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Formation of County

l. Obtained:
4

( \| The area of land originally known as Hinds County wee obtained

by en act of the Legislature of Mississippi on February 12,1821.

This act declared that the tract of land ceded to the United

States by the Choctaw Indians on October 16, 1820 should be

own ag Hinds County.

(bf he vaet area. of land which made up the original Hinds County

was obtained by cession from the Choctaw Indisnssdit was much

desired both by the national government and by Governor Poin-

| dexter, of the New State of Miseissippi; consequently, both

governments were represented at the conference with the Indians~-

{ Generel Andrew Jackson, being the envoy for the national govern-

of Mississippi. The great council was celled to meet October 1,

[

{

J ment, and General Thomas Hinds the representative of the State

1620 at Doak's Stand, & tavern on the Natchez Trace at a point

four miles north of Pearl River in what is now the southeast

corner of Madison CountyIt Wig With the Indians

|for a treaty to be attendedwith mach pomp and ceremony,’ and

this wae no exception,

sherals Jackson end Hinds wore the full uniform of gemerals

of the United States Army, which were much admired by Puehma-

tahe and other Indien Chisfteins., A great Indian bell game

County, Hinds

Supervisor, Mrs, D. G. Patton

/ wes included, as & feature of entertainment. Finally, efter
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Formation of County

nearly three weeks of deliberation, formal talks by the govern-

ment representetives, secret caucuses by the Indidns, etec., an

 | was reached and the treaty prepared by General Jack-

}/ son was accepted and signed on the 18th of October, 1820. Un~-
Zz

Fe +
tS

\ 2D

der date of Februery 12, 1821 the Legislature passed an act su-

thorizing Governor Poindexter to issue & proclamation "ordering

\ and directing the election of & sheriff snd coroner for the

| County of Hinds". This same legislature of 1821 also passed a

| “Resolution of Thanke" to Generale Andrew Jackson and Thomas

| Hinde for so ably conducting the business assigned to them and

\ securing the treaty with the Indians.

~TheShape—vi-Hinde—Couaty:

nds County wae, and still is, most irregular in shape.

Heiany:

(a) Thiscountyhas & surfece of approximetely 847 square miles,

Ite originel boundaries are described as follows:- Beginning on

| the Choctaw Boundary, east of Pearl River, at a point due south

/ of the White Oak Spring on the old Indian path; thence in a direct,

|

“line to a black oek standing on the Natchez road, about forty poles,

eastward from Doakls Fence marked A. J., and blazed with two large

pines, and & black oak standing near thereto, and marked as point- 1

ers: thence a straight line to the head of Black Creek or Bogue i

Loose, to & smell lake: thence & direct course so as to strike the|

{
i

1s
Mire.D.G. Patton, County Supervisor
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Mississippi one mile below the Arkansas River; thence down the

Mississippi to the mouth of the Yazoo River; thence along the line

heretofore known by the neme of the Indian Boundary line, to the

beginning.Be,
(2)\\The present boundaries of this historic county are:- Pearl River

on the east, Copish County on the south, Big Black River sand Clai-

borne County on the west, Yazoo and Madison Counties on the north,Te

TO

————

4. ynie valuable area of land was named Hinds County in honor of Gen- 

eral Thomas Hinds, who had so nobly helped to secure the treaty

with the Choctaws, ;

On January 21, 1823, Hinds County wa: made smaller by an sct of

legislature which crested two new counties, those of Yazoo and

Copish, A little later on FPelruery 4, 1826 all that portion of

Hinds County lying east ofthe Pearl River wae changed into Ran-

kin County, snd on February 5, 1828, Hinds County surrendered the

fractional township seven in ranges two and three, to be attached

to Madison County leaving Hinde County with its present size and

shape. These new counties have been broken into other counties,

ightiully geining for Hinds the title "Mother of Counties",ou
6. /{

Connty

Seator-seete

(#) The first seat of Government wae at Dosks' Stand. Clinton
also shared the honor for a short time, but as early as

February 4, 1828 the legislature ordered the election of

five commissioners to locate a site for a courthouse. They

Patton,County Supervisor >
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"were ordered to put it in Clinton, or within two miles of the

:

center of the county.

he geographical center was found to te within two miles of

Raymond. Hence, this spot was marked with & large stone,

on Jenuary 17, the next year, by act of the legislature Ray-

mond was made the county secat,(cfhis place was so named in

honor of Raymond Robinson. The old records of the county sre

kept here, though courts are also held at the capitel, Jackson,

which was nsmed in honor of General Andrew Jackson.

6.
Y x Besides the present thriving towns of Hinde County which cen

claim 8 history almost a8 0ld ae the county itself, there were

some extinct, Among these were Hamburg, Amsterdam, Antibank,

and Auburn Post Office. Hamburg was laid out in 1826 on the

Big Black River, two miles north of the present A. & V. Rail-

road crossing. The site was too marshy and the place had a

brief career of only two years. Amsterdam wes laid out on the

bluffe two miles sbove Hamburg and became a good sized village.

Bach year during high water Amsterdam was visited by steam and

keel boate, and by sect of Congress, it was made & port of entry.

However, ite brilliant career was thwarted by two severe blows

from which recovery was impossible. About 1832 an epidenic of

cholera carried off one half of the population, and a few years

later, when the A. & V. Railroad was built, it missed Amsterdam

 

firs, D. G. Patton, County Supervisor
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by only two miles, but that was enough to ruin the commeréial

possibilities of the town, Antibank, which was a prominent

shipping point on the Big Black River also lost its standing

with the coming of the railroad.

\Q
\| In the eerly days when Clinton was disappointed over failing

to te made the county seat, someone very aptly said that Ray-

mond was the seat of Justice, Clinton the deat of learning,

and Amsterdsm the seat of commerce, Looking backward now, we

see that the firet two have rightly filled their respective

places; but Amsterdam, like meny individuals, failed to reach

ite goal because of circumetancee over which it had no control,

Heferences:

"Mississippi, the Heart of the South"--Dr. Dunbar Rowland,

"Bancyclopeéia of Mississippi History"--Dr. Dunbar Lowland.

"History of Hinde County"--Mrg. Dunbar Rowland.

"Official & Statistical Register of Mississippi”.

 

lirs, D. G. Patton, County Supervisor

   



HINDS COUNTY

TOPOGRAPHY

watersheds

Mississippi lies in two principal hydrographical divisions,

separated by a low broad watershed, the eastern rivers flowing into

the Gulf of Mexico, and the westernmost streams emptying into the

Mississippi. The watershed separating the drainage of Hinds County

is a low, narrow ridge, moderately dissected by erosion. It extends

southwestward from the vieinity of Cynthia and Dixon to Cooper's

Wells, where it turns southward to the county line. (1)

The principal streams in Hinds County are Pearl River, which

forms its eastern boundary; Baker's Creek and Big Black on the

western border; Tallahalla, Bogue Chitto, Rodes and Big Creeks.

About two-thirds of the county drains to the west into the Big Black

River, which flows &n a southwesterly direction for a distance of

about twenty-five miles along the western boundary. This stream has

a flood plain one-half to two miles wide and lies about 1060 feet

below the adjoining uplands. The couniry around Raymond, Bolton,

and Champion Hill is well drained by Baker's Creek and its tributaries,

and the section around Pinnin and Pocahontas by Bogue Chitto Creek.

Pearl River, with its small, sluggish tributaries, drains the eastern

part of the county. Its flood plain is one-fourth to one-half mile

wide from the northeast corner of the county to Elton end about one

mile to two end one-half miles wide from Elton southward. The

southern part of the county is thoroughly drained by Whiteoak end

@allahalla Creeks and their tribuparies, which enter the Mississippi

through Bayou Pierre. A large number of streams and branches of

(1) Kocher and Goodman,
Americana, Vol. 19, page

 

intermi ttent flow reach all parts of the county, thus affordin
ample and complete

1.
drainage system for every section. (1)

Rivers and Creeks

S
U
N
I
Y

PEARL RIVER obtained its name from the Choctaw word "hacha," which
means river, any river, and later came to apply to the Pearl River (2)
It flows south into the Gulf of Wexieo.

BIG BLACK RIVER obtained

{ts

nameed 1ts name from the Choe taw "lusa chito",
which means "big black." It is thought that the Indians called it thi 8

dark, muddy appearance.

the Mississippi River.

on aceount: of its (3) It flows southwest into

BAKER'S CREEK obtained its name fromthe facet that Colonel Joshua
Baker and his party were ropbed there by the Mason Gang. (4) It r1
west into fourteen mile e¢reek, which in turn flows into the Big Black.

TALLAHALLA CREEKobtained its name from the Choetaw "tala hala."
which mesns "palmetto trodden. (5)
.

It flows southwest into Bayou Pierre
which in turn empties into the Mississippi.

BOGUE CHITTO CREEK (Choctaw "bok chito, " meaning "big creek"
flows west into the Big Black River. (6)

(1) Lowry and McCardle
Kocher and Goodman, Soiraol Mesisstp bl 6Syoi HindsCounty, p

(2) Cyrus Byington, "Dictionary of the Choctaw lanBureau of American Ethnolo PP 143, 514; S10 Bulletin46,

(3) Cyrus Byington,."Diction
Bureau of American Ethnolog 52 he Shostav Language, Bulletin46,
Dr Dunbar Rowland, Departmens of Archives and History; ? Jackson, Miss.
Dr. Dunbar Rowland, Department of Archives

(4)
and History, Jackson, Mi

(5) Cyrus Byington, "Dictionary of the
: .Bureau of American Ethnology, PP 2, Language,” ti a

(6) Cyrus Byington "» "Dictionary of the
Bureau of American Ethnology, PP 2 © Bulletin46
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RODES and BIG CREEKS flow east into the Pearl River.

WHITEOAK CREEK flows into Tallahalla Creek, which in turn

empties into Bayou Pierre, the latter emptying into the Mississippi.

OSBORN CREEK, which obtained its name from a Mr. Osborn, an

early settler of Hinds County, flows west into Big Black River. (1)

FOURTEEN MILE CREEK, the largest in the county, obtained its

name from the fact that it was fourteen miles from the Choctaw line

along the Natchez Trace. That is, the Natchez Trace crossed this

creek fourteen miles from the Choctaw Bouhdary. (2) It flows west

into Big Black River.

HANGING MOSS CREEK obtained its name from the Choctaw "Chomotakali,"

which restored to its correct Choctaw orthography is "sShomo Takali,"

meaning "hanging moss," and was so named named on account of the

profusion of Spanish moss hanging #n the trees in the surrounding

forest. (3) It flows into the Pearl River.

STRAIGHT FENCE CREEK (Choctaw: "bok apissali,” meaning "straight

creek") flows into Bogue Chitto Creek. (4)

SNAKE CREEK (Choctaw: "sinti bok," meaning "snake creek") flows

into Baker's Creek. (5)

Moreau Chambers, Department of Archives and History, Jackson, Miss.

Ibid

H.S. Halbert, "Roman's List of Towns ead " Publications
issippi Limi Vol. P

gies 8 Rowland, Department o Archives and History, Jaekson, Miss,

Cyrus Byington,"Dictionary of the Choctaw Language," Brlletin 46,
Bory of smerican Ethnology, pp 54 and 93

| letin 46Cyrus Byington, "Dictionary of the Choctaw Language," Bul ;
inh of American Ethnology, pp 323 and 93

 

  

 

There are a number of other small ereeks in Hinds County:

Porter, Cox, Limekiln, Town, Lynch, Hardy, Ceany, Trahan, Terrell,

Five Mile, Twelve Mile, Big Sand, Little Tallahalla, Little White

Oak, Big, Harris, Hardy, McNair Branch, Nixon Branch, Dry, Commi ssioner,

Simms, Maxie, Hammond Branch, Fleetwood, Neil Branch, Harts, Indian,

Felder, Vaughp, Jones, McKee, and Bear. (1)

Elevation

The elevation of Hinds County varies from 100 feet above sea~

level at the western boundary where the Big Black River leaves the

county to about 450 feet in the southwestern corner. The general

elevation of the uplands averages between 225 and 325 feet with the

following figures at a few specific points: Smith, 136 feet; Edwards,

225 feet; Cdinton, 324 feet; Jackson, 294 feet. (2)

Practically all the streams in Hinds County have bot tom lands,

which sre annually overflowed, and in addition to the present flood

Plains, many of the streams are bordered by extensive former flood

plains.

Upon Mississippi's topog#aphical mep, Hinds County is located in

the central prairie region, partly, its southern portion being in the

longleaf pine region. Pearl River forms the esstern boundary and Rig
Black River the western, while throughout the interior flow a large

number of streams, perfectly draining and watering every locality. (3)

(1) Kocher and Goodman, Soil Survey of Hinds County, map.

(2) Kocher and Goodman, Soil Survey of Hinds County, p 6

(3) Goodspeed, Memoirs of Mississippi, Vol. 1, p 206
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Generally speaking, the surface of the county is gently undu-

lating. However, the uplands present three forms of topography, that

is, smooth or gently rolling areas, rolling to hilly areas, and steep

hillsides and ridges. The areas of smooth topography occupy the

greater part of the eastern third of the county. Important areas

occur in the vicinity of Pocahontas, Brownsville, and Bolton, and

along the Yazoo and Mississippi Valley Railroad between Oakley and

Utica. There are many small areas of comparatively level land, the

most important being in the vicinity of Terry, Oakley, and Learned.

The central part of the county is rolling to hilly, with only a few

of the slopes too steep for cultivation. (1)

The areas of roughest topography are in the southwestern corner

of the county, where a considerable area, known as the "Scutchlow

Hills," consists of maturely dissected hikls end narrow ridges, with

steep slopes rising 100 to 150 feet above the streams. Eroded hills

also border the Big Black River bottoms in the northern part of the

county and in small areas in the vicinity of Greene Crossing, Elton,

Cooper's Wells, and Champion Hill. (2)

Lakes, Marshes, and Bayous

Hinds County has practically no lakes of renown, but does have

a few locally-noted ones, namely: LIVINGSTON LAKE? Jackson; CADE

LAKE, off the Terry Road; LAKE WILSON, Clinton; LAKE SUB-ROSA (private),

Pocahontas; MULE JAIL LAKE, northeastern part of the county; FIVE MILE

LAKE, western part of the county; SUSE PUD, “SAEmi THE OAKS

POND, on sixteenth section land between Clinton and Cynthia; LAKE

KICKAPOO, at the Boy Scout Cemp "Kickapoo"; LAKE DOCKERY, near Terry;

(1) Kocher and Goodman, Soil Survey of Hinds County, pp 5-6

(2) Goodspeed, Yomoirs of Mississippi, Vol. 1, p 206
Kocher and Survey of Hinds County, pp 5-6

 

 

and SPRING LAKE, Jackson.

There are no marshes of interest, and only one bayou, STEAMBOAT

BAYOU, in the eastern part of the county, near Elton. (1)

Springs, Wells, and Mineral Waters

Springs of any size are rare in Hinds County. However, the

MISSISSIPPI SPRINGS, off the Raymond Road, were the favorite camp-

ing grounds of the Indians, and from 1834 to 1860, of their white

successors. (2)

Ordinary wells are located at Terry--1400 feet deep; Clinton--

800 feet deep; Mississippi College, Clinton--1125 feet deep; Bolton--

about 1080 feet deep; Utica--one, 200 feet deep and one, 340 feet deep;

Edwards--1150 feet deep; Raymond--1175 feet deep; these commugities

receive their water supplies from these wells. (3)

Several artesian wells are located in Jackson--THE EDWARDS

HOTEL WELL, THE JACKSON STEAM LAUNDRY WELL, and THE CRESCENT LAUN-

DRY WELL.

There are two mineral wells in Hinds County, namely, COOPER'S

WELLS, located four miles east of Raymond, and HUBBARD'*S WELLS, lo-

cated just out of Raymond, on the Utica road. Both contain mineral

mineral water valuable for restoring health. The analysis of the

mineral water of Cooper's Wells, made prior to 1854 by David Stew-

art, shows oxygen, nitrogen and carbonic acid gas in one gallon to

(1) M. E. Morehead, Asst. to Hinds County Supt. of Education, Court

house, Jackson, Miss.
Moreall Chambers, Department of Archives and History, Jackson, Miss.
Kocher and Goodman, Soil Survey of Hinds County, map.

(2) Goodspeed] MeémoirsiofWississippi, Vol. 1, p 22

(3) Qe. M. Young, Terry, Miss; Tom Spencer, Clinton, Miss.; C. E.
Heitman, Bolton, 7. R. Price, Utica, Miss; Dr. I. G.
Calender, Miss.; J. M. Taylor, Raymond, Miss.
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be 9.1 cubic inches and solids 105 grains--dulphate of lime being

42.122, sulphate of magnesia 23.28 and sudphate of soda, 11.7095,

and other sulphate and chlorides making up the total--including

.608 of sulphate of potash and .311 crenate of lime. Modern analy-

sis and testimonials to the efficacy of the waters of this spring prove

its claims of 1854 to be well founded. (1)

daterfalls
On the Big Black River, about a quarter of a mile down-stream

from the site of old sntibank (now extinct), there is a beautiful

waterfall, with appreximately a twenty foot drop. (2)

To summarize Hinds County's topography, it varies from smooth

or gently rolling to steeply sloping, the greater portion having a

rolling surface. Excepting a narrow strip along the eastern and

northern boundaries, the general slope is toward the west. Exten-

sive level areas occur as terraces and first bottoms along the

principal streams. The drainage is carried on meinly by the Big

Black end Pearl Rivers and their tributaries, and drainage is

well established. (3)

Goodspeed,
(1) Memoirs of Mississippi, Vol. 1, D 23

Moreau Chambers, Basiment of Archives and History, Jackson,
2

Miss.

3) and Goodman, Soil survey of Hinds County, p 41
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411-412 Milsaps Building
Jackson, Mississippi

April 16, 1936 Bulletin HR #9

TO: ALL COUNTY SUPERVISORS HI-TORICAL RESEARCG PROJECT

SUBJECT: SOILS AND MINERALS: Assignment #7 o

blease follow the outline given below in preparing yourmanuscript

on soils end kinerels of your county.

S

1. Solas The principal soil-forming material in your county,
(such as limestones and merls, calcareous, clay soils)

©, List soil types, as bssed on similsr orgin, similar

color, structural characteristics, surface features

snd dreinage. (sand, clay, rock, sholes, slates, silts,

etc.

If a can list all the series of soils thst may be

found in your county as: Greneda series, rhebs soils,

Lexington soils, Montrose series, and any other soil

series you may have. Give characteristics oI each,

State briefly the velue oi each type &s to crop raisings,

zing, timber crop or any other value. :

Be Stones; Building Stones; Iron Sandstone, Hy-

dreulic Limestone, etc.
>etrified Rock : |

1f found to sny great extent give area found and state

kind of fossils. (consult Technical Bulle tin No 7.=

"The soils of Mississippi” by Wm. H. ii Agricultur-

al College, liississippi.

Jl, Minerals
I. letalic Mineral

(a) Iron
l. Bessemer ores

2. lon-Bessemer Ores aig :

State in & nerrative for what these iron ores are particularly useful,

es mineral peinte or for iron manufacture.

(b) Aluminum
1. Xing of ors :

(consult Nicsissippl Geologicel Survey Bulletin NO. 19.)

£2. Non-metallic liinerals.

(a) Cement Kesources

Lignite / ;

fy) es kinds, (such as red or brick clay, white ciay.)

(da) Cleys (Fullers earth) iL

In each case write & stetement or two sbout the various

different types oI Slay Bee used. |

(e) Bentonite : hy

£f) Other iiinerals (1) Silica (2) Ochres |

g) Sands, for gless manufacture and pottery~

h) :

i)

uses these

liineral Waters
0il and Gas

  

Susie Ve Powell, state Director

| Historical Research Project

DWO~-511 ===- : 3 |
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SUBJECT: Soile and Winerals Assignment #7,

le Soils

Soil is composed of finely dividedrock matter in a process of

decay, and combined withhumus or decaying vegetable matter,

The state, ae a whole, is divided into nine distinct

ical regions corresponding to the geologic structure. These

regions differ in soil types ss well as vegetation and other

respects, and each region hes its influence on the industrial

development,

l. Hinds County covers parts of two of the above mentioned \

topographical regions, The northern helf of the county is in the

JackeonPreirieBelt, end the southern pert is in the Long Leaf

PineHills, The soils of Hinds County sre derived from loes-

eisl material , also from the Vicksburg limestone, with the exe

ception of three types derived from Coastal Plain material,

known as "Grand Gulf Formation." The basal material consists of

sedimentary beds of sandy clay, heavy clay, gravel and some

limestone. These are Coastal Plain deposits, formed of mater-

ial weshed from old land areas end deposited when the waters of

the gulf occupied thie general region, The slluvial Soils sre |

derived from material washed from the drainage basins of the

streams and deposited over thair flood pleins,

The charagteristic soil of the Jeckson Prairie Belt is of

the black calcareous prairie type very similar to Cretaceous

{  
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County Hinds
#7.

preiries, but brown loam is the prevailing soil. In the Long

Leaf Pine Hills, red end yellow sandy loam ig the chief soil.

Considerable marl is also found in Hinds County; there are seve

eral kinds, such &s blue merl, white marl, yellow-white marl,

Yazoo clay marl, and lioody's Branch green marl, The northern

part of Hinds County has yielded fossils of vertebrae and jaw

bone of & huge whalelike animal celled zeuglodon in Yazoo clay

marl. The animal was probebly seventy to eighty feet long as

one of the vertebra measured eight to ten inches in diameter

and fourteen to sixteen inches long. The depth of the Yazoo

clay merl bed has not been determined, but is probably two

hundred to three hundred feet thick,

In Moody's Branch green marl, the characteristic material

is 8 dark green speckled calcareous sandy marl, It is filled

with numerous species of finely preserved foseils, such as echi-

noids, sharks’ teeth, crabs, snd meny others, loody's Branch,

and a point at the junction of Town Creek and Pearl River are

‘well known to geologiste and fossil collectors.,, In places at

lioody's Branch beautiful shelle crowded together make up almost

the entire deposit. Below this merl is a thin deposit of 1lig-

nite, above, grayish yellow celcareous cley

Still another gtratum found in Hinde County is that celled

Madison sands. Here we find send beds sandwiched between Jack-

son marine beds end marine merls of the Vicksburg Group. They

were first noted in lisdison County; hence, the name. Very little

is found in Hinds.

 

 

 

  
 

  

 

County BH nds ;
Aselignment#7.

Ee The analysis of soils from various parts of the county based

on percentages of moisture, volatile matter, insoluble metter,

phosphoric acid, nitrogen and humus reveal some very interesting

and valuable facts. The eoils from Hinds County which were sna-

lyzed include:

(1) Virgin Blsck Prairie Soil, near Jackson
(2) Pearl River Bottom Soil, Jackson

(8) Hill Loam Soil, two miles south of Boltoa

(4) Big Black second bottom, three miles southwest from Edwards

(6) Loam Soil, near Raymond

(6) Baker's Creek Rottom

(7) White Buckshot Soil, Reymond (cultivated field on Ratliff

placs)

The soil coloring and composition varies in different parts

~ 01 the county in spite of the charscteristic likeness due to the

fact thet the greater part of the county is in a prairie region.

One series of soil will show a brown color, while another series

reveals & light brown surface section with a subsoil varying |

from reddish-yellow to buff, and yet another will show reddish

sandy meteriel or & dark gray clay verying to black. The "Shell

prairie soil" is a heavy, clayey 80il of dark gray color, black

when wet, reeting upon lighter grey subsoil which passes into

calcareous shell marls, In part of the county, south of Jocks,

Prairies, loam lies directly upon gray sands and clays of the

Grand Gulf, Near Raymond red sand is well developed, a railrond

cut west of town exposing ten feet of loam snd ten to twelve of

red sand overlying clsy, Much of the upland sandy snd silt loam
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County Hinds
‘

~Resignment77

t A

is acid end would be improved by application of ground limee

stone, an abundance of which 1s available in the county.

(1) The liemphis Series, 1s charecterized by the brown color

of the surface meteriasl end by the reddish yellow to

brownish-red or buff color of the subsoil, which cone

siste meinly of silty clay loam.

The Crensda Soils are of loessial origin, and are simie-

ler to Memphis in the surface and upper subgoil, beigng

1ight brown in the surface section and reddish yellow

to buff below, also at the depth of twenty or thirty

inches there is a compact stratum of silty clay loam, mote

tled yellowish, bluish-gray and rusty brown and contains

brown end black material. Only one member cf the Grenada

series is mspped in this county, gilt loam.

The Lexington Series is characterized by light brown to

brown surface soils which passes into reddish, sendy ma=

terial,

The Ruston Soils are brownish in the surface portion and

Both soil end
 

mottled gray end yellow in the subsoil,

subsoil are very sticky and plestic when wet, This series

in thie county isof the clay type.

The HoustonSeries ies also represented by the clay member

end is of & Berk gray to black clays.

Vigksburgseries consists of brown, mellow material.

Waverly series . Only one type of the Waverly series

ie found in Minds County end.thet is the silt loam,

which is of a grayish and blueish gray colore
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(8)

(9)

Assignment 77.

The Collins Soil Series sare brown.

The Lintonia Series includes types with light broma to brown,

silty surface soils, light brown buff or yellowish-red clay

loam upper subsoil, and light brown silt loam lower subsoil.

The Oliver Series are includedin the types with brown sure

face soils and bluish-gray subsoils.

Calhoun Series are characterized by the gray to brown color’

of the surfsce soil end by the gray or dreb color, waxy sube
-

stance of the heavy clay subsoilse

In the Grensda Silt Loam Series, many fields thet were formes re-

ly cultivated are devoted to lespedeza, white and other

pasture plents, The soil ie easily woshed snd the rougher areas

are marked by steep sided ridges snd gullies that extend with

each heavy rain, The type is easily cultivated and well

suited to the production of tomatoes, early potatoes, berries

and general truck crops,

The Lexington Series 1s unimportant agriculturslly, Probably

not more than ten per cent of it is cultivated, The chief

crops being cotton end corn. The greater part ie forested

with' red oek, bleekjack oak, post oak, hickory and beech.

The Lexington gilt loam responds readily to the application of

fertilizers, especially where care is taken to increase the

supply of organicmatter.

The Ruston sendyloam is unimportant in the agriculture of the

county, practically all of it is forested with hickory, pine

beech and vetious kinds of oaks, Owing to the difficulty of

workingthe steep slopes &nd the tendency of the soil to wash,
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the greater pert should be left in the farest. The few small

patches that are comparatively smooth 816 well adapted

potetoés, sweet potatons, peanuts and truck Crops.

Susquehanns Clay coneists of @ greyish=brown silt loam, This

soil is extensive, ocen¥lng chiefly in strips on slopes in the

vicinity of Jeckson and between Jackson and Clinton, It is une

agriculturally, about 96% of it is forested. It is

deficient in orgenic matter snd of rather low productive cepa=-

city, requiring heevy epplicetions of manure or commercial fere

tilizers to produce good yield, It is best used ior growing

lespedeza, clover snd bermuda gress for grezing live stock,

The Houston clay includes & few small arese oi the Bell Clay,

nne occurs neesr the northeastern corner of the county and one

in the Peerl River bottoms, within the city of Jeckson. This

soil ie difficult to work, owing to the heavy character of it,

but when it is prop rly cultivated, it ie one of the strongest

soils in the county and very productive. The soil is adspted to

both cotton and corn.

The Vicksburg Sendy Loem is confined chiefly to the bottoms of

the Big Bleck kiver snd ite larger tributeries,. Cotton occupiss the

largest acreage, corn has alwaye beenthe second moet important |

Crops

eilt loam is unimportant sgriculturelly, les: than 10%

being under cultivation. |

Collins Silt Loem is unimportsent sgricultursally, when cultivated,

the principal crops sre cotton snd corn. Thie soil supports a

velueble forest growth of white oak, red oak, water oak, sycamore,
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gum and some Cypress,

(8) The Lintonie Silt Loam is one of the most productive end

important types in the county. Cotton and corn are the

principal crops.

Hinds County hes no famous rock quarries, and many

people are of the opinion that no rock of ccamerciel value

exists here, however, this is erroneous, £8 Einds County

cleims the honor of furnishing the sandstone for building

the firet story of the 0ld Capitol. This was quarried

from the Grand Gulf Formation at Mississippi Springs, near

Reymond. Thie has not been usedextensively for building

purposes beceuce ol. the mresence of mareasite, varying

color sad hardness, There ie also & bed of light yellow

gendstone inthe Langley field near Jackson.

Limestone is more prevalent then other stones, The

Vicksburg limestone formetion rine through this county and

a considerable quantity. of the rock, sufficiently pare to

be used for agricultural purposes, is obtained. There are

several outcroppings of this, in a high grade, north and

west of Byram, some on the Pearl River benks, ons outcrop

at a mill one mile west of Ilton, end some at Cooper's Wells,

Blocks of limestone three to four fect across are exposed

on the rosdelide near Cooper's Wells, and someone hes said

thet the supply of limestone near Byram is "inexhaustible,"

Smell quantities of pétrified rock are found in the

extreme northern part of the county, near Pocahontas.
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iI. Minerals
(a) Iron

(1) Up to the present time, Bessemer ores heve not been

found in Hinde County,  
(2) Iron ores of varying types sre found in many parts of  the. county, in fact, iron is one of the commonest consti-

tuents of rocke end is surpassed only by oxygen, siliecsn, end aluminum. The influence of iron in its various forms

is resdily seen in the bright colorings of the soil. The

types of most frequent occurrence sre oxide of iron, bog

iron ore, and buckshot iron, Oxide of iron is hydrated

peroxide of iron end is used as & tonic for plents. This

helps to esccount for the productivity of the soil in most

parte of Hinds County. Bog iron ore is another epecie of

iron oxide; it is a dark color varying from grey to brown,
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iEIt is a cellular mess heaving an appearance resembling WO rm=-

eaten, rotten wood. The "buckshot" iron is eo nsmed from
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its resemblance to buckshot; these concretions are genere

 &lly found in ridges,

(b) Aluminum :

(1) An eluminum ssndetone, composed of white carbonste of

lime and aluminum appears in Hinds County, west of Clinton,

(2) Non-metallic Minerals

(8) Building cement has not been extensively manufactured \

in the South; but the meteriels are abundsnt and the estab-

lishment of menufscturing plante near. the sources of raw

material will help turn the wheels of progress,
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Billions of tons of rock, suiteble for the manufacture /ston of one of the most veluable resources of our stete.  
of Portlend Cement sre found in many perts of Mississippi. Coal and iron which are recognized ss the "great civilizers,"

are the only two products thet sre of greater velue than
U

/Jackson would be & suitable point for a manufacturing oe)

CC / because it is on the Vicksburg limestone stratum, and has
|

\

i A in the country as & whole. Clay productssxseeq the

excellent transportation systems by both railroad and oS

\_highwsy.

‘(b) Lignite, an imperfect grade of coal, formed from wood,

leaves, etc., is not found to any great extent in Hinds

County, although there are some small scattering beds of it,

\" The chief area oi the state is north of & line through

Jackson and Vicksburg.

(1) At Moody's Branch, & one foot bed of earthy lignite

hes been found.

(2) Dr. Hilgard reports "chunks of good lignite at e& sandy

bluff on Pearl River, sbout one mile above Jackson,"

(3) Mr. Crider reports & six inch bed of lignite in a deep

brench nat fer from Byram. A few other beds have been

found, but none are of commercial value.

/(e) Clay is not, strictly speeking, & mineral, but & mixe

ture of ceversl minerels, Some oi these are ksolinite, hy-

Gr ous silicates of sluminum, free silica, mica scales, iron,

and lime. Send and mice reduce the plasticity of clay, irom

discolors it, and lime reduces its fusibility. Cley that is

comperstively free from 8ll minerals except aluminum silicates

\ ie seid to be pure

Clay is fsr more valusble then the average citizen rea~-

lizes,

 

 

combined value of gold, silver and lead. Mississippi is

near the bottom of the clay producing states, but even then

the value of clay products produced in one year (1912) was

$172,811,275.00, There is a green plastic clay which is very

veluable, found throughout the Jeekson Formation,

Brown clay is found in Jackson, This clay is used for

the menufacture of brick, The W, B. Taylor brick plent was

estsblished in 1881 and has been in operat ion ever since,

Black, or "Shell Preirie" cley is found in the northern

part of Hinds County, The soil is very caleareous, forming

limited areas of rolling prairies, It is known s&s "Houston

Cley" when oyster shells sre present 8nd it serves well for

agricultural DUTPOSES.

"Hog Wellow Prairie” or Montrose Clay, & brown gray clay

occurs in flet lying around Jackson. The soil is very

poor, but by proper fertilization verions types of vegeta~

tion may be produced, |

Sf Red clay is found scattered in the northernpart of Hinds

County. It appears ag & massy clay and proceeds from disin-

tegration of older rocke cerried there by water. It is used

in some countries in making sealingWex, and heg later been

used in making pottery, nemed Fayence from Fayenza, Italy,

aleo in the menufecture of terrs cotta.
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NoFuiler'sterthhasbeen foundin-HindeCounty,
(e) Bentonite or bleaching clay was first discovered in
Miesissippi in 1927 on the land Of N, W. Dahlem, south of

Aberdeen, The Yazoo Clay member of the Jackson Formetion

shows two zones or beds ol bentonite in Hinds and surrounde

ing counties, The only locality in Hinds yielding this proe

duct is a place just north of Caney Creek School, on Highway
#61 about thirty-seven miles south of the Junction of Highe
ways and #18, The bentonite in thie bed.is one foot thick,
light gresnish-gray, waxy, and hard and brittle, It is of no

commercial velue, but of considerable geologic interest,

(f) Other linerals

(1) Silica is found combined with other minerals scattered

over different perts of Hinds County. Silica combined with po=
tesh is used ss a fertilizer for oats, wheat and corn. Silica

of finest quality is used for making water glass, which when dry
leaves a fine enamel used for vernish on lime walle, and mekes

ifire-proof coating for wood, cloth, and paper,
~~ of Big Black, silicified wood is found in Hinds
County, The silicified mess exhibits several varieties of

amorphous quarts, varying from semi-trensparent chalcedony,

through white hornstone to a mass, resembling

asbestos, which furnish elegant objects for the microscope,

The asbestos form verieties are found in south Hinds, near

Mississippi springs.

(2) =~ ochre is found combined "ith oTbnie sand throughopt

the stat but it is not of any perticnlarimportance. ned
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ochre 1 extensively, in ema1{ quaatistés, in
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: Hinds end other counties, The colors are extremely besutio
7 Hag

ful,betngcrimson, hosrletandpurple,

(g) Send ie very important commercially and the various

grades find many uses, It isused in concrete, mortar, sande

lime brick, for sand-clay roade, molding purposes and glass

making. has many send-besring geological fors

- mations, two of which occur in Hinde County. These are the

Grand Gulf snd the Lafayette Formations. Good building

sand is found in the Lafayette formetion, and many times it

is of sufiicient purity to be used without washing, It is

found slong the courses of streams and on flood plains, The

middle and lower courses of Pearl River even furnish white

sand of such quality as cen be used in the manufacture of

glass. One bed of this gloss sand is found at Byram, south

of Jeckson,

One very interesting sand formation is found om Pearl

River and on the hillsides below the 01d Capitol. This spot

& yellow surface loam with occasional pebble beds

underleid with greenish-yellow, massy clay or loam; and still

lower probebly fifteen or twenty-five feet below the hille
tops, occure a yellow calcareous sand with numerous fossils

such as corals ond verious shells,
NG

"Brown loam of a sandy nature is found in most of Hinds

County, usuelly in beds six to ten feet in depth. This loam

lies directly on the gray sends or slays of the Grand Bulf

Formation, The Lafayette formation, when exposed, Zorms red

or yellow sandy soil.

*
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In the vicinity of Reymond the Lafayette is well develop-

ed ag shown by a reilroad cut which shows ten feet of loam

end ten to twelve feet of Lefayette red sand, overlying Grand

‘Gulf clay. Two hills of Lafayette gravel have been found

about two miles southeast of Reymond, and similar beds around

Cooper's Wells. The bottoms of Baker's Creek are dark, sandy

loem soil, end very productive, Sandy loam soils are also

found in the bottom lands of Tallahala and White Oak Creeks

in the southern part of the county; hilly land nd red Lafay-

ette sand are also found on the side of White Oak Creek,

(h) On Pesrl River from Jackson to Columbue, Minerel waters

are abundsnt, There are two kinds,

(8) Saline (which contsins epsom snd Gypsum and com=-

bined minerele) Three welle of this clacs are located in Jacke

son, 2% the residences of John R, Jackeon, Langford, and Clark.

(b) Acid alum water.is found et Brandon and in Jackson, but

the watexrg in Jeckson do not possess so much alum as &t Erandon,

These waters ere 100 strong ior deily use, but are used for

medicel purposes,

Years ago when wells were dug, geologists found minerals

in Hinds County loceted as follows:

idwards Hotel, Jackson, liisel ssippi

Jackson Steam Lsundry, Jackson, Jijeeissippl

lississippi College, Clinton, Mississippi

Mre, Nichols, resident of Weet Jackson, has a well that

yields strong supphur water, captain A. Mizell of Jackson also

hes three welle on his lend thet yield sulphur,

/

x
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Coopers Wells, four miles east of Raymond, is very

famouse for its minerel waters,

Mississippi Springs in Hinde County has shout the same

minerele ag those of Coopers Wells.

Robinson Springs water is highly recommended for me-

dicel purposes, ag well ss the waters from Coopers Wells,

Both waters are sold in Hinds and adjoining counties.

(1) Beologiats have believed for meny years that oil and

gas existed under the surfsce at Jackson, due to the simi-

larity of formations here and at the oil snd ges fields of

surrounding estates, Numerous attempts were msde to drill

for"liquid gold} but it wee not until 1930 thet the first

suceeseful well wee completed,

‘The Mayes No. 1 Well, which wae the discovery well of

the Jackson field, was brought in on February 28, 1930 with

an estimated production of 15,000,000 cubic feet of gas pr

day. Since thet time many wells have been brought in with an

estime ted production of forty to fifty million cubic feet

per day. The open-flow capacity of the wells in the Jackson

field at the present time ies counted in billions.Hinds

County sheresthehonor andweelth of thie field with the

sieter county, Rankin, but more then fifty of the producing

gee wells are in Hinde County. Gas from this field has been

supplied to verious points in Touisiana, Mississippi, Alabama

end Florida, by means of pipe lines, (For more detailed aCe

count see biennial report of the State 0il und Ges Board)e
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Keferences:

Archives Library

Geology and Agriculture of Missiseippl - Hilgerd  
Bulletin 13 liarls and Limestone of Mississippi - Wm, N. Logan

3 12 Soile end Mineral Resources of Miscissippl =

BE. No. LOWe

Bulletin 3 Tignite of Missiseippi = Calvin S. Brown

n 8 Soils of Mississippi ~- E. N, T,0we

n 1 Cement snd Portland Cement of liississippi

Albert ¥, Crider

Bulletin 9 Preliminary Report on Structural Materials of

Mississippl - Lowe

Bulletin 10 Iron Ores oi Miesissippl - Towe

weter Resources of Mississippi - Stephenson, Logen & Waring

History oi finds Sounty - Jirs, Dunbsr Rowland

Jackson-Carnegie Library

Mississippi state Geological Survey =~ Relph Grim

Geology & Agriculture in Mississippi =- Harper

Bulletin 14 Soils end liinersl Resourcee of lMiesissippl - Lowe

" 29 A Preliminesry Investigation of the Bleaching Clays

of Liseiseippi ~ Harry X. Baye.

Soil Survey of Hinds County by A. E. Kocher snd A. L. Geodman.
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

T0 COUNTY SUPERVISORS
ISTORTOAL RESEARCH PROJECT

SUBJECT: TREE SURVEY ~Assignment #85.
preservation and his

3. Purpose,location, Pv
Inferaation to be used in the pwd
tional work, amd in the County history.

1. Higtorie trees
st trees

2 Jae or umsual trees
4. Pine specimens of flowering trees

IX. Procedure!

Qo

full
following points and

description of each to cover the

gh an } to the State Office.

a, Name of tree, location amd netoric connections) also, wiat

eo four and
Loeation, spesies, and ©

» characteristics

Ge a kind and deseription of the unique

of the tree.
on 8 copy of your lst and, when

115. Toe ibe chien, $020, LIT. he
treet.

Please give this your immediate attention.

|

wR ES
PT=p

1pr Los Rows -oF SET é

HISI'(RIC TREES A= HISTORY OF HI

TREE TREES ON PATTIE FIKLDS

The averup of live oaks origimlly the &pproach from

the old read (this old vosd lies between Raymond and Hiwards) to
Hiawatha, theantesbellum home of tle Will 7, Smith family, was a

double avenus~four rows of these aplendid trees=and therc are many of

them left (18) the! the greater nunber were destroyed during, or as a

result of, the Battle ef Baker's Creek which raged all about tis place
in May of 1863 .

These trees averam a circumference of 16% feet and are superdly

straight.

Inside the yar may be seenTm of the box wood hedge

wvideh wasthe pride and joy of she antebellum mistress but which was

"shot‘to pieces”p 8nd the rempant sadly n:glected after the property

tadbasses from the omner's hands.

There is an egpeeially supard specimen of these live oaks standing

‘a sentinelover theold place in the middle of one of tla fields

/ this the present owner guards as he does all ef the gress old trees=

vo cere. (Mr. aad Kvse Wright).

AMttle nearer Rayaenl on the same old road and "where the battle

ws fought” gtands the old Coker house--so much written of in history and

/he home, at present, of the Gerwin family. There, the avemue 1s of cedar

tne trunks of mighty girth, gnarled with age and silvered with time,

: /ibut still aplentsd sp.cimens of the tree once the mark of the aristocratic

homes of tin Souths

It tock to plan any othe type of tree for the home place

| avenues, Lut fortunately som of the planters of the early days did= and

| and we ae the rioher in beauty becsuse of their courage.

On this Pleo stands a erepe myrtle which was & floweringtree 
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andat least; =a domen stems rise from the roots and tower inte

the upper |

On Champion Hill (wat is left of it) there is a splendid forest

growth, but this is rapidly being destroved as the owners are digging a

gravel pit there. The workmen sta'e that few of the larger trees are

cut thet do not have imbedded deep within their hearts the bullets from

the guns which sent death by shot and shell over lovely Champion Hill

in 1863.

Tn addition to the trees on battlefields, there are & number of

othe r historicel em interesting trees in Hinds County. There ave

several beautiful and historie live oak trees on the old Hester place

just north of Werry. During the Civil War a company of cavalry soldiers

stopped at this place overnight andl were fed ard cared for by Mr. William

Hester and familve The officers were housed in the residence and the

others found comfortable resting places under the shade of these large

otk trees on the front lawn. The acoras from which these trees grew

were brought from lake Charles, Toulsiana, byt Mra. Hester when she re=

turned from a visit to relative theme. 1¥

Of sapecial interest are the elm trees in Mrs. W. C.

yard, 123 1st Avenue. The Ku~Klux Klan used these trees to robéd under

during reconstruction duays, before the house was built and when that

part of town was just farm land. The two largest of these trees &re

67 inches ard 82 inches in circumference. There is a bullet ina sbunp

in this yagd, and this ‘bullet lodged there during the Civil War. ir.
LL

Heotlman bas found uany Minie balls in his yard. 2% og

There are beautiful live oak trees on the Court Housegrounds at

Raymond, and at least one of these trees was planted by HindsCounty's

2% AEs000 a

Wei1st Avenue, Mss,

¢ i

{

HISTCRY OF FINDS COUNTY
TREE SURVEY ASSIGNMENT # 25

There are & number of old cedar trees on the lawn of the old Manship

heme, corner of Fortification ald West Streets. This old home was pull

about 18563 and the garden and trees set out shortly afterwards. During

the Civil War the breast wark of the Confederate lines went through this

vard, The tliee largest of these trees are 49 inches, 50 inches and 51

inchés respectively. There is one cedar tree in the side yard that is very

peculiar. Itconsists of one stump with five trees growing oui of it.

These trees growing from the one stump range from 22% inches to 31 inches

circumference. There are alse eo number of vines growing from this stump. 1

The large, beautiful oak tree on Miss Katie Porter's lawn, 515 Herth

West 8 treet 1s verr interesting. This tree 1s around 150 years old, an w

originally planted in Huntsville, Alabama. Iater it was transplanted in

Brandon, Mississippi, and then broughtto Jackson and planted on its presen

site. The tree was brought from to Jackson by Mrs. Mery Oakley, wh

conducted a large frais school where the Porter home now stands. Iater or

Professor Wilmer had a military school there, and later still George lelaur

had a boys! school at the rams nlace. Tims, many school vers and girls hay

play ed under this tree. Mrs. Oakley brought a magnelis tree to this place 8

the same time, but i+ dled seversl years ago. Thiswas a splendid, and

school children alse played under it for years. Many splendid efforts wers

made to save this tree, but it dled nevertheless. iy child returning x

from Jackson High School and Davis Grammar School, has sought ‘shelter under

this tree from the rain. The oak tree is 133 inches in circumference.

The circumference of tl» magnolia is not known, but it vag Ayparently the>

largest magnolia in Jackson. 2%

1. Mrs. Luther Manshlp, $43 North Congress St. Jackson. Miss.
RB Miss Kagle Porter, 515 North West, Jackson, Mies. 
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The walnut tree on the New Capitol grounds is a scion of the walnut

on Mt. Vernon. This tree is very small, being only 3% inches in ecireum-

ference. It was planted in 1938 at the celebration of the Bi- Centennial.

The actual planting was dom by the Boy Scouts undér the auspices of the

De Ae Re, with the cooperation of the other civic and patriotie organisations |

of Jackson.l®

There 1s & historical post oak at the T. P. Barr home, 520 North Street.|

This tree stood there during the Civil War. The College Green School was

located near this home at that time. In 1868 the boys! school building was

converted inte an arsenal. The arsenal was blown up during the war, and

the bodies of the workers were draped in this tree. No one ever knew

whether it was accidentally blown up or whether it was blown up by the

Pederal soldiers. The Barr family has lived here for forty years and the

tree has not grown an inch in that time.

feet in circumference.2#

~ On the old Cook place, where today stands Southern Christian Institute,

out from Biwards, there are still standing several bullet soapred oak trees,

these trees having been scarred by bullets during the Civil War, when the

Union army was pushing the Confederate army back into Vicksburg. The real

skirmishping occurred about two miles from this place, but Union soldiers

carved thelr names in som of these trees, and several bullets were embedded

4n theme For years little pointed balls, called Minie balls, were found

on these grounds.

Ref« 1 Mrs. Reeves, State Forestry Comndsatel, Jackson.
2 Mrs. T. P. Barr, 520 North Street, Jackson
3. Mrs. J. PD. Lehman, £323 Clinton Ave., Jackson.

This tree is three yards and two fe |
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on December 14, 1028, at the thirty-eighth arbor day celebration,

there was planted on the front lawn of the Governor's mansion, & pormansiy

This was Jackson's first community Onristmas

ous men's ¢lubs, andMARY other || 4

tree is very

Christmas tree for Jackson.

The Women's Pederated Clubs, vari

planting of this tree. mis

it being prined and

tree.

organizations participated in the

small as yet, but good cme is being taken of it,

sprayed ly. 1¥

Ia 1938 the oall of the American Pree Association to plmt trees in

$07 the

memory of George washington sonithe bi~centennial that yea of

went around the world. radio stations

by radio} Mrs.birth of the first president,

WIDXat Jackson, Mississippi, planted a tree

ssissippl Federation of Women's Grebea

with Wiley P. Harris, airester of! i.

ree was in a tub in the broadens+ gE :

“the plane

@. H, Reeves of the IA

Apan, the staté forester,

planned ‘the programe The ©

and as names of those in the

placed a trowel of earbh on the roots.

the grounds of the bhilding, where it still stands. 2

There are & number of original hh

Among these &re two elm trees in the 200 Pr i =

One of these is in front ef the0 FYE Ca

station were called in the nis

The tree vas then

forest trees still 8 Ard

Jackson today.

Pres ident street.

other at the corner of Yasoo and President

is two ywds, twenty-three 4nehes and two yards8

respectively. 3%

ofo/ Mrs. Ho eb
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At the old Louis home at 481% Yesco Street are found three
original forest trees; a water oak, an overcup oak, and an elm tres. 1¢

Another orizimal forest tree is the pin oak at 408 South West
8 tree is over a hundred years old, and its ocireumference is four

yards, fifteen inches. The tree is old and Weather beaten looking, and
in slowly dying. Bg»

There a ¢ six original forest trees on the campus of St. Joseph's

Street.

Acadony on North West Street. These consist of four water oaks, one elm,
and one poplar. They range from tlvee to f our feet in circumference,
re over a hundred years old. 3#

and

The majority of trees in Hinds County are magnolias 9

BowevoF, there are a few others. There is a very pretty dogwood tree on the
road between Utica and Wise, on right hand side of road, Just after you
leave the pavement. There is also another pretty dogwood tree on this
same road, but on the left hand side, just before you get to8 the Wide

There is a Catalps tree on a vacant 1dt next ber 308 East Fortification

After the

The tree 1s twenty=t
Ho

y=twe and
1f inches in cdroumference and 4s about eighteen Jour old. The lot

this tree is growinz on belongs to Mrs. lawrence Coxe”
There ae two odd flowering trees at the home of Mrs, J. HN. Power»

Street. When this tree is in bloom, 1: 1s & beautiful sight.
flowers shed, a done bean puts out on the tree.

8R1 North Congress Streets These are sweet olive trees, twonty-ei:zht and
twenty-five yeaps old, respectively.

Sy
These

i
vial ona through the year. are the only flowering plants tiat tf |

sant be extracted from, although their fle "8 very aD. |

These trees are evergreen axl bloom

There 1»aPsaa have, that $s five years old.
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There are two or magnolia speed on theike crounts8

of the New Capitol. These are beautiful, indeed, when ul

bloom. They Are very rare, and bloom very early in the pring, long before

the average flowering tree is in bloom. There are also several pretty

magnolia trees on these grounds. On the north side of the Capitol there 18

an extremely tall, slenler magnolia. This tree 1s very beautful when in

full bloom. The circumference of the tree is 48 inches. On account of

there being so much shade here, as the tree is so close to the building,

this tree bas not branched out much, but has grown up tall and slender.

Phere are also six pretty magnolia trees on the south side of the sapitel.

Pwo of these trees which are the largest are 41 inches and 47 inches in

circumference. All trees on the Capitol grounds are well taksn care of»

being pruned at the poper time, and sprayed two or tlree times a year.

 There are a number of other fine specimens of magnolia trees in

Jackson. The magnolia tree in the yard of the old Seutter place is very

old. The circumference of this tree is 67 inches. This tree is located

at 818 State Street. Another old, large magnolia tree is that in the

yard of the Shands home, 607 N. State Street. The circumference of this

tree is 60 inches. There are two unusually large and old magnolias at 117

S. Gallatin Street. oie of these trees measures 79 inches in circumference.

It was impossible to measure the other at 4k feet from the ground, as there

was an immense limb jutting out there. Five feet from the ground, this

tree measures 93 inches in circumference, and at 8% feet from the ground,

the circumference of the tree is 108 inches. On the Kidwell property at

320 N, State Street, stands two magnelias, 81 inches and 88 inches, res-

pectively, in circumference. At the old Visden home, now the home of John

W. Patton, Jr. B12 N. State, stand two old magnolias, which & ¢ beautiful

when in full bloom. The circumference of these trees is 48 inches and 88

inches, respectively. There is one large beautiful magnolia tree in the

1# Mr. John laird, Supt. of Building and Grounds, New Gapitel, Jackson.

i 
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PRONE ¥Ard of the Joe Henry Morris home, 506 N. State. The circumference

of this tree is 64 inches. A magnolia tree at 512 8. President Street,

8 yards adi 35 inches in circvamference.

There “oe also several fine specimens of magnolia trees in Hinds

County, outside of Jackson. On the road between Raymond and Utliea, about

& miles from Raymond, there are three of these trees. At the Cessney

place, right out of Utica, there are some beautiful magnolia trees. At

Megpulin Dell, on the road between Learned and Raymond, are to be found

three immense, beautiful magnolias. :

There are two noteworthy magnolia fuseatias in Jackson. The

magnolia Susentia in the yard of the 0ld Slack home, 771 N. Congress

Street, is 34 years old, and the blossoms are most fragrant. When the

"gree is in full flowers the blossoms can be smelled for a great dlstance
7 ®
around on every side. | :

Another large magnolia fuseatia is the one in the yard of the old

7s ‘Nugent home, now the home of Dr. Shands, 607 N. State Streef, This tree

48 45 years old, and the blossomsare profuse and fragrant.

2. LARGE TREES.

Beginning at Mrs. R. L. Prices'!, 746 North President Street, and on

down this block to 711 North President, are found some of the most

tal water oaks in Jackson. They were planted on this street by a

= Jacob Kausler about sixty years age. They are very large, the largest

measuring four yards md nine inches in eircumference, on down to twe
yards md dght inches. There are eleven of tls se trees in a row, am
i 3

| will make a beautiful pleture.

7 #1. Mrs. Jane Slack Robinson, Oourthouse, Jacks. ot OZ Bit.
#2. The age of told #6 the canvasser by the chaffeur o
2 Sands: i,Ne. told him the age of the tree before her

deatbh.

3: hn. 0G 73€ 700er , Deed,
"oY ty

i
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There ae three large ipve oaks at 514 Yasoo Street. One of these

1s three yards , fourteen inches in circumference, another thres ywds,
twenty~s ix inches, and one two yards, thirty-three inches. These trees

®&e very old looking. 1%

Live Oak Plantation, on tle road between Bolton and Brownsville,
belonging to Mr. J. L. Gaddis of Bolton contains many beautiful large
live oaks .

A beautiful, large osk tree stanis on the lswn of what used to be
the Simmons hom in Utley.70,

There or ¢ several large live caks at the S. P. MoRae place at Green's
crossing.

There is a very beautiful, large live osk at Smith's Station, about

two or three miles below Edwards on the Vicksburg Highway.

There 1s a large, beautiful elm tree at 346 East Fortification Street
This ree is 134 inches in circumference.

At the Vinden home, 901 North State Street, there is a beautiful
water oak with a circumference of three yards, five inches.

On December 14, 1928, at the thirtyeelighth arbor day celebration there
was planted on the front lawn of tl» Governor's mansion, & permanent
Christmas Tree.

Ther © 1s a large post oak at the corner of Nerth State and Bellevue
Streets. The circumference of this tres is four yards and 10 inches.

There is a very pretty, large pin oak at the home of Dr. J. B. Hutton,
£26 North State Street, This oak is ten feet, two inches in oireumference.

A large water oak at 663 Nor th State Street measures 109 inches in
eircumferencGe

| 8% Mrs. c.g. Spence, 514 Yasoo Street, Jackson.  
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TREESURVEY~~HISTORIC TREES  Pwo large water oaks at the home of Mrs. C. MN. Emmery, 514 Missiass~

ippi Street; a¥e 132 inches and 110 inches in circumference.

| A lerge, old looking heckberry tree stanis on the lawn of the J. To

Calhoun home, 720 North Jefferson. This tree is 129 incles in circumference

A pretty, large oak at 735 North Jefferson measured 104 inches in

circumference.

There is a very beautiful and tall wate oak on the lawn of the eld

Sterling home, 600 North State Street. Miss Alice Haney now occuples this

resid ence. This stately oak is 115 inches in circumference.

The elm tree in front of Dr. We R. Wright's home at 406 North State

Street is very old, large and beautiful. The circumference of this tree

is ten feet.

Anothe large, pretty elm is the one at the corner of State and College

Streets. This tree measures 150 inches in circumference.

While the elm tree in the back yard at 418 North Street is not so very

large in circumference, being only 87 inches, still it is a very old tree

anl an extremely tall one, with very large branches. Many ofthese branches

spread over the of the house. When the annex was built to the house,

the owners were carefvl not to destroy the tree, the mnex being bullt so

as hot to injure the tree. This beautiful tree is well worth preserving.

There are two large, pretty osk trees in the 700 block on North State.

One is in front of the Gaddis home, 771 Nomth State, and the other in frount

of th new Henderson Apartments in the same block. Thecircumference of

these trees is 128 inches amd 115 inches, respectively.

There is an unusually large and old packberry tres at the old Tapley

home, 140 Griffith Street. The circumference of this tree is166 inches.

Every effort is being made to save this tres, such as baving it pruned and

 

 the limbs to keep them from being blown off during storms.

a

 

 

An unusually large elm t yagd of the Te A. Darden

home, 950 Haddhpg Street, is very inte: ing This tree is said to be

one of the larges t elm trees living. Every effort has been made to save

this tree, but it is slowly dyinge The best tree surgeons have been em=

ployed to attempt to save it, but all that can be done is to prune the

dead limbs off each years. The tree is dyinz for lack of water. The roots

of this giant tree extend clear across the stpeet , aml as this street is

a paved one, Lie roots cannot get sufficient water to keep the bree alive.

It is thousht that the tree would have lived indefinitely if the street

had not been paved. The Tree surge aid that the tree was about £75

vears old. 1%

There are large, beautiful the home of

Miss Adele Fisher, between Utica

Hillman College, located at Clinton, Mississippi, has a truly freak tre

which has been featured by Ripley in his "Believe it or Not" sketches. This

famous tree is a combination chinaberry and cherry tree. If it survives

the new exmr lence which it has recently undergone, a revised picture will

be again submitted to Mre Ripley.

ing walnut, pecan, cedar, elm, oak, ash, magnolia, peach, locust, orange,

fig, aml others. None of these trees were grafted, but thér roots were

growin g¢ directly into the parent tree. T he biggest member of the group was |
4

a cherry which was as big where it emerged about ten feet from the ground 1

ag an avers 'e man's waist. It bears an abundant crop of cherries each

yeare

Recently, during a had rain and wind, tle giant parent tree was split

wide open from top to bottom aml the cherry tree was blown downe Now comes

the interesting feature. George Washington cut down a cherry tree, but on

Ref. Mrs. Te A. Darden , 950 Harding Street, Jackson. 
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An unusually large elm tree in tls frent yagd of ® eo T. A. Darden

homo, 980 Hadlfeg Street, is very interestinge This tree is said te De

one of tie larges t elm trees livinge Every effort has been made to SAVE

this tree, but it is slowly dying The best tree surgeons have been ea

ployed to attempt to save it, but all that oan be done is to prune the

dead limbs off each years The tree is dying for lack of waters The roots

of this giant tree extend clear across tie , ad as this street is

a paved one, ti» roots cannot get sufficient water to keep the bree alive.

It 1s thougzlt tat the tree would have lived indefinitely if the strest

tad not been paved, The tree surgeon sald that the tree was about B75

years oM, 1%

There are large, besutiful twin oaks at Twin Oak Farm, the home of

Miss Adele Fisher, between Utica ani Cayugs.

Hillman College, located at Clinton, Mississippi, as & truly freak tre

has been featured by Ripley in hs "Believe it or Not" sketohess This

famous tres is 8 combimmtion eidinsberry and cherry trees If it swvives

the new exmr lence which it has recently undergone, 8 revised plecture will

be agein submitted to Mrs Ripleye

The famous tres wes supporting twenty-eight varieties of plants,

ing walnut, pecan, cedar, elm, oak, ash, magnolia, peach, locust, erange,

fig, amd others. None of these trees were grafted, but thdr roots were

growin zg directly inte the parent tree. T he biggest member of the group was

& cherry which was as dig where 1t emerged about ten feet from the ground

ad an avers-e man's waists It dears an abundant srop of cherries each

years
Recently, during a bed rain and wind, the gimt parent tree was split

wide open from top to bottom am the cherry tres was blown downs Now comes 1

the interesting feature » George Washingten cut down & cherry tres, tut on

Refs lire: T+ Ae Dupdon , 960 Harding Street, Jackson.
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Kis most recent birthday, President Berry, with a crew of campus helpers, .

resurrected the cherry tree on the Hillman campus, replaced a part of th oh

naberry which hed split off, and hes the entire Botanteal eonglomeration on J

the rosd to health again. Severe prubing was necessary but. resent

are tlat there will be a crop of cherries and. chinaberri e ths year and that

most of the other plants will survive.

It is thought that birds flying over dropped some seeds in crevices of

the tree. When Dr. Berry found these trees growling, he plahted other se

geeds in the tree. 1¥

There are some otter noteworthy trees in our county whieh a hould be

mentioned, though they do not come within the outline. Thetrees back of bee

school zrounds at Lebanon are unusually beautifMml, T rey ve moss covered,

are the prettiest moss covered trees to be found in Binds Gounty. These trees

would make a beautiful victure as & groupe.

A beautiful tree, indsed, is tie cypress tree in the yard of Mrs. Wilden

Nichols, 770 N. State Street. This Tree is tall, slender nt straight, andAs

an unusual sight when it first buds out in early spring. The ofA

this tree is 60 inches. The cypress 1s very rare aIround herp+ /]

Anothar rar @ tree to be found in Jackson 1s tle ginkgo.| There are 4 vel

of these trees in Jackson. One of them is in the yard cf the Virden nome, \

901 N. State Street. The cireunference of this tree is 56 inches. notin x

ginkgo ig in the front yerd of the Central High School. he.olirounferease :

this tree is 51 inches. The ginkgo 1s a Japanese treesd vam, rare in this

country. Itsleaves are wedged shap oa«ffTH: spring these leaves |i

are a beautiful green, but in th fall theyare & Beautifulwots color. #

Ref. 1 HillmanPiece Revive Mareh, 1937.

Dr. M+ Pes Le. Berry, President, Hillman Gellege,

2 MNrs. Reeves, State Forestry Gommission, 014 Mer Bark Bldg.

Jackson. |
esv= coe : REili
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LIVE CAKS IN TH: LIGON SCHERER YARD AT RAYMOND

These splendid trees prove the ancient adage~=-"$all oaks from

little acorns grow the acorns from whieh grew these stately trees vere. |

brought from the Gulf Coast by the late E von Seutter, when he established | |
his home in Raymond, this county.

Remembering Mr. Seutter, as the 6M people of the county de, they ean | |

understand his artistic taste amd his tireless effort to create beauty all | |
iq about him= witness the remnants of the old Seutter garden on North State

He would certainly have been doing all possible to make her home worthy

worthy of her in the two years of his residence there.

These a» splendid trees but not of remarkable circumference.

TREES IN MANSION YARD

There remain of the trees which were planted in the yw d of the

Executive Mansion by the wife of Governor Foote ==the sister inei dentally of

Jackson's honored sitisen for many years, Rive H. Winter, and the aunt of

two of Jackson's residents of teday, Dawsen Winter and Mrs. C. E. Maar
(Sallie Winter) three of the old live ocsiks Mrs. Foote planted viter

for two score years lent beauty to tls Mansion grounds and square when

she sam to the Executive home as Mistress of the Mansion and at the same

tim planted those whish grronnded the mansion sidewalks on all four

sides axl were not cut until the City begen grading the streets forthe

placing of water mins and sewer system. |

Then the splendid trees were cut . were those which shaded Sath

Park and as a result of the severe injury to the roots by cutting even those

growing inside the Squares were so injired that most of them died.

Just above Barksdale- so they are prepared to accept the date of the plant~

ing of the pecked full of acorns, which he brought with him from the Gulf | |

Coast, as in 1851~ as it was 1855 when he went back to Swabia to make the |
girl he'd left behind him when coming to Ameries, his wife. | |

Trees were rerlanted on both squares-tho nct of course on the paved

streets during the Oity administrations of L. P. Chiles and William Henry

Mayors=-1888+1802 and a ¢ noWw growing inte beauty.

The ancient aveme of cedars which lesd from the Mansion gates on capitol

street to the steps were planted by Mrs. Albert Gallatin Brom and must have

been cut at about the same time that the live oak went into the discard

several Jacksonians baving souvenirs of paper knives,pen trays ats., WHER vere

fashioned from the cedar. :

It is said by residents of that day who recall these matters that som

joiner of the city made the trunks of the trees inte chests, if so this

should be discovered.

Oaks on second block of WN. Pres ident of great age as Are soveind on

the 400 bledk of Yasoo--in front of old Jullenne house~note, too the ancient oY|

brick pavemert still there.
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Indiens Assignment #9.

When the "White lian" first came to find a new home in this country,

he found the indians, who are the real Americans, Some of these

tribes were very treacherous, but we find the Choctaws, who were

the only Indien inhabitants of Hinds County, friendly to the white

race, No one knows where the Indien came from or how l.ng he has

{nhabited this continent, By most scientists he is believed to be

descended from the tribes of Central and Northeastern Asia, for the

two resemble each other in nearly every physical characteristic.

stories say that the Indien is a descendant of the lost Hebrew tribes

or of shipwrecked Europeans, but this has been proved impossible,

for the Indian Yangusgos are differ-nt from all others and must have

becn spoken for thousands of yearse The earliest notice of the Ine

dens is found in the DeSoto marrative of 1540, whem the ¥reneh, about

the beginning of the 18h century, begen to settle colonies at liobile,

Biloxi and New Orleans.

The Choctaw Indians are en important tribe of he Wuskhogean stock,

whieh {nclude the Chickasaw, /iums and their allies and some amall:

tribes that lived along the Yazoo river, Small suskhogesn tribes are

sometimes called the Choctaw, but the Choctaw proper hed their vile

leges inland, on theupper courses of the Chiokssswhay, Pearl md Big

Black rivers, andthe west affluent of the Tombigbee.
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be Shirts and leggin® of deerskin were in most tribes the main clothe

ing for both men and women, but the tribes wove cotton garments

end made robes of plaited rabbit-fur long before the arrival of

the whites. Blankets or robes were worn everywhere for warmth -or

dignity end some beautiful petterns were developed, They cut

their clothing into fringe at the edge and frequently trimmed it

with feathers or elks' teeth, A doctor who could irs rheumatism

would weer buzzerd Seathers in his hair; peafowl feathers stood

for prosperity, lost men in tribes wore them, lawk feathers

ective intelligent men; crow feathers were worn Br mourse

ing. When there wes & death in the family, only the chief wore

the crow feather, the others ware black cloth, Turkey feather wes

indicative of a good turkey hunter, "Tall crane” feathers worn

by weather prophets indicated wet weather; eagle featheworn

by honest or vig physic men; a deer or horse tail mounted on a

stick wes worn fastened behind a man who wes a fast runner, 6s

pecially ball players; wildegcetor tiger tails were worm by a

great fighter, On festivels and other oecnsioms they painted

both face and body. In some tribes was practiced. Neoke

laces of shells, ear rings and sometimes lip and nose jewelery

wore worn, end men as well as women, were proud of their long hair,

Chostewswere known es the best hunters. If the hunter went alone,

after killing his game, if 1% was too large to carry, he left 1%

where it lay and went in a straight direction home, breaking a

limb now and then and laying it in the direction in whieh the game.

lay, Upon erriving home, he would only point in the direction
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which his wife wae $0 go, end she in turn would mount a pomy

and bring in the game, The mem were such good imitators of

animals of tho forests that they could easily deceive small

game, such as birds, rabbits and squirrels which they killed

with bloweguns. This gun was made of a came about seven feet

long, into which they put a little arrow, provided from thistle-

downe Theseguns were generally used by the boys of a tribe.

The women were never permitted to correet the boys, ani whem |

the husband ond wife seperated, the wife would take the chile

dren to aid her in making living. :

Near time of birth dzlivery, the pregnant woman retired into a

place of solitude, end the child was born without any assistance,

As soon as the ehild was borm the mother bathed the baby end ap-

plied to their foreheud a mess of earth in order to flatten its

head. The load being inereased ee the ehild could stand it.

The scuaw went immediately beck to her duties of caring for ehile

dren, cooking, ete.

Boys prided themselves in seeing whieh one could stand the most

torture. They would stir up a yellowsjacket, bumble=bee, hornet

or wasp nest and see which ome coudd stand in it the longest.

They would plece coals of fire on thet arms, wists and hands

and lot i$ lay there seversl seconds.

During wer they traveled in smell groups, one behind the other,

stepping exactly in the trecks of the omein fromt ofhim, The

Chostewsseldom invaded enemies, But10Bo $0 those vho invaded

thoGhoctews ust bestia, Shay vere oll very

 

 
 

  

 

 

  

silent while they hideously painted themselves for the war dances

The night before the battle, they had their wer dence "Hyope-

hihla." If they were successful in the battle, a great feast

followed,

a Choectaw died, hisbody was covered with a blanket or

bear skin, placed upon a seaffold about six feet high which was

erected nesr the house, Benches were mede end placed around the

sceffold and every dey he femily would seet themselves on the
benches and mourn, The body remained on this scaffold until 1%

putrid, then "boms pickers” cemé and pickedthe bomesof
all the flesh, cleansd the bones =nl then deposited them in boxes

in the bone house. "Bone pickers" never trimned their thumb, ine

dex and midile finger nails so that they became very long emd hards

Each tribe had a bone house of their om and twice a opring

end fall, relatives would gather to mourn, The two families, the

" modetiocs, meSe Ome femily would ory end howl ome day, while the

other family danced, then the next day, the first group danced

while the other family cried and howled. This Xksted Yor two

or weeks, liissionsries came in 1618 and shortly after that

the scaffold wee sbolished end that of burial in asitting pos~

ture was adopted, Seven men were appointed to set up smooth aes

painted red, six poles were eight foot high,one polefifteen

foot high. Thirteen hoopsmade of grape vines veresuspended and

Touma iss 4 Later, with a white fieffasted48 YopOFhay

ladder. Theladder wee supposed $0 aidspirits $0ascends Some

saythot the hoops were only ormemental, Theboty methenwiled

over sbout tmenty mimutes, sunrise, noomend—foread oh;yoe
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& place where there was nothing to do but dance, sing, play games,

eat and gamble. The Indian had no conception of God as a single all-

powerful being, all objects both animate end inanimate being endowed

wish certain spiritual powers, Yet in their own way, the Indien was

intensely religious, They thought thet there was a soul, not only in

man, but in every tree and flowers of the birds end enimels were .

 

counted more powerful snd intelligent then mem ani like the dieties of ancient Grecks, more ‘capable of influence for good and evil, The

sun ani the four prineipal directions, North, south, East end vest

were often objects of worship,

They have meny pretty amd weird legends, Meny of the Indien $radie

tions resemble the old Bible stories, particularly those of Joseph, of the passing through the divided waters of the fied Sea and of the

guidamse and feeding of the Israelites in the wilderness, The Choctaws believed their ancestors esme from the West, The story

goes that two brothers, Choctes snd Chickasa, followed a pole guided
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byen invisible hand, Zach night the pole wes stuck in the ground.
In the morning, they traveled on in the direction the pole was lean

ings If the pole stood straight, they camped in the same place until

it wee found leening., It continued to stand "Heian! vin Rey arrivy

in Niselsedppd.

When the Indians moved from place to place, they carried the bonesof

all thefr deed with them, They would have preferred to die md rot

with She bones ruther than leave them behind, The "Minko" looked

upon these things es evil, anl cast in hia mind some plausible exsuse

to rid the pedple of a burden that ws useless and oppressive to them,
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Law on whipping far minor offenses was fifty lashes on bere backs
for first offense; one hundred l:shes for second offense, snd death

by riffle tor third offense.

The Choctaws were not a warfaring people, therefore, the trides

grew rapidly, They had to move in the springtime in smell

groups where game and fruits were more abundant and where mare land

could be cultivated.

Acoms were dried end pounded into flour used with she pounded

corn meal, Kernels from hickory nuts were pounded, placed im a

vessel with sme water und boiled down until it wes almost thick.

The oil was dreined from thisand used for seesoning corn foods,

- I$ was a custom among the ancient Chosavs, if the parents were

able to do so, to give each child at birth, a mare and colt, cow

and calf and sow and pigs. Then by the time they the doy

or girl each hed plenty of stock.

Gembling wes an excellent pastime for both men and women. The Ine
dian wes fond of gemes and sports and laughter 80 they spent their

leisure in ranging from guessing to several forme wr

~ ball gemes, on all of which they gmbled, Dancing was 8 universal

amusement, but wae oftener a religious ceremony.

The Indien wey of thinking differed from thet of the Europeans,
The pioneers failed tounderstend their browneskinned neighbors

and much of what has been tole about the original Americans is

erroneous, The happyhunting ground for the supposed home of the

Spizite of she demrine fa is 8 pthof #0 whiteman, me Ine

 

 
 
 

 

a place where there was nothing to do bus dance, sing, play gemes,

eat and gamble, The Indian had no conception of God as a single all-

powerful being, all objects both animate end inenimete being endowed

with certain spiritusl powers. Yet in their own way, the Indian was

intensely religious, They thought thet there wes a soul, not only in

man, but in every tree and flowers of the birds end enimesls were |

counted more powerful snd intelligent them mem ami like the dieties

of ancient Grecks, more ‘capable of influence for good end evil, The

sun ani the four prineipal directions, North, South, East end West
were often objects of worship,

They have meny pretty and weird legends, Many of the

tions resemble the old Bible stories, particularly those of Joseph,

of the passing through the divided waters of the fed Sea and of $he
guidame and feeding of the Israelites in the wilderness,

The Chootaws believed their ancestors ¢sme from the West, The story

goes that two brothers, Choctes snd Chickasa, followed a pole guided

byan invisible hand, Each night the pole was stuck im the ground,

In the morning, they traveled on in the direetiom the pole was leale

. ings If the pole stood straight, they camped in the sam place until :

1% was found leaning. 1s eontianed to standctright when they arrive

in

"hen the Indiens moved from place to place, they carried the bonesof

all thotr dead with them. They would heve preferred to die ma rot

with the bones ruther than leave them behind, The "Minko" looked

upon these $hings es evil, and cast in hia nind some plensible exsuse

to rid the pedple of a burden thet was useless end oppressive to them,
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 Great trouble or war followed sight of the comet,

The Choctaws say thet as the sun works every day, he becomes

dirty and smoked from he great fire within, ani it is there

forenesessery for him $0 rest and clean himself so thet he
night shine the brighter. During the eclipse le is supposed $0

be, removing the accumulated dirt. A similar explanation applies

e dark oas an isolated ceremony, but as a pert of the program dure
hh Sh

ing councils An transaction of all tribel business, The Indian believes thet when the dead are buried, they are go=
They regard.

R
E
T
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ing to another 00 and tat it is right for him $0 have

Sul or sun-God warms, entmetes and vivifios everything,
 everything he needsfor the journey. They believe the werriors

he is the
to make war in She other world and that ne there"Master or Mather of Life,” or to use the Choctaw expression,

: di
"Aba Inia," + | . forms the seme act thet he did in this world,

Ghost are supposed to be the people that are dead and have not

=:

a
3

‘been given certain effects in death that they need in the other

P
R"$ the Chootaws were the fourth and last to

come out of Nanih Walya. They sunned themselves on the earthen reme
pert, end when they became dry they dianot go anywhere, but settled
down in this land |
w whieh 1s the Chootew home, The Pearl is known ss “yond the great weters, brought it to this couniry snd gave it to“acred liound of the “outh,” The Fearl River waters and fertie

toettmeer | Autenvivremesippi, ini

48 1 high. Sie enila wishing to have 1% » sortaia wy, host 14,

it up and laidit by. Vhen this single grain ofcarn ripened it

made two sare of corns It woe really in this way that the Choctews

discovered corm. a

The "medieine men" wes a dignitery who sweyed his scepter among

ell Indians, He professed to have the power to cause fish tode
caught voluntarily and 40 deprive beast of Whe forest their matured

world, such as those who are drowned or were killed in wer and

they comebeck $0 seek those needed effects.

A long time ago, a erow getting a single grain of carn from bee

_Selar eclipses were attributed to squirrels,
was supposed to be eating the luminery, and must be
Renkin were to enjoy test sma Unt,

The 8 uirrel

driven off, if
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fear of mem. lie could give strength and skill to warriors,

and throw spells over balle-players. He had very little trouble

in making his people believe him, if a alok person complained

of a 4984 fueling In the legs, the pallet wes lowered at the

head s0 tht the blood would flow less readily toward the feet,

Then a young man wished » marry8an, he would visit her

family. "hile visiting the parents, he would slyly throw pebbles

or any little loose articles lying around at the If she

wae pleased, and wanted t0 marry him, she would slyly throw

them begk, if not she would get up and leave. The mother-in-law

couldnever, after the marriage of the daughter, let the son-in-

law sec her face, If they lived in the seme tons, a partition

waa put up so she would not be seele

There are two mounds at Focahontas, Mississippi, in Hinds County.

The largest of the two is inplain view of the This

mound is oblohg in shape; the plateau is level and measures 100

foot long by 50 feet wide,the longer axis belng approximately

north end souths The height is apperently twenty-six to Shirty

feet. Thismound hes not been cultivated, it is steep and covered

with trees. Prognento of pottery are abundant; end human bomes

aro reported $0hove been fount or plowed up meerthe mound,

The other mound at Focahontas is diametricallyacross the town from

the one Just described, ond stents about 400 yards away from 1%,

just beck of the Baptist Church. It is eirouler in form end mueh

mullerthatthe Firet, being 283 feet in 4

 
 

  

 

 

  

 

 

ed a flag on the mound, They have also dug into the mound ant
have quite a collection of Indian relics, They have progrems
commemorating the Indian and display those relics, There are alse
some lovely large eweet-gun and sycamore trees on top of $his mound,

Indians lived in end around Edwards, Mississippi for many years,
and there are a few mounds in that vicinity. In theyear 1932 a
mound, on the 01d C:ichester Plate, was dug into and

of pottery, tomahawks an: other little

0ld pieces

articles used by the Indiens
were found, There are amall mounds on what is known as $he old
Austin place; there are also @ome on the "Coker plage” .
by lire Alfred Cervim, The largest :
base about forty feet by forty feet and six feet high. Domes have
been found near this mound, but it has never been excavéted, The
present owner plans to have this dome in the meer future, 4ll of
these mounds have in resent years been cultivated and are not ia
their origins} shape or size,

Dupree mound is located about eight niles south of Raymond on the
old Dupree homesteads It 1s about sixty feet in diameter at the
PAS end fifteen foot highs Chapman mound 1s on the Tinnisang
Brownville road. The present owner is Fugene Chapmen. Both this

the nousd have boon exsaveted nt 60 00% lave thelr on
iginal shape and sige,
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There is a moundabout two miles west of Bolton on the south « de

Of the railreed, It isabout Fifty feet by fifteen feet. It has

been excavated and is in bad condition.

Big Black River, Fourteen Mile Creek and Fife Mile Creek are said
to have deen nemed dy Indiens, Fourteen Mile Creek and Five Mile

Oreek were supposed to be that distance from their Indien village,

It 1s not kmown, however, where the Indien villagewas,

Greenwood Le Flore wes & very prominent Indian lien, however, he woe

only part Indian, as his father was a Frenchman and his mother, Ree

becca Crava$, an Indien girl, He wes born at LeFleur's Bluff,

near Jackson, He was educated in Faris, end whem he returned to

this country, he did not return to Hinds County to live, but settled

in le Flore County where lis lovely, histarieel home is located,

Puckshunnubbee was one of the leading Choctew Chieftains. In 1808-

06 he lived in Port Gibson and wes econtinuslly eaminginto Hinds

County to the im their business transcetions, He
later moved to Couneil Springs in Madison County.

Fushmateha was ome of the Indian Chieftains who participated in the
original council of 1821 when thetract of land now known as Hinds

County was ceded to the United States by the Chootaws. >
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Fe The Treaty of 1830 provided for ell Chostews to remain in

Mississippi end have a home without cost to them upon thelr

complyingwish the requirements of thay Treaty, Hundreds

made applications for homes, and 44d the best they mew
to do in securing these homes, however, thoy were defeated

in their claims through the fauls of the United States Agent,

The Indians lost their lend through fraud, In January, 1936
tie legislature of Mississippi appointed a "select committee,”

on the part of the house, $0 investig: te the Prova, charged

to have been eonmi under the 14th article of the "Treaty

of Dancing Rabbis Creek,”

The Choataws knew. that they h:d been mistreated, and they

could not lve nerofunder the lows of liiesissippi, as they

did not understand our weys, 20 they thought it best for them

to go west, Yeny snigrated, othere remained, whose

live in Mississippi, but there is no record of eny Indians

now living in Hinde County,

Publication of Historical society - Je Se Balbert

Archeology of Mississippi « Calvin & Brown

Bureau of Americen Ethnology « Fe W, Hodge

Source of Materiel for the Soedel & Ceremonial Life of the
Clootaws « John R, svantom

History of Choctaw, Chickesaw & Natchez Indiems & He By Qushman
Miss Kate Ballard - Edwards, Miesissippi
‘The World Books.

D. G, Patton, Supervisor
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Greenwood Le Flore was born June 3, 1800 at Le Fleur's Bluff, near

Jackson. When he was twelve years of age, the family moved to French

Camps, a settlement on the Natchez Trail. Major John Donley, a mail care

rier, took a liking to young Le Flore and carried him to and fro to .school

in Natchez. In later years, le Flore fell in love and married Donley's

daughter.

Le Flore become dietinguished in the United Htuted during the war with

England and was promoted to ilajor-Gemersl, [ie returned home in 1817, a shrewd,

ambitious, educated man, with the ability to take an important part in the

affairs of the State,

A great council of the ChoctfwNation met Mareh 15, 1830, and Greenwood

Le Flore was unanimously chief of the western district, after which

he was garried in triumph through the Captains and warriors of other districts,

who on the second day, resigned the ir offices and elected LeFlore chief of tie

whole nation.

lie was a prominent figur inthe treaty of 1830 and Deneing Rabbit Creek,

and probably saved that conference from failure, lie petitioned the Convene

tion of 1832 that the now constitution should provide citizenship for the

Choctaws to remain in the state.

Le Flore was elected to the bias of 1835 from Carroll County.

From 1541 = 44 he served os a member of theState Jemate. For his plante-

tion convenience he founded she town of Le Flore, lie established a

steam saw mill, opemed a roed with bridges that cost him $75,000, end owned

6&6 steamer which plowed the rivers,

A% his death,August 2),1866, his grandenildren, at his request, held

She 0M FlagovHs Shot 18 night be Lie lestvii. Greenwood Le

 

  
 

 

 

Fage 2, Greenwood le Flore

The prosperous little town of Greonwood in Leflore aloo Leflore

County wore named in honor of tata proninentsen.

. The Heart of the South-Rowland &=Bumber

Publication of Mississippi Historical Soeciety~ J, S. Helbers
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Pushmateha, the celebrated Choctaw chief, was born in Noxubee County.

He was one of the few leading red men of America who, viough he was intense-

ly loyal to his own race, acknowledged the growing power of the American Res

public, and felt honored to have his tribe numbered emong its supporters, He

played his part in every crisis that arose, and nis consistent loyalty won him

the sincere admiration or the white man,

Pusimataha and Mushlatubee, the two great medal chiefs of the Choataws

were representatives at the Treaty of Doak's Stand, which was signed October

i8, 1820, The grand council was held at the grounds on Netchez Trace at Doak?'S

Stand, = about four miles north of the Pearl river. The New Purchase was

subsecuently erected into the counties of Hinds, Simpson, Copia, Rankin, Mad

ison, Bolivar, Yazoo, Washington end Holmes, and was rapidly filled up with

settlers of .mglo-Sexon origin from the older communities of the Southern Stet es,

and from southern counties of Mississippi. Doak's Stand treaty was nullified

by the Secretary of iar Calhoun, but in 1825, the cession was carried into ef-

fect by New Compensation and Annuties at the treaty held in Washington,D.C. a

20th of January of that year. Pushmateha was a delegate to that conference, .

but died befor the treaty as signed, :

Finding thet his life was drawing rapidly to a close, he expressed the

desire that he should be buried with military honors, such ho became a

warrior, snd that the "big guns" should be fired over his grave. His last Tre~

quest was complied with, He was accorded all the ‘honors of a military fun-

eral, such as a befitted chief, A procession, oivil end military, more than a

mile in length, followed the dead chief to his last restingplace in the Cone

gressional Cemetery.

 

interview with Mivses Laure snd letty Ward of

Ldwsprde, Mississippi, Mey 30, 1936.

The Misses Werd are the daughters of tho late Irs Ae Je Ward

of Zdwerds, lMisoissippie They have lived at ell of thei

lives, and thelr brother, Will, lives with them now, They said that

thoy remembered thot thelr futher had ontertained them many times,

telling them interesting stories of the indians,

Yerd come $0 Ddwards to practice medicine im 1833 and ad

: . A Aer vest £ 3 8

1 4 th 1 Is
wore friendly end often after becoming scquainted with Dr. Ward,

he went hunting with them.

The writer wee shown where two trées had stood thet Dre Yard

*} % § Tver ww £5£3 a

chot & wild-eat out of eseh of theme The trecs hove been cut down in

Th ed uy 1 & + 4 A th t oon =. £4 a 3 a’ un a i an £8 moved i wn they

HH x 8 eit 2 b- a» 8 4 a Wil ” J

wa = No wy Bey on 4

would come back to visit end ask Lre Ward to go with them om a huni

A Free . 3 Lid

ing The Indians elweys sail of Ire Shel he waa, "heap

good hunter.”

Meny arrow heedsand smell rocks ave now found on the prop $y

weet of Ldwarde owned by lire. Kill Wards
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The other Bound «t “ocehonteg L8 dlemetrice 11y £ Crosstowa fron e one Just deseribhed ¢nd stindsg &bout 400 Yérds
Just b:oek Of the Baptist Church, +t is Circulspform sng much Smaller, being tbhout £2u fee in

Considerably dizxfigured by
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SUBTECT: 01d Homes « Assignment #15

There remains standing in Jackson today nome of the original piomeor

homes which were, necessarily, built of logs, for lack of other materials with

whieh to bulld in those carly days. |

The pioneers who came with, or followed louis le Fleur, the Frenche

man whose good taste chose the bluffs on the west side of Pearl iver as an

ideal site on which to establish himself, perforce were eomteat to find their

in the surrounding forests and to bring them thence into

the little settlement, and with their own hands, assisted by of friendly

neighbors, or their slaves, to build the crude log houses whieh Lecame thelr

homes, im those old dayec when the site where now 80 magically has risem the

Capitol of Missiscippi wee only “le Fleur's Bluff.” It was not until after

the place hed been hose se @fitting site for the Capitol of the young “tate

of Mississippi that more pretentious houses were contemplated.

Then, engouraged by the increasing population, the fact thet she

choice of the Commission had been ratified, an the town named in honor of

Andrew Jackson whom the nen from this wild section had followed along the

rough road to final vietory, men began to plan for permanent home and to uti-

lize tie opportunities ofrered by the comin into tho section of architects

and builders w.o hod been atiracted by the new bidding program.

Vn February u, 1838the legislature po seed an set creating a comuls-

sioner of public buildings and appointing ex~zovernor Charles Lyneh to fill

tie position. Nichols, was authorized to contract with

builders and oth Ts in the comstruction of public edifices - a governor's

cancion, penitentiary and ecmpletion of the new Capitol whieh is now Known as

the 01d Capitol. A week the of the met, a measure wae passed

|
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by the legislature authori,ing the Secretary of Ltate, Auditor of Publis Ae-

lands donated by the general government for the establishment of a State Capi-

counts and State Treasurer as an organized board $0 dispose of ell unsold a

tol. The proceeds of sales to provide funds for the publie buildings.

BE

3

The Executive Mansion is located at 316 East Capitol Street and ¢o-

vers an entire block, being bounded on the east by North Comgress treet, on

the north by Amite Street, on &hé west by North Vest Street snd om the south

where we find the maim entrance by East CapitolStreet. In the begimning, the
Mansion was called the Governor's House, The type of architecture used was

the old colonial and it 1s truly typical of that type with its wide center hall

and two immense rooms on each side of the hall, both up and down stairs. The

two rooms on the west open into each other with wide folding doors and are known

a8 the front end back parlors. The library is the front room on the east side

end it opens with wide doors imto the State Dining Room,
The stair case rises from the center of the back hall snd on the

landing it divides and there are two mounts to the second story. On the up-

per floor are four large bedrooms, Originally tlere was am ell but when the

Mansion was remodeled, this was torn away and an annex built which contains a

private dining room, sétting room end kitchens on the lower floor with bedrooms
above.

The fromt hall is most imposing with its high ceilings and its niche

ed corners, A wide portico ormamented with tall Corinthian colwmsforms the

main entrance. When tirst bulls, a graceful iron fence surrounded the grounds,

This fence was divided om each side by a central gate. These gates, like those

of the Old Capitol were tall and perfectly proportioned, and surmounted by

eagles with outspread wings. This gave access to the Governer's House from

every side.

A hend-1aid brick sidewalk surroundei the square in thoseearly
w 



bi ‘and on the outer edge grew splendid water oaks, their grace end beauty and

welcome shade delighting all who passed.

The Mansion was completed and occupied during the tration

of Governor Tucker in 1842, It was handsomely furnished end was an elegant

and pleasant home for the Governor of the State.

It was entirely remodeled in 1909, the irom femce being takem down

and the trees cut away when it was necessary to grade the streets in prepara-

tion for concrete sidewalks.

Having been the residence of so many distinguished families, the

Mansion easily holds first place as one of the most important of Jackson's

"01a Homes," 1'

THE PO H

Among the earliest of the homes built in Jackson is the J. L. Power

home, located at 411 Amite Streets, The date of the erection of this browm,

one story frame building is not definitely known. However, it is thought that

the house is over a hundred years old, for in 1867, J. L. Power, publisher of

the Daily Clarion-ledger, bought the house from Major Ithelbert Barksdale,

editor. At that earlydate the house was badly in n-ed of remodeling.

At the time of the purchase there were only four rooms in the house.

Major Power added an ell and a wide portico and irom tracery which gave the

building a CUpanish accent, Another addition wes a thirty-seven foot dining

room, where, at the time of the organization of the Confederate Veterans

Wither's Artillery, which included e number of higheranking officers, were

entertained.

It is thought by the custodians end joint owners, Miss Kate M. and

iss Annabelle Power, that the architect wus John Robb, contractor for the

014 Capitol,

The furnishings of the Fowerhome, while not representative of a de
*1, Miss, Official & Statistical Register 1908 and "Miss. the Heart orthe

) Suh” by Dusber Sowlaad, Volume 1,
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finite period, correspond wi th the general atmosphere of the house,

This house has been the dwelling of a series of piloncers in Jacke

don history. LadyPower, publisher and editor of the was a

leading spirit in old Jackson, He occupied this home for a number of years,

His daughter, Miss Kate liarkham Power was on the National Staff of the Red

Cross, and has im hor possession autographed photographs of famous

people, among which is ome of Colomel Charles Lindberg.

The present Porter House at 515 North West Street was built in

1880 by Colonel D, Ps Porter, At that time it was the only house in the

block, surrounded by a grove planted by Mrs, Mary Oakley, who brought the plants

from Huntsville, Alabama, Among these was an oak tree which still stand8 in

tie front of the house, probably the oldest oak in Jackson,

The first house built on the present site was owned by Mr, H, M, Hob

‘somes It was built about 1835 and wes used as a school for girls under the man

agement of Mra, Mary Oskley from 1840 to 1885. It was then made into a sehool

for boys by Professor Wilmer of Virginia, About 1870, it passed under the

eontrol of Professor Noleuren, ani from him to Professor R.K. Jayme.

The house was bought by Colomel Porter in 1876 and 1880 the building

was moved or part of it to the corner of Parl and West "treet.

The Porter House contains same furniture of great age, among which

are a four-poster bed, in which in1804, Colomel Hobson wes born, and its com-

panion piece, a trench bed going back beyond 1800.

A compass given G.C, Porter in 1820 by President James Madison for

the best oral examination in arithmetic in Orange County, Virginia, is still

in the house, There is also a pair of candlestick holders given to Susan Madi

son Porter at the “ine of her wedding in 1885, by herUnels, James

President of the United states.

*1. Information given by Miss Katie Forter, owner of the house,
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A home distinguished for culture and hospitality was thet of
Mr, George 5S, Yerger of Jackson, built im 1850. It was a three story struce

ture Of fifteen lofty apartments. The wide veranda was ormamented with Core

inthian columns. The oaken doors opemed into a spacious hall furnished with

reception chairs amd davemports, and whose walls were decorated with birds of

paradise and peafowls painted in rich colors. On the left side were double

parlors richly furnished, On the seme slide of the hall was a billard room.

The long dining room ope:ed into a conservatory. The first room on the right

~ was a library. The grounds were beautiful with plants and flowers ami a

fountain in the center of the cours.

The Yergers were fond of giving receptions, A most notable ome

was given following the marriage of their daughter to Dr. J.R. Hicks of

Vicksburg, The bride and her fiends dazzled the guemts with a horseshoe

that they formed in the receiving line. Confederate officers lent military

splendor $0 the sceme. ' The wedding feast was a delight In spite of war

times. In only a few years after this event, the familly was scattered, In

1870 the oldest som, in po.session of the house, found it necessary to sell

it. It was bought by the state and remodeled for a school for the deaf,

In 1908 it was destroyed by fire3

On South Congress Street, direetly across the street from the New

County Court House, stands a cuaint little cottage with a front porch and the

roof supported by pillars which has stood there for close #0 a century. In

the passing years of stom snd stress the old Bell home has stood Wnchanged

except for a partial rebuilding when it and the house next door were only

saved from destruetion by fire, through the gallant fight of the Volunteer

¥ire Lepariment in 1869,
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M, Joseph Bell, a famous serveyer, built this home and in it rear-

ed a large family, having been twice married. The old house wes often hom-

ored by the presence within 1ts walls, as a guest, of Jefferson Davis, bee

tween whom and Mr, Bell existed a life-long friendships

The frame of the hous was put together without nails whens evected,l*

The beautiful old Memship home cm Fortification and North Vest

Street was completed in 1857 and is a monument to the good taste and the ex-

tensive hospitability of its builders, Charles H, Manship of Maryland end

his wife, Adeline Daley, who were married in Jackson im 18%7,

There are seven spacious rooms with high ceilings, A long wide hall

runs directly through the house and "air conditions" it. The hall was used

as headquarters by General John Adams during the Civil War. The pictures of

fashington and Franklin hang on the wall, A large dining room was build

(there were fifteen children born to this couple) which could and did seas

scores of guests, It boasts of a twelve foot $ale and nahogany sideboard

supporféng an elaborate silver service and caster whidh is said to be the

handsomest in Jackson. The China cabinet reminds one of a Berkshire cabinet

with its blue willow-ware still intact and with same magnificent Bohemian

wine bottles,

The iron balustrades in grape design are unique,

This home was always a center of gracious hospitality and the gathers

ing place for young people. On each side ofthe fireplace in the parlor, stands

mahogeny pler tables with mirrors above, A daguerreotype of Mrs, MHanship 1s

on the mantel and two lacy furhishings are also seen there. 4n old

square plemo, and three gold reception chairs are in this room, The four

*1. From the memory of Mis Kate M. Power. 
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In one room, the tester was broken from the foureposter bed by a Federal sole

dier and was never replaced. The bed was built in a Jackson factory im 1800,

The history of the house would not be complete without mentioning

the bell on the south side of the lawn which stands as a sentinel on duty,

lr, Manship vas one of the most loyal ncmbers of the Jackson Volunteer Fire

Department, lio, 1, organized in 1836, When the company disbanded, the old

bell was connitted to his eare. It is half silver amd is the only bell spared

from being molded into cannon bells during the Civil Wer. It remg for Curfew,

funerels and sows of battles. During the World Wer it was rung for Liberty

1*
loen drives and all day om the Capitol grounds for the Armistice celebratiom.

STLLIAM Ti

In 1853 William Temple Withers of Gramd Gulf, iississippi, formed

pertaership with Judge William Sharkey of Jacksom, Mississippi and moved his

family here immediately. ile bought a beautiful piece of property consisting

of twelve acres of land on the edge of town. The house already om it was :

used until their new home was completed in 1858,

in one of the firm's cases, ifr. Wither's share of the fee was $10,000,

$hls amount plus en additional large sug of money wae used to build their

beautiful new home, It wes the usual southern architectural - two

stories with wide center hall end roums on either side. Large verandas were

on the front and sides. Um the top was a many windowed observatory which

commanded a view of the surrounding country. This observatory was used dur-

ing the Civil var,

The grounds were beautifully planned and planted with a vegetable

garden in the rear and an orchard on the side. lany Plants and shrubs adorne

ed the yard, Giant magnolias, cedars and chinaberry trees were on the place

when it was purchased, lr, Withers took great pride in his lovely crepe

myrtles, cape jessamine, hedge and roses,
"1. "History of artin

 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

The house was handsomely furnished with the best that could be boughs
in New Orleans. Beautiful rosewood end mahogany furniture, carpets, paintings,
tapestry and bookoases which reached 0 the very high ceilings,

“ome of General Gremt's men raided this home but irs, Withers with
the aid of her sister and slaves had already buried abowt 31,3500 im Confledere
ate money wunier a fence Post; the suall silva was put in strong pillow cases
and sunk in the eisterns and the larger piccas were buried under out-houses
and fire-ams were soncealed in mattresses,

Word had reached Jackson that General “hermen :nd his men would mareh

upon Jackson on July 9, The above mentioned observatory was used. The southe

Ora army built a fort around the house waieh was called "Fort Jenny Withers"

in honor of iids Jemuie Withers, Tremehes were dug all around the yard for a

final stand. Mrs. Withers with the aid of Ceneral im. Loring end some of hie

soldiers removed all furniture to fhe Lunatic Asylum. ‘he with her children

end food supplies wers placed im a freight car and moved on to Brandom, The

grandfther Withers refused :o‘0 leave, sayin: thst he must stay ani protects

their home, 4 few evenings after that mews reached lire, that grande

father Withers had lost ils 1ife in the fight to save She home and thet the
| *house, igiited from shells, had burned to the ground.t

in 1912 Alex built a home on the lot adjoining
his unpretentious frame merebandise store. For many years Williams hed dream
ed of owning a mension like the ome belonging to the white people that he had

served as a boy. Lis young wife aud his social-minded son-in-law encouraged
him to realize this dreem.

The house, built when was an old man and into whieh he put
shesavings of a lifetiue, 1s locatedat 937 Grayson Street, It is two store
ied, with a small second story balcony and four thirty foot columms support-
adFrom Memoirs.o #illiem Temple Withers by ldaWithersind
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ing the high, wide fromt porches The columns of the Ionic type were built

according to William's own specifications and are much 00 small for their

height. The interior was plammed by his wife, daughter end son-in-law, with

the assistance of George Thomms, Contractor.

the first floor are five rooms and a hallj the second floor cone

alsts of four bedrooms, a bath and a trunk room. There is a latticed rear

poreh on both firat and ceeond follors. The Louse is plastered throughout

and with mirrored mantels, $ile hearths and interesting leaded win-

dows with odd shaped panes. The lot om whieh the house is situated is over

four hundred feet deep, the Williams owning a full black at the time the

house was built.

Williems® dream was realized with the building of this house, but

the old man was never happy in it, The walls were too white, the tile hearth

became yellowed with the stains of his shewing tobacco, the mirrors were a

constant reminder %o him of his increasing age, the steps were stoep and his

knees were stiff, the dining room with its wiite eloth and shining appoint-

ments of silver made him homesick for his old life, when he ate his "vittles™

on the kitchen teble. He died within tie yesr. His widow moved to Chicago
and the home passed into othar hands.

Today the house is omed by Betty Marine, a megro sehool teacher,

nd is used ms a cultural centar.
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OLD HOMES OF UTICAMISSISSIPPI

ommur
The Owen home, near Utica, now owned and occupied by Dr. and Mrs.

Be As Owens was built by Mr, Paine and lr. Rowe of Ohio in 1854, Dr. Harris,

father of Mrs. Owen, bought the home in 1848, Mrs, Owen, now eighty years

of age was born and married in this house and has lived in it all of her life.

The house is of the old Southern architecture having a hall through

the ce ter with rooms on each side. A beautiful marble top table, brought over

from Italy by Commodore Ferry has been in the Harris family simty years. A

eloek 150 years old and still running was brought over from Endlend by her
ancestors and is also in Mrs, Owen possession.)

LOWE HOME

Eight miles out of Utica on the Utica-Crystal Springs road, stands

en old fallen down store that was once a very prosperous business, Turning to

the left up a marrow gravel road and past the store, beyond en old wooden gate
and huge barn, is ea lovely old colonial home built by Dr. E, FP, Lowe in 18850.

When Dr. lowe, father of the deceased State Geologist, built the

home in 1850, it was nothing like it is today. Coming to Mi:sissippi about

1850, he purchased this plantation of several thousand acres of rich land and

settled his family and numerous slaves, erecting a home of four rooms, bulls

side by side, with a huge front porch. These rooms werebuilt of huge logs of

fine timber, cut by hand. At that time the highway ran north and south instead

of east and west as it does today, later, when the highway was changed to run

east and west, Dr. lowe had more rooms built to his house and the entrance

changed. He usedwhat had been the fromt of the house for the rear, and built

en entire new front, consisting of six rooms and a huge hall, with a fromt porch

downstairs and two rooms and a hall upstairs.
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A Mr, Wingate did this last work snd the lumber used for the fromt

surally not of the usually fine quality

was bought from a sawmill and was mo

house was painted white, and

that made up the other part of the house. The

termed by the slaves as the nhlte House."

the Lowes moved $0 Vicksburg and lived there for a number

grown older and married and
In 1867

In 1896, the boys and daughters having
of years.

lived in the old home alone after the death

made homes of thelr owam, Dr. Lowe

of his wife. Mr. Will Fisher came %0 Mississippi and stopped here with the

Mr, Fisher married in 899 and brought his wife % this home.

aged Dr. lowe.

o Mr. Fisher, who with his sister

Dr. Lowe died in 1903, leaving the home ¢

1*

lives there today.

OLD HOMES OF RAYMOND, MISSISSIPPR

PEYTONHOME
EER

T
R
E

ty acres of land west of Snake Creek
Mr, John B. Peyton entered eligh

near Reymond in 1828, The following year (1829) he entered more land adjoine

ing it and decided to there. The home built by Mr. Peyton wes a

serve until the real home could be comstructed.

two room log hut which was to

In 1834 the first lumber sawed by Mr. Tairehild, who owned the first sawmill

{n Hinds County was bought by i. Peyton to build his new home. This home was

built in a large grove of forest trees such as oaks, pines, hickories, elms, ete,

nis father's home in Virginia, a story and half.
and wes to be built exactly like

avoiding a tax that was placed on all

(It seems that this was the method of

two story houses), This home had three fronts. large double doors opened into

a court, now dome over in concrete. A stairway led from this court to the

In the back of the court about five steps lead up to a bannistored

upon the west porch snd

front.

second floor.

hall which inturn leads into the small hall whieh opens

of double doors which opems upon the south
the large hall with two sets

side and the nursery
doors in the hall open into the large parlor om One

on the other, thus almost the whole lower floor was availble for denoing and
%

RK
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other entertainments which were given as only Southerners could give. Great

windows nine feet long and ceilings fourteen feet tall are some of the features

of the house. It has four dormer windows on one side of the house and three

on the other.

Th@ west gallery is long and broad and hes large pillars of the

usual~outhern style. There are two benches on this porch thet were used by

Gene 3ral Gremt during the Civil Wer. It is said he sat on these benches half

of a night while writing his dispatches and making plans for the Battle Oo

Raymond ,

The most valued heirloom in the house is the desk which Mr Peyton

used while in Natchez. There is also a mahogany bed with large post8 and

square tester which tells a tale of days when rooms were hard to make warm and

beds were curtained to keep out drafts,

Baek in Mr, Feyton's life time, this home must have been a very

beautiful sight, with its fifteen mile s of Cherokee roses®

The home was occupied by Miss Lulie “modes, aged eighty-one, the’

grandchild of Major Peyton, until her death, April 12, 19361°

LAMAR PURYEAR HOME

It i: believed that this home was build in 1858, The first home

was destroyed by fire and the present home known as "Phoenix Hall," because

it seemed to rise like a "Phoemix from the ashes" was built. =anti in

the house are of marble, brought from Italy by Judge Johmsom, and the house a

put together with wooden pegs. During the Civil Wer it was used as a

Judge Johnson was a very wealthy man and it is said he buried large

suns of gold money in his yard, promising to tell before he died where it wes

buried, Death came suddenly and before he had revealed the location of the
money. There is mo record of money having been found,2*
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RATLIFF HOME

The Ratlif’ home wes built in 1855 from lumber given by Mr. John

A, Fairehild to his daughter for a wedding presemnt. It was built by lr. HEF,

Dupree. The lumber is heart pine and is in perfect preservation today. The _

house hes hand-carved cornices and mantles.

During the Civil War all of the furniture was throwa into the yard

by the Federals and thick layers of cotton laid on the floor and used as a hos-

pital to care for the wounded soldiers,

OLD HOMES OF LEARNED, MISSISSIPPI

MORRISON Hi

Mr, John lorrisom, Sr., grandson of Mrs. Malsie McDuffee, and three

brothers moved to Hinds Coumsy from Green County, Mississippi in 1830. land

cound be homesteaded at that time and additional land bought for $1.50 per acre.

These energetic young mem being of Scottish descent began very early to take

advantage of these opportunities. The land they eventually acquired extended

from the old Georgetown amd Baldwin ferry road to Amsterdam, a little town near

Edwards,[now extinet,ja distance of bout fifteen miles,

Mr, John Morrisom, 8r., wos twice married, his first wife was Mrs,

Barbara (Wiggins) Morrison, his second wifo was Mrs. Rebecca (Ballard) Morrison.

The home which he built about 120 years ago for the secomd wife stillstands.

It is of the story and a hslf style with large rooms. The home was situated in

a large park of sbout thirteem acres. It is said that this park waa intended

for a deeppark. A large tree planted by Miss liinnie Morrison's grandmother,

120 years 280. still stands in the front yerd.

Just south of the old home is a semicircle mound known as "Bunker

Hill" where the slaves’quarters were, lr, Morrison owned about seventy-five

slaves. Among them was Naney Morrison, the "medicine woman" who was captured

and brought over from South Sea Island.

*1, Write-up by Lynn Redding, i
2. R,. Bs Mian,oason of ame©aMr jor:
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The Lewis home near Byrum was built by ir. Johm Coon before the

Civil Wer, It is built on the Southern Style with a cemter hall snd wo

large roams on each side. 1t is a two story house, large colunms resting

on concrete foundations reach from the grovmd to the roof. A balcony extends

out from the second floor, The timbers are hewn and the foundation put together

with pegs. The ceilings are high and the house is plastered. The windows ex-

tend to the floor,

When the northern troops invaded this part of the country, they

learned that lir, Coon was a and a detachment of soldiers was placed

around his property for protection.

The property of fifty acres of land and the home was sold to Mr,

Ervin Lewis after the war, It was then passed om to his heirs and in later

y og

years sold to Mr, Frank Tucker, ‘the resent owner. '

OLD HOMES OF TIRRY, MIS:ISGIFPI

01dDizon Home

This home was built in 1831 for ifr, Joseph Dixom, and is of of the

remaining homes of the old fashionable site of Dry Grove, the scene of the

Dabney Riot, which occurred just after the Civil War, It is located on the.

old Jackson road,

This is a beautiful snte-bellun home, IS has tall columms on the

porch, and the doors and railings on the stairs are hand-carved,

Thishouse is unique in that it was the only house im Dry Grove

where theze was no yellow fever during the seige which almost depopulated the

settlem@t, This home is still in good condition.

Ih
e

Brown

Fla
ge

The Brown Place was built in 1865 end is located on the 0M Jackson

road. It wes the home of Albert Gallatin Brown, governor and senator from the

1. Mey Jo Lo Goon, 415 Hamilton S¥, Jackson

2 tre #13 Diama, Made
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“tate of Mississippi. It is a small countyy home and at present time » bedly

in need of repair. The home was originally known as "Chicame™ but is

as the Brown Place.

An old abandoned windmill Just back of the house was in years past

used to supply water for the plantations

IheBill

Terry

Home

This house was built in the early 40's end is located ome mile

west of Terry on highway 51. The front of this house has been changed three

times, because of the changes in the road.

It was the first stage coach 6%0p on the Jackson road, and is the

only one standing at this sineTF

The Catching Home at Forest Hill

On highway seven miles from Jackson is an ante~bellum home

of great distinction known as the Catehings Heme. Eight tall columns on the

front are the distinguishing features, Acres of lend are ix cultivation around
it, giving it an air of the "old In the spacious front yard are tall

cedars intermingled with flowers and shrubd. ‘The grape arbor to the right of

the ho se i= an adied attraction, 3

ULD HOMES OF EDWARDS, MISSISSIPPI

SREENWOOD
Greenwood, the home of H.B.. Coker , who was at ome time one of the

most important or prominent men in the State, This home wes built in 1828 or
1830 by lir. Ki, B, Coker. It stemds today as it was whem built, The present
owner, lire Alfred Gervin has made no changes or repairs,

This house has four large and a wide hall running through it.

The kitchen is separate from the house proper. This house is swirounded by

*1, Mrs, laude Marlowes end lirs, Bo Ho Bir
8B. Mr, W, T, Head and Mr, Jim Waye, Terry, Miss
Se lrite-up by Doris Stringer, Canvasserfor rivers Froject.

3 TI 4

today mown
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stately old cedars snd a number of large maggolia and crepe myrtle trees.

This house has high windows and doors and the coilings sre fourteen and ons

half feet high. There are many holes through this house made by the shots

of camnon and minnie balls, ani these holes have in recent years been filled

in with plastering. lr, Gervin, the present owner, has the cannon ball that

made these holes in his home. He also has other relies ef Civil War days.

This home was used as a Federal hospital during the Givil Way.

*
This home is located where the Battle of Champion Hill occured.

located on the Raymond and Edwards road, about four miles, from

Edwards is the old liiawatha home, This is an ante~bellum home over one hund-

red yours old, It has four large rooms, two rooms one each side and a large

hall through the center. The kitchen was originally built separate from the

main building, but in recent years has been moved and made connecting. The

windows have little doors under them which makes it poss ible for cme to walk

out on the large gallery by merely raising the window and opening the little

doors, It is now in wi repair,

Large live oaks are in the front yard.

This house was used as & Gonfederate hospital during the battle of

Champion Hill, a Beis :

The Aor 413 nov owned by Mr. oudMrs, Pe Go Wright. They have

found bullets, and other war relics since theirmove thefe a short time ago.

The Cook "home plage” was built in 1854 - 55 on a high bluff overe

looking Big Black River, about ome and one-half miles from Edwsrds. The

house is typical of plantation homes built in that peried. It is two stories

high with tall chimneys towering above it. Long wide galleries were built in

the front and rear, with Sall colwms on the fromt, The halls, fromt end evoss

hall vers large, The house was painted white. :

rexMy aadirs,LX
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All of the rooms were plastered white and are still intact. In

the fromt hall is a stairway, the railings amd ballisters made of solid wal-

nut from the plantation.

This home was furnished in rosewoed furniture upholstered in dark
57Aire ie abled

rose-colored satin damask, imported from france, a rosewood piano.

Beautiful large ocak trees draped with Spanish moss were scatter

ed about the yard. Mr, Cook would never permit a tree or vina to be cut so

*
the river bluff on which the house stood was just as nature fashioned it. 1

OLD HOME. OF CLINTON, MISSISSIPPI

Et Salus

‘alter Leake, than a territorial judge, came 0 Hinds County in

1812 from Virginia. He purchased a large truet of land in the Choctaw ces

sion. clave labor felled the trees, dressed the timber, burnt the brick and

built the first brick home im Hinds County. It was built after the style of the

old English memor-house, square built, heavy doors, wide windows and solid

floors, The hall floor was made of stone.

Ure Leake in 1817 was elected Mississippi's first United States

~“enatorand in 1881 he was elected the third governor of the State. He was

twice elected governor and in 1825 before his second term expired, he died.

fis only daughter, Mrs, Henry Goodloe Johnstone inherited the home. Pree

served within the areiives of Mt, Salus were the motto, the faowsimile of the
coat-of-arms, and the deseriptiom of the endofusont or home of the Scotch

family of that ilk, wewag exifofthaolen about ISRO

4 short distence from thehouse is the high, brick walled burying

ground where Governor Leake, his wife snd other membersof the family are

buried.

The home was destroyed by fire a few years hl

*1. Zxtractions from serap-book polonsizg to Mrs, Loura Wardlaw end eontribute
by iesi of ay—
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One mile northwest of Climtom in Hinds Coumty, on a beautiful slope

covered wilh forest trees at the edge of a large esmebrake was the site of

"Greenwood ," the home of Cowles Head, who was at ons time ome of the most ime

portant nen in the Jtates The house a large and commodious ome, stood in a

fifty-acre lawn, through which a wide driveway extended, This driveway wes

bounded by rows of trees, many of which were native $0 the location; these

were interspersed with magnolia, pine and live-oaks, The lawn was carpeted wih

Bermuda grass, which Generel lead is said to have introduced into the United

States. The home was known for its lavish hospitality and for the mumber of its

guests.

Many illustrious men visited Mr, Mead at this home to discuss

affairs of the state. Amcnz the valued souvenirs of the home was the sword

of Aaron Burr, delivered to Gereral Mond when Durr wes captured, It was pre-

sented by Mrs, ad $0 Captain Wellborn of the Missisoippi College Rifles,

Ww en thas company marched awcy $0 battle im 1861, and wes lost at the first

battle of Manasses where Captain Wellborn was wounded.

The home, the garden, and most of the beautiful trees were destroy-

ed by Grant's soldiers after the surremder of Vicksburg. Cenerel iiead, his

; *
wife and sop were buried in the serden

THE RATLIFF HOME OF TINNIN, MISSISSIPPI

The homes is cccupied by lr, and Mrs, Charlic Retliff of

Tinnin who hav: been married over fifty years, and are living in the house

originally built by Mrs. Ratliff's father, Mr. Tinnin, The house i= now 1086

years old, and the two main rooms are built of logs, hewn on the place. The

original handecarved mantel piece is still in this home, amd several bits of

antique furniture = notably & vheel which has been in use in the fhe

2*
mily and a cuaint old desk.

*1, ris by Vivian Johnston, Cenvasser on Writers Projec
phot with Mr, and Nes, of nin
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There remain standing in Jackson today nome of the original pio=-

Bulletin /ag
neer homes which were, necessarily, built of logs, for lack of other materials

| — with whieh to build in those early days.

20:ALL COUNTY HIPORIAL PROJECT
t OOURTY HISTORY =~ OLD HOMES Assignment ; i The pioneers who ceme with, or followed Louis Le Fleur, the Fremeh-

ASSIGNMENT: PLLORIMAGE HE, "As i ’

men whose good taste chose the ‘bluffs on the west side of Pearl River as an  
{deal site on which to establish himself, perforce were content to find their 
building materials in the surrounding forests and to bring them thence into

the little settlement, and with their om hands, assisted by those of friendly

neighbors, or their slaves, to build the crude log houses which became their

"Let us live again a golden day, ; homes, in those old days when the site where now so magically has risen the

by visiting rare old places
That hod to do wish nistory; Capitol of Miseissippi wes omly "le Fleur's Bluff,”

and though we'll mise the faces
Uf those whose pioneering faith | It was not until after the place had been chosen as a fitting site

las made our County great :
ve'Ak live again through for the Capitol of the young State of Micsissippi, that more pretentious houses

in homes of early date."

 

wer contempleted,

to give Jhe of County Supervisars and the publie, prompts us | |
3 history a ehapter on (ld liomes of architectural and historie Then, encouraged by the increasing population, the fact that the

‘importance, Lvery county bas, at least, a few, Tole
been

. 3 a ur staff *
age to these old places, Get all the information as to oehen Shoise of Vee Commission bag To Eascription, also, also, faets of historie value about the pe ple il em Andre hom from wild on hed followed along0 +

Si
ho :and who have lived there. We are especially interested ia rabui Jason v Ys a i sey gdthet contribute directly to county histohlstorye Invite your sponsors, or a fow | rmane

. Hole $6 86 WIth oir? Ne treToD a A%o | rough road to final Vietory, mem began to plam for pe nt homes and to

your na rative on each place and send them on to us. ‘ist tie pla .
hE i le plages on ; | a oA :

puotographie sheet and be sure $0 have the photographer make the PSone utilize the opportunities by the coming into the section, of architects

visiting your county. He careful toFV | give correct titles with the stori s
Fofunind you agein $0 be eareful with correet spellingTR x and builders who had been attracted by the new state's building programe

ad | { » \ i

TYPE OF ARCHITECTURE

You will find tile aseignment one of8 f genuine pleasure, although som
380% will be neeessary ns homes are private, leave everything to RagsJoesment, ond here's our wishes for a very pleasent trip.

A majority of the homes which were built in that period and which

still survive, study and strong, were of the type of architecture known as

the Greek revival and the deseriptive introduction of the plam of the first

nent iomed house is that of the originsl plan of all of those included in this

  Firet Chapter of Harly Homes én Jackson - the Fower home on Amite, the old

Julienne home on Yazoo, the Boyd home on North Jefferson, and on whetisnow

North State, the old Robinson, *Hooker, *Wharton, *Virdem, *Barrows, *Ligoen
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*Langley homes,

All of these houses have been altered, added to,

- RB wn
\

identical,

It is known that the builder of the old Langley home was Mr. A.G,
end it is probable that the same men built the Robinson,

their original appearance and that the Boyd, Julienne and Fower homes were
built in an earlier decade, the same reasons applying to this belief,

The Jullienne home was sold many years ago when the family had
scattered and alone of those named is not today in fine condition, The othe ys
with the exception of the Hooker home which has been comverted into apartments
and materially changed, still show the wide central halls, spacious rooms,
high ceilings, of that long gone era.

floors are still im use) solid timbers, morticed, and rafters morticed and
festened with wooden pins; plastered walls, the plaster mode of sand, lime
end hair and laid om hand-hewn laths, some of whieh mey be found today in at
least one of these houses where, too, the original ceiling ornaments of plas~
ter exist, This speaks well for the materials and the workmen of that long
gone day «

|

ORNAMENTAL IRON WORK

It was in the late "sixties" that the eraze for Omamental irom
work, then raging in the south from Charleston, South Carolina, down through
the Atlantic States and across the Gulf States to louisiana struck Jackson
and ¥r, Charles Williams, irom founder, at his place on South State Street,
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of which still exist, Late, another iron founder, Mr, John MeDonmell did

this work end his home whieh for many years stood on Capitol where today
stends the lieldleberg Hotel, was handsomely ornamented with the work from
his oma foundry,

The best specimens extant are to be found om the J.L. Fower home

end J, Ho Kidwell (originally the John W. Robinson home) on North State and
Mississippi, with less pretentious specimens om the old Menship (North

and Fortification™ end the J.P, Stevens old homes (Amite).

Until quite recently the Charles Williams home stood on South State

and was a perfect type of the referred to style in this chapter - bus

the Maternity Cemtre boutht it and demolished it, at the same time removing

the grille to a modern house in another part of the city,

“ome especially fine specimens of the w rk of thece two foundries

may be found about the private plats in old Greenwood Cemetery in this e ity.

Without doubt, the handsomest work of the sort ever seem in Jackson

was that which so enhanced the ‘beauty of the Old Capitol, as it is now known,

and the Ixecutive Mansion = tall and beautifully proportiomed fences with hand

some gates which were sommoumted by splemdid eagles,

This fitting entrace to the Capitol was flanked om either side by

a gate for pedestriens and is, doubtless, remembered by all residents of old

Jackson,

The Executive Mansion Square was, too, in those days a thing of

beauty as was the stately structure whieh stood in the centre thereof, A

graceful irom fence of tall and slonder posts was divided on of the four
sides by a central gate end these, too, were like tose of the Capitol, tall

and perfectly proportiomed amd surmounted by eagles with outspread wings,

A hand-leid brick sidewalk surrounded the square in those days and on the outer

edge grew splendid water Oaks, their grace and beauty and welcome —do
lighting all who passed. 
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ode

These great trees, which were old when the town was borm stood in

the way of Frogress(?), however, and when the City dedided to build concrete

sidewalks and to grade the streets therefore they were ruthlessly destroyed

and later the beautiful fencing came down.

It is a tragedy that a place so typical of the best in home archi-

tecture in the deep South as was the Mansion then, should have =0 cruelly fels

the vandal touch as to change it from that "thing of beauty" amd of gracious

dignity to the presemt ill balenced building smd cluttered grounds - not even

the proud old name of Governor's House is left to maie its former dignity.

ANTEBELLUM HOMES OF JACKSON WHICH “TILL EXIST

The J. L, Power Home

411 Anite treet

When built, close to a century ago, this was one of the ultra-modern

houses of the day =nd the description given here may be taken as typical of

the group nomed below and which, followed the northward trend of the young

tom's building.

The Power house stood, when built im the heart of the residence

section - incidentally, a very small sedtion -~ and the lot is included on the

"checkerehoard map."

In its location it was peculiarly interesting as it wos within a

stone's tikow of the bleek with the State had set aside fr t.e use of the,

at that time organized congregations three of whieh had Chureh buildings under

construction; it was less than a block from the small First Capitol =nd the

same distance fron the first Supreme Court room (whewe Key's Drug Store is now)

and from the new (the second) Capitol then under construction any old-time

darkey would have counted the distance as being less than "Two whoops and a

holler}"™

When in 1867 it became the property cf the late J.L. Power, joure

halist, philanthropist and, the time of nis death, Secretary of tate, ne
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made extensive additions and improvements - natebly the long galleries and

the ornamental iron grilles which were then coming into fashiom throughout

the South,

The old home whieh was deeded 0 his wife, the former Jane Wilke

inson, stands today in a rapidly enerouching business scetion and is over-

shadowed by the Standard Life twelve-story structure but has never lost the

distinetive mark of a home, or

Perhaps no home in Jackson ever dispensed a Lruew hospitality than

did thie, during the life time of its whole-hcarted Irish master, The chil-

dren who grew up therein would hove difficulty in recalling a single day, while

he lived, that there was not same stranger within his gate- some friend seated

at his table,

It was as if the good word WLICOM: had been written above his door,

when first he threw it wide end those who saw came in to share it.

Especially was this true of preachers - of whatever faith - of com~

redes who ‘had, with him, borne arms in defense or the of his adoption, of

his brethren of the Fraternal orders, and of the fourth “state, and many others .

During the first gethering in Jackson of the United Confederate Vete-

rans, all of the Confederate Generals them living and in sttendemee, togehder

with many others whom he loved, met im the spacious dininge-roum of their host

to live again with him, the old waredays.

Jefferson Davis wes a personal friend of Col, Poner and wes

a not infrequent visitor to his home,

Living in the old house today are two of his daughters, Kate Markham

end Anabel and the surviving son, George Bey lives on the same street, one black

east, Another daughter, Emma (Lindemood) lives in Columbus, Two soms, WeSe

and JosephW. lived $0 manhood; the later, like his father having died during

his inowsbency of the office of Seeretery of tate.

 rlri
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The old Boyd Home
823 N, Jefferson Street

Nome save those of the original family owning this house have ever

called it home or lived within its walls, the present occupant being the daugh-

ter of the original owner, ir, James iH, Boyd, three times Mayor of Jackson

and six times Alderman - a citizen Beloved by all who knew him,

This pioneer citizen settled in Jackson in 1832 and in 1843 merried

liga Moorehead Ellis whose brother, Turner Ellis had settled hore in 1840,

dir and Vrs. Boyd had three sons and three daughters who reached maturity, mare

ried and reared families, The sons were Halsey, James Hh. Jr., and Johm » all

three eitizens of value to their mative stete and the latter a minister of mark-

ed distinction in the Presbyterian Chureh, The daughters were .allie ( lirs, Ly=-

men Guan of Nashville, Tenn.) Mary {ifrs. R. Fs MeGill of Jackson) and Sue

(Mrs, Herris of Texas) mow deceased.

Mrs. MeGill, with her daughter dwells in the old home which is as

interesting inside, with its weals$! of old-time furnishings snd its rich store

of memories, as it is0 those who pass, from tho outside.

The Louis Julienne liome
Yazoo treet.

The old Julienne home was built long years ago, though the exact

date is not known in tlie meuory of nome living at this time in the Capitol

| rly de theCity reaching to that distant day. It was purchased at an early date by

louis Juliennes whothere made their home end reered their large family of sons

and daughters.

Devout Catholics, this fanily always made of their home a centre

from whieh the most bemeficent influence went forth for th: good of the uy

and 1%s people. This family hes held high plsee socially, ead in business,

educational, end religious life of Jackson through gemerations, Two of their fon
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the leading eitizens of their time and the latter, who married the gracious
gifted Fanny Johmston is survived by a large femily of sons amd daughters -
two sons, Frank and louis being among Jackson's prominent citizens of today.
The John W, Robinson Home
(Dr. Je. H, Kidwell) ’
North State and Mississippi

The well preserved home of Jeck®on's merchant prince, the late
John W. Robinson and his wife, Mary Jame Bradford, stends today a monumeng
to the good taste of its owners emg the excellent wark of its builders,

In its day, the centre of a luxurious social life, the ola home
holds high plece in the memory of meny of the Jacksonians of today and one of
the large family of children reared within its walls is still living, Mrs,
Re Le Saunders who im early girlhood was one of the belles of Jacksom (Annie
Robinson¥ and whose ehildren and grand-children are today homered citizens
of her own and other Southern States i John W, Seunders, and lrg. Clifford
Pullen and Mrs, Dorothy Young of Jackson; Mrs, Arthur Crowder of Birminghem
who was Mattie Saunders, irs, Ertz (Laurine Saunders) and Marion Sgunders of
Greenwood, lovely Fremk snd R, L, Junior have passed om,

Miss Mattie Robinson died unmarried; Joseph Flelding Robinson mare
ried lovely Lillien Stone; end charming Mamie Robinson ( Mrs.Chalmers Meek
Williamson) left one son, C.i, Williamson, Jr,, who is among Jackson's fine
young soms today, John W. Robinson, Jr,, whose wife was Ida Mitehedl, than

count for much im the business and social life of Jackson:

Mitchell, Joseph Fielding emd MeWillie,

The Charles E, Hooker Home
N, State ‘treet.

Colomel Charles &, Hooker brilliant lawyer, homored eitizen for
liany years a eongres:man from the Fifth District and always ~ from his early
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“Be
»

orator” built his home in the centre of the third block north of the Capitol

on tate Street, where it stands today, but so greatly changed in appecrance

as %0 bear scant resemblance to the old perfect type of the Greek revival

plan on which it was originally built,

ir It is, however, one of the original ante-bellum homes of Jackson

and in its early years sat enshrined in the most elaborate flower garden of

that entire section where extensive gardens were the rule instead of, as is

the ease today, the exception,

lirs, Hooker wes an ideal wif e for a man so much in public life as

was "the Colonel" (whose grace of appearance seemed really enhaneed rather

than inpaired by the loss ¢f his arm in battle), She having possessed a mind

that had been carefully cultivated and an unusual ¢harm of manner,

Their three soms, Allen, Charles Jr., ond Madison Macafee

are all now deceased snd the only descendants of this distinguished family are

the ehildren of the youngest, Madison, who with his frmily made his home near

Edwards where his widow still lives,

The Wharton Home .
(The Brooke Burwell)

The home owned and occupied through four gemerations of the present

mistress' family, the Yergers, the Cliftons, end the Burwells was originally

the home of the T.J, Whartons - later the ancestors of irs, Isidore Strauss

(Adelaide Neumann} and then of the Pinckards (Mrs. Finckard was a sister of the

banker, Thomas Helm) then of the Yergers- William S. and his wife, Henrietta

Rucks; later of the Cliftons (Mrs. Clifton wes Marion Yerger) and is now
the home of the Clifton's only daughter Mariom, Mrs. W, Brooke Burwell and

their interesting family,

Just aeross the street (College) was built the stately Hilgheim home
“nd the early-widowsd Mrs, Neumann became the wife of its builder and the mother
of the large family of Hilsheim sons and daughters who grew upim, and did so
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much for the development of the City.*

The Burwell home as it is known now has been greatly improved by
its present owners and is counted ome of Jackson's most attractive homes of

today,

Of the descendants of former owners now living in Jackson may be

counted, Mrs. Margaret Wharton Green Barton snd her ehildrem; lire, Violet

“treuss Hyams and her daughter, Mrs, Allen snd Mrs, Allen's family; the |

Piekards left no children; of the Yergers, Jackson is privileged yet 0 call

as her own, Edward 5, Yerger und his sons, Ldward, Wirt, and daughter, Henrietta

Yerger lewis and their ehildremj(Campbell Yerger makes his home in Memphis)

Marion Yerger Clifton hes two sons in Jackson, Perey and Yerger Clifton and

one in New York - the great musician Chalmers Clifton amd the daughter, Mariom,

Mrs, We B, Burwell with two daughters,
“allie Yerger Adems ( lirs, Wirt Adems, Jr.) left two ohildren Maye

rant Adams of the Gulf Coast and Norvell, Mrs, I, Beard of Jackson, Both have

re:red interesting families ~ the latter residing here,

The Virden Some

Next door to this home stands the house mown as far back as the

memory of Jacksonians runs as the A, Virden home, recently purchased from the

liessina Culleys (Mrs. Culley was Cynthia Harris Virden) by lirs, Jennie ‘arper

Peebles a daughter of that beloved citizen of Hinds County, George Harper of

Raymond end by hor, presented to her daughter, Virginia, wife of I. W, Patton, Jr.

This house stands between the Burwell home and the Ienly home, and

has recently been handsomely done over without destroying the original lines

and making it one of the most attractive of Jackson's homes of today, as it was
one of the most interesting of Jackson's homes of Yesterday.

Fow there are in Jackson today who remember clearly the couple who

*(see Hilgheim) |
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there made their home, Mr. Alex Virdem, a leadin: Jackson merchant for meny

years and the wife he brought from New inglend, a lady of exquisitsly dainty

ani appearance.

In this home three sons were reared, Samuel E., who still lives in

Jackson in the homehe built for his wife, Cynthia, daughter of Judge Wiley P.

Harris and Cynthia Mages Harris; Valter, whose wife was Harris - Jlrs,

Se De Virdens younger sister, and Alex, who died ummarried.

Hoth Se Ee Virden and Walter Virdem have reared families who in

turn have taken their pls¢es as good eltizens of this section,

A son of iy, Wolter Virden 1s an officer in the United ttates Navy,

Lieutenant ‘rank Virden, stationed recently at innapolis.

The #illis Langley Home (Kd,+al V wedon 195 5°.Ee L, Herring
)

On the west side of North state and in the block above these two

houses stands the Herring house, originelly the Willis lengley home, built in

the late 1840 decade by AG. Grant who is thought to have built the Robinson,

Barrows and Ligon homes as wll.

This was for many years the home of the Willis Langley family end

there grew into mamhood snd womanhood, Anna (Mire. He. Reber), James Langley

(still prominent in the affairs of his native eity) William, ond Ida (Mrs. Frank

Nelson) all of whom have reared fine fenilies in this city.

rs, Langley was Amna Clade and ia this marriage wore united two

of the representative plonmeer families of the mew state and the newer Capitol,

From the Langley heirs, the house was bought by Hom, M. Creem and presented to

his daughter, Llise { Mrs, EB, H. Herring). It was beautifully restored and ine

proved and is still in fine condition, |

The first=born son of the origimal owner, Mr, James W. langley, is

today the sols Survives of the Jackson boys who served in the ranks of the

Confederasy fromthis eity = and isas slender andas straight “nd, as soldierly
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as when, a lad of fourteen, he ren away "$0 join the army” and didn't dome
home "*$1ill "twas over over there," "Over There", in this youlig soldier's
case having been wherever there were Cavalrymen at work and where
General Forrest fought.

Un the same side of the same street - North State - but quite a
little north of the Langley home stands the old Barrows home (now the propere’
ty of the Harry Bryans and their mother, Mrs, Kate Mikell Anderson, widow of
Well,’ Anerson « and next door to the old Ligon home,

These were built in early deys for two devoted si sters, Caroline
and carah lioseley, by their proud young husbands and

in plan,

when built were identical

Mr. Barrows was many times mayor of Jackson - was,

the City officials
indeed, ome of

removed imuediately after the War between the _tates by
Military authority and was the leading insurance agent in this section. D. N.
and Caroline Barrows reared two children, Mary ( Mrs, Wirt Johnston} end Charles
who attained distinction as a surgeon but lived im a distant state,

Mr. Ligon and his wife, Sallie Moseley, reared three sons, Thomas,
Will, and John and ome daughter, Famnie ( Mrs, Vassar ucherer @f Raymond). This
very successful young merchant of Jackson dled at a very early age leaving his
widow with four small children to rear.

In after years the heirs sold tho property to Mr, Thomsa Gale whose
home 1% was for many years and by whom 1% was bequeathed to the City of Jackson
for ite present use = thelunieipal Club house, presided overby irs, Huth
Roundebush White as hastens and used for nany cultural purposes.

These houses have been kept in remerkable eomd:t ion by the several

owners.

The John Shaw Home
(The Nugent-Shands Home?

Perhaps the most imposing of the Jackson homes whichhevehad high
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place im the City's social life during the passing years is the handsome home

on North State and High Street which was built by John Shaw a Jackson merchant

of the early days and whieh is an elaboration of the Greek revival in Archi-

tecture. The owner and builder of this stately residence died in New York

at the St. Nicholas Hotel im the latter part of the 1860 decade while there

on business.

His wife who was a sister of H, Dudley Colemen of New Orleans sold

the prope rty wo the late W. L. Nugent and there this distinguished Mississippian

established his home with his young wife, Aimee Webb, and there reared their

interesting family maintaining a most charming social centre for their friends,

Perhaps no home in Jackson, during post-war days has enjoyed a

greater popularity than has the Nugent home with its fine young sons and beautie

ful daughters, its honored master and gracious mistress, all of whom with the

exception of two daughters have passed to the Great Beyond.

These are Nellie Nugent Somerville, only child of Colomel

Nugent's first marrisge to Miss Lewis, and Anne Gibbs, second daughter of his

Second marraige to lMicss Webb. The other children of the second marriage were

We Le Jr, Coupery Cecile ( Mrs. Ceorge Harris) and Bessie ( Mrs, Harley

Chands), The latter: children are the only grandehildren of W. L. Nugent now

residing in Jackson,

The Seutter Flace
(Post War)

Ee. Von Seutter, Jeweler and I'hotographer - at soul an argise - was

born in Swebia, Germany in 1886; came to America in 1846, settling, first in

New Orleans,

It was in1861 that he moved into Himds County, making his home first

at Raymond smd $0 that town returning with his bride after his first visit back

to his native land, on 1888, There the Vom ‘eutters lived until just after the

i?
: | and there emgaged inWar between the States when he moved "is family $0 Jao! al yo
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business, Successfully conducting the great Jewelry establishment on the
of ©, State and Capitol where the Uld Merchants Dank buildingstends

today.

The Seutter home om North “tate Street is still etanding« an ate
tractive place but it was the “eutter gardens wiich made the place famous in
the early deys of Jackson, when it occupied extensive space and was without
doubt one of the tom's show places, liot only were the gardens extensive but
they were planted by artist hands and cultivated with loving eare, snd remme-
ants of their former beauty may be seen today, The first lotus flowers to be
Successfully grown im this seetion were grown to gorgeous beauty by Mr. Seutter
who imported the bulbs from Egypte

The larger part of the old gardens are now occupied by modern ree
but somewhet of the smeient atmosphere hangs

famous place.

sidences,
even today about the
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LIST OF CONFEDERATE DEATHS AT VICKSHOUSE HOSPITAL} VICKSBURG,
IN JUNE AND JULY 1868.

£686
REPORTED FOR THE CLARION

The following is prepared from the official registers

ALABAHA,

Corporsl C. W, Walker, Co. K, 40th reg't died June 17.

Sergeant G, W. Golden, Co. F, lst reg't died July 2

J. S. Patton, Co. C. 50th reg't died June 2°

Jo F. Print, Co. I, 50th reg't, died June 7

J. Wheatley, Co. B. 50th reg't died June 15

J. E, Hall, Co, C, 40th reg't, died June 14

J. H. Bonner, Co. De 40th reg't, died Junel8

J. Co Massingill, Co, E. 235d reg't died June 29

J. He Watts, Co, E, Slst reg't died July 17

_____ Helet, Co. B, 40th, reg't, died June 18

Jemes F, Walker, Co, Dy 30th reg't, died June 20

D. 4, Pavis, Co. I 30th died June 9

M. L. Calk, Co. K. 23d reg't | died June 12

Sergeant R, W, Caruthers, Co. F. 5lst Reg't died July 9

He Co Bryant Co. C, 57th died June 28

Re Mi, Eads, Co, C. 40th reg't died June 17

John Brewer, Co. G. 20th reg't died June 2

He A. Steel, Co. E, 50th reg't died July 10

Corporal Frencis Stooverd, Co. I, Slst reg't died June 3S.

Lieut, J. B. Pommeville, Co. I, Zlst reg't died June 21.

Lieut, McCaffrey, Co. I, Slst regft, died June 14

N. D, Forman, Co. H, 40th reg't died June 9

A, B, Robinson, Co. H, 42d reg't, died June 18

ARKANSAS,

Be Re Isresl Go. A , 15th reg't died July 10

Le W. Houston, Co, H, 15th dled June 22
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LIST OF CONFEDERATE DEATHS

ARKANSAS

John Poplin, Co. H, lst Batteliom, died July §

GEORGIA

Elf T. Thomas, Co. Le 86th Regt died July 20.

A, J. Hildebrand, Co. I 5th reg't died June 8

Corporal A, J. Englis, Co. A, 57th reg't, died June 23,

Corporal F, Murray, Ce. De 45d Reg't died July 8.

James Douglas, Co. G. 350th reg't, died June 26,

Corporel A. H, Tolley, Co. 4, 40th reg't died July 10.

¥ . N, Norris, Co, F, 50th reg't died June 22

Je. We Cromer, Co. A, 56th reg't died June 9

C. E. Polk, Co, E, 42d reg*t died June 11

Thomas Wingo, Co. A, 43d reg't, died July 10

Sergeant John H, Cheppel, Co, D, 41st reg't died July 4

Levi Rsugston, Co. A, 43d reg't, died July §

LOUISIANA.

Williem Estes, Co. Be 3lst died June €

B, M, Beke , Co. B, 28th reg't died June 6

J. B. Haff, Co. B, 5d reg't died June 24

Jo As Martin, Co, H. 3d reg't died June 25

Amedee Hebert, Co. A. 5d reg't, died June 25

Thomas Cox, Co. KE, 12th reg't, died July 14

M. Escabads, Co. G, 5d reg't, died June 27

Ben. Berry Co. A, 5d reg't, died June 26

J. May, Co, B, 3d reg't, died June 26

Joseph H, Bresux, Co. A, 35d reg't, died July 2

William Brice, Co. B, 5d reg't died June MM

N. Caro, Co. G, 5d reg't, died June 19

Willies Welch, Coes E, 1st Artillery, died June 25
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LIST OF CONFEDERATE DEATHS

LOUISIANA

Corporel W, H, Burns, Co, H, 35d reg't dled June 17

Martin Fielder, Coe B, Point Coupee “rtillery, died June 27

F, HM, Howell, Co. B, 3d reg't died June 25

Hermen Meredith, Co, B, Slat reg't died June §

Hirem Parker, Co. B, sist reg't, died June 4th,

John Leurence, Coe B, 31st reg't, died June 21

H, W. Gibson, Co. K, 3lst reg't, died June 3d

William Tolbert, Co. K, 5lst reg't, died June 27

Hichael White, Co. C, 21st regft, died July 13

Ordinenee Sergeant J. Re. Porter, 21st reg't, died June 8

Lemel Elliott, Co. B, Point Coupee Artillery, died June 17

Lafayette J. Benton, Co. K, 5d reg't, died June 30

David Echols, Co. K, 3d reg't, died July 11

Joe Bird, Co. He. 3d reg't, died July 2

L. Flores, Co, G, 3d reg't, died July 1

Cept. Joseph E, Johson, Co. I, 35d reg't, died July 7

John Kinney, Coe A, 3d reg't, died July 7

A , Williams, Co. B, 3d reg't, died July 8

John Dunn, Co. A, lst Artillery, died July 18

H, L. Robinett, Co. E, 8th Battalion, died July 17

MISSISSIPPI

George Austin, Co, A, 58th reg't, died June 22

W. 2. Adair, Co. B, 58th reg't, died July 8

¥. C. Thornhill, Co, F , 38th reg't, died July 1

J. 8. lcCane, Co, C, 40th reg't died July 10

A rthur Young, Co. K, 37th died June 24

Jere Askew, Co, G, lst “rtillery, died June 27

Jo Me Smith, Co. C, 38th reg’t, died June 26
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LIST OF CONFEDERATE DEATHS#*VICKSBURG HOSPITAL

Phillip O'Brien, Co. 4, 1st Light #rtillery, died June 27

Le J. Nass, Co, E, 58th reg't died June 27

James Robinson, Co, C, 40th reg't, died June 16

Major Re Ba Campbell, 40th reg't, died June 28

John Plunketf, 5d Batt, died June 4

Archy Philips, Cos F, 55th reg't, died June 8

A . Patterson, Co. C, State Troops, died June 24

J. De Gillis, Co. D, 35th died June 10

Le D. Morgem, Co. K, 35th reg't, died June 10

J. M. Rhodes, Co. OC, 39th reg't, died July 4

Dan R, Clark, Co. Ey 35th reg't died June 17

Parson Taylors Co. I, 58th reg't, died June 15

Sergeant Ae L. Clemmons, Co. F , 40th reg't died June 13

J. Re Wallace, Co, D, 55th, reg't, died June 15

Berry Green, Co. 4, 40th reg't, died June 17

Tunis, Co. D, 57th reg't died June 14

Lieut, Je Ne W. Towles, Coe 40th reght died June 15

Thomas Alveston, Co. Dy 58th reg't, died June 29

Orville Speers, ©0e C 38th reg't died July 2

J. Eo Jones, Co. DU, 38th reg't died June 30

B, M, Williams, Co. E. 38th reg't, died June 30

¥illiem Jenkins, Co, K, #0th regt, died July 4.

Se Wy Sum, Coe F, 88th regft, died July 12

Almon Barrow, Co. F, 5th regtt State Troops, died July 18

J. S. Henry, C 0. B, 5th reg't State Troops, died July 18

3. H. Steen, Co. C, 1st Light Artillery, died July 18

0. S. Forbes, Co. E, lst Light “rtillery, died July 18 
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LIST OF CONFEDERATE DEATHS —- VICKSBURG HOSPITAL LIST OF CONFEDERATE DEATHS--VICKSBURG HOSPITAL

MISSOURI

Price Bayles, Coe Gp 52 reg't, dled July 2 Emorg Thomas, Co. K, 1st Infantry, died July 7

Ce R, Craighead, Co. By 1st Cavalry, died June 14

David B. Case, Co. Fm 6th reg't died June 50

P. Firmen Co. C, 2d reg't, died July 25

Thomas Patterson, Co, I, 6th reg't died July §

Corporal John G, Miller, Co, E, 6th reg't died, July 1 Mason D. Meeke, Co. F, 6th reg't died June 17

Je Jo Jones, Co. B, 2d reg't, died July 8 Hardin Pitt, Co. F, 6th reg*t, died June 15

James E, Hayden, Co. I, 6th reg't, died July 1 James P. Higby, Co. H, 3d reg't, died June 30

We He Robinson, Co, E, 6th reg't, died July 21 Thomas Mann, Co. E, Reg'tk died July 19

Te 4, Tattle, Co. Co. 28 reg't, died July 2 C. S. Dugan, Co. F, 6th reg't, died June 29

Oscar G, McGinnis, Co. C, Zd reg't, died July 13 James L. Welker, Co. H, lst Cavalry, died July 9

Charles HM, Collins, Co. E, 2dreg't, dled July § Lieut. M. A. Ge Bostick, Co. F, lst Cavalry, died June 21

Hospital Steward, George ©, Stapleton, ZdregBt died July 13 James Hall, Hades Artillery, died June 24

Se G, Hamiltom, Co, E; 2¢ reg't, died July 9 John R. Owen, Co. H, 6th reg't, died June &3 
Re Lo Tinsley, Co. C, died July 8 ?, A. Mason. Co. B, 5th reg't died July 5

Lieut, W, S5.5%eger, Coe B, 3d reg't, died July 3 Olney St. Clair, Co. G, 3d reg't died July

Thomas Mann, Co, EF, 2d regtt, died July 19 Corporel J. Re C 0. G, 3d reg't died June 24

Je He Lo Reid Dawsonts St, Louis Battery, died June 12 Pete Feckes, Co. A, reg't, died June 28

James Hunter Co, I, 1st reg't died June 14 Ceptain W, P. Gilbert, Co. B, lst Cavalry died June 29

Je Be F rench, Co, E , 5th reg?t, died Jure 14 John Brightwell, Co. I, lst reg't, died June 25

Alfred Moore; lst “Yavalry, died June 13 Sergeant John Shy, Co. F , 6th reg't died July 22

Jno, Barrett, Co. B, 2d reg't, died June 28 William Hollingswo th, Co. B, lst Infentry, died June 26

¥. R. Jones, Co. 4, 2d reg't, died July 12

G. F, “orrey, Co. K, 88h reg't, died June 27

G « Wo Cook, Co, 2, 3d reg't, died June 14

Se Craigheed, C o, I, 2d reg't, died July4

J. M. Goode, Co. H, 6th, reg't died July 12

Preston D. Wall, Co. C , 6th reg't, died June 27

Sergeant William Parks, Co. F, 6th reg't died July 10

C. Onan, Co. H, 5th reg't, died June 28

Sergeant W . G. Donaldsom, C o. G, Sth reg't, died June 27

Robert T. Bradley, Co. B, 8th reg't, died July 4

G. H, Smith, Co. C , 2d reg't, died June 19

¥illisa Bell, Co. K, 6th reg't, died June 30.

Jno. F. Keller, Co. G, 24 reg't died July 1

N. S. Berry, Co. K, lst rez't died July 9

J. Lo Coffinen, Co. K, 5th reg't, died June 12

Richard Gilke, Co. G, 1st Covalry, died June 19
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TEXAS LIST OF CONFEDERATE DEATHS--VICKSBURG HOSPITAL

C . Impkins, Weul?s Legion, lst Battallion, died July 4

Willism Hollermsn, Co. A, Waults legion, died July 6

John Flipean, Co. F, Waul's Legion, lst Battaliom, died June 28

Sergeant John Handson, Co. D, Waul?s Legion, died June 20

Dorsey Young, Co. B, Weul?s legion, died June 16

Se Belines, Co. 4, ¥aul's Legion, died June 9

TENNESSEFR

N. Ae Marks, Co. 4, Heavy “rtillery, died July 25

Jerenizh Hurley, Co. €, 6lst reg't, died June 28

Devid K, Yo. G, 60th reg't, died June 15

Riley Shelton, Co. B, 62d. Reg't, di~d June 4th.
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Among the Confederates killed on the fidld was the hoble and brave Colonel

McG aveck of Tennessee, Colonel of General Gregg's original regiment. He fell

pierced by a minnie ball, at the head of his command, With few exceptions, those

conflederates who fell upon the field were buried where they fell and there their bones

still restj while the wounded who died at the hospital(and the mumberwas large) were

buried in the village graveyard. Their graves remain to this day, for the most part

unmarked and unhonored.

General Gregg was killed about a year afterwards in Virginia,

Taken from the scrap book of Miss Mary Ratliff, Raymond, Missis:ippd
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Tha HINDS COUNTY WOMEN IN WAR DAYS

The women of Hinds County, at the time of the earlier wars in which Mississippiams ©

engaged were not the sheltered beings that the women of a later day became. They were

accustomed to hardships and to seeing their men fight mot alone for their native |

land, but for the very of existence in that land end to stiinding by with

courage, and when needful with weapons that their men might not lack freshloaded

miskets with which to fight the Enemy.

F or this reason the effect was not so manifest upon the women-—-few in number

when the men who were living in what became later, Hinds County went forth to fight,

along with Andrew Jackson, in the War of 18123 and those who went, later, to  Mexico and won a deathless fame upon the fields of Buena Vista and Monterey.

It is known that one woman of the home was in the Terry neighbor

hood--llary Stovall, widow of a soldier of the Anakin Revolution, Jasiah Stovall,

sent four sons to fight with Andrew Jackson in 1812 and several soms-in-lew.

&nong the latter was Lewis B, Holloway who established the F irst Baptist church

in Jackson as well as the church of that faith in Clinton.

Mrs. Stovell was a widow, with seventeen children and her descendents are scate

tered throughout the County, es well they may be since at the time o f her desth her

descendants numbered six hundred,

Rev. Holloway lies buried in the Terry Cemetery.

Inefrerrn Wer, Tho! the contest with Mexico was so far away thet " the girls they left behind

them" in Hinds County did not hear of their loved ones! danger until that danger was

past, or until the beloved one had laid down his arms and won a hero's crown, these

couragesous women did their spledndid pert their hands wrought forthe glory and

the comfort of the men who were in the field, and thélr tireless effort "kept the

home fires burning."

T he Women of The Sixties.
Stayed 1

T he greatest heroines of this section were the women who sisdd-at home during the [J
!
Bu

bitter struggle which endured from 1861-65 suffering privetion, humiliation, never- i

ceasing terror for their men--the men who starving, almost naked, wounded, sick, we:

fighting on tho! their hearts were filled with fear for those they had left behind’
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end with despair becouse of the crueifixion of their hope, their pride almost of thelr i

faitheand because they were beginning to realize that the emuse for which they fought

was loste

These were the women who learned what sorrow, service, and sacrifice, all,

meant; these were the women, gently bred, sho saw beautiful homes ruthlessly burned,

servants driven forth, horses snd c¢ ttle stolenj provision sc ttered but to be

under foot, but who, through it all kept their heads up, their hearts strong and their

hands and feet busy that the childreny,the aged, the wounded and the sick might never

realise the full extent of the Tragedyj and some of these were the women who, never

before aware of the least privation or physicsl discomfort, fled before the oncoming

ranks in blue to a refuge in the swamps there to suffer lack of food, of fuel, of

watery and of medicines with which to combat the epidemics which speedily broke out

among the childremj women who hitherto, hod been sheltered from the very winds that blew

but wo, there sew tielr children die from cold and hungerj women who, accustomed to IY

the’ chiv alrous protection of their men and to being kept from even the knowledge of | |

evil, To wrap the r baby—-dead in whatever could be found znd with thelr sum I |

hands ley the little omes in rough boxes for burial in shellow graves in the lonely hi

swamp in which they hed sought refuge. 3

Already hed these women used their ell for the comfort of the soldierss blankets MAI
hed been teken from their beds damask which hed draped their windows h:sd been used

for padding garments which thelr hands hed sewny Tugh snd carpets had been taken from |

the floors and sent as covering, to the men all linens in the homes had been made into

hospitel supplies end women and children denied themselves ell ssve that which mas

needf ul for the maintenance of life, thai the wounded and the sick whom they murse 4

might have proper Pood, |

These were but z few of the cruel experiences undured by the women of Hinds

County in these bitter years mor did their sufferings cecce with the close of

hostilities in the field,since the cheuged conditions the difficulti es attend
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ing re-adjustment, the establishment of a new soclsl order brought meny heartaches

in thédr train, cdded to this was the stern necessity which many £aceg, of supports

ing & in which no men were left--0f rearing oppshned children who no longer

had even & home of keeping life as somelaing sorth while for the seke of the youth,

while thelr om heerts were hopeless, heir parses empty, and their future dark with

denial and continued suffering.

Letter written After Raids of Grant and “herman.

Better than any research worker could poseibly precent it, the conditions pro=-

vailing in Jackson after Treats ond Sherman's Raid in 186% sre here pictured in a

_ ity 7 3 2 ad 3 -» 3 “nu

letter written by a resident of Jackson, Mrs. Herriot Dudley to her father Mr. Smith

+ _ 5d ws TF ner ‘ LN $a

living there in her maiive cily “cotland, following Grant's roid in Hay

of 83 and Sherman's in July of the aime yeers

 

 

 

Supplement to Assignne:t #5,

ZheDottieofRaymond

Raymond camenced preperations for the wer imetistely upén secession of

the state, but aid not see a Yenkeoin army until May 12, 1863, Three

were made up here very early after secession, The old Femeibles went forward

under the comand of the, then, sherrif of tin county} Captain Ae We Elliot end

Colonel Charlton both formed compenies and the Wither's Light artillery,oom

oy 7, 24 wa wlan ade up su af

I$ was known early in the spring thet Grant was organizing an immense

amy for the capture of posit on, wthoutregard to coss, end to successfully de-

fend the place wae the great desire of the Confederate authorities,

It vas supposed that a regiment or tw of Grent's amy wos on

Jackson via Utica and Raymond while the mass of it would take %hedent Toute

to Vicksburg, General Gregg arrived in Reymond with 1,500 men, gallant Tennessesns

end Texans, the evening of the llth of May, 1863 andcamped in the woods at

what w:s known at Alston's Springs. He had been ordered to fight the advmeing

force at or near Reymond and he determined to do it. General Gregg marehed 1,000

men and 1,000pleseof artillery ome nile west of Reymond on the 12th day of

lay, 1863 and immediately opened fire upon the enemy with artillery. They re~

sponded with the same weapon of wer, but of longer range and with modern ime

provements. Soom one of Grega'e pleses burst and good position could nok be

obtained for the other, so they were both sent from tis field, Presently Gregs's

fores crossed the braneh end drove their fos before them $0 theopen fields,

Where the Teal mmerisel of tie enemy becuse apparent end leo Whe

hopelessness of the contest, The fighting ws rapid,the deeds of nobledar-

ing were many, but Greggs 1istle roree could not fiat 80,000hams

When §t became apparent thatthe forceswere planningtosu

Gress oasefully slipped out of thetap fixed 1Min, |

 

  



CountyHinds i

+ Supervisor Mrs,G,

Page 2 BattleofReymond.

belonging to his command except the dead, wounded, a very few prisoners and de-

serters. To retreat was in perfect order, no excitement, no tumult, no riot

ing, no hurry. Silently and sadly, quietly and slowly, Cregg's men filed through

the town and the historic cannons were briskly at work and balls were falling

within the town, |

Gregg fell back 0 Mississippi Springs thes night end reached Jackson the

next day. Grant held possession of Heymond about ten days. Jackson wes reduced

in this time and the entire Federal Army left Reymond for Vieksburg.

The killed and wounded in the battle of Raymond were:

Confederates, killed 50 amd wounded 150

Federals, killed 150 and wounded 300,

Among the Confederates.killed on the field was the noble end brave Colonel

MeoGaveck of Tennessee, Colonel of Cenaral Gregg's original regiment, He fell

pierced by a minnie ball, at the head of his ecormand, With few exceptions, those

confederates who fell upon the field were buried! on the field and there their \

bones still rest; while the wounded who died at the hospital ( end the number was

large) were buried in the village graveyard. Their graves remain to this day,

for the most part, unmarked and unhonored,

General Gregg wes killed about a year afterwsrds in Virginia,

Taken from scrap book of liis s Mery Ratcliff, Raymond,

  

 

 

   

 

 
   

 

Many youn ago two brothers, John Ae and Jessie A. Cotton, came from Nerth

Cerolina and settled in Hinds County, Mississippi, near Edwards. Thay both bee

came doctors and practiced their profession in the neighborhood, The home of Dre

John A. was ab the thres mile post on the road from Edwards to Raymond and that of

Dr. Jessie on the next hill west,

When the gold excitement of California spreng Wp, Dre. John Ae Cottom, S0=

with Arehie Clark, Alfred Askewand others of the neighborhood setout for

the Pacific slope overland, At Independence, Missouri, the doctor took olay end

died. In after years his widow married H, B, Coker, a prominent citizen of he

who Built a house on the 01d site thot stends today, typical of ti»

style of homes oosupled by the southern planters in antebellum deyss 4% the Sime

referred to, the writer and Se Cysmpion were boys living e few miles west

of the town of Clinton,

About the first business engaged in by Chempion was $0 teach as a tutor in

she family of Ur, John A. Cotton, Sid Champion and Dre Totals Cotton became great

¢riends, which friendship lasted through life, In time, Chemplom married end set=

tled on the Vicksburg ond Jeckson road about one and one-halfmiles northeast of

the place of Dr, John Cotton, now mown as the Coker place. A few years later,

the writer purchased and moved $0 the farm next $0 he Coker place om the east

end south of the Champions. Issac Roberts, ho £ther of John end Clay Roberts

of Jackson owned the only farm batween that of the writer's and Champion's,

When Grant marehod from Jackson on Vicksburg on the 1681 of Nay1865,he

me$ the army under commend of General Pembertonin line ofbattle across these

three farms, The nde General Loring ws on the Fig, SoweninWe

center, and Stevenson on the ef. As Grant's advance forces were om the

burg and Jeckson road the battle wes opened on Champion's placeend most of

 

  



Page 2 Death of General Loyd Tighlmen. : a)
Hinds County Page 3, Death of General’ Loy‘Tighimen

Mrs. D, G, Patton. a Hinde County
: Lo Mrs, Ds Go. Patton

aw

In the afferncon when Grant had flanked Pemberton's force, on the left, and |
served at the gun next to theome at which General Tighlmen was killed, and was

gotten possession of Baker's Creek Bridge, on the Vicksburg and Jackson wad, Pem~
within thirty feet of him when he fell,

berton's amy fell back and cromwsed Beker's Creek at the ford mear Smith amd
fan ve cums 40 mask the slase by driving a ube inte She earth, ve Fuld

Yeiser's on the Raymond and Edwgrds road, In order to accomplish this, General

|
sure it was very near the exact spot where Tighlman gave up his life for tls cause

loring's division was posted on the Cotton Hill to protect the retreating amy. that enlisted all of heartsted or our Be

General A. J. Smith of the Federal forces moved up his division to the Coker place
| When Sidney Se. Champion and Jessie A. Cotton, as young mem, Shen ontheory

and planted a battery in front of the house, Cowan's battery of the First Mississe
| threshhold of life, were discussing with each other their pland and pio spects

ippi Artillery wasposted on the Cotton Hill, two guns on the north side of the : |

: on the very ground we have bean going ovey, little thought they that their names

road and four guns on the south sideof the road, Here xxx an artillery duel
y Yeok would become familiar to all who read about the great battle that decided the fate

place that was quite spirited and lasted some time. . |

of Vicksburg, gave the Federal the free use of the Great lississippi River and

dismounted and was giving personal direct ions at one of the guns north of the read Mr. Wardlaw who participated in the transaction of May 16, 1863 and that> : Wy

when he was struck by a shell from the enemy's guns and instantly killed. His
of November 26, 1907, was a near neighbor end life long friend of Colonel Champion

body was taken to Vicksburg and vuried, Some years ago two of his some had his
;

Dr. Cotton and the writer. Relative to the location of Gemeral Righlmen's grave,

remains removed to New York City, where they now live, and a hen dsome monument |

:
1 the following wer department attest is of interest:

erecete over them. Military Park Cous

Recently these sons began 2a correspondence with Captdin Rigby of the Vickse

burg perk commission with a view of having a mongment erected to the memory of

General Tighlmen in the Military Park in Vicksburg and of marking the sfpt where

he was killed, A correspondence between the writer end Captain Rigby resulted

in bringing to the battle field of Baker's Creek as knownby the Confederates

end Chempion Hill by the Federals, om the 25th of November, 1907, Captain Rigby

of the Fark Commission, Mr, Z, Wardlaw of Utica, Hom. J, F, Spencer of Port Gib-

Vicksburg, Mississippi, November 85, 1907, Ihave this dey marked the place

where General Loyd Tighlmen was killed in the battle of Champion Hill, May 18,

18635, by driving an iron pipe into the ground, The said pipe wes driven on the

ridge first west of the ome on which the old Coker house and about rifsy

fect north of the center line of the Raymond Road, 4 that the locationmade

is aceigate for the following reasons, namely: at the time of the battle, I wes

a private in Captain Cowan's battery (G. First Uississippl Light artillery) dure

ing Aho Sorensen of the day of the Battle, ny battery had been in pesiviosomthe

Coker placeridge, but not engaged. About two or two-thirty in the afternoon, | : rva

vas ordered $0 fall back to the mext ridge to the west, the first section vontBh

inte position on the north side of the road, In taking he ‘mew position w-

under fire of $he Union sharpehooters, and by thetime that our guns.were 3) ood,

son, Mr, S. E. Thomas of Edwards and the writer to find the spot where General

wes killed,

Mr. Thomas is TOW Owner of the Coker Place, havingmarried the accomplished

daughter ofH, B, Coker, Mr, Wardlaw was om the staff of Commanding Gem ral dure
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Page 4, Death of Tost

re
a Union Battery wemt into position on the Coker house ridge. General

went to the north side of the road, My ab was the first one on the south side

of the road, probably not move than one hundred feet from the first gun tint stood
north of the wad, and first to the left of my gm. 1 saw him when he fell more

tally wounded by a shot from one of the enemy's gun, immediately after he had

sighted the said gun of my battery that stood first north of the reed and first

at the left of my gun, as heretofore stated. I was probably not more then one

hundred feet from the General at the ime, and today, I had no difficusly in
locating the plage where the General fell, The Pipe that marks the place where

he fell was dfdiven by me in the presence and with the concurrance of Mr. Sid

Thomas, Mr. Z, Wardlaw, Captein W, T. Ratliff end Capt, Williem T. Rigby. Mr.

Wardlaw said to us while on the ground together thet the statement made in his

letter of October 23, 1907 to Captain Ratliff was from common report from personal

Signed by me, in triplicate in the office of the Park Commission, this

the 25%h dey of November 1907.

Mrs, D, GePatton, Co. Supervisessor .
CountyHinds Coun

Historical Research Project.
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"The reprint from a New Orleans newspaper is considered pare

sioularly interesting inJackson and section, and is printed through the kind-

ness of liiss Mary Ratlife, historinn for the United Daughters of the Confederacy:"

"Jackson, ides, November 29 - A thrilling account of the bloody

battle of Jackson, fought om July 12, 1863, will prove of much interest not only

to Mississippians, but to the veople of Kentucky, Louisiana, Tennessee and Florida,

because troops fwou, these states participated therein, It will likewise inter

est the surviving soldiers and their descendants in those northern states whose

troops were in that sanguinary struggle. The account of the battle of Jackson

was written by J. As Chalaron of NewOrleans, more ‘than 40 years ago."

"The whereabouts of thepiano made famous by that battle mentioned in

the Chalaron article is told-by Hom, We J. Brown of this city, who 1was a courier

ab the headquarters of General Joseph E. Johnston,"

wes MORNING OF THE BATTLE"

"The oe nad pushed determinedly at our lines at afferent points around

the town, without success, Ii became apparent on the 11th that our flank ous

soon be felt, as a strong force now appearedin our immediate front,

the sone 1,700 yardsoff from us. One of our rifled gums wassentsame

500 yards in front of our works end opened on themwith marked effect. Theirane

replied, and after firing nine rounds our piece returned to its position

in the Porsitiogvions, The morning of the 12th showed the foeSlosing in

"BURNING OF A PALATIAL HOME®

Some hundred yards to our right stood a splendid mansion;theon
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Our works would be untemable if the enemy made a lodgement

there.”

"In their hurried departure the inmates had left their household of

fects untouched, end they also were burned. For those detailed to apply the toreh,

1t was a sadduty, for wealth, intelligence ent taste had gathered in that south-

ern home, all that refinement could imagine, or women's comfort and

fancy could require, The boys of the Fifth company, however, first craved per-

mission to remove what can be saved of the effects belonging more particularly to

the ladies, Thelr chivalrous natures and recollections of similar destruction

of their far-off homes in the patch of war prompted them to the act,"

"A PIANO THAT BECAME HISTORIC"

ns piano, among other things, thus finds its way into our redoubt, and

is placed in close proximity to the guns. No sooner there than experienced

players ply its keys, and tunes, and air, end songs of ‘Auld Lang Syme’ and amy

choruses, succeed cash other as fast as the instrument can give them forthe"

/ »The picture was One never to be forgotten, while grouped around that

piano and thus engaged, that our boys were called to their guns to meet the

charge of Laumsn's division, now plainly seen advancing. AS the second reunion

of the battalion of Washington artillery, the episode was described to ourvete-

rend, as follows:"

"SONGS AND MUSIC AMID SHOT AND SHELL"

» '7{s Andy Swain who holds the keys and grouped about him stand the

Soya, singing in jolly chorus, 'You Shan't have any more of my Peanuts." Our

redoubt is on the Jackson road, looking toward New Orleans, the piano almost

touches the gis of cotton bales protected our flank; some bales are

on the parapet, The musio has drawn the officers and men of other commands, who

hang outside the groups Gens Adams lends ns ear from his headquarters ostablise

ed with us for the Sing f7ay, Above all the plano absorbs eashmind, Far

/
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across the fields in front appears a line of battle = another and another still,

Briskly they move upon us, pressing in our skirmishers, Ned Austin, with his

sharpshooters, takes refuge behind our works and stands behind our bettery as its

Suppo. Near and more near come the foe, The order rings $0 man the guns! The

piano's notes are hushed, that deeper and more thrilling ones may be sounded,

Our Major Graves is on the parpet 14ke same grand orchestral leader, sad when the

lines are close enough commands our fire to be opened. And thers he stands un~

til the end, with voice and gesture urging us to 'Fire low, boys. Now they are

upon us ‘almost, but our doubled charges hurl in their faces a stomof iron that

nothing mortal can withstand. Down go their lines; we know the day 1s ourss

"Cease firing,’ comes from Graves, us o'er the works our infantry springs to fin.

ish them. They yield; and those who marched so boldly up, can now be seen breake

ing in flight to the rear. 'Tis over = with a rush the piano is again sought.

Not 20 minutes bave sped since its last notes have died away."

"WHAT MANNER OF MEN ARE THESE"

"A thousand men have lost their lives or limbs, or writhing, have been

made to lie around four stands of colors om that glory field between its tuneful

sounds, for not they rise above the din to the strain of '0 let Us Be

and every heart and every throat joins inthe chorus - as grand a prayer as ever

mounted to the throne of heaven, Amid these sounds of exultation, and

wounded of the foe are brought around us, awaiting General Adems'

In wonderment they 100k on this spectacle of musical rejoicing, and ask mat

manner of men are these who thus glory in their terrible slaughter,' "

"HISTORY OF THE PIANO®

“Hon. We J. Brown, the efficient and popular deputy clerk of the supreme .

eours of Mississippi, was a courier at theheadquarters of General roseph Ee

Johnston, at the battle 80 bri liantly deseribed by Captain |

adjutant gemeral of the Mississippi Division,
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may be the only resident of Jackson who say that battle. The plano
! | N SUPPLEMENT TO ASSIGNMENT # 5

by Captain Chalaron afterwards becamethe property of lirs. Albert Q, May, who |

waa the granddaughter of Mrs, Barnes, whose house was burned and from which i%

yas taken. Mrs, May was the wife of the lamented Albert Quitman May, state

treasurer and railroad commissioner of Mississippi. lrs. Barnes wes the mother : \ state, but did not see a Yankee in arms until Hay 12, 1863, Three companies were

of the eminent Mississippi jurist, Hone Tim E. Cooper, the able chief justice of
 

made up here very eerly after secession. The old Fencibles went forward under the command|

the supreme g¢ourt, and who was on the battlefield of Virginia when his mother's

:

house was burned, The Jarnes home stood on an 80 acre tract of land east of
commend of the, then, sheriff of the countys Captain A, ¥W, Elliott end Colonel Charle

4 lone beenthe cherished property of the
|

Winter's Woolss The Jaan hat lene So i
ton both formed companies and the Wither's Light Artillery, commeandéd by Captain

Washington Artillery of New Orleans. It was presented to that organization by

Mrs. May through Hon. Luther Manship, then lieutenant governor, Mr. and Mrs. | | VeTle Ratliff was also made up to some extent of R aymond mem.

Mey and We J. Brown being present om that very interesting occasion. All the sure
; I t was known early in the spring that G rant was organis ing an immense army

viving members of the 74f4h Company, in additionto may citizens of New Orleans,
:

for the capture of position, without regard to cost, end to successfully defend

were present. The plano received several wounds. Col. Brown, who never visits
:

New Orleans without going to see the plano, states that this treasured memento the place was the greet desire of the Confederate enthorities,

: “

seems to grown stronger in affections of the of the Companys It wes supposed that a regiment or two of @remt's army wes advancing om Jackson

v ia Utica and R symond while the mems of it would take the direct route to Vicksburg.

  
REFEHENCE iiDd clipping donated by Miss Daisy Scott of | G eneral G reggz arrived in R aymond with 1,500 men, gallant tennesseams and Texans,

Crystal Springs, :
| |

:

 
 the evening of the llth of Hay, 1863 and camped in the woods at shat was known at

Zr 12 ie | Alston's Springs. He had been ordered to fight the advancing f orce at or near

Mire. Ds Ge Patton, Supervisor, | |]
Hinds County, = ||

Historical Research Projede R aymond and he determined to do ite General G regs marched 1,000 men and 1 Abu |

;
| §

of agtillery one mile west of R aymond on the 12th day of May, 1863 and

 opened fire upon the ememy with ertillery. They responded with the same weapon of = SS  
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war, but of longer range and with modern improvements. Soon one of Gregg's pieces

burst and a good position could not be obtained for the other, so they were both

sent from the fhdld. Presently Gregg's force crossed the branch and frove their

f oe before them to the open fields, where the real numerical strength of the

enemy became apparent and also the hopelessness of the contest. The fighting was

rapid, the deeds of noble daring were many, but G reggs little force could mot fight b 1

but could not conquer Grant's 50,000 men. When it became apparent that the U. S,

f orces were planning to surround him, Gregg carefully slipped out of the trap fixed

&€ or him, carrying off everything belonging to his command except the dead, wounded,

a very few prisoners and deserters. T he retreat was in perfect order, no excitement

no tumult, no rioting, no hurry. Silently end sadly, quietly and slowly, Gregg's men

filed through the town and the historic cannons were briskly at work and were

falling within the town.

Gregg fell back to Missiscippi Springs that night and reached Jackson the next

day. Grant held possession of R aymond about tem days. Jackson was reduced in this

time and the entire Federal Army left Raymond for Vicksburg.

T he killed and wounded in the battle of Baymond were: Federals, killed 150 and

wounded 500. Confederates, killed 50 and wounded 150.
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£3 a of Champi H Ee : ‘ 1. 4 4Site of the Battle of Champion H | His left-wing oecupied the bald crest of a wooded hill which is about seventy feet

: . od ; known 28 Champion'®s ill. This hill is about as mile from the inter
The site of the Battle of Cliampion Hill is wheres the middle Raymond road

cola ras i so 5 inant section of the roads. This hill was well crowned with ertillery. Pemberton's whole
comes into or joins the Clinton and Edwards road which is now Highway No. 80. It is |

: : a ei a a line «hich streched a couple of miles south from the hill, contained about 18,000
three miles west of Bolton on the North side of Highway No. 80. It is also

: : ; meh, The opposing Union army was far greater in number. After heavy fighting of
point where a country road continues almost due South and in prolongetion of -

>
about eight hours the Confederate left-wing was turned, For nesrly two hours in

Clinton road in its southerly direction before turning west agein. This count:Vv

a . wa : : ; the early afternoon of the 16th of lay the battle raged for the posession of
1 one to one 2nd a half to the south before entering the south Raymond

Champion's Hill with different changes of fortune,

- : 3 os Hh Meh 3 -the work was almost er ely done by McPhersion's corps
TNY ~ a # " N 13 . ah < > - - ~ -< 4Champion's Hill 3 eguldistant from Jackson and Vieksburg, and  

io . - f McClernonds directed by Grant in person and constituted the
tation, on the Vicksburg : Jackson roilroads It is on & high :

or 70 feet above the common level of the country, and covered

. Perhaps the most brillient movement on either side was the charge of
- .

Clinton road lesding over the erest. To the

can ; Cockrell's brigade of Bowen's division by which the way wes prepared for the ad-
northeast of the hill are undulating and on the left or to the south |

Sade or vance of the Confederate front to beyond the crest of the hill. Two divisions of
through which troops mi ht pass with great difficulty."

Ie a | the union army were deiven back a mile end a half, This movement was accomplished
Genersl Grant had obtained possession of Jackson he gave

a als . So about 2:30 P, lM. But the Union troops afterward made & stand end planted a battery
tO oherman to begin destroying all public property and he concentrsted seven :

wa ns - oy of sixteen guns on a ridge in an open field from which theguns covered Bowen's
divisions at Edwards Depot about midway between Jackson and Vieksburg. :

x : fou entire division. This division did not retire however, until about four O'clock.
Having captured a dispa mmander of the Union Army had lesrned the con-  
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Then, only at the approach of two divisions of Union troops along one of the Raymond
federate men, Pemberton and Johnston, planned to unite their armies as one in this .

: roads, did they retire. Although reinforcements came from the wing, the weight of
locality.

S
T
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p
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= = : rl the Federal forces were so strong that Pemberton ordered a retreat scon after their
-1-From Report Description by Brigadier General Alvin P, Havey. on the night of lay

o arrival and retreated across the Big Black River and soon afterward the troops were
15th, before the battle the next day on May 16, 1863, the three columns of Grant's :

: withdrawn. The Confederate losswas 324 killed, 3,269 wounded and captured, and all
army were moving on the. three converging roads towards Edwerds.

J Fe their artillery. The Federal loss was 410 killed, 1,844 wounded and 187 missing,
The three divieions of Pemberton's &my h=d moved from Edwards snd crossed :

One division of the Confederate Army consisting of about 4,000 men were cut asunderSr

Beker's Creek toward Raymond in an attempt to join Johnston's forces. after he had :

| : : J la from the rest of the Army and being unable to rejoin it fled in a southeasterly
learned the Johnston had left Jackson snd was to the North, Pemberton began a

. : : | direction beyond Jackson.
movement Northward. But he was obliged to form a battle line facing east.

~ To accomplish this defeat cost Grant almost 2000 men. It was thed 
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gBroke in the campaign. The Confederates were scattered to all points and there was

no more chance of uniting under Johnston. The Federals were fast nearing the goal of

their lebors. That evening Grant received Halleck's order dated five days

telling him on no account whatever to undertake such & campaign as this but to go

down and unite with Banks. He could read this order with calmness. He had staked

everything but he had won.

References: Publications of the Mississippi Historical Society. Vol. 111,

Frenklin L. Riley, F.P 34-06.

The Mississippi Valley in the Civil Wer, John Fiske, P. 238

-Mississippl the Heart of the South. Vole 1. Rowland Dunber,

War of the Rebellion. Vol. 24 PP 22-43

Official Records compiled by Lieut, Col. Robert N. Scott.
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From & very interesting report recently filed by Capt. John V, Moore with

Cole. J. Le Power, “uperintendent of 4rmy Becords, it appears that th e University Greys

was organised at Oxford, Miss,, in the early part of February 186l. Being composed

entirely of students from the University of Mississippi, its orgenisstion with 2 view of

of teking the field, was stremuously opposed by many of the leading men efi the State.

flen, Griffith was, however, after repeated zpplications, authorized to muster thea

in «8 constituting a portion of the troops that HNissiseippi was placing on a war footing:

They were mustered in on the £24 of February, 1861, and proudly paraded the streets I

Oxford as soldiers read$ to do the bidding of their State, They returned to the halls of

HeUnivernlyBs is,Jat SatheirJeegeihWeow dull routine of college duties, but

to,wateh end wait the ilaWy Te hour when they could illustrate their patriotism

by deeds of valor, That ‘ime wes mot terdy in its coming. On the 26th of April

they received orders to rendesvous at Corinth--They took up their line of march, snd were

being initiated into the hardships of soldier-life, Their numbers, however, had suffered

vonsiderable reduction by the withdrassl of many members by perents, who were still

pe suaded th:t Wthere would be no wer," and were unwilling to have their sons inter

rupted in their studies, #t Corinth they were sssigned a position i n the Eleventh

regiment, and with it were soon ordered to Virginia to take part in memorsble

battles that heave immortzli.ed her fields. They were at once ordered to Harper's Ferry,

and with the few companies zlready there, formed the nucleus of the "irmy of the

Shenandoah,” which afterwards uniting with Besuregzrd's, formed the gallant old Army

of Northe n Virginia, The history of thet army is their's, From the time that they

formed a part of that meagre line that on the field of Manessas stayed the tide that

$hreatened to sweep ever all Virginia, to the sad hour that witneseed the last

furling of the flags they loved so well, they h:d marched proudly umder®the battle

flag of the starry cross,” and had contributed their share to gild it with names of

victory, Their weeried ma ches began at Harper's wai2% .

House, Pennsylvenis, Maryland, North Carolina and almost all Virginia, had echoed %o th

their tramp and heard thelr merry camp jests, Their campaigns were fruitfulof ime

cidents that would become the pages of history or adorn the tales of romance,
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They were a true and noble band of spirits, who chafed to become the defenders of their

homes and the deer ones there, How well they did their duty the rude hesdboards that

mark the last resting place of the dead, :nd the scarred limbs of the surivorfs tell moi|

more elequently than words,

Tie following recepitulation of the company, prepsred by Capt. Moore, will be

read with interests

136 Names recorded on master rolls,
£ Officers killed in action.
8 Officers wounded- none died of wounds
5 Officers resigned, two being disabled from woundse
i Officer captured
24 Men killed in section
4 ¥en died of wounds
1 Killed accidentally
66 Hen wounded in action
95 Wounded received, not including mortel ones,
11 Permanently dis bled by wounds.
24 In sction without being wounded
11 Never in action
9 Killed in their firet engagement

14 Vere captured by the enemy
1 Esceped from prison

133 Hen born in Southern “tates
5 Men Porn in foreign countries

132 Unmorried when enlisted
4 Married when enlisted
1 Married since surrender
6 Deserted to coin ot er commands,

lione doserted to the
1 Held in captivity until the surrender

Different professions represented
Xl Officer furnished llth Regiment
4 Offices furnished other commande
12 States end Kingdoms represented |
The average age of officers end men wae a frection over 21 years,
The first captain of the company was Wa, B, Lowry, who wes promoted ti Lieutenante

colonel Sept, 25, 1862,
The second captain wes Ma sh, who resigned Aug, lst, 1863,
The third and last captain vas John V, Moore, who was ap ointed August lst, 1863, a

vhose commission expired May 5th, 1365,
The other commissioned officers weres
1st Lieut. Calvin B, McCzleb, resigned Dec, 1, 1861.
lst, Lieut, John H. Graham, resighed on zccount of wounds, Nov, 25, 1862,
2d lieut, Lev, Beasland, kiled at Henzssas, July 21, 18€l.
2d Lieut, Jefferson H, Mclemore, retired at expiration of service April 21, 1852,
2d Lieut, Patrick S, Myers, resigned Nov, 4th, 18€1,
2d Lieut, Joseph L. Taylor, resigned Jean. 10th, 1884, on zccount of wounds,
2d Lieut, Francis 0'Deily, killed at Gettysburg, July 3, 1368,
2d Lieut, Wm, L, 4n » commission expired at surrender.
2d Lieut, David 0, C, Pfodgers, commission expired at surrender.
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Survivors of other commands, who have not alresdy furnished Col, Power with similar

data are earnestly requested to do s0 as early ss possible. He has suitable blank

forms, end full instructions, which will be sent on applicction. Fhen all the rolls of

a regiment are received, they are into handsome books of record for

permanent preservation in the archives of the State, The Record, whem completed,

will be published in = series of hendsome volumes. Let the necesseyy data be contri

buted while the events of the war ere fresh in the memory of participants.
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Our Women in the War between the States

The following note from V. C. McMackin QMC addressed to Mrs. C. H, Manship is one

of many sililar acknowledgments which men of the Confederacy made to Hinds County

women for their sacrificial gifts to the men at the front

Office Post Q uartermaster

Jackson November 12th 1863

Received of Mrs. C. H, Manship Six (6) Blankets a contribution for our soldiers for

distribution.

Mrs, Manship allow me in the name of our destitute

Soldiers to return to you my sincere thanks for your very liberal donation. May

God bless and Protect you is the Prayer of your Humble Servants

Ve. C. McMackin

Cap & A, Q. M
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HINDS MEN AT FORT McRee

Head Quarters Z“roops of C, S,
New Pensacola, Fla,

10th July, 1861

Colonel -

I have the honor to transmit the following instructions, with to
the duty of the « Officef at F t. McRee,

The command at Ft. McRee occupying the advanced portion of the army ic a
most important and responsible one and upon the vigilence and efficiency of its
garrison, the safety of the whole army depends, To avoid the possibility of decep=
tion, no vessel of whatever description will be allowed to enter the harbor without
the special authority of the Comg. Genl, Should one bearing a friing
attempt it, she will be grit by a shot across her bows, should she ¢
that, all yourrh upon her. Should the enemy attempt to
enter the harbor, it will] 7 Je done by some such deception as this, Any
armed vessel of the enemy, or recdnnoitering party or party attempting to land
on our side and any vessel attempting to enter the harbor zt night will be repulsed
by ell your means, “hould the enemy open fire upon us, you will reply deliberately
and cautiously, with such guns as will reach Bis position, and in such a manner
as will do him the greatest damage, nd drive him from his position.

You will be responsible that all the batteries of your command are re:dy at
all times day and night to open firefle occurrence of either of the contingencies,
above specified.

I am Sir
Very Respectfully
Your obt. Servant
Robt, €. Wood Jr.
Asst. Adj. Genl

Col. I, R, Chalmers
Comg. 1st Brigade

ficial Cops’
A. |a.ter

A. A. A, Genl,

For Col. Re A, Smith
Ft. McRee

F la. 
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BREASTHORKS
That the men in the ranks of the two armies did not alweye look upon each

other as beasts is known to those of us who csn remember the stories ofr fathers

used to tell when the family wes grouped about the open fire in days before the

Sar between the States hed been forgotiem, end we would listen, wide-eyed, to him

rnd his comrades as they recslled the scenes of that cruel struggle.

Especielly wes my mind impressed by one story of an incident which hzd place

somewhere not far from Jackson when the opposing lines were drawn up pretty close

to each other, as twilight fell and fighting ceased and they could hear e:sch other

across the breast~works--the regged, gray-clad Southern boys and the well-uniformed
men in blue, elike, ceeking rest after the weary day, snd alike ending hack and

forth inquiries or facetious taunts,

Finally a blue-clad coldier eslled over to the leds in grey, "Say, Johnnie Reb, wha[ff

what do you fellows smoke?"

Blobucco,® wes the reply--a generous consignment of the precious weed having but

recently been received,

do you eat?” wa: the next question.

"Pecs, bread and coffee”, was the mournful answer{ground peas having been the
Confederate Soldier's chief article of food for meny days)e

Arrer a little more conversation & soldier in blue slipped scrose the dividing

ground and climbed the breastworks us 2 soldier in grey regs was up the

other side: a quick exchange wa: mede and the "Joynny Febs® had honesteto=goodness

coffee and biscuits for supper that night, while the Yanks enjoyed the first good

smokes they hod hed in -everal weeks,

HOME, SWEET HOME sounds on the BATTLE FEGNT.

Another story which our father used to tell wes of sn occasion when the Bands
were lounging sbout their respective fields, resting in the evening time, und every

now and them, playing the airs they loved=first a Southern song and then from the
other side one that the Northern boys loved; after a bit the boys in gray broke inte
"DixieJpand the boys in blue answered with "Yankee as tho! animated

  

 

  
 

 

 

 

by the same impulse the two $éned down their Instruments and at the same moment

broke into the tender strains of "Home, Sweet Home," which they played through to-

gether unto the end--both Johnny Eebs and the blue-clad Yanks, just homesick boys,

fighting, each, for what he believed was & righteous cause, but with no personsl

hatred for the indiwidusl lying so close by.
Twenty-five years later, during e Convention in Jackson, when the dele

egates who came from all parts of the country were entertained in th e homes of the

citizens, my parents enéertained a couple from somewhere in Iowe--sndat the table one

evening my father told this story, His guests seemed deeply interested and at the

conclusion one of ‘hem asked "Phere did you say this occurred?® znd se my father

answered the “esterner said, softly ®I was there that night." My hod been there

too," that night,%—both young soldiers lying on the warm breast of "Qle Hiss", both 1c

locking at the seme bit of stereestudded sky and ‘both desperately home-sick ss they

listened to their own bands pleying the one song which both North and South could

cing with equal force and
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This wes a Hinds County outfit-largely made up of Jackson boys and their first

duty was at Fort lMcRee on the sendy stretch beside the Gulf of Mexicn, ten miles from

Pensacola, Florida, with strong forts and other means of protection such as were

needed at this outpost of the South. oposite the mighty forts of Barramces

and Sen Carlos to the north with only Pensacola Bey between, and the forts

by lend at certain stages of the tides. Directly oposite old Fort HeRee, to the east,

stood Fort Pickens-ethe only fort in the South over which the Stars and Stripes

continued to fly without interruption during the entire conflict,

T he soldiers at FortPickens, where the big guns ere fired only often enough

in thesé times of pesce to prove their efficiency, =till telll that, almost desperate

from hunger and fetigue, and without hope of aid from the Federal Supply boats, the

Captain in Command at Fort Pickens finally decided that it wes due his starving men

that he surrender to the forces at McRee, znd hzd his hend on the rope to pull down

the Flag when his wife rushed to his side and white-faced, hungry and worn as were

the men, said to him, "If you lower that Flag, I will lesve You--nor ever come

and that while this lfttle merital srgument was in progress, a Relief ship was

sighted coming in—eond the Fort wes scved to the Union forces, with the Flag still

flying.

Fort lcRee, where these Jackson men lesrned their first lessons of war, is now

but a vast expanse of snowy sandeethe last fragment of the old forts having rovenily

been washed into the Sea by one of the hurricanes which so often sweep over that

section of Florida,

It is femed today 28 2 fisherman's Paradise znd many Jackson men go there to

fish, few of whom know however or would ever suspect that over the same ground, seventy-

five yesrs ago, other Jackson men were wont to tramp and drill and learn the arts

of Wels

AJackson women, Kate, M. Power, h:d duty in this section immediately following the ! E

World War, Fort McRee, then the home of care-tskers (soldiers) having been one of

a
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MISSISSIPPI RIFLES- 10th MISSISSIPPI REGIMENT

the pints included in the long list of Navel Stations, Posts, e nd Hospitals,

etes, Over which she hed jurisdiction as a Field Director of the American Red Cress

with the Army end Navy. Her father's dearest friends hed served there in 1861, as

had kinemen of the mother,

The following men re-enlisted in this comj;any in Januery 15, 1962, and a large

majority of them saw service in hszlf a dogen or more major engagements, the Company

having fought at Shilon, Mumfordsville, Murfreesboro, Chickamsugs, Herietta, Jones-

bora, Franklin, Mashville Run, end having had part in the following skirmishess

Bridge, Purdy's Road, Fzrmington, UnionVille, Dalton, Dover, Carville, Riss

Station, Rocky Ridge, Chattehootchie, (Tennessee) River, snd Shoel Creecke- and

bar=footed, regged and hungry these soldiers travelled through Mississippi, Tennessee,

Kentucky, Alebema, Florida, North Cerolina and South Cerolina-—-5111 miles on foot and

5880 miles over the different railroads of the Confederacy.

These records were kept in the daily reports of the Adjutant of the Gompany,

Mr. Jo Ce Rietti.

His Compeny roster follows the letters in parentheses indicate the fate of mem

(c) ceptured, (W) wounded, the numbers following the "W® indicate the number of times

wounded, (K) killed in zctionj ete.

Captain Dobson (C)

First Lieut. Horace Barr

Second Lieut, Joseph F, Moseley (K)

Third Lieut. Jo W. Fite (W-2) Promoted Captain

lst, Sergeant Nathaniel C, Price
2nd Sergeant David French
rd Sergeant (illegible)

Sth Sergemt iliem  Ouristasm (3-2)
lst fueron ()
2nd
Srd Joseph4h Covers] Downing (1-0) Taprisoncd 18 months
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Privatest A, G, 4llen (W-2); John Barr C-- in battle of Atlanta); H, K. Beal ( ¢)

John Boles (D—-Atlenta); Benjamin K, Burge (W); William B, Boswell Hugh C. Bigbeej

Ce Co Bosbysheel; Willia T, Brewe (K—at Bottle of Franklin, receiving ten bullets in

his Thomas Barnett (C)3 George Cox (W); John Clingsn (Wein battle of Franklin

in nine actions Promoted to Lieutenant); James Dotson(W~-Promoted to Majorof 10th

Mississippi in nine actions); Welter R, Daniel (Weelected Captein of Company

Hartin Denham (K)3 killed et Chickemayga while carrying colors(Color Sergeant);

A, Jo, Denham (Discbled); Patrick Eegen(WeDead) at “hilohj Thomas H, Ellison(W) (K)

at the Battle of 4tlanta; Thomas I, Fite (W); Frank Franks (Wet Chickamauga, K—at

William French (W-2) Promoted Adjutent 10 Mississippi; George Fugalp

Joseph Fowler (K in actionwith Regimental Colors) John Farrell (W-D)3 Williem Fits

gerald (W) promoted to First Lieutenant; Lawrence Fragiscomo (C); Henry B, Gumng

Ce Re Griffith; John Gilbert (Dis. Disability); A. Gileresse (Lost in run from Nashville)

Richard Chris Hinckle (W)j Phillip Howard (W); Thomas Hewkins; Thomes Hemilton

Robert (C)3 Robert B, Isler; James Jonesy Thomas J. Jackson(Tr. to

Withers Artillery, W-2, C, Dein Federal Prison); Patrick Keys (WD) $ John L, Ligon

(Dis, 3 Robert Leniery James Leonard (CK); Nick Lendrumj Alfred Moore (7-2);

Henry Moode (5 with Colore); Henry Myers; George Murry (K); George Maxey

James M, Moseley (D); Eugene Malvaney (%); Robert MeElderry (D)3 J. King Mcleely (W)

Daniel MeClure (%); Benjenin Re Nash (W=2); Williem He Hutt (W)3 Frenk M, Owens (W);

Thomes A, Patricks R. De Pheland; John G, Riettd (Promoted in nine actions) Davis

Riettl; James Sicks; Semuel Steen (¥)3 4ndrew “midt; ®iliiem L, Smylie (W); George

Strykery John Stryker (KX); ¥illiea Simpson (D); T. M. Sumners; Samuel Shackleford;

Williem W, Tidwell (K) George W. Tolberty Williem Wells (W) (E- at

Atlente) Jesper Weeks (WC); J. Zo Weeks; Zeb Wecksy Willie Wicker John rosters

John ¥illiems; 5, B, John Yorke

D in Hoepital=ldj Died of Wounds-8 Killed in sction-12; Wounded-25§ Prisoners-16j

Present at Surrender of Johnston's Army, Greemsboro, N. C. ? April 1865-143 others on

in prison, on detached duty, or on furlough=-100 men

From J, Co Rietti®s Records of Mississippd
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A LIST OF FAMOUS NAMES,

Fopnd emong the private papers of the late Charles I. Geston of this city is the

following list of "Generals, “Yolonmels :nd both Union and Confederate~ whom

I hove met in Jackson during the Wer,®

Feintly legible, written in pencil on = 8lip of brown peper, the reader must use

a p werful reading glass, to accurately reed this list of men whose nemes became more

or less famous during the four yez 8 of war between the States.

UNION

Ulysses Grant, William Tecumseh “herman, John A. Logen, Frank p, Blair,

Gen, Osterheus, Slocumb, Hazzerd (2), Orr, Canby.

CONFEDERATE

John C, Pemberton, Gideon Pillow, Joseph E, Johnson, Esrl Van Dorn, Je Be

By

We We Loring, Frank Gardner, Lloyd Tilghmen, John C, Breckenridge, Prince Poglinori

(Austrian), E. C. ¥althell, W. S, Feathe ston, Willism Barksdale, Wirt Adams, Dan Adame,
John Adams, Gen. Uregg of Texas, Gem, Price of Missouri, B, T. Hindman, NB. B, Forrest,
James R, Chalmers, Evander MeNair, Richard Griffith, “herles Clarke , Robert Lowry,
Ms Po Lowry, Joseph Devis, Feuben Davis, A, M, West, Jecob Sharpe, Theodore O'Hara

(who wrote the Bivouac of the ¥illiem TI. Withers, George Harris (Vicksburg),
Prentiss Ingraham (author), Charles Keed, (a Hinds County boy who a s a Navel Officer

harried the Atlentie Cos:t) James Ridley, John L. Power, “hss, E, Hooker, E. R. Burt

(first Mississippi Volunteer to be killed in action) James Barr, E, G. Fontaine,
We H, Taylor, R, A. “mith- ki led in action.

  



WRITTEN BY EARL VAN DORN, APRIL 1868. COUNTY _HINDS

SUPERVISOR

MBS,D

G,

PATTON

Through the gloom of night are dhining \J

Stars that mock loves transient flame Af

By the breath of flowers sighing
” T he site of the Battle of Champion Hill is where the middle Reymond road

Teles are told turn love's to shane comes into or joins the Clinton and Edwards road which is sow HigimeyNo. 80. It

.On the shore the ocean beating
is about three miles west of Bolton on the Nopth side of Highway No. 80. It is

Tells the heart ite love is air
elso the point where & country road continues slmost due South and in prolongation

In the sky the rain-bow greeting
of the Clinton road in its southe ly direction before turning West again, This

Drapes this love in robes so fair country road ran from one to one znd half miles to the South before entering the

Ah, make no vows false, fickle one | South R aymond road.

Love to hope n'er yet wee true ’ | "Midway, or Champion's Hill is equidistant from Jackson and Vicksburg and is

ind hearts by hope so simply won | near the Midway Station, on the Vicksburg end Jeckson railrosd. It is on a high

¥ill pine in pein nor sigh for you promontory, 60 or 70 feet above thecommon level of the country, snd covered with

hearts by hope so siaply won woods, the Vicksburg end Clinton road leading over the crest, To the right and

. Will pine in pein nor sigh for you Hortheest of the hill ere undulating fields, and on the left or to the south &

On the brow where gold is gleaming
woody, tangled ravine, through which troops might pess with great difficulty.”

Msrk you there that love is throned
Immediately after Gemeral Grant had obtained possession of Jackson he gave exders

Now those eyes where besuty beaming : to Sherman to begin destroying all public properly and he concentradd seven of his

Flashes light Danse loesned.
divisions at Edwerds Depot about midway between Jackson end Vicksburg. Having ceptured 1

 &
| e dispatch, the commander of the Union Amy had leemned the Confedech men, Pemberton |

Earl Ven Yorn and Johnston, planned to unite their armies as one in this locality.

: 1-From Beport Description by Brigadier Genmersl Alvin P. Havey. ~~

On the night of Nay 15th, before the battle the mext day on Nay 16, 1865, the

three columns of Grant's ermy were moving on the three converging towards

Bd werds. 
The three divisions of Pemberton®s Army hed moved from Edwards and crossed

Baker's Oreek toverd Raymond in en attempt to join Jotmston®s forces. Afterhe had

learned that Jomston had left Jacksom and wes to the North, Pemberton began a

sovemant Northward, -But he was obliged to form a battle line facing East.
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Pemberton's A my
PEMBERTON'S ARMY

left wing occupied the bald crest of a wooded hill which is sbout seventy feet in

hieght and knowm as Chempion's Hill. This hill is about a mile from the intersection || | the Confederates were scattered to all points and there was no more chance of

of the roads. This hill was well crommed with artillery. Pemberton's whole line | i uniting under Johnston. T he Federals were fast nearing the goal of their labors.

which stretched a couple of miles South from the hill, contained abo 18,000 men. That evening Grant received Halleck's order dated five days before telling him on 
The opposing Union a my was far greater in number. After heavy fighting of about | no aceount whatever to undertake such a campaign as his but ‘o go down and unite

eight hours the Confederate left-wing was turned. For nearly two homs in the early | I with Banks. He could read this order with eelmmess. He had staked everything

 afternoon of the 16th of May the battle raged for the possession of Champion Hill | but he had won.

w ith different changes of fortune.

da tie Daten Bide the wok was dluogt on done by McPhershon' s corps and REFERENCES: Publications of the Mississippi Historical Society. Vol. mr
tirel 8 F ranklin L, Riley PP, 34-58

ve divislon of Hollermonds directes by Grant in person, and constituted te | T he Mississippk V alley in the Civil War, John Fiske, P. 233
Harvey Mississippi Valley in the Civil War, John"Fiske, P. 233

right wing. | Mississippi the Heart of the South, Vol. 1. Rowland| | Lag Dunbar

Perhaps the most brilliant movement on either side was the chagof Cockrell®s } W ar of te Rebellion Vol. 24 PP 22-43
Official Records compiled by Lieut. Col, Robert N. Scott.

brigade of Bowen's division by which the way was prepared for the advance of the  
Confederate front to beyond the crest of the hill, Two divisions of theunion army

were driven back a mile and a half, This movement was accomplished about 23130 P. M. |  
But the Union troops afterwards made a stand and planted a battery of sixteen guns

on a ridge in an open field from which the guns covered Bowen's division.

This division did not retire however, until about four O'clock, Then, only at the

approach of two divisions of Union troops along ome of the Raymond roads, did they re-

/Rithough reinforeements came from the wing, the weight of the Federal forces

wore,so strong that Pemberton ordered a retreat soon after their arrival and retreated

the Big B lack R iver and soon afterward the troops were withdraw. T he

Confederate loss was 524 Killed, 3,260 wounded and captured, and all their artillery

/1be Toderslloss vas 410 killed, 1,84 wounded end 187 wicsing. One division of the

/ donfederate Army consisting og about 4,000 men were cut asunder from the rest of the

Armyaid being unable to rejoin it £142 in a Southemsterly direction beyond Jackson. |

To accomplish this @efeat Grant almost 2500 men. It was the decisive stroke |}

in the campaign. 
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following builuings were burneds

Green's Cotton factory together with all machinery and

300ba les of cotton.

Phillips factory and all Suall buildings.

oiT \ 4 into
vy, Ve =

Bajlev's cotton shed containg a large quantity ol Hie, cement,

Catholic Church aud ~sectory

The Bakewell house with contents

Confederave House with contents
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State fenitentiary with all .achinery

Flouring #ill near <hililips factory

. i | : i a NA Age ~ 4 {21 ry OF i

all house on ~¥uaie Street from Shaw's siore Lo uraves .,

3 ) - ~ i Ts 3" ~~ - 4 4 1 *% |

corner including vreen s Nouse,

TOCE Allen and Ligon and8 wrocery,

graves large brick builaing with &« nuuber

of intervening houses.

All houses on south side of Zearl Street Lrow Stute. Bireet io

liississippi ofiice; incluaing Goufederate,

~

uber 0 sheds anaQuarter lasters offices; a n

warenouses near the old depot of the Southern

Railroad containing stores of cotton,

sugar, molasses, etc., and a nu ber of old cars

belonging to, the railroads.
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4ll of the houses in fr nt of the Vity ball and lkarket house

except Mrs, Sgnder's and one or two small shops.

Lemon's Hat factory, dare Houses, Gen. Freeman's

dwelling house,

411 buildings belonging to the Fair Grounds.

Rope #actory

Petre works

Railroad and City bridges across Pearl diver and the

trestle on Southern “ailroad for severzl miles.

shops where jovernment work(C34) was being carried on.

stores in City were pillaged

sigsissippian office was broken into and the type

thrown into the sireet; the press stand and the

furniture broken up.

Post office was rifled of its contents

Governor's Mansion was broken open and the furniture

(including the Piano) wus destroyed.

The Episcopal church was entered and entire interior defaced

Nearly all private residences were enterea, trunks forced open,

fine clothing torn to pieces, jewelry, silverware

and provisions taken.

Business Houses deé troyed (continuing list):

Capt, Louis Julienne's Book Store

Ur, snspp's Dental office

Jo W, Gray & Company Pry Goods store

EB, Virdend with great loss of sugar, molasses, etc.

Busi GC KS Commissi on douse

alle i Ligon's ik i 1n and Ligon's lerchandise, books, papers and money

aan
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1 Growth of Jackeon to Mind 67 Feer-Bld Letters Which deplored
AA i

That Wer Hed bert Villege in Ruins.

Mrs, Dudley's letter followss— Prepering for Imemy.

S, C, Parrar's carriages and horses
Jackson, May iby 1868,

J. l, Rawlins' carriages and horses
"Decr Fathers

Almost all cows and horses in the city driven off along
"On a besutiful Sabbath momming, with everything around in netmpe quiet and

with between three hundred and five hundred Slaves.
pesceful, I sit down to collect my thoughts, snd try to tell you of the derrible end

awful events of the past ten deys. Of the many soul-stirring scenes I cam only give

lir, Frantz continues a recital of the destruction wrought, |

you a faint ideas To describe our feelings, or the anguish of our hearts is impos—

including much in Hankin county, listing among chief losers
: gible, snd now that all is over for the present end quiet zgein restored, I could be

3, li. Hamilton, Austin Neely, v. Neely, and fut Benry.
induced to believe it 2ll ¢ dreem, were it nol for the sad realities that stere us

in the face, end the conctent reeit:l from all we come in contect with, of their 1

S
A
I

4

experiences in the way of destruction by fire snd sword. But first I must

tell you thet we cre ell st our homes and well, and I trust thet &ll in whom you are

interested feel today nothing but gratitude to our He: venly Fether for His protecting

cere in the dey snd hour of our trial. For three dw four days before our Union =

9
d

loving neighbors paid us their promised visit, z1l wes excitement and bustle, Uovern=

ment stores of every kind being packed and sent off} private property in the way of

‘machineryand tools of every descriptions also being sent away while at the same time

there wae & constent urging of individugls not to be alarmed as thygy (the ¥ndals)

would not get to the Cepitel, but still we heaard of their ddvancing end that in dife ferent ¢tr ctions, frou tieir Bunbosts at Grend Gulph on the New Oflecns end Vicksburg :

railroads, diverging into the country es they came along our brave men meeting ond

fighting themet every available point, till they came within z few miles of the 1 ey

thereby, giving time for neerly ellrthat could be sent off to get avayy, the last

train end engine thal was here. Our soldiers them retreated in double quick agh

tom and toward Cantons at every door with srovisions nd everything What

could be packed up for their comfort.

was 2 sorrowful sight to see them leaving snd hear them saying, God bless

ladies, we have done all we could for yous what could they do with a force of the

enemy , the lowest estimate of which wes 50,000 sgainst our brave mm mustering mo

than 6,000,%

Ba “A i Lkia aabtnARI
a

  



Mrs, Dudley's letter followst-d Preparing for Enemy.

ind to protect the retreat there was a body of men stationed along lhe street with

with cannon facing the enemy in the middle of our streets and not one hundred yards

from where we all stood, the small shell were flying over our heads and fizzing all

about us but nobody was hurt in tom, You may guess the excitement that was amongst

us, the girls and neighbors frantie, and begging for all to run but I saw no escapes

and would not leave the neighborhood of my home, feeling as safe there as anywhere else

that we could go to at thet time the girls would not leave me so we all remained}

glad I am that I was so determined for in less half an hour after the last of our

men left the vagabonds came tearing into town, c¢:valry first, snd planted the hated

flag on our statehousey humble enough we all felt to see them do it, and many a bitter

teer was shed, But our attention wss soon called to other matters, The Yankee thieves

poured into cur town yelling and blaspheming, rushing into every backdoorand kitchen,

demanding to heave their wents supplied ond threatening destruction to everything if

there was the slightest appearance of disapprebation of their lawless acts, Every

house and femily have an experience to relate that scems almost incredible, 1 will

confine myself to our own trials end experiences. There wasé in the house at the

time under my protection Mrg, Gailor from Memphis snd her little boy. (Her husband

was killed st Perryville.) Mrs. Sell, widow with her four little boys , Mr. Gaston

a sick friend, Wr, —— & lame soldier, Mrs. Clerk, a soldier's wife, whose

husband was at Vicksburg. vane and two Annes, Berthie, Myself, Marie and

to Clinton with them when they left, but he came back the next morning.

| FED ALL WHO CAME

#So much for our experience with tho Abolitionists, I begged of all of them

to stay in the front part of the house and to keep quiet while I stood in the back part

of of the House and gave the soldiers to eat as long as cooked provisions lasteds Marie {

in the kitchen cooking as fast es she coulds They came in droves, but were subdued and |

quiet as they saw our distressed looks and our disposition to give them what we had.

cot1ctcnatiAntaosaRRRRR FERRER = 4
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Mrs, Dudley's letter followss— Prepering for Enemy

They used up sbout ten nounds of coffee, thal My. Hitchell, our frisnd, had a day

or two before made us a present of, Fe fortunately hed plenty of nice milk(three

cows) and bread, rice and meat, and on the whole we got off well, as they did not

steal (as at other placeswhere they got in), our knives, forks, or Spoons} and one of

them asked me if my old men wes in the army, when I told him that my only som wes im

Seotland, he said thet he had an uncle nemed Campbell, at the Carrom Irom Works, end

tad |

on sister in G lascow. He volunteersd to ect guerd, got permis Prom bis 1

and ceme with his gun and stayed until the thieves which wes on Saturdsy

morning, they come in on Thursday. Before we got the guard in the bekyard thefthieves

had marched into our yard and stable across the street end tekem our Carrage, 2

buggy end every article in the way of harness and bridles that they could lay hands Oe

e inadi
Our houses were in their clutches, several times but we saved them by Kseping Wea i.

oni

the backyard where the guard wes, The wareroom across the street we & full of 3

Eobertfs (Col. BR. A, Smith) —his safe books snd several officers trunks shich hed been &

sent to me to take careof from Big Black (before the fight) and every one of them was

smashed to pieces snd the contenis c: rried off slong with all of General 711ghan’s

private papers snd 211 the papers belonging to his brigade.

His fine uniform 1 one of the vandals came out of ithe wareroomwindow with it on

others with his wife's likeness, and many other things that made ou Tr hearts sore
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to sees but he post nerd’ dd mptlive to hear the sad fell mortally sounded ||

did

between two cannons thet he was directing. A brave, noble snd good man fellwhen he 5

a}l is now peace wiih him) Bis sp ves OH the field end buried hims he wes & kind

fron that were amongst the stocky everything they could carry awsy they tookj end

what they left they destroyed end us useless--4000 delle # worth of property — afd

while we were looking at their ravages through the window I made several attempts to

plead ith them for mercyon ‘he things, but a curse wes all I got and I wes glad to

Koop indoors. After the first day there was &showing of order by their officers.

t our deme |
T hey had a gierd merching sbout the streetsto peotect private property—iu .

age wes all dome the first day—-but ch thatmight and the next | Pires raging in

N
= 3

4

 



MRS DUDLFY'S LETTER FOLLOWS:

every direction; across the street Mr, Hardy's machine shopj all theSquare that

Mr. Green's bank was ony the Catholic church and all around it, snd every government

establishment in and near town. Our fine town is = perfect wreck-mieery and destruction

all around. :

"They left in a hurry efter every store was pilleged and thrown open to the negroes, 3

who, of course, gathered up the fragments what they, the Yankees, could not cerry away, !

i
and burned in hecps in their cemps. But now our soldiers are pouring in from ell quarte: |

i
The Yankees are between here end near Vicksburg. We expect to hold that plecej and this

place is now filled, end round it for milessoldiers cemped. Our citizens are leaving a |

g3 fest es they cen get away. We will not unless compelled—-thic is our home,

 
 

Don't be uneasy--we have plenty of friends.

"HERRIOT ¥

T he little Gajilor boy referred to in the foregeing letter ies the present Bishop

G sailor of Tennessee. Marie and her two girls end Henry were all sleeves, |

"ur deer Robert : « was the uncle of Mrs. Dudleyend Mre, Dobson snd was colonel of ts

the 10th Mississippi relists He was killed in octtion at Mumfordsvillie; Ky., his body i

betag brought back to Jackson yaspow rects in Greenwood

cemetery where a handsome monument was erected to his memory by his brother James Smith,

TELLS OF DESTRUCTION

Mrs, Dobson's letter, ttem to & friend in Sisson and published in one of the

mewspapers of thet city at the time, folloiss

We are all hesrtily sick and tired. of this tervible and westing wer, znd if it

continues much longer, God only knows what is to become of this part of the country.

Our raiirozd® are destroyed we have no mail commnicction since the hated Yankee army

pessed through this regiomj there is not a store or shop of eny kind open or, im truth, J

one to open in town, Medicines are sold just now only at Mrs, Ssunders' boarding-houses

and except what people have in their houses there ere nc provisions in towm, snd our |

tense folswt v8 theveristy of bacon ond bread for dimmer, corn-mesd - coffee

reakfas and mush and milk of milk sandmish —but thank |
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MRS, DUDLEY'S LETTER FOLLOWSs PREPARING FOR ENEMY

God we hale seemingly plenty of it, This is pretty much the wlth all since

the Yankees robbed the town of all they could find; but somehow most of us made less
or more effectual preparations for the ruffians this last trip. The meat and provisions

were hid in every imaginable place—under beds and mattresses, in ash barrels, up in the
roofs and eaves of the houses in holes dug in the gardens and even in the graveyard,

Live chickens and poultry were shut up in boxes, put in presses, and lots of them killed
ehd the feathers hid and the chickens cooked, But that did not always save them,
Mrs, Dudley had a nice fat roaster pig which she killed to save it end Just as it
all ready cooked in bounced theee Yenkee soldiers, drove Mrs, Dudley about and carried
off the pig, dripping pan , gravy, znd cll, Then, too, everybody hed what valusbles

they could secrete about their persons, Mrs, Hanship all the time they were herchad a
large silver pitcher thst would hold nearly a gallon filled with silver spoons, forks
and other valuables, tied around her waist, and henging under her hoops and sister
Jane , like many others, dropt all the wearsble clothes down the cistern, snd it took
several days after the thieves were gone to fish them all out sgain--for you know our
cistern is one of the largest. Them so many were burnt out of house znd home that the
houses which were left are now shared by ell, and in this way you may guess hw poorly

people are so great in the way :
of servants, ploughs, hoes, snd every sort of sgricultursl implement, that it is

we get along, snd the lo::es of the planters end country

for them to raise a crop or to bring any country produce ing and when we meet ouf
friends, it is always to talk over our privations, our prospects in the future and
our thrifts in the present.
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Make sn careful survey of the citizens of yor county ae to what 18
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References: Miseissippi Official and Statistical Register

of 1908. Library of Archives and History.

History of Mississippi by F, L. Riley, Library of Archives and

Histo®y.

Compton's Encyclopedia, Volume 9, Library in County House, Supen=

tendent's office,

Reporte of Micsissippi Historicel Society, ILibrery of Archives

and History.

| re, D, G, Patton, Supervisor

SUPPLEMENT TO ASSIGNMENT (5) ON WARS,

ILafrA.AS
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Many years ago two brothers, John A, and Jessie A, Cotton, came from North

Carolina and settled in Hinds County, Mississippi, near Edwards, hey|oudihe

came doctors and practiced their orofession in the neighborhosd. The homeof
bes

of Dr, Jessie on the next hill west. Ne

When the gold excitement of Celifornia sprang up, Dr. John A, Cotton, oget er

with Archie Clark, Alfred Askew and others of the neighborhood set out for 2 ac- >

ific slope overland, Independence, Missouri, the doctor took sick and

In after years his widow merried He. Be Coker, a prominent citizen ofthe nei 0 :

who built a house on the old site that stands today, typical of the style ofdames

occupied by the southern planters in ante-bellum days. A t the time referredfo 3)

writer and Sidney S, Champion were boys living a few miles west of tthe ‘town ofCuinten.

About the first busines engaged in by Chempion wes to teach es a terin the

family of Dr, Jobn A, Cotton. Sid Champion end Dr, Jessie Cotton became greet wo

friends, which friendship lasted through life. In time, Champion married and set 1¢ 5

on the Vicksburg and Jacksom road about pnearand one-half miles northeast of theplace

of Dr, John Cotton, now known as the a. A few years later, the

purchased and mowed to the farm next to the Coker place on the east and south at the

Champions, Isaac Roberts, the father of John and Clay Roberts of Jackson od the

only farm between that of the writer's and Champion®s, 3
2\

When Grant marched from Jackson on Vicksburg on the 16th of May 1863, he :

the army under commend of General Pemberton in line of battle acrossthese ti ed

farms, The division under General Loring was on the right, Bowen in the cen or, \and

Stevenson's on the left, As Grant's advance forces were on the Vicksburg end Fak

roed the battle was opened on Ouampion’s place and most of the fighting done by|
Stevenson and Bowen's divisions, oN re

In the afternoon when Grant had flanked Pemberton*s force, on the \

gotten posession of Bake 's Creek Bridge, on the Vicksburg and
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Pemberton's army fell back and crossed Baker's Creek at the ford near Smith and

Yeiser's on the Raymond and Edwards roads In order to accomplish this, General Loring's

division was posted on the Cotton Hill to protecg the retreating army/ General

A, J. Smith of the Pederal forces moved up his division to the Coker place and planted

& battery in tronffot the house. Cowan's battery of the First Mississippi Artillery

was posted on the Cotton Hill to protect the retreating army, General 4, J, Bmith of

the F forces moved up his division to the Coker place and planted a battery

in front of the house. Cowan's battery of the First Mississippi Artillery was posted

on the Cotton Hill, two guns on the north side of the road and four guns on the south

side of the road. Here an artillery duel took place that was quite spirited and

lasted some time.
A AA} 4 A
a i

General Lord Tighiman, his commanded one of the brigades in Loring's division &@

dismounted and was giving personal directions at one of the guns north of the road

when he was struck by a shell from the enemy's game and instantly killed. His body

was teken to Vicksburg snd buried. Some years ago two of his sons had his remains

removed to New York City, where they now live, snd a handsome monument er-cted over

them,

Reeently these sons began a correspondence with Captain Rigby of the Vicksburg

perk commission with 2 view of having a monument erected to the memory of General

Tighlman in the Military Park in Vicksburg and of marking the spot whe e he was killed,

A correspondence between the writer and Captain Rigby resulted in bringing to the

battle field of Baker's Creek as known by the Confederates and Chempion Hill by the

Federals, on the 25th of November, 1907, Captain Rigby of the Park Commission, Mr,

E. w of Utica, Hom. J. Fu Spencer of P

and the writer to find the spot where General

ibson, Mr. S. E. Thomas of Edwards
PeAAAS

was killed.

ir, Thomas is now owner of the Coker Place, having marriedthe accomplished

daughter of He B.. Coker, We was on We star? of Commsuily Senses) curing

the battle and saw the ambulance that took the body of General
PAA,

 

uns were placed, a Union Bat

 

 

Hinde County 4

General an

Mr, Spencer, an ex congressman was a membe of Cowan's bagtery and served at the
gun nest to the one at which General Tighlman was killed, and was within thirty

feet of him when he fell,

&

"hen we came to mark the place by driving an iron tube into the earth, we felt
sure it was very near the exact spot where Tighlman gave up his life for the cause

that enlisted all of our hearts.

When Sidney S, Champion and Jessie A, Cotton, as young man, Mig on the very
threshdld of life, were discussing with each other, their plans sna prospects on the
very ground we have been going over, little thought they that their names would bee
Come familiar to all who read about the great battle thas decided tbfate of Vicks
burg, geve the Federal the free use of the Great Mississippi River and had much to do
with the bringing about the defeat of the Confederacy,

Mr, Wardlaw who participated in the transaction

ember 23,

of May 16, 1865 and that of Nove
1907, was & near neighbor and life long friendf of Colonel Champion, Dr.

Cotton and the writer, to the location of General Tighlment S grave, the
following war department attest is of interests

WAR DEPARTMENT, VICKSBURG NATIONAL MILITARY PARK COMMISSION

5 Rent. Collamet

General Loyd Tighlmenwes lilled in the battle of Champion Hill,
an iron pipe into the ground, The said pipe was driven on the ridge first west of the
one on which the old Coker house stands and about fifty feet north of the center line

I know that the location made ic accurate for the
sons, namely: at the time of the battle,

(Go First Mississippi Light uring the forencon of the dg of the battle,
my battery had been in "osition onthe Coker place ridge,
or two-thirty in the afternoon, it was

of the Raymond Road,

reawfollowing rea-

but not engaged, About two
ordered to fall back to the next ridge to the

west, the first section went into position on

new position we were under fire of the Union sherpshooters, and by tthe time that our

 

tery went into position on the Coker hou
RERS

 reSSrou atela) pis Heantaan

I was a private in Captain battery

the north side of theroad, In taking the :| |
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General Tighlman went to the north side of the road. My gun was the first one on the

south side of the road, probably not more than one hundred feet from the first gm
(a) world Yar,that stcod north of the road, and first to the left of « I saw him when he fell |3 ’ iy fw 2 (1) Army Officers,

1mortally wounded by & shot from one of the enemy's gun, immediately after he had Ademe,Meyrant, iret Tieut. QMC.sighted the said gun of my battery that stood first north of the road and first at ( Alexander, John M., Piret Sen C.
the left of my gun, as heretofore stated, I was probably not more than one hundred fect |1 Allderdice, Fitzhugh B,, Cept. Inf. RA.
from the General at die time, and today, I hed no difficulty in locsting the place Atkineon, "rpeet ,, ‘ec, Lieut. "rd. C.wie e the @eneral fell. The pipe that marks the place where he fell was driven by me Atkinson, Teonsrd, G,, Cedet USC of Cedets.
in the presence and with the concurrance of Mr, Sid Thomas, Mr. Z . Wardlaw, Captain Alyweré, res P., Capt. tof.
We T, Ratliff and Captain William T, Rigby. Mr, Fardlaw said to us wile on the Buker, Joseph Atiine, First Lieut, PA,groundtogether that the statement made in his letter of October 23, 1907 to Captain Ballerd, Jemes C., Capt 1C. |
Ratliff was from common report from personal knowledge.

Banketon, “erman J, Jr,, Sec, Lieut. QMC = to iret Lieut,Signed by me, in triplicate in the office of the Park commiseion, this the Chester Cept Inf.
5% day of November 1907.

Bean, Gerald Frencie, “iret Lieut, = to Capt 151 Dep. Trig.
Je Ce Spencer, | Bellenger, rPsul 2,, rec, Lieut. Fi,

Perberonich, Thomes ,, First MC,

Berkeley, Waugh D, (ges Repuler Army Fegliter by wer dept)e « De GC, Coun | : —
idSl ty Sugervicer | Bleknoy, “rwin D., Cedat use { Caedots,

Research Praject Booth, Juelsn D, (see Reg. Army Regieter).

Bradshaw, Sam 8,, Cedet USC Cedets,

Bratton, Willlem D,, Piret Lieut. Cheplain.
Britt, Wallace ',, Firet Lieut. MC = to Coept, = to Va jor,

Brooke, Chas, Sec, Lieut, Inf, = to Piret Tieut,

Brown, “ecer Ce, (Colored) iret Lieut, Inf,

Burnet, iugene, Lieut. Cav. = to First "feat. = to Capte
Burrow, Lucille, HNurece USAB Hiepitel, Shelby, Miesieelppl,

Combre, Jerome D., (eee Aray Register.)

Cempbell, Chee, Andrews, sec, Inf,

Carroll, Sem 2, Piret Lieut, inx,

Cope, Clerence doce Ileus, Pho 
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Cavett, Longetreet, First Lieut, FA - to Capts Dunavent, Reymond, Second Lieut. FA, = to First Lieut.

Chempion, Sid S., Second Lieut, FA bwyer, Merguerite C,, liurce,

: # “

Chapmen, Clifford P. (see army register), Jemes lionroe, Second Lieut, Inf,

Chepmen , Herry H., Becond Lieut. Sig. C. = to First Lieut, Enochs, Issoe Columbus, Jr., First Lieut, Inf,

Clark, Cyrus A., Second Lieut. Inf, Evens, Robert K. (see army register,

Cobb, Elton T. (see army register), Fectherstone, Franeis M., First Lieut. Sig C.

*Coffey, Edgar Ne. Jr., First Lieut, Inf. featherstons, Lewis R.,, First ifeut., US Gds,

Cole, Geo, W., Second Lisut. QUC, Field, Edger L. second Liaut, Inf, = to Capt. Inf, discharged

Colline, Roy Parker, Second Lieut ASA.
Fisher, George Kell- , second Licut. If.

Cook, sm Os Jre, Second Lieut, FA. Fox, Carroll Cemeron, Second Lieut. Inf,

Council, Harry H, , Second Lieut. Inf, - to First Lieut, Fox, Jumes Herman, Capt. MD

Freeman, Edward Welthell, Army Fld AGD, ¢
S
a
n
h
4

Crisler, Chas, W., Second Lieut, FA, = to First Lieut.

Crisler, John Wesley, Lieut. FA. Fridge, Arthur, Cept. QC,

Crisler, Julius, Capt. lied. Ce
Galloway, £, H., Contact Surgeon USA,

Cunningham, Leeter J., Second Lieut, Inf, Gerber, Isasc Calvin, Pirst Lieut. QC.

*Dalbery, Chse. R., Lieutenant-Col.Ini. Gerlend, Chas. H, Second Lieut. Inf,

Dalbery, Josish F., (see army register). Garroway, Aurelius W., Second Lieut. QC.

 
Dance, DuPre Reiney, Crdet USC Cedets, Garrison, H, FP, Contect Surgeon, M D.

pevie, Chess. Thomas, First Lieut, Chaplain. Gibbens, Everett W., Capt. Sige Co

DeLoach, John Edwin, Jr., Army Field Clerk AGD Gordin, Archie Ewin, First Lieut. Med, C,

Dewees, Herry H., Piret Lieut. Inf, Goyer, Chorles Wesley, First Lieut. Inf,

Dewees, Meson Lee, First Lieut. Inf, Graves, Williem Russell, First Licut, MRC.

Liemond, Robert Heary (see any register). Greaves, Peyton lead, First Lieut MC, - to Capt,

Dobson, Welter B., First Lieut, MC= to Majors Green, Curtis T., F. A.

Dudley, ¥illiem H. C., Second Lieut Cev. = to First Lieut, Green, Edward Hammond, First Lieut, FA,

Guess, Ernest L., Firet Lieut, QMC - to Capt.
puffey, Cetherine Ids, Nurse

Gugning, Edger Dde, First Lieut, US GDS. 
Duke, Doneld George, (seeeIjyregister),
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Guthrie, Alva W., Firet Lieut, Inf. = to Cept, Kane, Thomes M,, First Tiout. MC,
Halbert, Joel Joshue, Second Lieut. Engrs. = to First Lieut, z£elly, Thed Roberteon, Second Lieut sn. ©
Halbert, Williem J., Firet Lieut. QMC

oo

"

Kendrick, John Hormen, Second Lieut. QMO
Hell, Robert L., First Lieut. QMC kelly, Peul C1 Shas

» Ulrrence, Cedet, USC of Cade 3
Hart, Leonard, First Lieut. M D - to Capt, : 24aiKenna, ‘dger Douglee, Second Lieut FA

Herwell, Allen, Second Lieut, San Corps
vil

Kimbell, Hunter Hudeon, Cept. Inf,

Haskin, Ernest B., Second Licut. Vet. Ce King, John Morgan, Second Lieut. Fa,

Harrison, Lemsr P., Cadet USC Cadets,
:
Kirkpatrick, Carl Re, AFC AGD,

Hedge, Anna l.,
8 " B

os.

Laird, BE, B,, Clinton « :econd Lieut, ~ to Pa

Henry, Killer Craft, Firet Lieut, lid. = to Capt. Lester, Frances De, Endors, Nurse,

Hilzim, William Herrington, Second Lieut. FA. Lester Herbert H,, J46 a ley Second Lieut, Ene - to ¥

Hobby, Lee, Sccoad Lieut, FA, = to First Lieut,
or ha A
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Lewie, Williem B Jacke 7op vBCKEON, First Lt. Licd, Cos, = fe

Hock, Chas E,, Sccond Lieat. Vet, Co
y « UpSe

=~

to Caph Usa, [4

S
a
mLipsey, Ps Ie, Clinton, Second 1I

1 Riche lieyg BEC Iie - to u : : ry M +
Holcomb, Richard > cond Lieut, Inf. to Lieut, Longino, Mack Buckley, Jockson, Second Lt, FA to Firet 7d

. “vibe riret It.
Holden, Hiram C., Second Lieut. Tonk C. fovealLoveiace, Janse Leroy, Jr., Second Lt.AS. ‘

Hollingsworth, Nathan Norris, Second Lisut. Inf. IL 5
ness, Oscar First Lt. Inf, - to First Lt. Avis TY. a Tis Se = to First It

Hollowell, Claude, Second Lieut. FA ’ .
’ y Po > Imeter, Miles Joseph, Utica, Sceond Lt, Vet. C. Inf,

Holt, Sallye l., Hurse, a' Mabus, Leslie Emmett, (appointed from Hinde) Cade8 USC Cadet - to

Howard, Helbrook, Capt. CA. Second Lt, Inf,  Maheffy, P,, Jackson, Secend Lt. FA.
Hame, Orr Ven, AFC AGD.

;
Mahla, William4,, Jaeksom, Second Lt. lngr,

Jaap, Ches Oliver, Jr,, First Lieut. FA.
1

| Mallery, Henry W. Jockson, Second Lt, Inf.

Jemes, Williem D., Second Iieut, Inf, - to First Lieut. N. G. ‘anship, J.Lanship, Luther, Jackson, First Lt., F, A. -to Piret Lt.
Johanson, Heney McCallum, Second Ideut. Inf,

AS Sig. Ress Cc Merehall, Otta, Jackson, (see Army Re
Johnson, Lobert Lee, First Lieut. NC,

Oe
Martin, George D., Jackson, Seccmd Lt, Inf,

Johnston, Oecer Raymond, Cedet USC Cadets. Mey Jackson, First Lt. IC = to Major.
Jones, Charlton, First Lieut, Inf,  lieAllister, Johm F., Jackson, Second Lt.
Jones, Freak B., (see army register),+ ‘ey Le licitee, L., W., Juckson, Second Lt. QMC.

Jones, Hemilton Chalmers, Second Lieut. Inf,

iA

f
RMTsKo ARREL laminin

MeCerty, Jo C,, Jackson, Pirst Lt. Inf, -to Capt. 



County Hinds :
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McClendon, Burwell, Sscond Lt. FA.

MoCluerxr, Allan, Jackson, Second Lt. Inf,

lichonald, C.L., Clinton, Second Lt. PA.

licDowell, Charles Wilson, Juckson, Second Lt. QMC - to First Lt,

MeDowell. J. F., Jockson, Maj. Judge Advocate,

lMepDowell, W. M., Jackson, Second Lt. FA,

MoXKie, Alva Bs (see Army Register),

MeNair, D. G,, Juckson, Second Lt. FA,

liiddleton, Calif. S., Clinton, Capt. MC,

Miller, Loraine, Jscksod, Second Lt. Vet. Corps,

killer, Oliver Jones, JacKson, Second, Lt4CAC = to first Tt,

Moore, Johan B,, Hdwards, Secomd Lt. Cav, =- to Second Lt,

Morman, Hubert M,, Tougaloo, Second Lt, Inf,

Morris, J. He Jr.,Jdackeon, First. Lt. FAs - to Capt,

Morrison, Robert Hall, Jackson, Lt. Fhe

lorrieon, W. D., Jockeon, Second Lt. Iaf.

Myers. tlvie L., Jackson, Army Field Clerk AGD.

Neal, J. Pe, Clinton, Second Lt. Ini. = to Second Lt. AS sig.Co

Neal, Little Berry, Raymond, First Lt, Med Cpse~ to Capte

C, J., Jackson, Firet Lt, Chaplain,

Olden, fi. G,, Jr., Second Lt, Sen, Corpse

01iphasit, Themes A. Hinds, Cadet USC 6f Cadete.

Ousley, ‘B, Le, Tougaloo, Secondlt. Inf,

Owens, Herbert. 8,, Jackson, Sevond Lt., Inf,

Owens, W. D., Jackson, First Lt. Iaf,

Passmore, 7llis Rucsell, Second Lt. Iaf,

Pate, W. T., Capt. QuC

 

  

 

County Hinde
ASBLEOMENT 75.

Dudly, E., Second Tt. Fhe

Potiey, Richard Jones, Cadet USC of Cadete,

Robert

Plckoring, Jame8 Ley Capt, Fa,

Pierce, J. I, Capt, QC,

Fine, Ha:xy Vey Second Lt. Ing,

flungett, Benjamin J,, Capt. iC,

Plunkett, Ony Down, Sccond It. AVE,
Potter, Chalmers, Secom: It, Inf, = to "iret

. Be

Sorell, John Ndger, Capt. led, £5
ise

‘rovine, J, W,, Jr., ni Wa
ie Lire

Pullen, Villiew Jr,, "iret I$ Inf.9 “op

Robby Carlos Jee latiet USC of Cadete,

hegland, Ke T, Sccond Lt. Inf.

Kemey, Tes KA FC APD.
Reddogh, B, P,, Second Lt. Pa.

FP, W, F, Capt 30.

Liichordson, J, Cey Pirst nt, Cheplain,

Roberts, He D.°Second Tt, Inf, - to Second

Kotin,7.7,, Second Lt. Fa

lobinson, John We Second Lt. Inf,

Kobinson, 7.7., Second Lt. FA

"Robinson, T.M,., FirstLt. Inf, to Capt,

Eochester, Harl, Second Lt. QC

Kodgers, L.E. Second Lt. QNC

Rogers, V.A., Piret Lt., MC

Rosin,T.J,, 300%.QUO,

“to

hey First Tt, Med, corpe, (see Army Register),

- to Flret It AS,
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County Hinde J | | County Hinde |
| Aseignment #6. i Assignment De

Rowan, T. J second Lt. Fie |

| ’ 3 Virdin, W. Jr., Second Lt.FA.
Russell, laryB., Nurse,

Walker, lary B., Hurse
Russell, Te J., Second Lt. FA « to Second LU AS. TJ. Sey

Walker, S. P., Capt. -
Selby, H. C., Second Lt. Inf, = to First Lte + Po, Capt. ORCs to Major Inf,

Selser, Eugene M., Second Lt. FA. t0 First Lt. Wall, J. Pe, First Lt. MC = to Capt, MC = to Maj, MC,

shields, J. R., First Lt., Inf, . 40 Capt, Well, Zemo, First Lt, Fa,

Shipman, W. L., First Lt. Inf,  Wellace, W. D., Skcond Lt. FA.

Sinel, A. H. Jr., Second Lt. Fh. #*lton, Elisabeth, Nurse,  Werd, B. C., SE. Lt. Inf.
Smith, B, W.,, First Lt. Inf, : hat

Ward, Je Te » Cadet USC of Cadets,

un

Ware, Douglas, S_e. Lt. JA,

Smith, Randolph, Capt QC o

Smith, W. He. First Lt. Inf, = to Capt,

Ware, Re Lo 5G, Lt, Int,

A
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Smith, W. C., Second Lt. Fh.

C
S
A
V
M

Wetkins, J. G.,, Sec, Tt, Fi, ~ to Sec, Lt. RA, = to First Lt. (temp),

to First Lt. RA,

Spell, Ollie V.,, llursee  Stempr, Sallie H., Hurcee

; | Weaver, T, P,, S“c Lt. Inf.
Stewart, E, M,, Second It., ' ye te fat

: Webb G. He 566, It, F °
Stewart, Capt. liC = to liajs ’ ' 4

Welch, George A., Sec. It,
Sullens, frederick, Cept. MID. ' E ’ 22s

Welle, W. Ce, Sec, Lt. ASA.Sumrall, We. Re, Second Lt. FAs FEY Te
Wells, W, Ce Vaj. ..JAGD.

Tete, A. M., First Lt., FA. , J

"Westbrook, R., Hi, First Lt, Inf, = .
Tew, lda P., Hurse, 9 Me Inf, to Capt. Inf,

:
White, Re 2 vec, Lt, Inf, - to First L

Thompson, Fulton, First Lt. FAs _ 4, First NG. | n : 5s May
*Whiteon, BE. L., Sec, Lt. Inf.

Tingle, Ce. ey Second Lt. Inf,

Wiggen, B. B. Jr., Sec, Lt. FA, = to Firet Lt = to Capt
Touchstone, A. Go, First Lt. MC.

Wilkes, B. B. Jr. > Cadet USC of Cadet.
Verdaman, J. R., Second Lt. FA. = to First Lt. NA - to Capte

Willisme, A. R .Virdia, B. H., Second Lt.FA. » Ae Re, Sec, Lt, Inf,  Williems, Chas, H., Army FieldClerk HGD,  
Williams, D. He, Sec, Lt. FA- to First Lt. FA N@ - to Capt, FA.

*Williams, Earl, Sec. Lt., Inf,

Williams, N. M,, Sec. Lt Inf,
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Williems, Ps H., Sec, Lt. FA,

Williems, W. First Lt. DC.

Woodson, T. A., Cadet USC of Cadets,

Yellowley, Maury, Sec. Lt. Inf, - to First Lt.

Yerger, J. S., First Lt. Avia. SEC, 5ig. Cps.

Yerger, Bd, Jr., Sec, Lt. Inf, - to First It.

Young, Sam 0, See. Lt. Cav - to Secs Lt. ORC - to Sec, Lt. Inf. UA,
(A) NAVY OFPICIRS

. Cain, L's Hs, Jockson, Sec. Lt} engagements « jorthern Bombing Group

Frence.

Pleld, Ee S.,, Juckson, Lt.=lngr. ofiicer on Mayflower(etill in service,)

Graves, W, S., Jackson, Apprentices Sesmsn (buried in Frence),

Hamilton, W, S. Jr., Jackson, Lt,

Inge, Arthur, Jecksoa, Quartermester in Avistion Corps,

Mileg, Mosley, Jackson, Chief Quertermaster Avis tions

Mims, Bugene Baldwin, Sec. Lte (Utica)

Morris, Williau Henry, See, Lt. (served with Army of Occupation).

Menning, Douglas, Jockson, First Lt, (killed in air accident)

Newton Oscar, Ensizn Prov,, USH RF

Ridgeway, S.F.P, Lt, (never mobilized)

Robe:ts Jagkson, Chief Quarternacter dviation

Watson, Roy u., Jeckson, Yeoman
‘ithers, Temple, Jeekson, Yeoman,S.Clees; Yeoman, Be. Class

si Members of the 166 Infsntye. La

he Records, Adjutant-Gencrsl's ottice, olaa

”
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(b) Spanish Americen Wars

American Wer Veterans Musgter of Members of

Horry Merehell, Cemp Ho, 6, Lepertment of muster

0d, admitted by trenvfer, or re-sdmitted irom honsrable aie-

chegrge during the eix months ending June 30, 1936; camp locat-

ed Jackson, Micciecippi of Hinds County « moctings held first

Priday of esch month,

Allen, J.8., Utica Heugheton, C,A., Jackson

Brock, C.R,, haymond Johneon, Fel., Jeckson

Brown, Jackson Jones, C.W,, Jackeon

Brown, Lucille { Honorsry), Jagleon Zoid, Joelle, Jackeon

Butler, fe 704 dJuckson Laucihley, Ben, Jackson

Jutler, George, Jackson MeClindon, A.D.,, Jackson

Caluwell, J.T., Juckeon . MeCresry, H.R. Heymond

Che.e, Geos Ae, Juckson | ~~ Helatoeh, Sr. J.5., Jackson

Collins, C.le, Jackson Merritt, H.E,, Jackson

Vonald, Haje Fele, Jockson Jockson
Ellie, C.0,, Jackson Milner, C,P,, Jackson

Favre, Aels, Jackson liontgouery, R.L., Jackson

¥oote, John P,, Utica Real, C.A,, Jeckson

Fraley, B.F, Jackson 0'Briea, Roymond

Gooch, Jeckson Patterson, N.Y,, Jackson

Gray, rd, Jackson Price, W.E., Clinton
Greft, H.H., Juckeon Robey, J.T., Jackson

Hamilton, ' .,B., Jackson Roee, C,D., Jackson

Hi11, #.0., Jackson

Hitch, ¥.A., Jackeon dJandere, J.0.8,, Jackson
Reference: Mr, C. D. Ross, State Mensger of lonicipsl league,
Office in the Lampton Building.

aSTARERRCR SESARatv.»aSWSeaSASTR

oes, Mrs. ‘rances, Ge, (Hon),Jeakeon
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Te Ae, Juckeon Veughn, Dr. A. 8,,Jackson

thiclde, Capte Te Wo,Jdsckeson Fhitohead, 6, Be, Jacke on

skinner, Je L Jackson ible, Jo Ua, screen

Stans. Ye Fo, Parry; Tia) Tee, Jackson

He Ke, JHORE illiems, %, T,, Jackson

Thompson, We Ye, Jackson ' Whitley, Joe, Jackson “

Thurcond, J.Te, Jackson

{¢) Wer between the Stetes:

Piret Infentry, Tight Artillery, Company A,

so» 8 i ry rt wy gn 3 SY
Te aR e ¢, Hinds County, farmLavis, J4 yoare ola,

 

Te bre Neen°1, 1862. Ho wee in the brttle of Bekere Cxesk,; i 9 wo 8 v5

fees’ of Vickeburge Promo: ed to Corporal£285 hey TN pf 1 Re §

48 Tew T uo 36

1862, rooted to perposnt July 1, 1804.

#14 ;  £) ~14 71 nas
: wm Veer nine veeye old,relent Fetch, fergesnt: « ¢ 

- ~ o £5 br ges To weeCounty. Hen niisted Meroh £8, 1868. Jackson,ounty, nuz YEAR

nlp 1% gre of Vickeburgein the battle oo: Prkore Creek, Pig Bleck vm S188
oe oy

3 } 8 LG tt the igation Of Ut ttleA ppointed «ft the

 

hres fermevRICE Ve Wiig |

2 3% Pal Y6ciKsreh gE. 1668: I's was in the bettie 31 Pokexs C >il i110 £57 : C8 gp & 3

Hig “lack, #1 the Sedie oi Vicksburg.& 3

: - oid
ril 16C. Mugler,: « yoorg old, enlisted Ap: »

 

2100) i theof Bokere Creck, Big Bleek, sad 1
‘ka the battle of Bakere C *1868, Me wee in the b | J

Sakge 02 Vickeburg.

rs 6 exe ola, Querteruneter.ohn 0, = “1ghteen yeexe ola,
 

wee Inniieted Fobruary 8, 1668, ‘nterpriee. Cspte an Hateliil w:

churge, Clinton, Ve wee in the bettle of Barrette Farm,

: wt ras 0ld, planter.Newoll ¥, Renketon, ‘rivate; « Thiity=-two ye

; battle‘nlisted April 29, 1862, 'nckeon, Coloncl, Ye wae io the ba!

eve EEC
Ha aRLSAT

 

 

  

0% Kithos, Big Block, ‘nd elepe of Vickeburg,
Henry X._Denkston, Privete, thi. ty~four yeers

plenter, April £29, 186z, Jackson, Col. "ithers wre incharge, He wee in the battle oz Big Black, and

Levis ¥. Benkston, Private, elxtee

old,

eeige of Vicketurg,

a yerre old,+
student. "“nlisted v6 ptember 9, 1ese, To wee in the battle of Teall.Bluff, Col. “ae ia charge.

Theodore #=e Ilrdsong, 8sventeen yesrs 1d, Miseisce
ppl ctudent. ni eted lecembor £9, 1&62,CTY He wee in the battle ofndeEE Bluif,.Captain “idley wee in chrrge,

Brownsville, reénliected cfter gcrving in 18th Hiesiseippt
Iniantry from battle of Me‘anoraesue to coige lchmond, He wae in
the battle of Eig "lack, glege of Vicksburg end rerrette “orm.

William Pod ie, ’rivate, fifteen Jerre old, He
etudent. nlisted “8 16, 1864, Canton; he wus ln gorvi
Jéirs. Captain netelifs wee in che

¢é threo S
A
M

sa
ni

Irge,

Mardue Ek, Larpeiter, rivets, “ightcen years old,
Clerk. 'nlisted March ::

+» LUGE, Jnckeon. Col, in charge,
"oe a8 in the tuttles of New nrrleans, Chickasaw ecige of
Vicksburg,

John He Collinson, Private, trenty years old, “issisaippi.
nlisted April 2, 18ce. Jockeon, Col, “ithers incharge. es in

the battle of Big Flack, and teige of vickeurg, nn duty with
Cen. “orreet st Harrieturg July 12, 1864,

A, Clifton, Privete
EE ee

‘nlikted suguet 23, 1664,

elxtcen yeors ald, liesieeippi mH, clerk,

Jeokeon, Captain‘atoliff in charge,
aLe Daniels, ’rivate, sixteen yeers old, Mise ieseippi wn,

etudent, nliested 30,8, 1, 1804, Jeckson, a
charge. He wae inthe battleofBeatties©

bdr Ek ACEERIenPOA
shinnisin essen STREET i 
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Archie A,Borbks, Private, Twenty-four yeare old, Mieseissippi '

Hinde farmer. Enlisted Merch 27, 1868. Jockson, Col, Withers im

charge, He was in the battle of Chickasaw Bayou, Siege af Viekse

burg, also with Cen. Forrest at Harrisburg, July 8, 1864,

Walter S, Gordon, Private, Twenty-one years old, i1sel

student, ‘nlisted September 9, 1864. Fe was in the bsttle of

Beauties Bluff, Captein Rateliff in charge.

John R, Harris, Privete, fighteenyeare old, lilesissippl,

student, ‘inlisted October 5, 1863. 'nterpricse, He was in the

battles oi Eig Pleck, Siege of Vicksburg, and Borrott "arm. Col,

Withers was in charge,

Uilliem W, 'lendrieks, ~‘rivate, seventeen years old, lilssiss-

ippi, Hinds. falisted April 7, 1862. Jackson, He was in the bate

tle of Bakers Creock, Big Bleck and siege of Vieckeburg ond Barrett’

Farm,

John A, Hendrick, Privete, sistesn years old, Missiseippi,

Hinds,etudent o. Angust 18, 1864. Jeckson, He wae in

the battle of Barrett Farm,

Adolphus V, Hendrick, ?rivete, nineteen years old, Mississippi,

Hinds Student, August 18, 1864. licdison County. Fe was

in the battle of Barrett Fam®.

The Civil Yar Veterans made & practice of holdinz a reunion

et Jeckson, annually; but, becouse so may are deceased, thie prace

tice hes been discontinued the 1st: Low years. Tr

(d) Mexican War: (Hinds County)

Brown Guards, Captain John Ce. Turner, July 10,1847,

Utica Guards, Captain D. A. Jones, October 16, 1847.

Raymond Reserve,Captain Joseph W,stewart, July 6,

Brownsville Volu

*PiatzietRollof ¥
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State Feneiblee, Captain J, IL, leManus, May 20, 1846,

Browneville Volunteers, Captain R, I, Chepuman, June £6, 1856,

Reymond Fencibles, Capt. R. N., Downing June 2, 1846,

Jackson Dragons, Capt. Hervey £, Crittenden, liay 20, 1846,

Oregon Cuarde, Capt, 5, I, Pece, June 30, 1845,

Stete FPencibles, Capt. Chee, W, Clifton, July 12, 1845,

Company BE, :tete I'encibles; H, Co, Capt. J. IL. leclonus,

Lte. Crawiord, Fletcher, J, H, Hughes, C, ¥, Brodford.

Company L., Reyuond Fenciblee; Cept, R, ¥, Downing, Lts.

camuesl A, D, Creaves, W, H, Hempton, P, J. MeNutly, R. W.

Downing, (wounded), Semuel B, Thomee.”

(e) Wer of 1812,

A survey ehowe nc surviving veterans.

(£) Levolutionary Wer;

A survey shove no surviving veterans,

2¢ The roster of the present army and navy hee not been obtainss,

3e An interview with Captain J, W. Lengley of the City Building

Inspectors office, City Fell, on April 13, 1936, £néd hie disry

presented on the some dr te revealed the fellowing:

Captain Langley ecquired his title by dint of his sggrese

glvenecss during the Civil Ver, Tie is now eighty-eight years old,

but $411 goes to his work every day. Up until & yeer ago, he re-

corded every ges peruli thet hae been igsued by the city of

Jeckson, snd hie books s£re the riost faultlcesly ke ot of any in

the cepartment,

* Reference: liiseissippl Officisl end Statisticel Register,

Page 400 - 414, ’
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He it one of the beet known Gonfederste Votorane, tnd ie the

only living Confederate Veteran who enlisted from Hinde County,

ire Tangley vaye he wae born Merch 6, 1848 on the 900 "lock

of Horth “tate treet in Juckecm. At the time of the wer, hic

father woe an inve lid snd when the Northern came along
tnd tok everything thoy poscepred, loaving the family destitute, h

got 80 wad thet he ren evay irom home at the ase of fiiteen and

Joined the Confederste Army. Me enlisted with thé Woods

of the old Piret !'ieeiscippi Cavelry « which wae selected 8s cge

cort anc bodyguerd to Tenorel Wirt Adsme, Te enye the Cevalry wae

mde up of men who had been tralned to ride horsebeck from info ney,
They wore brecdere of fine horses end at the cell of their country,

they oifered themes lves and their horses to serve £2 a great wing

0i the ermy - the Cavsl:y, the full of Vicksburg in '63

Viesle:ippl wee nearly tripped of eoldiexe, howvever, & lorge

iorce wee orgruniged in the £811 en: winter of Vez - 64

under General I, Tee rnd General YN. Be Forces,

In '64, when Sherman cterted hie notorious raid, he through
Jeckeon, on hie way from Vicksburg. Oenéral "ee met him et the

Big Plrck liver - weetern border of Yinde County «- and fought him

all the way scrosc ths countye At thie time, Mr. rengleyts rogiment
wie with General ‘orest durine hie sctivities in another part of

the state, owever, he hes ao pleture of "ne=ocoupationof Jackson,

by the Confederates,” copy of & rketch from the

Illustrated ews« which chowe how the city wee left in flames,

He wee aleo with Foreet in many sanguinery éagegemeonts

in |‘orthern Alabema, in the vicinity ot ’Lekeneville and Taecsl ose,
_ finelly enrrendoring with the great favalzy lender's

8290p et Ssiseville, Alstoss, |

 

gy re TRYed a So
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6,

FI Langley told 0 hie trip home on & beautiful horee

which wee branded with the lettore U.8., He all the lines

end resched home eaicly, but hie horse wae stolen a few nights

after his srrival, He wae & member oi the X.K.K. from 1872 to

1876. We wee at the Clinton Riot.

Ceptain ot one time wae Sergeant-ofeArms of the

Tegislature, and he {eg the only eergeant who ever

served & warrant {or the arrest of the governor of the etate,

"hie occurred et the time of the over-throw oi t he Carpet Beg Tule

while the late Cecneral Adelbert Ames wer servins ae governor of

the state.

lire Ttngley ic a devout believer in the principles which

sctueted the followers of the 2uthern Ceuce, rnd takes great

delight in rol: ting hie esiperiencoes when followin: the dering

foraye fi Forest.

Ageording to en iaterview vith Cenerel B, PF, ¥eolellend,

Acecletent Ad jutent-Ccnérsl, in hie oliice et the "1d Cepitel,

16, 1980, it moe secexteined thet Cencrel [obert vense

oi the moet ontetending of Minde County citisene in

the .panieh American "er, Concerning "enersl vans, we quote

from the Riographicel [egieter « Nificere end Craduatcs of

the Unite® “totes Acedemy 8% Teet Joint Ly GCencral

‘se aefe We Cullum = ‘sme 151, (this book is in the Adjutent-Gensral's

offico),.

Robert i, ‘vans, Fora in Finde County ia 165%, .

Brigadlor-Genersl UsSeds Awarded Digtinguiehed ‘ervice Medal

ior exceptionally meritorious and conspicious ag de=

partment “hilippine pepertment , between August 5,

1917 snd Auguet 5, 1918, Fehendled many difficult probleme
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ve

in thet depertment with rare Judgment, teet ind groat
kill, two ellver sters, tnd eited for géllentry in

action epalnet Jorces et 1 Caney, Cuba in1698, snd
tgein for gallsntry in ection sgeinet Ineurgont 6d

‘agon, ‘hilippine Ielonde in Aupust 1699,

Died Auguet O, 1926 in Italy; age 75; hoviar been retired
by lew ia Tovomber 191670

In en interview with Kajor J, ¥. ton who hee chrrge of
the equipment Zor the Mrtional with ofiices et the

Armory, om April 18, 1926, it wae lesrned thet one of the most
nding prive toe irom “inde Coun‘y in the vorld var woe

‘00 Bull, Jackson, nlisted in the "totes
-Orpe on ivy ora ley gv, 1898. 'nlicted st

wphie, Tennesece, sont to ‘hiledel phia, ‘enne, thence to ‘renee,
LGPL. “BTt. osp, ‘ew York, H.Y. in 1918 then to lew

Tonuury 1, 1919, ier. per off in Jenuery 27, 1919, thence br ok
Lo Jhidedelphlie with eppotatucnte, ocorporel April 14,
1916 « &rgesnt 1, 1918s Served from July &é, 1917
bo August 8, 1918, irom Mey <0, 1919. Character,

"exeallent.,"
|

listinpuished Cros. = Hovy Crosse

Crolx De Cuerre {Pable)e Citetion G0 86

|

Joe Bell 117901, sergeant, 16th Compuny, 6th rogie
went, United Nerine Corps, 8m Liviesion, Prench Groix
le Guorre with bronze eter, undor order No, 11996 D dr ted

#6, 1918, fanernl "esdquerter ormioe of the ast,
With the followin: citation: “During the night 97 Jame £2, 1018,
he pereonslly kept up the lieson betwen the compony end plat son

  

LJ

 

 

Goumandere, not heeituting to pes: tarough heavy mechince-gun

ot i £% %
J wd NN og

weny tiwee in oxter to bring hie wiccion to 8 suge

coeglul oonclueion,

gt cniietmont, E17 South treet,

Kisoiesippi.

Addenda; Captein ¥, 7, Retliff of wae moet oute

standing oi the Confederate Arnye Tie son, Paul

ond hie two datghtere, Vary anc Vetta, etill

live in the old howe nt They have many of hie value

&bhle pepers, nnd heve promiged ue on interviewwhen we get down

to

J, ¥, "sngley of Jockeon iz the £ole eurviving

fer bow

t Wee Ii tv ne
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4, The First Infantry is necessarily a state or.

igetion composed of men from the state ae a whole rathera y

However, careful study reveals the fact thet some of : e

counties have occasionelly hed special units in the regiment for

short periods of time, and we heve indiceted such orgenizations for

ig Co when poseible,

di ae Micsicsippi Battalion celled out by U110 Sue

authority went to New Orleans in 1803 to teke possession 0I 8

ronigsisns Purchase, After prefect Loussat delivered the a

the city, the French wae dropped end the Stars and © He

were raised ani the Natchez Artillery participated in the Jjoyou

roar of cannon from bstteries and boate, The Ad:ms Troop, TE

leter distinguished iteell in the war of 1812, was the Governor .

etsossl emer: on this trip, this first battalion was aleo activ

in orotectins the Beton Rouge Frontier against the pii

Sabine Campaign of 1806, snd mustered for service at the tim

Burr's Expedition down the Viesissippil,

(e) War oi 1812.

July 11, 1812 Governor Holmes received word froma

secretary of Stete, thet war hed been with Great Br Hi

and thet liiesissippl would be ealled on to furnishni :

wer. The Governor immediately set about meking preparationsfo

T WY umbers of
Mississippi's pert in-the war end called for varying n
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companies from the existing regiment including one e¢oupany from
the first regiment snd », 1, Cleiborne, Brigadier General of
I4litis, soon réported thet the ranks had been £111 ed largely

The regiment thus formed wag sent to
Baton Rouge under the commend of General

by volunteer enrollment,

Claiborne, with the
rénk oi Colonel rnd wae known 8 the detachmont of

militia in the .ervice of United

:

tates,

Their period of enlistuent woe ior eix monthe and at the end
of thie period when the firet regiment of liceiesippi Infantry

nized, the reenlisting members of the former detachment
wee ora:

‘mede up the nucleus of the new regiments The ofiice:e of the

regiment were:

Cowles lieed, Colonel,

Joeeph Corson, Mejor (Mesd soon resigned snd Cerson
woe promoted to Colonel, snd leniel 'ensley wee sppointed

Ite W, R, Leloach, Adjutant,

Lt. B. PF, talvege,

“1lliam R, Cox, Surgeon's First Pate,

in June oi the scwe year (1813) the regiment wes ordered to
Toubigbee Liver becsuece of Tndian hoetilities and fought inter
mittently co a veprrate detachment, including the meerscre et
Sort iims, gurrding Lobile, end the doetruction of the camp¢t
fly Ground December£3, which ended the record oi the regiment,
On Jenusrxy 14, 1814 Cenersl Claiborne wiote, "iy volunteers sro

returning to thei: with eight month's pay due them ond ale
woet literelly nuked. They have eorved the last three months of
en inclement winter without shoes or blankets, almost without
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Shirt:, but ere still devoted to their country 88a. properly

impressed with the juetice and ncceseity of the war." Thus sends

the history oi the iret [isslssippl legiment of the war of 181g.

although & later dete still still finde the neme of the {rst

iscie ippl Inientry prominent in military affaire.

(d) "er with ! exico.

In the "ar with lexico, the troops were again

in the forxeiront, ‘nc the First Infentry, which wes

populerly culled "Uleelesippl pleyed @ most prominent pe:t.

Governor brown celled for sixty-eight unit organizations to be

iormed, ome Irom each county. ome oi thege were Iully orgemized,

geome were partially orpenized, and some with no returne of orgene-

ization on the Adjutant Cenersl's record, sch regiment, when fully

orgoulized, hed ite eteof Golomel, "ieutentnt-Colonel, !¢ jor,

idjutent, Que.terveeter, Judge Advocste, and .urgeon, end ten |

compruiee with csptelne snd other officere. Through thie orgsne

ization Covernor A. G., Brown furnished troope to the United totes

Government, The highest intereet wee meniiested by the voluntary

¢oupenies, of which "inde County furniched twos. The companies with

their oiilicere sxe us follows:

Company BE, State Fencibleue, County - Captain.

Joha ©, lLoi'snue, Tt, Crewford Fletcher, Lt. J. Y. "ughes, kts Ce Mo

"radiord,

Compeny G, Reyuond rencibles, “imnds County - Captain

lieuben NH, Lowning, Lieutenent® samuel A, D. Creaves, W. H, Hampton,

Fo Jo Lelulty snc tamuel B, Thowes.
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Be

When Genersl “e Ze Goines, in commend Of the [ ilitery lepart-ment oi the United tates Army celled ior two regimente from Hiss
Leelippd slong with & general ozll ior voluntesrs, Gove .nor Lrown
did not respond, Gainee hed no authority irom the war Lepartment,
and wae relieved of Commrnd becouse of thie. loon aitorwards
Governor Prown ordered the Coloned “111tie to orgenize al}
avalleble troope in the Companies snd open énrollment lists,
General Iufficla Vee sopointed "drill oificer" end directed to vieit
& number oi eountiss » Hinde being among the ones, eo was to
urge enlistment so the stete could furnieh 2,600 men, Volunteer
Coupunics were goon drilling on the streets of towns
and the Governor accepted, conditionally, twenty-eight companice,
‘hen the or11 come irom eghington, the Covernor snd nen were dise
appointed se they asked for only "one re {ment

The ten companies were orgenized sg the Piret Regiment,
Infantry with the following officers: |

Jeliereon Javie, Colonel

Ao Le LeClung, Lieutenant-(olonel

Ae Bs Ne jor.

Colonel levis wee in “eshiangton ve Congreseman from ice
when he was elected to this military rosition, He scoepted the colode

the regiment should be srmed with rifles,
This wae a new method of fighting end lavie had

elehip on condition thet

@ifficulty in convipe
eing General Scott of the practicability Of rifles ve army equip-
ment, However, he succceded inhaving hie regiment srmed with
rifles, which hed recently Beem made at New Haven, Connecticut. Thess
heve always been known re Kiseiseipi riflee becouse they were first
used by Miselseippiens. The Piret Regiment wes elso proudly referred

  

 

 

  
of infeatry or riflemen.”
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to as the Volunteers, ¢nd vu Reuben Davie wrote "was compoeed of the

btest-born, Lesteeduceted, end wealthieet young men of the gtate",

The regiment wae sent to New Orleans under the commend of ricutonsnt-

Colonel NeClung, enc camped there for a short tims while awaiting the

errivel of Colonel levie snd the rifles,

Alter the encsmpment in Touelena, during which mea: men were taken

cick, some dled, snd meny were cont home, the regiment wes sent to

Bragos Ieland wheres they were eeeigned to Ceneral T,ylor'e army and

brigeded with reglucnts irom Alsbeme eng Ceorgle sand others, The

Lrigece woe commenced by iiiselesippisn, John A Qultmen, as

General of V >lunteere, end wee YK notable for ite gellentry of service,

especially et liontereye. According to Colonel J, Devie! report to

Governor Brown, the First Nieeiseippi Regiment took part in the march

out of Csmargo, the stteck on Temeris, snc the sreauld upon | onterey,

where ueny oificere spa men ¢lstinguiehed themselves for psreonal

brevery. troope alec cleim the honor of being the first

to enter the vexicen worke, though thie is contested by mn Tennessee

regiment, The Tenneesce flag wee first to float over l'onterey, but

the reason for thie wes the t the fils g hed bsen hurridly

leit in the knepesck of » sick volunteer,

The regiment went in camp 6nd for e short time the wer wes eup-

eed to be over, but on lLecoembey 14 the army began the merch to -

seltillo snd Teylox wee ordered to cooperate in a cesupaign

irom Vera Crus, When Teylor was allowed the choice of ome regiment

in completing hie ermy, he took the"iileeiessippt Rifles," Turning

from the path of glory these mem did not realize thet they were to

ploy sv prominent a part ins bettle even more important than Fonterey,

The i118 enosuped ¢t Agus wherethaywereJolncd bymeny

 

 

other regiments meking up a veet army of which the uicslosipplons

were the only seasoned troope, At the Bottle of Beuns Viets,

Colonel Devie showed wonceriul skill in srrenging his troope in

formation, and by restreining the men from Iiring uatll the

enemy wag within close range he made it.possible for the bettle to

be ended in & chorter time, vend the number of cesualtice to be de=-

creased, Tho period of enlietmont having expired, the “iret Regiment

teiled for New on May 29, 1847, #n¢ the remeining men, who

wore leg: then hali the original number, were eonthuciseticslly received

by the citizenry,

(e) wor betwoen the tates.

The First Regiment of Infentry wee completed im August 1861,

enc ordered into cemp oI inetruction £¢ Iuka, The Firet Regiment

wee one of the four vent by Governor Pattus to Xentucky to reine

force Cenersl Albert Sidney Johnston, They were engaged in & number oi

minor battles snd need to strengthen the armies oi some ol the out-

getsnding gcnerels, The gggregste casusltics of thie regiment were

very heavy, the report oi December 21, 1864 showing only sixty-seven

preeent, however, the remnant of this regiment remeined in the

fighting until hostilities were suspended April 18, 18605.

(b) War with Spain. |

After the destruction of the Buttleship lerin ead the deglers

ation of wer vy the Unites “tates om April 21, 1898, the President

galled upon several gtetes of the union to furniah troops. lies-

iseippi'e quota wae two regiments end Governor

ly (April 29, 1898) touued a call for volunteers, Camp Port Henry

wee established near Jackson, under comusnd of Colomel George C,

Hoskins, Mey 10. Capital Light Ouerds wee the first to go lato
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County

camp thers und wee rapidly followed by other compeniece of the

fet ional Guard, which furnished over half of the men anlisted,

he Piret Regiment of Vieeieeippl Volunteer Infantry wes mueter

¢d in at csmp Lay 26, 1698 end leit for the United States Army

cemp at Chickamauga Perk the following month. officers

of thie regiment were ae followes

Colonel, George li, Goven

Lisutensnt-Colonel, HM, 0, Tillicons

Te Donsld (who ie now “resident oi the

Deposit Cusranty Penk &nd Trust

Major, I. 2rice. Porter.

The Firet wee mustered out &t Columiia, Tenncssee

Decouber 20, 1898.

In the spring of 1899, aiter the Spanleh American Walk was over,

the First Infeatry wesreorgenized and recruited Irom

the former meubers who sew service in the war with Spain, as far as

In 1906 the iret Infantry was abeorbed by

traauicy to the gcecond and third infentricsa,

(ge) The World "ar

In 1916 when wer with scemed inevitable smdtroops

were cent to the border uncer the leadership of Cemeral Pershing,

the Hationel Guard wee oslled into sexviged When they

mobolized on June 19, they were formed into sn infeatry regiment

. 0f war strength and designated sg the First Infentry,

“ational Cuerd, They were immedictely pleced in training at Camp

swep Taylor ot Juckeon end kept here until Cctobey 17 when they

entrained for Camp Wileon at Fort Sem Houston, Texes, After sec

low Yaron the PratWississippt
tng border service until heoP) 186 7a: 5 er

¥

  

  

 
 

   

 

County Hinde
Ase

Infentry wes returned Irom Fort Sam Houston to the comp at

Jackson, lMisslesippi for the purpose oi being mustered out of Pedere

el However, on April 6, the date of demobilisetion, they
were recalled by telegram from the Adjutant-Conersl of the ermy,

ee the war had just been declared with Germany. Paving been

mustered bsgk into cervice, they did gurrd duty over the tate

of Mieciseippt until their concentration at Camp RPesuregurd in
November. On September 27, 1917 the First infantry,
Hational Ousrd, wee changed to 158 Intentry, United sStetos,
After trainine ot Jesuregrrd, Lousiana from November 1917 until the

following August, the 158 Infentry seiled for “rence. They went

Over se a regiment but did not sec active service se a unit. The

average company wae composed of one hundred snd ninety men snd of

thece about twenty from cach compeny were held es o tresining unit

while the reet were sent to the iront, individuelly, ee replecements

in any anc sll compenics, when the ranke were depleted. The skelee

ton orcenizetion of the 166 Infentry returned to the United States

on eptember £0, 1919 und were mustered out in netober. In 1920

The Firet Vicetlesippil Infontry reorganized end on lccember 14, 1921

the deeignetion chengsd irom the Piret Viselesippl Infantry to the

Infantry.

May 1, 1847, the "Woodville Republican” cerried sn erticle beare

ing thie quotstion: "Hereafter it will be euificient to merk & zen

for distinction snd honor for him to say 'I wae one of the Piret

Regiment' ", 
  



In the three Regiment of Volunteers which carried the honor of Mississippi

| into the contest with Spain T he First Regiment, Mississippi Volunteer Infantry;

the Second Regiment Mississippi Volunteer Infantry, and the Third Regiment Miesissigpi

Volunteer Infantry, Hinds County hed many of her finest soms, two ofthe Regiments

were commanded by men whose homes were in this county, the Colonel commending the

Second Regiment, Col. William A, Montgomery having come from Fdwards snd the office

commanding the Third Regiment, Lieutenant Colonel R, W. Bemks, from Jackson.
T he Commanding officer of the First Regiment Colonel George M, Govan, the

from Pike County had long had officiel residence in Jackson where hewes greatly bee

loved. W hen the President issued his call for Volunteers Gov. A. J. Mcheurin was

the State's Chief Executive and William Henry the Adjutant General, and they immed-

iately proceeded to do their part to assure Mississippi e place of honor among the

country’s fighting men, C alls were issued for volunteers and the response resulted

in the formation of three regiments; the First, mustered in at Jackson on May 26th,

1898, proceeded from Camp Pet Henry (Jackson) to Camp at Chickamsuga; the Second

wes mustered in at Jackson June 9th, and the third at Jackson, August 4th,

A Camp had been esteblished at Jackson (North sestern suburbs) and named

C amp Henry in honor of the Congreesmen from this District, Hon, Pat Henry of

Brendon, snd there Jackson's crack military Compeny--the Capitol Light Guards-

(Co. B, Third Regiment Infentry Mississippi National Guard), under Lieutenant

David L, Shelton went into camp and did splendid service in the work of preparing

the Camp and in assisting in the militery orgeni,etion of the Regiments,

A temporasty Hospitel wes established in the Blind Institute end then and there

the soldiers learned the blessing of the service of trained nurses in time of War,

: In the list which follows appeer the nsmes which, in the official Roster on file

in the office of the Adjutent Gemersl, State of Mississippi, give the soldier's

 

 

 ADJUTANSSC CFNERAL

Adjutent Gene al ¥illiem Hemry =fter getting the military forces of the state well

organised asked to be relieved of the duties incident to the State Office in order that
he might go into sctive service and Col, Jones §, Hemilton, who hed ser ved the State

in this office during the War betreen the States was appointed to take his place,

Hr, Henry wes them appointed & lieutenant on Col Staff but resigned after a

brief service , because of his snd immediately following his resignation Col,

Hamilton resigned as Adjutant Genersl snd Gov, Mcleurin re-appointed Lt. Henry to fill

the place which he hed given up when entering the Us. S. Be ¢

COST OF FOUR MONTHS WAR.

It may be of interest to present at this point, abrief resume of facts connected

® ith th 5 Wer which began “pril 21, 1898 und ended 12 of the sane yesre=the

duration of hostilities having been for only 113 days; the expenses of actual wadrq

were $141,000,000, “mericans killed were 503; Americans wounded 1,455; Spaniards

killed 2,199; Speniards wounded, 2,9483 Vessels destroyed (American) none} SpanishdeSS

Territory lost by Speing Cube with a population of 1,651,000 and a territory of 41,655

8qe miles j Porto Rico with s population of 806,008 and = territory of 3,670 Sg, milesg

Guam with 2 population of 8,000 and a territory of 150 squmilesy the Phillipines with a

population of 7,000,000 and 2 territory of 52, 650 sq miles,

The figures given above were taken from the diary of Capt. J. 0. Fuller who so

gallantly commended Co. F First Regiment Mississippi Volunteers meade up largely of

Jackson's crack Compeny The Capitol Light Guards,
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A few of these were transients but the msjority-as any one familiar with the

County's history will know at a glance, -represent the best families in the section.

Firet Regiment

Field and Staff

Major, D. Price Porter, Jr.
First Lieut. Williaa Henry
First Lieut. and Q. Me Fobert H. Campbell
Chief Musician, Carl Leake

Re W, Banks Jr.
Qe M, Sergeant, BR, H, Campbell
Private, Robert Carter

 
Company A. - .
Charles Slocumb, Evelyn S, Hamilton, Edwards (died June 26, 1898)

Compary B.
Ray L. R. Ferguson, Learned,

Company C,
Joseph Holt Terry

Compeny E ;
Second Lieut, A, L. Chapmen, Uticej Claiborne Whiting John W, Kolby John "helen, QMS
Sison M, Yates, Utica; Con R. Brock, Utica; Reuben T, Clark; Perey H. Collier, Uticsj
Charles F, Deits; John P, Foote Cayuga; Crawford I, Gibbs, Learned Sim R , Goodwing
John E, Hill, Uticas Je Le Mitchell, Utice; James HM, Hill; Se Co Lyon, Utica Elan
Nixon,Cayuga; Ches, Ouseley, W. B. Thigpen; Raymond, Edgar G, Tutt,
¥. E. ®atson, Learned; C. 0. Weeks, Utica.

Company Pe

Captain, Jase O. Fuller,

First Lieut,
David L. “helton 3
Second Lieut, Harry C, Marshall (died at Columbia Temn, Dec. 15 1898)
First “ergeent, “dward H, Gibbs
Qe M. Sergeant, Fugene Beams
Sergeant Robert A, Ford
Corporel A. J. Whitfield, Clinton
Corporal William J, Brady

George T, Heins
C, M, Schnitker

Privates Charles F, Beldwin, Bolton; C. ®, Brock, Uticaj Marcus M, Chastiney Joe J.
Deals John B, Hawkins, Clinton; Albert kind; Riche d O'Neill; Chas. Schultsj Sol Steins
3Spragginsg James W, Thompson Willie West; Guy RK, Wilsony Pupert E. Wilsons

Company G. :Joseph Rietti; Joseph R, Gran Terry; Robert E, Hardin, Terrys Williem C
Cy Haim, Terry;

Klinger

(Semel): TTY

Conpeny H

Robert Carters Joseph A. Robert E, OBrien, Dry Groves Artur I. Taylor, Clinton |

ETSEISH

prosAe

  

  

Company K
Richmond S, Dobyns; A, W, ¥illiamson

Company L
Bdward P, Windham

SECOND REGIMENT

Colonel, William A, Montgomery,

Ezra Belly Patrick Henry Lowfrys Thomas i, Nugent; Wesley J, Nixons Amos J, Smith, 1 |

Company D
We R, M, Boyd; John H, Burnett Jemes J, Campbell

Company E, :
Ce. c. James R, Alley; Noah C, Comptons Bailey A, Fleming; Henry Huchthansen
Robert H, Mahaffey; Kit Moore; *sase Robinson H. B, Fussell, Bufard H, Smithy
Wiliam E, Smithy Thomas E, Twintle; Charles E, Wathen; Pat Whalen John Gabbert}
Jas, Gabbedt; Thomas F, Hall,

Company G,
Harry St, John

Company H.,
James M, Watson, Raymond; Frank S, Marshallj Benj, W, Benson, Uticaj John W, Erwin.

Company K
James A, Garlend

Company M
Samuel A, Nelson

Third Regiment

Lieutenant Colonel Fobert W, Banks

Company A,
John B, Alexander; A, V, Mallett, Utica.

Company B
Lieutenant Lewis B, Toombsj Adam James,

any C
Second Lieut, R, W, Banks, Jr,

Company D
First Lieutenant, Cullen C, Mitchell

 

Company E
JamesA, Shingleur, Sergeant (resigned)

Adjutants General

  



N TH PAIN

: 7 J yi27 N, \
First Regiment, 0" [%;

Vi. ©, -

Field and Staff

Ma jor, 2, Price Porter, Jr, pm em

First Lieut, William Henry Ue
First Lieut, and Q. M, Robert H, Campbell
Chief liusiecian, Carl Leake
Sergeant-ilajor, R. W, Banks. Jr,
Qe My, Sergeant, R, H. Campbell,
Private, Robert Carter

Company 4, .

Charles W, Slocumb, Bdwards; Evelyn S. Hamilton,
Edwards (died June 26, 1898).

Company B., -
Ray Killingsworth; L, R, Ferguson, Learned.

Company ©,
Joseph Holt, Terry

Second Lieut, A, L, Chapman, Utica; Claiborne
Whiting; John W, John Whelan, QMS Simon
M. Yates, Utica; Con R, Brock, Utica; Reuben T.
Clark; Percy H, Collier, Utica; Charles F, Deitz;
John P, Foote Cayuza; Craford I. Gibbs., Learned;
Sim R, Goodwin; Jonn E, Hill, Utica; J. Le Mitchell,
Utica; James M, Hill; S, C, Lyon, Utica; Ilan Nixon,
Cayuga, Chas, Ouseley, “earned; W. B, Thigpen;
Raymond, Edgar C, Tutt, W, E, Watson, “earned;
C., 0, Weeks, Utica.

Company F, .
Captein, Jas, 0, fuller,
First “ieut.
David &, Shelton
Second Lieut. rry C, Marshall (died at Columbia
Tenn, Dec,15 1898)
First Sergeant, Edward H,Gibbs.
Ge M,Sergeant, “ugene Beams.
Sergeant Robert A,Ford
Corporal A, J, Whitfield, Clinton
Corporal William J, Bra
Musician George T, Heine
Musician C, M, Schnitker
Privates “Yherles F, Baldwin, Bolton; C. R. Brock,
Utica; liarcus M. Chestine; Joe J, Deal; Jgqun Be
Hawkins, §1linton; AlbertLind; hichara Maly;

    

 

HINDS COUNTY MEN IN JHE VITH SPAIN

Chas. Schultz; Sol Stein; Mims C., Spreccins: Jame:
W, Thompson; Willie West; Guy R, W pO Bk“ilson; Ray BH, Wilson. 3 uy Fs 5

Sompany Ge
oseph Riettl; Joseph R. Grantham, Terry; RobertE. Hardin, Terry; William C. Hammett; Hiiliem« Hun, Terry; Klinger, (Samuel), Terry.

Company H.

Robert Carter; Joseph 4. Binney; Robert E, O'BrieDry Grove Arthur I, Taylor, Clinton ie3~

Company L,
Edward P, Windham .

Second Regiment

Colonel, William A, Montgomery, Edwards

Co. B,

Ezra Bell; Patrick Henry Lowry; Thomas M. Nuzent:
Wesley Jd, Nixon; “mos J. So . gent;

Company D,
We Re M, Boyd; John H, Burnett; James J, Campbell.

Cony ¥ E.

C. Co Wilborn; James Alley; Noah C. ComptonBailey A, Fleming; Henry Huehthansen, Robert ;H. Meharfey; Kit Moore; lsaaec Robinson; H. B,Russell,Buford H. Smith; William E, Smith; ThomasE. Twintle; Charlesk.Wathen;Pat Whalen;JohnGabbers; Jas, Gabbert; Thomas F, Hall

Company G,

Company H,
James NM. Watson, Ray ; Frank S, MarshallBenj. W. Benson, Ut]cas ohn W, Erwin,

-

James Garland

Company M,
Samuel A, Nelsun

Lieutenant Colonel Robert W, Banks,
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HINDS COUNTY MEN IN IH:

Co pany ie
John B, Alexander; A, V, Mallett, Utica,

Company BD.
Lieutenant Lowis 5, Toombs; Adam James,

Company C.
Second Lieut. R, ¥W, Banks, Jr,

Coupany Ue

Coapany i.
James A, Shingleur, Sergeant (resigned)

SG

Adjutant General WilliamHenry after come

nleting the orsenizetion of the militsry forces

of the siate sgked to be relieved of the duties

incident to the State Uffiee in order that he

mizht 20 into active service, and Lol, Jones

os Hamilton, who hed served the State in this

office during the Tar-~~hetmwmeen.the.Siates wes

appointed to take his place, lir, Henry wes

then ss pointed a Lieutenant on Col.Govanys

Staff but resizned after zu Lriel service, because of 11

heeith, Immediately following Lieut, Henry's

Teelgnation Vol, Hamilton resigned ss Adjutant

Genersl and Cov, re-appointed Lt.

Henry to fill ithe place which he had given up

when entering the U. 8, Army,

COST OF FOUR WAR

It may be of interest to present at this

point, a brief resume of facts connected with

this Ser whieh began April 21, 18688and ended
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August 12 of the same yesr--ihe duration of hos-

tilities having been for only 113 days: The

expenses of actuel war were $141,000,000; Americans

killed were 503; Amcricens wounded 1,460; Span

jards killed 2,199; Spaniards wounded, 2,948;

Vessels destroyed (Americen) none; Spaniards 35;

territory lost by Spain--Cuba with & population

of 1,631,000 and a territory of 41, 655 sq. miles;

Porto Rico with a& population of 806,208 and a

territory of 3, 670 Sc, miles; Guam with & pop-

ulation of 8,000and acterriiory of 150 sc. miles;

the Phillipines with a ~opulation of 7,000,000

and a territory of 52,650 sq. miles,

The figures given above were taken Irom

the diary of Capt. J. O. Fuller who so gallant-

ly commanded Co. F First

Volunteers made up largely of Jackson's crack

Company The Capitol Light Guards,
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War Roster [Hinds Co.- References

ues The States: ag
Co. A. 10 th Miss.- Ref: Origimal Records of J,W,Clingan

( Miss. Courtuey Clingan Gallatin St, Jackson)
Co. D. 10 th Miss. J.C.Rietti-Jackson, Miss,
Co. A. 12 th Regiment Report of Colonel William Montgomery

(Serapbook of MissMary Ratliff-Raymond)
Burt Rifles- Offieial papers of J.W.Clingan (Miss Courtney Clingen)
Withers Artillery, Co.A.~ Department of Archives, Also original

roster of Capt. W,TRatliff
Brown's Rebels and College Rifles, Department of Archives, also

U.D.C, records at Clinton, Miss.
Hinds Co. Companies in 22 and 3 rd Regiment, Dept. of Archives.
Powers Regiment of Cavalry-Enlisted at Clinton, La. It was made up of

Jefferson, Copiah,Claiborne, and Hinds Co, Miss. With Louisianians
#irt idams Cavalry. No Hinds Co. Company in Wirt Adams Cavalry.
In Company K, of this Regiment, William S, Yerger is a
Hinds C 0, man, It is a Yazoo Company. In it are Hinds
County names.

The same is true of Company 1
In Co. G. Captain Cage ( A Louisiana Company) seventeen
Jackson Boys are listed. Copied from Photograph-owned by the late
General James Laugley.
Rosters owned by Miss: Kate Power (Scrapbook of )
Roster in Archives and History, ( J.L.Power )

Revolutionary Wer |

War of 1812

Mexican War: Department of Archives, Jackson
Scrapbook-owned by Miss Kate Power, Jackson

ithe
(See page 2 =)

Spanish American War
Reprinted repdrts of Adjutent Gemeral, William Henry,
(owned by daughter of Capt, James Fuller, (Ref: Kate M,
Power) Jackson Miss.

World War
Adjutant General's O ffice Jackson, Miss.
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Roster

[lindasCo.-

References

War Betwpen

JarDetwpen

The

States:

Co. A. 10 th Miss.- Ref: Origimal Records of J.¥.Clingan
( Miss. Courtusy Climgan Gallstim St. Jacksom)

Co. D. 10 th Miss. J.C.,Rietti-Jackson, Miss.

Co. A. 12 th Regiment Report of Colomel William Montgomery
(Scrapbook of Miss. Mary Ratliff-Raymond)

Burt Rifles- Official papers of J.W.Clingan (Miss Courtney Clingan)
Withers Artillery, Co.A.~- Department of Archives. Also origimsl

roster of Capt.
Brown's Rebels and College Rifles, Department of Archives, also

U.D.C, records at Climton, Miss.
Hinds Co. Companies in 22 and 3 rd Regiment, Dept. of Archives.
Powers Regiment of Cavalry-Emlisted at Climtom, La. It was made up of

Jefferson, Copiah, Claiborne, and Hinds Co. Miss. With Louisisnians
Birt idams Cavalry. No Hinds Co. Company in Wirt Adsms Cavalry.
In Company K. of this Regiment, William S. Yerger is a
Hinds C o. man. It is a Yazoo Company. Im it are Hinds
County names,

The same is true of Company 1
In Co. G. Captain Cage ( A Louisiana Company) seveateen
Jackson Boys are listed. Copied from Photograph-owned dy the late
@eneral James Laugley.
Rosters owned by Miss. Kate Power (Scrapbook of )
Roster in Archives and History. ( J.L.Power )
Revolutionary
War of 1812

Mexican War: Department of Archives, Jackson
Serapbook-owned by Miss Kate Power, Jackson

tha
(See page 2 -)

ish ican War
Reprinted reparts of Adjutant Cemeral, ¥illiam Hemry,
(owned by daughter of Capt. James Fuller, (Ref: Kate NM.
Power) Jackson Miss.

World War
Adjutant Cemeral’s O ffice Jackson, kiss.
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NAME OF VETERAN

Puckley, Roy C.

Fueckley, Roy C.

Fisher, John
Ford, Flioyd

Frierson, frank

Jones, John Frnest

Reed, Harry G.

strong, “iil
Loper, John :denry

M caonan 3 DUrwood

Qwens, Henry

DATL

12-3-35
16. =
18-3-35

o-9-c 4
Na} zw
MAT

10-81-18
8-24-30

10-10-18

5-26-22
9-5-32
4-6-20

HINDS COUNTY
WORLD WAR VETERANS

HOME ADDRESS

Jackson, Miss.

Jackson, Miss.

Utica, Miss.

Jackson, diss.

Jacks'n, Miss.
Jackson, Miss.

Jackson, Miss.

Rammand, Hiss.

Raymond, Miss.
Jackson, Miss.

Rt. 1

Pocahontas, Miss.

SOURCE OF INFORMATION

Veterans. Adms, New Orleans, La.

Veterans' Adm. New Orleans, La.
Veterans' Adm., New Orleans, La.

Veterans! Hospital,Alexandrisa,la.
Veterans! Hospital,Alexandria,la.
City Board of Health,New Orleans,lLa
Veterans' Hospital,Alexandria, La.
Louisiana A. G. 0.

Veterans! Hospital, Alexandria, La.

Veterans' Hospital, New Orleans, La.

Veterans! Hospital, Alexandria,la.

 

WORLD WAR VETERANS BURIED IN HINDS COUNTY CEMETERIES

NAME

Bailey, James R.

Wilkins, William E.

Parks, Miles Marvin
Smith, Clifton A.

Lee, Griff C.
Smith, Fon H.
Whitfield, A.Judson

Dawson, Thomas L.

Magee, Abner Jerome
Montgomery, W.Henry
Perry, Nicholas C.

Domming, Carl C.
Nails, Robert C.

Burnett, Earl J.
Neal, Hamlet C.

Worrell, Lawrence Mc.

CEMETERY

Brownsville

Bear Creek

Cayuga
Cayuga

Clinton

Clinton
Clinton

Dawson

Edward City
Edwards city

1"n

Forest Hill
Forest Hill

Griffin
Griffin

Lebanon

LOCATION

Brownsville, liiss.

3 mi. BE. of Utica

Cayuga-Near Utica
" 1"

Clinton, ¥iss.
Clinton, Miss.

" 1"

HEADSTONE

Gov,

Gov.

Tomb

Tomb

Tomb

Tomb
Gov.

MARKER

None

None

None

None

None
Legion
None

1 mi.S.of Cox's Ferry Gov(flatNone

Edwards, Miss.
n 4

1 ff

Forest, Hill,Miss
1 ft n

5 mi.SW of Utica
1"n " n

near Learned,Miss.

Gov.

Tomb

Tomb

Gov.

Gov.

Tomb

Tomb

Tomb

None

None

None

None

None

None

None

None

Pickett, Thomas X.

Polk, Jom, Jr.

Terrell, Thomas
Thurston, Isaac

Vebster, Mitchell

J8C L80n, Mi SSe

Jackson, lliss.

Veterans! Hospitel, New Orleans, La.

Vet¥rans Hospitel, Alexandria, La.

Utica, Wiss. American Eegion,Raton Rouge, La.

Fdwards, Miss. Veterans' Hospital, New Orleans, la.

Jackson, Miss.,1509 Grayson Veterans! #ospital,Alexandria, La.

St.

McGowan,Durward A. McGowan 2 mi. BN. of Byram None None

None

None
Tomb
Tomb

Chapman, Burt Palestine 10 ni. NW of Terry

Butler, Ray H. " n ti "

Buckley, Willie
Donovan, Charles B.
Lee, Hezzie Casper
McCree, Joseph Earl
Sivley, Andrew H.Jr.
Peyton, Robert L

McCall, Tleddie T.
Newman, Thomas Jeff

Burnett, William T.

Mathews, Isaac Vollie
Ward, Bee
Owens, Robert H,

Warren, C. Birdsong

Anderson, Sam Leonard

Bacot, Kenneth Thigpen

Baker, Esco

Bolls, Downing McCord

Raymond (01d)
ft n

n" n

n tT

rn (N&w)
n"

Salem Church
fn ft

Terry
Terry
Terry
Terry

Underhill

Utica City
" "

n i

fn

Reymond, Miss.
"

fn"

n

"

n

2 mi.
n

Terry, Miss.
n ;

n"

fn

n

n

"

n
J
n

S. Learned
fn

f"

n

"

None
Gov.

Gov.
Gov.
Tomb

Tomb

Gov.

None

Gov.

Gov.
Tomb
Tomb

5 mi.SW of Brownsville "

Utica, Miss.
n

n

n

n"

Hn

n"

Gov.
Tomb
Gov.
Gov.

None

None

None
None
None
None

None

None

None
None
None
None

None

None
Legion
None
None
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o
a
A

A
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S
R

 



WORLD WAR VETERANS BURIED IN

NAME CEMETERY LOCATION

HINDS COUNTY CEMETERIES PAGE #2

HEADSTONE MARKER  
 

Currie, Tilford Kelly Utica City

Flewellyn, James H.
Hart, Thomas T.
Mattis, Joe C.
Scott, Floyd Marion

Yates, William Luster

NOTE:

A]

"

1

fn

fn

Bolick, Harry Edward

Tm"

A]

tt

n

n"

Terry

Utlca,
1"

n"

ft

n

"

Miss.
1"

n"

n

ft

n"

Terry, Mi:zs.

Tomb
Gov.

Gov.
Gov.
Gov.

Tomb

None
None

None
None
None

None

WORLD WAR VETERANS BURIED IN HINDS COUNTY

NAME

Anderson, Sam Leonard
Bolick, Harry Edward

CEMETERIES

CEMETERY

Utica Clty
Terry

Bacot, Kenneth Thigpen Utica City
Bailey, James Russel
Baker, Esco
Bolls, Lowning McCord
Buckley, Willie
Burnet, Earl J.
Burnett, William T.
Butler, Ray H.

Chapman, Burt
Currie, Tilford Xelly

Dawson, Thomas L.
Donovan, Charles B.

Downing, Carl Crump

Flewellyn, James H.

Hart, Thomas T.

Lee, Griff C.
Lee, Hezzle Casper

Magee, Abner Jerome

Mathews,
Mattis, Jos C.
McCall, Teddie T.
McCree, Joseph Earl
McGowan, Durward A.

Isaac Vollie

Brownsville
Otica, Clty
Utica City
Raymond City
Griffin
Terry
Palestine

Palestine
Utica City

Dawson
Raymond (01d)
Forest Hill

Btica Clty

Utica Clty

Clinton
egymond

Edwards City
Terry
Utica Clty
Salem Church
Raymond
McGowan

Montgomery, Wilkins Henry Edwards

Nails, Robert C.
Neal, Hamlet C.
Newman, Thomas Jeff

Owens, Robert H.

Parks, Miles Marvin

Perry, Nicholas C.

Peyton, Robert L.

Scott, Floyd Marion

Sivley, Andrew H.Jr.

Forest Hill

Griffin

Salem Church

Terry

Cayuga
Edwards
Raymond

Utica
Raymond

Smith, Clifton A.Sergt.Cayuga

Smith, Ford H.

Ward, Bee

Warren, C.Birdsong

UO

Clinton

Terry

Underhill

TT] I

LOCATION _

Utica, Miss.
Terry, Miss.
Utica, Miss.
Brownsville, M
Utica, Miss.
Utica, Miss.
Reymond, Wiss.
5 mi.SW of Utica
Terry, Miss.
near Raymond

near Raymond
Utica, Miss.

1 mi.8.Cox's Ferry
Reymond, Miss.
Forest Hill,Miss

Utica, Miss.

Utica Mlss.

Clinton, Miss.
Raymond, Miss.

Edwards,Miss.
Terry, Miss.
Utica, Miss.
2 mi, S.0f Learned
Raymond, Miss
2 mi.N.Byram
Edwards, Miss.

Forest
5 mi.SW of Utica

. 2 mi.S.of Learned

Terry, Miss.

near Utica
Edwards, Miss.
Raymond, Miss.

Utica, Miss.
Raymond, Miss.
near Utica, Miss.
Clinton, Miss

Terry, Miss.

5 mi.SW Brownsville

HEADSTONE

Gove.

None
Tomb
Gov.
Gov.
Gov.
None
Tomb

Gov.
Tomb

Tomb
Tomb

MARKER

None
None
Legion
None
None
None
None

None
None
None

None

None

Gov.
Gov.

Gov.

Gov.

None

None

None

None

None

None

None
None
None
None

None
None
None

None

None

None

None

None

None

None

None

None
None
Legion

None

None

  



WORLD WAR VETERANS BURIED IN HINDS COUNTY CEMETERIES
WORLD WAR VETERANS BURIED IN CEDAR LAWN

NAME CEMETERY LOCATION HEADSTONE MARKER JACKSON, MISS.

Whiffield, A. Judson Clinton Clinton Miss. Go NAME CEMETERY LOCATION 8 MARKER
Wilkins, William E. Bear Creek 8 mi.E.of Utica dy Noms : ia >
Worrell, Lawrence iMcNairLebanon Learned, Wiss. Tomb None Agnew, Leroy Cedar Lawn Sec, 5 None

4 | a Alexander, Hazel B. " Sec. 15 ) None
Yates, Willlam Luster Utica City Utica, Miss. Tomb Legion Alexander, Homer n Sec. 15 | yy None

Armstrong, Fred il. " Sec. 50 OV None
Ates, Williem E. " Sec. 52 x Ge ons-

 

Legion
Tomb None
Gov, Legion
None None
Gov. None

Boggs,
Booth,

i Britt,
Potal i Brown,dF a

@®
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® p
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O
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O
D
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J
P
O
L

Ww
A
)
f
o

Burke,

2

® f
t

ON
p
d

CO
=

Tomb Legion®
Tomb Legion
None None
Gov. Legion
Tomb Legion

Caradine,
Chapman,
Cooper ’ W

Corley, Cll
Cotton,

®
D
O

$y
C3

«
®

* d
h
2

D
O

d
H

0
g
O
N
=
n

\
w

n
n
n

Q
O

®

Tomb None

Gove. None

None None

Davis, Guy T.
Douglas, Virgil L.

-

Drummond, Claude VW,

@®

-t
0

£
Y

O
C

1

w
d

n
n

®
O
O

U t

o
n

Md 0Fverett, Homer L. Tomb None®

H
W

0 ® f
o
d

U
N

O
O
0

0
o
O

$
8
O
W

Dickson, W. Howell Tomb None

Gov. None

None None

Finley,
Fisher, J

N
D

N
d

u
n

Tomb Legion
Tomb Legion
Tomb None

Graves,
Graves,
Gunn, Fred L. “

0

O
W

Gov. None
Gov. None
Gove. None

Hegwood, Willie J. Tomb None
Hemphill, Susie Beatrice None None
Huddleston, Charles A. Tomb None
Hughes, John Wilson None None

Hardy, Jags Bell
Harper, Frank J.
Hart. Lawrence

N
n

o
u
n
D

Johnson, Dr. b.S. None None
Jones, Wellace S. None None

Lanier, P. W. Tomb None
Lawhon, Robert Edgar Tomb Legion
Lott, Charlie None None

Mackey, John J. Tomb None
Mahon, Gregory H. None None
Manning, Eugene Hemy Tomb Legion   



WORLD WAR VETERANS BURIED IN CEDAR LAWN CEMETERY WORLD WAR VETERANS BURIED IN CEDAR LAWN
JACKSON, MISS.

NAME CEMETERY LOCATION HEADSTONE MARKER ee_CEMFTERY LOCATION .LSTONE§ ABAOHANOIA 57 cr
ah

tc rte

Massey, Roy Lee Cedar Lawn sec. 17 Lot 60 Gov. None 21098, foners Cedar

McAfee, Wm. H. " Sec. 19 Lot 43 Tomb None prown, Josepn LC.

McDonald, James D. n SeC. 39 ot 2 Tomb Legion

McDonald, Alfred Gilman n Sec. 39 Lot 2 None None
McNeal, Jeff Coleman " Sec. 10 Lot 32 None None
Miller, Talmadge Sec. 52 Lot 17 Gov. None

Morris, william Edward Sec. 10 Lot 31 Gov. None

Myers, Layne Dampeer Sec. 13 ot 10 None None

n

4

r

L
n

Nall, Albert S. Sec. 18 Lot 15 Tomb None
Nesh, James W. Sec. 2 Lot None Legion
Nesbitt, Judge R. Sec. 17 Lot 10 Gov. None

(
n
w

D
O
O
D
D

o
QOt'Ferrell, Lot 39 Tomb Legion

n
n
n

(¢
))

Q Lot Gov. None
lot 19 Tomb None

Lot 1 Tomb None
Lot Gov. None
kot 35 Gov. Non
Lot 46 Tomb Legion
Lot Tomb Legion
Lot None None

featon, Otho
PentorIn, Will

Phillips, Cameron P.
Phipps, J.C.Marddeville
Polk, Wilburn G.
Poole, Abner Clyde
Provine, John William
Pullen, H. G.
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Lot J None None

Lot Tomb None

Lot Gov. None
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None

None

None
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Selser, Will L. S 8 Lot XZ Tomb None
Sproles, Henry F. Jr Sec. 5 Lot Tomb None
Sterling, Sylvester H. Lot Gov. None
Stockstill, Lowell Lot Gov. Legion

Strong, Robert C. Lot Gov. Legion
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Tapley, Robert Deland S 2 Lot Gov. Legion
Terrell, James W. Jr. S Lot Tomb None
Tew, Henry H. 2. 10 Lot Gov. None
Tew, Joseph Alonzo S Lot Gov. Legion
Thompson, Ivy Austin Lot Tomb None

Trawick, Royal L. Lot Tomb None

n
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n
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©

G
0
5 p
t
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d
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o
O

c
t
c
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3

-
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J
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Vesey, John B. Lot None None | Robert Deland

Whitson, Edwin rierce S Lot Tomb None
Wilkerson, Clarence E. Lot None None
Wilson, Elbridge G. Lot Tomb Leglon Alexender, Haz
Wilson, Samuel Dee Lot Tomb ons Alexender, Hom

Tew, Joe Alonzo
Sterling

i
d

o
O

Oo
»
ON

ON
On

2
0
M
O
N

OEE

Note:°This grave does not heave Legion Marker and Flag gtaff.small Legion set in.

  



 

  

WORLD WAR Yen BURIED IN LAXEWOOD CEU ETERY
CKE0ON, MISS.
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Y None0Posey, Dr. Ernest L. Lot 1 Tomb None

Lot 27 Gov. Nan oo
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Lot Tomb Legiona
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ot lone : XrL None None Ven Every, Henry K. 2 5 5 None

LegionSands, Fred V.
NoneScales, Erie C. m

n
F
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o
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a

W
o
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John Wi len

Lot Tom None . :m Non Wig r. David | Legion
Lot Gov. None 1 iley,
Lot 40 None None\

\
n
\
n
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n
t
B
P
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Jimmie Harding

\R
n

Lot 64 Gov. None | Note:°This grave does not have Legion Marke and Flag Staff. Small Legion

79 Emblem is set in the slab.
~N

N e O
.es This grave does not have Legion Marker, but a small emblem is set in tomb. 



JORLD WAR VETERANS BURIED IN HINDS COUNTY
WORLD WAR VETERANS BURIED IN LAKEWOOD CEMETERY IN

HEADSTONE MARKER
JACKSON, MISS NAME DIED CEMETERY LOCATION

Abernethy, Thomas B. 10-16-38 Lakewood Jackson Slab Legion
NAME CEMETERY LOCATION HEADSTONE MARKER
Walley, Dr. David akWh dele

Frazier, John Frank "

Horne, William C.
Hardy, Charles
Childress, Rokert
BEinchelifr, Joh~

2

r
z
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t
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Legion

Legione®

Legion
None
None

Legion®

Agnew, Leroy
Alexander, Hazel B.
Alexander, Homer
Ammons, Luther D.
Anderson, Sam Leonard
Armstrong, Fred 1.
Armstrong, Dr. Joseph C.
Armstrong, William
Ates, Williem E.

Bacot, Kenneth T.

9-11-34
4-26-36
6-18-36
5-10-32
5-22-28
1-11-31
7-3- 30
7-12.01
3- 3-36

3-22-38

Cedar Lawn
Cedar Lawn
Cedar Lawn
Lakewood
Utica City
Cedar Lawn
Lekewood
Greenwood
Cedar Lewn

Utica City

Jackson
Jackson
Jackson
Jackson
Utica
Jackson
Jackson
Jackson
Jackson

Utica

Gov. None
Tomb None
Tomb None
Slab None
Gov. None
Gov. None
Slab Legion
Tomb Legion
Gov. None

Tomb Legion—
-

Brownsville Brownsville Gov. None
Utica City Utica Gov. None
Lakewood Jackson Slab None
Greenwood Jeckson Vault None
Ceder Lawn Jackson Gov. Legion
Utica City Utica Gov. None
Terry Terry None None

Booth, Howard N. Cedar Lawn Jackson Tomb None
Britt, Dr. Wallace L. 10-19- Cedar Lawn Jackson Gov. Legion
Brown, Joseph C. 8- 7-34 Cedar Lawn Jackson None None
Buckley, Willie HM. 5-16-38 Raymond City Raymond Gov, None
Burke, Irwin Earl 10-16-28 Cedar Lawn Jackson Gov. None
Burnet, Earl J. 3- 3-25 Griffin Neer Utica Gov. None

| nN 2Beiley, James EK.
Baker, Esco
Beacham, Ben. K.
Berberovich, ¥. B.
Boggs, Jack Hardy
Bolls, Downing licCord
Bolick, Harry Edward
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tHartley, Samuel

Fridge, Arthur
Abernathy, Thomess PB.
Scales, Erie C.
Doland, Charles H.
Ven Every, Henry X.

otal, 258

Rote: °This grave does not have Le
Emblem is set in the slab.
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gion Marker and Flag Sta

None

None
None
None

A small Legion

Burnett, William T.
Butler, Ray H.

Carsdine, James A.
Chapman, Jemes E. (Burt)
Chapmen, Edgar E.
Childress, R. D.
Cooper, William P.
Corley, Clifton H.
Cotton, Earl Douglas
Cruise, Homer V.
Currie, Tilford Kelly
Cockrell, Edwin B.

Davis, Guy Tillman
Dawson, Tom Lester
Dolend, Charles H.
Donovan, Charles B.
Dougles, Virgil L.
Downing, Carl C.
Drummond, Claude W.
Dickson, Walter Howell

Everett, Homer L.

Finley, Lynn P.

b= 9-24
7- 3-2

6- 7-28
10-19-18
6-17-18
i2- 9-38
4-26-38
1-19-18

12- 8-18
9- 4-38

1- 6-33

11- 9-26
5- 9-31

12-21-38
10- 7-33
10-28-36
5- 2-29
5 4~35
6- 3-30

5- 2-31

8-15-37

Terry
Palestine

Cedar Lawn
Palestine
Cedar Lseswn
Lakewood
Cedsr Lawn
Cedar Lewn
Cedar Lawn
Lakewood
Utica City
Greenwood

Cedar Lawn
Dawson
Lakewood
Raymond
Cedar Lewn
Forest Hill
Cedar Lawn
Cedar Lawn

Cedar Lawn

Cedar Lawn

Terry Gov. None
Reymond

Jackson
Reymond
Jackson
Jeckson
Jackson
Jackson
Jackson
Jackson
Utica
Jackson

Jackson

Brownsville
Jackson
Raymond
Jackson
Forest Hill
Jackson
Jackson

Jackson

Jackson

Tomb None

Tomb Legion®
Tomb None
Tomb Legion
None Legion
None None
Gov. Legion
Tomb Legion
Slab Legion®
Tomb None
Tomb(W.0.W)None

Tomb None
Gov. None
Flat Legion
Gov. None
Gov. None
Gov. None
None None
Tomb None

Tomb None

None None 



NAME
Fisher, Fred B.
Flewellyn, James H.

Fondren, Richard
Frazier, John Frank

Fridge, Arthur
Gober, Oscar P.

Godon, Emmett G.

Graves, Henry H.

Graves, Walter 5.

Griffin, Lawrence C.

Gunn, Fred L.

Hardy, Charles P.

Hardy, James Bell

Harper, Frank J.

Hart, Lawrence

Hart, Sam
Hart, Thomas T.

Hartley, Samuel i.

Hayne, William E.

 Hegwood, William J.

WORLD WAR VETERANS BURIED IN HINDS COUNTY

DIED
11-11-38
10-12-29
2-12-33
6-15-36
3-10-31
7-26-33
2- 7-238
9-30-16
2-22-19
6- 2-31
1- 2-27

10~ 7-30
10-19-18
12-18-33
7- 5-32
10-17-32
Tw
4-13-32
9-21-17
11-21-26

Hemphill, Susie Beatrice7- 9-39
Hincheliff, John WV.
Horne, William C.

Huddleston, Charles A.

Hughes, John Wilson

Innis, Walker
Inge, John L.

Johnson, Dr. D.JS.
Johnston, Arthur S.
Jones, Fred H.
Jones, Wallace S.

12- 9-37
8-28-31
1-10-29
9-23-39

1-29-35
3-27-39

12-27-37
1- 1-34
1- 3-39
L- 1-39

Kennedy, Dr. J. Preston 8- 6-33

Lanier, P. W.
Lawhon, Robert Edgar
Lee, Griff C.
Lee, Hezzie Casper
Lott, Charles B.
Lucas, A. C.

Mackey, John J.
Magee, Abner Jerome
Mahon, Gregory H.
Manning, Eugene Henry
Massey, Roy Lee

10-24-36
12- 9-17
11- 4-39
5-23-31
8- 2-36
1-23-38

5-22-26
1- 3-28
4-13-28

4-29-19
12-30-28

Methews, lsa=c Vollie 11-13-33
Mattis, Joe C.

McCall, Teddie T.

McCree, Joseph Earl

10-16-36
3-16-36
8-26-26

CEMETERY
Cedar Lawn
Utica City
Greenwood
Lakewood
Lakewood
Lakewood

Greenwood

Cedar Lawn

Cedar Lawn

Lakewood
Cedar Lawn

Lekewood

Cedar Lawn

Cedar Lawn
Cedar Lawn

Beth Israel

Utica City
Lakewood

Greenwood

Cedar Lawn
Cedar Lawn
Lakewood

Lakewood

Cedar Lawn

Cedar Lawn

Lakewood

Greenwood

Ceder Lawn

Greenwood
Lakewood
Cedar Lawn

Lakewood

Cedar Lawn

Cedar Lawn
Clinton

Reymond
Cedar Lawn
Greenwood

Cedar Lawn

Edwards

Cedar Lawn

Cedar Lawn

Cedar Lawn

Terry
Utica City

Salem Chur.

Reymond

LOCATION
Jackson
Utica
Jackson
Jackson

Jackson
Jackson
Jackson
Jackson

Jackson
Jackson
Jackson

Jackson

Jackson
Jackson

Jackson

Jackson
Utice

Jackson
Jackson

Jackson
Jackson
Jackson
Jackson

Jackson
Jackson

Jackson

Jackson

Jackson

Jackson

Jackson

Jackson

Jackson

Jackson
Jackson
Clinton

Reymond
Jackson

Jackson

Jackson

Edwards
Jackson

Jafkson

Jackson

Terry
Utica

Learned

Raymond

2
~

HEADSTONE
Gov.
Gov.
Tomb

Slab
Slab
Slab
Tomb

Tomb
Tomb

Slab
Tomb

Slab

Gov.
Gov.

Gov.
Tomb
Gov.

‘None
Vault

Tomb

Gov.

Slab
Slab
Tomb

None

Slab

Gov.

None

Gov.

Plate

None

Sleb

‘I'omb
Tomb
None
Gov.
None
Gov.

Tomb
Gov.

None
Tomb
Gov.

Gov.
Gov.
Gov.

Gov.

MARKER
None
None
Legion
Legion®
Legion
Legion
Legion
Legion
Legion
Legion
None

None

None
None

None
Legion
None

None

Legion
None
None
Legion®
Legion®
None

None

None

None

None
Legicn
None
None

None

None

Legion
None

None
None
None

None
None

None
Legion

None

None

None

None

None

WORLD WAR VETERANS BURIED IN HINDS COUNTY

NAME DIED
McDonald, James D = 3- 9- 19
MicAfee, Wm. H. 1-18-28
McDonald, Alfred G. 10-22-30
McNeal, Jeff. Coleman 2-28-40
McGowan, Durward A. 12- 5-32
Messina, Vincent P. 3-26-36
Michaelssen, George F.l- 6-39
Miller, ‘Talmadge 2-29-36
Montgomery, Wilkins H.5-31-36
Morris, William E. 1-21-33
Myers, Layne Dampeer 10-23-36

Nall, Albert Smedes
Nails, Robert C.
Nesh, JamesW.
Neal, Albert C.
Neal, Hamlet C.
Nesbitt, Judge R.
Newman, Thomas Jeff

5-27-25
5-28-18

10-11-18
2-32

10-20-18
9-27-28
3-26-39

6-15-20
8- 3-34

11-30-26

Walter C.
O'Deneal, E.P. Dr.
Owens, Robert H.

1-13-18
8-11-34

11- 8-29
7- 5-36

Parks, Miles Marvin
Penton, Otho
Penton, Will T.
Perry, Nicholas C.
Peyton, Robert L 10-19-32

Phillips, Cameron P. 8-27-22

Phipps, J.C.Mandevillel2-26-37
Polk, Wilburn G. L=24-37
Poole, A. C. 5-29-38
Posey, Dr. Ernest L. 4 4-29
Potter, Chalmers L- 1-39
Potter, Wiley H. 1-14-40

Provine, Jom W. Jr. 7-13-20

Pullen, Henry G. 4-25-39

9-27-37
8-30-30
1- 7-39
5- 3-37

Rachford, Hugh K.
Reed, Harry G.

Reed, Seth E.
Rials, Sam S.
Rogers, Jimmie Harding8-11-39

sands, Fred V. 5-19-30

Scales, Erie C. 6- 4-32

Scott, Floyd Marion 10-15-36

selser, Will L. 4-14-31

Shelton, James 10-4~-22

sivley, Andrew H. 10-29-18

CEMETERY
Cedar Lawn
Cedar Lawn
Cedar Lawn
Cedar Lawn
McGowan
Greenwood

Lekewood
Cedar Lawn

Edwards
Cedar Lawn
Cedar Lawn

Ceder Lawn
Forest Hill

Cedar Lawn

Lekewood
Griffin

Cedar Lawn

salem Chur.

Cedar Lawn

Greenwood
Terry

Cayuga
Cedar Lawn
Cedar Lawn

Edwarcs
Raymond
Cedar Lawn
Cedar Lawn
Cedar Lawn
Cedar Lawn

Lakewood
Greenwood
Greenwood
Cedar Lawn
Cedar Lawn

Greenwood
Greenwood
Cedar Lawn
Cedar Lawn
Cedar Lawn

Lakewood
Lekewood
Utica City
Cedar Lawn
Greenwood
Rapond
Cayuga

LOCATION
Jackson
Jackson
Jackson
Jackson
near Bryem
Jackson
Jackson
Jackson
Edwards
Jackson
Jackson

Jackson

Forest Hill

Jackson
Jackson
near Utica
Jackson

Learned

Jackson

Jackson
Terry

Cayuga
Jackson
Jackson

Edwards
Raymond
Jackson

Jackson
Jackson
Jackson

Jackson
Jackson
Jackson

Jackson
Jackson

Jackson
Jackson
Jackson
Jackson
Jackson

Jackson
Jackson
Utica
Jackson
Jackson
Raymond
Cayuga

HEADSTONE MARKER
LegionTomb

Tomb
None
None
None

Slab
Gov.
Tomb
Gov.
None

Tomb
Gove
Gov.

Slab
Tomb

Gov.

Gove.

Tomb

Tomb
Tomb

Tomb
Gov.
Gov.

Tomb
Tomb
Tomb
Gov.
Gov.

Tomb
Slab
Gov.
None
Tomb
None

Gove.

Gov.
Tomb

Tomb
Tomb

Slab
Slab
Gov.
1'omb
Gov.
Tomb
Tomb

None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None

None
None

Legion
Legion
None

None

None

Legion
None

None

None
None
None
None
None

None
None
Legion
None

None

Legion
None

Legion
None

None
None
Legion
None
None

Legion
None
None
None
Legion
None
None 



WORLD WAR VETERANS BURIED IN HINDS COUNTY

NAME
Smith, Ford H.

Sproles, Henry F.Jr.

Sterling, Sylvester H.

Stockstill, Lovell
Strong, Rokrt C.
Sturges, Thomas A.

Tapley, Robert D.
Terrell, James W.Jr.

Tew, Joseph Alonzo

Tew, Henry H.
Thompson, Ivy A.

Trawick, Royal L.

Van Every, Henry XK.
Vesey, John B.
Von Seutter, Dr. Carl R.

Ward, Bee
Walley, Dr. David
Warren, Curtis B.
Whiston, Edwin Pierce
Wilkerson, Clarence E.
Wilkins, WilljiamsE.
Wilson, Elbridge G.
Wilson, Samuel Dee
White, Charlie
Whitfield, A.
Worrell, Lawrence McNair

Yates, Williem Luster
Yerger, William R.

Note:° There is no Legion Marker and Flag Staff at this grave.

is set in the tomb or slab.

Taylor, Frank Hall is buried in France.

DIED
1-23-26
3-17-21
5-24-30
2- 3-21

11-21-18
6- 6-18

7-23-31
S5= 2-25
9-10-27
3- 9-37
1- 9-36
9-12-25

8-29-38
6-17-23
11-28-38

2-20-19
9-19-29
7-10-29
11-13-33
3-14-31
1-27-35
1-26-21
8-30-29
1-23-37
4-12-29
5-26-29

10- 9-18
10- 3-18

CEMETERY
Clinton
Cedar Lawn
Cedar Lawn
Cedar Lawn
Cedar Lawn
Greenwood

Cedar Lawn
Cedar Lawn
Cedar Lawn
Cedar Lawn
Cedar Lawn
Cedar Lawn

Lakewood
Cedar Lawn
Greenwood

Terry
Lakewood
Underhill
Cedar Lawn
Cedar Lawn
Bear Creek
Cedar Lawn
Cedar Lawn
Greenwood
Clinton
Lebanon

Utica City
Greenwood

LOCATION
Clinton
Jackson
Jackson
Jackson
Jackson
Jackson

Jackson
Jackson
Jackson
Jackson
Jackson
Jackson

Jackson

Jackson

Jackson

Terry
Jackson
Brownsville
Jackson
Jackson
Near Utica
Jackson
Jackson
Jackson
Clinton
Learned

Utica
Jackson

Tomb
Tomb
Gov.
Gov.
Gov.
Gov.

Gov.
Gov.
Gov.

Gov.
Tomb
Tomb

Plate
None

Tomb

Tomb
Slab
Gove.
Tomb

None
Gov.
Tomb
Tomb
Tomb

Gov.

Gov.

Tomb

Tomb

A Legion emblem

HEADSTONEMARKER
Legion
None
None
Legion
Legion
None

Legion
None
Legion
None
None
None

None

None
Legion

None
Legion
None
None

None
None
Legion
None
None
None

None

Legion
Legion

His home was at Bolton. #2,915,509.

——————

 



 

History of Hinds County
4. To fully understant the condition of Hinds County at the time

the Reconstruction Act went into effect one must not only know the

condition of the country at that time, but must have in mind the im=

port of the reconstruction measures.

In 1861, the memorable election took plage by which Abraham Lino=

oln was chosen President of the United States. T he political status

of the North gave the country three political par ties, the Democrats,

the Whigs, and the Republicans. Ths Republicans were made up of two

classes, called the Republicans ami Black Republicans. The views of

the Black Republicans differed fromt he Republicans in that they had

the most extreme views on the subjects of slavery. They hated the

slave owner with great intensity, aml sought to do just what was done

by Mr. Lincoln, emancipate every slave and ‘maddhim a citizen with all

the rights of the white race. The Black Republicans were in the minar~-

ity and were unable to get the Republican platform based on such extreme

measures as they advocated. If that had been done, Mr. Lincoln could

never have been elected. The Black Republicans continued to grow in

influence and power, and the result was finally consummated inwhat is

known as the Re-gonstruction Measures. On Ma ch 2, 1867, the reconst 1

tion laws were passed and immediately went into effect. | #

A brief retroapect of Mississippi and Hinds County, fromthe tim y

of the surrender of the Confederate forces down to the passage of he80 5

acts will help to understand the comiition of things and the tear '

reconstruction 4a this county. (

When the war closed Mississippi had a government whichhadtn[990ve!

ation in all of its departments, save where it was interferred

invading armies of the United States. Only a part of the sta we2a

11
by those armies and the oh of >had its officals asbe:

fi
4
nth
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-laws-were in-Foreoe- tha---had existed prier-te -the wary with the-

exception of those which had been changed to meet the wats of the State

inits relation to the Confederate Government and its milikary needs.

Clark, the Governor of the State, called togehher the Legisla~-

twe immediately afte the surrender of the Confederate armies. Neo

sooner had it organised and gotten to work than orders cane from Wash =

ington tat it should disperse. Governor Clark was arrested in his

office int he Capitol by the United States forces under Canby, and was

carried away to prison. W. L. Sharkey, who was appointed Provisional

Governor by President Andrew Johnson, on the 13th of June, 1865, pro-

ceeded to get the affairs into running order. He had an election for

all State and county officers on the 20th of October, 1865. At that

time the following persons were elected for Hinds Countys R. N. Hall,

Probate Judge, W. T. Ratliff, Probate Clerks W. O. Chapmm, Circuit

Clerk; S. B. Thoms, Sheriff, H. S. Pond, Treasurers A. J. Chapman,

Agsessory P. M. Alston, Ranger, E. B. Lams, Coroner, T. G. Babney,

Surveyor, With the exception of a few, who were too old, ‘these were all

ex-confederate soldiers, and without an exception they were all of them

splendid citizens. Most of them had been born and reared inthe county.

The fact tat these men had all been in the Confederate service chafed

the Northern people, and was used by the Black Republicans in their

efforts to get the reconstruction laws passed. At that election, the

prestige of being a Confederate caused nearly every State office to be

filled by men of that elass. Andrew Johnson was President, ani because

he was a South rn wan ek had taken sides with the North, he was intense=

1y hated by the South. His recommendations made through Governor Sharkey

were unheeded, as neither the State convention mor the Legislature would

listen to his advice. Our own conduct helped to bring on us the recon*

struction laws as they were subsequently passed. This also helped the

 

erate caused nearly every Stete office to be filled by men of thet

class. Andrew Johnson wes President, end because he wes a Southern

man end hed taken sides with the liorth, he wes intensely heted by the

South. His recommendetions mede through Governor Sharkey were unheed-

ed, ss neither the State convention nor the Legisleture would listen

te his zdvice. Cur own conduct helped to bring on us the reconstruc-

tion lsws ss they were subsequently pessed. This aleo helped the pas-

sege of the three reconstruction smendments to the constitution.

Cn the 2d of “«erch, 1867, the reconstruction laws pressed Congress.

They plsced the whole South under xilitery rule, swept out of office

all who could not teke the Ironeled eth, snd pleced in office the care

petbaiger, the negro, and the secslswsg. Cf the officers who were elec-

ted in finds County, as herebefore nerrsted--when the reconstruction

lews become erfect've in !'ississippi--the following declined to teke the

ironclad oath end were driven from office, others being esppointed in-

steed by generel order of the commender of the district. BR. XH. Hell,

Frobete Judge resigned snd A. L. Dabney was appointed in his stead, on

September 15, 1867. i. C. Chapman, Circuit Clerk was removed from of-

fice end i. L. Lindsey evppointed in his steed, on 13,1867, and in

turn he wes removed end J. li. Stone anpointed on April 13, 1869. Stone

wes then removed snd N. Hodges sppointed in his steed on ‘eptember 11,

1869. 1. T. Retliff was removed snd Semuel Donnel appointed in his

steed 4n April 3, 1869. A. L. Debney, Frobate Judge wee removed end E. W.

Cabaniss appointed in his stead, 13,1869. HE. 3. Pond, Treasurer,

was removed and Thomes Pslmer appointed in his stead, ay 6, 1869. After-

werds J. A. Herron was appointed Treasurer on May 29,1869. S. B. Thomas,

Sheriff, was removed end J. L° Lake, Jr., wes appointed June 17, 1569. 



It is well here to remerk thet & scslewag wes & “outhern man

who beceme & Republican, end & carpet-bagger was 8 Northern men who

ceme here to hold office, some of them being imported for the pur-

nose. Samuel J. Le. Leke Jr., end N. Hodge were

beggers, Te. We Caebeniss end Thomes Falmer were denominated seelewags.

Of the supervisors of the county, then celled nembers of the board

of police, the following were elected and quelified in Cetobver, 1865;

N. ¥. Bankstor, T. A. Mellen, John Brown, Fugh Carobell end Howell

Hobbs. In 1866, R. B. Coorpender became supervisor in plece of John

Brown. .hen the removel by military suthorlity came, the following

chenges were made; L. J. in place of Xx. rn. Coorvender by

specisl order (militery) Cctober 12, 1887; EZ. D. Fisher and Ned Hill,

vey 3, 1869; Charles Celdwell, ley 28, 1869. (1)

in erticle in the ¥1ericn, Jeckscn, 1, 1868 throws some

1ight on conditions in Jackson during these times:

"On yesterday evening = citizen by the name of Beccn, who wes

under the influence of liquor, and weed some offensive laniusge to

Ceptein Zsnderson, was errested by & guard of spldiers under the or-

der of thet officer end teken, we suprose, LO the tesdquarters of

the Captain, who commends ls eslled the ost of

think thet drunken men should be made to beheve themselves and not

insult or esbuse those who welkR in the streeis, whether they sre Fed-

erel officers or humble citizens. we think, however, thet this du-

ty devolves on Berrows snd his police and not on Ceptein Sen=-

deregon. weptain Senderscn cleerly hes no right to errest a citizen,

such en act by him is & f1egrent usurpetion cf power and renders him

1ieble to prosecution for felse imprisonment.

(1) We. Celvin iells, wReconstruction and Its Destruction in Hinds

County," Publications of lissisel { uistoricel Society, Vol.

9, PP 25-97

 

 

“The Meyor hes officers by whom such errests can be msde, and

there can be no pretense thet © necessity exists for the {nterfer-

ence of the military. Citizens heve a perfect right to resist such

arrests, where no felony has Deen committed, end we suggest to Cep=-

tein Senderson thet no posslble good can result from such e course.(1)

Transportetion

Hinds County was a focal point of the reilroads of Mississippi

et the cutbreak of the wer for Soutnern Supremacy, end Jeckson wes

a rallrcad center of first importence. The Federal army moved into

the northern pert of the state eerly in 18€2, after the battle of Cor-

inth. It followed the line of the iklssissippl Centrsl southwerd from

Holly Springs through Cxford end resched Crensde early in December,

1862. Renewing the campsign in the spring of 1863, “enecral Crent's

forces continued southward with sharp skirmishes et many points end

took possession of Jeckson on kay 4, 1863.

Ceneral Sherman was ordered tc destroy all property in end a=-

bout the city which could be of any future use to the Confederate fore-

es, end mede a systematic destruction of the reilroasds snd business

buildings. Locomotives were stripped of all fittings end thelr wood=-

en perte burned, rails were heeted and bent around trees. The wheels

of the burned cars were broken Dy sledge hermers. Almost the whole

of the business portion of the cliy wes ut to the torch. Then the

armies followed the ~lsbema and line east to Keridien end

entirely destroyed the reilroad on the way.

With the return of peece the history of rallroeds in Einds Coun-

ty wes one of reconstruction and slow recovery. General Beesuregerd

beceme the general menager of the Sew Orleans and Creat Northern and

(1) Clarion, Jeckson, liss., November 1, 1866 
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proceeded as rapidly eas possible to rebuild thet company's lines. (1)

In Reconstruction in Missiesippi by Jemes 4{1ford Cerner we find

this: "Rellroads were seized &s ceptured property, end held during

the wer end some monbhs efter the cessation of hostilities, and used

for military purposes. The seizures were mede by the cormerders in the

field without reference to any other considerstion than depriving the

enemy of thelr use. were destroyed oT repeired end used és occa”

gion required. The business of menacing these roads beceme so great

that & bureau styled "the yi1itery Rellroed Depertment™ wes crested.

In all forty-two southern reilroads were selzed, 2538 miles,

and $45,000,000 were expended by the government in rerelring snd equipp-

. ing them." (2)

some Difficulties of transportation in Hinds County Just after the

ar Between the Stetes is shown in a letter from the lete Col. Jo Le

Fower, written in Cetober of 1866, which tells of e trip from Jeckscn

to .esson when the train wes four hours lete leaving dJeckson (whieh

geems to heve been no cause for comrent.) Just before reaching Byram

they came up on 8 freight train off the treck. ihe trein on which Col.

Powerewas riding switched up enddown end back end forth, finslly getting

of the mispleced frieght. after ppoceeding e few miles, they were

ageln stopped, this time by = bridge heving fellen over the trec:., kill-

ing six fine horses, which were being driven across. Before the obs

struction head been removed, the trein, for some untold reeson, had to.

beck slmost ell the way to the scene of the first stop! lt wes 1ste

sfternoon before .esson, Col. destination wes reached. lore

time wes consumed in covering this forty miles than is needed today by

the 1.C's ranama Limited's trip from to New Orleens.(3)

(1) J. F. Walker, Supt. of the I11incis Centrel Railroad, veComb, kiss.

(2) Jemes Wilford Cerner, Reconstruction in Mississippi, C2... Ytiy

(3) Originel letter of Col.J. L. Power, in possession of Viss Kate Ne.

Power, 411 Amite, Jackson, yississippl

oi

 

Bridge difficulties arose during the .er end Resonstruction. In

the 16 81860 decade business between Jeckson end points east was largely

Cc J ionducted by wegon trede, which hed to pass over the toll bridge at

J ra0sckson. The newspapers of that day contained meny sppeals from mer-

ch es for her r ] in f 11 cherents for either e msterisl lessening of the to charged by the own-

er Me : i Taple n o8s, Messrs. Green end Tapley, or the issuance of bonds by the City ’

heor the purchase of the bridge end its conversion into & free bridge--

as it 13 todsev.

T § i iihe merchants,complained that Brandon wes getting most of thre 2 f a

trede ev mde eway from Jackson, though rmeh of it wes going to Crystal Springs

D VY a & om nn 3 :y tours--even though ferriesge wes dengerous risk in

hish weter.

T ‘fr ¥Jackson, wes, before the wer, the neturel rerket for products in"TX

Renkin, “mith end Simpson Counties, rnd in 1869 it stood to lose it

ell unless the toll for ercesins the bridge could te abolished. (1)

uring the consider h> ration £5 tc the eventusl rurchase of the

b i ge he vg EY .

ridge the following wes given out by the committee appointed to han-

oa th 16 4 r : }die the matter; ad appeared in the Clerion of ley 28, 1869i » w

" THE PREE BRITCE"

EDITOR CLARION: At & meeting of the merchants end other citi-

zens of Jackson, held on the 19th ult. the undersigned were appoint-

ed a committee to devise a plen for the purpose of raising meams to

the Bridge owned by Messrs. Creen & Tapley, snd meking it

free.

thet the City Council have no authority to levy =a

speciel tax--except by an act of the Legisleture, end believing it

would be impossible et this time to reise the required amount by

(1) Miss Kate i&. Power, 411 imite, Jackson, kississippi

  



subseription--we are of the opinion that nothing cen be accomplish-

ed by any further asction at this time.

If, however, there should be any one dissenting from our opin-

ion--as we believe it all importent that the Bridge should be free,

we shell be pleesed to have their views and pledge the merchants of

Jackson for liberal subscription--tc carry out any precticeble plan

by whieh the Bridge can be purchased and made free.

wm. Be. Taylor )
ie BH. Allen )

Jno. We. Robinson ) Committee
I. Streuss )
Je Co Kittrel )

| )

Ney 28, 1869.(1)

ldded difficulties to transportation around Jeckson ere describ-

ed esfollows:

"The water in the <earl river continues to rise st the rete of
3 dl

[
bout seven inches in twenty-four hcurs. The water hes broken over

/the ‘turnpike in ceverel pleces, but no sericus demsge is s»prehended,

the eng@ of the Ferish bridge 1s submerged, end the rsilroead

[bree &t the senc polnt 1s only kept in nosition by the weight of

rfg
/

y

i

reAlroce iron which has been placed upon it. The train ¢czme down

from yesterday, tc & point four miles distant, where the

 pessengers secured skiffs to bring them te town, at the moderate
[

pelo (?) of two dollers per heed. The train returned to Keridiasn to-

Aaay, ‘end will come west tomorrow and bsek to Meridian next dey. Ad-
i 3} i

4) f #4
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vices from the western end of this roed are unpromising. A gen-
FY
tleman who ceme through from Vicksburg, resching this city yester-

dey, |ctetes thet the Big Bleck extends two miles eest of the bridge,
/

{ } \i \] £

pf 1m (Clarion, Jackson, Mississippi, lay 28, 1869.

and that a brldge over a bayou, et the esstern end of the main

bridece is gone, the mein bridge hes as Het susteined no

serious injury. The "Two ile Bridge" this side of Vicksburg is

reported grne, and the "Four Mile Eridge” seriously damaged, be-

aldes severcl important embankments snd cuts have caved in and

washed awey. Uridge timbers sre being teken tc Fdwards Derot, end

ec soon as the water recedes the work of repairing will commence,

end it 1s thought will cccupy two or three weeks.

The trains on the New (rlesns snd Jeckson Railrosd heve con-

tinued their reguler trips tec this time, but the lest train up--

10 o'clock, to-dey--reports the treek in e& very dangerous condition,

end it is not deemed prudent toc meke snother stterpt to cross the

water whieh 1s from two to three feet deep upcn the treck for & dis-

tence of four m'les.

The Centrel hes weethered the storm end no denger

is now apprehended in thet direction.

Thus it will be geen thet the ony meens of communication with

this place 1s by the Northern Route."(1)

farms endilentetions

The pecple were generelly impoverished, the ferms had gone to

weste, the fences heving been destroyed by the srmies or heving de-

ceved from neglect. The fields were covered with weeds snd bushes;

ferm: implements and tools were gone. Live stock had dissppesared so

t.at there were berdly encugh ferx enimels to meet the demends of

sgriculture. *“usiness wes et a standstill. Banks end commereisl

agencies had elt er suspended or closed on secount of insolvency.

The currency was in a wretched condition.

(1) Newspeper Clippings in Screpbock of Miss Kate k. Power, 411
Amite, Jackson, kKississippil

 

  

  



The disbanded vonfederste scldiers returned to their homes to

find desolation end starvation sgaring them in the face. There wes

no ralilwey or nrostel system worth spesking of. Only here end theie

were newspapers still running. “he labor system wes completely over-

turned, end the laborers were wandering simlessly ebout the county

refusing to perform their accustomed toll. lieny breed winners of

the stete had elther been secrificed in the contest or were disabled

for life, so thet they could no longer be considered as factors in

the work of economic reorgsnization. ‘nother cless of dependents

were the widows end ornhans, the support of whom cleimed e no incon-

sidereble shere of the county end stete's bounty during the recon-

struction period.

The stete census of 1866, furnishes scme interesting facts con-

cerning the effects of wer upon the populstion of the Stete. The

returns showed thst Sinds County slone hed four thuousend fewer ne-

groes then et the beginning of wer. The county suffered ~uch from

the revege of the ermies end the sctuel loss probebly resched sever-

el million dollers, independently of the emencipstion of the slaves.

Besides the destruction of the reilrcoeds with thelr rollin;

stock, the 1 vees, fences, public end privste bulldings, growins

erops, sew end grist mills, fectories, mechines shops, snd livestock,

there was the erencipetion of the sleves, vhiech is generslly counted

as one of the iters in the loss asecount. 4 locel euthority estimated

the actusl loss in Hinds County es follows:

22,353 slaves 176,000

200 buildings 600,000

Growing orops 500,000

10,000 bales of cotton 3,000,000

Vehicles, furniture ete. destroyed. esneses 200, 000
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Stores, DErns 250,000

SWAY 2,000,000

Depreciation in value of 10,000,000

25,928,000

‘ar played es much havoc with printing presses as with the reilroads.

In some instences the presses were destroyed, snd the type thrown in-

to & neighbor's well or river, es in the cese of the Jecksca

issivpien, scettered sbout the streets end tramped into the mud. In

one cege ¢ press certured et Jeckson Ly the Sixteenth infantry wes

eerried awey end kept for use of tie srmy.(1l)

The following erticle shows scmewhet the condition of the rferms

end plentetione in Hinds County sfter Lhe war:

The elmost totel lellure cof the cotton end corn erops this

year hes greevly disheartened our people, and will necessarily heave

the effect of keeplne eway much capitl thet would otherwise heve

sousht investmert In our usuelly fertile fieclds. Such another

season 1s not known tc the memory of the oldest inhebltents, &nd

following upon the desolsticon Incident to ihe wer, is the more keen-

ly felt. The protrscted drought end the incessent reins either perche

ed the eerth or rotted the staple, so Lhet the sgsregate yields fall

fer below most ¢f the c¢calculetions put forth by statisticiens end

speculators.

More lebor needed, bleck or white.(2)

Another article reeds: Feced with the preblem thst the

would nct work if given rations by the U.S. iilitery Department.(3)

 

Jemes .. Cerner, Reccnstructicn in Mississippi, Coeds. 4)

Clerion, Jackson,Miss., December 13, 1866 :

Clerion, Jeckson, l'iss., November 22, 1866 



0ld “terete Capitol, 2nd wae lergely attended by the elite of the

freedmen (end freedwomen) end preeticelly ell of the free negroes,
\

“In the sociel 1ife of the people of Hinds “ounty there hed whose sociel position had elweys been the highest, with their own

been & complete revolution. “he same love of hospitelity remained, elie

but the wealth whieh hed mede it possible wes gone. The manner of In rddition to these pertlcipents e group of ldiers from the
In edd 1e D iT group of so ers mn

living wes completely chenged. Under the old conditions life on  "ederal Berrecke, decided to sttend snd were soon "present and so-

the plentation was pleasant, under the the heed of the
counted for"--very well sccounted for, &s in the riot which Tfollow-

4
ed, a fight ¢n the rorch, one soldier wes wounded, end & Jackson

a
femily felt that it wes dangerous for the unprotected members of his

household to be left slone. here the question of deily breed was 0 o
Shaw, was Very severely wounded.

the sbsorbing thought, there was little time for social pleasures. :ippeels were node b ee negroes for militery protection,

very home had D en bereaved throughthe deethh of fether or son snd od .
which wee given so far as the negroes were concerned, they were not

the hesrte of the people were sad. So the yeers immedistely succeed- :
only protected, but ¢

rd

ing the war were devoted to the simple life in which the msidens help-

ieved "soclety™ 1n the black

end ten world, hed testifie  { end #otten their names on the

ed their mothers with household duties end the young men toiled to -
front pege of the Jeelson pe wher t hes been not infrequently

build up the weste plsces.

\\

since! Generel Yillen removed the City's eble msyor, Fonorasble D. No.

time went on end es conditions improved, the old habits and :
Barrows on the ground of "feilurec tc prevent disorder in the city."

ustoms of the prople were renewed. Ihe old books which remeined _ ;
Meyor Berrows as it henpened wes quite 111 &t his home st the

in the femily librery were resd and reresd, the chess=-board end cerd- 5 :
time and knew necucht of the ball or the rict until it wes over.

teble were brought forth sgain and the house party was revived. As
Genersl Cillem then sppointed lr. George A. Smythe to the office of

the return tc normsl conditions wes still more merked, every form of

))

activity took on new life and the future was bright. (J)

mevor--en apnointment promptly declined. Kis next appointment, a

northern men, proved eccepteble tc the appointee end to the people

THE HALL RIOT followed a ball given in Jeckson, in ipril,
of Jeckson, as well es his meking a very good meyor. (1)

1868, at the home on Cepitol Street (three doors from 0ld Town Creek

bridge) of .+illiam Stemps, & negro of some prominence in high brown

circles.

The socisl function, the first of its kind in Jackson, wes in

honor of the colored delegetes to the convention then sitting in the

0 Soy afer oy |
— i—— sh —_a2 Fhi-- bp 4bo753 EN

Newspaper clipping} in scrapbook of iss Kete K. Power,

411 Amite, Jackson, hississippi.

 
 

  
   



roliticel AdJustment

Ferly in June 1867, Cenerel licDowell issued en order for the re-

movel from office of Governor Humphreys and Attorney General Hooker

on the cherge of obstructing the enforcement 6f the reconstruction

lews. Adelbert Ames, then colonel 8f the twenty-fourth United States

Infentry, on duty in Mississippi, was eppointed provisionsl governor

by the -resident, end immediately went to Jackson to notify Covernor

Humphreys to thst effect. Colonel Jemes Biddle, commending the post

at Jsckson, wes charged with the duty of ejecting Cover-

nor ‘umphreys from hi= office. <The chief executive refused to ve-

cete end deliver the “tate archives, except under protest, enforced

by & company of soldiers, notifying Generel /mes, also that he hed

telegraphed the "President of the United States snd th commender-in-

chief of the ermy for instructions" end that he wes suthorized tc sey

thet he (the Pres’ dent) disepproves the order of my removel from of=-

fice. In speaking cf this, ‘“overnor Humphreys seid, "I knew it was

futile to disobey orders, but 1 hed the honor, the dignity, the proper-

ty, end the rights, snd the sovereignty of the itete toc guard end 1

wes determined to meintein those rights end yield nothing, except et

the noint of overpowering bayonets; end thet the world should know

thet I yielded not to civil process, but to stern unrelenting military

)
tyrenny.

Governor Humphreys wes ejected from his office in the capitol

soon after the election, which resulted in the rejection of the con-

stitution by e vote of 63,760 to 56,231. The figures elso showed that

he hed been rcelected by & msjority of over 8,0 0. Cf the 138 members

of the legisleture the Democrets had elected 66, and ell of the five

congressman except George C. licKee of the Vicksburg district.

But the rejection of the constitution rendered the other eleé-

tion elthough Generel Fggleston, the Republicen candidate,

endeavored to persuade congress to declare his state ticket elected.

On July 4, 1868, Generel Gillem was sgein returned to his post

es commander of the Fourth Military district, and soon after Covernor

Humphreys wes forced to completely vacate the executive mansion by

a squad of soldiers dispstched by General Ames, the provisional gov-

ernor.

The forcible EJECTION CF COV RNOR HUMPHREYS AND HIS FAMILY FREM

THE FXECUTIVE MANSICN on July 13, 1869, was described by lrs. Humphreys

in the following letter, written immediately before end after the ejec~

tion of her husband from the Executive!

"Well, Monday morning came and with it the Yankee reid upon the

mension. It wes my first experience in that sort of warfere, to which

you had become esccustomed before the surrender. We packed up every-

thing thet belonged to us snd were resdy for the attack which was mede

about twelve o'clock. Lieutenant Bach, commending a file of six sol=-

diers, rode up to the gate. The lieutenant dismounted and ceme in.

Governor Humphreys met him et the front dcor; the lieutensnt seid *good

morning' end offered his hand, which .as not received. He said he

wished to have privste interview (several of Governor Humphreys' friends

were in the Mension). The Governor and lieutenant welked into a front

parlor, where the letter said he had been sent by Colonel Biddle to

take possession of pert of the mension. Governor seid he refused to

give it up. lieutenant said he had a note from Colonel Biddle to de-

liver in cease lr. Humphreys refused to give up the house, and the note

wes delivered. lar. Humphreys asked him if he would carry out the or-

der to put him out by force? He said he would. Lr. Humphreys then

   

 



vhat

stepped to the door end celled some of nis friends in to hear wh

d. He then told 11 eutenent he would repeat his question, es

pessed. he

o have & witness to whet passed between them; the lieuten=-

he wished to

:

Su 2m ams n wes

t hesitated, end LT. Humphreys insisted, sO the seme questlo

ent hesitated, end ium)
t

t d the seme reply mede. Then kT. Humphrcys came out and sen

"u £Na $1 - 4 reply

end Wegons. He told me not to leeve the house
¥

ror e cerrisge for ue

2
oy tt

a "iy t ™ th
; - as t = t i

i n

fd

y

: . y 1 »
; ~1d

the caerrisge and take it with me. e

me to put my boX of silver in

3 » XD of
nefore snd profited by th experience

hed heard of venkee relds

111 remeined with

ot ers. Lucy left the mension just es 1 did.

ugh e vd of negroes

I merched out with my children, through e crowd ’

hu Sau 3 LS

Barnes.

see the fun, meny of them in

ho hed esse bled in the front yerd,
Willd iC ng IE , walked

T die N outside the gate. :

a broed £rin. The file of soldiers wes

rode bo !rs. Berr's boerding house.
a

out, fot into the carrisge end

e e t. { an ’ : i D on

3 Oo sl J ne

did not teke his het off up to the time

wore & red sesh and sword,

I

is

The boerd of “upervisors in County in 1869 consisted oi

x '

i» EV Lr x i 41 c arpee
bege el 3

1
W

wd 4 € 8 ® De Fis! er,

od Cebell 3 Yo ® gthere, 8 al & ’

iF ® we 9

isors

jed i111 end Cherles Jgldwell, Negroes. The boerd of SuUpervis

i

ww

the edjustment of the tex rolls.

levy -f 8ll the texes, end

This boerd, as then constituted was the first to begin the extreve-

gant weste of the people's money «

South
(1) Dunber Rowlend, Mississippi, TheHeart

of

the
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It will thus be seen thet in the yeer 1869, Hinds County was

turned over to the plunderer by militery suthority, for efter the

the reconstruction acts went into effect the whole South was under

a militery despotism.

The robbing of the treesury under this snd subsequent boards

of supervisors, down to 1876, was fearful: a good illustration fol-

lows. The boerd of supervisors has, &s is known, control of bridge

building end road meking throughout the county: and slthocugh at that

tire the whole board passed on questions of the outlsy of money, each

member hed the precticel control of everything in his district. In

1869 or 1870 L. J. Fathere wes the member from what wes then known

ae the Five Mile district. In thet district were two important points

for bridges~--one on the Utice end Edwerds rosd where it crosses Four-

teen "ile creek, and the other on the lower Reymond end Edwards roed

ecroess Beker's Creek. These bridges had been destroyed during the

wer and hed never been rebuilt. The board, heving pessed an order

thet they should be rebuilt, left it to L. J. Fethere, the member

from that district, to let cut the contract. Te meade & contrsct with

his brother to build both of them of wooi, the one scross Fourteen

"Mile Creek for $5000, end the one across Baker's Creek for $4000. The

contrector went to work end erected both of the bridges. Before they

were received end peid for, Mr. Celvin passed by the one over

Fourteen ile Creek and cerefully locked et it snd felt convinced that

{ft would in a short time fell of its own whight. He slso notified a

nurber of the best citizens, some of them experienced bridge builders,

and eppointed a day when they should ell meet there for consultation.

They were 2811 of the opinion thet the bridge where they met would fall

of its own weight, end as the other bridge was like it, only a little

shorter, it was agreed thet a purse should be mede up end an attorney
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employed to enjoin the reception of the bridges. Vr. Wells was request-

ed to reise the money and employ counsel. The money was soon made up

and counsel employed. L. Je Pathere, the member of the boerd who had

the metter in hend, upon hearing of whet was being done by the citizens

of the neighborhood, went to Vy. sells end teld him that he had heard

of whet was being done &nd ned come to assure him that he had no inten-

tions of scceptins the bridges as they were, end he had no thought of

nayines $9000 for them. Fe promised thet he would see that the’ were se-

curely end properly built, thet he hed kept &n account of the expenses

which hie brother hed incurred in erecting them, end that nothing in ex-

cess of that emount would be ~eid. .ells notified the citizens of K

promise end heving confidence in him, the intended sult wes

celled off. Imegine ir. .ells' end the neighbors’ chagrin wh-n they lesrn-

ed thet the v ry first act of the board cf supervisors wien it met wes

to receive the two bridges snd issue the werrant for $9000 for them es

they stood. Ir. iiells wrote an article detelling the eircumstences of

the trenscction, end published it in the Hinds County Cezette,dering kr.

Fathere to deny 1t, whieh he never did. The bridges fell in less then

g yesr of thelr own weight, es had been predicted.

ir. Fethere could stand public sentiment no longer then the end of

his term,end then sold cut and left the State never to return. This was

by no meene the only cese of robbery if the county. +hey were numerous

end in order to meet them taxes went up to thirty dollers on the thous=-

and, yet the county werrents went down to as low as sixty cents on the

doller.

During the years which intervened between 1870 end 1875, things

went from bad to worse. The elections which were held in those yeers

elweys went Uepublican, as the negroes, the scelewags end cerpet=-bag-

gers hed complete control of the Republican party, for they elone com=

 

posed it.

At the election in 1873 there were one white man and four negroes

elected members of the boerd of supervisors of Hinds County. They

hel@ office until 1875. The Democrats during thet time fwlt they were

in ® hopelees condition and would have to stend &ll thet the Republi-

cen mejority would nut upon them. Behind it stood the militery power

of the United States, and while there were only & thousend United Stetes

soldiers in !ississipri, behind them was the whole United Stetes Cov-

ernment. The negr-, if he hed any reeson sbout him, refused to exer-

cise it when epproeched by e& Democrat to ergue with him. They were

teusht by the Federel soldiers snd by the white Republican leeders thet

they must stand together end vote the ticket,"even if it conteined e

yellow dog.” Intimidetion wes immedistely brought to beer on one of

their number who should listen for one moment to a Democret's persus-

sive ergument that ell was coin: to ruin under the Republican rule.

In the summer of 1874 & few of the people of the county got to-

gether et Reymond, forming e tex-peyers leegue, end began a concerted

effort to keep down the extravegence of the boerd of supervisors. But

1ittle could be done by them except protest. Thus metters went until

the election in 1875 begen to approach, when, driven to desperetion,

they sterted the opposition to rsdicel rule snd kept it up until af-

ter the election. The feeling of unrest and determination to rebel a=

geinst Republican rule grew throughout the county, though at first with

out concerted effort. Every texpayer felt it, end at the suggestion

thet clubs should be formed at every voting precinct, it wes promptly

done.

The Democretic Executive committee was composed of some of the

very best men in the county. It met at Reymond end orgenized with C. D.

Gillespie, sttorney at Reymond, as chairmen, and lr. Wells as secre- 

 



tary. © subcommittee to menage the campaign was eppointed, consist~

ing of five men who lived at or near Raymond end including ¥r. Wells

and Er. Gillespie. “hey urged the establishment of clubs at every

voting precinct, end asked that they meet every Saturday, snd thet gq

report efter every meeting be mede to the executive conmittee. They

urged them to get a list of 811 the Democratic voters in the precincts

and to meke perscnel efforts to get every one of them to join a club.

This wes pretty thoroughly carried out. Before the 18th of August,

1875, e& thorough orgenization was effected, and membership included

meny negroes. The executive committee then gelled for a mass meet-

ing at Raymond to be held on the 18th of iugust, and urged eve'y Dem=-

osreb, white end bleck, to come on horseback end in procession. They

formed st thelr respective precincts end marched to Raymond, exhib=-

{ting 211 the way the grestest enthusiesm. of these clubs pro=-

vided themselves with uniforms. The Terry club hed fancy shirts

trimmed in red and et the heed of this club was ex-Covernor rl. Ge.

Browne.

Tverythin: was cerried in thet perade thet would belittle and

degrede the Republican perty, end it wes the greestest demonstration

of the kind ever s en before or since at Reymond. The line of march

wes so long that the streets of the little town would not hold it.

The people pessed through on every street end went to & grove north

of the town where they disbend:d and ¢ethered ercund the improvised

stand. The wildest enthusissm prevailed, end when ©. D.Gillespie,

cheirmen of the executive committee, celled the meeting to order,

quiet could scercely be restored until ex-Covernor Albert G. Brown,

with his red shirt on, was introduced as chairmen of the meeting.

Resolutions were pessed expressive of the determination of the Dem=

ocrats to cerry the election, and pledging every men to do his duty.

 
In telkine with the negroes emphasis was 1eid on the fect that every

one who joined the Demoeretic club wuld be defended to the deeth, ir

need be. It was not the policy of the demoerecy to indulge in much

speaking, es they head found that public speeking to the negroes a-

mounted to nothing. “he clubs continued to grow, but very slowly,

when about the first of “eptember the executive comnittee received

from the Republicens en invitation to & joint debate at Clinton on

the 4th ofSeptember.

The Demoerets sccepted the invitetion end invited Hon. Amos R.

Johnston to represent the Demoersts end speek on that occasion and he

sccepted. Cn Ssturdey morning the 4th of September, the day for the

meeting et Clinton, very few white people were inclined to go. They

found the negroes were emmunition. “ol. “ichard Charlten

found 80 many buying emmunition he refused to sell any more to them.

here were esbout seventy-five white men at the meetings, principally

from “linton end the surrounding neighborhood. An immense

crowd of negroes appeered. manner was errogent end somewhat of-

fensive toward the Democrets end there wes evidence of bad feeling.

4 ridtof the worst kind broke out that dey. Telegrems were sent to

Bolton, Jackson, Fdwerds cnd Vicksburg, end from these points help

soon ceme. Order wes scon restored. But the question which-present-

ed itself then end there to the people of Hinds County wes whether or

not the negroes, under the reconstruction lsws, should rule the county.

The terribke ordeal through which the people passed on that eventful

fourth of September fired & determination in the minds of the white

people to overthrow the negro rule et eny cost. Throughout the coun=~

ty for seversl deys the negro lecders, some white end some bleck, were

hunted down end killed, until the negro populetion which hed dominated

he 2
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the white people for so many yeers were whipped. Since that time
they heve never ruled the county. Thus the backbone was broken, but
the end was not yet reached for the coming election had to be car-
ried. The riot that hed Just been celmed was known as the CLINTON
RIOT. (1)

Of thrilling accounts of the Clinton Riot there is no end. Af=-
ter cereful study of sll availeble stories, that which appears most
complete 1s the story written by Dr. Charles Hillmen Brough in 1902,
snd which is introduced for tie benefit of future generations.

"Eighteen hundred seventy-five, the secong year of the adminis-
tration of /delbert Zmes ses cerpet-bag charlatan of = mongrel govern-
ment mixture, was m-de notorious by the oubbreek of rsce wars over
the stete, in which freedmen were arrayed aceinst freemen end sliens
strove to expetriete netive born, home loving citizens. ~smong these
disturbences, denominated "riots™ by the newspapers of the day, the
most noteble were those which occurred at vicksburg on July 4, st
Clinton on “eptember 4, et Frisr's Polnt on October 9, and st Roll-
ing fork in December, 1875. Perhaps the most important of these,
end certeinly the most tragic, was that which beoke the vecetion
stillness of the little college town of Clinton on September 4, Sat-
urdey, which had Been sel apert for an old fashioned political bar-
becue and joint discussion of the issues of the day.

| Carpet Bag Administration of Po

"In order to understand the full significance of the Clinton pie
of, i§{ is necessary to notice the political events which preceded it
end mede such a riot possible. the cerpet-bag administretion of Ames,
with its mongrelism, ignorance and depraffity thoroughly entrenced ba-

(1) Ww. Celvin iells, "Reconstruction end Its Destruction in Hinds Coun-ty," Publications of Mississippi Historical Society, Vol.9,pp 5
 

 

 

veshind the armed and organized cohorts of the recently emancipated sla

inhad become continuelly bolder and more arrogent in its demands until

tax-1874 taxation was rapidly bordering on confiscetion. As a result

] nN ie T.nayvers' lesgues were organized throughout the state. To Ceptaln i

CountRetliff is due the honor of organizing the first lesgue in Hinds County

in & little school house in the suburbs of the town of Edwards. How-

ever, the petitions of the taxpayers were insclently ignored by the leg-

islature and men who had brevely stood on the 'perilous edge of battle’

a few yeers before were brought face to face with the problem of home

rule.

Democrats Orgenize at Raymond

R ty seat of"In July 1875, a meeting was held in Reymond, the county

D ndHinds County, to select & county Democratic executive committee a

mT acell e county convention to nmminete candidates for office. The com

mittee worked energetically end by the time the convention met in Au-
x ts

cust the county had been thoroughly orgenized by forming Democrat

elubs in every precinct. The day the convention met a mass meeting

"mM ea the ex-end barbecue were held in Saymond, and clubs of men wearing

pression of stern resolve tc do or die rode in on horseback with bends

pleyine end banners flying. From the date of this meeting the cam-

tpeign in Hinds County really Degen. The Ames government realized the

it meant fight to desth snd that the life of the Republican orgeniza-

tion in Vississipri depended upon the issue of the campelgn. The

Democrats realized thet defeat meant confiscation, insult to women,

enother long period of subjection to ex-sleves, &nd possibly riot end

bloodshed with United Stetes troops garrisoned in every tows 5d

villegce. The white people felt thet they could eesily hendle Ames

end his negro ellies, but feared that the presence of federal troops

would throttle ell plans for home rule. lt was, therefore, the ein 



of the Republicans to bring about such a condition of affelrs es

would compel resident Crant to send troops to

{n the eer}y pert of the canvass Ames ts reported to have

ssid thet the blood of & few negroes would seve the Republican par-

ty in viegissipri. The first step of the ‘mes cohorts in the cem-

paign wes to issue chellenge for joint debates at verious pleces in

the steste, the pemocretic spesker lo open end the Republicen speak=

er to close. ihe chsllenge wes accepted and, sccordingly, barvecues

were srrenged st utlce end Clinton, in Iinds County, end Vernon, in

Ledison County, oftthe same day, september 4. For weeks

the grend relly end berbecue al hed been publicly gnnounced

ell cover the county, end inesmuch as it was currently reported thet

the meeting would De eddressed by Covernor limes, 1t was expected thet

the mein body of whites would go over to “linton end there being only

¢ smell number at Utlce the riot would be precipitated there. The,

Democratic party dispetched messengers cover the county, the

clube &#n the western pert of the county to gc to Utles, end those in

the eesternpert to go to Clinton. In this connection, iT. T. Ne

Shelton, of Vicksburg, who was at thet time © mexnber of the executive

cenmittee, writes:

n{,e knew if we could secure sttendence of & large body of white

men at both pleces, we would overawe the Negroes snd at the seme time

evolid & collision, but we fegred thet if only & erall body was in et-

tendence & riot would ve precipitated, because we knew thet ell the

negroes would go there ermed. SO thoroughly convinced were .e that

the plan was to meke the hostile demonstration et Utica, that the wes=-

tern clubs turned out in full, end we eesily ceptured e body of ne~

groes, numbering over 1,000, meny of whom hed come from Copieh end
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Cleiborne counties, without e harsh word being spoken or shot fired,

end stetioning guerds conveniently to watch them, kept them together

for severel hours listening to Democretic speeches end eppleuding

Demoecretic doctrines, end then geve them e dinner end sent them home

happy.’

Negroes went to Clinton Armed

"Although the riot st “linton wes in a sence en accident, ib wes

the eternsl fitness of things thet 1t sould heve occurred at the home

of “hes.Caldwell, one of the roast dering end desperete negrces of his

dey, & sleyer of two white men, et thet time stete senctor from Hinds,

the dominent factor in locel Republicen politics, the county .arwleck

of the Ames edministrstion end the dispenscr of cerpet beg petronege,

end eleo the home of Iugene Welborne, & mulettc merber of the House,

end = notorious chareccter. Be 1t seid to the credit of Celdwell thet

ot thet time he was in bed color with the more rad cel elemeht in his

perty, tecsuse of his petursl hetred of the 'Yenkees' end his liberal

policy in eppointment of whites rather then negroes to office,

end further, that he executed his irmense personel influence with the

negroes to prevent the riot. iowever, opposition to Celdwell end his

sccneservative polley wes strongly menifested in the ccuncils of the

"1ovelty Lesgue' organized primerily to throttle white supremsey end

foster negro rule, end there 1s 1ittle doubt but thet the enemies of

Caldwell in his own perty, led by relished the idee of

rece conflict es e€ means of compecting the negroes end giving them

control of the narty mechiner. Certein it is that secret orders were

s{ven merbers of the 'Loyelty Leegue' to prepare for any possible

disturbance on the dey of the barbecue, end that the 1,200 negroes

who attended from £11 paris of the county were well ermed with clubs

and pistols.
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Ames Failed To ome

mn toss Hill' situated a quarter of & mile northwest of the

Clinton depot, on the left side end a lew hundred yards back of the

road leading from Clinton to Livingston, elcvated, well wetered and

sheded, the beautiful ente-bellum house of “hencellor Hobert Suckner,

1ater of Colonel William Smith, end at thet time owned by Ur. walter

Hillmen, wes selected as the place for the barbecue. ™overnor Ames,

glthough edvertised as the leading speaker, did not attend, so Judge

Amos R. Johnston, a brilliant Democretic lewyer of Jackson, and Cep-

tain T. H. Fisher, editor of the Jackson leily Filot, the state's

leeding Republican orgsen, were chosen es the representatives of thelr

regpective parties. The local celebrity of the oretors, the fondness

of negroes for political excitement, especiglly when served with e

free lunch snd en election for a member of the board of Supervisors,

ettrected an immense crowd from the surrounding country, and the mod-

est college town wore = gale attire.

Thoussend Armed Negroes Fareded in Clinton

"Organizing in some mysterious way emong themselves a cavalry

troop of fully a thousend, the negroes peresded the streets of Clinton

from 9 o'clock in the morning until time to ggse ble at the barbecue

grounds. Thelr horses were trimmed fentesticelly end patriotically

in red, white and blue ribbon, in some instances there being more rib-

bon then horse.

in the public squere. At the heed of the column rode Cliver Cromwell,

who at least resembled his suritenicel predecessor in 'praying to the

Lord and keeping his powder dry,' and Elder Ww. He. Dabls, of the negro

Baptist Church, et Ldwards, wearing e stove-plpe het end a cavalry se~

ber dengling at his side. This procession, composed of © negro club

f Bolton, 398 strong)” larger club from Edwerds, end some negroes

rom

'01d Glory,) mounted on e tell steff, proudly floated
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from Clinton, marched in solid phalanx to the speaker's stand, shout-

ing 'Down with the Democrets})' 'What do they cell this plece--we can

clean it out by ourselves,''I'd like to see & Democrat,' end other

whoops which presesged trouble.

"About 12:30 the erowd had assembled at the barbecue grounds,all

negroes, save & possible 75 whites. Among the letter were: Cept. B. E.

white, liejor G. W. Harper, Dr. T.H. Dupree, Dr. Wi. A. Brecey, i. Celvin

Viells, Baker Sivley, A. H. Sivley, lartin sSi¥ley, A. V. Sheerer, W. T.

Asquith, Remsey fF. S. Thompson, Sem D. derper, Vink Waddell,

w.H. Sims, H. Casper, Frenk Robinson end H. A. Huntley, from Raymond;

D.W.Rice, John C. Nesl, Dr. W. E. Todd; John Todd, T. G. Rice, Capt.

Ww. Ho. Lewis, GC. M. Lewls,lorris /asrd,H. C. snd Frank Cuiol from

Clinton, end Dr. W. S. West, from the neighborhood. Fully three hun-

dred of the negroes were srmed with pistols, while not more then fifteen

of the white men present particireted in the fighting. After gl1 had

dismounted, Judge Johnston began the debate in a very concilistory way,

but while he wes negroes were boisterous and restless,

ently angry beceuse he spoke at all. *Damn it, what do we went to hear

a Democratic speech for?' 'I did not come here to heer eny such demned

stuf as thet; 1 went him to get down from there; I want to hear Fisher

speak end put him out,’ were expressions which illustrated the temper

of the negro sudience.

Kill the White ken, Cried the Negroes

"About 1:30 o'clock Judge Johnston concluded his address end Cep-

tain Tisher had been speeking for 20 or 30 minutes, when a disturbance

erose sbout 75 yyerds distant from the specker's stand, and north of it

in e little glen surrounded by underbrush end concealed from view. The

inception of the quarrel is enveloped in mystery, one of the explasne-

tions being that some negro ~olicemen patroling the grounds, sttempted
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to errest & party of young men from Reymond for drinking, another be-

ing thet a personal difficulty between one of the men from Reymond and

a negro was the immediate cause.

"Immediately orders were given by the negroes to 'rally,! the

snere drums began to beat 8 repid end continuel roll; the ery of 'kill

the white men' wes raised, end the woods feirly swermed with negroes,

armed with pistols &nd knives end brendishing clubs. The 1ittle bend

of whites, 11 in number, retreated gebout 40 yerds along = brench esk-

ing the negroes to stand back end keep the pesce, end seying ghey gee

sired no difficulty. Lhe negroes pressed on, crying 'run over the

whites; kill the denned whites; run Over them; Cod damn them; run OVer

them.' After retresting this distance, another crowd of negroes came

down on them from an oonosite direction, even Chas. Celdwell being

unsble to stop the mad rush of his frenzied followers. twWe did not

come here tc let no God damned white tresh run over ug! This is cur

dey.' And 'The ravens w111 not fly far tcday; we will clip their wings

when they rise,' seemed to be the negroes’ shibboieth. In the melee

Louis Hargrove, & big, blustering negro policeman from DySe) shot

shofits Yan

es

hsin is left te ple, instantly

spd returned the fire, shooting Hargrove

killing him. The fusilede was furious, but before the smoke cleared

gway the negroes begen to break, tumbling over one another as they ran,

and thus made it pessible for the whites to reach the little bend de-

fendine itself against such heavy odds. Investigation showed that two

negroes were kiled, outright, and five desperately wonnded, while among

the whites, John Neal was shot through the breast, the ball passing

‘entirely through his body; « Te Asquith wes shot in the beck and shoul-

ders, & dozen or more irregular slugs havin: afterwards been extracted

from his body; Remsey .herton wes bedly beaten about the head; Frank

Thompson wes shot thgugh the thigh, end Dr. vw. D. Todd wes slightly
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wounded. In the haste of thelr retreet, the negroes did not fail to

teke with them their wounded end run by the berbecue pits snd cerry

off 211 the provisions they could find, this incident remindin- one

£reibly of the vendellism of the berbariens st the sack of Rome. It

is relested thet Ceptein risher, the cerpet be: orstor of the dey, laid

3
fy ™ YT
a wid under the sperker's stend while the riot wes in progress and &f=-

t rwards left in =uch heste that he forcot his het, sctually beating

eg pessing freight trein into Jacksen Ly running the whole ten miles

on the cenncon bell schedule.

Will Montgomery end His Shotgun

'/1thoush most of the negroes were panic-striken, the situstion

of the few white men before the srrival of the trocps wes desperate.

ome hed noc erms et all, end none was prepsred for & pltched bettle

ceainst overwhelming odds. Soom after the shooting in the hellow, the

whites left the grounds in smell perties, sersrete crowds of negroes

pursuing in different directions. «hen within 40 or 50 feet of the

Livingston roed end sbout 300 ysrds distent from the and

Vicksburg “eilrosd crossing, one of these pertlies of whites, without

e¢ loed left in their nistols, was met by a line of srmed negroes, with

drewn weepons, hesded by “herles Celdwell, Jr.,and Walter ielborne,

brother of fugene .elborne. They at once demanded surrender of Mer-

in 3ivley of “asymond, toward whom they showed unrelenting hatred, for

had ettended Misslssip i College &s & boy and had more than

once hed trouble with these two young negroes. After some perleying,

durine which time the negroes kept their weapons drewn on the whites,

they told if he would give up his pistols they would do him

no herm. BSelieving there was no other slternetive S5Sivliey handed his

pistol to e negro, holding it by the barrel end presenting the handle.

Ag gherles Caldwell, Jr., took the pistol lielter Welborne knocked 
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Sivleydown with his pistol, Ceptain White says, breaking the pistol

by the blow. Staggering to his feet, the blood streaming down his

fece, snd suffering from three wounds, Sivley ren escross the road

toward & cotton field, the negroes pursuing end shooting him es hte

went. Reaching e reil fence that surrounded the field beck end norih

of the Alsbema and Vicksburg depot, he attempted to climb it, but was

beaten back. At length he managed to get: over, being followed by

Jam Celdwell, Cherles Caldwell, Jr., and Walter .elborne, struck from

behind by & negro end his head besten into e& Jelly with fence rails

by the cowardly brutes. In the meentime, Captein B. S. the

lesder of the Reymond perty, who was with lertin Sivley when he wes

rursued, wes overtaken at a railroad erossing by snother squad of

negroes, stebbed in the bsck, cut about the head, stemped =nd kicked,

thrown into 4 ditch end left for deed. They would doubtless heave

mutileted Captain (hite's son, who pleaded for his father's life as

they threetened to teke him upon the hill in the woods end cut him

up, had not their sttention been attracted vy Calvin Wells coming in

his buggy. 4 negro seized !r. Wells' horse by the bridle, end he

would have sheared the seme fete es Sivley end Sterling Frice but for

the timely errivel of Certein W, A. Montgomery, whd came to his relief

with 2 double-barrelled shotgun, firing both barrels loaded with bird-

shot et the retresting negroes. Frenk Thompson, who wes the first

men to receive & wound in the riot, became seperated from the Reymond

perty, tried to meke food his escape in the direction of Bolton, but

falling from his horse through sheer loss of blood, he wesdisboversd

by some brutal negroes, who shot him down, disembowelling him, cut off

his finger to procure s velueble ring, end ran en iron ramrod through

his heed.

"This etrocity occurred about a mile from the town et the car-

ERa

risge gate of Vrs. plentetion, snd suspleion strongly polnts

to fugene end uwelter es the suthors cf the crime. (mn the hill

northeast of the spot where the difficulty first origineted, lived

Cherles lorton Chilton, & quiet, useful end pesceeble citizen end @ man

of prominence. KEeering the shots, he went into his yerd end wes open=

ing his lewn gate, celling negro women end children irto his grounds

for their protection, when he wes shot in the beck end instantly kill-

ed by an unknown negro ridin¢ by om & rouse-colored rule. The size of

the bell penetrating ~r. Urilton's body indiceted thst either & iinchest=-

er rifle or 2 Colt army pistol was the weapon used. / of three

white men--Ceptein . H. Lewls, ©. B. lewis, and D. W. Rlce--2ll with-

out grein of ammunition were sursued by six wellarmed negroes E&CIross

the réilroed ercesing 2nd were compelled to hide in & pee field until

the train ceme from Vicksburg, bringing reinforcements. as it wes, ¥rTe.

Rice wes shot in the hand, while on horsebeek, by elborne, but

succeeded in keeping his assallents et bey with an empty pistol.

tVicksburg .odoe' Arrive at ¢linton

+when the telegrem sent by Judge L. J. Cebiness enncuncing the riot

Vicksburg, the regular east-bound pessenger trein hed left. Upon

{ts errivel st the negroes gathered en masse end endeavored to

prevent the whites from bosrding the train, but e posse of 12 or 15 de-

termined citizens from Edwards end about the seme number from Bolton,

led by Colonel R. J. Harding, the present gheprlf? of Hinds County and &

gallent ex-Confederate soldler, succeeded in pcarding the train and

resched Jackson soon after the first shot was fir-d. Cbstructions placed

on the track by negroes, who were hiding in thickets sll elong the way

with their guns pointed at the train, prevented the esr loed of Jegk-

son citizens, under the commend of 1lliem Fitzgerald end Ceptain Frank

Johnston, Mississippi's brilient ex-ettorney genersl, from reaching the
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scene of sction until nightfell. Still lester, between 7 and 8 o'clock.

thet night, Ceptein /indrewe and Ceptein finney, formerly of the

el ernmy, errived on e& sreciel train from Vici sburg, beinging with ‘them

& company dubbed the 'Vicksburg ![odoes,' who soon put the countryside

ir feer, esking no questions end submitting to no commends. + pertiel

mueter of this ecmpeny, which did such velient end wigorcus work for

the protection of life snd property is 28 follows: Dr. R. O'lesry, Dr.

Ae C+. Hardenstein, Cept. F.¥W. Shearer, Ceorge Rectcr, Jesmuel Tenly,

James F. Rosch, lL. Ae 4. Prescott, Capt. “unning, Md. ¥iller, lex

er, Jack Croome, frank Broughtonm, William ‘rice, T

and Dougzles v1ark. «hen within y miles of Clinton,

Borchet, in charge

and advanced 300

rceche

‘orchet

to Jackson for more voluntesrs, who were

end, picking Dr. Q'leery =nld 40

conductor meée the return to Jacksen snd

returned successfully. (ne end a helf miles from Clinten this perty

wes fired into, but the only demege done was the perforations cf the

tender of the engine in two pleces. lajor Aller, commandant of the fed-

erel post in Jeckson, scecmpenied vy Lieutenent Mahen and Lieutenant

Brown, hed driven through the country thet efternocn to escertein the

ceuse end extent of the rece wey which hed sesurmed such ¢ lerming pro-

portions. lejor Allen proved to be en effsble gentlemen, fully ewere

of the irresponsible character of ambiticue negro lesders, and feirly

fnquired into the clroumstences of the riot end the suthority of those

in commend. To Captain Retliff end Judge Cabinese is due the credit of

securing Yajor Allen's cooperation with the citizens of Clinton.

"/n srrengement wes mede with the soldiery, now fully 200

 

strong, that if they would stop killing of the negroes, the United

Stotes officers would not assume command but leave matters in the

cherge of the eivil suthorities. Therefore, upon request of the cit-

jzens of Clinton end by virtue of the commission given him by its

meyor, Colonel J. B. Gresves, Colonel Harding became militery governor

with eonsuler Ceptein i. A. Montgomery was placed in charge  
of the mounted men. ‘Thet the federel officers end the citizens scl-

diery were in thorough eccord as to the necessity of defending the

town efeinst further negro denredetions mey be seen from a little in-

cident that occurred the morning efter the riot. hen Mrs. Hillman

excorted the srmy officers tothe dining room for breskfast, the south=-

ern citizens, pertekine of the hospitelity, erose, saluted and loudly

cheered until the whole building resounded with their tokens of good

will.

"No accurate estimete hes been made, or can be mede, of the num=-

ber of negroes killed after the errivel of the troops; suffice to say,

thet a mild reign of terror existed in the community for several days

subsequent to the riot, becesuse everyone feered thet the negroes would

burn the town end messecre the men, women end children. The number is

variously put et from ten to fifty, but the grand jury of Hinds County,

a®ter making a thorough investigation end exemining over a hundred wit-

nesses, reported that even the spproximete number could not be deter-

mined. Louis Hargrove, Simon Jackson, Galilee Brown, Robert Beasley,

Alex #ilson, Albert Hudson, Denlel Rebney and Louis Russell are the on-

ly negroes killed whose nemes the writer has been able to discover from  
treditionel history.

Ames Brutel Expression

"Saturdey night and Sundey followinec the riot were merked by the

energy of emergency and intense excitement in the little military camp.

werybody made coffed end biscuits for the troops, end at

 A 



the Patrick Lewis “otel and Central Female Institute, now Hillmen

College, were beehives of cooking activity. All the roads lesding

into Clinton were picketed and scouting perties scoured the woods

in ell directions in search for negroes impliceted in what sec.ed

to heve been a mediteted econspireey. Thoroughly slarmed, meny ne-

groes in the surrounding country left their homes and crops to seek

shelter in the friendly woods end swemps, while others camped &a-

round the federal courthouse in Jac son, fcéding on the ill-advised

charity of Covernor imes, who but a short whble before had mede the

reckless assertion that the killing of e few negroes would only

have the effect of influencing northern election in the interests

of the Republiecsn psrty. «hile thelr cotton crops were rotting in

the fields, these African Cincinneti were beseiging the governor for

arms, with which to defend themselves, and it actually became neces-

sary to det:cil a squad of 40 whites toguard the cepitol where the arms

were stored. However, nothing more was ever seen in the streets of

Clinton of thet femous csvalry troop of Loysl Leeguers, whose blood-

thirsty brevery hed evidently eveporated in their blood-red plumes.

Grant Refuses Ames Trocps

"On September 7, three days after the riot, Governor issued

8 proclemetion commanding all members of militery orgenlizaticns in

different sections of the state to disband forthwith &nd requiring ell

citizens to assist pesce officers in the preservation of order end

the enforcement of the law. ‘his the whites refused to dc, at the

seme time plescing st the disposal of the governor a number of mili-

tary companies composed of white men, irrespective of perty effilla-

tions, to meintain order. But Governor Ames, heving little confi-

dence in white militie, telegraphed President Grent on September 8,

thet 'domestic violence in its most eggraveted form prevails in va-

rious perts of the stats beyond the power of the esuthorities to

 

 

suppress.’ Then it was, that the laconic president edvised the

hot heeded governor thet the genersl public were tired of these

annual sutumnsl outbreeks in the south, and announced a policy of

non-intervention on the part of the federel government. This op~

portunity for home-rule grented by the president sounded the death-

knell of reconstruction in Mississippl snd thus the Clinton riot

of 1875, indirectly meke possible the glorious triumph of Democra=-

cy at the polls in 1876.

inzlo-Sexon Supremacy Written in Blood

"The return of the terrorized negrces to their homes sfter

the riot wes gredusl, end their return to municipel, county and

state politics was like that of & ship homeward bound, but which

never resched its long looked for destinetion. This lesson of An=-

¢10-Saxon supremeecy, written in letters of blcod, will ever re-

vain the most important of meny lessons teught in the modest town

of Clinton to the rising young manhoed of a proud znd untrammeled

commonwealth."* (1)

The trubled stete of affairs in the South, snd the diffiocul-

ty of readjustment between the white citizens and recently freed

negroes wes the ccuse underlying most of the riots in Hinds County,

during the years just efter the War Between the States. The un=-

tutored brain of the negro was fallow soll for the planting of

seeds of suspicion, hate and hoped-for revenge, end right diligent-

1y did the Northern men, then in the South, cultivate this soil.

*(In es much as the Clinton was the foundation stone on which

was built the edifice of white supremecy, reference is here nelle

that sdditional accounts of the riot may be found in the Clarion

Extre", of Jeckson, Miss., August 5, 1875, from the pbn of Clarion

reporters; in the Commercisl Appeal, lemphis, Tenn., of December

6, 1931 from the pen of H. W. Harper; and en account dictated by

Beker Sivley to Miss Kate i. Power, 411 smite, Jackson, Miss., is

in her possession).
(1) Cherles Hillmen Brough, The Clinton Riot,newspaper elipping in

scrapbook of Miss Kate M. Power, 411 Amite, Jackson, Miss. 
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A RIOT AT EDWARDS was speedily gotten under control by the
citizens in January of 1868 when the negroes rose in protest of
high price for food sna low price for cotton. (1)

A RIOT AT DRY GROVE of dangerous extent terrified the people
of that community, October 29 ang 30, 1869. was n-t averted
without bloodshed. (2)

Of the effects of the fight at Clinton {it wlll perhaps be well
to speek. Very manv of the Republiecens in the county were killed
in the next few deys following the riot. this was not dene by eny
order of the Democratic perty, but the white men were sc enraged
that it was impossible to control them. “he men who had done most
to urge the negroes on in their antagonism to the whites, where they
could be caught, were killed. llany of thc negroes whe were known
to have been in the fi nt were killed, snd of course, smme innocent
ones clso suffered, but not many. «hen it became a rece war, some
of the whites who hed affilieted with the Republicans joined the
Jemoerats and the negroes in the county were soon pretty thoroughly
subjuceted. Numbers of them joined the Demoeretic elubs, some doubt-
less through fear, though some of them seid thst they would heve
Joined long before, but for fesr of the Republican negroes and whites,

Charles Caldwell, muletto, fer sbove the average negro in
intelligence end se blackemith by trsde when & slave, wes then & cane
didete for the Stste Senste, but he saw his chences wening every day.
He became embittered beyond measure sgainst the whites, end sought
counsel from Ames, the cerpetbag Governor. it wss egreed between
them thet Caldwell ould raise a eolored company of militis, thus

(1) Clerion, Jeckson, Miss., April, 1868
(2) Clerion, Jackson, Miss., Cetober 31, 1869

emhoplng to glve courage to the negroes, end et the seme time ceuse th

Lh 18C : rile ‘mesto cling to the Republicen perty. Nothing thet had been done while

ey ie armedwes Covernor so aroused the cntegonism of the white people. He arme

this company, ws well es enother negro company and sccepted them us

tate Militia. the imnediate effects cf the Clinton riot were be-

pect lant Gra rT United Stetes troops.ing felt, ‘mes appeerled tec Iresident Grant for Unit

1] 21 did not warrent Federal
Crent responded thet conditions in lississip-i di )

. a NY ys x 3 h .interference. Dut the white people lived in constent dreed thet co
i ceus ient Cren nd troops tothine would occur which would ceuse iresident Crent to se P

- Ax . Wh xe 2 or FA -this county end thereby destroy thelr hcpes of carrying the election.

y 2 ~l 7. Z. Ceorge wes chs xn of the Stete Democratic xecutive Com-( en ¢ Tr a = * Li ® 3 & B= A ole Sr adsl d Shui w

Xa TM Lina - £2 1tVY rmittee WES in
mittee with herdquerters et Jeckson. The hinds County co

i h yised them of the very delicatecongtent communication with him. Le advised

“ ~
te = OU aground upon which they stood snd urged them to do nothing which woul

‘ve /mes & legel pretext to cell for troops. 4dnother compeny hed been
1 «wy Ver 21 co t Tr SOLE

. uaa at ~dwards, end ilies desired toc 8them elso, C L or 0
wn
Ad

a ofrrld to send the runs on the oars ~e detailed Cgldwell end1/9 8 £3 io / wh a :

Tradl orAmr wa ompeny tc io through the ecun-his comrany, end the other Jeckson negro congBNE

The white people> , TA A ny . .try by lend end teke the guns to the Idwerds company

ere greetly incensed =t this, £s they knew thet the negroes, snd es-wer A 3 n La Rn 4 .

peclelly their lesders hested them intensely. hile on this merch, mes-

gsenger efter messenger cene to the executive committee et eymond frou

cerpsnies of white men whe hed hastily gctten together, esking for per-

tc etteck the megro gompenles on their way to Edwards. It wes

el] the committee could do to keep them from doing it. It wes the opin-

icn of the committee thet ‘mes sent these men through thecumELLy in

that wey, hoping thst they would be eltecked Ly the white people, so

thet he could then successfully c=ll on the I'resldent for troops. Howe

lowed to msrehever, his scheme felled, as sll three companies were al  



back to Jackson unmolested.

The policies outlined in carrying on the campaign to get Dem-
oCcrats were these:

(1) 4 solidly organized front.

(2) Individual effort with negroes, persuasive, but if necessury,
intimidation.

{3} 4nd if these then stuff the ballot box by putting in
Democratic votes efter the election end Before the counting
had taken place.

Destruction of Lepublicen tickets when they ceculd be
Substitution of Demoeratie for Republicen tickets in the hands

of the negroes before they voted by at tue
top of the name of Uemoerstic tic.ets end have the neme of Dem-
ocrets below the word "Republican."

(6) is 2 dernier resort, if these plans did not cerry, then the
publicens were to be counted out end the Democrats counted in.
This last plen met ith a formidsble difficulty but was over-
come. The registrars who were to meke the count of the votes

after the election consisted of one intelligent white Jemocrat,en ig-
norent negro, snd & smert scalawag. It wes easy enourhi to get over
the negro becsuse he could not count the votes ir he were to try, nor
could he count Up & column of figures if the opportunity offered it-
self, but it was more difficult to get rid of the scalawag. It was
known that he was sa Sscalewag for the money there was in it, therefore
money was the only thing thet could get him out of the way. It was
felt that five hundred dollers would persuesde him to be out of the
way on the day the count was to be made. Thus it was decided that he
should be approached, and the érrengement made for him to de absent
at thet time. There was = wealthy Demoerat in Hinds County who hed
ennounced publicly that the taxes which were being imposed upon him
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prevented there being eny net profit on his property in the county. There-

fore he wes exceedingly snxious that the Republicans should be turned out

in order thet the texes might be reduced. He was aspprosched end ssked

to give the five hundred dellers, which he did. 1t wes turned over to

the =scelawag recistrar snd on the day that the count was made after the

election this scelewes wees sick end fesiled to sppeer to in meking

the count.

11 the means thet hed been contemplated were used, except stuffing

the ballot bex snd the counting out. These were not necessery snd were

not used. The election day finally care. Hinds Younty expected every

men tc de his duty, end well did they do it. The feer of trouble at the

polls rut a gquietus on everything and it was like a funersl dey.

‘hile every Derocret was at his post and remeined during the elec-

there was not 8 rinple to disturb the calmness of the dey. Every

Democret in the county who was on the ticket wes elected by overwhelming

mejority. The men, eg fer as could be, hed been turned out of office

by “ederel bayonets six yeers before, were elected. The grand old here

of two wers, S. B. Thomas, wes elected sheriff. Thet splendid citizen:

end soldier, T. Ratliff, chancery clerk; SBenjemin F. Edwesrds, circuit

clerk; S. B. Currie, treasurer, end J. B. Greaves, assessor. And to teke

the nlsce of the ignorant, corrunt negroes on the btcaerd of supervisors,

John Shelton, the cifted attorney who would heve greced the bench, wes

nered president. J. F. Tetum, J. ii. Neal, George 4, Robertson, end J.

R. Horne, each &nd every one of them among Hinds County's best ¢ltizens,

were te other members.

In the history of republican governments, the rejoicing by the

good peonle of the county over the results wes never surpessed. Fhe car-

pet beggers read the handwikiting on the wall and left the State neve:

to return. The scalewags hung thelr heeds in shame, soured and sulked.
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But the end of reconstruction was not yet reached. Every two years there-

after & county clection would teke plece, end the Republican party would

hold up its head to be hit sgain. There was still trouble to keep the

negroes out of power. Sometimes the Democrats would become negligent and

fall to give attention to the elections, and the few who were always on

guard would have trouble in getting the masses out to vote.

But the good neorle of iississipri, tirine of this msnner of cearry-

ing elections, celled & Constitutional Convention in the yesr 1820. The

Constitution then sdonted went intc effect on the first of November of

thet veer. ‘his Constitution destroyed the evil =ffects of the Hecon-

struction ‘cts in Mississipri, end it wes sc done as not to violete the

Constitution of the United Stetes.

Thus wae reconstruction destroyed in the ccunty of Hinds.(1l)

Economic idjustment
 

The economic condition of Hinds County after the Wer snd during Re-

construction was sppallins. The war had resulted ir the finencisl ruin

of the people, end meny femilies were impoverished, with starvation con-

fronting them. The farms which had been the mein sources of weslth in

the pest were berren westes. 11 forms of business were at & stsndstill.

#hat little money the pecnle had wes wholly without »urchesing power.

The negroes were idle and could not be induced to work. The productive

nergy of the whites hed been reduced to such an extent that the remaining

res~urces of the county could not be utilized. 'There were a number of

dependent end indigent widows of confedereste soldiers in the county.(2)

(1) «w. Calvin .ells, "Reconstruction and its Destruction in Hinds
County,” Vol. 9, pp 101-108

Dr. Dunber Rowland, "Mississippi e Fart of the Nation,"
The South In The Suilding of e Nation, Vol. 2, Misslssippi--Chap.4,
p 453
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"With the election end insuguration of albert Ames ss Covernor in

1674, the spirit of plunder end revenge which animested the eliens snd

negroes burst forth wlth a fresh fury. The tex on lend was increesed

to 14 mills, a rate which virtuelly emounted to confiscation. Cotton

wes texed [10 per bsle ond ‘he proceeds were invested in the Frcedmen's

Savincs Bank, e glgesntice swindling aegency et .eshington. The poll (tax)

was Incressed from {€ to $8 & head, and the responsibility fer the pay-

ment of the negro's poll wes saddled on his white enplover. This ferce

fiscel comedy resehed its clin imposition of a one per cent

tax on all amounts exrended by the citizens of the Stete in trevel. The

people simply could not pay these taxes znd over 6,400,000 acres of land

were Torfelted I'cr nonpeyr

"On Jenuary 4, 1875, the taxpayers, driven tc desperation by this

confiscetion of their property, met in convention and submitted to the

Legisleture a most respcctful appesl for relief. The legislature treat-

ed the petition with contempt, an ection which resulted in the organiza-

A+ 3 ~ on er 3 CT ~~ - Pu ~ -tion of taxpeyvers egcsues cover the State and th: speedy overthrow of

- . Ye ou Sn ~gerpet-bag government.

rm 2This between tax-pay rs snd tsxleyers in Hississippi is

another illustration of the truth of Edmund Burke's saying thet from

earliest times thc great battl-s for humen freedom have been fought

on the question of texation.

"But the of the victory was dear snd the nenglty peld for

experience was great. In addition to a2 payable and interest beerins

debt of $984,200, the carpetbeggers left outstanding, ufdia on January

1, 1878, non-interest beering Auditor's warrants amounting to $414,958.

$l. During the lest six years of their reglime, as is shown by the Au=-

ditor's end Treasurer's books for these yeers, they spent £8,501,:37.86

strictly on sceount of the expenses of State government, an averege of
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31,484,699.55 per annum. They collected nesrly a million dollars of

what is known as the Common School fund, end spent it all in riotous

governmental living, save the pittance of $57,000 in U. S. bonds left

in the treasury to the credit of that fund.

“This money was not spent on the common schools, the purpose for

which it was collected, but was rnissppropriated and unaccounted for,

end & debt asgeinst the State on account of th@t fund, wes left January

1, 1876, amounting to $830,378.18. 4+his too, in spite of the fact

that the average rates of state end county texation during the six years

in question were 8.875 mills end 12.89 2/3 mills respectively, meking

a combined average of 21.373 on the thoussnd."(1)

Th O
D first year ~f this period, that is, 1876, geve esrnest or

fiscal reform. State taxes were reduced from 94 mills on the dollar

to 21 mills. The texins power of county Ddoards of Superviscrs wes

restricted, & lew being passed which prohibited them from levying tax-

es for county purposes, which sdded to the State tex, would exceed

16% mills on the dollar, except for indispensable purpcses. Juper-

numerary officiels were dismissed, the common school system imnroved,

cinecures esbolished end seleries reduced. The highest rete of cocm-

pensetion was nc longer peid for the lowest stenderd of guelificetion.

This policy of eeccnomy in the State administretion yielded substan-

tiel results zs it did elsc in the county admlnistretion.(2)

Sociel

hed been recleimed from the blight of war end mili-

tary rule following it and was now in the hends of & new generation,

free to work out her destiny along new lines of progress in the men-

ner of the other states of the Union. Her development was now nor-

(1) Cherles Hillmen Brough, "History of Texation in lisslssippi”,

Publications of the Nississippi Historical Society, Vol. 2,pp

122-125
(2) Cherles Hillmen Brough, "History of Taxation in Mississippi,”

Publications of the Lississippi Historicel Society,Ta 2 w=
bitin hs SE FRR
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mel, end much had been sccomplished by the Confederete veterans, to

rehebilitete the Stete since the removel of federal euthorities from

her soil. *he chenges however sash’hadjeenbeenJie by waras

net be met In a day nor a yearSHbraRiss vderistoc HrAarts

the pncor whites. lississippl hed now to face a problem other then

thet of Federsl rule or negrc suffrage; the poor whites long held

down, were coming into ttheir own, with scant education and leck of

diccretlion and poise, bu: elways esplring. In the new ccndition of

things the mester snd his former cverseer w.re now to contend for

the seme scelsl honors end privileges. Cne scon becsnme &s poor &s

h 3

the other. ihe free school wes bringing thelr children together in

the elosest conteet. Soon one became &s well educated es thie othe

not thet either obtelned any to speek of. The one representing the

risinc element had the sdventege--end more then he dresmed--cf the

that besed hic elzim on heredity, since he knew how tc work for

the things he wented snd knew what he wanted, the most coveted thing

bela sceiel power; he wanted riches, too, tut it is doubtful 1f he

would heve eared so much for this had it not been the means by which

soelsl recognition could be hed of his neighbors. CUcnsequently he

strove with the ener y thet cherecterized ell strong netive growth,

+hether of neture or men. Le even grew patronizing, en ettitude thet

cut the eristocret 2s e repler passing through his body. Still the

1stter bore it, drifting slong helf simlessly, depending cn fenxily

prestige end pride--both true and false--thet it engenders. ihe two

recarded esch other sntagonisticelly, but somehow contrived tc fre-

quently intermerry, some of the familly unlons connecting & high head-

ed sristocrat of the "Marse John" type thrcu:h his daughter or son

with 2 newly elected State cfficlel or member of the »rofessional

cless, but one generation removed from the Georgia cracker tyre, but
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now so csrefully veneered thet to the sverage eye he {esr outshone his

noble kinsmen whom his enemies tesunted with havine impelled

ccet-of srs & ¢lbbering black sleeve. The

rere often oslled mesellliances--took

rofeseionsl circles,

tesven t.&t cne cen

metterc.

ceneration thus produ
&

very evide

8 receivii

nountebenkry slon: with

dere snd wine. Lvery osStste

the

ir OF 11lit:re

way be

quired weelth end education have burned awey the barriers

thet rose so susterly snd forblddingly between the slaveholder end hls

over-eer. .hatever the war did or did not do, it scemplished this;

by meking ell peor alike, it bridged the chasm between the eristoerst

end the "po" white trash.

Demoerecy, weelth snd educeticn have been powerful fsctore since

 

the fall of the landed aristocrecy, in the Oocuth, in reedjusting so-

ciel donditions.” (1,

Governor ~mes while governor of enterteined the

-

negro officials in the governor's mansion, but Lrs. .mes never re-

ceived or sppeered et the entertainments. (2)

Educationel Adjustment

In the Clarion, .ednesday, Januery 30, 1867, appesred the fol-

lowing editorial;

"Four yeers of desclatingz, devesteting war Les left the State

of kigsissippl fer behind in the race of educetion. The effects of

the wer will be felt for many, many yeerc. rersonsthat a few years

since enjoyed not only ell the necessitics of life, but many of the

luxuries sre now in e state of elmost utter destitution. Unable to

educate their children with their fortune gcne, end their hopes Dlast-

ed, they need the assistance snd eneoursgement of the State. Shall

it be denied them? Not a dollar that was ever sppropristed to the

cauze of education has ever been lost, its effect was felt somewhere

in the wide, wide world.

"We are glad to see Dr. Lyles and other legislators appreciate

the imrortence of organizing a systemof common schools in our State,

upon some permesnent basis. tach and every Lover of his country, the

rights of the people snd the socisl interests of society are deeply

interested in the education of the present generation.

(1) Dr. Dunbar Rowlend, Mississippi, The Heart Cf The South,
Vol. Sy chep.29,pp 312-314

(2) Liss Late il. Power, 411 Amite Street, Jackson, ¥ississippt
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'the people'.” (2)

, Une of the o Pe> schemes of the reconstructionists in Mississippi wes
oF *

the eaterateblishment of an elaborete gyetem of publie schecols for the

| Ire ~ Ss * rio \/ a ¢ r E 2X i 4 L i i i onl 1 I ‘

in the te w» stete were those meintesined out of the proceeds arising from

the ga?ele or leese of the so-called sixteenth section lends, grented

Chaitin
(#) Lae.arpIERJa20,/74Lit13278

to the state by Congress in the early part of the century. as

most of these lends had been lost by mi smenagement, the number of

such schools wes not very large. They were open, of course, only to

white children.

The treditionsl preference for the privete school, due largely

to historicel conditions in the South, had militated against the es-

teblishment of a uniform system of public education. However, a

tendency in this direction had been in process of development at the

outbreak of hostilities. «ith the occupation of the stste DY the Fed-

erel armies, the work of teschins the negroes begen.

Upon the orrenization of the Freedmen's Suresu, 8 more systemstic

end comprehensive plan of negro education wes underteken. Joseph War-

ren, cheplein of & negro regiment, wes appointed superintendent of

freedmen's schools for the stete at large. These schools were under

military supervision, end benevolent associations supplied them with

books end in meny cases, furnished clothing to the students.

In 1869 the bureau officials reported that eighty-one negro

schools ettended by 4,344 pupils, were in operation in the state with

105 teachers, 40 of whom were colored.

The reconstruction convention, many of whose members were freed-

men or “orthern white men, were thoroughly imbued with the jdea of

education for the negro race. The constitution which they sdopted

made it the duty of the legislature to encoursge by all suiteble means

the nromotion of intellectual, scientific, morsel, and agricultural

improvement by establishing a uniform system of public schools for

ell children between the ages of five end twenty-one yeers. Con-

stitutional provision was made for & permanent school fund, and the

legisleture was empowered to levy a poll tex not exceeding §2 per
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Governor Alcorn in his insugural address announced emphaticel-

ly thet the government during his term would devote & large part of

its energies end resources to the establishment of a system of com-

mon schools for the "poor white end colored children of the state

who had been permitted in the past to ETow up like wild flowers." On

the fourth of July, the legislasture pessed end elesboreste act "to re-

gulete the support, organization, end maintenance of s uniform system

of public education for the stete." The set guaranteed to esch child

the sdvanteges of a public school for at leest four months of esch

yeer. 4 state board of education was created and vested with the pow-

er of generel supervision of ell public school interests. 4 state

superintendent elected by the neople wes to be ex-officio president

of the board, end wes charged with preseribing rules and reguletions

for the menezement of public schools. County superintendents were

to be sppointed by the stete board, end were charged with examining

epplicants, grenting certificstes, end performing such other duties

as the state superintendent might designete. There was to be a board

of six directors in each school district of the county. They were

charged with estimating the cost of constructing or renting buildings.

Boerds of supervisors were suthorized to levy & tex sufficient

to defray the expenses as estimated by the directors, except thet they

were limited to & tex rete of fifteen mills on the doller. lit wes

made the duty of the directors to esteblish a school wherever the per-

ents or guerdians of twenty-five children of school ege should meke

written application for it. Cerious objections were at once urged

eageinst the lew by the Democrats end Republicans as well. ln the

first plece, it provided for a system of education entirely too ex-

pensive, in view of the impoverished condition of the peopk®. The

chief source of objection was the ned@dlessly expensive machinery pro-
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vided for the administration of the system. Another objection to

the lew was the requirement that county superintendents, who were

to be paid from the locel treasuries, should be appointed by the

stete boerd of education, thus depriving the people of the several

counties of the privilege of choosing cmpetent residents to menage

their educational aeffeirs, end compel them in some instances to ac~

cept non-residents-"carpet beggers™ selected by the central guthori-

ties in Jackson.

The tax peyers were not only denied the right of electing the

county superintendent, but they were not permitted to choose the still

more importent officials, the directors who estimsted the school taxes.

These officisls were appointed by the boards of supervisors, who were

themselves appointees of Cenersl mes es military governor, for it

must be remerbered thst there wes not until November 1871, a general

lection for county and locel officers. Thus it heprened that the en-

tire mensgement of the schools, from the assessment of the taxes to

the employment of the teachers, was in control of the non-tax-paying

cless. These officisls, some of whom were familiar with the excellent

system of public education in the old states from which they came,

sought to creste a similsr system in the South, without, apparently,

tekine into considerstion the general impoverishment of the people

end the traditional opposition to schools maintained by the state.

Contributing little themselves to the public burdens, they were often

unable to eppreciate the real situation of those who did. They pro-

ceeded on a scale which would not heve been considered burdensome in

one of the lorthern states, but it wes unduly expensive for & Spmth-

ern state in 1870. It wes alleged thet the ordinary log schoolhouses

used before the war were not good enough for the reconstructionists,

put thet they hed to have substantial freme buildings, costing from

 

 

 

  



$500 to $1000 each and supplied with furniture purchesed by speciel

egerts in the Northern cities. .herever twenty-five pickaninies

could be essembled, & school house had to be built snd a high selsa~-

ried tescher employed. The Southern whites refused to tesch necro

children. Negro tcechers were net to be hed. Northern men end wom-

en were willing to teach freedmen's schools, but e four months term

at ordinery weges did not efford e& sufficient inducement to attract

them to the South. It wes necessary therefore to pay selaries out

of =11 due proportion to the value of the service performed end the

ghility of the people to psy, or else have the schools go without

tescers. During 1870 end 1871, teac ers seleries in Viselssippl

ranged from .40 to $150 per month, to grede of ¢ rtifi-

cete, the eversge for the former year being $60.

Tesch ers of negro schools cculd not secure board in the homes

of resnecteble white citizens, end consequently had to lodge with

their colored petrons. Living upon terms of soclel equality with

the negro wes 8 Ereve offence in the minds of the Southern white

pecple, end was sure to eost the offender whetever respect the com=-

munity might otherwise have enterteined for him.

In Cetober, 1870, the new system of free schools went into op-

eration. In severel counties where the bleecks lergely outnurbered

the whites, the sttempt to collect & heevy school tex met with more

or less opposition.

cn April 17, 1873, the public school system wes reorgenized end 3

simplified. The board of school directors wes gebclished, and trus-—

tees were made elective by the pstroms. general property tax of

four mills on the doller was levied for school purposes end teschers

seleries were fixed at from $35 to $75 per month. It was still

thought, however, that the popular election of county superintendents
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would be "a disestrous blow" to public education in the state.

After the restoration of the demoecrscy in 1876, the system was

still further changed, end expenditures largely reduced.

‘hen the reconstructionists surrendered the government to the

democrecy, in 1876, the public school system which they had fathered

hed become firmly esteblished, its efficiency increased, and its ead-

ministration meade somewhat less expensive then at first. There does

not seem to hesve been any disposition upon the pert of Democrats to

abolish it or impeir its efficiency. Cn the other hand, they kept

their promise to the negroes, made provision for continuing the sys-

tem, end guesrenteed sn annuel five months' term instead of four as

formerly. MNoreover, the cost of maintaining the schools was very

lergely reduced, and the edministretion decentralized end democretized,

thereby removing vhet had been a strong obstscle to peace snd good

order. Thus the system of public education, unpopruler at first on ac~-

count of circumstances surrounding its establishment, has grown in

fevor with the people, until todey it is the chief pride of the com-

monweelth, and is destined to be the chief means of solving the great

problem which the Civil War left as a legecy to the white rece. (1)

Religious Adjustment

Before the war religious instructions were given to the slaves

by all christien families, and then a great number of churches were

built with galleries, and, thus the slaves were allowed to worship

and become members of the same church their masters belonged to.

They were treated as members and had the same religious privileges

as the white members, but they always stayed in the gellery and re-

(1) Jemes W. Garner, Reconstruction in Mississippi,Chep. 10, pp
354-371 



spected the minister et all times. ifter the war there wes a felling

off of attendance in ell white churches, largely due to the cerpet rule.

Provision wes made to take care of the negroes' houses of worship. +

nurber of negro churches began to be established in Jeckson end Hinds

County. Lany white people contributed to building negro churches all

over the county snd city of Jackson.

The Nt. Helm Negro Baptist Church lot was given the Negroes by

Kr. Thomas Helm, w white citizen of Jackson. The people generally help-

ed to build negro churches, end in sone pargs of the county they donated

lots, lumber for building purvoses, end furniture. The religious edjust-

ment @suced by reconstruction wes the drifting of the negro from wor-

shiping in the white churches to worshipping in churches of their own.

In other words it broke up the negroes reletions with the whites.(1l)

Republican .gencies

The RS were sorthern men who came here from the North

for the express purpose of holding office; they never invested anything

in the community, end they seemed to take no {interest in the welfare of

the State. +‘hey sttended meetings in compeny wlth the negroes; they

associeted principally with the negroes;they associated very 1ittle

with the better cless 6f people.

The influence of the carpet-baggers on the negroes was bad and de-

morelizing. ‘hey tesught end proclaimed social equelity; sought as a

means of politicel power to fill the minds of ignorent negroes with ha-

tred for their former mesters, and exploited public office as a means

of privage graft. (2)

nA Representative Carpet-bagger

The public will understand thet the term carpet-bagger describes

(1) Rev. J. B. Hutton, 226 N. State Street, Jackson, Miss.

(2) Encyclopedias of Mississiopi History, Vol.l, pp 371-372
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en edventurer, who,lured by scent of plunder, has settled here in the

South to meke his fortune by aerreying the colored rece into e distinet

noliticel orgsnization esgeinst the whites for his exclusive use; end

who, heving foisted himself into office by this ignoble method, begins

the work of plunder after the style of Corliss end snd other

worthies of that stripe.”(1)

"Cerpet-Beggers ilatform

Disfrenchisement;

Cless Legisletion;

"xclucive Privileges;

Texetion without

A was & “outhern men who became g Republican, E, W. Cab-

anise snd ‘homes Felmer were two ective scaslaswegs in Hinds County. Both

were office holders in the county, vabeniss being :robaste Judge and

Pglmrer, Treasurer, L. J. Fathere, was also an active scelsweg in lilnds

County.%member of the boerd of supervisors from what wes then known

as the Five lille al strict,Ehaccount has been given esrlier in this

chenter, detelling his unscrupulousness. ihe scelaweg in Hinds “Younty

robbed the tressury when the slightest opportunity presented itself.

And the grand jury refused to act egainst them, even when testimony

wes brought to bear egeinst them. (3)

The HITE RFPURLICANS in were divided into--CONSERVA=-

and “ADICALSS the negroes for the ~ost pert effilieting with the

redicel contingent. Early in June, 1869, a circuler was sent to prom-

inent politiciens in verious perts of the stete, who were known to be

(1) Clerion, Jeckson, !'iss., November 13, 1869

(2) Ibid.

(3) Clerion, Jeckson, Migs., November 13, 1869
We Calvin iells, "Recomstruction end its Destruction in Hinds County,

Publications of Historical Socliety,Vol. 9, pp 85-108 



in SyEpethy with the conservative movement, inviting them to meet in

Jackson on the twenty-third for the purpose of taking steps to pro-

mote the general interests of the Stete. Those signing the e&ll, call: iL Ly -

ed themselves "Vembers of the Netionel Union Republicen erty of liss-

iesipri.” They believed that our State should be reconstructed in ec-

cordance with the scts of “ongress and the principles enuncieted by

Cenerel Crant, and that toleration, liberslity, =nd forbearance would

ermmend respect, inspire confidence, restore Nery end bring peace

end prosperity, end accordingly, they asked the sid of every

citizen, uhlte or back, hagh or low, in the “tate. The proposed con=-

vention of conservetives met at Jsckson, end wes presided over uy i Te

wofford, end ex-confedereste soldier, bu: as Republicen in politics. fhe

convention prepared for the coming campaign by eprointine & state ex-

ecutive committee end sdopting & of r»rincinles, but failed to

meke eny nominsticns. +helr pletform expressed "unfaltering devotion”

to the setionel Union Fepublicen nerty, snd declered that the feilure

of the reconstructicn convention by its proscriptive messures toc re-

store the stete to the Union bed rendered its supporters unworthy of

the respect =nd confidence of the voters of lississippi. +he conserv-

etives endorsed the Fifteert” .mendment and deprected sll attempts to

impose further dissbllities then the vonstitution end lews of the United

Stetes required.

The radicel “epublicens held their first stete convention on July

2, end rdopted a2 end they likewise expressed "unfeltering de-

votion™ to the Hetionel Union Re ublicen perty. ghey "declered tn tore

of en Impertliel end economieel edministretion of the government; full

and unrestricted right of speech to ell men at ell times and pleces;;

unrestrained freedom of the bellot; a system of free sBhocls; a reform:

of the "iniquitous and unequal’ system of texetion snd essessments which

 
 

  

diserimineted egeinst lebor; declared thet ell men without regard to

race, color, or previous condition of servitude were equel pefre the

law; recommended & removal of politicel disebilities as soon ss the

*spirit of tolerestion now dewning upon the stete' should be sc firmly

established as to justify Congress in teking such ection; declared in

favor of universel amnesty, universal suffrage, end enccuraegement of

It was aspperent to the regular democracy thet trere was little

hope for them, especislly if they entered the contest under the name

end benner of the regular p&rty. inerefore, & movement wes insusureted

for the orgenizaticn of & conservative perty, which, though opposed

to the pdliey of the radicals, wes in fevor of retifying the constitu-

tion minus the so-called proscriptive provisions.

In a letter to the Clarion of spril 22, Ix-Governor Erown out-

lined & nolicy which wes fevorsbly discussed Dy several leading news-

papers and endorsed Ly mass meetings of conservetive Democrats from

different sections of the State. fhis policy “proposed en§ eccepteance

of the Fifteenth smendment; a guarantee of the civil end political

rights of the freedmen; no *partisean’ cpposition toc the gaministretion

of Cenerel Grant; ‘hostility' to men who hed come to the State Cor the

purpose meking mischief, and heerty-cocd will to all whe csme in

good faith to share the fortunes 6f the Southern people’ ." (2)

Governor Brown's pletform hed puch in common with thet of the com-

servetive HLepublicens, and scon negotietions were entered into for e

union of the two psrties on the basls of & commen opposition to the

radicals. Accordingly, early in lay, the conservetive press of bbdkh

parties brought forward the neme of Judge Louis Dent, & brother-in-

1ew of Generel Grant, as a suitable candidate to heed the State ticket

(1) Jemes W. Garner, Reconstruction in Mississippi,Chep. 5, PP 237-238

(2) Jemes W. Garner, Recnnstruction in Mississippi,Chep. 5, pp 238-239
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against the redicels. The Clarion of August 5, published an sddress

signed by more then one hundred prominent Democrats, urging the peo-

ple to support the ticket of the Netionel Republican party as the on=-

ly means of defesting the redicels. The Clarion elso named thirty-

three newspapers fevoring the cnnservative movement. The leaders of

the Democratic party therefore agreed to support Judge Dent and not

put out a ticket themselves.

However, there were severel Democratic newspapers in the State

that were opposed to the "Dent kovement." In response to 2 call 1s-

sued by these pepers, ae convention ettended by a smell number of del-

ecates was held on Cctober 20, at Canton. They adopted resolutions

declarins thet the Democratic perty would retain its orgenization 1:-

tect, and thet it had not and could not by any competent authority ve

cocrmitted to the support of either branch of the Republicen perty.

it the time thet Judge Dent's neme was proposed, nc one doubted

but thet the President would lend his support to the conservative

perty, whose policy he hed seemed to fevor on the "Mississippi question.”

The Clarion of .usust 10, announced that the President "unquestionebly

desired the success of the Dent ticket, though delicacy forbade his

sctive interference.” However, the publicetion a few days later of a

letter from the ‘resident to Judge Dent, written on August 1, destroy-

ed the hopes of the conservatives. ihe President stated that he was

setisfled thet the success of the so-called Conservative Republican

perty in sississifol would result in the defeat of what he believed to

be the best interests of the State end Country, and thet he would heve

to throw the weight of his influence in fevor of the party opposed to

Judge Dent.

However, the "Dent kovement” hed elreedy progressed too fer to

be sbsndoned, end sccordlingly, he wee nomineted for governor by the

 

state convention of the Rational Republican perty, when it essembled et

Jackson on September 8. The ticket wes framed with & view to catehing

the vote of the conservative negroes, should there bp £ny. Thomes Sing

clair, & negre of Copieh “ounty, received the nomination for sesretary.

of stete. te was the first negrc ever nomineted for & stete office in

Mississippi. remainder of the ticket wes divided between the Demo-

crests and Clarion of September 11, announced that the

ticket would receive its Sapport; inasmuch as thetriumph of

the perty meant the "triumph of reece, Justice, and liberty."

The nomineting convention of the radical Republicans met in Jack=-

son on “eptember 30, and nominated J. L. ilcorn, a native wepubliesan,

for governor. Lhe colored race was permitted to om the nominee for

secretery of state, and they chose Rev. Jsmes Lynch. ‘he radicel Repube

licen ticket, all told, contained the names of three .hite "cerpet-bageersy:

three Mscelawags,” and one negro.

The Dent ticket wes defested Ly a large majority. £1lmeost the so-

1id colored vote was cast for the radicel ticket. ihe Clarion, in en=-

nouncine the result of the election, seid thel nobcedy wis surprised, for

several reasons, namely, that the netiorel edministration had sustained

the district commander in his "unscrupulous measures to Carry the elec~

sion by freud end viclence,” anc thet en estimated 15,000 white hed been

disfranchised, ss well as tlie fact thet in meny counties the vhite voters

hed remained away from the poles.

it the election the constitution was retifled unenimously, but

the so-called proseriptive sectiong submitted separately were rejected

by over-wheluing me jorities.

The Clerion stated that there wes one cratifying reflection upon

the result of the election, namely, that the stete would be rcadmitted

to the union, and that both the right of the people to henceforth hold

their own elections free from militery interference end the right of
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of self-government were in sight. Though the editor thoughtthat a rad-
‘

;
cal state administretion would unquestionebly prove a "serious afflic-

"%

seneral

Reconstruction igencies

congress, in ¢ spirit of philenthropy, knowing thet there were
thousends of helpless negroes emong the emancipated 01d men end women
eripples, end fstherless children, whose former rasters were now not
only ebsolved fron taking care of them, but by reason of their own pov=erty, were uneble to do S0, established BUREAUS, for the pur-
pose of hunting out this indicent class sng Supplying them with the neg
essaries of life til} the Stetes should meke ~rcvisici for them ”

? «vit TO 1 .
agents end of the government who were appointed tc administer

is lew were generelly en unscrupulous set of Camp end adven-turers, 1080 chief purpose was to enrich themselves by gatherings whatever spolls might come into view, 2nd by e System of plundering od
blackmeiling. Freedmen's Buresu agent would issue to a decrepit oldnegro and family twenty-rive pounds of beeon, ang Fifty pounds or flourbut £111 out ¢ orinted voucher for one hundred pounds of bacon end two |hundred pounds of flour; but eg difficulty was encountered when it cameto signines the voucher, since the everege plantation negro hed no nameexcept that given him when he was born, such as Ned, 5111, Sem, JekePrimus, Remus, Jim end the like. Fe was told he had to have . eran

end lef n e e
eft it to the egent of the bureau to supply him, whieh he prompt]v y

SR IE

 

negro left happy and smiling, but before he had reached his home had

forgotten his name. He was only "Ned"; but the "good time™ had come

at last. to eat, no wok, "iy end when the "rashuns guv

out™ he went back to this rich fountein of plenty end msde esnother

"draw" of twenty-five pounds of meat and fifty pounds of flour, and

signed enother voucher for one hundred pounds of meat and two hun-

dred pounds of flour, but this time it wes Fd (his X merk) Jones. The

difference between the amounts issued end the amounts stated in the

vouchers was sold and the proceeds pocketed by the sgents and his con-

federastes. (1)

An Article in the “lerion, Jeckson, “ugust 30, 1866, read;

"The negro who killed ir. Certer at Clinton a few days since, was

arrested and brought before a megistrate, who, on last londay, investi-

geted the case. the evidence wes such as to justify the homicide, and the

the negro wes discharged. “his is one instence, at leest, in whieha

freedmen hes had justiwe before a rebel tribunal. The Bureau will not

have to be invoked in this cese." (2)

The LOYAL LEACUE was a secret, oath bound organization, end lodges

were organized sll over the county; every male negro from the esge of

eighteen to seventy years old, and every white men who would take the

oeth, was eligible to membership. Only & few white men became members,

but nearly ell the mele negroes within the eges stated, were initiated

into its mysteries.

The initietion act was to the negro very solemn and impressive.

They usuelly met on Saturday night at the cabin of some prominent ne-

gro, or in some vecdnt out house. #rmed sentinels were pested on all

approaches to the house. In the centre of the room, which was rarely

(1) W.H. Herdy, "Recollections of Regonstruction," Publications of
Mississippi Historical Society, Vol. 4, pp 110-T11

st 30, 1866
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(2) cClerion, J Miss.
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capeble of holding one-fourth of the number assembled, was placed a

teble, or old goods box, on the centre of which rested an open Bible,

and a deep dish or saucer fllled with alcohol and myrrh which was

lighted; above the altar, so-called, was suspended a United States

flag, and also a sword. The cendidete wes blindfolded outside and

was led in by the arm end required to kneel at the "altar" and place

his hands upon the open Bible. The president of the League called

upon the cheplain to pray. He invoked the divine blessing upon the

"poor benighted brother who wes about to pass from night of bondage

in slevery into the mervelous life end fight of freedom." Short pass-

ages from the flight of the children of Isreel from Igyptian bondage

were then resd. Then the candidate wes catechised (a prompter answer-

ed the questions, and the cendidete was required to repeat the answer.)

After this en oath was esdministered to the cendidete which he wes

required toc repeat after the prompter.

(The neme of the candidate.weés riven) as "I,Jim Cruise, do solemn-

ly sweer on the holy sible, in the presence of Cod end these witness-

es, thet I will ever remein true and loyal to the Republicen party;

thet I will elweys vote the Republicen ticket; that I will keep secret

ell the signs, pass words, and grip of the Loyel Lesgue of which 1 am

a member, that I will forever reverence the neme and memory of Abfaham

Lincoln, the suthor an’ fether of my freedom, end thet I will observe

and keep in holy remembrance eseh snniversary of the Emencipation Proc-

lemetion, end thet I will teach my children to do so. That 1 will never

knowingly vote for any Democrat for eny office lest 1 be put back anto

bondege end slavery. Thet I will never disclose the name of eny mem-

ber of this League, or of any League concerning enything done by the

Lesgue or its order, or the order of eny of its officers. For a vid-

l1etion of this oesth, or any part of 1t, for the first offense, 1 agree

 

 

to receive fifty leshes on my bare back; and one hundred lashes for

the second offense; end for the third, tc be secretly shot to death

by any merber of the Leegue sppointed for that purpose, 80 help me

God.” The blindfold wes then removed end the cendidete received the

following lecture;

"Ny Brother: You heve just been brought from the darkness of

bondage rnd slavery to the glorious light of freedom. You behold a=

bove yoo. the flag of freedom, whose folds the soldiers of the

union merched end fought; end the sword, the implement with which they

struck from vour hends the chains of slavery, end made you e free man.

You behold on your left a ot of sweet incense which constantly rises

towerd heeven. S50 let your gratitude, sweeted with humility, end

strengthened with Soursfe, “yer escend tc Cod in scknowledgment of the

blessings of freedom.”

Te wes then invested with the grip, sign of recognition, pess-word,

end sion end cry of distress.(l)

"Southern loyalists, meen southerm white tresh, claimed thet the

only loyel people of the South were themselves end the negroes, thet

the great mess of the Southern whites were ‘rebels,’ who were waiting

an opportunity tc renew the wer, end whenever they hed the power, ty-

renized over the whites endcolored unionists. Put these rean South-

| laws =
ern whites, while they eslimed thet ell the negroes were loyel and

sheuld heve equel rights with themselves, strengely neglected to give

thelr colored brethren a feir shere in the representation of the Fhil=-

adelphie convention.” (2)

(1) «#. H. Herdy, "Reccllections of Reconstruction,™ Publications of

Historicel Soeiety,Vol.4, pp 114-115

(2) Clerion, Jackson, September 18,1866

  



the safety of the white civilization of the South was men-

eced, the famous XU KLUX KLAN wes organized to protect society end its

ssered institutions during a lewless militery reign, during which every

offort was mede to destroy the white race. The Klan that operated in

Hinds County was organized at the Stete Capitol end drew 1ts membership

from 11 clesses of the best citizens of the county. It is s& mistake

to think the disbanded becsuse {rregularites, es deeply as they

deplored such, were co--itted in their name. (1)

This notice sopesred in the vierion in the spring of 1868:

"Judging from the several ertisticelly peinted notices posted

through the town this mornin: the Eu Klux is sbout meking & demonstira-

tion of this vicinity." (2)

is long ss the white civilization end its sacred institution in

Zinds County were in dsnger of enmnihiletion, the orgenizetion perform-

ed its functions and 2s soon es law end order wes restored snd e civil

covernment instituted, they quietly di sbended, feeling that there wes

no nedd of 2 remedy when ths iisesse hed passed. (3)

Trom iss ~=te larkham owers' #ecollections of the incidents

connected with tle reconstruction of Zinds County history es told her

by her fatoer, 7. L. ower, we lesrn how vital =n influence the

7g Xlux Zlen 22d om the men to whom hed been committed the destinies

of the South--espeeizlly the protection of the women end children of

this seetion. The first ezll of the 71en in this State wes issued in

the Jackson Clarion of ipril 6, 1269, following editoriel mention of

the organization in Neshville, Tenn. (Merch 24, 1868 end a later edi-

torial mention of thelr setivities).

(1) ¥rs Dunbar “owland, History of Hinds County,Chep. 3, pp 37-38

(2) Clarion, Jackson, Viss., Merch 24, 1868

(3) ¥rs Dunbar Rowlend, Eistory of Hinds “ounty, Chap, 3, p 38
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On the sixth of April ea scare heed ceme out in the same paper an

nouncing that there would be & generel "rise of Ku Klux from their

graves at midnight"--with detailed prophecies of what their work around

Jackson would be. This wes the first of many like notices to appear,

ell calculated to play havoe with the superstitious nsture of the ne-

groes.

inother recollection, of her own, end of much lester date was of

the first appearance fn the old Century Theatre of the picture "The

Birth of & Nation,” which R. E. Kennington hed at great cost brought

to Jackson.

The Legislature wes then in sessionend one of the members of the

Senste was Dr. Luther Kendrick, who dn the days of his youth had been

o leader in the Confederete service, and in the Reconstruction days

equally as fine @ leader in the work of protecting the women and chil-

dren of the “outh.

‘nowine of Dr. Kendrick's exelted standing among the men of the

s Fower suggested to kr. Kennington that he send & special in-

vitation to the distinguished senestor to be present for the opening of

the picture. Not only wes this done but Kr. Kennington enclosed com-

plimentery tickets for Senator Kendrick and his friends end asked that

they occupy @& proscenium boX for the show. Essentially modest, Dre.

asked that the box seats be exchanged for others less con~

spicuous end he end his party were given seats in the Balcony, first

row, centre.

From the beginning the picture mede & great impression upon the

. Senstor, but he gave no evidence of excitement until there appeared

among the distent trees, the Ku Klux (horse and rider) both in their

white attire with great eye holes.  



As the horsemen drew neer and ever nearer, Ur. Kendrick geve

evidence of recognition end of profound feeling, end when finally they

ceme dashing into full view with the Llan behind them Dr. Kendrick,

grave snd dignified gertlemen thet he was, leaped to his feet

end in & voice which none who heard will ever forget, gave the thrill-

ing Yu Klux cell-and instantly from all parts of the house the old sol-

diers whe were present snswered it.

Seys Miss <ower, "It was one of the most thrilling scenes that I

heve ever witnesses--end quite the most thrilling sound I've ever heard--

thet fu Klux Cell.” (1)

In with ‘resident Grant's recommendation congress eppolnt-

ed 2 joint committee tc "inquire into the condition of the lste insur-

reetionery Stetes, so fer es regards the execution of the laws end the

gsefety of the lives end -rorerty of the citizens of the United States.”

But before testimony hed been teken, the redicels rushed the ENFCRCE-

NEST ACT through congress. Lt wes pessed April 30, 1871, end derives

its distinctive title from the “ongressionel definition of the measure

{tself--"2n ze: tc enforce the provisions of the 14th imendment to the

constitutions znd for other purposes. first the ect made it a crime

against the United States for two or more perscns to conspire by force,

intimidetion or threst toc deprive any person of their civil or property

rights, snd the equal protection of lew znd its courts. The punishment

for eny violetion of the provisions of the 14th amendment wes & fine 60

from $500 to $5000 or by imprisonment of from six months to six years,

or by both ss the court might determine. (2)

(1) Mise Kate M. Power, 411 “mite, Jeckson, Miss.

(2) Dr. Dunber Rowlend, Mississippi The Heart of the South, Vol. 2,

Chep.26, p 173
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January 28, 1937

No

SUBJ!“CTs RECONSTRUCTION=-= Assignment 22

1. In narrative form, state briefly the problems before the county at the

close of the War as tos

a. Government of
1

be Transportation in County
a seat of Searing and i

ec. Farm and plantations in county having botha maleand female was the scene‘

3s Zevial 110 in hlsedy riot during the time of the turbulent "sarpet bag" governments

State consisely what efdorts were made by t he County for reconstructio | time, about the close of 1875, the government of the Southern States heda

a. Political adjustment
from the white

2 Ot | people by the Federal Government under Republican rule, amd "

¢c. Social adjustment
into the hands of northern advent and Ho: ne toed .0

de. Faucational and Religious adjustment
80 recently been so recently in slavery. Beeause of this, and because mf

Stat e briefly the operations én your county of the following:
axat

at this time simply bordored on confiscation, Saxpayers leagues were fomeds
a. Carpet-baggzers

7

b. Scalawags | Captain We. Ts Ratliff of Raymond forming

¢c. Conservatives
_ * the first ome. The Negroes also

clubs end these olubs took the mature of ailitary organizations as many ofi 5

The Ageneies of Reconstruction in your County and their operationss

1 members were armed. Barbecues were held amd speeches made and as bitter

0. ioyelLeague aE were held on both sides, naturallythere were many riots. | a

Se TheEnforcement Acts. . THe Gus of severe} in Mississippi, and perhsps the bloodiest ofa. i
  

was at Clinton om September i875 in a

This should all be made as interesting as possible. ? 4 » Just two months before the gemeral olestione

The political situation at She time adube Se

EFERENCES: Mississippi Historieal Society, Vol. KI 85 Je was very end a meeting had been celled

Garne r~-Reconstruction in Mississippi in a grove near Clinton, so Dembe

Mayes-- Iife and Times of Lamar, p& © 311 Wat She ratie candidates would have a chanceto

Local Individnals. | Hf address the negro voters. The general elesetion was pending = the first to beh

since the state got out from under military force «= the fires chance in ten

bitter years for the Democrats ( the white people) to elect a ot i ag

restore the govermment $o them,

 

Had the Negroes been lot clone, they no douvs, would havere

situation,that the white people a hats—1 in bd

been 10 tguuble at all, =a
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G1 Riot
Hinds County

speeches, telling them not to let any white man influence them to vote the Demo

eratie ticket, that if the Democraté were elected, they would be put beck into

slavery.

The Negroes began having large meetings in Hinds county Where thousands

would gather for a barbecue. They would often ride in processions on their horses

through the towns with wild yells and often insolent words spoken against the

Democrats. It was arranged that some Democruts should talk to the Negroes at this

meeting at Clinton, The Negro leaders ai4 not like thet, they did notwant the

Democrats talking to the Negro votors. The Clineon meeting was well advertised

and more than 1,000 were gathered in a grove within sight of the tom. The num

ber of whitemen was very small, A number of young men attended out of curiosity,

a small number happened to carry ams, Governor Ames was to speak, but did not |

came, Judge Amos Johnson and Captein H, C, Fisher came from Jackson. One of the

speakers had just taken the stand when a commotion occurred. Several men had

stepped aside to take a little friendly drink, which they all did im those deys,

when a prestmptious negro tried to tals the bottle from them, A sguffle followed

and the negro being encoursged by his friends, was getting the best of the scuffle.

Frenk Thompson, & young man fram Raymond, drew a pistol and shot the negro, them

the riot began, ;

There came a great crowd of armed rushing on the opening

fire on them as they were scattered around over the A Sow who were arme

ed stood their ground for awhile, then ran towards the town where they were met by

eitizens coming to their aid, Frank Thompson riod to escape vy Jumping on a

horse and riding off, but he was over-teken and nis brains beaten outs Martin

Sivley also from Raymond, was shot dogn ithout warning. A great maber were wound-

ed and many had a close call, me rellroad station being near, a telegraph mes-

sags ws sent to Vieksburg for helpand in a little while a compeny of men well

armed wes on the gramd, having chartered a spestal traime They open. {ivywa
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The Clinton Riot
Hinde County

on the Negroes on the field and soon cleared it of them, About a were

killed and a mild reign of terror existed in Clinton for several days after the

riot, because they feared the Negroes might burn the town and massacre men, women :

women endehildrem, lir, Ratliff of Timnin, whowas present, said Shet Colonel
Re Jo Harding of Jackson was nade military aoverner for the time being and bee

cause of his fearlessnes andcourage, ho had more $0 d with restoring order Shem

any other one person. Thisended the tragle affair, the riots The results,

however, were far-reaching, Great excitement Many of the Negroes,

fearing t0 go home, went to Washington where they posed as martyrs. A Republie

can committee from Songress came down to but when the election came

off, the Democrats won, The state governor was restored to the white people,

and since then there has been no more riots,

References: Commereiel Appeal, Hs, W, Harper, December 6, 1931.

Encyclopedia of Mississippi History « Volume 1

Mississippi Historical Society,~ Volu,e 6.

 

 

 
 



manifested those increased abilities whieh experiem ¢ engenders. He was

a strict constructionist efthe Constitution and spirit of our Government,

and was extremely jealous of toe leant sxereise of unwarranted power dy

@ ither Congress or by eitler branch of the General Goverhment. Early in

his senatorial sapoer he allied himself in the factional fight between

Jackson and Calhoun with the latter, and at public functions he was balled

as "014 Ivonsides™ by his followers in Mississippi. In 1835 he announced

for reelection to the Senate, and was opposed by Robert J. Walker in the

¢anpaign. After a memorable contest he was defeated dy the friends of

Prosident Jackson.

In 1838 Governor Poindexter removed te Louisville, Kentucky, but re~

turned te Mississippi in 1841, taking an active part in the campaign of

that year in 8s upport of the Whig ticket in favor of paying the “onmie of

the States The last year of his life were spent in the practice of law in

Jackson, where he didd , September 5, 1858. Oovernor Poindexter 18 buried

in Oreenwood Cemetery, Jackson.

Poindexter wis a profound lawyer, notwithstanding his varied and almost

eonsta t public services. Ip was an impressive and sloguent s peaker. io

wasproud of his country, and loved Mississippi with dor. Ls was alse a

staunch advocate of popular education. Poindexter was engazed at the bar in

most of the noted cases of his time in the Territory. He 414 mueh towwrd

the establishment of a sound and expeditious s ystem of jurisprudence in

Governer Brown, in accepting an oil portrait of Governor Poindexter, which

was presented to the State, s:d now hangs in the Hall of Fame, sel 43

"In accepting the portrait you have deen pleased to offer I should withhold

the expression of an honest opini on and 40 injustice, I think, to a grateful

people, if I 41d not say that the real man will continue to live in the hearts

of his countrymen long after the canvas representing shall bave passed away."

-« ting Nississip;i 0 the Union after regonstretion express~

Supreme court, held the afore mentioned act of congress to be utterly void.
The next formidable obstacle to the convention's purpose was the fifteenth ne
@mendmert to the Constitution of the United States, which provideds "rhe
right of citizens of ti» United States to vote shall not de denied or rte]
by the United States or by any state on account of race, color or
condition of servitud." The delegates to the convention realized that this
ame rdment could not be violated, but instead, would have to de circumvented. |
The wits of the delegates were indeed taxed for ways am means te do this, but|a
it was escoomplished by Anglo~Saxon ingenuity, as United States Synator Hosyr2 J |
of Massachusetts said. He had been chairman of a senate committee to investi;1
8% ¢ Mississippi Elections of 10875 and for several other years « le hoped to |i
find reasons for the invalidity of Myssissiprils Constitution,
fully reading it he threw it on a table, saying,
complish anything."

Judge Thompson was appointed a member of tle convention's
committee and acted as its chairman. Hg vas in formulating its
report to the convention. He presented the reports tote convention and
Secured its aprreval and adeption by the conventions

Shortly preceding the elose of the conventienm, Judge Thompson was ape  ]
pointed crairman of tl» revision committees, char ged with the duty of caretully | ||
examining each section of the Censtitutien passed by the convention, te |
correct; when proper, its verdiam j and to detect any conflicts or seeming :
ones to be found in different sections. The committee vorformed its duties vo
the entire satisfaction of the convention.

1)
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HT STORY OF HINDS Cou

Judge Thompson was the c'airman oftthe Code commission by which the
Code of 1808 was prepared. Yo cited under each section of that Code every
decision of the supreme court construing it and epitomising the decisions .
The citations of decisions and a short statement of their effect were printed
in small type under the sections of the Code construed. All subsequent ¢
Codes have carried forward the annotations from the Code of 1892 and lave
added like annotations of court decisions thereafter made up to the time of
their respective publications.

On Mech 1, 1807, Judge Thompson removed from Brockhaven to Jackson, and
formed a lav partnership with Hom. Thomas A. MeWillie, which continued over
fourteen years until Mp. MoWillie's death. The members of the firm were
ge neral attorneys of the Alabama & Vicksburg Railway Company until its
property passed by a long term lease to the Illinois Central » ystem in 1026, |
Thompson was then continued in the service of tls losses 8 ystems Durins his i
mrtrership with Mp. HoWillie, Judge Thompson was tendered an appointment

as & judge of the supreme court of this State, but declined the honor.
In 1900 Judge Thompson became a merber of a commission charged with the

duty of supervising the erection of the How Capitol of the State. The come
migsion's duties were well performed and the capitol was constructed within Hi1
the appropriations therefor.

Judge Thompson's practice of law from time 68 the formation of his
partnership with Judge Chrisman, six weeks after tfe he came to the bar,
until his death, was a general one. ls wa: of counsel in almost every kind
of $886, though he preferred eivil to criminal law,

In 1930, Hon. 8S. Wilson wrote an article stating that Judge
Thompson had been cqnsel for one or the other parties to 568 alreedy offici~ HI

8lly reported cases decided by the Supreme court of Mississippi, and counsel
to a goodly number of supreme court cases never officially reported.

Three of the most interesting law suits in which he was counsel were

39

ITSTCRY CF HINDS COURTY

Douglas versus Bennett, 51 Ni:.s. 6703 Ball versus Wells, 54 Nisa. 289)

and Hardy versus Hartman, 65 Miss. 504.

Jud ge Thompsen, after a distinguished, brave and honorable life, 4 fed

at his home in Jackson, May 30, 1035. 1%

Wiley P. was born November 9, 1818 in Pike County. lie was the

son of Early Harris am Mary Harrison Hapris, both of whom died when he was

very young He was adopted into the family of his unele, Wiley P. Harris.

He received his early education in Pike County, and later moved with his

uncle and family to Copiah County, ani then to Columbus, where he attended

the e¢ity schools When about 14 yeep 8 of age he moved to Brandon to live with

his brother. At the age of 16 he entered the University of Virginia, where

he remained two years. The last year he added to hips academieal course, the

primary instruction in the elements of law. Ile retumed te Branden when

about 18, where he remained a year, nibbling, as he said, at the lawe Then

he borrowed the money to enter law school at Lexington, Kentucky, where he

completed the course and graduated with distinction.

Harris commenced the ractice of law at Gallatin in Copiah County, as

the partner of Phil Catehings. Iater Catbhings gave up the practice of law,

and Wiley Harris! brother, Robert E. Harris , went to Gallatin and studied

law, and became his partner. There was very little lucrative business,

Gallatin being a small village, with three otler learned lawyers practicing

there. ¥

Believing that he was making slow progress towards fame at Gallatin, Harris) |
established himself at Jackson, but there were also several prominent lawyers

already establisind here, ani they were getting all the important business.

He then made Monticello his headquarters, where he soon began to attract

business. The death of Judge Thoms A. Willis made vacant the judgeship of the
eirouit, ani Harris was appointed temporarily to the vacansy by @ ove Ae Gs

Brown, and at the special election held to fill this vacancy, was elected to it:
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History ofnds County
The -Enfereement. Aet¥e- mm. LL

& joint committee to "inquire into the condition of t he late insurrectionaryStates, so far as regards the execution of the laws ang the safety of thelives and property of t Ie citizens of t he Unites States." But before anytestimony had been taken, the radicals rushed the Enforcement Act throughcongress. It was passed April 30, 1871, amd derives its distinctive titlefrom the Congressional definition of the measure itself--"an act to enforcethe provisions of t he 14th Amendment to the Constitutions and fou otherpurposes. First the act made it a crime aBainst the United Stet es for twoOr more persons to conspire by force, intimidation or threat to deprive anyperson of their civil or property rights, and the equal protection of law andits courts. T he Punishment for any viala
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T he - result. ofwar had instilled into theold -white- men-a& feeling of -dread for conflict. They were sick of t he struggle ard felt inclined torestrain, for the sdce of Peace, anything Bhat se
the freedmen, who thronged the country, insolent and criminal, they hoped tedeal wihtout force. But the young men of/this time seemed to be goaded intodesperate daring by the strucgle they saw before them,

The Klan that operated in Hinis County was organized at the State
aml drew its membership from a11 classes of the best citizens of the 4county.

It is a mistake to think the Ku Klux Klan disbanded because irregular-ites, as deeply as they deplored such,

As long as the white civilization and its sacred institution in HindsCounty were in danger of annihilation, the’organization performed itsfune=-tionsamé esisoongsrlaw and order was restored and a civil governmentinstituted, they quietly disbanded, feeling that there Was no need of arenedy when the disease had passed. 4%
KEFERENCESS

| PUBLICATIONS OW MISSISSIPPI SOCIETY VOL. IXon
HISTORY BF HINDS COUNTY~~Mprs. Dunbar Rowland

3% JACKSON CLARION== March 24, 1868
4% HISTORY OF HINDS COUNTY==Mrs., Dunbar Rowland 
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~-In an -

lection of t he incidents connected with the history of the War between the
States as told by her father Colonel J. L. Power, we learned how vital an
Influence the Ku Klux Klan had on the men to whom had been committed the
destinies of the South=espe cially the proteetion of the women and children
of this section.

Miss Power gave us copies of the first eall of the Klan issued in the
Jackson Clarion of April 6, 1869, following editorial mention of the organi=-
Zation in Nashville, Tenn. (Mareh 24, 1868 and a later editorial mention of
heir activities.

On the sixth of Apri} a scare head came out in the same paper announce
ing that there would be a general "rise of Ku Klux from their graves at
midnighte" with detaileg prophecies of shat their work aroumi Jackson would be.

This was the first of many like notices to appear, all calculated
to play havoc with the superstitious nature of the negroes.

Another recollection, of her own, and of much later date was of the
first appearance in the old Century Theatre of tise picture ™Phe Birth of a
Nation, " whieh R. E. Kennigston neda at great cost brought to Jackson.

The Legislature was then in session and one of the members of the
Senate was Dr. Luther Kendrick, who in the days of his youth had been a
leader in the Confederate service, ami in the Reconstruction days equally
as fine 2 leader in the work of protecting the women and children of the
South, |

Miss Power suggested to Mr. Kennington that hsp send & special invitation to
the distinguished senator to be present for the opening of the picture.

Not only was this done bpt Mr. Kennington enclosed complimentary tickets
for Senator Kendrick and his friends and asked that they Ey a proscenium b

box for the show,
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Essentially modest, Dr. Kendrick asked that the box seats be ex=
changed for others less conspicuous and Be and his party were given
seats in the Balcony, first row, centrs.

From the beginning the pigture made a great impression upon the
Senator, but he gave no evidence of excitement until there appear ed
among the distant trees, the Ku Klux (horse and rider) both in their
white attire with great eye holes.

As

volce which none who heapd will ever forget, gave the thrilling Ku Klux
call-and instar tly from all parts of the house the old soldiers who were
Present answered it.

Sald Miss Power, "It was one of the most thrilling scenes that I
have ever witnessed--and quite the most thrilling sound I've ever heard
== that Ku Klux Call."

 



FIRST MISSISSIPPI REGIMENT

We were much gratified a few days since by the presentation

in behalf of the Author of a fine Lithograph of the officers =»

privates of the First Regiment of Mississippi Volunteers.

It is intended to commemorate the names of all the Officers,

Musicians, nd Privates of our noble First Regiment who covered

themselves and other gallant States with imperishable glory in the

Mexican War, It is gotten up in Style creditable to the task ard

Patriotism of the author, Mr. W, Ww, Yerby. A limited number can

be h:d by applying at the News Depot of Mr. Carlisle, the office

of the Adam's Express Company or upon Mp. B. H. Dunn at $2.50

per copy.

Reference®*- The Midsissippian, Jackson, January 16, 1861.
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were rotting in the rislds, these Africi

with whieh to defend themselves, and it ectually became,

ineinneti were beseiging the
governor for agms,

© neeessary to detail eo squad of 40 whites to guerd the capitol where the
arms were stored. However,nothing more was ever seen in the streets of olin
ton of that femous ca¥alry troop of Loyel Leaguers, whose bloodthirsty brav- :
ery hed evidently eveporated in their blood-red Plumes.

Grant Refpses Ames Troops

On September 7, three days after the riot, Cov. Ames issued & proclam-
etion commending 211 members of militery organizations in different sections
of the state to disband forthwith and requiring 211 citizens to assist peace

This
the whites refueséd to do, at the seme time Pleeing at the disposel of the

officers in the preservation of order snd the enforcement of the law.

governor a number of militery companies composed of whita men, irrespective
of party affiliations, to meintein orde®#. But Gov. Ames, having little con-
fidence in white militia, telegraphed President Grant on Sept. 8, that "dom-
estiec violence in its most eggravated form prevails in various parts of the
state beyond the power of the authorities to suppress." Then it was, that
laconic president advised the hot heeded governor that the general publie

and announced
a \poliey of mon-intervention on thepart of thefederal government. This
opportunity for home-rule granted by the presidanat sounded the deathkne¥l
of reconstruction in Mississippi and thus the Clinton riot of 1875, indireet-

vere tired of these annual eutummal outbreeks in the south,

hadsmpossible the glorious triumph of Demoerasy at the polls in 1876.
El Supremacy Written in Blood

The return of the terrorized negroes to thelr homes after the riot was
gradual, and their return to municipal, county and stete politics was like
thet of e& ship homeward bound, but which never reached its long locked for
destination. This lesson of Anglo-Saxfn supremacy, written in létters of
blood, will ever remain the most importemt of many lessons taught in the
modest town of Clinton to the rising young menhood of a Proud and untram-
meled commonwealth.

  
 
  
 
 



 

CURTIS TAY],
a

Assistant State Manager of Property, Home Ov ners!' T.0an

Curtls T. Green, soldier, lai 2nd business man, was born in

Chattanooga, Tennessee, April ¢4 BS he son of Samuel FE. Green,

a Confederate veteran, and Mary fllen Jenkins Green of Georgia.

ducated in the public sch 3 amd McCallie Preparatory

ond the ersity of Chattanoogs He

1211.

Artillery in 1917

nr

jor of

Ad jutant-General of Mississippi

Srigadier-General.

Through purchase and consolidation General Green organized the gen-

Oeeral ‘insurance firm of Gree Heves & May, Inc.,in 1328. When the

Home Owners! Loan Corporation was organized in 1933 in an effort to

save homes throughout the country, he vas appointed state =2ppraiser

for Mississippl., Later] tas appointed state service supervisor and

at present he is serving as s stant to state mansger in charce of

property man=rement “or the HOC.

He was married to Bessie Stovall on July 10, 1912, and they
7 2y

have two daughters: Ress Stovall ind Mary Ann.

‘Genersl Green is 3 member of the First Baptist Church of Jackson.

He has been post of the fmerican T,egcion, department

commander of the Vetersns of Foreign Vars 2nd national executive

committeeman of both organizations. He is 2 York Rite, 3nd Degree

Mason and a Shriner.

Daily Clarion Ledger Dec.3l, 1937
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
Bulletin #19

20 COU. ery HISTORIGAL CH PiOTECT
SUBJECTS OUTLAW DAYS J 14

October 8, 1936
Date Hy NOTE: By this sing’ Jossu haw. Jeovered something interesting om this subject

while "eruising™ for hictorica date, Using this and any other information $0

be found in books of these stories, magazine and newspaper files, ine

tive on each tople which concernedyour eountye got as agents op EE

Supervisor Mrs, D Pat Canvassers teoonti RB ing fects as possible, amd bringthemup to dates
| Mrs, Olive Templeton :

l., Gang and foud leaders.

 

Ae Sew they originated. :
3. Date of first influence felt in your county, an: what this influence

wo in a general way.
Ce What they did and how they operated.

B. FHesults, /J

A. Causes ¢. ( Leaders.

Bs. Deseription. De Hesults
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As Deseriptiomn.

B. Sceisl and Eeonomie Effect.

Ce. Hesultse
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rs. De. Go Fatton, Supervisor h
|

Hinds County uu Early Horse Thieves and Cattle Rustlers.

Historical Research vantsol
A. OUperstiom.

Ee Results 
Periodic Outlaws snd Deserters.

Aes Any Information.

Kidnappers.

General Method of Extermination.
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Mrs. De Go Patton, Supervisor, | x

Assignment lds’ Mrs, Do Ge Pattom, Supervisor
Assignment #14

HISTORICAL RECEARCH PROJECT

Date Ocjober.2, 1936,

Mrs,Wepies
Mrs, Olive Templeton

Outlaw Days - Assignment 14.

SANG

The pioneers of Hinds County were likely at any time to encounter wild

animsls or to be foreéd to battle with plundering or revenge-seeking

Indians, Vhether travelling over-land trails or upon navigable streams,

the first comers were always in danger of highway robbers or river

pirates, lost of these robbers trovelled along the Natchez Trace. This

Trace entered Hinds County at Cayuga which is located in the south-west

ern part of the county. From here it ran in a northeeasternly directionm,

passing near Raymond. The eastern entrance of the Peyton home, located

near Raymond, is on the Trace. leaving here the trace ren in a northe

eastern direction through Clinton. From Clinton the Trage goes %0

Cynthia, wiieh 1s in the extreme north-eastern part of the county. Here

it leaves Hinds County and goes into Madison County.

Among the many gemgs of robbers that travelled the Natchez Trace, the

Harpes, the Masons and the Murrells were the most noted. The cruelest

Of all vere the Harpes., They killed men, women end children, simply

~~ %o gratify a lust for cruelty. :

The Mason gang was considered the shrewdest of all. They robbed alomg

the roads and rivers, solely for the purpose of getting money. They did

not desire to kill any man, for money was all they were after, If ¢he

Masons could not get money without taking life, he certainly would sched

no blood,

In1801 the Mason gang robbed Colomel Joshua Baker of Central Kemtueky,

 

 

 

 

  
 

near Baker's Creek in Hinds County. Colomel Beker had made a trip

south to New Orleans, going down in flatboats and returning by the

way of the Natchez Trace. After disposing of his eargo in New

Orleans he set out om his return home, accompanied by four mem,

each of whom rode a Boros. Besides the five riding horses there

were five packemules in the cavalcade, loaded down with provisions,

and smong other things, the proceeds of the sales made in NewOrleans.

When they reached the ford across what was them called Twelve Mile

Creek, but since known as Baker's Creek, the party was surprised by

samuel Mason end three of his men. Colonel Joshua Baker, a Mr.

William Baker ond a Mr. Rogers of Natchez were robbed of their

horses, traveling utensils and about $2,300,00 in cash.

The company had haltéd in the morning at a small clear stream of

water to wash. As soon as they had dismounted and gone to the wa=-

ter, four men a) peared, blackened, between them and their horses

and demanded the surrender of their money and property which they

readily gave over, Iiir. Williem pack-horse, on which was a

considerable sum of money, being Prigutened at the appearance of the

robbers, ran away, The robbers being in haste to eseape, could not

pursue so lr. Baker finally recovered his horse (pack-horse) and

the money. He, however, lost his good riding horse.

After the robbery, Colonel Baker and lr. Rogers went to the nearest

settlement where they procured & sistance and immedictely went in

pursuit of the villains, ved the trail of the robbers to

Pearl River, near Jackson, end there learned that Mason

had ¢rossed the stream only a few hours before.
»

In Colonel Baker's party there was = man named Brokus, a quadroom

Indien. Brokus stripped end swam down the river to ascertain, if
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Mrse Ue Us Patton, Supervisor
Acsignmont #14.

. =

Hinde County

Mrs. De. Go Patton, Supervisor

|
Assigmment #14

possible, what route lason's men had taken. ‘hen he was climbing up

the bank one of the robbers punched him in the breast with a gun. at Nashville, He served hie term working as did the other comviets,.

Brokus thought he was shot and losing his grip on the sapling %o | For 8 time he studied law, end then turned to Seripture; he had the

which he wes holding, fell into the river. After much swimming he ambition to be a minister when he got out, But 1 ng before ia

reached the opposite shore, In a short time the robber made his sentence ended, the man's mind had woracked”, so to speak, and whem

apprearence and notified Colcmel Baker that he would never get his he finally emerged, it was as an invalid and practically an imbecile3

money baegk, Colonel Baker accepted this and abandoned the pursuit.
| 

Shortly after the Baker robbery, John Mason, a son of Samuel Mason

was lodged in the Natchez Jail, charged with taking pat in the af-

fair. He was tried, convicted and punished by whipping.

A proclemation was written and a reward of $2,000,00 of "ered for the
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capture of liason end Harpe. Governor Claiborme offered $600,00 him

self and $400.00 was offered by the Seeretary of Var. Samuel Mason

was finally captured. He was beheaded and his head brought back to
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Natehez in a clay ball, o
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The Murrel Geng had been the last snd the greatest that operated on B
a
G
a

the Netchez Trace, chiefly in iinis end Madisom Counties, and it was
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his own scheming that brought about the ruin of all the members of
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the gang. liurrel, himself, traveled disguised as a minister. This

gang was composed of nearly 100 clansmen and spend most of their time

slave-stealing. The most notorious members of the gang were these:

Ruel Blake, who was finally executed; Joshua Cotton; Albe Dean} lee

Smith; Williem Farle and Angus Donovan, all of wiom were fimally

hanged.

John As Murrel, the leader, was captured/end his trial held at Jackson

in July 1834. le wes found guilty of end sentenced tO

serve a peréed of ten years at herd labor, in the State Pemitemtiary

*1 TheOutlaws of = Hothert.

 
Ls amse3 | *1 The Outlaw Years by Robert i. Coates.     
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goolnese of the leaders und thelr unueret nding of the negro

2nd their pley upon the superetitioms of the rue, there would

undoubtedly have been a general race wur, 48 LU wae, for dogs

the negroes within thelr homes, afraid to venture out and

one of the ohlof ceuses of thelr fleur lay in the aysterious

Lottersbo bo found Ln red pelnt all over JECi80n. These Lote

W\ : { 2 4 5 Ators, Mel,, were belisved dy the negroes tv have veried

«ud to have been written in blood. Some thought that the inle

vietim held maglio others belleved

e%0,., but the majority beilevaed

vhaen found on the paveasnt 08 they very

where exypiosione would result if

oderick Gembreil met on the wvosteend of

14 Town Crees bridse en 20% out Shalyr differance with the ree

sult thet Semdbrelil woe :illed end ceoriously wounGed.

long and bliterly contested trial ensued, the 8t.te's Leet

sniloted on both eldes. lor the prosecution

were Ureen 2, Huddleston, John I, ilen, be rune nl Celle LOX. nior

ind for the defense dele Velde WELDOUR, ede fQuouring Hiram

und others, Hsilliton usked change of venus to Rankin

County waleh woe grunted wud on gogulittal was the Linel result,

LESeit RTLHS

Genorul Girt .duwe, dletingulshed Cuvelry lesder of the Confeddraoy

.nd Juhn dsrtin, a Wig nawspoepermen of briiilent promise, of one

«fterncoon La the quiet ol a residetici nelghbornood 2nd in

front of the oid ¢ilzinson home sotticd their long dren oul and

bitter politics) differeuger with pletoles ihem the e.0ke Lifted

two Jeud nen loy benssth the old onlin. tree, one on the north elde
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both General sdans and John Martin having been killed instante

le ar follows: “Yerger's councel contended thet a military court

lye.
2 OF ESTELLE: had no right to try the prisoner und applied to the United States

ASSASSINATION OF CaPladh &
Court for a writ of habeas corpus which wue granted,

The assassination of the gallentl Williem Estelle by Miles Gibbons
The court decided thet the Lf. priscumoqat wee la :

undoubtedly the result of the bitterness than existing . P et was lawful snd remanded 
in 1869 was

the prisoner to the customy of the militery, whereupon Yerger :

between the two parties in cont rel of the Morth and the South;
J y g6r ape

pealod to the United States Supreme Court but before thet court
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and many still living bslleve that the assassin was sent thers for

S
R

1 hed rendered ite opinion the mllitury gover ment csme to an end

that specific purpnse. Certain it is thet he was & stronger withe
& o

E
E
R

and the Yerger case went before the Stste Gourt nd finally wore

28 and ths fo » Betelle wae premeditated, 48
n our gates and that the murder of Hstelle

: a
fteelf out,” \

this centlemen was returning to his home, corner ol Nest and Caple

tal, he was stabbed faleily. Ime trisl wee a bitter one. kr

F
o
iZou | mon: the personal feuds, reference to « ich if found Ln the newge=

Jamas Langley btel.s us that The assasia who died a few years luter

papers of thet etormy day, whem lsw eniorcement seems not to have 2% his home in the North, confessed to the murder just prior to 2

been ths rule, «nd when the blood of youth ram hot, ure those of

nis death. oid Red. {awa a ; aJoff Bell (who wae nemed for his father's friend, Jefferson levie)

CR. HeYSRGERS: in Tinsel setiloment of as personel feud, Sell killed son of the
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Colonel Joseph Crane in 1863, serving under militery apointment or
i baloved Jacison Fhysielan, Ur, Kel, Suek, young ir, “Billy” Buck

ag li: vor of Jackson, wae fatally stabbed on Bast Capital Street, .

: | juet graduating in medlieine end ete ting in on the pructice of

pear vhere the 0ld Merchants Bank now gtands by Bd Yerger. The  
his profession. tragedy took pl:ce on the south side of

couse was the Mayor's having levied on the piano in the Yerger
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Copital where now stonde the old Merchants Bank,
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home for nonepayment of certuin city taxes, and removed same dure |

- The rame msn «llled young Harrington, & son of Dr. ivy Harrington,

ing the owme rs absence in Memphis, Returning and learning of vhet
180 a printer, whose name ie not recalled. For these, a few years

‘he considered & gross indignity, Ed Yerger immediately sought
:

ar | cpent in the penstentisry was the punishment,

Colonel Crane, They met in front of the #ede Brownstore snd
nother celebrated in the early daye of Jeoksonwus that

of “the gumbler" Ford by Colonel Bibb.Yoerger stabbed Crane fatally,

Probably the bitterest trial in the Statds history ensued. The Hoory GS. Sizer, shooting from the head of hie stepe, xliled a dua

trial began under» military authoritiesand in Yerger's defence
:

naned Tuck, bess.se the nan insieted upon ascending the steps to
were such greatmenof the Bar as Wiley Fe. Harrie, Amo® Re Johnston

William Yerger, Soprgy. A308 4anderson and

A reference ros

gerve s warrsent of some sors.

re Ry Hy Ginter, United [tutes in the dlieschamge of his

duty wee forced to «ill Hr. | 
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sli of these had place in the stormy tiuee whlch followed the War

between the States, whon nen seemed to huve grown used to the shede

ding of blood, snd no longer minded it,

ihe troubled of urfalrs in the South, oad the difficulty of

read betvcen the white c¢ltizens snd the recently freed

negroes wae the osude unaerlying wost of the riots in Hinds vounty

during the years Just after the War between the States,

ihe untutored brain of the negro was fuliow 80il for the pieuting

of ceeds ox suspicion, hats end hoped-for revenge and right dili-

gently did the northern ame. o then In the South, cultivate this

Clinton Riot

Parhape the wost noteble of there riots was inown a8 the Vlinton

Riot which occured oturday, august 4, 1875, ut & barbecue .nd

mess meoting® in & grove throe=quurters of mile want of

vlinton, The grounds were ounded on the north by the Chilton

plece; on the south by the railrosd which ren through e out

foot deep; on the e:ist by the public road und on the west by =

small ruaning at the foot of & steep hill.

thers were fully two thousa:d negroes in ettendence und they hed
come {rom every section of Hinde vountye In sddition helf ¢ dozen
white Radlouls were there sna probably twenty otherwhite aen.

The negroes were in o dangerous wood snd wont through 2 ings
lng thit they were going to "ary Clinton end xéld that

day.

The epeskers etend wie in the center of tho grove. It wae ubout
800 yerde from the Chilton pl oe to the roalrcad ard about 900 yerd
from the public rosd to the Lranehs Genersl Luce Re Johnston, Dome
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eratic carlaate for the Stute Senate heving spoken, Captain

H, T, Fisher, Republicen, was speaking and group of young

men weurying of his effort strayed off to get beyond the sound

of his voice and orosesed the braneh, where they stopped So

teke a soolal drink. 4 group of ten or twelve negroes, head.

ed by one who claimed to be"on the committee” cume up and in

an insulting menner ordered them off of the ground, The white

men refused to go and es one of them lifted the bottle to take

@ drink, the negro struck it from his lips and the white

youth knocked the negro down. Then the fight began - the

negroes tiring into the group of wnite youths,

anothor version :iven by & negro, ig that the trouble began

during the Ficher speech, when a negro took exception to a

comment on the speaker made by ome of the white visitors and

a rignt ensued, The friende ox the wnite youth rushed him

repldly from the seene towards the branche The negroes fole

lowed, the leader sweuring that "no dam white man™ should hist

him and livel The white youth had cotten soross the branch

and orf the barbecue grounds but the negroes followed and were

in the aot or grappling the white youth, when the shooting dee

gins The negroes were firing into the party of whites ana the

latter arew their pietols snc smashed into the oncoming negroes

with ths result thet fwo negroesfel. aead = one, the “commite

tee nan", The whives then rushed the negroes, the letter ree

volley for volley, with such poor marksmanship thut no

fetallties resulted among the whites. 4 number or negroes were

wounded, houever., ie the party came over the hill, a stampede

ensued and at that oritlcel , the charging youths dleand

that their pistols were ry ua.that¢
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ammunition, They bore off to the south ana near the speaker's

were Jjolned by the other white men, about ten, and they

begun moving toward the public road. Less than twenty whites

against two thousand blacks! The negroes evidently believed the

whites to be running, ana three hundred of them set out in pure

sult, the few shots in tne hands of the whites being carefully

used. One member of the party reserved his fire until the cross

ing (radlroad) was reacned and there he took his stand and with

the lone weapon in his hand, held the rioters at bay, until the

whites - more then half of them wounded - had gotten safely on

thelr way to Clinton.

This, however, did not end the tragedy as Frank Thompson, severee

ly wounded, had sought to reach tne crossing by a short cut but

was overtaken by mounted negroes, murdered and mutilated. Young

Siveley falled to reach the orossing in time and was caught up

with ana brutally butcnered. Both victims were roboed of all of

their possessions, lr, Charles Chilton, a planter, wnose re-

sldence adjoined the barbecue grounds was cruelly murdered while

in tae very act or opening his gates and offering protection to

8 group or terrified negro women and enildren who had fled the

scene of vattle and come to "thelr wnite folks" for help. This

was not uenlied them, though 1% cost thelr kind protector nis 11f6.

A negro of the bloodemad pursuers shot Mr. Chilton in the back.

He dled an hour later. 4 number of white men, five orsix, were

wounded; probably that many negroes (6) killed and many more
wounded - the total was never known.

The news reached Jackson and Vicksburg and trains were speedily

loaded with armed men and rushed to theavenge of We riot » @nd
the little town ofSun=v emble doe
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were plcketed,

In Jackson great exeitouent prevailed, the negroos gathered in

great numbers ebout the lensiom, seeking arms from the Governor,

it was reported. The citizens, hearing this gathered in greater

nymbers around the Capitol. 4 conference wae held between the

sheriff (Harney) =nd Captain Fronk Johnston in commend of the

Jackson volunteers, and it was found that the terrified negroes

were seeking protection « that the men of Jacison were willing te

give this protection. Word was then sent to Clinton to that ef

fest, thus ending the probable continuance of the riot. On the way

from Jackson to Clinton, Governor imes was notified that the Jacke

#0n men were able %o protect themeelves snd willing to protect the

negroes if protection wae what they desired and thus ended the

Clinton riot, Three 800re &ki—bewr yours have gone by, and the

memories thereof etill sadden the hearts of the people who were

alive on thet nad day.

The brutality or the bhlood-orazed rioters wus especially emphae

gized in the manner in which young Thompson (uentioned stove) amd

Martin Siveley were nurdered and thelr find young bodies mutilated,

Two other young white men were that day desperately wounded, lessrs Te

Neal snd White and nany others received alight wounds, Just how

many negroes were slain by the infurieted white youths was never

socurestely known,

Incipient riot followed a bell given inJackson in aprilof 1868 at

the home, on Gapital Street(three doors from old town creek bridge)

of Kilton Stamps, & negro of some prominencein "high

,
Thesocial function = the rirst of ite kind in was in

honor of the delegates to the Sonyestisn.Shen8Sittin i
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the Old Capito} and wae largely attended by the elite of |

the recently freed nem ( and freed women) and by practically (| GROVE: 
all of the free negroes whose social position, hed been | 4 of dangerous extent terrified the people of ry Grovethe highest, with thelr own race. & Cotober 29 and 0th 1869. Thie wus not averted without bloode

in addition to these participants = group of soldiers from the neds
i} lle "WHILE CAPS .ND BULL DUGZERSWYederal Burrcoks, decided to attend and were soom "present snd ’ - ee  : "W "agceounted for". Yory well secounted for, 88 in the riet which The "White Caps" was a clan which operated in Mississippi soon after

the appearance of the boll-weavil in the state. lany of the poorer followed & fight on the ane soldier was wounded and =

white farmers failing with their cotton erops, found themselves drop-Jackson negro, George Shew, wes very severely wounded. .ppealk

ing back into the class of the Share-cropper or tenant farmer Manywere made by the negroes for military protection which was
pe i;

of the share-croppers were negroes ani these white farmers scemed togiven and so far as the negroes wers soncerned, they were not

w
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| feel that no negro had a right to any work thet a white man wanted foronly protected but st cne leap had eschieved "society" in the

himself, These white people banded theselves togehter, and wearing black und tan world; had testified in ¢o'$ and gotten their
white masques that they might not be known, went about in same of thenames én the front page of Jackson's papers, where it has been
counties and by putting threatening notices on the gate posts of the

5
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negroes yards, drove them away.The aftermath for Jackson wue General Gillem's removal (the.

N
EMre BE. Morehead, Assistant to Mr. Thomas Naylor, County Supe rinten=city wee then under military rule) of the City's able mayor,

: i dent of Education, says that he owned a small farm of about eightyHonorable Ds N, Barrows, on the ground of "failure to p: event
aeres in a near by county and ome afterncon when he rode out to see his 5 
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dlsorder in the City." Mayor Barrows as it happened wus quite
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tenant, he saw this sign - a skull and epossbomes drawn at the top111 et his home st the time snd know naught of the ball or of with these words benoath, "If you have not moved away from here bythe riot, until it was over. General Gillem then sppointed

Hr, Goorge i. the office of mayor, an éppointment

promptly declined, His next appointment « a northern men -

sundown tomorrow, we will shoot you like rabbits" - and as some

 M
A
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shootings did take place, the negroes became thoroughly frightened

and moved eways. People who employed negroes were throatened and in proved acceptebie to the appointeey and to the people of Jacke

W
E
R

gome cases, their homes and barns were burned,
Bon as well us he nade s very good mayor. Private citigens soon saw that they could not cope with these "White

Caps" so appesls were made te Governor Noel, who was the chief Exe=A4 riot at Edwards was speedily gotten under control by the oiflie
sens in Januery of 1868 when the negroes rose in protest of high
price for food and lew price for cotton.
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cutive at that time, end with the help of the govermment, the "white  Cappers" were indicted, brought to trial and a number ofthem senten~

ced to the pemitentiary for life,  
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inde County had never been ae well organized by this band as were the 1% ds

ties in the lower part of the state, and after the Federal Govern | he In Jackson's es:ly daye, every hotel or tuvern or inn as they
Coun Aa - &. $50 1 Lae : /
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ont came to ald of county of the "White Capa” in linc ro. 4 8 bax 1 «nd ee a rule this wae an inpore

Ee $9 the 10 “1 48 Fo AS “inds | ware then as ] 1 a h a it

lv disbanded
«nt Po t of + he life of the ©OWhe Ra tchez end Vicksburg, ag

County quietly /

this nature, but Jackeon run them & close r.ce &8 old newspaper
 

files demonstrates, these chow, too, thet the ecle of news and

liquor was not conlimd to public bers, but wus engeged in by

drugglets und by moet grocers,

Judge 1. J. Wharton ln writing of Jueksor of a century sage,  spouks tills of the rirst bar he sew ln Jackson ~ in January of

1837: "Under the Lsgle Hotel (where now stands the Standard

Vil Bullding) wae ean underground, dark and saloon =

fitly located up ull gush alr-noies of heli sare suppoced to be.

it wae orouded with & gay end festive parity, night hide

eous with their baochunslilan revels,"

another reference to the eurliy saloons of Jecisen is a pars of

the writers description of the State's first vapltol building:  "From the vaplitol's beok door rsn a plank walk, threesor four
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 foet wide, and olevated 2bove the ground, to the slide dsor of  tho saloon on the corner of North ‘resident and .mite (what is

now the Crualt propertyl. Uver tule plank walk a stoudy stream

& human stream - wag constantly passing, day and night, during  the sessions of the legisluture.," Undoubtedly much of the State's

legislation was bora in thesehalls of refreshmeat snd there  was found im ali lts fullness, & resl deaporagy « the humblost,

for the price of a drink, being able to brush shoulders with the

re de Se Moorehead, County of : ] proudest,

Hinds County Court louse. Ne|   
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Be In the earlilest yeers of the writer's recolicction, saloons

flourished on practically every corner, and many of the fortunes

of this day, grew out of the saloons ol that time. any of the

tragedise, too, hed thelr beginnings theres. ihe writer's ears

have heard the sound of four fatal shots, each of which echoed

from within or close by, the doors of Jackaon saloons - ror wes

it necessary to leave her home for the hearing.

Uf the fetal feuds recorded elsewhere, at lesst half of them found

* x 5 :

tholir ration close by or in =sloond,

The personal impression made upon the writer's war thet

a saloon wae sn unfit plsce for a ledy or 2 girl, to pues « end If

required her to puss che must turn her fedesway leet she

be vouchsafed & glimpse oi the nen within, tesing Tair

So deeply were llttle girls lamprecsed with the possible horrors

to ve seen within that pet of us ren when the swinging doors gave

sign of opening c# we parcel by, end slwuys we sought to evold

breathing in the sour-gmeil oi the wet sawdust which covered the

flo0: cy,

The uizht ciube of toduy seem ln thelr effects, not very different

from the suloons of yesterday - uve thet women no longer turn thelr

faces or hold thelr breath ln goin@ by, to avoid conta:inationm,

They share und shere ullse with the wen in neny of them,
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DUELLING

Yodern duelllng, hlstory redords, hed ite beginning in 1528 when

Charlee V, Emperor of Germany challenged Francis IL of Franed,

by & hersld, to defend himself sgeinet the charge of being pol=

troon, a lier, a coward, ete, and on the bloody "flelds of honor"

Since thut day many gellent youths, ae well us older men, have

fallen, in eaulution of these long dead end the custom ine

augurated by them four hundred years ago.

Coming down to the yours which are counted sg the life of Jackson

and of Hinds County, we find that, in the men of the eurly days

had been i planted thls habit of mind which made it customary -

even obligatory « to defend omnes honor (or to demand satisfaction

for any impdliation eg inet onee honor) Wpon the duelling ground,

in early doys, therefore, men were not content with

calling their enemies nemes in ubllie print, nor with insugurse

ting whispering campalgns to polson sil they breathed upon. Ine

steud, these ploneere vere wont, when they felt th.t they, or theirs

had suffered insult or injustice, to avenge it in personal combat,

the preliminiries to the event being negotiated witan punoftilious.

Ceremony, «nd the event i1teslf hedzed sbout with eo gentlemen's

code and custom, wiloh could be aelther abridged nor extended if

the parties Interested were to be held in contluued respect by

thelr fellows,

Following sre ctories of three challenges with differing results,

typlosal of the men luvolved, These plude within tho firet nalg |
century of Juckson's exiotence.

The first was so spectacular that it drew men of satasnss, am eld.

ag of other 11k to J: okeon from sll sections of ‘the etate, that
night ‘accompany the principals ueross the river aa loulslan
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for the event; another, mush less spectacular, but

tragle, in which two Jae.

even LOT

“Bon youths of high social 8tanding
were the prineipals; snd & third in whieh, the challenged
party having refused to give the Challenger the cutisfaotion
requested, the method of "porting" through the press, wae
resorted to.

The first ientioned type was 8reutly favored

of the duelline

though the echo
pletole rarely reached Jackson (though resche

ing wany Jacksonlens) se the laws against duelllngwere, a
century ago, rather severe - fines and lmprésoament for the
party ohalle:izing or for the Leurer of the ehelienge, and the
payment or the vietim's debts by the

- survivor, in the cage
0fa0ne Ftno prinelpelse The "fields of honor",
iay on soll, usually,

therefore,

derose the river {rom Vickse
burg. There, duels of deop interest to men Ln the city
county were fought,

ind

in wnlch notables such ss srenties and
Foote, Hegan .na “@irdie, Chilton und Herries snd others had
part,

indeed, 5S, §. Prentiss and Gover or
often iia Prentlee thus

“00te mot twice und 20

engage hie enemies that he Erew a0e
customed to the siiii in loading ofone particular surgeon,
br. Green and culled him "dou *

At 18 written thet snd rhhorty ( whenoe they cume
none seemed to inow) fought over the proper Aothod OI prepare
ing Irish potatoes for the table; &nother duel wee
in the gpece of time for leaving a meeting, then
in progress, in an lodge room
Perhaps the deepent concern Ver in Juokson over a
duel wus over that betwoen “eClung snd BSAthousands
64thared in the®Saplio) ity ant de

 

  
 

gpot Ln the hills scroses from Vicksburg. 4.K. MeClung, the

brilliant orator und poet, was & nephew of Chlef Justice

Marshall, He was & fesmous duellist snd always spectaculare

even in death, a# he was in life.

Upon the occasion referred to, he and lia Henefee met,

necessarily out of the state ( In the Louslans hills, ucross

from Vioksburg). Grevt wae the excitement in high profese

gional u® well a® in politiesl, circles, because of the promle

nence of the principals, Betting ren high in Jsckeon when

thousands g thered to proceed together by horsebackor by

any conveyence avalluble, to the scene selected,

HaClung wus skill=d in the use of [ire-~arme and had hed much

pr-etice in duelling, many renconires of this xlnd heving

been his. (He h d but recently «<illed Colonel .llien of Brane

done )

In prep ration for the lieClung-ilenefes dusl, #0 was tug
batting a .u #80 wide-spread tne interest tnt the seconds dooms :

ed It necessary to order Ifresh veapone {rom Haw urleans.

It wus a great company that set out wu on the eppointed day to

seo the oppospnents tee position, to note the signals, to

hear the pletols erash at the word "fire" and to see

Menefee rall desal MeClung, it ie esuld, immediately dlsape

pened and remslned away from the state for some time,

Colonel MoClung's own death gave evidence of his perfe@t skill

with the pletol, and ome, 8t hie own quick eall, to end a

1ife that had many colorful, but few happy, experiences.

Many and varying are the reasons thut have been glven for the

gallant soldier's ianhis rooms at the na Bowman
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letter published in the Jackson Clerion-ledger, Mey 9, 1956 end

signed "Walter Viraen, Sr., Cynthia, Mivsiesippi®™ from which we

quote: "During Judge Wiley Fo Harrie' lust duys my wire una 1

lived with him, He explalned to me thé apparent cause of the

suicliae. By special request of MeClung, he went to Washington

ana requested the Sooretary or Wer to give Colonel MeClung en

appolntnent in the reguler army on account of hie splendid ree

gord in the Mexlean War, The request was refused, end Colonel

notirlied, His sulclue folli wed un receipt or the notice.

i am The very person to wnom Judge Herries confided this Toot,"

"MoClung's remoue invoestion to death besrs out this theory."

TION TO DELTH

"Swiftly speed opler the waste or time,
or Death.

in Manhood's morn in youthful brine,
i WOOD thy Breath,

for the reded huee of lite have fled
“ike the Uolphin's light,
and dur ere the clouds my nead
#8 the staurless night,

ORs valnly, the mariner sighe for Peet in the pes serul
“Ven,

The Pllzrim saint ror the lend or the blessed =
the Rest in Heaven,
The Galley Slavs for the nigh wind's breasts:
at burning noone
sud mo:e gludly im Spring to thy cold asrme, DesthCome moon, come

» duel or the seoona type was f ught between two Jackson youths

both representing remilies or dietinetion una Goth splenata

young men sna devoted ae hsd 0 en Davia snd Johnstham,
4 Temork by one, reflecting on a young girl, dear to the other,

¢illed Tor & retreotion “ha wnen t ie wae retused, the duel

followed ana nad plice just acrose from the C:pitol perk, with

many witnesses, ‘Both men aimed ror tne hesrt and voth men
missed oy a "i1gns viiMou Awere mortal

Pb

Na

bsrd TM 
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and death resulted in a few dpys for both of these youths,

With the letting of the hot blood of these lads, enmity secmed to pass

and the only thought in the heart of each was for the other's welfare

until death ceme to them, as it did speedily.

The third means adopted for avenging an insult was by "posting" in the

newspapers of the day, the man who was challenged end who either refused

fight or evaded the challenge sent him, When this happened the pub-

lic denunciation followed, as the only alternative left the offended

party. As x salle no time wes lost in accepting the alternative and in

"posting" the offenders

Ome of the most picturesque ecards of the kind ever posted in the local

papers was the denunciation by & brillisnt youth of Irish eX=

traction (he afterwards becsme Attorney (en-ral of California) of a man

who hed insulted him and his friends and had then made it impossible for

the young Irishman "todemand and receive satisfaction,” This was ia

the late "sixties™ and the fire~eating youth worded the concluding para-

graph of his denunciation thus: "I sent him an invitation to meet me

out of the state where I could demend amd receive savisfuction, This

he refused to do, which makes 1% my duty to denounce amd breand him as

a low-bred coward, liar, scoundrel andpuppye" Signed by Mm. He Fitz-

gerald (This was the famous "Billy" Fitzgerald who was adored by his

friends}.

Another spectacular duel fought in Hinds County wes that of Colomel

Caldwell of Clinton and Mr. John Be Peyton of Raymond, The issue at

hand being whether or mot the State Capitolshould be moved from OM

Washington t0 Jackson or Clinton. Colomel Caldwell lived in Clinton

and was very anxious for the capital 0 be located at thet place. Mr.

Peyton was at that time Speaker of the House, aml the vote being tied,

bo hi
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he cast the deeclding vote for Jackson. Colomel Caldwell challenged him

to a duel, tlereby giving lir. Payton the right to choose the weapoms to

be used ; he chose the rifle, being an expert riflemen.

Mr. Peyton was not hurt at all and Colomel Caldwell was struck in the

shoulder, making only a flesh wound. Mr, Peyton said afterwards thet

he was glad that he did not kill Caldwell, although he intended doing so.

fils rifle was a new one that had not been used before, and the sight was

a little high which accounts for his failura to kill Colomel Caldwell.

A friend of Mrs Peyton's said she spent the night with her and during

the night they did mot sleep but offered up many o prayer to God. Early

in the morning a footstep was heard on the poreh snd Mrs. Peytom recoge

nized it as that of her husband, and it was, indeed, a happy time,"

EARLY THIEVES AND CATTLE RUSTLIRS

In days gone by, traders would purchase droves of and cattle in

the eastern states, and drive them through the country to Texae for

sale out there. Um the way through ilinds County meny individual head

of cattle was added without purchase to these droves. Other than this,

‘there is no information concerning any regular bands of horse thieves

or cattle rustlers who operated in Hinds county

No Periodic Outlaws and Deserters.

No Kidnappers

As to the gencral method of extermination of the se various gange, this

has been discussed under each heading, except "Saloon Days".

These came t¢ en end through legislation which began as early as 1854

in Hinds County at (was them known as Spring Hill). An act

was passed forbidding the sale of intoxicants withim five miles of the

%e Mr, GambrellSummers, County Superintendent of Education's office.

  

 

 

churches, schools and boys and girls colleges.

In 1886 a law wes passed by the legislature called the local Option law

which allowed any County to decide for itself whether or not whiskey

should be sold im its borders. liueh work toward this end had been done by

the Woman's Christian Tempe rance Union who in 1845 held their first meet

ing in Jackson and were at that time known as the Woman's Temprance So-

ciety, also the Anti-saloon League and the churches and other orgeniza-

tions, and the passage of this law increased the efforts of these devot-

ed workers immeasurably. By 1908 all except seven counties in the State  
had adopted the law forbidding the sale of liquor amd in that year the

legisloture voted to make prohibition state-wide.

It wes in 1917 that the Amendment to the Comstitutionm which forbade the

sesle and of liquor after 1919 was passed and

Mississippl was the first state to wte for the acceptance of the amnénd-

ment January 9, 1918,

Among the Hinds County citizens who led in this long ani arduous battle

were: Bishop Galloway, Dr. J. B. Gembrell, R. D. Gambrell, J, B. Cambrell,

Jre, (who was editor of a prohibition paper) Charlton Alexander, Dr. A.F.

Millsaps, Governor J, K. Vardaman, Governor Noel, Dr. Re. S. Webb and

Dr. L. T. Lowry of Clinton and W, C. Well, Jr., of Raymond.

01d Newspaper files submitted by Mics Kate My Power and Mise Mary
Ratliff.
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FEFERENCLS $

1.

Ve

"The Outlaws of Cave~In-hHoeck" « Lothers

"The Outlaw Years" ~ Hobers il. Coates

" 1 Have Known" (page 348)and personal recollectioms of the work of
the Committee of Ome Hundred. "I lave Known" by R, H, Henry)

Partial report of "Investigation" from page of Clarion Apr, 6, '68
andl Interview with General James Langley.

CRANE~YERGER: "I Have Known" by R. H. Henry (page 128-229) aleo
Yerger case ss nublished im Clarion-ledger in 1869,

Clinton Riot - Clarion-ledger (Extra) Aug. ¢, 1875 and Serap Book
of Kate ii. Power,

Stamps’ Ball Riot « Copy Jackson Clarion-Ledger April 1868

Ldwerds Riot - Clarion-ledger 1868

Dry Grove Riot « Clarion-ledger November 1869

dre Me E, Moorehead, Assistant County Superintendent of sducation,
ilinds County Court House.

Saloon Days - From copy Clarion-ledger, December 14, 1896 by
Te Jo Wharton

ir. Gembrell Swmers, County superintendent of Kducation's of fice

DUELLING:

 
Heminisnences by TJ. Re. Hutchinson, D.D. Chapter on Duelling.

iiss Mary Ratliff, Mississippi.
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References:

1. Jeckson Chember of Commeerce, census of 1930.

(See Assignment #9).

Industrizl History of the Negro Race of the United States by

Jackson & Davis.

Year Book of the Division of llegro School System- 1935 - 0, Bs Cobbins,

Mississippi Educationsl Journal. - 1936,w

Superintendent of Education's Office at the County Court House.

Lucille Price - 1143 West Pearl.

Multum in Pervo. - Book owned by Mrs. Re Ls Johnson - 146; Ns Farish St. al NX

Jackson,  
Interview with O. B. - Supervisor of Negro Schools

President of Harmonis Club, Inc. West Pes1.9L

Mr. John Williams, County Lgenit - Haver

everend Cherles issaf, - 28 Lynch St. Jackson,

Ne Simons, Capitol Coffee Compe ny. - Cl

Charley Sarris, Zcho of Sweets,

Jackson Daily News, June 21, 1936.

Lez Kehn, oldest Jew in Hinds County. - 953 Morningside, Jackson.

Ge Schwartze = Capitol St. Jackson. a
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WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION
FOR

a MISSISSIPPI | COUNTYSTATE-WIDE HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT Assignment411 Millsaps Building | 1Jackson, Mississippi SUPERVISOR

Mrs,D,

G,

Patton

May 6, 1936

Bulletin #14

SUBJECT: RACES AND NATIONALITIES OF COUNTYTO COUNTY SUPERVISORS: HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

1+ as White 38,128SUBJECT: RACES AND NATIONALITIES OF COUNTY: Assignment #10
b, Negro 46, 559l. Population « Census Report, according to nationalities,

a, White

b. Negro | |
¢. Indian d. Chinese snd Japanese - Noned. Chinese and Japanese
ee Others es Others 426 ( Out of this number listed for Hinds County, 398

Indians (Assignment #9) are residents of the City of Jackson).

gh Listed below are the number of foreign borm, now residents of Jackson,a. What they have done | I1, Industrially Frou. England - 562, Educationsally n
3s Fine Arts i ‘“ Seotland - 84, Literature i
What they are doing. | Irish Free State - 8l. Famers ’

|8. Farm Owners ( Jow many, average size of farm, etc.) ~ Norway = 2be. Professionally as doctors, lawyers, etc.
¢. Educationally as: Teachers, etc. | ~ Sweden - 10de Fine Arts, as: lusie, Literature, peinting, etc. ]   

| ! Demmark - 8¢. Prominent Negro Leaders - lien and Women. |

: Switzerland -6Other Races Er
a. Contributions To France - 141, Industrially -k |

2, Economically
1 Gemeny « 383. Socially

b. Prominent Leaders.
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Poland = 8

Czechoslovakia = 3
Write a natrative following this outline, from the stendpoint of your
county.

Austria « B
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Spain - 2

This infomation was given to us by the Jackson Chamber of Commerce,

according to the census of 1930.

See report of Assignment #9 - already sent im.

The Negro has practically just begun his business career. Business

means civilization. The Negro has no Morgan, Mark Hannas or Rockefellers

bub every negro started with nothing, iii himself up slowly and by

strict attentionto businesgand sometimes She severest deprivations,

attained his Fresons. height. Ve now find the negro engaged in almost

every branch of industry. The most serious draw back to the Negro in

this country when it to the matter of business has been their

lack of confidence in each other. Yet, this is not unsaturel when we

consider the fact that the institution of slavery could do nothing to

{increase the respect of one Negro for another, endand he had had

little péevious bus training and consequently his methods have been

loose and rather unbusiness like, The Negro has made a remarkable ad-

vancement in the past two decades.

In Hinds County, especially in the City of Jackson, we find Negroes

engaged in the following industries: barber shops, blacksmiths, butchers,

cebinet-mekers, carpenters, plasterers, dentists, dressmakers, druggist,

cleaning establishmems, restaurants and eating=houses, fish dealers,

florists, funeral directors and embalmers, jeweler, music teachers, nurses
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Illiteracy has declined from about 90% in 1860 to 20% in 1920, Une

til after the Civil War, the Negro in the United States was practi-

cally barred from receiving any education in the South, Teaching

the Negro was prohibited until 1830, No Negro could enter any colleges

In 1861 the American Missionary Association opened a school for Negroes

nd Hampton, Virginia and in 1860 other schools were opened in the

Souths In 1865 the educational work wes carried on supported by the

OVAL and the whites. The advisability of training the Negro for

teaching his own race was early recognized and in 1878 a Normal Traine

ing School was opened. Negro education has been supported most gemn-

erously by several educational foundations. The need for higher edu-

cationfor the Negro has been recognized and is receiving increased

support, The Negro of this country must learn the economies of home

life, character and virtue, thrift and industry end skill in labor.

Industrial education gives respect and love for labor. The fact that

a man cen do something gives him moral backbone, The educated Negro

is now an absolute fact.

There are five public schools in Jackson, namely: Lanier HighSchool,

Smith Robertson School, Him Hill School, J. A. Martin School end

Mary G. Jones Schools Chmmges are rapidly taking place in the ime

provements of these schools, Under the C,W, A. program all buildings.

have been repaired. A new school is now being built in West Jackson

which will be used for both elementary and junior High school work,

The building is expected to be ready for the opening of sehool in

September 1086, Eight rooms and a cafeterie are being added to Smith

Robertson Sehool end a building for Vocational Trades is being buils

at Lanier School.
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The Jean's fund is an endowment set aside by a philanthropic organi

sation in the North to aid in the education of the Negro in the

Southern States. There are 228 teachers in the 106 schools of Hinds

County. Thereare two Jean Suprvisars, Daisy E. Parker end Mrs,

Eve Jordon, who visit these schools omce a month, advising teachers

and wetching the progress of the students. These supervisors are in

turn, very ins pal to the Supentendent of Education in the Poe

Leotion of teachers of ability far these schools. Group meetings

are held once a month in each of the three divisions, These meetings

are held at Jackson College, Southern Christiem Institute and at

Utica, The district president, O. B. Cobbinm, has introduced a plap
$0

by which ‘several school terms may be extended/eight months, the

county paying the teachers for en additional month, if the SY

will pay for one.

Mr. Rosenwald, President of Sears Roebuck and Company, of Chicago,

Illinois, set aside a fund known as the Rosenwaldfund for the erec-

tion of school buildings in the South, There ere twenty-two of these

schools in Hinds County. These vuildings were erected in communities

where some land owner would donete the land on which ‘the building was

to be erected, and they ere the best constructed school buildings in

the county.

}

Cempbell College, located in Jackson, Mississippi, stends as a monue

ment of Negro thrift end enterprise. The promotors of this “school,

as well as the President and faculty, should feel highly elated over

 

 

Other notable Negro Institutes are: Jackson College located in

Jackson, Mississippi, Southern Christian Institute located two miles

west of Edwards, Mississippi on highway #80, Utica Normal and In-

dustrial Institute located necr the town of Utica, Mississippi.

These colleges are sending out men end wamen whose characters have

impressed the civilized wrld, whose worth and ability are recognized

by unprejudiced leaders of every race in church and state,

The P.TeA, is very active in seeing that children whose parents are

not able t9 give them medical attention have dental and tonsil

troubles corrected, One thing that ide very commendable and necdful

was the operation of two milk stations tor undernourished children

byHilda Wesson. Much effective work has been accomplished and

there remains much more yet to be done.

The Negro as a writer as yet is not great, However, there are a few

prominent Negro writers. Julia Pyles of Jackson gathers data for the

"Mississippi Weekly Recorder" and it is printed im St. louis by a

Syndicate, Mrs. R, L, Johnsom, a prominent Negro woman of Jackson,

1s Royal Grand Matron of the Eastern Star. She edits "The Star of

the East,” a paper publishedby that organizatiom. A small printing

office known as the Truth Printing Office is located in the basement

of the Baptist Chureh (called "The Temple"), Only ome girl is em~

ployed in this office and just small printing jobs are done here.

Reverend J. Re Perkins, Professor ofLanier High sehool, of Jackson

frequently contributes poems gomposed by himself to the "Mississippi

Weekly Recorder." Ben, Aiken,a brick mason, does ulpture» work

for pass time, He has made busts of SenatorBilbe, 11rogersend
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Os W, Ford of Jackson, a graduate of haa Colle ge, is the most

prominent artist among the Negroes.

Music and oratory comes very natural to the Negro, in fact, they

seem $0 be a second nature. They revel in the use of big wrds and

as a rule use them fluently. They seem happiest when they are sing

ing their Negro Spirituals, and no other race can sing them as they

do. Kermit Holly, graduate of Clark University, Atlanta, Georgia,

is public school music teacher and orchestra leader in the Negro

s¢hools of Jackson,

The Harmonia Club was organized in Jackson in 1923 by a Negro who

was a musie lover, On May lo, 1927 it was incorporated, and is no¥

affiliated with the National Association of Negro musicians, The

clubseason extends from September 1, Shrough June 1, inclusive.

At the beginning of the last club year, a prize of $2,850 was offered

to the students of the different colleges in the state who made the

greatest progress during the school term. At the commencement

- gises, seven prizes were awarded to deserving studentse The primery

objectives of the Harmonia Club are (1) %0 encourage end create a

publicappreciation for good music, (2) to assist in the cultivae

tion of mucical gifts in descrving youth and other activities as

will extend the influence of musical culture and art as a necessary

and inspiring element in the life of the people towards a higher

plane of existence, |

The Mississippi Negro State Fair, Incorporated wes organizedin

Jacksonin 1926, by the Solored len's Business Assosiation of Amerie ¢

COUNTY _
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under the leadership of Reverend M,B, Brown of Jackson, Mississippi,

The Mississippi Negro State Fair is the largest corporation in the

state owned and operated by colored people.

The social service work smong the Negroes is spon:owed by churches,

clubs andi P,T.A. Organizations, A day nursery at present is support-

ed by donations from all who wish to contribute to its up~keep.

Salaries are paid by WPA. The FederalClubs are meking necessary

efforts for the building anf support of a refomatory for Negro

youths, These clubs, as well as other clubs, have done much in the

way of paying rents andearing for the unfortunates.

Contributions are being made through all the churches to build an

"01d Folks Home,"

The majority of Negroes having been tillers of the soil during the

time of slavery have continued on as such since they became

They have procressed about as rapidly as the white man in the use

of better varieties of seed, fertilization end cultivation, Cotton

is still the principal eash erop in Hinds County, A few farmerw

are growing trucking crops and have a few beef cattle end hogs for

sale.

In Hinds County 366 are owned and operated by Negroes. Some

of the Negroes inherited their little farms from theirOld Masters,

others struggled along andmanaged %0 pay for their Sams. 8,160

farms are operated by Negro tenants in Hinds Gountye The average

size farm is 59.6 acres. |
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The most prominent Negro leaders in Hinds County are:

Dr. Co L, Barnes, head of the Chamber of Commerce.

Dr. Se. D. Redmond, attorney, realtor ami Lu.

B. B. Dansby, President of Jackson College for eight years.

Re As Scott, President of Cempbell College for four years.

0. B. Cobbins, Supervisor Negro Public Schools.

Dr. Rs L. Johnson, Jackson's oldest Physician,

Rev. Chas. P, Jomes, Pastor of the Church called "The Temple."

Mrs. Re L. Johnson, teacher of music at Campbell College and a prani-

nent society woman,

Semuel A. Beadle, considered ome of the best legal advisors and orimi-

nal lawyers found among his race.
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Syrisns
To appreciate the Syrians who live in our midst, the Reverend

Charles Assaf, a methodist minister, says that we will have to

study their origin and learn of the wonderful contributions

they have made to the human race. It 1s conceded that the Sy-

rians were the Rist nation who contributed to the world the

first steps of civilization, It is a well known fact that the

Syrians lead in a business way by inventing the coin and its

use as a medium of tremsfer in the business world, In Ameriea,

and here in Hinds Gcunty, where we have a number Of members of

that race, we find them persons of quiet attitudes, attending to

their own vocation in life - first fearing God, then fearing the

laws of the land - and living at peace with everybodys

The Syrians in Hinds County occupy almost every branch inthe

{industrial and business world, and same in the professional.

The most of them are merchants, either retail or wholesale es

grocers, butchers, owners of cafes, dry good dealers, ete.

They are proud of their records as citizens, end were most

gratified when our Mayor, Mr, Walter Scott, said publicly at a

Syrian picnic, that the Syriens made some ofthe very best citi-

-

During she World War we find heroes honored fram the Syrian remks,

and Reverend Assaf recalled an incident during the Spahish-Amerie

cen War, when a Syrian sergeant offered his services against the

protest of his commander, to go up thehill at Havena, Cuba, to

haul down the Spanish flag. He did this, replacing 14 with the

Stars and Stripes amid the roaring musketry and cannons of the

hrSEaw
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‘Spanish army. He accomplished whet many died trying to do, and his

peme stands pruninent in Uncle Sem's history as Khalul El Asswad.

The Syrians are very religious and belong to either the Orthodox

Church Sows in the Untted States as Episcopalian, or to the Catholie

Church. Some, however, belong to the Methodist and Baptist Churchese

As for clubs end orders, they belong either to the Masons or the Knights

of Columbus.

They believe in education, many of them being college graduates. Some

are teachers, One, Miss Nellie Kayett is a teacher inthe City schools

of Jackson, Among the most prominent Syrians in Hinds County are!

Reverend Charles Assaf, Methodist Minister.

Se No. Thomas, owner of wholessale and retail dry good companye

A. Joseph, owner of wholesale produce company, also operates one of

the largest and best refrigerating plants in the Yate.

N. Simon and Som, owners of the Capitol Coffee Compenye

Gree

Greeks have contributed greatly to the world's civilization in art,

literature and science. Hinds County is fortumate to number among

its citizens some thirty or mom residents who came fram a country

whose people have always beenfree end who have such a won‘erful

back ground as do tle people who are called Greeks, but who are in

reality good Americen sitions, Economically, the Greeks are of modest

fortunes. lost of the ones who 1ive in Hinds County take great pride

in thelr own homes. Their hard and constant work affords them

‘agood living, and they are bringing up their children with dignity

and pride.

 

SUPERVISOR Mrss Ds Ge Patton.

Socially, the Greek-imericans are of a synthetic form as their or-

genigzations ere composed of members from all parts of their mative

land, The two largest Greek organizations in America are the Ahepa

and the Gepa. Local chapters are maintained here, and banquets

and conventions are held adding to theirsoeial life,

The Greeks in Hinds County are law-abiding citizens. In the whole

State of Mississippi there is not one Creek in the penitentiary.

Their religion is of the Orthodox Church, under the Patriarchate

of Constentinople, which is the first christian church of Constane-

tine, In Jackson the Greeks worship at the St, Andrews Episepal

Church.

They are a peace-loving people, and prefer to dwell under the Stars

and Stripes in harmony with all mankind, Sueh is their devotion to

this countty which they have made their own, that they are willing

to shed their blood in time of war, to safe-guard the principles of

Democracy wi ich they so love and revere.

Prominent Greek citizens andleaders are:

Mr. Charley Sarris, Echo of Sweets,

Theodore Vallas, owner of Echo of Sweets,

John Gouras, owner of Black Cat Cafe.

Theodore Grillis, owner of billard parlors and cafes and real estate.

Alex Mistocos, owner Belmont Cafe.

An encient Creck marriage ceremony solemnized here on June 15, 1936

‘which we believe is of historic interest, is described below.

The marriage of Miss Eudokia Gourasto Mr. Theodore G. Genis was

| solemnized on Monday at the St. Andrew's Episepel Church,
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The ceremonythat united the couple hasnot changed in more than twelve

hundred yeers and proved very solemn and impressive, taking ome hour:

and forty minutes to perform, The service was sung throughout, with the

priest singing the service and Mr, Alex Mistacos, of Jackson, Mississippi,

singing the responses. The cersmony was performed without an Organs

In the course of the ceremony, the priest, the bride and groom circled

the table upon which stood the candles of the service. Both bride and

groom wore wreathes of twisted grape-vine, covered with orange blossoms,

the best men changing them from head to head, signifying union of the

couples

The bride wore a thirteenth century gown of white satin, a Juliet cape

of pearls, and a tulle veil, She carried white roses and velley lillies,

She wore a bracelet of handwrought gold, that no one knows how old it is,

it has been sanded down from daughter to daughter in the bride's mother's

family for more then five hundred yearse

Immediately after the ceremony a receptionhonoring the couple was held in

in the Knights of Columbus hall, Daneing was enjoyed and the grand march

was held.

The Greek dances, performed by some Of the older men excited much admira-

tion and fun, being done with twisted handkerchiefs. The men formed a

line snd danced much like the Daisy Chain of Vassar, to the music of

Greek guitars.

prior to the Genis-Gouras wedding ceremony e very interesting ohristen~

ing ceremony was held et St. Andrew's Episcopal Church. This christen-

ing cerenony is even older than the Greek marriege ceremony, not having been

chenged since the Greek OrthodoxChureh, over sisteen hundred years 160s

The ceremony is impressive, and ths pare of 1s no mere formalitys

 

   

Before he can act as such, he is questioned and examined ah length

by the minister, who must be assured that he is worthy and qualified

to act in that capacity, and must pramniseto guide and guard the ine

fant through his whole life. Three times in succession he is asked

by the minister, "Do you believe in God," and as many times he must

enswer in the affirmative; then hemust repeat the Apostles Creed at

Jews

The Jews came to this country seeking a home of freedom in speee¢h

and religion, Also to escape bondage and persecution, No other

Joie has endured greater sufferings and ‘ion the Jews,

They have olung together, however, holding up their ownlaws and

teaching them in their synagogues vy their rabbis, or masters

The very fact that they were strangers in a strange land and had

been persecuted sO much, nade then cling more closely Yogathary

They were also taught $0 be honest and believe in the ir fellow.

Not only in colonial and revolutionary times, not only in periods

of stress and strife, but at every moment of the national life,

they have shared to the fullest in high endeavors of ¢itizenship

and of eivilizations

The Jews for meny years have helped to Pay ean importent part in

making Hinds County ome of the bests Sams af oup mba.outstanding

citizens before the Civil War were Jews. The most. important were

John and Ben Hart, Capitalistof Jackson, long before the otvil

War; Gs De Widway, owner of a hardware store}

StadakerBrothers end As Lama, owata Of 417gout BY
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Jackson.

E. Bloom, owner of she first cotton gin in Jackson, and who also owned

a furniture factory; 1SSion: of Edwards, Mississippi was also a pro-

minent merchmt, Mr, Solomon Schwartz owned a furniture business in

Brownsville and moved to Jackson in1868,

Today as of yesteryear, the Jews are aiding Jackson in a business way,

About twelve of the most up-to-date ladies’ ready-to-wear stores in

Jackson are owned and operated by Sews. These stores are all doing a

flourishing business.

Mr, Cy Hart and Mr. M, A, Lewis are bankors.

Isadore Dreyfus fostered the Sommunity Welfare, was the founder of

Kiwanis Club and is at the present time in the insurance business,

Mr, Isadore Lehman is President of the Rotary Club, President of his

Congregation and owns the Jackson Steam Laundry. :

As prominent lawyers, Mr, A, Lewis, Jr,, and Vr, Bill Snyder are

weil known. lr. Smyder is lawyer for Knox Bottling Compeny.

Dr. Bernard Cohenis in the dental pw fession.

Dre De Hy Orkir is an outstanding optometrist.

The Jews have cared for their owa poor, aid though unconscious Por many

yearsthat this waspart of the bargain under which they were permitted

$0 settle in Americas, Shey have claimed it not only as a duty, bus also

a privilege to care for the ir own poor. This duty has become inbred in

the Jews during these past years of drpression; hot a Jew has lost his

~ home, neither have they hed to ask the government for help. There are

about sixty-five families in Jackson and vithe exceptionof two

families, who have to be helped ‘none of the sixty-five

faniilesarevotther extromaly wealthy or extremely poor They all live

 
  

 
 

 

  

TheJews are s0 small inmumber in Jackson they have no

benevolent ‘organizations here. Therefore, they contribute to B'nai,

a social organization in MemphisLevi Hospital im Hot Springs;

Hospital in Denver, Colorodaj a Jowish Farm in Penppylvania and a

widows and orphens Home in New Orleems, They have also contributed

generously to the aid $0 Jewe in Germany and Poland, Thus living

up to their teachings. They also cantribute to organizations ‘other

than their own in: Jackson,

Mr, Sols, Schwartz came to Brownsville im the late 1840's, He was

post master there several years and then went into the furniture

business. He married in 1868, his wife coming over here and settling

at Brownsville the year before they married. He gave one-half the

amount to build the school building et Brownsville, valued at $3,000,

The family moved to Jeckson -in 1868 end lived here until their death,

Mre Se Schwartz, Jrey Mr. Adolph Schwartz and Miss Tillie Schwartz

and a sister 83 years of age, children of Mr, Schwartz are residents

of Jackson now,

Mr, lag Kahn hes lived in Jackson over sixty years. He came here whan

Jackson's population was between 3,000and 4,000, He is now the old-

est Jew in Jackson,

The Day of Atonement, their biggest holiday, is spentin fasting and

‘pegying for the forgiveness of their sins, They begin fasting one

night and fast through the mext day and nighie Other important re-

ligious days following the Day of Atonement are the Feast of Teber-

Feast of Easter and Feast ofPentooosts Thereare mmerous

other holidays, but these ary the most taportant,
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On their New Wear's Eve they have a big banquet fo}1owed by a dance.

Also during the Feast of Purim a community dance. is given.

Mrs. Cs Cu King is one of Tackoon's most prominent soolal service

workers. She served on the eleemosynary board under Governor Conners.

’

The Jewish Synagogue is located on South State Streets It was ineor-

porated in 1861 by M, Adler, He Goodman, Ds Bloom and Us Wlluman,

Synagogue means more then an edifice or meeting place for prayer. Is

is school, assembly, home, law, court and house of prayer. Some of the

Rabbis of the past are Weiss, Wintner, Levi and Meyer. Mr. Meyer Lovitt

is the present Rabbi, He has been at this place about seven years.

Three Jewish men started the Beth Israli Cemetery. They were Sol Dreyfus,

D. Bloom end U, Ulluman, Beth Iseral Jewish Cemetery is located om the

west olde of North State Street,.a few blocks from themmain cen

ter of :ackson, It was a plot of woods when purchased by the Beth

Iseral Congregation Board. It consists of about two city blocks, pur-

chased in 1859, ED

Here are buried some of Jackson's foremost Jews, including E. Bloom, who

owned a furniture factory, and alsc the first cotton gin in Jackson;

John Hart, Confederate soldier; A. Lehman, who owned a large dry goods

store; Joe Asher, Conmisssion merchant; Sol Dreyfus, cotton buyer, Sol

Sehwarts, father of Adolph Sehwarts, who was in a big furniture business

on Capitol Street; Isadore Strauss, furniture end dry goods business man

for years and Judss Beck, Clothier, who wos gremdfather of Rabbi Eibleman,

the latter reared in Jackson and Rabb of a large Jewish Synagoguein
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HINKDS CCUNTY

LBRE

Holidays and Special Deys

Of the observance of holidays end speciael deys there can Le

said very little to indicate that Hinds County celebrations differ

from those held throughout the South.

Always end THANKSGIVING are observed,eas

they ere in e11 the south lend, es deys for the getherlng of "the

clans.” Bountiful dinners et which old and young ere seeted merk

Thenksgiving end Christmas perticularly. New Yeer's is more of e&

sociel occasion in whieh others then kindred shere.

In encient deys, religious observances merkec the pessing cof the

old yeer. Unfortunetely recent yesrs heve scen lew Yeer's day come

in with hectic celebretion, blezing fire-works, the shrieking of si-

rens, the clencing of bells, the shootings of Pire-erms, znd generel

noisy cbservsnces.

Helf e century asc, lew lesr's Day wes generally observed. (pen

House was the rule in “inds County homes, and frequently the gentle-

men callers, by the tire they hed imbided chamrasne-punch, and other

refreshment at 2 dozen or more homes, were & little the worse for weer.

The ladies of the receiving party were always besutifully gcwned snd

helf & dozen or more would :ather in ne home to give New Yeer's greet-

ings, with incidental) refreshments, to thelr friends.

These were reelly vents of distinet socisl importence. The cus

tom hes, however, passcd.(l)

(1) Miss Kste Power, 411 imite, Jeckson, Miss.
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MOTHFR'S DAY, originelly inaugurated as a tribute to the mothers

who have gone on, is celebrated on the second Sundey in lay, by relig-

ious observences. inna Jarvis, who originsted this tribute to mothers,

grieves thet the custom has been sc largely commercislized. Her

originel hope was that the wearing of 2 white flower on that day and

simple program in memory of sll mothers would remind the busy men and

women of the world of the blessing their own mothers had given them.(1l)

FATHFR'S DAY, some years after lother's Day grew into populari-

was establishedend is now observed in the month of

CHILDREN'S DAY. is & moveable holiday observed in most of the

churches of the county.

IALL OWEEN, of course, is celebrated Cctober 31, snd is & season

in which the elve: =nd fairies are supposed to hold high revel. In

reality the smell boys heve cherge of the revels end house-holders,

unless wise enough to put temptetion beyond the smell boys resech, spend

Noverber 1 hunting us loose porch-snd-leswn-furniture, wesshin: fresk

paint freweutinobiles, snd scraping slue from windws end windshields

of their cars.

"UITLTINGS, in ancient times quddtin-s were populsr forms of enter-

teinment for lisdies, and great wes the rivelry as to who would offer

the most besutiful pateh work for her friends to "quilt" in intricate

design et an ell-dsy perty. The dinners served upon these occesions

were slways the best the hostess could provide and the events were

merked by Joyous socisl intercourse.

(1) Letter from Anna Javis to & college mate in Jeckson, Miss Kate
Power, 411 .urite St. Jacksh, Miss.
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VALTNTINT'S DAY, February 14, is celebrated in this county es it

is throughout the world by the sending of loving messsges, besutiful

gifts, end cheering greetings from friend to friend. (1)

'RBOR D./Y is observed in this county, = 1sewhere throughout

the country. The officiel fether of .rbor Day was J. terling lor-

ton, ‘ecretary of .:riculture during iresident Cleveland's administra-

tion. He offered & resolution (which was finally edopted) setting a-

‘part April 1, es "tree plenting dey." This dey is celebrated in schools

by specie! progrems, by and in connection with 41 Clubs. However,

in 1930 this dey wes changed in bv the State Depertment

of Educeti-n, as follows:

"The first Fridey in February of each ‘ear is hereby set apert

es BIRD, "L.OW/FRy, ND 2RB(R D:Y. The Bosrd of Education shell require

the prineipal teacher orf every publie school of the Stete to five

such ennropriaste exercises es will ereaste & better understanding of

neture end the importence of proteeting wild 1ife, plenting ¢nd cul-

tiveting flowers 'nd settinc and protecting trees. Thirty deys be-

fore this date & gencrel progsrem Bhall be prepared by the State

superintendent of Educetion 2nd the Stete forester, whieh shall be

printed end distributed by the State superintendent of

Civic societies snd municipel end county officers mey be invited to

take pert in these exercises. (2)

(1) Viss Kate !'. ower, 411 smite St. Jackson, Kiss.

(2) lississippi Code, 1930 Annotsted, vol.2, Sedtions 3567-7368

 
VAY DAY is celebrated with sppropriete ceremonies, perheps in

every county in the state. The day is of notable interest in ninds

County, especially, es every school uron that date enterteing the in-

terested public with Lay parties, of which, #8 e rule, the i'sy pole

dance is 2 distinguishing event. Great throdngs ettend these events

in 211 parts of Hinds County, end en intense rivelry merks the presen-

tation of reelly brilliant rroerems by the lerge schools in both city

and towns.

in Jackson meny thousends of school children present srnuelly,

two superbly treined groups in entertainment; on ley 1, et the State

fair grounds the flower festival is held snd during the Christumes

season the music festival, which glweys includes end oratoris £nd the

singing of the Christmas carols.

FAST™R is still the great religious festiva'of the ye r end

throughout this section is observed by the churches in fitting manner.

lLeny of the people are already waiting in their respective churches

for the rising of the sun on Laster morning, after which they hold a

beautiful ceremony. Throughout the day that rarks the rising of the

saviour from the deed, religious services arc held; greetings go from

friend to friend, besutiful offerings of flowers fill the churches

and ere cerried to the hospitals and to the cities of the desd, end PT

at Tester time the parks end private lewns ere filled with children

in gay ettire hunting the Eester eggs and seeking the illusory bunny.

ALL SAINTSDAY, another religious festival general}y observed in

this county. is #1}-Seint*sDey, Novender 1, when fresh flowers are

1aid on the graves of those who sleep in the cemeteries of the county.

  
 



In Hinds County in early days, INDEPENDEICE DAY, July 4, wes

always & great holliday and wes observed with large gatherings of

the peorle at barbecues end pionics. Patriotic speeches marked the

occesion, and always the best speaker of the neighborhood either

read or declsimed the Declaration of Independence. invils were fre-

quently brought from plantetions,and bleck-smiths lent their strength

to swelling the chorus; fire arms added to the clamor end msde almost

as much nolse ss do the more modern ‘ire works.

when, however, Vicicsburg fell on thet fateful July 4, 1863, the

dey, for the people of Hinds County, ceesed to be"Independence™ Day, but

became & dny of tregic memory. lt is only in recent years, with the on

eming to the county of people from other sections of the United States,

that vuech sttenticn is paid to the observence of the dey, exceb as eo

day when men might rest frm business for a brief space.

Hinds County celebrestes two ! EMORIAT DAYS, April 26 is one of

these, and then the stars end bers flost over the greves of all Confed-

erate soldiers who are “nown to sleep in its soil end flowers carpet

the sod whieh covers them. They cover, too, the sod sbove those who

three-querters of & century ego were called "the enemy." This is the

day mede sscred by the mourning women of two Mississippi counties,

our own snd Lowndes, when on .pril 26, 1865, they decoreted the graves

of #11 who hed died for the land of their love--whether the South or

the North. The Confederate !emorial Dey program is alweys errenged by

the United Daughters of the Confederacy.

lay 30, NATIONAL MEMORIAT, DAY hes, since the liorld war, come to

be generally observed throughout the South end on thet dey the Ameri-

can Legion with its allied organizetions, is in cherge, snd the stars

end stripes, the fly sbove the secrifieisl mounds, where soldiers 2.
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In Hinds County, June 3, JEFFIRSON DAVIS' BIRTHDAY is observed

fittingly as the natel dey cof Jefferson Javis, beloved Chief of the

Confederacy.

/RMISTICE DAY, November ll, is never sllowed to pass without pub-

lic snd Joyous expression of the County's happiness thet peace came

on thet day to e warring world. This observance too, is erranged by

the ‘mericen Legion.

Februery 22, WASHINCTCN'S BIRTHDAY, of course is observed in

this section, es throughout ell the lend, with dignity end aspprecis-

tion.

LABCR DAY within recent years hes gained mueh imrortance snd sl-

ways is marked by interesting progrems, celebreted ss it is on the

first ondey of Septerber. (1)

customs

In eerly days in Finds County the reccrds show thet the MARRIAGE

CIRENCNITS sclemnized in the home of the bride's perents, &s & rule,

were performed by "Squires," as Justices of the reece, were then cell-

ed. This is expleined by the fect thet until 1836 there were no or-

ganized churches in the county, end nc regular ministers were svaile-

ble until leter dete.

In those deys, since there were nc roeds ‘or eesy travel end few

conveyances in which to trsvel, honeymecon tours were unknown. The

young people, &s & rule, after & bountiful dirner in the home of the

bride's perents, mounted their horses, (in some instences only one

horse-~the bride riding pillicn behind the groom) to their own newly

built pioneer house.

It wes not until 1830 end 40 that the greet plentation homes be-

gen to open their doors for sociel 1ife, which became noted throughut

the country for its grace and its weslth. In those decades more
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place for the deed, the men end women of Hinds County, es wes

the case throughout the South, were buried in & section of t

home property set apsrt for thet purrose. io lonelier bits of

earth are found today then are some of these old forgotten spots.(B)

“OCIAL CUSTOMS years ego were smewhat different, in 2 nume

ber of instances, from those of today. Ninety five years ago

¥r. Williem iiocbinson wrote to his dsughter, Cora Monroe Robin-

son, later Irs. Ramsey .herton, of Reymond and Jackson, a se-

vere criticism of her conduet in heving been s:-en outside the

school grounds without a cheperone. is el11 who knew irs. Wher-

ton in later years can easily understand, she wes rsther sn in-

dependent pe son, even at the age of fourteen, while whe wes eo

student in the school conducted by reverend I. B. Lawrence in

Vicksburg. It wes then, thet her fet er clianced tc sce ner leav-

the schocl uncheperoried.

Ir. Robinson', words, in a letter to his deughter, follow:

"Abandon ell notions of unnecessary studies, all notions of

spending money, end lest, ut not leest, ell notims of leeving

your room for one moment unless you heve business which calle you

in reality, snd then heve sore suiteble compenion, cr never

the house srain while you sre in the town of Vieksburg."

ir. Robinson, in this same letter, severely criticises his

deughter for her repeated requests to study methemetics and Latin,

which the grand old gentleman evidentlybthought were needledd for

te accomplishment of eg lady's mission in life.(2)

(1) Kate lM. Power, 411 Amite St., Jackson.

(2) Fromoriginal letters in possession Remsey Roberts, 959 N.
Stete Jackson.

  



Another letter written a few yesrs later by Dr. Williem He Thompson

of Spring Ridge, near Terry, is much slong the ssre line. tie 1s writing

to his aeu hter, Brenda, at school in Memphis. 3Srends Therpson wes

no meek msiden, ss her replies to ner father and her frank critielsms

of her tesc ers wculd indicate. (1)

A grande deme of l'encien regime, lrs. Narcisss trent, in writ-

ing of = ball st the old Uak Tree Lote} in itaymond (1844), which es

& child she wrs privileged to attend, mentions among the table or-

~ ¥ . ’ > 1. ~ iy 3 8 os | - ne gm ot | - oyany "stack cakes. these cakes were mors than two feet tall

end on the top of each was an ertificial rocster--the rooster being

at that time the emblem of the party whieh elected Jemes Ke Polk,

president, (8845-1849).

Irs Grent says, in the sane story; "No ledy would dence with =a

gentlemen if she observed that ''e did nét heve on white kid gloves,

less Lis bere hands soll her ; loves. it was seldom that 2 reir of

gloves was worn more than once."

This ledy in leter years ofter wondered ss he fazed u or

more stiletic dancers, if she were on the sene plenet as in the days

of her young girlhood, before the :exicsn .er--a day which she too

occesion to state, "knew no slang.”

Just vhet this ancient ledy would think today, could she come

back, of the uncloved hends out spreed on the exposed vertebra of

the girls with whom their owners dence, is not to be imevined.

‘nother interesting story, es told by irs. Grant, in reminis-

cences of "Civil War Jeys," gives an insicht into the customs of

those deys which is not so crediteble to the gentle maldens, and

is as follows:

(1) From originel letters in possession of Brenda ThomAmite, Jackson.
ppm 38

"It was currently believed that a great belle of Vicksburg was

loved by meny of the Regiment tcwhich our company, (the Raymond

fencible¢ s--i exican .ar) belonged. .hen out on the Culf of Lexico,

they fell in the clutchee of the blues, especially when the bend

pleyed, "The Girl T Left Behind Me." They grew quite confidential

show and compere their precious treegsures. ‘hen

511 were cherishing deguerrcotypes of the same girl.

only way In those deys to 'Cstch the shadow ere the

hey ressed, they all with

threw thelr precious treasures con it and dubbed it 'Degucerreotype

Island.”

Grant writes:

the summer of 1847 that my brother, Tazewell

the dirging of the Coorers ells. ‘hey head

3reached wster and Rev. Cooper, being present, predicted its

which since has nroved true.

rs. Grant (Narcisse Seird) and Centein T.

born in "lavmond on the same dey snd their homes were on the sane

block. Clay Sherkey, 58 © Confederate soldier, wes & ¢cou=-

sin of irs. Grents.(1)

In the cld days, & ma: Just opening up & nev ferm or = large

tract of new cround, gave s L0G=RCOLLING, inviting the able-bodied

men of the neighborhoed to come over, handetic: on shoulder, end

work ell day in exchanse fr a big dinner, end if the house weg fin-

ished, # dence after supper.

(1) Clipping fro» RAYMOND GAZETTE, in kiss lary serap
book. 
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fi hotel wes built on the site end people ceme from fer and

neer to recain their heglth==simply from drinkin: this water its

highest ettrivute wee in the
oa

4 11 \ ¢ | £3 7 3 “ a

1t wes very common cccurence for the lendlord to take his ire of malsris and since those eerly
deye otherJ oe J 3a A curee i SY al ari are he & > ap 3 1

sleves #nd go help a neighbor build & bern or help plant a crop, ere better known, so the well is not

t discovered. However, the water is 88 ponruler es lt wes vhen fire

or any "UU when the friend would be in need of help.
£

8014 In five 21 Av A va - ! 3
£ LB} ijohns ENC MEV ne Fr 3 »

it was &lso customary, in the yeers pest, end et sore places 2 buy anc for
numerous allments. (1)

it is yet, to give the minister a "POUNDING", or donetion of gro-

; . : Superstiti
ceries wher he moves into the community. (1) i Sng

: Sie . few negroes living today w Wa 5 29 WETS

In the cold days the monthly "WASHING" of the old cepitol dome € today who believe in"HA'NT3" how- 
: a : lave not passed ewey. The:

gttrected crowds of Jescksoniens. 11 of the children and many of vy fiere

very heert of the Ceritc tiv aha

4 - 4 v £3 , ~ ane]
vo ‘ Cily pai 4 eas

the town's cdults were there to sce the volunteer Tlremen #t%t work. J» WAC $38 seen

w 13 21 1 tf 7 3 3 F rn 5 1
£f I'e a Sil 3

Later when the "Cem lio. 2 " and "Hope" (the colored firemen) hed quent &

vanitone.
~ : = 3 - » y -~ “+e a <4 - 3 > on i y

joined the department, there were ccniests and &s the contesting

3

Ri

i

x

0

i

|
5
3

id
TR

i

©: remen pumped in vigorous rivelry, excitement grew and the on-

lookers shriecked with anxiety as the rivel streams rose higher rurpose

STAT ££ }
Cyt {] Tee Fypears, ress tlegck end  and higher in their efforts tc be the first to reach the dome. Jack-

- 3 “> | La” i 1 1 7d
bi 38 sl oulders id i no A) 3 h

gon had nc city weter works then, sad the hose hed to be dropped
« a€ aamonishes the

would-be dicgers hug: " ]uld-be fers thus: "Don't bother thet. heLY he
into wells or cisterns from which to drew its streems.(2) tai | ed wes took off about

t=vbetter 1 1: Aha Avr 5

hes been hended down through gen- Sar St £5 =lons or yub'll loss your's."

 Tredtiton hoo it thst one Df. Conor, & Wines 3141 cunty negroes have not entirely outgrown the surerstiticns

ter, owned the land in thst part of the county and thet a vision ap- ‘owever, education hes done much to eliminete the-e

old belie ts Pron Ne OT : airom tne negro of today. Some still believe, however, thst

peared tc him in a dream, telling Rim to bore at a certain place, and  & bird flyine into a heme :: 4 Liying 1nto a hcme brings death on its wings;
he would str ie water that would huve mervelous hesling power. ihe 0 ; wings; thet a mirror bro-

en brine 8 [ever vesrs b oA | Yon 1 :
IL Years 8d luck to him (or her) § sine . ‘um

dream ceme to him so meny times thet he persevered in the arduous jwho breesks it; that
3 1 Tuck welite An +° :sertain bed Yuck waits on te other side of eny ledder under whieh eo task end did g-t weter thet hes wonderful medieinesl qualities.

(1) Miss Kate M. Power, 411 ‘mite, Jeckson, Miss. (1) Hubert Spengler, 646 li. Jefferson., Jackson, liiss

(2) iiss Kete M. Power, 411 imite, Jackson, Miss. 
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person passes. They believe implicibly thet a bresk in friendship
is certein to follow if two friends seperate in waking, one oiling

one side of a tree or post and one on the other. ’Jhysicsl suffer-
ing ic in ome to tie girl who throws the combings of Br
hair out where birds may bulld them into their nest believe

lnger nails must be bitten off, not cut, as in the

ough to eut the tender neils o

the cry of & sereech owl

f Olock cal's crossing of the road g-

all of the rece bHeow

lew un-

"bad

xueint or Unusual Bharscters

€8 OI' Jackson who stend out in th. eiory of

of todey, are chosen &s re pesent-
Ing their rece in these biinels of lilnds Cpunty. (ne of these quaint

personefee wes an ol LEE TC woman who called herself "Cueen," end

honestly Lelieved that she had royel power over her netive stete of

Mlesissippi. She clways dressed in "royal regs," Irequently cearricd
@& sword, end often went tothe old stete capitol end, entering the

legislative hal scmetimes occupied the speaker's stend from which

sie made impessioned speeches. CJBe wes hermless but entertaining,

end everybody in Jecksen gave her, her chosen title of

She flcurished in the 1870 end 80 decades.

(1) Miss Xete M.Power, 411 imite St, Jeckscn, Miss

+11 01d negro man called "FATHER RINGO" was enother queint
cheracter. Very tell, he wes really stately in his eppresrsance,
dressed thourh he wes in patches. le elways eppeered on th.
streets eerryine & Bible in his tends and wearing a moth-csten

silk het of aneient patterne-s "stovepipe.” The children of the
the town followed him ss definitely €8 ever the led Miner wae
followed. "Father Ringo" wuld turn and chese them, on these oc-
casione, to their great delight, but never herred them. They were
ell afresid of him whieh add<d to the excitement of the chase.

he best known of eny of these unusuel folks, was JUICES
“funt Neney," as this typlcel nesro women wes celled,

icwn In the reilrcagd yerds back of the old capitol, her
house = rere sheek built of screps of lumber and discrrded meter-
iel from the streets. tock for her own snd rear-
ed neerly one-hundred negro children, enlerging her shagk as her
€rcwing farily recuired. «hen this women wes rowing 01d end hep
house wes wholly inedequete, the reillroad company g:ve her s lot,
andenew house was built, gledly end generously bv publie subscrip-
tion,

There were no veterinerisns in those days but .unt Nency would
€C whenever crlled, to work her magie on sick cattle, end never wes
e fine Jersey cow lost, if old Nenecy supervised the coming of the
calf. She hed e strence power of loeeting lost erticles end meny
tines aid this power serve to resbore veluables to Jackson families,
ancy believed in the promi se that "the Lord will provide" end SO
believing never turned away from her humble door, a child esking 



her protection. Not only was her love given to those of her own

rece, dul to white children as well.

y There is sn interesting story told of sunt end her dol-

ler "ule. In the long gone days, three brothers, A.,E.,and 5. Vir-

den, had their stcres on the block south of the (ld Capitol, on

South State Street. Afternoons were always interesting in these

mercentile esteblishments, as then the ladies shopped. >aturday

afternoons were psrticularly busy as then nos only Jackson ledies,

but ledies © the surrounding country, came in to see what “"Vir-

den” hed to show : td, Virden particulerly enjoyed the

snd wes very >roud of the splendld showing mede by his

th
esteblicshment end f the grest nunber of elegant ladies who rong -

ed the stores sud along Scuth ~tete's Lest side.

(ne efterncon when the throng was greet, 8 splendid lissouri

mule belonging to the firm cn a show, &s the result cof & wiolen

of celie. There were no veterineriens then, Lut every liv: ry

steble had 2 "horse doctor." These gentlemen were surncned, oy Mr.

Virden, from all direetins, end with ecnplete unanimity es: reed thet

nothing could be done for the mule. Of course a mctley crowd hed

gathered to sce the show end "Uncle Fd,” as “Te Virden wem—esedlecd

was celled, was greatly embaressed because he fesred thet th ledics

would be 1 by sueh an esseublege of colors and conditions.

+n desperzatic sent for immncy, and Neney speedily arrived bring-

ing with her her home-made sled and a number of her orphans.

Seld "Uncle Hd" to Nancy; "Heyl thet mule sway right new, and

you cen have the hide." Cenny old Neney, efter one zlence at the

mule, began to dig into her multitudinous skirts and finelly drew

from some hidden pocket a silver dollar. This she hended to ir.

  

Virden with the remerk; "I pays for what L gets, Marse ID."

ir. Virden generously insisted thet he did not want the dol-

ler but Nency refused to hsul the mule away unless he tock it.

After he hed sccented the dollar, on to the sled the mule was

loaded 2d over the hill went Naney, the mule, end the orrheans.

Irmedistely the crowd dispersed enc lr. Virden's mind was no long-

isturbed either by the mob or the mule. len days leter, hep-

glance through his fromt door, ir. Virden ssw liancy, the

end the orphens proceeding down South 5 ¢ Street. Calling

0ld wemer to his door, he seid, "Nency, . want

ny rule."

reply was, "All right kr. Virden,

ur rulecut of myhide you kin have him, but de hide belongs to

me. I paid you & dollar for it.” lleedless to remsrk Aency kept

possession of the mule, as well as of >» hid and 1t served her

FF —ell for many yerrs.

Juring the Yellow Fever horror 1878, when a& prominent

young Jackson couple died of the disesse and left two bebies with

none, oi their owr blood, remaining in the ¢ity to cere for then,

this negro wemen went to the strieken home, and takin: the little

ones in her strong black srms, nursed them until the querentseh

211 owed their relatives’ return, weeks leter. How thie woman

learned the thing: she kn=w , none can tell, but she could recite

church ritual end prayers by the page. (lder citlizeis 0. Jackson

acree thet few educated ministers could nake more eloquent pray-

ers then could thls ignorant women. She Kept u: with all »nublie

heprenings and the day the ~rmistice wes slgned, she reng Jackson's

encient .fire bell, (Number (ne) et the entrance of the 01d Cepi-
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ven for her dinner. .untLo —- 5 in
tol from dewn to derk, not sto; 16

honor of belng vuried in' her white friends the honor of belngtev caked of her wi‘ancy csked o.
Tt HL saw th

= i - oe 3 a h & {3 i CQ !‘white folks cemetery,” snd when she dle yhe "wl e fol
TF tha

[ \ Miele filburied on est Street in Creenwood, w" 14 x § "} 1 I» 9 |S Wak Bo

: 3 @ je 3 om i . 1 8envy orominent white citizEED.
_SE nen ofgreet men ¢

81] of Lhe race.ll)Gl de de us: my.

"wp ¢ ol | - {OT 1er pail

COUNAS.

begsket~-ball tesns in

ct, every
3 2 ua 211Ling sup

got rough.

effecctionegte brunt of

teke care of Ll

ents until he becene

i Yin Fuaegnkin “cunty,Ves Ternovet

or ae 3-
&

5 “i ( heNay 22 or 25, 194806.12)

pr 1. . 9 BAX &n4 Loa gard ya oe man JHECK SOT wadeG OE e Ce ov +

WE Culley, Jackson, lilss.oe
te 7 i 28.Rate Merkan rover, Jeckeon, Liss

Jee son Delly Hews, lay, 1936
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Ye wars able to obtain the following loeal current ghost tale fromMadge Maney {eolored) whe lives 8% 1240 Loerpork treet, Jackson,

whe said “iat the ld Hepp Home, now tha Katerrity Cemter Lospital
‘on ~Outh bate treet, is e taunted house =nd thet her mother often
UAW and heard ir. Dick (who hug ao wooden leg amd had +ived sna
dled in What walking sboug An it. That Plugs was owned by
the Kervs and “adge's prendmother belonged $0 the “err family and

oid she said, "My, Diskwas thot vastless, he
ttlad ster Ba wos dong.”

References: Folk Tales of all Nations = F. He Lee

Specimens of Mississippi Folk-lore - Auther Palmer Hudson.

Luisedt
Historieal Project.
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MINDS COUNTY HISTORY

TPE WHITE CHURCHES WITH PASTORS

| iseopal Churches

First Presbyterian B. Mutton, Jackson, 1. St. Anivews, Rev. Walter B. Capers, Jackson,

| BE nw n A

Power ¥anorial ¥s As Tal) | 3. Raymond, St. Marks y "nn "

Fondren (10% lua : Re Co Lipsey, | 4. Bolton, St. Mary's a =» "

9 Co Fe Colmery Fdwards , |

: Mm : 8 :

Osborn Ce Fe Colmery 3 V. Methodist Churches

Raymond We A+ § abe Raymon, 1. Galloway Memorial " Je Le Decell,

§. Clinton, St. Matthew's " * *

Niles Pott ILebanon warren Niles Potts, Learned 2. Capitol Street B. L. Hunt

Bethosd a " 4 . ’ S. Bessie Shands Mission Andrew Gallman

110 Utiea ’ y 4, Glendale J. Ae Wells

5. Grace Je Be Jolly

6. Memorial M. Le MeCormickII Catholic Churches | | NJ |
NY AL

(/

+

te La JC

i+ St. Peters | Rev. 1B = sakson, J

2. bdwards " Martin laloney, Vicksburg 7. Raymond, S. FP. Harkey

££

8. Raymond " Thos. Bowe, Jackson, 8. Edwards Fe Le Applewhite

4 +Clinton : u " " | ©. Bolton S. F. Harkey

5. Bolton n Pocahontas ® J. HK. brow

Clinton ® ¢. E. Downer

inistim 12, Utica ® J. 7% Norris

1. Jackson, First, J. %., PFauleconer, Jackson, " "op,
13. Terry

£. Pocahontas Baskin Chapel We Do Caldwell, Rt. 4 Utica, fis mam

3. Utica Griffith Memorial ea 8 0 = 9  ®

Christian

Selence

Cimreb

1. Jackson Iay Reader, Allene P. Duke

4. Utica, Reodtown 3" " 8 9 " vii Cloreh

1. Jackson, Trinity, Rev. J. li. Hangum,

2, Jackson, Our Redeemer, Rev. A. H.

VIII

Jewish

Churches

1. Beth Israel, Rabbi Meyer Lovet

 
M. Ainsworth
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The White Churches with Pastors

VIII -

IX Baptist Churahes

l. Jackson, First Baptisty

2. Jackson, Calvary,

Se Davis Memorial

4. Griffith Memorial

S¢ North Side

6. Parkway

7+ Bethesda

8¢ Beulah

fe Byram

10 Chapel Hill

11 Clinten

X12 Daniels

13 Edwards

14 Learned

15 Few Sslem

16 Palestine

17 Pocahontas

18 Raymond

19 Salem

20 Utica

£1 Terry

Reve We A. Howitt Jackson, Miss.

" He MM. King u "

Le. We Ferrell

Ira F. letts,

J. P. Hgrrington y

Re A. Iangley Terry

We Ps Davis Solteon

We Le. House Jackson

Owen Williams Utica

James

" Re E. McPheeters Bonita

" We Le lowery Clinton "

"A. A. Eltchens "

® J. R. Hitt . "

""R. Le Wallace Raymond

" Thomas Whitfield Pocahontas"

" Re Le. Wallace Raymord, ©"

" Re A. Langley Terry

" Owen Williams Utica "

" Re Le. Wallace Raymomd

 

MINDS CCURTY CEURCH HIOSTOIX

Jackson, the Capitel City amd County site of Hinds County has &

number of churches.

T he First Baptist Clmrch is located on the corner of North President

and College Street, Jackson, Mississippi. The present pastor 1s Rove We Ae

Hewitt, and services are held here every Sunday, the morning services at

eleven o'clock and the night service at sevendthirty o'clockes There are

3 4 82 members of thds church.

? he church was first organized by Reve Le De Holloway in 1838, with

seven charter members rs. Runnels, wife of Governor Runnels was one of

theses The congregation worshiped in the 014 State House until 1843, when

the first church, & brick building, was erected at the corner of liorth West-er

and Yazoo Streetse The basement of this bullding was used as a hospital by

the Confederadee Soldiersduring the Civil Wer, and the walls still show a

made by a Yanijee cannon ball. This building is still standing, tut has been

converted into an apartment house.

In 1880, the second bullding was erected at North President ani Capitel

Street. This bullding was acld: and toracaweye. The present-bullding wes

erected and dedicated January 24, 1926. T he architecture of the building to]2

Gothic aml built of Belford stone. Ne We Ovirstreet was the arehi= |

tect. T here are inscriptions on bromnse tablets in the front all bearing

the name of the Pastor, the bullding committee, and the architect. The

building is three stories, with the educational department in the basement.

T here memorial winlow to EH. F. Stiéles.

T he church is financed by the budget

T he First Baptist Chareh has 8 prayer meeting every Wednesday night, and

it is well attended by the members and tre visiting friends. 3)

There is a graded Sunday School with an enrollment of 1670 members.

There is a large Missionary Society with ten circles. There is & Be YP.

that meets every Sundy night.

or2hshugeh owns & nice large well kept pastor's home on the same lot we:

REF. Nationa] Record Survey.

   



HINDS CCUNTY CHURCH HISTORY

Calvary Baptist Church is located 1300 West Capitol Street, Jackson,

Mississippi. The present pastor 1s Rev. H.M. King, and two services are

held here every Sunday. The morning service at eleven o'clock and the night

service at seven~thirty o'clock There are about 1900 members.

The church was organized in 1901, ina s mall frame bullding now occupied

by tls negro Baptist. The second building was erected in 1006, ut was never

used by the congregation.

1029.

The present building was erected and dedicated in

The architectwre of the building is Grecian, and bullt of cream brick

with three stories. The building has an oblong avditorium with high arch

ceiling of Tiffany, finish, a platform with three tlers, pulpit, choir loft ar

baptistry. There are twenty-five stained windows, ten of which are memorial.

Jordan Rivers.

"Dre We Pe Price was tle first pastor of this church 2M served from 1901

until 1909.

I

|

-

a
|I

 

There is a weekly prayer ueceling held in this church every Wednesday night)

and is well attended by the people #f this part of towne.

There 1s a graded Sundyg Sclwoli that meets every Sundsy morninge

The ¥issionary Society uf (his church is composed 0. six circles and a

We Me Usp each meeting meekly.

The Be Yo Po Use meets every Sunday Wight, end the Y.W. Cs. A« meets once

a month.

This clmreh ia financed by the budget plan:

This cimrch bas sent out two missionaries, Miss Evelyn Scott, who is dc 1%

mission work among the negpoes of Chattanooga, Tennessee, ard Miss Elizabeth

Keithley, who is a return missionary. A young preacher, ir. William Ferguson |

was sent out from this ehurch and is working at Courtland, Mississippi.

This ecimreh hag a nice pastor's home.

a

805k,Hstorical Record Survey--Miss Enid Henry, business manager,

|
© The Baptistry is distingrished by a stained window made from photograph of th i 
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KINDS - COUNTY - CHURCH HISTORY
A

apiffith Memorial Baptist Chureh is locatel on Silas Brown and Langley

Strects, Jackson, Mississippi. The present pastor is Revs L. W. Ferrell,

amd two services are held every Sunday} the morning service at eleven

o'clock axl tie night service at seven=thirty o'clock.

The ehureh was first organized as & mission by the First Baptist Chureh

in 1907 and the congregation worshipec in a smell frame building on Winter

It was organized with twelve momoers and has today 1461

The educa=
and Punter Streets.

The present building is built of cream brick with three stories.

onal Department is in the basument «

vig is the most rapidly growing chareb in the State and it 1s

noted for Evangelical works

Tre Sunday School was organized by Ex=Governor A. HN. Longino and 1s &

graded school with a large attendance overJy cunday morning.

This church has the largest Bapil gt Young peoples organization in the

state. The weekly prayer service averages 150 the year round. This chure

ig a real community center, and thro is some kind of a meeting in the

ehureh every night in tie week.

Davis Memorial Baptist Church is jocated on Bailey Averme and Derreck

Street, Jackson,

The church was organized in 1917, in a soll, widte rare wi1dshg whi

is still used by the churche. The church started as & mission of the First

Baptist Chureh. The growth has been slow because of sifting population i

this section of the city. Reve To Je Blass gervel tile church from 1007

nntil 1918.

The inmetes of the Baptist Orphanage worship here.

References National Mstorieal Record Survey

National 1Historical Record Survey 
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farkwa :¥y Baptist Chureh 1s located at 2505 west Capitcl Street

: ;Jackson, Mississippi. Te prosent pastor is Reve J. Pe Harrington. There

sre services every Sunday, morning services at eleven o'clock and the night

services ar o'clock.

This church wag organized in 1987, in an old dllapidated shack known as

Eureka School, am the poople worshiped in the building and in a tent until

§i

the present building was erected in 1928, In 1928, a small red brick nv

WES n n
gs eroctede A "log cabin” on the lawn took care of the men's Bible claas forj

several yea 8.

Ann LAG .
+ Ann Iatimey gave a dollar as the mucleus of the building fund. This

grew by leans and bounds amd in about a year's time the church wes erected. Itwas organized to meot the needs of that part of the eilty, and tle congregation

has cutzrown the Building.

There is a large Sundygy School in attendance every Sunday momninge

Yon BanNorthside Baptist Cluregh is located on North State Street and Mitchel/Ave

Jackason, '"Mesissippi. The present pastor is Reve. Ira I. iotts, am two servie

ces are held in this chureh every Sunday. The morning service at eleven and

the night service at seven~thirty o'clock.

This church was organized by & group of people that met at Millsaps lem

orial Methodist Clamxeh in September 1980. There were f2rty=s 1x members and ¢

this ehareh now has & small, white Trane building with 210 members.

Reve Go A. Siuttle served this chureh from 1930 until 1634. Rev, Metts

then came and lms been here over since.

There is a graded Sundey School meeting every Sunday moming, am weekly

prayer service is leld here every Wednesday night. The lilssionary society is

composed of two circles meeting every lionday afternoon.

The . -Be ¥Y. P. Us meets every Sunday night amd 1t is well attended by the

Refs National py 3 ol w the budget plane

esd

1

|
|
|
|

. The Cimreles of the ci

Galloway Memorial Methodist Churel ‘4a located on ©

The present pastor 1s Reve Je Ju

The morning service

ard Yorth Congress Streets, Jackson, Miss.

Decells There are two gervices held lsTe every Soniay

at eleven o'clock and the mM ght service ab seven=thirty o'elock.

The clurch wes organized in 1756, and the congregation worshiped in the

11 183f, when a brick wes built at the present
014 State House unt

and in 1013 the present builde
sites Ip 1603, a largey puilding was erected,

1ding §s a memorial %o Bishop B. Galloway,

The ie 2 large milding, modified

and very beautiful

ing was erected. The bul

and it wes dedicated 1n 1917.

Grecian type with eight stone pillars, & facade,

The Baptis mal is a memorial to Colonel We He Fagent .

clmrech, the n next, tie Firs

A21 the Notipaist

Jackson have grown out of this wre.
5

Capitol Street Methodd st Cimrch is located on Capitol and Adams Strects, 8

Jackson, Misse The present pastor is Reve Be. Ie

service at

chimes

The church was first called the
{

Methodist tan Callowmy Yemerial Church.

and he holds two servi

every Sunday, one and the night

vith seven members in the test Jucksol

pert of the city. :
The church was organized in 1887,

Fire Station ani was erected to meeb the growth of that

first sermon Was preached bY Bishop CGallowaye

g was a small frame atpucture erosted across Capitol Ss

and is now used for Suxiay School rooms. The pre

It was erected and dedicated I

The first buildin

from the present building

building is red bridk, modified Gothic type.

1914.

Them are about Z700 momberSe Ther is a grad

every Sunday monringe The Mesionary society 1s composed of eight circles w

The League meets every Sunday nighe with a good attendance.

There is & pastor's homes |

«4 Suniey School which ‘mee

meet every week.

This church is Financed by the budget plane

Ref. National Historieal Record Survey

 
 
  



SEANDS MISSICN== by MRS EUNICE IANGLEX

For several years pricr to 1932 it was evident that a religious center was

needed in the extreme southern part of Jackson.

on)July 15, 1832 a religious census was talen by lrs. Eunice langley

and fifty clildren were listed in this community who were not attending

Sunday Schocle Plans were male by Mrs. Iangley to hold a Sundsy School sore

vice in a vacant house on tle corner of Offutt and Robort Nail Stpreetse On

July 16, 1832 the first meeting was held and thity children and one adult were

vw nrolled. The following Sunisy Miss Nellie Kobinsem joined hands with Mrs.

langley as pianist and teacher. A few Sundays later the house was rented snd

Sunday School was then held under the Imge oaks on Sullivan Street during

August, Septemoor aml October. irs. Neble Ellis also Irene ¥llis end &R

Elizabeth Ling were faithful workers for several months. On November lst, 1038

firs. Marguerite Smith secured tle house on the carner of Robert and Deatty

Streets free of rem and four reetings were held A lovely Thanksgiving

program was given and friits by Japiteldl “treet Trrdsy Sehool.

er lstthrough irs Jonrde “dns , the huge - corner of Offutt amd

Robert Mail was rented by the Shands Class four months for M50, after which

the Dulilding was purebased Dy the clsas for $450 sash and the material for

$000. The Sunday School was not firmly established ad Rev. Tuther Bonnett of

the Mllseps Assostation wis electad as Sunday School Superintenient

young teachers since then hav ¢ given thér time agftoncrors and loaders

of prayer meetings. Rev. Andrew Gallmm was tle first pastor elected tirough fhe

conference of 1936 when the Msslion was made inte a church using the name of

Bessie Shands Mission Churohs The pastor was Rev. David Ulmer who

served only one years The present pastor ie Rov. Jones withtle following worke

wio have served faithfully for a number of years.

Mrs. Funice langley, Mrs. Jennie Adams. Mrs. Marguerite Smith, irs. Ida
Hannah, Miss Eelile Robinson, Misses ¥ildred and Fredys Bust ine

 

aan es

‘on -2-=Bessle--Slands.Miss lon=<by-Mrs.. Eunice-Langley -- ren

Mrs. Frank Neely, Recording Steward, Mr. John Iofton, Mrs. Lily Lewis,

Mrs. Marguerite and Miss Gladys Bustin, Stewards of the present year.

Bessie Nugent Shands Church is now valued at $5000 including equipment,

An annual Christmas tree has been provided sach year since 1932 by the Shands

class at an everage cost of $50 yearly.

The Langley Missionary Society unier Mrs. Ida Hannah has done grod work

since the beginning.

On the fifth Monday of August and October of 1952 lirs. Langley tried to

enlist the help of tle Federation of Jackson's Missionary Societies but te no

avails, At the October meet Ing Mrs. Bessie llugent Shands agreed to sponsor the

Sunday School with tle hel@ of the Shards classe. She labored fd t hfully in this

worthy cause till her a oat x{fll The plano now used at the /lission was given to the

church during her last moments . nowbears Ler HEME,
ASR

 

  



THE CHURCHES OF TNE CITY (6) -.
Grace Methodist Chureh is located at 440 Winter Street, Jackson, Miss,

Thepresent paster 1s Rev. J. H. Jolly, and he ho¥ s two services here
every Sunday. The morning service at elevend and te night service at
seven~thirty o'eclock.

|
The ehureh was organized in 1601, and thas congregation first worshiped

under a tree, and then they moved to a vacant house on Zender Street, At
an undetermined date the congregation built a one room frame structure at
Rankin ard Greece Streets e The church was then called Rankin Street Church,

The present building, a brick one, was erected in 1924, and dedicated in
1987 The pulpit 18 one that was Used by the Pirst Methodist Chureh ami
donated by the Nugent family to the old church, and by Mrs. Bessie Nugent
Shands to this church,

The ehtireh grew out of Galloway Mythoddist Church amd was esgtahi
lished as & mission to meot the needs of the part of the City.

Millsaps Memorial Methodist Church 1s located on Duling Street, Jackson, |
Miss, T he present pas tor is Rev. I. Le McCormicl, he holds two services
every Bundey, the morning service at eleven and the night service at
sevensthirty o'clock.

3
-

/]The clureh was organized in 1909, by the lesdership of Bishop Charles 5.Galloway and assisted financially by “jor R. W. Millsaps. The first builds |ing was erected on Mitohel Street in 1909, This building was dest by
fire in 1930, In 1931, the present building was erected. The building is
pleiin briek, Roman esque type. The church wag originally namd Galloway
Chapel, but latep changed to fad Toh:
% @ erected next door to the

There me about three Tundr.°d members worshiping at the chureh. The

Memorials There is a nice new parson

ry Sundey night with a geod attendance.
t plm.,
Piet, Tasikson,Sas History

 

Glendale Methodist Church 1s located on Balley Avenue and Glendale

Streets, Jackson, Miss, The present pastor is Rev. J. Aes Wells, and he holds

two services every Sunday. The morning service at eleven and the night sere

vice at seven=thirty o'clock.

This church vas organized by Reve J. Le. Decell and Rev. C. E. Downef to

meet the needs of 2 fat growing section of the city. Services were held for

8 ome months in the auditorium of Galloway School. The present building, a

brick veneor Lrimmed in white stone with a number of memorial windows was ;

erected ail dedicated in 16%/. The pulpit is a memorial to W. A. Decell, ras]

father of Dre. J. L. Decell, and has an inséription plat es he church was orga}

iZcd with seventy-five members, and new-the present membership is 425, 3

The graded Sundsy Selwol meets every Sunlsy morning with a good attendance 1
There is one large missionary cirele meeting every Sunday night, The young

peoples Leagus mects every Sunday Night.

The ohurch is financed by the budget plan, This church owns a nice

pastor's home »

Refe Mre Jo L. Duke 338 Denver Street, Jackson, Mississippi.

National Historical Kecord Survey.
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THE CHURCHES OF THE CITY OF JACKSON

The First Fresbyterian Churgh is located on the corner of North Sta e

and Yasoo Street, Jackson, Mississippi. The present pads or is Rev. J. Be.

Hutton. There a ¢ two services held here every Sunday, the morning service

at eleven o'clock and the night service at seven=thirty o'clock.

The church was organized April 8, 1837, in the 014 State House on the

corner of Capitol and North President Streets. There were four members, no e

elders, no deacons, and no installed pastor for six years. There was nof ch

church house for nime years. The services were held in the 014 State House,

basement of the Baptist Church, Methodist Chureh, but eventually in a hall

oper some store on Sta ¢ Street. The first communion service was held inlS836§

The Stas donated a squar © on which Methodist, Baptist, Episcopal, and

Presbyterian church was organized. The members thought it best not to ere

all churches on the one square so the Presbyterian and Episcopal congregatior

petitioned the Legislature to allow them to sell their lots and build else~-

where. The first building, a frame structure, was erected in 1846, costing

$8,000 and stood Where the present church stands, This building was torn awa

to make room for, EF building.

Theoldehureh

wes

builtin

184

&,

The present building, a8 red brick, modified Gothic type was built in

1893, This building has a tower with belfry, ard one memorial window. The

elurch was adequate and well equipped when it was built.

Rev. P. Doman was the “irst pastor, who served the church four aml a ha

years after its organization. Rev. Doman was appointed by the Presbytely
about 1833, to preach once a month in Jackson, and he found ed the church

in 1837,

This church has 850 members now, (Agraded Sunisy School which meets ever
Sunday morning at nine forty-five o'clock. The missionary society is compo
of ten circles width meets every veel.

The League is composed of the Senior, Junior, Intermediate, and Westmin~
ister that meets every Sunday night at s ix-thirty o'clock and it is well

attended by the young people.  

4

The ehureh is financed by the budget plan.

There ie & nice pastor's home located at £26 North State

Street, an’ owned by this church. 1

Central Presbyterian Church 1s located at 1100‘est Capitol

Atreet, Jackscny Vississippl. The present pastor is Reverend

fe Ee Hough, and holds two services every Sunday morning. The

morning service at eleven o'clock and the nizht service at

thirty otelock.

The church was organized in 1904, ani! the first building, a

frame structure was located on Weat Capitol und Adams

iris building ie now on Lynch Street and owned by the

Baptist Church.

Ths present huilding ig a grey wrick, modified udrecian type

with no features of special interest. The 1s three

stories with Study on third floor, Auditorium, ete., on

second floor, and FHduecaticnal Department in the basement.

1
felersnces: Reve J. Be Hutton, £26 North State Street, Jackson

Hiss.

Fational Historical Fecord Survey

 



THE CHURCHES IN THE CITY
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Power Memorial Presbyterian Church is located on South President and
Silas Brown Streets, Jackson, Mississippi. The present pastor is Rev. W. A.
Hall, and two services are held here every Sunday. The morning services at
eleven and the night service at seven~thirty o'clock.

In 1910, the First Presbyterian church started a Sunday School in a
residence on South Congress Street. Mr. George B. Power was Superintendent, |
and there was a large attendance. IN time a chureh was organized. The first |
sermon was preached by Dr. J. B. Mutton, pastor of the First Chureh in 1920.

In 1923 Burton Downing, a Millsaps Student, was placed in charge of the
chureh, still only a mission. By his effort, the church was organized in
1924, and a lot boughtand & small white frame building erected, by the First |
Presbyterian Church. The chureh is a memorial to Colonel J. L. Power. The
bungalow on the same lot is used by the brotherhood class for activities.

There is a graded Sunday School that meets every Sunday morning at nine-
thirty o'clock.

The weekly prayer meeting is held every ednesday night,

There is a wideawake missionary society with two cireles which meet every
week.

The Senior, Junior, and Intermediate League meet every Sunday night at
Six=thirty o'clock.

The membership of the chureh is about 825,

There is a well kept pastor's home next door to the chureh,
Ref. Yational Historical Record Survey.

Rev. W.A. Hall, Pastor Power Memorial.
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CHURCIES OF THE CITY

Fondren Presbyterian Church is located on North State and Lorens

Streets, Jackson, Mississipri. The present pastor is Rev. R. C. Lipsey,

two services ae held here every Sunday. The morning service at eleven

o'clock and the night service at seven-thirty o'clock.

The church was organized as a miscion by the First Presbyterian Church

at a prayer meeting, June 30, 1930. Iisgs Ruth Clark was the first mission

worker. There were sixty one members when the church was organized. There

is a small cottage remodeled to meet the needs of the church.

The chureh is noted for the number of members who practice tithing

and for its response to other causes.
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THE CHURCHES OF THE CITY:

St. Andrews Eniscopal Church is located on East Capitel and South

West Street, Jackson, Mississipri. The present pastor is Reve. Walter Be.

Capers and two services are held here every Sunday. The morning service

et eleven o'clock and the night Ory at seven~thirty o'clock.

Ite clwrch was organized in 1844, and the first ehureh built by this

congregation wag at the Southeast corner of President end Amite Streets,

which was desiroysd by the enemy during the federal Raid on Jackson in 1862,

Services “then held in the South Chamber of the Cld Capitol. The second

church was built in 1869, on the Southeast corner of Capitol amd South

Congress Streets. The present bullding was dedicated ih 1517.

T he rresent building 1s brick, modified Gothie type, wlth very beautiful

rerorial windows. Hany of the furnishings are wencrials, notable them
oa Jectera

are exceedingly lovely pulpit, memorial to (Gereral Wirt Adams and  memorial te lrs. Wirt Adams.

It was in the first old St. Andrews that Bishop1/
le

Rev.Hlercer was conscorpated in 1880s In the second St. Andrews in 38

1888 Sishop Fugh Miller Thompson was elected to the Bpiscopatee In the thim

church building Thecdors DuBose Pratton was elected to his high offie

¥isses Ann and Charlotte Moffat cere from Few Englend to establish a select

school for girls in Jackson. Miss Charlotte Moffat merried lr. Frank Gailor,

but she continued to teach the music. Sor son hegume Lhe distinguished

Gallor(Thos)e. Yhe first baptism after the dedieatinn of te c¢hmarech

wag Julian Alexander and the first marriage ceremony periormed was tint of

Carter Farrington and Ruby Says.

A

TEE CIURCEES OF TEE CITY

The Christian Clureh is located on “le corner of North Fresident and

Missiscippi Streets, Jackson, lMississippi. The present pastor is Rev. J. No

Faulconer, and services are held her every Sunday, the morning service at

eleven o'clock and the night service at seven~thirty o'clock.

The date of this chureh organisation seems los§ in ancient h” story, but

of General We M. Clark, wherever this distinguished man was, there too must

be a chureh, even if he had to build it and preach in it.

Ho gave two acres of his land in Jackson for the people he had gathered

inte an organization of his own faith, to use as a site for a churches The

ehureh was built on a part of this land and the present handsome edifice

occunies the original site of the first church.

This church, too, recieved its share of war shells having pene=

trated the sacred walls during Federal raids snd aft r the war it was torn

down and a frame structure replaced it.

In 1884 , the present clmrch was built--this was enlarged and improved

gore time in the nineties.

The growth and extension of service of tris church in recent yeas would

male & thrilling story as it 1s one of t he most efficiertly organised in the

eity, but this is a sketeh of the beginning of the church and that story

must be for a tune all its one

References: Miss Eate Power 411 Amite Street, Jackson, Mississippi

¥
i. 1

it was in the early years of the 1830 decade, soon after the coming to Jackson
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THE GIURCFES OF TIE-CITY-
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I

SEAPOEMA

St. Peters Catholie Chureh- is located on tle corner of North West ard
Shu cat”

Amite Streots, Jackson, lississip; ie The priest here 18” (

The clmreh was organized in 1846, and the first Sul ding a frame structure

was located about where Pascagoula crosses President Street. It vas burned by

the Yankees in 1863-4. Another frame building was in 180C4, at the core

nep Of smite and Vorth West Streets, on the Southwest corner facing the east.

The priests’ home nov stewie on this site and the stepe of thie home were the

steps of the old chureh. In 1883 the present building was erected on the north=
west corner of Ante &né North West Street.

The present building is “riek, with a very old bell, end may have been from

the old clureh which was burned, but there is nothing definite about this,

Fatler liontgomery, resident Priest at Paulding, disse. when New Opriea ns,
fiobile and Paulding were leading cities in this new country, used to ride on here
horse back to Jackson to serve this parish. During the time 1863-64, while the p |
new church was being built, warship was held in No. 1 engine house.
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TNE. CHURCHES OF THE CITY.

TheTemple, BetheIsrael is located on the -corner of Seuth. oo".an

Seuth Streets, Jackson, Mississipri. The present pastor 1s Rabbi layer

lovitt.

This is the oldest church building few standing in Jackson and occupied

@s suche Though all Beth=Ispael's records were burned in the destruction

of the first temple by fire, it 1s known that the congregation, as Beth~

2 (S190)ag incorporated Janvary 21, 1861, and that the were: |
1 M. Ullman, E. Bloom and I. Strauss.

The first house of worship stood not far from the present building eon
South State Street, and after its loss by fire, the present Temple was

erected in 1874 ,

worship-inJackson.

and even the oldest members can name only one who served them in early ¢

Rabbi Levy, whose widow was still living in Chicago at a recent date.

This congregation was for many year 8 too small to enjoy the ministry of

Lehman, laz Kahn and others.

The congregation has inereased in men“ership within the past Fears
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The Churches of the city

The first Chureh of Christ--sScientistis located on North State and

Allene P. Duke.

The Christian Selience Society was established in Jackson in 1906, wi th

the following members: Mrs. Jewel Bradford, Miss Anna Deitrich, Miss Kate

Kincannon, lr. and irs. P.S. end lr. and Mrs. C. C. Warren.

In 1910 the church was organized and the attractive structure on North

Fortificatéén Streets. This church las a lay Reader, Ug JR

State and Fortification Streets were erected and has since been the centre for

this group of worshippers.

The Soclety also mel ntdns a Reading Room in the New Merchants Bank Buildin

which is extensively used by members and their friends.

Ref» HissKatofopter,411Amiteje Jackson, Mississipri

The Trinity Luthern Chureh 1s located on Rose Street and Grand Ave.,

Jackson, ifississippi. The pastor is the Rev. J.M. Mangum,

The church was organized in 1914, and the congregation worshiped in the

old Methodist Chureh on North West Street. There was 8 lapse in 1918 to

1920, The church was reorganized in 16281, and the present building erected

amd dedicated in 3088,
The present building, a wooden structure without any interesting |

was the only building ever srected by Trinity Iutberans.

Cur Redeemer Lutheran CHurch is located on Erosd and Pourth Streets,
Jackson, Miss.,The present pastor is Rev. A. EK. and two services are

held every Sunday.

The Church was organized Novembér 11, 1931, Nr. G. E. Sehmidt, who was in
this territory as a missionary for the Mission Synod was instrumental in hay=

ing theecall made for Pastor. The,Dastor received a eall in June 1631. Me

 

 

 organized the church and started/building movement immediately.
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THE CIMURCEES IN TIE CITY.

FOL

beautifuls -It was a gift.from Ref. PF. Wits, who served as & missinapy to |

Sonth Arerlca many years ago. The altar cloth and pulpit covering was donate

by,Pster Chmweh in ¥obile Alabama.

The congregation madtrebled its original membership by June 1€36.

The Methodist Orphanage was founded in 1894 at Vater valley, "eslssipote|

It consisted of cne story frame building. Mr. ¥. L. Burton wes elected super |

intendent and served for a number of years.

In 1904, the building at Water Valley bufined and the institutien was re=

bullt at Jackson, Mississippi. Hej. Re We/}illsaps donsted twenty acres of
land in the northern part of tle city to tils noble cause and the new plant

was at oace constructed. It consisted of a four story brick building known

as the administration atwo ghery|brickAsii for boys in a
AASET

awithelectricity. een}

ated about ive miles fromJoOrphanage owns 200 orePa ]

|Many of the boys mre taucht farming and extensive poultry raising. |

T he two story brick bvilding located on this farm wes erected ‘the

Brothers as a memorisl to their mother. §

In 1976 Mr. W. M. Williams was elected suverintenieat of this institutio:
Under his svrarvision it grew andl developed in every respecte. |

re Se Fe Lewis was the next surerintendent of tle Institution. Me serve

until 1€31, at which time Mr. F. J. lMcDonmell became superintendent. | |

The Methofist Orphanege is supported by the Methodist Churehes and Sunde;

Schools of Missiusippi.

‘ir. Fred %icDonnell, Saperintendent of Mothodist Orphanage, Tncicson,

Mississippi
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IL CIVECIES OF THR CITY

a.

The Paptiet was begun with a single dollar eon toraSy
Lou He Moore, for whom the first cottaze was nmameds Thissmell amount was

placed in the hands of Up. L. S. Foster, who devoted arich of his time in the
foundation of this wonderful institution. And thus began, in an mumble wayai ’
what 12 now a flourishing institution.

ihe home was first established in a little coltagd on Vest Capitol Street
and la‘er moved 20 & more comm@iious dwellin:s on Nopth Congress Street, ixcep
perhars for two months svent in a cabin on the College cempus, (a

relyellow fever) the place answeredjfhone until a building could
be erected on tho grounds purehased by Up. Foater for tras

refuse from

The home is now located outside tiWl oO 3 pe “a Sonutside the city limite, at the end of Calley Aves,
under the supervision of re We Co lize, This is 8 new sommodious brick bulldd
in 10ND8 with artesian water, and well equipped with the eliy convenience:
During the last several Jearoth

 
 for t he boys, whieh consist of twenty-four rooms to

ing room and Chapel.

gether with s pacious dine

This home is well equipred with a lia ndry, up~to~iate in Very way¥
worik=shop and mill where the corn ie sround into meal.

The farm at this home consists of gi: Cy=-f

epgement of ir. Z. Carter, ami it is

ive acres ong ig uncer She mine

ir a good sta e of cultivation.
Reference:g

We Ce lilze Supt.

Rote of Fe Le. Pulgham lie De Physictan at orpheanace.
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CHURCH HISTORY HINDS COUNTY

-Ryme ye Wp awe ooir. We ame =n -: -_NEGRO.CHURCGHES. - mim memes wos meee ao

Jackson has real cause for pride in the number of churches which have been

built and a e being supported by the negro population of the Capitol City. :

Iarge and well appointed church buildings have been constructed in the southern ;

a1 d western portions as well as inthe central section of thee City, and in many 3

of them, large and intelligent congregations worship with a regularity and a aos

devotion that is admirable.

An educated ministry presides over most of these congregations and Jackson's

churches for this race holds a deservedly high place among those of the Statejand i

the members thereof a e loyal supporters of all religious and educational move= i

ments for the advancement of their people and for the is their home} "

and in their development, the white citizens uphold them and render no small |

assistance. Among the colored people of Jackson, the Methodists and Baptists are

the favored denominations. Marks Episcopal Church holds its own. ;

Mount Helm Baptist Church is located on East Church Street, Jackson, aie]

The present pastor is Rev. A. L. Rice. 3

The church was organized in 1867, and the first building was erected

in 19085.

in 1908,

The present building, pldn frame with belfry was erected and dedicated

The first settled clergyman was Rev. Dunbar Marion who served this

church from 1867-69.
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CHURCH HISTORY MINDS COUNTY

- -REGRCO-

Friendship

n Chapsl Hill 9

" New Nope "

" Green Grove "

Ratliff Chapel

Canyon

Pleasant Grove

Little Zin

St. Paul

Spring Midge

Sard Hill

Mt. Pleasant

" Sst. James

" Cherry Grove

Bolton Ste Thomas

" Pleasant Hill

" Orange Hill

9 Israel

y King Solomon

" Hill of Zion

n EL Bethel

" _ mm. Olive

Utica Second Union

" St. Paul # 2

Raymond Mt. Zion "

Antioch

Reve We Pe White

De De Smith

A. De Smith

We Fe. Davis

Ge Ae Lewis

A. E. Brooks

A Ritchie

We Fo Davis

J.E. Ervin

Fo Jo A. Ritchie

Ce Fe Flood

le ‘{ 4

De Le Clifton

We Fo Davis

Re W. West

Ce Le West

Ge Ce West

H. C. Grove

Luke Beard

Me. Co Sanders

HM. J. Gilvert

A Nelsen

Re We West

George Beacham

AI[3 — ORE,

Bell Mt. "

Water Valley

J« E« Ervin

» George Beacham
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HINDS COUNTY NEGRO CHURCHES

McRaven Hill - Rev. H. C. White

Mt. Bethel " John White

New Mt. Zion ®" E. D. Jackson

Cherry Grove lawyer L. Chatman

Clark St. Church Ernest Bradley

College Hill Wm. L. Jones

Evergreen Lindsay Purvis

Fair View Frank Colemm

Farish Street C. A. Greer

Morning Star Plummer Lott

Mp Calvary W. P. Whitfield

Mt. Galilee Chas, D. Brown

lit. Helm " A. L. Rige

Mt. Nebo " wm. Crane

New Hope " Hamp C. Gross

ll " Earnest Bradley

" Jerusalem " Frank Coleman

New Mt/ Zion

St. James

St. Luke Robert L. Pickens

St. Matthews Jas. Hayden

St. Peter Dyif*1 Merion Travillion

Shady Grove | Dan'l Hill

Sprowles St. Benj. Davis

Strangers Some Jas MeClinton

Sweet Water Geo Hayden

inte sett
Pearlie Grove Thos. HE. Walker
Hope Springs Jas. Me Clinton

Welcome Baptist
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KINDS COUNTY NEGRO CHURCHES

LEARNED Bear Ridge Rev. We. P. Whitfield

n cak Grove " w. F. Davis

§ E. D. Jackson

® James MeClinton

n We A. Allen

Pocahontas County Iine
f Cedar Grove

" Bakers Grove ot”
“ Vine Grove X S. Ho E11 § | 4 iEF

finds county has & number othtbienen oe the county
Clinton Baptist Church is located at Clinton, Mississippi. The present

pastor is fev. James Middleton, and two services sre held here every Sunday.

The church was organized in 18562. The congregation worshiped in Miss.

College Chapel until the present building was erected in 19235, The building is

brick facade with wide stone steps and stone columns. There a e about forty

memorial windows, placed in memory of some of the older professors of Miss,

Colleges The church here is the prime factor #n Mss. College history. The

students form the greater part of the congregation. When services were Reld

in the Chapel Hall in 1852, all students were forced to attend.

There is a graded Sunday School that meets every Sunday morning with a good

attendance. The B. Y. P. Ue. meets here every Sunday night amd a large number

of young people attend this meeting. The missionary society meets every week and

it is doing excellent work.

‘he church is financed by the budget plan.

Ref. National Historical Record Survey.
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Clinton Wethodist Church is located at Clinton, Mississippi. The present

pastor is Rov. Ce E« Downer, and this church bas half time preaching service.

The church was organized in 1845. There was an old frame building erect

ed prior to tint adeam sold to the Episcopal Church soon after organization.

The second buidding was erected shortly after, and was tora down in 1925, when 6

the present building was erectedy The first settled was Rev.

Thomas Ford.

The church has a small membefship of apr roximately one hundred. There is a 3

graded Sunday School. a Missionary society, a prayer meeting and the young i

peoples League, meeting once & week. The church is financed by the budget plan.

St. Matthew's is an Episcopal Church at Clinton, Miss. Services every ]

second andl fourth Sundays. Th» elmreh property is wmlued at $2,500, There is 2

no Sunday Sehoole The church is financed by free will offering. The membership|

is twenty-one. 4

New Salem Baptist Church is located near Clinton, Mississippi. The present ]

pastor 1s Reve Je Re Hitt.
3

The church was orgm ized in 1890, and a one room wooden structure was built 3

with a seating capacity of about fifty aml valued at £500. The prosent

ship is about twenty-two. Services are held here once a month.

Ref, Haticmal Historical Record Survey.

2. Hev. Val H. Sessions, Bolton, Hiss

National Mstorieal Resord Survey.

  



- -HINDS- COUNTY CHURCHES.
Terry BaptistChurch 1s located

is Rev. R. L. Wallace.

The

Spring Ridge Methodist Church is located near Terry, Missy, Re F. D.at Terry, Mississipri. Tre Present pastor

The present pastor is Reve. T. M. Ainsworth.

frame building was erectedch was organized in 1852 and a small
¢iurch was organized in 1852, am o Small frame building was completed he Sim Ho Wale 4

te 3g in the same year by slave labor, and it is still in use.

n 53g In 1869 a larger building was erected and in 31899 the present building
a weighs iron idnged + wad ‘pub

| : anWe Seupleted, made of hand hewn timber and shingles, yo

together with wooden pegses T he original pews and pulpit are still use,

and a very old Bible. T he church was founded by John W. Crisler, a

prominent plm ter. Services are held here once & month.

church,

Rational Historied Record Survey,

‘The Gol
itorical Record Survey.

/THe’ Gooa : Shepherd Episcopal Church is Ref. National Historic

/
The churchwas

in the Terry Hotel.

; s £111 in use,

Brown(wi te of Gov. Brown).
is still in go

the pastor has been instp
small library,

*he building cost $1,500 ang 14/f pPlendiq state of presorvation, Rev. Val Sessions,/ | mental in building a Parish flouse and establishing a|
and third sundays and Thy

Sunday, The membership is 39.!

an subseription.

8
Sundy morning at

|

o National Historical Record Survey
Rev. Va3 Sessions, Bolton.  
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and-these a e the only-churehes- he has-ever served.

Refy Rev: Cs-P+-Colnery, Edwards, Miss.

Miss -—... "..._..-

National Historical Record Survey.

Rev. C. P. Colmery also serves a small organization at Bolton, Miss.
This organization was organized in 1906, but there is no church building.
They use the Methodist Chreh aml services are held there onde a month.
There are no other church activities. All of these churches served by Rev.
Colmery are financed by the budget plant

Ref. C. P. Colmery, Mwards, Miss.

St. Mary's Episcopal Chureh is l@cated in Bolton, Mississippi. The pres
ent pastor is Rev. Val H. Sessions.

The chureh was organized in 1872, and the first few yeards services were
held in a union echureh provided by the town of Bolton. In 1869 work was beg
on the establishmant of a church sponsored by Mrs. Frances E. Baldwin and |
Miss Kate Nelson. The church was completed and dedicated in 1872. A smal}
English type ehurech of red brick brick vemmer was bullt. Original chureh was if
veneered in 1930, donated almost entirely by Mrs. James Glazebrook. The cross
is a merprial to Rev. W. M. Cross. A tower was built in 1896 as a memorial
to Mrs. F. Be Baldwin. Reetory built in 1908, and Parish Mouse built in 1921Services are held on the second and fourth Sundays. The membership is 59.
There 1 «iy8 & Sunday School, a Young People's League and Ladi es Auxilaipy=-2,.

alFinenced by free=will offerings and subscription. 1s RF |
gr"1# National Historieal Record Survey

Rev. Val H. Sessions.

Mississippi. The present pastor is Rev. C. P. Colmery.

La oo Ne ay - “mo. a — sw a

--~08bern-Presbyterian-€hureh-is-locatéd Six miles-noftheast-ef -BElwards,-

Services are held

here every first Sunday.

The church was organized in 1851, and a small frame building was ere~’zd

In 1906 this building was destroyed by a cyclone, but within eight months

time the building was replaced with a neat frame building, costing $800.

The first settled clergyman was Alexander Newton, who served this ecreh

from 1851-61. Dp. Colmery took charge in 1888, am has been here ever since |

This church once had a membership of 137 during Dr. Colmery's pastorate, |

but by death and removal the membership has gone down to about twenty. |

There is no Sundsy School or any other church organization.

John Reid has gone out from this church as a missionary to India, There

is just a community cemetery near here, fhe pastor lives at Edwards, Miss.  in a pastors home.

Ref. Rev. C. Po. Colmery, Miss.

Miss Laure Varden, Hdwa ds, lisse.

National Historieal Record Survey.

Hwa ds Presbyterian Church is located at Edwards, Mississippi.

 
The

present pastor is Rev. C. P. Colmery and services are held twice a month,

on every second am fourth Sunday.

The ciurch was organized in 1869, and a plafhk frame building erected, 1

and is still in use today. The house is very love ly ard peaceful looking, \ :

with the dignity of age. This building is valued at #8,000, MN

The first settled clergyman was Rev. W. B. Bingham. Only one young man |

reared in thi s chureh since 1888, las filel to come into thds church. Mr.

W. B. Hooker went out from this chureh as a minister. There is a flourishing :

Sunday School, and Ladies Auxiliary here that iséxcllent,’ A youns peoples
di.

society, "The Builders" is very active. This church owns a pastorgihome
/

in wh ich Rev. Colmery has been living 49 years, all his ministerial life
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Bolton Methodist Church is.lacated- inBoltonMississippis— The-

present pastor is Rev. S. F. Harkey, aml services are held here once & month.

| The church was organized in 1857, and a frame building was erected in

the sam year. The present building was erected in 1923. The building is

red brick, conventional church type, vi th six art glass memorial windows.

The building was a memorial given by !Mr. John Gaddis in memory of his son,

Jack. There is a very old bell that lands on brick pillars at the end of the

chureh. This is an old plantation bell presented &b the church by Mrs.

Damerfunfrom her father's plan tation. 1¥#

1% Ref.: National Historical Record Survey.

There are four churches located at Utica, Miss. The Baptist, Methodist

Presbyterian and Christien Churches.

The Christien @hureh wes built in 1854 by two men from Ohio and was used

as & hospitel during the mr betweentthe States. Its walls were much marred

with bullety holes from the soldiers target practice anl sbout férty names
J .

of officers and men were written theres This was burned and another

wag built on the same site.

The Baptist church was organized in 1897 ard the present building was erected

in t he: same yeare The present pastor is Reve Owen Williams,
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St. Marks Episcopal Church is located at Raymond, Mississippi. The
present pastor is Rev. Val Sessions and services are held here once a month.

The church was organized in 1837, m d services were held for a long

time in the parler of Magnclia Hotel, Raymond, later in chapel of Female

Academy. The lot on which the church stamis was donated by Mr. William NH,

Hampton. The chureh record reads; Organized in 1837 by Rev. Mr. Dale, con=

secrated by Bishop Green, desecrated by General Grant's soldiers, renewed by

Christian Women. Rev. Mr. Dale served this chureh until a regular minister

was secured.

The women of the chureh took charge of the dilapidated building after
the war and rengvated

aE

During the war the church was used

by the Federal soldiers as a hospital. They all but tore it down, wrecked

pews and everything, and left it in eomplete ruin. The present building vas

erected in 1850-1854 ani rebuilt in 1863-1868, ani is built of cypress gnd

in a splendid state of preservation.

Church services are held on First Sundays. Sundey School is held every

Sunday. There is also a Young Peoples League. The church is supported by

a free will offering.

Ref.: National Historieal Record Survey.

Rev. Val Sessions.
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--—-Raymend-Presbyterian- Church--4s-located-in-Raymond,Mississippi. The- :-

present pastor is -Revs We-A- Gamble .ani services-are-held-hereevery ~-Sunday.

The church was organized1842, and the congeegation thought to have

worshiped in the courthouse 1842-1869, The present building was erected / wh

1869, amirebuilt in 1913. The church records were destroyed by fire in 1902.

The county record shows conveyance of lot to the trustees October 20, 1869.

The first settled clergyman was Rev. Silas HN. Hazard,

The present membership in 83. Dr. Robert B. Price, long a member and

elder in this church, is now in the mission fields, though probably he was a

member of the Bolton elmrch when he went to the foreign fields.

Raymond Baptist Chureh is located in Raymond, Mississippi. The present

pastor is Rev. R. L. Wallace. The present membership is 193.

The church was organized in the early half of the last century, date

unknown. Early history unknown.

The present building was erected in 1935, and is a briek building with
& seating capacity of about 3 50, mad valued at $9,000 and the pastor's home
is valued at $3,000.

References: National Historical Record Survey.
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-Baptist Chureh is located at Bdwards, Mississippi.

The present pastor is Rev. W. L. Lowery.

‘The date of organization is unknown, but in 1855 a red brick building

was erected, and is still in use. This church las about sixty members.

Services are held here once a month, amd Sunday School em B. Y. P. Ue.

every Sunday. The missionary society meets once a month.

Edwards Methodist Chureh is located on highwgy 80 Edwards, Mississippi.

The present pastor is Rev. F. L. Applewhite, aml services are held here once a

month.

In 1828 a log church was built tnf5enter of what is now the cemetery.

In 1849 the log church was torn down, and the frame structure built on the same

spot, with a balcony for slaves anl later the present building was erected.

National Historical Record Survey.

Miss laura Warden, Edwards, Mississippi.
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Holy Comforter Episcopal Church was located in the Dry Grove  
community near Raymond, Mississippi.

The church was organized in 1868, and a frame bullding erected, which |

was burned in 1905. The fire started from burning grass. Thomas S. Dabney i

was ste Fmiting spirit in organizing the cmrchs First services were 1

held in Mr. Stewart's store. At Dry Grove,Was& Seminayy for Training

Episcopal Ministers called the Bishop's Training School. The school

 occupled a two story brick building connected with the Rectory by a small

room in the cellar, the "cubby hole", The Seminary was wiped out by

vellow fever in 1878. Nothing to mark the site except a corner of

@ pillar of the bullding and tle cemetery in wn t h yellow fever victims

were buried.

Reference: National Historical Record Survey.

Rev. Val H. Sessions, Bolton.
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ELUCATION: Assignment

1. "uchools of Yostordaye"”

1. lame of all early sehools of the county wich preceded the !Public

.chool systen of

£2. Urief Narrative <n

He

De

Coe

de

Qo
oH
8

Ee

De

Location

ow, shyend by whom founded or organizode
interested in, and

A names as pocoible of all persons

Awith, the sehool teachers; pupils, contribuioras, ote.

tener ttion of bulldinge

a ork dome | : cit |

lrgofues people who received their first education in the

nt operat.ony,
1% on to ite extinction or tO ite presen

fosagrash oon She effect of the sehool on the Community, county

1. "Schools of Yesterday."

in the early days oe} Hinde County there were wosadeol, or rather
Ah

public schools, as the 10 lived 80 for spa-t that it would have been

impocveible to have had Sher Plantations were far apart and roeds "ere

practically in fine winter time, Hiss Kate ‘ellerd of Zdwards,

says that oho fhas heard her mother, irs. De Me Dollard, soll

of the time when there WO be 60 many in hor home

“pallets” for them to sloop on. About three

months out of the in the bad part of the winter, the ‘ehildren who

wore bein: Soult4g the poverness, would remain in thie homes Hach come

munity or tantly wuld employ a to come into the hme end give

private to the childrens For exarnrle: in a community out

from 'eymond, at what is now mown as the "Long Place” and

wilch at that fim (about 1870) wes occupied by Mire Ju Wy Puteh, a planter, |
soveral of the neighborin: planters together with re Futeh, employed a

to come and teach their children, che taught in a little one :

room dwelling house in Mir, Futeh's buck yard, Later another room me added

making a little two-room school.

About this time ( 1870) little ome end two room schools which were

conscripted schools were pound over the county. ildce Cornelis lusk “

Jackeon taught at Liberty Grove, "orest Hill andlicReven end later in

Jackson, tome of the pupils wio attended her schools were Mrs Stoney

lioword, Joo rower, De Ge Patton, Dave Tonszony foul Doren end J. Be Cade

vallorder. i

As the youn: people grew up, the mother and ehildren of some of the

families moved from the plantations to Clinton or Jaekson ‘a oer thatthe

ehildren be given tho best school Seventiesvosaidle,
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Save:tional institutions in the county salons end noer 2 limtehon

Trace, with dates of founding. Names of existing schools are underscored,

these will be treated in a later aseigcament

a liampeatoad Academy, 1880; iiissis :

1851; lempien (Feymond; Academy, 1830-47; rings Academy, 18313
Judson Aaa Cayuga Acadomy, 1087; JackeonMale Academy

(ie 7s Dudley's) 1840; Cex 28 initiated in 1541 at Clinton,

but established fireteat Sprite, fankin Countyj Jecksom Youle

ceninary, 184145; Oakland (ladies) Inotitute in Jackson 1844 and lasted:

twenty years; City (imle) Institute in in existence in 18443 ves

le roryan Female College in Jackson, 1843, lasted twenty years; The College at

Jackeon, 1840-47}; tate i¢73 State : ind in Jeckson, 1847; Faymond

er institute, 1843; liillman lite Salus Femelle Academy, 1853;

18 deaf & Dumb inJackson,1804) Mt. Hermon "emale

nary, founded in 1807 ss an Institute by ir, iilce, nearnear Clinton, 1875 dee

come ictey's Institute for negro girls, rowever, retaining the ile

(Colored) 1869; fair Lawn Inetitute, Jackeon,

1871; "emale College Episcopalian) 1874; SouthernChristian

Institute (colored) at iississippi, 1878; Jackson College ( colore

| ¢s 1877; Zealy's _eminary, Jackson, 1898; it. Hall at Jackson

1879; Campbell Collese ( colored), 18883 iil)

an agricultural hich school !iidway Yale and Pemalo Soliogn, xnear Bethesda

church, woe in existence in 1560 (advertised in the Copiah News, August

1 and 15, 1860); Female College, first annual cession $0 Game
rence “eptember 24, 1860 ( advertised Vicksburg Whiz, August29, 1200)

De lie Capers, DDe, Frosident,

pon staySlkK Unease B. Clusters - 7 hySons

purin: the meny years precedins the public sehool numaPe

ous private schools were opened. ome Instod one yoar, ond a tow enjoys’

od several yours of successful work. In Hinde County most of these

schools nore in Jackeone 1 :

ise Freeuan hed @ selwol in the basement of the Episcopal Churehs

dre Varia iou Yerger had a school eslled the "Hive" in the

ides lary Cormshen wes ome of the teachers, i=of tis Baptist churehs
clarion dated October B, 186% stotes that Professor

formation found in the

“roll hed been secured for the French and Department

Mra. Mary De pers tausht @ private school in 1875 in the old Oskley

Ye
school on LorthélistShere wore about tom students,

in tho early 'S0's lire. of near Boltom went %0

a private school for youn: ladies, It wno loca ed on Northwest

lire. Judd was the Seashore

neverend Nees Camp wos prineipal of City Institute”, @ school for

boys and young nen in 1844,

and School, a school for sirle.

state treet, north of the residenceof lire Fle He

held a school as witoball:”

It was in the home of Colemel

iiishell on Nain or

Nel

Capitol wherethe Mississippi

irs Bouderbush hed a sehool Far boyse

Mice Ligzie head a privete 861:00)e

It wes called [now because

ly andcallie had @ eehool across from theNew

Fire Insurence Building now stends,

ics Glive Watkins hed inow's Acadeny.

the building originallybelonged to a lire

nishop Green had a sehoole
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Miss Jean Vettes and Mice Dobson had a school in the Gaston

home.

A school located on ‘aseagoula was tought by Mrs. ‘ntonia

Daily. A covered the sehool with the Dailey home, Annie

vans ip end Ella “ipple (later lroe wore two of the wvupilse

ites Mary Creme, dsughter OF am npiecopal minister, in 1867 and

68 nef & school where the entrance uf te lew Capitol is, A Pasta‘ence 58004

there and 8he vented One rome

Ure ‘ue Adame Vaughn hed a sehool in the of the lpiscopal

churches cme of the teacherswere Wiss Marthe Dabney, ‘rincipal, Misc Vary

Joimeon, irimery. Vedame Julius taught a 4 arte This wae a free

oohools |

- Hig lave oponsd e private sghool for girls in the old Torpley

nome located where the poatorfice now otenioe

ire Je Me Fo hod a school for boys and enrolled avout thirty

pupils, It 1ssaid thetra. of what three or four of the boys did

he whipped them every daye

lifes Hannah Merrill had a school located where the Craft residence

120 HN, President Street now otandse Aboud twenty pupils attended.

Hire G0r® Le otter, father of Judge Wiley rotter, taught a school

located where the itegedungle and “igly Wlesly stores in the same block

of Kennington's now stands. There were about forty studentee

reverend Joum untor hed a school for boys im tie year1870, 1%

gas loceted in the 6U0 block of North Streets .

In1078 ticologicslsenool metntaised by a nlssiomary fund fron

an shuseh 1a the Sask weslocated #8 Ory Crome in Hinds County

 

ofous and comfortable building wes provideds lire and Mrs, Re Ae Corloss

were principals,

Martha Dabney end Mrs, Harriett Kells had a private school for

girle. They rented a room im a home owned by Judge "hortonwhich stood

where the Daptist Parsonage aoe Mrs Hells wae afterwards presi

dont of WeCeTeUe

Professor Be le Hilmer and Jo Je Cavanauch taught in a

private Catholic sahool for bays im Jackson. There were rbout twenty

studentse It wae located in the rear of tis Catholic churches Sister

dary Rose is the oldest living Sister of the original Convent in Jocksone

sisterlary Vincent was ister Superior in 1870=70,

ides Mollie ‘atrick hed a priwete school in South Jackson om the

corner of Concress and Court [treets. Yrofessor Kelly succeeded lilce

Fatrieks

Jac:oon Femele seminary wes conducted by ‘dss Silphine as

principal in 1848, Mr and Mrs. Ae Os villepleit of Nashville, Toute 80w

eioted lice ac teacherse

Te Miceissippl Newspaper of July 13, 1843 carried an article stots

ing thetlire Ae Ue Villeplait hed been secured as principal of the

son Female Academylocated ome mile from the Capitol on the roed leading

Jackson College held its ednmencenent oxerelses onApril 15, 1840

the ilepresentative ‘alle Je Ne wes eeretary of the board at

Shot time. In 1846 e preparatory sehool comneoted with tho sohoolwas

opened inthe iagle Hotels The .outhron on February £20, 1846 earried

the informssion that Dre Thornton, President, had obtained the services 
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of Colonel Ge Ds formerly of the Femalo fiteh sohool to toke shares

of the preparatory depertmert of tie colleges I

Jackoon ome Lehool for young ladles wo opened in 1065, = 1868

Reverend Te De Ozanne end Jo ie Pe som were prinedpals,

Private school in Jackson was under the supervision of Dre :

is opened on February 38, 1839 ine brick house belonging to Mr, Ives.

Private tiehool for Doys wee opemod by A. liskern, January 18, 1808,

The Mesiseippl end :‘tate wazette of October 6, 1868 carried the

notice thet lise Ella MoGudrk reopened hor sehool on onay, October 4i

the (reme ¢O0itoge southwest of the ‘resbyterisn ehurehs The Place was

lormerly the home of lire Herre |

The weekly Clarion at diferent times car-ied articles ebout it.

Margaret's alle Un veptembor 28, 1880 a notice was printed steting ting

Eve Sallie De Were was principals June 23, 1881 "Mrs Ware's school

closes July le (ome We Pe Harris will make en address, Dre Tucker will

oats diplomas, Graduates, Detileh fare, Fenny ‘wing, Tebor snd Lou

sorrows” Le

There were many other rivets seicols in Jackson which space does

not permit ue to print.

in 185% at Ridge, ner Fosahontas, a private #0hool wes taught

by Wiss Andrews, later the sae school wes taught by lr. avis who finished

at Oxford, inglend, irsDavie wnt beck $0 ingland md Colonel Sem Smith

toug!t in thesehool. ies Noloon and Tia Kitebell also Saugit theres The

school wes a little two roan buildingloceted about 200 yards fromthe

Ridge Churohe The e'ureh having been built f fow years previous

by Bons We end his brothereineleve
irae Kollde Darden elghtyerive yours of he{the — » of te

church at iveshontes seid thetato vont0a pi wema1 retain  

Assigment #11

SUFERVIS® lps, DeGefatto

however, this school lasted only a short time. Mrs, Darden said thet sie
rode horseback end that & negro slave sceampanied her on encther horse,

As they were Foturning home one afternoon, they had to stend aside while

about fifty wldlers of the Northern amy passed by. hen hor mother was
told of the incident, she said thet she eould mot go tosehool
eny more, end she 41d not go any more for Over n years

Mre of Tinnin, in the early50's, gave tie plot of land and
heiped build a om room frame building. It vos known as the Timmnin sehool,

isc ‘mma Footer of (ort Gibson, lissiseippl was one of the teachers ani

ire John Ve Tinnin ome of the studentse

in about 1867 there was a school out near beker's Creek, which ig

about three niles from Boltomes !ides leisy Enapp who later married a Te

“rose, then lator wes i 8s ile Ae liyrick attended thie schools She later

came $0 Jackson to attend schools

in 1509 a private seno 1 wae taugt by John Brody of icarnede The

school was stout five miles from idwerdse Artemesia Blunt and Trance

dlunt (cousins, attended this school,

Wises Faunie Critchelow in 1767 had a school in her home near 18.

“ne of her puplle wes Hetty Henry wio later nmarrie’ Colonel

in 1860 Clare hoda private sehool at 411 at ide

mrds, Some of the students were Joe Victor, lawson and livia Hon

and Dotty | |

in the late 80's tere vas a little privete two roomsehool tausht

by lire inks, near the iveosbyterisn Msnse in

sate school was located whoro Wires Pearl Cenneda’s home now stands « Captain

wes the teacher, 



In 1880 Mise lula taught a private school on lire Watson's plantation,

about six miles from Usekleye It was a om largeroom building and about

twelve students attondede

{es Donia .tevenc tauzht a private gehool where the old Terguson

place is located. The sohool house stood a little east of the salem Beptiot

Churches It wae a one room freme buildings ome of the students who attends

ed during the jours 1871 through 1895 were iardeastle, "redy and Carrie noble}

Rebecca Ven Nemenj ‘mmm, Ella end John Reverteg Jokm, Lim ap! Missy Holliday}

Annde end Roberts) Ella Yates) Joe Jacgbsj Lian Pitman; lenry Cibbej

Push Billy MeGee} "rank Lott} George lott; Millie lott) nill, dam,

falter tnd Charlie Jenny, ollie, Jim, and Tom Corlelia

die'men, Hosa and Yates. This school oremed at 8100 and

closed at

Institutions and Acedendod sprans up over the county. ome of only

one yeer duration, while a fow enjoyed up to twenty years successful work

and a very fow are still in operation.

The College in Jackson was opencd on January 15, 1845 for the TO®

ception of students in 8 large building known as the fagle Tiotels In cone

nection a propriory school mas naintelned for those who desired to have the »

sone end words qualified for tho COMMON business of life or prepared to enter

colleges The was Noxman #e Camp and professor was Je Me -Pughe

The terms of tuition vere

"For rosding, writing, arithmetie and “nglish ——

in the junior dlvicion of the sehool (6,09 por sessionor $8800

per annum.” 



  

 

 

“These with geography snd in the senior division thereor

$11.66 por or 56,00 per annum,"

"For ancient lmmguages, ar in tho college classes $15400 por

slon or (45,00. per annum,"

“Hodern langueges and music extra charges."

"The tuition fee in the professional classes $75.00 for one. year,
to be paid in edvance,”

"A matriculation foe of $0400 must be paid by ench student shen ne

enters the imstitution,”

"Te Co Thornton"

"Dan Mayes”

"Ne Wie Camp”

"Je Me Pugh”

"James '4Cs Thornton,"

in 1846 the institution wes incorporeted by the legislature under

the permeral desl gnation of "The College in Jackson." The college was abame

domsd after only two y eer's careers Four students graduated.
Theeherter of tis College in Jucksonwee for boys onlye The chare

tor begins with a proanble explaining the origin ofthe sehool: *ihereas,

durin: the year 1645 501001 we commenced in the of Jeskeem, in wieh

are taught the various brenches of a collegiate education unier the supere

intendence of the governor and chief officers of the state end the mayor |

ond seleotmen of the oity, as the ecknowledged visitare thereof, end by te

liberality end motive exertions of many of ito citizens, all boys, who are
learning the elementary breonches of an fnglish education mey be taught the

same in the depertneng in ould school free of charge, ote,” 
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The "southern “um® of December 22, 1839 carrisd an announcementof

the opening of the two academies: "Will open lst Hondaty in January,
liale Academy under ir, Semuel of fentucky, Female Academy under

ilovell,"

"

We Co Harper,

“ode Of Donrd of Trustees,”

The "Nissiselppi® February 17, 1840: "i, i, will open cee
deny on iareh 2, 1840. This 12 0 bo a pp rmancat institutions”

February 20, 1841: “ir, announces thot ire. I. Ge

1s escociated with him in the sehoole She will heve charge of

the girls,"

"The July 13, 1843: Jackeon Female Acadeny, located

one mile fram the Capitol on the road leading to Centon. Frinelipel, As

Villeplait."

We have not been able % acvertaln whether or no the adove named

8 were moved into Jackson and chartoreds

In 1846 the legislature donated to the city of Jackson certain lots
for school to be nenaged by a board of trustees, consioting of
citizens, These schools were inown ss Jeckson Hale Academy and Jackson
Female Academy,

The buildings were located on College Green on North Streets The
Male Acaderywas used by the Confederate for a powler magazine
during the Civil Wer. The lower floor was used for storage snd the upper
pers cet aside for o'flcess (ms summer day while in possession of the

blown in every direction, Some were found hanging iz near by trees,

The dismembered bodies were laid om the poreh of Mr. Frank Lemly's

homes

The Female Acedemy wes maintained ac a free public sehools Just

when the authorities ascumed responsibility of maintelning the sehood
hes not been ascertained, but there is evidence that the tow wes maine
taining @ free selicol in 1850, An sect of February 1888 authorised the .

ity to sell the property for the purpose of tuild ius a new school, It

was 8014 an! the site of the present Central Figh School wesbousht.,
Reverend John iiunter was president of the board of trustees Guring

the wer bhi managed for the schools to be2througoutthepe de

Mr, &, & Plorce wes GratonaaaihTiras fether-wessupsrine

tenllent\ ofthe“school, lisses Mary Swann end Mics Sue ademwere teachers.
Hire Selder Professor Anselm Joyme end Professar MH. J. Fry, who

later begun the graded school system, also taught in these schools, Dupe

ing the time that Professor Harry was superintendent, Misces

Cornelia Lusk was principal end Sue Wilkerson, Sellye Fattonend Emme

Kerr were teachers,

The girls building at 414 North Street is still studing, It was

bought and remodeled by iire Je Se Jones,

The charter: “States right end interest in College square, College
Green, end certain other lots in the city of Jackson, grented %0 a board
of trustees, whieh is incorporsted and required to erpet: two substantial

~ Shall become free schools whemever tie citizens and corporate authorities

*1. lise Adems later started Confederate Memorial Daye

    



dedre and shall provide means of sustenance. The governor of the state

‘shall £111 al) vacancies in tie board. Mareh 5, 1848."
sis

Hempstead wes the first school of a successful character

established in the territory aoquired by the treaty at Doak's “sendy by

which the Chootawe ceded $e coumtry lying between tho south Youndary of

Hinds and the north boundary of iolmos, cast boundary of end ho

The Acsdeny wos incorporsted im 1886, It was located at MSs felus

(now Clinton) in Finis County. The school at first was the owteome of

private enterprise, donations were made by individual mbseriders. Active

work begnn January 108%. Pe Ge Hopkins was president’ of the school, Gideon

Fitz, prosldont of trustees: On she Oth of February of the seme your, an

act of loglelature woo passed by which the institution was changed to "The

iMisaiseippl Acadeny,” and to it wane donoted, for a term of five years, from

the 80th of February in 1885, the nts of suchportions as had then been

of Se 29 of Jand rented 37 iu M19 tor Wp 4M

of en tnotitution of leruling,

In 1628Governor Irendon in his annual message to the mext legisle~

ture For snall posuniary essistence whieh would place it in a position

to insure futwe prosperity. The logiclature then passed sn act whereby

§8009,00 wasloanedto the academy$0 be expended in the. erection and com=

pletion of necessary buildings, Deniel Comfortwas president at that toes

On Pebraery 2, 1850 the legislature wos presented a cormunication of

thanks for the loan, There was alo a framed Let of donors0 the oft

deny, The acedenic edifice was comploteds It contained four handscme
rooms and wes 39 fect by 50 footand two storieshighs Seets md ‘ables 

 



 

  
  

  

 

—

been provided fore The brick of a moat ome story house 84 fect by
40 feet intended for the female department was completed; and she body of
the Socachers two stordes high, 52 feet by 36 foot, also of brick,
was nearly completed.

 

   

 

The noxt step taken was to obtain, on December 30, 1850, en emondmert
to the charter of the inotd sution,   whereby iie neme end grade wae chensed

 

to Colloge.

  

it was not adopted as a state institution, however,
it wns under a bound of mene enent nominated by the eitizsms of the tom,
lilselssippl College is otill in Clinton end enjoying Successful warke
Abstract of charter: "iiine trustees, inco rporated,

and eollect all debts snd dues by lawe io

  

 
  

  
   

   

   

 

   

   

  

may receive donations
a

January £6, i828,
ndnen$ February ©, 1827, name chenged to “isdsuippd Tuste s

autiorized to relive (80,000,006 by lottery.

 

Froperties of the town of lhe
ton to sell lots of lottery, provided 19% of the proceeds be appropriated
to the scadeny. Hents from the seninary lends for five years a:propristed
to the support of the academy, Amendment December 16, 1830, name change
od to Mississippi College, rower to confer degrees,"

 

The only influence of the menuel labor movement in Misaissipplappease 
ent in the of the state is to be Hund in the setivities of
She Daptist Educational which was organisedin loss,
but not imcarporateds This wes ele the firet appearence of the rapist
in educational works The Daptist thought thet a school combining manual
labor with study wos neded. A board of directors wes appointed to ses
lect an agent to colleet funds, receive cubseriptions,   

 

In Vay 100 about #188,0C0400 hed been subseribed and between 600,00

  BAATlBORati



or $700.00 collected. 0600 acres oflend had been sn farnwas in

operation and an institution was ready for students, Provision vas made DF

the education of plous young mest for the ministry.

‘This sehool mown as Judson Institute was incorpareted February 27,

1836, the year previous, end wes located et e place known as (pring Ridge,

neer Falestime Church, five miles south of “hh

Se Ue lettimore wes ite first finanelael ag nt end Le Bs ite

firet teacher and presidents Hove.and le fle Toylor, graduate of Brown

University, succeeded lire Holloway in lovamber, 188, |

Fartiel payment wes mede on the fam at the time of purchase. In 1839

thoy tried to sell residence: lots $0 porsoms desirious of educating their

children near the school.They welo unsuccessful im selling emough tohalp

“on tho debt.

In 1840 the charterwes emended to permit removal $0 Middleton in

carroll County under she ameof Taylor Institutes The results of moving

were bad amd the sehool wes finally joot to all,

The charter: "Fifteen trustees, ‘shell be located at Society Ridge

inHinde Gountys eal property limit $200,000,00; personal

Baptist tociety of Mississippi shell £111 all vecencies in the

‘board of trustees and sontxol the affaire of the institution, Go soon ae

sald board shell deen 1% expedient, they shall have ond enjoy the privie

logos of & college end ney confer degrees, Tobruary 27, 183, Amendnent

Februsry 18, 1840. Nemes now board end shamges loation to

Carroll. County 5 on 
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Belhaven owes ite name to the beautiful old touthernm home of Cole

onel Jomos Se Hemiltom's family im the city of Jackson, which with ite

tvolve acresof ground was purchased by [ze Le Te Fitshugh as the site
for tiis school for girls. The name wes originally derived from the ame
cestral home of the Hamiltoms in Seotland, which is called "Belhaven,”

Belhaven College was founded in 1894 by Dre Le Ts Fitzhughwho was

a man of sound scholoxsiip end fine executive ability. It es a

private sel.00l for ten yeurs end transferred ommership $0 Dre Je Te Frege

ton in 1904. The school prospered until 1¢ was destroyed by fire in 1910,

In 1911 it woo rebuilt and reopens: under Presbyterien control,

Doard of Trustees 1898-99,

     

     

 

Governor Ae J, Melaurin Hajor Re We Millsaps

lions Te Ae HoWillie Colonel Je Le. Power i

We De liolden Justice Ae iis Whitfield 3

Leverend Dre We Be He Le Saunders, sq. A

Marcellus Green, Die Ga Re Harrington |

Ure Je Te Hunter Isidore itrauss, Esq.

Te Ae Jones, General Robert Lowery
Te isqe Ee Re Manning, eqs

Hone Co Le lions Re He Henry   
Jo De Hairin,

      

 

Faculty 1808-99

Le Te Titahugn, Ally iTesidont, Latin, Greek, Logic end Folisical

Leononye

liso Gere Re Langley, Khe, Englishlanguage snd literature,
lies "rances Fe Boos, Bele (University of iiss.) Mathematics. £

 

    
   



SUPIRVISOR Mse,DeOc
| liso sore Re Langley, history, mental and moral sciences.

lise Frances PF, Hooper, chemistry end physics.

Anne !eBele, Primary Departnants

‘iiss Katherine Fade (pupil of ‘‘archesi, Faris) voice, cule

chorel warke

Nise Lila Pe Colo, plann, harmony end theory.

Miso Ella Ge Pocros, plano, harmony and theory.

Professor, He Fo violen, mandolin ond guitar.

¥isc Feuline Towmoend, elocution dramatic action and

¢ lture, vo

lime Department

irae Le Te Fitzhugh, Superintendent.

Mree Te Ze Fond, Aset, superintendents

ilies Lou Lambldn, Asst.

Dre Wirt Johnson, College physician.

lionors endDegrees sonforred, at cormencement 1808

Histrese of inglish Literature,

lilss Irene Featherstun

Hiss Mary Fisher

Miss Katie Harrison Gray

Mio dnrrio futghins rowell

Mise Lula Beymard foodsides

Departaent Diplomes
(Engen)
Mise Marie Henry

Mery Frances

Miss Ledie Thompeen    
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Fattons

Mies lay Johnson,

Planoforte

Miss lula Deynard foodside

Mis: Mey Lllis.

Certificates in :locution

 

  

 

  
   
     

  

  
iilees Anne Cassedy

 

  iiss Rosa Bryan .tentell

 

  

   

Newspnper clipping 1608,

"The curriculum of the school includes instructions in vocal,

  

violin end plona, Conpotent and skilled teachers in cach braneh of art

  

    

      

  

  

makes it a very desirsble place for those in search of instruction.

‘dos Giltner taught violin, Hise Hoggart Sought plano, end 'r, MeKermem,

voice.”

: | y Heowspaper by “oss Ie Tunstall, tay Le 1806,

"About two oars ogo Dre Le Te Fitzhugh bought the

| ty in this city, adding to the magnificent resiience two lorge winge for

college purposes. After the first Delhoven burned, college was

l built in the same glace. Thirty scres of ground spread their distance

| around us, while green lawns arc cut with winding walks, or dotted with

bods of loveliest flow:rs, and ecoled by splashing fountains, We have

all the up-to-date comforts and inpovenente of otean end electricity,

and when 1 return to thes tardior ie thet #811] charectorizes our own

little eity, I shall mise the light and glow thet comeswith a touch of
@ button and the water that fhows at the turn ofascrews It wes almod
worth the leaving of home and friends for e season, to receive thesweet

thet aveited me hors," ia

4 History of DelhavenCollege

 

    

 

 
    



The first Delhaven was the streetc now known gg

Hoyd end Morningside, This building was destroyed by fire 1a 18% , but Ure

Fisshugh with citizens in Jackson, rebuilt on a larger and more commode

ious scale a newer, biggerend better Delhaven. Dr. Pi$zhugh remained

president until 1904, when Dre. Preston bought it and because president,

After the fire of 1910, Dre Freston decided for business end poreonal

reasons not tO rebuild, Thie property was offered for sales, Ly Dr. Prose

ton, to the Central iiseissippl Presbyterys Dre ilutton, Fastor of the
First Church, saw the advantage of this opportunity to the

and Jackson, so with indomitable energy and contagious ow

t usiesm he enlisted the intorests of the reople of Jackson end the Freshy

of Comtral ‘!dsciosippl ivesbytery hed for a number

of years anl conducted a suall school for girls, “Ihe City

Female ‘natitute” at The two ‘resbyteries deelde’ to morge thie ine

stitute with Uelhaven end rebuild the colleges The city of offore

ed cortain sites end g cash bonuo of 6254000400 if the college were re=

built in the ity, The present cite and plans for eretion were chosen

by board of trustees, selected by the two Fresbyterios. The site vee

lected consisted of fifty acres of beautiful rolling hills and valleys,

with pine, elm and oak trees, The cite was four blogks east of North

‘tate treet at On this land was built one lerge building of

red brick withlarge white 00Jurins, which wos College, This was

completed and the first term began om September 19, 1911, |

Inthe yoor1665 a necting we held bythe central Baptist Assooiae

tion of Mieiseippl,. loasures wore tcken to earry into effect what had

for sometime boen contemplated byprominent members of the denomination,
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An institution for young men had already been established in Clinton,

and they felt that a school for young lndles, located in the seme tOWR,

would be desirable. Too, Clinton was accessible by railroad from a

long distance; it wo near the capital, was situated on the watershed

between the iearl Fiver and Dig Black ‘iver, end for that reason would be

nealthfuls

A charter wes obtained an’ the canmittee reported at the next

mooting in April 1854, The ms approved snd esccepted by She

Mire Me De Phillipe claimed %0 be the ee of the college, since

he was the first t© conceive of and advocate an establishment of this

cinde Mr. ‘benjamin ms one of the first tructees, and presie
“le

dent of the board while it wes unchartered, “ells was president

of the board, Professor William wes precident of the college for

one Reverend Pet © Crewford was presidont four years and Neverend

“alter Hillmen, president fur thirtyethres years, The college grounds im

the beginning was comprised of about nine acres. in use was vee

lusd at shout $4,000400¢ The original building wes a private residonce,

from time $0 Sine this was enlerged end edded to. A building intended

to costabout §60,000,00 was begun a short time before the Civil Wer, dus

wes mover finished, because of tho general benkruptey after She wars

AS the olose of the War, the unfinished edifice and its nineteen acres

of lend, including a beautiful grove in the midst of which the bullding

had been placed, and the other grounds and buildings whieh were then and

st111 are, ocsupled by Sie school, were made over $0 the president, pro-

viding he would pay the dobte,

Through the untiring efforte of HenJimen the school aid

not suspend labor during the Civil Hare

RRA 



The following rules copied from the cuteLooue of 1864 give some

interesting facts of school rules:

The boarders are allowed to spend no more then cents per

month from their pocket moneys :
Any young lody dipping snuff orbringing enuf into the Institute,

is liable to instant expulsion,

To promote habits of economy and simplicity, a uniform dress is

preseribeds For winter it is a dark green worsted. Of this febrie, osch
young lady should have three dresees with three sacks of seme= one of the

sacks t0 be large and wedded, For summor, eseh girl should have two pink

calicong two pink ginghems or muslins and two common white dresses end with

plein swiss ousling

_ Donnete = one of straw; in winter trimmed with dark sreen lustring

ribbon, plain end solid colors In ewmer, trimmedwith pink lustring ride

bon, plain solid color only, with cape ani strings, lay be lined wi th pink

only, no flowers ar tabo,

The following notice of Central Female Institutecom encement oXore

| cioe was found in the "eekly clarion & Standard” dated July 18, 186641 "ioe

tice of comencenent of Central Female Institute located at Clinton.
Seven young ladies graduated this yeers The following ere thoir mameswith thelr
comnencencnt thenes:”

‘Be »The Sunniess Things thrownn “hades”,

in Fhyme,

lies Julia Be Danks, Linton,"

Bs "Years following yours stealsanothtng;et lact they steal us

fron ourselves aay.”

iiss Tuma Ce Noble, Clinton,

 

 

  

Se¢ "The hath Heed of Thoe."

"ios Jonnie Ae Ford, Dromnsville,”

4s "The Graves of our Lord Duss.”

"lice Cornelia Barrett, Jackson"

6s "The Homance of History with Velideotory."

"idse ma Gilbers, Vicksburg."

Then follows a few remarks about the reelection OF Dr, Hillmen

for an additional term of five years, a fitting reward for

nis eminent success, The institution is also very fortunate in having

Professor unger in charge of the mue 16 dopamente In conclusion, re

will say thot while some Female Colleges having Larger accomodations for

boarders, may have pupils, we beliove that while our country has but

few institutions thet tra n young; ladies ao well as this, it haz none

thet surpasses ite

Charterof Central Femsle Institute: "Trustees names and incorporate

ed, may make rulcs for tho eloction of mew nembero of board, Trop rity

limit § 4000400, February 27, 1804." |

At the commencement of 1891, the board of trustees resolved to change

the name to Hillmen College, because of ore untiring and

cessful works

Fairlawn Institute vas located in the 700 blook of North State :

The seiool wasorganized in 1871 by ilseesMery Aes ondTeme

Hosoley. Miss‘Lucretia Moceley wes the youngestbut she taught thehighe

est subjeetsani wos a fino diseiplinariane Uther touchers were Frofessoe

Ae Re Green, teacher of LetinjMary Fearn, tcacher of musiej Miss
Hee)”

Baird end lies Duma Doty ascisteds iiss Celesten end issAlles

am engFr 1081wthSh ela of he cba01004, ules Lusk 



EN

wae a te of ‘eabody College and Neshville university of Nashville,

Tennossee. she instituted new ways and the school 41d fine.

ome of the pupils were: iileees Addie ani fate Monshipj virginia Hipplej

Me Ae Julia sulliven; Ligzie George; igre nailey; Kate

Power; Femnie Ligon Fannie Swing} susie ina stephens}

drs. Glla Ve .ipple; Ida Mitchell; adie Finn; Pattie Cooper} lary Jo

Cooporj Lisza and Annie Webber and izmie lalleye

iene Hipple told of an interesting lay Festival in kay 1808, The

speeches were written by Cemerrl "reeman, .mythe and othor ime

portant people of that day who were {ntorested in the festivals Young

played the part of Ambassador from France, and hie ther

wrote his speech, leverend imythe also wrote the epilogue for his daughe

ter Virginia, lany were dressed representing flowers, seasons, buttere

flies, fairies, iirse ls Ae shelton represented winter. Mrs.

Emma tephens, dauchtor of irince Yerger, weo .ueen of the party. It

was cuite an affair,

A large diseh ran through the groundse Often when i$

rained this would £111 up and the children could hardly get across. (m

one ocsssion t is ditch overflowe:' to such an extent that when the little

mule streetecar stopped for the girls in the ovening %0 take them home,

1% vas impossiblefor them $0 cross, The eonductor took up the floor of

the oar and used it for a bridge for the girls to oross Ole

The followin: elippings are of intorests 'rom "The Clarion”

Jackson, Mississippd January 80, 18084

"lionoyable Jefferson Davis, sccompaniod by lire, Davis, arrived

here yostorday ovenins They are guesta of the govornor of the state.”

(Governor Be Ge

“Ine Clarion” February 1, 1868,  
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"Interesting Ceremonial": "We learn thot his morning at tem o'clock
Hiss lary liosely, with the pupils of the Fairlawn Institute will call

to pay thoir respects in a body upon ir. Davis at the Executive
| i Doubtless a large company will be resent to witness this agreeable visig,”

The "Weekly Clariom,” June 2, 1881 carried an article telling

of tho elosing program,

  

  
   

       
"iidos Baird presents program,”   

"Plano Duet by Louise lNewsomer and lollie Keusler,"

  

"esay by Lizzie ‘iorce,"”

 

     

 

"Song by inna Belle rover."

  "Instrumental Duet by Anna and Ceeile Bugent,"”

“"Cesay by lizzie Ce rge."

| "Fiano by Nannie Cempbelle"

 

  
 "instrumentel Duet by Ida “itchell and ower,”

  

   

 

Oakland Inetitute, a private sehool for youns ladies, wes ose
tablished in 1844 by lire and iires Oakley who were from the Forthe It was

  

located where los Katie Forter's home now stands on Horthibhot “treet, It

wae a very seloet school, charging exorbitant Ce Hie

asolsted the Cakleys. :

 

  
  

  

  

 

“ome of the students that attended tides school were Ima Fhore

ton, daughter ofJuige Whorton; Octavia mith (res Ds M ‘otter); Ella
Smith Malvenda) end Ada Green, sister of ionoradble Marcelus

lls—uisces callie and 1114s Garland, |

The sero heda prosperous carecr of nearly twenty years,
continuing until the Civil far,

After the Cailand Institute closed, kr, Brown 2st 5 sind
for girle ane the same building,

  

  

 
 



Professor Goarge took the Oakland Insitute then
had a school for boys, After that ‘rofessor Harry eotablished

8 military school in the building,

“e wore unable to obtain any information on the founding
and establishment of fcademy other than the charter,

Charter of Hampden Mieven trustees, se1ll=porpoe

lay engnge inotrustors and ohell dotermine proficiency of stue
dents, December 16, 1880, located at finde County. Amendment
February 4, 1836 changed to Faymond Academy,"

Raymond Acsdeny wae the successor of Hampden Acadeny which was
organized in 1830, raymond Academy Dogan in the yeny 1836, .chools all
over the suffered the creat evil of change of teachers,
but this socms to have suffered more shen any of them,

The donuts departzent wes capable of accomodating one hundred
students, In 1886 1% was under the supervision of ir, and Mrs, Emmons; 1888,
Mise L, Farkerj 1839 leverend Fragee, who at one time wes president
of Academy; 1840 liree Jeane Clarke It 1s not known when she left,
1848-48 i, Ames wae principal, After this the seems $0 have failed
a8 theremere in 1847 « number of sehools and no mention mde of the

The male depsrtment, in 1836, was under lire C. Famsay} 1857 Jamew
Ce Campbell of New York; 18238 lieywood 1839 ¥, D, Cowles; 1840 We
Richard AeBs degree, Ellis amd Jean Joseph Clore associates of Nentuokys
1841 Albers’le Ly Aol in January; Be Be Goddard in June. There 1s mo
further history except a notise in the Raymond Times Getober 10, 1845 thet
He Siding se to less to th Som wad
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ier Wis Se name trustees.

“elf=perpotusting, “hall hold the 1

4A theologieal college for Eylsvoplide was opened in Torry
after the civil Were lire Ag Re ©

the colleges It wos under the direction of “everend Henry Toster ‘who
later aid missionary work in Hexioo, Reverend williams Cooper, broe
ther of Tim ku Cooper, received his education heres le went es a
misoionary to Japan, dying there at an early ages :
Henry Oremberry, at one time coadjutor of New Jersey, was asiother of

it was = private in 1868. Dre Zealy wan pestor of the
Baptist Chureh, The number of students incressed rapidly thes 8 00=
educational sehool wee buils on the sommer of routhloss and
“treets, where tho new postofrice now stands,
Dick wos liisses

George; Lizate Cooper; tee ——
ase ALieum satgs shametovall, Ome of the buildings

eosay fea aad moved 0 hie eek yund en outh President
Tewn we un 4 any 



lite Hormon Female Instimte wus Jovated one end one<half
miles north of Clinton. It was a school for young lodtes, Was owne
od end operated by ir, Te Su R108 Who wos president of the Institu-
tion, The school ws opemed in 1855 end lasted until the Civil war,

In 1878 ise Sarah be Dickey of Ohio was divinely inspired
10 come south and teach the She had intended to 80 to Africa

| as a missonary, but decided to come south, She taught in Vickse
burg, then dseided to open a religious sehool for negro gris at Md,
Hemmon. .he contracted with Mr, T. G, filee for the purchase of the
old ut, Hermon buildings This she purchased for the price of $6,000,000
It took her three years to raise the first $3,000000 which wes the down
payment. Che and her teachers mere re:dy to open the school at the time
of the Clinton iiot. They were present at the barbecue before the riot,
This trouble thwarted her faith a bit, but exactly ome month from the day
of the riot, she opened the schools lr, Rice amd family were $0 vacate
‘before he opened her sehool, but for some reason wes unable to keep this
part of the contract, end remained with iiss Dickey the first tem of
her school. In speaking of this later, lise Dickeystated that she felt
that this had been a pmteetion to har,

Withers for $4,000,400 end conducted oy the negroes, In 1987 the negro
State Federated women bought the property for $3,000400. They operated
1% as home far delinquent children, In Novenber 1980 tw 1ittle negro
ehildren burned the building, They had en idea thet if the building was
ER Sout 120) wuld. 20me iadMth MyAYMew,

 

 

Wesleyan Female Institute ws opened 1a 1845 ant lasted

about yeors, Not much cen be leermed about the sehool., The

"Mercury" on December 13, 1854 carried a little article steting that
lire Rives was the president. The institute mas located within walking

distance of all the yet far enough from the business section

60 as t0 be free from every annoyance,

Reverend Fetor Crawford was principal,

Charter: "Eight tructees, “elfeperpetuating, may confer

degrees, Froperty init $560,000,00, Tums 7s 1808,-

Charter: "Seven trustees, May make rules for the governe

ment of the academy. Selfeperpetunting, Desanber 5, 1831."

Charter: "located in Jackson, Hinds County, Kemes board

of trustees of seven iy Self-perpetuating. No limit on property

rights, May confer degrees, Ostover 16, 1862,"

Seminary
Midway seminary wos located about tem miles from Terry.

There wepe two frame guildings, each about thirty foot wide and sixty
feet long, One far girls and one far boys. The™sWeis alovi om hundred
boarding andlire. Blount Crisler end vim Crandberry were
teachers, Gorge Miser wes one of the students, i

 

  



sion on a two acre plot of ground, with suitable buildings.

Mire Amos Cleaver wes the presidente

During the epidemic of yellow fever in 1888, lr, Cleaver

nursed patients until he too took the dreaded disease and dled,

October 16, 1863, There were so many hurried burials at that time,

the t no ons remembered just where he was buried in Cresnwood Cems

Deceuce of his untiring efforts a monument is erected in the

cemetery in his memory. |

In 1851 tho legislature appropriated a fund % buy property

and buildin:s for a Deaf & Dumb Institutes lr, Eresmus Pe Burt was

the founder(he was killedin the buttle of Leosturg in 1861end is

buried in Creenwood Cem

The property of Cleaver Female institute was bough t and a

school opened for deaf and dumb boys end zirlse

in a scrap book Kept by Mrs We Je Brown, pioncer citizen,

now in possession of his daughter, Mire. lary lee 826

North West Street, is found an interesting sccount of lire Brown's

early school days.

His first teacher wes & Daptist preecher memed Pomeroy, who

saught in the bLasement ofthe Colonial Apartments which was at thet

time the First Daptiet Churehs My. Fomeroy wae a stern old men end a

favorite expression of his wast "If you are as tall es the caksof

the forests ent violate the rules of my school, I will flog you."

And he 41d 1%, %00, Same of the menwhosttended tis sehool were

Judge Tim Ei Cooper, Bdvards Vayos, Valter Cooper, Thoms Helm,

James Lester, James John We Clingsn and Re Loseunders.

Ty Suge 83Ra Sums Wau 15. She basementof the

ols were noton goodterms andthe
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boys often had fights,

Because of bad weather, impassible 10aeds and the inconvenience

of higher schools of learning, many children wor sent to boarding

schools in other towns. Some Hinds Countians who attended the school

at Oxford, Misolssippi, were Wilkinson, Sdwina Burnley,

Hebecea Birdsong from Edwards, Misoissippi emd Mary Mayers of Brandom,

Mississippi, \

Mrs. Nennie MoWillie et 610 North itete Street seys that her

father who wes of the Stete Insane Hospital here, came

into Jackeon 10 .see about hor attending school, but felt that es the

roads were 80 bod in the winter time, he thought best to send her away to

boarding school |

mn

Before the Civil War there were no schools for negroes. In

fact, the negro wes not looked upon as needing or deserving any edus

cations In some instences where it was to their adwamsage, the mise

treseds on same ofthe plantations taught their house servants to read

end write, If she desired $0 send the servant to the libdrery for a list

of books, or if the servent could read, che could just give them re-

eipes or instructions and them turn the piece of wark over $0 them withe
out bothering herself $0 personally supervise it, 



ws the samen solicitation of several professional teachers, we

that on the Fret in September of this yesr, there will

be hold a Teacher's Convention et shis place, at which every professions

al teacher in the state is expected $0 be present,”

"The gonoral convention of teachers of the state of dosiecippls

assembled in the Chamber of the Capitol on Ve nesday, Ye Sst

of July at 10100 Adiss The following delogates bein: in attendance:®

"Delegates from Hinds County:®

"Reverend Ce Parish, Principal of School, Clinton.”

"Ie Le Moyer, Jacksons"

"L., To Fitzhugh, Sylvarens Institute, Flowers Flece.”

Ue Hillman, Clinton.”

"lirs. Adelis Hillmen, Clinton.”

"1, Ne Urner, Mississippi College, Clintons"

"ii, Hs Pierce, Frineipel of Jackson

"ie Co White, Lehools, Jackeon,"

"George iclaurin, Jackson."

"iiss Mary loveley, Fair LownFemale Institute”

"4 8 Jennie Moseley, Jeckeom®

"is Be Anderson, Edwizls Depots"
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"Professor Themes &, Gathright, Frineipal of Institute

and Frosident of the Convention, being in the chair,"

"Frayer nes offered by leverend Dr, J. N Chancellor of

Stete University, after wuich President Gathright delivered an able and

eloquent address, upon themubjoets that would probably engross the atten»

tion of the oconvensiom,"

“The committee appointed at the Januory tem of the convention, to

prepare a constitution for its government, submi'ted a report which after

some (4 scuseion wes adopted.”

A camplote copy of this report cam be obtained from ics Kate rower,

if desired, |

 



Among the outstanding citizens of Hinds County who attended some

of the "Schools of Yesterday" are listed the following:

Judge fylie rotter, noted jurist.

Juige Bomar Harris " "  
Mr. Green - "

dpe Te Pe Bare, Fostmnater and merchants

Cole We Ae lontgomery, Edwards, lente: and of icer in Mexican and

Civil Wars.

Captain We Te Fotdiff, feymond, officer in Civil var.

lire John Be "earn, Methodist Missionary.

Gov, ‘rough, Teacher end politicam.

Judge Anos Re Johmeon, Faymond.

liosars De We and Richard Grigeish, Benkerse

Ire Joff Dy Griffith, noted

'Gemeral Robert Evens, Jackson, noted army officers

liom. George Harper, Faymond, planter.

General Wirt idems, Gemoral in Confoderate Arg

Dr. fms Me Owin, Us Se Semctor from Californias

Livingston Mime, Jackson,
Mrs We Je Davis, Terry, eminent 1ivestook merchants

Dre Julius Crysler, Terry, note! surgeon.

women arealso sted in "Theo's ¥ho in Mississippi”
x !
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Pionoer Club, Jackson, Miso.
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Mise Kate Power, 411 Amite Sts, Jacksom Mr, end lirse Jo Co Cain, Lemon St., Jackson

Mrs, Ella V, Hipple, 510 College S%., Jackson Mr, Debmey Parish, 918 North St., Jackson

Miss Kate Ballard, Edwards, Miss. Mr, William Gremdberry, Terry, Hiss.

Mrs, Col. gery Edwards, Miss. | Mrs, Mamie Birdsong, Terry, Miss,

Misses laura end Betty Jard, Edwards, lice.  | Mrs. We S, Dennis, Terry, Miss,

Mr, Will Ward, Edwards, Miss,
:

Dr. Chris Herbers, 503 Ee Qapital 5% Jackson

Mrs. Me Pe Darden, Pocahontas, Miss,
| Mrs. Mary Rowland, 311 North President, Jackson

Mre. Daisy Belle Farr, Bolton, Miss. - :
Dre Ge To Gillespie, Belhaven College

Mrs. Ruth Dayton, Ven Winkle, Miss. Judge R., E, Stratton, Clarksdale, Miss,

Miss Ruth I. Simison, Vanwinkle, Miss, Clarion ledger (Jackson Jewels)

Miss Alice Lusk, 646 North St., Jackson Mrs. Sally Patton East, 973 North St., Jackson

Mrs, Celeste Calloway, 646 North S%., Jacksom Mr, Ms E, Morehead, Co. Courthouse, Jackson

Mrs, Mary Lee Gremdberry, 826North West St., Jackson
Miss Eva Hamilton, 668 North Ctate St., Jacksam

Mrs. Annie ienship Gallowsy, 748 Euclid Ave., Jackson ;
42h Mrs. Re Fo MeGill, 823 North Jefferson, Jackson

lirss Rosa Lemly Preston, 520 North State St., Jackson
: Mrse Te Fo Barr, 920 North Step Jackson

Mr, Sam Virdem, Sr., North State St., Jackson
Mrs. Ida Barr Hannah, S520 North St., Jackson

Belhaven College catalogues 18968-1909
|

TE Minutes of the Piomcer Club, June 2, 1936

"Educatdon in Mississippi” by liayes
aa Co | | Miss Annie Linfield, 1300 North President, Jacksom

"The History ¢f Educational Legislation in Mi sissippi® from 1798 to 1 Jinglocas 7 y J, 2

1860 by Williem Hemnington Weathereby

"Memoirs of Mississippi” Volume 2

Mrs. George Re Gremp, 510 East South Sts, Jackson

Mrs. Janie Tyler, 501 Broad Ste, Jackson  
Mrs. Sue Breme, 528 North President S5%., Jackson

Mrs. Nennie MoWillie, 610 North State Ste, Jackson

lr, Chorley etliff, Tinnin,Mississippl
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HISTORICAL HBECEARCH PROJECT

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

SUBJECT: Negro schools of Hinds County

County

Hipds

_________ Date 20, 1986, | "he war of 1061 was en interregnum in education as in other

sivie functions, When peace returned, the pumber of children demanding

sducetion was more than dcublel by tue emancipation of the Negro race.

SUPERVIS(RMrse De Geo F Mrs, We Se. Hamilton Heving launshe' this race into citizenship, the northern people of the

Mre, Olive Templeton i
imited tates covernment attempted to provide facilities for its educe-

tion, old and yonng, alike. Upen the orgenizatiom of the Freedmen's

Bureau, & nore systematic and comprehensive plan of negro education was

undertaken. Joseph Warrem, chaplain of a negro regiment, was appointed

superintendent of freedmen's schools for the state ab large. These

Negro Schools « Supplement 0 schools were under militery supervision, anc bon. voleus organizations

Rages and Tayi =sm # 20s
supplied them with andl in many ceases furnished clothing to the

:
students.”

"The tendeney of the reconstruciion period was, of course, 0

bring into existence such a system of public educa? fon &8 had been evolve

ed by experience in the white=scttled states of the west, There was a

tts oo. 7 Oe 7/5 meeting of the teachers of the state at Jackson, January 17, 1867 that

lirse De Ge Patton, .
Hine y Supervisor | recommended e uniform system of education; and normal sehools for the pre=

Historisal Dessureh P20 jegt.
paration of colored teachers for their own rece,”

"The firet lezislature vmisr the considtution of 1869 adopted

the school lew of July 7, 1870, end au ute framed to sarry

cut in detail, the educetional plan of the constitution, Lach county im

the state, and each city of 5,000 was made s sehool distriet, in which

free publie sehools were to be maintained for ot least four months in the

year, under the supervision of a board of school directors.”

Negro schools, under the law, aro located by the County School

Board, just as white schools are located. The follcwing from the minutes

of a meeting ofthe Hinds Schoolloard, held in Jackson, July 1, 1920

-  
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is only one of such records, "Several delegations of golored citizens

appeared before the board end requested that a school for nesroes be

located nearer thelr homos. After discussion, the boand uneRluously

voted $0 establish special school districts for them es fellows: Ford

Hill, Davie Lili, vb. Thomas, ihe Creek #2 nogro schoel

is hereby created out of a pars of the Bukers Creek School,"

For a number of years Nississippl levied a Dog Tax wi ich was

used to raise funds for buildings, These statements from the

minutes of the finds County ~chool June 5, 1925, may be of same

interest, “A cod tted irom the Utiea Negro uchool appeared before the

board and requested that an appropriation Le made to the Utica Negro

wehool for the purpose of erecting a school buildinge The board une

animcusly voted to allow the Utica chool $1060.00 when funds are

available from he dog tax," "The acticm ¢f tho eounty sup rintendent

in paring {from the dog tax, for sehool improvemonts funds, to various

schodls of the county for improvoncnts is hereby approved, both as to

sehocls and The selhivols receiving from this fund are as

follows: Utiea lio ro Lechouel $150,003 lit, Mariah $100,003; Oak Ridge

4160400, ote. :

The lows of Uisniseippi provide that the Loard of supervisors

nay, at their discretion, levy a tex not to oxcesd one ill om all pro-

porty of the county outside of the limits of any separate school dis

triet, for tho purpose of building school houses. The privary purpose

of this law is %0 enable the people of the county to raise Dy taxetiom,

a fund bo be used for the building of negrc school houses, ‘snd shows the

attitude of the wiite towerds mogro education im Mississippi.

The lav of Nicsissippl provides that tho County Sehool Board

may make appropriations frm the school Fumd for Negro

ehools, Theproceed Geoftebond made in1928 contain this state
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ment: "On motion an appropriation of $150.00 was allowed the Oak Ridge

Vorb from the School Improvement und, This amount is %0 spply on

the contract price of a new school building.”

Negroes raised a great deal of the money used in tho comstruction

of their school houses, and the amount raised by tiem Las always been sup=

plemented by the whites, sither ae individual donations or by the Coum y

School Beard, as shown by the incidents just relateds The white people have

shown sympathetic in the efforts of negroee to improve thoir edue

cational facilities.

NEGRO PUBLIC IN HINDS COUNTY

Une of the fivss negro publle schools to be organized after the

school law of 1870 was the Uekgrove School, near learmed, in 1871, The

Friendship school at begun just a little earlier. he Welcomes

School midway between icarned and Adams was Orga ized in 1873. ir. Tucker

from Kansas was County superintendent at that time, Mr. Haffe, a

carpotbagger, wes the iret teacher at Weloome shoole Re Be Mixon who has

taught sehool for Tuc pct forty-eizht years avd seleome Schodl was ome of

{ts first students. Thic school 1s now Tosenwald Sehools In 1926 lr.

John He Liddell and Mire Je Ge mith, nen of Learned donated $50.80

gach towards the erection of oa Ts Te Yates, Te Ze Graham,

Tom Finley end Ri. B. Mixon, negroes, were the largest pledgers, pledging

about $20.00 ox £50400 eache $700.00 wae donated by the Tulive Rosenwald

Fund, tue reeining of was collected through pledges mens

tioned a ove emi additional anallex pledges. The land was given by

fm, Re Kirby in 1873.

In Hinds County there are 107 rural schools, twenty-five of these

being sehools built with the assistance of the Julius Rosenwald Fund. The

remaining eighty-two schools are being carried on umier adverse conditions.

A survey made in the spring of 1936 by the Jeannes teachers of the rural i

1s £ iiada County reveals the 1lowin facts:Safew churches are

sehoo 50
lowing pe

Rl Pi ha 3 A nikon

EE dBRr vineee
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being used for class TOOMS. Others are in ome to four room school houses,

most of them in bad conditions The greater pari of than are unceiled, un=

painted, and have leaky roofs and have very little equipment. Blackboards are

usually pieces of boards paied black. lost of the seats sre church benches.

The buildings are usually heated by an old stove has been Giscardel

and supnorsed by legs made of brick. wut of tue LOY schools 71 have no

water. These eonditions avebad but through tas celp and influence of tho

white people, end the inereasing confidence of tho negro in his om rece of

people, much improvement hoa been made in the schools. Uetber educated

teachers are being auiployed and children and palonts are soginning to take

anc interest in school bulldings. Tha average teocher's salary is

$109 per year. The sehools his year (1930) hase decn budgeted ror five

months tom of sehodl.

Countydoes not have an Agrie ltural seheol for negroes, how=-

ever, ome is very much needed.

The Julius Hosenwald Fund aided Hinds County in the construction

of twenty-five school puildings, these being located in all sections of the

County. July 1, 1933 the fumd discontinued its activities in schoolhouse

construction ond with the ox -aption of the eivine of ald %0 olomentary

libraries, the activities of the fund heave been discuntinued at this time.

BIOGRAPHY OF JULIUS ROGENWALD

Julius Rosenwald was born Aucust 12, 1862 at Iilinols,

the homeof Abrshan Lincoln. His parents know many of Lincola's

Mra Rosenwald at the age of seventeen entered business in New York,

remaining there five years, In 1585 he became president of hosenwald end

Weil Clothing lianufeeturing Company, Chicago, In 1898 he bought an interest

Compayae He hresserved asVice-President, then Treee
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slogan.

“It was recently thet ir. Rovenwsld, in addition to the

creation of tae Julius Hosenwald had given more than {15,000,000.00

for educational, civic and charitable purposes.” The Julius Hosen weld

Fund was establiche! wi th thirty-five million dollars dedicated to the "well

being of mankind.”

there are sO many things to be dene to promote the "well being of

mankind™ that it is not practicable for me enor organizat on to umderduke

then alle lr, Kosenwald end the Julius Rosenwald rund after considering: a

numoer of worthy causes, decided that eC uli do the most good hy

trating on a few projects.”

"3igee 1910 ir. llosenwald was interested in the of the

Americun Negro.” ie aided im the erection of YeliaCole and YeWeCoA buildings

for negroes in supplyin: small in rural sehocl; helpe’ 0 snlsrge

libraries in normal s¢hools and colleges,

"In ali ir. bencfaciions hesiphasized tae desirebility

of contributing only where tho interest and enthusiasm of others wa: sufficies

$0 warrant their eomtributin: an ecual or larger auount. This charscteristie

is particularly evident im Lis prograi for establishing the

for negro ehildren in the rural distriets in the South."

"Phe William 5. Hermon Awards for di: tinguished achievemen® in race

relations presented ir, im 1987 with = cpecial gold nedal in ro-

espinivion of tho National importance of his Vkinbehalf of negroes, Ait that

he said: "1 am interested im the megro people Loesuse 1 an aloo interested

in wiite people. Negroes are one-tenth of our population. If we promote

better citizenship among tho negroes, not only are they improved, but our one

tire oltizenship is bomefited."

Me. Hosenwald died January 6, 1938, at the age of 70 yoars.   
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uNps “Miss Anna T. Jeanes, a little (Quaker woman

of Fhiladelphis, in meking available the Fund that bears her neme, said thas

other wealthy people had helped the big cehools in the large centers, but she

wanted $0 help the little schools im rural areas, So, the Jeanes Fund is

used in with funds from the county superintendent, in paying the

salaries of Jeanes supervising teachers who spend all their time im visiting

rural schools, in helping to prove classroom instruction, in giving ine

struction in home industries, in reising money for sehool buildings and school

equipment, in conducting public health campaigns, in inproving rural living

conditions, and in stimulating general interest in publie schools and school

attendance. A county superintendent of education can have no better assistant

for hie negro than a good Joanes teacher."

EARLY HIOTURY OF THE JACKSON NEGRO PUBLIC SCHOOL SYST

"Negro education in Jackson had its beginning suring the early

‘reconstruction period immediately following the Civil War, whem colored men

began to see the need of acquiring sm education, "

"This early atiempt was the establishing of a pay night school

using a building on the corner of Capitel and Fesident strests, which wes

later occupied by the white Baptist chureh, The school was taught by ome,

Professor Hector,"

"later, the Qualers established a school for negroes on the core

ner of Grayson and Davis Streets.”

"The Congregational people operated another school for negroes

along about this tie om Capitol

"in 1870 Judge Terbell, chi.f justice of the Mississippi State

Supreme Court, effected the first free sehool plam, Tor the state of Mississippi

Lomediately a free school wes organize: in Jackson end located on West Pearl

Street where the lear] Street AdiLE, church parsonage now stonda, This school

taught by the seme Professor Rector, assisted byhis wife. Theatte 
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soon outgrew the capecity of this building,”

"The school was the¥mowd to the Ste James hotel, an old brick

structure on South State mear the old A & V Freight depos, where the school re-

mained fox five yous, Professor Isajen Mitchel was principal of tie sehool

during this time."

"he next location of the school was in the benevolent hall om

the corner of Farish and Griffith Utreess, with Professor litchel still as

principal, This building wae used continuously until 1894 when a building was

erected on the present site of the mith Fobertson school on Bloom Street.”

*"Durine this period of 24 years the following persons served as

principals of the newly established public school; lector, Mitchel, Young,

Jackson, Spellman, and Cilliam,”

listed below are the colored schools now operating in Jacksons

50M: The Smith Roterteom school, ealled the "iother

School” was erected in 1894, This wes the first sehool building erected by the

city for negroes, This building was named for Mr, Smith Hobertsom, & negro ay

that time a member of the Board of Aldermen of the eity of Jackson, Professor

PJA, Wardlew was the first principal of the school. Professor J.A. Martin was

the second prinmeipel and served until 1911 when he was elected president of

Alcorn Ae & Ms College where he dled in 1914,

JIM

HILL: The Jim Hill school was erected im 1912 to provide

acoommodation for the ehlldiren om the west side of the city. This school was

named for lir, Tim Hill, a negro politican nd National Republican Committeeman

from Mississippi. This school is a two story brick structure.

Professor Sul. Brinkley was the first prineipel of the sehool

and has served as such to the present time,

To Ae MARTING The J.As Martin school was erected in 1922 to pro

vide a building nearer to the ehildrem of the southern part of the eitys The

sehool _ named for Professor J. Ae Martin, who was the second principal of the
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Smith Robertson Schools

Professor J. M. Edwards was the first principal of the school

and served for one year.

LARTER: The WeH, Lanier High School probably has attracted more

attention from the public than eny of the otler schools, This school wes

erected in 1985 at a cost of about $100,000,00, The school was named for the

late W.H, Lanier, who was supervisor of negro schools of Jackson at the time

the schoolwes built, Professor A.d. Rogers was the first principal of the

school and served for two years.

JONES: The Mary C. Jomes school is the newest of the school

buildings, It is @ modern building in every respecte This was the first eity

school to be heated with natural ges as a fuel. It is a one story brick struce

ture. This school was erected in 1929, and was named. for Mi se Mery Ce Jones,

who was a graduate of the Smith Robertson sehool, matron of girls at Alcorn

College un er Preecident Mertin, ani for many years a tcacher in the Jacke

son Public schools.

This sehool bes recently put in the Rosenwald Library set No. ome.

REFERENCESt Year Book of the Division of Negro of the Jackson Fublie

Sehool System compiled by 0,B.Cobbins, Supervisor of negro schools.

1931.

Interview W.W. Blackburn 1101 Deerpark treet.

Rosenwald Sehool Day Progean ond Sehoel Flant Improvement end Beautd

fication Contest March 15 to lay 10, 1938,

Mississippi, TheHeert ofthe South Vol, 11 « Dumber Rowland.

Re Be

Ba.

By lecyned, Miss, Negro tichool teacher.

Superintendent of
StateSa of Lduweation,

Jo Be Lohman, 2323 Clinton Ave.

‘Mr. M, E, Moorehead, County Superintendent of Education's office.
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HISTORICAL PROJECT

Cempbell College

The and North Mississippi Conferences of the African

Methodist Episcopul Chureh decided, in 1890, thet a college should be estab-

lished by them for sll, regardlsss of ereed or who wished tO

socure au education. A committee from both conferences were appointed to se-

lect a desirsble location. The place selected was at the extreme end of

south Cherry Street, Vicksburg, lissiscippl, ome mile from the center of the

city. It wes e beautiful location, high, a beautiful view of the

river, a mice distance from town snd healthful,

Professor A. 8. wes the first president of tho college.

During the adninistr tion of leveren1d We Be. Derrick the college was moved tO

Jackson, ilssissippl, whore 1% is still in operation. Foley's Chapel at

Clifton and ‘earl housed Campbell College until the present site was secured.

Ia 189% four and one-eighth acres on the north side of Lynch strest was bought,

ané tule is the prescat cite of Compbell Collogee

The buildin:e end other property of the college are as follows:

e¢ illen Tyrec a four-story briek structure, ecuipped with e modera

heating system (gas) and a laundry; containe the girl's dormitory, the sewing

and nusical departments, kitchen, gensral dining hall, end the letromn's office,

Salter Halil: contains the Chapel, recitation roome snd boy's dormitory.

Beckett Science fall: the administration building, a one story f{rame structure,

contains the recistrer's end President's offices The President's home 1s a

modern bungalow."

Cempbell Gollege owns & tract of land in Bolivar County, about 1,000

sores, which wes a gift from Icaleh Hontgomery, founder of the megro colony of

lound Bayou, lidscisslppl. The school receives an annual revenue from this land

ranging from $9,000 to $14,000. A portion of this land ie now under cultivation

Bx at 
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Campbell College
Hinds County

e 8« Camp

and being developed in sn effort to finally free the school of debt.

Reverend Re A. Scott is President of the College, 1936. There are  
Jackson College was founded in Natchez, Mississippi in 1877

by the American Baptist Home Mission Society. Reverend Sewell Se Cutting
was secretary. By an act of Congress, the United States Marine Hospital

fourteen faculty members. Scholarships are offered annually to oukstending

students,

whieh cost the govermment $60,000.00 was sold in January 1877 to the So-
elety for $5,000,00, The purchase money was donated by Mr, Ce Te Sempsem
of North Adems, Mass, ¢§ of this amount was spenk for renovation
of the building, and in Octobor of 1878 the school was opened by Reverend
Charles Ayer of Mass, with twenty students enrolled and increasing to sixty

Remarks from Reverend Re As Sects, President of Oampbell College.
during the year. Because of the central location of Jackson, lidscissippi,

Catelog of Campbell Coldege, 1922-23,
the Soclety decided to move the college from Natchez to Jacksom,

The Campbell Estate om North State Street, consisting of fifty.
two acres, was purchased for #5,000,00 and the school wes moved here in
1883. A large roomy mansion was the only building om the grounds suitable
for immediate use, The erection of a large brick building was begun st
once, the bricks being made on the grounds chiefly by student labor, Two
Sessions were held in the lis, Helm Baptist Church while the building was
under construction.

On July 1, 1908 the site on North State Street was sold to
lilllsaps College and the college work ws carried on in Benevolent Hall
during the terms of 1902 and 1903, The present eite of the college was
purchased in 1903 and work on the building begun immediately,

The Jackson College is now located in “est Jackson om a plot
of fifty acres. The plant consists of a large form end six buildings on the
campus as follows:

 
 dornitory for women, a

three-story briek structure also containing dining room amd kitohen, the
office of the Dean of Women, girls’ reception Toop,assenblyroom for the
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ani social funetionsj Chivers Nall, the adminictration Building

containing elassrooms, the oonsistory, the chemistry end physics labora

tories, the musie room, the Chapel end she 0011ege library which contained

3,000 volumes the manual training shop whieh io equippe for special work

in both wood and irom; Teacher's Cott: ge and the » onident's Home.

Three of the first graduates, foverond I, Be Topp, Jimmie

Pigss and lcKinney wemt as miscdonaries to Africas A native wos

given by ome of the African Chiefs to Honderson with instructioms

to bring him to imorica to be oducated., oydied in Africa from

fever. L. i. Topp brought the mative boy, Jerald, to America amd

educated him at Jackson College emd ho lives in

ome of the rules snd customs durin: the administration of

Ure Barrett (1898-1011) as told dy lirs, Amelia trawler, Jackson, Hiosisoippd,
who wes a student at thot time, are listed below

"Hoye were not allow to walk or $alk to the girls, except on
Occasions co plammod for this purpose, Girls were mot permitted to use powe

der or any form of cosmetics. Xo jovelry was worm. 4 plicity wos the eye

note. low hooled shoes were required at all

"There was no physical edusution or other form of athlotles,

darike wero given im deportmong, If a eu$ Chapel he wes suspended lor

a week," |

"Une day a boy was eating a plece of fich in Chapels He dee

came choked on a bone, iio was administered to for relief end for
punishment, Dey students were permittec $0 remain at the college ovor night
on rainy days without charge. As a pemeces for the girls' ills, a barrell
of ginger tee was made. All pirls wero required to drink 1%,

" During 1911, Guperintendent George sale of Negro sehools opore
atedleasiaah He aslSi3ckwr that

 

  
 

  

38%Yi
Sohool of the tate of In his opinion the school, up to thet

time had apperensly stood for a select few, Ho folt that the change of

leedership from White to Color:. would sorve to cuicken the interest of the

1d ppd Hogroes in the school, thus inowecesing the attenlance and supe

‘port, #ith this thoush in mind, Dr. Zachery Taylor Hubert of Atlanta, Ga,

was appointed to the prosidemey in the full of 1911."

"The present site of Jeckson College rep esents four distinct

periods or ages: the age of slavery; the stete conviet or pemal form ages

the dairy ege and the age of learning."

“When resident L, C, Barrett moved the sehool, Jecksomn Jollege,

fron ite location on North tate -trecs, than a part of the present Millsaps

“ollege campus, to its now home in Jest Jookson, he found there a two story

dwelling, mown now as the resident's liome, and strongly built, ceiled mma

log room which was used for a kitchen ¢n the south side of the

dindng oot. This we a part of the old log house, consisting of

two mnscive rooms end a large brood hall during the slavery end penal fam

ages, while the dwellin: en! the penr orchand represent the third age, the

Dalry pariod, Hemnante of tho large fig orchard, said to have belonge

ed to the first age, can be seen now om the The stromgly end firmly

built two room jail house with& heavy irom door grove evidenee of the home of

state convicts during the penal fa rm age, It is reported that the dell

widch now cells students to sehool is the seme bell used in the former ages,

and the few codar trees mear the rond om the north west front of the campus

saw soldiers during the Civil War pac by, cmroute $0 Tickeburg,"

"Just in front of iyer lisll om the College campus stends em old

chinabe:ry tree whose heart was clesme’ cut and whose trumk wes filled with

cements The tenth grade clase of 1920 surrounded this tree with a cement

wall about two feet high and filled ite space within with tons of airs, This |

01d tree, having seen almost one hundred winters, is said to have shelteredslaves whem shipped and $0 have given prisomers shade ven the lash and eT of
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discharged them, Puring the dairy age the millomen etopped under its boughs
and refreshe! himself with @& drink of water from the double
bye Now, in this ace of 1 earning students fimo

clotermn noo

rlossure and eonfort as they
and socialize around this old historiesl tree,’

REPERENCES

vatalog and Announcements 1834-35,

Lilly Ae Cranderson Ages, firet graduate, 1883,
interview: Mr, H, ©, Latham, student 1880-82,
Interview: Amelie Jackson,

Letter: Rev, 0. C, Wssh gton, D0,

interview: Irosident 3, Be Dansby, Jackson College
ate concerning the Chinaberry tree, coder trees, pens} farm, and

a Tn es »fairy fam we ¢ollocted from “ite tiff ana Pe
LP

“oylor, both now dead, by the Tenth rade Class of 1920 es & pro
ject in Imglish,

Jate conceming the slavery mansion wea by i tis

Lhirleye
Nareissca

(The above data is naterial from the Projoet gathered by
lusille Price,)

 
 

 

 

  

 

 

The Southern Christian Institute was organized for the edueation

of colored people in 1873, by Thomas Munnell, secretary of the General Chrise

tien Missionary Society, Because of increases in churches, Mr, Munnell felt
that ministers and Bible school teachers should be better educated, and with

this in view, he projected the Southern Christian Institute. A charter drafte

ed by Ovid Butler of Indiamapolis was obtainel from the lilssissippl legislature

and approved by the governor, March Sy, 1875 and "smended February 10, 1880,

authorizing an organization on a stosk basis of not less than $10,000 in £50

shares, and exempting all property, both personal and real, to the emount of

$260,000, from all taxes whatever. Through the personal solicitations of

George Owem, Thomas and Dr. W. Ai Belding, the minimum quantity of

a%ock was taken. On December 4, 1877 the company met at indianapolis and or-

ganized and elected trustees, Thomas Vunnell was a member of the original

board. Dr. Belding wes appointed financial agent and continued that work une

til January 1, 1888, To him, more than to all others combined, is the Southern

Christian Institute indebted for ites succesaful establishment. Existing as a

stock institution, it was not wholly under the control of the Cemneral Christlan

Missionary Society until, prehaps, 1889, at which time a sufficient number of

the shares of stock were donated to it by the owners to give it a controlling

interest."

The present site,"the 014 Cook plantation,” two miles west of Edwards,

was purchased in May 1888, Rendall Faurot was chosen president of the faculty.

"There was neithor barn mor sehool house on the plantation, not even a tenant

house or cabin that would mot let the raim rum through the roof, The excessive

labor end anxiety to which he was subjected induced en attac of swamp fever,
80 called, which terminated his 1ifs, October 10, 1882, the day preceding the |

completion of the 60%h year of his age."  
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Southern Christian Institute ~ Cont.

Word had been given out that school would open October 14th, howe

ever, lir, Faurot's death caused a few days delay. Ur. W. A. Belding was

called to help lirs. Faurot prepare for the opening of the school, Om January

2, 1883 Jephtheh Hobbs came to take over the work. “Arrangements had been made

with the proper officers to make tuition free for the period during which the

public schools were taught; hemce the enrollment for January1883 reached 180;

the daily attendance 127, For three months all available space wes occupied,

yea, crowded almost to suffocation at times. The same crowded condition was

repeated during the first three months of 1884; the largest enrollment that

year was 222 in February."

From the president's report, published larch 7, 1885, we make the

follow. ng extract: "The number enrolled in January reached 253, and decreased in

February to 238, The dally attendance for the first month was 170, for the

second 158, To relieve the bankrupt condition of the county treasury, last

winter, special legislation ordered that no sehool in Hinds County, whatever the

color of the pupils, the numbor of teachers smployed, or the number of pupils

. in daily attendance whould receive warrants for nore than $60 per month, These

warrants are worth, in the market, at present, but 66 2/3 rer cent of their

nominal values or only $40. It is easily percieved, therefors, that the more

prosperous our school appears from the enrollment and attendance, the more it

needs assistance from other sources to carry on its work." Decause of this

fact beginning liareh 1, 1866, a tuition of $l per month for all pupils, paid

in some manner, This reduced the enrollment in 1886 to 80 pupils, it also ree

duced the expamse of the school,

Walter 5, Miller of Vest Foint, at that time a preacher, was the

first diseiple of Christ to enter as a pupil. He was the first negro to hold

meetings endpreach in the Southern Christian Institute and he immersed the
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Southern Christian Institute-Cont,

"By the terms of the contract that went into effect January 1, 1883,

the president, Jephthah Hobbs,took charge of the plantation end the sohools He

was required to maintain the school es many months of the year as would be for

the welfare of the school; to employ and pay for the services of a sufficient

number of competent teachers properly to conduct the school; to employ and re

munerate a matron; $0 take charge of the boarding-house end pay all the expenses

of its maintenance, $0 form out or wark the plantation in whole or im part, as

might appear for his own interest, taking the general oversight thereof, His

compensation was to be the crops raised therein, the rents, cash or crops re-

ceived; the tuition paid by the county or by the pupils and patrons, and the

money raised and labor received for board, He woe to have the bemsfit of all

donations in cash for any special wrk for which hd was responsible, and the

proceeds of the sele of all clothing donated $0 the Southern Christian Institute,

For all donations in cash not specially appropriated by the donor, he was $0

give the institute credit, and apply it towards payment for pe manent improve

ments on the plantation, furniture in the home, and furniture, fixtures and ap-

paratus in the sehoolroom, This contract wes kept im force for five years."

In sixteen nomths [1,500 in improvements were made and only $1,400

in eash hod been received, Among the monde during the five years

vere: a two story school building containing four schoolrooms, cach 24 X 36 f%.,

seated with thirty double desks of bemtwood, later used as a boy's domitory, emd

for various mechanical operations. The buildings have since been tora down and

other buildings ereeted; "furniture and fixtures for the above school building;

a small barn for four horses, with erib, harness room and hay-mow above; six

niles of barbed wire fence constructed of four or five wires stretehed on sub=

stantial oak posts; thirteen twelve foot gates were made, painted and hung on

ocak posts hewn a foot square; several miles of ditches were opened snd other im-

provements of miner importance made.” Iwo two room tenant houses vere also ere

   



Southern Christian Institute-cont.

"At the end of five years a new contract was made, The Board of

Trustees agreed to accept, at a reasonable price, to be determined by the execu=

tive comnittee thereof, all the personal property and livestock on the place

acowmuleted by and belonging to the president; and to pay him in interest on the

value thereof, until they should have funds to pay for them, As before, the

president was to have charge of the plamtation, of the boarding-house and of the

school, He was to employ and pay one assistant teacher and the matron. He wae

to receive the sum of $1,500 per annum, and board end lodging for himself, the

teacher and matron. The trustees were to have the eredit for all the proceeds

of tuition, boarding fees, crops and remts, and of all special donations to

teachers and matron and all other donations in momey or materials to the Southern

Christian Institute. This contract was kept in force two years. In order to

economize, the services of the financial agent was discontinued,” Donatioms be-

gun to dwindle and because of dissatisfoction the president resigned,

Mro Jo We Jenkins, superintendent of missions and schools among color

ed people was sent to the Southrn Christian Institute to either make the school

sulfesustalning or close it out, His report of conditions existing wes made and

authority given him to secure the transfer of the stoe: to the Gemeral Christisnm

liissionary Convention, and the tensfer was made, The plantation was then cut

up into small plots to please the renters, thus making it pay ite way, Inprove-

ments were made and the debt liquidated as much as possible.
Mies Etta Teeple had ahnzge of the sehool during the interval between

the resignation of Jephthah Hobbs andthe presidency of J. By Lohman,

lire Jo By Lohman began his work there January 1, 1891. He and his

bridd, formerly Lthie Burlingame, making the trip also their wedding trip. This

splendid couple served forty-three years, vuilding up the sshool and sending out

well trained students, Mr, and lirs. Lehman were retiredin 1933 because of a

now ruling passed by the United Christisn Missionary that no person over

Hs a
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Southern Christian Institute-cont.

sixty-five years of age should be employed. Durimg the administration of Nr,

end Mrs, lehman much construction work wes accomplished,

In 1891 the girl's dormitory was built as an addit'on to the original

plantétion home, (known as the "Mansion House"), The money for this building

was obtained through the sale of crops on the plantation, In 1892 the school

buildin: wes repeired and im 1893 the barn was moved and a grain~house and buggy

shed built, In 1897 a new college building was begun and completed in 1898,

The old sehool building vos converted into a planing-mill in which $800 worth

of machinery was placed. In 1899 the laumdry buildin: was completed, the

stables were built and tool house and granary enlorgede In 1900 Allison Hall

was constructed. tt contains the dining rooms, kitchens and jormitory rooms for

the youn: women who work there. The matron of the buildings also lives in the

building. The building was named for W., T., Allison, a teacher, who died in

1899, during ome of the malaria epidemics, This building was destroyed by fire

in the fall of 1908. The second buildin: was built the following year (1909)

and rotained the same name.

In 1902 the boy's dormitory was completed. It was destroyed by fire

the followng year and rebuilt in 1904, It is known as the Belding Halle

In 1913 a dormitory for girls was constructed. They had just been in

she building a short time when im 1914 the building was destroyed by fire. It

was vebuilt and completed im 1915 end still stands. This building is known as

smith Halle |

All three of the above mentiomed buildings, Allison Hall, Smith Hall

and Belding Hall, were destroyed by fire caused Irom er in the hemi

Jing of kerosene lanps in the hands of students, so it is believed,

The Industrial Building wes completed in 1914. The laundry, canning

Department and Manual Training rooms are in the this building. The Commmity

sehool 1s a five room building built on the Fosemweld flan. It serves as 
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Southern Christian Institube-comts

school for the practice and observation of students of the Department of

Education. It was constructed in 1921, "Eastview," a home for teachers

was built in 1920, "The Missouri Goldem Jubilee Buildin: was erected in

1927, through the kindness of the missionary societies of the women of

and of the General It is a very beautiful two

story, brick and cement building, modern in comstruction amd design, striecte

ly firepruof, and equipped for the Liberal Arts, Chemistry, Biology, Home

Leonomics, and Comereial Subjects, In addition it comtains the of "ices of the

Dean, the library, & very large assembly room and a chapel.” liany improve-

ments on the 1,265 acre plantation and campus $00 numerous $0 mention were

also made the forty-three years,

live and Mrs, John long, who had been Deen and registrar since 1925

took over the work when ilir. and Mrs. lelman retired at the end of the school

year in 1983, They,t00, are enjoying successful wark.

The American Home Missionary (History of Our Mission Work among

the Nogroes dy Benj. L. Smith end Co Co Smith)

Annual Catalog of Southern Christien Institute, iit. Beulsh

College 1984-30,

Interview with Mrs. J. B. Lehman

Mrs, Ds Go Patton, Supe oor

Hinds County
Historical Research Project,
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onioeUtica, HindsCounty

So far, I have been unable to consult the ArchivesandHistory

of Mississippi to find out the emsct date of the founding of Utica; however,

go far as I have been able to determine, the village grew up in the western

ridge section of Mississippi, about 35 miles east of Vicksbur,

and about thirty miles south ofJackson, soon after Jefferson's administra-

tion, and a little after the fo nding of the Jefferson Military Gollege

at Natchez,

It was first named Cane Ridge, but soon after it was settled a

white man from Utiea, New York came and settled here and changed the name

of the town which was inits begianing, to Utica, Mississippi. At the

same time be founded another village six miles west of Utica which he

called Cayuga and it still bears that bame., These two towns were aed

in honor of Uties, New York, and Cpyuga, New York, cities close byone

another, from whence came the new man,

Utica is founded as e village in themidst of a cotton plant-

ing community. It was excesdingly prosperous as a cotton selling

for more than fifty years. Béing in Hinds County, only 4}miles from

copteh County, it serves asa center for the shipment of northernCopish

and SuthersHinds. It has a population of 1500, There are fourwaar

thetom,ntta
remnoth
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800 (Sectional Deseription) Utiea, Hinds County
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Rose L. Etason

munities. There are two splendid buildings; one forthe - High School

Department and one for the Crammer School Department, and lower grades.

It also has a gymnasium for the use of the students, which is quite

. commodious and will sérve for that purpose.

Its industries consist of three large cotton gins which gins

about 4000 bales of cobton a season, There ia 21s0 a box factory th:t

manufactures boxes and crates fro cabbages, tomatoes and other truck

ereps, not only for this section of the country but are shipped far

and wide to different parts of the country. It has also a large stave

fctory covering about ten acres of ground where staves for meking

barrels and tubs of various kinds are manufactured, These industries

in a general way are depended upon to furnish labor of the working

people. There was formerly a rick Manufacturing establishment} which

has been discontinued for lace of market for its goods.

The village contains twenty or more stores and two first class

resturanta, Telephones Exchange, Wester Union Telegraph office and

other smell businesses. When it comes to the most outstanding character,

. Myre D. C. Simmons takes the Read. Thirty years ago he was a clerk

in one of the stores, having finished the Business Course, and gone

into the world to works He worked himslef up until now he has the
leading furnishing store in the village, and is generally voted Utica's

The coming of the Mexican Cotton Boll weevil in 1912 changed

the whole trendofevents, not only in the billage, but in the tole

country. People whohad been depending wholly upon cotton for a  
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800 (Sectional Description) Ut. ca, Hinds County
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ose lL.

Many farmers turned their land over to their former share-croprers andl

told them to make a living the Lest that they could, It was in this

ciroumst=nes that Mr. Sismons came forth and planned to turn the community

into a trucking comunity. Everybody plented cabbage, tomatoes and

other truck, and behold at the proper time for selling thors was no

market, so that millions of tons of turck was left ia the fields to

rot. ur, Simmons had steked everything on she twucking business, and

80 he refused to give up, H&S made arrangements to dispose of another

trucking crop, w ich he did with success, The result is, Utiecs is now

one of the gr-oatest trucking centers of the countypys Misions and

millions of erat s of tr ck are shipped out of this section annuslly;

for instonce, in the lust tomato‘season Utien alc: +, shipred alone,

shipped over 100 erates per day, and porsparity has come tc the community

as a result, so that now Utica is one of the most prosperous sections of

the country.

Just about the time that the boll we:vil was ravaging the

scetion about Utica, the majority of the young white men in the town were

away in verious Collsges and Universities. Tims has passed om, and these

young men have come back to take charge of the tiwn where the oldheads

have passed on. The resultGf this has been the renewingend rebuilding

of the whole town and comunity, 80 that at the presenttims it is as

different aa could be to what it waco thirty yeor ag0e Mr. Simmons and

a fey others are the only ones of the older people Be be foundin that

town. It is wholly ia the hands of these young people, who have returned

»to take up the task.
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Four and one-half miles to the south of USies islocated one |

of the nost progressive Institutions for Negroes in the south, he Utica Prof. Willism H. Holtzolew, Utica Institute, ila.
Rommel and Industrial Institute, with its 400 stdonts and 20 teachers, : ir, Flees licCgqlney, 1, Utlies, Hiss.
#ith 18s 100 seres of rand and 1ts éndowment and property va ue of

350,000. It constitutes oneof the things for which the town of Uiica
is proud, Hn outstanding character who is proud of Utica is Mr. Me.

He HolSzelaw, the Prineipal and founder if Utle: Instktute, bora in

Alabama, educated Tuskegee Institute, Tuskegee, Alabama under the late

Booker T. Washington, and at Harvard Univ raity in Massachusetts. He

came into Mississippi thirty-four years ago with 50 means, and only his

training es equipment, and founded the Ubdca Normal and Iadustrisl In.
stitute, and together with his wife, who was also edues od in Tuske ly

Stey havecarried on flr these thirty-four years. Utica and Mississippi
are both proud of Utica Institute, and the work of Prof. Holtzelaw,
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Utica, Mississippi is located thirty five miles southwest of

Jackson, the capital city of the state, and twenty eight miles south of
7H . 4
/ Ld

Vicksburg.
1 th)

7 §
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Utica was incorporated as a town in 1882, The first railroad

RNAmms

to be constructed through Utica was in 1863, making a run from Jackson

to Natchez, In 1863 the population was 200; inl®3C it had increased to _;

700. There are four passenger tr:ins passing through the town daily, also

four buses run between Jackson and Vicksburg.

Simplicity inie spacious, well kept lawms andbeautiful
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tree lined streets add to the quiet dignity and beauty of this old southern

town. The citizens of Utica are true descendants of the 01d South end take

great pride in upholding the reputation of their ancestors,

| Utica is situated ideally for the groving of truck snd cot ton

crops, fruits of all kinds, and pe@anse. Dairying and the misinz and

market ing of beef gattle are finding favor with the iniepenient farmers of

this section. It is a scene of lively interest to the 1 eymm, from the

planting of the seed to the harvesting of the fruit. Although, the mild

climate end early spring are huge factors in the early production of the

tomato for the market, the farmers facilitate the growth by planting the

seed in Hot Beds in January transplanting to the Cold Frame in March md

placing the halfegrown plants in the field in eaPly Aprils, The harvesting

and shipping of the tomato begins the latter part of May or early June and

continues from six to eight weeks, During the season all available
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rooms in hotels and private homes are needed to house the workers of the

local packing sheds,

he Allen-Cooperage Company employs fifty men with a large payroll

each week. The mill is open to visitors at all times,

The Utica Box Factory, during oper=tion employs forty men and

women, in the manufacture of boxes and crates to be used in the packing and

shipping of fruits and vegetables,

THR UTICA FACTORY, employs one hundred men and women,
 

utilizinz the surplus vezetables, and thereby creating another industry for

the fast grow ing tone.

The largest industry in and around Utica is the ralsing of

for market, Diversified farming was the beginning of the trucking

industry. In trying to find crops to displace cotton, the eyes of the

farmers and business men were opened to the possib ilities of producing

truck crops on a large scale, with the result that today Utica renks third

in the world in the shivping of vegetables, The shipping season opens in

April with English peas, cabbage, carrots, and beshs as the staples.

The tomato season opens in the latter part of May or sarly June, depending

on the favorablemess of the growing season, From the gheds of D, C.

Simmons, InC., during the 1935 gonaon; in the month of apr il there were

eight cars of mixed vegetables shipped, With May totaling one hundred

cars ofvezetables including a few tomatoes, and June, the peak of the A

tomato shipments, seeing four hundred cars leave the sheds. These

vegetables are inspected and passed by government inspectors before they
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are shipped, thereby assuring unifomity of rack and perfect fmits In

May there is only one smvernment inspector stationed in the town, while

in June three are utilized, Thie corporation employs one hundred and ten

packers, of which forty are imported from Florida an! seventy are home

packers, besides four hundred and ninty other workers in the sheds, The

pay roll for the month of June is $24,000.00, Trom these figures the

enormity of this industry can be easily deduced, though the skill and

activity of the packers and helpers has to be geen to be fully

appreciated,

SCHOCLS

The Utica Consolidated School, consists of three buildings:

high school, grammar school, and a gymnasium with spacious grounds for

play and outdoor sports. It runs twelve mises to carry the children to

and from echool, There are twenty one teachers with a Smith-Hughes

department and e ix hundred students enrolled,

The town of Utica ie governed by a mayor and bard of Aldeman

and has the Mayor's court to administer justice. Although Utica boasts

only seven hundred population there were twelve hundred rec istered voters

casting ballots in the last general election,

CHURCHES

The churches of Utica: Baptist, Methodist, Christian,

Presbyterian are all grouped aroundthe cemetery on Main street with the

exception of the Presbyterian which is situated on White Oak Street. The
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cemetery is the pride of the town with the beautiful gateway, fence,

shrubbery and the well kept graves,

A trip to Utiea will show the visitor the rapid progress that

1¢ has made end it is hoped this progressive spirit will continue to

make Utica a more attractive and prosperous city.
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1,000 words

Utica, Mississippi is loce ted thirty five miles southe

west of Jackson, the capital eity of the stte, and twenty

eight miles south of Vicksburg,

Utica was incérporsted as a town in The first

railroad to be constructed through Utica wie in 1863, makin

& run from Jackson to Natchez. In 1863 the population was

200; in 1930 1t hed incre sed to 700. Therc sre four passsangex

trains passing through the town daily, also four Luges run

between Jackson and Vicksburg

Siapllieity in architecture, spacious, vell kept lawns

and beautiful tree lined streets add to the quiet diginity

and beauty of this old southern towne The citizens of Utica

are true descendants of the 014 South and toke grent pride

in upholding the reputation of their ancestors.

Utica is gituated 1deally for the growing of truck and

cotton crops, fruits of all kinds, and pecens. Dairying end

the raisi:«£ and marketing of beef cottle are findin: favor with |

the independent farmers of this scciione ‘It 15 a scene of lively

interest to the laymen, iron the planting of the seed to the

harvestingof the fruit, Althouch, the mild climete andearly

spring sre huge factors in the early production of the tomate

for the markets the fermers Lac11itate the grouth by planting

the seed inaBeds in Jamazy Sransplanting to the Cold Freme in

 

ilarch and placing the half-grown plants in the field in early
April, The harvesting and shipping of the tomato begins the
latter part of May or esrly June snd continues from six to
eight weeks, during the shipping season all available rooms
in hoteXs and private ‘homes are needed to house the workers
of the loeal packingsheds,

INDUSTRIES

The Allen-Cooperage Company employes fifty men with a large
payroll each week, - The mill is open to visitors at all times,
V Phe Utica Box Factory, during operation employes forty men

andwomen, in the manufacture of boxes and erates $0 be used in
the packing and shipping of fruits and vegetables,/
V The Utiea Canning Fagtory, employes ome hundred men snd women,

utilizing the surplus vegetables, and thereby creating another
industry for the fast rowing town,

- The largest industry in and around Utica is the raising (54
vegetables for market. Diversified farming wes the beginning of
the trucking industry. In trying to find crops to displace
cotton, the eyes of the farmers sna business men were opened to
the possibilities of producing truck crops ond a large scale,
with the result that todsy Utica ranks third in the world in the
shipping of vegetables, The Seasonopens in April tn
English peas, cabbage, carrots, and beans as the staples,
The tomatoSeason opens in the latter pert of Hayor ceriyime,
depending on the favorableness of the growingseason, From the
sheds of D, C, Simmons, Inec., during the 1936 season, in the 

 



With May tolaling one hundred cers ot vegetables including a few

tomatoes, and June, the peak of the tomato shipments, seeing four

hundred cars leave the sheds. These vegetables are inspected

by government inspectors before they are shipped, thereby

assuring uniformity of pack and perfect fruit. InMay there is only

one government inspector stationed in the town, while in June three

are Utilized. This corporation employs one hundred and ten packers,

of which forty are Emported from Florida andseventy are home packers,

besides four hundred snd ninety other workersin the sheds, The pay

roll for the montheoffJune is $24,000.00, From these figures the

enormity of this industry can be easily deduced, thouch the skill and

activity of the packers and helpers has to be seen to be fully

appreciated,

SCHOOLS

- The Utica Consolidated School, consists of three buildings:

high school, grammar school, and a gymnasium with spacious grounds

for play and outdoor sports. It runs twelve buses to carry the ¢

children to and from school. There are twenty one teachers with a

Smith-Hughes department snd six hundred students enrolled,

COVERNMENT

The town ofUties is governed by a mayor and board of Alderman

end has the Mayor8 court to administer Justice, Although Utica boasts

| only seven hundren population there were twelve hundrenregistered

2 voters casting ballotsin the last general ekection,

 

CHURCHES

The churches of. Utica: Baptist, Methodist, Christian,

Presbyterian are all grouped around the cemetry on Kain

street with the exception of the Presbyterian which is stituated

on White Oak Street. The cemetery is the pride of the town with

the beautidul gateway, fence, shubbery and the well kept graves,

A trip to Utica will show the visitor the rapid progress

that it has made and it is hoped this progressive spirit will

continue to make Utica a more attrsctive and prosperous city.
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| 3 70| — (city deseription) Utica County

Rose L, Jatson

She village of Utica grew up ia the western cane ridge sectiom of

£ Vieksburg, and about thirty miles
I

was in this cireumst
anee that Mr, Simmons

cane forth end planned
Mississippi, about 35 miles east o

south of Jackson, soon after Jefferson's administration, amd & little

after the founding of the Jefferson College at NatcheZ.

to turn the community into a trucking community,,but at the ¢
selling, there wa 3

rs

’ 68 no market, so that of tons of truckck wers

0) It was first named Cane Ridge, Dut soom after it was settled, =

white man from Utica, New York, came, settled here, and changed the name truckiicking business, and refused to give up maki

At the same time he founded another village six miles west of of anot} tru EiA er hiel j
> CTOP, Which he did with success As a result‘ lt; Utiea

$0 Utica.

Both
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Utica, which ie called Cayuga, and which still bears thal naums.
the m PIOSD :¢ most prosperous towns of the countygowns were nemed in homor of Utica and Cayuga, New York.

Four and a£55 half niles to tiJe south of 1vitiea, one of + MOSt nNyoe

midst of a cotton plante
Utica , with a population of 1500, is in the

distriet wwa gressive Instit1tions
dblons for negroes in tx8 2 southis tos ated, %!he Utica

1itys It was exceedinggly prosperous as a cotion sealing
ing communi

Hinds County, only 4miles from
for more than fifty jears. Being in i ay 31% a LI
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a conter fro the shipment of northern Copiah 3
vere are 100 ae f
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tian chureh, ell for whites.

There are many surrounding the town. / came i
| nto 1iississipnd thirty-four years ago
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from the town.

There is a consolidated High School.

Industries iy of three large cotton gins and a box factory.

Hire Ds Co Simons takes the load as the most outstanding character

trainingas equipment, but founded the

stitute.
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Prof. William H, Holtzclaw, Utica Institute, Ala
world. He has the leading furnishing stors im the village,

ire NeBadni

in the busines:

and is generally voted Utieca's leading eitizen.

The coming of the Mexican CottonBoll me vil in 1912changed the

whole trend of events, not only in the village, but in the whole eountrys.

It was found that cotton could not be grown of the boll weevil, and

nanyfarmers turned their landover to thei: forner share-gcroppers to

AmsmRE
ST

ALLd Nl gyeave

make a living the best that they could. 



        

   

   Jackson, Mississippi

October R26, 19387.

Mr. J. P. Alexander,

Jackson, “ississippil

Dear Julian:

In checking through the catalogues I sent to the

University, I copied this information about your Father, which

is of much interest:

C. H. Alexander won Academic Prize, 1375, for

Proficiency in Latin. Same year, for Proficiency in Mathematics.

Same year, won Sophomore prize in Declamation.

Was first honor man of the class in 1877 and won

Senior Speaker honor, 1877.

In 1879, took post graduate course for M.A., was

first honor man of the class. Also winnder of the Academic Prize

offered by the New Shakespere Society, of London, England, for

Proficiency in English.

Was first honor man in the Law Class of 1879 and

won most coveted honor. Senior Speaker for the Class.

He took his law and academic degrees (M.A.) the

same year completing both in one year.

Your friend,

(Signed) Anabel Power.
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, NAME OF JACKEON COLLEGE IS HERITAGE OF SCOTLAND

 
Blended in the history znd character of Belhaven college are  

    

  

    

  
  
  

 

  
   

 

  

 

three distinct and potent streams of influence.

Yrom Bonnie Scotland, the land of the Covenanters, ceme the

nzme Belhaven, signifying Deautiful Home, and the rich heritszge of

faith and of courage, which ideal 2nd inspiration to founder

and builders, and which have kindled and nourished the flames of

cevotion and sacrifice in usny loving hecsts,

In a very real sense Lelhaven is » daughter of the 01d South.

Founded in 1894 as a private school for young ladles, by Ir. L. Ts

Fitzhugh a typical southern gentean of the old school, and ap

educa or of wide experience and distinguished abllity, Belhaven

nus consistently preserved and fostered the finest traditions of

couthern womanhood. Her birthplace wes the stately southegphome

of the Hamilton family, locuted on Boyd street in Jackson, which

with its smple grounds was purchased by Lr. as the site

for the school. This home had beeu named Felhaven in remembrance

of the ancestral estate of the Hamilton family in Scotland, and

Dr. Fitzhugh, gifted with poetic imagination, as well as discriminating

judgment, appropriated it ss the name of the new institution

which he was founding.

 



In Jackson, capital city of the state, educational and commer-

cial center, typical city of the New South, Delnsven found & con-

genial and stipulating eavironment, from whieh has come an unfailing

stress of ppreciaticn and support, with generous help in the times

of need.

Dr. Fitzhugh was succeeded as president and owner by Lr. J. R.

Preston, an eminent scholar and educator, who céntinued the success-

ful operation of the school until the main building was aetroyed Ly

fire in 1910. Having decided not to rebuild, Dr. Preston offered

the name and goodwill of the institution to the Presbyterian chugch

of which he was a member. This offier was accepted and the school

opened es & senior college for women, under Presbyterian control,

et its present site on Peachtree street in September, 1911.

Three times in 1ts history Belhaven has been practically

destroyed by fire, in 1894, 1910 and 1927. Each time it has arisen

Phoenix like from its ashes with new vigor and courage, and fairer

than before. ¥ruly there is in institutions, 2s in man, &n in-

mortal spirit which refuses to die, but which has the power to rise

from the grave of disaster or of 1ts own dead ssst, and clothe itself

with a new body, more responsive to its will, and better adapted to the

needs of & new day and 2 new Order. Today Belhaven stands on the

threshold of & new era, robed in her garments of pra.ge and of

beauty,” ready for new ventures of faith and of service, " A thing

of beauty and & Joy forever."

Since Belhaven college came under Presbyterian control in 1911,

it has enrolled slightly more than 1800 students, an average of 72

new students each year, while the average enrollment each year has

been about 200,

The number of gradustes to date is 380. Of these graduates

192 have married and are engaged in home making as their chief

occupation, Approxinately 90 percent of the graduates have engaged

in tezching for longer or shorter pertogit present 111 are engaged

in teaching---distributed as followsieseolleze teaching 9; high

schools 57; elementary schools i18music 10; art 1.

Two former students of the college sre now engaged in foreign

mission work; four are teaching in home mission schools; six ere

employed in eleemosynary institutions; five are engaged ia social

work; and five have married ministers. |

Twenty-two graduates are engaged in business or office work;

three are employed in home econcmic demonstration work as county

egents; two are hospital technicians; two and two are

engaged in commercial demonstration work. The following vocations

are followed by other graduates: author, journalist, designer,

librarian, chiropractor, commercial artist. 



Hinds County
Mrs,D, G, Patton, Superviger
Supplement to Schools of Today, Assignment #19,

Among the private schools located in Jackson is "Ellington Radio

School.” This school is located at 332 South State Street, Jagkson, Miss

issippie The is limited $0 about ten students, sll of must

be connected with the redie service work in some ways

Although no text books are used, each student is required to do

some outside readings The lessons are carried on through lectures, and ab

times there are laboratory sessions. The complete course course requires

nine months to complete, and every phase of redio service and the workings

of each are carefully and minutely studied, Classes meet two nights a week

and last about two hourse

The tuition of this school is $4.50 a month, the student dears

$1.50 of the expense and the State the other $3.00, and it is collected at

the end of each month,

All equipment is owned and kept up by Mp. Ellington. He alse

bears the overhead expenses

Historiesl Research Project,

Page 1

641 Colleges, Raymond, Hinds County
FEC
Lynn Redding

Hinds Junior College founded in 1917 is located in Raymond about 18 miles from

Jackson, and about 40 miles from Vicksburg and in the countys seat of Hinds County.

The college now stands on the spot where the old Hnds County Fzir Grounds once were.

The Hinds County Agricultural High School opened its doors for the regulsr |

session in the fall of 1917 with an enrollment of 117 pupils. Mr. W, N. Taylor was

then superintendent. During that session the school was sdmitted to membership in the

Soulera of Colleges and Secondary Schools. The second year of the

school's existence showed sn increased enrollment of 212 pupils. By the 1934-35 session

the total enrollment for the regul:r session was 409 and 108 for sumer school, or

a total of 598,

The first year of college was added in 1922-27 with 30 freshmen. At the seme

time the freshmen yer of the high sbhool wes discontinued. In the years 1926-27

the second yesr of college work was added with an enrollment of 74 college students,

and the second year of high school was discontinued.

The college work was first epproved by the Junior College Commission. In

December 1928, the college dep:rtment was recognized by the Southern Association of

Colleges and Secondary Schools by being admitted to membership in that association,

making graduates eligible for entrance into the leading senior colleges and universi-

ties of the south.

In the fell of 1919-20, Mr. R. E. L. Sutherland became superintendent. At this

time the college campus was made up of four buildings. The boys! ahattory, con=

taining 40 bedrooms for students with living quarters for the teachers, and four bath-

rooms with showers, was built in 1916 =nd opened in the fall of 1917. The girlst

dormitory containing 40 bedrooms for students, with living quarters for the teachers, 
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Hinds Junior College

a lobby, seven bathrooms, a hospital and the kitchen and dining room, the latter

equipped for 250 bozrders. The Science Hall is = three-story building containing class

rooms for Agriculture, Home tiology, Chemistry end Physics, with a modern

gymnasion and swimming pool in conrection. The Frat house, an sccommondation for

working boys, will house ten boys. All of these.last three buildings were built in

1916 and in 1917 they were opened for the term.

The mein feature of the campus is the College Hall or Administration Building.

This building, which wes recently constructed at a cost of $100,000.00, contains the

administrative office, fire-proof vali, music and club rooms, large library room,

and the auditorium which, together withthe balcony, seats 1200 people.

The reading of the pupils is not left to haphazards chance, but is assigned by

the faculty end supervised by the librarian, the present one being Misc Sudie Mae Walton.

The librery, established in ____, contains more than 4,500 selected volumes, with

several additional government publications on various subjects. These books

are classified according to the Dewey System and are standard for Junior Colleges. No

extra charge is made for the student. The present campus is composed of those buildings

spd the two homes of the teachers. Mr. G. J. Cain who was made president in the second

sefision of the 1928-29 year, has a modern bungalow just across from the college. The

other home, which is just next door to that of the president, is the home of the science

teacher, Major H., J. Bankston. |

The science laboratories, Which were installed in 1916 but have been improved

from time to tine, have first class laboratory equipment for the teaching of Agriculture,

Home Economics, Biology, Chemistry for the replacement of chemicals and other materials

used in the laboratory work.

When the schools were first opened and organized, the coumses offered were far

from numerous, but now there is a teacher in every course that 18 necessary and many

elective courses,
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TOUGALOO COLLEGE, TOUGALOO, MISSISSIPPI

Tougaloo College is located at Tougaloo, Hinds County, Mississippi,
seven miles north of Jackson, on the Illinois Central Railroad, =nd U. S.
Highway No. 81. Tougaloo College is privately controlled by the American
Missionary Association, non-sectarien in tecching and administrotion,
co-educationsz1l, Grounds and buildings are valued at approximately $538,000.
Totel enroliment in 1935 was £77.

STO

In the yesr 1869, the American Missionary Association of New Yord
City, purchased a plantation of approximetely 500 acres, on which were a
"Mansion House" and some rudely constructed buildings used for “quarters”.
With this equipment a school was immedistely opened. Lesgilzture granted
the Institution = formal charter under the title of "Tougelo University®.
The Normsl Department wee reorganized as one of the State Normal Schools.

the growth of state-supported schools, Tougaloo ceased to function
ee a State Normal and to receive state sid. In 1916 the name was changed
to Tougaloo College. Courses of college grade were offered in 1897, and
the first A. B. Degree was granted in 1901. In 1817 a2 graduate from the
Two-veer Tescher Training course received the "First Grade Teachers's
Lisc:nse", issued by the State Department of Education.

In 1931 the Mississippi Department of Education and the Association
of Colleges and Schools of the Southern Stetes fully credited the
High School Department, thus meking Tougsloo the first institution for
negro students in Mississipi to reweive this rating.

‘In 1932 the Southern Association rated the College 28 a "Standard
Four-Yesr College", Olass B, which indicated that the general quality of
its work is such sasto warrant admission, without condition, of its graduates
to any institution in Mississippi requiring the be@HElor's degree for
entrance. (1)

Tougaloo News? issue of October-November, 1930. Published by
Tougaloo College, Tougeloo, Mississippi
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HILIMAN COLLEGE, CLINTON, MISSISSIP2I.

Hill.kn College, Clinton, Mississippi is an A Grade Junior

College for girle. In en interview with the president, Professor

M. Le 2 Berry, @at his office on the Campus, April 28, 1926, the \

following interesting facts were ascertained:

Hillman is the oldest college for girls in the state. It has NS

never missed a session during its long and eventful history, al-

hough the contending armies were in and around Clinton much during

the War between the States. professor Berry said thet the school was

first called the Central Female Institute, and the president was Dr.

Hillman, a gentlemen who was born in the North and who, because of

his friendship with Genersls sherman and Grant wes able to save the

buildings on the Hillmen Cempus, 88 well ae those of the Mississippi

College Campus, from being burned during those terrible deye of "the

wer." Professor Berry seid that Hillmen is really the only educa~

tional institution in the South whose exercises wero not interrupted

for 8 single day by the War between the states, end this was a

striking tribute to the prudence and diplemiey of Dr. and Mrs.

Hillmen who were in charge during those years.

Professor Berry algo told us that there were fifteen other

Baptist gchools for girls founded in liiseissippil dur ing the decade

‘in which thie inetitution had its beginning, end Hillmen is the only

one which hae survived.

Professor Berry gave us & Copy of the History of Hillmen

College as compiled just recently by himself. The first pert &s

given was written in pert by the Trustees of the College. Their

writing extends to the year 1889. The period from 1889 to 1903 wes

written for Leavell and Bailey's History of Wiseissi pi Baptists

  

 

 
 

by Dr. Charles Hillman Brough who was born on the Hillmen campus

end who later became the Governor of Arkensse during the World

Wer. Dr. Brough wee at one time a teacher in Hillmen College and

later Professor of Hietory in Miseiseippi College, and was at.the

time of his death, December 26, 1935, a member of the Boundary

Commission in Washington, D, C. The history of the years from

1903 to the present time is given by Professor Berry himself,

see copy of the History of Hillmen College attached to this inter-

view,
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HISTORY OF HILIMAF“QLLEGE, CLINTON, MISSISSIPPI

N
origin, Neme end Location: At & meeting of the Centrsl

Beptist Association of Miseissippi, held im the yesr 1863, mea=

sures were teken to carry into effect what had for some time been

contemplated by prominent members of the denomination, viz; the

establishment of an ipnetitution of learning in the Central part

of the State for the education of young women. Beceuse of the

intended location nesr the capitel snd geographical center of the

state, the name of "Central remele Institute" wee given to the

institution. Clinton, gfter no {nconsiderable canvesslng of the

merits 07 the neighboring towns, Was selected as the immed in te

location. Many good towns tried to the location and the

best offer of which any record is given came from Canton, &

thriving business town end the county seat ol lsdison County.

The citizens oi Canton offered on one occasion to give $40,000.00

to have the school located in their midst. The reacone which de~

termined the selection of Clinton ia preferences to others which

could boast of greater size and more natural and architectural

ettrections, were the following:

First: Its heaslthfulness. Being situated on the water-shed

between the pearl snd the Big Black Rivers, it wee free from the

aloesile influences whichere wont to give rise to epidenie

diseases,

second: It wae accessible from its situation on the only

railroed of eny considerable extent, then in the Btete, end st 8

point thirty-five ties from VAUKSDREE, the prineipel river port,

and ten miles from Jeckson, the capitals

Third: It wes the seat of Mississippi College, which the

year before:had been by1the Baptist Jenoninat lon as t 



 
  

 

 

  

State institution for the educetion of young men, The facilities

which it thus gave to parente to educate their sone and daughters

near each other was considered a very desirsble feature of the

- location.

Orgenizetion snd Incorporstion: The association already re-

ferred to, appointed a Board of twenty-two trustees to carry into

@ffeet the plan of organization for October, 18563, This Board made

arrangements by which buildings and teachers were provided, and dur-

ing thet month this Institute wes enabled to etert out on thet edu

cat onal which it has uninterruptedly pursued till the present

day. At a meeting of the Board on the second of February, 1854, e

committee was appointed to procure from the Legislature of the State

& charter. This committee having obtained the charter, reported it

to the Board at ite next meeting on the sixth of April immediately

following, and the charter being then #nd there approved and

by the Board, the Institute from that time became clothed with all the

powers of an incorporated institution of learning.

Its Founders and Patrons; Within the limits to which we are

necessarily confined, it is impossible-to notice properly those who

by their friendly influence heve contributed to its estéblishment,

and, in fact, it seems almost invidious to mention any smong so many

who hove warmly sdvooated its claims, From the peculiar position they

have occupied, reference mey be made to three without exposing us to i

the charge of heving msde distinctions among its friends.

These three were li. D, Phillips, Benjemin Whitfield, end Robert

Kells, who eech held the position of president of its Board of Trustees

and together eont lnuously occupied that position $111 the twenty-first

of April, 1688, who, after holding the office for mearly thirty years,

Robert Kells surrendered it at death's commend, M. W. Phillips claimed

to be its father, ines much as he was the first to perceive the neces 
 

 



ity of such an inetitution, and to sdvoecate its seteblishment. Ha

was a membex of its first Board of Trustees, and wes the first

president of that Boerd efter the Institute became a chartered in-

stitution, snd with three others contributed the money necessary

to purchese the building in which its first exercises were comn-

ducted, From the beginning till his death in February 1889 he was

everits warm friend and supporter, contributing to it, to the ute

most of his ability, his momey, his time, and his influence,

Benjamin Whitfield wes also one of the first trustees, the

president of the Board while it was anshivéerads and for some years

subsequently, and wes another of the four who wntributed to the

purchase of its first buildings, His trusteeehip, he continued to

hold till the time of his death which occurred June, 1872, It was in

a great measure due to his earnest efforts thet its buildings were

not teken during the war for military hospitals, and, 1ike others thus

used, destroyed. Truly, therefore, it may be sald that the Insti=

tute owes its present existence to his persistent Resistance to the

efforts of those who then, from sinister motives, sought ite destruc-

tion.

Robert Kelle, who, sec elready stated, dled during the college=

{ate year of 1687-1888, hed completed more then thirty years of his

trusteeship, the larger portion of which he had been the president

of the Board. ILike those already mentioned, he ever took & deep in-

terest in the welfare of our institution, snd in this feeling, he had

the warm sympethy of dre, Kells, the daughter of the venereble li, De.

Phillips, to whomwe have just referred, During her life time, she

wae ever in accord.withher endfother in Yhetr efforts to

build wpthe tution 
 



 

 

 

     

 

vices mentioned, but as salresdy intimeted, our limite forbid.

Buildinge and Grounds; The original buildinge were those

belonging to a private residence; but from time to time these have

been enlarged snd changed, and others added to them, till ample

accommodations are now furnished for sixty boarding, and one

hundred or more day pupile., The grounds around the Institute comn-

aos of about nine scres, which are leid out in grass plats, flow=-

for and vegetable gardene, orchard, ete., ornamented with shade and

’ Jovergreen trees, altogether making the surroundinge unusually at=-

"tractive and well calculated to teach the young ladies how to make

home-surroundings beautiful,

At the beginning of the war, a new edifice designed to be

the largest for school purposes in the Southwest, wae in progress,

end hed edvsnced sg far ss to the second story, but this enterprise,

like the trustees, finding themeelves in debt, with their assete

rendered worthless by the genersl bankruptey of the country, felt

obliged to abandon the undertaking. To the ppesident of the ine

stitution, the made over this uniinished edifice and its nineteen

acres of ground, including a beautiful grove in the midst of which

the building had been placed, znd they also made over to him the

other grounds and build ings which were then, snd now are occupied

by tre school, on the condition that he would pey the debts, These

debts he paid, end the property c¢nsequently becsme his. Without

the means to complete so costly & building, he turned hie attention

to the enlerging ené improving of the buildings elready in use, and

to the beautifying of the grounds already described.

How the Institute hasbeensupported; Ae many be inferred

from the foregoing, the pecuniery support of the institution de- |

pends entirely upon the president who secures the faculty end is

responsible to them for their salaries ac well as for all other
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expenses incurred in carrying on the school, Without any income

irom endowment or other source, except what it has derived from its

tuition and other fees, it has been so conducted #8 to maintain

large and efficient faculty, and to give the president the a=

bility to bestow the benefection of en education in pert or en-

tirely upon many a deservind young ledy who otherwise must have

been debarred of ite advantages.

Planof Organiszetion; It was the deeign of the founders

in estsblishing the Institute, to make it & school of high grade,

where young lrdies could obtain as thorough and extended an edu=-

cation as could be obtained in the best institutions, and not ine

ferior,teken ge a whole, to the usual college course for young men,

leaving off or curtailing the extent of some studes, and putting

on others, or increasing the extent to which they were to be pursued,

snd thus adapting the intellectual training to the peculisr spheres

to be occupied, Knowing, however, that comperetively few young

ladies be found willing or able to take the full course, and

thet no suitable training school for even few existed in the

part oi the cauntry irom which the patronage was principally to come,

to give proper preparatory treining, anc to extend the edvane-

tages oi & thorough partial edncation to such as would take only

this, they connected with it se Preparatory course of fretruction

pupile could properly be prepare:to enter upon the collegiate

course. As & result, many pupils heve obtained here their entire

education, occupying a period of ten or more years in its completion,

Attendance: The number of pupils has ranged between fifty-

five snd one hundred sné eisty-eight, meking an sverage of abuut

ope hundred for the thirty-six years of ite existence. A lerger

number would hove been averaged hed not thelimited accomodations

compelled, snd not unfrequently, the turning eway of applicants, end
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hed not a four year's war, with its immediate and subsequent efe

fects, diminished the average, Setting aside that period, there

is shown an average of about one hundred and twenty-five 88 the

yearly attendance, Thies has been about ss large a number ss it

could conveniently accommodate, thus giving to the institution from

RAL to year what might correctly be considered a full school.

Graduates: From the Literary Depertment, there have been

one hundred and eighty-three end from the lusical Depertment, thirteen

to graduate. The smallness 01 the number of graduates, considering

the age of the inetitution, is to be sccounted for on the ground of

the rigid snd elevated courses of study, required to enable one to

attain to the honor of gresduation, The institute, though modest ia

her neme, requires & true Colleglete Course for graduation, snd one

much more exteneive end eleveted then many inetitutions which go by

the more ambitious name of College, It has alweys been her policy

to give full gigniiicance to a diploma by requiring ite recipients

to be thoroughly educsted im those branches for which it hes been be-

stowed.

Some Facts kespecting its ‘ermanancy has character

ized it, not only in other respects, but slso in respect to the fa-

culty. In the thirty-sixyears of ite existence it hes had but three

presidents. The first, professorWm. Duncan, held hie position one

year, end second, Levereand Peter Crawford, A. M., two years; the

third snd present incumbent, Reverend Welter Hillmen, LL.D., hae not

comple ted his thirty-third yeer. Professor E, lienger remained es

the head of the kusiecsl Department for over thirty-three yesrs, while

the president's wife presided over the Ornsmental Depertment and

taught some oi the higher litersry brauches, besides scting a8 lady

principel for many years, snd though for some yesrs of lete, not en-. 
 
  

   
 



gaged in teaching, still gives to it the benefit of her ripe exe

perience, in the genersl oversight of its affeire, she continued

through periods of no inconsiderable length, In fact, it hee ever been

the policy of the management toretain the gervices of ae truly

cient teacher as long a time as possible, .To this, in a great mes=-

Bure, it is believed ie sttributable the marked success of the insti-

tution,

Lducationael Facilities; These are, in brief, good Philos=
ophical and Chemical Apparatus, numerous maps and charte, and other

such like means of {11ustration, 8 Librery of nearly two thousand well

selected volumes, cabinets containing meny rich snd rare specimens,

illustrative of the Sciences of Geology, Mineralogy, Conchology,
\Natural History, etc,

In her museum collections, the Institute is believed to be

unique, there being no institution, at least in the Jouthwest, pose

sessing collections so varied, extensive, and excellent.

The liusical Depertment possessed six plonos, a melodeon,

end sn organ,

A successful Literary society has been maintained ior the

last thirty-three years, which has contributed not a 11ttle to the

intellectual development for ite uembere.

successfull Cercer Amid Untowsrd ELroumssences: This insti-

tution, when the circumstances which have surrounded it, are taken

into consideration, must be regerded eshaving hed & remarkably suce

‘cessful career, ror thirty- ix yeers, it hes suffered no interrup-
tion, beginaning end completing each collegiate yeor, snd thet too,

when for four years, it wae in the very pethway of contending armies,

2 Tot & day's interruption in its exercises was there on account of

their presence,e feet which ie believed osn be said of no other school
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in the South, at least of no other-gituated anywhere nesr the scenes

of hostilitiee, So fear, too, it hee weathered all the financial

etorme, which heave swept so frequently over the part of the country

where it th located, end hes pe.1d to the lest doller every teacher

and employee who heve given to it their services, "This has been done,

es hee before been said, not out of the proceeds of endownmeuts, or

contributions, but from what hes been received from ites pupils,

In Conclusion: It mey be Jjuetl y scid thst thie institution
 

hee kept conetantly in view the purpose ior which it wae established,

and hes successfully performed ite mission, snd providentielly hes

been able to do much wore good then the most sanguine of its founders

could hove anticipated.

George Whitfield, Je A. Hockett, President
July22, 1669. of Boerd of Trustees,

The following rulee copied from the catalogue of 1854 give

en interesting insight into the school life of early deye of Fillman

College, then celled Centrel Female Ilnbtitute,

The boarders are allowed {0 spend no more .then fifty cents

per month from their pocket money.

Any young lady aipping snuff or bringing gnuff into the In-

stitute, ie lisble to instent expulsion, |

To promote habite of economy end simplicity, & uniform dress

is prescribed. ior winter it is & derk green woreted. Of thie fab

Fie 9th young ledy should heve three dresses, with three secks of

the seme = one of the sacke to be large and wedded, For summer, each

pupil should have two pink ealicose, two pink ginghems or muelins, and

two common white dresses with one plain swiss muslin,

Bonnets - one of strew; in winter trimmed with derk green

lustring ribbon, plain end solid color; and in summer, trimmed with

pink lustring plein solid color only with cape am strings - may be |

  

 

 

 
 

 



lined with pink only - no Klowers or tabs,

The following commendatory itemof progress of the insti-
tution from 1889 to 1906 is aiven by Dr. Cherles Hillman Brough:

In 1889 the value of the institute property was
increased by the addition of & commodious chapel buildingsnd dormi-
tory named "Adelia Hall," in honor. of lirs, Adelis Ii, Hillman, the
wife of the president, This building, with its well-arrenged Asseme
bly, Seientifie, Art snd Physical Culture rooms, snd its neet end cone
vealently situated dormitories, gresetly increased the patronage of
the institution end insured its premanent usefulness,

During the commencement exereiges of the session 1691-92,
the Board of Trustees of Central Female Institute regolved to change
the neme of the I[netitute anc give to it whet 11 will deem most ape
propriste, the name of those who hed, for thirty-five years, been
ite successful conductors - Hillmen College. Rut for Dr. Hillmen the
merited honor wse short-lived, for om April 9, 1894, this ominent
teacher and good man was summoned to receive the Plaudit promiged g
faithful servant. However, his eble #nd devoted co-laborer, Mrs,
Hillmen, proved equal to the responeibility Providence hud placed up=~
on her, and during the two years of her administration as president,
the college prospered, In 1896 she wss succeeded by Dr. Frenklin Le
Riley, a Ph D. of the Hopkins University, end a secholor of une
usual attainments and accurscy, who contributed much to the present
high educationel end éthical stenderd of the instutution., The Hillman
Collegs property, with the exception of "The Cottage," in 1897 was
purchasedbyDr, Hillmen by Reverend George Wherton, D. D., who sore
ved ss president until January 1901, when the school became the Proe
perty of br, John Ls Johnson, Dr, Johnson, who ig én alumnus of the
University of Virginia, end was for years Professor of Eng-

 

 

 
 

lish in the University of Migceis ippi, brings to the crowninglabor

of his life ripeness of scholership end experience, a glorious her~

itage for an institution which, in 1903, will enter upon the semi~

centannial year of its exietence, with Dr. Johneo nwas

Professor J, T. Johnson, Jr,, a brillient elumnue of the Uaiversity

of lileeigelippi, with ten yeers' experience in the educational field

of Georgia = 2 tesm which insures suecess and an e xpanding work for

the cause,

In 1906 there were three Beptist Colleges in the state.

Liesiesippi College for young men wee owned by the convention

wae presided over by Dr, We T. Lowrey, Fillmen College for young

women wae licted as & school snd lue ountain College was

operated by the Lowrey end Berry families :=s ‘ privale college for

young women, Dr. Lowrey, President of lLiecsisslippi Colleges who owned

one-fourth interest in Blue lountain College becems convinced that

Baptict interests could be better served i the thres schools hed a

closer eligmment, The Hillmen property, thereiore, was purchased by

the Lowrey snd Berry families end Dr, W, T. Lowrey served sg President

of the two colleges in Clinton.

In 1909 sddit ional property was purchased snd a new dormi-

tory known es the Lowrey Building wes erected, The object of this a

building wae not to errange for & lerger enrollment but to take better

Sure oi the students who came. in 1911 Dr. Lowrey rewigned the pre=-

gsidency of liiseiesippi College snd becsme President of Blue liountaln

College for the second time, Ke noved to Blue } but continued

to act ae resident of Millman, During the next two yesrs Professor

T; Lowrey acted as vice-president snd ¥,P.L. Berry as busts pt

ness of They were nephews of Dr, Lowrey, sndtheir

parents were connected with Blue Mountain College, Im 1913 Protess

 

  
 



Lawrence Lowrey went to Columbis University to begin work on his Ph.D.

degree and M.P.L. Berry was promoted to the vice=presidency., He had

the active mansgement of the institution until 1923 when he beceme

president and took over the entire props £ty. During the esrly history

of Hillman there were no fixed college standards or accrediting agen=-

cles end Hillmen was considered a standerd college granting the A.B.

degree, When standarde began to be fixed ond sccrediting agencies

- were set-up, it wee found to be the equivalent of the junior college

and so in 1910 the institution was put into that class, In 1923 & com~

mittee from an sccrediting agency visited the institution end u.on

their recommendation thet it wee meeting the etsndard requirements,

it was put on the sccredited list.

For some time the college had populserly been celled "Happy

Home-like Hillmen." The president, wishing to make that elogsn more

real, determined to build homes on the campue for bosrding students.

He razed the old recitetion building and remodeled the original dore

mitory, making it into a class-room building and library. Thies change

wes meade during the summer of 1929, During the same summer two home

for studente were built, These were two-story brick buildinge with

tile roofe end herd-wood floors, They were built to accomodate

twelve girle and & teacher in each home, ‘each contained six bedrooms

for girls, trunk roome, & room for & teacher, & living room snd three

bathrooms. Zvery room but one im each building hss four windows,

All teachere snd students living on the go to the central dine

ing hall, These new type homee have won the aniversal praise of stu~

dents, patrons, and educators who have visited the campus, It was

the plan of the President to build enough of these homee to teke care

of ell boardingstudents, but the deprecsionhas prevented the erec~-

tionofother cottagesthus 8 
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   Hilluwan hed an unusually fine collection of geologieal
5

mens, but because oi crowded space this collection has been moved to

the science bullaing in liseisseippl College to be kept in tect as the   Hillmen collection, Willmen hes arrangements with llesiseippi College

by which girls who take science are taught by liississippi College pro-

fessors and have the use of the iLilssissippi College laboratories. 
 Hillmen nlso pays & rental to liiseissippi College for the use of the

gymnasium sna swimming pool at certain designsted hours, Recaunge. of

thie fortunate arrenpgement, VFVillman has been able to oifer to students

the very beset in science aund to offer retes that are lower than those

of most other colleges ior girle, i ississippi College 8180 benefits

financially by this arreng ment through rentsls and fees peid by Hille

man, The two colleges are mutuslly helpful in meny ways,

parents would like ior their daughters to meet fine young

men, but went them educsted in = school for rirls. An ideel situation 181

offered 8t Clinton where [ iseiscipoli's oldest colleges ior young men is

|
loczted, only four blocks from her oldest college lor young women,

| Here they hsve social life with the fewest possible objections. The

religions opportunities here are unexcelled end the contacts with the

neny outstanding leaders who live in Clinton &re¢ incalculable in value,

 Students in the two colleges here sre fortunate in being near

enough to the state capital to share Jackson's opportunities and still

be £ur enough ewry to be free .rom the distractions of the city. Cline

ton is & enltured college community which offers all the conveniences

of a city end which hes an environment of culture, refinement, and ree

ligion excelled by no other college town, Clinton is oftenspoken

of #8 the "Athene of Mississippi," "The ionel Center," and "The

Home of Colleges." The remarksble record of Hillmen College during all these generations hne been largely due to its fortunate locstion and   
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to the fine principles which were instilled by the early educators

principles which figured largely in giving Clinton the wonderful

reputation and stending it hee today.
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HISTORY OF HILIMAN COLLAGE, CLINTON,

Origin, Hame and Location: AY e¢ meeting of the Central

Baptist Aevsociation of hold in the yesr 18560, mea=~

sures were taken 10 esrry into efiect what had for some timebeen

contemplated by prominent members of the denomination, viz; the

establishment of en inetitution of learning in the Central part

of the State for th education of young women, of the

intended near the capita) end geographical center of ths

stete, the neme of "Centrel Pemele Inetitute™ wee given to the

inetitution, Clinton, aiter no inconeiderable canveseing of the

merits of the neighboring towns, WE selected s¢ the immedicte

location. leny good towns tried to secure the loecstion end the

beet oifer of which say record is given came irom centon, a

thriving bueinese town onc the county scot of Ladlson Countye

The citizene oi Centon oifered on one occeacion to give 540,000.00

to heve the school located in their midst, The ressone which de=-

termined the selection of Clinton ia preference to others which

could boast of greater size anc more natural snd architectursl

sttroctions, were the following:

first: Ite healthfulness. Delng gituated on the water-shed

between the rfearl and the Big Bleck Rivers, it wag 1iree from the

migemetic influencee which ere wont to give rise to epidemic

discascs.

second: It wae sccesslible from ite eituation on the only

railroed of rny considerable extent, then in the Btate, end at a

point thirty-five miles from Vicksburg, the prineipel river port,

snd ten wiles Irom Jeckeson, the cspiteal.

Thirds It wee the eeat of lississippi College, which the

yesr before hid besn adopted by the Denomination es their
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State institution ior the odnestion of young men, The facilities

which it thus gave to puronte to educate their sons and daughters

near each other wae considered a very desireble feature oi the

location,

Incorporation: The association already re-

ferred to, appointed s Doard of twenty-two trustees to cerry into

effeet the plan of organization for October, 1853. Thie Foard made

arrangements by which buildings and tesmchers were provided, end dure

ing that month this Institute was enabled to gtart out on thet edu-

cat onel couree which it hes uninterruptedly pursued till the resent

aay. At 8 meatinz of the Poard on the second of February, 1864, a

committee was appointed to procure from the Legislature of the State

g charter. This committee having obtained the charter, reported it

to the tosrd et its next meeting on the sixth of April immediately

following, add the charter being then &nd there gpproved and acgepted

by the Bosrd, the Institute from thet time beceme clothed with all the

powers oi an ineorporatedinstitution of learning.

Ite Pounders and Petrone; Within the limite to whieh we are

necesserily confined, it is impossible to notice properly those who

by their friendly influence hove contributed to ite ectéblishment,

end, in fact, it sceme almost invidious to mention any emONg ©0 many

who hove woermly sdvoceted ite cleime, Prom the peculiar position they

have occupied, reference mey be mede to three without exposing ue to

the charge of hrving msde distinct lone among ite friends.

These three were ¥, D. Phillipe, Benjamin Whitfield, and Robert

Kelle, who each held the position of president of its Board of Trustees

and together continuously occupied thet position till the twenty-first

of April, 1:88, when, after holding the office ior neerly thirty years,

Robert Kells surrendered it at desth's commend, 1}. W. Phillips claimed

3 be ite fether, inse much @e he was the first to perceive the neces~ !

ity of such an inetitution, and to sdvocnte ite cotablishment, He
Wie & wember of its first Posrd of Trustees, and wee the first
i a Ke § : + "ge = Sh ¢ } . .president of thet Board «fter the Inetitute beeame & chortered ine
etitution, and with three others contributed the money necessary

to purchage the building in which {ts firet exercices were cone
ducted, Irom the beginning till his desth in february 1889 he was
ever ite warm friend and supporter, contributing to it, to the ute
moet of his ability, hie money, his time, snd his influence,

Ben jeumin "hitfield wes slso one of the firet trustees, the

ras ides i } Eogréd while es urpre nt of the Board while it wee unche rtersd; and for some years
subsequently, and wre onother of the Tour who wntributed to the

of {te fired bir BA wxampurchase of ite firet buildings. Pie tructeeship, he continued to

hold ti the i of his denth whitill the time hie death which occurred Jume, 1878. It wes im
& groett nmocegure duc to hi; Svha nt add¢ ) 4ue To hie carneet effoite thet 1te bulldingze were
not teken durins the war fo:token during the war for militery h others thus

used, dowtroyed., Truly, therefore, it w 6 Bala that the Inetiad ha arts 5 Aa oo 5 -

its present existence to hie persistent tes stence to the

61iorte oi thoee who then, from sinister motivee, cought ite deetruce

tion,

Robert Kelle. wh raphy ; :rt Kelle, who, tlreedy steted, died during the college

late year of 16887-1888, hed completed more than thirty yesre of his

trusteeship, the larger portion of which he hsd been the president

of the Poard, Tike those uentioned, he ever took a deep ine

texeet in the welfare of our institution, rnd in this feeling, he hea.

the warm sympathy of Fre, Kelle, the deughter of the venereble Ee Do

Phillips, to whom we heve Juet referred, During her life time, she

was ever in accord with her Busbend snd feather in ther to

‘build up the institution.

0f the originel trustees, much the larger portion have gone to

their reward, 0i those, vnc others, deserve to hove their sore
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ices mentioned, hut os slrecdy intimeted, our limite forbid,

Buildinge snd Grounds: The originel buildinge were those

belonging to a private reeglidence; bunt from time to time these have

been enlerged end chenged, and others added to them, till ample

accommodations ere now furnished for eixty bosrding, 2nd one

hundred or more day pupils, The grounds around the Institute con=-

gist of about nine acres, which are laid out in grase plate, flow
: : ' :

er and vegeteble gerdons, orcherd, ete.,, ornamented with shede snd

evergreen trees, altogether making the guryoundinge anuenslly at-

tractive end well caleulrnted to tesch the young lrdies ho i ma Ke

home-gurronndinge besutiful,

the beginning ol the wer, a new edifice decigned to be

for school purposes in the southwest, wae in progressPOE Ey

[ar se to the gocond story, but thie enterpriece,

trustees, finding themeelves in debt, with thelr secete

rendered worthlees by the generel benkruptey of the country, felt

obliged to sbsndon the underteking, To the president of the ine

stitution, the made over thie unfiniched edifice and ite nineteen

BCreg 04 ground, including 8 beautiful grove in the midet of whieh

the building hod been placed, snd they 2leo mode over to him the

other grounds and build Inge which were then, and now ere

by tis school, on the condition that he would pay the debts, Thess

debts he paid, end the property e nesequently teerme hie, ‘Without

the menne to complete so coetly ¢ btullding, he turned hie attention

to the enlarging ené lmproving of the huildinge alreedy in use,snd

to the besutifying of the grounds nlready described,

How the Institute hse been snpporteds Ae meny be inferred

from the foregoing, the pecuniery esupoort of the inetitution de=

pend entirely upon the precident who secures the faculty ond ie

respon: a
Ts poneible to them for their selariesvc well se for sll other..  

expenses incurred in carrying on the school, Without esny income

from endowment or other source, except what it hes derived from its

tuition snd other Iece, it has been so conducted os TO meintein

& large and efficient foculty, ond to give the ppesident the a-

bility to bestow the Lenefection of an education in pert Or en-

tirely upon many 8 deservind young ledy who otherwise muet have

been debarred of ite ndvanteges,

Organization: rt woe the of the founders

in estebliehing the rnetitute, to make it school of high grade,

where young lr dies could obtain 88 end extended an edu~

gation ee could be obtained in the kest inetitutions, and not in-

ferior, taken ag 8 whole, to the usual college course for young mem,

leaving oif or cn: tailing the extent od sone 8, end putting

on others, or increacing the extent to which they weze to Le pursued,

snd thug edapting the treining to the spheres

to be occupied. nowing, however, thet comperetively few young

ledios would be found willing or etle to teke the full course, end

that nosuitable training school for even lew exieted in the

part ol the country irom whien the petron&gc wae principally to come,

to rive proper preparatory treining, snc £180 $0 extend the advane

tegee 01 & thorough educetion 10 cuech us would teke only

thie, they connectad with it & Preparatory course of instruction

whore pupile could properly be prepare: to cater upon the collegiate

course. As & result, meny pupils have sbtained here their entire

more yesrs in its completions

education, oceupying e periodof ten or

ged between fifty-
sttondance; The number of pupile hes ren

4 eiety-eight, weking an averageof sbout

ite existence, A lerger
five and ono hund red en

one hundred for the thirty-six years of

aumber would hsve been averaged hed not thelimited aecomodetions

the turning away 0% applicente, and

compelled, end not unfrequently,

iy# 



had not & four year's war, with ite immediete end subsequent efe

fects, diminieched the sveresge. Setting seide thut period, there

ie shown an average of about one hundred snd twenty-five as the

yearly attendance, This hes been about se large & number as it

could conveniently accommodate, thue giving to the institution from

to what might correctly be considered & full echool.

Graduates: From the Literary Depsrtment, there have been

one hundred snd eighty-three snd irom the | ueical Depurtment, thirteen

to graduate, The smallness of the number of graduates, considering

the age of the institution, is to be accounted for on the ground of

the rigid snc clevated courses oi study, required to enable one to

attain to the honor of gredustion, The institute, though modsst in

her name, requires a true Collegliete Course for graduation, snd one

much wore extensive end elevated then many institutions which go by

the more ambitious neme of College, It hae alweye been her policy

to give fall eignificence to a diploma by requiring ite recipients

to be thoroughly educeted in those branches for which it hes been be-

stowed.

some scte lespectingite ‘sculty: ‘ermenency hes charagtere

ized it, not only in other respecte, but nleo in respect to the fee

culty. “In the thirty-six yeare of ite existence it he had but three

presidents, The firet, Professor Wm, Duncan, held hie position one

year, end second, Peter Crawford, A. M., two yenre; the

third and present incumbent, Heverend Walter Hillmen, 9 hae not

completed hie thirty-third yeer. Professor BK, llenger remained s&s

the head of the Mus teal Department for over thirty-three yesre, while

the president's wile presided over the Ornsmental Lepertment and

taught some of the higher literary branches, besides scting as lady

principel for uany yours, end though for BOmO yours of lute, not en~

 

 

 
 

gaged in teaching, etill pives to it the benefit of her ripe exe
perience, in the general oversight of {te effeire, she continued
through periods of no inconsiderable length, In fect, it hse ever beeg
the policy of the menagemont. to retaln the services of a truly effi
¢ient teacher as long a time se poselible, To thie, in & great N68
eure, it is believed ie sttributable the merged succese of the tnatis
tution,

Facilities; These are, in brief, good ’hilose
ophicel end Chemical Apparatus, numerous maps and chrrits, and other
guch like mesons orf illustration, a of nearly two thonssnd well
selected volumes, ecabinete contsining mény rich snd rare specimens,
1llustrative of the sciences Geology, Mineralogy, Conchology,

History, etc.

in her museum collections, the Institute is telieved to be

unique, there being no lnetitution, at leset in ths ‘outhwest, pos=-
geeeing collections eo varied, sxtensive, ond excellent,

The liusical Depertment poseeesed gix oionoe, sa melodeon,
£00 £0 organ,

4 successiul Literary society hae besa meintainsd 10r the

laet thirty-three years, which has contributed not a 1liitle to the

intellectual development for ite members,

zuccessiull Corcer Untoward Circumstances: Thie ineti-
tution, when the circumstances which have surrounded it, ere taken

into concideration, must be regorded sshaving hed a romarkably snce

cessful career. Jor thirty- ix yesrs, it hoe suffered no interrupe

tion, beglnaning rund completing eech collegiate year, ond thet too,

when for four yesre, it woe in the very prthway of contending ermies,

liot a day'e interruption in its exercises was there onaccount of

their presence, a fact which ie believed can be seid of no other school. 
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in the South, at lesst oi no sther gitunted snywhere near the scenes

of hostilities, so far, t00, it hee wesathered sll the finsncisl

storme, which heve swept ©0 frequently over the pert of the country

where it ie locnted, snd hee pid to the lagt doller every teacher

‘and employee who heve given to it their services, Thies hes been done,

es hee before becn geld, not out of the proecede oi endownments, or

contributions, but from whet hee been received from its pupils.

in Conclueion: It may be juestl y seid th:t trie institution

hee kept conetently in view the ior which it wae established,

and hes succesfully performed ite mlee on, snd providentislly hes

bean able to do muchore good then the gost sanguine of its founders

could heve anticipated,

George Whitileld, eeretary Je Ae Hucket:, President

July £28, 1tB9. of btourd of Trustcee.

The following rules copied from the catalogue of 18064 give

an interesting ineight into the school life of early daye of Hillman

College, then celled Centrel Female Institute,

The boarders Bre allowed to spend no more then fifty cents

per month Irom thelr pocket money.

Any young lady dipping enuif or bringing snuii into the In-

stitute, is liable tO inetent expulsion.

To promote habite of economy and eimplicity, eg uniiorm drase

is prescribed. For winter it 1g dark green worsted, of this fab-

rie each young ledy ehould have three dresses, with three sacks of

the same = one oi the sscke to be lurge and wedded. Yor gusmer, each

pupil should have two pink calicos, two pink ginghaus or wusline, and

two common White dresses with one plain ewisse

id Bonnets = one of straw; in winter triumed with derk green

lugtring ribbon, plain snd solid color; and in summer, trimmed with

pink lustring plein solid color only with cspe and strings = may be

 

lined with pink only = no Elowers or tabs,

The following commendetory item of progrees of the ineti-

tution from 1689 to 1906 is given by Dr. Cherles Hillman Brough:

In 1689 the velue of the instituteproperty was gubetantislly

{ncressed by the eddition of &¢ commodioue chapel bullding end dormie

tory nemed "Adelie Wall," in honor of lire, Adells I. Hillmen, the

wife oi the president. Thie building, with itis well-arrenged Aseom=

bly, Selentifie, Art snd Phyeical Culture rooms, snd ite neet &nd con=

venlently situated dormitories, grectly increased the petronege oi

the institution &mu insured its premenent uselulnegs,

Luring the coumencement exerciess of the sereion 1091-98,

the oerd of Trustees oI Centrel Femel 6 ingtitute reeolved to change

the newe of the Inetitute snc give to it what #11 will deem most ap-

oropriste, the name of thoee who hed, for thirty-five yeare, been

ite sncceseful conductores - Filimen College, Tut for Dre. Hillmsn the

merited honor wee ghortelived, for on April 9, 1894, thie eminent

teacher end good wen wes summoned to receive the plsudit promised a

feithful servent. Howsver, his snd davoted eo-laborer, in.

Hillmen, proved equel to the responsibility Arovidence had placed up=-

on her, and during the two yeers of her sdminietretion ae president,

the college proepered, In 1896 she weg succeeded by Dr, PFrenklin Le

Riley, @ Ph D, of the Johns Hopkine University, end a scholor of une

usual stteinmente and seccursey, who contributed much to the present

high educationsl ené ethical standerd of the. inetutution, The Hillman

College property, with the exceptionoi "mhe Cottage," in 1697 was

purchased 555. Hillmen by Reverend George Wharton, D. D., who sere

ved as president until Je nuery 1901, when the school beceme tho pros

perty of Ur. John L, Johneon., Dr. Johneom, who ie en elumnue of the

Univereity of Virginie, end was lor siateen yesre 2rofessor of Eng-  



   

  

  
  

  

  
   
  
  

   
              
       
     

iish in the University of Migele ippi, bringe to the crowning labor

of hie life ripeness of scholarship snd experience, a glorious here

itapge for an ‘lnetitut ion which, in 1903, will enter upon ths semi-

contannial year of ite existence. with Dr. Johneon wes

spofessor J. Johnson, Jr., @ brillient elumaus of the University

of Mississippi, with ten yeers' experience in the educationel field

of - © team which insures success and &n © xpanding work for

the laster's cause,

In 1906 there were three Brptist Colleges in the stete,

Mississippi College 1o0r young men wg owned by the convent on snd

wae presided over by Ir. We Te Lowrey. Fillmen College i0r young

ee & Baptist school &x lue ‘ounts in College Wee
women wee listed

operated by the Lowrey end Jerry facilice & privele college 10

a
s
d

young women. Ir. >reegident of | leelieeippl College who owned

one-fourth interest im Blue [ountain College bogene convinced that

         

            
             

 

rgptist interests could be beller cervod 1 the three schoole hed @
te

closer elignment, The Hillmen srope rty, thereiore, wae purchased b
:

2 i

Beyry end Dr. We Te ceyved ro President
the Lowrey enc

of the two collegee in Clinton,

 

      
   
    

    
   
  

In 1909 sdditionsl property wae ourchesed ond s New do rmi-

tory known se the Lowrey Buildin: wee erected, The object of this

building wee not to exr:ange for » 1s rgexrenrollment but to take better

gare oi thestudente who come. In 1911 Dr, Towrey resigned the pre-

gidency of liicsiseippi College end President of Blue Mountain

College £ ox the second tims, He moved 10 Blas “ountein but continued 3

of Tillman, During the next two yeers professor    

    

to act ae

LEWrenee T. Lowrey ected eg vice-president end NPT Berry ee buel~

. ness menager of Hillmen, They wore nephews of Dr. rowrey, end their

parente were connected with Blue yountain College. In 1913 Professor

    

 



 

 

   Lawrence Lowrey went to Columbis Univereity to begin work on hie ’ReDe  

  

  
  
   
  

 

     
  

             

degree and he2.Le Berry wae promoted to the vice-presidency. Ae had

the active management of the institution until 1923 when he became

president snd took over the entire prope rty. Purinz the esrly history :

of Tillman there were no fixed colleges etsndards or sccrediting agen

cies snd wae considerad a standerd collage grenting the A.B.

| degree, Yhen standarde begsn to te fixed accrediting sgencies

were set-up, it wes found to be the equivaient of the junior college

end so in 1910 the institution was pat into thet cles, In 1928 & come :

mittee from on accrediting sgengy visited the institution end a on

their recommendation ct it wee meeting the stenderd requirements,

it wee put on the sccredited liet,wv

for some time the college had populsrly be n celled
  

  
  
      

           

  

 

Home-1ike The president, wishing to meke thei slogen more

  
real, determined to bulld homes on the Campur ior boerding studenis. xf

                
            
          
          
          
      
     
    
    
   
   

    

He reged the old recitstion building snd remodeled the originel dore

 

mitery, making it into ¢ clasg-room building end librery., This change

t he summer of 1989. During the seme summer two homesweg ade duril ag

for etudente were built, Theee were two-story brick buildings with

 

tile roofe end heréd-wooé floors, They were built to accomodate

twelve girle and & teschor in each home, ech contéined eiX bedruoms

for girle, truax rooms,@ room ior & & living room and three

bathrooms, Overy room Lut one im esch building hee four windows,

All teechers snd studente living on the cempus go to the centrel dine

ing hell, These new type homeehave won the universal praise of stone

dente, patrons, end educators who have visited the campus, it vas

‘the plen oi the President to build enough of these homes %o teke cere
iT

of ©11 boarding studente, but the deprecsion hee prevented the saree

tion of other cottages thus
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to the fine principiec which were ingt ad | he eerly 2 $4

mens, but becsuse oi crowded spsce this collection has boen moved to ; . Pp ru ch were instilled by the eerly educators

 

Hillmen hed en unukually fine collection of geological especie

the science building in Miseleeippl College to be kept in tact 28 the | principles which iigured lergely in giving Cliaton the wonderiul

Hillman collection. Millmen hee arrangements with College 1k reputation sno etand ing it 8 by which girle who teke ecience &re teught by College pro=-

fegsore and hive the use ol the College laborntories,

Hillmen sleo pays & rental to ile eissippl College for th: use of the

gymnasium end ewirming pool &% ccrisin deelgneted hours, Pecange of

fortunste errengement, Hillmen hes teen able to oifer to students

the very best ln ecienco and to oller retes that ore lower then those

of most other colleges for girls. College leo benciits

finenclelly by thie srreng ment through rentals sand fesse pald by Hille

men. The two college arc mutually helpful in many Ways.

ny perents would llke for their dsughters to mest fine young

men, tut went then cducsted in & gchool for rirles An ides] situation is

offered nut Clinton where | lseisclppi's oldest ¢ollegs lor young men is

locsted, only four blocks irom hex oldest eollepge lor young women,

flexes they hsve egoclal liie with the fewseegt poseible objections, The

religions opportunities here sro unexeellsd and the contacte with the

meny outstanding leoudere who 1ive in Clinton &re incslculeble in value,

studente in the two colleges here are fortunate in being nesr

enough to the stele capital to share Jackson's opportunities end still

be for enough gwey to be iree rom the distractions of the eolty. Clin-

ton is & cultured ¢olle ge community which offsrs all the conveniences

of g city end which hes en environment of enlture, rofinement, and re=-

ligion excelled by no other college town. clinton ie often spoken

of s¢ the "Athene oi » vThe iducationel Center," and "The

Home of Colleges," The reunrksble record of ¥illmen College during all

theses sensration hog been lorgely dus to ite fortunate location end 
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03 ALL COUNTY SUPERVISORS, HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

SUBJECT: SCHOOLS OF TODAY, Assignment #19.

In preparing your narratige, please bear in mind tat racial schools

such as Negro, Indian, Chinese, or aay others in your county, must be treat-

ed along with the white schools.

Ia Assignment #11, SCHOOLS OF YESTERDAY, the first part of our chap~

ter on EDUCATION was covered. “his assig-ment covers the second parte

le PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM:

1. Name of County Superintendents of Education from beginning to present,

with length of service, salaries, and accounts of outstanding come

tridutions of esch as to comsolidations, better buildings, libraries.

better equipment, sanitation, etce

How County Schools financed, from sourdes, such as Sixteenth Sece

tion Fund, County and State Taxes, Separate School Districts, Equali-

sation Fund, Chickasaw Fund.

Types of Schools im “ounty:

a. Rufal, City Consolidated

bd. Racial; Negro, Indian, Chinese, or otheXse

ce Adult Eiucation, through the continuation of old "moonlight"

schools, through extension courses, OF by WPA teachers.

Later Development of County Sghoels:

a. Through Consolidation by Transportation.

be Through Agricultural High School ¥ wvemente

ce Through Home Economic Instruetions

d, Junior Colleges.

Names snd Location of the Schools ia County:

a. Present buildings, types and cost; equipment, and libraries.

Transportation facilities, public and private.

bd. Grades: Elementary or Grammar, Junior High, Senior High.

¢. Special courses: Household arts, Domestic Training; Manual

Training; Music, Art, Physical Culture, shorthand, Typing,
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Book-keeping, and any others.

de aes Activities: Clubs, Dramatics, Debating, Hi-Y's,

Scouts, Girl R_serves, Plav-ground Activities, Diseiplinary

Controls First Ald.

8. Rlated Activities:

ac Parent-Teachers Aasoclation.

Ye Faculty Meetings.
ce Cafeteriase

7 Teachers of Today!

"Boardingearound” era),. anged living conditions ( from the old

: aii present qualifications as to education and

personality.

11, PRIVATE SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES IN COUNTY:

Give names, location, brief description of building, work and local

or general importance of each,

ae Colleges, including Church or Denominational, and Junior Colleges

». Commercial Schools or Colleges

ce Private Schools:
le Kindergartens

2. Any others in your County.

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

DATES

CANVASSERMzs, MoGules ®

SUBJECT: PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM, Assignment $194

The first Hinds County Superintendent of Education wos Mrs. J. Ce

Tucker. He served for a term of four Joars, from 1870 to 1874, The

of the State Superintendent of Education for these years show no record of

the cctual salary received by the Hinds County Superintendent of Education,

but the laws of Missigsippi do show that there was a law passod authorise

ing a salary of five dollars per day for actual labox performed by the

County Superintendent.

It was not until 1870 that these called free schools really became

free. At the beginning of My, Tucker's administration, schools were ergane

ized, and notes, deeds, records, eta. belénging to the County School Fund were

collected, At first buildings were rented and furnished for school use.

Hwever, some school sites were purchased and a few schools built, Im 1873

eighteen new school houses were erected ani furnished. There was not much

equipment in these days, dut a fow outline maps, maps of the State, reading

and spelling cards, pemmanship charts ani globes were provided for the school

rooms

Hinds County's second Superintendent of wes Mr. Ferd A,

Wolfe, He served in this cupacity for a period of twelve years, 1874 te

1886, The first record of his salary to be found showed that im the year

1877 he received only $270,00 for his services for that year. Ia the years

fyom 1878 to 1885 he received $400.00 per year. There was no report of the

salary of the Hinds County Superintendent of Education im She year of 1888, 
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the last year Mp. Wolfe held offices

The number of schools in Hinds County imcressed wapidly im these

years. More sehool houses were build, dud they were either frame oF leg build-

ings, with lit:cle thought given %o proper lighting facilities and sanitary eon-

ditionse However, the fact remains that more school houses were builé, and an

attempt made to provide them with better equipments Algo, My. Wolfe reslised

that with the inadequate salaries paid teachers end that with teachers have

ing to take mo examinations, She teaching staffs were far from satisfactory.

Ia 1880 the teachers were first required %o take examinationse Thus better

teachers were secuneds . Mr, Wolfe also conceived the plan of visiting and ine

specting schools %0 determine what ves needed most, so that aa effort could be

made $0 remedy conditions in the schoolse

The third Hinds County Superintendent of Rducation was ¥p. Ce Be North,

He held this position over & period of thirty years, gvom 1886 to 1918. This

is the longest time any one man has yot held this office. The records do nob

reveal what slaaxy he received in 1886, but from 1887 to 1884, he received

$800,00 a year for his services, During the scholastic year 1894-16895 his se=

lary was reduced to $733.26, snd for the year 1895-1896 it was $799.93, From

then on until 1904 his salary was $800.00 per yeay, with the exception of the

scholastic year 1898-1899, when it was $1,000.00 a year. For the school yea?

1904-1905 the salary of the Hinde Counby superintendent of Education was raised

to $1,000.00, and for the year 1908-1007, it was raised to $1,200.00. For the

scholastic year 1907-1908 his salary was 1,476.00, and 1908-09 it was raised

to $1,500.00. In the year 1910-11, it was reduced sgain " $1,125.00. There

was no report of the salary of the Superintendent for 1911«18. For the year

1912013 his salary was $1,500.00; 1913-14, $1,000.00; 1914-18, $1,500.00, and

ia 1916-16, $1,676.00. *°

#1. Biennial Reports of State Superintendents of Ldwsation.

. | gy
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Agsighment #19.

The movement toward Consolidated Schools started during the latter

part of Ny, North's temure of office. By the close of his administration there

were nine consolidated sehools in $his county, which were the following: Chin.

ton, Byram, Raymond, T,r2y, Lebanom, Learned, Brownsville, Bolton and Selenge

Hill, The last named school no longer existse IS was located eleven aiden

northeast of Bolton.

School buildings improved greatly during the years that Mp. North

held office. Two new brick schools were built, end many new frame schoolse A

These new buildings were well lighted and kept in very good repair,

A survey made of the white schools in Hinds County shortly after Mp.

North's term ended, shows that there were sixteen schools with some lidrawy

books, several of these schools haviag alarge number of such bookse

During these years there was much improvement im the school room equipe

mente Single and double patent de sks took the place of home made tables and

benches in many of the County schools, end excellent hyloplate blackboards took

the place of wood and cloth bleckboardis in some schools, while schools which

hed hitherto hed mo blackboards at all, were provided with blackboards of some

kind. VMeps, globes and pictures were introduced into a nusber of schools which

hed had no such equipment before.

Sanitary comditions became considerably beter during these yoatte

The Clinton Consolidated School had all molern conveniences, amd several scheols

had pit todlets instead of the old-fashioned unsanitary privye

Mr. F. Me Coleman, Jr. was the fourth Hinds County Superintendent of

Education, His term extended ever a period of twenty years, 1916-38, When My.

Coleman first took office, he received a salary of $1,800.00 per year. In 1918

Bis sslary was raised %o $3,800.00 a year and remained this until 1932, whem £4

was reduced to $3,300.00 a youre remaining this same amount until his term of

4 
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of office which ended January 5, 1936, »

Barly in Mr, Coleman's adminietration, he and Mp. J. T, Calhoun,

Supervisor of Rural Schools, mads a survey of $he Hinds County schools: This

survey shows that at that time there were thirty-seven white public schools

in this county, exclevding the Jackson Public Schools: Through the yearsof

Me. Colemen's administration the old Consolidated Schools were dissolved and

new ones crested and organized, taking im more territory. Other consolidated

districts were created, and thus before the end of his term, the number of

these county schools had been reduced to fifteen, and all of there were gone

solidated schoolse These were: Bolton, Brownsville, Byram, Clinton, Bde

wards, Forest Hill, Learned, Lebanon, Liberty Grove, Pocahontas, Reymond,

TITY Tinnin, Utica and Wise.

During this consolidation came better buildings, several modsra

brick buildings being constructed, Libraries were installed in a few schools,

and library books in the others; more and bedter equipment was provided for the

school room, consisting of sijustable desks and seats, betler lighting fae

cilities, modern blackboards and emasers, more maps and globes, stees There

wes marked improvement in sandtation, all modern conveniences being

ed in several schools, and ssnitary toilet pits ia the others, Extensive ree

pairing was made in a of the Hinds County schools by the CWA during

Mp. Coleman's term of office.

The fifth and present Hinds County superintendent of edugation is

Myre 7, Eo Naylo®, He has been elected for four years, dut at the present

Size has not yet held this position quite a year, His salawy is $3,300,00

per years

Mp, Naylor took office, afterall of the white Hinds County Schools

® FF, M. Coleman, Former County Superintendent of Educabion

Hinds County , "5s
Mys. PD, G, Patton, Supervisor
Assignment #19, :

were already consolidated, and the CWA had made about all the necessary »e=

pairs $0 the white Hinds County schools, but a grest deal is being done for

the Negro schools nows Two mew Negro schools have been built this year,

end a thousand dollars spent for better equipment in Negro schools im this

County. Also sanitary toilets have been installed in some of them. There

is now a WPA project under way to build enother new Negro school.

Several important steps have been taken towards better and safer

transportation for school children this year. The number of routes have

been reduced from ninetyethree to sixty-one this year, yet 150 te 200 more

children are being transported this year than last. Eight new buses with

steel bodies have been put om, and all othédr buses have been reconditionede

All buses are checked by the primcipal twice each month, and by a mechanie

every sixty dayse

Uniform salaries for teachers have been sé up since Mp, Naylor's

advent into office, and the patrons of ithe schools have been given more voice

in school metters, as they now elect their own trustees and their OWR mel

bers of the County Board. Then the brustees elect the teachers themselves,

instead of leeving thig in the hands of the superintendent.

The present superintendent will not approve any new teacher for

white schools who does not have a degree from a four year college, whereas

formerly & teacher with a degree froma junior college could teach in the

Hinds County Schoolse

Mr. Naylor will not approve any new teacher for a Negro school ume

less he or she has at least a high school education, In the past some

teachers have been allowed to stari teaching in the colored schools without

this much preparation, He is also checking up on the Negro schools to see

if they have the proper number of téaghers. 
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There is supposed bo be ome teacher for every shirty pupils, dub in

several cages Mr. Naylor found, upon visiting neglected colored schools, only

thirty odd pupils attending schools where two teachers were employed, snd ia

other asses be found ninety odd pupils in schools with only two tesche¥se

Be is transferring teachers from the colored schools where they are nob neode

#

ed to the schools where they are neededed

Hinds County schools now receive from Separate School Districts

$68,203.00 per year. From State taxes they receive, sanually, $47,466.00; from

County taxes, $41,982.00, and from Poll Taxes, $12,000.00. Sixteenth Section

Land Fund provides the county with an income per year of $3,000.00, and the

State Vocational Fund provides $2,500,00, Other sources include Land Tax

demption and any other source that may arise, amounting to $5,000.00 per year,

$

making a total {ncome of $180,921.00 for Hinds County

Thereare no City consolidated gchools in Hinds County. All of the

rural white schools a¥e now consolidated. Besides the fifteen consolidated

schools in this county, there is the Hynds Counby Agricultural High School at

Reymond, end one separate district, the Jackson Public School System in

The present graded school system in Jackson had its beginning ia

1888,*

All of the City and County schools will be treated ia gull little

The only wacisl schools in Hinds County are the Negro Schools.

Theze are one hundred and seven of these schools, called common school districts,

employing from one to four teachers per schools Twenty-five of these are

Rosenwald Schoolse

el, 2 and 30 Mr p, Ho Naylor, Hinds County Superintendent of

¢ Statement made by Miss Marcia Gibbs, published in Jackson Dally News,

October 7, 1936.

Hinds County
Mrse Dy Ge Patton, Superviser

Assignment #19

Besides these common school districts, there are six Hej¥o schools

in the Jecksom Public School System in Jackson, Mississippi. These lattor schools

employ from seven to twenty teachers per gchoole There are four grammar schools

“ 7

Ar

fe

, snddone high school: the Lanier High Schools This last nemed school has & 1libe

rary, cefeteria, manual training, home sconomics, snd music departnent se

All of the Negro schools in Jackson are in good conditions The build

ings are of brick, with all modern conveniences, excellent lighting facilities,

sufficient equipment, small libraries, and excellent sanitary conditions.

The buildings of many of the Negro schools in the County ave in poor

condition as to buildings, equipment, 1ightiag facilltles, and sanitation, and some

of the schools are even held in churchess However, a fow of the Negro schools

throughout the County are in fairly good condition. These are the ones ia

townse

The present Hinds County Superintendent of is endeavoring

to bring sbout a greab improvement in the Negro schools, as there is so much room

for improvement here. This year two new Neg=o schools have been built ia this

County, and there is mow & WPA project under way to build another omes Also, new

and better equipment has been given to many of them, and sanitary toilets have been

installed in several this years?

There are two forms of Adulb gducation im Hinds Countye One is through

extension courses and the other by WPA teacherse

gxtension courses have done much te educate thefarmers in Hinds

County. Ome of the most important things the farmers have learned through these

extension courses is how to adopt a crop rotation system -in order to build wp the

soils which have become depleted of their formerfertility by the extensive use of

i 1

a Onewgrop system. They are also being tsught the proper methods of planting crops,

#1, Mr. T. H. Naylor, Hinds County Syperintendent of Bducabion; Gs By Cobbins,

Supervisor of Negro Schools of the Jackson Public BookSchool Year

of the Division of Negro Schools of the Jackson Public LEAae Yel. Se
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Serracing and drainege, snd the comservation of barnyard fertiliser. These

courses have taught the farmer much snd Horticulture, including proper methods

of planting, fertilising, cultivating, rruning, snd imsect and control

of fruit trees. They have also educated the tater as $0 the dest breed of

livestock and what feeds are best to raise for same, and baught them to raise

more livestock, by teaching them what more livestoeck means to theme

sion courses have taught the farmer how to get a much larger egg production

per hen per year,1?

Adult Rducation by WPA teachers is of inestimable value to Hinds

County, There are two Supervisors of Adult Education in the County. The County

Supervisor is Mr. G. C. Sumers, and the City Supervisor ig Mys. E. Ho Harrison,

The total ander county smperviséon is 921 aduls pupils ia

B84 classes. There are nineteen county teachers, fourteen white ond five eolored.

The brenches of study consist of Illiteracy classes, with 218 enrolled; Vocatida-

al Training Cleses, with 441 enrolled; General Education, with 102 enrolled, and

Parent Education, ith 181 enrolled, There are 884 white pupils and 237 colored,

2°

The amount per month expended on this education is about $1,200.00 per monihe

The total enrollment under city supervision is 1,208 adult pupils ia

88 classes. In Vie city there are fifteen Leschers 8 white and 7 colored.

The branches of study consist of Illiteracy Classes, with 473 enrolled; Vocations

al vegining Classes, with 328 enrolled, and General Education Classes, with an

enrollment of 41l. There are 637 while pupils enrolled, and S71 coldwed. The

amount expended per month in this education is & little more then $1,000.00

per monthe

Many men snd women, both white and colored, as old as seventy-five or

*1. Extension Belletin #59.

*3, ¥r. G6. C. Summers, County of Education.
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years of age, have learned to read and write under this program,

Home-making classes have worked wonders im this programe Had a

person seen some of the homes, or rather houses, before its members had

been teught the care of the home through Adult Eiucation, that person would

not be able to recognize that same home todgy, so complete is ihe tramse

formations

Pupils have been taught to make little dresses, scarfs, towels, and

other things out of old burlap sacks, and to weave rugs out or rags aad

stocking topse

Negro girls have been trained in Sasa cervice, and have been aide

ed in getting jobs in the white homes

The Adult Zducation Program is endeavoring to make betier citizens

out of the people, especially foreigners, and is algo endeavoring to prepare

people for permanent jobs, by training them for some specific ore

Comsolidation by transportation has dems much towards the develap~

ment of Hinds County sechoolge This movement started about 1914, As long as

there were numerous small rural schools scattered throughout the coumty, it

was impossible to have the proper buildings, «4th proper equipment, lighting

facilities, sambtary conditions, etc.

Hinde County now spends $35,000 per year for transportation of its

children to school in either new or reconditioned buses driven bysafe drive

ers. Thus we now have larger buildings, with manufactured equipment, scien»

$ific lighting system, libraries and suditoriums, better teachers, cafeterias,

more grades, and greatly improved sanitary conditions. In fact, a few of our

county schools of today have all modera conyeniencess Were it not for the

present transportation system, this would not be possidle, and we would

still have many of our little one teacher schools of yesterday,

*l. Mrs, BE, BH, Harrigon, City Supervisor or Adult Education,
2¢ Te. Hy Naylor, Hinds Co. Superintendent of Edwsation sid Survey of

| Hinds County Schools, 1916 and 1933,
nfm 
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The Agricultural High School Movement heralded a great development in

the Hinds County schoolse When the Hinds County Agricul tural High School was

established dy the County School Board in 1918 and launched its first session

in September 1917, most of the Hinds County Schools, cutside of the Jagkson pube

lie schools, taught only threugh the eighth gradee Thus il was impossible bee

fore the advent of the Agricultural High Sahool for the majority of the farm

and girls to obtain a high school education. The Hinds County

ral High School furnished a good literary education of high school grade, amd

charges no tuition. Thus many form girls and boys can get a good high school

siusation here, who could not lo go in any other sehool, om account ¢f prohible

1
tive prices.

Home Fcomomic Instruction hes aided ir the later development of the

Hinds County Schools. Through Fone De ongtration work in the county, the 4H

Clubs have been organized. There are 18 such boy's clubs and 16 gixl's clubse

The County Agent meets with each boy's club once a month, and the Home Demon

stration Agent with each girl's club once & month, The girls are taught sew

ing, deirying, health work, sad pouliry ralsinge *he boys are taught crop Toe

sation, proper methods of planting crops, livestock breeding, poulizy raising,

and proper planting and gare of fruit aot

The establishment of two Junior Colleges in Hinds County have sube

stantially aided in She development of the County gahoolse They have brought the

attainment of a college education within the reach of many & boy and girl who

otherwise could not have had these advantagese

In 1922 the first year of college was added to the Hinds County Agrie

cultural High Sohool at Bsymond. In 1926 the second year of college was sddede

Graduates of the college department now may enter the leeding senior collages

#1. survey of Hinds County Schools, 1916.

3. Extension Bulletin $59 and Agent and Home Dmonstration Agente

‘Hinds Count

ow lle

Mrs, D, G, Lehn Supervisor

Assignment #18. :

and universities of the South and have their work here fully recognised.

Puition is free to students of Hinds County, and the boarding department is

yun as economically as possible, thus making {4 possible for many students

to obtain two years of college work, students who could not under any other

conditions have gone to college ab ell on scoount of lack of funds. Also,

pupils who are willing to do honest work often earn womey te pay of

their expenses. This Junior College provides a teacher training course, Gove

ering two years, and this course is peculiarly adapted to meet the needs of

the young men and women preparing for the important work of teachiag in the

County schools. Thus the Hinds Junier College is aiding in the development

of these schools by training future teachers in the proper methods of rural

1¢

school educations

The other Junior College in Hinds County is Hillman College ab

Clinton, Here the graduate of the County school may pursue her studies at

a low price, and at the same time have the best advantages. Under certain

conditions pupils have been allowad to board at Hillman and attend the Cline

ton High School, thus enabling some girls, who otherwise would have a diffe

ficult time obteining a high school education, to do so easily. Exceptions

ally good are the advantages here in plane, voice, and expressiom. This is

the only Junior College exclusively for girls in this countys It is an ideal

school for the young girl in this county, or who is leaving home for the

first time. a»

#1. Survey of Hinds Coundy gehools, 1918

Nineteenth Annual Catalog = Hinds Junior College

Interview with Mr. Cain, Superintendent of Hinds Junior College

2, Hillman Catalog, 1936

Eistory of Hillman College by Professor M.LePs Berwy

Interview with ¥Wpofassor Me Le Pe 
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+1, School plent survey, 1933

7. BE. Naylo¥, County superintende
nt of Bducghion

Robert Campbell. 1936 greduste of Clinton Righ School

Fale County

apare: emer
twelve grades, elementary and high school, Domestic Scienc Manual

Music, Art, and Commercial Courses consisting of . Dp

hand ape baught herve. Fhysical cull Tya ee.
Aulture is taught only by cach teacher for her

or boys and ome for girls, and Girl Re

Boy Scouts. There is also a boy's Hi-T. Excellent aplays are put on the

eserves. There is supervised playground work in every grade. a .

trol ls good on the playground as well as in the .

i The Utica Consolidated School is located in the municipality of Uti

ere are buildings. Z*he High School is 8 two-story brick buildin i)

valued at $35,000, The Grammar School is a one-story brick building, a

at $30,000 and is in excellent condition « The school is very well ¢ uipped

school room ead playgrouad equipment. There is also a frame gymea

cost $2,000, There is a good library in the study hall, Thirteen He

. the children to this sehool. They are privately owned, but tremsportetioa i

ree, the County bearing this expense. Twelve grades are taught here; seven in ;

the grammar school building and five in the high school building. Commercial

consisting of typing and shorthand are taught here, and Vocz tionalox

including manual training is also taughte The other special courses are Mugle

and Piano, Home Economics, aad Bend Instruction. Each teacher teaches At for

her own rooms There ave 4H Clubs for doth boys and girls, Girl Bey

cScouts, Boys' Eie¥, Club (Future Farmers of America), & Journalism

Club, and’ Athletic Clubs, This school has & coach and playground activities are

supervised, with excellent discipline there as well as in the school PROT

#1, School Plaat Survey, 1933

Gycelle Tymes, Principal Terzy Consolidated Schoel \. erview

Interview Nr. T. He Naylor, County Superintendent of Linsan )

2¢ Sones} Survey, 1933

. M, T. Herring, Principal Utics Consolidated School (Interview) 
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The Bdwards Consolidated School is located ia the municipality of Edwards

The school building is constructed of brigk and at a cost of $40,000. The

equipment is good, and while there is no separate library, there ave a suffi.

cient number of lidrary books in eagh room. There are five buses for trans-

portation of the children to this school. They are privately owned, but the

County bears the expense of transportation, thus making i$ free to school

children. There sre eleven grades taught here. This school has a music

teacher, but art and physical culture is taught only by each teacher in her

voom. There are two 4H Clubs, one for boys and one for girls, and there is a

Civics Club and an English Club, Disciplinary control is good in this school,

both in the classroom and on the playground. Playground activities ave Tagen

vised by the teachers. First aid is taught in conmection with health classes.

The Reymond Comsolidated School is located at Raymond, Mississippi. There

are two frame buildings, one of which cost $8,000 and the other $4,000. In ad-

dition there has been a $4,500 annex to the latter. This school is very well

equipped, and there is a library combined with She study hall. There are nine

| lege. These are
buses transporting children io this school end the Junior Colleg

privately owned, bub is free for school ehildren So both the

consolidated school and the JYnior College, cosh of said transportation heing

paid for by the County. There are only nine grades baught in this school, that

but the high school grades and two yearsv

ig, through the Junior High gredes,
-"

of college work are taught at the Junior College in this town. The special

courses are Music and Expression, there being & for this work. Art and

4

Physical Culture Ase taught by esch teacher for her own grade. There ave H

#1, School Plant Survey, 1933

: ?. Hs Naylor, County Superintendent of RBdueation

W. S,Gandy,Primeipal Edwards Consolidated School
+ 8% Gand;  
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Clubs for boys and girls. These e¢lubs give plays. There is also a Boys' Hi.Y,

® Girl Reserves, a JUnior High Glee Club, snd Boy Seouts are in the process of

organization. The playgound is well equipped, and each teacher supervises play-

ground agtivities with good discipline being maintéined on the Playground as well
1*

as in the gechool room.

The Brownsville Consolidated School is located eight miles north of Bolten.

The school building is a frane one, the original cost of which was $4,000, but

the construction of an ammex has brought the value of this building to $5,000.

This is a small school, but the school woom equipment is fairy, and playground

equipment is going to be put up soon by the County Board. Thereis a small lie

brary and a Ne Y. A. Librarian. There are two large buses and two cars

porting the children to this school. They are privately owned, but transporta=

tion is free, the expense of game being borane dy the County. There are ten

gvades taught in this school. A music teacher gomes from Raymond once a week

to teach music here. Physical culture and art are taught only by each teagher

in her room. However, there are two coaches, one for the doys and one for the

girls. These coaches also teach. The only clubs are the 4H Clubs, one for boys

and one for girls. All extra-curricular activities center around these 4H Clubs.

Pupils dramatically inclined have a chance to develop their talents through plays

given by these clubs, Strict supervision is meintained over playground sctivi.

ties. Each teacher has his or her own group to direct in these sctivities. Dis-
#

eipline in the school room is good, ite

$3. School Plant Survey, 1933 snd Fersomsl Interview with. T.T.Weaver, principal

*1. School Plant Survey, 1933 end Personal Interview with W.W. Combs, principal
4 
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The Wise Consolidated School is located about three miles southwest of

Utica. The school building is a one-story frame building, built at a cost of

$5,000. This school is e small one, dub is very well equipped considering its

seize. Thera is a small library in each yoom, and a No Y. A. Librarian. There

are three privately owned buses transporting the $0 school, Trang~

portation is free, the expense of same being paid by the County. Right grades

are taught here. Music, Ars, and Physical Culture are taught by each teacher

4n her own room. There are two 4H Clubs, one for she girls and one for the

boys. They sometimes put on pleys. There ig also a Good English Club, which

is now writing a play, sand will produce it when it is fini shed. Playground

Activities are supervised by the principal, who maintaing strict discipline

here as well as in the selhool or.

The Tinnin Consolidated Sehool is located about six miles north of Clinton.

The school building is a frame ome, built at & cost of $8,000 with a $1,000

snnex sdded to it. The sguipment is very good for the size of the school, this

being = svall school. There is sufficient playground spsee and equipment, There

are bookcases and sufficient library books in each rooms There are two good

buses for transportation of children to school. They are privately owned, dui

transportation is free, as the County bears this expense. There are eight grades

taught here. Drawing is taught in each room by the teacher for that room, as is

Physical Culture. One of the teachers play the piano for the pupils to sing.

The only clubs are the two 4H Clubs, éne for boys and one for girls. These are

first reanking 4H Clubs, All estrasgurricular activities center around these

clubs, ‘Discipline is good, beth in she school room and on the playground, where

2¢

activities are superviged by the teachers.

{
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*1. School Flaant Survey,

v2. Seheol Plant Survey, 1933 and Personal Interview wish ¢, H. Smell, prineipel

’
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1933 esi Personal Interview withNoB.Miller, prineipel
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The Bolton Consolidated Sghool is logated im Bolton. The school build-

ing is constructed of brick and cost $20,000. The equipment is very good.

There are a sufficient number of library books for each grade. There are

two buses for transportation of children to school. These are privately

owned, but the cost of transportation is psid by the County, thus making

free transportation for the ghildren. Eight grades are taught ia this school.

Mugie, Art and Physical Culture are taught only by eagh teacher for her own

yoom. The Girl's 4H Club is the only organized elub, Playground activities

are supervised by the teachers and diseipiing1s also in charge of Seachers.

First aid is taught only in health courses. :

The Lebanon Consolidated School is located three miles southeast of

Learned. The school building is a one-story frame building, which gost about

$3,600, This is » small school, but has fair equipment. There are a suffi.

ecient number of library books in the school. Music, Art and Physical Cule

ture are taught only by each teacher in har own room. There are two buses

for transportation of children %o school. These are privately owned, dub

school transportation is free, the County bearing this expense. There are

eifjth grades baught in this school. There are two 4H Clubs, one for boys
2

and one for girls. Good discipline is maintained.

¢1. School Plant Survey, 1933

I. A. Newton, Prineipsl of the Bolion Gonsolidated School

T. 5. Naylow, County Superintendent of Education

7. He. Naylor, County Superintendent of Bducation

¥. B. Morehead, Assb. Couniy Superintendent of Edusation 
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The Liberty Grove Consolidated School is located on Northside Drive,

Route 3, Jackson. The present building is a modern one-story brick building.

The gost of construction was about $30,000. This school is well equipped

with the latest type of school room equipment. There are three buses dring-

ing the children to school. They are privately owned, but the County dears

the Sransportation expense, thus giving free transportation of the children.

Ten grades are taught at this school. The special courses taught are music,

piane, band and current history. The Redio and Radio News Broadcasts are

used daily in teaching this current history. The e xtra~curricular activi-

ies are Scouting, 4H Clubs, and Junior Red Cross. P,ayground activities are

supervised. The teachers in the lower grades supervise their own pupils, and

there is a coach for the older boys and one for the girls. Good discipline

is maintained, First aid is taught only in connection with the Junior Red

Cross. :

The Lessned Consolidated School is located at Learned twenty-five miles

southwest of Jackson. The present building is & one-story frame building and

cost about $2,000 including two annexes which have been added to the original

duilding. The equipment is sufficient for a small grammar school. There is a

gmall library here. There is only ome bus for school transportation as many of

the children live within walking distance of the school. Bight grades ave

taught in this schools The trustees always elect one teacher who can play

the piano snd teach the children to sing in sddition to teaching her grade or

gredes. Art snd Physical Culture are taught only as each toacher directs them

in her own room. The 4H Club is the only organized club.

83. R, M. Celloway, Superintendent of Liberty Grove Consolidated School

Hinds County

Mrs. D. G. Patton, Supervisor

Assigament #19

There are supervised playground including baseball and dasked ball.

Good digeipline is maintained with wrt

The Forest Hill Consolidated School is located six miles southwest of

son. The present building is a modern one-story brick building at

a cost of $30,000, This school is well equipped with moderna school room esguip-

ment and wnusually well equipped with playground equipment. Each teacher has

a small individual library in her own room and in addition there is sa large

library in the basement, There is also a small P. T. A. library with all the

P. 7. A. magazines snd books. There are six buses and one car transporting

the children to this school. Transportation facilities are private, but the

County bears this expense, thus transportation is free to school children.

There are eleven grades taught in this school. Music and Expression are the

special gourses taught. Physical Culture and Art are taught only as each teach~

er directs them in her own FOOM. There are Athletic Clubs, Girl Reserves, Boy

gcouts, = Dramatic Club, and a Corn and Pig Club for boys. Discipline is in

the hands of the principal, and he controls the children with ease as he has
2¢

their full confidence. There is first aid equipment in the school.

*l. He, De Gives, Learned

M. D. Morehead, Asst. County Superintendent of Education

Mrs. Creswell, Home Demonstration Agent

srs. We. Be. Ates, 536 Buras st., Jackson (teacher at Forest Hill School)
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The present building is a two-story frame building constructed ab a cosh of Sehool
System, with their location and gost of construschion, including addition» ] it 8

$8,000. The sshool is well equipped with modern equipment end the playground which, from Sime to time, have been made to the grigimal building» : na st

Name. Address fant
Barr Corner W. Capitol & Ethelmore S¢reets

equipment isaxcellent. There is a nice lidyayy herve. Tour buses branspord

the ehildren to choole They ave privately owned, bub trangportation to

school is free, the County bearing this expense. There are ten grades taught N. Congress (Between George & Barksdale)

in this school. Public sshool music and piano are taught here, dub art and Corner Duling Ave. & N, State Eitension

sical sulture are Saught onl sash teacher for her own There ave
physic ug yy Corner Bailey Ave. & Glendale St.

Athletis Teams, 4H Clubs, Girl Reserves, Boys' Hi-Y, and Be and Girl Scouts
otis Teams, ' y Boy y . Corner S. Gallatin & Winter St.

The superintendent commands the vospect of the children and discipline is good. Lee S. State St. (Between South & Silcs Brown)
sh os

h the school, but the ehildren have ascess to |
There is no first aid baught in school, a . Poindexter Robinson S,reet

the Red Cross First Ald Station located in the teachers’ hime. Power Corner N. State & Pinehurst

Whitfield

The Pocahontas Consolidated Soheol is located twelve miles northwest of
Claiborne Ave. (Between Cepitol & St. Charles)

Jackson. The present bullding is a two-story fyame building, constructed at a The Negro elementary schools in this system are:

cosh of $6,000, This is a small scheol, bub is equipped very well for ibs Mery Jones Corner Erie sad Whitfield Mills Road

size. There ave sufficient library books here. Only one bus is used for trans. Martin S. Roach (Between South & Hudson S%.)

Sallie Reynolds Dalton Street

portation of the ghildren to school. This is privately owned, but transpor-

th-Ro .

sation is free, She County paying the cost of ii. The primery and elementary Sui bertsen  Cormer Bloom & E. Oskley 5%

grades are Sought here. Ard, music and physical dulbure is taught only as The white junior high snd high schools are:

eachtescher direots ib in her own room. There ave baseball and basked ball Ceatral High Sehool Corner West & Griffith 8%.

and supervised playground activities. Good discipline is easily Bailey J». High 01d Asylum Grounds on N. State St.

stat ay
Enoghs J». High Cozner Near & Lemon Streets

*i. Mrs. Co Ee Hegris, Wife of the principal of the Byram School
The Negro high scheol and Junior high school:

Sehool Plant Survey, 1933
|

*3. R. Mo Callawey, former principal of Pocahontas Sehool
Lenier High School 136 E. Ash Street

Mie} Pitas 1933
Jim Hill J». High Lynch St. (Between Rose & Dalton)

References Dr. 1. ¥. Simmons, Central High School 
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All of the eity schools, both white and colored, are of brick construction with the

exception of Whitfield, which is stucee, snd Bailey Junior High, which is concrete

throughout. All of the eity schools are well sguipped with modern schoolroom

equipment, large playgrounds, and sll of the white schools have cafeterias, ss

does the colered high schools The Negro elementary schools do not have separate

1ibreries, but all of them have bookcases with sufficient lidravy books. The

colored high sehool has s separate library with about 23000 volumes. The colored

Junior high has just been converted into a junior high and has nod yet been pro-

vided with a library, but Shere are about 300 volumes in the principal's office,

which ig serving as the library at the times The following white elemen-

Sary schools have special rooms for libraries: Poindexter, Davis, George, Barr,

Galloway, Les and Power. The others have bookcases with more than sufficient 1i-

brary books. Central High and Enochs Junior High Schools have nice large libraries

and librerisns, as will Bailey Jumior High upon its completion. The city of Jack-

son does nol furai sh transportation for any pupils. Hinds County transports some

pupils who liveoutside she city limits to Central High School, and bo Barr and

Duling elementary schools. Rankin County alse transports a few pupils to Cen-

tral High. Many of the pupils within the olty limits live tn walking distance

of school, and those who do mots are either brought by members of their families

in Sheir own gars or ride on the five-cent buses operated by the MississippiPower

& Light Company.

All elementary white sechools in the city imelude grades 1-6 inclusive, with

the aception of Georgeand Power schools, which sve sow providing for sbout

five seventh grade childrem., However, the seventh grade pupils ab George will

be transferred So Emochs Junior High $his month, snd She seventh grade pupils ab

: -

Power School will be trensferred to Bailey Jnior High st the begimning of the
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next school session, September, 1937. Enochs and Bailey Junior High Sehools in-

elude grades 7-9 inclusive, and Central High School includes both Junior high and

senior high grades, that is, 7-12 inclusive. As So the grades of the Negro schools,

the Mar$in and Ssllie Reynolds elementary schools teach from the first through the

£1£4h grades, and Mary Jomes and guith-Robertson from the first Shrough the eighth,

The Jim Hill Junior High teaches from the sixth Shroughths ainth grades, and the

Lenier High School from the nimth through the

The white and Negro schools in the city system have the services of a musie

supervisor, and the white schools slso have the services of a physical culture

supervisor. Art is taught incidentally, but at the present time there is no Ard

supervisor. Power and Poindexter schools have special roems equipped with teols

for use of all teschers in constructing articles comnected with instruction. Cen-

tral High School offers excellent courses in commercial work, including shorthand,

bookkeeping, typing, snd commercial lew. Excellent courses in Domestic Seclence,

Manual and Vocational Training are taught here also. Lanier High School also of-

fers extended gourses in vocational training %o both boys and girls, including

sewing, cocking, home nursing, gardening, and wood, metal, brick and plaster

20

work.

There are a number of clubs at the Central High School, including Boys' and

Girls’ Hi-Y, Radio Club, Dramatic Clubs, English French and Spsaish Clubs, Glee

Club, Civies Club, sad Athletic and Dhating Teams. HRerstofore there have been

a variety of glubs in the Enochs Junior High School, but on agcount of She exten

there has been very little room for elubs.

sive repairs being made there this year,
>

AS She present Shere is a Glee Club, a Girls’ Hi-Y, and Athletic Teams.

*1 and

*3. Stenographer inthe office

Dr. Simmons, Central High School 
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The Ienier High School (colored) has a variely of clubs, including a Home
o

Bconomics Clud, English Club, Dramatie Club, Pedating Clud, Girls’ Hi-Y, Boy

Scouts, Social Science Club, Athletie Teams, and two Trade Clubs, one for boys

1°

and one for girls.

Playground activities are supervised in city elementary schools by the teagh-

ers and Shere are goaghes in the junior and semior high schools. Discipline is

largely up to the teachers, and good diseipline is maintained by them as a mule.

However, 14 is sometimes mecessary for the teachers to send pupils to the prin

cipal of their parilcular school, and then the diseiplinary sountrol is up So the

pringipal. All olty schools have First Aid kéts and special clinic room for

sick thir,

¢1., Clerical worker in the office of 0. B. Cobbins, Supervisor of Jackson

Negro Public Schools.

#2, Dr. Simmons, Cemtral High School.
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fhe Parent-Teaghers Assoeiation ia the city of Jackson was organised

In the beginning these erganizations were known

Pe As end in

in 1909 at George Sshool.

as Mothers®' Clubs. In 1910 Poindexter School organized a PF,

1917 Power School organised one. Today there sre eight Pe T, A. orgemiza~

tions in the schools of Jackson. All white schools in the city have such

sn organization, with the exception of Lee, Davis, and Enochs Junior High.

Esch P. Te A, averages around 175 members.

The purpose of the P. T. A. is parent education and more intelligent

cooperation between the home snd sehool. Each city Po» T. A. has a chaire

man for Membership, Hospitality, Summer~Roundup, Yusic, Publication, Pube~

licity, Programs, Budget and Finance, and a Chaplain, These chairmen com=

prise the executive board.

The City Couneil of the P. T. A. was organized in 1925 with Mrs. Co. Wo

Welty as president. Mrs. ©. YM. Legler is the present president of the City

Council.

the Parent-Tachers Associations in Jackson have done much So improve

the eity schools, guch as aiding in the landscaping programs, purchasing

and sponsoring the free
pianos for the schools,

1*
playground equipment and

lunch programs for the needy, undermouri

made by the County Superintendent ef Riducation

shed school ghildren,

in effort is being

?, A. owvganized in every sohool in the county. AS present

to have a Pe.

in She Consolidated schools of Hinds

there are nine such organizations

They are lseated at Byrem, Clinten, gLiwsrds, Forest Hill, Lebe-~

County.

ferry snd Utica. There is slso a Band Molth-

pon, Liberty Grove, Raymond,

ors Club st Utica, the purpose of this olud beingto raise money to pro~

Murs. Ce M. Leglew, 1129 Lewis Street, Jackson

ol.
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vide uniforms for the members of the dand. AS most of the schools where there

ts no P. T. A. there is 8 Community Club whigk is very similar to the P. T. A.

Both the P. T. A. organizations and the Clubs in the County aid in the

landscaping programs, raise money %o buy library books, help to obtain playground

oyuignant. and gponsor ha_f2ve lunch programs for those pupils who are not able

to pay for their Thy

Faculty meetings are held im all Hinds County Schools, including the

Jackson Public Schools, at least once each month, and im addition whenever a prin

cipal sees fit,

In these meetings, teachers and principals discuss problems of organi

sation, classification, school activities, attendange; in fact, the faculty meeting

serves as & clearing house for any problems thatmay arise.

In addition to faculty meetings, the teachers ia the county school sys-

tem have a County Teachers! Association which meets once every two monthse *he pure

pose of this organisation is the study of curriculum improvement. The teachers who make

up the faculty of the Jackson Schools also have an orgenization for curriculum study,

andthis organization meets once every two monthse In addition to this there is a

Jackson Teachers' Dducatiom Association, which meets in the city once a months Cure

rent sducational problems are studied and @§iscussed in these

The Jackson City Schools organised a cafeteria system about fifteen

years ago. There are ten white schools and ome colored school in the City of Jackson

which operate cafeterias. The two school buildings now under construction will oper

ste cefeterics. One of these schools will open January lst amd the other September,

1937,

Thess cafeterias are operated by the Jackson School Board. They do med

receive any tax funds except She gpece ia the building provided for the cafeterias,

#1, Mr. 7. KE. Naylor, County Supsrintend

Be Nw. Vo E. Yorahead,dest. Binds

«ii # ; gu RE
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and in some instances small equipment is furnished, All cafeterias must be selfs

sustaining, but not profitable. Free gas, water and lights are furnished,

The average cafeteria im the United States spends 40% of its funds for

overhead, thus lesving only 80% for food, whereas the Jackson cafeteria system

is so organized that only 356% is spent on overhead, leaving 75% for food.

The Jeckson system is unigue ia that it furnishes two regular ten cent

lunches and one fifteen cent lunch, No candiesor nicknacks are served. Under

this system, which meets with the approval of the children have & well

balanced mesl,

Weekly bulletins are furnished each teacher containing the menus thus

enabling them to aid the children in selecting a well balanced lunche

The cafeterias serve from three-fifths to four-fiths of the number of

children enrolled im school, depending on ithe weather conditions and the season

of the yeare

The Lanier High School (colored) is the only colored school that epere

ates & regular cafeteria, but two other schools are furnished hot soup, milk and

fruit from this

The free lunch program for those chiliren who are unable %o buy their

lunches is sponsored im all of the schools of Jackson. he WPA furnishes the

lsber cost and wguipment, anddifferent clubs, individuals and P.TeA. furnish the

money for tickets.

There are 387 children given frees lubches, and tem white ladies and

six negro women givea employment.

The children tc whom these lunches are served must be passed on by

the WPA investigator, the teacher, the principal and the PeTede They do not

cossarily have to de from WPA families as these lunches are served to childrea

from any needy family.

#1, Mrs. He Ms Addikeen, Dietitian of JacksemPublic Scheel safsteniag,
m Gillespie 8%. 
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Each child is given a dollar lupch ticket and is supposed to bwy lunches

for two weeks. The child gan choose from either of the tem cent lunches served

by the cafeteria. No diserimination is made in the lunches served.

The training that the workers (WPA) receive in the cafeterias offers an

opportunity to leara s vocation wheredy they may work into some permanent work,

The city expects to use some of ‘hose workers whem aa opening occurs in the school

cafeterias. There are several schools under comstruction mow that will need cafe~

teria te’ :

Regular cafeterias ere operated im four of the County comselidated

schools. These cefeterias are under the supervision of the trustees and prime.

cipalse A manager is elected for each cafeteria and is responsible for making

her cafeteria self supporting.

WPA cafeterias are operated this year im the following county comselie

dated schocls: Timnia, Lebanmom, Trry, Utica, Wise and Edwardse The WPA fire

aishes the labor, & few comuedities, and installs the equipment for these cafe=

teriese The pupils who are able todo so, Pay 84 a day for lunch; those who cane

not pay this amount, dut have a surplus of comnodities at home, ave allowed %o

pay for their lunches with commodities.

Each cafeterias operated by the WPAaust have a sponsor in order that

free lunches may be served to the children who are mot able to pay for them,

either in cash or commoditiess The organisations or community elubs,

in schools mot having the sponsor these free lunch progres”

As far as this writer has deen sable $0 ascertain there was no old

whbosrding around” ers in Hinds County, dul through a personal iaterview with

three ladies who taught in this couniy yea¥s&§s, many iateresting facts were

*1, Mrs. He M, Addikeon, Dietitien of Jackson Public School cafeterias.

2. Mrs. ¥, 5, Hamilbon, Hiads County Supervisor of WPA Scheel lunchprograms

. .
- 20
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learned sbout the liviag conditions of the teachers of that time.

Mrs. He Jo Lewis and Mrs. 2, A. Luster, formerly the Misses Cormeill

and Charlie McDowell, taught school ia Hinds Gounty as far back as 1897. These

sisters are twins, snd ome of them, Mrs, Luster, is now teaching on the WPA

Adult Education Programe Urs. Luster 1ived im the home of her brother, and

thus her living conditions were better then those of many of the teachers, bub

she states that the conditions im her school were pitiful. She was the only

teacher and had forty-five pupils. She had %o teach the primer through the eighth

grade, Her school was the Goedrum School which was located at Cayuga, near

81s Mrs, Luster had to draw and carxy the water that was used in the school.

The school house was unceiled and often had large cracks iam i%. She had to walk

1e

over mud roads in owder to reach the school housse

Mrs. Lewis, who taught at the Mi gsissippi Spring School, had all the

ii sadvantages which Mrs, Luster had, and even mores ghe boarded in a house whieh

hed large cracks ia the walls, and even broken window panese She had %o draw and

carry all the water she used into the house herself. She also had to bring in

her wood and bukld her fires. She told me that often the cracks im the walls were

so large and that so many window panes were out of the windows she was forced to

2¢

stuff them with

Vrs. Co Eo McFarland, the former Miss Cora Horn, taught in this county

as far back as 1883. Hor school was the Anbura school which was located between

Learned sad Edwards. She hed So go through #ith all the disedvantages that the

McDowell sisters did, and her living conditions wre even worses She told me shat

sometimes her room became SO cold on account of the large cracks and broken wisdow

panes, that the lady with whom she boarded would stretch all around the

big old four poster bed in which she slept, ia ea attempt to keep out a little

of the wind and cold. In fact, her room was 80 cold that she suffered with froghe

*1, Interview with Mrs. 2. A, Luster, Byram, Miss.

2. " w 35, E, Lewis, ReymondNils. 
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bitten feet for

of course, the living conditions of the teachers in the smaller schools

of today are mot as good as iam the larger schools, but even they have much bet

ter living conditions than did the teachers of yesterday. Some of the Hinds County

Schools have teachers homes nowe The teachers of all of the Jackson Public Schools

aswell as those of several of the county schools, have all modern conveniences.

In thecity the teachers have modern five cent buses and ten cent taxis for trans~

portation. The county schools all have good buses to transport the teachers and

‘pupils to school, without any cost te either,

Mrs, McFarland said that it would have been & pleasure to her to have

been able to have taught under the conditions of the teachers of today, instead

of the drudgery it used to be. Mrs. McFarland is also teaching in the WPA Adult

Education Program,

The teachers in the Hinds County Schools of t@igy must be well educated,

No new teachers will be approved by the County Superintendent unless she or he

has a degree from & recognized four year college. Teachers who do not have degrees

and have been teaching for sometime are required to work towards their degrees by

attending sumer gchoolse

A pleasing and forceful personality is considered ss much an asset to

\be tescher today as a good education. Im fact, the beard of trustees end pria-

gipals of the schools im Hinds County will mot now elect eo teacher who is lacking

in persomslitye

1, Mrs. McParland, Raymond, Miss.

2, Nr. 7. H, Naylor, Hinds Cownly Superintendent of Educatione 
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PRIVATE SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES IN THE COUNTY

 

Millsaps College is located at Jackson, Mississippi, dhe capital of

the States It is in the morthern pert of the ¢ity on a commanding elevation,

All the buildings of this college are well constructed, many of them

new. There are three dormitories. Founder's Hall ig s Shree story brick strue-

ture, located on the east campus facing State Streets At the south end of the

eampus and overlooking the city ave Burton Hall and Galloway Halle These hand-

some buildings, with their colummed portieoes, are somnected dy a colomnadse.

The great dining room is separated from the large kitchens by a commodious

serving roome A home for youmg women in Galloway Hall under the supervision of

the Matron and Dean of Women has been previded and newly furnishede There are

also two cobiages, the John A. Ellis Cottage and the J. H. Brooks Cottage, for

the scoommodabion of studentse The other buildings sre: The Administration

Building, commodious and imposing, containing most of the class rooms snd the

auditorium; the new firepreof Science Hall, which houses the Chemistry, Physics,

. and Geology class rooms and laboratories; Carmegie-lillsaps Libvrary, which bas

been so fortunate as to secure most of the well selected libraries of many late

renowned men; James Observatory, so equipped as So afford excellent advantage

in the study of astromomyj and the newest building of all, desutiful Buie Memorial

Gymnasium, & most completely equipped duildinge

Millsaps College was granted its gharter ia 1890, and first opened

its doors for the reception of students in 1893 with Reverend W. B. Murrah as

President, ol three professors in the golleges %his college was established

by the Mississippi Conference of the Methodist Epissopsl Chuveh, South

From bime to Sime Millssps College has enlarged its fachlities and

created additional departments, until mow 4% has, in addition to its President,
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De M, Koy, PheDey LeleDe, twenty-two professors in fourteen departments. The

other two presidents of the college were D. C. Hull, Meds, and Ae T. Natkins, DeDe

One of the purposes which Millsaps College keeps congtantly in view is

to bring collegiate education within the reach of the poorer classes of the State.

With a productive endowment of $888,863,48, and buildings and grounds

worth $767,234.03, the college rests on a foundation which assures its perpebuity.

1% has the support of a great religious denomination, yet 1% is mot segtarian in

its policy.

Since 1912 Millsaps College has been & menber of the Southern Association

of Colleges and Secondary Schools. Its degrees are recognised by all institutions

of as among the best in the land. It is also a» member of the Association

of imerican Colleges, aad of the American Association of Cullegiate Registrarse

The Dean of the Division of the Sumeaities of the University of Chicago

has said that if the student who enrolls in a graduate school, comes to it with

such equipment as he can get from Millsaps College, he takes his Master's or Doctor's

degree without the slightest difficulty, and has every oppotunity of becoming an

iafluence in the educational system of the country. He also said that no student

ean go through Millsaps without getting that breadth of view that is the very es

sence of higher education,

There are & number of endowed scholarship funds, the income from which

nay used by the Board of Trustees to ald deserving young men in securing &

college education. There is also & service scholarship in esch o” several depari-

ments.

The schools of comprise She Departments of Language,

Mathematics, Science, History, Social Seience, Literature, Philosophy, Bdueation,

and R1igien. In the courses of these departments 1s comprised the work of the

»
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college with the degrees of Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Sciences The Bache

lor of Arts course offers special instruction in the department of Ancient ad

Languagess TheBachelor of Science course offers special work in Cheme

istry, Biology sand Physiese There is also a D™partment of Mugle, including

Piano, Voice and Public School Music, » Band School, and a Theoretical Departe

meni,

The courses in the Department of Religion; besides preparing young men

for the ministry snd other Christisn life-service, seeks primarily to meet the

urgent needs of the Church for intelligent and effective leadership among its

lay memberse

The late Major RB, We Millsaps, for won the eollege was named, was

most liberal in his contributions towards She founding and maintenance of the

college. His donations to the college total $550,000.00. VW. S. Fo Tatum of

Hattiesburg, Mississippi, has Yeoh the next largest contriduter, donation ix all,

$130,000.00. has had many other contributors, too numerous to mentions

References: Interview with D, M., Koy, President
Millsaps College Bulletia, Vol. XIX -No. 2, 10 sad 11.
Millsaps College Bulletin, Vol, XVI -No. 8.
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COLLEGE
Belhaven College, whose President is Dr, G, To Gillespie, is located

in Jackson, the commercial and industrial, as well as the political, sepital

of Micsissipple This college is also located in She center of one of Jackson's

finest residential districts.

This institution is the successor of Belhaven College, a private

school founded by Dye Le. T., FPitshugh in 1894 and later owned and operated by

Professor J. R. Preston. In 1910 the buildings were destroyed by fire, and

Professor Preston, deciding not to reduild, offered the name and good will of

the institution to the Central Missigsippi Presbytery. This offer the Central

Mississippi Presbytery accepted, and the Misslesippi Presbytery discontinued

its school at McComd and brought the good will and influence of the lMeComd

Female Institute to unite in establishing am iamstitution at Jackson entirely

new in its plans The first session under the present management began September

19, 1911, In 1913 the two Presbyteries owning Belhaven trensferred their ine

terests to the Symod, smd thus the Synod of Mississippi became the owner of

B_lhaven.

Following a disastrous fire im 1937, a group of medera fireproof

buildings were erected, *he buildings are sll of the Southera Colonial type of

architecture, finished uniformly in white stucco, and coverod with red tile,

The main group is arrenged in a guadrangle, with an open court, in the center

of which ig a beautiful lagoon ornsmented with lilies and goldfish,

Fitshugh Hall contains offices, the library, parlor, class rooms,

dosmitery rooms, art studio, home economics laboratories, and wwimming pool,

Preston Hall contains Cunningham chapel, class rooms, conservatory studies,

science laboratories, dormitory rooms, local students’ club xoom end book

store. A new dormitowy, Helen White Memowisl, is reserved for freshman amd

. - 35 -
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sophomore studentse The Dining Mall, sold So be ome of the most beautiful

dining halls ia the South, contains veception poems, the recreation room, dime

ing hall and kitchen. The eollege operates its own steam laundry, which is

housed im a separate bduildimg to the rear of the dormitoviens

Belhaven College, whils not & meubsy of the Association of Collages

and Secondary Schools of the Southern adheres $0 the standards of

She Association, and Le on its list of nonemenbey onlleges, whose graduates

are oligidle to teach im Nigh Sohools accredited By the Associations Belhaven

holds membership in the Migsissipprl Association of Collages, She Southern Age

sociation of Colleges for Women, ani the Presdyterian Riusational Assoclistion

of the Souths

Belhaven $s o liberal avis college for women with a standard four

your curriculum, offering courses leadiog to the of Arts, Bachelor of

sclenge and Bachelor of Musle Degreess While Blhaves is primarily s

al Arts College, it provides— for adequate Svalaiag in the londe

ing vocational fields, particularly Home Yeonmics, boldiag thal

fo the first and highest vocation for womens Salhaven also offers somplebe

Commercial Coursess

Belhaven stands for a culture of the hroadest and mosh Sherough

types It 4s also the aim of the cellege through She Comservatory of Musle,

sad the Schools of Fine Ate and rractionl Apts $0 train evesy girl slong the

line of special talent, im order that she may be able te fill s useful plece

in the world's busy life.

References: Inberview with Due Ge Te Gillesples
Bulletin of Beldaves College, Vol XLIV Neel
A pemphlab, "What you Shwld Ksew sbout 
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Mississippi College, with Dx. Ds Me Nelson its president, is loosest

od ab Clinbon, Mississippi, five miles west of Jackson, the capital city, end

thirty-five miles east of Vigkshurge

Mississippi College hed its beginning in 1828 ia en institution

originally chartered by the State legislature as Hampstead Academy. Ia 1837

the wt, by act of the legislature, was changed to Mississippi Acadeny, and

in 1830 was further chenged to Migsissippl College. In 1842 the college pases

ed into the hande of the Clinton Presbytery. It was given over to the Misge

issippi Baptist State Convention in 1850 and hes remained in Baptist conbrol

ever since.

The Chapel, the only building on the campus built prior te 1860,

ie 8 twoestory brick structure with a large auditoriog and several class roomse

Jennings Hall is one of the dormitories, snd adjacent to this is the dining

hall, housing the cafeteria, kitchens, and serving rooms. Sciemce Hall is

a fire-proof building of three stories and full height basement, containing the

om lecture rooms and laboratories, as well as the offices of she colleges

The Library, & throee story, fire-proof buildiag, contains a large reading

room, research rooms, class rooms, and assembly rooms. Alugai Hall, which

houses the gymmasium, is the dhe? of student activities, containing lobbies,

gest rooms, offices, and club rooms. Chresiman Hall, a dommitory, is three-

stories high, with bassmentand subebasement, duilt of brick and stome and

fizemproots Farr-Hall Hospital is well equipped to give firsteclass service.

Mississippi College is & standard college of liberal arts, beng

a member of the Southern Associstion of Colleges, She Americes Assecistion of

Colleges, end the American Council en Edusatione

Aiming at presenting a thorough liberal arts education to herstudents

Binds | -37
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Mississippi College offers work leading to the Bachelor of Arts degree in Swelwe

major departments: Biology, Chemistry, Christianity, Commercial Science, Bdue

cation, Paychology, and Philosophy, English, Ancient and Modern Languages, Mathe

ematics, Physics, Social Science, and Physical Educations Preeprofessional

courses are offered to students who intend to study medicine, dentistry, law or

engineeringe In addition to the regular curriculum, the college also offers work

in music, drematics, journalism and other fields.

The chief objective of Mississippi College can be summed up in one

brief statement: to give broad and thorough culture, to train mea physically,

mentally and spiritually for the greater usefulness of life. Migsis:zippi Cole

lege is the oldest college in the State, and since its inception it has followed

the procedure of thoroughnesse

Rferencess Interview with Dr. MM. Nelson, FPresideat

Bulletin of Migsissippri College, Vol. 233-No, 2 snd Jo
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HILLMAN COLLEGE
Li and of the Southern Association of Colleges for Women, sand officially scerede

Hillman College of which Professor MePel, Berry is President, is a

| ited by the Migeissippi Association of Colleges.

Junior College for girls and is located at Clinbon, Mississippi, a short dig.
| Hillman gives only & two year course, but those who wish to de so,

tance from Jackson, the capital,
may board on the Hillman cempus snd take the Junior and senior work in Misse

The original buildings were those belonging to a private residence;
College, which is only four blocks away, Hillmen does no’ now offer high but from time to time these have been enlarged and changed, and others added to

school work, but under certain conditions high school students have been taken

thems In 1889 there was added in honor of Mrg. Adelis Hillman, wife of the
into the dormitories snd allowed to attend the Clinton High School which is a

President, at that time, a commodious chapel building and dormitory named,
fully secredited member of the Southern Associalion,

"Adelia Hall", This building contains wellearranged Assembly, Scientifie, Art
Hillman offers exceptionally good courses in Plamo, Volse, Expression,

and Physical Culture rooms, and neat and conveniently situated dormitories.
Dracatics, and Commercial worke

In 1909 a new dormitory known as the Lowrey Building was erected During the
Hillman ig the oldest college for girls in the State. It has never

summer of 19239 the old recitation building was rased and the original dommie
missed a session during its long and eveatful history; in fact, it is the only

Sory remodeled and made into a classeroom building and library. During the
educational institution im the South whose exercises were not interrupted for a

same summer two homes for students were built, These are two-story brick builde a re

single day by She W r between the States, and this is a striking tribute %o the

”

ings with tile roofs and hardwood floorse It is the plan now %o build more of

| prudence and diplomagy of Dr. and Mpg, Hillman who were in charge during those

these modern homes, thus garyying out further the idea of "Happy-homeelike
years, Of the fifteen other Baptist schools for girls founded in Mississippi

Hillman,"
during the decade in which this institute had its beginning, Hillman is the only

Hillmen was originally named "Central Female Institute,” its name
one which has survived,

being changed to Hillmen im 1893, This college was established in 1853 by the

Central Baptist Agsocistion of Mississippi, as an institution of learning in the
References: Interview with Professor MePole Berry

central part of the State for the education of young womens It was the desigh Higtory of Hiliman by Professor Berry

Hillman Catalogue, 1938.

of the founders of this Institute to make it a school of high grade, where

young ladies could obtain a thorough and extended education, They also conneet-

ed with it a Preparstory course of instrustion where pupils could properly de

prepared to enter upon the collegiate course. This institution has kept cone

stansly in view the purpose for which it was established, sad bas successfully

performed its mission, It is now » member of the American Association of Junior ¢ J 
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Hinds Junior College is located in Reymond, Mississippi, the geogra-

phical center of Hinds Countye Mre Go J. Coin is President of this schools

The buildings of this college are handsome, brick structures conven~

{ently located on the gampuse The boys’ dormitory contains forty bedrooms for

students with living quarters for the teachers, and four bath rooms with showers.

The girls' dormitory contains forty bedrooms for students with living quariers for

the teachers, a parlor, seven bath rooms with tubs, a hospital and the kitchen

and dining room which are equipped for 380 boarders. The Bolence Hall is ae

three-story duilding containing class rooms, with a modern gymnasium and swime :

ming pool in connection. College Hall contains dhe administrative office, fire

proof vault, music and clud rooms, large library room, and the auditorium,

This institution is composed of the Hinds County Agricultural high

School, consisting of the 11th and 13th grades of high school work, and the

Freshman and Sophomore years of college work, and is approved by the Migsigsippi

Junior College Cormission as a standard Junior College.

The Hinds Uounty Agricultural High School opemed its doors for the ree

gular session in the fall of 1917. During that session the school was admitted

$0 membership in the Southern Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools.

The first year of college work was added in 1922-33, and at the same time the

freshass year of the high school was discontinued. In the year 1926-37, the

second yesr of college work was added and the second year of high school dig

continued. The college work was first approved by the Junior College Commission.

Ia 1938 the college department was recognised by the Southern Association of

Colleges and Secondary Schools by being admitted to membership in that Associa

tiome

Tuition is free to students of Hinds County and she boarding de.
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Fo 3» Hinds Junior College

partment is run as economigally as possible. Also, pupils who ave willing So

do homest work often earn money to pay part of their expenses. Thus a Junior

college education is placed within reach of many a farm boy snd girl who would

not be able to get this advantage otharwiges

Besides furnishing a good litevary education, the school furnished

courses in Manual Training, Home Economics, Music snd Commepeial

Course.

A most important function of the school is to stimulate the agriculiue

ral activities on the farms of the County. It also serves as a cleaving house

of ugeful information $0 the farmers of the County, and as a center

for rural school teachers. . The Raymond Experiment Twm, containing 175 acves

adjoins the sehool property and serves as a most veiusbls essed in the study of

Agriculture by the use of its various experiments in crops sand fertilisers

which are available for daily observation So the students of the colleges

References: Interview with G. Jo Cain, President
Hinds Junior College Catalogue, 1936-37,
Survey of the Schools of Hinds County, 1816.
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CLARK'S BUSINESS SCHOOL

On the southeast corner of Amite and North Congress Streets A

Clark's Business School, having for its home the finest of rooms, equipment, and

modern conveniences, on the second floor in the Standard Life Building, Mise

largest, and one of its finest and most modernly equipped office

buildings. 16s ideal lighting, heating, and @ooling system make it a most

delightful place for school work all the year round.

This school was founded in 1929 by Professor J. Fo Clark, proprietor

and manager, and now ranks aang the leading business institutions of the

Southe

The courses of fered are: Stenographil, bookkeeping, secretarial,

Civil Service, snd Commercial Teschers. Also special courses, and intensive

review courses. All work is very thorough snd intensive, and mogt of the ine

struction is individual, which makes & great saving of both time and cost

over the class plan,

Enrollment is limited to sizty, and is composed of high school and

college graduates, and great numbers of teachers from all parts of the State,

The school has filled over six hundred positions the past six years, besides

placing many teachers sand busimess managers {n the best high schools and cole

leges of the State.

The school maintains a corps of splendid tesghers, one for eagh

twelve to fifteen pupils, each téacher with a good college and business edu

cabion, snd with business and teaching experiences in the leading high schools
»W ¥

and colleges of the State.

Reference: Interview Professor J. Fe Clark, Clark Business College.

Hinds County
Mwse BD, G, *atton, Supervisor
Assignment 19

The Jackson Commercial College is located on the east side of Cap-

itol Street, No. 143} and 130% West Capitol, on the second floor of Liggettes
Drug Store and the Vogue R Store,

The building is equipped with modern and up~to~date furniture and

the latest model machinery, office appliance machines, and typewriters,

The school offers several regular courses of study; Bookkeeping,

Shorthand, Typewriting, Normal Fenmanship, the Full Combination Course, Seere-

tarial Commercial Teacher's Course, Civil Service Course, Filing, Courses

in the use of the Dictaphone, Calculating, Adding and Mimeograph machines,

The school has an enrollment of one hundred and fifty pupils and

is composed of high school, junior college and college graduates. The

teachers are all college graduates with practical office experience,

The school was organized in September 1934 with Mr, 2, C. Schilling

a8 proprietor andi manager. The school maintains an employment service and

and assists all graduates im securing employments”

DRAUGHON'S BUSINESS COLLEGE

Draughon's Business College is located om the third floor of the

Baptist Building, 502 Egst Capitol Street, Jackson, Mississippi.

The school is equipped with the latest model typewriters and office

machines in general use in the well organised offices. It has large, welle

lighted, well ventilated class rooms, separated from the study hallge

The courses offered are: Secretarial, Bookkeeping, and Accounting,

Stenographic, Commercial Teachers, Operation of Dictaphone, Mimeograph, Cale

eulators, Bookkeeping machines, posting machines, and typewriters. The

offers one of the best, if not the best, business courses of any similar in.

stitution of learning in the State.

*1. ur. T. C, Schillings, Jackson Commercial College. 
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The students who have received their Duginess training here have

established a reputation throughout the State that is seldom enjoyed dy a

school of this character; certainly not in the Magnolia State, In the teache

ing of bookkeeping, typing and other general business courses, this echool

is noted for its manner of imparting this knowledge to its students, Whate

ever this is, has been noticed by the business men of this section, they,

calling at all times for graduates here. Im this comnection, their propo=

sition of being able to secure positions on gradusting here is one of the main

incentives for enrolling here. The records of this school show that prage

tieally every graduate who requests it, is given employment. This phase of

the matter is handled by the school,

The school was organised in 1908 and is now operated by Mr. A, C,

1
MeClendon,

PRIVATE SCHOOLS

The Creative As Kindergarten is located on the corner of North West

end Wesley Streets. The am building is a brick bungalow with seven large

rooms, furnished with equipment suitable for kindergarten children,

The kindergarten age child of four and upward is provided kindere

garten ions, games and extended social projects, keeping in view the

correct habit formation and social adjustment. Here are developed desirable

attitudes and behavior; initiative, independence, courage, consideration for

and cooperation with others.

The dally program consists of projeet studies, games, songs, rhythm,

handwork, and stories: The program begins with a morning cirele, songs, di-

rection of the days projeet, free period, play period, usually outside activity,

bath room period, lunch peried, rest peried, and supervised handwork, The

Interview Mr, As C., McClendon

Hinde County ,'
Vrs. D, G, Patton, Supervisor
Agsignment #19
Private Sghools

type of work depends on the age of the child,

This is a private school taught by Mrs. Julius Herman and Miss Mare

gret Inghram., A registration fee of two dollars is charfjed for each child,

This fee is used to buy material for work. A tuition of seven dollars per

month is charged to furnish teachers salaries aad lunch for the child, A

bus is rented, and a foe of one dollar snd fifty cents is charged, if the

child rides on the buss This is = private bus and will go to any child's

home and pick up the child.’

Mrs. Sue Stuart Brame was urged dy the people to open s kindeye

garten in the City of Jackson, She opened up a school in her home, 528 North

President Street. The school grew until she could not take any more pupils.

She taught az many as three kindergartens a year. (She always had ten or

twelve young ladies studying under her at a time, preparing to teach kindere

garten).

Advanced methods were always used in this sehool., Mrs, Brame has

been very successful with her work. She is a widely known educator, and very

much interested in children,

Her school is not being taught this year, as she is teaching at the

Blind Institute.

This being a rural State, kindergarten is mot general, but is gome

bined with prirary gredes over the counties of Migeissippie®

The Part Time School is located om the corner of South

West and Fearl Streets in the Y.V,C.A, Buildings This building is a twee

story brick structure, and the school is located om the first and second floors.

References: lelirs. Julius Herman, 730 Gillispie 8%., Jackson, Miss.
Miss Margret Inghram, 810 Fairview St., Jackson, Miss.

2. Mrs. Sue Stuart 528 N, President St., Jackson, Migs.
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The school was organised in 1933, A very small group of Western

Union messenger boys asked Migs Marcia Gibbs to teach them at nights, for which

service they were willing to pays Miss Gibbs agreed to do this, and vented

the old Pythian Castle on Capitol Street (where the Merchants Bank Building

now stands) for school purposese

Mre Fred Todd, then General Secretary for the Young Men's Christian

Association, hearing of this project, contacted Miss Bibbs and offered free

housing in the Y.¥,Cuede Building for this school.

Mr. M, D. Broadfoot, State Supervisor of Vocational Education, hear-

ing of the school consulted with Miss Gibbs, and the directors and offer

ed Federal aid for the school and the enlargement thereofe The Vocational

Board can mateh State funds with Foderal funds for the teacher's salery only,

The "Y" was the third link én this venture.

For Thirteen years the school has been a growing factor in the

Educational Program of the "YY, for from a small beginning of eight students,

the enrollment has yearly been far more than one hundred students,

Miss Gibbs always feels that it is her birthday when some helpful

gift, such as clothing, books, paper, pencils, erasers, chalk, enveloves, mae

gasines, reference books, maps, medicines, sweeping compound, soap, music ine

struments, song books, Testaments, Bibles, clocks, pencil sharpners, pictures

and good stories for reading and learning are sent to the school,

This school furnished free tuition to those who must work and cana

not attend regular school. No boy or girl is too poor or too bad for the

Ye ¥M, Co Ae school to take into its Vocational school and train to make an

honest living, $0 love home and Native lands It builds men and women out of

boys and girls who have no other chance, by helping and encouraging them to

develop into wpright successful citizens.
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The Part Time Y.¥.C. A. school is recognised by prominent educators
ae one of the best in the country. It ig frequently referred to by ther aw a
model of its kind, because of its high standard of efficiensy under the cae
Pable direction of Miss Marois Gibbs.

A course of studg is followed similar to that givem in she eity schools »

with the additionsl teaching of things to the job on which the youth

is placed,

Four years ago Mrs. RB. W, Howell was selected by the Vocational Board
to assist Miss Gibde in the work. She is an efficient, Paintaking, coopera~

tive worker, very much beloved by the student body. Mrs. Howell handles the

9th, 10%h and 114k grades in her room, but the group idea is carried out. She

fits her program to the Students seeking help educationally,

In March 1938, seeing the interest of a group of girls in learning $e

use patterns, cut out, plan and sew under skilled training, Mrse Howell organs

ized a clacsg in sewing for young girls and young matrons, and interest is grow-

ing in this new project,

This school is open twelve months in the year, 1’

The American Association of University Women's Preschool is located

at 1310 FN, President Street, Jackson, Mississippi, in the home of Mrs. R, B,

Rickettge This, the first imstitution of its kind in the State was bdegun ia

1929, as a demonstretion of educational methods for the very young child, I%

is typical of standard nursery schools snd kindergartens im its methods and

equipments While constantly guarding the health, safety and happiness of the

child in its care, it provides two other essentials for their developments an

abundance of ideal play, equipment indoors, and outdoors and association wish

children in a common age group under a trained and experienced supervisor,

Formal instruction is not given here, The dally program is one of

*ls Interview with Miss Marcia Gibbs, Teacher
Ye Me Ce A, Publicity Books 
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social living and doimg on the child's levele It consists of Joyous activities

indoors and out; experiences with toys and tools, with pets and growing things,

with other children, with stories, music and rhythm. It furnishes the beginning

of education in mauy fields for the yousg childe It helps him $o know his

world and to live im it happily and healthfully, a world where he experiences

success and so is resdy to meet with confidence each stage of life as it comes.

The Preschool is of value to all normal children. It cooperates with

She home snd supplements ite By demonstrating approved methods, it aids the

mothers im the home trainings It is helpful to the "omly" child, the lonely

child and %o the child who has too much attention or lacks adequate supervision

in the home, the overeshy timid and the aggressive and tempestuous child,

Vhile regarding the nursery age of paramount importance, the preschool

jocludes also the kindergarten age child of four and upwards, providing kindere

garten occupations, games end extended social projects keeping in view for them

the correct habit formation and social edfustment,

The Jackson branch of the American Association of University Women's

Preschool gusrantes the type of work done hewre, and the gualifications of the

director, Vrs. Agnes F. Ricketts.

Ste Joseph Academy located in the two hundred block of East Amite

Street was first established in 1870,

The land for this school was purchased in the late sixties and is the

oldest school in length of continued service in Jackson’

This is a private school taught dy the Catholic Sisters, but any other

denomination is free to enter. All the branches of learning from the primary

$hrough the four years of high school and music is taught. The music department

*1, Jackson Daily News, September 1936.

Mrs, Sue Stuart Brame.

¢ Jackson Daily News, October 7, 1936,
   

wo B0w

Hinds County
Mrs. D, ¢, Patton, |

Assigmment #18.

is under Sister Mary Cecilia, a very efficient director.

The present building was erected four years ago by Momsigmer O'Reilly,

Pastor of St« Peters Catholie Churche The building is a modern brick structure

with an auditorium, library and nine class roomsel’

The Holy Ghost Sehool which is located at 1133 Cloister Street was

opened in September 1909. Father A. Heik was the foundeX. It is financed by

tuition and Cetholic Board of Indian and Negro Missions. There were originally

four sister teechers and 140 students; how there are nine sister teachers and

about 215 studentse The first sister Superior was Sister Gurillae The present

gi ster Superior is Sister Ambrosens. The present principal is B%e Fo. Ho Battese

Colored children four years up are taught here, Only colored children attend

and they have oaly white sister teachers.

gisber Mo Neri, Se Joseph Academy.

Sister Ambrosene.

Mrs. D, ©,

Hinds County Historical Rsearehe 
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WORKS PROGRESS AMINICTRATION
FOR

MISSISSIPPI
STATEWIDE HIUTORICAL REUEALRCH FROJECT

410-414 Millsaps Building
Jackson,

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

SUBJECT: AGRICULTURE « HORTICULTURE

Assignment 717.

NOTE: At this season when crops are being harvested and county ami State Fairs

are holding ennusl exhibits, you will no doubt welcome this interesting

Assignuent, We suggest that you give this assignment, for the present,

a preference over others, and gather your material for this chapter while

sources are at hand,

Please follow the outline as given below in writing your ascignment,

IMPORTANCE OF AGRICULTURE IN COUNTY

SUPSRVISORlires Ue Gs CANVASSIR Mire, Ke Fe allioid
ME He P

c. Approximate sgreage of county land in farms

4d, leans of building soil on farmlends

6. Crops best adapted to your eounty

BARLY OF AGRICULTURE

a. Crops ani methods of Indians

be Cr.pe and methods of Early

COTTUR

AGRICULTURE « HU
mm -"7 |

(Assignment 7 17 : a. “hen and how introduced

g
be slave labor

— ¢. liodern methods |

d. Approximate annual yield in county

oe, Harvesting end

Sa

CORN AND ¥OHAGL CLOPS

a, end present 1lmportance

be Approximate annual yeild in CountyHinds County Historical Hesearch. ¢. ‘here and how murketed

TRUCK FARMING

a. Variety and approximate smount

b. Yhere and how marketed

¢. Lome garden productst

1, lost imporsent kinds

2. How conserved

31aeSha 



  

Assignment #17 Comb. .

to

ng HISTOHICAL RECEARCH PROJECT

vi.  POULDRY AND LIVESTOCK
|

ol Hinds County

Mrs. Dy GU, Patton, Supervisor

a. |

1. for home use
: Agriculture = Lorticulture Assignment 717 Convasser

Mrs,

Katherine

Feard

For marie ting

De Livestook

3. Cows amd dalry products; beef

|

2. Hogs, Sheep, £0ats
SUBJLOT: AGRICULTURE = HORTICULTURE

Assignment S17

RURAL HOME

2

»

Compare modern form home-life with the old, especially reg:

gation axl equipment, communication end transport: tion.

;
is the

sity tn dias wat tle

»

MODERN AGRICULTURAL LGERCIES

which by far the greater mmber of its peoples ere engaged. AS 8 of
® moans

(give influence and sssistance of each) employment, twoethirds of the people depend upon farming for supporte .Agrie

ae County A ricultural sgent

b, Home Demonstration

culture and sll that the word implies, not only the cultivation of the f

ga, 4-H Clubs
4. Agricultural -ehools

but the raising of livestock, large and small, is involved in this pursuit
:

ve

oe. Fairs
is the word is usually fixed in the average mind, it points

HORTICULTULE
to development, not directly from the£ soi

a, Varieties of cultivated flowers and shrubs

1, but to artificial processes,

b. Lxtent and {portance of Nurseries

cc. Lxtemt and importence of Urchards

.

de Garten Tidy
felling of the pines, but their fabrication into timber and lumber and th

|
| . the

As avplied especially to liinds County, these would include not only the

e, Agencies “neouraging flower raising
|

1, Gerden 11grimages
| more elaborate nmanufestures of woods The raising of cotton from the aoil

Be Flower hows

|

3. Be utification projects.
{s the prime industry snd the manufacture of th: raw material into oil and

goods involves more advanced and involved processes. cotion came into  
its own me the great staple and agricultural product of Mississippi and

Hinds County, tobuecco hed « falr chance to share its honors.

It was not until the .coteh and English settlers came with their practical

common-sense weye that agriculture commercial importance.

 The prosperity of iiinds County is besed as much on agricultural riches as

on industrial, commercial, end social

lindas County evinces a strong agricultural and rural life, and has made re-

pid strides in wealth and population on the farms.

In 1900 the number of farms in the County was 6,607, with an acreage of

394,046 of which 851,369 were improved, The value of the land exclusive of

*Refevence: Compton's pictured Ineyclopedia Volume 1.
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the buildings was $3,000,080 the value of the buildings was 2k089,800} the

Pl
s Count

value of the livestock wes $1,808,184. Forms and plantations in Hind y

{n 19356 totaled 7,301, end inerease of 698 over the number im 1930. The average

$1,199 end the average size 00.9 acrefe

1930 1930
value of land and buildings

farms and farm acreage and value in

9,301

Humber of farms 6,609

farms operated by full owners 1,144 1,544

2098 319

18
Part owners

llanegers
5,680

All tensnts
’

3,164
Croppers

Value of ferm lands and build ings $8,816,449 218,709,028

Average velue per farm ¢2,074 $1,159."

3 . food in

in some places the (lelds eve been cropped and gropped until the plant

& UE ir

the soil hes been e xhausted. By rotation of crops and planting legumes, hairy

vast 80 en® und winter pea we may he uild the soil Also by conserva

tech ybe 4 Wi peas, we o help bull & ® y

9

tion of barnyard manures, serracing, drainege and pasturage.

' n

Por winter legumes, a good practice is 0 plant in cotton, preferably in got to

, gover

that wes fe tilized, Then turn plow, buster or other implement that will ©

A

seed on the side of the used so that the plants may be protected

tramping or wet middles. Planting may be dome eg early after October 1 as prade-

tical, and thet crop be tuned according to the erop to follow; cotton early,

corn and soybeans later.

For summer legumes, every row of cornbe planted to soybeans, peas or velvet

beans, to be used as hay or forage crops as well as a soil builder. Soybeans

should be inoculated unlees planted on soil which wes planted %0 goybeans dure

ing the last two Or Three years. Lespedesa and oats will not only provide gred~

ted

ing but ie a cover erop, which will check erosiom. Lespedeza should be plan

ut Die Unixed Connie for Hinde County Sg
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in February or March, thus providing a soil builder as well an a hay CIop.

All lande which show a tendency to wash or erode should be properly ter.

raced, lowlande should be properly draimed 20 as to remove surface water.

This should be dome during the non-produstive season 80 as to provide em

ployment $0 labor,

Corn fits imto a desirable crop rotation system; the combination, corn emd

legumes will go fur towards furnishing food for our livestock emd “ursility for

our soil, Cotton the spoond year; sa small grain crop followed by cow-peas
he

and soybeans the third year,

Hinds County has a land surface of 847 square miles, the general surface is ube

It is one of the most fertile ani productive counties in the State,

being second only to the best delta lunds, in cotton production, There are

very rich river ani creek bottoms originally timbered. The soil is a brownishe

yellow loam that is well edapted to the growth of cereal, vegetebles and srasse

es, as well as cotton ani corm. The climate und =01l1l permit also of the grows

ing of nearly every crop mown, Garden produce 1s raised extensively nearly

all the year. .trawberries are boeoming a profitable crop, The bottom lamds

are good for a bale of colton per acre.

Although Cottom sad corn are still the most valuable crops grown im Hinds

County, diversity of production has been stressed by students of the soil for

the past sixty or seventy years. Jther luportant crops are oats, hay, sweet

potatoes, Irish potatoes, cow-peas, suger cene, sorghum, peanuts and nearly all

kinis of vegetables are grown im abundance, Apples, Peaches, plums, pears,

watermellons and berries do well and lerge shipments are made to market each

year from the .tate. Tobacco, Lroomscora, rel clover, and an abundance of nae

tive grasses are produced 4 total failure of crops is unknown withe

in the memory of the oldest inhabitant.

Reference: *l, History of Mississippi by Dunbar Rowland and

Compton's Pictured Ensyclopedia Volume 1.
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dl The Indiens subnisted to a comsiderable extent on the produce of their

fieldss They relsed corn, potatoes, beans, which with the inexhsustidle

supplies of spring end sumner berries of fine variety and flavor and

winter nuts, all united to consumate his earthly bliss in rendering him

e suscessful huntamen, a good fisherman snd a cheerful tiller of the

sodle

implements used and their methods of cultivetion were both siuple and

primitive, .ilthough 1t is said thut the Indian 244 not use fertilizers,

there ic evidence thst they did. They would gather fish and scatter over

the land, however, the land hepdly neede! this, since it wes naturally

very fertile,

formerly the fleld work wre done by the wumen: "the women with a short

pleker or stick of foot long and ebout five inches in breadth, break

the upper part of the ground $0 reise up the weeds, grass and old studs

or com stalks with thelr 10088,” It wos a genersl custom to hurn over the

ground before planting in order to free it from weeds and rubbish.

“he Indian dug a round place at every two feet or less, where they planted,

in the month of lay, in emch hole nime or ten greins of orn, which they

had previously selected, culled, and soaked for several days in wetere

tech year they planted their comm in the sane places and spots which they

renovate! with thelr smell wooden shovels. The eorm would somotimes

grow 80 tall thet one could lose his way, qu in those fields then in

the prairies or forest,

if we are indebted to the Indians for naige, or corn, it is sleo from

them tint we learned the methods of planting, storing, and using it,

Corn is ome of the comtributione by the imericen Indien, to the food 
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Products of the world. The ordinary corn-cribs that sets On posts are copies
of those in use among the Indians,

Besides the maize or corn, they were successful in raising beans, Squ: shes, pumpe
kins, sweet potatoes, tobacco, gourds and the sunflower was also cultivated to
some extent. Their squashes were not of the best. They dried them in the sun
to eat in the winter, 1*
The first settlers of Americe found the practicing a rude sort of agri-
culture. The cultivation of corr and cotton was necessarily erude, and their ime
Plaments imperfees;yettheir products were varied and, for the purpose of subeis~
tence, ample, Almost every article of prime necessity which the soil could yield
was produced by them to the extent of their wants,

leather was tennod throushout the County im leorge troughs dug out of the
trunks of trees. Cotton was cultivated with a hoe; fifty or sixty pound: was the

Ordinary quantity in e day. Tobeeeo and indi70 hed besn cultivate’ ex.
tensively; however, wes abandoned for cotton.

In 1884 Hinde County produced the following:

ales of gotton 19,829

Sushels of com 868,308

" * Oats 61,689

Foulds " Hye and barley 20

Bushels of weet potatoes 240,435

" * Irish " 18,711

" peas and beans 79,001

Pounds of Butter smd Cheeme 114,372

9 " Sugar 1,000

Gallons of
1,680,

The seareity and high price of irom, end the lack of such agricultural imple
ments as are now known, were characteristic of this period. Out nails were not
*1. Hef. Bureau of imericen Ethnology « ulletin 30 Part 1.
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invented and wrought irom neile cost a dollar a pound,

Uwing to the high freight COET, very fow owned tools and farming implements,
+ oot of plough irons wea of great value, Wagon wheels were made of transverse

sections of logs, and the wagon frames were made of canes,

Flax was raised for shoe thresd and sush uses, and in some families linen wes

made.

ihe black or naked see: variety of cotton was mised from the earliest occupaney
by the Zaglishe The seed were piekad out by hand or eeparated by a amaell roller

gin. The cotton wus Spun or woven at home snd dyed with indigo and wild plants

10 make e¢lothing.

"Uf rotation of orops®, liilgard sald; "in the louth, the one great chjeet is, or
has been, to raise t.o one staple - cotton," Fossibly thls wes due to the abube

dant lavor, mostly negroes.

ihe cultivetion of tobacco and indigo was practically abandoned for cotton,

flere wae no machinery, most of the wrk wos done by hande A stick wes

the first hand tool used to serateh the surfece of the ground before planting,

end a forked stick, held in the ground by the plowssn, w.ile th: oxen dragged

it ahead, wos the first plow, improvements were very slow.

ihe herald of a new agricultural ers was the invention of the cottem

gin. It was the first modern machinery and gould do the work of Tifty men.

They camo Cyrus lall LcCormick's reaper, invented in 1831,

if the Indien hed not come to the hel: of the white Aan, he would undoubtedly
have starved in a lend of plenty. In tine, however, methods of farming: ceme to

be n combination of end native Indian practices,

Corn or meize is a gift of the new world 30 the old, for it 1s generally believed

to be a netive of the wermer portions of imerica.

The prineipel crops of the early settlers were corn, tobeseco, indigo,
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potatoes, pecs and beans, Beet of the greases appears to be the Bermuda, ine

troduced cerly in the history of the territory, and so much an alien »: to be

unable to produce its seeds It propecates with sufficient rapidity by rinners,

and produces an almost incredible quantity of delicate nutritioms hay,

The Jepanose clover is e strong rivel. It wes first noticed in Hinds County

about 1876. It spreads with marvelous reciditys is & hay for winter food, many

farmers consider it incomparsble. The well mown (rab grass alee mies exe

colient hay.

‘there 1s scarcely = stete in the Union that hne superior natural facilities

for farming than Mississippd,end Hinds Lounty easily ranks among the best in the

tateJ

the cotton seed timt was first introduced into our County amd : tate wes a llexie

¢an seed, introduced by the late Wclter Burling of Natchez, Mississippi, It

being forbidden by the .panish Government to export seed, the Viearoy, over his

wine, sportively accorded :is permission to take home with him as meny Mexican

dolls es he night feney. 4 pamission well understood, and which in the seme

vein was freely accepted. The stuffing of these dolls is understood to have

been cotton seed. This wes in 1806,

" "Dixie Lemd' is the land of cotton.” It is the most widely useful of =ll our

fibers. om it we make west of our clothing « more than we get from all the

wool, silk and lineVNcombined.

it is used in making the films on which our motion pictures are photogrephed;

it goes to tie making of same of our most powerful explosives, ani hesides scores

of other uses far the fiber, the seed gives us oil and one of the most veluable

of cattle feeds.

Kefuweohofis)d enoh plant with its flecoy balls, dezzlingly
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white in the sunshine is one of the prettiest sights in the world. Each
plant is a dainty li:tle bush, about four feet tall, very clean end bright,
The cotton blossams have several gowns wear. For its comingeout party, it has
@ snowewhite silk petticoat. It soon gots tired of this dress and changes
it for one of shell pink; then for a roee pink, for the blossams do not fade
as other flowers do. At last it turns red "nd the petals fall, revealing a
capsule~like nut filled with little seed; tlese capsules are called cottan
balls,

For six or eight weeks the cotton bells swell until they arc =s big es OLED,
The husks turn brown end erselks salon: four or five seams, them it burst and ous
pops a fluffy snowball. Cottom does not ripen all at once like wheat, and some
times you may see pink and white blossoms, green pods, and big enowy bells in
one fisld, The seed are planted, most often, by machina, between March snd
June. The piekin: cemson inste from August until after Thankegiving, end a
fleld must be picked over two or three times,

No other product in the United “tates is s0 important as cottons, The seed
used to be thrown away or vurned, but now products worth millions of dollars
ere mde from them es¢h year. They are as full of oil as nuts, an’ the ofl
has ploasant teste, so it is squeeged out and used for saled oil, for eooke
ing, and countless otaer things: The erushed seed are pressed into cakes,
with or without the Bulls and sold ss oil cakes or cotton-seod meals Xylos,
8 sugar which hae industrial uses, rather them food value, is extracted by
distillation from the cotton seed hulls,

The Arabs who brought the cotton plant into Europe through Spain, eslled it

"quitum® and from this we get our name "eotton.” The humble cotton changed his.
tary. It helped bring ab.ut the Industriel levolution and by seddling slavery
on the South, it was @ cause of the Civil War.
Cotton fibers under the microscope look flet and twisted. This gives cotton
its peculiar value, beccuse it lolps the fibers interlock into strong threads. 
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The colton plant belongs to the welon family and is a relative of the holly

hogke

Cotton has been for one hundred years, and continues to be, Mississippi's fore~

wost agricultural commodity. idssissippi produces the highest grade of cotton

among principal producing states. Approximately three-fourths of the American

production of cotton having staple length of one and an eizhth inches and upe-

ward, originated in and such cottons, though originally produced

in the delta counties, are now produced in lesser quantities in Hinds County.

ihe successful production of cottun depended upon slave-labor. In fact, cotton,

before the introduction of the many devices could never have become

the factor it did in the develcpuent of the South, without the labor of the

glavese

‘hey worked under over-geers or managers and thousands of acres of cotton were

produced by their work - in clearing the fields and and in plowing and planting.

ihe "hoe=gang®™ was the name of the members who vere asssigned to the chopping

when the rass n.eded to be kept from the tender plants. Then when the time

came for the gathering of the crop, men, women, and children were put into the

field to do the "pieking."

tne of the waln tasks of the owner or overseer was to put each slave in the

roesition where he could serve most efficiently.

Agricultural routine included wany kinds of work. After gotton was picked the

slaves knocked down the old Stalks, replaced fences, cleared new ground and

burned trash. During the fall and winter the bales of cotton were hauled to

market by oxen. (ne slave was expected to produce from a bale to a dale and half

per acre,

"Like type setting, cotton picking is and must continue to be performed by the

fingers; but its rate has becoue accelerated as if some new motive power woo ape
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plied to the process. Iwo hundred pounds is the average of the whole gang o

hands.

Gli Whitney of liassachusetts patented the first cotton gin in 1704. This greatly

stimulated the growth of cotton, since ther: was a vast difference from picking

the cotton from the seed by hand to machinery in getting cotton from the seed.

By the invention of the cotton gin, the value of the cotton crops of the United

“tates was increased, in the short period of ten years, from about one hundred

and fifty thousand dollars to at least eight million The gin came into

Misslselppi in 1795 and proved very valuable.

There is a modern wethod of preparing the soil and planting the seed, four rows

at a with machinery, and now there are several machines to pick cotton that

have not been perfected, but in the near future, will pick cotton and do the work

of dozens of men. The Rust Brothers of are now working on a machine

of this type.

ilnds County produces an average of 168 pounds of cotton per acre.

Bureau of the Census report of cotton gimned for Hinds County, crops of 1934,

1935, and 1936.

1934 1986 1936

19,003 bales 24,934 bales 35,124 bales

quantities arc in running bales (linters not included).

sarketing is one of the most important considerations in any farm program. The

grover sells his bales of cotton to wholesale buyers, merchants or cooperative as-

sociations. They are sent to one of the great cotton markets, whence they Sravel

to the mills. Before a bale of cotton is sold, it is classified under one of the

standard grades, established by the government to determine its quality amd value.

Credit extended by Federal Reserve 3anks to member banks for the use of their pa-

trons, and money loaned to ¢coperative associations by other Federal credit agencies,

help finance the cotton growers.
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Corn as an article of food has become by far the most important that our soil

produces. Ihere are several varieties that thrive well in this climate and soil;

& corn for stock, hogs and poultry, also for bread, ete, and that makes a de-

licious dish that most Southerners enjoy, called "great hominy," which few families

will forego at their tables. The other is decidedly for common purposes, the

wost valuable and is most generally cultivated for the smallness of the cob,

size of the ear and the yleld per acre is unsurpassed.

Contrary to the two generally entertained opinions that all our seeds "rum out"

in time, this corn has been cultivated for more than thirty years on the same

farms, in which time it has greatly improved.

The flour corn ishighly esteemed for bread, however, its chidf excellence is the

pulpy sweetness and tenderness of the grain when so dressed.

Some of the yellow varieties, it is claimed, are the most nutritious, as evinced

by the percentage of alcohol produced by distillation. It is unsuitable for bread

a8 it has a raw-dough like taste and is believed to be unwholesome. Rye, barley,

feterita, shallee and other small grains are grown in lesser extent for winter

grazing and soil building purposes and are found adaptable and pruductive whenever

tried.

Corn is Hinds County's principal grain food crop. Contrary to the general bde-

lief that Mississippi is not a corn producijjg state, individuals in all sections

of the State have harvested attractive yields. Each acre produces on an average,

thirteen and one-half bushels, and yet there has never been a surplus. Wholesale

dealers in Jackson tell us that it is impossible to secure it for sale in car lots.

All corm produced is consumed locally.

References: Memoirs of Mississippi History - Dunbar Rowland
"Make it in ~- J. C. Holton

Compton's Encyclopedia Vols. 1 and 3.
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Iruck gardening, or the raising of vegetables for market, has developed wonderfully

in Hinds County within the past ten or fifteen years. The commercial trucking

area occupies a fortunate position in that it possesses a climate of varm and

fertile soil and excellent rainfall which permits early shipments.

The cultivation of sweet potatoes and yams has especially grom into a profitable

industry.

Hinds County tomatoes are nationally famous and the beans, English peas, carrots

and radishes grown in this county are to be found on the principal markets of this

country and Cenada. The possibilities for the expansion of truck farming are

practically limitless as garden produce is raised extensively nearly all eof the

"year.

Strawberries are becoming a profitable crop. Vegetables grow in abundance and

large shipments are made to market out of the County. This pursuit is proving se

lucrative that hundreds are engaged therein, particularly in the southern part of

the County. Terry and Utica are centers of en active and profitable trucking area.

The dealers in these places ship in car lets, cars of beans, tomatoes, watermelons,

etc. Cut of 212 farus reporting, 120 acres had been planed in snap beans; on

328 farms, 426 acres were in cabbage; 1,190 farms reported having 2,068 acres in

tomatoes; 679 farme reported 250 acres in vatermelons.

The vegetables, welons and fruits are hand picked and packed and shipped out eof

the State in refrigerator cars to all points east, north and west. Hinds County

is covered with a network of railroads whieh give an outlet in every direction to

the products from its farms and factories.

The value of farm garden vegetables grown for home use, excluding Irish and sweet

potatoes is : farm reporting 5,614 acres, amount in dollars, §$169.660.00, an aver-

age of $30.88 each farm reporting.

The most important vegetables grown in the home gardens are: beans, English peas,

black-eyed peas, squash, bell peppers, hot peppers, tomatoes, sweet corn, carrots,
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spinach mustard and turnip greens, endive, lettuce, beets, butter beans, crovw-

¥

der peas, celery, Irish and sweet potatoes, onions and parsley.

Thess vegetables are conserved by canning pressure method or cold-pack method,

preserving and drying. |

The scil, climate and marketing £.cilities of Hinds County are suitable for the
“aly

profitable production of eggs and poultry. Commercial hatcheries are being es-

tablished as poultry raising asswmes significent propertions. There are two

Commercial hatcherics im Jackson at the present time: the Derrick Hatchery on
We

Bailey Avenue and the Mississippi Hatchery on South Fresident Street. These two

hatcheries supply Many young chicks for home use as well as for marketing. Oev~-

eral of the leading hotels and one restaurant (Burton's) buy young chicks by the

thousands and raise them on nearby farms to be used for their customers.

As a rule, poultry is not shipped out of the county, Jackson being able to con-

suue any surplus which the farmers in the county may produce. All kinds of

poultry do well in Hinds County; chickens, turkeys, g:ese, ducks and pigeons

thrive on almost every farm.

The 4H Clubs have done much to stimulate intersst in poultry, both for home use

and for marketing. Their work is of great value to the county as chickens rank

third, next to cattle and hogs as a source of food supply.

stock-raising, until} recently neglected, is becoming an important source of pro-

fit. The short-horn, Jersey-Holstein and other varieties are becoming numer-

ous. The second largest herd of cattle in the State is owned in Hinds county,

The Davis Stock faru at Terry being known internationally. liississippl has pro-

vided the home for numerous royal champions of swine, sheep, dairy cattle and

beef cattle. In a less comspicious but certainly as a substantial manner, for-

mers in all sections of the State are developing pedigreed and utility herde in

the various phases of livestock production.

Mississippi Historical Society Vol. X - Pr. Martin Philip.
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The county is well adapted to this purpose, besides beinz well watered in every por-

tion, its grazing is unsurpassed, so that stock-raising is nov an industry that is re-

ceiving marked attention throughout this county.

Breeders are again interested in the raising of sheep.

Hinds County leuds in cattle-raising in Mississippi, showing an increase of 16,633

head in 1935 over the number reported in 1930. Hinds County retained the lead in hogs,

the total of 20,931, an increase of 378 over the number reported in 1930. The number

of mules desreased 204 during the five year period, and horses 338.

In colonial days men had to rely on his own hands to do most of the work. He had a

few single tools and domestic animals such as the horse =nd the ox to help him. He

used running water to Burm the wheels of his great mill. Then he learned that steam

eculd be used fcr power. later he learned that electricity, and still later that gaso-

line could be converted into powcr. The use of steam, electricity and 18 fure-

nishing power fag machinery had much to do vith bringing sbout the change that came into

the rural life. In the sarlier days the farmer lived a rather isolated life with few

conveniences and long hours of work. To this, the age of machinery, has brought many

changes.

The early Americans used pine knots or candlewoed to light the home. Tallow candles

were used by some, but they were too axpensive for most persons. The next developmen t

in lighting the home was the oil lamp. The greatest advancement in lighting the home

was made by Thomas A. Edison, with his invention of the incandescent electric light

in 1879.

In colonial Auerica the open fire-place was the common method of heating. This methed

was unsatisfactory. In 1742 Franklin invented an improved form of stove and many

improvements and changes have since taken Place.

References: Report of Hinds County
Dept. of Commerce - Bureaus of Census, Washington - Farm Census

Encyclopedia of Mississippi Vol. 1 - Dunbar Rowland.
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Much progress has been made in improving conditions that make for better

health. Science and medicine have taught us the value of proper sanitation.

All of these conveniences are the result of the machine age, most of them

were unknown fifty years ago. The age has made our vorld more com

Plex and mere diffucult to understand, consequently, education is more im-

portant than ever before.

Perhaps the greatest improvement in farm life came from the development of

these new labor-saving machincs. Horses were largely replaced by powerful

gasoline tractors which were more rapid and did the work vith less expense.

The single plov at vhich a man and : team would wrk laboriously and slowly

vas replaced by the gang plow, which is towed by a tractor, plowing a field

in a small fraction of the time formerly required.

The dairy industry was greatly simplified by; the introduction of the round

weath.r-proof silo for storing of winter foods, and by the use of the electric

milking machines which are Quicker andmore sanitary than the old method of hand

milking. The farmer is turning more and more to these scientific labor-saving

devices.

Through the radio and the newspaper, the United States Weather Bureau has worked

hand in hand vith the Department of Agriculture to help the farmer. Automobile

bus lines have been established and carry passengers rapidly and comfortably

from point to point.

Airplanes have proved themselves useful to the farmer in spraying fields «

cotton, ete.

Wonderful as all these lines of progress are, this age of improvements has

nevertheless, worked its greatest changes in the home. The washin: machine, the

vacum cleaner, the electric or other modern refrigerator, and many other devices

¢ommon today perform household tasks more quickly and easily.
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To the wonder of the telephone has been added the madio. This brings to the
farm homes music, entertainment and Wany kinds of instruction.
Modern sanitary Plumbing, improved heating systems, and new veather-proof
house construction make the home more comfortable and healthful than ever be-
fore, and best of all, it seeus certain that the century has even more vonder-
ful things in store, 1s

&, One of the four highest scoring county agents competing in the State Ex-
tention contest for the avard offered to the agent who carried out the best
extension program during the year was Mr. John R. Williams of Hinds County.
Agents are scored on office organization, community and County organization, the best
Planned and executed Program of adult and 4H club work designed to increase farm
income, conserve soil resources, improve farm family living and train rural leader
ship. The agents are alse being scored on special activities including fel rs and
exhibits, tours, camps, rallies, contests and achievement days.
Nr. Williams won the avard offered by this program. The prize is a free trip to
the annual meetin; of the American farm bureau federation at Pasadena, California,
and kr. Williams will leave Friday, December 5, for the big meeting.
The County Agricultural Agent has been of invaluable assistante to the farmers
in distributing pamphlets and literature of all kinds, suggesting the different
erops that will be profitadle, not only from a financial standpoint dut that vill
at the same time help build the soil. Also in helping the farmer find a mriest
for his preduce.

He has, Shrough his 4 Boys Club played an important part im the raising of pure

bred cattle and hogs.

The razer-dback hog is lisesiesippi is ancient histepy. Should ome de seen now, it
would be considered a curiosity. It would attract as mich attention as the Puree
bread hog did when it was first introduced.
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With the assistance of the County Agent, the 4H boys also produce and sell se-

lect corn. ihe demand for this seed corn far exceeds the supply. These im-

provements by the 4H boye im raising improved or pure bred hogs and cattle and

the growing of selest seed corm, through the County Agent, has encouraged or in-

fluenced the parents in improving their stock and produce.

irs. Margaret Cresswell, Hinds County Home Demonstration Agent, won the award of-

fered by the State Extension Service to the County agent doing round oxX~

tension work in 1936. The award being a free trip to the annual meeting of the

American Farm Bureau Federation at Pasadena, California.

Home Demonstration Agents are helping the girls from the Agricultural Schools and

rural districts more than any other source. They have organized women's clube, and

in these clubs, the women select the major program for the year. This year Hinds

County women selected "Poultry" as their major work. uiss Liggett from the State

college has met with the club eleven times during the year. There are discussions,

demonstrations and problems given by il s Liggett. The leaders of the different

clubs attend these meetings and take the information and le ssems back to the various

¢lubs. They alse do canning of fruits and meats and bread and cake making.

They have a county contest in Judging the different products and the one who wins

this contest, is given a trip to the State college, at sStarksville, and there her

product 1s again judged in competition with winners from all counties in the State.

In this county, Mrs. Cresswell has ten organized clubs with the women. There vere

eighty-three meetings during the past year.

Hinds County was also among the 48 clud winners. Marion Manning of Hinds County

vas avarded a trip to the International Livestoek Exposition at Chicago, November

30 December 6. He set a new record in cbtton production and raised the average

yield of corm grown em ome acre. He produced 39L bushels of sweet potatoes, 80

|
beefbushels of corm, one dale of cotton, an acre of soybeans and ted out a baby
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calf. This is a £004 example of what

are doing.

the 4% clud boys as well as the 4H olud girls

The girls are given mugh assistance through the 4H Clubs, organised by the HomeDemonstration Agent. The agent meets with each clud ones a month. They are taught145a, canning, ERNE dairy and heghth work.There are eighteen 43 Clubs in Hinde County with an earollment of 262 girls.

the county Judging contests.
avarded a free trip to the State eollege to compete with the girl

Clubs in she various work also have

8 or membersfrom each County. ‘hey spend about four days at Starksville.
from Hinds County

Ivo of the girls
have won the free trip to Chicago this year, to compete therewith the winners from the other forty-seven states.

In Hinds County the 4x Clubs have a market where every kind of produce is sold.fread, rolls, Just ready to rel out and put in the oven, cakes, 6ookies, tarts,
home~gured and fresh magpie, poultry, eggs, salads, all

fresh vegetables, peanuts, pecans, and sorghum. Platts and cutflowers find a ready market.

Pies, home-made hominy,

kinds eof

rollment of 119 Pupils. It is located at Raymond, Mississippi, a prosperous townof about 600 Population, which is located in the geographical center of Binds
County.

The school maintains a fara of 374 acres of land, adapted to the Eroving of vege-tables, food ¢rops and for grasing. The farm {eo equipped with modern implements,and the students work under the supervision of trained instructors and cet
hand knowledge and Practice.

first.
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This school affords opportunities for children living ian the rural sections to

receive high school training.

The course of study in this sehool includes, in addition to the regular academ-

ie studies, training in home economics and home making for girls; and training

in agriculture and diversifying farming for the boys.

The school has had remarkable influence in the improvement in farm conditions

and farm homes. This school has been an active agent in arousing among the ru-
ral people of iississippl a demand for high school facilities within reach of

exery boy and girl.

In this school, board is offered at & Very reasonable rate, and doys and girle

are given an opportunit; to ears a part of their expenses by their work. The

school maintains a dairy herd of about forty registered cows and a herd

of hogs and beef cattle. It alse owns a brooder for the purpose of teaching

poultry raising.

The State requires that each student at this school, do a certain amount of wrk

in order that they way be trainedpy

The Mississippi State Fair is held in Hinds County each year. The 4H Club boys
and girle display their work for the year at this time and prijes are given for
the first best and second best, and there is a third prise.

The Women's Home Demonstration Clube alse display their work at the State Fair.

They have fancy work of all kinds, cured meats, fresh and canned fruits and Yege=
tables. Prizes are also given in their work.

In this manner, the Fair gives not only to the girls and boys, but
to the women and men as well.

*l. Interview with Mr. J. L. Cain, Principal of Hinds County Agricultural HighSchool, also pamphlet om the ochool. 1954 and 35.

remiss hs on > 5Kein
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&. General horticulture is making steady progress in Hinds County.
Among the cultivated flowers we have the violets, snap-dragoms, asters,
clematis, fringed pinks, iris, petunias, fox glove, ragged robin, larkspur,
blanket flover, Japanese anemone and roses of different varieties.
The hydrangea plays a part in the flower pagent of our late sum-
Mer gardens. Inere are twenty-five kinds of these hardy shruds. Perhaps
the kind we know best ig the one grown as a showy border for our gardens,
Sometimes six or eight feet tall. The hydrangea name comes from the Greek
vord, hydra "water" and angeion, "pail."

Some very fragrant annuals: mignonette, sweet pea, ten weeks stock, sweet sul
tan, sveet alyseum and dahlias.

Some climing annuals: cypress, ballon vine, morning glory, hy-
cinth bean and Japanese hop.

Among the multitude of flowers grown in gardens, a few only have withstood
the test of time. Most of the above mentioned are very useful as cut flowers;
also make a most inviting "outdoor living room."

Shrubs:

One of the loveliest and best known varieties of spirea is the bridal wreath,
which gets its nawe from the fact that in a temperate climate, it reaches full
bloom im Jume, “the brides moath.®
One of the earliest flowering shruds to greet Us in the early spring is the
little yellow belle of the torsycthea.

The nandinia is an evergreen that is very lovely in the fall and vinter, bear
ing big bunches of red berries.

The 1iles 1s a flovering shrub that bears vhdte and 1ignt Purple flowers that
are very fragrant.   
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The syringa is a hardy flowering Shrub, also known as the mogk~orange.

In Hinde County there are nurseries that supply the seed, seedlings and
arrange the planting of one's flower gardens or shruds. They also treat flow-

ors, shrubs, fruit and nut trees for insects and diseases.

The Roseuont Garden Nursery; Langley's Nursery; Capital Fleral Company and

Greenbrook Nurseries are located im Jackson, Hinds County, and

supply the counties over the State as well as Hinds.

It is not an early frost, as commonly supposed, that produces the most c¢olor-

ful autumn leaves, it is a late frost, and the in the leaves that gives
the brilliant colers. Just the right combination of temperature and nolsture
is meeded. ihe best colors come vhen the thermometer doesn't Quite reach the
freezing point, for several weeks during the latter part of September and

through October.

Thirty er forty years ago an orchard containing a variety of fruit trees was to
be found on every Plantation in Hinds County, even the temants on these planta-

tions had a number of fruit trees. At that time there were few insects damaging
to fruit trees, and spraying was net Recessary. In more recent years insects

and pests have so damaged fruit trees, that it has been expensive and required
& good deal of care to protect orchards. This accounts in a large measure for
the fact that theeo are comparatively fow orchards in Hinds County at this time.
The soil and climate of Hinds County is well adapted and faverable to the growth
and production of Peaches, apples, plums, apricots, pears, quince and a wide
variety of fruits. Where orchards are cultivated, fertilised and protected
from insects, by Spraing, fruit growing is very successful and prefitadle.
Fruit is not a commercial orop in this county, however, fruit growing should de
one of the most important industries of the county.

Among the largest and better arranged orchards of Hinds County is the Pruitlamd

Orchard; also kr. Alden loNaeir, near Learned, whe 14 addition to a nice orchard,
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has a nursery on which he Erovws pecan trees and various types of fruit trees

for sale.

The soil of Hinds County is well adapted so the growth and preduction of paper-

shell pecans.

The garden clubs of the county are doing good work, and making a great effort to

create an interest in improving the heme, schools and public grounds. They have
wonthly meetings and once a year they have a meeting to exchange plants and shrubs

Through the garden clube our native wild flowers are Wing protected - the lovely

wild waite and blue violets, verbenas, woss, blue phlex, black-eyed susan, Jasae

mines and golden reds. lone has twenty-seven garden clubs.

They are very active in the interest of the small garden as well as public gardens

and parks.

Once a year there is a garden pilgrimage to the different gardens that are opened

to the public on this day. The gardens are judged and prizes given for the love-

liest and best planned garden. This of course, is an incentive to the competing

parties to try to have their garden show up the best.

During the garden pilgrimage to Natchez, people from all the forty-eight states,

Canada and NER Mexico came to see the anté-bellum homes, antiques and old gardens.

Every year during the State fair, there is held in the Floral Department, a flower

show. Frizes are given for first, second and third best, aceording to class, vae

riety and arrangement. In this display Shere are many kinds of marigolds, asters,

chrysanthemums, golden glows, zinnas and straw flovers. These can be dried and

used in the home all winter as they retain their lovely colors.

There are also many kinds of roses from the tiny “sweetheart” rose to the wany

larger varieties.

Re. B. Kennington and Company alse sponsors a flower show each spring. Prizes are,

of course, avarded to the winners. 
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The City Hall has one of the prettiest little parks in the city, in the rear of

the grounds; just now it has been planted in hundred of pamsies.

One project is to enlarge Livingston Park te cemnect with the alrpert and to

continue to improve the State's most beautiful park - Livingston. Also to im-

prove and beautify all highways leading into the city, by planting trees and

shrubbery, etc. To improve Ooskdale and Winter Woods Parks and to acquire and

develop parks and playgrounds for the negroes. Hundreds of dogwood trees, red=

bud and the different colored crepe myrtle irees are being planted along the high-

ways all over the county.

All of the schools in the county have planted shrubs, flowers and trees to beautify

their grounds.

The New Capitol grounds are lovely with evergreen shrubbery. This was planted by

the State Forester, Mr. Fred B. Merrill.

All of the fire stations have a small plot of ground well planned and planted in

flowers and shrubbery. The firemen cultivate and plant these plots.

The as a whole may well be proud of the beautiful parks and roadsides which

lie within her borders.

Reference: Municipal Service of Jackson = 1930.

BindsCounty oh
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Subjeet: INDUSTRY « Assignment #20,

The industries described in manseript en FLORA (fore

est products) and AGRICULITRE (farming, dairying, raising of

cattle, stock, hogs and poultry) should merely "he listed here,

if any are important in your county. ‘his ase gnment is to cove

or any and all industrial and plants = in short, this

chapter on INDUSTRY is to "balance," as nearly as possible, our

chapter on AIRIC! ITUEKe

Give in precise detall the followin: informations

Ae COUNTY'S : 0:7 INDUSTRY OR INDUSTRIESS
l. Founders, owners, location.
2¢ Product and marketse
3s lumber of employees and amount ofannyal Fay rolle
de enefits to Communitye

PRIVATE
1. Factories of all kinds,
2s "ills for convertinz raw products into commercial

articles.
Se (Wholesalers.
4. Any other unique or useful industries.

PUBLIC INDUSTRIESY
le Vater, light and power plantse
2¢ Telephone and telegrash plants.
Se failreads and shops bus lines.

CITY af c XUINTY FaCHAUBEES CF

le Founders, with dates.
2¢ Activities in conneecti n with industries.
Se¢ to Comunity.

Give for each industry, private and publie, full infere
mation as called for under At ! 5 3, and 4. iveany other ine
teresting facts you may discovers 
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known oriefly as an sgricultural state, 4s issipri also deserves

for industrial accomplishmentses finds County has her full

share of the tate's industries. In Jackson alone there are over ONe

hundred manufacturing establishments, payinz out arproximetely $89 500, =

000 annually in wagzeSe 28

The total value of cotton, corn, other crops and live stock, ine

eludin- that sold ani thet consumed on the farm, and receipts for com=

pliance with the Federal soil conservation rrogram, Was 16,735, 431

in 1035 in Countye Bs

"ertilizer, cotton oil and lum“ er and made {rom lumber

constitute the chief industries of ~inds ounty, the most of these be=

ing located in Jaclsohe

The Jackson ertilizer Company was founded in 1008 ae Ae Ureen,

Sp. It was just a little mixing plant, located on ‘earl iver, ‘his

was the fertilizer plant in Jackaone The first charter was tak

Yen out in 1887. ‘he company is now a corporation, with Ae. ie Teen,

manager. in 1900 an acid plant was built. This plant was destroyed

by fire in 1933. Then a new nodernized plant was built. “here are

at present three buildinss: the chemical lant, the milling building

and ihe fertilizer plant. “he nual capacity of the chemical plant

is 10,000 tons of Sulphuric acid; thet of the building is

16,000 tons of Superphosphate; that of the fertilizer plant is £5,000

tonses The Jackson Fertiliser Company is located on North "ill Street,

‘1. Famphlet, Clasd fied list of :roducts ‘anufactired in com=

piled by the Miss, State ‘card of evelopment, anthe Jackson

Chamber of
£2. Pamphlet, Azgressive = Miss. Advertising Commission.

v -
A RSE es
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Finds Soutty
mma Ce patton,

esi ment #20.

and covers seventy acres of ground. This company manufactures a

videly=known brand of come reial fertilizer which is marketed im

Mississippi, Arkansas and Lovisiana. In the space of fifty-five

years it has crown to a large concern employing arproximately seven®

ty=five workers with an estimated pay roll of $60,000 annually.

zivinz employsient to these workers, who in turn spend most

of their salaries locally, this company supplies the farmers of this

state and adjoining ones with a reliable brand of fertilizer.

In a contest of the greatest amount of cotton that could be grown te

the acre, in which twenty-three counties partieim ted, County

won, and Green's Special, a popular brand of fertilizer manufactured

hy the Jacksen Fertilicer Company, wis the fertilizer used. 3e

Ther: are now two other fertilizer plants in Jacksons oth of

these have been operatins in Jackson for a numbér of years, but are

not nearly as old here as the Jackson Fertilizer Company, ani are ne

locally omed as the Jackson Fertilizer Company is, "ut are branches

of their home companies. “hese aret F. 8S. Royster Guano Company

and Virginia=Carolina Chemicel Companye Je« Re Owens 1s manager of

the former and Je A. of the latter. ‘he plant of the former

1s located on Livingston Fead and that of ‘he latter im North Jacksem.

The Buckeye Cottom Oil ill wus founded in 1908 by the owners,

Proctor and Gamble Company of Cineinnati, Ohioe The mill in Jackson |

is located at 210 Vest ion ument Streets Jackson was selected as a

location on account of its beinz in the heart of the Cotten Celt.

The1111 is sometimes referred to as the "Cotton patéh mill." The

products are cotton seed meal (cake), hulls, lint and erude oils

The crushing capacity is about £60 tons of seed per day. Hach tem

“Se Jackson paily News March 3, 1037 he informa
dustrial tour staged by Chamber of Commerce. tion ziven on Ine

SR
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of cotton seed yields about 860 pounds of meals S00 Pests of

150 to 175 pounds of linty end 300 pounds of crude ote ‘he pif

4s the market for the Buekeye's products} however, the bulk of t! :

is sold in the United States, the South and East being the HT

consumers, though many shipments 70 Over seas, principally 3s Pas

Tre erude oil is sent to Proctor and Gamble refineries at Se ’

6hio; Macon, Ceorsiaj or Dallas, Texas. The main iaa rom

the refined oil is vegetable (Crisco and Fluf fo) e

ig made from the residue or Durin: a year the dedaiy

of laborers is 150 (thouch it runs higher in the fall and early w

is
id Av t are ob=

The henefites of this mill to Jackson and ite vieinity

vious. Imployment is given to many loeal people, hoth white col=

ored; the cost of transportation te both the buyer and seller 1s a

lessened by a "shorter haul"; a nearby market is furnished

seed, which the mill will purchase in quantities ranging from
1

T
Jac IB 5

pounds to oar loads. This industry has helped ackso roWe

The Crescent I stries, Ince was incorporated under the bho

in 1032 and since that time has operated vari oe iiB

triess This property was originally known as the Central oe

Company, and was built by Ee Cahn, Meridian, liissiesippi, in

yearl808. The company is now owned by various stockholders, lire Jel

rown bein: the presidenty Hr. Georae Ce Wallace, Secretarye-treasurer,

and lr. Dudley ‘helps, general managers It is located at 759 lerth

athe founierywas one of the ploncers in the ii :

seedoll business in Mississippi, owning several plants in

0
and Alabamas One of the first large gotton ginneries was added t

#1. Employees of the ‘fckeye Cotton 0il Mille
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this plant in 1008, remodeled Crom time
to time.

In 1910 an up~to=date ice manufacturing plant was instd led and
since tlat time the ice plant has been enlarged and remodeled.

This company also ras one of the largest laundries, dry cleaning
and fur storage plants in the South together with tank car gasoline
filling stations. Tre company has its own deep well ite
Various industries with pure soft vater,

are 150 employees and the annval pay roll is about £100,000,

The other Cofton 011 ¥i1ils in Jackson are: Delta Cotton 011
Company, Alfred Jenkins, manager, located at Gowdys Mississipni Cote
ton C11 Company, Je Turbeville, nmager, located on YN. Gallatin
Streets aml the Southland Cetton 011 Company, Larris Jarksdale, mane
ager, located on "111 Strect.

The importance of the lumber industry in Jackson is evinced by
the faet that in tilda s ection a large per cent of tie homes are of
frame constructions The very large demand for lumber, as well as
other building supplies, in and aroumd Jackson, is fully supplied by
a number of mills and supply houses. for every need is fupre

Jackson is one of the largest hardwood
2%lumber markets in the United States.

nished by Jackson Companies.

Enochs' lumber and Company was organized and built
in 1898 by the Enochs and was then located on Silas Brown
and Commerce Streets. The plant burned in 1928 and was rebuilt in
1984 by J. L. Enochs at 800 South Stat e Street. The mr esent owners
are Enechs ami Flowers.

This plant manufactures architectural millwork and steoek mille
work, amd markets its products in the ten southeastern states. Unde

“le Mp Dudley Phelps, general manager Crescent Industries,
eg, Jackson Jewels,

1
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normal conditions the plant employs 250 workers, mut at present

there are only about 100 employeess All of the se employees are

paid a living wages The majority of homes in South Jackson ave

been built out of pay roll, snd the ma jority of this pay roll

1

1s spent locallye

Company was founded by Mr. Carl Faust

and is owned by Vere raust and “re Be Mo wakefield. Lhere are twd

mills, one on Nill sspeet and the other on looker Streets This com*

pany manufactures . pdwood lumber. in 1935 the company bouzht 15,000=

000 feet of logs, including Sumy back mum, poplar, white oak, ash,

cypress, magnolia, elm, maple and rascswoods The lumber from these

mills is sold mostly tO the Automobile ‘rade in the and to the

Furniture Trade in the Carolinas and in lew Yorke These are their

most important markets in the United States, but their lumber is ship®

ped by the carlosd to Mobile and New Orleans, ani from these points

4¢ is shipped to points all over the world. There are about 120

enployees of this company.
employment to a number of

people, this company benefits the community by weing local lumber, mye

ing most of their logs dW thin a radius of 100 miles around Jackson,

gi
ard in Finds Countys

The Lekman Company of America, Inge was founded andl is owned

py the lehman family of Cenneton, Indiana, and Ve Ce Lehman is the

presidents ‘he mill im Jackson is located at 2104 North Hill Street,

and includes a ssw mill and finishing plant. Rough lozs are bought

from lozgers in surrounding counties, an’ are hauled to the plant by

trucks. Lozs are also ghipped in by rail from a radius of one hundred

miles around Jacksohe These logs are cut, kiln=dried, surfaced, cut

into specified dimensions, some exmct finish size, glued and shipped

1# E, Ge Flowers, Manager, Enoohs' Lor & Mfg. COs

;Be WeAe Reed, Acste Mgr.Faust Brothe
  

in dimension form tot he finishing plant in Canne ton, Indiana, where

fine furniture is made and sold to all parts of the United States.

There are 125 men employed on an average by the Jackson plants

last year this company's pay roll wss a little over §70,000. This

amount was paid for actual laber.

This company has been a decided bemefit to the community. Bee

sides giving employment to so many men, buying loss from loeal farm=

ers, this company does quite a bit of kiln=dryins ani surfacing for

other mills This is cal led Transit Business. 1s

The Grabam Staves and Feading © was originally the

“ompanye. In 1929 this company was taken over by lirs

iraham, who is the mr esent owner, and then became the Graham Staves

nd ge : 73a eading Company. The plant 1s located at 1479 “outh Callatin

Street. Staves and headings for barrels are manufactured, ss well as

barrels themselves. “his is the only plant in wilch

manufactures barrels.

Host of these products are exported, bein, marketed abroad.

There are an average of 100 employc-s of this companys Iesides fure

nishin- employment to so great a number of people, the Uraham Staves

and Heading Company uses all lumber in the manufacture

“of its products, this benefiting the community by using much of the

local lumber supplye al

T :he Evans Produets Company, formerly known as The Evans Aute

Loadin~ Company, is a branch plant of the company of the same name

vith hesdquargers in Detroit, Michigan. The local tabe
14shed in 1923. This company 18 located in Bowe

The local unit manufactures pine and hardwood floering, as well as

wooden deckinge This latter product is used for shipping automobile

l¢ Interview with WW. C, Lehman, Lehman Co., Ne “411 Streets
Es Secretary to lr. Pugene Graham, 1479 Se Gallatin Street.
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partse The market for this company's products is Jackson, as well rasignment #20

Hinds County

as the whole state and points north and east all over the country.
factory was originally locst ed on South President Street, but was

A great deal of the flooring is used in government Or 1ldingse

There are about 70 employees with an annual pay roll of moved to its present site, South amd Jefferson Streets, in 1912.

 
This company absorbs a great deal of the local lumber, '4ssissippi The factory manufactures stare ani pestaurant fixtures, and they

jumber being used in the manufacture of their products. Also there are marketed all over the southe At present there are thirty-five

is the large pay roll, most of which is spent employees, but under nermal conditions there are seventy-five of”

Rathborne, Hair © Rid y is a corporation, a branch of pieyeesy

the home company in Chicago. It is located at Rose “treet and the About sixty percent of the selling pries is veel for the aver

¥ & Ke Ve Railroads This Company opened here in the early mrt of pay rolle A majority of the workers are skilled and drew skilled

1986.

labor wagoses

boxes are manufactured. Some of these hoxes are mare lest of the hardwood used by tis factory comes from Mississippi,

reted in I'ississippi, but the majority of them are shipped to the out the mahegany used camnot be obtained in this states

packing plen ts in the ani lorida. ‘hese bHoxes are used fe
of the South wis founied by &

shippinz re ats, eitrus fruits and vegeta lese Trere are 200 employ= group of stoekholders from Columbus, Obie. ‘he olant at Jackaon 1s

ees, workinin two ghiftse ‘his company uses wigsissippl lumber, a ssippl Corporations This company was granted a charger in

thus helpinz te absorb local lumber, and furnishes employment to 200 1955. Tt 12 loeated as 770 | etndexter Street: This plant

local workerse

tures a complete line of hoes, forks, rid esy hcoks ani other and

The company operates on a motto of "nore boxes to the tree," farm 28d gerden 5s prodquets of ie Jugkson plant markets

od in Florida, Georgia, pri, Louisiana,

NY
ve :

x
x

and there is very little waste in iis operations. (ne of the intere

esting features of this plant is ite printing process. Virtually Arigona, and parts of Ohio, Tennessee ani South Carolina. There are

gseventy=five employees.

7:48 company has been a decided penefit to the community. All
all of the boxes manufactured by the company have the labels printed

on the veneer before it is stitched tozether with the wire binding.
of the logs used by this plant to manufaeture their products are

The press used for this purpose 1s very similar to the ordinary priate

2
bought within a radius of 100 miles of Jackson, and tiis puts money

ing press with automatic feeder. into the pockets of lilsslsd pri famers, much of which is spent in

W ookHanufact C was organized in 1008 by W. We
Jacksons Practically all the money spent in the construction of the

Westbrook. The company is now owned by We We vestbrook, We V. Viest= Jack Jack

brook, Re As Westbrook, A. Cs Westbrook and J. L. Westbrook. The buildings of this plant went to ackson concerns, rany Jackson ocom®

#1. Jackson Daily News, Mareh 3, 1087 and Chamber of Commerce tours / cerns participating in the milding of the factory and the installa~

2+. Bookkeeper, Rathberne, Mair & Ridgway & Clariea=Ledger 10/15/86 | | tion of its machinerye Ie

oo on CL 1. 8. A. Union Fork and Hoe Companye

Eea
AYEE cia 
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Veneers,

IB
S.

was founded by Ee Re Morrison, Jamestown,

New York, snd is lecated on Hooker Street. pis plant manufactures | lumber, Nerthviews Plomeer Iamber Company, manufacturers of pole

single ply veneer and markets its preduet im the northeastern states. | stock for implement mmufssturers, South Gallatin Street; Williams

There are forty-eight employees and the annual pay roll is $30,000.
% Veris Hardwood Company, mamufacturers of hardwood lumber, Herth

All of the logs used by this plant are bought few Mississippi farm= | view; Standard Millwork Company, millwork, and lumber, 2000 N. Mill

ers, and much of this money is spent locallys
| Street; Allen Namufaeturing Cempany, =111w rk, Ricks Street; Seal~

The Jackson ~asket Company was founded by a group of local ! lém=Taylor ¥illwork Company, millwork snd cabinets, lionument Street)

citizens. The idea of sueh a company Was conceived by Judge A. He ] Ye Be Colemsn Manufacturing Company, cabinets, Street; and

Longino, and he, together with Mr. De Geo Patton, Judge Tim Coop ry
Stmem Cabinet Works, south State

and lr. J. Ho Hartfield, were the original ownerse This company is | PRIVATE INDUSTRIES

at present owned by J. Me Hartfield, and is located on South |

Th
e
N&W

Overal
l

Comp
any

is one of the most important single

Gallatin Street.
| industries in Jackson. The Jackson Unit of the KR & was founded

The Jackson Casket Company originally manufactured only caskets, | in this city im 1920. It is a corporation, & large part of the steek

but now also manufactures furniture. Some of their products are | being owned locally. This company is located om the cormer of Seuth

keted im Jackson and Hiss ssippi, tut the largest markets for the fur= | President ani Silas Brown Streets. They manufacture men's and boy's  
niture are the Carolimas. The majority of the caskets are marketed | | cotton wearing apparel, ceasisting of overalls and jumpers, pants,

out of Nemphis and New Orleans, in fact, all of southeastern Louls= | | shirts and jackets. These garments are seld by twenty=four salesmen

jana is a splendid market for these high grade casketse
i in the states of Mississippi, Alabama, Louisiana, Texas, Arkansas,

The exact number of employees of this company is not mown, &3 | Florida, Eastern Oklahoma, Western Tennessee, South easterm Missouri,

the number varies cemsiderably from time to time. The company is beme= | i and southern Illineis.

' FH

ficial to the cormunity im that 1t abgorbs much of the state's lum= on This factory now employs five hundred and fifty people, with &

per supply, all of the lumber that can possibly be bought in the | | pay roll of epproximstely $400,000 per year. Practically all emplepees

state being used. A great deal of hardwood is used 1m manufacture | are residents of Jackson, and Hinds, Renkin am Hadison Counties.  
ing the furniture, and practically all of this is purchased within 1

the state. Alse, employment is given to many local people. 2 | | pleyees sre tax payers to the State, County and

sturers and manufacturers ef products from i This is the only factory of its kimd ia Hinds County, im fast,  
lumber sre: C. Me Gooch Hardwood Company, manufacturers of ardwoed

#1. Manager, Morrimae Veneers, Ine.
1 garment factories.

2, Mrs. J. li. Hartfield, 1604 N. State Street, City amd Mp. De. Ge hn #1. | |

« Veo | 1ist of industries

Patton, 861 Madison St., Jacksem.
1 2. Me Be Sales

nb A——— 
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The Piltrel Corperation is the most unique industry in Eqnds
County. This industry was started on this continent in 1922 by
the Filtrel Company at Les Angeles, California.
ed on the MgDewell iHeoad south of Jacksenm.

cated on North Farish Street; Southera United Ice Company, We He

Howard, Manager, located on South Street; and the Nerris Ice Com=

pany, located en South Cemmerse Streets

Iceis the oldest ice manufeeturing plant imThe finished produet is
known as Pilltrel. It is processed from a elaylike substance known
as bentonite or montmorillenite, a form of Fullers Earth, which sube
stance is found in large quantities

Jackson, It was founded by the late Jeseph HE. father of the

present owe r and manager, Joseph E. lerris. It has been in oper-

ation continueusly since it was founded in 1880. It was originally

located on the banks of Pearl River just south ef the old river bridges

When the Enechs lumber & Manufacturing Cempany burned in 1925 the ol

fastory was completely destroyed, ani a medern rav mater plant mas

built twe blocks further north, on Commerce Street, which is the

 
in Smith County, Mississippi.

Filtreol is a filtering compound used in the refining process ofpetroleum oils, animal and vegetable
There

of the corporation,
been operating only about nine months the annual

Pay roll is not definitely known. present locatien.

The first plant was a little six ton capacity outfit eperated by

steam, ani was the second ice factory put inte operation in the State

of Mississippi, the other plant being under the hill at Natchese This

was a great innovation in Jacksen, as all ice hitherto supplied here,

though handled by this company, had been shipped down the Mississippi

River in barges from the Nerthern States, where it was cut off the

lakes, and of course was known asmatwral ice. ice was stored

in sawdust warehoused during the early summer months md seld

through out the balance of the years After the little six ton plant
was put in operation, a very interesting but authentic story was

told by the founder sbout a preacher from one of the back-woods

counties of Mississippi who came to Jackson shortly after this plant

was put in operation and saw 1ce being made in the head of summer.

Ee went back home, and in relating his experiences to his congrega~

tion, mentioned this. The elders of the church thought that he had

gotten drunk and had imagined such things and went so far as to ask

Though it has been in operation here for only the short periodof nine months, it has already absorbed some of the uRemployed, sixtypeorle being employed. Naturally a large part of their earnings are
spent in the community,

If oil 1s ever discovered in great quantities in this community,the bemefits of this company to the community will be limitless,
filtrel is used in refining oils.

_A
du
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There are enly two Plants of this kind in the
one here and the home csempany in Les Angeles. 1s

The manufacture of ice is an important industry in Hinds
especially in Jackson.

These are:

United States, tle

County,
There are now in Jackson six ice companies.

Burke Ige Company, V. E. Burkhead, manager, located onSeuth State Street; Heme Iee Company, T. E. Wright, manager, lecated

Street; Cresesmt Ice Company, Dudley helps, Manager, lo~
Je We Bell,

on Bailey Avenue; Jackson Ige Company, NX. B.
on Monument

Manager of Manufacturing, Filtrel Corporation,
  

ITra  
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as ice being made in summePre

job, the sinister had to get three affidavits from citizens

| from sueh

gon that he was telling the truths Ve bave progressed far

oa

oniitions today. The little six ten plant has grown into on

c 4

hundred ton capacity, with a storage caracity of twelve hundred tons.

This plant was first operated with electricity vat later wheel

the electrical motors were

For a peried of fifty-six years this

the surrounding community with am amply supply of 1cee

nmer
ixty ees, and

During the sur it smploys appro:imately a ple

has controlling interest in other plants outside of Jackson ThA®

gives employment to thirty additional employees.

During this fifty-six years many changes have taken Facedo

the ice Ts the old method of manufacturing ice with s

ven

been discarded for the new and modern electric or deisel engine dri

raw water plant. The old herse and vagen with its disheveleda

ment and un~uniformed driver mms given way to the motor truck pa

and with medera equipment to deliver

wooden ic
{ee and crushers. The old

mod air-conditioned refrigerator with its features of circulating

moist air, flat meltage of ice with cubing device that gives ice

fi degrees,

cubes in a few minutes, its lew temperature well

end & de luxe finish of white emamel in modern design
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ornament to any kitchen and a delight te t he housekeepers

Several years ago, with the advent of t he mechanical refriger—-

ator, it seemed that the ice companies were doomed to follow the

same lines as the horse and buggy, but today, due to the advent eof

the row air conditioned ice refrigerator, the Morris Ice Company

faces the future with confidence that it will be able te conduct a

business eof normal prosperity for an indefinite period of time, and

continue to serve the community, as it has done for the past rifty=-

six years, by supplying the people wikh an ample amount of ice, which
1%

is a necessity in our econemic 1ife today

There are at present six companies manufacturing ice cream in

Jacksen.

The Mglair Ice Cream Company was founded by Mr. E., B. Hardy,

and was then known as the Standard Ice Cream Company, owned by Np.

Hardy ami located at 414 West Capitel Street. It is now owned bY

Mr. Charlie MeNair, som~in=law of the late lr. Hardy who founded the

company, and is now located at 821 East Hamilton Street.

A
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The preducts are ice cream and pasteurized Dairy products. This

company serves Jackson and a radius of eme hundred miles north and

south of Jackson and a radius of fifty miles east and west of Jacksems

There are twelve employees of this company. Besides giving ane

ployment to these people, the Melair Ice Cream Company serves the

community wi th ice cream, which is no longer considered a luxury or

confection, but is now clearly d efined by law as a food product un-

der the clese supervision of the Beard of Health.

This company alse delivers Grade A. pasteurized milk te the homes

in Jackson, making deliveries both merning and afternoons ©

#1. Joseph K. Nerris, Merris Ice Co., 658 S. Commerce Street,
~ % Urs. Charge NMelNair MeNair Ice Cream Co., Jacksor
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p SealLi] pany was founded by lr. We Ds Seale,

‘dn 1900. This company is a corporation, with lr, Seale the resi

dente It is located at 110 East Griffith Street.

Jee cream is the only preduct of the company, which serves Jack=

gon and a radius of one hundred miles around Jackson.

There are fifteen employees and an annual pay rell of appreoxi-

mately $30,000. It is bemeficfal to the community im timt 1t abserbs

local preduets, as this company uses local materials in the ma nufae~

ture of ice cream. It also uses local labor, and almost 100% ef its
®

pay roll is spent leeallye. 3

The other companies manufacturing ice cream in Jackson ares

Osborne lce Cream Company, Ce Es & Le Es Osberne, managers, located

on No. Lamar Street; S. Ne Sutton Ice Cream Company, S. Ne Suttem,

manager, located on West Capitel Street; Albrittea Ice Cream Company,

Re Ge Albritton, manager, located om ‘ascagoula Street; and Magnolia

Ice Cream Company, located om W. Capitel Street.

There are a number of companies in Jackson manufacturing bet-

tled drinks. The Jackson Ceca=Cola Dotlinz Company was founded bY

Pe Ls “ordon. It is a corporation with %p, the Cecretary and

Treasurer, also part ower. This plant is located at 711 Vest Cap=~

1tel Street.

Ceea=Cola is the only predust of this company, which serves

Jackson and the territory from Wesson to Valden, and from Hdwards te

Mertens The company alse manufactures the Coca~Colas at their Jack=

son plant that sre used at the branch im Durant, md they are shipped

to Durant.

There are thirty-five empleyees of the Jackson plant, tha

pay roll eof about $82,000 annually. This company serves the come

Re vr. Ww. C. Seale, Seale-Lily Ice Cream Company, Jackson, liss.
anka

 

 

 

1%
munity with a refreshing drink md empleye: local labers

The other mmmufacturers of bottled drinks here are: Jacksea

Bottling Werks, manufacturers of lake Celery, Orange Crush, NuGrape,

Root Bey, and a general line of seft drinks, Re Eo lake, saragery

located on East Pascagoula Street; Dr. Fepper bottling Cempany,

manufacturers of Pr. Pepe ry, A. A, iungerford, located on

West Pearl Street; and lehi Company, manufadturers of seft

drinks, T. E. Wright, mamager, located on Salley Avenue.

is an important industry im Jacksem. There are a large

number of bakeries in Jackson today.

TheBakingCompany was organized Marek 1, 1037. This

company is the successor te the Cellins Bakin: Cempany, which cem=

pany operated here for a number of years. This is a corporation, with

We He the resident. It is located at 519 South President

Streets

The preducts are bread, rolls ani cake of different varieties.

These products are sold wholesale only, e¢ xcept special orders are

taken and filled for special cakes, such as wedding and birthday

cakes. Jackson and a redius of seventy-five miles is the mrket for

these products.

At present the plant is being remodeled and enlarged, snd upen

its completion will be the largest baking plant in the state. There

will be 125 employees, both mena ni women, colored and white. The

pay roll will be $100,000 a year. This cempany gives employment to

many local people, besides benefiting the community by supplyisg

plenty of bread, ete. Be

le Mre Pe Le Borden, Coca~Cola Settling Company, We. Capitel Ste,
8. We fs lurphy, Celemial Company, 519 S. President St.
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Bakery

Company

was founded in 1902 by ir. Moran Ber=

bette, and is now owned and operated by his sems, Meran and Lilae

Berbette. The bakery is located at £30 North Farish Street. This

bakery mskes a general line of bread snd cake, and sells beth whole~

sale and retail. These products are marketed im Jackson snd within

a radius of 60 to 70 miles from Jackson. An average of 5,000 loaves

of bread and rolls (a dozen rolls equaling one leaf of breed) are

baked daily.

There are about thirty employees, all men, both black a nd white.

s its om trucks to deliver its products. Them
This company use

are six trucks operating in Jackson md two out of tom .

The Acme Bakery Company has the distinction of being the eldest

bakery, not only ia Jackson, but in Missi ssi ppl. For 35 years it ms

furnished bread, "the staff ef 1ife, " to Jackson and vieinity; inei-

dentally, it has benefitted the housewife by mking her duties 11ght=

er. Steady employment is also givea to around thirty lecal People.

The following are the other bakeries in Jacksen: Purdette Bak"

ing cempany, Hugh Burdette, mm ager, located on W. Monument Street;

Dad's Cookie Company, O. Wo. Luker, mamager, located on W. Capitel

Streets Dixie Coeckie Company, J. G. White, manager, located onTerry

Read; Osburn Patsy Hot Shop, Hrs. J. E. Osbura, nmamger, located on

W. Capital Street; Sunlite Electric Bake Shop, EX A. We Bissett,

mansgers, located om E. Capitel Street; Primos Bake Shop, A. Primes,

manager, located om E. Capitel Street, ani Golden Krust Bakery, Ce We

vagley, manager, located on ¥W. Capitel Street.

says This plant is located at £10 WwW. Monmu=
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This company was founded 2, 19351, and hes three members,

Messrs. Sam We Bailey, President; Joseph Darras, Vice-President)

Le He Fulcher, Secretary-treaswrer. It is an of lijsg~

issippl capital and is a clesed corporation.

The preducts are: cast stone, (ornamental) plaster and light

weight comerete blocks, which sre marketed im Eississipri and other

southern states. They are shipped by rail and truek.

There are 15 or 20 local employees.

This concern benefits the community by using Mississippi raw

materials as well as furnishing the community with the finished

products. In making cast stone, !ississippl smd and gravel are

used; cement is purchased from mearby Alabama; and crushed marble

from Georgia. Alse, there are the bemefits of two-way freight, out-

bound md inbound; increase im taxation; and employment for 15 er
\

2 wens }

ice is a ppd

organization, incorporated under the laws of Marek 6,

1986. It is lecated at 816 South Comms ree Street. The company's

products are sviverts and other drainage materials for use of the

counties ani the State eof as well as the United States

government in read building snd similar projects. These predusts

are also used by cities and individuals for 1ike

There are an average of seven employees.

This company is bemefielal to the community im that it supplies

it with materials. Bs

was incerperated im

1900, vty an capita by atiaen citizens. It is a Nisg~

institution, owned and operated by Mississippi people. Mrs

#1 Le He Mu 4143 E. Capitol Strect, Jackseme
ry +Ne oti Stes Jacksons
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J. A. lgsal is president and manager. This company is lecatd at 300

We South Street.

In the early stages of its career, this ¢ ompatny was engaged solp~

ly in the manufacture of ires castings, operating % machine shop and

manufacturing a farm implement known as the Pope se Harrowe. later

a stoek of mill supplies, was added and today the company carries

the largest stoek eof mill and industrial supplies in isnssippd.

This company alse now carries a large steck of irom and steal|ron

duets. They alse operate the oldest feundry in Jacksemn. im this

foundry castings, gratings, meter boxes, grate bara, ventilatols,

boiler castings are made, snd they are repared to make castings of

any deseription. A great many of their products are marketed right

here in Jackson, but the whole state is alse a market for the company,

There are about twenty-five employees. | A

This company is beneficial to the community im that it supplies.

it with steel products, castings, mill and industrial supplies with

a minimum loss of time. 3s

The Mississippi Foundry and Company is the only apes|.

in Jackson mamufacturing a farm implegent, but there are severalwt

foundries heres These are: Earper's irom Brass Foumiry, Reis

Streets Scuthera Foundry & Hachime Company, N. Gallatin Street; ii

¥ississippl Steel & Irea Company, Nigh Street. a

¥issisdNeemSigh in Jackson ws founded ts
owner, W. L. Maddox. This is one of Jacksen's newest industries,nd

is located at 222 South State Strests Neon signs are designed|

manufactured. Host of them are marketed in Jackson mad Louisiane | |

“le Jacksen Daily News, Jamuary 7, 1987.

 

 

There are only four empleyces now, "ut will probably be mere

in the future, if lis sd pri concerns will patremize this heme com~

pany. During the past year over a quarter of a million ia

signs of this kind were bought from distant parts. This home com~

pany plays an important part in that they are always on hand te deo

the actual work when the service time comes. In fact, they deo the

service work, in the ma jority of cases, w hen signs are repehased
1

elsewhere.

HissiseipplMaterialsCempany was founded about 1927. It is
a Mississippi Corporation, of eapital. it is lecsted

on Gyeen Street.

This company manufactures ready mized comerete, brick mortar,

concrete blocks, ete. As thelr preducts must be used very shortly

after mixing, this company's preduets are necessarily marketed ealy

in Jackson and within a radius of not more than twenty-five miles.

The raw materials tomike cement mre also sold here.

The average number of employees is about 20, though there are

mere at times.

This company plays an important mrt in the community.

products are available locally om short notices It is very impert-

®t to the building trade. As these products must be used shortly

after mixing, tides company is invaluable to the contractors here,

in that they supply them with these necessary products, which must

come from oats

J was ercanised by lr. Clifford Mae-
gowan in 1915. It is owned dy a stock company with ly. Clifford

“le Jackson Daily Hews, Mar £3, "3 amd Hap.
vithlamer,olalsMo

and IomJudson Da Jureh 1097 nterview with
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ings, J. Brown & Sen, S. President Street. Twe blue print companies,

Jackson Blue Print Company, Standard Life Building, and Triangle Blw

Print Company, East Pearl Street. Twe brick manufacturers, Jackson

as president and mamager and “r. Charles De as

secretary and treasurer. This sompany is located at 143Nerth Gal~

latin Street, Jacksem, Mississippi.

The products of this company are coffee, tea, splices amd extract. Brick Company, W. Lynch Street, andi Johnson-Come Brick Cempany, Living~

There are twenty employees now working full times All employees | ston Read. Three candy mamfacturing companies, Capital Candy Company,

live in Jackson and 2 number of them own their own homes. This ocom~ 2,000 Missisd ppl Street; Eche of Sweets, E. Capitel Street, and Mag-
1s

pany furnishes employment ani also pays taxes inte Hinds Coumty. nelia Candy Company, W. Capitel Street. One manufacturer of cosmetics,

TheHisslssippl

Sedding

Company,

owned ami omrated by ir. R. L. Wf Federal Pharmacal Company, W. Bell Street. One manufactussr of comerete

izelle, was brought te Jacksea largely throught he efforts of Hayer | pipe, Faulkner Comcrete Pipe Cempany, Nerthview. Two creameries, Blue

A. Scott ani the late ire We Ke 'ullen. This company is le= Ribbon Creamery, Monument Street, and Creamery, Terry Read.

cated at the cornie of Commerce and South Streets. 1 One maker of dental supplies, Davidson Dental Supply, Lamar Building.

This company manufactures Mattresses snd hag lately started Twe engravers, Capital Engraving Cempany, E. Capitel Street, and Miss~

manufacturing upholstering fer davenettese This company has beem 1 issippi Engraving Company, Pearl & President Streets. Ome maker ef of great bemefit te the community ever since its location bere Deo= 1 { envelopes, Mississl ppl Clasp Envelope Company, N. State St Ons

sides giving employment te lecal people, it is very beneficial in : i feed mill, R. H. Green Company, S. Gallatin Street. One oil refimery,

helping to absorb the local cotton supply, for these nattresses are | Jackson Oil Refimery, Rmkin Street. Two marble works, Jacksen Homm~

"msdefrem Mississippi cottems” Im fast, all of the cotton used is ment Company, W. Capitel Street ami A. J. Martin Marble & Granite Cem~

rurchased from the cotton oil mills ia Jackson. Be pany, E. Capitel Street. Four newspapers, The Baptist Record} Baptist

There sre several manufactwers of chemicals ani exterminating | Building; Clarion-Ledger, Lamar Street; Jacksem Dally News, Capitel

products in Jackson nowe The Mississippi Chemical Products Company, Street; Mississippi Laber Pederatienist, Merchants Bank Buildimg.

lesated in the ngs Seuthern Nemufacturing Company of lise- | Six phetegraphers, Aimswerth Studie, E. Capitol Street; Daniel Studie,

We Hamilton Street; Magnolia Cheniecal Cem= un E. Capitel Street; Cele Studie, E. Capitol Stheet; ClAff Studie, W.

|pang, 1817 wWightaan; and “unielpal Supply Company, S. West, are the | Capitel Street; Electric Studie, E. Capitel Street; Hiatt Studie, E.

of such produstse uy Capitel Street. Eleven printers, BetterPrinting, Imcerperated, N.

| There are many other industries of various matures in Jacksons | President Street; Brown Printing Cempany, E. Pearl Street; Capitel

There is one maker of artificial limbs, He. A. Phillips Artifi- Printing Company, Pearl Street; Comme reial Printing Company, W. Grif-

Liab Company, 218} We Capitel Strects One mamufusturer of Dunn Printing Cempany, S. Congress Street; Nederman Brothers,

© le Interview with Er. Clifford 20 He la op Jackson E. Pearl Street; Jackson Printing Company, S. Reach Streets 14a

| Nps. Re Lele wife of onc Beadtas Companys ’ treet; Magnolia
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Printing Cempany, Se. State Street; Premier Printing Company, E.

Pearl Street; Tucker rinting Company, N. State Street, ani Wallace

Printing Cempany, 508 W. Carmes Street. One rubber Stamp maker,

Dixie Rubber Stamp Company, ‘entury Buildings Twe Packing companies,

Boteler Packing Company, Se. State Street, ani Jacksem Packing Come

pany, S. Gallatia Street. Six sheet metzl works companies, P. C.

Hodges, 1102 Woed Street; Kehtel Sheet Metal Works, 251 S. Farish

Street; Lamar Puller Metal Shep, 512 E. Pearl Street; Ramey Sheet

etal Works, N. Farish Street; Warburten Cempany, Reach Street; Ray

Wright, S. State Street. Three tailers, T. B. Doxey, 1100 W. Capitel

Street; A. P. Philp, E. Capitel Street and L. Velsansky, W. Capitel

Street. One maker of truek bedies, Jackson Body Werks, E. Paseageul

Street. One manufscturer of trailers, We. T. Trailer Veorks, S. State

Street ani one mm ufacturer of tire pateh, Dixie Manufacturiag Cem=

pany, S. State rest

| Outside of Jackson, lumber isthe chief industry of Himis Ceumty,

in fact, there are very few industries ex cept the lumber industry.

There are two sawmills in Raymond, Mississippi, namely: iiecGough Saw=

mill ani ligCreary Sawmill.

MeGough was founded ani 1s one by J. C. HcGoughe

It mas establisled about a year and a half sgees The mill is located

on the northwst side of Raymond, on he Solton Fmd. In good watimy

about 2,000 feet of timber is manufactured a menth. The mill hasits

own smoke kiln fer drying th e¢ usher. It isa planer mill ami maa

International Treactear is the mle power.

There are18 to 20 employees, most of th Jaber being colored em

pleyees. The payrollisestimatedto 'e from $400 to $500 a week.

#1. Names, products manufactured,an sldresses of companies with
ne reference given, weresecumd frem the Chamber of Commerce.

  

 

This mill helps te abserd the local lumber swpply, the timber being

was founded by Es Ko MHeCreary.

his sem, Frank MeCreary, whe is the present owner, bought tis =ill.

The mill was established in 1930, and at ta t time was located about

one mile out of Raymond om tle Jackson Howaye it wes mov=

ed to its present site, three and one-half miles from Reymond, on He

game highway

lumber 1s the only product, ani the market is open to haw

The output of the mill is govermed Ly Zhe weather. A drying kila

is being built, ani mm autemeblle motor is the pover weds There are

about ten employe ese The Simber sawed is taken from surreunding

av

territories, and brought to the mill by leg truckse

TheHighway

Lusber

COmpagy

wes founded a little over a age

by We Se Reed. It is also owed by lr. Reed, md is lecated about

a mile from Utica, on the “tica ad Raymond Highway. The mill, which

operates only three or four senths in the fall and spring, averages

a cut of about 18,000 fect of lumber per week when weather conditioms

allows The timber is seld te lecal peintse There are five employeess

The lumber is secured from nearby forests, and hauled te the mill by

Se
truckse

TheUtes

Stave

Company

was foumled in 1935 by the Allen Ceoper=

age Company, whose ©fice is in tle Standard Life Building, Jacks®ne

It 1s also ovme d by this company, am 1s located about one mile south

of Utica, onthe Ie Co Railremde

Staves are manufactured and shipped by rail te different polsts

‘ls Interview with J. C. NeGough, Bie

Interview wih Fraxk NeCreary
> Interview with We To 7sRagutad,Miss. loader Gee, Ubleae
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Over the states. There are 50 employeess Ths timber from which the

staves are mmfactured is secured from rounding territory, tims

helping te abserd the local lumber

was founded and originally

owned by lossl stockholders, but im 1936 the Merris Ise Company of

Jacksen bought 51% of the stoek, and se holds the controlling interest

in the company, the remainder of the stock still being locally owned.

The company is located on White Usk Street, Utica

Jee is smufactured, and is dl stributed in Utica, ami th map~

rounding towns of Learned amd Carpenter. Also durinz the shipping

season, thelr ice is wed to ice vegetable carse Be

CanningPastery was established tle latter part of the ship~

ping season in 1936. “he fast ary was founded md 1s owned by the

Taormina Corperatiom, 415 South Fromt Street, New Orleans, Louisiana.

The factory at Utica is located on the southend of Depot Street.

Tomatoes and Pures teomsto paste were canned and shipped last season,

and the gompany plans to gan Deans, spinach and turnip greens, but ne=

thing isdefinitely settled yete

: The factory ran only five weeks last season, but empleyed about

50 ‘pouniiog and had a pay roll of about $1,000 a week.

d was founded and owned

by De Ce Simmonse The packing shed is on the seuth end of Depet Street,

Utica Tomatoes, cabbage, peas, beans, carrots, peppers and beets

/ are packed and shipped te peints north and te Canadas. There are about

300 employees, and the pay rell is estimated te ds sbout $3,000 a week.

Interview 1th Nr. Petterssuperintendent and Bernard ‘owers,

on EeTrice£+ InterviewPgther and Edwin Stewart, Utliea, lisse.

Se Edwin Stewart, Utica, Miss.

reSRS
TR SRR

The shed is open enly two months & year, during the packing seastis

1 y was established in

1954, and was then known ss the Busdette Nanufaeturing Company. Mrs

A. D. Burdette was the founder aml owner. In 193§ ¥r. Paul F. Allen

bought the mill and is the present owner. It 1s located at Smith's

Statiem, about three miles from Edwards on the Vicksburg Highway.

About 1,000 staves are manufastured weekly, and their market is

world-wide.

There are about 60 employees and an annual pay roll

to be $60,000, The logs used are bought from local ate

The Brantley Saw Hill was established im June, 1936, and was

founded by the owner, Nr. C. T. Brantley. It is located near Smith's

Stations About 100,000 feet of lumber is sawed weekly.

There are around ten employees, a nd the anal pay roll is

timated to be $7,000. pe

The Beltem Stave Mill was founded im 1936 by Nr. $+ KX. Forgery,

The mill is located in Beltem.
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PUBLIC INDUSTRIES

Hinds County is served by a number of publie industries, ineclud-

ing water, light amd power plats, telephone and telegraph plants,

railreads and bus limes,

The largest mater plant in this county is th ¢ one in Jackmn.

The Jackson City Water Werks Plant was built im 1888 by the
Light, Neat ani Water Company, aml was privately omed. The fir st

president was Mr. R. L. Sauniers, and the f¥ st secretary an treas-

 urer was Mr. Mareellus Green. ‘he plant was purchased in 1908 by

the eity of Jacksem. It is located in tle northeastern part o the

City.

whe site of the present plat is boumied on the neath by River—
side Drive, en the east by Pearl River, on th ® uk and west by

/ Laurel Street. Ferty-five people mr e employed regularly by the city

| fer the operation of this plant and tl» water dis tribution systems
It has an annual pay rell eof twenty thousand d ellars. :

This plant is a pumping stat ion unit, the source of the water \

supply being Pearl River. It serves the City of Jacksen wth an aden

quate water supply fer a population of sixty thousand. The water is

chemically treated, and tests are made by the State Beard of Health

and other chemical laberateries. It is considered one of the purest

water systems in tl» UnitedStates. There is alse a storage reser~

voir to be used in emergencies. Jacksen has never been without am

ample supply of water, even during large fires and low water stages

of Pearl River. n

ClintonWaterSystems On September 8, 1925 the contract far a

deep well in was let. This well delivered 200 Ballons of wa=-
*1. Mr. J. KL.

~~ Jacks Ga, Misa: Superintendent « Jackson Water Werks,

ERTTSSD
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ter per minute. Before this time, water was pumped frema spring

on the edge of town near the old Natchez Trace.

On January 7, 1955 the town of Clinton signed a mw contrast

for a deep well ani labor was furnished by tl» W.P.A. A new stad
tank was erected and its capacity is 100,000 galloms. This well

ean produce about 300 gallems of water per minute. Although there

is no purifying precess used, the water is tested once a month by

the State Beard of Nealthani is found to be very pure snd whols=
some. The owner ship of the water works is municipal and all reve=

nue derived freg this source goes te tle municipality. About

1,500,000 gallons of water a month is used. This supply alse

provides ths wet er for fire hydrants. The total valicef
is equivalent to about $35,000, net including the meters.

Terry Vater Systeme The town of Terry f cunded ani owns the

Terry Water System, and it is located in the corporate 11mto of

Terry. There is ome employee. This 3 stem serves about one ee
2%

dred families.

UtienWaterSystem. In Utiea individual well s were used—

1908, when the water system was established. The a igimal Plas

was rn by steam pressure. The vell was a deep water well, md was

situated on the east side of town. In 1929 a new well was drilled.

It 13 340 feet deep, aml is located on Depot Street. The old well

is stil) used, alse. The wells belong tothe layne Central Come

pany, but the water supply belengs to tl» tem of Utieas

| The water system is operated alem vkh th light plant. There

are three employees, ax tie pay Fell te about $3,600. The

new system is an electrical unit. Alemg wk h tle wells, tive is a

“aInterview with Mr. Tom Spencer, Clinton, Miss.

3 Me Young, superintendent, Terry Vater Verls .

1‘
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reserve tank snd a settling reserveir. Although there is a limit

ed supply of water, the citizens enjoy pure drinking water ani are

protected from fires
Raymend Vater System. 1912, the people of Raymond lad

individual wells. In 1912 a water system was organiszsei. The old

pump station was situated en the fractional part of Bleck 9, Ray-

mond. There was a deep well approximately 1,210 feet deepe The

water was pumped out bya ir pressure The pump had a settling re-

servoir anil a reserve tark which held 30,000 gallons of wmter, and

stood in tl» center of tletome. Nr. S. E. Brent was employed by

the town at that time, ani the annual pay roll was $1,600. Nr,

Brent was succeeded by lr. A. E. Peterson am Ny. Peterson by Nr.

P. C. Barlew, who is the present employee. In 1938, due to tle

failure of tl» old well to supply a sufficient amount of water, a

new well was bored.

The present water plant is an electrical unit and I located en

the fractional part of Bleek 1. It is a deep water well, 1,}75

feet deep. The water is pumped frem the well te the mains im the

streets and there is tapped and carried to tl» houses.

The amount of the snnual pay rell is $840.00.

The water system gives a healthful, whele some supply ef pure

drinking water and alse gives the d tizems eof Raymond fire pre=

Originally Edwards was supplied wit h wat~

er by a well located in the Public Square. This well was a deep

water well and was about 1,130 feet deep. The water was pumped bY

steam. In 1981 an air systez wasinstalled. Im 1930 a now well

#1¢ Fe Re Price, employes, Utiea Water System, Utica, Miss.
Be Yash Je He Aldayman, Raymond and Se RX. Brent

RRROEDEAANErTHaram ep
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wag drilled. This well is located in the Public Park. There is

one employes, ani the annual pay roll is estimated to be about $780,

This new wellis 1,150 feet deep. Thnre is also a reserve tamk

that holds about 55,000 gallons mii a settling reservelir that helds

about 35,000 gal lems. A new Lame submerged pump is ole

WaterSysteme Im Belton sw face wells were used until

1901. Then a deep water well was drilled, an! steam pressure usels

In 1028 an electric unit was installed. The well is sbout 1,080 feet

deep and is located in the City Square. There is one employee and

the pay rell is about {780 annually. Mr. Re. 5, HoKissack 1s the

present mamagers There 1s a reserve tank that helds 50,000 gallens

and a settling reserveir that holds 40,000 gallons: The water is

pumped from tle well inte tle reserveir by a lane pump ani is then

pumped inte te tank by a centrifical pumps =

As the three services in which tie Hississippi Power & Light

Company now deals were not started simultaneously, it is nscessary

to briefly sketeh t hdr history in Jacksem.

Gas was fivat manufactured in Jackson An 1860, with a residential

rats fixed at seven dollars per thousmd oubie feet. In February

1860, the ¥ississippi legislature autherised William T. Withers,

A, Withers, and E. MN. Yerges to incorporate unier the mme

PEE JACKSON GAS AND LIGHT COMPANY." The eriginsl plant was locate
od on the plot immediately behind the present eity hall ani pelice

Theelty furnished this dite practically free, charging

only 320 wh the condition that contract be revoked if the company

falled to maufsoture gas as per the agresnmte

#1¢ Dre Ie Go Calender, Bdwards, Nis.
2, Nr. C. Es Nsitam, Selten, Miss.
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The Jackson public transportation system was imaugure ted in

1871: On Jume 2 of that year, tis local boar of mayer and aldere

men granted a framchise to the Jackson Street Railway Company te

operat o mule cars hero, ani to comstruet tracks foesthe Liwards

Hotel to the CM Capitol. Service was "ormaly insugurat ed on Ogt=

ober 20, 1871 when a trial run from the Edwards ‘etsl to th Cid

Capitol was guccesafully acsemplished with a score of prominent

Jackson citizens horerary pea ssemgerse. Incorperasters of the erigi=

nal street railesy were J. S. Heskins, H. Hilzheim, John W.

sor, "et al”. Electric trolley service was started in Jackson on

July 12, 1899, when a trial rua was mde up Capitol Street out Kerth

State to the lind Institute. Noderm moter coach service was in-

augurated dy the Mis sissinpl Power & Light Company om Murch 84, 1935.

With the discarding of the ol electric trolley system, transperta=

tion fare was reduced from 7¢ to 54, and a service extended to areas

never before served. The conpany paved and resurfaced all its ol

trolly tracks.

The first electric generating plant in Jackson wse constructed

in April, 1888 by tle Jackson Electric Railway & Light Company, and

steod on the site now eccupied by the municipal avditerivam. Frem

1888 to 19283 the loeal utility frenchise charged hands (ond mames)

seversl times.

On February 24, 1983 the Jackson Clarion Ledger carried a news

item announcing the sel ¢ of the JYacksen Public Servise Company Seo

Ce Po Coush asl his associates, whe formed the Power &

Light Company. prier te this, Jackson amd an
interconnected system of power. On July 8, 1083, the Fississippi

Power & Light Company formally opened in tle city, the

 

old offices of the Jackson Companys iropertics at

Vicksburg and iremville vere acquired Ly the new corporation, and ime

uwedlate lmprovements were made at great coxpensee Since that time,

the "isdl sd pri ‘ower & idght Company bas ezpanded to an extent

that it now serves, 1n addition to Jackson, somc 280 towns, citiocs,

and communitics in isd od pple ates have heen reduced 8 num er of

timecsy coyviee las heen vastly improved, and the company ranks as one

outh?s foremost 1uhlie utilities vor 1,000  ississiprians

3s
are employed, with am annual ay roll of 1,11€,000,00,

of the

the inited Gas orviece Comany, & unit of the 'nited

as enterod tie Jackson, Gas in

1030, and after murchasing the ~adn transmission line reaching {rom

onton, '"lssicsippl to  onsacols, 'lorida, with otler lines extending

to "lcd ssipe! and “osal sa, Louisiana, they besan to con=

i the various deillere and well owners for the of

at th velline ds company is now rurchesin: the entire

cutiet from eighty-six ff the ninety-scven produeins “ae vells in

the Juckson  icldy, an! of"ers a ready —arket for any one discovering

new wells or new ficlds within of their lines.

‘ere arc over one thousand people interested in the cighity-six wells

from wiich the ‘nited ‘as ubliec ‘erviecec Com any is case

‘hese interest holieors are located in alrost every state in the uvniong

with the majority beins located in ildnds County, pple The

United Gas ‘ervice pays these intemst holiars approxi=

mately one-half million dollars annually Cor their gase

The United Gas iublic Company em loys one lundred and

sixty people in the territory com wising the Jackson Distriet, and has

an annval pay roll of over two hundred thousanl dollarse of
“Xe Pe Je "eo Adv, bepte, Over i rdsht Coug Jackson,
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these enploye 8 are located in the City of Jackson md inds sounty,

mate annual ray »cll of 400,000,“ississipple These employees have appoximately three hunireld direct
In the day to day routine of life and business, people inedependents, a large number of these being ehiliren in the publie

|stinctively reach for the telephone to get things dones It 15 éur-schoolse The employees of this organization take sn active part in

ing emergencies, however, that the importance of thls segvice is im

pressed on use. ior instance, @uring floods, there would be a

their respective clurches and ecivie clubse

the United ‘as rudlie ‘ervice Company, in addition to bein:  ing loss of lives, were it not for the local amd long distance tele=one of the largest taxpayers in Hinds County and the State of fepe
phones. In emergencies, the entire resources in man power and mater~-issippi, is alse pioneering in the promotion of safetye his company

ials of the ‘ell System are coordinated and concentrated on the jobstarted » woll=rounded safety rogram several years ago, which it las
of maintaininz service. Heavy responsibility rests on telephoneeontinued at a tremendous expensce As a result, every emplovee 1g an

reid workers. During epidemics the telephone system has been invaluable}expert in frst ald and never overlooks an opportunity to render lis
1%telephone workers have been on hand day and night to render service.services to an injured person. These employees have 21lreedy saved

western Union ielezrap vompanye Five yvears before thethe lives of several persons, includin: beth fellow-workers and outeuw 1s
Union Telegraph Com any was organized, a sroup of Hochester, liew York

men, led by Liram Sibley, Cornell, aml Samuel Le. and ReSouthern ell © & T ( re INCe|
Selden, formed the New York and iiissisd ppi Valley ‘rintins Telewphone industry in Hinds County was founded principally the Cumbope

land Telephone & Telegraph “ompanye In 1912 the ‘ell Tele=

phone bought practically the entire stock of the Cumberland Telenhone

+ Telegraph Company. The business was rn in the name of the Cumbere
land Telephone & Telegraph Company up to July, 1886, when thet com=
many and the Southern Hell Telephone & Telegraph Company were mergoede
Since that time the business has been operated in the name of the
Southern iioll Telephone & Telegraph Company, Incorporated. This com=
pany 1s owned practically in its entirety by the American Telephone
4 Telegraph Company. Telephone exchanges are located in Jackson,
jolton, Clinten, ldwards, Raymond, Terry aml Utica im Hinds Countye
Telephone and telegraph service is rendered in all of these exchancese
There are approximately 350 employees in this county, with an approxi=

 graph Company. During this time there were 13 other telegraph com=

panies operating rorth of the Chio river. ielecrams transferred from

one company to another required extremely high charges to carry a

telegram through from one point to another. On April 4, 1866, all

of the lines were taken over under one head, which was called a uniem

of the Lines, and the name of Western Union Telezraph company

was ~iven to ite In 1861 the first line was built to the Pacific

Coasts Today Vestern Union Stock is owned by people throughout the

United States. The malin office in Jackson is located on Capitol Street.

Western Union operates some 25,000 of the £7,000 telegraph offices in

the United Stat es, with an average of 60,000 employees and an annual

pay roll of $60,000, in tle United States.

Fras “le Je Re Ne Skinner, District “anager, Southern fell Telephone &Le fer, Chief Clerk, United Gas Public Service Companye | : Telegraph Company, Sacduny Misse 
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At Jacslaon eastern Lnien em love 56 eoploy with an ain al

pay roll of (45,000, which is spent locallye This company also pays

{654,000 per year taxes in It is the only corporatiom

in the United States that pays taxes in every county of every state

in the United Statese 3

Illinois Cent There is no doubt

that County's first railread was the Vicksburg and Jacksone

This road was chartered on December 18, 1831, as the Clinton « .licks=

supe (allroad Companye +bis

locomotive was brought to America from fngland by loratic Allene

was only two years after the first steam

pound was broken at Vieksburz for this line early 'n 18355, ami on

25, 1833, the Clinton Yiekasburz was succeeded by the Come

mercial and Railroad Bank of Viekshurg wi ich wae empowered to build

the road on throush to Jackson, anc to conduct a hanking business In

both Jackson and Vicksburge it was common practice in ploncer cays

for rallroad snd construction companies to funetion also as commercial

banks

construction wag pushed throughout the depression of 1837 an:

the road reached Jackson late in 1840. ut the company succumbed to

financial reverses and wert into receivership It emerged in arch,

1850, as the Vicksburg & Jackson Rellroad Companys A newspaper advere

tisement of 1848 shows a round-trip fare for the forty=five miles

rrom Jackson to Vieksturg of §8, or more than 8 cents per miles

Meanwhile the Jackson & Brandon Railroad & Sridge Company nd

between those points, fourteen miles, largely with funds bore

rowed {rom the state.

1849; the comrany owned 200 to S00 slaves and all constyuection work

was done y this slave labers In 1852 a new company, the "Southern

‘1a Te le Thomas, Vanager, vestern Union, Jackson, Mis.

 
 

The work was begun in 1841 and was completed in

Railread Company” took over the Jackson & Branden and began the

extension to Meridian, which was reached in June, 1861.
Jackson had a "Native" railread at an early date, She Cuitin

& Jackson Railroad. This was projected in 1841 as a means of draw=

ing the trade of the areas north and east of Jackson inte that city

and away from Yasoo River points to the westward. Planters at Can~

ton were dragging their cotton over wretched resds to Yasoo City

for transshipment at Vicksburg to Mississippi River beats. Vieks=

burg could be more easily reached from Jackson via the Vicksburg
& Jackson Railroad which was already in operation. After much lo~

cal bickering, ground was broken at Canton Janvary 8, 1858. The

line was completed and the first train ran into Canton on June 1,

1856. Dut the road had meanwhile been absorbed by the New Orleans,
Jackson & Great Northern which was building into Hinds County from

the South.

This company had been organised in March 1858, to build

northward from New Orleans to Jackson, Mississippi, ani onnorthward
to the Obie River. When the Mississippi Legislature, in 18852,
granted this company the right to cross the state, the act provided

that tie right-of-way should include the Canton and Jacksonpro=

Prey, and that it should be appraised and purchased st a fair
price. The transfer was effected in November, 1852, by a payment
in shares in the New Orleans Company. By April, 1854, 100 miles
of the road northward from New Orleans were in oration, and en
March 31, 1850, the "golden spike" was driven near Hasleburst,

connecting New Orleans and Jackson, 182 miles.

Thus Hinds County was a focal peint of the railroads of
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and Jackson was a center of first ixportanges The Feder+

al army moved inte the northern part of the state early in 1868 af~-

ter the battle of Corinth, It followed the line of the Mississippi

Central southward from Helly Springs through Oxford and reached

Grenada early in December, 1862. Remcwing the campaign in the

spring of 1863, Ceneral Grant's forces continued southward with

gharp skirmishes at many points and took possession of Jackson on

Hay 14, 1863.

Jeneral Sherman was ordered to destroy all property in and

about the elty which could be of any future use 0 the Confederate

forces, snd made a systemutic destruction of the railroad and busi~

ness buildings. Locomotives were s tripped of all fittings md

thelr wooden parts burnedj cars, tiles and all buildings burned, mils

were heated and bent around treese The wheels of the burned oars

were broken by sledge hammers. Almost the whole of the business per=

tion of the eity was put to the tareh. Then the armies followed

the Alsbama & Vicksburg line east to Heridiam mad entirely deatroy=

od the ral road om the way and in and around Heridiam. Seme of

the destruction, of course, was carried out by the retreating Con=

federate forces to impede the enemyadvances

¥ith return of peace, the history of milreads ia Hinds County

wus one of reconstruction and slow recoviry. General Beauregard

became gonerel manager of the New Orleans & Great Nerthern ardpro

ceeded as rapidly aspossible to rebuild that company's lines.

Merger of thls company and the Missisel pri Central and Miss~

& Tennesses into the Illimeis Central System in 1873 ushered

in a more policy of expansion and over 1,000 miles of

new read was built throughout the State by the Illinois Central dur

 

 

 

ing the next forty years The Gulf & Ship Island Railread, in

corporated in 1888, was the outgrowth of much antebellum planning

and effort on the part of Mississippi eutherities te build wp &

good sea port on that state's own Gulf Ceaste Construction actually

commenced in 1886 at Hattiesburg and Ripley, but the company's af-

fairs became seriously involved several tines md Gulfport was net

reached until 1896. Zitension to Jackson vasbegun in 1000 and the

first train operated inte Jackson on July 4 1900,

This virtually completes thehistorical background of the
Illinois Central lines in Hinds County. The Gulf & Snip Islami

was acquired by the Illinois Centralin 1925, and the Alabams&

Vicksburg in 1926.

In 19385, the last year for whieh figures are available at

the present time, the Illinois Central had 583 employeesand so |

pensioners in Hinds County, and paid a total of #769,000 in roe

and wages during the year. It purchased $155,783 of supplies dup-

ing the yemr from eighteen different firms in the ogunty, amipasa \

$114,018 in taxes. Other items brought the total Tints kg}

expenditures in Hate Coumty wp to $1,006,396 in 1988,

Mobile and Northern Reilread. The raw the oust,

ibis and Northern Railroad, fremite birthin 1869until the pa

e olisdventuresens Color ts\
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Almost simulta eously, in 1869-70, a group of men in Meo=

bile, Alabama, wished to provide added feeders for thelr port, pro-

jected a railroad from Mobile to Helena, Arkansas, and Colonel

Faulkner, of Ripley, Mississippi, besan the building of the Ripley

railroad from Ripley to Middleton, Tennessee, where a connection

was made with the “emphis and Charleston, now the Southern Red 1road.

The Mobile project was carrled out a few miles from lobile

but the undertaking was abandoned. Colonel Faulkner, refusing to

be daunted, pushed on with kis project and completed it in 1872,

The littleencines frequently stalled on steep zZrades and had to

he backed up the track to get speed enough to go over. Often

passengers would chop wood aml bail water out of creeks for the

hollers in order to He on the way sooner.

This 1ittle rood continued to handle large volumes of busi=

ness, through a rapidly developing section of North iississippl, fer

fifteen years, befare Colonel Faulkner, faced vith the threat of

the new Ke Ce Me and B. Re Rey (now the Frisco) determined him to

extend his line. It was his dream to somed ay see his line extend

from the Great lakes to the Gulf. In 1886, about £250 state prison-

ers were leased to work on the extension end people along the right-

of=way aided by donating gifts to help feed and clothe the prison=

ers and make the work possible. extension, forty miles, to

Pontotoc, made the road 656 miles in lengthe

At about that time "obile again took up the idea of a north-

westerly route, and the Nobile, Hattiesburg and Jackson Railroad

Company was formed, later being chartered as the liobile, Jackson

and Kansas City Railroad. It was extended in short steps to finally

reach Merrill, Mississippi, on the Pascagoula river, fifty miles

 

orth of liohilee.

Up on the northern project, things were also humming. The

reed from Ripley to "ontotoc had heocoms prose rous. Colonel Faulke

ner said that his railroad was "cheapest built railroad ever known"
and paid tribute to one of his officials whom he said intermittente

ly served as engineer, conductor, station agent, trainmaster amd

paymasters

Then in 1889 the Gulf and ChiGago Railroad Company acquired

the Fipley Railroad Companys. In 1903, as the Gulf am Chicago

fallway, it was leased to the V, J. And K. Cep which had abandoned

its original intention of building into Jackson, “ississippi, after

reac ing “attiesburg, and having acquired the narrow gauge Kingston

and Central ¥ississippi Railroad from Bay Springs to laurel, lisse

was turning its line north from Beaurnont, Mississippi,

It was at this time that the present Ge Ye ad Ho System bew

gan to take forme The Gulf and Chicago R,ilway was made standard

gauge in and 1906, during which time the Me J. and Ke Ce was

building to Newtons The gap between Newton and ‘ontotoe was rae

pidly closed, and om April 16, 1006, the line from Mobile to Hidde=
ton, Tennessee was completed.

In 1909 both the Gulf and Chicago and the Me. Jo And Ke. Co

were sold to the New Orleans, lobile amd Chicage Railresd Company

and in 31015 the N, Os Hs Ce was in turn sold to the Gulf, lNeobile and

Northern. Shortly after this came the Vorld War and government

controle The railroad was extended to Jackson, Tennessee, ani later
acquired additiomal lineage from Jackson, Tennessee, td

Tennessee, and from ‘eridian, Mississippd to Union, Mississippi.

Returning to private ownership, the railread was confronted
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with the necessity to secure its position as a competing line.

The old dream embodied in t he Gulf ani Chicago Ind never been fore

gotten, and new links were forged in the system with the building

into Jackson, in 1926, to connect with the New Orleams

Great lorthern Railroad from New Orleanse The Ge ifs and Us leased

for a reriod of 99 years the New Orleans Great lorthern Railway

Company, which finished out the missing ligks in a strong trans-

1%
portation che ne

There are around 2,500 employees over the entire systems

The henefits to the community are that this system furnishes

dependable transportation to a wide territory and employment toa

large number of peoples Taxes of this system are annually a large

contribution tot he schools in the state ani to such other public

projects as highways, court houses, drainage canals, ctce There

is also a Development Department which not only locates new indus=

tries within the state, but also teaches farmers how to better grow

and market their productse Be

The Greyhound Dus Lines. This corporation rose from a

single touring car in 1614 to the world's largest motor coach

transportation company in 1937. Today, Greyhound Lines operate

about £2,500 buses over a total of 150,000,000 miles annually. The

birthplace of Greyhound was in Hibbing, Minnesota. Irie Wickman

established the first intepecity bus service in this country with

liibbing as headquarters. fis business soon got beyond the ‘one=man

stage, anil other men became associated with him in this business

By 1916, three more men joined the original members to form the
tionofHesaba Transportation Company, which was the first

#1. Jackson Daily News, June 20, 1935, "The Rebel sections”

Le Be Mea Sheridan, levs Editor, Ge Me & Ne Railroad COeyp

Assignment #20. i Assignment #20,

of Greyhound. In 1922 Wickman, with headquarters in Duluth, began

buying up small bus lines and consolidating themes The company be=

came known ss the Northland Tren sportation Company, which include

ed both Vickman's Duluth operations ani those he had founded at

Hibbinge

Other “en in other psi'ts of the @ountry were pioneering in

this fielde On the lest Coast, F. Vren operated a bus line, then

took in another California pioneer bus men as a partner, and they

called thelr om ration, the Pickwick Stages. During this period the

Wickman lines were absorbing, through rurchase, a number of small

lines which ertended north frem Chicago through i One of

the lines so purchased was named the Greyhound Iines, and the name

was retained ani was made to apply to all the tus lines then under

the control of Viclmm

This transportation company has b-en located in Jackson

since 1989, when it bought the Pickwick Iines. It was first lo=

cated at 212 North Mill Street, where the shops ani garages are

still maintained, but tie passenger terminal, and ticket office

are now maintained at 118 North Lamar Streets This companyis a

corporation.

There are now more than 9,000 regular employees of this sys~

The Ureyhound Lines serve many points that are not s erved

by rail. liore than half the population of the United Stat es lives

in territory served directly by Greyhound uses, and the remainder

lives within short connecting distance. ¥“o other transportation

company operates over so many miles of lines, reaches so many people

or offers so nny transcontinental routese 3e
*1. Valter Martin and W. Ae Cooper, Greyhound Lines, Inc. 138

Ne Iamar St.; The Detroit News, lay 2,1037,
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The Tri=State Transit Company was founded by lire. We He

Johnson, Shreveport, Louisiana, in 1988. It is also owned LY lire

Johnson. In Jackson the ticket office and passenger terminal are

located on East Pearl Street, and the general office and shops at

300 South Stat e Street.

There are sixtyweight employees in Jackson snd liinds County,

with an annval pay roll of §84,000.

This company pays to Jackson and Linds County an annual tax

of (36,000. There is a radius of sixty milec of trade area of
#

Jackson tht is by this company in all directionse 3

Jackson Chamber of Comm ree The Chamber of Comm rce was

formerly known as the Board of Trade and wa: started in 1888 with

Dr. Pe Ue Peerles as its first president, and was continued as such
{

until 1921 when it became the Chamber of Commerces |e Je Yo Downe i
hi

ing was the first president of the Jackson Chamber of Come ree. |

The corporate title of this company is: Jackson Chamber of 1

Commerce, and the incorporators are: I. Lehman, Jackson, 'ississippij |
1. Ce Enochs, Jackson, Miscsissippis Ge Le Donald, Jackson, 3

Basing its appeal on questions of labor supply, raw materials,

location, markets, and other advantages the Chamber of Commerce
bas located numerous industries in Jackson.

Every effort has been made to encourage thed evelopment of

a well diversified group of industries for the city md at the pr e~

sent time over 100 different manufacturing plm ts are operating.

Specific studies have been made of industries suited to

Jackson and an Industrial Survey was secured at considerable cost

to form the background of definite informationa bout Jackson snd its
“le Je De Randall, Publicity, Tri=State Transit Co., 300 S. State

Ste, Jackson, Miss.

 

 
advantages for industrye

A committee of the Chamber of Commerce acts as a modis

for the exchange of ideas on manufacturing and to render

assistance to existing industrye

The same committee supervises the efforts of the organie

sation to secure new industrial enterprises for Jacksons

cutstanding industries wvhick lave been brought tot he city

the Cramber of Commerce include the I Owerall Company,

Filtrol Corpeorztion and the Uniom Fork & Loe ompanye

The purpose for vhich the Jackson Chamber of Commerce was

created: ™'o promote and encourage the development of the City of

Jackson, 'ississippiy ani the best interests of its to

advertise the city and aid in peocurins new industries ani “usiness

enterprises; to ald end encourage the members of this corporation

in their respestive businesses, trades, or rrofessions; to promota

and encourage the arbitration and settlement of husiness contro=

versies between its ~embers, or between its members ami persons,

firms or corporations not affiliated with it; to foster tie ¢ ener

al welfare and civic betterment of the city of Ja-kson, ppl,

ard ite environs; md to do and perform all things urual ant

temary to Chambers of Commerce, inelwiing affiliation and coopera=

tion with state and national chambers of and other organi=

Le
gations of like character of

#le Vie We Black, Jackson Chamber of Commerces

2OC.
Hrs. Emma Co Patton, Hi
Edatorical research Projects 
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SUBJECT: _TRANSPORTA § £3.

3s Trace

OLD ROADSs

014 Spanish

Jaciien's Ross Se 23 Stage Gossh Lines

3 7. Any other historic roads

1 “roads pass through your county, give us & narra“

tive on it.

THE PRESENT HIGHWAYS OF THE COUNTY

le Reso of Commission

Be Bedesul ons for roads in county

Se aonfor roads in

fe County appropriations for reads in

5. Name and describe natiomal highways tiroughCounty

Ge Name ani describe State highwaythrough county

7. Give conditions of secondary roads

8. Names and describe bus lines

RAILROAD IN COUNTY

1. ly att at railroad building(Name of railroad)
2 | railroad sonstruction in county

Se

MISSISSIPPI RIVER TRAVEL BYs

Sarly boats: (a) Keel boats; (b)

b)

Dargsed (e) Flat boats.

State number, how used and
steamboats; {a) Name of youdof*(v) Rate of Speeds

andfor what used.

 

 

  

 

AIRLINES: Air transportation 1: furnished the city of Jackson

on © schedule of 8 ships per day, 4 Delta Airlines, two each way; the

Chicrgo north to south; Delte, to west; Chicago and Southern

operates Chicago to New Orleans; Delta operates from Dellus, Texas

to Charleston, S. C. ; only makes two stops in Mississippi, which

are Greenwood snd Jackson. Private ships with experts pllots are

available for emergency trips on notice. All Chicago & Southern

airplanes have e rz=dio with it: invisible directional berm, lighted

air ways with their frequent entermedi to landing fields end their

more frequent snd powerful beacons acl as ever present sids. Comrteous

and competent traffic employees in our conveniently situated City

Ticket Office are always to supply you with accurtte information on

alr travel to all ports of the world.
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18 k y ® A 1 . ing 4 on thi h Lg un Wi

PRANSPCRTATICN end leeves this county for l'‘edison County about two miles above Foch-

honteas.

present Transportation TATE HIGHWAY 18 originates in Jeckson, runs to Reymond, then to

it present (1937) there 1s & forty and one-helfl million dollar
Utice where it is Joined by Sv y Stete Highwey 3. State High

; . iighway 18 runs

in process in «ississippi. This sovers & peri- south into County from Utica ebout four mile bel ti: n s below Utica.

roed building progren

vueh of the work under this program is elreedy un< This is 2 hard sur €Pog - ace hi, hway frcm Yackson to Util'tica, but greveled from

od of two yeers.

der contrect, end the other will be in a short time. Lhe Federal
Utica to the county line

gh the Fulishe , 18 putting up forty-five per cent of STATE FIGHWAY 3 enters Hinds Ccunty from .erren County at the BiA hd
& £

“overnment,

tate, fifty-five per cent. *he Highway vommission
Bleck R nA :

)

iver snd pesses thrcugh Utica, where it ends, there meeting State

gbout five miles of gredin , bridge
this sum, and the I'iehway 18. FKHighwey 3 is greveled.(1l)

hes recently eswarded contrect for

bui 1 dine and d re i nag € f or the ney ai T 1 i ne rout e O { XO 80
sounty eppropri ati ons icCr roeds V ary but an V :

» « 7 e 3 1
i { ¥

2 “ & ‘WJ oe Hi  

i
A
t
P
i

A
E

“to e& new bridge that will cost about $200,000.
or 3tete “ighweys, but spent over (2,000,000 for roed maintenence. How

C
r

L
o
r
t
e

E
E
A
I

work is $98,999,40.

7.5. HICH:A¥ 80 enters Hinds Sounty et Jackson at the ioodrow «il= ever, in 1928, Hinds County eppropriated {2,000,000 for U. S. Highw

son Bridge, pesses on to Clinton, Bolton, end leeves “inds Hinds Younty also paved ellthe primery highways in the county ok

at the Big “1eck River, passing on into arren County. This anything from the stete, several years ego.

County

U.S. Highway 80 holds the distincticn of A
.

The roads in Hinds “Younty ere ell in good condition. 85% of all

highwey runs egst end west.

highway through Mississippi, being peved roads in the county ere either paved cr greveled. Th t. e rest are dirt

beins the first completely peved

stete line, sbout seventeer miles roeds, but are kept in good condition end cen be traveled eny time of0

from vicksburg to on to the
he vear. = a

the vesr. ©ome of the secondary rosds are graveled and some ere dirt ’

eest of keridien.

AY 51 enters Hinds county sbout Tougeloo end runs on in- but sll are kept in condition so as to be passable all times in the jear.(2)

¢ Jackson it runs gouth to Terry,

r miles south of Terry. inis | (1) Johnny M
i y McNamara, Stete Highway Dept S
| Road Map of State ELory BYsg Sentara Life building

Jackson Del News,Jeckson, Miss., July 29, 1937

(2) H.A. Cennede, President Hiede
n nde

Courthouse, Jackson, Kiss. s Bounty Board of Supervisors,

to Jeckson. Leavin
passing out of

 Hinds County into vopiah County ebout fou

ig a haerd-surfeace road.

U.S.HICHWAY 49 enters binds County at Jackson at the .Joodrow .il-

son Bridge, having joined U.S 80 just across the bridge in  
 

    



The GR YHCUND LIN"S end the TRI-ST/TE TRANSIT COMPANY operate

In 1929, the Creyhound Lines bought the Pickwick Lines,

Their
in this county.

snd the compeny has been operating in Hinds County every since.

busses operate in this county over U.S.Highway 51, entering the county

et the lkadison-dinds line, ebout Tougeloo, end coming on into Jackson.

The line lesves Jackson over U.S.Highway 51, going to Yerry and on to

the line, bet.een Terry and Crystel Springs. “The Tri-

TI © fr 3 2d h

state Lines onerete in Hinds County over U.S. Highwey 80, entering the

> i n + 0 rds i LO

esountv at the .erren-Hinds line, enc passing through Edwerds, bolton,

X1inton snd on tc Jeckson. They leave Jrekson at Woodrow wilson Bridge,

coins into Henkin County.(1l)

RAIL~A my oy cr OS TI MTF YORTLE ND N{ 3
The ILLINCIS CEUTRAL end the GULF,MOBILE NORIHI

om an a
of ii 3 }
RST AR

These twe reilroel systems, with their shorter connecting links, serve

D opsrate in finds vounty, rendering excellent reilroed service.

the county with both pessenger and freight trensportation .

The CHICAGC 8D SCUTHERN AIR LIN"S, oper:ting between ;hicero and

Hew Orleans, end the DIT. TA AIR LIKTS, operat@ing between elles

Atlante, operste elght rlenes deily through Jackson, two in each di-

rection. Deily round trips, north and scuth end enst and wesl cre

eff ctive on Sundeye end holideys. The alrport et Jeckson is in ex-

cellent conditicn:i--& 2,3000f00t runwey hes recently been paved, cnd

other peved runweys will be leid scross the sirport lster to meke this

one ~f the finest. In sddition, & new edministretion bullding hes

been constructed.(2)

(1) Welter lertin and i. A. Sooper, Greyhound Lines Inc.,112 N.

r St., Jeckson, Miss.
FT Rendell, Tri-State Tremsit Co.,300 S. State St., Jackson,
Kiss. 7 !

(2) Eerle Howell, Mgr. of «~irport, Jeckson, *lss.

EarlyTransportetion

The first mode of travel in Hinds County was by boat or horse-

baci, as well as by foot. First trails were cut through the forests,

so nerrow that one could trevel only by foot or horseback.

wagon roads were cut, and carrieges and buggies appeared, but for a

number of yeers the mud was too deep in many sections for esny kind

of travel except horseback. (1)

i's overland immigrents end travelers were forced to adapt them-

selves to the rcads, only two methods of trevel were possible at an

early date. These were on foot and on horsebeck. Lit is seid that

Kentucky bostmen, returninz home on foot efter selling out their flet-

boats and cerzoes in lew Orleans or llatchez, often made wagers to

beat the post tc hashville, snd generally won. «hile these roads were

bridle paths Immigrants were forced to move by means of pack-horses.

Rolling hogsheads were also frequently used. <+‘hey were filled

vith the clothing and other things to be carried, snd to them were

ed shafts or poles in the same wey as tobeceo hogsheads. They

were drawn by horces or by oxen.

The roads were finally widened so es to permit the passage of

wagons. This method of moving wes sttended Ly many difficulties. One

ploneer sald that unsets end breskeges were his delly experience, and

that long before he reached the end of his journey he wished he had

never been born.

During the territorial period there were no public comveyances

for carrying travelers except by water. There was not a stege line

in the entire Territory. One was esteblished early in the century

(1) Niss Late M. Power, 411 Amite, Jackson, liiss. 
 



between New ‘rleans and Beton Rouge, but was soon stopped because it

did not pay.(1)

For some time the Territory of “ississippl wes hindered in its

development beceuse of the lsck of £ood roads. Cverland travel, by

way of lndian trails, leading through the wilderness held by seveges,

was far from inviting to the traveler who wished to go from Mississinpi

to Tennessee or Georgie. in 1801 the United Stetes meade treaties with

the Vhoctaws and “hickasaws by which an important roed, the NATO FZ

TRACF, wes opened for the safe passage of travelers through their coun-

try. %his road was the earliest and most famous of the public hirhweys
which traversed the present Stete of “lssissippi, end is the most his-

torie thoroughfere in This famous rosd, whieh cennected
Natchez with Neshville, Tennessee, was originelly en Indien treil, and

remained, for menv vears after this treaty, little rore then e bridle=~

peth., this historic thoroughfare came into Hinds County from whet is
now Claiborne County, to Cayuga, thence to Raphi, that is two miles

east of Raymond, then crossed Sneke Creek, a bit further on crossing

Beker's Creek. “linton wes the next town on the Netchez Trece, end it
is there that the Netcrez Trece granite boulder in Hinds wes

pleced. From “linton the trsce ran on to Cynthia, @ few miles north of

Faison, and thence out of Hinds County. The road from the nationsl

boundery to Natchez was laid out in 1802. April 21, 1806, Congress ap-
propriated the sum of $6,000 for the purpose of opening the rosd through
the Indien country, conforming to the treaties with the Chickasaws end

Choctews.

(1) Franklin L. Riley, School History of Mississippi, Chep. 17,pp129-130
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In 1815 a Congressional committee was eppointed to inquire into

the expediency of repairing and keeping in repsir this roed. this

committee reported in favor of en eppropriation for that purpose, and

an appropriation bill was passed in sccordance with the recommendations

of the committee.(1)

When this road was merely an old Indien trail leading southwest

to the Vississippl Hiver, people traveled a-foot and on horseback over

it, treveling in smell compenies for mutusl protection. Frequently

they carrled rich treessures with them. Many stories are told of the

LAN"ASCN end NURRFL CANCS of bandits, (See Chepter X) who infested this

lonesome trail for years.

The treil led up the river to Natchez, and this fer, through Span-

ish territory, it wes tolerebly policed. After leaving Natchez, the

road plunged straight through the swamp-ridden, Indisn-infested wilder-

ness. Jeople from Kentucky end Tennessee took bosts laden with produce

down the river. <They sold their products et Nstechez or New Crleans,

and returned home via the Natchez Trace, cerrying their money on them.

For veers this road hsd a bloody history, of robbery and murder, of

prowling bandits.

Toward the close of the century, a Government meil route had been

established, linking the American settlements and the Spanish province.

From 1796 until about 1810, John L. Swaney traveled the Trace, andhis

Vemoirs give a graphic pleture of the conditions at that time. It

took him ten days for the trip to NetER ez. The mail consisted of "a

few letters and government dispsteches, with a few rewspspers.”

(1) Franklin L. Riley, School History of Chap. 17, p 127
Ineyclopedie of Lississippl Elstory, pp 566-
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The denger to travelers lay im the 300 mile-wide strip of cane-

brake, ruled by the “hickesews end “Yhoctaws; rarely was the denger in

the Indiens. Fxcept for an occesicnal wandering bend of ‘reeks, the

Indiens were kind end peaceesble. (1) (Pert of whet is now Hinds County

wes included in this 300 mile strip.

TACT were a populer meens of early lend transportation.

The stace with its relay of fresh horses was mainteined on many routes

in Finds Younty. A flourishing Stage Line from “Yolumbus to #esckson

over the old “obinson Road, wes walntained for many years. This stage

cerried the United States lgll.

iss Theresa Spengler, & .sioneer citizen of Hinds vo., remembers

heering her [other tell something of the stege coesches thet ran through

Jeckson. kiss Theresa's fether hed what wes celled et thet time, s&

coffee house on Cepltol Street. These coffee houses of that dey were

corbinctions seloons snd eeting houses. It wes to Nr. Spengler's cof-

fee house that the stege coaches would bring the election returns,

and here the men would gether in great crowde to wait for the stage

cosches to bring in the election returns. Miss Theresa has in her pos-

session todey an old knife which & stage coach driver presented to

her Fether. (2)

A well equipped stage line, controlled by Gen. John R. Jeffer-

son, Peterfield Jefferson &nd a lr. Richey, 211 of Mount Selus, ran

from Yackson to ¥icisburg, by way of this celebreted health resort,

end e& branch line followed that rart of the "Natchez Trace" from

(1) Robert M. Costes, The QutlewYears,pp 82-85

(2) Miss Theresa Spengler, 426 S. Congress, Jackson, Liss.
lirs. Dunbar Rowlend, History of Hinds County,Chap. l.p 16

 

Moant Salus to Natchez. So great was the travel and traffic of Mount

Salus that a State road lesding eastward from Vicksburg to Mount Sa-

lus was opened in 1820, end on Jenuary 31, 1826, an appropriation of

$500 was msde by the Legislature for the purpose of completing this

road to Jackson. (1)

The Southern Reveille of July 17, 1858 steted that --new four-

horse United States liail Stage Lines were in full operation from

Reymond via Cooper's Wells to Terry's Depot, and thet every attention

would be paid to the comfort of those passing over these routes, and

thet beyond a doubt connections with the reguler meil trains on the
Loe

N. 0. J. & G. N. Railroad wouldmade. (2)

The Deilly Sentine}Vicksburg, May 24, 1838, stated that the sub-

scribers, J. R. and P. Jefferson, had the pleasure of informing the

public ‘het they hed esteblished a "Deily Line" of four-horse Fost
Coaches from Vicksburg, vie ~msterdam, Raymond and Clinton to Jackson,

which would leave Vicksburg end Jackson every day regularly: and that

thelr old and well known line, vie Bridgeport and “linton to JFeckson

was also in complete operetion, passengers therefore being always able

to rely upon an immediate conveyance, as two stages would leave Vicks-

burg every morning for Jackson and vice versa. They also steted that

they hed established a tri-weekly line of United Stetes mail coaches

from Grend “ulf, via Raymond, Clinton and Jeekson to Brandon. 411 of

the coaches on these routes were of the best Troy manufacture, and the

most experienced egents were employed to conduct them. The advertise-

ment states that every attention would be shown to persons travelling

on these lines, and to the safe transportation of baggage. (3)

(1) Cherles Hillman Brough, "Historic Clinton", Publications of the
Mississippi Historical Society,Vol. 7, p 285

(2) The Southern Reveille, Port Gibson, Miss., July 17, 1858

(3) The Deily Sentinel, Vicksburg,Miss., May 24, 1838
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In the Vieksburg “sily Sentinel of arch 26, 1839, we find an

advertisement of J. R. Jefferson of a "Dally Line of United States

Fall Coaches.” It stated that & line of Four “orse ost Coaches

from Vieksburg by imsterdem end Reymond to Jackson, would leave the

Hotel every other dey. It also stated that theold line

from Vicksburg by Bridgeport and “linton to Jackson was still in com-

plete operetion, sc that passengers could slweys rely on both speed

and comfort, gs the lines were in full order, with fine Troy coeches,

fine horses, sober snd sttentive drivers. (1)

"CLINTCR AND COOPER'S WELL ARRANGE'FNT

For 1858

 

CUT OF STACK

COACE
D. atts 1s now prepered, et Clinton, at all

times, to eccommodate persons who wish to visit Cooper's iiell, snd re-

turn, so &s to make connections with the cars et Clinton for Jeckson

end Vicksburg. sersons going to the ell will find it to their advan-

tece both in esse snd comfort to teke this route, and cell for one of

volonel UL. uwatt's fine HACKS. lie has fine Lorses end somes

of the best hecks in the country. [le hes also procured the best driv-

ers that cen be had. (ie has one from Kentucky, en experienced driver,

who is known to be a rood end cereful driver, a polite gentlemen, and

very attentive to his passengers.

The subscriber rledg s himself to give his indiViduel attention to

all those who may call upon him, end respectfully sclicits & shere of

(1) The Deily Sentinel, Vicksbupg lkiss., Merch 26, 1839

 

the public patronage. ladies with families mey rest assured that the

strictest attention will be given them by the subscriber.

Rates of rare only $1.25 Baggage Free" (1)

a ok ok of ok oe ok ook ok oe ok of oi of ok oko ok ok ok ok ok

"Coaches For l'all and Passengers

"New line of mail cosches from Vicksburg to Clinton, this line

intersecting st Jeckson the line from Jackson to New Crlesns by way of

Vedisonville, Louisiena.” (2)

"Coaches"

"Boyd and Company, contrectors, have sterted 2 new line of coesch-

es on the mall route from Jackson to Livingston, ila., to unite with

the cars frcm .ashington city through the Carolinas and Ceorgia."” (3)

The Legislature of 1821, suthorized the esteblishment of the R0B-

INSON ROAD, from Yasckson to Colugibus, for the transportation of mails

from Jackson to Columbus. In 1824 this road wes used ss & mail route.(4)

The only other historic road which ran through Hinds “Younty wes

C FNERAL CAROL'S RCAD, but nothing is known of this road except its

neme. (5)

Vicksburg Whig, Vicksburg, Miss., July 16, 1858

The Mississippien,Jackson,Miss., November 13, 1835 ( Department of
Archives and Cy

The Mississippien, Jackson, Miss., August 19, 1842(Department of
Arehives and Hotty
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"The era from 1780 to 1817 was essentially that of the BARGE, the

KEEL-BOAT and the FLAT-BOAT-~-all crafts of burden. <The famous keel-

boat was the first up-stream boat of burden to Ply the southern and

western waters. <ts functions were two-fold; First, the up-streem trade;

second, to touch and interior settlements end do the cerrying

trade of the numerous portages.

"In ascending rapids, the greatest effort of the whole crew was re-

quired so thet only one man at a time could -hift his pole. This ascend-

ing of repids wes attended with great danger, especially 1 the chennel

was rocky. The slightest error in pushing or steering the boat exnosed

her to the denger of being thrown across the current snd brought side-

weys in contact with rocks vhich would meen her destruction. Or if she

escaped injury, a crew who let their boat swing in the rapids would have

lost caste. A boatman who could not boast that he hed never swung or

backed in a chute was regarded with contempt, and never trusted with the

heed pole, the place of honor snong keel-boat men.

"The barges of this period were great pointed covered hulks, carry-

ing forty or fifty tons of freight; the very lergest cerried sixty or

eighty, and menned by almost as meny men. ‘here were, of course, numer-

ous smell barces in use that could go wherever a keel-boet went and used

on certain portesge end path trades on the smeller streems.” (1)

Keel-boats were shaped like canoes, but were usuelly much lerger

and built from planks. Flatboats were square at each end, and in fact

were simply lerge boxes. (2)

(1) Dr. Dunbar Rowland, The Heert of TheSouth, Chap.38, Vol. 2, p 550

(2) Sydmor-Bennett, Mississippi History, Chap. 15, pp 116-117

Keel-boats were used on the Pearl River in pioneer days to

transport cotton. ‘hese boats wens Soithe river, floating with

the current. During high water es many as 20 were tied up Just dack

of what is now the 0ld Capitol, with cotton eonsigned to the merchants

along ~outh State Street. After delivering the cotton, the boatman

would start back on the homeward journey with surplies taken on in

Jackson. It took sturdy boatmen end poles for these boats. 1t wes

customary, on the up-stream journey to attach a lerge hook to one

end of the pole and fasten it to en overhanging limb, then the boat-

men would walk backward and pull the boat forward its full length,

repeating endlessly.

‘n early steamboet to ply the waters of the reerl River, was the

RANGER, which in 1258, wes purchased end placed on the Pesrl by the

merchants Turner Ellis end Mr. Ledbetter, who were brothers-in-law.

This boat was burned on the Pearl by scecident. was & mattress

dying on the deck of the boet, sunning, and sparks from the smoke

stack fell on it, setting it on fire. The boat caught fire from

this mettress, and that wes the end of the Ranger.(l)

Cther steamboats on the Fearl were the C. R. SINGLETON, end the

OLIVER CLIFTON, owned by Colonel Jones Hemilton. These were very

small steembosts, but considered marvelous schievements at that time.

They chiefly carried freight, though occasionally they brought in

passengers to Jackson.

Vr. Jemes H. Boyd, whose daughter, lirs. R. F. McGill, still

lives in the old Boyd home on North Jefferson street, Jackson, built

and operated on the Pearl river in the fifties, two stesmboats,

THF PEARL PLANT AND THE BLOOMFR. (2)

Ls early as 1835, the steamboat CHOCTAW, hauled cotton from

Jackson to New Orleans on the Pearl. (3)

Mississippi and azette, Jackson, Miss., October 6, 1858

ouKoteki ofSLand History.
ss ower hlte, ckson, SS.

(2) ss ower, e, Jackson, SS.

deBrichoe G728pfSutin8)  



Migs Theresa Spengler remembers thet when she was a smell child

during the Civil War, it was very hard to get cloth and other things.

She recollecys her liocther golng down to & steamboat on the Pearl to get

calico and supplies brought in by a steamboatsPra 1838 the first fer-

ry wes plsnned to eross earl River at Jackson. Later a wooden bridge

wes built escross the Pearl. Later still & pontoon bridge followed the

wooden bridee, which had been destroyed by the Federsl Arg, in 1863.

After the pontoon bridge & covered bridge was built. There are some

living in Jeckson today who can remember the old covered bridge. It

was owned by Green and Tepleyl Afterwards a more modern bridge replaced

the covered bridre, which had been a toll bridge, end the toll had been

considered heevy enough tobe diverting trade to Crystal Springs and

Terry, away from Jackson. The present .oodrow Wilson Bridge replaced

the bridge which came after the toll bridge. (3)

Stories of RAILROAD PIONEFRINC in Hinds County are most interest-

ing. <The rsilroads of today are the result of years of planning end

years of building. Building an ante-bellum reilroad required a con-

version of antagonistic public opinion, 23 well es being a metter of

overcoming finenciel and engineering obstacles. a railroad

in the decade from 1830-1860 greetly from the nrocess Sods.

For more than three score years ikississippl Velley treders went to

market over the rivers, so naturally publie¢ and minds were

indifferent to & new method of transportation, and especially one that

called for heavy financial backing and labor. (8)

There is no doubt that Hinds “Younty's first railroad was the

a ¥issTheress RLTp S. Songress St., Jackson, Miss.

3) Thomas D, Clark, & Sobers Reilroad Chap. 1, pp 13-15

VICKSBURG AND JACKSON. (later the Alebeme and Vicksburg). It was

in 1830 that a locomotive engine wes used for the first time in imer-

jce. Only ea year later the Mississippi legisleture, in session at

the first capitol building, located on the north-easst corner of Fres-

ident and Cepitol Streets, granted a charter to the Clinton end Vicks~

burg Reilroad Company to build ea road for the hauling of cotton to

the Mississippi river. *his charter was grented on December 19, 1831.

was broken at Vicksburg for this line early in 1833, end on

December 25, 1833, the Clinton and Vicksburg wes succ eded by the Com=

mercial snd Reilroed Benk of vicksburg whieh wes empowered to build

the roed on through to Jackson, and to conduct a banking business in

both Jackson end Vic sburg. It wes common practise in ploneer deys

for reilrosd end construction companies to function elso as commer-

cial banks.(1)

The penic of 1837 put a quietus on most of the pioneer sttempts

et lend transportation, end by 1840 only about eighty miles of rail-

roads had ectuelly been constructed on the soil of Mississippi. Zhe

Netehez and Jackson end the Vicksburg end Jackson railroesds were be-

ing constructed in 1837, but were overtaken by the financiel disrup-

tion of thet yeer. Rallroads hed been incorporated with banking

privileges, and instead of building transportetion 1ines

their main sttention to issulng more notes. (2)

During this finenciel depression, many thought thet the railroad

enterprise was an {11-edvised one, snd one which was destined to dises~

ter. The Mississipplen, 2 Jackson newspaper of that dey, carried an

article on the subject of railroads as compared to the trusty-stege-

coaches; "While I grent the lofty preises so often sung in honor of

(1) George i, Crowson, Asst. to the President, Illinois Centrel Sys-

tem, Chicago, Ill.

Jeckson's First Rellroad,A Radio Sketeh, put on by Jackson Chem-

ber of “ommerce.

(2) Dumber Rowlend, Heert of the South, Yol.l, Chep 15, p 64
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steem and iron, I demand a full eppreciation of all the Joys and

varieties, the comforts and speed thet are ever to be found on a

splendid stag line."

thought that the article expressed pretty well the opin-

ion of sensible folk, But others, more far-sighted, could foresee

the rapid trenspertation, with their cotton hauled to the river safe-

1y end quickly which would ve brought about with the completion of

the railroad.

In spite cof financisl difficulties end physicel obstacles the

work on the rasilrcad was continued, between two end three hundred

sleves bein: employed. In Mey, 1838, the road reached only to

point five miles this side of Vicksburg. By lovember of the same

year, it had been lengthened to the benks of the Big Black River.

In July of 1839, the bridece over the river was finished end the road

ran es fer as the Edwerds plentetion, now the town of that neme. In

the eerly spring if 1840, it =xtended to Clinton. 4 barbecue wes

held in “linton to celebrate this event. In the midst of the cele-

bration, a tornado swept Over the town, end some of the trecks were

torn end twisted end blown away. There were those who tock this to

mean that the enterprise wes an ungedly one, doomed to disaster, as

they hed thought three yecers before. Despite this, construction of

the rosd wes pushed on, and the rosd reached Jackson late thal pame

yeer. <The dey when the first train reached Jackson Wes one of great

rejoicing in the city of Jackson and all through the county. Jackson

hotels were overflowing with visitor=; the streets gay with

were thronged with cerriasges, men on horse back, mule and ox-drawn

wegons. 4 barbecue wes held on the Capitol grounds. $his building,

now known as the Capitol, was in use, elthough not yet entirely

finished. (1)

(1) Jackson's FirstReilroed,Radld sketeh, put on by Jackson Chamber

ofCommaeraa.

 

 

The company finelly succumbed to financiel reverses and went

into receivership. It emerged in March, 1850, as the VICKSBURG AND

JACKSON RATLROAD CCHAPNY.

Veenwhile the JACKSON AND BRANDCN RAILROAD Company hed bullt

between these points, fourteen miles, lergely with funds borrowed

from the stete. The work was begun in 1841 end wes completed in

1849; the company cwned 200 to 300 sleves end ell construction work

wes done by this slave lebor. In 1852 a new compeny, the SOUTHERN

COMPANY took over the Jdeckson and Brendon and began the ex-

ten=ion to Meridien, which wes resched in June, 1861, thus linking

Jeckson ond Feridien. (1)

tmeetinewesheldinJsekson, «ississippi,on(october 11, 1834,

forthepurposeofmekineplanstcbuilde-reilrced-frem Hetohez to

Jagkeen—tobE tHEITCINT were

—adonted—seyine—that suchereilroed-would be of-grest importance.

“Fegt-e-committee from liindsCounty met with e similer group from A=

—dame-Yountyattheneutral villegeofGelletin. Immediate plens were

meade.toscoure e charterfrom-the-lerisleture. However, beforeseid

couldvemedr;kisstesippl wes thrown into e-«hig=Demo-

Over-who-should£111 &NEWLY Crestedveosnoy in the

United Stetes Seneter. The whiges were deleying this appointmenton

of lecking sufficient support to -eleet their cendidete.

(1) George l. Crowson, issistant to the ‘resident Illinois C

System, Chleego, 111. 8 Sentral

 
  

  

  



4 meeting was held in Jackson, liississippi, on Cetober 11, 1834,

for the purpose of meking plans to build a railroad from Netchez to

Jackson, to be celled the NATCHEZ AND JACKSON, and resclutions were

adopted saying that such a railroad would be of great importance. Next

a committee from Hinds County met with a similar group from Adams Coun-

ty at the neutral village of Callaetin. immediate Plans were msde to

secure a charter from the legisleture. Lowever, before said epplica-

tion could be mede, kississippl was thrown into & whig-Pemoerstic dis-

pute over who should rill & newly created vecency in the United Stetes

Senate, and the Democrats threatened to refuse to cherter the reilroad

unless the hig Senetors from Natchez sllowed the eppointment of a Unit-

ed States Senator. The Whigs were delesying this appointment on sccount

of lecking sufficient support to elect their candidste.

Then on March 3, 1835, another citizens’ meeting was held, this

time at washington, Mississippi, end resolutions were adopted requesting

a charter end pledging local support. is the result, in rebrusry, 1836,

the MISSISSIPPI AND PFARL RIVFR RAILROAD COMPANY wes chartered to build

@ road from “gtchez, by way of Jackson, to Centon.

Construction was begun on the rosd at Netchez, and finelly twenty-

five miles of the road were in operation, but the compeny was overcome

by financial disesber, pertly due to the fect that its interests hed

been combined with those of the I'ississippi Flenters Benking Company.

Finenciers questioned the velidity of the Planter's bank notes; lNetchez

merchants refused to accept the notes in return for merchandize; and

the reilway soon found that its bed fellow was highly undesirable, since

there vere notes of over $1,000,000 outstending against the bank. This

was an inglorious end for the project, but even more ingloriocus wes the

fact thet the feilure of this local project halted railwey progress in

Mississippi for at least ten years.(1)
DO

Herne, Clu,
:

(1) A Pioneer Soutliern Reilroed, “hap. 2 (a) pp 290-37 |
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From 1830 on, New Crleans was anxious to retain her trede with
the upper Mississippi Valley. Consequently, she had planned the con-
struction of a reilroad which eventually would extend from New Orleans
to the mouth of the Ohio River. For the construction of this route so
charter had been secured from the Louisiene Legislature in 1834, end a
deputation of New Crleens citizens hed proceeded to Jackson, Mississi-
ppl, to secure a similer cherter from Mississippi.

Folitical difficulties confronted the project at Jeckson, end the
lississippi Legislature defeatednthe charter for the proposed rcad by
the nerrow margin of four votes. The Nississippi Legislature wrengled
over the irreleveng question of which side of the Peeril River the road
should be run.

During the yeers 1834-1841, while legislators were wrengling over
the chartering of this roed, successive governors had given it their
unqualified sunport. #180, the states or Al ebems, end Ten-
nessee were favorebly disposed toward the road, but finelly the obsti-
neey of the kississipni lawmakers caused the other states to lose in-
terest. Two years later the Viesissippi legislature chartered the New

Asi.Orleensand Nashville road, but this action came too late, becesuse rail-
way erdor In lew (rleans had cooled, and Covernor Eqward shite of that
state had revoked the Louisiens cherter in retalistion for Mississippi's
erstwhile obstinacy. Thus the project ended in failure end the roed bed,
track, end other property of the company were sold to the state of Louis-
lena. This noble project failed because the kijssissippi Legislature was
shortsighted. (1)

“Home, dO,

(1) A Pioneer Sout!ern Reilroad,Chap. 2,(b) pp 37-44

  

 

 
  



Jackson had a "native" railroad at an early date, the CANTON

0D JACKSON RAILRCAD. This was projected in 1841 as & means of

drewing the trade of the areas north and east of Jackson into thet

city and ewey from Yazoo River points to the westward. at

Canton were dregging thelr cotton over wretched roads to Yezoo City

for trenshipment at Vicksburg to River boats. If there

were & reilrocaed from Centon te Jackson, it would be possible in the

future to resch the river et Vicksburg under much more fsverstbtle con-

Gitions, &s the Vicksburg and Jeckscn Hellroed wes slready in opersa-

tion. By his time he Liseissippl legisleture fully recognized th:

necessity for & rasilroed which would form en outlet for the cotton

>

p'anters of this centrel ares.

Like every sute-bellum ~outhern reilwsy projeet, the Yanton and

Jackson was beset with eerly difficulties. The company wes uneble to

begin cconstruction before 1846, end it was then necessary to renew the

cherter. +*‘he directors sgein had to petition & politically minded

i'iegiseippl legislgture, which refused toc sct beceuse some of its mem=

bers were unduly influenced by the Yezoo Turnpike Company, end the

till tc recherter the rced never reac .ed the hands of Covernor .l-

bert C. Brown.

After five yeers, when the Yazoo Turnpike Bompsny hed felled,

meny of the originel promoters of the vanton and Jagkscn reilrced

revived the project end placed it under contrect. Thus, efter long

yeers of bick ring end discouregement, actuel bullding of the reil-

roed, which wes eventuelly to become the nucleus of Miselssippi's

reilreoed, system, wes under wey. vrocund for this line wes broken et

Centon, kissiszilppi, Jsnuery 2, 1852, end theresfter construction

proceeded es repldly as other conditions would permit. Rells were

imported from “nglend snd Sransshlp ed over the Vicksburg &nd Jeck~-
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son Reilroad was laid, end the first locomctive ran into Centon on June

1l, 1856.

However, before this last reil was leid, the road wes absorbed by

the NE ORLEANS, JACYXSON AND GRFAT NCRTIE"N RATLRCAD COMPANY. «hen

the liississippi legislature granted the New Urleens Company the right

to cross the state in 1852, the sect provided thet the right-of-way

should incide the Centon snd Jackson property, end that it should be

appraised end purchesed at a feir price. <he trensfer wes effected in

November, 1852, when the Canton and Yeckson directors accepted the New

(rleans “Yompeny's stock in psyment for its property.

In 1855 Fajor Jemes Roach, president of the Vicksburg and Jackson

road, entered into esgreement with the New (rleens, Jeckson end Great

Northern Railroad Company for the Joint operation of the two roads. He

did this hopins to form & through rsil route between Vicksburg and Can-

ton. Joint operation of these two lines proved satisfactory, as it re-

lieved the Cahton Gompany of buying rolling stock before its traffic head

fully developed, &s well as providing through traffic from Canton to

Vicksburg. (1)

From Vicksburg weekly Sentinel, September 18, 1850:

"Reymond Reilroed--This work is now complete almost within sight

of the connection at Bolton's depot. bridge escross Baker's creek,

and the embankment through the swemp, remein to be completed, and in

three or four weeks the first trip will be sccomplished. The road, as

most of our readers know, has been built end is owned by a single cit-

{zen of Hinds, W. Hel Smith. It is about 7 miles in length, Jie learn

that the people of the county heve tendered their enterprising fellow

citizen a public dinner end ball on the completion of the work--a com=-

pliment he richly deserves.”

(1) George M. Crowson, Assistant tothe President Illinois Central

System, Chicago, Il}.

 

 

 

 

 
  



“his wes & brench line frcm Bolton to Raymond, owned snd operat-

ed by what was later the ilabsma end Vieksburg, but it wes tern up

end sbendoned at the close of che uer Between the Stetes in order to

obtein reils sufficient io rebebilitete the main line, (1)

On February 20, 1330, the hississippl Lecislature chertered the

a

NEF CRLEANS AND JACKS ILRCOAD COV Js soon as the cherter wes

secured, lew irlieens prorters becare lundifflerent, fearing their in-

vestments in the project would lavelve too much risk ss innumersble

discourseging obetagles soon presented themselves « Lowever, sfter

several convention he scmuzlttee on loestion recemmended that the rail-

road be cousiuyustcd On an eir-line route between New (rleens =nd JaGk-

son. From Jackson the route wes tentatively located in = nerthessgtward-

ly girestion to the lennessee line. In February 1802, the location

of the reilroed wes definitely fixed by way of lenchae snd thence to

Jeekscr. On Merch 11, 185%, the Loulsisne Leg

LI OR A KIC I" CYL
It MN MN Ff Sh : : >

AS SL CR ] LS nd yaLAR satis

end similer section wes teken bY

sane dale.

herde'ins and hendicepswere enccuntered but finelly ou

yareh 31, 1858, the finel reil wes swung intc plece, gnd the "golden

pikeves driven the rsilrosd CCNpecting lew Orleans to Jeckson kFlss-

issippri . (2)

he

(1) Yrs. Dunbef Rowland, History of Hinds “ountv, Chen. 1, pp 16-17

(x:

(2) Ceorge I. Crowson, issistent to tle President, Illinois, System,

Chicago

,

1ll. |

Thomes Clerk, A PloneerSouthern Reilroed, Chep. 4, pp 55-82

ISEAND
THE GULF AND SHIP/RAILROAD wes incorporeted in 1882, but con-

struction did not actmally commence until 1886 and it was 1899 before

extension to Jagkson was begun,and the first train operated into Jack-

son on July 4, 1900.

The lew (rleens end Creet Northern had merged with the kississippil

Central in l'ississipni end Tennessee into the ILLINCES CENTRAL

in 1873, In 1925 the Gulf =nd Ship Islend wes ecquired by the Illinois

Centrsl and the Alsbame end Vicksburg in 1826. (1)

The history of the CULF, MDBILE AND NORTHERN RAILRCAD, from its

birth in 1869, until the present dey , presents & romantic an adventure-

some story. Color added to the story by the faci that its founder,

Colonel i. C. Faulkner, wrote a femous book, "The .hite Rose of Lemphis,”

end used nart of the proceeds therof in finsncing the construction of

the ro=d.

building of the reilrced which eventually became the Gulf

snd Creet Northern wes begun in 1869, it wes not until 1926 that

the svetem built inte Jeec''son , to connect with the New (rleans Crest

Nort ern Reilroed from New Orleans. The G.M.BN. leased for e& period

cer 95 veers the New (rlesns Greet Northern Reilroasd Compeny, which fin-

ished out the missing links in a strong transportation chain. (2)

/

and eirminded, ascended bnto the blue with

e women ballonist in 1859, and e¢eme down in & sycamore tree back of the

01d Capitol. 30gmethe Fora Trova Logom Con Ty

The first sirnlenes brought to Jeckson were piloted by Eugene Hy

and Johnny NeCurdy. They came to Jackson under the auspices of the

Jackson “ally iiews, in 1908, and it was & three-day event. Bene and

Johnny hed two pusher-tyne rlenes. The pilot sat out in front on a

(1) George WK. Crowson, Assistant to the rresident, I11inols System,

Chicege, Ill.
(2) Jeckson Daily News, Jackson,Miss.,June 20, 1935, "The Rebel Sec-

tion."
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little bamboo seat. There wes & little conkey engine tied on behind,

end not so good as an engine in an cld TPT-model Ford. never-

Ltheless they Mew all over Jackson.

the first dirizible flown ii

Felr br Ceptein ‘om Beldwin. He

looking plane he hed

ine balleoonist, so:

{rive yon

everal yeers later Catherine Stinson. O01 Lie daring wome

én eviel~re, came 8long. She staged flights for three years st the

State Feir Greunds. CJetherine wes netive of lississi ni eng spent
oo. oy 4 a a2 3 T os #5 Lo a ¥her #irlhecd in Jecksen. T

0Y

i 0 } ~ 1 -~delts

Lo the luxuricuse

1J @arpointed that rlit to and from soross Jackson

eech night--cruisins speed 225 miles per hour if there

tell wind.

Jeckeon had little personal exrerience with esirplenes until sf-

ter the war, when nrivate rnd commercial eirvlsnes developed,

end slrmeil 2nd pessenser routes were esteblighed under

sponsorship. <4hig town suddenly found itself s veacon, en slrways

Junction for crossings in four directions.

| ~bout then, ln 19218, Johnny 3ellers, Jackson's ploneer aviection

enthusiest end promoter, ineusursted e mechanic's service ov alr, for

petrons of his Sellers Motor Compeny. It wes the only one in the ng-
tion end employed three service end one sales ship. Nr. Sellers would

contect a distent prospect, fly to his home, perheps lend in his pes-

%
ture, and fly him back to Jackson so he could drive home in = new car.

When mechenic service, or auto parts were needed, in distant places, Mr.

Sellers astonished motorists stranded 90 miles distent by saying "I'11

be there in less then an hour.”

Mr. Sellers begen to teach others to fly. Soon there were pilots

and students pilots making the air hum above Jackson. The Key brothers,

of Meridien, who still hold the world's endurence record, are said to

have tsken their first air ride from Vr. Seller's field.

About this time, a tousle-halred, lanky young bern-stormer slight-

ed at Ylinton and gave & few of the citizens who had the price and the

nerve, their first plene ride. Some of them still don't know they were

widing with Col. “harles A. Lindbergh, but he revealed his “linton trip

when he visited Jeckson in & whirl of glory years later on Cetober 7

1927, to be exact, just one day before the bond issue election that brought

Jackson en airport.

By this time Jackson needed a municipal airport badly. Mir. Sellers

had landed his three ships regularly on a cleared snot back of the fair

grounds, and agein on the Turner Dairy pasture, southwest of Jackson.

Sixty acres of the Davis Stock Farm were slso used by barn-stormers, stu-

dent flyers and the few persons who owned plsenes.

(n endorsement of the Rotary, Lions, Kiwesnis, Exchange and American

Business clubs of Jeckson, the Chenber of Commerce esked the Mayor end

Commissioners for an election to authorize the buying of the Devis farm.

The eviation committee of the Chanber of Commerce pointed out that the

field required no grading, thet it was covered with "bermuda and heavy

carpet grass.”

In February, 1928, the city bought 151 acres of the Davis Stock FeEm

for $53,500. Since then additions totel 172 acres at a cost of $63,000,

and improvements have been made as follows; City $50,000,CWA $40,000, ERA

$10,000 end WPA $455,000.

 
 

 

  

 



In the same month the port was bought, & slim young g¢irl in regu-

ler flying suit wes circling esbove Jeckson neesrly every dmy, working off

hours for her pilot'¥ license. She was then Liss Elizabeth Morrison,

now rs. Hubert Lipscomb. I'erheps she was the first women student

here. The records don't show.

Lt. R, 3. Renney beceme the first meneger of the girport snd soon

the novelty of flying hed been experienced by meny Jecksonlens, while

still others were seriously learning te pilot plenes. Fr. Sellers sold

his Airways, for which he bousht the first ship in 1921, to

Lt. Renney, who leter sold it tc Eerl Howell, who succeeded him as man-

sger 6f the airport.

The S.A.F.E., or SOUTHERN AIR FAST wes the first regulsr

pessenger line through Jsekson, end ceme leter to be celled the DELTA

AIR SFRVICE, and now DELTA AIRLINTS. «merican airways carried the first

gir meil, esst and west, and then RCBERTSCN, operated

the north end south pessenger flights with the air meil contracts, be-

tween New (rleans end St.Louis.

THE PACIFIC SEABCARD, now known a&s CHICAGO ALD SCUT FRN AIR TINTS,

Inc., secured the air meil contrect on the north and south flights in
AIR LINES

the summer of 1934, end sbout the same time LFLTA/secured the esst end

west contract.

uring 1936, 2,541 regulsr scheduled ships end 723 army, navy end

private ships, & total of 3,264, landed et the Jackson airport, carrying
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WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION
HISTORICAL RESEARCH
MRS. MAURINE GUION, HISTORIAN
JACKSON, MESSISSIPPI

ASSIGNMENT # 23. TRANSPORTATION.

I. OLD ROADS:

The first mode of travel in Hinds County was by boat or horse-

back, as well as by foot. First trails were cut through the forests,

80 narrow that one could travel only by foot or horseback. Then

wagon roads were cut, and carriages and buggies appeared, but for a

number of years the mud was too deep in many sections for any kind

of travel except horseback.”

As overland immigrants and travelers were forced to adapt them-

selves to the roads, only two methods of travel were possible at an

early date. These were on foot and on horseback. It is sald that

Kentucky boatmen, returning home on foot after selling out their flat-

boats and cargoes in New Orleans or Natchez, often made wagers to beat

the post to Nashville, and generally won, While these woreSPIES i

ie paths immigrants were forced to move by means of pack-horses. |

Rolling hogsheads were also frequently used. They were filled

with the clothing and other things to be carried, and to them were

attached shafts or poles in thesame way as tobacco hogsheads. They

were drawn by horses or by oxen.

The roads were finally widened so as to permit the passage of

wagons. This method of moving was attended by many difficulties.

One pioneer sald that upsets and breakages were Nis §

and that long before he reached the end of his Yournay he wished he

had never been born,

 

    

   



puring the territorial period there were no publie conveyances

for carrying travelers except by water. There was not a stage line in

the entire Territory. One w.8 eatablished early in the century between

New Orleans and Baton Rouge, but was soon stopped because it did not

pay

Por some time the Territory of Mississippi was hindered in its

development because of the lack of good roads. Overland travel, by

way of Indian trails, leading through the wilderness held by sabagel,

was far from inviting to the traveler who wished to go from Mississippi

to Tennessee or Georgia. In 1801 the United States made treaties with

the Chootaws and Chickasaws by which an important road, the Natchez

Trace, was opened for the safe passage of travelers through thelr country.

This rogd wzs the earliest and most famous of the public highw,ye which

traversed the present State of Mississippi, and is the most historle

thoroughfare in Mississippi. This famous road, which connected Natchez wi

with Nashville, Tennessee, was originally an Indian trail, and remained,

for many years af ‘er this treaty, little more than a bridlepath. This

historie thoroughfare came into Hinds County from what ie now Clalborne

County, to Cayuga, thence to Raymond, that 1s two milee egst of Raymond,

then crossed Snake Creek, a bit further on Baker's Creek.

Clinton was the next town on the Natchez Trace, and it 1s there that the

Natchez Trace granite boulder in Hinds County was vlaced. From Clinton

the trace ran on to Cynthia, a few miles north of Jackson, and thence

out of Hinds County.

The road from the national boundary to Natchez was lald out in 1802.

April 21, 1806, Congress appropriated the sum of $6,000 for the purpose

of opening the road through the Indian country, comforalng to the trea-

ties with the Chickasaws and Chootaws.

Mics Kate Power, 411 Amite St.
School History of Mississipni- Franklin L. Riley

In 1815 a Congressional committee was appointed to inquire inte

the expediency of repairing and keeping in repair this road, This

committee reported in favor of an appropriation for that purpose, and

an appropriation bill was passed in accordance with the recommendations

of the committee,

hen this rogd was merely an old Indian trail leading southwest to the

Mississippi River, people traveled a-foot and on horseback over1%, travel-

ing in emall companies for mutual protection, Frequently they carried

rich treasures with them, Many stories are told of the Nasonand

gangsof banditswho infested this lonesometrail for years.

The trailled up the river to Natohez, and this far, through

Spanish territory, it was Toleratly policed. After leavingNatohex,

the road plunged straight through the swamp-ridden, Indian-infested

wilderness, People from Kentucky and Tennessse took boats laden with

produce downthe river. They sold their products at Natchez orNew

Orleans, and returned home via the Natchez Trace, carrying money

on them. For years this road had a bloody history, of robbery and

of prowling bandits, :

Toward the close of the century, a Government mail routehabeen

established, linking the American settlementsand the Spanish riod

From 1796 until about 1810, John L. Swaney traveled the Trace, and his A

give a graphic ploture of the conditions at that time, It took :

him 10 days for the trip to Nabches. The mat consisted of"a few letters a

andgovernment dispatches, with a fewnewspapers,

‘Re would leave Nashvilde on Saturd,y night at etghto'ele
Marea

Toward midnighthe would reach the Big Branch of‘the RarvethFe iver,

Vhere lay TomDavis! cabin, which w,s the last white ante awerisng,oo
beyond whieh lay the wilderness. Sunday morning he would get to Gordon's
Ferrybn the Duk River, 51 miles from Nashville, feed his
Bchool History of Mississipri, PF. L. R11 1 opedia mee.

RouteofTheRatoniTrace1om aL of|
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horse and eat breakfast. Then he ld to ride 80 miles to Colbert's

Ferry, on the Tennessee River, before night set in, because the

Indians were contrery and wonld not come scross the river for him

tf he failed to get to the landing before bed-time. Leaving here,

Swaney pushed on deeper inte the wilderness, ani ad to go 120

miles to the Chickasaw Agency before he would see & house, or even

an Indian wigwam. He would even have to lie out one night in the

wools or cane break. Two hundred miles farther lay the Choctaw

Agency. tl Svan Tdi wae SRE:

Indian Country, and compared to this, the first alr of the

journey bad been populous. And still it was another hundred miles to

Natehes.

Here, in this 300 mile wide strip of ecanebreke, ruled by the Chiek-

asaws ard Choctaws, lay the danger to ttravelers. was the danger

in the Indians. Except for an occasional wandering band of 8reeks, the

Indians were kind ani peaceable.

John Thompson Hare, who had been picking pockets in New Orleans

and robbing people while they slept, soon began to lay bolder plans.

He had seen the loaded boats come down the Mississippi River, and had

seen the goods so} and the eash change hands. He had seen many companies

start from Now Orleans on horses, and heard that they carried & great

deal of money with themthrough the Chickasaw and Choctaw Nations to get be

to Kentucky and Tennessee. Acoardingly, he gathered bis companions about

him, armed and mountedthem, ani started up the trai} afi.: ifs wintis

an soon found the venture even sare tian bo ind

For a while Hare and hiscompanions would commit these depredatichs.

then go to the city to spend their money. When their "ORGY VAS all wens

 

 

: i"

gone, they would again start out on the Trace to rob and plunder.

Finally, he and his companions separated, and soon after he, by

himself, robbed a drover. Ne was caught andl spent five yea®ms in

Jail.

A year after hls silusins on March 12, 1618, the night mail

coagch fromBaltimore was held up near Havre~de~Grace. 2554 englneer=

od the job, and the loot was $16,900. He was caught, identified,

and tried. He was finally hanged on September 10, 1818.

The Harpes, one of the gangs of robbers that traveled the

Natchez Trace, were the cruelest of all. They killedmem, women

and children, simply to gratify a lust for erueltye.

The Mason gang robbed for money, and would not shed blocd. Im

1801 the Mason gang robbed Colonel Joshua Baker of Kentucky, near

Baker's Creek in Hinds County. Colonel Baker had made a trip te

New Orleans by flatboat, and was returning home by wey of the Natehes

Trace, after having disposed of his cargo in New Orleans. He was

accompanied by four men, each of whom road a horse. Besides the

five men riding horses, there were five pack-mules in the company,

loaded down with provisions, and the proceeds of the sales made in

New Orleans.
When they reached the ford across wnt ms then called Twelve Nile

Greek, but now known as Baker's Creek, the party was suprised by 5

Samuel Mason and thres of his men. Colenel Joshus Baker, Mr. Will an

Baker and & Nr. Rogers of Hatches, were robbed of their horses, pro~— |

visions and about $2,800.00 in cash. Pimllya reward of $2,000 was

offered for the of Mason ani Harpe. Nason was captured and :

brought back to Natehes in a clay ball. He had been beheaded.

The Murrel Gang was the last and the greatest gang te operate

on the Natehes Truce. lMurrel traveled disguised as & minister. Nis

Jee GR,
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gang was composed of nearly 100 men, and they spent most of their time | The Southern Reveille of July 17, 1858 stated that -» new four~

slave stealings It is sald that Murrel held his clan and kept his Hn [ horse United States Mail Stage I were in full operation from

slaves in a hiding place on the banks of the Big Black River on the J Raymond via Cooper's Wells to Terry's Depot. It also stated that

Hinds County side of the river. He was finally captured and tried at every attention would be paid to the comfort of those passing over

Jackson in July, 1834. He was found guilty of negro-stealing and sen~- | these routes, and that beyond a doubt connections with the regular

Sensed to serve 3 period OF tem Yeap § al Jard Wabor In the State Fen- i mail trdns on the Ne Ou J. & G. N. Railread would be made.
itentiary at Nashville. He served IMs term, but long before his sen- i ~The Daily Sentinel, Vicksburg, May 24, 1838, stated that the

tence ended, his Sad had "eracked", so to speak, and when he emerged subscribers, J. R. and P. Jefferson, had the pleasure of informing

from prison, he was an invalid and practically an imbeeile.¥*l the publie that they had established a "Daily Iine™ of four~horse

The stage with its relay of fresh horses was mainte ned on nany ros Coaches from Vicksburg, via Amsterdam, Raymond and Clinten te

routes in Hinds County.¥2 | Jackson, which would leave Vicksburg ani Jackson every day regularlys

Miss Theresa SpeRgler, & Pioneer citizen of Hinds Coe, remembers heay- | ant, that their old and well known line, via Bridgepert and (Clinten te

ing her Mother tell something of the stage coaches that ran through | Jackson was also in complete operation, passengers therefore being

Jackson. Miss Theresa's fathr had wint was called at that “hd, a ways able to rely upon animmediate conveyance, as two stages would

coffee house on Capitol Street. These coffee houses of that day were leave Vicksburg every morming for Jackson and vice versa. They alse

combinations saloons and eating houses. It was to Mr. Spenglerds coffee /stated Shmt they had established a tri-weekly line of United States

house tat the stage coaches would bring the election returns, andhere ON mail coaches from Grand Gulf, via Raymond, Clinton and Jackson to Branden.

the men would gather in great crowds to wait for tho stage cosolids to [an of the coaches on these routes were of the best Troy manufacture,

bring in the election returns. Miss Theresa has in her possesssion ted af | am the most experienced agents were employed to conduet them. The

an old knife which a stege coach driver presented to her Father.#3 | advertisement states that every attention would be shown to persons

A flourishing Stage line from Columbus to over the ol | travelling on these lines, and to the safe transportation of baggage. *2

Robinson Road, was maintained for many years. This Sige carried the E Vicksburg Daily Sentinel of Nach 26, 1839 we find an

United States MEil. #4 | | advertisement of J. R.Jefferson of a "Daily Line of United States

Ps \ | Nail Coaches." It stabed that & line of FourHorse Post Coaches from
Ref: 1 Assigmment #14 ~-OutlawDays A lo ,andRaymond to Jackson, would leave the

2 BeSn Sguity,2 dra. Duber Rowland

3 426 8. Vicksburg Hotel e/ery’fetter day. It alse stated that the old line

from Vicksburgby Bridgepert and Clinton to Jackson was still in sem

' operation, 0 SHS Ful oA Doth Smeal

),3 AEC Sl Bo
2 The ; fe ’

 

 

  



fine horses, sober and attentive drivers. "1

CLINTONANDGQOPER?S WELL ARRANGEMENT

STAGE
COACH

D. Batts is now prepared, at Clinton, at all

times, to accommodate persons who wish to visit Cooper's Well, and

return, so as to make connections with the cars at Clinton far

Jackson and Vicksburg. Persons going to the Well will find it to

t hefr advantage both in ease and comfort to take this route, tod

call for one of Colonel D. Watt's fine TWO-HORSE EACES. He ms fin eo

horses and some of tle best backs in the country. He las also pro-

cured the best drivers that can be md. He bas one from Kentucky,

an experienced driver, who is known to be a good and careful driver ,

a polite gentleman, md very attentive to his passengers. He

spares no pdins to promote the comfort of his passengers.

T he subscriber pledges himself to give his individual

to all those who may call upon him, and respectfully solicits a

shape of the public patronage.

Iadies with families may rest assured tiat the strictest atten

will be given them by the subscfiber.

Rates of Fase only $1.26

FRE GREER

Baggaze Free

ALL THE BEST IN THE WORID

NOTICE TO THE TRAVELLING COMMUNITY

A

CUT OF STAGE COACH
in Clinton, and furnished it with good Ostlers

rereBuggies, Hacks, Seddle Horses. Also,a good

20t for drovers, with plenty of water for stosk on the lot.

 

 

ee 1 have very recently enlarged my Livery Stable

—— WAT " ook WER A pad - ne eye ~~ 8 - - ame Moos We , nw wow pre gy aee

I have a fine Pour Horse Coach leaving Clinton every evening

‘after the arrival of the ears, for Cooper's Well and returning in time

for passengers to td e¢ theJackson or Vicksburg train.

Persons visiting Clinton do well to give me & eall.

P. R. LEWIS

Proprietor of Clinton Hotel /.

Legislature of 1821 suthorized the establishment of the Robin=

son Roady -fromJackson to-Golumbus, for the transpdrtation of mails from

Jackson to Columbus. In 1824 this road wasused as a mail route.*2

The only other historie road which ran through Hinds County was

GeneralCaro}'s Road,but nothing else is known of this road. 3

II. The present highways of Hinds County

The members of the State Highway Commission are:

Brown Williams of Philadelphia, Central District, Chairman

H. J. Patterson of Monticello, Southern District

Abe Linker of Oxford, NorthernDistriet

E. D. Kenna is Director of theState Highway Commission

There is no Pederal appropriation for any one sounty-. Federal

appropriations are made for the statess a whole.

. there isnostate appropriation for any one county.

ste o aprepriations a ¢ made forthestabe as a wholes

At presentthere is a forty aml one-half million dollars road

building program in process in Mississippi. This covers a peried of

two yea® Ss. Mush of the work under this programis already under con

trast,andtheotherwillbeinashorttime. The Federal Gov at,

through the Pe We Aep Le puttingup forty-five per cent of this sum, and

the State per cent. TheHighway Commission has recentlya

warded contract for about tive milss ofgrading,bridge buildingand drain-
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cost about $200,000. Contract price for this work is $98,598.40.

United States Highway 80 enters Hinds County at Jasksoh at the
A \

Woodrow Wilson Bridge, passes on te Clinton, Bolton, Bivards,

leaves Hinds County at the Big Black River, passing on inte Warren

County. This highway suns east and west. U. 8S. Highway 80 holds ‘the

distinction of being the first completely paved highway through Kaye".\

issippi, being paved frcm Vicksburg to Meridian, on to the StateAne, i
A

about seventeen miles east of Meridian. \ :

Us 8. Highway 51 enters Hinds County about Tougaloo ami runs’ on tute

Jackson. Leaving Jackson it runs south to Terry, passing out eof Hinds

County into Copiah County about four miles south of Terry. This is a hard-

surface road. |

U. 8S. Highway 49 enters Hinds County at Jackson at the Woodrow Wilson \ \

Bridge, having joined U. 8. Highway 80 just across the bridge in Rankin
County. After leaving Jackson this highway runs to Pocahontas and leaves

this county for Madison County about two miles above Focahontas.

State ghway na runs Raym t
where 1t a joi IRSordain fos. 7 From FungYo oul, Shen to

Utica,/ State Higlway 18 runs south into Copiah County about four miles

below Utica. This is a hard higlway from Jackson to Utica, but

graveled fromUtica to the county line.

State Highway 3 enters Hinds County from Warren County at the Big

Black River andi passes through Utiea, where it ends, there meeting State

Highway 18. Hevay S is graveled.

. REF: Molamara, Statehemw Dept., Standard Life Buildin
aof Miss i 8
Biitorial inonDailyHews, July’20, 1037

 

+ '

County appropriations for roads vary, but an average of $2000,000

per year is now spent by Hinds County for road maintenance. The past

year Hinds County did not aprropriate anything for U. 8. Highwaysor

State Highways, but spent over $2,000,000 for road maintenance. ‘However,

in 1928, Hinds County apprepristed $2,000,000 for U. S. Highways.Hinds
County also paved all tls primary highways in the county ang
from the state, several yeass ago. ah

The roads in Hinds County are all in good condition. 85% of all

roads in the county are either paved or graveled. The rest are dire

roads, but ase kept in good condition aml om be traveled any time of the
year. Some of the secondary roads are graveled and some are dirt, but all

are kept in condition so as to bs passable all times in the year. 1#

The Greyhound Bus Iines rose from a single touring ear in 1014 to the

world's largest motor coach transportation company in 1957. The birth

place of Greyhound wes in Hibbing, Minnesota. Erie Wickman established dhe

the first inter-city bus service in tH s country with Hibbing as headquarter

His business soon got beyond the one-man stage, and other men became

ciated with him in this business. By 1916, three more men joined the oN,

original members to form the Messba Transportation Company, which was toe :

first incarmation of Greyhound. In 1922 Wickman, with headquarters im |
began buyingupsmall busilines and consolidating them. The sompany became :

known as the Transportation Company, which included both

"iciman's Duluth operations and those he hal foundelat Hibbing.

Othermenin other parts of th country were plemsering in this

field. on the West Coast, P. Wren operated a bus line, then tokinan-

otherCalifornia ploncer bus manas partren, asl they calledthelr
operations, the Pickwick Stages During this period the Wickman lines

were absorbing, through purciase, & mmber of small lines whieh extended

north from Chicago through Michigan. One of the lines so purchased was

NEP)jive E. A. Canada, President Board of Supervisors, Courthouse, Jacksone
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named the Greyhound Lines, ard the nam was retained and was made to appl

to all the bus lines then under the control of Wickman.

In 1989 this transportation company bought the PlokwickLines,
and has been operating in Jackson every since. The Greyheond Lines
operate in Hinds County over U. S. Highway 51, entering this seunty
at the Fadison-Hinds line, about Tougaloo, and coming on inte Jackson.

The line leaves Jackson over S51, going to Terry and on to the !

Copiah line, between Terry and Crystal Springs.

The Tri State Transit Company was founded by Mr. We. H Johnsen,

Shreveport, Louisiana, in 1928. The Tri State Lines operate in

Hinds County over VU. S. Highway 80, entering this county at the

warren-Hinds line, anil passing through Biwards, Belton, Clinton ang \

on to Jackson. They leave Jackson at Woodrow Wilson Bridge on 00,webu

going en into Rankin County. This line alse runs busses out of

Jackson over U. S. 49, leaving Jacksen at Woodrow Wilsen Bridge,

goinz into Rankin County.

ITXs RAILROAD PIONEERING IN HINDS COUNTY |
The railroad of today we the result of years of planning and |

yems of building. Building an ante bellum railroad required a con

versionof antagonistic public opinion, as well as being a matter ofa

overcoming financial and engineering obstacles. Bui1ding a railroad |

in the decadefrom 1830-1860 differs greatly from the process today.

For more than three score years Mississippi Valley treders went to marcet

over the rivers, sc maturelly public and commereinl minds were mate

ferent to a new method of transportation, and especially one that

called for heavy finaneial backing and laver. /

1% A Pioneer Southern Railroad, by Thos. De Clark, Ph. De, Chapterl

 

 

There 1s no doubt tliat Hinds County's first reilrcad was the 8

Vicksburz & Jackson. It was in 1830 tiat & locomotive engine was weed—for—t
rhfirst time in Ameriens Only a year later the iesteatort Sage]
leglalature,Intere,in session at the first capitel duiliing, located on the :
north-east corner of President and Capitol Streets, grant of a slarter
to the Clinton and Vicksburg Railread Company to build a reed for the

bavling of cottem te tle ¥ississipri rivers This charter was granted

on December 19, 1831. was broken at Vieksburg for this line

early in 1835, and on Desenber 25, 1833, the Clinton & Vieksburg was

dy the Commercial an Railrend Sank of which sas

empowered to build the read on t!vough to Jackson, snd to conduct a

banking business ia both Jackson and Vickswrge It was common prectioce

in pioneer days for railroad and construction companies te funetiom

4160 as comsereial basks.

The panie of 1837 put a gquietus en most of the pioneer attempts at

land transportation, and dy 1840 only about eigity miles of railroads

bad actually been constructed on the soil of Mississippi. The Satebes

and Jacksom ami the Vieksburg snd Jackson reilrceds were being con~

structed in 1837, but were overtaken by the financial disruption of that

year. Railroads lad been incorporated with banking privileges, and

instead of building transportation lines aad given their main attention

to issuing mere

Pouring tits finaneial depression, many thought tiat the railresd enter
prise was an ill-advised one, and one which was destined to disaster.

"Wile I grmt the lefty praisesse often sung in honor ofsteam and from,

I Gemand a full apmreciation #f all the joys and varieties, tis comforts

TH But SSTU 3 DY Deut SbUlu Hume"
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¥any thought that ‘vat article expressed pretty well the oririon

of sensible folk. But others, more far-sighted, eould foresee the rapid

transpertation,with their cotton hauled to the river ayy and quickly

which would be bfought about with the completion of >) railroad. #1

~~ In spite of fimanecial difficulties and physical obstacles the work

on the railroad was continued, between two and three hundred s lave s being

employed. In May, 1838, the road resched only to & point five miles this

gide of Vicksburg. By Hovember of tle same year, 1t head been lengthened

te the banks of tk Big Black River. In July of 1839, the bridge over the

river was finished and tls road ran eas far as the Hiwards plantation, now

the town of tliat name. In the early spring of {, it extended to Clinton.

A barbecue was held in Clinton to celebrate this event. In the midst of tle

celebration, a tornado swept over the town, and some of the tracks were torn

ard twisted and blown away. There were those who took this to mean that the

enterprise was an ungodly one, doomed to disaster, &s te y had thought three

years before. Despite this, construction of the road was pushed on, and

the road reached Jackson late tat same year. The day when the first train

reached Jackson was one of great rejoicing in the elty of Jackson and all

through the county. Jackson hotels were overflowing with visitors the streets

gay with flags, were throngsdwith carriages, men on horse back, mule and

ox=-drawn wagons. A barbecue was held on the Capitel grounds. This building,

now known as tls 01d Capitol, was in use, although not yet entirely finished.  

15

The company succurbed to financial reverses and went

into receivership. It emergel in Mareh, 1850, ag tle Vicksburg &
Jackson Railread Coupany. VrBir

the Jackson & Brandon Railroad ny had built

between these points, fonrtesn miles, with Tuite

from the state. whe wrk wes begs 30 1541 and was ouupletel 3a
|

the company owned £200 to 300 slaves and all construction work wes

| dome by this slave laber. In 1858 a new company, tle "Southern Rail~

road comrany® took over the Jackson & Eranien and began the extension

to Heridian, which was reached in June, 1861, thus linking Jackson

amd 2.

A meeting was held in Jackson, lississippi, on October 11, 1834,

for the purpese of makingplans to build a railroad from Hatches to

Jackson, ani resolutions were adopted saying tat such a railroad

| would be of great impertamse. Next & committee from Hinds County

/ met with a similar group from Adams County at the neutral village

of Gallatin, Immediate plans were made to secure a charter from

the legislature. Iowever, before sald application could be made,q

Mississippi was thrown into a Whig-Demooratie dispute over who should

£111 a néwly created vecaney im the Unitel States Senate, and the

Senators The Whigsdelaying this appointment on account of lacking sweet)

sufficient support to elect thelr candidate.

Then en Mreh 3, 1885,amther eitisens’ mesting was bald) ibis

ing a clarter and pledging local supperts As the result, in February,

1836, the Mississippi and Pearl River Railroad Company was coher tered

to build a road from NHatebes, by way of Jackson, to Cantone

Jorn By Grape,ists 19 AEeative
ETERSEs
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Construction was begun on the road at Natchez. Tracklaying was begun,

and as local subscriptions were so generous, within two years after the

eharter was granted, had bean completed to Washington, five miles away, to

which place the first division was to extend. On the morning eof January 16,

1836, the reilread was giwn its first trial.

In 1839 the interests of the Mississippi Planters Banking Company and

those cf the railread were combined, and the combined institutions became the

Misgiseipri Railroad ard Banking Compeny. It was thought at that time that

such & censolidetion would insure immediate rail connection with Jackson.

By this time, sixteen miles of tl» road had been finished, However, the

ambitious Mississippi Reolroad and Barking Company somp found itself face to

face with the stern realities of finenecial needs. Liabliitles increased, and

financial aid was urgent. were questioning the validity eof the

Planterts bank notes, ani the Natchez merchants refused to accept these notes

in return for merchandise. The railway soonfeund that its bed fellow was

highly undesirable since ther were notes of over $1,000,000 outstanding

agefingt the hank,

By this time twenty-five miles of tleread were in operation. Grading was

begun on division, aml prospects were bright that the road could be

successfully completed to Jackson. But now, the company being overcome by

financial disaster, itjwes necessary, inorder to save the company's credit and 1

honor, to sell the railroad's saw mills, slaves, lenis aml depots. A halt

of operation wes ordered ax the state ordered the iren sold to pay the

company's debts This war ean inglerious emd fear the projects, but even more

ingloriocus was the facg that the failure of this leeal project halted

railway progress in Mississippi for at least ten years. 1%

Ref. A Pioneer Southern Railreasd, Chapter £ (a)

0

!

From 1830 on, New Orleans was anxious to retain her trade with the

upper Mississippi Valley. Consequently, she md planned the construction

of & railroad which eventually would extend from New Orleans to the mouth

of the Ohio River. For the construction of this route a charter had Desh

secured from th louisiana Legislatwe in 1834, ad a deputation of New

Orleans citisens hed proceeded to Jacksm, Miesissippi, to seowe & simile

charter from Wississippl.

Political Aifficulties confronted the project at Jackson, and the Mlss~ |

1-sippd Legislature defeated the charter for tie ropesed road by tls narrow |

margin of four votes. The Mississippi Legislature wrangled over weBA

question of whish side ef the Pearl River the road should be Pan.

Duping the yeas 8 1834-1841, wid le legislators were wrangling over we |

chartering of this road, successive governors hed given it their unqualified |

supports Alse, the states of Alabama, Louisiam, ani Tennessee were favor |2

ably disposed toward the road, but fimlly the ebstinsey of the Mississippi

lawmakers caused the states to lose interest. Two years later the

Mississippl legislature chartered the New Omplemns and Nashville road, but

this action cane too late, because railway ardor in New Orleans had cooled,

and Governor White of that state bad revoked the Louisiana charter ir §

retaliation tor erstwhile obstimey. Tims the project ended

tn fatlure and the road bed, treck, and other property of the company

were 80M to the state of Louisiana. This noble project failed we |

Mississippi Legislature was shorteighted «

Ref. A Pioneer Southen Chapter 8, (v)e
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However, before this last rail was laid, the road was absorbed
by the New Orleans, Jackson ard Great Northern Railreed Company.
When the Mississippi legislature grarted the New Orlears Company the
T ight to oress the state in 1852, the act provided that the right
way should include the Canton and Jackson property, and that it should
be appraised and purchased at & fair price. The transfer vas effected in
November, 1852, wisn the Canton and Jackson directors accepted the :
Hew Orleans Company's stock in payment for its property.

in 1856 Major Jams Roach, president of the Vicksburg and Jackson
road, entered into agfesmert with the New Orleams, Jackson and Great
Northexa Railread Company for the joint operation of the two roads.
He d14 thls hoping to form a through rail route between Vicksburg and
Cantons Joint operation of these two lines proved satisfactory, as 1t
relieved the Canton Company of buying rolling stock before its traffic
bad fully developed, as well as providing tirough traffic from Canton
to Vicksburg: 1#

THE NEW ORIEANS, JACKSON AND GREAT NORTHERN.
After the failure of the New Orleans anl Nashville project, the

New Orleans merclants gave up the ides of building a reilread across,

Jackson had a "mative" railroad at an early date, the Canton &

Jackson Railroads This was projected in 16541 as a means of drawing the :

trade of the areas north and east of Jackson into that eity and away from |

Tasco River points te the westward. Planters at Canto were dragging
thelr cotton over wretched ronds to TYasoo City for transshipment at

Vicksburg to Mississippi River boats « If there were 2 reilrcad from

Canton to Jackson, it would be pussible in the future to reach the river | ]

Vieksburg under much more favorable conditions, as the Vicksburg and |
Jackson Railroad waz already in operation. By this time the i1sslssippi |

legislatum fully recognised the necessity for a railroad which would fom
an outlet fer the cotton planters of this arce |

like every ante bellum Southern railwey project, the Canton and

Jackson was beset with early difficultiess The company was unable to

begin construction before 1846, and it was then necessary to renew the sha |

gl, The directors again had to petition a politically minded Mississiopi

legislature, which refused to act because some of its members were unduly

influenced by the Yasoo Turnpike Company, and tle bill to rechar ter the

road never reached the hands of Governor Albert Ge. Srown.

After five years, when tl» Yasoo Turnpike Company hed failed,many

of the origimal promoters of tk Canton and Jackson railroad revived the | a8 Shey a8 Sts bo. te Shin robba cititoma
project and placed it under contraste Thus, after long years of bickering :Ah

; impossibility. Hewever, they soon realized tlat unless the building
nam discouragement, actual building of the reilread, which was eventually |WN

| of such & road could be accomplished, New Opleans would lose much of its
to becomes the nucleus of Mississippi's railroad system, was under way.teat 3 impertarce as a trade center ami shipping point. lore and more cotton

for this line ws broken at Canton, Mississippi, anuayy 2, 18858,. Ground
was passing up the Ohie River out of New Orleans’ territory. Again a

theredfter construction proceeded as rapidly as otler conditions wouldat
railroad to connect New Orleans and Jackson wes proposed.Rails im from England and tre nsshipped over the Vieksepermit. x were Te ing Dox Bi risally, en Peorury 80, 1660,the Mmmm leglelatumsharteret

burg ami’ eckson, from w point tracklay pushed werd tin "Sm. Or am "ha fan theThe la 1 in the construction of the Canton am Jackson Railroad was
EE

ge Bags vai
was secured, the New Orleans supporters became indifferent, fearing their

aid, and tle first locomotive ran inte Canton on June 1, 1856.a
investment in the pT #4 involve too much riske There wereRet!' Tor HAGE 1 111
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rany miles of swamp land and wide crevasses to be bridged, and dense

jungles of undergrowth made these marsh lands difficult %o surveys

Other discouraging ohstacles soon presented themselves « In the piney

woods of Nisaissippi there were no toms, andi supplies had to de 'muled

long distancess The builders of this road had to build 170 miles of

trank bafere reaching their first souree of freight suvply, whereas

railway companies in the East eym states built the ir lines from town to

town, from city to city, where traffic awaited the operation of their

TRANSPORTATION®= HIRDS CCUNTY

tral nse

Howaver, after several conventions, the committes on location re=

commended that the railrmed de constructed on an air-line route between

lew Orleans and Jackson. From Jackson tle route was tentatively located

in a northeastumrdly direction to the Tennessee line. In February 1852,

location of the rallrond was definitely fixed by way of Manchac and thence,

te Jackson. On Me oh 11, 1852, the louisiana legislature gre ted the
New Orleans, Jackson and Great Northern Railread Company a charede, ani

similar actior was taken by the Mississippi legislature on the same day.

On October 19, 18582 the legislature chartered the

Canton, Kosciusko, Aberdeen, and Tuscumbia Railroad Company for the

purpose of bulling a railroad between Canton and tle Tennessee Rivers

In October, 1853 this chapter was merged with that of the New Orleans

: = and Great to guarantee the construction of a route to

Oe

contracts wore awarded to build that section of the

read from Fass Neachae to the Miselosippi line, a distance of 36 miles, and

it seemed inevitable tat it would be constructed to Jackson within a

short tine, provided iron rails coud be purchased on satisfactory terms.
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Prospects were bright, more than $3,000,000 in stock having already
been subscribed.

Although ante bellum Southerners were generous subscribers, they

were poor paymasters, so the railway company had little ready cash.

Times were hedd, and the cost of the project was estimated at

$12, 300,000. supnort fer this project became necessary.
Aecordingly, President James Robb attempted to raise the necessary

funds in England, but as his roed was largely a Mississippi project,
and ¥Mississipri had rerudiaddd an English debt, English capitalists |

and mapufecturers refused him credit. In London, Mr. Robb was forced

to dispose of the company?s stock at a much lower price then the

council of New Orlears deemed reasomable. After an investigation was

made inte the sales, the payment of the eity subscription was checked, te|

this very much to the detriment of the reilrcad company. To this gress 1

failure of the London expedition wes eded the additional burden of tle

poar crop of the yemr 1852+ Accordingly Robb recommended that construeds|

tionon the New Orlears division be pushed, leaving the Jackson and

Nashville end until a later time.

after tre company bad fal led to secure foreign eid, the Mississ=
irri legislature appropriated $800,000 far the project. This sum

wag to be obtained from public land sales.

Despite all these early ani handieaps, 100 niles of

road north from New Orleans were under construction andPrastiaaly
completed by April, 1854.

In August, 1854, the New Orleans, Jackson ani GreatFutian

reached its first goal, the Mississippi boundery near Osyks, ad by the
beginning of 1857, 137 miles of the road were placed in operation.

During 185759 the road was opened from New Orleans to Goodman.  
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Finally, on March ¥ 1, 1858, the final re!ll was swvung inte place, and

the “golden spike" was driven in tis railroad eonneoting New Orleans

am Jackson, Mississippi , & distance of 188 miless This final rail

was lad at a point £3 mils north of srookhaven and £5 miles south

of Jackson, near

Berger of the New Orlen:® aml Creal Xorthern with the Mississippi The ¥ohile projects was carried out & few miles from Mobile butCentral ard Mississippi aml Tennessee into tie Illinois Central System the undertalring was abandoned. Cel. refusing te De daunted,in 1873 ushered in a more aggressive policy of fon and over 1,000 | oushed on with bls prolest ong completed 1 in 1678. The little enginesmiles of new read was bull throughout the state by thr Illincls Cental frequently stelled on grades 2.8 Lad tec be backed up the track to

wishing te provide sdded feeders for their port, projected 2 railroad
from Moblle te Helens, Arkansas, ard Cols W. C. Faulkner, of Ripley,
KMissiseirpl, began the of the Ripley Railroad from Ripley
to Widdleton, Temnesgee, where e connecilon was made with the Memphis
and Charleston, now the Sofithern allroad,

 during the next forty yewa.
get speed enough to zo overe Often passcngers would clwp wood end bail weThe Gulf & Ship Isiad Railread, iucearpmated in 1588, wag the outgre water out Of creeks for tlhe boilers in order Lo be on the way sooned.of mueh ante bellum planning and offort on the pert of Miseissippl authope { This little road contimied to handle le ge of business,i*‘es to build up a good seaport on {lat stute's own Gulf Const. Cone | trough a rapidly developing section of forth for fifteenstruction actually commenced in at Hattiesburg and Ripley, but the yer 8, hefora Col. Faulkner, faced with the tlmest of the new K.Cesle

company's affairs became seriously involved severel times and Gulfport was | 22d 24 Re Re, (now the Prizes) determined him to his line. Itnot reached until 1896. ixtension to Jackson was begum in 1560 and the wag hls dream to some Qay see his line extend frox the Great lakes tothe |first train operated into Jackson on July 4, 1900. Sule, In 1886, abont 250 state vrisonsrs were to work oa the“deter, |In 1085 the ull ami Ship Island was cequired by the Tllinois Central, | sion and peorle slong thre right-of-way aided by domating gifts to help See |ad the Alabama & Vicksburg in 1026. This complet@s the historical backe- feed ard clothef the priseners amd make the vark possible. I
ground of the Illinois Central lines in Hinds County.l® | sicm, forty miles, to Pentotoe, made the resd G5 wiles in length.

his exten

GULF MOBIL AN HCRTIERE
At about that time Mobile egaln took wp the idea of a northwesterly

The history of the Gulf, iobils and Northern Reilwad, from its route, and the Mobile, Fattleaburg snd Jackson Re Re Company was formed,birth in 1860 until the present day, presents a romantic and adventure~ | | tor being char tered as tlk Mobile, Jackson amd Kansas City Railroad.som storys Color is added to the story by the fact that its founder, It wae oxtarded ip short steps to finally reach Merrill,
Gols We Co Paulkner, wrote a famous book, "The White Rose of Meaphis®, on the Pascagoula River, fifty miles north of Mobile. nN
and used part of the Proceeds toerof in fimanoing the construetion of Up on the northern progast things were also humeings The road a ithe road. from Ripley to Pontotes bed becoms prosperous. Col. Paulkmer saM that |Almost simultaneously, in 1860-70, a group of men in Nobile, Ala- | his railroad was the "cheapest built vailrmad ever known" and paid trivute’ |JAProrST;a)Color,ty 1

|aPr rhs Hone, Cin,  
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smd us onglineer

conductor, station agent, trainmmster ard paymastere

Then in 1880 the Gulf and Chicago Railroad Company acquired the

Ripley Railroad Company. In 1003, as the Gulf and Chicago Railway,

it was leased to the M. J. and K. Ce, widch had abandoned its origimal

inention of building into Jackson, Mississippi, after reaching

rattiesburg, and having acquired the narrow gauge Kingston and Central

¥i giseipri Rallroad from Bay Springs to laurel, Mississippi, was turne~

ing ite line north from Mies «

It was at this time that the present G. M. and Ne system began to

tale form. The Gulf and Clhicage Raliway was made standard gauge in 1904

and 1008, during wHeh time the MM, J. and K. Cs. was building to Newton.

The gap between Newton and Pontotoe was rapidly closed, and on April 16,

1906, the line from to Tennessee, wns completed.

In 19000, both the Gulf and Chicago aml the ¥. J. and EK. Ce wore sold

to the New Orleans, Mobile and Chfieage Railroad Company and in 1015 the

Ne O, MH, anil CC. was in turn sold to the Gulf Nobile and Northern. Shortly

after this came tle Veorld War amd governmert controls The railroad was

extended to Jackson, Tennessee, ard later scquired additional lineage from

Jackson, Tennessee, to Dyersburg, Tennessee, and from Meridian, Mississippi

to Union,

Returning to private ommership the railroad was confronted with the lo

necessity te sesure its position as & competing lines The ol dream embodied § |
in the Gulf and Chicago had never been forgotten, ani nev links were forged

in the system with the building inte Jackson, Mississippi, in 1026, to connec

with the New Orleans Great Northeram Railresd from New Orleans. The G. NM. and I

He leased for a period of 99 yer s the New Orlearms Great Northern Railway CO
BYWhich Tinishen out ths Misviag 110K Su & Sirens obALS
Refs Jackson Daily News, June 80, 1035, "rhe Rebel Sections"
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IV MISSISSIPPI RIVER TRAVEL

" The wra from 1760 to 1817 was essentially that of the barge, the

keol=boat and the flat-boat~-all crafts of burden. The famous keel=boat

was tie first wpestream boat of burden to ply the southern and western

waters. Its functions were twofold) First, the upstream tradej

second, te touch and conncot interfer settlements and do the carrying

trade of the numerous portages. The keef=dont herelded a new era in

the interior development of the Mississippi and OMe valleys.

"In ascending rapids, the greatest effort of the whole crew was

required sc that only one man at 8 time could shift his pole. This

ascending of rapids was attended with great danger, especially if the

c'arnel was rocky. The slightest error in pushing or steering the beat

exposed her to the danger of being thrown across the current and brought

sidoways in contact w thPoets which would mean her dostruetion. Op if

she escaped injury, a crew who let their boat swing in the rapidsi

lost caste. A boatman who could not boast tiat he hed never swung orSad}3

ed in a chute was regarded with contempt, and never trusted with theBest|

pole, the place of honor among keel=boat men.

“rheSales of this ried were great pointed coveredibulks, carrying

forty or fifty tons of freight) the very largest carried sixty or oighty,

ard manned by almost as many men. There were, of course, numerous small dg

barges in use that oould go wherever & keol-bost went and used on certeinm |
portage and path trades om the smaller streams. The great freight barges }

of the went down stream with the current, and ascended by meant |
of cars, poles, sails and cordelles. The impertmt upriver cargoes on
the Orleans barges were sugar and molasses, ard sometimes coffee, dry

goods and. and they came down stream laden with the products of

the west, such as peltry, skins, flour, lead, tobacco, hemp, bacon, pork, |

i
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"Despite the enormous volume of trade dom the Mississippi, the
| up=stream

|
beef, apples, whiskey, peach brandy, cider, beer, iron, lard, cotton, from New Orleans remained comparatively small, onacoount of the di
butter and millstones .

e fficulties of the upward navigation. Th cost of trans~ort ie
"It is probable that tls number of barges and keels engaged in the | porting cheap heavy wasa The first cost at New Orlears| ofsuch ar Dds nea) Re |

up and down stream commerce of the Mississippi to New Orleans never | as ary goods,4 And Queensware was sometimesdoubled before the goods reach wir
exceeded forty in any one year. 4 Shed their destination.

| "Fhe rich Planters of ih"Collins in his "History of Kentucky" states that Captain Jacob | Wlesissivpl 2ud the prosperous agricultural
of the Ohio angYoder took the first flat-bost down the Ohio and Mississippi rivers to | the upper Mississippi region had a wealth of

surples products ¢ were readyNew Orleans in 1788. this timeon, they were used in increasing hey To exchange for tlhe mamfastures of the;
Atlantic states and of Sup ch

numbers. Both in early acd more reger* times they were always used or | 1 ani ibe est and difficulties involved inSupplying their growing wa ts
sold at their destination for lumber.

on of the
Mississippi grew more and mo ra. dag or

"After the port of New Orleans had passed into American hands and ve unbearable. The time were ripe for another ;Power which would turn the tide of commerce up the river, and the dawning ¢ k i

 
the commerce on the Mississippi and Ohio was relieved of the vexations

Sa
Hasan of Spain, the Mississippi River was covered with hundreds of Ainor1iabout by the genius of Fulton." '

; n
:

Kentucky flat-boats, loaded with rish cargoes of western produce. They Roe TR SH dateLrTio days to transport co
were not only such as supplied the demands of New Orleans, aml the rich

ee ig with the current.settlemert s of the lower Miseissippi, but furnished hundreds of shiphoads
to the ports of the West Indies am Europes The year 1811 saw not less than
500 flat-bost s ad 40 keels, all well freighted, descend the Mississippi
from the Ohio valley. The commerce continued to swell in volume until the
War of 1818. 1#

Keel boats were shaped like canoes, but were usually much larger and
built from planks. Flatbois were at each end, and in fact were
simply lagge boxes. 2%

During as many as 20 were tied up Just back of what is now the

Old Gapitel, with cotton consigned to the merehantssalong South State street’ |
After delivering the cotton, the boatmen would start back on the homeward ' §
Journey with supplies taken on in Jackson. It took sturdy boatmen and polesfor these boats,

Ref. 1% The Heart of the South, DunbarRowland, Chapter 38
Ref.)The Heart of The South, Dunbar Rowland, Chapter 38

hi)hy eens
2% Miss Kate Power, 411 Amite Street, Jakkson.2 Mississippi History, Sydner-Bennett, Chapter 15.
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~The first steamboat to ply the waters of the Pearl River was the
"Ranger", butlt in 1880 by Turner Ellis and his brother ~in=law, Mr.
Ledgetter. This boat was burned on the Pearl by ace ident. There was a
mattress lying on the desk of the boat, sunning, amd sparks from the smelke
stack fell on it, setting it on fires The dost saught fire from this
mattress, and that was the end of til» "Ranger". This was in 1854.
| Other steamboats on the Pearl were the "0. R. Sing® ton” and the *

Clifton”, dull by Colonel Jones Hamilton. These were very small
steamboats, but econsidered marvelous achievemsnts at that time. These two
boats plied the Pearl from Carthage down for a long time. They chiefly
darried freight, though occasionally they brought in passengers to Jackson.

In 1838 the firet ferry was planed to,Pearl River at Jackson. later
. wooden bridge was built across the Pemrl. Iater still a pontoon bridge £4
followed the wooden bridge, which had been destroyed by the Federal Army, in
1868. After the pontoon bridge a covered bridge was built. There are some
‘living in Jackson today whoban remember the old covered wridge. It was owne
by Green and Tapley. Afterwards a morc modern bridge replaced the covered \Y
bridge, which had been & toll bridle, and the toll had been considered heavy |
enough to be diverting trade to Crystal Springs aml Terry, away from Jacksor
The present Woodrow Wilson Bridge replaced the ridge which came after the
ton bridge. 1%

| Miss Theresa Spengler remembers tiat when she was a small ehild during
the Civil War, it was very hard to get cloth amd other thingss 8he recollec | |
her,Mother going down to a steamboat on the Pearl to get calico am supplios BW

ight in by a steamboat, 8%

Ret. Miss Kate Powsr, 411 Amite St.
i 2% Miss Theresa Spengler 496 S. Congress St.

The first steasboat So nagigate tie Mississippi River was the "New
Orleans”s This steamer, which was completed at Pittedburg in 1811, was

138 foot keel and about 400 tons burden. In December of that year, having
descended the Ohio and Mississippi, it landed at Nadohes, took on lading anf|

passengers for the first tim and passed on to New Orleans. The “New
Orleans” was the first s teams» to attempt toascend the Mississippi Rive, |
leaving New Orlesns for Natohes on January 85, 1818. She stemmed the ourver |
At the rats of § miles an hour. This stembeat, plencer of the Mississippd |
up~traffie, for more than a rear an as a packet from New Orleans So Natehes |

when she was wrecked upon a snag near Baton Rouge. She performed 13 trips

within the year, The "New Orleans” seems to have been built by Messrs .
Fulton and Livingsten, in conjunction with a Mp. Resewalt.

The seeond steamboat was th "Comet" of 83 tons, owned by Samuel Smith,
md built at Pittsburg by Daniel Frenehe She made & voyage to Louisville ir

1913, and om to New Orlems in tis spring of 1014. Them after two trips
Natehez, the "Comet" was sold end her engine put inte a plantation, where

it wasused to drive a cotton gin. f

| The third steamboat, 1ikewise built at Pittsburg, wes tie ¢ |
540 tens. She was owned by a belonging te New York and New Orleans,
Sd was built by Rebert Fulton. The “Vesuvius” wes the fives beat that
attempted to aseem the Mississippi River above Natehess On June 1, 1024, «|
started from New Orleans, her destination being but grounded on
e bar 700 miles up the Mississippi, where she lay until tie river rose in

Desenber and floated her off. Then she returned te New Orleans wheve fora
while she ms pressed inte service by General Jackson in resisting British
Lovesion. later she ran 4s a packet between New Orloams asl Nateches, thea
went into th» Lojisville trade, am finally in 1810 her commander 1ibeled hq
od soM her at pudlie auvetion. i
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The fourth steamboat was tl» "Enterprise, 48 tons, built at

Brownsville, Pean., by Daniel French, under hdd patent grated in 1809.

In Desember, 1814, she went to New Orleans, whore shewes employed by

Generel Jackson to transpert troops and military stores in tle defense of

New Orleans. The "Enterprised held the distinetion being the first

to be used on western waters to expedite the nmilitery movements, f

fo national defense. In May, 1817, she left New Orleans for

alll arrived at Shippingport on May 30, 25 days out. She was the fas

steanboat ever to arriw at thet port frem New Orloans, Thus New Orleans

was brought two months nearer Pittsburg.

The fifth steanbost was the "Aetna, 340 tons, built at Pitts burg

and owned by the same company &s the "Vesuvius", She made he first

voyage to New Orleans in 1815 and alse entered th: Hatches trade. After-

wards she made six trips to

The sixth steamboat to be constricted was th "Zebulon M. Pike",

built in 1815 by ir. Prentice, at Eentucky. She held the dis~

tinotion of the first beet to mscemd the Mississippi above the mouth

of tle Ohie, ani the firet to touch at St. Louis.

The seventh steanbod was the "Dispateh”, 25 tons, built at Ses
Pas, by the owners of the "Enterprise." 1# |

“he eighth steamboat was th: "Buffale”, 300 tons, built at Pittsburg

by Benjamin He Latrobe, Spe, thedistinguished architect of the Capitel at

washingtone In 1816 the "washington", $00 tons, a two decker, built at

Wheeling, made the pound trip from Louisville te Hew Orloans twice 1a

1816-17 and first convineed the despairing public that steambos

would succeed on western waters.

Refe/.The Heart of Whe South, Vel II., Pages 853-554
Enoyslopedia of Miss., Vel II,Steambests Pages 726-789
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The time consumed in her voyage down and back was only 45 days, whieh
Opened a new ere to western #

Prior to 1818, boatsxX » on the Mississippi had been designed ehiefly for
erry ‘ng They were built with deep holds, low pressure engines
“nd heavy machinery, aml with few conveniences for passengers. In that
Yeap the "General Pike" was built in Cineinnati,and she was the first |

stenmboat built on western vaters for the exolusive converdence of Passengers.|
She measured 100 feet keel and 25 feet beams Before 1830, tie Mesissipni
River became literally covered with steamboats, = by 1834 tlsre were £30
steamboats naviget ing on west n waiers. By the early '40s the steamboat
tonnage of the Mississippi Veliey alone was equal, if not superior, to the
entire tonnage of Orsat Britain, and by that time, the best boats sould mike

& distance of 285 miles s» in B28 hours.
By the year 1844, there were 450 steamoa’ 8 on western waters. Thely

averaz» bufden was 2800 tons each. After 1844 the most
in the entire west, were built at St. Louis.

Steamboat ing, especially in the South, suffered greatly from the effects
of the Civil Were The war md giver the railroads a great impetud, and the
ratlresds soon relegated

the voyage from Hatches to New Orleans,

magnificent steamboats

stearboats passengers travel to the background, 2%
rhe steambost 8 hes not vanished completely,

floating Palaces have disappesr od from the rivers.
pleasure which ply up amd down the river for t

of course, but the great

There are a few great

he entertainment of
noveltyseokersj but the

§

teamboati's day is donee River transrortation
today tamatter-of-fact enough,"
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Mayor Purdon, gallant and airminded, ascended into t he blue with a

woman ballonist in 1859, and ceme down in a sycamar e tree back of the

014 Capitol.

The first airplanes brought to Jackson were piloted by Eugene Ely and

Johnny MeCurdy. They came to Jackson under the auspices of the Jackson

 TRANSPORTATICN

"he urgent demami for speed in getting cotton to markets gave

nae and more business to railroads. But a balance was reached at last

when higher freight rates did not justify the speed of transportation.

"sor such articles as steel and coal, when delivery

not urgent, the Mississippi again suggested itself as 8 proper carrier.

Daily News, in 1009, am it wes a three-day event. Gene and Johnny hadRiver steamboats , offshoots of the palatial fleets of yesterday, now  1 two pusher-type planes. The pilot sat out in front on a little bamboo seat.paddle the river alongside small tugs guiding & train of modern stee

bapges.

“These tows scuetimes represent a million-dollar investment with thel

There was a little donkey engine tied en behind » 2nd not nearly so good as

&n engine in an old T-model Ford. Nevertheless thay flew all over Jackson.
The first dirigible flown in fackson was brought to the Stat Fai bycargoese The Jones & Laughlin Steel Corporation of Pittsburg regularly +

and Mississippi of steel weighing 10,000 tons."1# Captain Tom Baldwin. He also brought with him an oddish-looking plane heshipments down the Ohio 8sissipp 4
had christened "Red Devil". Augustus Post, a pioneering balloonist, accom»

On the Mississippi there is & line of barges owned by the Federal

panied Capta n Baldwin. Captel n Baldwin's dirigible was a arude affair,governmert, and known as the Federal Bar ge Line. The bar ges are towed by Sobek son 3 Meter ishunts Wo orayi

8 mall tubboat s and caryy quite & large amount of freight. The demam on

+r. Mississippi Barge Line is great. Jn 1028 the barge line between St. Louis)

ard New Orleans carriel more than a million tons of freight. 2%

Jackson, afr-minied since 1539, when her mayogrwent up in a balloon

ani osue down in & sycamore tree, heard again the Imm of progress overhead

"amd &t her airport, July £7, 1937, after a four-month break in her mer oh

towaldd southern leadership in air travel.

Chicago and Socuthen and Delta Airline resumd thelr flights north,

£7.south, east and west on the morning of July Jackson had little personal experience with al rplanes until after theRefs Father Mississippi, I 260-8512" Nissleasnpd By «Bennett, pages 362-363 World War, when private and commercial airplanes developed, a airmail ani
passenger routes were established under government sponsership. This towm
suddenly found itself a beegcon, mm airways Junction for crossings in tow
directions.

About then, in 1018, Johnny Sellers, Jackson's pioneer aviation enthusiast |

came along. She staged flights for three years at the State Pair Grounds.

Catherine was a native of Mississippi and spent her in Jacksen.
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The first monoplane brought to Jacksonanva owned by Mrs. Smith
Murphry, widow of wealthy delta planter. People Fond that it wouldn't fly,
but nevertheless, it did. |

It 1s a far ory from those pusher=type plares to the luxuriously appoir

Lockheed~Electras tat flit to and fre across Jackson each

speed 226 miles per hour if thew 1s a good tail wind.
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ard prometer, inaugurated a meehanic's service by alr, for patrons of his S¢

Sellers Motor Compenye. It was the only ome in the mation and employed three

service and one sales ship. Mr. Sellers would contact a distant prospect,

fly to his home, perhapd land in his pasture, and fly him back te Jackson

s¢ be could drive home in a new car. When mechanic service, or auto parts

Mn d istm t places, Mr. Sellers astonished motorists stesnded

t by saying "I'11 be there in less than an hour.”

Mr. Sellers begen to teach others to fly. Soon there were pilots and

students pilots making fhe aly lum sbove Jackson. The Key brothers, of

Meridian, whe atill bold the work's endurame record, awe sald to have tale

first aly ride from Mr. Selleris field.

About this time, a tousde~haired, lanky young barn=stormer alighted at

Clinton and gave & few of the citisens who had the price and the nerve,

their first plene ride. Some of them still don't know they were riding

with Col. Charles A. Iindbergh, but he revealed his @linten trip when he

visited Jacksen in a whirl of glory years later on October 7, 1987, to be

exact, just one day before the bond issue elestion that brought Jackson an

airport.

By this time Jackson needed a mvaicipal badly. Mr. Sellers

had lad ed his tihree ships regularly on a cleared spot back of the fair

grounds, and again on the Turner Dairy pasture, southwest of Jackson.

Sixty meres of th Davis Stock Farm were also used by barn-stormers, studentsfl

flyers and the few persons who owned planes.

On endorsement of the Rotary, lions, Kiwanls, Exehange and American

Business elubs of Jackson, the Chamber of Commeree asked the mayer and

commissioners for an election to authorise the buying of the Davis Farm.

The aviation committee of the Chamber of Commeree pointed out tat the fie

required no grading, that it was covered with "bermuia and heavy carped

grass.”

andabout thesanetime Delta secured the

»
* ‘

odwo. 35 -
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In February, 1928, the city bought 151 aerss of the Davis Btosk

Parafor $53,500. Sines then additions total 172 acres at a cost of
2 83,000, and improvements have basn mads as followss City $50,000,
CWA $40,000, ERA $10,000 ad WPA $455,000.

In the same month the port was bought, a slim young girl in regul
flying suit was eireling above Jackson nearly every day, warking off I
for her pilot'slicense.

Mrs. Hubert Lipscomb.

records don't show.

She was then Miss Elizabeth Morrison, now My
Parhare she was tl» first woman student here. 1

Lt. R. J. Ranney became the first of the airport and soor
the novelty of flying had been experienced by many Jecksonians, while
still others were seriously learning to pilot planes. Mr. 3ellers sol
his Mississippi Airways , for which he bought the first ship in 1921,
Lt. Ranney, who later sold it to Earl Howell, who succeeded him as
manager of the airport.

The 8. A. PF. B., or Southern Aly Fast Express, was th first regul
passenger line through Jacksun, ami ceme later to be called the Delta
Air Service, and now Delta Airlines. American Airways carried the first
alr mail, east andwest, and Wedell-Willlams, then Robertson, operated
the north and south passenger flights with the alr mail contracts, be-
tween.New Orleams and St. Louis.

The Paeific Seabord, now known as Chicago ani Southern, secured the
air mail contracton the north and south flights in the sunmer of 1934,

east andlwestcontract.
During 1936, 8,541 regular scheduled ships and 783 aruy, navy amd

ships, a total of 3,264, landed at the Jacksen airport, oarrying |
totalof8,657 passengers and42, 975pounds of mails

Service on the Chicago and Southern Aly Lines, Ins. amd Delta Ad

lines had been suspended for four months prior tothe date of reopen 
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or for; Braun, cperations manag
| vo being pavels Be Fe

while new runways weie
ore

thera, said that he sess No reason far ever suspending s
(higage and Souther

TUNAy he
agai tls airport ie in good condition nows A £2,300 foot

De né laid across th airport tate:|
AA

1 1
has been paved, and paved runuays wil

ONG of tiB f inot & in adal b sine 03 “8 2 new a ints Lret i on 1 x e

hes been constructed.

paily round trips, 1

Sundays and holidays.

The Chicago and Soutien Ar

north and south snd east and vest mre effective on

lines oporate between Chisago and New

ramodelled and is now one of hest in the service.

carrying te: |
aoth 1ines use tin sane type equipment, Lockheed Eleotras, y

sed
and eapable of eerrying 1800 extre pounds of Inorea

oon require larger ships on the service heresy 8demand for aly passage may

planes daily operate trough hore, two in each direction.l®

1087Jagkson Daily News, July 17a
Jagksen Dally Raut July #75, 3

SareDall owNgre of airports
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Supplement on Transportation, Assignment 23

¥rg. Jemes H. Boyd, whose desughter, Mrs. R. FP. MeG111, still
lives in the old Boyd home on North Jefferson street, built end
operated on the Feerl river in the fifties, two steamboats, "The
Pearl Flent"™ snd "The Bloomer." 1

A well equipped stage line, controlled by Gen. John R. Jefferson,
Peterfield Jefferson end a Mr. Richey, ell of Eount Salus, ran from
Jeckson to Vicksburg, by way of this celebreted health resort, and a
branch line followed that part of the "Natchez Trace" from Mount Salus
to Netches. So greet woe the travel end traffic of Selus thet

road leasding eestward from Vicksburg to Mount Salus wes opened
in 1820, end on Januery 31, 1836, en appropriation of $500 was mede
by the Legisleture for the purpose of completing this road to Jackson. 2

Ref: 1 Goodspeed's Sketeh of J. H. Boyd
lies Kate Power, Jackson, ¥iss

2. FPublicetions of the Miss. Histories} Society, Vol. 7

 

 

 



 

rom Vieksburg weekly ~entinel, September 18, 1850.-Raymond Railroad -

The road
hes been built end is owned

We Hel Smith,
‘@ learn thet

» 88 most of ourreaders know,

by eo single citizen
It is ebout 7 miles in length,

of Einds,

the People

rising fellow citiz
Cogpletion of the work -

of the county have tendereg their
én a publie dinner

@/ compliment

enter

&nd bell on the

he richly deserves.
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MesurineGuiom
Migs Willie B. Simmons

SUBJECT: Fine Arts: Practical Arts and Crafts. Assignment $16.

Hinds County has not made a brilliant name for herself in the literary

world, in spite of the fact that she has produced many suthors of which she has

every reason $0 be proud,

Harris Dickson is a fine short-story writer, His "014 Relisble"series is

known throughout the world, and beloved especially by his own people, the

Southern Plantation folks, whose "like" the old darkey had served, Mp, Dicke

son's writings embrace subjects of the day for the best periodicals in She

Countye He is also a historian and playwright. Some of his novels are "The

Black Wolf's Breed,” "The Ravenels," and "The Duke of Devil May Care."

Although born in Yasoo County in 1888, Harris Dickson was reared in Jackson

At an early age he gave indication of the suscessful career which has beem his.

A law student, he was never gontent to study except with the dest, and even as

& lad, was the weloome associate of men of the finest ability in his owa state.

The son of T, He Dickson, of Jackson, and Hattie Hardenstein of Clinton, he is

descended from the pioneer families of this section, some of whom claimed ibis

as their home before it became Jackson. In early manhood, Mp. Dickson moved

to Vicksburg to engage in the practice of law, but his great gift as a writer

was too strong to be put aside, and to the honor of his native state, he has

devoted much time to this works

Mrse Lamar Easterling was bora in Ohio, but dame to Jackson when she

married, and spend much of her adult life in Hinds County. She had one novel,

"Broken Lights," published in 1929, and another is in preparation, ghe

*l, Kate Power, 411 Amite St., Jackson, Misse
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Bas written a number #f short stories for mimcr magazines, Two years ago she

has a Ghristmass story printed in the House hold Maga,ine. This appeared later

as a play in Philadelphia, under the title “Gifts from God". The same story

was translated into German and printed in Bavaria. She won the Gerwig Essay

prize; snd in an advertising contest for a slogan and scemariec to “fit into

a certain program that would appear on the screen”, she won a trip abroad, l.

And now we come to two historians whom most of us know, personal y, and

knowing, love, Dr. And Mrs. Dunbar Rowlamd. Mrs. Eron ovah Rowland, wife of

our State Historias, ably assisted in the task of preserving Migsissippl Histo-

ry. She is gifted as a podt, and her historical writings are accurate and are

written in a pleasing style, but it is in biography that she excels. In 1926

her "Andrew Jackson's Campaign against the British" was published. In 1930

her "Life, Lettors and Pacers of William Dunbar, Pione Scientist of the South-

ern United States™ was published, and "Varina Howell" (wife of Jefferson Davis)

Volume 1, published in 1937 was received most favorably.

Vrs. Rowland was born ne:r Okdlona, Mississippi, and is the daughter of

Major Benjamin B., Moore and his wife, Ruth Stoval! Rowland. She was reared in

a home of culture and refinement by highly educated parents. She received her

education from private tubors, and” ig publie schools of Chicksaw County

and Aberdeen. At an early age she contributed poems, sketches and short stories.

ghe wes first merried to Mr. A. E. Gregory, a descendant of a prominent South

Caroling fanily, and after his death, married Dr. Dumbar Rowland. 2

Since Dr, Rowland was elected director of the State of Archives

and History, he had done valuable work in preserving and publ shing the history

cal archives of the State. He has com-lied and edited as numcer of valuable

Historical publigations, some of the most important being, the "official and

rs. Lamar EBssterling,

2.Mrs. Dunbar Rowland, 429 Mississippi St.,
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Dr. Row!| and was born in 1864 at Oakland, Wissigsip ole He received his edu

cat i t

-

ion n the publie schools of Memphis, Tenvesse, and later graduated from wi

i ssippi A « and ¥. College (now MyssissippiState) with a B. 8.
his L.L. fBs. degree from the Univemsity of Mississippi in 183i, He practiced law

of Arehives and History, which position he now holds,l:
Robert 'Lowry's "School History of Vississippi” (in collapgration with Colo=

South Carolina,

in } |n 1882, and from his first coming to the Capital until his death was a loyal and
an honored Jacksonian. Many of his descendants are today counted amoung the city!

best eitijens,

- »

and is author of the “Life of ILamar®, and of a number of important papers, books

and docunenis, his latest best known work being ™ Rids of the Law"®

Nr. Mayefs was bora at "Montverde"™, near Jackson, Mississippi December 15A ’ : »

1848, While a student at Bethany College, Virginia, at the out reskof the Wer

Between th |e States, Edward was called home to Juckson, and until 1884 has

SEESERREBS.

degree. He receiwd

but came $0 Mississipi in his boyhood(with his family). a lawyer

 ~~

aged the Lemly Mercantile Firm, when he enlisted in the Fourth ¥Mississip-1i Cal

He was graduated
from the University of Mississippi in 1868. He married Frances Eliza Lamay |

under Colonel Welbourn, serving until the close of the war.

daughter of IL, Q, Co Lamar, at Oxford,

Judge Mayes began the practice of law in 1889. In 1886 the degree of 1.1.1,

by Thames Bediye0 re dhe! Wao ga
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1.wr
was conferred on him by Vississippi College. took place in a small rural school nearby, After finishing his work the he

¥illiam Calvin Wells was born near in Winds County, Mississippi, entered the Normal School at Lexingt ”a on, Yississippi, He attended the
January 25, 1844. He is the son of Thomas Wells and Cynthia Thompson Wells. ggof Mississippi, and from there went to school at the University of Chicago, and

His ancestors were pioneers in Hinds County, They entered land fwom the Uni- Columbia University, New York.Hgw Io

ted States Covernment at the land office located, at the timo, at Mount Silus, In 1917 Yr, Wallace came to Mississippi College as an assistant $o Dr,

now Clinton, He has an enviable record as a Confederate soldier, having enlisted Bronson, Professor of Hi story, Dr, Bronson was granted a leave of absence and the

as a private at the age of seventeen in Company B, 23nd Mississippi, serving the next year Dr, Wallage became the head of the History Department, Since that date»

entire four years of the co flict, Hi 13 suthor of “Reconstruction and Its De- % Bas B
¢ has held this position and at the present time is still head of this Depart

struction ir Hinds County", and was Secretary of the Executive of
®

Hinds County in 1875, when a practical revolution took place and the white people
In 1926 Dr. Wallace wrote a history entitled "History of Negroes of

resumed gontrol of the State Mississippi from 18685 to 18890."

Dr. Mack Swearangen was born in Jackson, Mississippi. He attended the city Dr. Wallace is also president of the Bank of Clinton,’
schools in Jackson, where he graduated from Central High, then entered }Mil' saps

and was graduated with the B. A. degree. He received his YM. A. degre: from the

Unirversity of Chicago and the P.H.D. degree from the University of C, cago.

He taught at Emory University at Atlanta, Georgia, as instructor; was sup-

ply professor at 'iillsaps College one year} taught one year at Marshall College,

One year at Huntington College, and is now Professor of History at Tulane Univer-

sity, Mew Orleans. Yr. Sweardngen {is interested in southern history. He wrote

a "History of George Poindexter”.Je

or. J. ?. Wallace was Born near the smel’' town of Coila, which is located

in the piddle of Carrol! County, on September 3, 1372. His first schooling

*l. Who! s Who in Mssissip Thos. E+ Kelly.

#2, Who's Who In ¥ilsissipoi--Thos. E. Kelly.

¢3 Mrs George C. Wweardngen, 1502 N. State S%., Jackson

 

 *l, Interview with Dr. J. T. Wallace, Friday February 4, 1937, Clinton, Migs.
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Assigament #18,  A dozen fellj~then two found victory

£78 |— | and tribute from the Nation's vain delight,

Muna Lee (Senora Louis de Munos larime) was born in Raymond, Mississippi.
The twelve who might have tasted glory's sweets

She went with her parents to Oklahoma, and attended the University of Oklahoma.
swirled down to die upon the desert waves,

Later she received her degree from the University of Mississippi. She began writ-
unfound and soon forgot, while man engraves

ing poetry at an early age, and has been successful with it ever since. Her work
bronze tablets to exalt the winner's feats.

is tender, personal, lyric, inclined to melancholy, and much concerned with love

and the eternal tragedy of human life. Now I say they may have my cheers and blother-

Among her poems we might mention "Ragtown" and "Midewestern™ as being all my ostentations, mob-led clapping

very typical of her worke Anyone can che:r who! sg god at slapping

TROPIC DAWN champions on the back; but I would rather

Dawn the great flamingo save jy songs for those that died unhailed ~-

Takes flight above the hill not those who won, but those who dared and failed.

Incredulous, the raven
The above poem shows the character of Yr. Creeckmore's work, Other

Blinks at the east, until | | 10
poems are Prayer; Theises; Before a Leyden Jar and Coincidence of Birds.

A of verse, "Garden Rhythms," has recently been publighe4d d¥
Bright wide pinions flutter

Miss Elizabeth Newman, Dem-emeritus of Belhaven College, and for twenty-three
Across the granite wall,

ia 1 the years head of the English Department. Her "Garden Rhythms" are distinguished
And down along e river

garden poems. They have real spirit and feeling and have been wel! received.
Rose=stained feathers fall,

Recently “igs Newnan has been reading her poetry shd talking on Modern Poétry

Some of her other poems are: Don Henry; Planet; Puerto Rican Hacienda; -

in the towns about the State. Her poetry has been published in various maga-

and Richpors.

zines, some of which are: Anthology of the Best Magazine Verse, New York;

Hubert Creekmore was born in Water Valley, Missigsippi, in 1907 and moved

Choir Practice, Charleston, South Carolina; The Sew World Anthology, New York;

to Jackson soon afterwards. He received his education at the University of Miss

Verse Craft, Atlanta, Georgia; Bosart, Atlanta; Blue Moon, Washington, D. C.

BLUE

The blue of the ses,

iseippi and did graduate work at Yale and Columbia Universities. He writes poetry

and is interested in drams, music and Medieval English, His present home is

Jackson.
The blue of the skies,

¢l, Oklahoma Biographs (Newspaper clipping furnished by Miss lary Ratliff of | infm

x aurnGs

| 1¢ Mississippi Verse-- by Alice James--also Mixes H. H. Creckmore 1607 Pinehurst St,
hl Jackson, Migsigsipi
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(The forget-me-nots of Paradise) And left behind all werdure brown and dead,

The blue of April's English squills,
In her war: .reath the roots on vale and hill

The blue of Old Virginia Hills,
Sent tinid shoots of greeh; the daffodil

The blue of China's rich brocade
In white and gold her fragrant mantle spread

 
fhe Persian blues that never fade

Then Winter frowned and sho k her head

(The blues that wisards of old had caught
Andnorth wind blew in gusts both cold and shrill,

from sea and from sky in nets of thought)
‘Twas then we knew that spring had come too soon

fhe blue of lapin lusuli,
Por winter gazed through frosted window panes

A wee blue bird in a cedar tree,
And laughed to see the flowers swo:nj

The storm-glouk' s blues when the air is dense}
And watched the blight on gre:n and flowering lawnes,

T,eo blue-dappled egg in the robin’ s nest,
No more with budding h pes and happy tune-

The blue-veiled Madonna on Capri's crest;
Spring mixed her tears with Winter's iey rains.

The blue of the water of Alpin lakes,
Miss Annie Denman was born in 1895 near Charleston, Mississipppi She grew

fhe blue-lit cavern a glacier makes wp in a large family, and being blind from eerly infancy was unsware of her handie-

In heaven above and in earth below, cap until she went away to scho-1l and met other blind children. At the age of

And in the waters that under flow,
nine she was sent to Jackson to the Mississippi school for the Blind, where she

The God of Beauty crested blue; was graduated in 1915, After four difficult but very happy years at M. 8. C. v.

1£ this were all the Gospel I knew,
In Columbus, she received her A, B, Degree. For seven years she taught in the

1e

1 shuuld love the Lord for the gift of blue. school for the blind in Jackson, then did secretarial work at the Jackson Y.

The County hes had several poets who made prominent beginnings bub Sho ¥. C. A.
She is at present serving as proof-reader on the W. P. A. Braille

duties of their homes and families were doubtless more absorbing than thelr
project under supervision of the M ssissippi State Com:ission for the Blind.

’ b i here and there to tell

258 fam, 5 353 8 Pot {NRT oN =
She has published two small vohums of poems, "Voices in the Wiet Hour"

3
jonof these dreams by the Lod

of is dreums est he SATIS METI
: and "Pdem Time", also & book of let.ers which is a chatty history of her four

i
ry 3 # pight, Mrs. Dawson Winter, Maggie

lowing; Bes:zie Clark Thompson, Annie Mims

W

3oot "Fhe al Zest

Downing Brainard of Raymond and Mrs, Hubbard of Terry.

ueky, pure pube=

lished several of her insurance poems and one longer article. The Baptist Tea-

1.Y SPRIH
(Ome of Annie Mims Wright's poems)

cher, Nashville, Tennessee published one of her poems called “The Friendly Dark™.

Impatient Spring would not sleep until Proceeds from the above writings helped her through college and defrayed other

' sed and he had fled
Cold Winter's rule had pes living expenses later,

1* Migs Elizabeth Newman, Belhaven College.
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Anne Elise Roane Winter (Mrs. Dawson Winter) was bora in Grensds, Mississippi.

THE BIRD IN THE BUSH
Her father, Archibald Thomas Roane, was a distinguished Confederate soldier, The

“a bird in the hand is woshh two (on the bush?® association with her parents, Mrs. Winter considers the best part of her education,

Yet birds in the hand never singe i slthough she has attended several colleges, and has traveled extensively. Her poem,

0, give me a bit of a wood and a hill, I "I Wes Ever a Rover" conveys some idea of the many lands she has visited:

A thrush or a on the wing,
I WAS EVER A ROVER

The song of a lark én the ¢o>1 of the day, | When my wanderings are over, I will sit me down and think;

The breath of a meadow in bloom
Remembering the North Sea, in a swirl of spume and ink!

fhe bird on the wing is the one that will sing
Remembering a train of camels, winding on the sand,

And substitute sunshine for gloom. | Along the shore in Palestine, a clumsy caravan;

Thinking of a shining river, in the valley of Kashmir,

The reali ed iream may be death to the man
With its ripples undulating, and our frail boat mirrored clea¥e

By leaving him peught to desire.

Then spare me ny drears, though I fail and lose all
When my wandering craft makes home=port, I will sit me down and dream,

But the power to hope and aspires 3 Remembering the flying fishes' phosphorescent gleam;

They needn't come true 1£ they shine and lead ong | And Indian women dancing, ian La Pas, on Market Dgy

1 live while I "follow the gleam.”
Like flocks of parrots, whirling, flaming, bright with colors gays;

This world may be heaven though fate mey take al! Remembering oyystal sumnits of the Andes, high above

Fron me but a friend and a dreams 1s
Queenly Arequipa's Plasa ~ with a tropic moon for love.

When my wandering feet turm homeward, I will sit me down and muse;

Remembering the Long Tpail, the secluded ways 1'd choose;

Down stealthy jungle rivers, drifting through a tangled masse}

Brilliant butterflies were flitting through those drowsy dreamy days;

Then Iguassu, cruel torrent, plunging downward at the falls

Creamy foam=flecke hide her sharp teeth and her sirem voice still callgse

Yhen my wanderings are over, I must lay me down end die;

For 1 was ever a rover, ani a rover's heart have IJ

*1, Miss Annie Denman, 724 Ne President, Ste, ‘Jackson, Miss,
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Mrs. Winter, poet, storyewriter, artist, and lecturer, can trace her lineage

through a long line of illustrious ancestors, many of them of the blood royal. She

holds membership in the "Opder of She Crown of America" because of proof

of legitimate descent from erowned heads of Europe.

Her weitings, particularly her poems, have been printed in more than a score

of the best magazines and other publications in the United States, besides a num

Yer of anthologies.

She has given readings of her verses before large audiences and has sever

al times given radio broadcasts of her poemse

The subject of this sketch says, "all these literary doings have been ine

cidental. My chief occupation has been home~making with an understanding and sym~-

1°

pathetic husband and one smell boy; eatering into thelr pursuits and pleasures.”

®l. Mrs. Anne-Elise Roane Winter, 841 Pinehurst Place, Jackson, Miss,
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Interest in the Art of Verse~making is fostered by am organisation known ap

The Mississippi Poetry Society.

Late in 1932 there met at Belhaven College a group of Jackson verse writers

who formed am association, and chose the name "Belhaven Poetry Group.”

Mrs. Dunbar Rowland had before this time urged Miss Elizabeth Newman, dean

of Belhaven College, to call together the locel writers who might be interested ia

such an organisation, With the assistance of Mps. Dawson Winter (Anne-E14ise Roane

Winter) a list of naves was provided; a meeting was called; ani the group was ore

ganized. The following officers were chosen: President, Anne~Elise Roane Winter;

Vice-President, wide Flo Scott; Corresponding Secretary andi Treasurer, Alice Virdenj;

Recording Secretary, Mrs. Malvina Yerger Mayes.

In May, 1933, the Mississippi Poetry Society was founded by some of the meme

bers of the Bglhaven Poetry Groupe Through newspaper publicity, aad letters of ine

vitation a state-wide membership wf about sixty was secured. The Bylhaven Group was

denominated as the governing board, and the officers of this group which then held

monthly meetings, were empowered to guide the activities of the state poetry society.

The constitution and by-laws, which were adopted were drafted by Mrs. Swepson Tayler,

Jre and Mpse Je We Tucker, Jr.

Prizes were offered for poems of especial merit, At the October meeting that

year the winning poems were read, and the prized presented.

Mrs. Winter in her adiress of welcome outlined the objectives and policies of

the society, saying in part; "Some have thought that membership in a state poetry

society implies that one believes one's self to have arrived at something approache

ing perfection of techmiguej but that is our stand, We are all but striving for

better development of whatever talent we may possesse™

Miss Elisabeth Newman brought the first Laveols of achievement to the sociely

through her delightful book, "Garden Rhythms."
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A major performance of the club was accomplished in 1835 when “Singing

Mississippi” was publigheds It received lavish praise from the press and resders,

and in radio circles. It has been transcribed into Braille for the dlinde The

title of the book, "Singing Mississippi,” was selected by Mps., Winter, and it was

she who wrote the theme verse.

Any Mississippian with a sincere interest in poetry may be admitted as an

associate mexber, tut for active membership creative versifying ability is

required. There are several homorary members &f the society who reside in other

states. However, all except one of these formerly lived ig Mississippi.

The Mississippi Postry Sociely meets only once a year, but the Belhaven

Group has found it satisfactory to have frequent meetings, which now occur bie

monthly. They are held in the Hglen White parlors at Belhaven College.

Prigses aro still offered annually for poems in adult, college, and Juve

nile groups of members, ani one for nonemembers.

In 1938 Miss Elizabeth Ngwman was elected president, and under her admine

istration "Singing Mississippi," with Jackson as a center, goes on "Singing," thus

putting more beauty and joy into many lives.

*l., Wiss Elizabeth Newman, Belhaven College, Jackson,
Mrs. Dawson Winter, 841 Pinehurst Plage, Jackson.
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DRAVA
Lule Dickson secms $0 have been Jackson's first daughter to attain

fame upon the stage. Old press notices of the date of the 1860 decade give

ample proof that this gifted young woman held high place on the dramatic board

of that day. A frequent performer on the stage in the Nation's Capitol and

in Baltimore, she also starred in the Bast, and no Jacksonian having business

or visiting for pleasure any city in which she preformed would have dared to come

back to his home city without having seen this gifted young towas-woman.

0f much later date, another young actress of Hinds County, Nancy Rice

of Clinton,niece of the late ¥rse Hillman of Hil .man College (formerly Central

Female Institute) went fomth in search of fame and found it. Miss Rice had &

distinguished career, and Jacksonians who remember her in "Nathan Hale™ on the

boards of the 01d Century r-call her with distinct pleasure.

Another Jackson girl who enjoyed a success on the stage and gave it

up to make a home for the sake of the man whom she married was Elise Williamson

(Mrs. Robert Phifer), 6anly daughter of C. M. Williamsom. She, took played on

the Century stage in the exclusive c mpany of Adelaid Thurston and after-ward with

the Ben Greet Players and did fine work im both. Later fhe married a young

Virginian, Robert Phifer and with their children makes her home in Jackson.

Elige Wil iamson, though rearcd in Jackson is a native of Raymond.

ww

wil! Jrdan cane to Jackson from Ripley in his early youth and while

a member of the Faculty of the State School Hor the Deaf, he became well known

for his gift as an amateur aclor. later in life he took up the profession and

attained a high degree of success, appearing in Clansman,” "Robert E. Lee,™

"Rigger in the Pile, ™ one of Harris Dickson's plays, and numerous other

presentations :n whieh he did especially fine work in charagter skatehes, haviag

few superiors in his delineation of the old southern Negro.

*] I . .» 29 3, 41 Nr. Charles Pierce, 500 Amite St. Jacksop, Mig
® 
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While Jene Hiller' s name seems best known in comnection with her work

on the "Silver Screen" where her splendid Scuth:ra beauty was so wel! protray-

ed, dramatic critics agree that her beet work was on the stage where Bernard TF.

Clauser, the Director, saw her in "The Devil's Diseiple® and later married her.

Later she was married to Charles Albert of New Yo®k, and Connecticut, and

after a happy 1: fe with him, died September 20, 1936. Jane Vil er was the stage

name of Emma Miller, daughter of Mr. and Mrse We J, Miller of Jackson where today

1%

several members of the family still live.

Perhaps the gifted young son of the Ie Ae Olivers of Jackson, Barry,

hes attained greater fame as an actor than has any other Jacksonian who has de~

voted his life to this delightful art. After ettaining real fame on the Lon-

don stage and in London, this young Jacksonian was socially as well as artis-

er

tically popular, Barry O iver is at present in the home land again, and in Tew

2

york ig doing excellent work.

Concerning this brilliant young Jacksonian, we quote from the Jacke

son Daily News of January 18, 1937, ss follows: "The Empress of Australia, of

the Cenadisn-Pacific steamship lines, which left Hew York January 8, on the first

series of six cruises to the West Indies, carries as general entertainer for the

six cruises, a former Jackson boy, Barry Oliver, som of Mr, and Mrs. I. Ae Oliver,

744 Gillespie Street, who was chosem for the position from one hundred and fifty

applicants who were given the test.”

the Cansiian~Pacific advertised for am all-round entertainer for

the Now Year's to Jamaica on the_ of Brittain, he was chosen for

the place, and his success is attested by the fact that he was retained for the

series of six cruises on the Express of Australia, from January to Aprile It is

probable his next trip will be a "Round the World Tipe in the same capacity

with the same stesmship company.™ 3°

®] end 2, Miss Kate ¥, Power, 411 Amite Street, Jackson, Miss,

3. Newspaper Item, Jackson Daily News, January 18, 1937,
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WRITERS OF CURRENT HISTORY

Preeminent among the writers of history covering current events of their

respective lives were two editors of the States J. IL, Power whose Mississippi

Matter” and Edgar 8S. Wilson whose "Current Comment,” if gathered together would

present the varied history of the State and of its people for a period close $e

three-quarters of a century, Colonel Power writing im the columns of the Clarion

and many other papers of the State, and Edgar Wilson ia the Mississippian and in his

syndicated publications through many yearse il

In his compilation of articles in 1922 which had been previously publishe

ed in the columns of the ClarioneLedger of which he was editor for a half century,

Mpe BR, He Henry issued a valuable reference book in his "Editors, 1 Have Xnown,”™

and presented in an original manner much Mississippi history not to be found om

printed pages elsewhere. oe

Though bora iam Seott County, R, He Henry lived for many years im Brandon

and Brookhaven before settling in Jackson where he resided until his death, He

married Miss Ida Johnson im Brandon ia 1871 and has two daughters living in Jacke

gon today: Wiss Marie Henry and Mps. Virginia Hemry Ruff. His surviving sons are

Thomas, & prominent business man of Detroit and Dr. Miller Henfy, a practicing phye

sician in the Delte. Hig first bora son, Robers H., dre, died a few years agoe

Charles Betts Galloway, beloved Bishop of the Mgthodist Church, a native

of Attala County, but a Jacksonian from his early manhood, was a prolific writer of

church history and used his brilliant gifts for all good purposes - whether ia po-

litical campaigns, in campaigns for the betterment of the State and of her people,

or as was often the case, for the comfort of those who bad need of his elevating words

He was one of Jackson's best beloved sons and his death was a nation-wide losses:

¢1, 2, and 3: Miss Kate ', Power, 411 Amite St., Jackson, and "Editors, I Have

Enown™ by R. H, Henxye 
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EDITORIAL WRITERS:

Hinds County counts amongits editors men famous for the influence of

their editorial utterances and for the grace of their pens. Among these have been

that homored Hinds Countian, George Y. Harper of Raymond, who for so many years was

a leader among the men of Hinds County and edited the Raymond Gazette; Ethelbert

Barksdale, perhaps the most influential political writer in the State, for many

years editor of the Clarion, partner of J. L, Power; Je Se MoNeily who later filled

the editorial chair of the same paper, the Clarion, and afterwards took over the

editorial work on the Vicksburg Herald; J. Be. editor of the Baptist Re=-

cord at Clinton, and his brilliant son, Roderick GCambrell, of the Sword and Saleldy

A, J. McDade edited the Argus at Clinton; in Utica, John Martin edited the Comet and

in the same town, a paper was edited by Avery Jomes and Dabney Parrighe In later

years, Fe K. Whitney edited the Reymond Gazette which was for so long the properidy

of the Harpers,"Uncle George" and his son, Sam Harper. At Terry, Will Head edited the

Headlight. Edwards once had a paper edited by EB. He Herris and another by the

Schwabbse 3

Anong the leading editors of earlier days in Jackson were Ethelbert

Barksdale, Edward Yerger, J. Le Power, R, H, Henry, Oliver Clifton, R. Je Jayne,

Edgar S, Wilson, the Martins, John and Ed, Charles Betts Galloway, Fleet Cooper,

Frank Bellenger and J. S. McFNeily.

Today's papers, the Daily News andi ths Clarioneledger are edited by

Frederick Sullens, and Thomas Hederman, respectively.

Frederick Sullons, Zditor of the Jackson Daily News, was born in 8%.

Louis, Missouri, November 12, 1877. He is the son of John Pe Sullems and Ann

Sullens. Fe was educated in the public schools and the University of Missouri.

He received his early newspaper training on the dailies in St. Louis; was city editer

of the Jackson Clarion-Ledger at Jackson 1898 to 1904; three years city editor of

the Jackson Daily News, He became editor of the last named paper upon the retire-

¢ 1 and 2. Information furnished by Miss Kate 4. Power, 411 Anite 8%. Jecksém dub

obtained from "Riitors, 1 Have Enown,* by BR. H, Henzy.
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ment of Frank L, Bgllemger from Newspaper work in 1907. He afterwgrds purchased

Mr. Bellenger®s interest in the paper,

He has contributed much to the development of the daily newspapers in Vigse

issippi. He has injected metropolitan enterprise into Mississippi Journalism that

was unpracticed before his time; and is regarded as the equal of any newspaper writer

in the United States, in the production of “copy.” He is steadfast and unrelenting

in Big politicel views, and recognised as one of the most caustic editorial writers

in

Vr, T. Hy, Hederman was bora snd reered at Hillsboro, Mississippi, Sgott

County. He received his education in the rural schools of Seott County; amd moved

to Jackson in his early teens ani received work zs a printer's devil in the Daily

Clarion=Ledger's offices He worked up to bookkeeper and manager, and in 1920 whea

the owner, Yr. RB, He Henry, retired, the Hederman Brothers, Te Me and Rs Me bought

the paper. Te Ve. Hederman is now editor and publisher of the

Two Jackson women in the "Gay Nineties edited and publighed papers. These

wore Kate Markham Power and Ida May (vrs. Hardy).

Migs Power hos likewise served on the gditorizl ztaff of both Jackson

papers, the ClarionelLedger amd the Daily News, giving up the position on the Yews

when called into her country's service, during the World Wax.

Another woman journalist of Jackson, dear to the hearts of her readers

throughout the State, was Yrs, J. We Crisler who, but recently, wrote "Thirty" to

*
the end of life's clean, fine copy. 3

¢l. Who's Who in Mississippi « Thomas Kelly
2 Interview with Mr, T, MM, Hederman
3. Miss Kate Power, 411 Anite Street, Jackson, iiss,

ay 
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¥r. Thomas Kgith was born at Decatur, Mississippi, September 12, 1881.

His father wes Myre Thomas Keith, Sr., who was prominent lawyer of the State and

member of the State Iegiclature for a number of years. Eis mother was a member of

the HEuddlesom family, prominent in social and political affairs of the State.

Ve. Keith was owner, editor and publishe® of the Newton County Times in

1801, He moved te Cuba, Alabama, where he established the Cuba Rdvertizer and York

Herald. From there he went to Columbus, Mis-issippi, where he owned and operated

a commercial printing shop for a number of years. He then went to Carbom Hill,

Alabama, where he was associsted with the Walker County Times, From there he came

to Utica, Mississippi, end is now the present owner, editor and publisher of the

Advertiser, Edwards Hummer and Hinds County Gazette. The press is located

1®
at Raymond, Missi ssiprie

¢1. Interview with ¥p, Thomas Keith, Raymond, Miss.  

Tora i
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SHORT STORY WRITERS

Several young matrone of Jackson are rapidly meking plages for themselves

among the writers of short stories which the highecless magazines of today are

ecopting and for which high prices are being paid, One of these, Bertha Ricketts

Sumner, daughter of the lete Professor Re S« Ricketts of Villgaps Colloge, who is

doirg clever stories for the "Woman's Home Vrs, Suuner having spent

her entire life in the college atmosphere, her girlhood at Yillgepe in Jackson,

and her married life at Correll, where her hugbard was a faculty member, it is to be

expected that having teken up literary work, she should sdivance steadily. Mush

interest centers around the novel which the is now writing at her home in Jackson,

This novel has recently been sold to the "Wom,a's Home Companione* 3

Though en Alabame girl by birth, Kathleen Saums is a Jacksonian by mare

riage, ard it is in Jackson that her life as 2a writer had birth, therefore, she is

proudly claimed for thie chapter, rs, Sgums hes written a number of short stories,

plays and radio playletse She and Mrs, Ricketts Sumner were the authors of the

ches of Jackson history which the Chanber of Commergce put on in 1938, and which were

so successfully presented by the members of Jackson's Little Thestere

Verse Ssums has just had a story accepted by the "Woman's Home Companion."

Her specialty, as Be® work develops will undoubtedly be along the line of ehildrea's

stories, not for children especially, but of childrens

Sarah Elizabeth Rodgers is a gifted young writer and a frequent gontri-

butor to Scribneres She is a native of Jackson, her parents, Reverend Ng. and Mrs,

Halsey Werlein having lived in the Capitol City at the time of her birth. Mrs.

ze
Rodger’s father was rector at St. Andrews Churche

*}, V¥rs. Bertha R, Sumner, 617 Marshall St., Jackson, Migs.

2s V¥rs. Kathleen Ssumg, 518 Earl St., Jackson, Miss,

3. Miss Kate M. Power, 41] Anite St., Jackson, Migs, 
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While the young writer's stories are essentially of the modern trend, they

written and full of human interest. Given life and

are clean, well planned, well

health, she will go far as & writere

MISCELLANEOUS

Susan Dabney Smedes was b
She has contributed

orn in Raymond, Mississipple

1 interest to newspapers and magasines, but 8s an author, she

some articles of gene¥a

That book, howaver, is of so fine a quality, both as &

nust be judged by one booke

jon of southerm life that it has given her high rank

biography end as an interpretat

among southera "The Memoirs of a Southern Planter," has, moreover, historie-

As Joel Chandler Harris says of its "io better, fin-

cal as well as literary valuee

rthy picture of southern life has been printed.” The

er, OF more absolutely trustwo

schools in the United

duced into the history courses of several

$

States, especially the South 2

ur. Biward Le Bailey (deceased),

wggesential Words", Book Ome

November 1, 1872. Ha grew to

book has been intro

a former superintendent of Jackson City

Schools, was bhe author of a spelleZ,
and Book Twoe

yr. Bailey was born in Winona, uigsissippi,

young manhood with every promise of a successful future. He received his early edu~

cation at Winona, and later studied ab vississippi College, being graduated thers at

the age of eighieen.
doing graduate work at the University of Chicago, and

he game to Jackson and served for two years 8s prinei-

the University of Virgiais,

In 1894 Yr. Bsiley became assistant professor of Latin at

pal of the High Schools

4 he held for six yearse He continuously filled the

Millsaps College, which pos

ackson from 1900 to 1932, when on age

office of Superintendent of City Schools of J

count of bad heslth, he resigned 3*

ture XV1l. gupplement No. 1. Page 473

*2, Biblography Southern Liters

rae Ee L. Bailey, Jackson, Miss,

3, The Junior Bigh published 1923 and ¥
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Luther lManship, 8re, of Jackson, Lecturer and ex-lLieutenant Governor ofoF

schools of Jackson, and was married January 26, 1880 to Miss Phelps of MNag-

P

£

rare, indeed, 1s

Mr, Moreau Be Chambers, Anthropologist, was born at Winchester, Kentucky

May 34, 1808, He is the son of James Whitfield Oris Chanbers. He received hig B .

degree from Mississippi College in 1932, He has been Field Archaeologist, aia

ippi Department of Archives and History each session since 1937, except the 1931 se

sion. He was s member of the United Stetes Hational Museum Expedition to Northera

Alagka in 1931, ani worked particularly in the Eskimo Village sites oa the £te Law=

rence Island, He was a member of the conference on Southern Pro-history at Birmingham

in 1933 and at Baton Rouge in 1834, He was a participant in the University of

Chicage Archasological field work for 1933; assistant archaeologist of the Federal

Mound Excavation Project in Shiloh National Military fark, Tennessee, winter#

Yaa appointed ( and resigned) to the position of E.Ce We Historical foreman

with duties es archaeological supervisor on the at Shiloh Park umder the di=-

rection of the National Park, Servige Historical Division, spring of 1834; curator

Mississipp!l Department of Archives and History, September 1834, He is a member of

the Baptist Church and lives at Clinton,

®l, Vho's Who in Missi gsippi by Thos. Kolloe Ee y and Judge Luther Manshi

3. Mr. Moreau B. Chambers, New Capitol, January 35, 1937.
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Herschel Brickell, one of the most outstanding book reviewers in the United

States, spent ceveral years in Jackson, thus we incorporate his illugtrious name in

the annals of our writers.

er, Brickell acted as editoreinecharge of the Jackgon Neily Newe in the abe

sence of the editor, Vr. Frederick Sullene, during the World Were Im thie ospacity he

did sore excellent worke

By birth, Yr. Brickell is es north Vicsiesiprian, having becn born atl Senato=

dia, in Tete County; however, while he was em infant his parents moved to Greenville,

Missiseipri, end later to Yegoo City.

After bedng gradusted from high school, this youth who has pow become so fa-

mous, entered the University of Mjesissippi, where Le studied for four years, with

especial emphasis on English and other languages. Phile a student at the University,

he wa: active in editorial work on the monthly magazine and weekly newspaper which was

then known us the "Tarsity=-Voice."

Fig firet work after leaving the University wae on the lfontgomery (Al ebama)

Advertisers In a year or so he became editor of the Mobile (Alabama) Register, When

he gave up this position, it was to assume the editorship of the Pensacola { Florida)

News. In a short time a temviing offer him to Hattiesburg, Mississippi, and

from there he came to Jackson.

New York, where had beckoned, gave dre Brickell what he desirede

He became a member of the staff of the Evening Poste He wrote many editorials and

feature articles, end acted as assistant music and dramatic critic, as well as book

columnist for this papers He also wrote for the New York Sun andi Bookman. He was

literary editor of the North American Review when he was invited by Henry and

Company to become assistant editor, and later editor, of their general publishing de

partment, of which he was made director in 1930. One of lr. Brickell's duties is to

visit London and Paris once or twice a year to bwy books for his house, and to keep

up contracts with English and French authors and publighers,

  
*l. Jeane Wolfe Kethley, 3285 North State. Ste, 
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Aside from regular contributions to literary supplements, Mr, Brickell

writes for the North American Review, a monthly survey of books called "The Liter

ary landscapes” One of his most important recent pieces of writing is an Intro-

duction to the Modera Library, edition of"Don Quixote,” in which is embodied the know

ledge garnered from months of research during several visits to Spain,

The genius and versatility of Mr, Brickell has led him into another field,

that of lecturing on cultural subjectse He has many attractive offers from colleges,

clubs and other groups, for everywhere this brilliant Southerner, this man of letters,

is recognized and sought by the literati,’

Jackson, ani newspaper ©lirrings fur
nished by her from New York, Memphis and other is) 
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A list of the outstanding musicians of Hinds County would not de complete

without first giving a short history of the County's most outstanding musieal

ganization, the Chaminade Club of Jackson,

The Chaminade Club of Jackson was organized in January 1f 1903, Ifs found-

er Mrs.was Mrs, Annie Mims Wright, who was its first president. Miss Marie Henry assiste8

ed Mrs.se Wright in the organisation of the club, Charter members were ten enthusiastisiastic

young musicians of Jackson, four of whom have retained active membership up to th
4

present time. These are Miss Warie Henry, Mrs, Jo Bs. Hutton, Mrs. Lucretia Barton

Hawking and "rs. Mignode Howell Caldwell,

The object of the club is to promote the study of music among its members

and the appreciation of music in the community, The Chaminade was probably the first

mugic club to be organized in the State and has meant much to its musical culture»

It became affiliated with the Missigsippi Pederation of Women's Clubs in 1903 and

with the Mississippi Pederation of Music Clubs in 1907.

Aside from the pleasure and cultural advantages afforded its membership,

the club has supervised many community music projects. Under its suspices many ree

nowned musicians have been brought to Jackson for public performances. Among these

were the Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra, Maud Powell, Vivian Virtwose, Geraldine Pare

rar and Rosa Ponselle, world femous singers, and many other celebrated artistse

It was the Chaminade Club which carried to the Mississippi Federation of

Women's Clubsa recommendation that the Federation conduct, annually, a music contest

for original musical compositions, which recommendation was accepted and given place

in the Federation program,

During the existence of the annual Mississippi Chautauqua assembly at

Crystal Springs, the club initiated a Matron's Musie Contest for pianists and voe

calists, which was a popular, successful and unique festure of the Chautaugua pro-
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gram, This was & stateswide project, the novelty ani success of which sttrected

national attention and commendations The Matzon's Contests were conducted by Mrs.

Lily Wilkinson Thompson, the originator of the ideas

Beffre the days when the radio began to bring choice music into almost

every home, the Chaminade Club, during the club year, gave as & peguler part of its

itale at the various Jumane institutions located in J

of those in The 014d lLedies' Home, The Blind
activities, rec

ackson,

ed programs were given for the pleasure

Institute, the Orphanages and otherses

Several years ago, the club organized,among young girls snd boys, the Joe

pior Chaminade Club, which continues to function under the direct supervision of the

Vother Club, and is filling a valuable place in the Musical life of Jacksone

Two of the early club presidents have been, after several years, succeed~

ed by their daughters. These ares Vrse Annie Mims Weight, whose daughter, Mrs.

Clara Wright Forrest, served as president in 1934, and Mrs. Lily Wilkinson Thompson,

daughter, Mrs. Primrose Thompson Morgen, is the present president of the clube

onated a scholarship to the Loan Fund of the Misse
who se

fhe club has recently d

issippi Federation of Mugic Clubs, as & memorial to its late beloved founder, Mrs.

will in the provisions of this loan

Annie Mims Wright, whose high ideals for service,

be realized.

917 Fairview Street, Jacksen, Miss.

Ref: Mrs, Primrose Thompson Morgan,
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PIANO

Hinds County has, in her day, had many brilliant pianists, bub none se Law

mous that detalls of their achievements have come down to this day, with the excep~

tion of two women who were really great artists, though their spheres were restrigte

ed because of the demands which family obligations made upon their tims,

Lizzie Cooper Hatch, a daughter of the brilliant editor, Fleet Cooper, was

widely recognized for her knowledge of music, for her brilliant interpretation of

the great composers’ works. Aan early marriage removed her from Jackson and doubt

less limited a career which, otherwise, could have made her nationally famous. 1¢

Fannie Johnston Julienne was a direct descendant of two of Mississippi's

really great families, the Yergers and the Johnstonses She married while yet a very

young girl, Adolph Juliemne, and with him reared a lerge and interesting family of

sons and daughterse Despite the exascticms of motherhood, she developed brilliantly

her gifts as a musicien and was recognized throughout the South for her attainments.

Death but recently stilled the imspired music whibh this woman's soul and fingers

gave the world?’

Today Hinds County has many gifted piaal stse

Miss Emma ™anning was bora March 1, 1882 at Morton, Mississippi. She attiend-

ed public school in Jackson from 1890 to 1895, and Belhaven College from 1895 to

1901, where she was graduated with first honors. She studied piano at Boston under

Charles Domnel, 1902 to 1903. She entered the Conservatory of Beeston, in

1904 and was graduated there in 1908 with an artist's degree. While a student there,

she taught pismo and harmony in the Comservatory. Miss Manning was director of

Musie in Galloway College, Searey, Arkansas, from 1908 to 1910, then taught musie

in the school at Rayville, Louisiana, from 1910 to 1912, Since then, she has had a

private studio in Jackson, Mississippie She has studied conposition and piano severe

al surmers in New York and Chicago, and has composed several pieces and songs, though

she is better known here as a pianist, 3°

e1 & 21 Miss Kate M. Power, 411 Amite St., Jackson, Miss,
3. VissBums Manning, 730 North Jackeon, Miss.
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¥rse Jo Ls Roberis received her Bachelor of Arts Degree from Whitworth Cole

lege, Brookhaven, Mississippi, and also her diploma in mugic from Whitworth, with

Elizabeth MeVoy as her teacher. She received her Bachelor of Music degres from

the Averican Conservatory of Music, studying piano with Silvio Scionti, 2nd Compoe

sition and Orchestration with Leo Somerby, distinguished American composers For

eight summers she was a pupil in the repertoire classes of Jose? Lhevinne, and for

four summers she was a pupil in the repertoire and master eolasses of Perey Graingere

She spent one entire sumner as pupil of Yadam Fannie Bloomfield Zeisler. two sum=

mers in the master classes of Rudolf Canz of the Chisago Musiegl College, did spe=

cial work in advanced composition and orchestration with Leo Somerby and Gustave

Dunkelberger, and specisl work in the Sherwood Music School with Georgia Kober, dise

tinguished pupil of William H, Sherwood, Mrs, Roberts is now Director of Piano,

teacher of Counterpoint, Canon and Fuguwe, and Orchestration at Millsaps College.

She also conducts a private studio, teaching piano and the theoraeiical subjects re

quired. She is a member of the Chaminade Club sand Jackson Civic Music Associations’

Mrs. Loukse Antley Miiileton was graduated from ¥.8.C.W., Columbus, Migsisse

ippi, in music in 1816, and was graduated from Sherwood Music School of Chicage im

1920. She received her Bachelor of Music degree from Chigago Musical College in

1985 and her laster of Music degres at Gunn School of Music in 1930. Mrs. Middlee

ton has been a pupil of Georgia Kober, Percy Grainger, GClena Dillard Guan, Silvie

Scionti. She did Normal Pismo work with Anna Tomlinson Boyd (Pupil of Leschetivaky)

Crosby Adams, John Williams, Otto Miessner aad Guy Maier. She also attended the

Jullliard School of Music the swamer of 1938, Mrs. Middleton has done song compose

ing, and is now head of the Piano Department at Belhaven Colleges?

Miss Amanda Stuart Buck was born in Jackson and received her early education

in the private and public schools here. She studied music in Boston, Chisago, and

Chantaugua, New York. She also studied under Leibling, iam Berlin. Miss Buck has

taught music in Jackson for many ycars.

*l. Mrs, Jo L. Roberts, 710 Poplar Vliwd,, Jackson
2. Mrs, Louise Antley Middleton, Jackson, Miss, 
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Miss Buck's studio is located at 413 Mississippi Street, 8he is a gift

ed pianist, a sympathetic teacher eager to develop and encourage talentel’

Sara Britt Mglgan is not a native Jacksonian, She was bo¥a in Rankin

County, but has made the Capital City her home for the greater part of her life.

she came to Jafkson in the first decade of this century where she received her

musical training under private tutors. Inleriting, as she did, a love for beauty

and that fimest interpretation of beauty, music, and having had a broad exper=

jence in the best musical centers of the nation as a student and as a profes

sional, the coming of this musician into the cultural life of Jackson was a gain

that can not be measured, Her influence has contributed largely to the rapid de~

veloprent of Jackson as a musical center.

The time of her coming to Jackson was in the days of silent pictures

when the picture house belonged to Mr. Livelar of Canton, and was where Wool=-

worth's is nowe She had just come from brilliant achievements in the Winter

Garden of New Orleans, and later, the Schuberts Theatre, New Orleans, where she

had played until these houses of amusement were taken over by other interests,

then she was persuaded to come to Jackson to take charge of the new movie house

on West Capitol, managed by the late Houston Bowerse

Later, when the Kgnnington-Saenger interests book over the amusement

houses of Jackson and many of the larger pictures with great orchestral accom

paniments, Yrs. McLean frequently went on tours with them and added by her are

tistié gifts to their success.

All in all the influence of this woman's work ypon the development of

Jackson has been of the finest and she holds a plage, all her own, in the hearts

of the people of Hinds County, who love the beauty that lies within her great

musical gifts,

*1, Miss Amanda Buck, 413 Mississippi Street, Jackson, Miss.

2. Yrs. Sara Mclean, Jackson, Miss,
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Violin:

Robert C. Pitard was born in New Orleans, Louisiana. Hig parents were

of distinguished English and French descent, descendants of John Singleton Cop=-

ley, the greal artist. Mr. Pitard studied under the famous Mark Kaiser, musi-

cal teacher of Wew Orleans and under Emannuel Wirth, Berlin, Germany. He was

graduated from the Comservatory of Berlin, Germany.

Hr, Pitard is widely known as an accomplished master of violin and an

orchestra leader, but mors particularly as an instructor, in which capagity he

is true to the high ideals of teaching and playinge He was appointed masic di-

rector of Belhaven College in 1904 and is now head of the violin department and

is one of the oldest faculty members in service at the eollege today, Te is

Area Supervisor of the W.P.A. Musical Project.’

Mrs. Battie Sue Hutcherson, daughter of John Fletgher Rives, Jr., of

Mississippi and the granddaughter of General Dandridge ligRae of Arkansas, was

born in Searey, Arkansas, and was gradushed from the Galloway College there,

She later received her musical degrees from the Cincinnati Conservatory, under

Jean ten Have, Violinist and Theo Bahlmaun, pianist, She also studied at tha

Chicago “Musical College under Leon Sametini and Leopold Aner, the world's

most renowned violin teacher.

Mrse Hutcherson has done concert, radio, and orchestra work, and has

been a successful teacher of viclin in Jackson, for a number of OR,

*l, Who's Who in Miss, and Las, and Interview with Np, Robert ra,
Thal Jackson,iss.

2¢ Mrs, Bettie Swe Hutcherson, Jackson, Miss,
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Organ:

Carolyn Kittredge Barton Gordon was bora December 18, 1887, at Assump-

tion Parish, louisiana, She was the daughter of Mr, and Mpg. Carrell Barton.

A governess taught the Bartom children in the Barton home. Mrs. Gordon

was graduated from Belhaven College where she majored in music. She later studied

pipe organ under Dr. Fisher; viola under louis Breiteamoser; piano under Silvie

Scionti and voice and public school music under rg, Johan IT, Caldwell,

Mrs. Gordon organized the first echool orchestra im the Jackson schools.

Her private pupils are given her very best service, She has served as organist

of St. Andrew's Episcopal Church for many Years, She teaches Harmonica and Fife

in the Part-Time Vocational school at the WeM.Cedee Mrs. Gordon accompanies the

Rebel Male Chorus and the Gypsy Smith Prayer meeting. She also has charge of the

music at Byram and Liberty Grove Schools. Her work at these two schools is very

outstandingel’

¥rse Charles Henry Heald was bora at Morton, Mississippi. Her family

to Jackson when she was mine years olde She was educated in the Jackson

schools and Belhaven College. Bhe was graduated in voice and piano from Belhaven

College, and later studied piano under Dr. Albert Jeffery at the New England Cone

servatory; Theory under Dr. Lewis Elson; Harmony and organ under Dr, Wallage

Goodrick; and public school music under Samuel Cole. She taught piano, voice

and organ for a number of years. She was the first music supervisor in the city

schools of Jackson and is now organist at the Galloway Memorial Methodist Church

and Beth-Israel Church, She teaches voice to private pupils ia her home and

pipe organ ia the churche3’

¥rs, Be Lo Loper was bora in Jackson, Mississippi and was educated at

St. Joseph Academy where she studied voice and pianos She entered the St. Peters

®1, Wiss Marcia Gibbs and Mrs, Carolyn Gordon, Jackson, Miss,

2+ Mrs, Charles Henry Heald, 1023 Madison, Jackson, Miss,
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Choir at the age of fifteen as alto singer. In 19268 she was made organist and

choir director of St. Peters church,

She is the mother of six Sons, three of whom are singers. Six gener-

ations of this family were born and reared ia Jacksons

Mrse Virgil Posey was born and reared in Simpson County. She was edu~

cated at Meridian College, Meridian, Mississippi. She did post graduate work

at the Music in Cincinnati, She came to Jackson in 1922, and is

now organist at the Calvary Baptist Church and teaches piano to private pupils

2s
in her home.

¥rse Willanna Craven Buck was born in New Castle, Kgntucky, where she

spent most of her girlhood, The study of music was begun at an early age under

Viss Mae Elliston, In additéeom to the best advantages the state could offer,

she studied with Carl Hoffman, Oxford, Ohio, and Theodore Bolhman at the Cin-

cinnati Conservatory. Among her early teachers might be mentioned, Miss

Elizabeth Giltner and Miss Sara VeGarvey. She studied organ under “Quarles of

St, Louis at the University of Missouri and at Kroeger School of lusige

She went to Belhaven College as instructo® of piano under L, Te Fitz=

hugh, President, where she met the late We J. Buck, whom she afterwards married.

Vrs, Buck has pursued her music through the years, having been organist

at the First Baptist Church, Jackson, for fifteen years and at Galloway Memorial

Church for five years. She is a member of Chaminade Club and MacDowell Club: of

this city, She helped to organize the MacDowell Club,>*

*l, ¥rs. E, Bo Loper, 7368 S. Congress St., Jackson, Miss,

2 Mrs. Virgil Posey, Jackson, Miss,

3. Mrs. W, J, Buck, Jackson, Miss, 
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Other Instruments:
and Pony Show," and traveled throughout the Southera States.

Hiss Martha Mayfield, harpist, is enrolled as a student and instructor
He organised the first band at Millsaps College; the first symphony orchestra

at the Hinds County Junior College at Raymond. She is donating her services $o
in Jackson, under the direction of the late Hom, J+ Cs Holden, Hg had his own band

the college and in addition, she offers instruction on the harp to a class of
and orchestra here for several years. The band furnished the music at the Mississippi

private pupils.

State Fair for several seasons, and the orchestra played at all State occasions dur-

Since her debut, im Hutchinson, Kansas, as a harpist at the age of
ing that time. 1°  eleven, Hiss Mayfield has studied with Marguerite of Whichita Univer

sity, who is a former pupil of Salvi, internationally famous concert harpist,

Miss Mayfield hopes to continue her study soon at Paris Conservatory

of Music at Fontainbleaw. She is a talented young artist who has a charming style

of interpretation, giving to the ethereal sirains of music, a charming sweet

tone, 1¢

Yr. Hoger Philp was borm at Guelph Ontario, Canada, July 29, 1883, He

came to Jackson thirty years ago, and has made this gity his home since that time,

Mr, Philp*s father, Professor William Philp, was a noted bandmaster, choir leader

and teacher of music, and was the only instructor that ¥p. Roger Philp ever had,

He began the study of music (violim) at the age of four, and at the age of

six played in publig, He played the wioclin for many years them took up the study

of slide trombone, under his father, and has played this instrument ever since.

¥re Philp came from a family of musicians, there being fifteen chiliren

in the family and every child played a different instrument,

Since goming to Mississippi, ¥pe Philp has played in every prominent

city in the State, both with his own band ani orchestra and with other bands. Hg

has played with may large bands and orchestras, For several weeks he played with

the famous Phinney's United States “arine Band, and while with thie band, he play~

ed engagements at the St, Louis Exposition; Buffalo Exposition, and the Toroate

Canadas Exposition, He played several seasons with the famous Gentry Brothers’ "Dog
®1, Mr, Roger Philp, 1226 Lyncrest St.Jackson, Miss.

®*l. Clipping from Jackson Daily News, February 7, 1937. 
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Voices

Jean Vincent, a young Jacksonian, was the discovery of Valter Damrosch,

and brought Jackson into the lime-light during her carear as a singer. Beaubi-

ful in person as well as in voice, her place is distinctly in the list of the

successful singers who have gone forth to do their home city snd themselves hone

or. It was as Johnie Cooper, during her first marriage, that "Jean Vincent"

was best known in Jackson. She is now the wife of a prominent resident of Minnea~

The name of Jennie Morancey, of an earlier day than the day of "Jean

Vincent," who was the only child eof Migsissippi's first woman (state) Librarian,

must be writtem as the possessor of a voice of the finest quality and most beauti-

ful culture. In no record of the achievements of Hinds County musicians can $his

rare voice fail to appear. After her marriage to the late William Edward Hayne,

however, her admiring public lost it, as it was given entirely to her family aad to

her chureh, the Roman Catholice?

Bessie Brunson (LeSassier) spent her youth ia Jackson and was educated

in the Jackson schools but after her marriage to a young New Orleanian, the capie

tal city lost here After marrying young Lefassier, a scion of one of New Orleans

well known families, she retired from the stage, but used her voice generously ia

New Orleans, 3*

Eugene Loper was bora im Jackson, Mississippi, March 26, 1908, Ho received

his early training ia music from his mother, Later he studied music mnier Kirby

Ellis, also a native Mississippi musician, He is Staff Baritone for WDX, He

won the local Atwater Kent Audition in 1928,

Mr, Loper is at present affiliated with the Rebel Male Chorus; Commander

*

Male Quartet; St. Peters Cholr, and Beth=Israel

*1, 2, and 3, Mis: Kate M, Power, 411 Amite St., Jackson, Miss,

4, Mr, Eugeme Loper, Jackson, Miss, 
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¥re, John T, Caldwell was bora in Crystal Springs, Mississippi. She holds

Bachelor of Music, Vester of Music sud Doctor of Music degrees. She has served

thirteen years es @irector of voice and public school music at Belhaven Colleges

Vrs, Coldwell directs the ghoir at the First Presbyterian Church, Jack=

son, Mississippi, and is executive chairman of the State Board of Musiei

Miss Birdie Fell Robinette, Supervisor of Elementary School Jacke

son, Mississippi, was dora January 19, 1908 at Bolton, Mississipple She received

her early edusation at Bolton and the Raymond High School, She began the study

of piano at the age of five years. She entered 4, S.C.W. in 1924 and received her

Be Ae dogres in 1827. The year of 1927-28 she returned to as assistant

ia the Piano Normal Department and to take post graduate work, studying piano

and voice.

In 1928 she and her family moved to Jackson ani she began the work as

Music Supervisor of the Elementary Schools of Jackson, The summers of 1330 and

31 and 33 were spent in the study of publie school music in Boston, where she re~

ceived a Teacher's certificate in publig school music. The summers of 1935 and

36 were spent in Chicago at the Norih Western University in the study of public

school music, ani during these years in Jackson mach time has been speat in the

study of voice.

Mr. Frank Slater, Professor of Music, was bora in Burnley, Lancashire,

England, on February 7, 1886, He came from a family of musicians, poets and

playwriters. His father was a well known violinist, his mother a well known

soprano, and all of his brothers and sisters sang and played, but he himself is she

only one in the prefessione

*l, Mrs. John T. Caldwell, 720 GhRlespie St., Jackson, Miss,

2, Miss Birdie Mell Robinette, Supervisor of Elementary School Music, Jackson. 
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Mre Slater was educated in public school amd entered the Tedhnical Im-

stitute for the study of textiles which was the business, decided upon by his

father, that he should follows Ee worked ani studied the whole fisld of textiles

or until he was twenty-two years old. *hen he cedided to enter the Blackpool

Musical Festival in 1908 as an amateur and won every first prize and the Silver

Rose Bowl over every first prize winner in each classification of voice, ani he

still holds this record. He entercd the Royal Manchestar College of Musie, amd

made highest honors im voice, and was then engaged for the English season of

Grand Opera at the Royal Covent Garden Opera House, London, England. He toured

both Europe and Australia in concer’s and recitals

During the World War he served in the Royal Army Service Corps, statiome

ed at Southampton After ths close of the war, he came to the United States,

in September, 1919. He played in two Broadway successes and then decided to go

bagk into textile again. He only remained in this work two and ome-half years and

returned to New York andi the concert and recital stage. His manager booked him

to sing at the Yay Festival in Jackson, Mississippi, im 1924, He was invited

back again in 1925 and he then decided to stay hers and build wp a class of

singers.

Since he game hare, he has been invited to take the Mississippi College

Glee Club and Voice Department; the Hillman College Glee Club and Voice Depart-

ment; the training in the Occupational Therapy Department of the State Insane Hose

pital, and the Voice Department at Millsaps College and the Band following that,

He was invited to become soloist at the St, Andrew's Episcopal Church in 1925 and

was later given charge of the choir and the Boy Choir, With the exception of the

State Hospitel work he still has all original appointments and in addition to Shese

has his own studio acts as director of the Jackson Music Association Chorus; the

MacDowell Club Chorus; the Jacksom Choral Society; the Little Theatre, and all of

the Masonic Organizations. I*

®}, Vr. Prank Slater, Professor of Musie, 820 Vins Place, Jackson, uiss.  
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COMPO SERS3

A « Lehman Engel was bora in Jackson, September 14, 1910, He is the son

of Ellis Engel and Flo Lshman and grandson of pioneer Jacksonians, Aaron and

Celestine Lehman, natives of Algece-Lorraine. This brilliant young musician

and composer is strictly a’Jacksoa produst, his education prior to the dedication

of his life to the study of his art having been obtained in the city schools,

from which he was graduated in 1926. After leaving Central High he went to Cin-

ciansti where he entcred the Conservatory and at the same time matriculated at the

University. Even during his student-days his greatgifts were recognized and his

opera "The Pierrot of the Minute" and his "Ch; nese Nightingale" were widely sc~

claimed upon presentacionse.

From Cinecinnati the nineteen year old youth went %o NewYork and hav ng

courage n the one hand and genius in the other forged rapidly ahead in the best

musical circles of the Metropolis. In 1930 in open competition, he was awarded

a Fellowship by the Juillard Graduate School for work under Rubin Goldmark,

ing the four years devoted to this study, the young artist brought to & triumphant

conglusion a number of his compositions, specializing in brilliant ballets, and

solo dances, of dream-like beamty. Of these “Phobias,” "Ceremon: als," "Drivers

of Storm Winds," Jungle Dange,™ "Syuphonies of a City," dances wr tten for the

Soviet Dancer, Bovingdon; the American, Cartier, and for the premier dancer of

the Berlin State Opera; also songs and dances for the Covent Garden Stars of the

Sydepest Operas andmany divergent musical studies and accomplishments have added

$0 his fame and given joy to h's audiences.

A. behman Engel has given much time to conduct og, and ranks, as a con-

ductor with the best, In 1933 he gonducted for Kurt Neil's Opera; in '33 and '34

be was director of the Pepertory Playhouse Associstion in NewYork, He is a leading

spirit in the young composers group end ab @& congert by this group conducted

his "Introduction and Allegreito for Orchestra™ and , wyyig for Tenor, With¥ 
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Orchesira’’s He is frequently heard =n lectures over the radi>, a2 wel! as frou

the placforu.

cung Engel is one of eight young American couposers .nvited into the

Young Composers Group and is one of thirty in orth and Youth Averica elected

to membership in the Par-Auerican Associatio of Composers.

Though only twenty-six years of age, this young Jacksonian has ACCODe

lished, in voluue, the average work of a busy misioten and has atitain~-

ed eminence for which many really great artists strive through more than twice

hie years, and then fail of its attainment.

Walter Damro=ch is one of the great conduetors who gives highest praise to

A. Lehman Engel's work as a composer and as a conductor, and Walter Dasrosch is

qualified to judge.t?

Chalmers Clifton is another native of Jackson who has brought fame to

his home town in the highest musical circles of this country and of Europe for

his work as a composer, as a conductor, and as a teacher of other conductors.

His name in musical circles, especially nu “ew York where so much of his work

has been done, and in Paris where he :=tudied, stands h gh on the @ercll of fame.

Chalmers Cl fton is the son of the late Oliver and Marion Yerger Clifton,

and ‘n h s veins flows some of the proudest blood of the South and he s a gentle-

man as wel! as an artiste At the age of five, he evidenced musical genius, hav-

ing begun h's playing by ear at an evan earlier age. His early training in museci

was recaived in Jackson, but he entered the C neinnati “oas:rvatory of Music

when twelve years old, continuing his literary studies at White and Syk:s Pree

paratory school in Cincimna:ii, being graduated at the age of n neteen.

He entered Jawvard and vas graduated "sum a cm laude ia 1912, having

written the score for the eomnmencement., He won the Fredrick Sheldon traveling

fellowship, and studied for two vears ‘n France and

He was next conductor of the Musical Ar: Society of Boston for several

®*1l. Miss Kate Power and published newspaper reports supplied by Mrs. Bliis Engel,

871%State St. Jackson, Miss. 
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seasons, and of a series of festivals and pagents up to 1917, when he entered the

intelligence service of the as first lieutenant serving until the close of

the war.

Before returning to the United States, he conducted the Paris Conservatory

Orchestra in a program of Americen gompositions, which created much interest in Paris

in American music.

During the 1920-21 season, Mr. Olifton was a conductor with the SanCarlo

Qpera Company and the Italian Lyric Federation, and was musical director of the P ay-‘

mouth Tercentenry Pagent at Plymouth, Massachuesétts in 1921, Ia 1922 he was appoin-

ted musical director of the American Orchestral Society of which Mrs, E. Ho Hare

riman _ president. He gave eight seasons of concerts in NewYozmk.

He is a member of the advisory com:ittee of the Society for the Publigation

of A merican Section of the International Society for Contemporary Music, the League

of Composers, the board of directors of the MacDo-ell Association, the visiting com=

mittee of the Harvard Department of and the examining committee of the Ameri-

ean Academy in Rome.

¥r Clifton has made his home in New York for many years. He has recently

been appointed as director of the federal music project there, succeeding Le: Patti~

son. 1°

Mrs. Clara Mims Wright Forrest was born and reared in Jackson, where she

still resides. She was educated in the publig schools of Jackson. Yuring this time,

she studied piano with ¥iss Anada Buck and Miss Emna Manning. After graduating from

the Jackson High School, Mrs Forrest attended Sophie Newcombe in NewOrleans, where

she received both her literary and music degrees. She did some gomposing while at

-

Sophie and is now continuing this work in Jackson, She has a private class

of piano TT

12 Miss Kate Power and Clippings from Jackson Daily "ews, February 9th, 1937

SE 2%. Dr, W. R, Wright, Stendard Life B:ilding, Jackson.
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Mrse BE, F, Underwood (nee Almeda Hollingsworth) was bora in Hazlehurss,

Mississippis Her father died when she was an infant and her mother moved te

Terry, Mississippie

She was educated at Terry and Millgaps College. She began taking musig

at the age of nine years, under Miss Alma Berry, Terry, Mississippi. She studied

piano under Mpse J, Le Roberts at Millsaps College. She plays over WDX, and for

the MacDowell Music Clube She has composed several pieces, and expects to com=

1®
tinme studying composition and writing music.

Spiritual ss

One unit of the Federal Music Project, sponsored by the Works Progress

Administration, is a Negro guartet co posed of two women and two men from Jack=

son and Hinds County. This quartet sings at white and Negro churches, and enter

tains at State Conventions, Women's Federated Club meetings, and for meetings of

different organisations. Their repertoire consists, for the most part, of Negro

é

Spirituals,

The Utica Jubilee Singers is an organizatiom composed of the chief musi-

cal talent of the Utica Yormal and Industrial Institute, and was organized ia

1908, for the purpose of carrying the story of this institution by means of

plantation melodies and spirituals to all parts of this county, and much of the

European and African contiments, Several groups of them continue on the road give

ing concerts and singing in churches and clubs, in different parts of this country

and Europe. The group that has brought most fame to this institution and to the

singers, is composed of Marshall Cole, second tenor and leader, originally from

Newton, Mississippi Ben Skimner, first tenor, Vicksburg, Mississippi; Willian Culver,

bass, Brookhaven, Mississippi. These are graduates of the Utica Normal and Indus

trial Institute, class of 1928, For three years they broadcasted over the radio

at the National Broadcasting Company, New York, Since then they have spent two years

®]1, Mrs. BE. F, Undd®wood, 1318 Rose Hill, Jackson, Miss.

2. Mrs. Dorthy Campbell, Assistant Supervisor of Federal Musie Projeet, Jackson,
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touring the chief cities of Europe, and they were directed dy a graduate of Cormell

University. “hey sre the most outstanding group of Jubilee singers in America

1®
today.

The Utica Normal Industrial Institute buildings are not in Hinds County,

however, they were originally, and were at the time of the organization of the

Utica Jubilee Singers. Since that time, they have been destroyed by fire, and in the

rebuilding, they were placed just over the line in Copiah County,

There is a quartet of spirituals sponsored by the Southera Christian Ine

stitute (colored) that over the country. They entertain in churches and

different places of amusements, Their objeet 1s purely for advertising purpose.

They broadcast programs over WJDX, 3¢

®le Pacts givem by Professor Wm, He Holsclan, Principal of Utica Normal Institute,
2« Mrs. Ella Hobart, Southern Christian Institute, Edwards, Miss. 
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Other Musgieg Organizations:

Before giving details of the splendid work being done im Hinds County by the
WPA Federal Music Project, a few words about the contributing cause of the ecomomie

distress of musicians should be enumerated. Until 1928 orchestra musicians found lucya~ A
tive work in the theatres, cafes, hotels and miscellaneous social functions, About

this time, pictures with musical accompaniments were introduced, This threw out of

employment not only musicians in Hinds County, but also all over the United States,

Then the radio came into vogue and it supplied the public with a satisfactory ambunt

of musics The cafes and hotels then geased to employ orchestras, Then came the panic

and depression, This, af course, caused music pupils to discontinue their studies,

In order to relieve all of those who had formerly earned their livelihood

through performing or teaching wusic, the Federal Music "roject was launched, Im

December, 1935, the Hinds County division started with the appointment of Miss Jerome

Sage as State Director and Robert Pitard as Supervisor of Hinds County, One of the

first things done was to seek out those who had been compelled to emroll

for Federal relief or seek menial positions for which they were not, in most gases,

suited and restore them to the pursuit of their chosen profession, Those teachers

who were qualified were started teaching under-privileged children which included

a large number of orphans,

The WPA Little Symphony Orchestra was organized andi established by Robert

Pitard and not only does it give employment to those musicians who have devoted their

lives to this type of work; but has entertained thousands of people. No one can

fully understand the wonderful transformat on that took place in those professional

people after being restored to the vocation in whieh they could be =ost useful so

humanity. Their faces began to beam once more and happiness was in evidence. Nos

only they, but their wives, children ani dependents reflected the results of this mach

needed relief. No wonder that not a day passes without their asking for blessings for 
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our great President and all others instrumental in the inauguration of this great

humane project.

Members of the Negro race who were not immune from suffering Brought on by

this great calamity and who had been endowed with musical ability were not over-look-

ed. We succeeded in organizing a choral group of four and an instructor who speciale

ized in the well-known type of music known as Negro Spiritualse They have done splen~

did work in entertaining the people.

The good work is still going forward and it is impossible to estimate the
®

anount of good done through this project.’

Millsaps Colleges Bands

This band was organized in 1935 with Mr, Roger Philp as Director. The student

body of the college raised twelve hundred dollars to buy the first instruments, and

tock a great interest in its development, Its duty was primarily to play for the

football and basketball games, and to head the parades put on from time to time by

the college,

About 1930 there was a change made in the director. Mr. J. G. Leomard,

8 well known bandsman, was appointed and the band played several engagements in Cane

ton and nearby citiés, as well as the usual fooiball games.

In 1932 Colonel Hulen, commanding the 106th Engineers Regiment of the Misse

issippi National Guard, requested the removal of the band to this regiment from Drew,

Mississippi, to Jackson, Mississippi, and was instrumental in having this organization

placed at Millsaps College as the official band of this regiment. Frank Slater was

appointed warrent-officer and bandmaster, commanding the thirty=six men composed of

non=cormissioned officers and privates. The band commenced an entirely new schedule.

Military drills as well as the usual practices became the rule. Each the men

go to Field Training Camp,

This band made the trip to Washington for the inauguration of President

*l, Mr. Bobert Pitard, Hinds Co, Supervisor of Federal Music Project, Jackson, Migs,
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Roosevelt in 1933, and was described by the radio announcer as the smartest band ia

the whole parade, and it well deserved the description. It is one of the best and

most outstanding musical organizations in the States’

Shrine Bands

This band was organized im 1914 by Vr. C, L, ¥eDonald, He was the director

for four or five years After his death, Mr, Rober Philp was director for a number

of years During this time, the bard grew and became one of the best bands im the

State. It is now under the supervision of “py, louis

Hinds Junior College Bgnd:

The band of the Hinds Junior College is a very active organization, It is

one of the best agencies for the pleasure and benefit of the boys and girlse During

the past session the band consisted of more than forty-five pieces and made great

progress and lmprove:ente Ii is under the very efficient director, Mr, Kent Amacker,

The band is frequently called upon to make trips to various places and to remder pro-

grams on special occasionse

Boy's Choir at Ste. Andrew's:

The boy's Choir at Ste Andrew's was organized February 21, 1925, under the dire

ection of Vp, As He Strick, In 1926 Professor Frank Slater became musical director of

the choire It ig nonedenominational and many churches are represented. It is composed

of forty-three boys betwesn the ages of nine and sixteen,

The Boy's Choir GC&ild, which is composed of the interested mothers of the boys,

is responsible for the choir. Phis guild raises money enough to care for the laundry

of the vestments and robes, buy music and accessories, and to give various entertgine

mentse The church pays the members small salaries for the regular attendances at re-

heersals and services.

There are several medals offered the boys each year. Yrs. E. H, Simpson

oi{fers a bronze cross, ordered from England, to the boy who attends every servige or

*l. Yr. Frank Slater, Jackson, Mics,
2. Mr, Ernest Birdsong, Shrine Temple, Jackson, Migs,
3. Hinds Junior Collgge Nineteenth Annual Cetalogue,’1936-37. 
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rehearsal for the entire year. Mrs. Hattie Graves Erskin gives a Reverence medal

each year for the best behaved boys The Guild gives a bronze bar for a perfect re-

cord, and Mrs. BE. L. Trenholm offers a silver eaross for a perfect record covering

a three year period. Ab present twenty-seven boys have won the bronze four boys

the Reverence “adal, and one ‘hoy the silver crosse

pr. ¥. B. Capers, the rector, selects a Crucifer each year from the members

of the choir. Officers of the choir include the recorder, librarian, substitute

Crucifer, and four boys who take up the collection at the night services.

The membership of the choir is limited to forty boyse A waiting list of

boys who wish to ender in case of a vacancy, is held by the Guilds, On the first Sune

day night in October, a special service is held to admit new memberse Professor

Slater presents the new boys to Dre Capers, who in turn, places the Surplice on him

with prayerse

The choir has sung carols over the radio for two years. Sach year they sing

Christmas carols for the ladies at the Old Ladies' Home, During Lent, they sing each

Thursday afternoon for the services.

Professor Frank Slater, the director, has a distinguished record in England,

Europe and this country. A few years ago he spent the entire summer abroad studye

ing and investigating European boy choirse This enabled him to give the boys the Wery

best of training 1e

American Legion Drum and Bugle Corps

‘The Americas Legion Drum and Bugle Corps was organized ir Jackson im 1928

‘by DeQuincey Sutton, who was the first commander and first drum major of this magle

cel organizations Much credit for the organisation of this unit must, however, go

ts» Mitchell Robinson, who was instrumental in the purchasing of the first equipment,

For the past three yesrs, Dr. C, E, Wynn has been the commander of the corps and

James Bomner is mow the drum gajor.

el, Mrs. BR, N. Sinclair, 1827 Lyncrest, Jackson, Miss. 
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At the present time this corps is composed of thirtyefive members and

preparation 1s being mede to bring its strength up to forty members im order that

it may lead the twenty-four hour long par-de a* t': next National American Legion

Convention in New York,

This corps differs from the ordinary parading bands im thet it is a mile

itary musicel urit, 2 waneuvering corpss It is 2 high ranking corps, heving taken

first place four times in competitive drills among the American Legion Units at the

State conventionge This unit hes else competed at every mational convention of the

American Legion since its organization, It is one of the leading corps im the

South and always tekes first place among the Southem States in the gompetitive drills

at the national conventionge Two former members of this corps, DeQuincey Sutton and

Percy Smith, have won national tion.

WJDX

WJDX, the Lamar Life Station, in Jackson, Mississippi, broadcasts nurerous

musical programses The following are the types of musical programs broadcasted

weekly: Band Iastruction; Symphony ed Operatie; Band

Concert “usici Light Opera and Light Concerts

Thies station broadcasts approximately tweniy hours weekly of musie that

can be termed classical ani educational, and approximately fifty hours weskly of

the enteriaining type of musics:

*l. Personal Interview with Dr. C, E, Wyman, Comuander of the American Legion Drumm
and Bugle Corps, City Auditorium, Jackson, Miss,

2¢ Mrs. Rena 7, Foster, Secretary, Lamar Life Station, WJDX3 
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vississippi College Bands

Up until 1825 this band iid not improve very rapidly, however, at that time,

1928, Mr. G. H, Mackey became director of the band, and the organization has shown a

marked imporvement from that time.

In 1930 this band became the official band of the 185 Infantry of the Nisse

issippi National Guards. The government furnished all instruments and all the egquip=

ment necessary.

All of the members of the band receive a slight compensation for their baad

work. This pay, of course, ranges according to the rank of the man, and it enable s

many boys to attend college who could not do so otherwise.

During the summer, the band goes to the National Guard camp where all mem

bers receive military training.

At present there are sixty-five members im the band, and it is rated as one

of the leading college and army bands in the eatire

1, Interview with Mr, G, He Mackey, Director of Mississippi College Band, Clinton, ¥i 
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The Rebel Male Chorus is a group of twenty fine voices which has been

appearing in sacred concerts at churches in the middle Mississippi area, under the

auspices of the Clarion-Ledger. In recent weeks this chorus has been enthusiastio-

ally received in towns close to Jackson.

The Rebel Male Chorus is composed of: Thompson, director; Mrs, Car-

olyn Barton MclL:an, accompanist; Dre J. We Fowler, president; We C. Gill, treasurer;

Chas Martin, librarian; Dr. Oscar Conner; Eugene Loper; Jes D, Monette; Hubert Vicke

ery; Jo R. Russling; Fred Holderfield; He A. Dawson; Dr. I, F, Simmons; Scott Staf-

ford; Jack Sutherland; Mgrris Sutherland; He Pe Nall Billy Hoffpaulr; Morris Landisg

*
We E, Hester, Jre, and Jeo Ve Evanse

*l1 Clipping from Clerion-lLedger, Fehruarv 14, 1937.
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THE CIVIC MUSIC ASSOCIATIO
. B

The Jackson Music Association was organised about 1912, with Dye Be Te

It has been instrumental in bringing to Jackson some of the

Mitchell president.

and did much to promote an {interest in

best musical talent of the United States,

the performances of artists in musice

tions in

ghbarger, Who Was the originator of the idea of civie music associa

Ha» arger,

dea to the National Broadcasting

the United States, and who later gold this

Companye

DFeds Pe Hamilton; Dre Ge To Gillespie; Mrse Charles Heald Mrs. W. J,

: 1% pore

Buck; Mice Mary Henryl Yr. Arthur Mre Frank Slater, and other promineat p

ng have taken an active interest in the music association] yet, during the depres~-

80
th

sion years, the association suffered from a financial handicaps However, with the

ht

aid of Millgaps.College, The Green Pastures, ani other attradétions were broug

to Jecksone

Complying withthe reguest (end an offer of assistance) from the Civie

Music Association of Haw York, in recent months a Civie vusic Association of

ami1=

Jackson has been organised with the following officers: President, Dre As Pe H

ton} Vice-President, Miss Jerome Sage} Treasurer, Mrs. Wo Jo Bucky Secretary,

Miss Magnolia

The organisation has about 440 members. Already several attractions have

1

been securede

®l., Dr. A. Pe Hamilton, Millsaps College &

urs. ¥, Jo Buck, 737 ¥, Jefferson Ste, Jackson.
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Public School Musies

Public school music is taught eifhor by a special music téacher or by the

regular grade teachers im all of the consolidated schools of Hinds Countye.

Byram Consolidated School:

In the Byram Consolidated School there is a special music Department mander

Mre, Carolyn Barton Gordon, There is a junior high school chorus, & harmomica band

1®

for the fifth end sixth grades, and a rhythm band for the third and fourth grades.

Clinton Public School:

In the Clinton Public School, there are Harmonica and Rhythm bands, and a

regular high school band and glee club in the high school. The band at preseamt

numbers thirty-five, the senior high glee club numbers gisty-five and the Junior

*
high glee club numbers

Liberty Grove Consolidgted School:

A band was organised in this school at the opening of school this year, and

has eighteen members, with an orchestra composed of five of the more advanced stu~

dentse There is also a thirty piece rhythm band and an upper grade chorus, ome for

boys and one for girls, with a combined enroll ent of eighty.

Miss Claire S ith, a graduate of Belhaven, is the public school music teacher

and director of chorus in this schools, She also plays the piano for the orchestra,

and directs the band, in the absence of the director. Miss Smith is a resident of

Jackson.

Mr, Edward Kaegel, teaches bani and orchestra at Liberty Grows School. He

is @ native of Illinois, but has lived in Jackson for about twelve years. Hg has

studied music all of his life and directed theatre orchestras in his home state for

yearse

®1, Supte C. Es Harris, Byram School

2. Supte J. ¥, Lasseter, Clinton, Miss (Clington School)
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3¥rse Sarah Be McLean teaches piano in Liberty Grove School amd has about
fifteen pupils. She is one of the well known musicians of the city, having taught
successfully, piano and violin instruction for many years,
Utica Consolidated School:

Plano and band. There is a Bnd Mother's Club founi
2%

band Sguipment.

Forest Hill Consolidated Schools

here that sponsors funds for

This school has a special music teacher who teaches piano and school mugieol ;
and there is a glee club at this schoole®

Public school music and piano and glee club work is also teught in the
Terry and Raymond Consolidated Schoolse 4

Supte Re My Calloway of Liberty Grove SchoolNe Be Miller, Utica Misse
Mr, Bailey, Forest Hill School
Mr. Gycelle Tynes of Terry School
Mre Combs, Raymond Sehool,

Hinds County
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Jackson Boys'Bands

The Jackson Boys' Band is under the Very efficient leadership of Mr..Louis

Pulloe He has been the director of this band for thirteen yearse

In 1931 the late Mr, James Chastain, them superintendent of the Pgblie

Schools of Jackson, succeeded im getting this band affiliated as a High School band,

At the beginning, it was composed of a very few boys, however, the last three years

*
it has grown from a band of thirty-five to eighty memberse

Enochs Junior High Schools

The Enochs Junior High School organized a band in 1935, *t now has thirty

two members, This band is composed of younger boys and has Proven to be a great

pride to Jackson.

In the new additions to the schools of Jackson, made im the summer of 1936,

@ band room was adied to Central High and Enoch Junior High Schools. These rooms

are large and well ventilated, and are sound-proof. This enables the bands to

tice at any time during the day without disturbing the classerooms.

The schools are very proud of these bands and they gladly furnish the heavier

instruments, such as the tubas and bassooms. These are very expensive insturments,

yet no band is complete without theme?

Chorusess

In the Central High School, there is a chorus comrosed of 190 students. This

chorus is taught in five classes The boys alone meet on Monday, on Wednesday, the

class is a mixed chorus, and on Friday, the girls alone are taught. These classes

are instructed by Mr. Alvia J. King,

At the Enoch Junior High School the ninth grade has a mixed chorus. It ig

composed of fifty-four boys and girls,

Mre Alvin Jo. King is the well known music director of Central High Sgchool.

He was born in Smithville, Ohio, snd attended Northwestern University, Millsaps Cole

lege, ani studied choral concerting umier Dr. F, Melims He not

*] and 3¢ Mr. James Chastain, Former Supt, of City Schools, Jackson, Miss.
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only directs all of the high school choruses but also the Millsaps Glee Club,

With hSs well directed choruses, he has helped to make Jackson promiment in state :

choral groups.

Mr. King hasthree musical projects in which he is most interested. The

first of these is the Annual Feast of Christmas Carolse This entertainment is

given wach year at the City Auditorium, The students of the Junior and semioyr

high schools take part in it. This year it included the students of the sixth

grade which made a grand total of 900 voices to be heard at the entertainment,

The second is an “Gondoliers,™ by Gilbert and Sullivan, It is very besuti-

ful and inspiring. The third of these projedts is the All State Chorus which will

sing at the Mississippi Edugational Agsociation to be held in April,

Miss Frank Rhea Darden is an assistant to Mr, King in both elementary and

High School work,

Mugic is taught in every grade iam the Jackson ¢ity schools, Miss Birdie

Nell Robinette is the supervisor of vocal music im the first six grades, !’

The Mill saps Glee Club;

That “great oaks from little acorns grow" is exemplified in the development

of the Millsaps Glee Club of today, which was a nominal group of singers, loosely

self-organized as early as the late "90's, It struggled along as an antonomous

association until 1914, when Dr. B. E. Mitchell became its director, Before the

club had time to really come into "its own," the United States became entangled in

She World War, and interest in all college sctivities was eclipsed by that of pre-

paration and entrance into this war. Some of the Millsaps students enlisted, amd

Pr, Mitchell himself, on leave of absence, the war, as a worker,

During this time, Dr, A. Ps Hamilton came to Millsaps as a member of she

college faculty, He took charge of the glee club, directed a chorus, and a quartet,

but his plans were limited by shis disrupted conditions due to participation in

the wary,

®*l. Mr. Alvia King, 228 Moss, Jackson, Miss,
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in the school year of 1920-31 Dr, Hamilton and Dr. Mitchell re-organiszed the
glee club as co-directors, and with it toured South Mississippi, Presenting a mine
strel and choruses The club again lapsed into "innocuous deguetude,” but ian 1932.
33 had its re-birth, and with Dr, Hamilton in charge, made a tour of the States Its
real history had begun, as Dr, Hamilton sayse

There was no girls’ glee club prior to 1923, when one wag organised by Dr,
Mitehell, who became its first director, He continued in that capacity until about
1927 when Miss Magnolia Simpson took charge of the Girls’ Glee Clube In 1933 the
girls' and boys' glee clubs were merged into one organisation with Wr, Alvia J. King
as director,

most outstanding achievement was in giving the world premier public performance of
the oratorio, "The Evangel of the New World." This was in 1934 when the General Cone
ference of the Methodist Episcopal Church was held in Jackson, Later, on a State
tour, the club gave several presentations of this oratorio, including those of Ine

~diamola and Brookhaven, during the annual conferences of North and South Mississippi,
respeatively.

4% presentthe g¢lud has about sixty members, regular and associates Bach year
a member of the club is chosen accompanist. Miss Elisabeth Wilson of Pelahatohie,
Mississippi, now holds that position. The soloist is Miss Magnolia Simpsom.

From March 14 to 20, this year (1937) about thirtyesix members of the glee
club will tour South Migsigsippil in the Millsaps' "purple and white bug." Formerly,
when appearing before an audience, the members of the clud have wora academic goge
tunes, caps and gowns, but on this tour Shey will wear this new vestments of "pure
ple and white," which were wora for the first time March Te 1

Miss Lucile Strahan, Member of the Glee Club,
Dre A. Po Hamilton, Millsaps College
Dre B. EB, Mitchell, Millsaps College.
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Painting:

There is much of interest on the subject of Fine Apts in Hinds County. This

is expressed in dwellings, ia painting and painters, in music and poetry, and ia

statuary and crafts.

In this chapter we shall give something of the Artists who are, and who have

been residents of the County. Jackson being the capital of the State seems to have

drawn more than the usual number of artists, and these by their earnest efforts, have

succeeded in making the wholde city arteconssiouse The headquarters of the Mississippi

Art Association are in Jackson. In Jackson, also, is the only Art Study Ciub to be

found in the State. The Belhaven Art School and a number of private art teachers cule

tivate the artistic talent latent in the comounity. The Mississippi State Fair with

its Art Department has meant much to the public as a place of exhibition, instruction,

and enjoygent,

Following is a list of Hinds County Artists with a short biographical sketeh

of each:

Miss Bessie Cary lemly was bora in Jackson, Mississippi. Her father, William

Se lLemly, came from North Carolina to Mississippi as a child and was married to her

mother, Miss Sue Smith, at Marion, Alabama, Miss lemly has her family history four

generations back, to the time Mr. Ben Watking was married to Miss Elizabeth Cary ia

1955.

Miss Lemly, after being graduated from Whitworth College, studied art for three

years at Belhaven. She then studied for a year at the Art Student's League in New

York, after which she accepted a position at Homer, Louisiana where she taught for a

year. The next year she accepted an offer from Dr. Le. T. Ritzhugh, president of Bel-

haven, where she Senght for three years. Later she taught art to private pupils ia

her studio at home and at summer normals at Climton, Crystal Springs and Millsaps.

During the summer of 1910 she made a trip abroad.
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In 1925 the Carnegie Corporation, in order to encourage art in America, offer-

ed to sponsor the training of teachers from Americen Colleges, if American instructors

and architects would direct the work, Miss Lemly accepted this invitation, The first

course given was at the Art Institute at Chicago; the second at the Fogg Museum, Cam~

bridge, = the Art Department of Harverd University. Miss Lemly studied

three summers at the Chicago Apt Institute, and another under Pgdro J. Lemos, from

Leland Stanford University, and at Provincetown, Massachusetts, unier Ee. Ambrose Web-

ster, a remarkable teacher ani painter, also a keen thinker in the field of moderna

arte Previously, she had studied water color under Mrs, Es M, Sgott and Ceramics under

Hiss Maude ®asone

Miss Lemly is outstanding as an organizer, She organized the Mississippi Art

Association and was its first president, holding this position for three years, She

has held every office in the Art Association except that of the secretary. As Hig

torian of the Association, she organised the material by years and gave a gynopsis

of this at the annual meeting in 1933, She was the Executive Secretary of Belhavesa Col-

lege two years, between the regime of Lancaster and Fraser. She organised the Art

Study Club in 1904, and was its president for twenty-six years. 8he was director of

art at the Mississippi State Tair for tem yearse She wes the first president of the

following organisations: The Art Study Club; Mississippi Art Association; The Migs

issippi Industrial Exposition; the Mississippi State Fair, anl she was the first super.

visor of art in the Jackson City Schoolse

Paintings, designs, sketches, and pastels dome by Miss Lemly abroad and ia

this country, have received the praise of leading critics: A design of Miss Lemly's

attramted the attention of Bemnette, critic of the Art Institute of Chicago, and she

was elected to serve on the advisory board of the National League of Yineral Painters,

Many of the outstanding exhibits of the Mississippi State Fair have been

brought to the State by Miss Lemly, She herself has exhibited at the Delgado Museum 
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in New Orleans, a number of State Fairs, State Federation of Women's Club Exhibits

and Apt League Collectionse She has won several medals, fair averds ani other

1°

honorse

"iiss Lemly is one of the most prominent artists in the South, Her home is

in Jecksom end most of her work has been done in Mississipppi, for the delight and

glory of Mississippiense" 2¢

Following is the biography of Eijss Lemly's life as givea inWho's Whoin

American At, by Alice Coe MgGlanfleu, Vole le

Lemly, Bessie Cary, Belhaven College, home 820 North Stre-t, Jackson, Miss

issipppi. Be (Block Printer) T.(Teacher).

Born Jackson, June 4, 1871; pupil of Art Student's League of New York, Pe~

dro Jo Lemos, E. A. Webster and Maude ¥, Mason.

vember of Mi:sissippi Art Association; Art Study Club; Southern States Art

League and Acerican Federation of Arise

Represented by “The Meadow" im the collection of Migsissippi At Agsociation

and Cary A,t Club collection.

Mrs. Marie Atkimsonm Hull, 835 Belhaven Street, Jackson, M,ssissippi, Artist

st Yrs. Hull wes born at Summit, Mississipph. She has studhed art at

the following places; Pennsylvania Academy of Pine Arts, Philadelphia Arts Student's

League, Now York; Also with John ¥, Carlson, Robert Reid and George Elmer Brown,

and hes had several years of Buropean study and travel,

Her work has taken the following awards:

Southern States Art bpague: "March In Mississippi" = Water color prise $100

" " " “Golden Fog, Tampa Bay” = Landscape prise $100

Benjemin Prise, New Orleans: "Fishing Shacks.” Prize $250

New Orleans Apt Association: Water Color, "01d Houses, Cordes, France."

Mississipppi Art Association Gold Medel: 011, “Ancient Oaks, Biloxi."

Gulf States Art Academy: “French Village.™

®1, Biography of Mics Lemly's life compiléd by Writers'Projest (Personal Interview)

 2¢ Fron AB 1 ederick Sullems in Jackson Daily News.
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Broadmoor Art Academy: 0il, "Dancer."

Davis Flower Painting Prizes "Yucca." Prize $2,500,

Mrse Hull's work has beem exhibited at the following places:

American Water Color Society, New York; New York Water Coler Club, New York;

Water Color Club, Corcoran and other galleries at Washington, Ds C; Baltimore Muse~

un; Pennsylvania Academy; Witte Museum, San Antonio, Texas; Chicago Art Institute;

Paris, France - Spring Salon; One man-ghow held in New Orleans, and points im Florida

and New Mexico, Texas, USsh and Califoraia,

Work: Landscape, portraits, flower painting, Her paintings have been sold

in nearly every state,

Mrs. Hull's private exhibit may be open to the public by appointment,

is a member of the following organizations:

American Water Color Society

Washington, D, C, Water Color Club

Southern States Art

New Orleans Art Associatioa

New Orleans Arts and Crafts Club

Mississippi Art Association,

Mrse Hull has done much to promote the love ani appreciation of true ars

throughout She entire state.'®

Following is the biography of Mrs. Hull's life as given inWho's Who ina
/

American Ard by Alice Coe McGlanfleu, Vol. le

Hull, Mrs. Marie Atkinson, 825 Belhaven Sireet, Jackson, Mississippi.

Prinier. Teacher.

Born at Sumrit, Mississippi. Pupil of Pennsylvania Academy of Fine Arts;

Art Student's League of New York; John F. Carlson; Robert Reed; George Elmer Brown,

Member of Mississippi Art Association Southern States Art League; Fellowship

*l. Biography as compiled by Federal Writer's Project and personal interview with
Mrs, Hull, 826 Belhaven St., Jackson, Migs. 
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Pennsylvania Acadeuy of Fine Arts; New Orleans Art Association; New Orleans Art
Club; Amerigan Water Coler Society of Now York; Washingion Water Color Club,

Awardsgs Mississippi Art Association, Gold Medal 1820; first Prise Southern
States Art Lyague, 1928; second prize ($2,500) Davis Wild Flower Competition, San
Antonio, Texas, 1929; Southern States Art League, water color prize ($100) 1821,
Benjanin prize, Hew Orleans, AeCeCo, 1932; water color prize, New Orleans, Art
Association, 1932; oil in 1936,

Work: ®Ancient Oaks;™ "Biloxi ani California Hillg,* Mississipppi Apt
Association; "roxas Wila Flowers,” Witte Momorial Husetm, San Antonio, Texasg

“Castle Cuemca,™ High School Laurel; Wiississippi Winter," High School, Jackson.
P,rtraits, Hinds County Court House and Southwestern Texas Normal School§ Young
University, Provo, Utah,

Karl Wolfe is considered by critics to Te outstanding artists of Misse
issippie He was born in Brookhaven, Mississippi, and im 1913 his family moved %o
Columbia, Mississippi, where he finished his high school eiucations It was there that
he worked for a time as day laborer at the J. J, White Lumber Company. After a busi-
ness course at Soule College in Ngw Orleans, he kept books in Columbia for three
years before he finally went to Chicago to study at the Ars Institute, Thig part of
his life should be an excellent pointer to talented young persons who either drive
themselves or are driven, by practical parents to a business career,

On the completion of the foureyear course at the Art Ingtitute in Chicago,
Mr. Wolfe entered the annual scholarship competition and won second place in the
thousand dollar William M.Rs French Traveling Scholarship offer. In 1929 he went
abroad to spend a year in travel and study. He returned to Mississippi and held
his first one=men show at the Municipal Art Gallery in Jackson, having been invited
by the Mississippi Art Association Jackson's reception of his work was so encourage
ing that in August, 1831, Mr. Wolfe moved to Jackson, opening a studio at 828 North
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Congress Street, Since that time he has completed about portrait comaigsiong,
At the 1931 Annual Exhibition of the Mississippi Ars Association Lo was award-ed the Gold Medal, a special award in 1932 show, and first honor im the 1933 show,the latter being a citation to the Cold Hig painting nhedy in a Yellow Gown™

was awarded the Alabama Art League prize of Pifty dollars ag the best portraits ia ‘heannual exhibition of tha Southern States Art Lesgue of 1833. A wost oubsianding
honor padd Mr, Wolfe wos the awarding of the Parthenon Cold M.dal for Tine Arts,
This medal is not an annual affair, but is given only for work of unusual distinetiom,

Other honors which he has won are: threo first Prizes at the
State Fairs, 1931, 1u3z2 and 1933; two first Prized at the MijdeSouth Pair at Mgmrhig
in 1831; first prize for best entwy MideSouth Fgir in 1934; grand prize at the Misse
iscippi State Pair in 1936, and first prize in the exhibition of the MYigsissippi
Federation of Women's Clubs in 1832 ana 1938,

These annual art shove sre Participated in by leading artists, and the Pro=
fessional Clase Exhibit is alweys a distinguighed showing, Karl Wolfe is iavineible,
as in no single instance has he failed to gain first place in any class which he
enters. He is & member of: The New Orleans Art League; New Orleans Art Association;
The Galleries Association of Chicago, and Southern States Art Leagues"

Biography of Mr, Wolfe's life as given in Who's Who in American Artby Alice
Coe Vol, 1,

Wolfe, Karl, 828 North Congress Street, Jackson, Mississippi. Painter,
Portrait painter, wood carver. Born at Brookhaven, Mississippi, January 235, 1904,
Pupil of Art Institute of Chicago; member of Chicago SoutheSidis Ars League; New
Orleans Art Loague; New Orleans Art Association; Chicago Gallery A, and
Association,

Awards: William ¥,R, French Traveling scholarship, Art Institute of Chicage,

*l., Biography compiled by Federal Writer's Project and personal Interviewwith Mp,Wolfe, 1241 North Congress 8t., Jackson, igs, 
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1929; Gold Medal, Mississippp Art Association, 1932; Prise portrait Southern States

Art League, 1933; first figure painting prize, 1934; Parthemonm Gold Meda}; Brooks

Memorial, Nashville Museum, 1935. Represented in Momtgomery Maseun, Montgomery,

Alabama; and Hall of Fame, Jacksom, Mississippi.

Rhea Garber Locke, block printer and painter, 527 Eureka Street, Jackson,

Mississippi, was born in Hattiesburg, Mississippi, im 1912, She was graduated from

Jackson Central High School, attended college at Belhaven, Jackson; Brenan College,

Gaingville, Georgia; and received her A.B. degree from the University of Alabama in

1931, where she was a mexber of the Delta Delta Delta Sorority. In 1932 she re-

turned to Bglhaven, completed the art course there, and wes an assistant instructor

in the Art School of the college during 1933-34. Her art education was received

entirely from Miss Bessie Cary Lemly at Belhaven,

Mrse Locke's particular interest is in block-printing and pencil drawing,

She did work in those mediums for the Public Works Art Project, making four pemcil

sketches and four block prints from the sketches of the following sujbectss the

Old Capitol; the New Capitol; Governor's Vansiom and a view from Smith Park,

Mrge Locke is at present teaching art in the public schools of Fairfield,

Alabama, She has a strong sense of design and an understanding of architecture,

which is her main subject for block print. Her work may be seen at the Art School

at Belhaven Collegee’’

Helen Mahood McGehee (Mrs. W, G, ) was born in Lynchburg, Virginia, Her

Jackson address is 1727 St. Amn Street. She produced seven oil paintings of im-

dustries and one of Vital Statistics, Historical building, for the Public Works Art

Project, She is a painter of miniatures and landscapes,

She studied under: Sgllie L, Mahood; Jamet V. Worham; Bernard Cuimamn and

Henry Be. Snell,

*l. History of Art in Mississippi ~ Sutton,

CE
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She is a member of the Art Study Club, Jackson Mississippi Art Associations

Lynchburg Art Club and Southern States Art Club.

Awards: Gold medal; Mississippi Aré Association, annual emhibition at the

Jackson Municipal Art Gallery, 1932; State Fairs and at State Federation of Women's

Clubs' exhibits,

Exhibited: Southern States Art League; National Miniature Painters’! exe

hibit, Century of Progress; Brooklyn Society of Miniature Painters, request show

at Brooklya Museun; Pennsylvania Academy of Fine Arts; Mississippi Ast Agsociation,

Jackson, Missigsippie

She did the following publicly owned work; (oil paintings)

Faust Lumber Company « !funicipal Art Gallery

Delta Cotton ill « State Board of Public Welfare Office, Jackson

Knox Glass Bottle Manufacturing Company « Central High School, Jackson

Bagging Fertilizer

Ginning Time

Municipal Building from west lawn

0il Well « Mayor's office, Jackson!’

iss Victoria Hill, Jackson, Mississippi, was boram in South Carolina, She

studied at Peabody Institute, Nashville, Tennessee; at the Sumner Schools af the

South, Knoxville, Tennessee, and at the Art Institute of Chicago, She taught im

the public schools of Tasco City; at the State School for the deaf, Jackson, and

was state agent of Household arts in the Department of Home Demonstration work ia

Mississippi. Her work has been exhibited at the Mississippi State Fairs and at the

Mississippi Art Association exhibitse She is a member of the Mississippi Ars

Associations?’

Miss Louise Howorth, Jackson, Mississippi, was born at Forests, Mississippi,

Painter of landscapes an! flowers, in water color and pastel. Teacher.

*l. Biography compiled by Federal Writer's Project

2. History of Ard in Mississippl and personal interview with Miss Hill, 438 Hamilton
8t., Jackson, Miss, 
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She studied at Stanton College, Naitchesy Belhaven College, Jackson; George

Washington University, Washington, D. C; Saught in the public schools; Veterans Hope

pital, Johason City, Tennessee; Elgin, Illinois; Assistant to Miss Lemly at Bglhavea

Art School, Jackson; Pizestor of Hississippi School of Occupational Therapy, and is

Row supervisor of art ia Meridism publig Schools, Meridian, She has exhibited her

work at the State Fairs.l®

lirse Geral Knowles Marley, Jackson, Mississippi, Vrs. Marley was dora at

Jackson. Pastel and oil painter, Teacher, Nason City, Iowa ani private classes at

Jackson, Studied at Belhaven College, Jackson Chicago Academy of Fine Apts and

with private teachers. Her work has been exhibited at the Southorm States Art

League; Mississippi Art Association and at State Fairse She is a member of ho

Mississippi Art Association and Art Study Club of Jacksons:

Y¥rse Lucille Whitten Sharp was bora at Blume lountaina, Migsissippie Oil amd

pastel painter. Studied with private teachers but mostly self-taught, Her work has

been exhibited at the Southern States Art League; Delgado luseum of New Orleans;

Mississippi Art Association; Mississippi Federation of Women's Clubs, ani at State

Fairs ani she has @ permanent exhibit im the Cary Art Club, Belhaven College. She

is a member of the Mississippi Art Associations

Mrs. Marie Ascher Steramberg was bora in Jackson. Teacher. Taught in Jacke

son Public Schools; Alabama Woxan's College, Montevallo, Alabama. Studied at Me8eCoVWs,

Columbus, Mississippij Newcomb School of Art, New Orleans; University of Chicago;

Applied Arts Summer School, Chicago. She is a member of Mississippi Art Association;

Art Study Club and Jackson and American Federation of Arbse’’
Mrs. Cantey V. Sutton, was bora in North Carolina, Painter of portraits amd

landscapes in oil snd pastel. Studied at St, Mary's School, Raleigh, North Carolinas;

Converse College; University of North Carolina; Art Student's League, wader George

*l. History of Art in Mississipph « Sutton
2. Personal interview with Mrs, Marley, 119 Yerger 8%t., Jackson,
3 Porsomal interview with Mrs Sharp(Ralfh) 1110 Poplar Blvd., Jackson
4, Personal interview with Mrse Alfred Sternberg, 746 Hanship Ste, Jackson, Miss,
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DeForrest Bush, Kenyon Cox, Louis Loeb, and Gharles Johnson.
4h

Exhibited: Arkansas, North Carolina, Mississippi State Fairs} Southern

States Art League; Mississippi Ars Association and won first and second prized ab

local exhibitions and State Fairse She has a permaneat exhibit at Lauren Rogers

le
Museun of Ars, Laurel, Mississippi.

Mrs. Ruth Roudebush White was born in Woodville, Mississippi. Craftsman

and weaver. Private work, Studied with Edward F. Worst, Chicago, and st Beres

College, Berea, Kentucky, and with the Mountain Yomen of Tennesse.

Exhibited: State Fairs and Commumity Fairs. She is a member of the Art

2¢

Study Club and the Mississippi Art Association.

Helen Jay Lotterhos, 714 Fortification Street, Jackson, Mississippi.

Painter, oils and water color. Bora at YeComb, Mississippi. Studied art under

Marie A. Hull; at Chicago Art Institute, under Laura Van Pappelendam, FF, V. Poole,

Sterba, Ste. John, Helen Gardner. Be. A. degree, Millsaps College, Jackson.

Exhibited: Mid-South and Mississippi State Fairs; One-man show at Munigi-

pal Club House, Jackson; at Starkville, Mississippi; Belhaven College, Jackson;

Southern States Art League; Mississippi Art High Museum, Atlanta,

tex
Ceorgia (Dogwood Festival); Delgade Museun, New Orleans and at Rodkefeller Centex,

New York City.

Awards: First award in water color, ete, at MideSouth and Mississippi

State Fairs; First award in Mississippi Pederated Women's Club exhibition, 1933;

Bronse Ribbon in Mississippi Art Association show, 1934-35; Purchase Prize, Miss-

jgsippi State Fair in 1936,

She is a member of Mississippi Art Association; Southern States Art League,

and Art Study Club of Jacksea,

Mrs. Dorothy Sharp Wilson, 1010 Poplar Boulevard, Jackson, Mississippi, was
: ®

Interior Decorator. Studied uhder Mrs. Marie Hull
bora in Jackson, Mississippi.

4

3. Information given by Helen Jay Lotierhos, 714 Fortification St., Jackson, Miss,
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and Karl Wolfe. Studied design ani golor harmony at Columbia University, New York,
Entered the practice of Interior Decoration in Jackson in 1935, associated with
Pe W. French,

Member of Mississippi Art Associationel®
William R, Hollingsworth, Jr., was born in Jackson, February 17, 1910. As.

tended elementary and high schools in Jackson and spent two years at the University
of Mississippi, Was Art Editor of the Sghool Annual,

Enrolled at the Art Institute at Chicago in 1930, graducted four years later,
Studied painting under Leura Van Pappalendam and Louis Ri tmen,

Exhibited at Municipal Art Gallery, Jackeon; Mississippi State Paiyp, Jackson;
Cincinnati Art Chicego Art

Awards; Mississippi State Fair, 1934, second prise in portraits; Mississippi
Art Association, 1934; Silver Ribbon, Mississippi Art Association, 1938; Gold Ribbon,
Mississippi State Fair, 1938, second prise in

Harry Ludwig Rossoll was bora in Norwich, Connecticut, September 20, 1909,
He has meade his home in Mississippi for she past four years, having married a State
girl (Miss Olga Hathorn, Columbia, Miss),

He studied at the Norwich Art School, Norwich, Connecticut; Meyer Both Col.
lege of Comrereial Art, Chicago, and studied illustration in the Grand Central School
of Art at Now York City, under Harley Ennis Stivers, Grent Reynard, H, R, Ballinger,
Pruett Carter and Harvey Duman, He won the award for dest illustration, exhibited in
the Grand Central Galleries,

the Mississippi Power and Light Company's exhibit at the State Faiz, depicting come
scenes of yesterday and today,

*l. Personal interview with 1», w, Qe Sharp, father of Mrs, Wilson2. Personal interview with William Re Hollingsworth, Jr,
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Vze Rossoll has recently accepted a position with the United States goveran~

men$ in Atlanta, Ceorgis, and will leave Jackson for that city ia February, His new

position will be that of gommercial illustrator for the United States Foresizy

Wax Se. Burkett was born and reared in Mobile, Alabama, Bo his early

education in the public ani private schools of Mobile, andi later attended Auburn Foe

gineering School, where he was educated $0 be an engineer, He later found that he

was more interested im art, and although he had no especial training for thig work,

he is now engaged in this field ani finds that he is naturally talsnted for $he work,

He came to Jackson threes years ago, and is now located at his private studio,

Ll West Capitol Street. His business is art, but he has done $wo small

pieces of

¥re Waldo Beauregard DuBose, Terry, Mississippi, was born at Ellisville, Migse

issippi, 1894. He received his early education there. Later, ho went to work om a

cattle ranche At the outbreak of the World War, hs entered the service of the United

States ani served until demobilization begans It was then that he decided to enter

the field of Art. He soon discovered that he had a talent for creating fashions ia

women's clothes and entered the field of designing,

¥re DuBose studied three years at the Pennsylvania Museum of Industrial Ars

under Mrs. Virginia Ralston and Miss Mehan, $0 whom he gives much credit for his suse

¢esse He has won many prises in various fashion shows, the most importamt being

first prise in the Palage of Progress Exposition. Also, the Vrs, Elizabeth Woll

prize for design, a yearly prize offered in Philadelphia for the year's finest

creation,

After gaining success in his own countty, Mr. DuBose opened a shop in Paris

and made quite a name for himself, numbering not only leading families im Engleamd,

France, Spain and Italy for his clientelle, but members of the household ia
England and Spain as well,

*l. Interview with Mr. Harry Rossoll, and Jacksoa Daily News Clippings,
2. Interview with Mr. Mex Burkett, 1124 W, Capitol St., Jagkson, Miss,  
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01d Portraits sad 2are Paintings (in Homes),
"2+. DuBose 2esizes shows two Yours 859.03: 13 now divizg 8a ito

In Miss Bessie C. Lomly®s home is to be found some rare paintings and pore  
in an old home which he bought ani remodeled, and in which hangs some very rare paint

.traitse One of Mi:s Zva Hamilton by Betty McArthur is extraordinary, She alse
ings: These he while im RBurope., Mr DuBose is a member of she Missigsippi? 3 ” has one of he: father (Williem Se Lemly) done by is McArthur that is a gem of art,
Art Association and is interested in all forms of art,’

She has some paintings of the old Family Bible dome by herself, These are

banging in the hall, also, a twoecolor stemeil by 2 nephew, John Adams Lemly,
The subject of thig picture is "The Jdackgon Sky Line," representing the two Capitols,

the City Hall, Court douse, Tower Building, the Industries, the State Flag and the

State Flower (“egnolia). The design is fime in its spacing, strong and vigorous ia

character, and peculiarly rhythmic in line snd repeats”

In the old Yanship Home on Fortification, one of the most engaging of the

ante-bellum Lomes of Jackson, is a very good daguerreotype of Mrs. Hanghip, It is

found ou the mantel between two lacy wall brackets that are in perfedt keeping with

the other

In the howe of irs. Robert Henry, Jackson, there is an old family portrait

that hangs over a wonderful old desk, ani near this portrait are two medallions,

brought over from France from tha 188E exposition by a cousin who saw in these likenesses

of Eugenie and Napoleon III, a remarkable reseublanee to Anne McWillie ani her huge

band, Thomas Jefferson

In the Old Gale Home, now known as "Shadow Lawn" ars a number of fine paint

ings, two of which are said to be the work of Thomas Sulley, the noted early Amerie
4ecan Artist. Then there are seven other gorgeous portraits,

¥rse Marcellus Green, Jackson, has a number of beautifully executed fanily

 portraits done by the famous Gansdian Artist, Bridgemen, while the farily were sum

mering in Torento, Canada. Captain Wilson, only survivor of a famous Canadian ree

giment of the World War, on a trip to Jackson, recognized the work of the artist,

*l. Personal interview with My, Waldo DuBose, Torry, Miss. | i *ls Article From Federel Writers Project (Interview)| 2, 3, and 4, History of Art in Mississippi by Cantey V. Sutton
4. Also, interview with Vrs, W, B, Colbert, 484 Buclid Ave, (owner of Portraits) 
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immediately, and remarked that the lace collar of ome portrait was the game as one

of his own family's. Another fine painting owned by Mrs. Green is an old portrait

done in Ngw Orleans many years before the war, of her grandfather, Mr, Greea

also has several most interesting family portraits.1¢

List of pictures in the home of Mp. Waldo DuBose of Terry, Mississippi,

Self-portrait of Paul Swane Presented to Mr, DuBose by the artist ia his

Paris studio, May 1833.

Portrait of Mrs, DuBose (mother of W. DuBose). Painted by Chas Liedberg,

foremost painter of Americans, in Paris,

The Vegetable Vender -~ Painted in 1842 in France by a French painter -

Mom, Guards,

Copy of the "Immaculate Conception™ by Murillo « Bought in Paris.

“Cupid with the Attributes of Love™ = by Chas LeBrum. (This is an origi-

nal end ones belonged to Sir Hobart Meyer of Londome It was sold at Christie's

in london by his widow, Adelle, Lady Meyer. Part of the page of the auction cate

logue is posted om the back of the frames)

%Colonel of the Legion of Honor" by Reubemse. (This was given to Mr. DuBose

by a friend, Madam Doussey of Dijon. It has beem "passed oa" by Dureen, the noted

&

art critic, and is declared to be an original Reubens and is worth $50,000.00.>

Portraits in She home of Mp. and Mrs. Guy Dewees, Pocahontas, Mississippi.

There are two beautiful portraits painted by the noted early American art-

ist, Thomas Sully, in the home of Mp, and Mrs. Guy Dewses at Pocahontase They are

portraits of Dr. and Mrs, William Potts Dewees, the great great grandfather and

granimother of the present owner. This Dr. Dewees was a noted doctor ia Fhiladelphis.

He concocted a medicine for babies called "Dewees Carminative™ whieh is known the

world over. These portraits were willed to his oldest son, who im turn willed them

*], History of Art in Mississippi by Suttom

2. Persomal interview with My, Waldo DuBose, Terry, Miss,
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to the youngest son of his oldest som, whe is the present Mr. Guy Dewees.

Mrs. Dewees has all of the original letters conceruing these portraits,

and they can be seen at any time at her home im Pocahontas.’

The private collection of paintings owned by Mrs. Marie A, Hull are as

follows:

John McGrath = Baltimore = water color

Rachel Bulley Trump = Philadelphia, 3 oils, portraits and sketches

B. ¥, Larsen = Utah ~- 4 oils

Knute Heldner = New Orleans and Minneapolis, 6 etchkngs

Flower paintings = Composition, Landscapes - ina all mediums

Ethel Penniwell Brown = Delaware = etching

Gertrude Roberts Smith = New Orleams, 2 oils

Alexander Bobinson = Massachusetts = water color

Margaret Dobson = New York = oil

Xathryn Cherry « Ste Louls = 4X oils

Names of artists whose paintings Mr. Hull owas:

Ellsworth Woodward = New Orleans « water colo®

William Woodward = Biloxi = oil

Susette KEecast = Philadelphia = oil

Mary Bonner = San Antonio = etohing

Pierre Jelby = France = 3 water colors

Stark Davis = Chicago = block priat hand decorated

Mrs, Hull also has a collection which she has dome herself, and in addie

tion $0 this collection of portraits and paiatings, Nr. Hull has a very intereste

ing collection of pottery and glass ware from all parts of the United States and

many foreign

el, Persomal interview with My. and Mrs, Guy Dewees, Pocahontas, Miss. 
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Portraits and Rare Paintings in public buildings | General Wirt Adams

HALL OF FAME, New Capitel Buildiag.
General Earl Varn Dora

Portrait of Migs Annie Coleman Peyton by Miss Bgitie McArthure A great
Ae Jo Velewrin by W. H, Busey. This portrait wes presented to the State'sdeal of interest is attached to this portrals, as Miss Peyton was the founder of

Hall of Fame by she Mclawrin family,
the ligsissippl State College for Women and for many years occupied the chair of Colonel Thomes Hinds, for whom Hinds County was named. This portrait of
history im that ingtitution.|

Colonel Hinds was presented to the Hall of Fame by the Chapter of United Daughters
Portrait of Bishop Charles B. Galloway by Miss Bettie McArthur, This is

of 1812, thus preserving it for future generations,
indeed a good portrait,

There is also one of Jefferson Davis by Me Bllis, This is a large full
Portraits of:

figure portrait worked in crayon, and was presented by the Mississippi Division
Jefferson Davis

of the United Daughters of the Confederacy,
Governor A. H. Longino

Portrait of Otho Re. Singleton by Pine.
Hone George S. Yerger

Portrait of George Poindexter by Benjamin West, another of George PoindexterJudge Ho To Elliot
done by Myland,

Chancellor Charles Scott by Carl Gutiers.

Portrait of Brigadier General Ww, I, by Bl
¥iss Gutiers (daughter of Carl Gutiers) ~ Tucker by Blanche Silliman,

Portrait of Governor J. Me Stones and Governor Charl
Governor B, J. Humphries es Clark dome by A. Sol

Governor He, GCG. Rumnels
Senator J« Z. George done by Augustus Fransan and

na

presented by his family,

Portraits by J. P. Walder:
Governor Je McRae

Senator Powatan Ellis, a copy from the original by T. Gully
Governor J, J, Guion

Hon, Judah P, Benjamin

Copy of David Holmes by Stuart. (This portrait copy by Miss Gutiers was

: Portraits by Cornelius Hawking;
not copied on canvas but worked out on a walaut slab which insures never wearing,

Portrait of General Robert Lowry
The portrait of David Holmes by Stuart from which hers was copied has also deen -~

Mississippi®s First State House
obtained for the collection since that of Miss Guthers’ was presenteds)

Mississippi's Second State House
Es Se Figher

Le Qe C, Lemar
Portraits by Nicola Marshalls

General We Te. Martin
Colonel W, D, Holder

Stephen D, Lee

Senator H, D, Money
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| 0ld Portrait d R PPortraits by Molnary: | Rac are Taind in public buildings):

1 MJudge Seth Lewis Ars Collection of Mississippi Art Agsocistion:

Thomes Re Stockdale “Schuylkill River” by Margaret Dobson, Purchased by State Fair Premium and
Jack dGeneral M4.P. Lowry ackson Federation of Club Women.

Governor Guard C. Brandoa "Gulf Coast” by Maria A, Hull, Presented by the artist,
Chief Justice A. H. Whitfield

“The Magnolia Gardea™ by Alfred Hutty. Purchased by popular subscription, 198,

Judges Se S. Calhoun, who was Supreme judge of the Circuits Cours 4 "The Poplars of St. Legare.” State Fakr purchase prize, 1912, by Bettie McArthur,
Podtraits by Alexander Aleaux of New Orleans: 4 i "0ld New Orleans Courtyard” by Clarence Millet, State Fair Purchase prize, 1928,

Je Jo Pettus, Governor J. W. Matthews and General Robert Williams snd a | “In the Rockies” by Raymond Johngon,

painting entitled, "The Confederate Private Soldier™( this is a portrait of Hone. ! "The Wings of the Morning™ by Jean Robinson, State Fair Purchase prize, 1915,
Ee Do Cavett, representing the Confederate Soldier im Mississippi's Hall of Fame. i "The Shower" by William P, Silvas Purchased by Art Study Club, 1911,

It is a splendid oil painting and is the official recognition of the State Hige 2 "Spring Time in Tennessee. By William P, Silva. Presented by Artist,

torical Department of the men who bore the fortunes of the Confederacy on their ! | “Sunshine in New England" by Gertrude Roberts Smith, Purchased by the Art Sgwdy

guns throughout its heroic existence)s Also a large historical painting “The RE | Club and the Mississippi Art Association, 1915,

Discovery of the Mississippi River."
“Clouds” by William Steene. Presented by the Artist,

Following is a list of old portraits that the artists’ names are unde- I "Belgium Refegees™ by Mildred Stern, Purchased in 1915,

cipherable, faded into the mists of time: | Portrait by Rachel Bully Trumph, Purchesed by the Mississippi Art Assoéiation,
Judge We Le Sharkey; General Jacob Sharpe; Hon. Sergent Smith Prentissg "Sucmer Days" by Elizabeth Washingtom, State Fair purchase prize, 1915,

Governor J, IL, Alcorn; Brigadier-GCeneral Richard Griffith; Governor Henry S, Foote; "Still Life™ by Elizabeth Washington. Presented by the Artist, 1816,

Governor A, G, MgNuiij Juige Alexander; M. P., Clayton; Gemeral W, T. Brantley; A “Boats™ by Ella Miriam Woods. State Fir purchase prize, 1913,

Judge Harry Cate; Judge PF, M. Rogers; Governor John A. Quitmen; Ce Ke Marshall 2 “Winter in South Louisiana™ by Ellsworth Woodward. Purchased by the Art Study

Chief Justice Bs G, Peyton; Jacob Thomson, Governor Wm, MeWillie; James Whitfield; | | Club, Mississippi Art Association and otherse

Hone. Janes Te Harrison, Senator Jgsse Speight; Judge C. P, Smith; Alexander K. "Totin'’ Clothes" by Ethel Pgnnewell Brown,

McClung; Judge J.AeP. Campball; Thomas B. Reed and General E, C, Waltheil,!' A "The Meadow in Summer” by Bessie Cory Lemly. Presented by the Artist,

“Boats” by Pauline Wright Nicholas. Presented by the Artist,

"Grand Canal,” Venice - by Alexander Robinson, State Fair purchase

prize and Jackson Federation of Club Women purchase prise, 1914,

 ®l., History of Art in Miss, by Sutton; President of Miss, Assn, 1928-30,
Pamphlet listing the portraits in the Hall of Fame, 
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"The Market Plage” by Ellsworth Woodward,

"Veil of Moss" by Ethel Hutson. Gift from the Artist,

"A Dark Romange® by William Hollingsworth, Furchased by a group of Arg
Association members,

"Gift from the Good Woodyard™ by Mrs, Helen MeGeohoo, This is an Angrie
ean Project picture,

"City Hall" by Mrs, Mapie Hull, American Project picture,
“Moret France” by B, F, Larsen, Mississippi State Falr purchase prise,
"Mountsins" by Drexel Smithe Gift by the Artist,

Prints:
“Irees" by Sandzin Birger,

"Black Cap Chicedee" by Charles E, Heild,

"Pines" by Alfred Hutty,

"Christ Church" by Ralph Meleland,

"Willows" by Roy Parteidge.

"0ld Triasty" by Joseph Pennell,

"Patty Stringing Beadg" by Elizabeth Telling,’

COLLECTION OF PORTRAITS AT MILLSAPS COLLEGE:

A portrait of Bishop W. B, durrah hangs on the left side of the auditorium and
one of Doctor A. ¥. Watkins on the right sides Both were peinted by the game person,
Miss Fanny Palmer of Chicagoe It is said that these portraits are the dest examples of
her work that has been seen, especially that of Dr. Watkias,

There is another painting which is much older than any of those in the chap-
el. The one of Bishop Soule, This hangs in the library and was once the Property of
Bishop Calloway and was presented to Millsaps dy irs, Galloway,

Portrait of Bishop C. B, Galloway by Betty McArthur,

" Major R, ¥, Millsaps by Betts from

*] History of Art in Misse = Suttom, and personal visit to Art Gallery for rechecking,2. History of Art in Miss, - Sutton; Interview with Dr. David M. Key, President ofMillsaps and the November issue of “Purple and White" (College paper)e
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PERMANENT ART COLLECTION AT BELAAVEN

"The Peasant Woman in Sunday Dress" « Nesbit Bgnson, Presented by Mrs.
Ce C, Emery, sister of the Artist, 1902,

“Christ in the Temple” (Reproduction) = and “Christ with the Doctors” by
Hoffman,

"Desert Mecca™ and "Califormia® by Betty McArthur,

"Taos Mountain" by Betty McArthur,

“Boats on Shore" by Miss Bessie Cary Lemly, Presented by the Artist,

"The 01d Fish House, Provimetown, Massachusetts,” By Miss Bessie C. Lemly,
Presented by the Artist,

"New Orleans - Market Day" by Clarence Millet. Pyrchased in 1928,
"Flower Study™ dy Vrs. ¥, Qe Sharp, Presented by the Artist,

. "Close Harmony" by Ethel Hutson, Presented by the Artist,

"Springtime in the low Country" by William P, Silv,. Purchased,

"Sunshine in New England” by Gertrude Robert Smith, Loaned dy the Artist,

“Japonica® by Edith lLotterhos. Presented by the Artist,

‘Moss Hung Boughs™ by Will H, Stevens. Purchased,

"gill Life" = Flowers by Earl Wolfe,

"Oat Fields" by Ellsworth Woodward,

“Girl's Head" by Ellsworth Woodward,

"Daises" by Ellsworth Woodward.

“Le Cog De Ha Fictoire™ by “ormen, Presented by Mp. Cglvin Wells.

"Ozark Valley” by Lloyd Folss,

“Lone Horseman by Le Von West.

“The 014 Church” by Ralph ¥cClelian,

"Tellow Jagnine™ by Miss Bessie Cary Lemly. Presented by the artist,

“The Cherokee Rose" by Miss Bessie Cary Lemly., Presented by the Aptist,

“Land of Mystery* by A. G. Seward, 1930, 
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”"Sunshine and Shower" by Ce Ae Seward, 1928.

lois Drew =» Order for Books = 1930,"The Preaching of John Knox". A Print from the original picture im the
Thedma Vaffett « Corridor = charcoal - 1931 session of the late Sir Roberts Peele

Erma Mangum « North Boar. = charcoal « 1932,
2

“A Xansas Creek" by Birger Sgndsen,

Erma Mangum

=

North Campus

=

1932,AdSpring" by John Lemly, 1935,
Lois Drew « Still Life « pencil « 1930 ."Rabbit" by John Lemly, 1935,

Rhea Carder « Still Life « 1933,"The Tinesmith" by Ellsworth Woodward,

Rhea Carber = Pansies - 1933,“The Unknown Lady® by Maurice Quentin. A reproduction in print, Presented

Eleanor Fgirman « Yorning Gloriesby Subat, Hazlehurst,

Eleanor Fairman « Peach Blossoms"Cypress Swamp in Louisiama™ by Henriette Bailey,

Melba Spain = Necpolitan Girl"Woodbine" by Ernest W. Watson,

ieNancy McFadden = Still Life = charcoal,"Still Life"by Jean Lasseter,

"Water Lillies” by Rhea Garber,

“Fitzhugh Hall, Belhaven = South Door” by Rhea Garber, 1934,

“Helen White Dormi tory" by Rhea Garber,

"Miss Newman's Garden" by Rhea Garbdér,

Block prints of "Governor's VMension™; “0ld Capitol; "Lamay Life: Building

from Smith Park," and the "New Capitol™ by Rhea Garber, These wera dome umder the

government project for artists.

It has been the custom among the Belhaven Art Students to give a piece of

work as each one leaves the college; so the college is now in possession of an une

usual permanent student's collection. The ligt follows:

Pearl Griffin - original « Design for Ring « 1912,

Elizabeth Ferguson - copy = Design for Ring - 19812,

Martha Hyland = Book Lining - 19286,

Dick Martin « Still Life = charcoal - 1926,

Mary Redfera - Music, Ar} Expression - 1936.

Alice Colmer = Design for Ring - 1928,

*l., Miss Bessie Co Lemly, 630 N,rth St., Jackson, Miss. 
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This section would not be complete without a short history of the Mississippi

Art Agsociation, and the Art Study Club, for these two organizations Reve added much

to the development of art in the State. Having their headquarters in Jackson, they

haveespecially influenced the art of Hinds County.

HISTORY OF MISSISSIFPI ART ASSOCIATION

In August 1911 there was a most encouraging response to letters from Miss

Bessie Ce Lemly, then superintendent of the Art Depariment of the Migsissippi State

Fair, extending am invitation to those addressed to submit work to a jury and Joim

in the organization of an association. 4s a result, in Ocbober of the same year, ®

very interesting exhibit was held at the State Fair, with awards going to Ellsworth

Woodward, Gertrude R, Smith, Betty McArthur, Gladys Eyrick ani Bessie Lemly. The

jury wes composed of Nesbett Bnsom, Aileen Phillips and Ethel Hutson.

Because of the crowd and noise, the small group, composed of Nesbett Benson,

Annie L. Brown, Victoria Hill, Ethel Hutson, Bessie Lemly, Betty McArthur, Alileem

Phillips and Marie Hull, adjourned to a buggy tent ani there formed the orgamiszationm

now known as the Mississippi Art Association, and which has as its basic object the

task of “raising the standard of Art in this State and establishing a professiomal

class of workers who will hold exhibitions from time to time of their ewn work and

of such other work as their Jury may deem worthy." Others Joining during the year

were also listed as charter members, making a total of twenty-nine.

officers elected, at this first meeting, for a term of ome year, weres

president, Bessie Lemly; Vice =president, Betty MeArthur; sechetary. Ethel Hutson;

and treasurer, Aileen Phillips.

Shefollowing year the meeting was again held at the State Pgir, with a

much better exhibit. The State Fair art director initiated the purchase premium,

which went to Betty McArthur, Miss McArthur's "Poplars of St. Legaw,” was presente

ed to the Mississippi Art Association as & aucleus for a permanent exhibit to be

kept in the Capitel City. 
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The fourth annual meeting was held October 30, 1914, in the Jackson publie
library,   

  
where the association continued to meet for a number of yeas, holding   

  exhibitions at the State Fair,

  

A motion was passed that a department be organised

  

to encourage the effort

  

of the younger artists amd students - a Junior League. i

  

The first independent exhibition was held in the convention hall of the Jackson

  

public library, 1918,

  

Opening night ¥as "by invitation" - and a gala opening it

  

wagd

     

 

The period from January 1921-1923 was a very active one: An exhibition at

the Governor's Mansion, membership opened to Pederated Clubs, delegates elected to

  

the Southern Art Association (now the Southern

 

States Art League), im Memphis,

 

The association also became

  

8 member of the Americesm Federation of Arts, in 1923.
*

  

A year later we find, in the words of the first president, Miss Lemly, "the most    

 

   
  

 

  

 

   

 

dramatic episode ever enacted by the Association wag the protest against the sale of

the Governor's Mansion, We won}

During the presidency of Martha Enochs, membership was taken in the Calie

fornia Print Makers Society, and the Permanent Collection was cleaned and moved

from the library to the Y.¥W.Co.A. The matter of incorporation was arranged by

Miss Enochs, in 19238, the charter was secured and signed by Miss Lemly, Mrs, R, 1.

Hogue, and Miss Enochss The snnual meeting in November, 1927, was a very auspicious

occasions It marked the opening of the Municipal “lub andArt G,llery, on North

State Street. This opening was attended by the Mayor andi Commissioners as well as

other notables. Clarence Millet wom the medal with his "New Orleans Court Yard."

The membership of the Mississippi Art Association is composed offour

 

classes: Artist members, active members, sustaining members, amd club members =

 

  those in organized bodies. Each year the Association offers a medal to the member P18 |

 

in good standing whose work, in amy medium, shall be Judged best in the annual Bo

  

exhibitions Gold, silver, and bronse ribbons nay also be made to menbers exhibit  
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img in Architecture, Sculpture, Painting, ani the Minor Arts.

This associabion, throughout the twenty-five years of its very successful

existence, has been presided over by tem presidents, as follows:

1911-12-13, Miss Bessie Co Lgmly

1914-15-18, ¥rs. Aileen Phillips Shannon

1917-18-19, ¥rs, Marie Atkinson Hull

1920-21-22, Mrs. We Qs Sharp

1923, ¥rse. De G, Patton, MPs. Gerald Knowles

1924.26, Marthe Co. Enochs

1926-27, Mrs. BE, Lo Hogue

1928-2823--31, Mrse L, Vo Sutton

1832, Mrs, Re Le. Hogue

1933-34-35, Col, W, J. Davis

1936, Miss Begscie Co. Lenly

The Mississippi Art Association is continuously striving, through the

medium of the Minigipal Art Gallery, with the many lovely exhibitions, and through

its many loyal members anc friends, to "build im Mississippi a knowledge and love

of art, that our people may enjoy the highest achievements of the human race." 1

1. History of Mississippi Arts Agsocistiom by Lilliam Spain (Newspaper article)
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The Art Study Clubs

The Art Study Club of Jackson is the oldest Apt Club in the State. It was

organised im 1904, by a small group of art lovers, invited by Miss Bessis Lemly

to join her in a study of art, Officers elected at the time of the organization

were: Miss Bessie “guly, president; Mps. C, He Alexander, vice-president, and

Miss Mary Me Wells, secretary and treasurer.

A list of the charter members were as followsi

Vrce C, He Alexander; lrse Es Le Bailey; iiss Eva Hamilton; Mrs. E, Je Hard

ing; Mrse J, L, Jones} Miss Bessie Co Lemly; lMrse Thos, Me Lemly; Miss Sallie Mo=

Nair; Miss Laurin Pjunkett; Mpse Ae F, Watking; Miss Mary Wells; Mrs. Wms Vatkins,

and Miss Emma Cavett who later became lirss David Gordon Patione

The object of the Art Study Club, as stated in the constitution, is two-fold,

"Po encourage a knowledge and love of art, by the study of Art History and by other

means; and to bring into the community all such influences as will make for beauly

and a knowledge and love of Art in its broadest, best sense." These objects have

been the motive power of the organizations 4 cultural knowledge of Art and familiar=

ity with beautiful works of Ars, have enriched the lives of the maubers. The wel-

fare of the State and community has ever been dear to tie heart of the Study Clube

It has encouraged the planting of trees; stood for beauty against ugliness; placed

pictures oa school walls; pleaded for, and is still pleading for the Seaching of

Art in the schools of the States It has been & coeworker with the Mississippi

Art Association in the purchase of a permanent collectiom, ani has been a most in

1¢
fluential factor im the development of Art in Hinds County.

‘History of Art in Mississippi by Suttons  
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Art is PubligSchools and Colleges:

Art is taught im the public schools of Hinds County, ia a way, but not by

gular supervisor. A period is get aside for art im which the grade teacher her-
a Teo |

self, gives instructions with the aid of some art books.

In 1932 tho State Legislature passed a law, requiring art to be Seught ia

ide
the public schools, but there has never been amy funds with which to prov

rvi and eny art that it taught ia the county schools is strictly under the
supe 80%,

supervision of the grade teachers.

At one time, art was taught in the eity schools, and Miss Bessie Lemly wes

tore 1%
the first instructors Then Mrs. Alfert Sternberg was the next art instructor.

hing of
is greatly to be regretied that there are no funds available for the teaching

1e

art in the public schoolse

Belhaven Art Schéols

The Art School at Belhaven Collcge was organized in 1911, with Miss Ethel

Hutson as directore The department at first was very gnall, only a few girls were

enrolled, but Miss Hutson, as she later proved herself, was & diligent worker and

did mueh to creste the true spirit of art which has lived in Belhaven to the pre=

sent time. There was mo changes for the class lessons given in elementary drawing,

cast and life drawing, design, ‘stenciling, china peinting, free hand perspective,

oil and water color, composition and applied designe

Migs Hutson left Belhaven in 1912, and the next instructor in the art de=-

partment was Miss Lillien lutwilder, who remsined only a year, She did very good

work. She #as in turn followed by Miss Pauline Wright, a greduate of Kewocond Ard

Schools She was there only ome year end did much to strengthen the Art Sehoole

Bessie Cary Lemly became instructor at Belhaven im 1914, and has
Miss ss

been said of

mained so to She present time, building it up year by year. 1% has

hers of her time, and has made
£ the few great Art teac

Miss Lemly that she is ome ©

subjects, Se
d Mr. MB, Morehead, Assistant Sup

Co. Supt of Bdugstion an
#1, Nr. Thomas Haylox, G
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Miss Lemly has had as valued assistants at Belhaven, Mise Edna Kuchsr, a

graduate of Newcomb College and Massachusetts Ars School (1920-21) and in 1928
Miss Howorth, and at another time, Miss Mary Redfern,

Ar%, as tesught at Belhaven, consista?of a wellerounded instruction im all

kinds of decorative and applied designs, drawings from casts, still life and ma

ture, and much interesting work is done in Art History, appreciation of the Ars

¢Fundamentals of all ages. Interior Decoration is also taught, The course is 3,

Listed below are the Hinds County students who have dome outstanding work

in Art at Belhaven:

Miss Erma Mangum, D'Lo, Miss, Major in Ars, 1933,

Mr. Johm Lemly, 620 North St,, Jackson. Special im Design for several years,

Miss Mglba Spaim, 711 KN. Congress, Jacksom. Special Certificate, 19385,

Miss Juanite Ferguson (Vrs. J.W.R. Norton) Fort Smith, Ark, Major, 1935,

Miss Thelma Maffett, 1313 WN, President, Jackson, ¥ajor, 1931,

Miss Mary Redfearm, Jacksom, R. #1. ¥ajor, 1928,

¥iss Rhea Garber, Jackson, Miss, Special Certificate, 1932.

Misses Mary E, Martin (Mrs, Karl K, Koehler) Menasha, Vises’

Drawing, painting, China painting ani other branches of Art may be had,

if there is sufficient demand, at Hillman College, 3¢

Oil and pastel, and China painting is taught at the Southern Chrigtian

Institute (colored) under the supervision of Miss Hazel Mc Clain.%*

History of Art in Miss, by Cantey V. Sutton
Mi-s Annie McBride,Régistrar at Belhaven College
Hillman College Catalogue, 193g,

Mrs. Ells Hobart, Southern Christian Institute, Edwards, M, ss. 
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Hinds County is justly proud of having a sculptor among her citizens.

Myre Joseph Barras was born ia Chattagoogas, Tennessee and attended the public schools

there. Hp studied at the Art Student's League in Ngw York, Mr, Barras came So

Jackson in 1926 and is now connected with the Jackson Stone Company, of which he

is part owner, He resides at Van Winkle, a very short distance from Jacksom,

A very good piece of work im modern sculpture hes been done for a private

park in Jackson, Sylvandell, by Mr. Barras. Ab the entrance to this park, there

ié a gateway with two seated figures om the side-pedestals, of Satyr and Nymph,

These are guite good, and particularly pleasing is the Satyr with his puckish

grin and gnarled limbs,

Mre Barras has done a number of other worthwhile pieges of sculpture.

among these is a very splendid panel entitled “Agriculture,” executed for the Agri-

cultural High School at Brooklyn, Mississippi. The monument to the soldiers of

the World War at the Country Club Place, Jackson, was done by him im 1937, and he

made the models for the figures of the "Lady of Mercy," om each side of the door~

way at the new Baptist Hospital in Jackson. His best work has been that of some

very finely executed heads of children = particularly that of Dudley Phelps, Jre

The lobby decoration of the Hinds County Courthouse is am outstanding

piece of Mp, Barras' work, Boaiuniug with the time whem the Indians inhabited

the State, Mississippi's progfess is shown through its various stages of growth

until the present day.

Among the best pieces of his recent works are the panels at the

High School, Buleville, Mississippi ani the panels at the New B_iley Junior High

School, Jackson. The football player at the Leland High School Gym is also ex-

ceptionally fine, as are the twelve-foot high figures at the entrance to the

Benoit High Schooler

There is quite an interesting collection of dusts found in the Hall of

Archives in the New Capitol, A small full lemgth bronze of President Jefferson

*1. Interview with Mr, Joseph Burras & History of Art ia Miss. -Suitom,
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Davis, by Henry H, Kitson; a soldier, entitled "The Legiomnaire,dy Alida Silver;

“ln the Enemy's Country” by Charles HE, Humphries, are among the best of these.

There is, $00, an excellent bust of Charles Scott dy A. Leitlia, Then Shere are

casts of the famous busts of George Qashingtom by Bapbedieamne, Benjamin Frankliam

by Holder, andi Robert E, Lee by P, H, Mariineyer. A very fine piece of sculp=-

ture in the Gallery is a Beautiful marble dust of Irvin Russel, poet and pioneer

of Negro Dialect in literature, who was bora in Port Bibsom, Mississippi. This

bust was exacuted by Miss Word under the direction and criticism of SS.

Ia front of the portico of the New Capitol is a an monument which

is dedicated to the Women of the Confederacy. Miss Belle Kqnney of Nashville,

Tennessee, was the sculptress who executed this work, Her statue represents a

Southern woman giving first aid to a dying soldier, comforting him, and later

placing on his brow the wreath of immortal fame, The figures are in bronse and

are about ome and one-half times as large 2s life size. The base is of Italiam

marble and is ten feet high, the four sides bearing inscriptions $0: "Our Mothers,"

"Our Wives," "Our Daughters,” "Our Sweethsarts.™ 2

The decorations of pediment of the maim portico of the New Capitol were

executed by Gringhurst of Ste Louis, and is designed to typify all the arts, re=

sources and industries of the States The central figure, stately, majestic, seat

ed upon & throne, her feet upon a bale of cotton amd holding im her right hand

the sword of empire amd in her left the palm branch, is a personification of the

great Commonwealth of Mississippie At her feet, close to the dale of coi.om, is

the figure, displaying a roll of the finished fabric, that represemts the

facturing Industries of the States The next figure, erect and alert, is Scisnse,

near whom, in low relief, is the child, suggestiag the future student of science.

The succeeding figure is the sturdy blacksmith, with the wheel of the mechanie

*)], History of Art in Mississippi - Sutton

2. History of Art ia Mississippi = Sutton. 
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at his backs Seated on a low Greek settes, a sketch block in her hand is Ars,

while the extended figure at the end protrays Fertility. At the left of the gene

tral figure stands Productiveness, the Horm of Plenty inverted, as if to pour

her abundance upon the State; the erect figure just beyond is History, behind

whom, in low relief, is the Indian, vanishing from the sceme of action ami yet

forever linked with the history of Migsissippi, Next im order, stands the la~

borer, with his basket of newly-picked cotton. And bending over her revolving

wheel is Poetry, her back turmed upon the figures of two who are creep-

ing cautiously upon their game.

There are in all, fourteen figures, twelve of which are in high relief,

the other two im low relief. The figure of the child is meant to suggest that

which is to be; ani the one of the Indian, to suggest that which has been in

the paste

There are two pieces of statuary om the 01d Capitol grounds in Jackson,

One is a monument dedicated to the "Confederate Dead of This is

& very tall monument with an eagle on the front and a Confeierate soldier with

his gun at the top. The cornerstone of this monument was laid by M, M, Evans,

Grand Master Mason, May 28, 1888. Varina Anne Davis was present to represent

her father, Jefferson Davis, who at the last minute was unable to be present,

The monument was unveiled June 3, 1891 by urs. Margaret Davis Hays,

oldest daughter of Jefferson Davis, This was the greatest military celebration

Jackson has ever known. Generals ani officers from most of the Southern States

were present. General John B, Cordon was master of ceremonies. The addresses by

Mississippians were made by General Edward Walthall and General Robert

Little Jefferson Davis Hays (whose name was changed by legislative action,

and with his fother's full consent, from Jeffersoa Davis Hays $0 Jefferson Heys

Davis) was a small boy, and his mother before maveiling the momument, lifted him

®l, History of Art in Mississippi ~ Sutton,
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in her arms and seated him on the speaker's stand, that he might gee and be seen

®
by his grandfather's friends: The child was received with trememdous ovations?

The other is & monument erected in "Homor of the Mississippi Volunteers

in the War with Spain ina 1888." There is also a statue of Davis ia

the lobby of the Old Capitole>’

The Confederate monument om the grounds of the Hinds County Court House

at Raymond was erected by the people of Hinds County im grateful of their

men who im 1861-85 gave or offered to give their lives for the maintenance of

Constitutional govermment; and to the heroic women whose devotion to our cause

in its darkest hour sustained the strong andi streagthened the weak. The sculpe

tor was Mr, Es Teich of Elano, Texas The monument was unveiled in 1908. Ia-

scribed thereon are these words: "We of the South remember; We of the South

revere,” 3°

Loented on the Raymond-Edwards road, about three miles out of Edwards,

there is a monument erected to the memory of General Lloyd Tilghman, who lost his

life there, in the battle of Champiom Hill, May 16, 1863,

The insc#iption on this monument reads as follows:

“Lloyd Tilghman

Brigadier General C,Sede

Commanding First Brigade of

Loring's Division

Killed here the aftermcomn of May 16, 1883, near the glose of

the battle of Champion's Hill,*® 4¢

©1432 Personal observation of canvasser and Excertps from Jackson Clarion, May 36,

1888 and June 3, 1891 preserved im scrapbooks of the Power and Fuller families,
2 Interview with i», Alex Epperson, Sr, and Mrs, Cade Gillespie,

4, Information given by Mr. Alfred Gervin of Riwards, Miss. 
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There are ten large memorial windows a Ste Peter's Church and each one is

a beautiful work of art, but there ave two that deserve especial mention. They are

the largest of the group, and occupy places on each side of the altar. One on the

North side snd the other on the South gide of the ghuveh,

The window on the South side is a memorial to Mr, John B. Quigles and was

donated by his daughter, Mrs. Me Botoe. This window depicts in glass the picture

of the Virgin Mary known as “The Immaculate Conception’, by Murillo. The colors in

this window vie with those of the rainbow as rays of light stream in to play upon

the intricate patterns

Mrs. John lMgDonnell was the donor of the beautiful window to the North.

This was given in memory of her hugband, lr. John MeDonnell, This window depicts

The Transfiguration, and it portrays in a marvelous way, the majesty and power of

the Hoavedly Father as embodied in His Divine Sone

Both windows were bought, through an American firm, from Tyrol, Italy. All

of the windows in the Catholic Church were brought from Italy, as there is no place

in America where this stained glass is made. (An attempt to make this beautiful glass

was tried at Shreveport, Louisiana, as the clay there is of the right knead, but the

cost wps prohibitive).

Hinds County is fortunate in having within its bounds two such exquisite

1
examples of the fine art of glass making.

1* Information furnished by Helen Henne, Member of St. Peter's Catholic Church,
Jackson, Miss,
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Division of Practical Arts and Craftss

Mrs. Ruth Houndebush White, the genial hostess at the Nunieipal Club and

Art Jackson, Missi ssippi, does a great deal of woodearving, She first

studied wood carving at M.S.C.¥. at Columbus, Mississippi, under Miss Hutchingon,

one of the Art teachers at that institution, The tools used there were of an

English mekeand required certain varieties of wood for their uses The tools

she uses now are loaned to her by Mrs. Tom Jomes of Madison, and she gan use

most any kind of Mississippi wood with these tools. However, she prefers Bass

Woods Mps., White makes a specialty of handcarved picture frames, and these are

in great demand for the paintings of several of our best known local artists.

¥rse. White has won numerous prises at the Migsissippi State Fair om her wood

carving. She also has a pupil, Mrs. J. B, Van Zant, 3328 W. Capitol Street,

Jackson, who is making picture

There is also some wood carving done by the Boy Seouts here. The most

interesting example of wood carving as dome »y them is the making of totem poles.

this envolves the carving of the history of Indien tribes and their mythology ia

wooden poles. Small articles of furniture are also sometimes carved from wood

by scoutse ae

The Girl Scouts do some wood carving at their sumerDay Camp and at Camp

Kickapgo. They carve from wood, paper knives, desk sets, paper weights, and make

notebook covers of soft wood, carving designs into them. Carving from bales wood

is very popular at these campse The Girl Scouts also make welling sticks of oak

and hickory and carve desigas into there"

*l. Interview with Mrs. Ruth R, White, Mumicipal Club and Art Gallery.
2¢ Interview with Mp. Harry Maxfield, Scout Executive, Central Migs, fren
3. Miss Katherine Heidelberg, Local Directory Jackson Council of Girl Scouts. 
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Haudicraft is taught im the Deaf und Dumb Institute; the Blind Institutes

Central High School; Enochs Jumior High School and Laniev High School (colored).

All of these schoels are located iu Mississippie

The handieraft taught at the Deaf and Dumb Institute includes manual

training, basketry and needlecrafts Manual training classes are for the boys emly.

In these classes the boys learn to make some large articles of furmiture, but for

the most part they make small articles, such as book ends and door stopse Basketry

is an art taught to both boys and girls.

The Blind Institute teaches basketry, weaving, knitting, crocheting and

embroidery to the girls, while the boys learn to make floor brooms, whisk brooms,

<2
mops, mattresses, and cane chair seats, both the open bottom and the twill,

For the last twenty-five years Industrial Arts has been taught in the

Central High School, and iam the Enochs Junior High School for the last eight years.

¥oodwork, such as masking fundamentals of tool processes gonsisting of the making

of exercises that brought out the use of various tools, amd wood turning have deem

taught in these classes. Tables, chairs, hatracks, bookcases end wageyine racks

are some of the objects made by the students taking this course.

Industrial Arts has also been taught at the Lanier High School (colored)

for several years. The boys in these classes have learned to make tables, desks,

bookcases, and to renovate chairs. There are Home Art classes for the girls, in

which clas=es they are taught basketry, weaving, crotcheting and embroidery, in ad-

dition %o

¢1, Principal of Deaf and Dumb Institute, Jackson

2. Teacher at Blind Iastitute, Jackson

3. W.D.R. Stovall, Central High School (Persomsl Interview)

4, 0O.Be Cobbing, Supervisor of Jackson Negro Public Schools.
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There are also Home Art classes for the girls at Central High School and

Emochs Junior High School, but Very little is taught im these classes that can be

classed as real handicraft, but should be mentioned here, as sewing by hand is

taught as well as by machine, and the culinary arts require a grest deal of hand.

work,’

There is now under way a mew Industrisl Arts program ia Vississippi.

This plan is now being followed in the Centr.l High School, Enochs Jumior High, and

the Lanier High School (colored)s Upon completion of the New Bailey Junior High,

this plan will also be put into operation there, Under this new pregram, an ape

precistion of art ig taughts The G@ontral High School and Enochs ani Beiley Junier

High Schools are going to have shops equipped to carry om a siz program.

These unit: will be electricity, bench woodwork, woodturning, drawing, machine

shop work and sheet metal work,

In this new prograr instead of teaching the exercise method, there is

going to be injected the making of projecis interesting to the student which will

bring out the same tool processes as the old exerciséd me thod, but at the same time

captivate the student's interest Wy life probleus where he sees the direct spplie

cation,

In the Central High School, this program is going to be carried out om a

higher level than in the Junior High Schools. This is known es a diversified oc-

cupational program, which means that the students taking these courses will de

placed out on & halfetime basis, workiag at occupations ia which they are inter

ested for half a day and goimg to high school the other half day, taking the zon

galer high school subjects required for gradustion: Thus when the student finish

es high school he has not only beem teught an eccupatiom, but has also had actual

experience in the line he intends to follow as his life work, as well ae a high

‘school diplomas One unit or dredit toward graduation is given in Vocational Edu

cation, 
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Under this new program there are trade treining classes at the Lanier

High School (colored) The boys are taught drawing in connection with their shop

work andi also an appreciation of arte There is a shop im the back of the school

where the colored boys are taught brickelaying, cement finishing, plastering, and

carpentry. These boys are placed oub ander contractors on a half-time basis, go=

ing to sehool the other half day. Thus they get actual experience im thair pare

ticular line of work. There are also trade training classes for the golored girls

at this school. They leara to cook, sew and repair garments. The girls in these

trade tmaining classes are also placed out in the mornings and attend school ia

the afternoons. 1¢

There are slso manual training classes ani domestic art courses in the

Clinton High School, Terry High School amd the Utice High School, but there is

very little of this work that can be classed as actual handicraft,

There is not a great deal of basketry made by whites ia Hinds County.

However, some besketry is made by students at both the Deaf and Dumb and the Blimd

Institutese At the Deaf and Dumb the baskets made by the students are sold and

»

material to make more baskets purchased with the provesdss’ There ars a fow

3e

people im this couaty who make beskets and sell them for a living.

There is a little basketixy made by the Boy Scouts at their summer Camps,

*

but most of their handicraft ic of another asturee] The Girl Scouts make May

baskets in their troop meetings, and at their sumner Day and Camp Kickapoo, a great

deal of basketry is made. These baskets are made of pine needles, raffia and cora

in some counties in uississippl a great deal of basketry is made by

Indians, but there areno Indiens in Hiads County.

1, WeDeRe Stovall, Instructor in Industrial Arés, Central High School

2, Principal of Deaf and Dumb and Teacher of Blind Institute

3, Personal observation of Yrs, Maurine Guion,

4, Interview with Ur. Harry Maxfield, Scout Executive Central Miss. Ares

§, Miss Katherine Heldelberg, Local Director Jacksom Counmecil of Girl Scouts,
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There is no basketry made by the Negroes im this County, except by the

Le

girls at the colored high school im Jacksom, and by thé colored Boy Scouts at

their campse The baskets made by the colored Boy Scouts are made of cone.”

Weaving, consisting of weaving rugs and dresser scarfs, is dome by the

girls at the Blind Institutes They have Joome with which to do shige

At Clinton, Mississinpi, there is a class in Adult Education where Fug

weaving is teught and precticede These rugs arc woven out of rags snd old stock-

ing tops.*’

Weaving is also dome by the Boy Scouts st Cemve This weaving is done

with strings, aad such things as belts and hat bands are OVERS :

The Girl Scouts weave mats for their tent floors at their camp. These

mets are woven om a rustic loom out of June grass or made of cat-tall leaves leshe

ed togethereS®

¥re. Ruth Roundebush White of Jeckson does weaving. She studied this

first at Berea College, and later under Mp, Biward F. Norst at Chicago, who taught

in the Chicago City Schools, Vrs. Vhite's pabterns ave exceptionally beautiful, and

she has won prizes at the Mississippi State Feir on her weaving.

Weaving id done by Indians in some counties im this State, dut there are

pe Indians in Hinds County.

The only weaving done by Negroes in this County is the weaving of rugs

$

by the colored girls at the Lenier High School in Jacksons®

¢1, O.Be Cobbins, Supervisor of Jackson Public Negro Schools

2. Ge. Ce Cypress, Chairman of the colored division of Boy Scouts

3, Teacher at Blind Institute

4, Ge. C, Sumvers, Hinds County Supervisor of Adult Education

5, Herry Maxfield, Scout Executive of Centzal Wisse Areds

6. Wiss Katherine Heidelberg, Local Director Jackson Council of Girl Scouts

7. Personal interview with Mrs. Ruth Re Whitel, Mgnicipal Club House

8. 0O. Be Codbins, Supervisor of Jackson Negro Pablic Schools.  
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The colored Boy Scouts do some leatherwork and cerpeatry at thelr camps1°

The white Boy Scouts. do a great deal of handicraft at troop meetings and

ia camps Much leatherwork is done by them, Both leather platting and tooliag is

popular among theme Purses and brisf oases are male by leather tooling. They plat

with leather things te go around the neck on which to put whistles, etee These

are ealled “Baoondoggles' and from this source gomes the term "doondoggle,™ which

is now im use. Boy Scouts olin nake Indian moccasins from leathers They make their

looms with which to do taise

An effort is being made by Boy Scout leadors to encourage the Sgouts to

know more sbomt the old time Imdiam, Thus they are teaching them to make bows and

arrows end algo to do a great deal of bead worke They teach them! $0 make Indian

costumes and to put bead designs on them and to make Indian héaddressese They al=

so put bead designs on hat bands, vests, else

Bookbinding ani metal work are done dy thease Scouts. Copper is the maim

metal msed in the metal work. At camp a forge is set up amd candles sticks, lane

terms an! ask trays are made.

vodel airplanes are model ships are made by Boy Scouts. Specialists are

2°

employed to tcach the Scouls how to do these things pertalaiag to handicraft,

ia Adult Education Classes women are taught $0 make little dresses, dres=

ser scarfs and towels by hande These are made out of old burlap sacks and such

other things that cosé nothing and were hitherto worthless, Also, im the

al classes im Adult Education colored boys are teught the manual aris, how to make

aseful things out of worthless things which cost practically nothing, and eolored

girls are taught domestic service, how to do useful things with their hands, and

then are placed in white homes to work. White mea are taught to make flower stands,

magasine racks and other gnall articles of furniture.

®l, Ge. C. Cypress, Chairman of the Colored Divisiom of Boy Scoubs

2, Personal Interview with Harry Maxfield, Scout Executive Central Miss, Aves

3, Interview with Mp, Ge Co Summers, Hinds County Super¥hbem of Adult
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Cemp provides sn ideal setting in which to fimd the Joy that comes of male

ing somethings There is leisure for crafts and & need for so many things thet make

living in cemp more enjoyebles

We are listing below & list of the things that have deem made st Camp

Kickepoo, the Girl Seout established camp, md at the summer Lay Carpe These articles

listed are mpde of naturel materielgss

Bulletin boards made of bark, twige or seplings lgshed together

Draine and caches wale of send or dug in the ground and covered

with leashed twigse

Stoves, incinerators, bird baths built of stone and rative clay

Tacks for dishes, dish towels, kettles, shoes and luggage

Baskets made of pine needles, raffis and corn husks.

Brushes made of pine needles

Toys and decorations made of pine cones

Tie slides made from burls or rounded knobs on maple trees

Buttons ani beads made from nuts and acoras

Mats for a tent floor woven on a rustic loom of Jume grass:or made of

cat-tail leaves lashed togedher,

Walking Sticks made of oak, hickory with carved designs

Cadgets for one's tent, such as shoe racks, book racks, candle holders,

clothes hangers, wastepsper baskets (lashed aad thatched), towel racks,

tooth brush racks

Paper knives, desk sels, paper weights, carved from wood

Notebook covers made of soft woed, designs carved or chipped

Spatter prints, smoke primts, potatoe prints, uded to decorate

stationery, unbleached muslin, table cloths, book covers.

The following list of articles are modeleds

Soap and Wood = carving from soap aad balsa wood, very popular,  
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Clay found near camp site is used to model articles that were of

tenporary use end did not need firmiage The féllowing articles have

been made from clsys bowls, vases, trays, candle holders, snd tem tiles.

The following articles are made of laathaors

leayards, purses, belts, has, walch bands, key cases, book

covers ani notebook covars tooled in original design, und bookmarks

toolad ia original designe

The following articles are ale of metals

Bracelets of Cermar Silver, tin can crafis such as lanteras, footlights,

flower holiers, candle holders and cookie cutterse

The following articles are male of paper:

Teoop notebooks ani camp logs, penny post cards snd accessories for

dramaticse

Following is a list of the miscellaneous crafts for the capt

Pin hole cameras, barameters, candle dipping, cellophane, (purses

belts and ascklaces) Rope Craft, belts, dog leashes, lane

yards and pursese)

¥iss Katherine Heidélberg, Local Director, Jackson Council of Girl Sgoubs,
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Archi tecture:

The buildings of a pepple are an indication of their spirit, their ecivil-

ization, and their living conditiomse The blending of the useful with the beaubi-

ful is called architecture, one of the fine arise

Mississippi has had three capitol buildings. The first, at the corner

of President and Capitol Streets, was of colonial architecture. The cost of this

building, which wes built in 1822, was $3,000,

In 1832, by an act of legislature, an appropriation $95,000 was made

for the second state house, to replace the small brick building them im use. This

building, now called the old State Capitol, still stamds at the head ofCapitel

Street.

It was stipulated that not more than $75,000 was to be spent on the build-

ing, the rest of the $85,000 appropriation being reserved for the architect amd

incidental expensese Actual work was begun in 1834 with John Lawrence as state

architect, but the building was really done under the supervision of William Nichols

who soon became the architect for it and practically planned and completed the pre-

sent buildinge Mr. Nichols asked for and received an additional $65,000, Finally

in 1839 work on this building was completed, end, though not entirely finished on

the interior, the state officers took possession. Governor Runnels was in office

and hed pushed the work to completions

This Capitol was of the Greek Revival style or period, some of the char

acteristics of this style being: plaia mouldings derived from early Greek archi

tecture, cornices heavy and simple with Greek moulds, columns similar im design to

the Parthenon Doric style duit ia most cases made in more slender propertions, and

in this case the columns are Greek Ionic, The walls are constructed of mative sande

stone and interior ormements are of hand carved cypress. The original wood come

struction was mortised gad tenoneds
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It was only fitting that, whith all its glorious history of nearly a cen-

tury, this majestic old building should not be abandoned utterly to oblivion and

decay, but should by sn act of the legislature of 1918, be preserved as an endur=

1e

ing monument of the historic past of the Government of the State of Mississippi.

The third and present Capitol, the New Stabe Capitol, at the time of its

completion ia 1903, was said to be, architecturally, the most important and the most

prominent building in the South, The style of architecture is of a pure Remaissance

classics The building is designed om the order of pavilions connected by wings

and these pavilions are provided with porticos and arcades, which add much beauty

to the structure. The entire building is fireeproof in construction and thoroughly

modern in all its equipment.

All exterior walls are of Bedford licestone with bases of Georgia gran~-

ite, and the main vestibule is built entirely of blue Vermont “arble om a base of

black Belgian marbles “he central retunda is of Italian marble with trimnings of

jet black marble from New York state, andi friezes and columms of scagliola lead,

the eye 80 a dome of pure white in stucco work, This dome is supported at four

points on mes:=ive piers, with rich marble niches designated as receptacles for

statuary, which develop imate massive, free coluyms in the second story, wp to the

frieze line of the domes The legislative halls, located in the two extweme points

of the second story, are built of marble and scagliola, both with rich, domed ceil-

ings of oxidized copper, stueco end stained glasse

The who designed the state house was Theodore Ce Link of 8t.

Louis, and the building was begun January 1, 1901 and completed August 20, 1903,

during the administration of Governor A, He Longinoce

®1, History of Art in Mississippi - Sutton and Official and Statistical Register

of 1904, Department of Archives and History.

2. History of Art ia Mississippi « Suttone
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There is $101,000 worth of genuine marble in the building and $36,000

worth of scagliolas The most expensive marble is to be found im the Governor's

reception room, the Funidian marbles It is a fast of which VMigsissippians are

Justly proud, that the appropriation of $1,000,000 was so faithfully gdministered

that the beautiful structure was entirely completed within the specified sum, and

out of the current funds of the ireasurey. This marks, it is believed, an epoeh,

not only in the history of Mississippi, but also in the history of public cone
»

tracts in

The Post Office, located at the corner of Capitol and West Streets,

Jackson, Mississippi, was begun November, 1932 and completed in 1934. The building

claims prominence among the relatively new buildings of Jackson,

Five stories high, the building measures 154 feet square. A basement

under the entire building contains storage space for the different departments lo=

cated in this building and for mechanical equipment.

In the construction of the Post Office a variety of materials were used,

Stone Mountain (Georgia) granite forms the base, while the superstrugture is of

Indiena limestones The walls of the first floor lobby are of Saint Genevieve Rose

marble from Yissouri andi the stairs are of Tennessee marbles

Construction is of steel frame with comcréte floors and roof, Brick and

tile are used behind the stone facing, ani hollow tile forms the interior partie

tions. larble from Missouri, Tennessee and Massachusetts was used as a finishing

material, Because of its durability, aluminum was substituted for steel in cone

structing the windows of the buildings Zhe main entrance doors, however, are of

white metal,

The plans for this building were designed by Hull and Malvaney, local

architects, and Eugene D, Drummond acted as mechanical engineer.

*l. History of Art in Mississippi - Sutton,
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Exclusive of the site upon which it is built, the building cost approxi

mately $600,000. It is the largest and most beautiful federal building ever erect-

ed in Mississippliel®

The NewHinds County Court House, Jackson, Mississippi, was erected at

a cost of $850,000. The building was completed in 1930. The court house is a

well designed and imposigg structures C. He Lindsley, of Jackson, was the archi

tect,

The lobby decoration of the Hinds County Court House is am outstanding

piece of work, The frieze around the walls at the entrance is a symbolic depiction

of Mississippi history. Grouped artistically, the figures are historically correct

in detail, Beginning with the time when the Indians inhabited the State, her

progress is shown through its various stages of growth to the present day. An

entire adie is devoted to scenes of the War between the States. Cotton scenes,

protraying different stages im the cultivation snd marketing of the product are

ranged about the lobby. One panel represents pre-war traffic on the Mississippi

River. The precent era in the State is depicted in a panel showing railroads,

airplenes ani & skyline of Jackson. This frieze was done by Joseph Barras, who has

designed many figures and decorative details om public buildings. »

®le Report compiled and Drummond, Architects.
2. Ads Gray Merchant, Federal Writers Project.
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The Raymond Courts House was placed im the heart of Raymond and, as wes

then the custom, im the public square. In dhe early fifties this building was re~

placed with a new one, and a location slightly west of the square was chosen The

beautiful hedges and trees make a most suitable meeting for the exquisitely propor-

tioned building, Pacing South, the front is ormemented with a portico supported by

six Roman Dorie Colwummg, This portico is duplicated on the north, and smaller go=

lumng of similar design with four columms each, grace the ends. The architests for

this building were the Brothersel’

The building now used as a city hall in Jackson, was built in 1848 for a

court house, 2nd while not of the classic proportions to make it an outstanding

structure from the standpoint, it has quite a beautiful and imposing fa=

cede and is built with a noteworthy honesty and thoroughness of constructions If

was designed and built by a Vge Patrick, all of the carpentry work having been

done by hand. With very few repairs it has outlasted many public buildings, pub

up since its erection, and stands today 2s useful and substantial as ever,

Four large columns of Crock Doric type support the lovely portieo on

the front end in 1929 the back was remodeled to match the front, This was made

possible by the fadt that this building is situated on an end lot and has large

28
enough grounds to give full value to its stately rresences

*1, History of Art Ia Miss, -Sutton and information furnished dy Miss Mary Ratliff,

Raymond, Miss.

2. History of Art in Miss, Su..ome
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88 Andrew's Church, Episcopal, of Jeckson is the most attractive Gothic

and is situated beside tall office buildings ia the heart of the

business district, end adds dignity end a touesh of spirituality to the vexy mater

{al side of the daily business worlds It was built in 1903, with T. He Weathers,

architect, and has a very fine arrangement of church and parish house, with gon

1e

necting gallerye

The First Baptist Church in Jackson overlooks the New Capitol and was de-

signed by Overstreet of Jackson and Ferand of St. Louis, in Gothic style of archi

tecturee

Calvary Baptist Church was erected at a cost of $25,000 and was planned

by R. Eo Hunt of Chattanooga. This building is of Southern colonial architecture.

The main anditorium is in the center, with large galleries and choir loft, and the

remainder of the building is three floors high and is divided imto a Sunday school

auditorium, class rooms, ani social service rooms.

of classic design, treated on the

®

The interior is spacious and pleasing’

Galloway Memorial Church, Vethodist, is

exterior in a severely simple way.

h is an adaptation of the Gothice It is a

*

pular in the latter part of the last CORRE?

fhe First Presbyterian Chure

style that wes vary po

1, 1, 2, and 3, History of Art In MisseSutton

4 ahd 5, Emmett Hull, Architect.

 
There remain stending in Jackson today mone of the original pioneer homes

which were, necessarily, built of logs, for lack of other materials with whigh te

build in those early dayse

The earliest type of architecture which s5ill survives ia this county fo=-

day, is that type known as the Greek Revivals Examples of this type of architee~

ture in Jackson are the Pgweyr hows on Anite; ithe old Julienne home on Yazoo, and

on North State Street, the following: the 51d Robinson, Nugent, Hooker, Whariem,

Virden, Barrows, Ligon and Langley homege All of these houses have been altered,

added to, and in some instances izproved, but the original construction is prace

tically identical,

then built, originally, these houses hadi wide board floors, which of lates

have become fashionable again (in some of the houses the original floors are still

in use); solid timbers, mortised, and rafiers mortised ani fastened with wooden

ping; plestered wells, the plaster wade of sand, lime and hair, and laid on haute

hewn laths, some of which may be found tcday in at least one of these houses whare

the original ceiling of plaster stil) exist. Timbers were well select

el an! ceasoned, an’ cenuot possibly be replaced from the present lumber narkets

In the late sixties the craze for ornamental iron work struck Jackson,

and the mammfeeture of handsome mouldings, some of which still exist, wes degum

here. The best specimens of this are to be founi on the Power homs on Anite and

on the Kidwell home (originally the John W, Robinson home) on North State, the

Manship home at the cormer of North West and Fortification Streets, and the Stevens

home om Anite. Until quite recently the Charles Williams home stood on South Stale

Street and was a perfect type of the style just referred to, but the Vaternily

Center bought it ani demolished it, removing the grille work to a modern house in

another part of tho

¢1, Wiss Kate M, Power and Overstreet aniTown, Architects.
~
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The Executive Mansion, located at 316 Fast Capitol Street, is truly

cal of the old colonial type of architecture, with its wide center hall and two

immense rooms on each side of the hall, both mp and down stairse The front hall

is most imposing with its high ceilings and its niched cormerse. A wide portico

ornamented with tall Corinthian columns froms the main entrance. Having been the

residence of so many distinguished families, the Mansion easily holds first place

2¢

as one of the mos t important of Jackson's "Old Homese™

Other examples of this type of architecture are: the Owen home, near Utica:

the Lowe home, eight miles out of Utica om the Utica=Crystal Springs roads the

Peyton home in Raymondi the Lamar Puryear Home in Reymond; the Ratliff home in

Raymond; the Morrison home in Learned; the Lewis home at Byram; the Dixon home ab

Terry; the Catchings home at Forest Hilly Greenwood, Hiawatha and the Cook homes

ze

at Edwards; Mr. Salus at Clintom, and the Ratliff home at Tinnime

3, Mississippi Official and Statistical R_gister, 1908, and Miss, the Heart of

the South by Dunbar Rowland, Vol. le

3. Assignment #15, "01d Homes."

Mrs. D, GC. Patton, Supervisor w} 03 -
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Qutstanding Aréhitects:

Any history of the County which deals with the Fine Arts, would not be com

plete without naming our outstanding architects:

Eugene D, Drummond

Ds Drummond was bora July 12, 1892 at Savannah, Georgia, he was edu-

ceted in Savanamah public schools, including Savannah High School, and ab Georgia

School of Technology, Atlanta, Ceorgiaj with degree of B.S. ia Electri-

cal Engineering, June 1912,

He was District Traffic Chief, Cumberland Telephone & Telegraph Company,

Jackson, Yississippi, 1913 to 1915, Then returned to Savennah in November 1915 to

become essociated with E, Lynn Drummond, Architect, remaining until called into

the service with Georgia National Guards in 1917. After returning from serviece ia

1919, he was employed as draftsman and superintendent with Henrik Wallia, Archi-

tect, Savannah and later with He W. Witcover, Architect, also of Savannah, and

supervised construction of the Masonic Temple in Jackson for the latter. On com=

pletion of the Temple in Jackson he rejoined his brother who had moved his busi-

ness to Tempa, Florida, During his stay in Florida he passed the examinations ia

Floride ani Georgia for registration as Architect. At dhe collapse of the Florida

boom, he went to Richmond, Virginia, to supervise construction of the Acca Temple

for Charles M. Robinson, Architect of that Citys. He remaimed with My, Robinson

until the spring of 1931 at which time he was employed by George Oakley Totten

of Washington, De Ce to design mechaniedl equipment for the Waterbury, Connecti-

cutt Post Office, thence to Newark, New Jersey, to serve in the dame capacity for

Mr. Totten in association with William E. Lehman, Architect, in designing the New

sr} $3,000,000 Post Offices He then Joined Hull & lialvaney for the game purpose

{a connection with the comstruction of the Jackson Post Office. After completing

|

the design of the latter, he became associated with Bamett J. Hull ia She firm of

Hull and Drummond, Architects. }
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Mre Drwamond was appointed by Governor White as a member of the Stale Foard

of Architects in December, 1938. He is a menber of the American Institute of Arehi-

tects, Mississippi Association of Architects, Fo & Ace, Scottish Rite, Mystie

Shrine.

Examples of his work: Poindexter School, Jackson; Boys’ Dormitory, Bliad

Institute, Jackson; Bay Springs High School, Bay Springs, Miss} Adnini stration Build~

ing, Jackson Airport; Sue Reymolds School, Augusts, Georgia; Forrest Hill Country

Club, Tampa Floridaj Park Building, Livingston Perk, Jackson; Lighting, Jackson Aire

port; Supervision, eight story Apartment Building, Savannah, Geagiaj Chief Draftee

wan, Thomas Jefferson High School, Richmond, Virgigia; Draftsman end Engineer, John

Marshal: Hotel, Richmond, Virginia; Supervision, Acca Temple, Richmond, Virginia;

Mechanical Design, Post Office at Jackson, Mississippi, Waterbury, Connecticut,

New Jersey and Hattiesburg, Mississippij Detailing, Jackson Post Offices

William S. Hull, PoheleAe Architect

Mr. Hull was bora im Jacksen, Mississippi im 1848 ani died in 1924. He was

self-sducated in architectural and engineering branches. From about 1878 to 1908

he was a member of the firm of FeBe & WeS. Hull, Architects and Builders, who plane

ned many importamt buildings in this and adjoining states. These buildings come

sisted largely of court houses and Jails, The old Hinds County Court House, Few

cently demolished, was an outstanding example of his works Those at Alexandria and

Gretna, Louisiana, are other important exampless About 1910 he planned the additions

and alterations to the Governor's Mansion and to Central High Secho:1l im Jackson,

¥r. Hull is the only Mississippi Architect who has ever been made a Fellow of the

: 2¢
American Institute of Architects.

¢1 Eugene D, Drimmond, Architect, Merchants Bazk Buildiag, Jackson

2. Bunett Hull, Architect, Old Merchants Bank Buildiag, Jackson,
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Emnett J, Hull, AclesAs Architect, Jackson, Miss,

Mr. Hull is a native of Jackson, Mississippi, and was educated in the publie

and preparatory schools in Mississippi, Alabama and Texas and at Mississipri Ae & Me

College and Cornell University.

He worked as draftsman in New York offices, also, in the office of Wm, 8, Hpmll,

F,Ae le Ae Jackson, Mississippie While in New York he was assoéiated with Hornbo s~

tel's Atelier, taking design problems under auspices of Beaux Arts Soclety of

ica.

He was associated with Fe B, Hull Construction during the construction of He~

tel Bentley and other important buildings in Louisiana, He has practiced continue

ally in Jackson since about 1912, giving chief attention to public buildings, pare

ticularly the design and constructiom of school buildings. Mr, Hull has planned

about seventy-five schools in the State, besides five in St. Petersburg, Florida in

1926. He was employed by the Treasury Department in 1931 to design the United States

Post Office and Court House in Jackson (planned by Hull & and administered during |

construction by Hull & Drummond).

Other important examples of his work are:

Enochs Junior High School, Jackson; Greenwood JunioreSenior High School, Green~

wood, Miss} Brookhaven Junior-Senior High School, Brookhaven, Missi Newton

Senior High School, Newton, Miss; Boys' Dormitory, Gymnasium, President's Home,

Teachers’ Home and Administration Building for CopiaheLincoln Junior College, Wes~

gon, Missy Academie Building, Boys' Dormitory, Hospital, Laundry and Home Science

Bungalow for Tougaloo College near Jackson, this college being a negro institution and

the Acedemic Building being repreduced in Angola, West Africe and used as a mission

school} addition to Hattiesburg Court House, Hattiesburg, Miss; Hotel Durant, Durant,

Miss; Ruleville Hotel, Ruleville, Miss} Addition to Vicksburg Building,

Vicksburg; Negro Y.M.CeAe Building, Vicksburg; Poindexter Grammar School and additions

to Robert E. Lee and Smithe-Roberison Schools in Jacksonj St. James Episcopal Parigh 
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1e

Miss; Numsrous residences, jails, spartment houses, etc.

Re We Hand, Architect

Upon being graduated from the University of Illinois, class # 1923, with a

B. 8S, degree in Apchitectural Engineering, Re We Nae? came to Jackson,A

to reside. Here he assumed the management of offices for two of the largest archi~

tectural firms in the State of Mississipplis five years with No We Overstreet, ng

tect, and three and one-half years with C, H. Lindsley, Architects Since 1931 Mre

Naef has been operating his own office, except for a period of approximately two i

years, when he was employed by the Government as State Engineer for the Civil Vorks

Administration, Director of Work for the Emergency Relief Administration, and State

Reconditioning Supervisor for the Home Owners' loan Corporation

His office is now located at 208-8-9 Millsaps Building, Jackson, Mississippi,

2¢

where he mainiains & well organized, efficient personnel,

E. L, Malvaney
: on

°
A native Jackeonian, Mr. ¥alvaney completed his courses in the public scho
na

ippi
in 1916. After graduation he attended Ae & Me College, Starkville, Mississippi,
n ®

After
ow known as "Migsissippi State College." In 1817 he enlisted in the armye )

n
historical

th Armistice he spent several months im France in travel and the study of
a

French architecture.

M uri

His training wes resumed in 1921 at Washington University, St. Louis, Missouri,
is

Rouge for

aft hich he worked on the Louisiana State University project in Baton Roug
er w

Mr. 7, Ce Link, Architects

le
Mr. Malveney returned to Jackson and secured a position with Claude He Lindsley,

ion of a parte
nitect, where he was employed for several years prior to the formatio ?

src! ’

ship wish M Hull. Hull & Malvaney were selected as srchitects for the
ner Pv re

*1. Interview with Mr, Je Hull at his office, Jackson

2. Interview with Mp, R, W, Naef at his office, Jackson,
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Wright & Ferguson Funol Home and the new Post 0fice and Federal Building, Jackson.

In 1932 this partnership wes dissolved and ¥re Malvaney began practice of archi

tecture under his own name. During the Public Works program he has designed and

supervised the construction of a number of schools, court houses, and other publie

buildings at warious places over the State, among them being the City Hall, New

Albany, Migsissippij Leake County Court House, Carthage} Wayne County Court House,

1eWaynesbore; a school building at Haslahurst and a school building at New Albany,

Noah Webster Overstreet

¥re Overstreet was born July 4, 1888 at Eastabuchie, Mississippi in Jones

County. He obtained his public school education in Bastabuchie, and began the

study for his professional career. He received his B, S, Degree from the Agri-

cultural and Mgchanical College of Missi ssippi in 1908, then entered the Univer

sity of Illinois, at Urbana, Illinois, where he received the BeS. degree in Archie
tecture and completed the required amount of work at the University for an A.E. de-

gree. After being graduated, Mr, Overstreet spent several years in the North,

engaged in architectural work and then moved to Jackson, ¥ississippi, where he has

practiced the architectural profession since January 1, 1912,

Mre Overstreet was interested in the development of the Gillespie subdivie

sion, and built the first house on Gillespie Street.

Among the notable structures of which ir, Uverstreet was the architect are the

following: the Shaw Consolidated school; the Gulfport Junior High School: the

Cleveland Consolidated School; the Petal Consolidated School and a number of other

school buildings in Miesissippie Also, R, E, Kennington's residenge, Jackson; J. Ne.

Flower's residence, Jackson; Simon Varks' residence, Jackson; the Mississippi Fipe

Insurance Company, Jackson; the Ford Auto Company Building}Jackson; Jackson Infiye

mary, Jackson, and Miggissippi Building at Panama Exposition ia Sen Frencisco, Callie

fornia, on which he received an honorable mention for design.

Mr. Overstreet also designed and constructed the Walthall Hotel, Standard

*le BE. L, Malvaney, Architect, Millsaps Building, Jackson.  
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Life Building, the First Baptist Church, Second Presbyterian Church, Griffith Memorial

Baptist Church in Jackson, snd the New Ingane Hospital, consisting of

buildings at Whitfield, Missisgsippie

Mre Overstreet is a member of the Magon Lodge, Woodman of the World, amd the

Rotary Club of Jackson.)

Ae He Town

Mre Ae He Town was born June 17, 1803 at Crawley, louisiana and wes reared in

the southwestern part of Louisiana where he received his early school training. He

attended the Southwestern Louisiana Institute two years where he studied Engineering,

and for four years at Tulane he studied Architecture.

He was draftsman for Armstrong & Koech, New Orleans and Diboll & Owen, New

Orleans. He came to Jackson in July, 18928, where he became associated with the fiwm

of N, VW. Overstreet, ani later became a member of the firm of No We Overstreet & Towne

He is a member of the American Institute of Architect, and director of Hise

*
torie American Building, Survey in Missi

®l. Interview with Mr», WN. W, Overstreet, Jackson, Miss,

2 Interview with Mp, A. H, Town, Jackson, Miss.
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In laying the foundation fey a real city, our municipal govermmeat has

not overlooked the importance of playgrounds and parks. The eity parks are well

distributed, and new ones are being added from time to Séme.

It is the policy of the city government to establish many small parks and

playgrounds rather than to concentrate on parks of large areas Jackson has one

large park, however, Livingston, located at 2830 West Capitol Street, It ine

cludes seventy-nine acres, and is one of the main features of the city. Among

its attractions are wide driveways, a picturesque lake, a large swimming pool, tems

nis courts, golf course, 200 and dance pavillion, Its hillsides have been made

more inviting with rustic benghes and bridgese

The City Zoo, which is situated in the middle of Livingston Park, contains the

usual collection of animals, reptiles, and fowls,

There are many beautiful blooming flowers as well as arbor vitae in thig

parks. The rose arbor is one of the most atiractive features here. The frame

work of this arbor is of iron, and roses of different varieties and colors Bloom

here in profusion from early spring until late summer, Numerous pansy beds alge

add much to the attractiveness of this park, and these are followed ian due season

by a great variety of other blooming flowers, especially ganna, verbena and pe-

tuniase

Smith Park, covering an area of 2,4 acres, occupies the block between

North West, Yasoo, North Congress and East Amite Streets. It has a Dandestand,

swings, see~saws and sandpiles, and a large fountain, Four walks, one from esagh

corner of this park, converge into a beautiful flower bed in the center of Smith

Parke This bed consists of arbor vitae, and in the spring amd summer blooming

flowers are planted around these shrubse
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Poindexter Park, on West Capitol Street between Lemon and Poindexter Streets,

has an ares of 6.]1 acres. It is a beautiful park, having plenty of shade trees,

a playground, paved walks and § bandstand. There are some shrubs im this park, dut

most of its beaudy is natural,

Winter's Woods or Battlefield Perk has a great appeal for those who love

nature in her own aspect. There are acres of thick oaks and towering pines,

a rustic bridge and a small curving stream, a fountain, a bandstand, cannons, tennis

courts and a spage for a playground, This park is on Gallatin Street.

City Hall Park occupies 2¢4 acres and is just back of the City Hall, There

are no playgrounds or walks here, a fagt, this small park is more likea flower

garden, This spot is most attractive. In the center there is a beautiful bed of

arbor Vitae and a smaller bed of the same on eifjher side, Zhen at each of the four

corners there is also a small bed of theses At the present there are beautiful beds

of pansiesblooming all over this plot, and when these are gone they will be followed

by beds ofother blooming flowers. Especially attrpctive are the petunias when they

are in full bloom,

Oakdale Park on South Gallatin Street, near Porter, is a small park of 3.3

acrese Not much landscaping hes been dome here, but there is a nies playground, a

bandstand and a court for tennis or volley ball.

Confederate Park, on the 01d Capitol grounds, covers le4 acres. Its oute

standing feature 1a 2 large monument to the Confederate Dead of Mississippi. Many

shrubs have also been planted on these grounds. It has cannons, a fountain and

seatse

Standpipe Park, at North State Street and Riverside Drive, comprises 2.7 acres.

Besutiful shrubs and pansies in full bloom are a beautiful sight nowe Other blooming

flowers take the place of the pansies im due season. This is a very attractive spot
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the year round, There are no walks or playgrounis, rather a flower garden being

the nature of this place then a perk,’

Some of the grounds of the Jacksoa Public Schools are landscaped most arsige

tically, Auwomg the most beautiful shrubs and evergreens to be found here are sbelis,

spirea, liguetrum, and various species of arbor vitae.

A number of the City schools owe the beauty of their grounds $0 the Parent

Teacher's Association, while the landscaping of others wae spomsored by the Board

of Eiucation.

Typical of the grammar school grounds, put perhaps the most attractive of all,

is that of Whitfield, apnropriately nanad after the late distinguished Governor White

field (Henry L.), who spent the major part of his life in educational work, Its

outstanding features are blooming shrubs, such as spirea, ygelia, ani forsythia, a

variety of arbor vitae, ani four beautiful trees, donated by the Country Clud Gare

den Club oa four successive arbor days.’

The froat grounds of the Jackson Central High Sghool, with the symmetrical

border of hedge and variety of shrubs, are arranged to catch the beauty lover's eye.

Two unusual om separated by the flag pole, are enclosed between sidewalks teste

ing from the street to the buildings The first plot consists of far and

cedar trees, while the second plot contains several differents species of ligustrum

and the interesting ginkgo biloba, comnonly known as the maldenhair tres. Ths ginke

go is a Chinese tree, ani is very rare in this country, It has unusual wedgeeshaped

deciduous leaves, producing picturesque effects,

A mass of wax-leaf and Japanese ligustrum, glossy and cherry laurel,

banked across the front of this building, form a very effective arrangement, “hile the

English ivy climbing up its walls is a nosh climax to the Central High School's

landscaping schemes”

*l. Jackson City Directory, Chamber of Commerce, ani City Engineering Devt., City Hall,
3¢ Miss Elisabeth Matthews, teacher at Whitfield Sghool,

3s Mrs, Reeves, State Foresty Commission. 
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Most of the Hinds County Schools have put on planting programs within the

past few years. A greet amount of grading and terracing has been accomplished on

the Byram School cempus, and the planting of sbout forty blooming shrubs and neny

native trees complete the besntiffigation of this MIPS:

The Lebanon School grounds have also beem eided materially by grading and
; al

soddinge Beds of pansies, nagturiums, larkspur snd violets on these grounds make
”

a very effective arrangement. 3e

As Liberty Grove is a comparatively new school, the county had a great deal

of landscaping done on these grounds when the school building was completed. Cone

ventional shrubs, arranged by ea real land scape artist, make these grounds the most

formal, perhaps, of the county schoolee "

The grounds of the Forrest Hill School have been terraced, levelled up, and

sodded, Shrubs have been planted near the school building and along the walks, and

sinnias and marigolds at the edge of the shrubberye®.

There is an Indian Mound Just back of the Pocahontas School, and flowers

and shrubs have been planted around it, with a flag pole on top of 14.5

¥illsaps College is situated on a comranding elevation, with perfect draine

age, end has a beeutiful campus of one hundred or more screse This extenddd acree

age wap made possible by the munifigent gift of the late Major R, W, Millsaps, for

whom $he college was so justly named.

The mein feature of the grounds of Millsaps College is the natural beauty,

Moet of the many trees to be seen on its gampus were three years old before the gol=

lege was organised. However, additional trees have been planted from time to time

as the old ones have diede This recent planting of trees has been sponsored end per

*l. Mrs, Co Es Harris, Wife of the Principal of Byram Consolidated gehool

2¢ PeTeAs President at Lgbannen
3¢ " ® Liberty Grove
4e PTAs President at Forest Hill
5« Pergonel obecervetion of Canvagserse
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sonally supervised by Major Millsaps' nephew, Webster Buie. Shrubs have also

been planted around the many buildings, thus enhancing the natural beauty of the

gollege grounds,

The addition of two tennis courts, a golf course, and a large

field ani stadium have also materially aided the appearange of the

The campus of Mississippi College, located in Cliaten, contains about

forty acres. The grounis, set in beautiful shade trees amd covered with a care

pet of grass, presents a pleasing sebiing for the buildings, One of the most

attractive spots on these grounds is en impressive walk wending its way shrough

the eampus; this walk being lined with shade trees, makes a rcstful and peaceful

sgenee

Characteristic of the landscaping scheue immedintely surrounding the builde

ings is that of Chrestman Halls, Two cedar deodara are planted on each side of

the stepse Blooming flowers, extending across the entire front, with a background

of wazeleaf ligustrum, complete this beautiful pictures

The foothall field ani golf course on this campus provide outdoor recres~

tion, at the same time affording a diversification of Or.

Belhaven College, whose name gomes from Bonnle scotland, and signifies

Heme," is ideally situatede The campus comprises fifty acres of rolle

ing hills end valleys, with beautiful trees of pine, elm, ani oake A setting of

well kept lawns, shrubbery, rose gardens, lily pools, shaded walks and drives,

with a pleturesque ten acre lake nestling between wooded hills, all combine to

provide an ideal spot.

The lake, which is the most beautiful spot oa the Belhaven Campus, canno$

be better described than Miss Elisabeth Newman describes it in ome of her shord

poemss

1, Yillsape College Bulletin and personal observation of Caavassers

2, Mississippi College Bulletin and personal observation of Canvassers. 
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"The Lake is a lyric poet;

Her gongs are water lilies,

White as purity,

Blue a= the Madonna's weil,

Or golden as the heart of truth." 1¢

The courthouse grounds are bordored om seach side by rows of osk trees. There

are several unajestie sycamore tyees on one side o! the lawn, and pecan trees have

been planted on the other side.

Different species of arbor vitae are grouped on either side of the walk leade

ing to the main entrance. In the center of this walk there is a ‘urge plot, cone

sisting of several varieties of arbor vitae and a profusion of blooming flowers,

especially petunias, Ranked againgt the building im front end on both sides are

such shrubs as the cedrusg deodars, waxeleaf ligustrum, and glo:sy abelice A nume

‘der of hydrangea bushes are interspersed among these shrubs. 2

The grounds of the Wew Capitol, which were landscaped by the State Forestry

Commission, axe the largest and most artistic of any public building im Hinds Couaty,

The bpead walk leading from the street! to tho morth entrance is flanked on either

side by tall cedars at each end, with & solid row of stately primes al exact intere

valg between these cedarse

There are numerous pecan trees, oaks, poplars, elms and one giukgo spreading

all over the spascicus Capitol grounds. The magnolia grendiflora tree, from which

we get our State flower, grows here, ani here we also £ind one oriental magnolia,

which blooms in the spring and is very rere, The most interesting tree to he seen

on the Capitol grounds is & walnut, which is a scioh from the walnut on Mt. Vernon.

This wes planted in 1832 at the celebration of the BieCentennial. The actual

plenting was done by the Boy Sgouts under the auspices of the DedeRe, with the ¢0~

operation of the other civic and partiotic organisations in Jackson.

¢l. Belhaven College Bulletin

3+ Persomal observation of Canvasser (Mrs. Guion).
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A large variety of shrubs anl arbor vitae grow om these grounis, The cedrus

deodara, red cedar, cherry laurel, glossy abelia, nandina, spirea, crepe myrtle,

Japensce ligustrumn, ani »fitzer junipsr are to be found here in abundance.

The aprroach the gouth side is particularly attractive, Both sides of

the walk ere banked with glossy abelia, foreythias, snd cherry laurel, with two fur

trees of shape and cize completing the be.uty of this scene, There is ale

0 & large plot of ghrubbery set in the middle of this walk, The center of this

plot lg a solld mass of wazsleaf ligustirum, the ligustrum being entirely surrounded

»
by rows of cherry

Among the most noted owners of home flower gardens in Jackson aret Mrs, Thad

Lagpton, Yres Je Te Prown, Vrs, We TI. Oreckmore, Mrs. Harris Barksdale, Mrs. Den

White, Mrse J, F, Fox, Vrs, C, W, Welty, Mps, RB, G, Flowers, Yrs, Je Ce Holton, and

-Lr © o »
EBs 0g & Birdsong, Jree Many of these women have won numerous prizes with their

The arrangement of the garden of Mas. J, H, Fox is that of an old-fashioned

backeyard gardens All of the oldefaghioned flowers are $0 be found here, such as

pinks, shapedragons, heliotropes, ageratum, 2innias, old iris, morning glories, blue

salvia, tiger lilies, dutterfly lilies, tulips, Roman hyacinth, peonys, Jonquils,

1affoiils, amarillys, marigolds, ani larkspur, Nps. Fox has one corner of her gare

*
den devotel to wild flowers, blue, yellow and white,

The unijue feature of re, Harris Barksdale’s garden is her use of shrubs

native to the woods, comsicting of ved dui, dogwood, native 23aleas, native blue

flox ani bird's feot violets,

Mrs, Barksdale brought fame to Jackson's home flower gardens by winning the

prize of fifty dollars offered by the "Woman's ome Companion” for the dest college

tion of annuals in this section, comprising several states. In the arrangement eof

*l, Personal observation; Mrs. Reeves, State Forestry Comvission & John Harking,

Capital Floral Company. :
2. Vrs. 8. BE, Birdsong, Jr., Pres, Jackson Gardén Clubs

Se Mrs. Jo H. Pox, Pinehurst Street. 
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her prise-winning annusls, she carried out a blue, yellow and white color schemes

There is also a beautiful pool in this

"rs, C, W, Welty has utilised the natural besuty of her grounds in her land.

scaping, and her English house seems to belong among the stately pine trees where

{4 is placed, The shrubbery about the house is of droadleaved evergreens, and a

border is a long sweep of lawn, beyond which a mimosa tree spreads its branches and

perfumes the alr with its fragrant blossoms in spring.

From this lawn, at the back, a flight of steps leads down a terrace $0 the

garden proper. Here the borders have as & background spirea, althea, forsythia,

and other blooming gshurbse Blue irks makes a lovely line of color in the early

spring, followed in due season by popriess larkspur, peonies, gaillardias, and the

usual annualgse At the foot of the garden one passes beneath a trellis, bowed with

the weight of a huge wistaria. Beyond this is the rose garden. Day lilies and iris

lend interest to the path that loses itself among the trees where one may forget the

9

noise and rush of city streets ani feel the peace of solitude." é

¢1, Nrs, Harris Barksdale, Beverly Circle, Jackson.

2, Mrs. C. V, Welty, Pinehurst, Jackson, Miss.

Mrs. D, G, Patbon, Supervisor
Hindg County Historical Rsearch,

Hinds County
Mry, Ds G, Patton, Supervigor
Assignment #18,
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Helen Jay Lotterhos, 714 Fortification Ste, Jackson, Misse

Mr. We Qe Sharp, 1110 Poplar Blvd,, Jackson, Miss.

¥illiem Re Hollingsworth, Jr., 754 ¥, President St., Jackson, Migs,

Mr, Harry Rossel}, Jackson, Miss.

Mr. Max Burkett, 113} W. Sapt. 5t., Jeckson, Miss,  
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Eumett Hull, Architect.

Mp. Waldo DuB ? Mre Va ose, Terry, Miss.
Overstrest & Town, Architects.

Mrs, We B, Colbert, 484 Euclid Ave., Jackson, Migs,
Mississippi 0fficiaSissipp icial & Statistical RB gister, 19508,

Mrs, Guy Dewees, Pocahontas, Miss,’ "Mississippi, the Heart of the South" Dunbar Rowlemd, Vol, 1,
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Dr. David M. Key, President, Millsaps College.
Emuett Bull, 01d Merchants Bank Building, Jackson, Migs,

November issue of "Purple and White" (College Paper). .
Mre Re We Naef, Millgeps Building, Jackson, Miss.

History of Mississippi Art Associstion by Lillian Spain (Newspaper Article).
Ee Les Malvaney, Architect, Millsaps Building, Jackson, Migs,

Mr, Thomas Naylor, County Superintendent of Education. W
No |e Overstreet, Architect, Stendard Life Building, Jackson,

Mr. M. E. Mowehead, Assistant Supte of Education (Hinds County). le 4Ae H, Town, Standard Life Building, Jackson, Miss,
Miss Annie MoBride, Registrar at Belbaven College

Cigy Directory, Chamber of Comm
orce and City Engineering Dept gc

Hillman College Catalogue, 1938, g Dept., City H.11,
3 Jackson, Nisse

Mre Joseph Burras, 4143 E. Capt. St., Jackson, Miss. |
+ 943 : Miss Elizabeth Matthews, teacher at Whitfield Schools

Scrapbooks of Power and Fuller faniliese
“rss Hecves, State Foresiry Commission, Jackson, Miss.

Mre Alex erson, Sre., R nd, MigsEpp ¢ ey Haymond, ° PeTehs President at Lgbanmmon School

Mrs, Cade Gillespie, Raymond, Migs, " " " Liberty Certy Crove School,

Mr, Alfred Gervin, Edwards, Migs. u
" " Forest Hill School,

Helen Henne, Member of St. Peter's Catholic Church, Jackson, Migs.

¥illsaps College Bulletin

Mr. Harry Maxfield, Scout Executive, Central Miss Ares, Jackson, Migse

: ; Wississippi College Bulletin

Miss Katherine Hgidelberg, Local Director, Jackson Council of Girl Scouts, Jackson,
B,losven College Bulletin

Principal of Deaf and Dumb Institute, Jackson.
2 : John Harkins, Capital Floral Company

Teacher at the Blind Institute, Jackson, Miss.

Mres 8e T. Birdsong, J=., Pres. Jackson Garden Clubs,
¥.DeRe Stovall, Central High Sghool, Jacksom, Migs,oe De Re gh ’ ’ Mrse J, H. Fox, Pinehurst Street, Jackson, igs,

0. B. Cobbins, Supervisor of Jackson Nggro Schools, Jackson, Miss.. ‘
Mrs. Harris Barksdale, Beverly Circle, Jackson, Miss.

| . Cypress, Chairman of the colored division of Boy Scouts, Jackson, Miss.S¢ Cu Syprams, Mree Co We Welty, Pinehurst, Jackson, Miss.

G. C., Summers, Hinds County Supervisor of Adult Education.

Official & Statistical Rgister of 1904, Department of Agchives and History, Jacksons

Report compiled by Bull & Drummond, Apchitects.

Urse De G, Patton, Superviger
Historical Research Project.   
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¥rs. P. D. Roddey (Tessa ¥illiagham Roddey), a sative of Tusealooss,

Alabama, but @ resident of Jackson, off and on for twenty yeers, i8 a

regular contributor to and papers, writing religious essays,

articles, poems, and short stories. A short story of hers, "The Detective

who Never Lost a Case] wor smong She "Dest Short Stroies of 1934" in the

Galleon Press Amthology, few as did ome of har posms, "2A Symphony

Orehestirs.” She has jublished seversl volumes of posms and verses. Mrs.

Rofdey ha: been called "A Poet of the Spiritusl” and a "Lyricist of Neture.”

She married Fhillp Dale Hoddey of Tuscaloosa, som of Gemerel PF. ~. Reddey,

the noted Calvary lender in the Conflederscy. irs. Foddey lives for missions,

and her time is devoted to work emong the foreign people wherever she lives.

Her writings are for the most part of religious subjects and musture, She

lives in Jscksom, Mississippi. She wae educated usder privete teaches, and

is Sylvem Acedemy, and the A labame Central ollege. She hes taught in the

Tuscaloosa College amd Comservatory, and in the Alsbame Central College, alse

in her own Business College, "The Roddey-Southera.”

LITERATURE

OLD GARDENS

(Written for the P{lgramages to 014 Gardens)

Let me vagder im old gardens

there old fashioned flowers bloom,

“here old tress aad ead arbors,

vake mystic dremy gloom.

Zhere the mocking birds are singing,

the butterflies are winging,

here the gay bright flowers

Fesuty, color, all aglow.

Let =e sander im old gardens,

There sweethecrts of long 280,

the old rose arbors,

Fledged & troih foravernorsa,

where the fountains cooling muraur,

where the violets purple

shers bright colors riot, clamor,

Fragranee becuty sll &glov.

Let me wander in old gardens,

Let the by-paths woo my feet,

To the quiet nooks and COTRers,

safe from trafic from the street.

Where the lilacs so entzancing,

Shere the sunglesms shyly dencing,

where the sunbeams gayly dsmeing,

Kiss the moon flowers om the w:11, 
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Heard singing "‘mazing Crace”,

Let me wander in old gardens,
A hymn I knew so well,

Let the beauty bring me peace ,

“here my spirit from all clamor,

A man sitéing, listening,

is fuce astrosm with tears.

But =» light, a glorious light,

Seemed driging sway ais fears.

 Cf the world my find release,

Let me dream anid the shadows,

Of my . “loved of long age,
Somehow I knew that imgel Fair

Let me wandsr im old gardens, Saw that saved mens face.
Where old fashioned [lowers grow, And rejoiced as he waiched that scene in Lhe tend,

Teese Villinghan Reddey,  He ag he knew that saved heart

Jackson,
Wes givem to Christ. Crace”,

a AOEA

‘lad caused = soul to repent,

A VISIOE OF HT AVER

As 1 lag swake in the hight time I thanked my Cod for the visioa

pomdering on things about Heavem, Tha® He bed let me see

T thas 2 =I Forest CeeCut of the and silence I thanked Tim too ihat viato

A beautiful vision wes givem . Hed saved a wreteh like me.

Tessa Filliagham Rodday.

ee TieAAI -on

i gow a bright white sugsl

Leaning over s bailtlenent

 
TPE HEAVENLY VICION AK TRIJICON

A glow on hia face, Dis redismt Mace In the Creat Gsput Day when the Kiang shall stand

Brighter than stars or moom or sun In the midet of the City so brights,

Brighter than everything bright,

I wondered why his fair fece shome

ind held sll happiness, joy and light,

Then I saw

inother, a different type 6f face,

“here they will need no light of the stars or the sun

“here the Lord God giveth the light.

In the Creat Great Day when the multitudes stand

In the City that lies Youwr-Square

When they shout as they sing,

1 saw tent, a low white tent,   
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As they praise The Great King

From sin and the curse we are free, we are free.

The Clory of Fesven to Shere.

Chorus~

Somebody told ua, somebody told us

Somebody sont us the word of light,

Sonebody sent us the message bright,

Somebody gave us the Truth end the Yay,

Somebody saerificed dry agter day,

Somebody bought us, somebody teught us,

Somebody told us the Story of Cld.

Somebody Vici us the messages of gold,

‘eure free, ws sre frse, we are here sith the throng,

de are singing the grest “elleluis song

Saved, snved, saved,

In the Crest Great Day whsn the smltitudes stand

In the nidst of a “ity so Tair,

The jasper walls, the goldan streets,

The River so eryatel clear,

In that Creat Crest Day when I shall stend

ny King and look on Hig Yace

I will shout with the throng,

And sing thet gre:t song,

Saved by His matchless Crace.

?oe

Somebody loved us, somebody loved us,

Somebody died to make things right,

Sondbedy prays So keep things bright,

Somebody gave us the Truth snd the Way,

Somebody Tormed a ¥Wissiom Bend,

The suving group of a sin cursed land,

Somelody semi, somebody weat,

To the lands beyond the ses,

ind the whole wids world can sing with the throng

{an sing the grest Helleluia song,

Suved, saved, saved,

Tessa ¥illingham Hoddey.

Then birds sing

¥y heart sings too,

Then birde

From out the golder essamee of the sir,

Their melodies,

Each $iny Sthroat.a Cod-made music box,

In tune with matures lyrie rhapsocdies,

Hy heart is lifted to higher plane,

Where all that's fine and good and true,

Comes into me and fills and thrills

And lifts my thoughts So higher heights

From which I long mever to fall sgeia.

4 love to worship in the voices of the sprisg,
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Vhen birds sing.

Tessa Willinghsn Roddey.

SUPERVISOR MX*° D. Ge Patton,

FINE ARTS: PRACTICAL ARTS AND CRAFTS

ASSIGNMENT #16,

(x

Mrs 1 Patton, Supervisor

Hinds County Historical
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SUBJECT: Fine Arts: Pr.otical Arts and Crafts.

Assignment #16,

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION

FOR
MISSISSIPPI

STATE-WIDE HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

Millsaps Building

Jackson, Miss.

Please follow tha outline given below in preparing your manugeripte.

l DIVISION OF FINE ARTS:

As Literature

Novell sha

Name authors; give character of work; short biographical sketch)

mention principel works.

Historians

Name authors; give character of work; short biographical

mention principal workse

Poets

Name authors; give bharacter of work; short biographical sketch

give one poems

Drama

Mention actors} stage and motion pictures; short biographical gketchs

Miscellanecus

List other writersi give character of worke

Be MUSIC

List outstanding give brief biographical sketches

Be

be
Ge

de
Oe

Le

$e

Zr

he

AINTING
Rl

Plano
Violin

Organ
Other Instruments

Voice

Composersj character of work

Voice .

Indian Musi
Negro Folk Songs sad Spizituals

2. Bands, orchestras, cther wusie organisations as choir, ete.

3. Public School Music

Band, orchestras, choruses; schools where music is taught



   
  

   
    

   
   

  
  

 

  

  

  

   

   

  
  
   

  
  
  
   

  

 

  
   

   

  
   

 

  
   

  
  

    

      

Give character of workj short biographical sketch.

3. 014 Portreits and Rare Paintings

ae In homes of county

be In public Buildings

3« Art in Public Schools and Colleges

ae Character of work
bs Schools where art is taught

D. SCULPTURE

l. Outstanding Sculptors

Give character of work; short biographical sketeh

2. Name statuary and sculpture in county (whether done by Mississippi

artists or not)e

11. DIVISION OF PRACTICAL ARTS AND CRAFTS

A. EANDICRATT
le Wood Carving

2, Handicraft in Schools

a. Where taught

db. Character of work

3s Basketry

a. Made by whites

"be Made by Indians

ce. Made by Negroes

4. Weaving

ae Done by Whites

Done by Indians
ce Done by Negroes

So Miscellaneous

B. ARCHITECTURE

1. Ornamental Buildings
|

a. Public Buildings

be Churches

Se Homes

2e standing Architects

Ce. APIN

1. Parks

 

Be
ns
i
b
a
a

2. Grounds of public Buildings.

 



8s Schools

b. Colleges
¢e Courthouse

Home Gardens

ae Mention owners

be Armangement of gardens

Artists in any line born in your county and now living elsawhore
should be treated as the outline suggests the same as resident

artists.

SOURCE OF MATERIAL:

College records for students of your county who have achieved
minence in any cf the fields of art,

Visit parks, public buildings Interview sBhool principals, cuse

todianeg of buildings, leading musicians of the county, teachers art,
music and garden clubse

visit places where weaving, basketry and other handicrafts ere
carried one

 
ART IN MISCISSIPPI RESIDENT ARTISTS

HELEN MAHOOD McGEHEE

Helen Kahood McGehee (Mrs. W. G.) was born in Lynchburg, Va. She is
a printer of minntures and landscapes. Her Lynchburg adiress is 122 Guinlen
Street, and her Mississippi is 1727 St. Ann Street, Jackson, Mississippi, or
she may be communicated with through the Mississipoi Art whose
headquarters sre at the Municipal Art Gallery in Jackson. For the Publie
Works of Art Project she produced seven oil paintings of industries 2nd one
of a Historical building.

VITAL STATI TICS

Studied Under: Sallie L. Mahood Bernard Gutmann
Jonet V. Worsham Henry E. Snell

Member of’: Art Study Club, Jackson, Missis.ipoi
Mississippi Art Association
Ignchburg Art Club
Southern States Art Club

Awards: Gold Medal---Mississippi Art Bssocistion Annual Exhibition
et the Jackson Municipal Art Gal ery, 1972

State Fairs
otete Federation of Women's Clubs! Exhibits

Exhibited: Southern States Art League
Netional Mincture Peintera' Exhibit, Century of Progress
Brooklyn Society of Minsture Printers, recuest show at
Brooklyn Museum

Academy of Fine Arts
Virginis Artists! Exhi ition, Richmond, Virginia
Mississipol Art Jackson, Mississippi

WORK PUBLICLY OWNED: Oil Peintings

Faust Lumber Company - - - - Municipal Art Gallery, Jeckson, Mississippd
Delta Cotton Mill (1) - - - State Board of Public Welfare Office, Jackson, Miss,
Knox Bottle Manufacturing Co. - ~ Central High School, Jackson, Mississippi
Baging Fertilizer " " " " "Ginning Time " " " " "
Delta Cotton Mill (2) - - - Municipel Building, Jackson, Mississippi
Oil Well - - - Mayor's Office, Municipal Building, Jackson Mississippi
(The ~bove were done under the Public Works of Art Project)
Portrait of Thom:s Nelson Page - - Themas N. Page High School, Clerendon, Va,
Timberlake = - = Robert E. Lee Junior High School, Lynchburg, Va,
Jomes River in Autump- - - Robert E. Lee Junior High School, Lynchburg, Va,

  



The Fine Arts Club was organized in 1928 or 1928. The wembers atonce took up the Delphiam Course of study. When this course ceme to aclose the came group of women reorganized the Literature or Fine Arts Clubwith the study of Literature in mind. This yeer the club is studyingFiction. Two meetings per month re held, one zt the Club House snd oneWille wi bo

in the home of some of themembers., One is = business meeting, the other
& Social,

Consultsnt: Mr., G, W, Godwin, 1350 Kinden Plzce, Jackson, Miss,Mrs. Godwin is president of the Fine Arts Club

1.

4044 (Notes about Karl Wolfe) APT. Jackson

FEC

Karl Wolfe, Jackson Artist, was winner of the Parthenon Gold

Medal for fine arts, both for painting snd sculpture :t the Sotnern

States Art Lesgue Exhibit in the Parthenon in Neshville. The Perthenon

medal 1s awerded omly for creative work in th: fine arts ond hos only

been awsrded three times. His work .5 ropldly attaining netion wide

notice."

 

(1) Bradford, Mrs. Je Co = = = Chairmanof the Exhibition (Daily News:
March 24, 1905)
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668~-~= Private Collection Open to Public, Jackson, Mississippi

Mrs. Morie A. Hull, 825 Belh:ven Street, Jackson hss 2 collection

of pottery and glassware {rom all parts of the United Statec and many

foreign countries. Among ; iq
gn countries. Among the most interesting features ere the collection

of Shanr Rote J +e 3 pe i? Pa SF ‘3 A oyer Pottery sud Negro Figures made by the Andersons ot Ocean

cprings, |1.8, The coileciion may be seen by recusst and by

apointme
nt,

 

(4)

in Jackson

Joseph Barrage The lobly decoration of the New Hinds County

Courthouce is an outstanding plece of work, The frieze around the walls

st the entrance is a symbolic depiction of Mi:cissippi History. Grouped

artistically the figures are historically correct in detail. Beginning

with the time when the Indians inhebited the stete, Mississippi's progress

is shown through its various stuges of growth until the present dey. An

entire panel is devoted to scenes of the War Bet een the States. Cotton

scenes, portraying different steges in the cultivetion and merketing of

the product are ranged sbout the lobly. One penel represents pre-war

treffic on the Mississippi River. The present era in the state is de=-

picted in a panel showing railroads, airships, end skyline of Jackson.

The frieze was done by Joseph Barras, who has designed many figures and

considereble decorative deteils on public buildings. The figures on the

Baptist Hospital are another example of his work.

 

 



rs. BamaCe ‘Patten, Historian.
Assignment #20.

Nr. Tem Spencer, Clinton, Miss.

Mr. Qe M. Young, superintendent, Terry Water Works, Terry, Miss.

NMre Fe Re Price, employee, Utica Water System, Utica, Miss.

Interview with Nr. J. M. Taylor, Aldermen, Raymond, Miss.

Interview with Nr. S. E. Brent, former employee, Raymond Water

System, Raymond, Miss.

Dre I. Ge Calender, Edwards, Miss.

“re Co E. leitman, Bolton, Miss

Er. Ge We Godwin, Adv. Dept., Miss Power & Light Cempany.

He Frazier, Chief Clerk, United Gas Public Service Co., Jackson
ire Je Re Ne Skinner, District Manager, Southern Bell Telephone

& Telegraph Co., Jacksen, Missi

¥re. We He Thomas, Manager, Western Unienm, Jabkson, Miss.

lr. George ¥. Crowson, Assistant to the President, Illinois Central
System, Chicago, Ill.
Jackson Daily News, June 20, 1935, "The Rebel Section”.

¥re. Be M. Sheridm, News Editer, G. NM & N. Railroad Co., Hadile, Alan._

Interview with lr. Valter Martin and Mr. W. A. Cooper, Greyhound

Lines, Ine., 112, N. St., Jackson, Miss.

The Detroit News, May 2, 1937.
Er. J. B. Randall, Publicity, T.i-State Trasit Ce., 300 S. State
Ste, Jackson.

My. We W. Black, Manager, Jackson Chamber of Commerce. 



HISTORIAN Mrs. C. Patton

LOCAL PRESS & OTHER PUBLICATIONS
(Assignment #21)

HINDS COUNTY

CHAPTER XIX

THE PRESS

This compilation, embracing the history of journalism in Hinds

County, is the result of painstaking research. Every effort has been

made to verify the data that is presented herewith to the end that

the work shall be accurate in its every detail.

Newspapers, magazines and periodicals invariably reflect the

panorama of a community's life and work--its tragedies and sSOTrTOWSs

and joys and successes. The files of the dally newspaper is a kaleid-

eoscopic portrayal of the history of the community OT section in whieh

it is published.

Naturally, the story behind the various forces that a

in the produétion of publications is a matter of public interest and

frequently of great historical value.

The compilers of this work have produced here a historical re-

cord of the publishing business in Hinds County which will prove of

great value to future generations who will search, with the desire

to know, the facilis about the county and the state.

in the pages which follow will be fcund many interesting stories

of the past and editorials and articles reflecting the thought of by-

gone days on subjects that are not dissimilar to those of the pre-

sent. Thus, to paraphrase the utterance of Patrick Henry, the past

becomes a lamp by which our feet are guided in their never-ending

march into the future. (1)

(1) Jemes B. Gibsonm, staff Member Daily Clarion-Ledger, Jackson, Miss.  



prisSome

"The history of Journalism is a perpetual marvel. But a few years
A !

/ ago, comparatively, the art of printing was invented and the crude news-

papers were issued from a cruder press. Its aims were unpretentious, and

of its mighty destiny there was not the faintest conception. Now they

have ‘multiplied to thousands and become the most potent factor in every

civilized land. Everywhere the newspaper's influence is felt at home

and abroad. Quietly and gently in all the homes of our people its in-

is a work furnishing instruction, moulding opinion, formulating

prinéiples, arousing dormant energies and guidinga nation's destiny.

Fromthe home newspaper and amid the quiet evening hours, is gathered

theintellectual and political food on which nine-tenths of our people

feed," so said a noted orator of Hinds County at a meeting of the Nation-

al Editorial Association in Jackson in 1869, and while the radio had

made its appearance since that time and has taken a leading place in

gulding the nation's destiny, our publications have lost nothing of

their prestige. (1)

Early Newspapers

According to the late “Yolonel HR H. Henry, Jackson has been a regu-

lar graveyard for newspapers. In 1823, the year after the State Legis-

lature first met at Yackson, the new capitol, the PEARL RIVER GAZETTE

was started and edited by UG. B. Crutcher and the STATE REGISTER by Pe-

ter igler. *he STATE RIGHTS BANNER, and later, the MISSISSIPPIAN] enter-

ed the field. The lilssissippian was first established at Vicksburg and

moved successively to Clinton and Jackson. At one Siok1 was edited by

Henry5.Foote, assisted by his brother-in-law, F. H. Catlett. There is

oneissue of the kjssigsippian, while it was located in Clinton, on file

at theDepartment of Archives andHistory. This 1s the issue of May 31,

1833, and 1s by ®. P. Catlett. Until the outbreak of the War Between the

States, this paper was one of the most influential Democratic papers in

the State. Some time before the fall of 1435+ hepaper vas saved to 



_
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of Archives and History from September 4, 1835 through December 30, 1836,

showing that the gaper wag then published at Jackson. The first editions
show that the paper was then published and edited by “eorge R. and J. 8S.

fall. They edited and published the Mississippian until July, 1836. At
that time it was published by the Falls, but edited by Volney E. Howard

and George R, Fal11. then indecember of 1836 it was edited by George E.
Fall alone, but published by both the Falls. ae next copy on file ofthis paper is that of/dJanuary 8, 1839, at which time Bainbridge Y. How-

ard was the editor. Filesof the paper sh w that he continued in this

position until July, 1839, when N. Lester was publisher and editor. On

August 2, 1839, 3. Dungan became publisher and editor, and then on August

16, of the same year, GC. M. Frice became publisher and editor. In Jan-

uary 1641, George R. Fa11 became the publisher again, and CG. M. Price,

editor, and later that year, the paper was published and edited by both

@¢. R., ¥a11 ang C. M. Price. Then in January of 1843, C. M. Price and

8S. Rhorer publishedthe Mississippian, with Price the editor. This
continued until Novmeber 6, 1844, which is the date of the last issue

of the Mississippian onfile at the Department of Archives and History,

until 15, 1846, when 1t was published and edited by C. M. Price
and G. R.Fall . Thelast issue in this file is that of September 23,
1846.

‘he nex§ issue of the paper on file 1s of July 22, 1853, when it
was called the MISSISSIPPIAN AND STATE GAZETTE, and edited and publigh-

ed by “thelbert ®arksdale ‘and F, C. Jones.

There are no papers on file from that date until December 30, 1857,

whenthe paper was edited, published and owned by Barkedale alone, and
st111 called the Missigsipplan and State Gazette. Mr. Barksdale continued
in this capacity until Séptember, 1861, when the paper was edited and own-

ed by ¥. T. Cooper and A.¥. Kimball, and was again called the Migsiss-
ipplan. It was laterSwned byboth Gooper andKimball, but edited by

|
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by Cooper alone. The last issue on file is one of March, 1863.

The Misslssipplan held the distinction of bringing the first pow-

er press to Jackson, about 1848, (1)

The Capital city had other strong political papers before the War

Between the States. The “hig paper, the SOUTHERN FLAG OF THE UNION,

was edited by Purdom and McDonnell, after having been first edited by

‘thomas Palmer. The PILOT, owned and published by Kimball, Raymond &

Company was the official Republican organ during carpetbag days, and

during the carpetbag legislature it gave dally news. This paper, which

was edited by A. W. Welber, grew rich on state printing. %The LEADER,

the opposition Republic organ, was edited by Dr. ¥. M Compton, Super-

intendent of the State lunatic Asylum. The REFORMER, and independent
paper, was edited by John Marshall who stood high with both political

parties--an unusual innovation and innovator in those days of bitter

partisanship. (2)

The MISSISSIPPI BAPTIST, was started in Jackson in the early part

of 1857 byMessrs. Elliot and Williams, with Reverend J. T. Freeman,

editor. Rev. Freeman took entire control of the paper in the summer of

that same year. *he outfit was all new, but there was no press, and

this part of the work was done at one of the other presses in town. (3)

The SWORD AND SHIELD, published in Jackson, by Roderick Gambrell,

wae an earnest advocate of the prohibition cause and did not hesitate

to criticize those who opposed its views. (4)

(1) own
p : ower, 411 Amite, Jackson, Miss

Files of the sspbas Dept. of Anchives and History, J ck
of MiseKate M, Oa411 “mate, ans, hy 1190,

B, H. Ron Lor I "AVE |
| land,NigeIsaTppl,TheHeart of he gel L/P

4 411 “mit Miauth You” ©

The INDEPENDENT JOURNAL, was published in Jackson in 1839. The

extent of the files of this paper is from August 24, 1839 to October

12,1839. this paper was edited by A. B. Beckwith and R. W. Webber with

Beckwith the proprietor. (1)

The JACKSON ENQUIRER, was published in Jackson in 1840. Extent of

the files in the Department of Archives und History is from January 7,

1840 to January 25, 1840. %his paper was edited by “eorge R. Fall. (2)

The OLD SOLDIER, was published in Yackson in the year of 1840, with

James 8. Fall the editor. he extent of the files of this paper in the

Department of Archives and History ies from “ugust 4, 1840 to Ocgober 13,

of the same year. (3)

In 1855, there was a paper in Jackson, the TRUE WITNESS, edited by

Richmond kgcInnis. (4)

The WEEKLY FLAG OF THE UNION, was published in Jackson in 1856. Zhe

editors were W. A. Durden and F.C. Jones. is only one copy of this

paper on file in the Department of Archives and History, under date of

January 16, 1856. (5)

In 1871, there was a paper in Jackson called "JACKSON COLORED CITI-

ZENS," edited by James Lynch and J. J. Spillman, Republican, and another

paper, SOUTHERN FIELD AND FARK AND FACTORY, edited by E. G. Wall, in the

interest of rural and industrial growth, and the MISSISSIPPI EDUCATIONAL

JOURNAL, monthly publication, edited by H. T. Fisher.

(1) Files of the Independent Journal, of Archives and Eistory,
Jackson, Miss.

(2) Files of the Jackson Enquirer, Dept. of Archives and History,Jackson,
Biss.

(3) Files of the t. of Archives and History, Jackson, Miss.QldSoldier, Dep
) Miss Kate N. Power, B11 Amite St., Jackson, Miss,

(5) Files of the Weekly Fiag of the Union, Dept. of Archives and History,
Jackson, Miss,
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The MASONIC TABLET, was a monthly magazine, especially for mason-

ic families, edited by “harles T. Murphy and published by J. L. Power.

This magazine began publication in May of 1872, and ceased publication

in the same year. (1)

Later, there was the NEW MISSISSIPPIAN, owned and edited by Edgar

3. Wilson. The quiet village of Dry Urove, finds County, once had a

paper, edited by Dr. W. K. Douglas, and eminent Eplscopal minister,

who for several years conducted the DIOCESAN RECORD at that place.

The Record closed its pages many years ago. (2)

' KATE POWER'S REVIEW, was a weekly magazine edited and published

by Miss Kage M, Power of Jackson. It was first published in Septem-

ber of 189%, and ceased publication in 1896. Miss ‘ower has bound

volumes of these publication for the years of 1894, 1895 and 1896. (3)

The WEEKLY MISSISSIPPI PILOT, was published in Jackson by the

Pilot Publishing Company. This paper was edited by John B. Raymond

and T. H. "nipple. Editions on file in the Department of Archives

and History are from December 26, 1874 through November 20, 1876. (4)

At one time THE MERCURY, edited by F, ClJones, was published

4n Jackson. The only issue on file in the Department of Arcnives

of History is that under date of December 13, 1854. (5)

THE DAILY EAGLE, was once published in Jackson. Robert H. Pur-

dom was the proprietor and editor, and W. W. Purdom, the local and

news editor. The only issue on file 1s a fragment of a February,

1860 issue. (6)
(1) Mies Kate M. Power, 411 Amite 8t., Jackson, Miss.

tors I Have Known

(3) Migs Kate M. Power, 411“mite 8t., Jackson, Miss.

v Missi , Dee.,26, 1874 to Nov.,20. 1876, Dept.

chives BEsory, Jackson, Miss.

(5) TheMeroury, Dec. 13, 155%, of Archives and History,Jackson,

Miss.

THE SOUTHRON, was published in Jackson in tne 1840's. The first

l1ssue on file 1s that of December 31, 1340, at which time the paper was

edited by Aaron Lindeey and Benjamin F. Stockton. It was later published

by Albertson and T. Palmer, and edited by “mos R. Johnston. Later still

the paper was published by “lbertson, *. Palmer and ¥{lliam 7. frown,

with Johnston editor. In february, 1843, M. became the editor,

with the same publishers. Shortly thereafter, Albertson withdrew and

itv was published by Palmer and Brown, with Dudley editor. In March, 184i,

J. 5. Hall became the editor, with the same publishers. In Jygly, 1845,

the paper changed hands, Thomas Palmer becoming the publisher, and H, E.

Van Winkle the editor. In December, 1845, A. C. Baine edited the South-

ron, and in 1847, Thomas Palmer became proprietor, publisher, and editor.

The last Soutnron on file is an 1348 issue, at which time Palmer was

still proprietor, publisher and editor. (1)

THE DAILY SOUTHERN CRISIS, was published in Jackson in 1863, by

Jones, Wisely & Company, with J. ®. Fares, editor. Papers on file are

from January 1, 1863 to Marcn 30, 1563. (2)

THE JACKSON DALLY ¥IMKES, was published in the Capital “1ty in 1877,

with J. L. Lake, Jr., editor. Voplies on file are from Gotopes 1, 1477

to December 14, 1877. (3)

(1) ne Southron, Jackson, Miss.,December, 1840 to 1548, Yept. of Ar-
chives and Jackson, Miss.

(2) The Daily Southern Crisis, Jackson, Miss., January 1, 1863 to
farch 30, Al Dept. of Arcnives and History, Jackson, Miss.

(3) The Jackson Dally Times, Jackson, Miss., October 1, 1877 to Deo-
~ ember 1W, 18/7, fost of Arcnives and “ackson, Miss.

  

 



THE SOUTHERN SUN, was published in Jackson for several years.

first copy found was of April 14, 1838, when “mos R. Jomston was editor.

On Ocgober 27, 1835, Penjamin Albertson and Johnston were publishers and

proprietors of The Southern Sun, with Johnston, editor. In December, 1839,

Johnston was elected to public office, and then Albertson published and

edited the paper alone for a wnile. In February, 1840, “lberteon was

publisher and proprietor, but Alexander K. McClung became editor. Zhen

again in April, 1840, “lpertson was editor and proprietor alone, this

continuing until the last issue do be found, July 14, 1840. (1)

£HE SOUTHERN REFORMER, was published in Jackson during the 1840's.

The editor was W. M. Smyth, and copie8 on file date from 1843 to 1846. (2)

The UNION ADVOCATE AND SOUTHERN FAHM AND HOME, published by The

Advocate Publishing Company, moved to Jackson from Hazlenurst in 1907.

Issues from March, 1907 to October, 1910, are on file. (3)

STATKSHEAN, was published in Jackson in 1843, and edlted by

Bainbridge B. Howard and J. A. Wetherwax. Editions of 1843, are on

rile. (4)

¢HE JACKSON DAILY NEWS, was a dally published in Jackson in the

1850's, and in 1860 was edited by J. L. Power and J. B, Cadwallader.

Copies from March, 1860 to July, 1860 are on file in the Department of

Archives and History, and Miss Kate li. Power has a single 1864 edition,

at which time it was edited bY Cadwallader and Dotson. (There is no

connection between thls paper and the Jackson Dally News of today. (5)

(1) Tne Southern Sun,Jackson, Miss., April 14, 1838 to July 14, 1840,

jept. © senives and History, Jackson, Miss.

(2) The Sout

ne State Jackson, Miss.,1843, Dept. of Archives and History,

88. :

Jackson, Miss.,March 1860 to July 1860,
Jackson, Miss.

  
   

There wer: several other newspapers published im Jackson in

early days, but very little is known of them. ‘here is one copy

in the Department of Archives and History of THE JACKSON NEWS, dated

October 22, 1865, with E. M. Yerger and John ‘ard, editors and

one of the QOUTHLRN SEAR, Jackson, dated November 23, 1852, published

and owned by Lotson, and &1liot; and several copies of the

STATE TELLGR.’H, dated august 17, 1842 to October 12, 1842. J. F.

Sumners edited the ldter paper. (1)

THE CLARION and THE STANDARD, were also two early newspapers

of Jackson, but later they combined into one paper, called THE

CLARION AND STANDARD. The paper eventually combined with THE LEDGER,

to form the DAILY CLARION~LEDGER of today. (For history of these

papers, see newspapers of today, this chapier, CLARICN=LEDCER)

TEE CLINTON GAZETTE, was an early newspaper published in Clinton.

he first copy on file in the Department of archives and History 1s

one of September 12, 1835, when the paper was printed and published

by “mos Johnston and J. X. thompson, with the former, editor. In

February, 1836, C. Webster joined the firm, and paper was then print-

ed and published by J. ¥ fhompson and C. Webster, with Johnston, &—

editor, this continuing through August 27, 1836, which 1s the last copy

on file for that year. he next edition of this paper on file 1s

that of January 9, 1837, when 1t was edited by Hamilton and Miller.

Then on February 25, of that same year it was edited by Hamilton and

(1) The Jackson News, Jackson, Miss., vetober 22, 1865. Dept. of

Archives and History, Jackson, Miss.

Southern Star, Jackson, Miss., November 23, 1852, Dept. of

Archives andHistory, Jackson, Miss.

state Telegraph, Jackson, Miss., August 17, 1842-0ctober 12,

1842] Dgpt, of “rehives ana History, Jackson, Wiss.

 

   



Dudley. In March of 1837, M. R. Pudley became editor and proprietor,

and in Ocgober of the same year, the paper was printed and published by

Dudley, and edited by R. Nason, this continuing until December9, 1877,

which 1s the date of the last Clinton ¥azette on file. (1)

THE SOUTHERN MARKSMAN, was also published in “1inton in early years.

The firet copy on file is one of December 4, 1838, at which time Y, P.

MoDanlel wa editor and G. D. Gere, publisher and proprietor. In January

1839, Gere severed connections with the Marksman, and MeDaniel was editor

and proprietor. The last issue on file is dated February 27, 1839. (2)

THE COMET, was an early newspaper of Raymond. The first copy on

file is dated J¥ly 17, 1840 and the lact, December 11,1840. Phe paper

was published by Joshua &, Eartin and edited by J. J. Deavenport and

John Jenkins. (3)

RAYMORD FENCIBLE was another paper publ126d in Raymond. %his was a

Whig paper, which was edited and owned by J. W. Ward. Papers on fille date

from August 5, 1849 to September 12, 1849, (4)

SOUTHWESTERN FARMER was an early paper of Raymond. It wae printed

and published by N. G. North and W, M. Phillips. The only lesue on file

ie that of March 28, 1845, (5)

(1) The Clinto ette, Clinton, Miss., September 12, 1835-December 9,
1537, JasonSass of Archivesand History, Jackson, Miss.

(2) %he Scuthern Marksman, Clinton, Miss., Dec. 4, 1838-Feb. 27, 18739,
oTArchivos and History, Jackson, Hise.
The “omet, Raymond, Miss., July 1Z,Dec. 11, 1840, Vepartment of

ves an® History, Jackson, Miss.

Fencibie foymond, Miss., “ug. S5.-8ept. 12, 1849, Department
ves an fis story s Jackson, Miss.

foutimesyers Parmer,Raymond, Miss., March 28, 1845,Department of
ves story, Jackson, lMiss.

 

THE COOPER's WELL JOURNAL was once published monthly at Cooper's

Well, for gratuituous circulation. Only one copy is on file in the

Department of Archives and History, under date of July 1, 1858. (1)

THE UTICA HERALD was formerly published in Utica. It was published

weekly, and edited by P. K. VWhitney.xixmnzxkinmyxsndxpubdiskedxh

There are issues on file in the Department of Archives and History from

1903 to 1907.

Present Newspapers

The first newspaper of Hinds County which is still in existence,

though having a different name today from the one under which it started

publication, 1s the HINDS COUNTY GAZETTE. This paper started publica-

tion on July 23, 1831, at Raymond, and was then called the PUBLIC ECHO.

The Echo was one-half the size of the Hinds County Gazeite of today,

and was well filled with political matters. S. T. King was editor,

owner and publisher. He was a memberof the Whig party snd a staunch

supporter of the Methodist church. The paper was printed in the cellar

of the old Gibbs building, by hand sets. An elevator ran from the cellar

to the first floor, where the papers were folded and addressed.

In 1836 the Echo was succeeded by TH8 RAYMOND TIMES, published

and edited by S. T. King and Augustine L. Dabney, in April, 1837, which

is the date of the first copy of the Raymond Times on file. In April,

1838, Debney withdrew from the firm, and the paper was then published,

and printed and edited by King alone. In April, 1859, a co-parinership

was formed between Xing and N. Greene North, who published, edited and

printed it untill February, 1541, at which time King withdrew, and North

continued to publish the paper alone,

In March, 1843, Major George W. Harper tock charge of the paper,

giving it the name of HINDS COUNTY GAZETTE. The name of the paper was

(I)
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changed to the RAYMOND GAZETTE in 1882, keeping that name until 1904, from 1845 to 1910.

when it was again changed to the HINDS COUNTY GAZEITE, which name 1% Issues of the Hinds County Gazette on file at the press of the

bears today (1938). Gazette, Raymond, with editors:

Ma jor Harper edited the paper for thirty-eight years. He was a | April 9, 1879 Harper
March 23, 1881 Harper

Democrat and a member of the Methodist chureh. Im February, 18-1, June 27, 1802 Harper

August 14, 1903 Harper

he handed the paper down to his son and heir, Sam D. Harper, who owned June 26, 1903 Harper

November 12, 1909D Dixon

and edited it until February, 1905. At this time H. B. Dixon took November 10, 1910 Bhitney

January 27, 1911 7hi tney

charge of the paper, and the printing office was moved from the Gibbs July 25, 1913 Whitney
| April 9, 1915 Whitney

building to the W. D. Lee building, where it is situated at the present July 2, 1922 Wilson
July 9, 1926 Keith (1)

time. Mr. Dixon edited and published the Gazette for five years. He

was 2 Democrat and a member of the Baptist church.

¥r. ¥, Ney Williams and Lamar Puryear bought the paper in 1908,

but as their regular professions required mest of their time, they

sold the paper after one year's time to P. K. Whitney. Nr. Whitney

was a Democrat and a member of the Presbyterian church. In 1018, due

to ill health, he sold the press to Manship Williams, who was a

pemocrat and a member of the Baptist church. After editing and pub~

lishing the paper for four jar, Mr. Williams scold it to Edgar S.

Wilson, who was a Democrat and a member of the Methodist church.

on February 1, 1925, Thomas Keith of Utica, bought the paper and

is the present owner, editor and publisher. Modern machinery has been

installed, with an up-to-date press. Mr. Keith also does job printing  ! Thomas Keith, proprietor and editor of the Hinds County Gazette,

pe the press. In addition to the Hinds County Gazette, Mr. Keith i Raymond, Miss.

Ji Files of Hinds County JaGazette, Raymond, Miss.
/ aise and publishes the UTICA ADVERTISER, EDWARDS HU'MER, and prints Files of EESze veand Hinds County Gazette, Dept. of Archives

| and History, Jackson, Miss.

fhe fiinds Junior College paper, the Hindsoniam. He is a staunch Raymond Times, Raymond, Miss., April 21, 1837--February 7, 1842, Dept.
J 1 | of Archives and History, Jackson, Miss.

J supporisr of the Baptist church and Democratic party. | Dunbar Rowland, Mississippi, The Heart of the South, Vol. 2, p 616

 

In the Department of Archives end History there are issues of the

Times from April 21, 1837 to February 7, 1842, There are also

/‘many poples of the Raymond Gazette and Hinds County Gazette, dating 



Born ir a depression (Panic of 1837), end frequently a child

of adversity, THE CLARICNeLEDGER has survived many hardships and

triumphed over many obstacles in the ¢ urse of one hundred years of

service to iississippianSe.

The paper had its beglnning as the CLARION, establishe

ed at Pauldiig, Jasper County, in 1837, end at that timewas a

straggling and struggling sheet. It was founded and first edited

by Jopn licRae, who afterwa ds became United States senator, gover

nor and eongressmen, +<heé paper Wes nend-set end run off a crude,

hand press, liciee wes succeeded by Simeon Adems, who took eharf.

in 1840 and mode the Clarion a power through ;ut the State. Under

its leadership, -~ast began to dominete the politics of

the State. He was assisted by his two sous, %111 and Frank. In

1862, the “astern viarion passed into the hends of snother great

newspaper man, volonel J. J. Shannon, moves it to Keridian where it

was published during the wal,

Tne destinies of ‘he “Ylariom were in the capable hands of “ol.

John Armstronz during the sar Between the States. With L.J. DuPre

he edited the paper during the darkest days of the war, 1864-00.

After the war “hannon moved the paper to Jackson, where it became

the CLARION. Immediately after the war two young men of the news=

peper fraternity, Je i. Power and B, ¥, Jones, home from the four

years! strucgle, and with empty pockets but excellent understand

ing of the newspaper gore, established in Jec:son THE STANDARD.

After a few months the Clarion was merged with The Standard,

and with the eddition of J. S, Hamilton to the firm of business

managers, became THE CLARICH AND STANDARD, It was then the propeéerw

ty of Fower, Jones and ligmilton, with Shannon edi tor. Shortly

thereafter the firm permanently drop ed "The Standard,’ and calle

ed the paper THE WEEKLY CLARION. Later that same yeT the title of

the peper was again changed, this time to T.B CLARION; the business

was re-organized and tae firm became "Power and Barksdale"; J. Lo

Powerbusiness mansger, Harris Barksdele, local editor, and Ethel-

bort Barksdale, editor. S. Power some years later succeeded

Harris Barksdale as local editor, anu was 80 serving at the time of

his death.

A Sragic blow was struck this company when on the last day of

February, 186¢, thelr building, on the southwest corner of fresiden’

and Capitol Streets, was destroyed by fire with all its contents,

includinz files and records.

In those carly days necessarily the greater space was devoted

to matters nolitical=-~the State was in the hands of its enemies and

for many years to come Wa to eat the bitter bread of

No man could have handled Lhe Clarion's editorial pages more

sdmirably in this erisis then did Mejor rt Barksdaie; and no

greater editor than he hes ever wielded a pen in Mississippi. Just

how important was the influence of The Clarion in those difficult

days can not be measured. After Major Barksdale's election to “on-

gress from this “istrict the Clerion's editorial chair was filled ,

by Oliver Fi1ifton a brilliant young native son of Jackson and after

nis resignation, bY J. 8, McNeilly, as able 8 journalist as ever wrote

an editorial nage.

In order to give a complete history of this paper, it is now

necessary to give a short sketch of THE LEDGER.

The fi+st paper to be published in Newton County was the NEW

TON LEDGER, KR. H, Henry, a young printer, brought his press to HeWe

ton in 1871 and commenced the publication of a weekly newspaper the

was accepted by all for its pleasant and reliable news. The editor  



was a Demorcrat and his editorials were favorable to all the Demo

cratic policies. The raper had a wide circulation and the mer=

chants in Newton and surroundins communities used this raver for am

advertishing medium, In 1875, the rublisher m-ved the Ledger to

brookhaven where it remained until 1883.

In 1877, Henry had purchased the Brookhaven “itizen "to get

rid of it" es he says in his "Iditors 1 Have and absorbed

it in the Ledger. 1he Vitizen had been established in Srookhaven

by Jas. _. lagee in 1869, he having purchased the “outhern Journal

and changed its name to ‘he Citizen. “ome years later he sold it

to a sepublican organization headed by +, #. illsars and J, i,

Bennett.

From Brookhaven, in 1883, “ol. lienry mo. 4 his paper to Jacke

. 8cn, and called it the ST.TL EDGER,

Thus Jackson had two deily papers, The “larion and The State

Ledger. In 1888 the two consolidated unde: the name of CLARION

LEDGER with the firm, 4. H, Henry and J. !. “ower, “nis partner-

ship continued until “ol, Power decided to enter Yio ave for Sec-

‘retary of State to whieh office he wss elected (1896) and in which

he was serving at the time of his death ear.y in his second term.

Just before “Yolonel ‘ower left the field of Journalism to en-

ter the arenas of statecraft, occurred an event that portended The

Clarion-edger of today. of “olonel Henry's youn: relatives

from Scott county, “ob and ‘om iederman, entered the employ of the

paper, the former in the composing room and the letter in the nress

room. Henry, as colorful and dynamic & figure as lississe

ippd journalism ever saw, edited the Ledger and The “larioneLedger

for a 80 year span which ended in 1921, several years before his

death.

He was a man of outspoken convictions and decided leadership.

He put such force and determination into the editorial poliey of tho

paper that it easily maintained its position at the head of the

list of publications in tne state, Colonel Henry introduced lLino-

type machines to the newspaper and later brought in the first leas~

ed telegra-h wire (Associated ‘ress, that «ississippl ever boasted.

Colonel Henry struggled with the first typewri ters, with their dou

ble keyboards. Upon his retirement, “olonel Henry passed the edi-

torial reins to his cousin, +. M, Hederman.

The latter-day history of this newspaper, chronicling strides

of progress unparalleled in state journalistic ennals, is largely

the story of the lederman brothers, who purchased the proverty in

1920 and have since continued fis operation. In the late'nineties’

the brothers entered Clarion-Ledger employ.

Young +. I. Hederman, from printer's devil became successfule

ly a hand compositor, linotype operator, foreman of the composing

room, then bookkeeper, business manager and finally edi tor and co=-

owner. li, Hedermaen, after seven years of thrift on the part of

himself, his brother and indeéd the entire family, purchased, with

his brother as partner, the job printing business which Colonel

Henry operated ith the paper. He has continued with this business

from that date in 190, managing the Hederman Brothers plant, while

his younger brother continued in charge of the paper. The brothers

both enterprises jointly, end as a matter of fact maintain

a partnership in all their growing interests.

The Clarion-Ledger has been printed successively in the old

Texas building, at the Southeast corner of Capitol and Fresident

streets, then in the Watkins--Lasterling building just above The &m—

porium on Capitol street, then in the Hart property across from the

Elks elub building on South President street, then in what is now 



the ©, H, He ry Memorial building on Capitol street, and finally

in 1925 moved into its new and present home on Lamar street, just

off the most important street intersection in Mississippi.

Under the Hedermen regime, The “larion-Ledger has progressed

along all lines. Its usefulness as a public institution ad sere

vant has been enhanced many times by its and develorment.

The new plant on Lamar street was outfitted with m-dern equipment,

includinz a fine high-speed press and stereoty-e department.

Editor Hederman early manifested vigorous policies and deter-

mined stands, espousing in his editorial columns the issues and the

candidates he deemed best suited for the eity, county and state.

His space has been generously approving of Jackson’ s civic move=-

ments end Mississippi's forward steps, at the same time his pen has

not spared eriticism of the projects he considered unsound and un-

wise for the city and commonwealth. £Iditor Hederman has also given

liberally of his time and thouzht to publie and civic matters, being

at present the president of the Jabkson Chamber of Commerce.

The “larion-Ledger has been a staunch advocate of prohibition

balanced public budgets, improved highways, zood schools and many

other meritorious items. It has constantly fought usurration of pow

er by public officers, maintaining hat the people should have full

voice in their governmental affairs.

The early files of Tne ¥larion were destroyed in the fire of

Februery, 1869, but The Clarion-Ledger has some incomplete files

for those early years, such files having been contributed by friends.

In the Department of Archives and History, Jackson, may be found a

few copies of The Eastern Clarion when it was published at Paulding

and Meridien. *here are also copied of the paper there when it was

The Clarion and Standard, and when it became Just The Clarion. ‘he

Clarion=-Ledger has fairly complete files of the paper from the time

it became The Clarion=Ledger to the present time. There are also

files of it for a number of years at The Department of Archives and

History. (1)

(1) R. H. Henry, Editors I Have Known

polly “larion-Ledger, Jackson, Miss., Centennial Edition, Dec. &

01d files of the Eastern Clarion, anion and Stendard,
Dept. of Archives a story, Jackson, Missi 
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The one linotype machine gaye place to three, the old Potter

press was replaced by a fast Miehle, only to be discarded in another

year for a perfecting press. ln the meantime the News had moved

from the old Reinheimer building to the bu.lding now occupied by the

Tucker Printing Company. From that building it was moved t the pres=-

ent location, 507 East Capitol Street. +he development of the News

since it was divorced from a gob office and mad: to stand on its own

merits been one of the marvelous stories of southern Journslism,

During ea fire some thirty years ago, some of the papers on file

at the News were ruined, so that the files are not cogplete for the

early years. However, they are complete fcr about the past thirty

yeers.

stapted without a cent, the News hus worked ite wey along the

highway of life unaided by public patronage or political pull.

The News has always recognized its ovligaiion Lo ithe public,

and in its columns has permitted the widesi sori of latitude in the

discussion of matters of public interest. No matter ii the correspon-

dent is at variance with the editorial policy of tie News, iI he has

a message to the News, if it is free from personalities and couched

in respectful language. It admits to its columns discussion of relig*

fous subjects, having equal respect for all religions. The News has

always been thoroughly Democratic.

The magnificent results obtained by the News could not have been

accomplished without the patronage of the people. The News has never

had a line of state printing. What it has secured In the way of pa-

tronage has been secured from the people. It is nobody's political

organ. No politician has ever had a dollar's worth of stock in the

paper and no interest or any string on it. It has taken and always

 

will take, a deep interest in pdlitics, and takes sides as its Judg-

ment dictates as to the best interest of the people. No man ever lived

who could walk in the office of the News and demand that this paper

pursue a certain policy.

The Jackson Daily News, Incorporated, 1s now owned by Mr. Fred-

erick Bullens, Mr. Walter 4. Johnson, and Mrs. Anne Sullens Dickson.

The News has never had but two editors, Frank Bellinger, the first

editor, and Frederlck Sullens, the present edltor. (1)

(1) Walter Johnson, Manager of Jackson Daily News

Frank Bellinger, of the Jackson “ally News 



The first issue of THE TERRY HEADLIGHT, wppeared in November,

1892, in ¥erry, Mississippi. ghe 1dea of founding this paper wae

conceived a year earlier by kr. W. A, Head, ®r., who, as he says,

was to do the work, and Mr. A, E. O'Brien, who was to furnish the

capital.

When this agreement had been reached, a printing press was or-

dered, but it did not arrive until a few days after the conflagra-

tion of 1891. the devastation wrought by this fire was so great

that there was no place to house the machine except in a box car.

There it remained until a domicile could be prepared for it.

When the initial edition of the paper went to press, not a sub-

goriber had been sequred, for the consensus of opinion was that Ter-

ry and its vieinity could not support a newspaper. Undaunted, Nr.

Head assured the "doubting Thomases" that he would endeavor to make

the paper support the town and surrounding countpy. no one

had subscribed, practically every one who had something to sell had

advertised. The largest advertisement was one-fourth of a page.

For lack of time to prepare an alluring display in this particular

instance, the name of the advertiser was placed effectively in bold

type in the center of the white space.

Mp, Head, a Democrat, wrote all the editorials, and sald "what

he thought" in them. Naturally his writing was an echo of his Pem-

oeratic principles and theories. While he was fearless and courage-

ous in expressing his views, he possessed a fine sense of humor and

an artisgic touch. The ability to sketch faces and gituations en-

abled him to enhance many articles with appropriate drawings. Se

drew pictures of politicians, especially, to add to the vividness

of their speeches and édher recorded activities. This versatlle

edito L afr had acquired several years of practical training for news

paper work as assistant editor of the Meteor, a paper ‘published at

Crystal Springs.

In lieu of subscribers, boys were hired to sive copies of the

paper to the public. nWhosoever would” might have ORG. In this way

The Heedlight made ils debut on the streets and in the homes of Ter-

ry and beyond, for in thee deys Terry was & shipping point and a

trade mart.

Mr. Head's free edition of the paper ‘made a hit," he thinks on

acegount of a fire at Hopewell Thursday night vefore the paper came

out on Friday. All had heard of the fire, but details were nov Known.

Riotous excitement prevailed. Grewsome headlines sharpened morbid

curiosity. All the horrors of the occasion were unfolded in dramatic

style. The reputation of The Headlight [or news Was established.

when it went to press the next week, there were 250 subscribers, and

its success was assured.

in 1901 The ferry lieadlight was discontinued, due 10 the over-

shadowing importance of other business ventures of the owner and edi-

tor. The files of this paper were complete from the firect edition of

the paper until the last edition before the paper Was discontinued.

These files vere burned in 1905 when Terry suffered from the ravages

of another (ire. vr. Head still has @ few coples of the paper in his

home.

The TERRY TRIBUNE, was the successor of the Terry Heedlight, but

its exixience was stort lived. 1t was published and edited by Mr.

Charlie N. Harris, ROW yegor of Canton and editor and owner of The

Madison county Hereld, Canton.

The Terry iribune started publication: ‘Bn 1903, and all the equip-

ment was destroyed in the disastrous fire that swept Terry in 1905.  



This paper was first printed on the printing press which for ten

years had clicked to the tempo of Headlight. Since the press

and files of the were destroyed, the paper has not been

printed in Terry.

Mr. Head, who owns and man. ges th head Drug Store in Terry at

the present time, still looks back with pleasure u.on his newspaper

career, and when T. F. Godwin, of Crystal Springs, revived The Head-

light in October or 1923, Mr. Head gladly consented to the use of

nThe Headlight" as the name of the new publication. Mr. Godwin was

owner, publisher and editor, and was assisted in establishing the pa=

per by the Rev, C. kL. Downer.

In February of 1927 the ownership passed into the hands of hr

Godwin's son, G. W. Godwin, who became editor, ~ublisher and owner.

G. W. Godwin still owns the paper, but last year Mrs. S. E. Birdsong

of Terry became the editor. The paper is now printed by Hederm=n

Brothers in Jackson. (1)

There are two Negro papers published in Hinds County. The 7EEK=

1Y RECORDER is a negro weekly paper published and edited by Rev. F.

Rodgers at his press locat-d at £23 Bloom Strest The

paper was first published in Winston County, in 1927. In September

of 1934, the editor decided to move to Jackson and establish his pa~-

per here. There are complete files from 1927 to 1937. The paper

was first called the HIGHWAY, and later the name was chang-

ed to The Weekly Recorder. Rev. fodgers has been editor and publisher

of this paper ever since it begun publication. (8)

(1) Ww. T. Heed, Sr., Terry, uiss. | The Mississippi Press,August, 1939

(2) F. Rodgers, Editor of the Weekly Recorder, 523 Bloom St., Jackson
Miss.

The BISS1SSIPFI WEEKLY (Negro paper) was started four years ago

byeae. Julia He. Willer, who is now editor of the paper, also part

owner. Willie J. Miller 1s in partnership with Vrs. Miller. This

paper was first published in St. Louis with Editorial and Executive

office in Jackson. In January 1937, the printing was placed in a

shop at Hazlehurst, vississippi end the rditorial and Executive of=

fice still retained at 128 N. Farish Street, Jackson. The paper has

a statewide circulation and now hes on a circulation drive to add

10,000 new subscribers to the mailing ist. (1)

College Publications

There are six college publications now published in Hinds County,

rive of them by colleges for whitep and one by & college for colored.

TH: BELHAVEN MISS is published by th: “mglish Department of Bel-

haven College, Jackson. it began publication in 1928 with frances

preston (Now I,P. wills) head or the Educatiom Department, as

editor. The 1936-37 editor was iva Grace Buchanan of Brandon, Vississ-

ippi, Jessie Regkett of Jackson is the editor (1937-38). The

extent f the files kepl are from 1922 to "37. (2)

It is to the Junior class of 1909 that /»illsaps College owes its

thanks for a regular weekly student publication. Although the initial

attempt of THE PURPLE MD wHITE, wae anything put = perfect product of

the latest journalistic ability, it was an exir mely remarkable im-

provement over the Millsaps "Collegian", a monthly magazine which had

been published by Millsaps students since November 1898. The Collegian

only lasted through Vol. 11, No. 6, 1910. It was then discontinued.

T

(1) sarah McNeamer Harvey, Secretary, Ihe Mississi i Jeekly, 128 N.

Farish, Jackson, Miss. ; re
we ON aABrg. hy

(2) Lva Grace Buchanan, (Edi tor,for 1936-37 term) Brandon, Miss.

  



Buford Yerger, B. C. ®icketts, iiarry C. Ash 1929-30

The first editor of The Purple and White, was Robert H. Ruff (1908- Lealon Mariin 1930-31
19), and the first publishers were the members of the Junior class of Harvey T. Newell, Jr., 193132

1909. Norman “radley : 1932-33

The files of the Purple and White are complete from 1934-35 to Norman Bradley 1933-34
the present time (1937). There are also some nurbers on file for ferris Collins 1934-35

every year, with the exception of 1915616 and 1919-20, from 1908 on. Caxton Dogget: 1935-76

Six copies of the Collegian are on file. ¥lctor lM. Roby Jr., 1936-27
EAStor School Term Victor M. Roby JT., 1237-38

Robert H. Ruff

Boyd Campbell

E. Johneon

Ernest Steen

H. Poswell

B. Harmon, Jr.,

P. Fant & ¥. Ford Pufkin

(Vol, Missing from files)

John “ybrey “ooton

Julian Beck felbleman

Frank K. Mitchell

Vol. Missingfrom files)

L. Beverly Herbert

Fred Lotterhos

Horace L. Villee

0. B. Triplett
R. W., Terral

william H. Ewing Jr.,

G. 0. Hobinson, Jr.,

John Maclachlan

P. Patton Perritt

1908-09

1909-10

1910-11

1911-12

1912-17

1913-14

1914-15

1915-16

1916-17

1917-18

1918-19

1519-20

1920-21

1921-22

1922-23

1923-24

1924-25

1925-26

1926-27

1927-28

1928-29

 

 

In comparison with other colleges, there has been very little frie-

tion between the sdministration of Millsaps College and the editors of

tho ~urple and “hile, or vice versa. In editorial poliey the furple

aad shite has always su'ported both the administration and the Student

Body of uN13aps College. All in a 1, the Purple and %hite has aided

in the development of Millsaps College mo e than any other student

activity anu aas always been a credit to its founders in upholding its

motivo: "QUAL FIANT, KX HOC COGNOSCES." (You will learn from this what

will happen}. (1)

THE MISSISSIPPI COLLEGIAN, 1s the school organ edited and publisgh-

ed by the students of Mississippi College in Clinton, Mississippi. The

editor and business manager of this publication are selécted by the

student body and the staff 1s in turn by these two officers.

Hederman Brothers in Jackson are the printers of the paper.

The purpose of the paper, which is closely connected with the col-

lege administration, is to carry college news and promote college ideals.

(1) Vietor kK. Roby, editor of Purple and White, MillsapsCollege,
Jackson, Migs. :

 

  



It holds to Democratic principles entirely.

The Migsissippi “Yollege Magazine was published monthly before

the present paper started publication. There are bound coples of all

these publications in the Mississippl College Library.

The Collegian succeeded this magazine, and started publication

in 1917, there are bound coples of each volume, which at present

(1937) number twenty. The editors have been: James Carpenter, Marlon

Perry, W. F. Bond, Jr., Kirby Tyrone, Van Owen Hames, 1933-34; Leger

Morgan, 1934-35; Ernest Stewart, 1935-36; and Herbert L. Carver, 1936-

5. {1)

The paper formerly published by Hillman College was the Hillman

College Review. This year (1937) the Journalism class published the

paper and called it COLLEGIANNA, Miss Helen Goodrich is Faculty

Sponsor and Bettie-Lou Van Zile Editor of this publication, and 1t 1s

printed by the Vaynesboro News at Waynesboro, Mississippi. (2)

THE HINDSONIAN, Hinds Junior College's weekly paper, was estab-

lished in 1932, but due to lack of funds and inadequate knowledge of

Journalism, it failed to function. It was then re-established in

1975. The newspaper ls sent to all parts of the United States and

carries news of every description. Thenews of the College's current

events are carried out in interesting patterns. %here 1s one column

called the "Kollege Kampus £ibitzer." %his column gives the low down

on all the higher ups. The paper is published by the Keith Press in

Raymond, but is edited by the school's personal editors. (3)

(1) Herbert L. Carver, 1936-37 Bdltor-In-Chief, of the Mississippi
Collegian, Mississippi College, “linton, Miss.

(2) Prof. M.P.L. Berry, President of Hillman Yollege, Clinton, Miss.

(3) G.J. Cain, President of Hinds Junior College, *aymond, Miss.

THE VANGUARD NEWS published by the sophomore class of Campbell

College (Negro) and V, ¢. forbs 1s the The purposes

of this publication are to (1) arouse and solidify school spirit so

that each member of the group will want to contributepto what ever 1s

for the welfare of the sbhool, community, State and country. (2) Ad-

wocate School loyalty, group cooperation, and respect for the rights

of others. (3) To give the students interest in jJournalliem, ex-

perience and training in this Pleld. In 1933, this College had a

project in journalism and the paper consisted of four typed pages

which went out weekly and the name was Campbell-Lite. (1)

Public School Publications

SCHOLASTIC SCOOPS and TIGER TALKS, which are edited by the Cen-

tral High Journalism Class, are published daily, Scholastic Scoops in

the Jackson Daily News and Tiger Talks in the Vi1arion-Ledger. There

are complete files for 1935-36, and 1937. “* magazine PEGASUS is also

published annually by Central High School. The Jackson High Life was

published for a number of years in the 1920¢s by the Central High

school. (2)

THE ENOCHS ECHO is edited and published by the seventh, eighth

and ninth grades of ®nochs Junior High. This paper has been publish-

ed egince 1931. The present staff (1537) 1s Mike Mockbee (9th grade)

and Nobert W11liame (8th grade) Editors; Theo Stovall (7th grade)

Art: Mary Prooks (7th grade) Business Manager; Harlan (8th

grade) and Billy Steen (8th grade) Reporters. (3) 



Religious Publications

THE MISSISSIPPI VISITOR is a monthly magaZzl ne, published at Jack=-

son, Mississippk, by the Spnod of Mississippi as its official organ.

This paper was founded by Kev. Re. DL. Walkup, October of 1911 and devol-

ed to the interest of Mississippi Presbytery. For three years it was

published in Brookhaven, Mississippi, and edited by Rev. Walkup. The

Synod feeling the need of a medium through which it might present its

work more effectively to the churches, perfected a plan om January 16,

1913, by wh:.ech the Visitor became the official organ of the Synod. Rev.

Walkup has continued as editor and business manager.

At the meeting of tie Synod in 1913 it was agrecd that the Charity

Ledger, the paper issued bay the Palmer Orphanage, should be consolidated

‘with the Visitor, and the iwo papers were merged in January of 13914.

The office of the publication was then moved to Jackson, Mississippi.

In Jenuary, 1915, Rev. *alkup r signed the éditorship of the paper

and was succeeded by Rev. MV. E. D. D., who continued as editor

and business manager until November, 1917. In January of 1918 Rev. R.

E. Hough was elected to succeed Pr. Melvin, and is at present editor

end business manger of this publication.

The purpose of the Visitor is to serve as a medium of communica-

tion between the different agencies snd committees of the Synod and the

members of the churches. It endeavors to provide as full information as

possible of the causes before the churches. There are complete files

from 1911 to the present time. (1)

THE BAPTIST RECORD began publication in 1878. It was published

under different names for many years. The first editors were J. B. Gam-

brell and M. T. Martin. The Record was first published in Clinton, then

(1) Rev. R. E. Hough, 1108 W. Capitol St., Jackson, Miss.

moved to Jackson and at a later date to Meridian, then it was moved

back to Jackson. It was owned by private individuals or corpora=-

tions until 1919 at which time it became ile property of the Baptist

of Mississippi, under the control of the Convention Board.

Since 1912 P. I. Lipsey has been the editor. Complete files

have been kept since 1878. ‘his publieation is printed weekly in

Jackson by the Better Printing Company. It's purpose is to promote

the spiritual welfare of Mississippi Baptist, their missionary,

educational and benevolent work. A list of the editors of this

paper are as follows: J. Be. Gembrell, %. A. Hackett, J. B. Searcy,

Tf. J. Bailey and P. I. Lipsey. (1)

Educational Publications

THE MISSISSIPPI EDUCATIONAL ADVANCE, publication of the white

teachers of Mississippi, is published by the Mississippi &ducational

Association and edited by 4. Ne. Taylor. +his publication has been

in circulation twenty-eight years. <#iles are complete back to 1921.

The publication has no particular policy except to publish a good

educational journal. It is a successor to the Mississippi School

Journal which was in operation twenty years. Editors in order, E.

L. Bailey, H. L. John Rundle and W. N. ‘taylor. (2)

THE MISSISSIPPI :DUCATIONAL JOURNAL, publication of the Negro

teachers of Mississippi, is published by the Mississippi Education=-

al Association for Teachers in “olored Schools. W. W. Plackburn is

the editor of this publication. %here are complete files for 1933-

(1) P. I. Lipsey, Baptist Record,Baptist Building, Jackson,

Miss.

¥. N. Taylor, Editor of theMississippi Educational Advance,

Jackson, Miss. 



o4, 1954-30-56. The of this paper is educaticnal help for
MISSI FORESTS AND PARKS was first published in September,

teachers. 2here have been only two editors of this paper: 8. bb.
1935, with Mrs. G. IH. Reeves as editor. This is a monthly publication,

b snd ¥. Blackibura. $1)
a being published b, the Forestry commission. 4he files

Qther -ublications
are up to date, end there is on file im Keeves'! office, a copy

of every issue from first to the last. The paper is printed by

Phe KIBBUN, the official ¢rgan of the Woman's
local printers.

Christian Temperance Union of uissiseippi, is at present published in
The editor has no policy as to politics, history, ete., the pa-

Jeckson by the srothers ' Printing Company. Miss Madge liont-
4

per being only for the purpose of forestry education. “here have

gomery of Starkville, Mississippi is the prescmt historian ¢f the
been no successors cof the original publication, the publication still

crgsnization, sand Bic states that sll cf the early aunbers of tne pul =
be: ring the samc name as when first published. Also, there hes been

lication have been pisplasced or Gestroyed, but that the paper wad

: only one editor, Mrs. G. H. Reeves, and only one publisher, the Miss-

first published at veridian, ty the State Baptist paper, uuder Ure.

;

issippl forestry Commission. (1)

rs. Hattie is. Kells wef the iret editor and iiss

succeeded ner, being assisted Ly ire. Charlie Re:nolés of Starkville.

urs. Nellie Nugent Somerville was tne editor of tiie publication for

cf years. She wad cucceeded tb Mrs. C. W. #cbinecn of Jack-

Re Snarpfelsc of Jac.eou tecame the cditor-in-ciried

she became president of tune ttsate organization, and at present,

se He Le bzelle ¢f Jackson 18 the cditore-in-cii ef a8 well as busi

NESS Manager.

The war and the Uepression hurt tne early crgenizaticn and si.

jenced tne esrl. nu:bers, but the brave baud persevered aud toa) its

policy is tne same as in the beginning ; to give to the public facts

about al their motto being, "The truth cannot be contrary to

the interest of humanity.” Now, in the paper is published

quarterly and is mailed to sufscribere all over the State. The Write (1) Mrs. G, H. Reeves, Editor of Mississippi Forests and Parks,

Ribbon i8 noge-ccnominational and non-political. (2)
Jackson, Miss.
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oé, 1554-30-36. The purpose of this paper ie educational help for : MISSISSIPPI AMD PARKS was first published in September,

teaciers, have been onl; two editors of this paper: 5. B. Jansa 1935, with Mrs. G. H. Reeves as editor. This is a monthly publication,

by sand Ww. ¥. Blackbura. (1) being published b, the Mississippi Forestry Commission. ihe files

are up to date, and there is on file in lirs. Heeves'! office, a copy

other ‘ublicat ions

of every issue from tie first to the last. <1he paper is printed by

The WiITEH KIBBUR, the official organ of the Woman's local printers.

Christian Temperance union of is at present published in The editor has no policy as to politics, history, ete., the pa-

Jeckson by the Brothers ' Printiog Compan,. iiss l'adge llont- per being only for the purpose of forestry education. have

gomery of Starkville, Hississippil 1s the prescmt historian of the been no successors of the original publication, the publieation still

crgsnization, sud sho states that all c¢f the early aunbers of the pub be: ring the same name as when first published. Also, there has been

licasticn have been mispl sced or destroyed, but that tie paper was only one editor, Mrs. G, H. Reeves, and only one publisher, the Miss-

first published at l‘eridian, ty the tate Baptist paper, uuder Dr. issippi forestry Commission. (1)

Gambrell.

irs. Hattie 8. Kells wae the firet editor and Miss Lontglimery

succeeded her, being assisted by irs. Charlie Reynolds of Starkville.

re. Hellie Somerville was the editor of tuie publication for

a number c¢f years. he wae succeeded bb irs. C, We #cbtinscn of Jacka

Sone Hr. VY. Q. Snarpfelsc of Jac:.sou tvecame the cditor-in-ciiief

when 8he became president of tine ttgte orgenizaticn, and at present,

re. Re Lo Lzelle cf JgCkacn i8 the editor-in-chief as well as busi.

ness manager.

The war and the lepreseion hurt tne early crganigaticn and ei.

lenced the esrl. but the brave band persevered sand to ay its

policy is tine same a8 in the beginning ; to give tc the public facts

about their motte being, "he truth cannot be contrary to

the interest of humanity ." HNow, in 1987, the paper is published

quarterly and is mailed to su@scriberes all over the State. The White (1) urs. Y. H. Reeves, Editor of Mississippi Forests and Parks,
Jackson, Miss.

Eibbon is pe ané non-political. (2)
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odd Editorials, Advertisements, News Items, and Notices

"OUR SPACE IN THE WORLD"

wIt is vain to stick your finger in the water, and pull it out

and look for the hole; and equally vain to suppose that, however large

the space you OCCUPY, the world will miss you when you have passed

one" (1)

CAPITOL GUARDS; You are hereby ordered to hold your-

selves in readiness to mareh at a moments warning to receive and es-

cort General Jackson to this city.

By order of the captain, James Waugh." (2)

"people become ill by drinking healths. He who drinks the health

of everybody, drinks awey his own. (3)

"jo woman should paint unless she has lost the power to blush." (4)

vA Husband Wanted"

we must be of good character and size, fair complected, neither

too old nor too young, and a lively disposition, (the more property

the better,) though the Gentleman, and not the property, is the ob-

ject, as comfort, happiness, and a kind and affectionate husband is

more desirable than riches. The author is a lady of middle age, full

size, fair appearance, economical and industrious, and of a lively

disposition, and believes in no happiness in the married life where

it is not mutual.

session of Miss Kate M. Power, 41] Amite,
(1) Masonic Tablet in pos

Jackson, MisSS.

(2) Jackson Enquirer Jackson, Miss. Jan. 25, 1840, Dept. of Are

chives and Jackson, Miss.

(3)

(4) Cooper's Well Journal Coo 'pers Well, Miss. :

of Arehiven an
da

8s sJuly 1, 1888, Dept.

37

Any Gentleman answering he above deseription, who believes that

he eould add to his happiness by marrying a Lady of the above age and

disposition, will please drop a line (post paid, if out of town) im

the lost VYffice, addressed to

Amelia.

N.B. =~ I take this method of obtaining a Husband, believing all have

equal rights and wish to be his choice as well as he ales
mn (1)

MAKES HARD TIVES ? BANYS

There will always be hard tines when there are a great many men

trying to live by their wits instead of honest industry.

you see a credit lcafe:, a bank loafer, or a speculator of any sort,

you may know that somebody has lo work to support him. ome poor

honest farmer or mechanic has to work for nothing to Make the bread

that he eats. Lit doesn't come oul of the ground without labor. The

speculator and bank director contributes nothing toward raising it;

all he dees is to defraud and cheat somebody that does work for it.

It is more effectually done now by making paper money than any other

wayl A few bank rogues will gel a charter of the legislaiure--many

of the members will be interested. They will make lois of paper

money and never redeem it. will borrow the bank dry, buy the

farmer's produce, the planter's cotton, hire the mechanic to work

and build fine houses and pay them all in this trash called money.

Presently it sinks down like Union and Brandon money, end these

speculators and bank gamblers get the advantage of ii, and what they

gain they have robbed the working man of =-they have ncthing to

(1)Southern Marksman, Clinton, Miss., December 4, 1838 



loose--the working man had the produce of his labor, and the Whig

bank director and speculator cheated him out cf it b, giving a rag

in exchange. %his is the effect of banking--we have all felt it .{1)

"RICHMOND, VIRGINIA--Miss blossom Browning paid a $26 fine in

Judge Crutcnfield 's court nere for wo aring a slit skirt snd declar-

ed her intentions of going to New York at once ‘where people are

not prudish.’

She wus charged with 'Indecent exposure.' The skirt, sl it

knee nigh was held as evidence.” (2)

"Our editorials are abounding in truth and should be read by

every red-neck, hill billy, simple-minded, radical igncrant man in

this stste. Zhe secret caucus bunch of the last legislature are

held up to the world as representing the educated element of liiss-

jesippi, and knowing the rottenness of that crowd, we are praying

for ignorance to predominage instead of educated bribery snd dee

banchery.” (3)

"we understand that a telephone has been erected at Bolton,

Mississippi, connecting Mr. J. L. figlton's business house with the

reilroad office and that it works admirably."

"we hear of the return to the old plantations in different

parts of the Count. , of a number of laborers who were carried off

by the Lansas excifement--lhe; return wiger if not better men.”

(1) The Jsciksen Uld Soldier, Jackson, Miss.,Oct. 19, 1840, Dept.

of Archives and History, Jackson, Miss.

(2) Hinds County Gazette,Jduly 26, 1913, Keymond, Miss.

Hinds County Gazette Raymond, Miss., Nov. 12, 1909

"OUTSIDE WM HLD TALKS

"PERILS OF CIVILIZATI He- Cur houses serve as man-traps, our

elevators £811 and kill their inmates. Steam boilers in the next

building, of wh. se exigtence the victims were nut previcusly aware,

suddenl, explode, mangling and scaldlng people. Orawbridges lure

secple to tumble intc the water snd drown.

“riven the fin: flour siftiazs ané pulverized starch are

garded ss suspicious characters, ull charred witno explosive

deadly intent.

"Civilization is full of peril.” (1;

"OTAATION, S, TC POR SilE-«For the purpose cf settling

up the old tusiness of Fearn & Putnam, we offer for ssle the follow.

ing valuaile property: The plantation in Hankia “Younty, cn the road

tc Brandon, three wiles from Jacison; t he tract; the tract cone

tains 660 acres, sbout 100 acres in cultivatl ion, the Lwelling House

nas four ro us, passage ané galler ; the 0egrd houees are smple

for the comforteble sccommodstion of £8 to 0 negroes; god corn

eric, stables, and carriage house. *hne land ie fertile and loca

tion hesithy, and well sulted for a tavern stand.

"also 23 acclimated and valusble negrc:s, fifteen of them worka

ing nanés; £ mules, 8& workiug steers, with a small stock of cattle,

nogs, Sheep and gests, plantation utensile, corn fodder, peas snd ete.

Terms made e 8, and a goed bargain, given tc a desir -blé purchaser,

particularly to cne who would purchase the whole property.

FEARN & PUT HAM, JACLSONY
1868." (2)

(1) Hinds “Vounty Gazette, Miss., April 2, 1879

(2) The weekly Flag cf the Umion,Jackscn, liiss.,Jan. 16
of Archives and History, Jackson, Miss. » 1886, Dept. 
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win view ¢f the scarcity of green-backs, we propose to our sub-

seribers, in this vicinity, to receive for a few weeks, in payment

of past or future gubscriptions, such articles as butter, eggs,

chickens, turie8s, {resh pork, lard, bacon, potatoes OF wood. ©O

bring in your produce and we will take it et the market price. (ur

printers, although they are strongl opposed to drinking, sre firm

pelicverse in eat ing--especially during week." (1)

"HUN. Jefferson Lavis, accompanied by krs. avis arrived here

evening. are guesis of the Governor of the state.”

(B.G. Humphreys was governor at that time). (2)

wr PHE PUBLIC:

»rhe 'Pilot ' of the 14th inst., contained a wanton and une

provoked perscnal gssault upon me in connect ion with otner well

known gentlemen of this commanit;, and on inquiry, 1 was inform d

‘that the article was written by one i. 7. *isher. 1 demanded of

pim an 8polugy OT retraxit. ie made a cowardly evasion, and set

up the ples that the article was designed as a political criticism.

Determined aot to commit a breach of the law, nor 10 dieturb the

peace of tae community, I sent him an invitation to meet me out

of the State where I could demand and obtain satisfaction. ‘his

he has refused to do, which makes it my duty to denounce and

brand him as a low-bred coward, lier, agoundrel, and pupp. -

We Fo ritggersld."(3)

Clarion, Jackson, Dec. 1866

A

Tiszlon, Jackson, Miss., Jen. 30, 16686

Clarion, Jackson, Miss., Sept. 16, 1666

se are 1istinz below exact copies of a cpecisl Jespsatch

by the ress and & Bané bill *¢ the ublic by the

Committee of ne Huadred. These srticles were loaned to us

by the Pioneer v“iub of Jaciscn.

" 1} i i 23 Af I{ yr
i

LU Ph vue. ad

special

By the "Short Circuit. "

Infancus doings of the "Gud end loraliiy

Party" in "

A Sgalawsg “one 10

A Journey-man Blacksmith at his Legiti-

mete pusinessdde

re ee will net teke the Pankrupt law ucr a

gest in Vongrees! Forne; wants to hear frcm

Jim lynchdd

washington, July &0,1668

¥ DEMOCRATIC KAT IFICATION MN TING AT J. CLC N;

A despatecr just received from nassachusetts, gives the

startling intelligence that EFutler is kickeé out of his party.

ie will rave tc gov to the Devil for congenial epirits.

A tolegranm from thio says that 'Judge' Iisher hes

edinto nis dcmicile in that stete, and will rcmala there. 



A great suction sale of varpet bags ise announced in

this city, to take place in November net--the owners ré-

cently from naving ‘'pawned' them for means to

reach their homes in the various States, and are

unable tc redeem Shen. convention warrants ' aint good

here.

Eggleston is supposed to be working in a blacismith

shop 'deown in Tork State.’

It is pointedly denied in official circles, that lickee

will take the tenefit of the bankrupt lew, a8 the numerous

profitable offices he a8 held in the South has put him in

funds. de regrets, however, that he can't get into Congress,

owing to the rebuking voice of the colored Democrats cf Miss

issippi.

Forney, wents to hear frcm a negro fellow named Jim Lynch

suppcsed te 1ive in Jackson, lississippi.

The very letest political intelligence confirme all fore

wer predictions that Seymour and Plair will certainly carry

every Southern State. The people are enthusiastic. lass

meetings are bein: held throughout every city and town." (1)

€ \

(1) Special Despatch by the vemoerat ic Press, from files of

the Pioneer Club, Jackson, Miss.

"0 THE PUBLIC.

the first man who, on the day of the election, sttempts to

prevent a negro from voting will be shot down, '- E.E.Baldwin.

“4pe gbove statement has been made on three occasions during

t he past weck--twice on the street, and once, as we are informed,

at a meeting at the ben Lngine houce--by this fellow, T. E. Bald-

win, who seems intent upon bloodshed.

“If this threat means anthing, i+ means a deliberate plot con

the part of Saldwin snd others to commit murder on the day cf elec-

tion, deliberate snd premeditated murder of eome of our citieenm.

ye Say murder, because there 18 IC law, human or divine, which

gives Baldwin Or any other man the right or justification to kill,

in cold blova, a who interferes with the vote cf ancther if

ne Should have occasion to do 80. ipnsat such murder will be deliber-

ate aud premeditated is evidenced by the fact that the killing hes

been determined upon belore the provocation, which the; propose to

mace, has ariscu.

“we must see to it, then if this thr at is ex@&cuted, or the exe-

cut ion of it attempted, that the willful murderer ie dealt with sas

the law deals with suche.

\we know full well, from the ver, rest authority, that the bet-

ter class of the are willing and snxious to have nothing to

do with tne coming election, and intend to take no part in it; and,

furthermoxe if let alone the entire body cf them would decline to

vote. put Baldwin and some of his bloody-minded followers GO not

a peaceful solution of the matter, end are making every effort in

their power to prevent it by urging the negroes to force an issue.

The scheme, 80 far as we are informed, seems to be this : An at-

rn AY I — sa CARTAAR 3 CICART 0 : TTTA, [en LIE SAN AESpoHap J TAA i 



tempt will be made, under 8 guarantee of protection, to induce some

misguided negro to present nimself at the polls to vote; others in

the conspiracywill
be conveniently posted. 1f objection jg offered

to the negor 's voting, the ob jector 1is to be shot down; in other

words, deliteratel murdered.

danging would be mild punishment for the originstor of this

diabolical scheme, and that the, will be dell with according to

their deserts is as certain as the sun shines, or 88 there are

brave white men in
read, to avaege tne outrage upon

their race.

(we will say this mach to the NBEIoO: We have no grudge ageinst

jou. © know that if let slone, and allowed to follow your own

ions, the majority of you wonld willingly stand eseide and

1et the white people settle this election culetly among themselves.

1f, however, ‘jou are fools enough to allow & few men like “aldwin,

who care Shing for ou, WhO would not give a 'vaubee ' if you &re

all slaugntered, but he would rather See gome of you killed than

not, tc marc fools of you for t he sccogplishment
of thelr selfish

purposes, then we Sgy no one can predict the extent of the disas-

ter that may pefall your race. 1f the trouble ghould come, it

will involve the good and the pad slike in a common calamity. We

do not wish to see 38 drop of blocd shed, and we jntend to @o all

in our power to prevent it. yt the white people of this town

do not intend to pe brow-beaten oY intimidated by Baldwin or any

of his stripe, and you must see, 4f you can anything, that

under the present excitement, which ge dail; beccming more intense

guch thr.ats as the sbove are eslenlated to lead to results en-

tirely beyomdd our control.

)).RalBILTyUoPoles Szren
a of Bona0 ng frcnRaofTsSonnyEr)J

In conclusion, we deem it but just t. s&y that we know there

are white men wino NOW expect to support the uclill ticket who are

not parties 10 thés vile scheme which Baldwin voiceS.

snd justice tC themselves ghould jpnduce them to denounce it.

respectfully,

TH OF ONE HUNDRED

Social Item

"ELLGANT ICH

"fhe reception tendered Mre. ¥evis, the wife of the great Misse

issippian wno championed and stocd for the principles of the South,

at the governor 's mansion last night by the local chapter of the

Daughters of the Confederacy, was a most memorable and pleasamt 0C-

casion, and one whi h the pecple of Jackson will always recall with

pleasure.

"Phe mansion was brilliantly lighted, and tasty decorations

were in evidence in the hall and reception parlors. ihe reception

pegsn at sight o'clock and durlng tae cvening five or 8iXx hundred

of Jackson's citigens called and paid their respects to the die-

tinguished wom:n, who was once the first lady of the vonfederacy,

and among the callers were young men, “no reverenced the deeds of

the soldiers snd those who took part in the memorable struggle;

old men who had gone throught tne wa®, an@ had shouted themselves

noarse at the veryomemtion of Jefferson Ugvie ' name; distinguished

citizens of Jackson; all the state officials and members of the

legislative bedy of Mississippi.

"Mrs. Yavis sat in the north parlor and occupied a cushioned

chair, on either gide sto 4 Governor Longino and Mies Etta Mitchell
®

har)
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president of tue de Je old r cuapter of the United Daugnters ci

the Confederacy, who presented the guacsts to the diet inguished

Eo Because of her advanced age, IS. Davis is unsble to

stand for any lengif of time, 8c 8he received her gucsts seated,

in a most gracious manner, extending to all a warm pnd cordial

greeting, which was conveyed by a firm hand grasp end a welcoming

smile. lirs. Davis’ memory is truly remarkable, for one £0 advanced

in years, for during the evening many oi the guests present ed

were cold friends and acquaintances, and they were immediately

recognized by the lady and most pleasure was had in recounting

past instances.

"@uring the evening the wovernor 's Guards, the military or-

ganization of Jackson, called to pay their respects toc Mrs. Davis,

they being dresced in full uniform of regulation blae, and when

she Sas bhe line of soldiers enter the rocm, she arose to he: feet

and extended to all a hearty grectin, and welcome.

he members of the Lsughters of the Confederac; who assisted

in receiving in the north parlor were Jlrs. ¥. M. Aldrich, lirs.

Kimbrough, of Greenwo:.d, lrs. Lrs. Carrie Buckley

and Mrs. Helen UD. Bell.

"In the dining hall where dainty refreshmentswere served,

‘the guests were received by lirs. Minnie C. Dameron, kiss Nannie

Calhoon snd Mise. Hobinson. The huge punch bowl stood in a cor-

ner of the library and was presided over with much grace by Miss

Hina Webb, Miss Sallie “nochs, Miss Lela Webb and Miss liary Webb,

represent ing the younger set of the Ww. D. Holder Chaper.

(1) Jackson Lvening dews, (now Jackson vgily News) Jackson, lMiss.,

(date not available)

 

 

Disasters

"TCWH CRIEK OVERFLOWS ITS BANK: TWENIY-FIVE BLOCKS

FLOUDED AND NEAKLY A HUNDR!.D HCUSES INUNDATED, WATER

CREEPING UP FARISH, GITS NLARLY TU CAPITCL STRIET.

"As a result of the heav, rains of early this morning, and short-

ly before midnight last ni ht, Town Creek, for the faurth time in

thirteen months, went on 8 rampage, flocding portions of half a dozen

streets and about twent, blocks, and inuudsting nearly one hundred

houses, mostl, ceccuied by negroes in the creek bottoms 22

"

™ UN CRLEK FLOUD

"Town Creek began to overflow abont daylight, the muddy flood

coming with 8 rush from the west, where it had bcen fed by waters

from the rains in the country. Warnings to negroes living in smell

houses between i111 and farish Ctreets, and Criffith and Hamilton,

were given and it wae moving ds, for tne colored population in that

vicinity.

At seven o'clock the flood waters rose with startling rapidity,

and proprietors of stores in West Capitcl Street began preparing for

the WOTISt - {1)

"PWO PEHESONS KILLED AND SEVLIAL OTHERS INJURED IN CYCLONE

THAT So (LPT Td: CACITAL CIT? *

"The bodies of two white people who were killed in the cyclone

which struc. Bailey Avenue at an early hour this morning have been

recovered, and it is known that a score of white people were injur-

cd, some of them

er

’ &(1) Jackson Dat1y Wews, smcrecn, weee., Nay 7/24 
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13. INJURES 66 IN CITY

"Coming from Southwest Twister cuts
Path thrcugh city.

"Cyclone traveled in northeasterly direction from
Deaf and Dumb Institute to Belhaven College, leav-
ing path of Utter Lesclation in Its Wake. Twister
struck the City at 1:00 o'clock and Cries of Negroes
as iomes Toppled over Could be !eard for Blcecis.

"Coming with the roar cf a freight train from the s.uthwest,

a cyclone struck Jaciscn at 1 o'clock this morning, lesving death

and destruction in a psth about 200 feet wide that it cut for more

than a mile and a half throuch a thickly settled residential part

of the city, killing 1¢ perscnc, including irs. Jelis and Walter

Demott, white (and 11 negroes) and demolishing at least 2£0 houses.

"The best compilation obtainsble shows more than 66 perscns

injured of whom at least ten are in a sericus

"I'nere were huudreds of narrow escapes. In some hcuses the

sleeping inmates aw ke to find themselves buried deep in the de-

bris of ruined csbins. Some of the houses in the path of the ey-

clone were turned almost completely

"DESCI IPYICN OF THE DEATH DEALER

"According to persons whe had a ood opportunity to sue the

cloud that carried death and destruction along its path through

Jackson, it was not the traditional funnel-shaped affair.

“Instead, the cloud is said to have been shaped exactly like

an hour-glass, with a very thin center and the revolving moticn

could be plainly seen, the tail end dragging the ground. 



“The cloud ¢i hour-glass shope was of intense black, but just

ahead of it was a cloud of light, _ellow hue that seemed to illumi -

nate the he:vens, and mad: the ¢f the cloud of destruction

p.ainly vieible.

‘'¥1asnes of greenish-pellow s urted occasionally from the re-

volving hour-glass, with all the intensit. brilliancy of

crossed wires on an arc lamp circuit.

‘when the cloud reached the woods in the vicinity of Arlington

Street, moving towards Pearl #iver, the base disappeared.

‘Strange to say, the cloud itscli did not appear tc be moving

with great veloeity, the destructive force being piven by the rotary

mot ion rather than the onward rush." ececece-- "1;

(1) Dackson Laily News, Jackson, Miss., June 6, 1916

Cutstanding kditorials

"pO ZOU SANCT ICN MUI DER?

"phe State has just witnessed one of the most dastardly canniba-

1istic erimes in history: the double lynching of two Negroes at

Dueck dil], Mississippi.

"Phe State has received such disgraceful world-wide publicity

for this tortuous killing that even the Berlin press stocd aghast

and contrasted it with the 'humane German racial laws.' “nd we

have the audacity to view with alarm the Cerman treatment of the

Jews when the United States has stood calmly by and allowed 4,676

mob-murders in the last half-century without dcing anything to

make such blood-shed punishable by federal law.

"The purpose of the ugvagan I'ederal anti-lynching bill, which

has just passed the House and is now being considered by the Senate,

is tc stop this barbaric murder by makinz participation in lynch-

ing a Federal cffense and by making the State liable tc the Federal

government for mob-v iolence.

"Boiled down to a minimum of the legal whereofs, wherebys,

and wherefores, the Gava an bill provides:

I. Any State or subdivisen therecf failing to protect law

violators under their custody denies such pe: scons due process of

law.

©. Officers sllowing a lynching shall be fined up to $5,000 or

imprisioned up to five years, or both.

Se Any officer of an “tate or government al subdivision thereof

who conspires or confederates with any mob member to injure or

kill a prisoner, or to suffer such prisoner tc be taken from his

cust ody’ shall be imprisoned not less than §, not more than 20 years, 



bw Any State's failure 10 indict members of s mob within $0 days

after mob-violence, or any State's failure to diligently prosecute

mob members evidences that State 's failure, neglect, or refusal 80

to act.

Se. When a& prisoner is gsericusly injured or Killed by a mob, the

Count. is lisble to the injured or to his legal representatives in

case of death in the sum of from £2,000 to $10,000.

"Arguments against lynchings are unnecessary. 4ny sane person

can realize that lynchings are no mor: than barbaric muxders, and are

pever justifiable. fact that most people 1, nched have been lle-

groes proves the practice the most cowardly of acts. Fight y-one Ne-

groes have been murdered by mobs simply because the frenzied rabble

thought tney nad insulted a white pe:son; the pour victims have

died for bringing law suits against white men or for disputing a

white man's word. Une pocr, defenseless Negro was lynched ior having

small pox.

“Contrary to the popular belief that most lynchings are cansed

by rape charges, statistics shew that only one-fourth of those enter

tained at a ™mecktie party(' were accused of sex crimes. And a large

muimber of lynch ings claim as victims personss who are entirely guilt-

less.

"snd yet some people gsanct ion lynchings; some people seem eager

to participate in them. “hese who see no wrong in lynchings, those

who take pert in them, establish themselves as just es guilty end

possibly more savagely ign ram than the poor victim whom they murder.

"Certainly no one can deny that every citizen, black or white,

js dune a fair trial by Jur, as provided in the constitution. A med

mob cannot Judge & person's guilt or prescribe his punishment. A mob

  

has no mind, unless it 's the lnsaue mind © 8 pow recrazed leader.

A mob has onl. and a connibslistic taste for bloodshed and m

murder.

te C0Senators opposing tne Uavagan bill in Washington cry that the

pascage of such uching measure is an encroachment on the

of the State. Just wast are Htates ' kights? lhe right to stand calm

1 by and watch, if not sanction, tortucue, unjustified murder?

tne States squawi. 'States' Kights' they forget that if the

State has rights, t en the State alsc nes certain definite duties.

And one of them is tu see that every citizen, be he recognized guilt

or merely suspeeted, be he black or white, has fair trial before

ne is punisnec.

wand if te fails to perform her dut in thie respect; if

State and officers sre 'Unable to recognize ' members ¢f = mob

(which mob -members, of course, helped elect tiat officer ané could

nardl, be straugers to nim), then it is time for tne federal

ment toc step in aié see that the State does perform its dat).

"¥e appeal to Senatcre Harriecn and “#iljbc tc support the Lvavagan

Ant i-1ynchingb ill. Certainl, tac majority of Mississippi voters fa-

vor anti-lynching legislation. +e Institute of

Jpinicn fouud ian a nation-wide surve., ascing the guestion, ‘Should

Lungress enact a law which woulé mace lynching a Federal crime? ' thet

70% of toe nation favored such a bill, sué thet 6L% of the Scuth

favored Federal legislation.

"Do vou sanction 1 nching?

Do sou sanction kurder?" * (1)

It ie interesting to note that the Student Advocate, national pub-

lication of the American utudent Union, cnose this year for the best

college editorial, the editorial of the Purple and white entitled

“Do you Sancticn Murdert®". ’

(1) Purple and "hite, }illsaps College, Jackson, Miss., April 22, 193%  



™PHE LAST PARALE

is going tc be a memorable and history-making week in

Jackson.

Phe thin grey line ' will stage what probably mey be--and

should be--its last parade.

"Look at the figures:

mphere are only 2,63: survivors of the Confederacy--men with

authent ic military records.

"of this number there are onl; £14 in Mississippi.

"In Hinds, largest and most populous county in the common

wealth, only two survive. In several count ies there are none at

all. Less than a dozen can come from

"Jumerically considered, what should be the last of the U.C.V.

reunions will not be largely sttended by those whic fought thoee four

long and bitter ears between 1861 and 1860.

“It is gravely to be doubted wnct er the muster for "The Last

Parade ' will count more than 200.

"Of those who wore the grey, coming 88 our honored guests,

probably not more than a sergeant 's squad will be able to make the

distance afoot for the whole route. Some may drop out ¢{ the ranks

if the westher is warm. Ambulances will be handy.

"But teke this--and take it straight:

"phose who feel 1i e they are still able to march, whether they

are or not, will try to dec so, in spite of the oppogition or impor

tunities of friends and loved ones.

“They will think they can make the distance, even though every

blessed one of those dear old boys must now be 90 years of age or

 

above. That's too eld Ior marching.

those of you whi want to see a scul-stirring

spectacle, come to Jackson this week, nelp entertain the vets, and

gee "he Last +farade.’

"Come prepared to cneer.

"Also be prepared to shed tesre while you are cheering.

wysom will be thrilled to tic {fingertips and your marrow tones

wnen you see tue united states Marine Bana, world 's greatest musi-

cal organization oi iis kind, paradin, oa Capitol “treet. Uncle

Sam is spending nearly to send the ban nere €8-

pecially for the patriotic occasion.

"vom wil hear martial airs played as only the larine band

Gan pla; theme.

when along th line will come the last of "the thin grey

line, ' trimmed down bb. the Grim Reaper from MOTE than 600,000

valiant fighters of a cause they thought was just, to 8 little

handful of grey, feeble, totterin old men who~Yod, for some

m sterious reascn, has granted the grace to live far beomd man 's

sllotted span of three-s8cCore and ten.

“When you sec that "thin grey line’ coming in the last pa-

rade, reach for jour nandkercniefs.

"Cheer them to tne attermost, but while you are cheering

tnere should be cnosing sobs in your throats.

“he Last 2arcde of that memorable 'thin grey line ' will

be akin to the final drop of tne curtain on a tragic drama.” (1)

(1) Jackson Vaily News, Jackson, Miss., June 6, 1997 



CHEEKS FOR OUR STATE

"We are proud of Mississippi. We weep over her WIONgs and ree

joice for her triumphs. We are proud of her lynching record for

1936. ido lynchings for '36--the first time during the century this

could be said. Mississippi has triumphed. fhough maligning critics

in other sections hawe branded this state where 1l-16th of America's

Negro Citizens live as the worst place in the world. liississippil

steps out in a new dress ond shows the nation the 'wayd 1his record

means more than tne story tells, for with liississippi 's great Negro

population the tasi is morc than in otner states.

7e are proud of our own state and our governor who urges all

officers to do their utmost to keep the 'new dress ' cn lississippi.

We believ: liississippi can and will keep up the good work."(1)

Interesting Vomparing Prices of Newspapers Todaywith

of Yesterday

4
f

/ "$20.00 PUR EAR PAID FOR ‘DAILY CLARICH.'

"Ben Whitfield, well known citizen of the Pocancntas section of

County, has a copy of the 'Daily VYlarion' published in May, 185.

/ Terms were given as follows: ‘Subscription paid monthly Or ane

Vv
7

$20,00; single copy £1.00.

J That was one time when subscriptions to the Clarion sold

/tof wnat they were worth.

bi‘Compare that with what you are getting today in The Vlaricn-

| for £7.80 per year or 6&¢ per month. "(2) !

1k‘Tne Missiseippl Weekly (col. 128 li. Farish, Jackson, Miss.,

able){ Date Boy Johobpp, Ed, 1737

Editors

Hinds Vounty counts among its editors men famous for the ine.

fluence of their editcrial utterances and for the grace of their

pens. Among these have been that honored Hinds Countian, GICKGE

Yo HARRIE of Kaymond, wh. for so men; years was a lecder among the

men of Hinds County and edited the Hinds Lounty Cazette; his son,

SAM HAKPE.., and later ? XK. WHITNEY, both of whom ably edited the

the Hinds Vounty “Yarette; THLULBZIT perhaps the most

influential political writer in the State, for many years

of the Clarion, and nis partner, “61+ Js 2UWiR: J+ So MEN ILY,

wh. later filled the editori:l chair of the same paper, the Clarion,

and afterwards took over the editorial worl on the Vicksburg Here

ald; J. B. GuiZkILL, Editor of the Baptist kecord, and his brile

liant son, LODERICL GAMBKELL, of the Sword and Shield; JUHN MAR

TIN, who edited the Comet, which was published first in Utica and

later in Jackson; kK. K. JAYNE, who later edited the Comet after

its removal to Jackson; KE. H. HENRY and OLIVER CLIFTON of the Clarie

on; "DWARD YEKGER, whc edited THI JACLSUN NEWS at one time, and

also THEY MISSISSIPPIAN in its later S. WILSON, of the

New Mississippian; AMOS JOHLSTCN, of the Clinton Gazette in Clin-

ton, and the Soutnern Sun in Jackson; and FLEET COCPFR, of the

Mississippian)

Later there was FRANK BELLINGER, one of the founders of The

Jackson Evening News, later The Jackson Daily News, he being the

able editor of thepaper for many years; and WILL T. found

er of The Terry Headlight and its competent editor for many years.

kr. Head still resides in Terry. (1)

(1) EK. H.Henry, Editors I Have Known
Miss Xate M. Power, 411 Amite St., Jackson, Miss.

  



Preeminent among the writers of history covering current events

of their respective lives were two editors of Hinds County: J.L.PONER

whose "Mississippi katters"” and DGAR S. WILSCH whose "Current Come

ment,” if gathered together would present the varied history of the

State and of its people for a period close to three-quarters of a cen

tury, “Yolonel Power writing in the columns of the “larion and many

other papers of the State, and -~dgar Wilson in the New liississippian

and in his syndicated publications through many years.

‘hough born in County, COL. Kk. H.HENRY lived for many

years in Brandon and Sroockhaven before settling in Jackson where he

resided until his death. In hie compilation of articles which head

been previously published in the columns of the Clarion-ledger of

whi ch he was for half as century, Lol. Henry issued a vale

uable reference book in his "Editors I Have .nown," and presented

in an original manner much Mississippi history not to te found on

printed pages elsewhere. (1)

Two Jackson womem in the "Gay Nineties" edited end published

papers. *hese were KATE MALHAM POWER and IDA MAY(Mrs. Hardy). Miss

Power hes likewise served on the editorial staff of both Jackson

papers, the Clarion-lLedger and the Daily News, giving up the posi-

tion on the lews when called into her countr;'s service during the

World War.

Another woman journalist of Jackson, dear 10 the hearts of her

readers throughout the State, was J.WN. who, but re-

(1) Miss Late M. Power, 411 Amite St., Jackson, Miss.

 

cently, wrote "Thirty" to the end of 1ife 's clean, fine copy.(1l)

MIRIAM LUNDY, former society editor of the Jackson Delly

News, was elected president of the New York Newspaper Women's

Club in 1957. Miss Lundy, who was scciety editor here from 1927

to 1929, secured her first position in New York city in the lat-

ter year with Liberty Lagazine. che joined the staff of the

New York Daily News a few years ag « (2)

Another Hinds County woman who is making = neme 8&8 an

editor, is Mrs. S.F.BIRDSON®, of Terry, editor of The Terry Head-

1ight. Since becoming editor of the paper, Mrs. Birdsong has

compiled a most interesting "History of Terry", presemting a vivid

picture of Terry in early days. (3)

UFRSCHEL BRICKELL acted as editor-in-cherge of the Jackson

Daily .ews in tue abs gence of the editor, Frederick Sullens, dur-

ing the orld ar. In this capacity he did excellent work.

("ee The Arts, Chap. VI.) (4)

Miss Kate M. Power, 411 ‘mite Jackson, Liss.

Jackson Dally News, Jackson, liss., May 12, 1937

Miss Kate M. ‘ower, 411 Amite 't., Jackson, Miss.

Jane Wolfe .ethley, $26 N. State St., Jackson, Miss. 



Teli .H DERMAN was born and reared at Hillsboro, Scotl County,

Jississippi. He received hic education in the rural schools of

Scott County: and moved 10 Jecrson in his early teens, where he

worked as a printer 8 devil in the Daily office.

ie worked up to bookkecper and manager, ani upon retirement of

col. R. Ho Henry in 1920, the Hederman Brothers, 7.M. and kK, Me

bougnt the paper, with the becoming editor, and remaining

go until the present time. (1

FRED:ICK SULLNS was born in St. Louis, Missouri, where he

was educated in the public schools and later at the University of

Missouri. He received his early newspaper training on the dailies

in St. Louis; was city editor of the Daily Clsrion-l.edger, Janzeon,

1898-1904; three years city editol of the Jackson Dsily Lews; and

‘became editor of the 18st nemecd paper upcn the retirement of Frank

L. Bellenger from newspaper work in 1907. Le afterwérds purci.ased

Mr. Bellenger 'S in the paper. kr. Sullens is the present

editor, Ss well as part owner, of the paper. (&)

Both lir. Hederman and Mr. smllens have c.ntributed much to

the develooment of the daily newspapers in Mississippi, ao well

a8 to tac development of Jackson and Mississippi.

(1) T.M. Hederman, editor of Daily Clerion-ledger, Jackson, Miss.

(2) Thomas Kelly, ‘ho in Mississsppi

THOMAS KITH was born at Decatur, Mississippi, September 12,

1881. In 1901 he was owner, editor and publisher of the Newton

County Times. He removed 10 Cuba,Alabama, where ne established the

Cuba sdvertiser and York Herald. From there he went to Columbus,

.ississippi, where he owned air operuted a comercial printing

snop for a number of years. le next went to Carbon Hill,  lsbama,

where he was assceciated with the Walker County Times. ircm there

he ca: tc Utica, iliississippi, and 1s now the present owner,editor

and publisher of the "Hinds County Gazette", the "Utica Advertiser,”

and toe " dwards The press for all three papers is one

and the sac, sna 18 loested at ..aymond. (1)

(1) Thomas Keith, editor of Hinds County Gazette, Raymond, Miss.  
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T8340to1348, Vept. of Archives and
History, Jackson, Miss.

The State Telegraph, Jackson, Miss.,
August 17 Tans to Ost. 12, 1842,
Paes tor Bryhlvesang Jake
son, Miss.

The Statesman, Jackson, Miss.,1843
Dept. of Archives and History, ‘ack-
son, Miss.

The Union Advocate and Southern Farm
an ackson, Mies, arch, 07
to ve1910, ept. of hives and
History, Jackson, Miss.

The UticaHerald, Utica, Mies., 1903
° , Dept. of “rchives and Histo-

ry, ackson, Miss, -

        
 

81 eippi Pilot, Jacke

Sosare: ope. of
History, Jackson, Miss,
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Jackson, Miss
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  This compilation, embracing the history of journalism in

Hinds County, is the result of painstaking research. Every af-

fort has been made to verify tls data tiat is presented herewith

to tl» end timt the work shall be accurate in its every de tail.

Newspapers, magazines and periodicals invariably reflect

the panorams of a community's life and wark =~ its tragedies and

sorrows and joys and successes. The filed of t he daily newspaper

is a kaleideoscopic portrayal of the history of t he community or

section in which it is published.

Naturally, the story behind the various forces that are com

bined in the production ef publications is a mstter of publie in-

terest ard frequently of great historical value.

The compilers of this work have produced here a historical

record of the publishing business in Hinds County which will prove

of great value t 0 future whowill search, with the de~

sire to know, the facts about the county and the s tate.

In the pages which follow will be found many interesting

stories of the past aml editorials and articles reflecting the

thought of bygone days m subjects that are not dissimilar tot hese|

of the present. Thus, to paraphrase tl» utterance of Patrick Henry,

the past becomes a lamp by which our feet are guided in their never= if

ending merch into the future.

    James B. Gibson, Staff Member
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NEWSPAPERS

f. THE COUNTY'S FIRST PAPIR MAGAZINES
——————————

——

whom edited amd published. coll or nigh

> By of files nhg~giving dates. Scloeol. Rell us -

a. a f tiem Ee re et Go Ped. ‘Women's.

: Pers of ol origiml ote MeBoAey WeCeTsley

f. Name odite s sad publ shers in order. ete.

NAME PAPERS & MAGAZINES DOWN TO DATE

. civil and political attitude.

a oad2von from files of pEpErsSe

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

County Hinds Date

Mrs. Emma Os Patton, Historian iATGuien

SUBJECT: lecal Press and other Publications, Asd gnment #81.

"The history of Journalism is a pm rpetual marvel. But a few

years age, comparatively, the art of printing wes invented and the

crude newspapers were issued frem a cruder press. Its aims were Any

pestentious, and of its mighty destiny there was not the faintest con

ception. Now they have multiplied to thousands and become the most

potent factor in every civilised land. Every where the newspaper's

influence is. felt at home and abroad. Quietly and gently in all the

hemes of our people its influence is a work furnishing instruction,

moulding opiates, formulating principles, arousing dermsnt energies

and guiding a nation's destiny. From the heme newspaper and anid the

quiet evening hours, is gathered the intellectual and political feed

on which nine~tenths of our people feed," 50 said a noted orator of

Hinds county at a meeting of the National Biiterial Associatiom in

Jackson in 1899, and while the radio has made its appearance since

that time and has taken a leading place in guiding the mation's des

tiny, our publications have lest nothing ef their prestige. I

According te the late Colenel R. He Henry, Jackson has been & ree |
gulay graveyard for newspapers. In 1883, the year after the Sta ¢ |

Legislature first met at Jackson, the new capital, the Pearl River
Gasette was started and edited by 0. B. Crutehsr and the State Rcister
by Peter Isler. The State Rights Banner and later the Mississippian

entered the field: The Nisd ssippian was first established at Visks

burg and moved successively Se Clinton and Jacksons AS one Sime it

was edited by Henry S. Foote, Assisted by his breothereinclaw, FP. H. 
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Catlett, and until the of the war was one of the most ine

fluential Demscratic papers in the States The Misseippisn was alse
RE one time edited by FP. Co Jones and Ethelders Barksdale, nd later

by Barkedale alone. The first Power press was brought to Jackson
about 1848 by the Mississippian.”

The Capital oity had ether streng political papers before the
War Between the States. The Whig paper, the Southern Flag of the Uniem,
was edited dy Purdom ani MeDennell, after having deen first edited by
Thomas elmerTT

The Pilet, owned and published by Kimball, Raymond & Company

was the effieial Republican organ during carpetbag days, md during

the carpetbag legislature it gave daily news. This paper, which was
sifted by A. We Webber, grew rich en state printing. The loader, the
opposition Republic ergan, was edited by Dre We NM, Compton, Superine
tendent of the State lunatic

The Mississippi Baptist was started in the early part of 1857
by Messrs. Elliet and Williams, with Reverend J: Ts Freeman, editor.

Reve Freeman took entire sontrel of the paper in the summer of thet

Same year. The outfit was all new, but there was no press, and this
part of the work was dene at one of the other presses in town,’

The Reformer, any independent paper, was edited dy John Marshall
"io stood high with beth political parties ~ an umsusl innovation and
innovator in those days of bitter mrtdssnship.’”

The Sword and Shield, published by Roderick Gambdrell, was an

CARAS of Whe Seuss and 430 THE So erie
$40 100 im se wiley
1. Jains

 In 1855 there was & paper in Jackson, the Trus Witneas, edited by

Richmond

At one time The Mercury, edited by F. C. Jones, was published in

Jackson."

In 1871 there was a paper in Jackson cdl led "Jacksen Colared Citi

zens, " edited by James Iyneh and J, J, Spillman, Republican, and ansther

paper, Southern Field and Farm and Factory, edited by Es Gs Wall, iw

the interest of rural and industrial growth, and the Mississippi Biw~

cational Journal, monthly publication, edited by H. T. Fisher,”

later, there was the New Missi ssippian owned and edited by Rigar

8. wilsen,**

The quiet village of Dry Grove, Hinds County, once ad a PAP, |

edited by Dr. W, XK, Douglas, any eminent Episcopal minister, who for sev

eral yours conducted the Diecesan Record at tat place. The Record

closed its pages many years ago. oe

The Masonis Tablet was & monthly magazine, especially for masenis

families, edited by Charles T. Murphy and published vy Js be Powers :

This magazine begin publication in May of 1878 and ceased publication

in ‘the same your. Belew is a quotation from this magazines 6%

| OUR SPACE IN THE WORLD 7 Ay

A "It is vain to stick your finger in the water, and pull 1% ous

and’lockfor the helep andl equally vain to suppose that, however,lerai

tre space you occupy, the world will miss you when you have B seed ome"

|" Kate Power's Review aw a weekly magasine edited and published by |

iss Kate M. Power. It was first published in September of1894 and pe

/sensed publication in 1806, Miss Power lms § bound volumes of these | 1

| publication for the years of 1894,1805 ani 1006.3

By

a
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published in Jackson in 1886.

There is only one copy

under date of

The Weekly Flag of The Union was

The editers were We. A. Burden and Fe Cs Jones.

of this paper on file in the Department of Archives,

January 16, 1886.

The following odd advertisement was taken from this vepery

TATION, NEGROES, ETC POR SAIR = For the purpose of,sorting

up the o}d business of Fearn & Putmam, we offer for sale the fellewing

valuable property: The plantation in Rankin County, on the read to.

Branden, three miles from Jacksons the trast) the tract contains,880

about 100 acres in cultivation, the Dwelling House Mas four \

houses are m ple for the confart

ond

acres,

rooms, passage and gd lerys the negre

able sccommodstion of BS to 30 negroes} good scorn erib, stables,

carriage house. The land 1s fertile and location hed thy, and well |,
\ N\\ \

\

suited for & tavern stand."
\

"Also 23 acclimated and valuable negroes, fifteen of them won

ing 5 mules, 8 working steers, with a small stock of cattle,

hogs, sheep and goats, plantation utensils, ¢ on fodder, peas and

Terms made easy, and a good bargain, given to & desirable purchaser, ©

particularly to one who would purchase the whole prop rty.l*

\ |

PEARN & PUTNAM, JACKSON, MISS SSIPPX, DEC. 18,1888

fhe Jackson C14 Seldter was published in Jacksen in the ye of

1840,7. 5. Fall wes the editor of this The extent of t he files

ot Wis paper is rem 4 1840 to October 13, of Lin SO FOE

i‘Below 1s an editorial from this papers

| WHAT MAKES HARD TIMES? BANKS

7 will alwys be Mnf times wen there sre & great many Ren

frying to live by Sher wits Sastent OF hetest Whenever you

Ja 1886 on file at Departs

ASPr
 

566 a credit loafer, & bank loafer, or 4 sppoulatar of any sort, you

may know that somebody has to work to support him. Some poor hemest
farmer or mechanic has to wrk for nothing to mike the bread that he

oats. It doesn't come out of the ground without labder: The spe oula~

ter and bank director centributes nothing toward raising it) all he
does is to defrand aml cheat somebody tint does work fer it. It is

more effectually done now by making paper money than any other way.
A few bank régues will get a charter of the Legislature « gany of the

members will be interested: They will make lots of paper money and

never redeem it. They will berrow the bank dry, buy the farmer's pres
duce, the planter's cotton, hire the mechanic to work snd build fine

houses and pay them all in this trash called money. Presently it sinks

down like Union and Brandon money, and these speculators and bank

gamblers get the advantage of it, and what they gain they have robbed |
the working man of = they have nothing to loose = the working man had |
the preduce of his labor, and the Whig bank director and sgpeculater 3 |

cheated him out of it by giving a rag in exchange. This is the effeet A
of banking « We have all felt it." 1* |

The Independent Jowrnal was published in Jacksen in 1830. The

extent of the files of this paper is from August 24, 1830 teOctober
12, 1830, This paper was edited dy A. Be Beckwith and Re We Webbews

Below is an editorial from this paper:

RAILROADS: ™ie are informed Ly a correspondent that the Natches

railroed will be completed, 23 miles on this day, and it is expected

thet 13 miles mere will be added in the month of November next." 2°
The Jackson Enquirer was published in Jacksen in 1840. Extent of

the files is from January 7, 1840 to Jumuary 25, 1840. Tha viper wg
13The Jackson 01d Soldier,lB1840

Seanad,4August 81, 
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edited by George R. Pall.
Below is an article taken from this papers

ATTENTION CAPITOL GUARDS: "You are hereby ordered to hold youre

selves in readiness to march at a moments warning to receive and

sort General Jackson te this city.

By order of the Captain, James Waugh." 1¢

The Weekly Mississippi Pilot was published in Jackson by the

Pilot Publishing Company in 1874 through 1876. This paper was edited

by John Be. Reymond end T. He Whipple. PFapers on file are from December

£6, 1874 through November 80, 1876.

Below is an umsual social item from this paper:

WEDDING OF HON. W, EH. GIBBS; "The quiet and monotony of the Bay

was somewhat disturbed on last Tuesday, by one of those delightful afe

\ fairs, which tend to enliven the dull spirit, and bring back recognition

 

of pleasmt realities of life. Owing to the rarity of the escurrence,

and the popularity aml standing of one of he prineipal parties, the

event produced quite a stir in our heretofore quite little dozy town,

many of the young folks having determined to "go and do likewise."

The handsome and accomplished Auditer of our State, the Hon,
‘Willtem He Bibbs lot to the altar one of our felyest and mest beautiful
asughters, Miss Minnie Moe.

Home Daniel A. Myers with Miss Lissie Meody of New Orleans, a i Cel.

George B. Plekett with Miss Gillespie, beth of this place.

The attendants on the Mappy pair were the

The weddingwas strickly private, only a few of the mest intimate
friends being in attendance. Ameng those who wers 80 fortunate as to

be present, we may mentien His Excellemsy, Governor Adelbert Anes and
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his beautiful lady, Majer General A. Warner aml his wife, Mrs. Raymond,

Captain Cs Ls Co Cass and his wife, the Hem. GO. Cu Chandler, Mrs. Clue

verious, Mr. R. He. S. Maptin, and wife amd daughter, Mp. Orice and ow

genial friends, Dr. Latham, Captain Toulme P. Sherges with thetr ladies.

Mr. Henderson, stepfather of the bride, amd Mrs. Henderson proved
themselves equal of the eccasien, and t he good cheer affgpded by them

vill slways be remembered with pleasure by tls guests.

The ceremony was performed at past four o'clock P.M. by the

Reverend James Morrow of Ames Chapel, New Orleans, Louisiana. Imme+

diately after congratulations, amid mirth and joyous laughter and

sparkling champagne, they partook of a most superd and elegant repass.

At half past seven o'clock, P.M., the bride snd groom departed for a

tour through the North vis Mobile." >
We are listing below exact copies of a Special Despatch by the

Democratic Press and a Hand bill To the Public by the Committee of Ome

Hundred. These articles were loaned to us by the Plemeer Club of

Jackson.

EMOCRATIC PRESS - EXTRAS

Special Despatches!

By the "short Circuit i *

s do of the "God and Morallts 9
Hh

A Sealawag Gone Te Ohiel

AY Blaskindith at
Business aa
AR

Nokes will not take the Cankrups law
8 seat in-. od 30 Ian aw

1+ The Whekly Mississippi Piles, June 5, 1878.

Party"
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IATE POLITICAL INTELLIGENCE 4413

washington, July 30,1868.

0 THE DEMOCRATIC RATIFICATION MEETING AT JACKSON$

toh just ved from Magsaslmsetts ves the shart

ing thaTis lor is kicked out of nis owna party. He will

have togo to the Devil fer congenial spirits.

egram from Ohio says that ‘Jw ¢' Figher has sneaked inte

hisdomin that state, and will n theme

A great Auction sale of Carpet bags is announced in this eis,
to take Place in November next = the owners recently fromMississippi
having ! them for means to reach their hemes in the various
Northern States, and ave unable to redeem them. YComvention warrants’
eins good here.

Eggleston 1s supposed to be working in a Blacksmith shop in

York Stat

It 1s pointedly denied in official cireles, thet MeKes will take

the benefit of the bankrupt . as the mumercus profitable offices he

has held in the South has put him in funds. regrets, however, that
he can't get into Congress, owing to the »e voice of the colored

Democrats of Miss ised pple.

rney wants to heup frem a negre fellow mmed Fim Iynch, supposed
to live iokson, Mississippi.

The very latest intelligence coafiras all former

dictions that snd Blair will certainly carry every Southern
State. The people areSaglusiagsie. Magsrag are being held

throushout every city and

"0 THE PUBLXCe

"The first mn whe, the of the election, attempts to
veut a mgre rem voting orAy Lestisn,attempt

ve statement teksmdsos, arveare ofa
wie on the once, as we are inf .

ae’SL"reli, 5% 50Da¥win, whe

n getdtdfish ot 
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to de 80 That such murder will be deliberate and pr emeditated is
the fact that the killinghas been upon befare

provocation, which they propose to make, has

We must see to it, then if this threat is sxecuted, or the exe*
cution of it att ted, "that the willful murderer is dealt with as the
law deals with su

We mow full well, TOL 0 ory Dat that the bet
class of the ne are |
the coming electi
if let alone the entire bedy
win and some of his bl
tion of the miter, and are making every ef
it the negroes to force an issw.
are seems to be this: An att
antee of ection, to induce some mi
at the polls to vote} others in the consp!
fy If objection is offered 9 the
be shot down; in other words, 4 ely

Hanging would be mild punishment for the erigimter of
bolical scheme, and that they will be delt with according to
serts is as certain as the sun shines, or as there are brave
Mississippi, ready to avenge the outrage upen their mee.

We will this much $0 the negre: hEnm-
We know that if let alone, and allowed to follow nel
the majority of you would willingly stand aside tllet the white peo)
settle this election quietly among themselves. If, however Jn:are

ITah30 sevP03 igen), JieSars cerve & you are a
rather sce some ofoJou killed than not, toee oot tutvin39
accomplishment of their selfish purpe then we say no one can p
the extent of the disaster that mayPr your race. If the troeud
Should Seay it will SATS heol a Beetrt 3

Fee 40 not wish £0 see & $2 amd
a all our power to prevent it. the white
not intend to be Drowebeaten or intimidated Dr AN

Heat 13, 4417seeming See ‘seh2 exe sue.the above are celoulated to ied to results 3 ‘meh
In conclusion, we» deem it but 3 ILas,v0 Jug Woke 4
Ran Who nav $0 ub cket who

to this vile scheme whiTE hake and
selves should induce bah to denounceig

Respectfully,

TEE COMMITTEE OF ONE HUNDRED. 
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The first newspaper of Hinds Coumty which is still in existence,

though now having & different name was Public Echo and Hinds County

Weekly Advertiser. This paper started pudblicatien July £3, 1831 at

Raymond, Mississippi. The Eoho was one half the sisme of the Gazette

(the present paper) and was well filled with political matters. My.

8. T« Eing was editor, owner and pudiisher. He was a member of the

whig party and a staunch supporter of the Methodist oleh.

The paper was printed in the cellar of the old Gibbes Building,

by hand sets. An elevater ran frem the cellar to the first floor,

where the papers were folded and addressed.

There are no papers on file until the date of April 2B, 1879.

On March 8, 1843, Major George W. Harper tock over ownership of

this papers Majer Harper was a Democrat ani was & member of tie Me

thedist church. He changed the mame of the paper, giving it the nme

of The Hinds County Gasette whish helds the sams name at the or esent

time.

These items were taken from the Gasette filed April 8, 1870:

“PEE CLINTON RIOT « On Sunday morning, September 5, 1875, the

feeling was running high + The negroes outnumbered the whites 2,800 te

80. The white Demoorates and Conservatives set about to extricate

themselves from their perilous situation by moving toward Clistes.

They were followed by armed multitudes of negroes and on the battle

field or near it, Martin Siviey and Frank Thompson both of Reymond

were killed. Captain B. S. White of Raymond severely beaten and left

for dead, and some eight or ten Reymond and Clinton men mere or less

Pper,; was voted as president of a Come

mittee who gave the matter, thoughtful, calm and grave ate  

tention. Very soon it was agreed that order must be preserved and

that no more vislence should oecur.”

"We understand that a telephone has deen erected at Bolten,

Mississippi, connecting Mr. J. Ls Walton's business house vith the

railroad office and that 1¢ worksorksadmirably,”

"We hesr of the return toththeoMpiartations in different parts

of the County, of a mumber of laberers who were carried off by the

Kansas excitement « They return wiser Af not better men."

"We are to have a semisweekly rackline that (with the assistance

of a narrow gauge) will carry people from this mart of the County inte

Natchez in 12 or 14 hours and cotton yarns ean be shipped by that route.’

"A negro man was drowned the other dsy at Baker's Creek between

Raymond and Clinten = The erewsing is very dangerous.”

"OUTSIDE WORID TALKS

"PERILS OF CIVILIZATION « Our houses serve as man-traps, ow

vators fall and kill their inmates. Steam boilers in the next building,

of whose exixtense the vistims were not previously swsre, suddenly exe
plede, mangling and scalding people. Drawdridges lure people to tumble

into the water and drewn.

Even the fine flour siftings and pulverised starch we regarded
as suspicious characters, full clarged with explosive ami deadly intense

Civilisation 1s full of peril.”

In February 1881, Majer George W. Harper handed the paper down

to his sen and heir, Mr. Sam D. Happer, who was very meh 1ike his

father in political and religious affairs. |

These articles are taken from the Hinds County Gazette filed
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March B83, 188),

"Alexander II of Russia whose assassination by his subjects

was announced in this paper ast week, goes te the grave very generally

regretted, except by the miserable factionists whe have had his murs

der in view for months past. Alex has deen the Czar since 18885, and

was& decided inprevement on his predecessor. Hp was a friend of tle

United States, the emancipater of 285,000,000 of Russian serfs, the

iat the time of his death,

Civilization abhers assassinations, end the Nihilists of Russia,

whatever may be their political views have committed a erime which will

always confront them."

"Congress having adjourned, we must take occasion in a farml

way, to return thanks to Celonsl C. E. locker, our immediate

sentative, for the promptness and regularity throughout all his terms

in Congress with which he bas furnished us with Congressional documents

and specimens from the agricultural department, ete. Ne Represemta~

tive from the district bas ever furnished nore largely with news frem

the Capitel."”

Taken from Gasette filed June 27, 1008:

"Pressure is being brought upen GevernorLongine to induce him

to oall an extra session of the legislature to mable the State to

peal the valued pelisy law, but it 4snet believed tat m extra ses

sion will be held."

"Pemporeary organisation has been perfected for the establishment «

an 014 ladies! Home in Mississippi, and it is that & seavens

Len of ne women of We State VILL be held meskh to range

Mrs, Bama Oy Patton, Eisterian
Assignment #21.

permanent arganisstion. ¥ 29 desired 54 Secure AN EAVES OF SRO,

$88,000,"

Taken from Gazette filed June 26, 1003 (Local News)

"One of the most successful business men of the County is My.

We Re Newnan. He was bernnesr Reymond in 1868, beginning business fer

himselfas soon as he was ofa ge. le is one of the largest cotten

shippers in this county and lw alseengages te some extent in public sem»

trasts. His most recent large contrast is the externalrepairs on

the Court House at Raymond. The Court House, which hms always been

sonsidered a beautiful buklding has been made more attractive and is

now perhaps the most graceful building of its kind in the Stabe."

"out of Town News."

"president Cleveland is looked upon by prominent sastern politi

cans as a receptive candidate for the 4 smeoratie presidental nominee |

tion, notwithstanding his, repeated denials of such desire.”

We 8. Gram, Jr., of Califerais says bewould gladly accept the

second placeon the Republican ticket with Mr. Theo. Roosevelt,me oy

of the opinion that an easternman will be nominated.*
A

The Gasette then shanged hands on espeHol Mee He Ba Dizem

Building to the W. D. Lee Building, where it 1s situated at the mr esen

time. A

ys Mrs Dixon was editor and publisher for tivepeare. HewasDae

erat and a member of the Baptist chwreb.
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every redensek, hill billy,

Then Mr. ¥. Ney Williams and Np. lamer Puryear bought the Press

in 19090. They were so busy with their regular professions such as law,

otethat they only kept it ene year and then sold it to Nr. Pu Ko White

ney, whe could devote all his time to editing and publishing the papers

My. Whitney wes a Dgnocret ani a member of the Presbyterian churehe

Taken from the Gazette filed November 12, 1009.

"AN ELEGANT AFFAIR" "rhe first large wedding of the sutumn was

that of Miss Mamie Powell, oldest daughter of Mp. and Mrs. We B. Powell

of this place to Dr. Marcus L. Nance, which was attended with much

brilliancy and beauty at the Christian Church, Rev. M. F. Harmon of

Juckson officiating. The ceremony tock place in the presence of a

jerge concourse of friends and relatives.

They Jit ¥the following day of 11:30 AJM. for an extended trip

a

"JACKSON eMps. Nellie ¥. Somerville of Greenville, President of

the Mississippi Woman's Suffrage Association, wants the railroads te

enforce the sanitary laws on the trains. She has called the attention

of President J. A. Wedd of the Mississippi Railroad Commission to the

unsanitary conditions of seme of the cars, especially these with cusp:

in them."

From the Biiterial Sections

"our editorials are sbeunding in truth and should be Peed bp

impleeminded, radical ignorant man in this

state. Thesecret causus bunch of the last legislature are held vp be

the world as representing the edueated elementofMississippi,amd

knowing the rettennsss of that evewd, weave praying fer ignorance to

predominate instead of edusated bribery and debauchery.”

Hinds County --
res Bam Of Historian
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Taken from the Gasette filed Jaumary 27, 1011.

"PARMALEE GETS ENDURANCE RECORD IN WRIGH? BIPLANE = San Frans

Cisco's aviation meet produced a new American ehduranse record Sunday
when Philip O, Parmalee remained aleft for 3 hours, 30 mimutes and 40 1/5

seconds. |

A crowd of mere than £8,000 cheered the birdnan ad Ie cireled

above and When he finally descended, he was given an ovatiens®

Taken from Gazette filed July BS, 1913.

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA + Miss Blossom Browning paid a §85 fine in

Judge Crutehfield's court bere for wearing a slit skirt and declared

her intentions of going te New York at once 'where poopls are net

prudish, !

She was charged with 'Indesent axposure.!

high was held as evidence."

ILLINOISe Suspecting that Mrs. Je H. Richardson, wife

of the orippled keoper of the only general store in Vele, Illinois,

‘was more then friendly to her brother~in-law, will Dunnill, a bam of

vomen rode her on a rail through MainStreet, dumped her in a lake and

gave her 24 hours to leave town.”

Taken from Gazette filed April 9, 1920.

"LOCAL PEXID DAT A7 <The samaseek vs bald Marek

£5 and 86. One of the largest arewds attended that has severassembled

on act the poeple shat
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"OUTSIDE WORLD®

"SEND SHIP TO BOTTONX = LONDON « The French Steamer, ues

bound to Berdeaus was torpedoed in the British Channel, off Besshy
fond, by & German submarines Nineteen members of her srew weve

ship foundered in three mimites.”

| Ia 1028, Gus te 111 health, Mr. Whitney sold the press to kr.

anny Williams. Mr. Williams was & Democrat and a member of the Bape

ist ehureh. He was editor, publisher and owner for fow years. He

then sold the paper te Mr. Rigar S. Wilsem. Mr Wilson was a Democrat

and a member of the Methodist Chureh.

Taken from Gazette filed April B, 1022,

"A+Hs8. BANNER TSAR = The Hinds County Agriculture High Scheol

bas closed a most successful year, with a brilliant banquet and memepe

able commencement. Thi high school is located at Reymend, the geographe

foal center of the Capital County of Mississippi, and is resided over

consummate ability by R.E.L. Sutherland, formerly a member of the Legls~

lature ofPrentiss County."

On February 1, 1025 Mr. Thomas Keith of Utica, Mississippi, bought

the press and is the present owner, editor and publisher of the Hinds

Modern machinery has been installed, and this press is

SAANII

Mro Keith ant his family ave membersof theBaptist elhurech and

staunch supperters of the Democratic Party.
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Issues filed: Dates.and Bditers

April 9, 1079

Mareh 83, 1881

June 27, 1908

August 14, 1903

June 26, 1903

Nev. 12, 1000

November 10, 1910

January 27, 1911

July 25, 1013
April 8, 1915

July 2, 1982

July ©, 1926

History and dates of the Himds County Gazette under its various

names and chmges were obtained from the files of this paper ad

Raymond, Mississippi and interview with Mr. Thomas Keith, the pree
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and Colonel Henry. After several years, Colonel Power sold out to

Colonel Henry, who then edited the paper until it was taken over by

the present owners, Re M. and T. M, Hedeyman. This paper is now edite

od by Te M. Hodorman.

The Hederman Brothers also ow Hederman Brothers! Printing Shep
which is mmaged by R. NM. Eederman. However, this printing shop has

no connection with the paper.

The Clarion~ledger is thoroughly Democraticin it principles.

The following editorial is taken from the Clarion~Ledger under

date of October £8, 1914.

"GROWN IN MISSISSIPPI ~ MADE IN MISSISSIPPI™

"rhe first four sections of this Special Biition of tis Clarien~

Ledger is printed from paper made in Mississippi, made specially fer

this issue, made and shipped on rolls for use of this paper's perfest

ing press.

The paper was manufactured by the Southern Paper Company located

near Moss Point. It was made largely from the refuse of saw mills,

slabs, saw dust and pine saplins, and while the paper is not mrtiou~

larly handsome, it is strong and durable.

The Eastera Clarion wes established at Paulding in 1837, aml

ws first edited by John J. MoRae, who afterwards became United States

senator, governsr and songressman. Fe wag gucceeded by Simeon Be

Adams, who made the Clarien a power throughout the States Under its

leadership, East Mississippi Degan to deminate the politics of the

State. Tn 1868, after the FMastern Clarion passed out of the hands

of the Adams estate, Colonel J+ J. Shannon wes the owner, editer and

publisher of the paper. He was a fair editor but a better publisher.
Shannon wae universally popular with other editors.

When Shannon bought the paper he moved it firet to Meridien, ami

then after the war to Jeckson, where it became the Clarion,

After several years the Clarion wes merged with the Standard,

and became the prop rty of Power, Uones, Hamilten and Barksdale. The

Clarion was the dominant force at the State Capitol.

Iatér Power and Barksdale became the sole owners ani editors of

the Clarion, the others having sold their interests in the Thunderer,

as the Clarion was known.

With all the state printing in the banis of the Republicans, the

Clarion, which, in those days had little advertising, was Mard pressed This mill makes all kinds of yellow wrapping paper Dut has mever making both ends meet: Iater Barkedals sold his interest in the paper

to Colensl Power, whe was & real Immanitarian and a tireless worker.
In 1871 Colonel KR. H. Henry edited the Newton Ledger. Then he

edited the Brookhaven Ledger, and in 1877 beught the Brockhsven Citie
sen and merged it with the Brookhaven ledger. He then called his paper
the State Ledger and moved it to Jackson in 1883.

In 1888 the Clarion and State Ledger consolidated, and was then

called the Clarion-lLedger, whichname it bears today.

The paper was then owned, published and edited by Colonel Power

undertaken to mamufasture white, or bleached paper, though they may

add that class te their stock later on.

The Southern Paper Company #s largely owned by the Dantsler in=

terest, and represents a capitalisation of $1,000,000. It las an ime

mense plant, large brisk buildings, and the very latest machinery,

whioh 4s under the direction of practical paper manufacturers.

Though established only a little over a year, tiv mill hasdone

exceptionally well, and is destined to become a good dividend producer.
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The drawing rooms, library and dining reoms were decorated with
Tule Opens up & newfield of industry An this state, that should be quantities of Mississippi's mest vivid spring flowers arranged intall

encouraged by the people of Mississippi and will de the fore | baskets and other containers. After being served, guests were seated
runner of other institutions of thekind, mdbe the means of adding i
to the industrial wealth of the state.

The movement to grow or make everything Mississippians use in

Mississippi 1s a good ides launched by Commissioner of Agriculture,

He Es Blakeslee, and it is spreading like wild fire.

at small tables in the dining room. Mrs. Roosevelt, Governer and Mrs.
White and others in their immediate part were seated at a larger table.

During the social hour guests heard a fine program of songs by
the singers from Piney Woods school and Jacksen college. Mrs. Roesevels

BE who is most entlusiastic over negro spirituals, enjoyed the program ime
Everybody should join in the movemmt. Isabel everything you sell, | mensely ani was high in her praise of it. At the same hour on Tuesday‘Grown in Mississippi,’ er "Made in Mississippi.' Then look for these | evening a group of Piney Woods singers had sung in Warm Springs, Georgia,

labels every time you buy anything and if you can get a Mississippi pres | before President Roosevelt, who is vacationing there.
ductas cheap, give to the home man the pr eference. If everybody will

do this, Mississippi will prosper and grow rich.”
Guests of Governor and lrg. White were!

Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt, Mrs. Malvina Schneider, her secretary ami
Social item from Clarion~lLedger, Marsh 26, 1937. : close companion for the past sixteen yew 8, irs. Ellen Woodward, directe
"MRS. QUEST OF HONOR AT BUFFEY SUPP IR IN EXECUTIVE a of the woman's division of the WPAj Adj-Gen, and Mrs. John O'Keefe, Capt
"Honoring Nrs. Eleanor Roosevelt, First lady of the land, Governor and Mrs. Louis Jiggitts, and Mr, and Mrs. Frederick Sullens, Mayer and

aml Mrs, White entertained at an infermal buffet supper on Wednesday | Mrs. Walter Scott, Commissioner and Mrs. A. F. Hawkins, Capt. and Mrs.
evening at the mansion. Ae. Fs Hawking, Capt, and Mrs. Walter T. Pate, Mr. and Mrs. Wiley Ps

The supper followed Mrs. Roosevelt'slecture at the City Auditorium Harris, Mr. and Mps. Jack Hancoek, Mrs. lynn Carrel, Mrs. T. M. Heder=
under the auspices of the Jacksen Couneil of Girl Scouts. It was a dip~ man, Col, and Ups, William Kendall, of Natehesj Capt. Hayes Holmes, the
$inctive and extremely enjoyable affair, highlight ameng the functions governcr's military aide, Miss Mai Whitehead, Dr. and krs. George Evens
in theTwi of the grasious executive home. and Mp. and lrs. Stennis Jehmson of MeCemb, and Mrs. Lena Wells."

Mrss Roosevelt wore an exquisite gown of midnight bine with a smil | The following article was taken from the Clarioa-ledger, Jum
mstaliis dot, out on simple lines with short sleeves and the mew front 6, 1916.

deccllstege. The short train added mish greseand dignity to the gem, | *PWOPERSONS KILLED ANDSEVERAL OTHERS INJURED IN CYCLONE FHAP
which was worn with a gorgeous sunburst and a oersage of yellew | SWEPT THE GAPITAL CITY.
rosebuds. | | "The bodies of twe white pesple vhe wre Eilled ia the eyolems

rs. White was lovely 1a &dianer gow of bright bine sheer crepe | which struck Bailey Avemie ab an early hour this merning Mave been ree

with which she wore & corsage of pha blossoms, ; | covered, and it is known that almost a secre of white people were ine

be
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jured, seme of them seriously. The mmber of white killed will probably

reach a desen, and it is almost impossible te estimate the proprty

damage: While little damage ws done in the heart of tle eity, on the

outskirts fow houses escaped the terrific winds.

The cyclone after leaving Bailey Avenue passed across the northern

section of the oity and swept Alexander Street, passing to West: On

Alexander Street, the homes of J. Ms Evans, Se Rs Flynn, Dr. Green, Mr.

Fewsll, Mr. Ferguson and Bradford Mogre. No ene was injured but the

houses were wrecked. The home of Dr. Fred W. long was slightly damaged.

The wind swept around his house and destroyed the servant's house. She

was sleeping in there at the time and her shoulder was badly wrenched.

The homes of Mrs. Ines Smith, Dr. Parker, Roscoe Salley, Nr. Parks,

Joel Johnson and the Knappa Sigma Chapter house were badly damaged, some

of them totally destroyed. As the storm swept across Millsaps additien,

it took the home of Miss Annie Linfield, where she and her sister, Mrs.

8. Le. Redding snd several others were sleeping, injuring Miss Linfield

and Nps. Redding, who sre now in the Sanatorium. It passed on amd took

the home of Pref. Huddleston, who lives om the corner of Nerth President

and Marshall Streets; This home was completely wrecked: No one was

injured, but Prof. who was sritically 4ll at the time was

badly shocked. Other homes on North President were slightly d smaged.

The cyclone rose semewiat here and then took a quick dip amd

cleaned the Jewish Cemetery of trees snd shrubbery. A path of trees

were blown down in its flight across the wooded seetion east of State

Street. It moved on over into Belhaven Heights and here the the sere

vant house and other cutehouses of Mrs. Allen Thompson were destroyed.

The hemesof Ds Cu Godwin, AY Le Dickson, We ¥.Holmes and Leigh Watkins
vere badly damaged, some of them completely wraeked.

§

 

The northern wing of Belhaven College was slightly damged,

window glass and part of the roofing being blows off« “he home of Dee

lancaster, former president of the college, was alse dammged»

The storm left the city after it passed Dellmven College. IS

pose and there is a report that it dropped again a little distanse

further on, but facilities are such that a further report cannot be

gathered at presente

"hig morning about 1118 o'clock a eyelome struck tle northe

western section of this oity known as Bailey Avemue, and almost swept

the entire section off the map. Seven known are dead, two white and

five negroes. Mrs. Jelks, an elderly lady was found dead umier her

home, which was blown to splinters and Walter Demott, 18 years old,

son of George Demott, a boilermaker, was killed in his bed. officers

and citizens dug him out several hours after the storm had passed overs

The eyclone entered the city from the nerthwestera direction,

striking first the Deaf and Dumd Instituta, from which it blew the roof

from the ba n and part of the mein building. Yo one ws injured there

as far as reporters have been able to ascertain: After passing have, the

wind crossed Bailey Avenue at Whitfield street and went up Bell. Here

it 414 ts greatest damage. Eight houses on Sell Street are laid te the

ground, and here the twe white deaths Defurred. Hrs. Jelks was killed

at the corner of Bailey and Bell amd the Demettbey about a block frem

Batley and Bell Streets. There was noone injured in the houses in

which the persons were killed but other eocupantswere in there at the

time. In the Demott home, besides theboy, vershis mether and sisber,

the father being out of the city en business: The mother stated, $imt

hen she heard the wind, she tried te call hey sem, bub the nelse wes

 

 

 

  



thet she could not mske him hear her. She them grabbed her sixtesn

year olddaughter and ran from the houses The boy was missing and was

‘not te be fount until several hours afterward. He had never risen frem

"rn view of the seareity of green~backs, we propose to our sub

seribers, inthis vicinity, to receive for a few weeks, in payment of

past or future subseriptions, sush articles as butter, eges, chickens,

turkeys, fresh pork, lard, bacon, potatoes or wood+ 30 bring in your

produce and we will take it at the myket prices. Our printers, although

they are strongly opposed to drinking, sre firm believers in eating «

especially during Christmas week."

From CleriencLedger, Jamuary 30, 1868.

"Hen, Jeffersen Davis, scoompanied by Mrs. Davis arrived here

yesterday evening. They are guests of the Geverner of the State.”

(B. G. Humphreys was governor at that time).

Interesting ceremenial taken frem the Clarion-ledger, February

1, 1868.

ge learn that this mening, at ten o'clock, Miss Mary Neseley,

with the pupils of the Fair Iswn Institute will call topay their ree

spects, in abedy, upon Mp. Davis, st the Executive Mansion. Doubs

less & large company will bepresent$0 witnessthis agreeable visit.
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"FO THE PUBLICH

The Filet! of the 14th inst., contained a wanton andusproveked

personal assault upen me in connection with other well mown gentlemen

of this community, and on inquiry, I was informed that the article was

written by one H. ?., Fisher. I demanded of him an apology or potraxite

He mde a cowardly evasion, and set up the plea that the article was de®

signed as a political criticism, Determined not to commit a breash of

the law, nor te disturb the pesse of the community, I sent him an inv

vitation to meet me out of the Std e where I could demand snd obtain

satisfaction: This he has refused to de, whieh makes it my duty te de®

nounce and brand him as a low=bred coward, liar, seoundrel, and PUPPY

We Fo Fitzgerald.”

—————

The following article was taken from the Clarion=ledger, February

£1, 1937.

"$80.00 PER YEAR PAD POR "DAILY CLARION.'™

Whitfield, well known citizen of the Pocahontas section of

Hinds County, has & copy of the "Dally Clarion' published inMay, 1865.

Terms were given as follows: 'Subseription paid monthly or

mally $80.00) single copy $1.00."

That was one time when mibseriptions te the Dally Clarion soldfor

what they were werth.
Compare with what you sre getting today in The ClarLon~ledger

for $7.80 per your of 65¢ per month.”

ans

we

" cross womD vad
Tave tastes Ghanged!
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The HISTORY OF JACKSON DAILY NEWS
Clarion=Lodger

Tous ike for the3 54 The history of this paper is termed in newspaper parlance"s

nyaieson de fo : “ Pt pr human interest story.” This paper was started Junmmary 16, 1908, under

Shir 111 and mei} theappended the most adverse circumstances, and was then called the Jackson Even

ing News: The original News was composed of four men, all of whom had

Tertgn-tedeer been former employees of the ol Clarion, whe on consolidation of the

Here 1s my ballot in the Cress-werd Pussle elections Clarion and Ledger, were thrown out of employment. ‘he fow founders

I want the Crossewerd Pussle in the Paper { ) of the paper were F. L. Bellenger, W. GO. Johnsen, T. Re Davidson, and

I do not want the Pussle in the Paper ( ) Jo M. Dunekley. Frank L. Bellenger, one of the feuniers, was the first

(No signature is necessary). " editor of the paper. The News Printing Company was the name of the

company formed by these men, and this company was the first publisher

of the Jackson Evening News. However, the name of the paper was soon

changed to the Jacksen Daily News. The News Printing Company contimued

to be the publisher of the paper until about four years age, shen the

present owners decided to incorporate, and the name of the company

lishing this paper became the Jackson Dally News, Ins.

The first printing office of tl» News was a nightmares There was

hardly enough type te get up one side of the paper. In that little

office, with a handful of material, the four started to work. The owe

£4 that they had purchased had no press attached, with the exception

of a small job press, and this mrt of thewerkwas dome by contract

on the outside dy the Harmen Publishing Company.

| Monday, the sixteenth day of January 1808, was fixed as the day

Rafe Piles of the ast Miiters, I NaveKnows by on which the paper was to appear, but on the Saturday preceding the
¢ He ] Monday, there was a very sensational killing in the eity, in whish twe

| of Jackson's bravest officers lost their lives This was an oppertunity
that could not de lost: The Mets were gathered together and set up in

three different styles of type, over & big scare head, and soon the

The above would be classed esan odd advertisement .
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of the city were startled by the ory, "News Extyal All sbout 3 & perfecting press. In the mem time the News had moved from the ol

the killing of the two policemens” The people of this, then, sleepy Reinheimer building te the building now sccupied dy the Tucker Pringe

old village were taken by surprise, the extra sold like hot cakes, and { ing Company. From that building it was moved to the present location,
brought to the News the first meney it ever received from the publiss B07 Nast Capitel Street. The development of the News since it was die

The extra brought the News in faver with the people, and on the verced from a Job office and made to stand on its own merits ms Deen

following Monday when its regular edition apmared, the people of the \ one of the marvelous steries of southern journalism.

eity were kind to 1%. During a fire some thirty years ago, some of the papers on file

After the paper Ind Been in existence about a month, trouble came \ at the News were ruined, so that the filles are not complete for the

knooking at the doors ress in the job erfice in which the paper | early years. However, they are complete for sbout the past thirty years. |

waa being printed was broken, ani there was not another press in town | Started without a cent, the Fews has worked its way aleng the

that was accessible. However, it took more than the lack of a press $0 1 highway of 1ife unaided by public patromage er political pull.

defeat the purpese of the owners: They resolved to print the paper on 5 The News has always recognized its obligation te the public, and

the small job press which was being used day and night for job work, this | in its columns has pamitted the widest sort of latitude in the disse

press baving.been in the original outfit purchased. cussion of matters of public interest. No matter if the correspondent

Pluck was a winner with the pudblie, and during the three weeks | is at variance with the eddterial policy of the News, if he has a mes*

that the News was thus printed, there was a regular boom in circulation. J sage to the public, that message is always sure to fini a place in the

Then & hand press was purchased, said press coming from a printer's columns of the News, if it is free from personalities and couched in

warehouse in New Orleans. respectful language. It admits to its columns discussion of religious

After nearly a year it was necessary to get larger quarters, and | subjects, having equal respect for all religions.

theofficewas moved from over the First National Bank to th R§inheimer The News has always been thoroughly Democratic.
building, and a handefed Potter press purchased. The magnificent results obtained by the News could not have deem |

Mr. Davidson sold his interests to Messrs. Bellenger and Johnsen, J accomplished without the patromge of the people. The News has mever had |
lire Jo We Tucker purchased the interest of Mr. Dunskley, and the paper & line of state printing. What it has secured in the way of patronage |

wags in the hands of three mens ater, Mr. Tucker was given the job bas been secured from the people. It is nodedy's pelitical organ. Ne

office for his share in the entire plant, and the paper fell te the politician has ever had a dollar's worth of stock in the paper and ne

mnsgement of Johnsen and Bellenger. | | interest or any string ea it. It has taken and always will take, & deep

The one linotype mashine gave place to three, the 034 Petter press II interest in politics, and takes sides as its Judgment dictates m= to the

was replaced by a fast Mishle, only to be in another year fo best interest of the people. No man ever lived whe could walk in the
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office of theNews and demand that this paper pursue a certain peliey.

The Jackson Dally News, Incorporated, is now owned by lr. Frederick

Sullens, Mr. Walter G. Johnson, and Nps. Anne Sullems Dickson. The

News has never lad but two editors, Frank Bellinger, tlw first edit,

and Frederick Sullens, the [resent
The following editorial was taken from the Jackson Dally News,

June 6, 1087.

IAST PARADE"

“This is going te be a memorable snd history-making week in

Jackson.

The thin grey line’ will stage what probably may be = and should

be = its last parade.

~ Look at the figures)

There are only 8,683 survivors of the Confederacy « men with aue

thentiec military records.

of his there are only S14 in Mississippi.

In Hinds, largest and most populous county im the eommenweslth,
only two survive. In several counties there are node at all, Less
than a dozen can coms from Beauvoir.

considered, what should be the last of t he U.C.V. ree

unions vill het be largely attended by those who fought those four long

and bitter years between 1861 and 1865.

It 1s gravely to be doubted whether the muster for 'The last Pa

rade! will count mere than200.

Of those who were the grey, coming as our honored guests, jrebsbly

‘not more than a sergeany's squad will be able to make the distanse afoot
for the whole route. Some may drep out of the ranks Af the weather is

#1, Fire 8, Hamner of Jackson Daily News (interview)
eS vi REE Wittenby Frank Bellinger, and loaned to

warn. Ambulances will be andy.

But teke this « and take it straights

Those whe feel like they are still able to march, wwther tiey |

are or not, will try to do so, in spite of the oppesition or impertunitie 4 |

of friends and loved ones.

They will think they can make &he distance, even though every

blessed one of those dear old boys must now be 90 years of age oF

That's quite too old for marching. ;

Therefore, those of you who want te see a soul*stirring spectacles,

come to Jackson this week, help entertain the vets, and see 'The Iast

Parade.’

Come prepared to cheer.

Also be prepared to shed tears while you are cheering.

You will be thrilled to the fingertips and your marrow bones when

you see the United States Marine Bend, world's greatest musical organ

ization of it kind, parsding on Capitel Street. Uncle Sem is spending

nearly $6,000 to send the Marine Band here especially fer the patrietie

occasion.

You will hear martial airs played as only the Marine Band can play

them.

Then along the line will come the last of 'the thin grey line,!

trimmed down by the Grim Reaper from mere than 600,000 valiant fighters

of a cause they thought was just, to a little handful of grey, feeble,

tottering old men whom Ged, for some mysterious ressen, has granted the
grace to live far beyond man's allotted span of and tens i

When you see that ‘thin grey line! soning in the last parade, reash 1

for your handkerchiefs. ;

Cheer them to the uttermost, but while youare cheering there
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should be choking sobs in your threats.

"The Last Pared®! of timt memorable 'Shin grey line! will be

akin to the final drop of the curtain on a tragie dreams.”

The following social item was taken from the Jackson Daily News,

January 22, 1036.

"INAUGURAL BALL"

"one of the largest crowds ever assembled for an inaugural ball,

gathered lost evening et the Municipal Avditerium for the ball compli

menting Covernor and Mrs. Hugh White. The doors were jammed with

spectators long before the howr set for the grand march, which was the

official opening of the balls A box bad been reserved in the nertheast

corner of the auditorium for the governor snd his party. *he bex was

decorated with bunting and Eroenery.

The panorama of the ball made s colorful pleture as tle ladies

and gentlemen made intriquate figures on the floor. The celonels on

Governor White's staff were dressed in their formal white jackets wth

gold braid and dark trousers, and the ladies were in vari-colered fore

mal evening gowns. Outstanding were the two lady members of the staff

with their escorts, Colonel Mai White of Jackson and Colonel Bessie

Miller Jones of Boomesviile, intheir white coats and dark skirts.

Governor and rg. White led the grand mareh, followed by the mem»

bers of the staff with their wives or dates, and state officials. The

march was directed by Major George Farier.

A band concert by the University of Mississippi bani was ajoyed by

the awdience from eight until tea o'oleck.

Musie for the grand mareh and for the ball was played by Hal Mefe

The reftérs of the auditorium wers bung with AmeriGan flags and

bunting. The stage was outlined with palms, ferns, and other

In front of the stage was constructed a band stand draped in bunting

and decorated with greenery, in which the erchestya for the dance was

placed.”

The following 1s an srticle of social interast taken frem a CORY

of the News when it went under the name of The Jackson Evening Newse

(this was an ol °1ipping, having no dt 9.)

"ELEGANT RECEPTION"

"rhe reception tendered Mrs. Davis, the wife of tls great Miss»

igsippian whe championed and stood for the principles of the South, ab

the governor's mansion last night by the leeal chapter of the Daughters

of the Confederacy, was & most memorable and pleasart occasion, and ene

which the people of Jagkson will always recall with pls asurs. I]

The mansion was drilliantly lighted, and tasty decorations were in he

evidence in the hall aml reception parlors. The reception began 8&8 f

might o'clock and during the evening five or six hundred of Jacksen's |

citizens called and paid their r espects to the distinguished woman, whe

was once the first lady of ths Confederacy, and among the callers were

young men, who reverenced the deeds of the soldiers and those who todk

part in the memorable struggles old men who had gone through the war, |

and had shouted themcelves hoarse at tle very mention of Jefferson Davis? ||

name, § distinguished citisens of Jacksony all the state officials and |

end members of the legislative body of Nississippis

Mrs. Davis sat in the north parler and occupied a cushioned shaty,

on edther side stood Governor Longine ani Miss Etta Mitchell, presides

of the W. D. Holder chapter of the United Daughters of the Confeleresy, ||

who presented the guests to the distinguished lady. Becsuss of her
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advanced age, Mrs. Davis is unable te stand for any length of time, 80

she received her guests seated, in a most gracious manner, extending to

all a warm and cordial greeting, which ws conveyed by a firm rand grasp

and & welseming smile. Nrs. Davis’! memery is truly remarimble, for one

so advanced in years, for during the evening many af the guests presente

od were old fhhends and ssquaintanses, and they were tnmediately recog”

nized by the lady and mest pleasure was had in recounting past inatances.

During the evening th Governor's Guards, the military organisation |

of Jackson, cdl led to pay their respects to Mrs. Davis, they bein dress= | i

od in full uniform of regulation blue, and when she saw the 1ine of n

soldiers enter tbe room, she aress to her feet and extended to all a

hearty greeting and wleome.

The members of the Daughters of the Confederacy who assisted in

peceiving in the north parler were Mrs. F. MN. Aldrich, Mrs. Kimbrough, ¢ |}

oreenvood, Mrs. Diward Yerger, Mrs. Carrie Buskley snd kre. Helen D. Te

In the dining hall where dainty refreshments were served, the guest i

were received by lrs. Minnie CO Daneron, Niss Sannie Cslhoon and Miss. (i

Robinson. The huge punch bewl stood in a corner of the library anil was

presided over with mich grace by Miss Nima Wedd, Kiss Sallie Enochs,

Miss Lels Webb and Miss Mary Webb, representing the yourger set of the

The fellowing article is taken from the Sackaen Daily News,ay

7. 1915.

"prowl CREEK OVERFLOWS 118 BANKS TWENEY BLOGKS

FLOCDED AND NBARIXYA EUNDRED |

CREEPING UP FARISH,GETS NEARLX 20mis,om RB

"is & result of the heavy raise of early this nerning, and sHortly

pefere midnight last night, Town Cresk, for thefourth time in thirteen |

pnths,went on & Tampage, portions of bait dasen stests
#
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and about twenty blecks, and inundating nearly one hunired houses,

nestly occupied by negroes im the ereek bottoms.
According to the weather man 3.54 inches of rain fell last

night, the heaviest downpour coming after two o'cleck this morning,

when vivid flashes of lightning and rears of thunier accompanied the

rainfall,

80 far as known there was ne loss of life or serious prom rity

damage in this vieinity of Mississippi as a result of tl» high winds of

yosterday afternoon and today's flood of Town Creek.

The wind vesterdsy came up rather suddenly about tw

and increased in velocity towards 4 P.M. It was a fitful, susty wind,

and it swept over the eity frem the ssuth, carrying limbs of trees,
leaves and debris of various kinds into the business streets. The

wind ceught several large signs on CapitalStreet and at exactly the

right angle, and one of them fell across the back of a mules The

animal, however, wes not injured.”

 
"GRAND STAND PARTIALLY DEMOLISHED"

"Part of the grand stand at League Fark was d enolished, the south

ond being partially carried away. The top of the structure was bdlewn

to one side.

Sevéral large oak trees on Nerth State Street were blown down

by the skrong winds of yesterday afternoon, andlinemen of the telephone

and telegraph companies were kept busy. instances of grounded

wires were reparted te the offices of the Jacke Light & Tractor Cem

pany, but repairs were speedily made. |

Both Selephene ani Selegraph ssrvise vasbadly crigpled lastnight,

wires being down in every direction out of Jacksons Many poles ofthe 1"

i
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Western Union Telegrsph Company were blown down, and the Postal alse

suffered on account of the high winds."

crm FLO®"
"rown Creek began to overflow sdout daylight, the maddy flood

coming with a rush from the west, where it had been fed by waters from

the rains in the gsountry. Warnings to negrecs living in smell houses

between Mill and Parish Streets, and Oriffith and Hamilton, were given

and 1t was moving day for the colored population in that vieiaity.

At seven o'clock the flood waters rose with startling rapidity,

and proprictars of steres in West Capitol Street began pr eparing for

the worst. The lower frents eof Several stares were bosrded up, and sand

bage were viel in the erection of dikes to kescpy the miter from the lower

floors of the establishments. As the waters flowed into Parish Street,

and began to creep towards Capitel, the gravest fears wero entertained

that the flood of March 28, 1914, would be repeated, but at eiglt o'clock

after getting within twenty-five feet of the main businesc street of the

eity, the water began to recede.”

The following article was taken from the Jackson Daily News,

June 8, 1916.

"OYOLONE KILLS 13.IJINJURES és IN cry"

Path t .

Cyolone in mer

truck the at 32100Horta:and fheof a8 %
as Homes Teppled over Could Je.Heapd for Blocks

Naming with t2e reer of  Zredght Yasin Trem the &

struckJecksenat 1 o'clock this morning, leaving death am

 

destruction in a path about 200 feet wide that it out for more than a Mm
8d & ball through a thickly settled residential part of the city, kills
ing 13 persons, including irs. Jelks and Wel ber Demott, white (and 11
negroes) and demolishing at lemst 250 houses.

The best compilation obtainsble shows move thei G65 persons ine
Jured of whom at least ten are in a serious oonditigu,

The cyclone left a scene that beggars description, for in some
blocks, especially in the negro quarter, not a house wag left standing,
Jumping from the humble quarters of the negroes on Fairbanks Street,
it dipped again, and this time badly Jamaged many hanigome homes on
Alexander Avemuo, North West snd Nerth State Streets. |

The twister began doing damage at the Deaf ard Dumb Institute,
where the slate roof of one of ¢ he wings wes blown completely away, Son
of the slate being foun a querter of a mile distant.

The oyslone was no regpector of persons, demolishing the homes
of the poor and riehs It came during a beavy thunder storm, and after
vivid flashes of lightning had been observed for mere than two hours, age
companied by peals of thunder.

The twister uprooted giant trees in its path, tore up flower beds,
demolished hundreds of window panes in homes that were otherwise not
damaged, and in some instandes carried outhouses across the

There were of narrow escapes. In some houses the sleep
ing inmates awoke to find themselves buried deep in the debris of ruin-
ed cabins. Some of the houses in the path of the oveleons were turned

completely around: The twister played many pranks, take
ing the pillars from seme houses without deing other damage,

Among the white people ssverely injured are Mps. Annie Linfield,
whose home was completely demolished, md Mps. Reading, who were carried
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to hospitals.

It is estimated at 3 o'clock that 13 persons were killed and 60

injured, though searchers fear other bodies may be found in the debris

of the wrecked homed. In the negre quarter the negroes Yeport many

friends and relatives missing. Searehing perties were organized half

an hour after the eyolens struck, and went over the debris strown dis»

trict guided Ly the light of lanterss, ard oblivious to the dangers of

ive wires.

Tglegraph, telephions and trolley wires are & mass of twisted

strings in the stricken sections of the eity.

Mary Cooley, & nemre woman, with a baby in her arms, was found

dead in the ruins of a cabin on Faiphanks strest. The baby, too, was

dead.

The oyolone lasted only a few seconds, Tn itz: wale same the ories

of startled and frightened negro men, women and children, in the negro

quarter that was struck: The voloe penetrated inde the fashionable

white residential sections, and mevy, aroused by the storm, hear 4, and

night ressve parties.

From Bo'eloek until daylight rescurers in automobiles went to the

stricken districts, and whenever a wounded person was found, sent him

or hey to sone hospital.

One negro, who was teken to the Chari ty Foevital, was riding in

buggy, and it was blown over on top of bims Another negro was walke

ing along the street, and most of his elothes wero blown off. He

caped unurt. Some stock, it is reported, was killed.

Den Smith, died on the operating Sable at the Charity at
noon. George Adams, who was braised by a flying piece of timber, is ia

8 dying condition at the State Charity Hespital. 
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Of thw 65 persons known to have been injured 41 were taken to
ghe Charity Hospital and five to the Jackson Saniterium. From an

early hour this morning, until early this afternsen, asbulances Were

constantly driving from the debris strewn sections to the two hospitals.

Several negroes taken to the Charity Hospital wre carried to the Blind

Institute. The entire corps of nurses, both day and night shifts, were

on duty to receive the wounded all of the morning, and Dr. L. 5. Rogers,

superintendent, superintenied the caring fer the victims.

Names of some of the injured are as followst

White = Miss Annie Linfield of North Congress Street, cut amd

bruised} Mrs. Reading, alse of North Congress Street, Miss Bettie Cabae

niss, matron of the Deaf and Dumb Institute. These are more seriously

injured, but there are many others with slight seratches and bruises.

Colored + At Charity Hospital: Bertha Codd, serious; Hilton Here

man, serious) Mary Clay, Estelle Clay, Juige Senders, Mary Sanders,

Margaret Jones, Robert Trasy, Jim Lewis, Amanda Berry, Shed Casteele,

Josie Breumer, Milton Rmdom, ILissie Gadwood, Goldie Adams, Jennie

Gillespie, George Adams, Dan Smith, John Cooley, Fred Ercomer, John May,

Hugh Page, Midder Rendem, two unknown children. Many others whosenames

are unknown. |

Colored, at Jackson Sm iterium ® Hervey and Shaffer Castells,

Naomi Smith and Marie Griffin.

Some of the vietims are seriously injured. Hest of them ware ta~

ken from debris in the vieinity of Bailey Avemue and from Faivsh and

Grayson Streets to the hospitals.”

DESCRIPTION OF THE DEATH DEALER,

"Acsording to persons who had & goed opportunity to ses the olewd

that death and destruction slong its path through Jasksen, it
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was not the traditional funneleshaped affair.

Instead, the cloud is said to have been shaped exactly like ma

houreglass, with a very thin center and the revelving motion could be

plainly seen, the tal } end dragging the ground.

The cloud of houreglass shape was of intense black, but Just

ahead ot it was a cloud of light, yellow lke that seemed to illuminate

the heavens, and made the work of the eloud of destruction plainly visi Li i

Flashes of greenishepellow spurted occasionally from the revelve

ing houreglass, with all the intensity smd brilliancy of cressed wires

on an are lamp oircult.

When the cloud reached the woods in the vieinity of Arlingten

Street, moving towards Pearl River, t be base disappeared.

Strange to my, the cloud itself did not appar te be moving wih

gress velocity, the destructive force being given by the retary me

tion rather thm t he onward rush.’

OF DESTRUCTION *

(Extracts from the scoount in the News)

"he entire block of houses are utterly destroyed, and mumercus

families are without shelter, and other necessities of the home.

The home of Ny. E. He. Bailey was completely destroyed, trees wp

rooted in the back yard, and the disconsolate family is sitting on th

gallery with friends around.

Two babies, ons & yew old, and the other twe years old, were

sitting en the gallery of their demolished home, with an 01d nurse at~

tending them. The homeis & mass of yuins, and it is miraculous that

the hand of fortune interposed to save these babies.

The MeKay Flovel Company plant is completely destroyed. The

greenhouse is a mass of glass and timber, completely demolished. An

  

 

   

01d negre night watchman at the place, lying on the table in ene room

when the eyeclone struck, relled off the table out into the yard, um

hart, just as the building collapsed.

No one can quite imagine the horrer of the scene unless it is

visited. The territory, which yesterday ws a prosperous netghberhoo

is today a scene of ruins, snd destruction.”

"LEIGH WATKINS® NARROW ESCAPE,"

"Leigh Watkins, formerly, State Deputy land Commissioner, had

& Very narrow escape from death, when the house in which he was livin

was wrecked. Mr. Watkins was pinned beneath the heavy timbers of the!

floor of one room, but succeeded in extrdcating himself and is not

hurt. He resides near North State Street, in Nerth Jackson."

"HUDDLESTON'S NARROW ESCAPE."

"Professor D. W. Huddleston, whose home is located on Nert Presi-

dent Street, had an exceptionallynarrow escape from injury or deaths

When his home caved in, the wardrobe in his bedroom fell upon him, amd

bricks from the chimney toppled on top of the warlirebe. Professor

Huddleston was unlurt, however. His escape from injury was remarkabl .*

The fellowing is an editorial from the Daily News of July 18,

24 cg .
TE Ae Rl hea

rhe following letter from Dr. S. J. Hooper, of this oity, di-

rector of Ifers International, addressed to the editor of the Dally

News, is self-explanmateryt

uly 13, 19%.

Dear Pred: Some weeks ago you wrote an stitorial commenting up=

on the work of the WPA for the blind. You datodtint Mrs. Ellen 8.

Woedward had conceived the idea, md that already these various aids 



and conveniences for the education, comfort am pleaswe of those

nied God's gift of sight were available to the commissions for

blind throughout the U.S.

I was profoundly impressed by your statement, md immediately

contacted our Chicago office and arpanged for an Exhibit booth in Shere

man Hotel, Chicago, dwring our Internati omal Convention which will be

held in Chicago July 20-23, in which these aids for the blind might be

displayed, and brought to the attention of all those present, includ-

ing the delegates from seven foreign counties.

Mrs. Woodward was kind enough to send the chief of thh exhibit

division of tle WPA to Chicago te arrmge far, and handl the details

of this exhibit which is sponsored by t he Jackson Lions Club. So it

seems tat we of Lions International, who have adopted t he blind as

our proteges, as well as our local club are d eeply indebted to Mrs.

Woodward for havingconceived this idea ami directed the funds for this
great humanitarian purpose. Amd to you for having brought it to our

attention.

You will,therefore, please accept our mest sincere thanks fer

the service you have rendered. During the past seven years I have

given much of my tim to this werk. Probably mare thm I should. Hew

ever, I have enjoyed it, and feel that it Bas been worth while. At

‘the else of the coming International Gemventien, my term of office as
Intenational Director will expire, and I will retire t 0 the rarks of

a private in our homes Sown clubs But ¥ 2 feel that if nothing ¢ lae

had been accomplished during the entire seven years, just wht Mrs.

Woodward aml yourself have made possible las made it all worth while.

Staserely,

8¢ J¢. Hooper?  
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faking the liberty to thmk you, Dr. Hooper, andndand all menbers ut

Lions International, in behalf of Mrs. Ellen Woodward, that wot, hoe

some, talented, energetis little Mississippi womn who las kod a0

hard as director of the wena 's divisien of the wea. \

Many criticisms have been made, manyharsh sarcasms ave

been Imrlel, and many ironic words have been uttered concerning the

general wrk of the WPA, Wut not yet has one unkind vord beenye

concerning the plans ad purposes that ave been 80 s uooessul) \p=

ried on under t he general direction ofMrs. EllenWoodward. ox

If for no other reasons, am there are many other good bi

ficient reasons, surely Ged will gleriously bless her for usingPod= No

eral funds to make life brighter for those who have beendated the oN >

gift of vision."
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HISTORY OF THE TERRY ERAIDLIONF
The first fssue of The Terry Headlight appeared in November,

1898, in Terry, Nigel selppt. The ides of founding this paper was eon
ceived a year earlier by lr. We T. Head, Sr., whe, as he says, wes to

the work, and Nr. A. E. 0'Bpien, who was to furnish the capital.

When this agreement had been reached, a printing pr ess was ore
dered, but it did not arrive until a few days after the conflagration
of 1891. The devastation wrought by this fire was so great that thers
was no place $0 house the machine except in a dex car. There it ree
mained until a domicile could be prepared for it.

When the initial edition of the pap or went to ress, not a sube

seriber had been secured, for the consensus of opinion was that Terry

and its vielnity could net suppert a newspaper. Undsunted, Mr. Head
assured the "doubting Thomases" that he would endeavor to make the
paper support the town and swrounding country. While no one had sube

soribed, practically every one who had something to sell had advere

tised. The largest advertisement was one~fourth of a page. Fer lack

of time to prepare an alluring display in this particular instance,

the name of the advertiser was placed effectively in bold type in the

center of the white ppasce.

Mr. Head, a Democrat, wrote all the editorials, snd said “what
he thought” in them. Naturally his writing was an echo of his Demos
eratic principles and theories. While he was fearless and courageous
in expressing his views, he possessed a fine sense of lumor and an
artistic touch. The ability to sketeh faces and situations enabled
him to enhance many articles with appropriste drawings. He drew
pletures of politicians, espeeially, to add to the vividness of their

 

speeches and other recorded sctivities.

This versatile editor hed acquired several years of practical

training for newspaper work as assistant editor of the Meteor, a pape

published at Crystal Springs.

In lieu of subscribers, boys were hired te give copies of the

paper to the public. "Whosoever would" might have one. In this way.

The Headlight meade its debut on the streets and in the homes of Terry

and beyond, for in those days Terry was a shipping point and a trade

mart.

Mr. Head's free edition of the paper "made a hit," he thinks en

account of a fire at Hopewell Thursday night before the paper came ob

on Friday. All had heard of the fire, but details were not knows.

Riotous excitement prevailed. Grewsome headlines sharpened morbid

osity. All the herrors of the occasion were unfolded in dramatie

style. %he reputation of The Headlight for news was established. When

it went to wreass the next week, there were 280 subsoribers, and its

success was assured.

In 1901 The Terry Headlight was discontinued, due to the overe

shadowing importance of other business ventures of the owner and edie

ter. The files of this pape were complete from the first edition #f

the paper until the last edition before the paper was discontinued,

These files were burned in 1905 when Terry suffered frem the ravages

of another fire. Nr. Head still has a few copies of the paper in his

home« |

The Terry Tribune was the successor of the Terry Headlight, but

its exixtence was short lived. It was published and edited by Mr.

Charlie N. Harris, now Mayor of Canton and editeraml owner of The Madi
son County Herald, Canten.
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The Terry Tribune started publicetion in 1908, and all the

equipment was destroyed in thedisastrous fire that swept Terry in
1905, This paper was first printed on the printing press which fer

ten years had clicked to the tempo of the Headlight: Since the press

and files of the Tribune were destroyed, the paper ms not been print~

od in Terry.

Myr. Head, who owns and manages the Head Drug Store in Terry at

the present time, still looks back with pleasure upon his newspaper

career, and when 7. F. Godwin, of Crystal Springs, revived The Head~

light in October of 1023, Nr. Head gladly consented to the use of

"The Headlight" as the name of the new publication. Mr. Godwin was

owner, publisher anl editor, and was assisted in estadbliehing the pa=

per by the Reve. GC. E. Downer.

In February of 1987 the ownership pessed into the bamis of Mp.
Gedwin's sem, G. W. Godwin, who Decame editor, publisher and owner.

Ge We Godwin still owns the paper, but last year Mrs. 8. E. Birdsong

of Terry became the editor. The paper is now printed by Hederman

Brothers in Jacksons”

Following is an article tuken from The Headlight, October 11,

"Standing on a street corner yesterday we counted twenty-six

wagons within a block, being loaded with goods: Business is booming

this season: This is certainly an inning for the farmers and Terry

is offering mere inducements and getting mere trade than ever. A

bale of cotton pays more debts than it has for |years, but fortunately

there 1s & good deal less dedt for each bale £0pay than has been for

seve. yours. The balances this year sre seneraly in favorof the

#%1. Interview with Mr. W., T, Head, Sr., Terry, Miss. and The Miss. Press
4 August 1935.

 

"It is customary for newspapers $0 say s good deal sbout thelr

"birthiays' and beast of entrance on 2 new volume. We have not feole

lowed this custom but will Just call attention to it now by wy of re~

minder, as many of our subscriptions are due about this time of the
year. We are no¥ in our 4th volume and while wo have managed to live

and get the paper out on time always we have never received a dollar

on subseription or mdvertising that we 41d not needaid if we should

be favored with a few 'pay ups' now, it would come in well.

We have tried to give value received for all the patromge bee

stowed upon the paper, but if you don't think we ave done se, you

have enly to convey tliat opinion to us and your name will be promptly

erased from the mailing list, provided, howsver, you are as honest in

paying up for what you have already redeived. We recognize the right

of & man to choose for himself whether he will or will not take a news*

paper, yet, we den't want to appear unwilling te extend s little time
to subscribers whe do not pay up before their time expires. This is
the reason the paper is continued and net because we wart te push 1%
on you. If you don't want it, say so."

TPYW .

"At a meeting of the Town Council held Tuesday night an ad vee

lorem tax of 6} mills was fixed and levied on all property assessed
for taxation in the Town of Terry for the year1885, for the follows
ing purpose to-wit: Schoolfund 3 mills, for general purposes Bf
mills and for school bonds and interest 1 mill."
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There are two Negre papers published in Hinds County, namely!

The Weekly Recorder and TheMississippi Weekly.

The Weekly Recorder $s a weekly paper published and edited by
R'. Po Rodgers at his press located at 525 Bloom Street this city.
The paper was first published in Winston County, in 1087. In Septem

ber of 1054, the editor decided to move to Jackson and establish his
paper here. There are complete files from 1087 to 1037.

The paper was first called the Christian Highway, and later the

name was changed to The Weekly Recorder. Rev. Rodgers has been editer

and publisher of this paper ever since it began
The following is an editorial from The Weekly Recorder.

"I'WENTY WAYS TO KILL YOUR CHURCH"

"four church can die. If you would like to kill it take the

following advice!

il. Preach one or two hours each Sunday Morning.

E+ Nag the people about your sal ary. MNeny of your mezbers have

not received a dollar for salary or wages in months. “hey ere living

on charity. |

S« Run the fimanse of your church. Pay the bills and held the

tanok!'.

4. Boss the Sunday School and other auxiliaries of the ehureh.
6+ Talk Much Constantly wrangle with yourdeacons. Occasionally

put some of them out.

6+ Modernise your chureh. Vote out allef the eld spiritual

deacons and vete in intelligent young Negroes. Advertise yowr pros
gressive thought each wesk, Doth ia the elurehand the Ministers’ Cone

7« Have your congregation to know that you are the only one

“le F. Rodgers, Editor, 523 Bloom Street, Jackson, Miss,
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with ideas and sllef the other friendsare fools.

8. Negleot the mbdle in your congregation and spend nost of

your time with the ‘big shots.! |

9. Take charge of yow choir, direct the singing amd arrange the

musical mumbers for your service. |

10, Destroy all of your enemies.

11. Spend all of your time at home, Never attend a convention

or give anything to denominaticnal efforts.

18. Have a church meeting once a months

15. Rush the people snd pay all the debts on the shureh as soon

as you can and bukld your reputation as a money ralser.

14. Act as if the world will come to an end in 1887.

16. Vote your cheirster ard Janitor cut.

16. Dabble in petty local pelities: Try to eject every ward

leader, constable, sherif?; juiler and other lecal political leaders.

17. Constantly remind your members another church would ike to

bave you.

18. Join some faction in your church.

19. Have your congregation hate all of your enemies.

20. Talk about yourself, your good wife and lovely children and

then held up Jesus

NATIONAL BAPTIST AL

“ministers, and especially pastors, showld resd with an open mind,

the twenty ways that are mentioned above, to kill a If you ave

guilty, be advised and refrein at nse. Nest ministers will find thems
selves guilty ome way er theothers Doubtless someare guilt: of the

wholes The time is fully ripe when clergymen should mike right nprese

sions on the people. Fer, in some way and seme how, peoplehave, to 



a great extent, lost respect for and lest confidence in the ministers

Because some are guilty, theyscouse all. It's nothing to the 0 preach

ers. They are Devils, they red the people, and eto. We admit that

there sre devils in the ministry, all are not devils: We emphasise

the fact that many of the churches rather have a devil te pastor them

than to have a christian gentleman. The devils have ne trouble get=

ting oiurches. All they have to do is te feed their flock with a sweet

sound, end praise the bosses of the churches It is high time that the

true followers should stand out against such, build sentiment against

such and protect the reputation and good name of those who are really

bearing the burdens and standing the trisls of this life.”

The Mississippi Weekly (Negre paper) was started four years age

by Mrs. Julia H. Miller, whe is now editor of the paper, also pars

owner. Willie J. Miller is in partnership with irs. ¥1ller.

This paper wag firat published in St. Louis with Editorial amd

Executive Office in Jackson: In Jamuary 1937, the printing was placed

in a shop at Haslelmrst, Mississippi mad ths Edltorlal and Executive

office still retained at 188 N. Farist Street, Jackson.

The paper has a statewide ciroulation ard now has on a cirou=

lation drive to add 10,000 now subscribers to the mailing list.”

The following articles are taken from an editorial page of the

uissiesippl Weekly.

"WHITE PEOPLE WHO LEAVE SEY BAD EXAMPLE FOR NEGROES."

"Prom an interview with one of the workersin the Pest Office,

welearned that the white peeple of Greenville are leaving in great

sh This 1s the PessenNegroes are laving. It is naturalfor us ®

1% White SS WAS Gane 1A Wa 2383100 win Toure Slaves 
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stayed home and worked for their masters who were fighting im the
Civil way. :

Negroes will fellow now. If the white people step leaving,

Negroes will,

Negroes can not afford to gos They ave little or ne mensys

When this seare is over the white citizens will come back and de in

good shape, due to their savings, but the Negroes will come bask broke

if they leave."

"PHREE CHEERS FOR OUR STATE."

"We are proudof Mississippi. We weep over her wrongs and ree

Jolce fer her triumphs. We are proud of her lynching recerd for 1936.

No lymehings for '36 = the first Sime during the century this could be
said. Nissisasippi has triumphed. Though maligning erities in other

rections have branded this state where 1-15th of America's Negre Cities

sons live as the worst place in the world. Nississippi steps out im a
nev dress and shows the nation the 'way.' This record meansmore Shan

the story tells, for with Mississippi's great Negre population the task

is more than in other states.

We are proud of our own state and ow governor who urges sil

officers to do their utmost to keep the 'new dress' on Mississippl.
We believe Mississippi can and will keep up the good work."
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The college publications thet are now published in Hinds County
aret The Belhaven Miss published by the English department ef
Belhaven Colleges The Purple md White, published by the studentsof
Hn“say The Mississippi Collegian, published by the students

class ofMilman Gollege; the Hindsontan, published by the Hinds
Junior College andThe News, negre publication published by
the sophomore class of Campbell College.

The Belhaven MississtPFE 1s published by the English Department
of Belhaven College. It began publication in 1982 with Frances Presten
(now Mrs. H. Ps Mills) head of the Education Department as editor. Th

present editer is Eva Grace Buchanan of Branden, Mississippi ani Jesals
Beskett of Jasksen has been olested te serve as editorfor the year of

The extent of the filed kept are from 1028 to 'S7.
The following is an edoterial the Belhaven Miss, Vel. 1

Number 6, July, 1988.
*The awakening of the South to her great need for the develops

ment of an art all her own is evidenced by the recent meeting of the
Southern States Art League at Memphis. Delegates vere there from most

1

of the Southern States, netably from Virginia, Kentucky, Seuth Carolim, |
Torneeses, Lousiana, Alabam, Texas and Mississippi. hed the
distinetion of senting the largest delegation. Miss Lemley and Mrs.

Hall were the two artists of Jackson whe had plotures ascoepted in the
exhibit,

Miss Loxley represented Beliuven at ®esetting, and reports
at5%wasset onlyvery OF a |

 

South. The entertainment of the delegates by the people of Memphis was
delightrul in the courtesy shown the guests and especially in their sine
ere interest in the wrk of the League: Memphis herself, has & very
live interest in ars, and 1s doing all she san to fester its growth in
the city. Perhaps the fimnolal encouragement given by a oity is the
best indication of what 1s thought werth while. The Memphis park come
missioners carried the entire expense of the Southern States Art Asse
olation through last year.

It may be some time before the Jackson Art League is strong
enough to have the anmal exhibit here. However, a part of it may de
presented here before rch time elapses.

¥r. Ellsworth Woodward was elected president of the Association,
and Drs DeWart, Secretary: Beth are from New Orleans, and it 1s very
probable that the exhibit will be held there next year.

Already the Belbmven Art Students are looking forward to going
to New Orleans next winter to see it. We can have a most enjoyable
time and learn a great deal about the subject so near our -
southern art ard artists.”

It is tothe Junier class of 1009 that Millsaps College owes
ite thanks fer a regular weekly student publisation. Although the ime
ital attempt of The Purple and White was anything but a perfect preo=
duet of the latest journalistie ability, it X83 an extremely remarkable
improvement over the Millsaps "Collegian”, a monthly magasine which had
been published by Millsaps students since November 1898. The Collagian
only lasted through Vel. 11. Ne. 6, 1920. It was then discontinued.

The firet editor of this paper was Robert He Buff (1908+ )s and
the first publishers were the members of the Junior class of 1900, 
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Number in files

1-18)U~19

1«135, 15+¢9

185,

115, 17-87
1-8, 10-828, 27, 28

1~84 . .

6 7, 9 11, 14

1, 57, 18415
+4, 678, 13, 16
3-9, 11-15, 18, 19

1-80
187

1-83

1-85, #7, 30
1-19, 81-8

i, 3, 21, 3-28

13414, 16-10, E128
1, 38, 10-16, 18-%/
1+7, 9, 18-19, 20-89

1-83

1-84

84

189
Complete

"
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XXIX

Collegian Piles

Vol. 11, 1-6.

Printed by local printing firms

Kept same name

Publisied by Millsaps Colloge since being fomnded Ly the Junior Class.

Vol. Bite

I Robert H. Ruff

IX A. Boyd Campbell

C. E. Johnson

R. Ernest Stesn

H. He Boswell

Ne B. Hapmon, Jr.

Gs Pe Fant & WW. Ford Bufkin

(Vol, Missing from files

John Aubrey Wooton

Julian Beek Feibleman

Frank EK. Mitchell

(Vol. missing from files)

Le YoverLy Herbert

Fred Istterhes

Horace L. Viliee

O« B. Triplett

Re We Terral

Willie H. Bwing, Jr.

0. Robinson, Jr.

Jolm Maglachlan

P. Patton Porritt

School Term

1909410
1910-11
1911+18

1919-13
1918-14
1914~18
191516
1916-17

1917-18

1918419
1910420

19818

1985-84  
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~TheState Mas resatved ran vorld-wide mblietty for J

#1. Vieter NX. gy

Buford Yerger (Nese 1-8)

Be Ce Ricketts [Nos. 18+15)

Harpy Oe Ash (Nos. 16-89)
lealon Martin

Harvey T+ Newell, Jr.

Norman Bredley

Norm Bradley

Harris Collins
Oaxton Doggett

Viessr Mes Roby, JR.

|| zn comparison withether colleges, there has been very little

tristion between t he administration of ¥illsaps College amd th oditers

of te Purple snd White, or vise versa. In editorial policy the

Parole and White has always supported both th administration and the

dent Bedy of 8 Colleges

1930-31

1931-38

1938-33

103438

1956-37

| All tnall, the Purple asl White has afled in th deelopamt of

College more than any ether student a tivity and has always

been a credit to its founders in upholding its mettot "QUAE FIA, EX

EOC COGNOSCES," (You will learn fromthis dnt will happonds

The following is an frem the Purple snd White, April

1057.

You sanerIoN MURDIRY *

"he State meSoin ons of th most dastardly on

stiorimes in Haters the of two Negreos ot Dueck

4)

ton volumes in this publisation

* Per mas essen Saft are filling LS
Taa

Hinds Oount
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this tortuous killing that even tl» Berlin press steed a ghast a nd SOB

trasted it with the 'humme Germs pacial laws.' And we have the mu

dacity t © view vith allem tie German treatment of tls Jews vhen tle

United States hms stood calmly by and allowed 4,678 nobemhyders in the

1ast half-century without doing anyShing to make sm ehb lood=shed

ishable by Federal iswe

The purpose of the Cavagan Federal a nti~lynching b 111, which has

just pesed tly House and is now being considered by the Semte, is tO

stop this barbaric murder by making participation in lynching a Feder

al offemsé and by making tls State liable te th Federal government fer

mobevriolense.

Boiled down t © a minimum of the legal whereofs, sherebys, and

wherefores, the Gavagan bill providest |

I. Any State or subdivision the wof failing to protect lav viclaters

under their custody denies such persons due process of 1aw.

8, Officers allowing & lynching shell be fined up to $5,000 or im*

prisoned up to five years, or both.

S. Any officer of any State or governmental subdivision tle reof wie

conspires or confederates witha ny mob mesber to injure or kill a pri

soner, oF to mffer such prisoner to be taken from his custody, shall

be imprisoned not less than 5, not mere then 85 yews.

4. Any State's failure to indict mmbers of a med within 30 days af

ter mobeviolense, or may State's falilwe to diligently prosecute med

senbers evidences thet Staté's failure, neglects,orrefusal se to ast.

5. When a prisoner is seriously injured or killed by a Wb, the County

1s 14able to the injured er to his legal representatives aR 6abe of

death in the sum of from $8,000 to $10,000. 
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Arguments against lynohings are wnneccessary. Any sane person
ean Pealise that lyncrings are no more t han barbaric aml are
never justifiable: The faot that most people lynched have been Ne~

groes proves tls practice the mest cowardly of a ots. Ne=

grees have been murdered by mobs simply because the rabble

thought they had imsulted a white persons the poor victims have died
for bringing law suits against white men or for disputing a white mm 's

One peor, defenseless Negre was lynched for having smallpox.

Contrary to the popular belief that most lynehings are caused by

rape charges, statistics show thet only one~fourth of t hose entertained

at 3 'neektile.party’ were accused of sex orims. And a large mumber

of lynehings claim as victims Persons whe are entirely guiltless.

Ant seme pepple sanction lynehings; some people seem m ger

to participate in them: Those wiv seo no wrong in iynchings, those

who take part in them, establish themselves as just as guilty amd

possibly more savagely ignorant than the poor victim whom they murder.

Certainly no one can deny tiat every eitisen, black or white, is

dus a falr trial by jury as wovided in the constitution. A mad mod

eamnot Judge a person's guilt or preseribe his punishment. A med lms

no mind, unless it's the insane mind of a power<crased leader. A mob

has only emotions and a cannibalistis taste for bloodshed ani mwder.
Senators opposing the Gavagan bill in Washington ory that the

presage of such anti~lynching messure is an on the rights

of the States. Just what are States’ Rights? The right to stand cals

1y by am wateh, If net smetion, tertucus, unjustified murder?
~ When the States squawk ‘States’ Rights' they rerget that if theo

State has rights, then tis Stato alsehas certain definite duties. Amd

word,
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punished .

Apd if tle State fails to perfom ber duty in Shis respect)

State andl County officers are ‘Unable tor scognise’ members of a old

elect t lat officer aml could

for the Federal govera®
(which mob-members, of course, helped

rardly be strangers to him), then 1% is time

ment to step in and ses tha t the State does perform its duty.

We appeal to Senators Harrison add Bildbe to support the Gavagan

Antielynshing bill. Certainly th oe majority of Mississippi voters fae

vor legislation. The American Institute of Publie opin-

‘

jon found in a nationewide survey, asking the question, 'Should Congress

v0
enoot 8 ley which would male lynching & Federal crime?! that 70% of

the nation favored sucha bill, and tht 66% of th» Seuth fuvered Fed*

eral legislation.

De you sanction Lynehing?

De you sanction Murder?
. :

The following news item ws taken from The Purple mi White of

"RUOFP IN ROTOGRAVURE= The ploture of Mildred Ruoff, chosen

by Cinemactor Fredric March as Millsaps’ most beautiful coed, & (Pears

this week in the Collegiate Digest."

es vs amterasting £6 notethat the national
we iisSeeREFEHEA.he best college editeris kof he Purple md WAS
I Aled,"eo you Sam a . 
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The Mississippi Collegian 1s ti» school organ edited ad pubs Miss Helen Goodrish is Faculty Spenser and Bettie-lou Van Zils

lished by the students of Mississippi College in Clinten, Mssim ppl. Bitter of this aml it is pudblided by the Waynesbore News

The editer and usiness manager of this publication selected by at Waynesbeve, Mis
the student body am te staff is in tun selected by these t we of Below 1s an editorial frem the Collegianma.

ficers. Hederman Brothers in Jackson am tis printers of the per. "CLINTON'S WONDERFUL ENVIRONMENT"

The Collegian was adoptel in 1917 and there ae bound copies "The statement 18 «f ten mde tha t there is no finer Christian n®

of ench volume. At present tlere are twenty bound volumes of the pae
anywhere in the world than 4s found in Clinten. What other

ts
town ean claim so many promirent lmders?

The Missls College Magazine was published monthly befers Among its citizens this famous town claims the editor of t be

Baptist Record, two ex-presidents of Mississippi Cellege, two of Clark,the present paper was adopted, this was diving the early twenthieth

sentury. There are bound copies of all these publications in the Misge expresidints of Neuntain Gollegs, ‘dllmn, Dayier, Py

iss ppl College Lidrary.

The publication is in fine condition. It is runin close cone Tr 92
nection with tle college administration. Its purpose is to carry cole Probably no college in the South ms produced more christian

loge news ani promote college ideals. It holds te democratic principles jeaders than Mississippi College, ard it is still producing leaders.

entirely. With £1fty to seventy-five ministerial students enrelled each year and

ae editars are as follows: James Carpenter, Marion Perry, W.F. with Prof. Chester Swer leading all the young people, religious en

Bom, Jr., Kirby Tyreme, Ven Owen Hames, 1033-343 Leger Morgan, 1934 | enthusiasm in Clinton is kept at high tide.

35) Ernest Stewart, 103588; and Herbert L. Carver, 108637. The eight senior B.Y.P.U's. in our church farmish snspiratl on,

The outstanding news article this year ws snarticle recelvel incentive and rivalry that arouse interest amd effort. The Y.W.Als.

fyom leaders in Washington congretulating the mpe for its hon rate have maintained 8 high standard for many years, ad their connection

te in the national contest. And the outstamiing editerial this your vith te State W.M.U. has been remarkable. Every State president of

Was & special ditorial against the Gavagan antielynehing bill now in the We Ms ue, With twe exceptions, has been directly cemmected with

(they failed to molese the above mentioned articles)’ Hillman as either aformer s tudent, teacher or patron.

ipublished by Edllmn College was the Hille | © Where alse cen students who wuld be inspired, Wlifted, and

yor the Journalism class put out the paper trained in religious work find such wonderful opportunities as in

| ton, & town which has been a recognised religious center fora centuryand called it Collegianna,

JAlterelneGhtef. Olinten, Mastsstppi. #1. Prof. M.P.Le Berry, President of Hillman College, Clintenm, Miess

and G.CeMed., two ex-presidents of the State W.l, Us, and & nusber of

 



tablished in 1038, but duete lack of funds md madequate knowledge

of journalism, it felled to function.

It was then reestablished in 1988. The newspsperis sent te all

parts of th United States and earries news of every deseription. The

news of the College's current events are carried out in interesting

patterns. There is one column called the "Kollege Xampus Kipiter"

This column gives the lowdown on all Se higher ups.

The pap r is published by the Keith Press in Raymond, dut ts

14
edited by ths school's personal editer s.

The Vanguard News is published by the sophomore ola gs of Camp

bell Collegs (Negre) and C. Co Forbs is the

The purposes of this publication are to (1) arouse and solidify

school spirit so thet each member of te group will want to contribute

to wat ever is for tls welfare of the sehool, community, State and

country, (8) Advocate School loyalty, group cooperation, and re spect

(3) Te give the students interestin fours
for tls rights of others.

miiem experience and tral ning in this fio 8, |

In 1035 this Sollege had a project in journalism and the peper !

consisted of four typed pages which went out weeklyand the ay wag

The Csmpbell~lite. This was sponsored by Misas Ls Ae Green.

The following are two editorials taken from the Vamgmrd News.

"GREAT M OUR GENERATION * |

iid lous will under estimate ||

or wally PTS &men who lived uring mar om

generqtion: It is fer this vessen that we avededicated this issue

ofour sehool paper to ene of the tires greatest American defenders of

human Justice of all times. One who lives inour own generation and

Gu Je Caln, President of Hinds Jv. Golleé & Miss Gertrude Davise

Johnsen, Publicity DirecterSupt Gollege.

EEue,Historian
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breathes the sme air as we des

We have laid aside all news and other articles concerning t he

school in erder that we might do honer to threes of America's gress

sons, Abrahem Linseln, Fredrick Douglas, and Rebert S. Abbot, (the

races’ greatest authority in the field of journalism, and the present

editer of one of the greatest weeklies in tle country), whom this is*

sue is dedicated in hener of."
a

"FORGET THE HRT"

"If you nurse t he mrt, it will become a morbid sere in your

if nursed long ¢ nough, it will produce sickness in youy

body. Why use your energy to destroy yourself?! When you build seme

thing worthwhile you build it forall hummity and yourself included.
When you use yar force to destroy, you destroy semething that belengs

te you. When you elevate yourself in deing good or in thinking good,

you help to elevate the whole mee. Then it is to cura dvantage to

forget t bo Murts."
Ade

The Publie School publications are as follows: The Scholastie

Scoops aml Tiger Talks edited and pwilished by the Fourmlism Class
of Central High Scheel, and the Enochs Echo edited and published by

the students of Enochs Junior High School.

The Séholastie Seoops and the Tiger Talks which ave edited by
the Central High Journalism Class are publisied daily, the Schelastis

Scoop inthe Jackson Dally News and the Tiger Talks in the Clarion
Ledger. There are complete files for 1935, 1936, and 1937. A mage»

sine Pegasus 1s published annually by Central High Scheels

TheJacksen High Life was published in 1085 by the Central High

“1s Mr. No Ko Burger, Superviser of the paper sd magasim «
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Below 4s & news item takenfrom the Central High Schoel pubMe
cation. :

"Ihe opening of tle publie schools Monday marledthe highest

gerd of attendance ever vesshel dy tls Jackson Central High Scheel.

1,788 students attended enrellmnt during the past weds 640 of them

were junior high pupilo. Xn the temth grade so far there are 510,

in the eleventh grade 339, in the twelfth 203 pupils. This is a large

increase over the mrollment of last year.

In a statemert given to ths Tiger Talks, Mr. Roberts, Central

High Principal seid, 'Of course the enrellm nt is larger tian usual

but we will soonbe able to seat themalls It will not be comfortable

or convenient but we are doing the best we can’.

Concerning the larger enrollment, Mr. laniis seid, ‘When I fired

came thirty pupils was considered a large class. Now we think mething

of having ferty=five in one rom’.

Along with the mw pupils come ten new teachers. They are: Nr.

Stewart, who will teach soiencej Mr. Heloomb, instructor in health snd

geography Miss Heidelberg, a new English teacherj Miss Fepper, in the

commercial dem Miss Gates, who will teach home science; Wp.

Stewart, the selence teacher for the eight grade am sesh for he

Junior High Athletic team) Nr. Barton, the new math teacher; Miss Kelly

and Miss Milmer, ceaches for the girls physical education classes amd

Mr. Crawley, & teacher at EnochS High whe willassist Conch Broyles at

Central,

werd to successful schosdyour.”

The Tes 22 edited am bleed bythe seventh, eighth

Withthese new teaslers the au toschers are looking for~ ; 1

reaPatten, Baterien4
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and ninth grades: This paper las bem publi dh od since 1951.

The present staff is Mike Moskbes (9th grade) ami Robert Williams

(8th grade) Theo Stovall (7th grade) Ars) Mary Brooks (78h

grade) Business Manager; Harlan (8th grade) and Billy Steen

(8th grade) Reporters.’
Mississippi Forests and Parks was first published in

1988, with Mrs. G. He. Reeves as editor. This is amonthly publication,

helng publi dhed by the Mis sl ssippl Farestry Commission. The files &Fe

up to date, and there is on file in Mrs. Reeves' office, a copy of

1ssue from the first to te last. The paper is printed by local prints

ors.

The editor bas ne policy as to politics, history, ete., the

paper being enly fer the purpose of forestry edusation: There have

been no successers of the erigimal publication, the publication still

bearing the same name now as when first publislwd. Alse, there as

been only one editor, Mrs. G. NH. Reeves, and only one piblisher, the

Mississippi Forestry Commission.

The purposes of this paper is told in the following editorial.

"Ihe reason for this publication is a desire on the part of the

State Forestry Commission to Wve in general cireulation relatively

corvest infomation concerning the mny activities of the Commission

and other forestry and park sgensiess From 1086 to 1933 these astivie

ties were rather easy to Ilvep in mind because avilable fumis aid ne

make fr rapid expansion. A million seres oF land was placed under
organized fire protection, the United Stat es Forest was created, a

Ste ¢ Forest nursery wes in operation, a farestry text book was ade

od as basic in ow schools and a reamrimble volum of sdusatiomal 
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During the past two years increase in volume ad socom of work

have been tremendous due t ¢ Emergency Conservation work and the 0.0400

Two million acres have been added to the ares unier organised

tion with relief funds) nine State parks are under way j wtershed pro-

tection ms bean undertaken on & large seslej added forest nu series

have been installed; natiomml forest seguisition has bea rapidand

public interest and understanding have grown almost unbelieveadbly."

AARI

"At frequent intervals editors, civic argmizatims or others de~

plore the cutting of dogwood for commercial purposes. The fact remains

that dogwood 12 a valuable commercial tree with the woal bringing from

$15.00 to $40.00 per ord. About 4,000,000 dogwood shuttle blocks fer

our cotton mills are made yearly at the rate of 400 blocks to a cord

of wood. Other uses are far spool, bobbins, handles, mauls, spindles,

wedges ani mine rollers.

With these fasts in mind, it would seem best to continue cutting

dogwood, but at the sam time, to provide adequately fa future swp=~

plies for commercial and aesthetics purposes. The Forestry Commission

will be happy to undertaks leadership in this movement and suggests the
following plan to get a million er more degwoods plarted during the

soning yer on forest lands adjacent to Mghwys.
The Commission will contract with nursery companies to supply the

dogwood seedlings in large quantities, thus obtaining the lowest prices.

Present indications are that these tress canbe rehandled in Jackson

and shipped prepaid to purchasers at $18.00 per thousand. The seedlings

will be 1 to BR feet tall snd woods grown stosk. Trees this small can

be plat of aml at 11ttle costs It will be several years bee

fore the flowering effect will become nebisceable, but we will then have

 

something worthwhile. If the project is undertaken, we will net oem~

pete with commereial nurserynsn for ve will not supply trees foo

aesthetic planting on lawns, rights~of ways or any places other than

forest lands.”
BR

The foregoing editorial is taken from the September, 1988, is~

sue. The Octcber lssue of the same year has a editorial on thes ame

subject, part of whidh is quoteds

"The proposal to plart dogwood trees on lands aljecent to Mghe

ways is being received favorably. 8ix thousmd trees have been ordered

to date. The delivered price bas been reduced te $10.00 per thousand.

It has been decided to extend the root to all lands so that erders

suchas the 2,000 trees desired by Bellmven College, Jackson, ean be

filled.”

These editorials were written by Fred B. Merrill, State Forester,

and mggested for our use by Mrs. Reeves, Fiitor of Mississippi Forests

and Parks.

An unusual news item, written and suggested for cur use by Mrs.

Reeves is the ®llowing, taken from the issw of Hareh, 19356.

"It 1s interesting to note tat over ten ye srs age Mr. Hugh Le

White of Columbia served as an active masber of the Reforestation Cem~

mittee, appointed by Governer He L. Whitfield, who, acting under

mate Concurrent Resolution No. 38, appointed a committee 08 oltisens

to confer with Federal authorities relative to s scouring Federal aid

for reforestation purposes.

Onthis, the Tenth Anniversary of th Mississippi Forestry Com~

mission, created March 6, 1986, Governor Hugh L. White, today chairman

and exwofficio member of the Commission, pay feel largely md justly

rewarded as he obaerves the progress made for the rebuilding of amy 
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ferests through the 1986 Perestry Bill, to the passage of which he
gave much time.

The religious publications printed in Hinds County are the

Missiesippd Visitor and the Baptist

The Mississippi "isitor is a monthly megasine, published at

Jackson, Mississippi, by the Synod of Mississippi as its official

organs This paper was founded by Revs R. Ls Walkup, October of 1911

and was devoted to the interest of Mississippi Presbytery: Fer three

yowrs It was published in Brockbaven, Missi ssippi, and edited by Rev.

Walkup, The Synod feeling the med of a medium through which 1%
might present its work more ¢ ffectively to the churches, perfected a

plan on January 16, 1013, by which the Vig tar became the official

orgen of ths Syned. Rev. Walkup has continued as editor oe @ Wmusiness

mam ger,

At thd meeting of the Syned in 1913 it was agreed that the Chars

ity Ledger, the paper issued by the Palmer Orphanage, should be console

dated with the Visitor, and the two papers were merged in January

of 1914. The office of the publication was then moved to Jackson, Miss~

iseippi,

In Jamary, 1915, Rev: Walkup resigned the editorship of the pa

por and was succeeded by Reve. MN, E, Mglvin, Ds Ds, who continued as

editor aml business manager until November, 1917. In Jammry of 1018

Revs R. E. Hough was ¢ lected to succeed Dr. Melvin, and is st present

editor ad business manager of this publication.

The purpose of tls Visitor is to serve as a medium of communie

eationbetween the different agencies ami comnittoes of the Syned and

the members of ®e churches. It endeavors to provide as full informe

tion as possible of the csuses befom the churches.

#1. Mrs. O. He Reoves, o7 E1044type Pests and Parks,
Jasinan, Nim. |

1#
There are ctuplete files from 1911 to the present time.

The following is an editerial from the Nisissippl Visiter.

"OVERWORKING THE Pa STOR"

"The best way to prevent the waste of t he minister is not towek

The church cannot afford to mske 3s minister a chore

boy ora dish washer. A wise merchant does not keep a $3,000 clerk

sweeping out the store or wise up bundles. He cannot afford to. Th

large business corporations de not load up their heads of departments

with minor d etails that can be looked after just as well by suberdinabess |

This would not be goed business. They want to get the most out eof

their high-priced employees, but they realise the fact that the mest |

is the best) that it 1s measured by quality and not quantity. The presi=

dent of a college usually teaches fewer hours in the day and week than

the lowest salaried professer in the institution, but the trustees 49

not complain of that. They realize that teachers are mmy, but presi

dents are few, and must be kept for thelr office and callings

It would be well if the average shureh were as wise in this ro«

gard as are t he average business ¢ onoden and educational institutions

Ité minister has certain work to do that belongs to him and to nobedy

else. If he does not do it, nodedy dlse can or will. He ought to be

kept at that work and relieved of everything that would hinder him in

ft. He is wasted to just the degrees to which his attention andenergy

are allowed to be drawn off to other and less important things. The

church has & right to expect the mest of its pastors, but it is cheat

od out of what belemgs to 5, it is selfedefrauded if it insists upen

hs mind being taken wp with the Shoussni-andeons details of parish
1ife, which, whetler t hey be trivial or important, at least might be

attended to Just as well by semedely else: The shureh should spare

him over mush.

#1. Rev: R. EK. Hough, 1108 We Capitol 8t., Juckaon, Miss. 
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4ts minister all that it possibly can, net so mush for his sake as worse than anybody else we knows Baptists are the poorest salesmen

of their goods of all the Christian denominat ions

We are not here advocating any highepovered weapons or instruments

 
for its own sake. The result would be seen in the vast majority ef

instances in the better shepherding it would receive from the man whe
i of i a 8 baw»Ws tins at to put his whole Isat and energy ‘he wk earthly origin or design for the purpose of getting owr wares be

ik fore the world. Butwoede b hato which he was really called. » THE 48+ Petvado San}arn Canyw 1g
dr world inthe mtter of vigorous preosscution of ths work entrusted to

The Baptist Record began publication in 1878. It was publisied us. Jesus gave us a parable with just this one purpose ani end inview,

that we might learn somthing from the world, even tl» wo ridly wise in

shrewd and diligent use of our oppertunities. His rebuke still stares

us in the face and should stab our conscience: 'The sons of this age

under different names for many years. The first editorswewm J. B,

Gambrell and NM. T. Martin. The Record was first published in Clinten,

then moved to Jackson ami at a later date to Meridian, thea it was
moved back to Jackson. It was owed by private individuals or corpee are for their om generation wiser than t he sons of light.!

rations until 1919 at which time it became the property of the Baptist Tou won't go far aleng my highway till you are confronted at a

of Mississipi, under the control of the Convention Beard. curve in tl» road witha big advertisement of som cigarette. To seme

Since 1912 P, I. Lipsey has been the editor. Complete files have of us this 18 an affront, but the cigarette business has grown by leaps
Yous Kept since 1470. and bounds. You don't have to look for the billboards with beer ade

This publication is printed weekly in Jackson by tle Bette Printe vertisementsj they stare at you at every twn. And mmy of the delly

ing Company. It is a religious, Baptists, publication to promote the Pspers mve full page advertisements of the various brands of whiskey.

spiritual welfare of Mississippi Baptist, their missionary, education~ We shrug our shoulders and condemn the whole busimss. But we refuse

al and benevolent werk. to learn from these people the secret « pushing ow wn business, the

A lst of tis editors of this paper are as follows: J. B. dame lord's business. We lament the fact that the liquer interests are

brell, W. A. Hackett, Je Be Semrey, T« J. Balleyenm P. I. idpsey, spending millions of dollars every war for advertising, for getting

the present editor, their wares before the public and inducing the public to buy, and we

The following is an editorial Pfu the Baptist Record: in turn begrudge a dollar spent in getting our usiness, the Lord's
"BAPTIST SAL ESHANSHIP" business before the faces and into t he hearts of the people. We sht

oparticle might be mmed Christian Salesuanship, for that up shop in some out of the way plase and if people don't come to ws

1s wat we lave in mind, but what 18 sald here vill be read mostly dy : vicnever heard about us we grumble about it or wonder what 4s the me

Baptists and so1% 1s addressed to them. Am there 1s another reasont Sor wih sip worl,
ve give 1t with pain, but with emphasis; it is this, Baptists need it Baptists have the best brand of goods in the world. They ave hhe

®1. Mr. Po I. Lipsey, Bidter Baptist Record, teins in Baptist
Builing, Jackson, Miss.
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truth of God and the means of transforming the world. We have the

agencies and institutions which make men whole, build them into the
finest patterns of humanity, and yet leave t he werld largely in ignere

ance of thelr very existence, their worth and thely mission. There are

no better hospitals in the world than Baptist hospitals. There are ne

‘better schools in the world than Baptist schools. But t here are people

in Mimissippi whe don't even know they are in existence. We have

‘been in places, ¢ hurches, that had mver before Lean of hem.

There isn't a wholesale house of any sert in Mississippi, nor

snywhere else which simply sits and waits for people to come and buy

their wares. They keep men out on tle road all the time hot after the

busimes. Any house that doesn't do it mo on goes out of business. But

what about our schools? Withfew exceptions every line of information

about their worth and work has tobe dragged out of them. Amd Just

spread this next sentence over & page in large letters: They are sufe

fering t he fatal consequences. You may find one or two notable exe

septions, and exceptions are the schools tint are overflowing. Am

those timt don't advertise are standing still, or worse.

Now don't get it inte your head that we are soliciting a dvertis~

ing for the Baptist Record. We would not mind doing that. Indeed to

do that would be to help every cause and advertised. It would

be to the Glory of God snd he good of all concerned. Tiley ought te

advertise in the Record. They am blind not to do it. But there are

ways of beside saying 'This 4s an sdvertisement.' One ef
two have found it out and don't fail to make use of then, But most of

our institutions are sleeping on their rights.
At every place where Baptists assemble, our institutiems should

be represented. Nost of them don't oven appear st a dict ot associa  

Hinde Coun
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tion. Our College nen should be out every Sunmiay comtacting the vo oplee

Put some of them = well we don't want to be bard on anybody. When go0*

ing wes hard in the first church at Jerusalem, the Lerd scattered them

out throughout all the countrys

Our people today do not realise the danger that threatens Cherise

tian education. It is constantly being crowded into a corner, md the

effort 1s made to orowl it off tle stage. oSelovel brethren, get this

word: Our colleges, all of them, from this day imve got to fight for

their lives. We have good sehools second to nenms, but thers are today

many more Baptist boys aml girls in other than Baptist schocls in

1saippi the there are in Baptist schools: It is time to awale out of

sleep. Ve are not selling our product to the folks that ned 1%.

The two Baptist schools in the South today thet are growing mest

rapidly are those that have men whose business it isto keep tle schoo18

before the pblic. Wo mmt all give ourselves to tins busimess, or

take t he consequences."
EE

There are two educational publications published in Hinds County,

mame 1yt The Misglssippl Educational Advance published Dy the white

teachers of Mississippi and The Mississippi Educational Jowmsl publishes

ed by the Negro tesche s of Mississippi.

The Mississippi Advan ce, publication of the white

teachers of Mississippi, 1s published by the “ississippi Biueatienal

Association 3%3 IIsaeAhia in

gireulation a
The publication has no particular peliey except te publish a good

educational journal. It 1s a to the Scheel Joure

ml which was in operation twenty years.

Editors in order, El L. Bailey, Ee Ls MeOlesky, John funile and 
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We No Taylor.

~The fellowing isan editorial from The Mississippi

Advanset

NEW FEDERAL AID BILL"

"Most of our readers will recall that Senator Pat Harrisen of

Mississippi and Congressman Brooks Fletcher of Obie introduced a fede

eral aid sshocl bill in the national congress during the dosing days

of the last session. This bill has deen introduced in the new Cone

gress, the Semate authors being Harrison of Mis of aml Black of

Alabama and the House author, as last year, Fletcher of Ohio. Tw bill

is now mowns & the Harrisen-Black-Flesocher bill.
The ovisions of the new bill wre substantiallythe same as

those in the one introdwed last spring. The authorized apprepriation

is $100,000,000 the first year, inereasing by $50,000,000 a year until

the amount is $300,000,000. The money is allotted to the stsbers on the

basis of number of children 5 to 20, federal cenmms. Miss sstppi'e
allotment tle first year is $1,807,304; the fifth year and the reafter

it 1s $5,601,918,

The enabling act sets out two conditions on which the money is

allotted to the states, namely, (a) that the state mist maintain a

system of public schools fa 160 days each year and (b) the state must

spend from state and local sources, or the two combines, as much money

for schools as was spont for the school yesr 1930436. Neither of these
canbe interpreted as federal interference in t he 4 isburses

ments of themomey and administration of te schools.
Ine state Migs oflow income and limited resources,

many of us probably feel tint federal money should be al lotted onan

equalising basis. 1t is generally understecd in congressional

#1. Mr. We N. Tayler, Biitor of © ¢ Miusational Advance, Jacksen,Miss

eircles that a bill 1ike the one under consideration is the only kind

of bill that could be enacted inte law at the present timy. Perhaps

a fov years later the Jaw can be amended so as to provide for an equale

ising feature.

Of course tlsre is no certainty that this bill will becomes &

law, though st this writing the chances seem fairly good. It is gener

ally understood that the bill will pass in beth houses if it ever CONS

to a vote, but ¢ here are parliamsntary difficulties, particularly se

far as the House of Representatives 1s concerned. In this branchef

Congress a bill has little chmee of coming toa vote unless given po

sitionon t he calendar by tle rules committee. It can usually be given

such positiononly at the will of the House leadership.

Speaking of equalisation, Dr. Howard Dawson of the National

Bduesation Association makes the point that there is a measure of equals

ization, even in the pe capita distribution of the federal money. Fey

instance, he shows that then the bill reaches its maxizsum production

of school revenue, Mississippi, a poop state, will have ita revenue

for schools inoressed by 88.1 pe cent, whereas, California, a walthy

state, will have an increase of only 7,7 percent. Dr. Dawson alse

shows that in poor s tates like Mississippi, Alabama, Arimnsas, and

South Carolina, the number of children 5 to 20 is ceonsideredly larger

in proportion to pepulation 80 to 65 than is wealthier states like

California, New York, Delaware, and Comnectiout. This latter point,

however, is not very significant from sn equalising standpoint, do mee,

if there is a larger pecentage of the population of school age, me

turally, there will be a pe centage of the population So attend

school,

Mississippi schodls and Mississippi teachers have a great stdke 
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in this federal aid bill: In fect, from this distances it seems to be

the most practicable route open for the complete finmeialrembilita~

tien of our selools and the placing of teachers’ salaries on a satise

factory basis.

Finally, we want to assure our marly eight thousand members that,

if and when the bill is enacted into Jaw, it will be found that the

Mississippi Education Association lms played a conspieucus part in se

curing the legislation.”

The Mississippi Educational Jourmal, publication of tle Negro

teachers of Mississippi, is published by the Missis sippi Educational

Association for Teachers in Colered Schools: W. W. Blackburn is

the editor of this publication. There are complete files for 1033-34,

1934~88+36. The condition of te publication is good.

The purpose of this paper is educati onal help for tesshers.

There ave been only two editars of this papr, NemelYs B. B.

Dangby and W. W. Bleskburn. Ie

The following editorial is from the Mississippi Biucati onal

Journal s

* BEFTER TRAINED TEACHERS"

"While it 1s true that tle average wage of teachers is lower t han

the average wage of laborers there is a demnd and a great need for

better trained teachers.

The great need far better trained teachers is due to th ¢ imperte

ance of teashing to the child, the community, and eivilizationas a

whole. The great task of t he teacher is that of opening the doors of

Mmowledge to the child and mking him desire to learnand to do. This

- 488 big task and not merely a stepping stone tosom better job era

waiting station to marriage.
#1. W. W. Blackburn, 1161 St., acimon, Mime

 

Institutions devoted to teasher-training are seeking ways and

means to better train teachers for their task. Today the better

schools are basing their treining courses on two main objectives,

mmely: that of fitting teachers to take their places among the ine

tellectual people of any comunity, and, thet of preparing teachers

to transmit culture in the fom of knowledge to the children and youth

of the communities in whieh t hey serve.

Today there is a growing demand for sound scholarship. Teachers

must be more than cultwedj they mst be well informed on many mube

jects and t hey must have training fer their mrticulsr field of teach

ing. Demands are greater oe very year. By sound scholarship we do not

mean advanced training to the Ph. D. degree but training that fits

teachers t o take t © young people r essonable knowledge and alture and

an understanding o people and their various problems.

Teacher~trai ning schools today are attempting to give prospective

teachers a good general educationand tie nspeecial tra ningalong pare

ticularly chosen lines. The. teachers no longer stand out in the com>

minity for their learning. Universal education makes it se mential

that the teacher keep abreast, Lis or der education must bebroad and

general as well as specific and specialised.

As we look over the duties and obligations of the teachers we

nete that tls teacher needs broad cultural background in order to meet

211 people fairly as will as earry on her duties of teaching citizens

ship, character, correct speech, health, righta ttitude toward life,

ete.

Needless to say the b etter trained teachers have been instructed

"in good health measures a nd have good healthas me of their chief ase

gots. Good health leads to vitality and good personality. Schools 
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elude health education and physical training in svery course because

health plays such an important part in all life today. The Detter

trained teacher values her own health andl tl» health of he pupils and

ods ways and means for promoting good health a nd safeguarding it.

Good health snd vitality are sssential to a teacher because pu~

pils consciously and unconsciously imitate t heir teachers. Every

teacher should be a living e xample of health amd v itality.

Health ani vitality, sound scholarship, ami cultural background

we all a part of superier personality and creative ability. Training

for each ¢« these qualities pw motes the other, for all are closely

The Detter trained teacher, other things beirg equal, has a

superior personality and more creative ability. Superior pe somlity

reflects the training of mind and body in intelligence, poise, grace,

culture, attitudes, disposition, self-control, hedlth, vitality, and

80 en. Ixperience snd training should improve such qualities ine very

teacher and every teacher should continue te improve in all these quali~

ties even though his or her school days aye overs Today we bear much

about 'ineservice treining.'! This is mot a fed but a mens and an ine

gcentive for teachers who are setively employed t ob ecome better traine

od and better fitted for their jobs.

Creative a bility is more or less inborn in teachers and in people

in all walks of life. Some have a 'knack' or special creative talents
along particular ines but the better trained acquire much
areative ability throught reining asl experiences Creative ability is
easily fostered er smothered. It needs exercisefor development .
Schools todsy are equipped te train teachers tobetter use their creas
tive abilities. Crafts, organisation,  koc6 and and extra-currie

cular activities, arts, « all have a part in the teachertre ning pro=
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grams tolay. There 1s no excuse for any teacher not having
ability, for there is opportunity for its develppment, md noodes

be teacher has any right to take up teaching as a wr a dress

tive ability is lacking in his or her natures Yi

The demand teday for better trained teachers is being met na

way by the depression. So many teachers are seeking employment tmA

school boards can demand better training on t he part of applicants.’ \ \

The trend of the times is toward self-improvement, and unemploymnt

with consequent shorter hours and curtailed activities offers more op

portunity for study and improvement."

The Mississippi Woman's Magazine, the official organ of the Fede

erated Woman's Clubs was first issued as a quarterly bulletin in 1920.

Mpa. S. M. Covington was president of Mississippi Federated Women's Clube

and Mrs. J. C. Hardy, Gulfpert, was the editor of the bulletin. This

bulletin was continued through the administmtion of Mrs. Hardy, 1088

24, with lrs. C. Re. North of Bord as editor. \

In 1984 the bulletin changed its name to the Mississippi Clud \

Women with Mrs. Rebert Ralston president of Mississiprd Federated Wee |

men's Clubs as publisher and Mrs. J. C. Hardy of Guifpert editor.

During the administration of Miss Susie V. Powell, the issue ws

in newspaper form with iirs. Ralston as editor (1986-8 ) ,

¥rs. Le. P. Haley was president 108830 and lirs. Ralston contimmed

as editor.

Mrs. De He Foresman was president during 1950-38 with Mrs. J. De

Houston of lNeridisn editor.

In 19528 the name of the paper was changed to iississippd Woman's

Magazine, the present rame, being published every twomortba. 
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Mrs, Hough was editor under Mrs, Taylor's and Mrs, Coultdrs' highway berdered wit h blooming degwood: Thig 4s a native te our ses”

admtntstrations, The last editor of this paper is Mrs. T. F. Harvey tion and one witha most interesting Mstory. Because of its strength,

ofHattiesburg. it was selected as t he wood for the Cross, Christ knew how mrt the

The files of this publication are kept by tle custodian and tree must feel because of all the sorrow it was witnessing, se He chang*®
higtorian of the Mississippi Federated Woman's Clubs od it into a small, gnarled tree with flowers shaped like t he Cress.

This magazine was published a ¢ Gulfport for a number ofyears, | There are even the rusty prints of the nails on the leaves, and in the

then Brandon and it is now published at Waynesbore. It 1/5614 20a nu center, a Crown of Thornjs. Flowering trees like this, shrubs, plants

~ Its aim as stated in the magazine is ™hrough information and and large trees for shade are meds of our highways for beautificatiem.

inspiration to develop club members in individual elubs.y Always there Already this guest has been tsken up by ties women's clubs throughout

is a letter from the president of tle Federatien, notices of State \ | the Stat eo, it is new our purpose to enlist tls children =~ the citi zens

aml District conventions, alse full notices of Council ard & he Nae | of tomorrow « in this cause.

tional meetings whishare of general interest toall club women, | One of the fundam ntals of education 1s public pride. The ehiM

vil PUM 4 OU of The 1s must be taught to respect property, to take an interest in tls school

grounds, and to do his part to improve his surroundings. Children must

have something to at tract thelr sttention if they are tobe interested

in beautification: Younger children will remember the lessons of beauties

fication taught by plays ani stories; older chilirenwill be interested

in talks by foresters and others well-informed en this subject. It is

"COOPERATION FR BEAUTIFICATION®

"Whenever a ¢omaunity grows up tere will be paths, or mw ods

which make it poss ible te sary good8 back and forth, and toset up

neighborly relations, Tore is no clearer indication of a strong com

munity spirit than geed roads. They give evidence of the cooperative x in our schools that this program for beautifying our highways should bee
effort of many people who have united to make trade and personal trae \

\ to make Mis sissippi's higlways the most attractive in th land."
The State of Mississippi, due to its program far ma roads, Ins RI The issue for May-June, 1937 carries the resignation of the Present

a system « highways that we can?eel proud of» Jiow, it 1s up tous,
editor, NMrs. Te Fe Harvey. The new editor is to be appointed by the

people, to do our part in the beautification of these highways, Tous president, Mrs. C. Ds Wilson, ad her name will be inserted at a later
rists got their impressions of air state from th scenery aldmg the

| date.

roads. In order that their lmpressien will bes good ene, a program | Mrs. Harvey's farewell is copied as an editorial from this magae
for planting native shrubs, flowers and trees has been star ted. Suse~

zines
iy nothing oould be mere bemutiful or impressive at this ceason than .

Miss Colle Covington, Haslelurst, Mims.

 |
f 
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"A PAREWELL wa D"

"rhe past six years of federated club endeavor in Mississippi

have been busy, bappy years f or me because of the inspiration I 0°

ceived from having a part in the activities that tend to bring about

a better tomormwwe.

Mississippi women of the Federation, you have been most kind.

In your appreciation I feel amply repaid for any effort I may Imve put

forth t © serve, both af Chaiman of the Department of Eive at ion and as

of the Mississippi Woman's Negazine.

I go to Aflants with your words of comme ion lying warm upon

my heart. I shall always look toward Mis sissippi with men interest

in t he Federation and alli its undertakings. We shall s till be wor k=

ing together at the smme great task.

If, in time, I am of worth to Georgls, it will beb ecaus of my

Mississippi training,

Your kindness 1s a beaut eous, open flower,

I bend and look into its fragrant heart

And sense t he perfume of it greelousness,

And grieve wis n I depart."

The Mississippi White Ribbon, the official organ of the Woman's

Christian Union of Mississippi, isat mresent published in

Jackson by the Hedermsa Brothers' Printing Company. Miss Madge Monte

gomery of Starkville, Mississippi is the present historian of tie State

organization, and she writes that all of tie early nubers of the pubs

lication have been misplaced or destroyed. She stated, however, that

the pape was first published at Meridian, by tls State Baptist paper

under Dr. Gambrell.

Mrs. Hattie B. Kells was the first editor aml Mise Montgomery

succesded her, being assisted by Mrs. Charlie Reynolds ef‘Starkville.

Mrs. Nellie Nugent Somerville was the editer of this mubideas

tion for & number of years. She was succeeded by Mrs. Robinson

of Jackson. lrse We Sharp alse of Jackson became tin ¢ diter=ine

chief when she became president of the State organization, and at

present, ¥rs. R. L. Ezelle of Jackson is the edite ~in-chief es well

as business managers

The wer snd t he Depression hurt tl» ssrly organisation and el

lenced the esrly numbers, but the brave band persevered and today its

policy is the mme as in the bezimning: to give te the public facts

about alcohol, their motto being, "The truth camnotbe ¢ ontrary to

the interest of lumanity."

How, in 1937, the paper is published quarterly and is mailed te

gsubseribears all over the State.

Tie White Ribbon 1s now = denomination = now.pelitioal.3*

The following quotation fpom the July, 1937, issue of the White

Ribbon gives the policy of he orgaization as exp essed by the we=

sident of t he World's an address at their last convention

in Washington D.C., June 5, 1937.

MRS BOOLE TEMPERANCE ADVANCE EVERWWHERE"

"Declaring the alcohol problem world-wide and tls effects of ale

coholic beverages everywhere the same, Dr. Ella As Boole, in her

nial address declawmd that #The Woman's Christian Temperance Union is

a social service organization, inspired with the idea of making pessible

better living conditions, happier homes and better citizens,’ and ine

viting all women who are interested in the general welfare to unite

with it in promoting total a batinence asa fundamental aid in ‘the

#1. Miss r kville, Miss WeQeFRCTAww of Wnite 
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elimination of poverty, the prevention of crim, the safegumding of Baitors, 1fave Knownby Re Ee Henryehildhood, the promotion of he 1th, the conquest of venereal disease, | Manteno, The Heart of tis South, Dunbar Rowlandani the achieving ofsafety alike on the highways, on the railroads, 1
airways, oa steamships.'" The. Mag of fae Union, Jan. , 1856 (Dept of Archives)

: tie Jackson ola Soldier , October 13, 1840
/Xnd Touraal, August 31, 1830

The We 1y sipri Pilet, June 5, 1878

kr. Thoms) Keith, Editer, Hinds County Gas@tte, Raymond, Miss.

Inteyviewwith Mr. T. XN. Hederman, Clarion-Ledger

Filés or tne Cla rio n~ledger

Interyley with Walter G. Johnson, Mam ger of Jackson Daily News

History of te News written by Frank B,llinger
Piles of Jackson Daily News

/ Interview with Mr. W. T. Head, Sr., ry, Miss
The Mise .Press, August 190385

Information furnished by Sarah NeNeamer Harvey, Secretary, Mims.

Weekly (Negro Paper)

maGraceSS (poimum, (Biitor for 1956-37 tem) Belhaven Miss,
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Prof. Berry, President of Hillman College, Clinten

Mr. @. 3.cat, President « Himis Jr. College & Mis s Gertrude Davis;

Raymond, Ms 5

Mr. NoEK. Burger, Supervisor of school paper of Central HighSchoel
iMies,

J
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3+ He RooVes, gaiter of Miss. Forests and Parks, Jackson

£. Bough, 1108 W. Capitol 8%. Jackson

ml

Miss Colds Cowington, Haslelnw

Sharp, Ferme President of Jackson

ident of WeGiTeUsy Jackson, Miss.

July issue of white Ribbon.
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"PHE Assignment # 27 —

| GHIEG JUSTICES OF THE HIGH COURT OF ERRORS AND APPEALS, 1835-1870.

From 1835 to 1870 the high court of Mississippi was called the

High Court of Errors and Appeals.

Judge William Lewis Sharkey was the first Judge of this court &¢

serve as Chief Justice.

Judge Sharkey was born near & place called at that thie Mussel

Shoals, on the Holston river, in the State of Tennesses, in 1797. In

the year 1803 his family removed to the Mississippi Territory, and set-

tled on a small farm on the Big Black River, in what 1s now Warren County,

near the village of Warrenton, now extinct, but then the county seat.

¥heh fifteen years of age young Sharkey entered the army of General

Jackson and participated in the Battle of New Orleans. Both of his par

ehts died while he was young, but through his own exertions he was able

£6 attend college at Greenville, Tennessee. later he read law for a Short

time under the distinguished Dr. Hall.

on his return to Mississippi, Sharkey entered the office ofos y

Turner and Metealf at Natches, where he applied himself diligently

the study of law. In 1888 he was admitted to the bar and oad i of-

fice at Warrenton in 1888. Here, through ability, integrity and / appliy

cation, he soon had a respectable and growing practice. On the remcg

of the county seat of Warren County from Warrenton to Vicksbury, in 1885,

he moved his office to Vicksburg, where he formed a sopartnership with

the distinguished John XI. Guion. Here he rose rapidly in his profession

and was soon recognised as the ablest lawyer at the Vicksburg bar.

BEharkey was a member of the legislature, 1888-89, whey. he was an

influential member of the Judiciary committee. He was afterwards elected

eireuit judge. 
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In 1838, atfhe second eongxitutional in Mississippi

provision was meade for th establishment of a Bigh Cowrt of Errors and

Appeals, and Sharkey was chosen one of the three members. In that posi~

Ha5Coral opposed the popular policy of repudiation of the Union 1

Bank Bonds. At the convention ef tls anti=pepudistion party at

Sune, 1843, he would have been nominated for governor had it not been for !

= appeal from 8. 8. Prentiss, who declared that Judge Sharkey could net

be spared from the bensh at such a time. His associates chose him for

ohef justice, which office he filled for four successive terms.

| About the tims he was promoted to tle high bench he mrried Mrs.

Wren, widow of Belfield Wren, whose qualities of mind and heart rendered

her an eminently fit companion.

| Judge Sharkey possessed a firm and unbending integrity. During his

long continuance upon the bench, he established many eminent precedents,

an settled many questions of law hitherte been held in conflict

both in our om courts and those of otherstates .

i In political faith his was an Qld Nine Whig, strictly adhering to its

doctrine. He was one of that distinguished coterie of Whigs in Mississ«

ippi, of whom B. 8. Prentiss, George 8. Yerger, William Yerger, and

Alexander K. MoClung were prominent leaders.

October 1, 1850, Judge Sharkey resigned his office as chief justice and

Yosumd the practice of law in Jackson,‘where he resided. |

In 1854, by act of the legislature, Judge Sharkey, William L. Harris

and Henry T. Ellett were appointed to revise, digest and codify the laws

of th state. This work was completed, presented to the legislature in

18566, and adopted by that and a succeeding session amd printed in 1857.

In the matter of secession Judge Sharkey was & Unionist, though his Jeyatey

and devotion to his State and section were never questioned. In 1865, in -

|
{1

sequence of hs well-known attitude priorto and during the great

eos BRIA Asi.iEAT pics
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strugsls, higeWha appointed ProvisionalGovernor of Mississippi by Pres

ident Johnson. At the first elestion under the new system he was chosen

a Senator from Mississippi in the National Congress, but, the reconstruction

poliey of the President having been abrogated by Congress, he, with the

other Southern members, was refused nis seat. Governor Sharkey accepted this

defeat of he patriecie efforts in belmlf of a restorei Union with his usual

complasenacy, and returning to Mississippi,quietly resumed his practice of law at

Jackson. He dled March 9, 1873, in Washington City, and his remins were brought

to Jackson ad allowed to rest in state in the rotunda of the 0ld Capitel.

He was buried in Greenwood Cemetery. Jacks.

The memo rial in Morris! State Cases Classes W. L. Sharkey among the great

lawyers who lave been the of the best Precedents, and whome acts are the

precedents themselves/1#

Ref. 1% Benth and Bar of Miss., James D. Iynch

Courts, Judges and lawyers, Rowland.

«ioe ree GOPESWORPH-PI NENEE - SMITH Ce

Cote sworth Pinckney Smith, secomd chief justiseof

Court of Errors and Appals, was born in the distriet of Nateles, in

tat paré of Adams Oounty which was subsequently erected inte the eeounty

of Wilkinsen. Ne engaged in tle practice of law in early manhood. In

politics Smith was & Whig. In 1826 he was elected representative of

Wilkinson County ard was chairman of the committee on interml improvements

inthe houses In 1830 he ws elected toil State Senate, and after ths new

eonstitution went into effect he was eleetel one of the three judges of

the High Court of Errors and Appeals. He served until 1837 by this eles~

tionj for a few months in 1840, by appointmers of the governor, was sus=

cessor o Judge Pray; and in 1849 waz again elected to the cowrt for a

full term. In November, 1851, he was chosen chief justice, a dig by whieh « |

continued to be his until Ms death, November 11, 1868. He delivered the |

opinion of the cow t in the famous case of Johnson vs . The State, sustaring

the validity ef the Union bank bomis, in contradiction to tls pelitieald ||

desision on this subjest. He held Lis high office with unswerving fidelity

to the prineiples of law and justice.

Judge Smith was endowed by nature with mental faculties of the highest

order. Nothing could swerve his pirpese and prineiple, end his was the

model character of & judge. He was learned, conselentious, fearless and

upright, and administered gustice without sale, denial or delay. He dM

ns duty in every case regardless of men or parties, am with an eye single |

to law and Justice.

I, the decease of Judge Smith theHigh Gourt sustained an irveparabdlei |

loss.

Juige Smith was & man of great intellectual independence, whe

subordinated every question to the d1etates of his own views , however well 1||

 

|
!
!
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the mos t interesting and, accomplished conversationalists of his time.l®

iW Ke HANDY

| Alexander E. Handy, third chief Justice of the High Court ef Errers

and Appetls, was born in Somerset County, Marylemd,December 25, 1809.

mews well educated, amd, having obtained his license as a lawyer, cams

In Jammry, 1837, he was admitted to the bar of

and entered immediately upon a most

re‘Mississippi in 1838.

"the High Court of Errorsand Appeals, and

A‘successful professional career.

In 1853 Handy was elected to a seat upon the bench of the high court

over a distinguished opponent, and he held this office until October, 1860,

ana was then reelected without epposition.

In 1865 he was again elected a judge of the high court, and in Jan

VAY, 1866, was appointed chief Justice of the Mississippi High Court eof

Errors and Appeals. In November, 18€6, he was reelected without oppesi-
J

tien, but resigned the position on October 1, 1867, by letter to the

governor, on account of the court's being placed in subordimation to the

military power of the United Statox by the Federal government.

i Judge Handy then removed to Baltimore and there resumed the practice

a oflaw. Soon afterwards he ws appointed Professor of law in the Universi

ttyof Maryland, and held this position until 1871, whenhe returned to

Mississippi amd resumed the mractice of his profession. In October, 1877,

hewas appointed to the bar of the supreme court of the UnitedStates.

Judge Handy was & firm believer in the doctrine of states? rights

-favored secession both as a right and a necessitye In 1861 he deliv-

ded id o stirring speech at Princess Arms, Maryland, on the subject of

ston,presenting its rights and its reasons ina lucid and elaborate manney.

f In 18628 Judge Handy wrote and published pamphlet entitled "Secession

gonsideredas & Right in the States composing the late American Union of

han Bar of Miss., Iyneh Gourts, Judges and lawyersof Miss., Rowand

6
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States,a to the Grounds of Justifi baseaticn of the Southern States in

exercising the Right."

Judge Handy was a fluent speaker, a polished writer, and an interest~

ing companion. His qualities eminently fitted him for a judge. In 1867,

on his resignation ag a Judge of the high court, he was offered the posi

tion of Professor of law in the University of Mississippi, but declined tis
honor. As a lawyer, Judge Hardy was learned and profound. As a judge, his
uniform urbanity, his sable and dignified manner of administering justice,

excited the admirarion of the har. His decisions were searching, compre«

hensive, clear, logical, and exhaustive in theiw elucidation of the rights

of the parties. His opinions were numerous, largely composing sixteen vole

umes or the Mississippi Reports, frem Volume 86 to Volume 4l, inclusive.

He had a clear and well~defined sense of right and wrong, developed by
talents of the highest arder.

For yy years Judge Handy resided and practised law in Canton,

Mississippi.’

THOMAS G. SHACKLEFORD

Thomas G. Shackleford wag the fourth chief Justice of the Mississippi

High Court of Errors and Apre als. He was chief Justice during reconstruet

tion in the South, am very little is known of him at Present. Judge

Shackleford, whe was a native of Kentucky, was edveated at

University, aml after his graduation settled in Mississippi fer the prage
tice of law. Ze was appointed in 1868 to the supreme bench by General
Adelbert Ames, the military commandant, and ected as chief Justice during
his terme After his retirement from the supreme bench in 1870, be.was
cireuit judge for several years. 2%

1% Bench and Bar of Miss., Iynch

Courts, Judges and lawyers of Miss.-+Rowland

2% Courts, Judges and lawyers ef M488.~~Rowland.

. ky? 
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The constitution of 1860 croated 8 "supreme sourt” of three Judges.
The first Chief Justice of the nowdy created Sumreme Court was

Ephrain Geoffrey Peyton, who had been a Judge of the eM High Court of
Errors and Appealo.

Peyton was burn neer Elisabethtown, Kentucky, October 89, 1302.
When bh lad of 17 he came, with an elder trother, to Mississippi, amd

- worked in a printing off'ice in Natehes for a short time. later he taught
school and read law in Wilkinsen County, near Woodwille, until the wint- es
OF of 1824<85, when he was examined at Netches and admitted to the bar,
Ho began his practice at Gallatin, then the county seat of Copiah County,
and soon established a mercantile business zt Grand Gulf en the Missins
irri, in addition to his law practices About 1880, he married
Patton, of Claiborne County. In 1839, he was ol ested district attorney
of viat was them the 4th Judicial distriet. He was reelected several ti mes
but finally resigned to return to his general practices As he was a proe
nounced Whig, his election ia this strongly Democratic district was a
hel2 mneritie compliment te his ability and his reputation for integrity
oy bitterly opposed Secession, aml after the war, became a Republican
n 1867 he was appointed to the supreme court (then the High Court of Errers

and Appeals) by the military authorities.

On thereorganization of the Jvdieiary by the constitution of 1868,
Peyton wag comulssioned, May 10, 1870, as Chief Justice of ths Supreme
Court, and reappointed in 1873 for nine years, tut resigned May 1, 1876,

Judge Peyton died at Jackson, September 8, 1876, honored by his
associates. "ils opinion as aJudge are of the finest type," wrote

 

8
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;
worth an memory of one who was for many years an honored ami consel~

 

orticus public servant, an’ eminent jurist and a man of incurruptible
integrity, whe Glscharged the duties of the exalted and responsible posite

tion with loner to himself and the State."

Judge Peyton's interity was sustained by an unfailing physical as
Well as moral courages While Chief Justice he was onee approached by
the notorious Adelbert Ames, then Governor of Mississippi, who triedto
irduce him t0 exercise an influense over his son, who was one of the
chancellors of the State , in his decision of a case in which the Goverrer
himself was interested. Xe spurned this corrupt overture with the most

violent indignation, and ever afterwards hated both Ames and his

adminigtration. 1%

HORATION FP. SIMRALL

Horatio F. Simrall, Chief Justice of the Supreme Court, was born

near Shelbyville, Kentueky, February 6, 1818. He was of Scotch and
Irish descent, end his fatler was an officer in the War of 1818. He
attend cd Hanover (Indiana) College. Simrall taught sehool for a while,

taking a law course at Transylvania University, and was admitted
te the bar. Xo cams to Mississippi in the fall of 1858, stopred at

but in 183¢ located at Woodville, and soon became prominent in
‘his profession.

i] He married Miss Lydia Ann Newell of Wilkinsen County, February £2, 1
1842. Simrall wes an Episcopalian, and fer was a member of the vestry |
He was & memb er of tle legislature, 1848-48, where he made 2 strong

| to secure free schools for the State and secured afree school
ayyton for Wilkinson County. He became Professer of law in the University
of Louisville in 1857, but returned to Wilkinson County in 1861. Meanw: ' i

.Confederate Stat ¢ government having been set up in Kentucky, Simpallwes

cted lieutenant-governor. Accordingly, he returned te
®I Courts, Judges and Lawyers of Miss.=~Rowland. 
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Kentue! ihky, but it was soon in the possession of the Federals, and hecame
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baok to Mississippi. After the Civil Wer he was a member of the legis~

Amendment.

In 1867 Judge Simrall removed to Vicksburg, where he was prominent

in defending people who were tried before the military courts » He alse

went, with a committee of Democrats, to Washington for the purpose of ap-

peeling to President Grant against theproseriptive features of th

Censtituticn of 1868. ;

eX rnef th» Supreme Court of Mississippi in 1870,

lce of sald court in 1876. In 1879 he retired to

private life and was offered the position of Professor of law in the

Universdty of Mississippi in 1381, but decid ned the honor.

InaldTe unanimous ly elected a member of ithe Consti-

Eyan seissippi, acting as chairman of the judiciary

was the author of the report of that committee as to the

enstitutional right of the Convention te adjust the right eof suffy

notwithstanding the condition in the act of readmission of the ro.

the Congress of th: United States in 1870, that the State should not

or change the franchise artiele in the Constitution of 1869, abridging a

or denying suffrage to any person by that Constitution entitled to it.

The ar ntgume of the report was that the State was sovereign ever the aquest

tion ard; condition of suffrage, and that Congress did not have the right

° impose conditions of suffrage upon one State not common to all. fie alse.
“w

eported the Judiciary system which was afterwards Mops}by tha

Convention. 4 :

Judge Bimrall was vensralle in appearance, his hair being snow white,

active as ever. He August 15, 1901.

pe.+ Gourts,3 A Tawyers of Miss. ~-Rowland

y anesJ

. James Zackariak George. mr

in Monrce Qounty, georgia, Osto=
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James Zachariah George was ‘born

Tn 1834 he moved to Noxubes County,

Although he was what is popularl

Migsissiopi, and

vy ealled

later to Carroll County.

his social status and oppdrtuniti es were not as

el by his contemporaries.

classes was a political five of his

"self-made,
twmble end

meager ag have been contend

ratic

opponents. At 18 years of ape left the farm end went to Carrollton

William Cothrane.

At 20, bY spebddl dispensation of the

he did not come of the aristoc

where he read law with Judge
He wae a good student and

soon mastered the rudiments of law.

legislature, he was admitted to practice,

he enlisted and served as
futures About this time, however, n

pi Rifles, under Colonel Jefferson Davis,

In later years he regulsrly drew his

t to the support of the widow of

with fay prospects for the

e private

soldier in the First Mieslseip

and fought gellently et Nontersye

pension &s & Mexican soléier, and gave i

a comrade. On May 27, 1847, he married Flizebeth Brocks Young, who lived

to share her mmsband's fortunes until two

reared a large family, +he members of which are at111 prominent in the

weeks before his death. They

State.

In 186% George was C

and was reelected in 1860,

he published 2 digest

a kind.

rvantion of 1861 from

nosen reporter of the hgh court of erro rsand

in wich office he orevared ten

appeals, of allthe decisions
volumes of tle peports. later

up to 1870, which was pronounced & model of it

a delegate tot he Constitutional Co
He was

carroll County, ©

Later he organized and was

entered the EOth regiment, and

at Fort Donelson. On being exchanged in the following Bept ember, he enter

ed upon the work of organizing State troops, and secepted the rank of

ou:enant=colonel, commanding the

he convention that passed the Ordinance of Secession.

chosen captain of & volunteer sompany whieh

after serving in Kentucky, ms surrendered

prigadier-genersl. later he became 11 
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19th battalion, and when that was raised to the 5th regiment of cavalry, 18 187 Jo reat speechin defense of the political revolution of

he was sonmiastoned in the Confederate States service. At the 197540 Wssissivpt, amd with Other learned associates formated theof be Was wounded Aud ami Tos Provisions eof the Gonstitution of 1890, ineluding the educational test of
~ mained a prisoner of war at Fohnson's Islam, Lake Erle, until after the | suffrage, to which the understanding test was added. In the followingf
lose of hostilities. Returning home, he resumed the practice of law at COMETOSS he made a speeech of three days in defense of the suffrage test,
Carrelltony moved te Jackson in 1873, and efter five years returned to | yale disarmed eritioism, am in the same session made an exhaustive attack
"Cotesworth, " hig home near Carrollton. In 1875 George was one of the on the proposed Federal election law. He almys ad the welfare and ad-

leading members of the Demoeratic State committee that faced the task of vancement of the people of Mississippi at heart.
avertiroving the Aves adulsietration sad establishing vite swpremey in Senator George was at his best in the study of the great questions
the State. Ceneral George was put in charge of the campaign as State Chai p= arising out of the interpretation of organise law, and was most effective

man, to which he gave his whole time and thought. When the Clinton riot Refers deliberative bodies. He relied entirely upon the persuasive power
and its attendant reprissls seemed to destroy hope of success, he met of 4 logical presentation of tmth. His appeals were made to pure rease

Governor Ames in conference and handled the situation with frankness, Sony) am plain but deep sense was the leading characgeristic of his
calmness and greet strength of characters Quiet was restored and the kt

campaign proceeded, with as mich freedom from vidlence as could have besn Senator Geerge rose to high political position and prominence after
expected, to the ek etion of 8 white majority in th legislature. He was "The War Between the States.” Through sixteen Jems he ms heard en every
even that early suggested for United States senator, but tl» honor went to Anportans question before Songress, and rarely failed to contribute light
L. @. C. lamer. Judge George wes appointed one of th: justices of the nd information. Right was right with him, and wie n he knew he was right,
supreme court in 1878, and later chosen chief justice. He was elected to mattered not to him. He was known as the "Gress Commoner",3#
the United States Sgnate in 1881, and by reelection continued im that body 1 JUDGE JOSIAH A. PATTERSON CAMPBELL I
until Ms deaths Tigo Fontan Ac Po Campbell was a state smn, soldier, ani Chief Justiee |

In general legislation in congfess Senator George may be calk d the of sud Migsigsippd Supreme Court. He was & deep student of all questions |1 that | 8‘father of the department of agriculture. He secured an incresse in the Affested government am the life of the people, and whll fitted for high|
position.

Po]

pensions of Mexican War veterans and made Ris first great spe ech in faver / His ancient forbears Were among the Scottish chiefs with their
of Chinese exclusion. He made a strong app al to national feeling in | nS shields, and they established the House of Argyle.

advocating eg bill for the admission ofer=Confederates tothe United States Jude Campbell was born in lancaster District, South Carolina, Marsh

service. Regardless of tls opposition of hi own party, he supported the 2 18%. J At the age of fifteen he moved to Madison County, Mississippi. |
service law, axl with Senator Fear led the fight for the Blair educa | Ho way the son of educated, cultured parents. His father was a di stinguished | |

tional bill. He was Bow gaining Fesogaliim 23 a great lawyer, which in- 1Prestytopian mintetor. His mother was Mary A. Patterson, of i |

peased afterhe was appointed tothe judiciary committee in 1884. "5 TTS of Cench & Bar of Miss, -Lyneh:
O45.)SABI
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Josiah Patterson, & wealthy planter of South Carolina.

Judge Campbell sould read before he was four years of age, and early

became an earnest student in the realm of both literature and law, due

greatly to his Mother's influence. Young Campbddl was licensed to pmotice

law when he wags but & few months older than 17 years of "ge. He settled in

Kosciusko in 1848, and beganthe practice of law. When he was twenty, he

married Miss Eugenia 8S. Nash, a member of an influential family. Thed r

lives meant untold volumes in the d evelopment 4 and uplifs of Mississippi

and the City of Jackson.

He was elected to the State legislature at the age of 21, and became

speaker of the house of representatives at the age of twenty-nine. At the

age of thirty he was elected by the Constitutional Convention which adopted t a|
| i

the ordinance of sesession, one of the seven delegates to represent Miss~ i

|
issippi in the Provisioml Congress to form a Southern Confederacy. When I

his duties as a member of ths body md expired, he joined the army and

served as captain, lieutenant and colonel.

~ During reconstruction days and military rule which followed the Civil

War, Juige Campbell Was & member of th committee of which General J. Z.

G eorge was chairman, that by foresight and courage led the movement to

free our State from the rule of aliem hands ard restore the control of the

government tothe citizens of Mississippi.

At the close of the war Juige Campbell was elected to reside over the
Keseluske sourtdistrist, where he did invaluable werk in upholding law and
order. In 1865 he was elected eireuit Judge of the fifth judicial district

of Mississippi, compeged of Attala, Leaks, Madisen, Yazoo and Holmes
Counties, ani was awithout makinga canvass.

When forty-six years old, Judge Camphill became a judge of the

Supreme Court of Mississippi, and served continuously for eighteen years.

He was twice chief justice of the sour. After serving nine yearsas

Supreme Judge, hewas appointedbby @overnor Lowery to succeed

Judge Campbell is the author of the Code of 1880, which abounds in
reformatory laws which have roved of great value tot he people. Not
one of these has been declared unconstitutional by the Supreme Court in
later yea 8. Aecording to ¢. KH. Alexander, Judge Campbell was the
"sutha of more legal reforms than any other lawyer, juige or legislator
in the State."

Judge Campbell retired from the Supreme court in 1894, as full of
honors as of years. A meeting of the bar in attendance was held in the
e¢ourt room, and resolutions of high eommendation were adopted and signed,
and an engrossed Copy presented to him ard his family.

Few public men in the history of Mississippi were more gifted in
oratory than Judge Campbell, ani he was much in demard as a publie
speaker. In 1890, by invitation of the le gislature, he delivered before ti
that body his great memorial address on the "life and Character of
Jefferson Davis®, which was printed and Placed in every library of the
State and country. He was fearless in his condemnation of publie wrong,
and at sueh times his speech was seathing.

In 1874,

Campbell delivered a powerful address at Canton before a great
on Memorial Day, in the E54 of northern troops. In 1892 he delivered an
address in the old state capitol before the Confederate veterans assem=
bled in convention, that stirred his hearers with pride.

Judge Campbelldied in Jackson on January 10, 1917, surrounded by
many devoted children and grandchildren. Although he was eminent in many
walks of life, it was as a Judge of the courts of his State that he
excelled. It can be truthfully said of him that he rankkel among the
great American judges. 1#

Refs Courts, Judges ani lawyers of Miss. ~<Rowland .
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FANTLTONHENDERSONCHALMERS ie
Hamilton Henderson Chalmers, the segond sen of Joseph W. Chalmers,

was born at the residence of his maternal grandfather, Colonel Alexander
Henderson, in Rockingham County, Nerth Carolina, on October 15, 1835, while
his father wasremoving from Virginia to Tennessee. In the spring of 1839
bis fatle r brought him to Holly Springs, Mississippi, and there he attamded
the famous St. Thomas Hall School. He graduated at the University of Miss-
issippd in 1853, amd immediately thereafter came to Jackson, Mississippi te
study law under his couhsin, D. ¢. Glenn. In 1854 and 1856 Chalmers was
librarian and keeper of the capitol. In 1856 and 1857he was secretary of the i
State senate.

In 1857 Chalmers was married to Miss Emily H. Erwin, a native of Hinds
County, Mississippi, with whom he lived on the happiest terms until his death

Judge Chalmers commenced the practice of law in Yazoo City, afterwards
going to New Orleans, where he practiced a short time in partnership with
De C. Glenn. Then he returned to Mississippi and settled in Hernando. In
1861 he was appointed district attorney of the 7th judicial district of
Mississippi to £111 the place of his brother, J. R. Chalmers, who had entered |
the Confederate Service. In 1862 Judge Chalmers was appointed in the commis~
Sary department of the Confederate States with therank of major, and while
onthe staff of his brother, Glneral Chalmers, was slightly wounded in the

engagement at Salem, Mississippi. He was appointed, in 1865, assist-“aaadjutant general on the staff of ¢“neral Peter B. Stark) » Which place
he still held at the surrenter of t he Confederate samy.

In 1876 Judge Chalmers was appointed by Governer Stone associate Justice
of the supreme court of Mississippi to £111 the unexphred term of
Hon. EB. @. Peyton.

In 188% Judge Chalmers was appointed as his own successor by Governor

16
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which every suitor is ableat each term of the court to have his case disposed of ou thout delay.Judge Chalmers had a high sense of official duty and was moved only byhis desire to perform it. There was no shrinking from labor or evasionof duty or responsibility on his part. He died January 4, 1885, 1»
TIM ERVIN COOPER

Tim Ervin Cooper was bern July 8, 1848, in Copiah County, Mississippi,but after the death of the father in 1851, the
Where they resided until 1858. At tiat Sime

the

mothtown, Kentucky, where she remsiined until 1860,
University of Nerth Carolina at Chapel Hill.

When the Civil War broke out, he left college to enlist in the Qen~federate army, and joined Company KX, Eighteenth Mississippi Regiment,Burt Rifles. Nis first engage ment was at Manassas, where his regimentfought in Dp. Jones! brigade. His next battle was at Ball's Bluff. Hisregiment participated in Rearly all the engagements in northern Virgindaand the Peninsular campaign. He also fought at Savage Station, Malvern fHill and at Sharpsburg. He, with his brother, whowas wounded, was taken pryprisoner at the latter Place, but was released in time to join his command |8% Fredericksburg and to participate in that battle,

Pederal officer am surrendered for an exchange,
regiment at Fortress Monres.

which led him to Gettysburg. Here he participated
ght under General Longstreet. After that bat tleJudges and Lawyers of Mis: Rowland

   
 

  



Cooper was promoted to sergeant -maj 1

regiment until the close of the ware From Gettysburgnis was

ordered to the Western army, and participated in the battle of Ohickamau=

ga under Bragg and at Knoxville against Burnside. Then his regiment was

ordered back to Virginia, and he participated in all the engagements of

that terrible campaign. Next he wasin the siege of Petersburg, during whisk

he received a furlough homs, where he arrived in February, 18656. Before

time for him to return to his regiment, the enemy had cut off his commu~ |

nications, and he was not abla to rejoin the army before the surrender.

After the war Sooper read law in the office of William Yerger, and

was with King and Mayes at Gallatin. From there he went to Monti-

colle, where he practiced law some five months. He then moved to Crystal

Springs and there practiced his profession with success until 18782, when

he opened an officé in Haslelmrst. Here he established himself as a

lawyer of unusual ability, and attracted considerable attention from the

people of the State.

In FARES, 1881, Cooper was associate justice of the

supreme court to succeed Judge James %. George, who had been elected te

the United States Senate. In 1888 he was reappointed and served in this

capacity until 18904, at which tim he became chief Justice of the supreme

court. On December 1, 1896, Juige Cooper resigned this position, and

shortly after moved to Memphis, Tnnesses, where he mest successfully

practiced law,

In 1907 Judge Cooper relinquished his large and lucrative practice

in Memphis and returned to Jackson, Mississippi, there until

his death, February 8, 1928. Until two years before his death important

legal cases were brought to him to receive the advantages of his

profound legal experience.

in Novem 1, 1866, Judge Cooper married Miss mry x. Dicksin

18

Judge dooper took his post where nature and education placed him=~

in the very froemt rank of his proffession. He maintained his place with

lawyers who were classed among the most gifted in the country. He was

foreeful and convineingj his command of language was good and his delivery

attractive. 1%

JAMES MASON ARNOID

James Mason Arnold was born in Elbert County, Georgia, Ostober £1,

1838, He was the son of Wilton Jackson Arnold ani Edna AnnBeall Arnold.

His parents cam to Mississippi when he was an infant, and settled

on 8 farm. He attended ths public sixteenth section school at Concord

Chureh on the Starkville rosd between Columbus and Mayhew. Iater he was

brought tot he attention of John A. Foster, who was teaching a high school

at Montevalle, Mississippi. Foster offered to admit young Arnold to his

school without compensation, and to pay him for teaching primary grades

several hours a day. After attending this school for a& year, Arnold took

charge of the school at Concord Chureh, and taught there for one years In

1855 he entered the University of Mississippi, graduating there in 18858.

After leaving the University, A. nold returned to tls schoel at Concord |

Church, where he taught until the outbreak of the War, when he resigned 1

to enlist in the Confederate army. He joined a volunteer company, and was :

ordered into action in the spring of 1861. Throughout the war he served as a {|

private in the Columbus Riflemen, Company KX, Fourteenth Mississippi Regiment,

except during the time he was imprisoned at Camp Douglas, Chieago, after tie

battle of Fort Doriglson. “e was slightly wounded both in that battle and im

the Battle of Harrisburgs but was dot disabled for further service in either

Ca80.

In 1863, while serving in the army, he was elected to the |

legislature from Lowndes County. He attended the sessions of the legislature|

but devliined to accept the exemption from military service that the law pro- |

vide for members of the legislature, and returned to the army when the

Jourts, Judges and Lawyers of Miss.--Row,taps
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S8ssions were over. At the next session after the war, Arnold was reelected

to the legislature. In 1866 he was admitted to the bar at OooJumbus, Miss

issippi. He practiced law there until the springof 1876, pn he was

appointed judge of the s ixth judicial district of Mies tasippt. At the o nd

of the term he was reappointed wibhout oprosition. Before tHe expiration of

of his second term, upon petition from the bar and citizens qr the district,

he Worl justice of the Mississippi Court by the governor.

Two years later he became chief justice of the supreme court retaining that

position until 1889, when he resigned because of falling health and his desire

to resume the practice of law. |

Judge Arnold moved to Birmingham, Alabama, and formed a law partnership

~ with Colonel George A. Evans, continuing to practice lew thera until his

death.

Judge Arnold was twice married. He first married Orline lowry,daughter

of Colonel and Mrs. Robert Lowry, of Baldwin, Mississippi. His second wife

was Florence Lowry, daughter of Colonel and Mrs. Robert Lowry, of Baldwin,

Mississippi.

Judge Arnold, who was & devout member of the Baptist Chureh, died in

July, 1897, in Birmingham, Alabama. He was buried at his 01d home in

Columbus, Mississippi, with Masonie honors.l¥

THOMAS H. WOODS

Thomas HE. Woods was born in 1838 in Glasgow, Kentucky, where he spent

the first ten years of his life. He was the son of Rev. Harvey Woods, who

in 1848, with his family removed to Kemper County, Mississippi, where young

Woods received the rudimets of his education. In the winter of 1871-72 he

removed with his father to Meridian, Mississippi. Woods attended Williams

College, Massachusetts, for two terms, andl there displayed both strength of

mind and endurance of physieal powers above the average. He then returned

1%* Gourts, fodges and Iawyersof
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to Mississippi, turned his studies directly to law, and in the winter

of 1850-60 was admitted to the bar.

Woods established his office at DeKalb, Kemper County, Mississippi,

     

  

 

   

  
  
   
  
   

  
  
   

   
   

    

   

md soon achieved prominence even among his seniors of the bar. He was

chosen representative of Kemmpr County in the historic Secession Conven+

tion of 1861, and was the youngest man to occupy 2 seat in that bedy.

Shortly afterwards came the Civil War, and he was among the first to re=«

spond for service. He was first a a ivate in the military company raised

in Kemper County for the Confederate service. Before the war closed at

Appomattox, he had attdned, by gradual promotion, the rank of captain in

his old company. During the remainder of his life he suffered from a seriems

wound received in battle at Malvern Hill.

Upon his discharge from the army, Woods was chosen attorney for thes

third Mississippi distriet to fill a vacancy, ard was elected for a full

term in 1866. His administration of law was somewhat vigorous, but was LR |

noted for its justice. Woods was dis placed hy the military authorities

during the reconstrustion period. In 186% Judge Woods was nominated for the

State senate by the unanimous Democratic voice of his district, but he was

defeated with the other Democratic caniidates, thc new forms of law militating

against their elections. In 1871 he was elected district attorney and was |

gealous in the maintenance of law in hig district.

Somewhat against his will, in 1882 Judge Woods was closen representatime

in the legislature almost by acclamation. In 1885 he was offered, by Preside 2

ent Cleveland, th office of United States district attorney, but declined the

honor. Judge Woods showed a decided disinelimation to seek public sffice.

In 1889 Governor Lowry appointed him fudge of the supreme court, to fill

an unexpired term, and he becane,fusts oe on the bench by operation of law. In

1891 Governor Stone reappointed Judge Woods for thefull term of nine years.

Judge Woods was a man of intense convictions s With a well ordered mind
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“Whe bent-his energies-te. sustain the presbige-of-rle court, his deoiss the courts Railroad v.Adams, 7 Mississipi i, 194, which was, on appeal

ions being on a high average wl ‘hany of the bench, 1# to the United States supreme court, unanimously affirmedj Adams V.

ALBERT HALL WHITFIEID Colonial NMortgaze Company, 82 Mississippij Ballard v. Cotton Oil Company,

Albert Hall Whitfield, sonof Robert Donnell Whitfield and Jane Me= 81 Mississippi, 5073 Attorney General v. Powell, 77 Mississippi, 543}

Millan Whitfield, was born on October 12, 1849, near Aberdeen, Monroe Insurance Company v. Phelps, 77 Mississippi, Fy Brahan v. Building and Loa

County, Mississippie He was prepared for college by Professor Henry Association, 80 Mississippi, 807; Millsaps v.Shotwell, 76 Mississipri,

Tutwiler of tls famous Green Springs School of Hale County, Alabama. He Fire Insurance Companyv. State, 75 Mississippi, 243 and Morrison v. American

entered the University of Mississippi 1871, and was graduated with first Snuff Company, 79 Mississippi, 330.

honors, taking the B. A. degree. Whitfield was adjunct professor of Greek Judge Whitfield's attainments were of a highly cultural nature. He

at the University of Mississippi (1871-1874); also teught latin, English was intensely fond of good literature, and was a writer and a speaker of

md History, taking the degree of A. M. and LL.B., while acting as adjunct fascination and charm, who held his audience spellbound.

professor. After leaving the University he located at Aberdesn, where he | Judge Whitfield was & member of the First Baptist Church of Jackson,

practiced law until 1875-76. In 1876 ne moved to Grenada, and there was sound in all the sesentials of Christianity, end accepted with a

ticed his chosen profession. child~like trust the fel ths and doctrines of his chureh.

In December of 1876 Whitfield marriel Miss Isodore Buffalow. From | After a brilliant career, during which he bore himself well both in

/ they moved So Oaferd, Wissiasippl, whore hu formed & partnership | public and private life, he retired to his library and books. Shortly

for the practice of law with W. V. Sullivan, afterwards United States after his retirement he died, on November 12, 1918. His portrait now

‘Senator from Mississippi. In 1892 Whitfield succeeded Chancellor Edward aderns Mississippi's Hall of Fame. 1%

Mayes as professor of Iaw at the University of Mississippi. He was appoint | | ROPERY BURNS MAYRE

- associate justice of the supremegourt of Mississippi in 1894 by Govern Robert Burns Mayes, the son of Hermen Bowman Mayes and Charity Barlow

or John M. Stone, and reappointed in1903 by Governor A. H. Longino. He Mayes, was born June 28, 1867, at Gallatin, Copiah County, Mississippi.

was chief Justice of the supreme court from April 1, 1900 to January 14, 1908. He was the grandson of Judge Daniel Mayes, eminently distinguished in the

y Judge Whitfield resigned this high position in 1910 to accept appointment of Renbusky ad Wisslasippl 4s 2 MaWyer 3m kis fail was & proaiuest

a member of the supreme court commissione He retired from the sulreme {member of the Copiah County bar. He obtained his early education at the

;sourt benchin 1818, and returned to the practice of law in Jackson, having ; | Easleburst public schools. Mayes attended Mississippi Agricultural and

|for his partner his yeung sen, Garlanda a, who 1s still engaged in Mecimnical College (now Mississippi State) one year. Then he entered the

the practice of law in Jackson. | University of Mississippi, where he received his LL.Be degree, with distin-

Judge Whitfield, whose eruditionsevered a wide range, ‘banded down some tion, in 1888, Mayes practiced law, aafter his graduation, at Hazlehurst in

dostyions Byov - - di hes the office of his fat r until the latter!s death in 1891. He was a menber

ntdecigions that hive ever been made history
wyers of Miss. =~Rowland. of [the sens of Mis 1 1 (1 Nae

; a Ye(Courts, 1 ard ayersoldI.)“enon
i oldik 



In 1008 Mayes became chancellor from the rireh Judicial atstriet,

relinquishing this ‘position. in 1908, when he succeeded Judge Truly on

the supreme bench, May 10, 1906. On April 14, 1910 he became

ghief justice of the supreme court, from which he resigned on August 8.

1012, amd was immediately succeeded as chief justice by Sydney Smith.

During his service on the supreme beneh, his decisions were able, clear, :

logical, and were often quoted in decisions of other courts. During his

term of six years on the vensh he handed down many of the court's most |

importaht decisions. After his retirement as chief Justice, Judge Mayes

became counsel for the Illineis Central system in the State of MSs alesippde

He adly performed the duties of thet position until the railroads of the |

nation were taken over by the government during the World War, upon whieh I

reentered privatepractice in Jackson, heing associated with Judge Clayton

D. Potter.

Judge Mayes was & Domoerat, a Knight of Pythias, and affiliated with

the Episcopal ehwah. In 1808 he married Miss Annie lanier, of New Ope

jeans. In 1900 he married Miss Lelia Hart Beatty of Jackson, who died

after a lingering i111ness of many months. During these years his own

health became impaired, “ut he continued his official duties. His third |

marriage occurred in May, 1980, when he was married to Malvina Yerger, and |

it was to her that he looked for the sweeh care slle gave him in his last

days. Judge Mayes died February 18, 1921. 1#

JUDGE SYDNEY SMITH

Judge Sydney Smith was barn April 9, 1869, at Lexington,

He is the son of Thomas White Smith and Sarah Ann West smith, He was

educated in the public schools of Lexingbbn ard the University of Mjssisse

receiving his LL.B. degree at the latter in 1803. Judge Saith was

admitted to the bar in 1808 and began the practice of law a Yasoo City as |

a member of tis firm of George and Smith. He returnsd te Lexington and bef

Ref. 1* Courts, Judges and lawyers of itississippi=-Rowland 
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hecame & of the firm of Tackett and 3mith, 1906-1806. He Was

married to Miss Matty Leigh Smith eof Orystal Springs, April 9, 1896.

Judge Smith wes a member of the Mississippi House of Representatives

for two terms, 100010083 Judge of the Cireuit Court, Fourth Judicial

District, September, 1906«May , 100 8, He was appointed associate Justice

of the Surreme Court of Mississippi by Governor Noel, serving in this |

capacity 1009«12, and became Chief Justice in 1012 upon the retirement of |

Jude Robert B. Mayes. Judge Smith was Professor of law, Millsaps Colleg

lew School, 101817. He is a member of the First Baptist Ch urch of

Jackson, Mississippi, and of its of Deacons, and for many years has

taught the Sproles Bible Class of its Sunday Sehool. He is a member of t. |

Council (the geverningbody) of the Ameriesn Jaw Institute, which is enga=

ged in restating the common law, |

Judge Smith is greatly admired and respecied by 8ll who know him. He

holds the friend ship of the members of the bench and bar regardless of

differences of opinion over legal matters. His sound judgment and un=

questioned fairness in hie decisions has established universal confidence

in his mets, preventing even the slightest critliolsm. Some of the moat

importm t eases in tho State's history have confronted his

Among these cases & e § Hairston v. Montgomery, 102 Miss. 3684, 59 Se. 798

Yagoo & Miss. Valle ¥ R. Re. Co. v. Scott, 108 lilas. 871, 67 80, 491; Freste

Jones ve State, 104 Migs. 871, 61 So. 979. These oases established and

vindicated the power of the Supreme Court (1) to render final judgment whe

reversing a trial court in a large class of cases wherein the cugtom bad

been to remand them te the trial court for a new trial (2) when a judgme:r

of a civeuit court is separable, and error appears ia only a part thereef,

to affirm the fadgment insofar as 1° 1s correct and renard it to the

court for a new trial only as to that portion of it in which errer appears

and (3) to decline te reverse a judgment for the commission of procedural 
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error--unkess-the-errer affirmatively-appears .-to-bve-of-swehehafacteras

to have caused the trial to result in a miscarriage of justice. In the

Scott ease, the theory, said to be archaic, ‘that the common law is not made

by the courts but merely deelared to be pre-existing, was rejected , snd it

was there said to consist 8f those principles and rules of action which hav

been from time to time adopted and acted upon by the courts when administer

in cases not covered by any written law. "

» Judge Smith has always given the provisions of the State and Nat ior |

Constitutions that ape couched in broad amd general languace a 1iberald |

construetion, believing that they are intended not to obstruct but to

permit and guide social progress. Ls

Judge 8mith is the present Chief Justice of the Mississippi Supreme

Court, having held this position for sixteen years, a longer term than

any oth er chief justice. 1#

1% Judge Sydney Smith
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Judge George Hamilton Sthridze was born in the southwestern part

“of Kempar County just a short distonee from old Ft. Stephens {now

Bailey Re Fe Ds) Just over on the Kemper # ide of the Lauderdale and

Kemper line, 8 ome six or seven miles west of Daleville, ¥ississippi.

lids parents were Mark D. and Virginia White Ethridge. When

about four year 8 old Judge Eilnidge moved further west in the Rie

neigh orhood, and there grew to manhood. He was educated in the commen

schools of Kemper County and in Iron Institute in Neaheha County ’ |

Mississippi, also in Idnden Academy in |

Judge Ethridge taught school fer a limited time end pursued hig

studies in history, philosophy, sclense and law. He then went te

Meridian to pursue his law studies a é entered the office of kis cousins,  
W. N. Ethridge and J. ¥, MeBeath, dcing elerieal work smd writing on

the typewriter thelr legal papers of al) kinds. He was admitted te

practice law while in thelr servige after two yet: s of legel stvdy.

Ho agelin taught schoal ot Collinsville, Tauvderéale County, Mississippi

in the fall of 1797 and the first two months of 1868, Ee then moved

to DeKalb, ¥isslasslopl apd entered inte partnership with James H, Carrie.

Mr. Currie was a great scheler and one of the most polished and ele=

quent orators ever rroduced in Mississippi. Fe amd Judge Fhridge en=

gaged in general practices The latter did west of the technica) work

and prepsred the pleadings, ete., while Mp. Currie took the lead in

the trial of cases The two made & fine combination, the gifts of om

supplementing those of the other. In Mp. Currie wes elected

district attorney and on the first Mondey in Jenuery, 1000, the firmt

vas dissolved, dpe Currie moving to Scoobe and afterwards to Meridian,

end Judge Ethridge continuing the practice of law at unt

1911, when he moved to Meridian and practiced there until 113, vhen he

was appointed assistant atioroey gensral.

  



  
      

             

  

  

  

 

  
   

  ® was eolested to the house of representatives from

Kemie r tn 1903 ani served during the sessicns of 1604 and 1908.

Heo wason the educational, ways anil means, and Sudiciary committees

and tock a proatnent part in the enactment of the Code of 1006. He

wes fom of constitutional history snd constitutional law and made

quite a reputation tn the legislature, taking & conspicucys part in

8 thedebates and committees work. He was attorney for the Boardof Su~

| from 1004 te 1011 ami beoas thoroughly familisr with county

4 le engaged in gemeral practice, trying every kind of

| ; fl [law suit hat is entertaimd in the sourts of Kemrsr County. When he

> ff 7: | was sprointed assistmt attorney general, the attorney geroral being

~/ / 4 personally engaged in the investigation ami trial of antitrust suits,

|| edge was placed in sbarge of the general docket, insluling

| the eriminal decket, the federal court doeket, of which there were

j many cases pending amd tried during that time. New legis lation eof

great magnitude besan to be enacted in 1918 and as continued te now.

These now statutes raise many new guestions of constitutioml law and

other ate. To Judge E,ridge fell the duty of maintadning the

validity of these statutes. le was eminently successfuls He won &

maJority of all cases apresled either by the gtate or the adverse

bo pases He mde a profound study of constitutional law during this four

Ty your persde and has written a treatise on the Mississippi constitutions

Jusdeh pus been highly preffedd He was often pitted sgainst several of

the mast eminent lawyers of the eoustey in the sem 68s.
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After serving four years as assistant attorney zeneral, Judse

Ethridge was elected to the Supreme Court of the state and has won

distinetion in that high office + Nis opinions reflect profound study

and legal scholarship and have & literary flavor that makes them pleasant

readings Ils opinions have attracted attention throughout the whole country. J

Judge Etiridge as a keen sense of lmmor, although his general demeancr is :
not of the humorous variety. Thic sense of humor has cfien been reflected |

in Mg briefs and opinions. 1%

Judge Fthridge is still a Judge of the Supreme Court and resides

with his family in Jackson. He is Judge from the distriet which velg

Jackson 48in.

 

1# Judge G. H, Ethridge
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in. thie annals of Nississipriy Louisa County, Virginia, in 1

1779, Little is known of his carly life, but 1t,thought that he must

har © had the advantage of & finished educations He was lefit an orphan

at an early age, and as his family had been impoverished by the Revolutionary

War, he was thrown on his own resourses during early boyhoodd

Poindexter read lew in Richmond, and was admitted to the bar

and began the practice of law in thet eity, about 1799. He made his

appearance in M4 ssissippl soon after the organization of the Territorial

Government, and opened & law office at Natchez about 1808. Here his rare

genins and ability were soon recognized. He was Attorney-General of the

Mississippi Territory, 1803«1807. He became & member of t he Territorial

G eneral Ascerbly, 1805 ami held an influential position in this until

1807, when he was elected a delegate to the Congress of the United States

from the Mississippi Territory, holding this office until 1813. His term

as representative of Mississippi Territory in Congress of the United

States was marked with the utmost fidelity to the interests of his

constituents. During his service he was & staunch partisan of

Jofferson and Madison. To him was that legislation, at home

and in Congress, which was 80 favorable to

 



the progress of the Territory and the developmentof its rescurcess

Upon the expiration of Ms term Mp. Poindexter resumed his law prac

tice, but that sam year was commissioned United States District Judge

for the Mississippi Territory, serving, 1813 ~-1817. He took part in the

battle of New Orleans as a volunteer to General Carrell of

Tennesses, January 8, 18185.

George Poindexter was an active and leading member of the Constitution

al Convention of 18173 was chairmm of the committees appointed to draft &

formof government and constituticn for the new State, and it is to him

that, in a great measwe, we we indebted for that admirable charter under

which our State was launched upon its brilliant career of soverdignty.

Upon the organisation of the State Government in 1817, Mr. Poindexter

again became & member of Congress from Mississippi, and he at once entered

upon & remarkable, as well as a brilliant and admireble career.

In 1819, he delivered in the House of Representatives, his celebrated

speech on the Semindle War, in defense of General Andrew Jackson. In

November, 1819, before the expiration of his term in the national Howse of

Representatives, Mr. Poindexter was elected Governor of Mississippi, en~

tering upon the duties of that office, January 5, 1880. At the expiration

of his term as Governor of the State, he again retired to private 1ife,

devoting himself to the practice of his profession. However, while he was

still governor, the legislature passed an ast authorising and requesting

him to revise and amend the statubesef the State, and in 1888 the code was

completed and established as the law of the State. le was a member of the

House of Representatives of Mississippi, 1828-3. In 1822 he was & can~

didate for Congress, bub was defeated by Christopher Rankin. Ho remsl ned

in priva® life until 1830, when he was appointed United States Senator

by Governcs Branden, upen the death of Robert H. Adams, and soon after

wards he was unanimously elected by the Legislature. In this position he 



~~ Poindexter was unquestionably one of le» ablest men who lived

in the State at that period, and was & strong influence in its early

development. 1

Walter Leake, third governor of Mississippi, was born in Albemarle

County, Virginia, May 80, 1762. He was & soldier of the Revolution amd

represented Albemarle County in the Legislature of Virginia. Upen his

defeat for Congress by only two votes, by Themms Mann Randolph, son-in-law

of Thomas Jefferson, he immediately announced his candidacy for the sme

office at the next election, Ma oh 8, 1807. President Jefferson shrewdly

appointed him one of the judges of the Mississippi Territory, ani he, with his

wife ani family, removed to the Mississippi Territory, settling in Clai-

borne County. He served in this capacity with ability until October, 1817,

wen he was elected one of the first United States Senators from the new

State of Menissipris He held this position with distinguished ability and

1delity until 1820, when he resigned to become a candidate for governor, bed

/ ing elected by a large majority. He was a member of the Constitutional
Cony ention of 1817, and gave important service, with his colleagues on

the bench, George Poindexter and Josiah Simpson, in forming the organis

lawsof the State. On June 17, 1881, before the election for governcy

Judge leake was appointe d by Governor Poindexter to the Supremes Bench, and

> served in this capacity until his inauguration as Governor, Janwry 7,

1828, at Columbia.

Governor Leake's knowledge of law, together with his keen and discerning

Svdgmnt, enabled hin tedetest and suggest a remedy for many abuses in our

systen of Judtcfature. 1 deprecated the practice of permitting young and

unskilled district attorneys in the graml jury rooms, where they might, amd

probably did, often mislead the juries as to the laws

© 10 geriptalapdSsatigtiealRegister of Miss., 1017

Guide to Hall of Fame, Miss.
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During the administraticn «f Governor Leake the permanent seat of

the State Government was located at Jackson, and a small, two-story state

house was built on the northezst corner of what is now Capitol ani Pres=

jdent Streets, in whieh building the Legis lature met on Deceniver £3, 182%.

Here, for the first time, the Legislature of Mississippi met to

deliberations in a house that was the property of the State and |

exclusively for the purpose of legislat ion.

Governor Leake was an erudite lawyer. His staunch integrity, combined

i

7

with sound intelligence and great experience in public life, qualified him

for the highest trust in the gift of the people. Governor Lek ¢ was &

warm advocate of the cause of sBuecation.

In 1883 Governor Leake was elected for a second term over Pavid

son and William lattimore. In 1823 he built & home and cd led it "Mount Salus)

at the place in Hinds County now cal led Clinton.

One of Leake's last official acts was the appointment of Powhatan Ellis

tothe United States Senste to succeed David Holmes, who had resigned to

become & candidete for governor. He 4144 November 17, 1885, before the

expiration of his second term, and is buried at Clinton.

David Holmes paid him this “As a patriot and statesman he was

distinguished frome arly 14 fe for the arder, ability and fidelity with

which he dischaged the various and important trusts committed to him by

his country, i#

JUDGE DANIEL MAYES

Daniel Mayes was born February 12, 1798, in Dinwiddle County,

He was the son of Rebert Chappell Mayes and Agnes (Locke) Mayes. In 1794 he

moved with his family to Fayette County, Kentucky, and from that place to

Christian County. He receivedhisededucation in private schools, after which

he read law and began the practice of it in Christian County.

1% EE dudees and TayoAof Miss., Rowland

had Bar foalReg!Register of. Niss., 1917. 



From there he to Lexington Kentucky, where ne continued tie waoviod 1

“of hs professions He was a member of the Kentucky legislature in 16886.

Mayes removed So Mississippi and engaged in practice at Jackson, 1838+50)

New Orleans, 1850-58; and at Jackson again in 1858-61. He hed small oppor

tunity for political advancement in Mississippi, due to the fact tiat he ws

& Whig, a minority party in this State. In 1885 he was a candidate for i

Gaattarney general but was defeated with the party. He was & close, personal

\ friend of Henry Clay and his ardent supporter. Mayes was a devout member of t

“the Chureh, in which he preached lay sermons 4 uring the latter

part of his life. As a lawyer Juige Mayes ranked with the ablest who have

2 honored the States He died at Jackson, Pedrusry 6, 1861. 1¥

EDWARD MAYES

J. | Bawa was bern in Hinds County, Missiesippi, December 15, 1848. |

te Ho was the youngest son by a second marriage of Judge Daniel Mayes amd Elisa

i(Rigg) Mayes. Ie was prepared for college in the private gsohools of Jackson.

© When s ixteen be became a student at Bethany College, Virginia (Now West J

| When hostilities begm in the war for Southern independence, Mayes

returned to Jackson, where he engaged in business until Aprik, 1864, ab

nae time volunteering as & private in Whitney's company (Cos H) of the

8 Calvary, of the Confederate army, serving until the emi of

| In October, 1868, Mayes entered the freshman class of the State

University, shew he completed the course in three yews , receiving the

As Be degree in 1868. In May, 1069, Mayes married Miss Frances ilise lamp, |

daughter of Home Ls Q» Go Yamars Ho served as tutor of English at the i

University 1671, wien he removed to Ceffueville, whore he entered he |
” sstive practice of law, and there began his brilliant legal eareers

 

In May, 1878, Award Mayes retrned to oxford. In 1877 he was ud

losted srofessoy of law in the Universitys As 8 member of the Missise*

1pni Constitutional of 189C, he served as chairman of the

committee on bill of rights and general provisions, and meny of the sd

stitutional rovisions were originated by mms In December, 1801, crane

celler Mayes voluntarily resigned his office and rofesscrship, and moved

to Jackson, where he entered the practice of law under the firm name of

Mayes and Harris, he amid Je Be Harris being the members of said imme The :

firm took a leading part in many of the mest important cases in the legal |

nistery of the States They were distriet attorneys for the Illinois Gentes

and Yasee and Mississippi Valley railroadse

When the law school in Millsaps College was established in 1808, Mayes |

was elected profess or of law and dean of the law fasultye In 1900 he we

chosen & presidential on the Demooratic ticket. He was & charter

member and the first president of the Mississippi Historieal Society, and

one of the ablest lawyers in the South. Hswas gifted in historical and

biographical writing, and was prevented,by the exaeting duties of & larg

law practice, from devoting 88 mach time’|te such subjects as he Would

have liked.
| ;

The following conributions ob ast nistorieallliterature wer

made by hims "A Glance at the Fountain of our Land Titles,” (Miss. Bar

Assoelstion Minutes, 1887)j “The ministration of Bstates in Mississippi

(1vide, 1891)3 "opigin of the Pacific Railroads, and Especially of the

Southern Pacific,” (Publications of the Hiss, Historical Society, 1008)

“life, Tres ord Speeches of L. Qo Ce Tanero

From 1877 to 1017, the supreme court veperts of Mississippi containd

mndreds of cases with wideh Mayes was sonnected as counsel. Ho was

master of the purest English, profoundly versed in the learning of law,

noted for the clearness and brilliance of his arguments én preses ing h 



JUDOROBERT HARVEY THCRISON

Robers He Thempser was born 2, $64, col & southern
® lave plantation in the sontimestera part of Copiah County. He obtained

his early education in private schools in Copiah Countys When twelve years

oM ne was sent to schosl at Gallatin, amd boarded in the village. later he
school in Fasleturst, them Brookhaven, then in lawrence County.

In the early spring of 1864 he joined a company of Confederets troops,

then Cos "A" of the 24th Mississippi cavalry batallion, serving just & little
move than elaven months when the Confederate armies were survendered and its

soldiars duly paroled.

in September, 1865, he entered Summerville Institute, then a noted

preparatory school for boys of Noxubee County, an! attended this institute

during its 1866-1866 and 1866-1867 sessions: In September, 1667 he entered

the junior class of the University of Mi: sissippd, gredusting there in June

1860. Us entered the law department of tle University in September, 1860,

where he studied under Bons L. Qo Cs Lamar. Upon discontimuanes of the law
school at the University in February, 1870, he returred to his father's home t

where he continued his law studies during the remainddr of that yesr. In

December, 1870, tw he applied to the oireuit sourt of Copiak Courty for licenss
to practice law, and was fully licensed to mr astice, December £80, 1870.

Young Thompson began the practice of his profession at Brookhaven,

January 1, 1871, and about six weeks later formed a partnership with J. B,

Chrismm, Es q+, under the name of Chrisman and Thompsons ip. Chrigman,

afterwards Juige Chrisman, had a large practice, and thereafter Thompson wes
‘truly #® busy lawyer. At that time Chrisman wes the of the railroad

eompany then operating that part of what is

8

18vow the main line of the Xllinols |
Centralrailresd from New Orlesns to sitaton, Hiselesippd, sod by rereon of
the partnership, Thompson then became a attorney, and sontinued so

be ome all of his professional life. 



On Decemer 81, 1871, ie rarried Mics Mary Lou Coleman of Madison

County, who died only & little over three yea s later.

In 18756 he was nominated as th Demoeratic candidate fa stabe senator

from the district composed of lawre nce, Iineoln and Pike counties: At the

regular November election that year he was elected ever the Republican cane

didate by an overvhelmin: majority.

At the first session of the logis lature in 1876, after white supremaey

had been restored in the State, tle task of re vising chancery practice

was entrusted to two senators, Hon. Reuben C. Reynolds, a lawyer of great

ability and distin ection, ani the lionoreble Robert H. Thompson, a young i

lawyer of surprising attainments. Their work was adopted and stood practically]

as a completed rroduct until the act of 1916. !

On May 6, 1876, Judge Thompson's marriage occurred, to a charming young

widow, Mrs. Frances Patterson lMyers, of Natehes, aM they lived together for

over forty years in perfeet harmony until her death. i

After his term of office as State senater expired, he ad no aspiration te,

hold any other office, but desired only to pursue the practice of law d111gents

ly. liowever, he endeavored to take a citizen's interest in public affairs,

ani was a delegate to every Democratic State convention held after 1875, and

took a great interest in them, until the primary election law was adopted in |

Mississippi, that law rendering State party conventions practically useless,

At one meetin: he was elected chairman of the Democratic State Rxecutive
Committee and acted as such. Ig presided as president at one of the Democrats

ic State conventions. |

Judge Thompson was a delegate to the Constitutional Convention of 1800, |

which met August 1% of that yeare The issues it lad to solve were momentous,

and involved the integrity of the State. It was necessary to ovarcoms dy

lawful means the large majority of ignorant voters, under the control of

evilly disposed men, ani to maintain the ef the ballot boxe The act of |

=
1
| 
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B Ag 8+ lawyer Gov:-Feote-was and-astwteq he-was apt-and -alert--

In 1840 Judge Harris married Panny Mayes, daughter of Judge Daniel | | in aiscermment,--quick-te-perceive,-and legiealin arzmersationy- He was engaged

Mayes. He soon grew weary of the bench aml averse to publie life, am | | in many of the most lmportent eriminal cases that occurred in the State during

wanted the active life and freedom which law practice would give hime Ie | the time of his practice at the bar of Mississippi, and acquitted himself with

determined to retire from the office he held when his term expired. Iowever, 1 | ability and remarkable success.

circumstances about this time forced him to téke part in public affairs . Gov. Foote was author of several works, entitled res ctively, "lexas and the |

His term of office expired in 1858, am he was literally made a candidate for Texans," "Sylla amd Charybdis," and "T he Bench ard Bar of the Southwest. 1% |

United States Congress in the then fourth district of Mississippi, and Anders on mutAEE88was of Greenbrier County, Virgiria, where he

elected. His experience as & member of congress was painfully disagreeable. | received a common-school English education. His fater was a clerk of the county

The house was nothing more than a tumultuous popular assembly. He was thore | courts, and young Hutchinson him in his office. Here he acquired some

oughly disgusted with the abominable s ystem which wonverted & member of | practical knowledge of legal forms and processes. |

congress into an agent for private business, and for pushing private claims On reaching the age of manhood, Mr. Hutchinson emigrated to Knoxville, Tenne, :

to petty offices. where he wes admitted to the bar, and soon acquired considerable reputation. After |

He returned from Washington determined to resumes the practice of his some years he removed to Huntsville, Alabama, and there encountered, with increasin)

profession, and established himself at Jacksen, where for six years he gave ing reputation, the eminent lawyers of that noted bar. About the year 1835 he reme

himself up to professional labor. His practice steadily increased amd he pe"vo Missi ssippi, established residence in Raymond.

achieved a very good stamiing in the courts. In 1840 Hutchinson published, in conjunction with Volney E. Howard, & Digest of

Judge Harris hed returned from Washington with the resolution not to the laws of Mississippl, aud in 1848 he published his Mississippi Code. This is ;

engage again in political affairs however, he was urged to become a candle | undoubtedly a work of great merit. ‘

dete for the Convention of 1861, for Hinds County. Iie was not put on a | About the year 1850 Mr. Hutchinson removed to Texas, and there acquired such

platform, but the vietory wag awarded to hime. It was this convention which an exalted reputation as a lawyer and a man of integrity that he was made one of :

adopted the ordinance of secessidn. Bl tre judges of the Suprems Court of that State.

Judge Harris' higtory, as & public political actor, began and with th | later Judge Futchinson returned to Mississippi, and renewed the practice of ey

111 fatedimonsures of the slave states. He exerted much influence in the i profession in copartnership with Hemry S. Foote at Jackson. |

State conventions in the direction of decisive meagures of resistance and | Judge Hutehinson was deeply read in the law, and owed his success and celebrity.

contributed tot he selection of Colonel Davis as the Provisional president | manily to ean accurate and laborious preparation of his cases. The accuracy of his

by the Provisiomal congress. He was on the committee which drafted the | | pleadings, bis uniform urbanity, his fidelity tohig clients, and the force of

Constitution of the Confederate States, and in the sub-committee he was the | | eharacter which he brought to bear upon a cause, all contributed to his popularity |

energizing mrineiple which assured progress without regard to this adeidental | i and success. He possessed an extraocrdimary degree of promptness, decision and ener

gy, end a love of justice. Judge Hutehinson Sled in the year 18ve. 1#

condition.
PAR
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of.prompiness,-desisicn. and.eur of justicesJudge

VOINEY Es HOWARD

Volney Be Howard was a native of the State of Maine, where he received

a finished education, and was thoroughly prepared for the profession of lawe

He arrived in Jackson about the year 1880, and at once entered upon the pro~

fession of hw, in which he so rapidly rose in the confidence andl esteem of |

the bar and the people that, in 1837, he was chosen repirter of the decisions

of the High Court of Errors and Apperls. His reports are distinguished for

ptions and syllabuses are

JOHN I. GUION

John Isaae Guien, son of Major Isaae Guion, a native of Westchester
County, New York, was born in Adams County, Mississippi Territory, November

18, 1802. ile was educated in Tennessee ani took a law course at Lebanon in
in that state, where he met and formed a lifelong friendship with William
Le Sharkey. On returning to Mississippi, Guion and Sharkey formed a part

nership for the practice of law at Vicksburg, which continued until Judge
Sharkey went on the supreme bensh in 1838. Mr. Guion then formed a partnere

ship with the celebrated Sergeant S. Prentiss, this pa tnership continuing
ystematis arrangement, and his caregularity and syst until 1836, when & special circuit court was established forthe river

lucid, comprehensive ad exact.

For several yess Howard was editor of the "uississippian®, a newspaper

published at tle capital, and then the leading Democratic organ of the

State.» Fis paper wielded a great influence tiroughout the State.

Mr. Howard was a men of undoubted ability, aml a lawyer of no ordinary oa

pacity. His oharaster was most amiable, bis conduct most upright, end his

counties and Guion was appointed Nwige, resigning about one year later. He
~ then resumed the practice of law, and Ms old partner, Prentiss, having been
elected to Congress, Judge Guion became assceiated with William C. Smedes.
In 1842 Judge Guion was elected to t he State Senate from Warren County,

serving until 1846, about which time he removed to Jacksen and vas elected
to represent that sity. In 18850 he was elected President pro tempore of

merit most ecninent.

About the year 1847 Mr. Howssd removed to Texus, and in 1880 was &

member of the Teman Legislature, in which he took an active and able part

the Mississippi Senate. Upon the resignation of Governor Quitman, Pebruary
Sy 1881, he became Governor ard performed the duties of that office until the

he affairs of the State, and in the interest of the Missouri Compromise expiration of his term as Senator, November 4, 1851, After his term as
in ¢ re ’ |

measures, which were at that time agitating the waters of national politics}

in consequence of which he was gent dy the President of the Vaited States

to California, on a mission of importance regarding the organisation of

that State. The» he established h's residence, and sequired mush addition=

| wo &

al reputation ia his profession. His abilities earsied him rapidly up the

ledder to professional and political distinction. fe

1¢ Bench end Bar of Mississippi==Iynch

Governor ad interim he was elected as Judss of tl» Cireuit Court for the
capital district, which position he maintained until his death at Jackson,
June 26, 1856. Governor Ouiom is buried in Greenville Cemotory, Jackson.

Governor Guion was one of the leaders of the Whig party in Mississippi, a
and was regarded as one of the most eminent lawyers of £he Mississippi vay,
ranking with 8. S. Prentiss, Hermry 8. Foote, William L, Sharkey ami William
Yergers He was decidedly a man of abild

of character.

  



ATABGRT GALLATIN BROWN

Albert Gallatin Brown was bern in Chester District, South Carclinma,

on May 31, 1813. He was the second son of Joseph Brown, & thrifty farmer.

In 1688S the Browns removed to Mississippi, settling in what is now Copiah

 Gountys Brown received his education at Mississippi and Jefferson Colleges

and began th e study of law in the office of Ephraim G. Peyton, at old

Gallatin, then the it of Copiah County, several years befare he

‘attained hs majority. When only eighteen years of age he was elected

colonel of militia by the peopls of his county this was bis first officde

The following yesr he was promoted to prank of brigedieregencral of militia.

When & little less than twerky yea's of age he was admitted to the bar amd

vegan practice in 1833, He was successful from the first, rising rapidly !

the profession ard soon faking rank with the ollest and most distinguished

members of th: bar wher: he wacticeds

Albert G. Brown married Elinabeth Frances Taliaferro, of Virginia, but

the young wife lived only & few months. In 1835 he was elected & represen

tive in the Legislature from Copiah County, this being the first vacansy te

occupy after he was twenty-one. Duping hie first term he was shosen Speaker

oro tempore, and dlseiarged his duties with marked ability and tot kh entire

satisfaction of his constituents, who returned nm at tle next election.

During his second term he Was instructed by Mes constituents to vote for a

United States Senator favorable to ti» National Bank or resign. Ie refused

to vote a8 instructed, res igned aml was redlocted. He took a prominent

an sm alsbers

In 1639, when he wasjust & little over twenty-five years of age, x

tock his seat in the United States House of Representatives, and served one

term. Hefilled this position with honor te himself and satisfaction to

his constituents. 
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On January 12, 1841, he married Roberta E. Young, daughter of Gene

Robert Young, of Alexandpia, Virginia. He declined reelection to Congress

end was elected Circuit Judge in 1841.

In 1844, afta a very exciting contest, Judge Brown was elected Governor

by the democratic party. The great issue of the campaign was the repudiation |

of ti» Union Bank bonds. Brown maintained that the issue of the bonds was

in violation of the state constitution and that in consequence the people

were under no obligation to pay them by taxation. The result of the election

was generally regarded as the expression of the popular will and an endorse~

ment of bhe resolutions passed by the Legislature February 18, 1842, by which

the bonds were repudiated.

In Jolsovoraer Brown wes reelected for a second term. His adminis~

tration 1s remembered as one of the most fortunate which the State of

1ssippi e ver had. With his election, the Union Bank bond controversy

terminated, and he was free to lock after the financial and otha interests

of tie States Governor Brown proved to be a man of great financial and

executive ability. He found the treasury bankrupt, and gave his earnest

attention to reviving the credit of the State. At the close of hik second

term the treasury had & surplus cf several hunired thousand dollars. Gov=

ernor Brown was an earnest advocate of education and did much to advance

common schools, and by his energetic labors the State University was

established. One marked feature of his second term was its fidelity td the

payment of the Planter's bank bond se

Before the close of his second term, Governor Brown was again elected to.

Congress, taking his seat in Jamuary, 1848. He was reelected in 1849 and

in 1851. During his ccngressional career he was an uncompromising advocate of

the extension of slavery in the territories, aml opposed the compromise

of 1850. Governor Brown was the only "States Rights " Democrat elected to

congress in the Foote-Davis campaign of 1851. It was through the efforts

  



of Governcr Brown, who © ad sade & Vigorous chnpaign &s candidate

for United States Senator, that the Legislature elected in 1863 was

Yi aay

largely Democratic. Governor,took nis seat in the United States Sen®

ate in January 26, 18564. In 1850 Senater Lrown's "speoches, Mossages

and other writings " was publisheds This was edited by Hl. We Cluskey,

and the volume contddAndd 600 pages.

After the secession of Mississiopl from the Union, Senstor Drown

resigned from the Senn’ ard returned home, organizing the Browa Hevols,

a company which became part of the Eighteenth
Regime nt, Ce Be Ae

fle vas lected captainof that company, gepving in Jirginia until he

was elected a member af tte Confederate Senate from Ke

gerved as representative of Mississippi in that body {rom Februar

1862 to Mareh 18, 18€0.  
Governor rowan never preturnsd to public life after the Civil war.

His policy that "i+ best to meet Congress half way and shake hands"

during reconstruction in wissisgsipri, vas unpopular and received with

distrust, and he retired, sp nding the rest of his days quietly at his

heme near Terry, Hinds Countye Here he dled June 18, 1880. lie 1s buried

in Opeenwood Cemetery, Jackson.

It was said that he never made an unkind resark about any one in his

1ife, and that he was one of the hest balanced and most successful men of

his times 1%

ALEXADER GALLATIN HelUIT

Alexander Gallatin Melutt was sern in 1801, in Rockbridge County,

Virginia. He was @ descendant of a seotoh=irish family that settled

in the Shenandoah Valley tn its early development, ani 18 thought to have

been 8 member of the same fanily of MoNutt a= Governor Melutt, who was the

chief executive of Nova seotis under English Rulee

NoNutt was graduated st old Washington College at Lexington,

16 Miss.Official and Statistiesl Reglstewc-encirs of Miess, Ocodspecds I 
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He stdle! law, them locat d for & short time at Jacksen for the practice

of law. In 1826 re remcved to Vicksburg, where he devoted himself exelue

 

sively to the practice of law until 1838. Iie was a very talented and

brilliant young man, and soon msde an enviable reputation for himself throug

out the State. His ability as a lawyer soon became appreciated by the peo= |

ple, and ho was elected Sta® Senator from Varren County in 1838. His com~ |

nrehensive knowledge of lew and the soundness of his views in body soon

won him immediate recognitions At the session of 1837 ho was elected Fres=

tdent of the Senate. He served in the Semate with fidelity, fathfulness amd

ahilitye As a Senator he took an extreme position against banking privilaz

a poliey that secured his election as Governor in 1837. In 1889 he me

ree lected Oovernore

Governor MeNutt disclarged lis duties as governor with the same faith=

en £.

fulness “has ma ked his career as & legislators Although his career was &

comparatively short one, it was one of usefulness and full of honors.

Governor MeMutt's two administrations mre noted in Mississippi's pele

itical history as a time of relentless war against the abuses in the manage

ment of the Planters amd Union Banks, in which the State was a large stook=

holders The State bonds that had been sold to secure banking sapital were

repudiated, and though the State was the viectin of dishonest andi currupt

methods in the management of the bankp , there is no doubt that repudiation

was & great wrongs & compromise settlement should haw been effected with

the holders of the State bemise |

The rentlesswasthat Governor,mde on the grafters of his day was & | |

onej nevertheless, he carried it too far, recklessly impairing the ro

the State for yearss Reuben Davis in Mis "Recollections" says that in some

respw ots ho was tle most remarkable man he ever knew

Governor MeNutt retired from the executive office on January 10, 1848. |

A few years later, desiring to reenter public 11fe, S33 Deoans a candidage |  



for United States Senator, "ut was defeated by Henry S. Foo tes IN

1848 NeNutt madd a canvass & the State as a Democratid canilidate for

Presidential Electer. While engage! in this campaign be was attacked
with a fatal illness amd diel on October £8, 1848, at Coclorums Cross

Road, DeSoto County. His body was brought to Jackson and buried in

Orecnwood Cemetery.

Governor MoNutt took greet pride in calling himself "The Great
Repmiiator.” le was a mn of av lity aml left a permanent impress upon

the political affairs of the State of Micsissippl. 1%

1% Miss. Official and Statistical Register, 1917Memoirs of Miss., Goodspesds
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Collin 8. Tarpley was born in Petersbvrg, Virginia, in 18082.

When about ten year s of age, he removed with his family to Nashville,

Tennessee. He was tutored chiefly by his mother and then sent to

Cumberland University. On the removal of the family soon afterwards

to Giles County, the poverty of his parents was such as to preclude

him from any further prosecution of his studies than that which he

could accomplish at night. During the winter of 1819, however, he was
again enabled to attend school by walking a distance of five miles,

carrying his blankets and provisions with him on each Mondgy morning,

and remaining in the vicinity of the school during the week, studying

at night by the light of torches, and sleeping upon the hard floor;

yet he maintal ned a position at the head of his classes and won first

honors of the school.

Tarpley taught school for a year or two, and then entered the law

office of Governor A. V. Brown and James K. Polk, who afforded him great
aid, both in his studies and in pecuniary matters, which enabled him to

establish himself in practice. He located his office in the town of

Pulaski, where he resided until about the year 1831, and then removed to
Florence, Alabama, where he became associated with the Hon. John Me~-
Kinley, afterwards one of the Judges of the United States Supreme Court.

In 1836 Mr. Tarpley removed to Mississippi and settled in Hinds

County, where he formed a copartménrship with Judge Taylor. Here he

entered at once upon a large practice in the High Court of Errors and

Appeals, in the Superior Court of Chancery, and in the Federal courts.
On the resignation of Chief Justice Sharkey, in 1851, Mr. Tarpley

was appointed by Governor Whitfield to fill the vacanéy on the bench of
the High Court, but resigned soon afterwards ami resumed his practice at
the bar.
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As a Judge Tarpley was eminent both for his profound learn=

ing and great success. His mind was vigorous and grasping, searching,

retentive and logical.

Judge Tarpley was the originator of the scheme for the New Orleans

and Jackson Railroad, and drafted and procured its charters. He lived

to see the project which he was the first to contemplatpg, and which was

8s the dream of a visionary, row into a great thoroughfare, ami

extend from New Orleans to Ohio.

In politics Judge Tarpley was an ardent Democrat. He was a member

of the Baltimore Convention of 1852, ani was enthusiastic in support of

the principle of his party. While he was devoted tot he Union as it was

made by our forefathers, he was far from counselling submission to wrong

in order to preserve it. But, happily, Judge Tarpley did not live to see

the ruin which was then pending over his country. He di ed in the spring

of 1860, ere the dismal cloudd had heaved into view.

Judge Tarpley's christian and moral virtues were in full counterpdise

with his intellectual trai ts, and while the latter gave him eminence as a

lawyer, the former shaped the character of the man.

In the decease of Collin 8S. Tarpley, Mississippi lost one of her

worthiest and most valuable citizens, and the bar one of its most eminent
{.

and able members.

T Hiench &Bar of
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GEORGE Le POTTER

George Lemuel Potter, long a distinguished lawyer at the bar of

Mississipri, was born in New Haven, Connecticut, November 10, 18182.

His early education was obtained in the best sehools of his native

city, after which he was sent to vain, from which he was graduated when

twenty-one yeaps of age. lie then studied law, obtained his license, and

enigrated to in 1838. He firet located in Nateches, where he

pursued his profession until 1840, at that time removing to Clinten,

Hinds County, where he formed a copartnership with HI. E. Van Winkle.

After about three years he removed to Jackson, and there soon took rank

among the first lawyers who rracticed at the bar of the High Court.

“pr. Potter's intellect was subtle, penetrating and profound, and his

capacity for mental labor seemed to be of an exhaustless measure. le was

a lawyer of great learning and ability, and his professional acquirements

were of the highest order.

For thirty-five yeas there was scarcely a lawyer in the State who

appeared more frequently before the bar of the High Court than George Le.

Potter. The reported decisionspof that court during that time abound with

ar guments made by him upon the most important questions, and whichdisplay

a profoundness of research, po wers of analysis, logieal acumen, and a

brillianey of success that would perpetrate the fame of any jurist at any

bar and in any age. Hiegdeath, which occurred on February 6, was shockingly |

sudden and unexpected. He had left Jackson the evening before to attend

the chansery court of a neighborSng county, in which he was in an

imports t case. Having finished his argument and having seated himself

at a table in the bar, he enga-ed in writing, but before the document was

finished he was suddenly stricken with apoplexy, and died immediately.

Mr. Potter was, indeed, one of the luminaries of his pro-

fession, distinguished by his rare intellectual endowments and his vast
legal msoquirements.l®

Wi ant Loo
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| ~~ EISTORYOFHINDS COUNTY With a coverimg Hinds, Yasoo and Madison Counties,

ee© -MEEEYHARRIS POTPRR Judge Potter, serving in the former county, presided over some of the fore=
Wiley Hara Potter, son of L. Potter and Cynthia Mayes, | most trials, criminal and eivil, in Mississippi history, many of them

was born in and lived his life there. He was educated in the R developing from State affairs.
common schools of Jackson, completing his education at Sewanee and Yale ! Judge Potter possessed a keen judicial mind and was brilliantly
University. In 1887 he was admitted to the bar, and in a short period read; his opinions often evoked wide comment and admiration. A stern
forged tot he forefront ra ks of his profession in a city noted for able | taskmaster to himself and to justice in the operation of his court, he
attorneys. In 1910 Governor Va daman called him to public service, ap- nonetheless was noted for fairness and humaneness.l¥®
pointing him to t he bench. Judge Potter served with distinction, and his 3

resignation two years later was received with wide regret. After three 1
years in private practice, he was reappointed to t he bench by Governor
Brewer, and since that time served uninterruptedly until his death, which

occurred unexpectedly at the age of 78, in Jackson on April 26, 1934. 1# Jackson Daily News, April 26, 1934.
He was buried there in Greenwood Cemetery.

Judge Potter was twice married, the first time to Fanny Chalmers, and
the second time te Daisy Tucker.

J Judge Potter was a noted and eminent Mississippi jurist. He served
the seventh circuit court district for twenty-two year s. He achieved a
career on the bench unique in Mississippi jurisprudence. The appointee of | ;
two governors for his post, subsequently, with tl» change in the law re=-
quiring popular ballot for Judges, he never was opposed, Judge Potter
had the reputation of having fewer reversals in the State's supreme tri-
bunal than any other Mississippi Jurist, and his dispatch in handling
court was regaded as a model throughout the State. Faced with perhaps
the heaviest court dockets of any distriet in the State, he cleared his
calendars regularly, often taking court attaches and attorneys into long
night sessions in his determindtion to speed judicial work.
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Solomon Saladin Calhoun was born near Kentucky, January 2

1838. In the fall of that year he came with his family to Canton, Mississippi.

His education was attained at the old field schools and at Cumberland University

in Tennessee. After leaving the University he taught school ani at the same

time read law. He entered no law office, but pursued his studles in the out of

doors, under the trees. At the early age of 19 he was admitted to the bar of

Mississippi. Being of limited means, and in order to defray expenses until he co

could get into a lucrative pragtice, he took the editorship of the Yazoo City

Democrat, at the same time forming a copartnership with Col. S. M. Phillips.

While editing the Democrat he was elected secretary of the State Senate. Early

in 1859 he took charge of the State Rights Democrat at Helena, Arkensas, remékn-

ing there in charge of the paper about one year, having also a law office with

william R. Barksdale. In the early part of 1860 he returned to Canton and

formed a copartnership with Franklin Smith. At the commencement of t he Civil

wer, Calhoun cast aside his briefs and enlisted in the struggle. He was

| into the Mississippi Rifles as a private, which subsequently became

a part of the Tenth Mississippi Regiment. He went through all the grades of

promotion up to lieutenant-colonel, which position he held at the surrender

of his command at Greensboro, North Carolina, under General Joseph E. Johnston.

He was in all the leading battles fought by the army of Tennessee under

Generals Johnston, Bragg and Hood. Calhoun was twice wounded at Shiloh,

md again wounded at Murfreesboro.

After the war he returned home and resumed the practice of law. In the

fall of 1865 Mr. Calhoun was elected district attorney of what was then the

fifth judicial district, to fill out sn unexpired term. In 18656 he vas ehoobnd

for t he full term of four years. In 1868, in common with nearly allthe civil

officers of Mississippi, Judge Calhoun was deposed by the Federal General

Gillem, becauseof his inability bo148 the test oath. He contin the prac-

ticé of his profession, forming a partnership 1

SS
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SOLOMON SALADINCALFOUN

with Judge J. A. P., Campbell. He rose rapidly in his profession, becoming

distinguished for his legal ability, and was & prominent facter in the

political affairs of the State. This partnership continued until 1876, when

Mississippi again resumed her habiliments of statehood. At that time

Judge Calhoun was appointed circult judge for t he then fifth district, and

Judge Campbell was elevated tot he supreme bench. Judge Calhoun was re<

appointed at the end of the six years term. In the fall of 1882 he retired

from the bench to resume the practice of law. He removed to Jackson, where

he formed a copartnership with Mapcellus Green, at that time a bright, rising

young lawyer of Jackson.

Judge Calhoun was a delegate at large to the Baltimore convention which

ndbminated Greeley. He was also a delegate to the democratic national con~

vention at St. Louis which nominated Cleveland. He prepared the democratie

for the state convention of 1889, and drafted the address of the

state executive committee at that time. He was three times a member of the

state democratic executive committee, and was nominated to the state eonsti~

tutional convention of 1860 with instructions. He declined this, not desiring 2

to serve in that body so hampered. He was then nominated without instrue=

tions and accepted. Upon the organization of the convention he was elected

president, discharging the delicate and responsible duties of the position

with great credit to himself and satisfaction to alle.

Judge Calhoun was married June 5, 1859, at Canton, to Augusta Roberts,

but Mrs. Calhoun died in April , 1862. On December 21, 1865, he married

Maggie McWillle, daughter of Governor Willimm McWillie.

Judge Calhoun was one of the most popular members of the Mississippi bare.

His memory was retentive, and in matters of law his judgmentwas accurate.
“ ~ -r

tr

His mind was acute, analytical, strong and vigorou be 
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In 1900, at the expiration of Judge Wood's term, Judge Calhoun became

associate justice of the Mississippi Supreme Court, retaining this position

until his death on November 10, 1908, in Jackson. 1¥%

1# Memoirs of Miss. Vol I., Goodspeed
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~ GEORGE- 8¢-¥ERGER--~ == - na

George  S.- Greensburg, Westmoreland County, Penn=

sylvania, about the year 1808, In 1816 his family emigrated to the neigh-

borhood of Lebanon, Tennessee, ard it vas there tliat young Yerger fourm

an opportunity to gratify his early aspirations. Having already obtained

a fairly good education, he turned his attentior to the study of law, amd

was soon admitted to the bar. He then located in Tennessee, and became 2ne 01

of the most eminent members oft hat bar. In 1838 or 1839 he removed to

Mississippi, locating at Vicksburg. Here he took his position among the

foremost lawyers of t I= county.

About the year 1844 Mr. Yerger removed to Jackson, where he confined his

practice mostly tothe bar of the hizgh court, and there he gained his mos

brilliant professional trophies.

Mr. Yerger was, in every sense, 2 thorough lawyer. His mind was

richly stored with all manner of mrecedents, which he hed thoroughly di-

gested He planted himself firmly upon first truths and fundamental

at the bar was characterized by an fininterrupted glow of professional gen=-

tility and ethical urhanity. He never lost his pladidness by the ruling

of the court his courtesy was never seorehed by the heat of argument

he indulged in no coarse invectives.

In pblttics Mr. Yerger was a staunch advocate of tle principles of

the Whig party, but he never sought office.

Mr. Yercer's death occurred in April, 1860, and was attended with

somewhat remarkable circumstances. Having shot 2a large buck in a deer

hunt in Boliver County, he ran to secure the struggling animel, and fell

dead upon tlhe carcass from an affection of the heart produced by the

excitement anil severe exercise of the occasion.

George Yerger's death cast the gloom of deep regret over the entire

gtate, and left a void in the ranks of thebar whieh time could conceal but

  

     never close. Ref.
o-ooOS wm“

Bench and Bar of Miss. ~=Lyneh
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William Yerger was born in Lebahon, Tennessee, November 22, 1816. His

early educational sdvantages were good, and he was graduated from the University

of Nashville, where he 2lso studied law, before he was twenty-one years of age, i

and was immediately admitted to the bar. oo
Bri

id

In 1837 he removed to Mississippi, settling in Jackson, where he at once

began that splendid career which culminated in the most brilliant reputation,

and most lucrative psmctice at the bar of Mississippi. The politics of Mr.

Yerger, which were those of the Whig party, wecluded him from the political

pre ferments to which the versatility of his genius and his ambition might have

but mo stern and uncompromising was his integrity that no glitter of pre

mospect could induce him to = werve fromt he strict line of his principles.

But, so great was his ability as a lawyer ani his worth as a man, that they

finally wrenched the tribute of even partisan recoggition, and in 1850 he was

elected by the popular vote to a seat upon the High Bench of Errors amd Appeal se

During the Civil War he was a member of i» Legislature, and in the convention of

1865 and thoughout the dark days of reconstruction he was actiw ani strenuous i

in his efforts for the restoration of the State government anil the ameliorat ton}

of tle condition of the peoples >

On his first appearance at the bar of Mississippi, Mr. Yerver exhibited an! unsurpassed depth of learning, penetration of julgment end knowledge of human

affairs.

William Yerger's perception was quick ani penetrating. As a lawyer he

had few superiors on this continent .on-thiscontinent,

As a judge of t he High Court of Errors and Appeals, Mr. Justice Yerger

developed only in a more public manner his great abilities. His learned,

copious, aml lucid decisions glare with immortal splendor upon the pages of

Mississippi jurisprodénce. He was self-reliamt and independent in his views, |

 

$9

William Yerger
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AND positive aml determined in his opinions, though they be unfavorable

to the dominant political party.

Justice Yerger's name is forever blended with all that is virtuous

as a citizen, eminent as a lawyer, ani righteous as a judge. He dled in

Jackson, June 7, 1872.1%

AMOS R. JOENSTON

Amos R. Johnston was born in the State of Tennessee. His scholastie

advantages were suvdnty, ani his early education wes obtained principally

in the office of a country newspaper but sovivid was his aptitude and so

strenuous were his dilicence and application, that he azcended to great

heights. He established a peper in a small village in Henry County and

at en early age became a political writer of repute in the Western Distlect.

About the year 1830 Mr. Johnston to Misetsatond, settling at

Clinton, where he resumed his editorial pursuits, an immedia tely achieved

a prominent position.

In 1836 he represented Hinds County in the Legislature, serving but

one term. About this time he remowd to Jackson, wher e he continued his

editoriel labors until 1839, when he was elected clerk of tle Circuit

Court of Hinds County, and at that time his conrection with the press

ceased. He then established his residence at Raymond, the seat of justice

of the county, where he resided until 1865, wren he again removed to

Jackson, abiding there until his deaths

Mr. Johnston served two terms as clerk of the Circuit Cowt, and in

1845 was elected Probate Judge of Himis County, holding that office far t

three terms. It was during the peried of his clerkship that I» turned his

attention to the study af law, ani the legal proficiency whic h he amquired

during that time, was eminently indicated by the efficiency ani popularity

of his carrer as Probate Juige of the County.

1# Bench and Bar of Miss., Lyneche

>
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In 1851 Judge Johnston was elected a member of the convention convened

to determine the courss of Mississippi in regard to the Compromise measures o

of 1850. He was opposed to secession, amd strenuously advocated the pres~

ervation of the Union. His well-known sentiments in regard to the Union

caused him to be defeated for the first amd only time, in his candidacy for

the Conventicn of 1861, which adopted the ordinance of secession but he

was summoned to that of 1865, which enacted its repeal. x, 1875 he was

elected to the State Senate from the countics of Mims and Rankin, amid the tl
throes of the reaction which redemmed the State from$5 clutches of radical ism

and the rule of adventures s.

But it was as a lawyer that theresplendent qualities of his mind shone

with the greatest lustre. His knowledge of the law in all its branches was

thorough, comprehensive ani mr ofound.

Judge Johnston maintained to his end an ingegrity of conduct and a

calmness of spirit whic hreproduced and recalled the emamples of the patriots

of anciethh daysy and at his death, vhi ch occurred in 1879, it was a universal

sentiment that a great and good man had fallen in M,ssissippi. 1%

1%# Bench aml Bar of Mississippi, Iyneh. 
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Thomas Jesse Wharton was born at Nashville,  He attended the Primary schools of Nashville amd then entered the Universi-
ty of Nashville, where he was graduated with high honors in the ll of
1834.

     

  
He studied law and was admitted to the bar of Mississippi in Jan~-

uary, 1837, soon afterward locating in Clinton,

  

where he practiced the

  

profession of law, and met with marked success.

 

From Clinton he moved to

 

Raymond, where he practiced for six years, then located in Jackson. He was
& distinguished lawyer of scholarly attainments.
attorney=-general

 

  In 1857 he was elected
and in 1861 reelected without opposition, serving until

~ the spring of 1865, when he was removed by Federal authori ty,
truction measures.
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He then resumed his practice, which he continued with
distinguished success until 1882, when he was appointed judge of the eireult |
court of the ninth judicial district.   Before the expiration of his term,
the ninth district was merged into the eight,

  

  

       

   
  

 

   

  
  

which retired Judge Wharton,
amd he returned to private practice.

On June 15, 1837, Judge Wharton was married at Nashville,
to Mary Edgar.

Judge Wharton's histor ieal

Tenne 8866,

aml biographical paper of Mississippi, from
1801 to 1890, won the applause of thousands. He was a gifted orator. Puring1

80 well wersed in the history of Mississippi.
He witnessed the erection of the capitol

vention held there,

his time there were few men
vr

at Jackson amd attemied every con- i
Judge Wharton could have had, un questionably, any

political position within the gift of the people of Mississippi, had he
sought it, but he faithfully kept the dying advice of his distinguished
@ather, which was never to aspire to or hold any politieal office.

Judge Wharton was at his

 

best inthe legal forum, far his learning was
profound and complete, and was greatly enhanced by an intuitive perception
of law,
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--+ -AS &-judge- he--cembined-seme-of t-he elements that-have -been united

in that office, including his deep learning, his knowledge of the funda=-

mental prénciples of law, his fervent zeal for justice, his ceaseless en-

deavor to get at the truth, aml his dispassionate mind.

Judge Wharton was an elder in the First Presbyterian Church of Jacksons

The pastor, Dr. J. B. Mutton, spoke of his "courtly dignity, purity as un-

tarnished as his judicial ermine, honest, reverent, trust childlike, hu-

mility beautiful, and devoted to home."

Judge Wharton died in Jackson, January 28, 1900, and is bur led in

Greenwood Cemetery. 1%

FULTON ANDERSON

Fulton Anderson was born in Knoxville, Tennessee, March 8, 1820.

He was educated at the University of Nashville, where he was graduated in

1836, when only sixteen yea s of age. After completing his education, he

studied law under his fatler, Judge William E. Anderson, and obtained his

license to practice law at the early age of nineteen.

In 1840 Anderson removed to Mississippi, settling at Raymond. During

that year he made his first public speech, advocating the election of

Harrison and Tyler. He zsoon achieved a distinguished position at the bar,

and in 1847 was chosen State's Attorney for the district composed of Hinds

and Warren Counties. However, he disliked the duties of a public prosecutor

80 resigned in 1848, That year he married Miss Mary Yarger, daughte r of Hon

George 3. Yerger, of Jackson, and in 1849 he removed to Jackson, farming a

with that distinguished gentleman. This was for many years,

until the death of Mr. Yerger, one of the leading firms at the bar of the

High Court of Mississippi. |

As a lawyer Mr. Anderson was learned, diligant and/astute. His knowl-

edge of law was thorough and comprehensive, ami it is that his

logical mind was ever excelled by that of any member /of t he Mississippi
: |

Se.
/ ving rns, OlyIN 2, aul hun 3 Baw, Grebo

83,
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..~ During tke -war-Mrs-Anderson- was--eleobad to-the. Legislature.

1865 he was appointed by Governor Humphreys, under & resolution of the

Legislature, one of the cougel to aid in the defense of ex~President Davis

should he be brought to trial fop treason by the United States Goverhment,

as was threatened at that time,

In January, 1861, he was sent as & commis sioner on the part of Miss~

i{ssippl to solicit the concurrence and cboperation of Virginia in the

Glowing, indeed, was his summation of th wrongs

of perpethation upon the rights of the
measure of secession.

inflicted amd the wrongs in process

Southern States.

The gloom that hung over this country and the misfortunes tat bo¥fe

down his people, added the weight of age to his meridian years, and he

passed from the scene amid the darkness tat thickens on the braw of

approaching dawn. Mr. Anderson died at his home in Jackson, December 27,

1874. 1%

ALEXANDER KEITH McCLUNG

Alexander Keith McClung was & midshipman in the United States Navy,

1828-20, He came to Mississippi and began the

1846, later known as Co. K., First

mactice of law in 1832.

He was a captain, Tombigbee Volunteers,

Mississippi Rifles. He was elected Lieutenant=Colonel, First Mississippi

Rifles, and commanded the regiment until joined by Jefferson Devis at

New Orleans, 1846. He was dangerously wounded at the Battle of Monterey,

September 21, 1846. He 1s mentioned in Courts, Judges and Lawyers of

Mississippi, by Dunbar Rowlanl, as a prominent leader of the distinguished

coterie of Whigs in Mississippi.

McClung was appointed Charge 4! Affairs to Bolivia, 1848, serving

until 1861. I, 1852 he delivered a masterful eulogy on Herry Clay before

the Legislature.

1# Bench and Bar of Mississippi ~=Lynech
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He committed suicide in Jackson, March 23, 1855. He was despondent

because he had failed to secure an army appointment which many thought

he richly deserved. He felt that he md been away from law practice too

long, to successfully resnter that field.

Alexander K. McClung's pilecture is in the Hall of Fape at Jackson,

and he is listed in the Guide to Hall of Fame as being dR Jackson.

Foote, in his Bench ami Bar of he South and Southwest says that he was

one of the distinguished attorneys who formerly adorned the bar of

Mississippi; that he did not enjoy a largs and lucrative practice at the bar,

because he did not devote himself arduously to his profession that he

read many works of science and general literature, but never looked into

many law booksj that hewas thoroughly conversant with the elementary

prineiples of jurisprudence, and when fully brought forth, his augmen=-

tative powers were such as to awaken the highest admiration. 1%

1% Bench and Bar of the South and Southwest. Foote.
Guide to Hall of Fame
Ref. made to him in Courts, Judges and Iawyers of Mississippi--Rowland .
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Robert Lowry was born in Chesterfield District, South Carolina, on
March 10, 1829. He was the son of Robert Lowry, who about 1833 moved to
West Tennessee, and in 1840 to Tishomingo County, Mississippi. About the
Jear 1844 young Lowry located at Raleigh, Smith County, making his home
with his uncle, Judge James Lowry. Here he engaged in the mercantile bus=
iness with hs uncle. In 1854 Robert Lowry removed to Apkansas, where he
was admitted to the bar, after reading law. After five years he returned to
Brandon, forming a law partmership with Judge A. G. Mayers. He enlistéd
in 1861, as a private in the Rankin G rays, and upon the organization of the
Sixth Mississippi Regiment, at Grenada, was elected Major. He was elected
Colonel of the regiment later, and was commissioned in May, 1862, He was
wounded in the battle of Shiloh. He lei his regiment in the battles of
Corinth, Port Gibson and Baker's Creek; was with Johnsban during the siege
of Vicksburg; amd in the spring of 1864 was ir Georgia with Polk's army.
General John Adams was killed at the battle of Franklin, November 30, 1864,
and Lowry succeeded to the command, being commissioned Brigadi er=General
February 4, 1865. General Lowry was with Johnston at this surrender at

Greensboro, North Carolina, February 4, 1865.

At the close of the war, General Lowry returned to Brandon, where he f
resumed the practice of law. In 1865 he was elected to pepresert Rankin and Sm i
Smith Counties in the Stats Senate. In 1877 he was & prominent candidate in i

the State Democratic Convention for Governor, but was defeated by John M,
Stone. In 1881 he was nominated for Governor end was elected by a big

majority.

On January ©, 1882, Governor Lowry was inaugurated, amd in 1885 was re=-
elected for another four years term. Governor Lowry served as Governor of

Mississippk for eight successive years. 
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Mrs. Lowry, who was Maria Gammage of Jasper County, died at the birthof her youngest daughter, leaving a large family to be reared by herbereaved mms > 8band. She did not live to see her husband attain the govern=-
Governor Lowry, who was hosentertained his friends in simple fashion, almost daily, in the mansion,assisted by hi

i
y his daughters, During nis entire occupation of the mansion

& haven of delight,
It has been many years since the distin

and courtly gentleman,

more years

the young people found it

guished soldier, able state smanRobert Lowry, left the Mansion, but itbefore the recollections of his days there will will grow

on Ms last vigit to Jackson,
when ghe visited Jackson

stone of the Confederate monument.

in 18843 and
for the laying of t he corner

Miss Winnie Davis

1891 Robert Lowry ang William H,
History of Mississippi.

in Jackson, practicing lay.
Senator for the unexpired term
by W. Vv. Sullivan.

in Jackson,

REFERENCES}

Mississippi Official and Statistical Register,
Interview on File in Hinds County Hist
Mrs. Rosa Lowry Wilson Davis,

1017

will be many ;
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Andrew Houston Longino was born in Iawrence County on May 16, 1854.

He is the son of John Thomas and Annie Porter (Ramsay) Longino. Both of

his parents died when he was a small child. After acquiring hs early education

int he| common schools of his native county, he entered Mississippi College,

where ne was graduated in 1875. He was then made Circuit and Chancery Clerk

of lawrence County, serving four years. In 1880 he entered the Univer sity of

Virginia to study law, and was graduated there. He was admitted to the bar
of Mississippi in 1881, aml located at Monticello. He was State Senator from

Lawpence, Pike amd Lincoln Counties from 1880-1884, and in 1888 was appointed

United Stated District Attorney for the Southern District of Mississippi,
and served two years. After this he located at Greenwood for the mactice of

his profession. He removed to Greenville upon being appointed Chancellor of

the Seventh District by Governor Stone he was reappointed in 1898 by Govern=

or McLaurin, but resigned in April of that same year to become a candidate for

Governor. He was nominated in t he Democratic State Convention on the first

ballot over five opponents, and was elected over the Populist cand idate,

R. K. Prewitt, by a majokity of over 34,000.

Governor Longino was inaugurated on January 16, 1900. In his inaugural

address he urged the building of a new State House, aid of the State Histori- f

cal Society, the establishment of a textile school at A. & M. College (now

Mississippi State), reform of the school law to make dist#ibution of the fund |

depend upon actual school attendance. The year 1900 was memorable for finaneal

legislation. The people came to know of a certainty that tax money, when |

judiciously expended for tle comfort, education ani benefit of the masses, is

not extravagance, but a safe investment by the State. I

The Legislature of 1902 createl two new departments of State Administration. |
I
ilthat is, of Insurance, and Archives and History. | J

|
i 
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In his lest message (1904) Governor Longino sald that capitd , en~

couraged by liberal laws and tempted by the unequaled opportunities for

profitable investment, had poured into the State dy the Millions and given

to Mississippi an industrial, manufacturing and commercial importance and

tirift never before enjoyed by our pecplee

Governer Longinc retired from the executive chair January 18, 1804,

ani resumed private practice of law in Jackson, shere he resides.

He is now Judge, having held this position several years. In

addition to the official positions held by Governor Longino, he has been

active in State and Democratic Conventions in Mississippi. In 1900 he was

chairman of the Mississippl delegation to the Kansas City Convention,

which nominated William Jennings Bryan a gecond time for the presidency.

The new Capitol was built during the administration of Governor

Longino, W thin the sum allotted for it, aml without graft.

On April 14, 1887 Governor Longino was married to larion Buckley,

daughter of James M. and Bethany (Craft) Buckley of Jucksole
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father and was brov ht to Mississippi, when he was awes infant, At an
early age he was placed in the law office of his uncle, Mon. J. W. Chalmers.
His early educational advantages wers very limited, in feet, his education
fort he most part was obtained inthe busy law office.

and rar e natural

Fowever, his ambition
endowments soon enabled him to surmount these circumstances,

and in 1842, at the age of eighteen, he was admitted to the bar. Shortly
after he had achieved his entrance upon a successful career at the bar, he
embraced a warm interest in the political questions of th dey, and in 1844,
entered upon the exciting canpass of that period, a young but brilliant
champion of the Democratic cause. His able impeachment of the conduct of some
of t he Whig leaders ard his unanswerable arraignment of some of t he measures

of that party, displayed powers which designed him as the future attorney-
general of the State.

In 1844 Mr. G lenn removed to Jackson, soon attaining an exkensive practice. i

He became one of the most eloquent, energetie and brilliant

the bar of tle High Caurt.

advocates before

In 1848 he again entered the political field in support of t he national

In this campaign he acquired additional reputation for
political acumen, brilliant logie and superb eloquence.

nominees of his party.

In 1849 Glen was chosen, by a large majority, attorney=gensral of the
States In that office he acquitted with such marked ability that he
was reelected, and was even urged to accept a third term, but declined. At
the expiration of his second term as attorney=general, hefremoved to Harrison
County.

Glenn was ever ready to respond to the call of duty, and when the campaign
of 1860 marshalled its ominous clouds along the political horizon, he came forth,J
amd his eloquent voice swelled from t he cf itd of the State to its erence

-

He was a member of the Charleston Convention, and alse
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&-member-Of t To Mississippi Convention of 1861, which passed the ordinance of

secession. He was a strenuous advocate of secession, and was chairmen of the

commission on the formation of a Southern Confederacy.

As a lawyer, the character of David Glenn needs no eulogy pay that pro=-

claimed by his efficlency as attorney-general of Mississippi. He was elected

to that office when he was just twenty~five yeams of age. le was a thorough

lawyer, & brilliant logician, ani a most eloquent advocate. He was truly a

high-spirited, generous and magnanimous men . 1%

CHARLES SCOTT

Charles Scott was born in Knomville, Tennessee, November 12, 1811. le was

the son of Edmond Scott, an eminent lawyer and Judge. He first began the

rtepenglangpres

practice of law in Nashville, Tennessee, where he i

raeis52kaiement ETCartes The firm was

eminently successful and enjoyed distinguished reputation. In a few yeams

Charles Scott, on account of his abllity and stench ingegrity, together with

his high sense of honor and amisbility of character, was elected to the office

of Chancellor of Mississippi, and long presided over the Superior Court of

Chancery with great ability, and with universal commendation of both bar and

people.

It was he who first rendered the decree in the famous Johnston vs, the

State of Mississippi case, establishe@dthe liability of the State for the

payment of the Union Bank bondss Although the popular sensibilities were ad-

yerse tothe msult, the purity and sincere integrity which characterized his

decision, caused it to be generally received as a satisfactory emanation

i1# Bench and Bar of Mississippi--Ignch.
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of conscientious duty,
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and it was affirmed by the High Court of Errors amd
Appeals.

I ,n 1859 Charles Scott removed to Memphis, Tennessee. Mere he entered

upon the n»ractice of his profession with prospests of a brilliant career, but ;

in 1861, when bhe clouds of war began to gather along the horizon, he returre¢

to Jackson, determined to cast his lot with Mississipri, in the impending )

strugl le. he had been a devoted friend of the Union, when Mississ=

ippl seceded, his heart, as well as his hand, became warmly enlisted in her

cause. Iowever, he died on May 30, 1861, but a short time after his return

to Jackson, and was buried there by his beloved brethepem of the Masonic

nitye.

Charles Scott was the author of two Masonic works , which command atten=-

tion. There ares "The Keystone of the Masonic Arch, and "The Analogy of 5

Craft Masonry to Natural iRevenlpg Religion." He was for many years )

TneXr,LamyIZFoe0 wrt Fran ah: ap Soi

Master of the Grand Lode of ESTa

Charles Scott was an ardent and thorough student of law, a ripe classical

scholar, and an exemplary Christian. Fe loved the principles of justice and

was unswerving in fidelity to his high trust.l#®

1# Bench and Bar of Mississippi--Lyneh

5
Guidgd ei Hall of Fame-~Mississippi
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Charles Scott, Junior

Charles Scott, Junior, was born in Jackson, November 7, 1847, the sén

of Charles Scott and Elizabeth Bullus Scott, both natives of Tennessee. [is

great-grendfather, Joseph Scott, was & Virginian Major in the Hevoluticnary War

At the ege of fifteen, Le left school to join Che Confederate Army at the

outbreak of the Civil Ver. [eo first becams a member of Captan Yerger's Company

in Wirt Adams Regiment. later he joined Forrest's Cavalry and served throughout

the Var.

Just after the close of the War, Charles Seett, Jr. begun the study of

law, and was aduitted to the bar in 1868. Ie began the practice in Bolivgr Sew

County in 1868. On March 10, 1370 lhe married iiss Yergey, daughter of

Cole Alezunder Yergere

Although he took little par Ba polities, lire Scott was influential in

the councils of the Lemocratiec party. Ee served as clairman of the Democratic

Executive Committee of his County, and was Presidemt of the Levee Bomrd of

Commissioners 88r two years. le was also ‘resident of the Mississipid Central

Valley Railroad Companye In 1889 he was President of the Bank of Rosedale

Iv 1890 he was Chairmen of the lilssissippi River Improvere nt and Levee Asgocl=

ation. Ho wae & member of the Lpiscopal Church, the Knights of Pythias,

Knights of lionor and Elks.

| Charles Scott Jr.,died in Memphis, October 24, 1018. 1%

who's ¥he in Mississippi

Guide to Hall of Fame,
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cra CIAYTCN D., POTTER

Clayton Daniel Potter, State Senator from Hinds County, and author of

importantg state laws, was born January 12, 1880, near Jackson. He was the son |

of Daniel M. Potter and Octavia Smith Potter. His paternal grand-father, George |

L. Potter, ceme to Mississippi from Connecticut in 1832, and was a distinguished

member of t l¢ !ississippi bar, and a member of the Constitutional Convention of

1865.

Clayton Potter received his elementary education in the district schools of

Hindd4s County, and the public schools of Jackson. He later attended Millsaps

College, where he graduated in 1902 in the literary department ani received his

LL.B, degree in 1904. In the latter year he was admitted to the bar ah Jacksons.

lle was the nephew of Judge Wiley Potter, who was of highs tanding in the legal

profession in Hinds County.

In 1907 Clayton Potter was elected to the State Senate, and was reelected

in 1211. Ie was the author of the blll creating Sta e Depositoriess County

Depositories; Municipal Depositoriesj abolishing the office of municipal treas=-

urerj abolishing the defense of congributory negligence} extrnding the provisions

of the act modifying the fellow=servants rule. He intebduced the hill exempting |

building and loan associations from the operation of the 8 per cent law intro- :

duced the bill breating the commission form of government for Mississippi citi :

and the bill profiding for the equalization of taxes.

As Chariman of the Senate Judiciary Committee, he took the most prominent pax

in t he successful passage of the proposed amendments to the State Constitution

providing for the increase int he Supremen Court, aml the election of Supreme

Court judges by the people.

Some of the most notable cases as a lawyer in which he took part are: The

case wherein State Treasurer, George R. Biwards, tested thelaw relating to
§

J 
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CLAYTEOR POTTIR.

acerved interest on the State Bonds the Crawford case tosting the

constitutionality of tle contributory negligence laws the Smith Park

Library Case ab Jackson. Fis address on the "Equalization of Assessments,”

read before the State Bar Association in 1213, xd an article on the exec

utive contingent fund ape amensg his moet important papers.

Fe was appointed attorngy=gzeneral to £111 ont an unexnired term and mad 1

& fine record in that office. Ie was associate iat ice of the

preme court of the State in 1216 to F111 out an uwnexpired twrm, and was one

of the youngest men cover chosen to £11) that hich office fin this tate.

Through his example and inflvence, he inculecate® among men a high regard ]

for t he dignity of the law and respeet for ite observance.

At the time of his death, which occurred September 1, 1984, Clayton

Potter was in the private practice of law. 1%

1% Who's Who in Wississippi,

Death Certificate of Clayton Pitter

The Heart of the South, Biographical, Howland

Mes Panny Thompson, relative.

vd
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#llian Hemingway

%i1llian BHemincway was horn Muly 19, 1862, in Tece, Carrell County.

fie was the son of Col. William Linn Hemingway and Mary Elissbeth (MeCain)

Hemingway. lie received his early education in the public schools of Carroll 4

County, nd later in the public schools of Jackson. Ie entered the UniversityJ

of Msslissippi in September, 1886, where he was graduated June, 1260, with :

PheBe degrees After his graduvation he was bidkkeeper in the office of the ave

Gv
adder of public accounts, ani studied law at nicht. Hemingeay was admitted ]

to the har in 1897, and soon became & distinguished member of the :

bar. When quite a young men he was elected mayor of Juckson, also eity

attorney, 1900-81. In 1918-21, he was trustee and secretary of the Blimd

Institute. During the World War he served on the locd exemption boards

Judge Hemingway was keenly interested in the publie affairs of both his

state and community. He represented Hinds County in the legislature, 1000-24,

md during the first session was chet yan of the committee of appropriations

and served on several other importat committees. Ie rendered very effective

service in that dodye In 1920 he resigned from the legislature to becomw j

assistant attorney=general, which office he held until appointed professor of

law in the law depertmert of the University of Mssissipri in 1921. On June i

19, 1901, he was married to Orace Iyer, daughthr of Dr. William Fisk Hyer of

Mar shall Countye

Judge Hemingway was not only successful in law, but alse in other ficlds 4

of endeavor, having compiled and written a pe of volumes and articles on|

numerous !Form Book," and Hemingway's Code, 1917" betng

Judge Hemingway was Clairme of the University Athletie Commission, at |

the tim of his desth, a nd once served as vice-president of the Southeastern

Conference ani as & member of its executive committees :

Judge Hemingway died at Oxford, November 5, 1937. 1®
Ciarion-ledger, 6, 1037

Mises, The Seart of the South, BIAS, VelIV.,

!   
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pavid Shelton
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pavid Shelton, son of James Shelton ard Nancy Marshall, both from
DAVID SHELTON

Virginia, was born in Lebanon, Tennessee, in 181%. He was graduated from under which the J gislat as
fficee.

a literary college at Nashville, Tennessee, then from a law sbhool at occasion of his being & candidate for any ©

Lebahon, Tennessee, shortly afterwards. He took part in a few law cases

ure was to have been held. This was the only

1# Memoirs of
Goodspeed Vol 11

Tennessee District, and was proatnent in both the state politics of Tennessee | Vrs. Lucy Smith, N. State St., daughter of David Shelton.

and in national politics.

‘David Shelton was not a politician, neither was he a criminal lawyer, but |

devoted his life to study and practice of civil laws Fe established a record |

of absolute authority in the various phases of civil law. Even after his |

retirement many lawyers consvited him in to civil law questions. 8

was & deep student of civil’lew, and knew if from the beginning to the ende

Shelton was always prominent in all religious aml philanthropic enter<

prises. Ie joined the Baptist Chureh in early manhood snd remained & con®

sistent member up to thetime of his 4 eath. Ie served as a deacon in this

clureh for many yearse

Judge Shelton died at Ms home in Jackson in 1896, ani is buried in

Greenwood Cemetery. at the tine of his death there was no surviving member

of t he tar of Jackson who had been a member of tiat bar when David Shelton came

to Jacksons His title of Juage was complimentary. He was offered Judgeships

several but always declined. His private practicé was more remunerative

he was engaged in litigating the estates of many prominent people~~estates whic

were sootines in litigation ror many year Se

3h politics, JudgeSheltonwas a Whig, and like the majority of that party

was,‘opposed to secession. In the fall of 1868 he was a candidate for the state

sedate, running under "he new reconstruction measures against James A. Iynche

Tavas lected b7 the popular Tote of he Sate,but the State rejected the cor

stitution | |
it:
i   
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CHAPTER XVIII

! THE BAR

Tr" Lawyers of the Past

From 1833 to 1870 the high court of Mississippi was called the

High Court of Errors and Appeals.

Judge WILLIAM LEWIS SHARKEY, was the first Judge of this court

to serve as Chief Justice.

Judge Sharkey was born near a place called at that time Mussel

shoals, on the Holston river, in the State of Tennessee, in 1797. In

the year 1803 his family removed to the Mississippi Territory, and set-

tled on a small farm on the Big Black River, in what is now Warren

County, near the village of garrenton, now extinct, but then the coun-

ty seat. When fifteen years of age young Sharkey entered the army of

General Jackson and participated in the Battle of New VYrleans. Both

“of his parents died while he was young, but through his own exertions

he was able to attend college at Greenville, Tennessee. Later he read

law for a short time under the distinguished Dr. Hall.

on his return to Mississippi, Sharkey entered the office of les-

srs. Turner and Metcall at Natchez, where he applied himself diligently

to the study of law. In 1822, he was admitted to t he bar and opened an

office at Warrenton in 1825. Here, through ability, integrity am ap-

plication, he soon had a respectable and growing practice. On the re-

moval of the county seat of Warren County from Warrenton to Vicksburg,

 

in 1825, he moved his office 55 Vicksbure, where he formed a copart-

nership with the distinguished John I. Buion. Here he rose repidly

in his nrofessinn and wes soon recognized =3 the eblest lawyer et the

Vicksburg ber.

Sharkey wes a merber of the legislature, 1828-29, where he wes

an influential! merber £ the judielery committee. He wes afterwerds

Ceelected circuit

In 1632, at the second sonstitutional conventior held in ¥issliss-

ippi, provision wes nedefor the esteblishment of & High Court of Er-

rors end Appesls, and “herkey wes chosen one of the three members. In

thet ncoeition he sternly opposed the povuler ~olley of repudietion of -

the Union Benk Bonds. +t the convention of the enti-repudistion perty

at June, 1843, he would neve been nomninsted for governor hed

it not heen for er from 3. Prentiss, «0 declared that Judge

Sherkev could not ve spered from tae bench et sueh & time. His asso-

aletes chose him for chief justice, wiilch office he filled for four

sngcessive terms.

the time he was srometed to the high bench he married Yrs.

Wren, widow of Belfield .ren, whose qurlities of mind and hegrt ren-

dered her en eminently fis compenion.

Judes e ~herkey possessed 8 firm end uwnbending integrity. “uring

his lone centinuence upon the bench, he esteblished mary erinent pre=-

cedentes, snd settled many ov astions of lew thet head been held

3
-

in conflictSF in our courts end those of other stetes.

Tn politics! feith he wes an C1lé Line hig, strictly edhering to

its doctrine. He uss cne of thet coterie of «hlge in

}i{sgiseipni, of whom S. S. Prentiss, Ceorge ~i1l1liamYerger,

end /lexender KX. MeClumg were prominent leeders.

  



Cetober 1, 1850, Judge Sherkey resigned his office as chlef Jjus-

tice and resumed the practice of lew in Jeckson, where he resided.

In 1854, by act of the legislature, Judge Sharkey, «illiam L.

Harris snd Henry 1. were appointed to revise, digest and codi-

the laws of the “tate. +his work was completed, presented to the

legislature in 1856, snd sdonted by thet snd & succeeding session and

printed in 1857. In the metter of secession Judge “herkey was ¢ Unlon=-

ist, though his leoyelty rnd devotion to his Stete end section were nev-

er questioned. In 1865, in consequence of hls well-known esttitude

prior tec end durine the greet struggle, Le wes gppointed

Covernoer of lissiselpni by ‘resident Johnson. .t the first election

under the new system he weg chosen & Zenstor fron in the

Netionel Congress, but, the reconstruction policy of the .resident have

ing been ebrogsted by Congress, he, with the other Couthern mem.ers,

wes refueed hiz sect. Governor “herkey eccepted this defest of hi

netriotie efforts in behalf of & restored Union with his usuel com-

plecency, and tec iississipni, quietly resumed hls prectice

of lew et Jeckson. He died lerch 30, 1873, in «ashington City, snc

his remeins weepe brought to Jsckson snd sllowed to rest in state in

the rotunda of the (1d Caepitecl. He was buried in Greenwood Cemetery,

Jegkson.

The memorial in State Ceses ¢lesses «. L. Sherkey among

the greet lewyers who have been the esuthors of the best precedents,

end whose ects sre the rrecedents themselves. (1)

(1) Jemes D. Lynch, Bench end ber of Mississippi, pp /1P7-/7p

Dunber Rowland, Courts,Judges and Lawyers of klasiselippl,pp £7-972

COTESWORTH FINCKNIY SMITH, second chief justice of the Mississ-

ippi High Court of Errors and Appeals, was born in the district of

Netchez, in that pert of .dems County whichwes subsequently erected

into the county of Wilkinson. He engeged in the prectice of lsw in

eerly menhood. In politics Smith was e Whig. In 1826 he wes elect-

ed representetive of /ilkinson Younty end was cheirmen of the com=

mittee on internsl imorovements in thehouse. in 1830, he was elect-

ed to the State Senste, and after the new constitution went into ef-

fect he was elected one of the three judges of High Court of Errors
and He served until 1837 by this election; for a few months
in 1840, by appointment of th: governor, wes successor of Judge Bray;
end in 1849 was egein elected to the court for & full term.

ember, 1851, he was chosen chief justice, s dignity whieh continued
to be kis until his death, lovenmberll, 1862.

In Nov-

He delivered the opin-
ion of the conrt in the femous cese of Johnson vs. The Stete, sus-

teining the velidity of the Union benk bonds, in contrsdiction to the
politicel decision on this subject. He held his high office with un-
swerving fidelity to the principles of law snd Justice.

Judge Smith wes endowed by neture with mentel feculties of the

highest order. Nothing could swerve lls purpose and principle, end

his wes the model cherscter of a judge. He was leerned,conscientious,

fearless and upright, and administered justice without sale, denisl or

delay. He did his duty in every cese regardless of ren or parties,

end with an eye single to lew and Justice.

In the decease of Judge Smith the High “ourt sustained an irrepa-
reble loss.

Judge Smith wes & men of great intellectusl independence, who
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promptly subordinated every question to the dictetes of his own views,

however well he might be acquainted with the opinions of others. He

was one of the most interesting end ishedconversationelists of

J

his time. (1)

AL MH. HANDY, third chief justice of the High Court of Zr-

rors snd /ppeels, was born in “Somerset “ounty, December 295,

1809. Fe wes well educated, and, heving obteined his license &8 &

lawyer, ceme to in 1836. In Jenusery, 1837, he was admi tt-

at to the ber of the bigh Court of Frrors and .ppeals, end entered im-

mnedietely unon a nost sucecesaful nrofessionel cereer.

In 1853 Hendy wes elected to 8 seat upon Lhe bench of

court over a distinguished opponent, and he held thi

then reelected without opposition.

agein elected # judge of the hish court,

uary, 1866, wes appointed chief justice of the High court

of “rrors end .ppeals. in Noverber, 1866, he wes re-clected without

opposition, but resisned the nosition con Cetober 1, 1867, by letler to

the governor, on of the court's being pleced in gubordinetion

to the militsry power of the United Stetes by the Federal government.

Judge Hendy then removed to Baltimore end there resumed the prac-

tice of lew. Soon efterwards he was appointed irofessor of Law in the

in the University of ¥ervland, and held this nosition until 1871, when

he returned to end resumed the prectige of his profession.

In Cotober, 1877, he was appointed tec the ber of the supreme court of

the united States.

Judge Handy wes a firm believer in the doctrine of stetes' rights

end favored secession both as a right end a necessity. in 18€1, he

delivered = stirring speech et Irincess Arms, Merylend, on the subject

(1) Jemes D. Lynch, Bench end Bar of Mississippi, pp /9P-202

Dunbar Rowland, Courts, Judges end Lewyers of uis issippi op7.— 74   

.

of secession, presenting its right end its reason in & lucid and elab-

orete manner.

In 1862, Judge Handy wrote snd published & pamphlet entitled "Ser

cession considered es & Right in the Stetes composing the late American

Uildon of Stetes, and as to the Grounds of Justification of the Southern

5tetes in exercising the Right."

Judge Hendy wes e& fluent speeker, & polished writer, snd an inter-

esting companion. His qualities eminently fitted him for a judge. In

1867, on his resignation as & Judge of the high court, he was offered the

position of rrofessor of Lew in the University of kississippi, but de-

clined the honor. As & lawyer, Judge Handy wes lesrned and profound.

gs & judge, his uniform urbenity, his eble end dignified menner of ad-

ministering justice, excited the admiration of the ber. lis decisions

were seerching, comprehensive, cleer, lbgicel, and exhaustive in their

elueidetion of the rights of the partkes. Ils opinicns were numerous,

lergely composing sixteen volumes of the Mississippi Reports, from Vol-

ume 26 to Volume 41, inclusive.

He hed clesr and well-defined sense of right and wrong, developed

by telents of the highest order.

For meny years Judge Handy resided end practitved lew in Centon,

Vississipri. (1)

THOMAS C. “HACKY. EFORD, wes the fourth chief justice of the kiss-

issippi High Court of Irrors end <«ppeals. He wes chief justice durin:

reconstruction in the “South, end very little is known of him at present.

Judge Shackleford, who was & native of Kentucky, wes educated at Transyl-

venie University, end efter his gredustion settled in Mississippi for

(1) Jemes D. Lynch, Bench end Bar of MKisslssippl,pp S76

Dunbar Rowlend, Courts, Judges end Lewyers of MississippiPRRLL90-54 



the practice of law. He wes appointed in 1868, to the supreme bench by

General Adelbert Ames, the military commandant, and acted ss chief Jus-~

tice during his term. After his retirement from the supreme bench in

1870, he wascircuit Judge for several years. (2)

The constitution of 1869 created a "supreme Sours” of three judges.

The first Chief Justice of the newly created Supreme Vourt was

EPERATYM CEOFFREY PEYTON, who had been a Judge ofthe old High Court of

Errors and Appeals. Wo

Peyton was born near Elizabethtown, Kentucky, 29, 1802.

then a lod of 17 he came, with an elder brother, to Mississippi, and

worked in a printing office in Natchez for a sortine. Leter he

taught school and read law in ilkinson County, near until the

winter of 1824-25, when he was examined at Natehez and admitted to the

bar. He begen his practice at Gallatin, then the county seat of Copish

County, and soon established a mercantile business at Grand Gulf on the

Mississippi, in addition to his law practice. | About 180, he married

Artemisia Patton, of Cleiborne County. In 1839, he wes.elected district

attorney of whet wes then the 4th judicial district./‘He. was re-elected
several times, but finally resigned to return tonip ganenal practice.

As he wes a pronounced hig, his election in this strondly Democratic

district was a well merited compliment to his ability 4nd his reputation

for integrity. rPeytcn bitterly opposed secession, andeterthe war,

beceme 2 Republican. In 1867, he was appointed to the, court

(then the High Yourt of Errors and “ppeeals) by the mt authorities.

On the reorganization of the judiciary by the Sonastiution of 1869,

Peyton was commissioned, May 10, 1870, as Chief Justiigh ot theSupreme

Court, and reappointed in 1873 for hine years, but restenss May:1, 1876.

(1) Dunbar Rowland, Cou Judges and Lawyers of 



     

 Judge reyton died at Jackson, September 5, 1876, honored by

his associates. "His opinions as a judge are of the finest type,"

wrote Edwerd liayes. He wes such a close student thet 4. G. Brown

said that for fifty years he studied lew esch day as if he expected

to be examined for the bar the next day. In his message of January,

1877, Governor John M. Stone mentioned his death in the following

tribute: "In justice to the worth and memory of one who was for

meny yesrs en honored and conscientious public servant, am eminent

jurist end a men of incorruptible integrity, who discharged the du-

ties of the exalted and responsible position with honor to himself

end the 8tate.”

Judge Peyton's integrity wes sustained by en unfeiling physical

as well as morsl couresge. «hile Chief Justise he was once approsched

by the notorious Adelbert Ames, then “overnor of Mississippi, who

tried to induce him to exercise an influence over his son, whc was

one of the chancellors of the State, in his decision of a case in

which the Governor himself was interested. He spurned this corrupt

overture with the most violent indignation, and ever afterwards hated

both 4mes snd his esdministration. (1)

HCRATIO F. SIVRALL, “hief Justice of the Supreme Sourt,wss born

near Shelbyville, Kentucky, February 6, 1818. He was of Scot and

Irish descent, end his father was an officer in the iar of 1812. He

Hanover (Indiens) College. Simrall taught sohool for a

while, afterwards taking a law course at Trensylvenie University,

end was admitted to the bar. He came to Mississippiin the fall of

1838, stopped at Nethez, but in 1839 located at and soon
y

became prominent in his profession.

\

(1) Dunbar Rowland, Courts, Judges and Lawyers of Mississipp: DR

 



He merried kiss lLydie Ann Newell of Wilkinson Younty, Februery

22, 1842. Simrell was en Episcopelien, and for years wes @& member

of the vestry.

He was member of the legislature, 1848-48, where he meade a

strong effort to secure free schools for the State and secured a

free school system for Wilkinson County. He becesme Professor of Lew

in the University of Louisville in 1857, but returned to “ilkinson

County in i861. @& Confederate State government having

been set yp in Kentucky, “imrall wes elected lieutensnt-governor. iG-

cordingly, he returned to Yentucky, but it wes soon in the possession

of the Federsls, end he came back to kiesissippi. after the Clvil

ser he wos @ member of the legisleture, 1865-66 and wes chairmen of the

committee on federel relations. “'s chairmen of this committee, he

recommended rejection of the fourteenth

In 1867, Judge Simraell removed to ¥icksburg,where he was promi-

pent indefending people who were tried befcre the military courts.

Fe also went, with a committee of Democrats, to for the pur-

pose of appealing to resident Grent sgainst the proscriptive features

of the “onstitution of 1868.

He wes appointed Judge of the Supreme Yourt of Kississippi in 1870,

end beceme Chief Justice of seid court in 1876. Ia 1879, he retired to

privete life and was offered the position of rrofessor of Lew in the

University of in 1881, but declined the honor.

In 1890, Judge “irre}ll wes unanimously elected e member of the

Gpnstitutional Convention of Mississippi, ecting es chairman of the

judiciery committee. He was the suthor of the report of that committee

as to the Constitutional right of the Convention to edjust the right

of suffrage, notwithstanding the condition in the act of reedmission

of the State by the Congress fo the United States in 1870, that the

State should not alter or change the franchise article in the “Yonsti-

tution of 1860, abridging or denying suffrage to any person by that

Constitution entitled to it. The argument of the report was that the

State wes sovereign over the question and condition of suffrage, and

that Congress did not have the right to {impose conditions of suffrege

upon one State not common to all. He also Lib judiciary sys-

tem which was afterward adopted by that Convention.

Judge Simrall was venerable in appearance, his hair being snow

f

white, but the brilliancy of his intellect in old ege wes undimmed,

end his memory as active as ever. He dledAugust 15, 1901. (1)

JAMES ZACEARIAH CEORGE wes born in Monroe County, Georgie, Octo-

ber 20, 1926. In 1834 he moved to Noxubee County, Vississippi, end

lester to Carroll Younty. <“lthough he was what is popularly called

ngelf-made,"” his social stetus end opportunities were not as humble

and meager as have been contended by his contemporaries. The taunt

that he did not come of the aristocratic classes wes a political Jibs

of his opponents. &t 18,years of age George left the went

to Carrollton, where he read law with Judge “jl1liam Cothren. He wes

a good student and soon mestered the rudiments of law. Al 20, by

special dispensation of the legislature, he was admigted to practice,

with fair prospects for the future. About this time, however,he en=

listed and served as a private soldier in the First Mississippi Rifles

under Colonel Jefferson Davis, and fought gallantly at Monterey. In

later years he regularly drew his pension as a Mexican soldier, and

(1) Dunbar Rowland, Courts, Judges and Lawyers of Mississippi pp 7p-79 



gave it to the support of the widow of a comrade. On lay 27, 1847, he

married Elizabeth Brooks Young, who lived to share her for-

tunes until two weeks before his death. They reared a large family, the

members of which are still prominent in the State.

In 1854, George was chosen reporter of the high court of errors md

appeals, and was re-elected in 1860, in which office he prepared ten vole

umns of the reports. Iater he published a digest of all the decisions up

to 1870, which was pronounced a model of its kind.

He was a delegate to the “onstitutional Convention of 1861from Car-

roll County, the convention that passed the Ordinance of Secession. La=

ter he organized and was chosen captain of a volunteer sonpRry which en=

tered the 20th regiment, and after serving in Kentucky, was surrendered

at Fort Donelson. On being exchanged in the following September, he en=

tered upon the work of organizing State troops, and accepted the rank of

brigadier-general. Iater he became lieutenant-colonel, commanding the

19th battalion, and when that was raised to the 5th regiment of cavalry,

he was commissioned colonel in the Confederate States service.

At the battle of Collierville, Tennessee, he was wounded and cap~

tured, and remained a prisonerof war at Johnson's Island, Lake Erie,

til after the close of hostilities. Returning home, he resumed the prac-=

tice of law at Carrollton; moved to Jackson in 1873, and after five years

returned to "Cotesworth,” his home near Carrollton. In 1875 George was

one of the leading memers of the Democratic State committee that faced

the task of overthrowing the Ames administration and establishing white

supremacy in the State. General George was put in charge of the cam=-

paign as State Chairman, to which he gave his whole time and thought.

When the “linton riot and its attendant reprisals seemed to destroy hope

ofsuccess, he met Yovernor Ames in conference aml handled the situation
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with frankness, calmness and great strength of ciaracter. Quiet was

restored and the proceeded, with as much freedom from vio~

lence as could have been expected, to the election of a white majority

in the legislature. He was even that early suggested for United States

senator, but the honor went to Le Qe Ce lamar. Judge George was ap=

pointed one of the justices of the supreme court in 1878, and later cho-

sen chief justice. Ie was elected to the United States Senate in 1881,

and by re-election contimed in that body until his death.

In general legislation in congress Senator George may be called

the father of the department of agriculture. ie secured an increase in

the pensions of lexican War veterans and made his first great speech in

favor of Chinese exclusion. He made a strong appeal to national feel-

ing in advocating a bill for the admission of ex-Confederates to the

United States service. Regardless of the opposition of his own party,

he supported the civil service law, and with Semator boar led the

fight for the “air educational bill. He was now zaining recognition

as a great lawyer, which increased after he was appointed to the judic~-

fary committee in 1884. In 1887, he made a great speech in defense of

the political revolution of 1875, in ¥ississippi, and with other learn~

ed associates formulated the provisions of the “Yonstitution of“1890, in=-

cluding the educational test of suffrage, to which the understanding

test was added. In the following congress he made a speech of three

days in defense of the suffrage test, whichdisarmed criticism, and in

the same session made an exhaustive attack on the proposed Federal elec

tion laws He always had the welfare and advancement of the people of

. ¥ississippi at heart.

Senator George was at his best in the study of the great cuestions

arising out of the interpretation of organic law, and was most effective

before deliberative bodies. Ke relied entirely upon the persuasive 
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power of the ldgical presentatiom of truth. His appeals were made to

pure reason, ard plain put deep sense was the leading characteristic
of

his utterances.

senator George rose to high political position and prominence after

"rhe War Between the statese Through sixteen years he was heard on

every important question before congress, and rarely failed to contribute

light and
Right was right with him, end when he knew he

ft

was right, consequences nattered not to hime He was known as the Great

Commoner "es (1)

;

JUDGE JOSIAH A.P.CAMPBELL was a statesman, soldier, and Chief “us”

tice of the Mississippi Supreme Court. He was a deep student of all

questions that affected government and the life of the people, and well

fitted for high position. His ancient forbears were among the Sebtt

chiefs with their numerous shields, and t hey established the House of

Argyle.

Judge Campbell was born in Lancaster District, South Carolina,

March 2, 1830. At the age of fifteen he noved to Madison County, Miss=

He was the son of educated, ‘cultured parents. His father was

issippi.

a distinguished presbyterian minister. His mother was Mary A. Patterson,

a wealthy planter of South Carolina.

came an earnest
im of both 11terature and law,

ly to his Mother's gnfluence. Young Campbell was 1icensed to practice

a few months older than 17 years of age. He settled

the practice of law. When he Was twenty,Jaw when he was but

in Kosciusko in 1848, and began

gs, Nash, a member of an influential family. Thelr

he married Miss Eugenla
uplift of Mississippi

{ives meant untold volumes in the development and

 

and the City of Jackson.

He was elected to the State legislature at the age of 21, and be~

came speaker of the house of representatives at the age of twentynine.

At the age of thirty he was elected by the Constitutional Convention

which adopted the ordinance of secession, one of the seven delegates to

represent Mississippi in the Provisional Congress to form & Southern

Confederacy. When his duties as @ member of this body had expired, he

joined the army and served as Captain, 14eutenant=colonel and colonel.

During reconstruction days ani military rule which followed the

Civil War, Juige Campbell was & member of ihe committee of which Gen=

eral J. 2. George was chairman, that by foresight and courage led the

movement to free our State from the rule of elicn wade acd restore the

control B88 the government to the citizens of Mississippi.

At the close of the war Judge Campbell was elected to preside over

the Kosciusko court district, where he did invaluable work in upholding

jaw and order. In 1865 he was elected circuit judge of the fifth ju-

dicial district of Mississippi, composed sf Attala, Leake, Kadison, Ya~-

goo and Holmes “ounties, and was re~elected without making a canvass.

When forty-six years old, Juige Campbell became & judge of tle

supreme court of Mississippi, and served continuously for eighteen

years. He was twice chief justice of the court. After serving nine

years as suppeme judge, he was appointed by Governor Lowry to succeed

himself.
|

Judge Campbell is the ai thor of the Code: of 1880, I whieh abounds

in reformatory laws which have proved of great value to the people.

Not one of these has been declared unconstitutionalby the supreme

court in later yetrs.

was the "author of more legal reforms than amy other 



legislator in the States

Judge Campbell retired from the supreme court 1n 1804, as full

of honors as of yearse A meeting of the bar in attendance Was held in

the court room,and resolutions of high commendation were adopted and

signed, and 22 engrossed presented to him and his fanilye

Few public men in the history of Hississippli were more zifted in

oratory than Judge Campbell, and he was mich in demand @s 8 publie

speakers In 1880, bY snvitation of the legislature, he delivered DO

paps that body his groat memorial address On the "rife and Character

of Jefferson Davis,” whichwas printed and s1aced in every library

of the State and country. Ho was fearless in his condemnation of publie

wrong, and at aquch times lis was geathinge

in 1874, when Federal soldiers were in eontrol of the state, Judge

t Canton before & great audience

Campball delivered & Besor
&

on Memorial Pay, in the of northern troopse in 1892, he deliver-

od an address in the old stale capitolbefore the
veterans

assembled in convention, timt stirred his hearers with pride.

Judge Vampbell died in Jackson on Jaruary 10, 1017, surrounded by

many devoted children end grandchildren. Although he was 20

me.ny walks of life, it was as 8 juige of the courts of his state that

he excelled. It can be truthfully gajd of him that he ranked among

the great American judges.(1)

FEETLTON HENDERSCH CHALMERS, the second son of Joseph Ve Soalners,

was born at the rosidence of his maternal grandfathers
Alexan-

der Henderson, in Rogkingham gountys Forth Carolina, on Cetober’15,

1835, while his fatherwas pemoving from Vipginia to Tennessee. in the

 

spring of 1839, his father brought him to Folly “prings,

and there he attended the famous St. ‘homas all Sehools Ie

at the University of uississippi in 1855, aml immediately thereafter

same to Jackson, “ississippl to study law under Nis ecusin, Pe Co Ulenne

In 1854 and 1855, Chalmers Was 1ibrarian and keeper of the capitol.

Tn 1856 and 1857, he was «eecretary of the State senate.

in 1857, was married toiiss Emily Hi. Frwin, a native of

Hinds “Younty, with whom he lived on the happiest terms

til hie deatlie.

Judge ~balmers commenced the practice of law in Tazoo Gity, after~

wards going to Hew Crleans, where Ie practiced a short vine 18 partner

ship with De Co. *jenne “hen he returned tc ri and settled in

lernandos In 1861, he was appointed district attorney of the 7th ju~-

dicial district of to Fill the place of his brotoer, Cee

halmers,who ad enbered the Confederate service. In 1862, Judge

Chalmers was appeinted in the commissary department of the goafederate

states with the rank of ma jor, and while on the staff of his brother,

seneral Chalmers, was slightly wounded in the cavalry engagement at

Salem, Mississipple Fe was appointed, in 1865, assistant ad jutant

general on the stail of General Peter “. Starke, whieh place he still

held at the surrender of the Confederate armye

In 1876, Judge Chalmers was appointed by Yovernor Stone associate

justice of the supreme sourt of Mississippi to £111 the unexpired term

of Honorable E.G. Peybcne

in 1882, Judge Chalmers was eppointed as his own successor by

Governor Lowry. 



Judge Shalmers came on the bench as chief justice at a time when

the court was hundreds of cases behind hand, and addressed himself to

the task of clearins the dockets, ani proved a valuable coadjutor 1n

bringing about that desirable condition in which every suitor is able

at each term of the court to have his case dlspesed of without delay.

Judge “halmers had & high sense of efficial duty and was moved only bY

his desire to perform it. There was no shrinking from labor or evasion

of duty or responsibility on his part. He dled January 4, 10886. (1)

ERVIN COOPER, was born July 5, 1843, in Cepish Jounty lississ~-

ippi, but after the death of the fathor in 1851, the family removed to

Jackson, where they resided until 1858. Al that time the mother removed

w

te Georgetown, Kentucky, whers she remained until 1860, when Cooper

entered the University of North Caroline at “hapel Hill.

When the Civil War broke out, he left college to enlist in the “on=

federate ary, and Joined Yompany XK, Eighteenth Regiment,

turd hkiflese. 13s first engagement was at Yanassas, vhere his regiment

fought in Pr. Jones' brigade.

=

is next battle was at Ball's "luff. [is

regiment participated in nearly all the engagements in northern Virginia

and the Peninsular campaign. He alsc feughl at Javase Stating,

Hi11 snd at Sharpsburg. Le, with his brother, who was wounded, was tak~

en prisoner at the latter place, but was released in time te Jein his

command at Fredericksburg and to participate in that battle, where his

regiment was captured. Cooper eseaped and went to Baltimore, remaining

there cuietly with fiends until his regiment was exchanged. He then

Mississippi, vp ///—//3

 

went to the Federal officer amd surrendered for an exchange, later re~

1 we « ho I a0meand

joining his regiment at Fortress Monroe. So00n afterwards, nis

joined Lee in his werch to Naryland, which led rim to Here

Gan 1, atracte
he participated in the second day's fight under Ggneral ‘.0ong

3

3 3 —
71

After that battle Looper was opometed tO sergeant-ma jor anc acted a8

5

~~ Bue wo b wo 3

stant of the regiment until the close cf the war. rom

. =P

the Wostemn army, 8nd participated in th
a

> "Pas ~

Apagg and at ¥noxvylille against Burnside.

nt was ordered back to Virginia, and he participated In

3 we $n 1

all th of timt terrible campaign. Next De was ia he

wi oa # ; Fah
wha

3 hiah } 1 | = furlough hon

«4 are of during which he rescived 2 furlong: homey

4 » wey
»

.

he arrived in FebIrulTy, 1865. Before time for hin t~ return

iment, the enemy bad ant off his eommunicatlions, end he was not a=

Ic & gy he

~y
ah

ble to in th wy before TO ACT e

» pead law in the office of William lerger, aad

uo

a -- 2 Thane + Te : Tape arr pn on Be

later wes with Xing and ¥ayes at Gellatin. From there 8 Wel to

3 ¥F nth lig then moved to C

ticello, where he practiced law some rive months. ie the V

tal “prings and there vracticed his profession with success until 1878,

|
14 kf Fe | Lo) +2 %

when he opened an of#ice in ore he established himseif

as a lawyer of unusual ability, and attracted considerable attention

from the people of the State. |

1n February, 1821, Yooper was appointed associate justice of the

gupromne court to succeed Judge James who had been elected

to the United States senate. in 1888, he was re-appointed and served

4n this capacity until 18984, at which time he chief justice of

the supreme court. On December 1,1896, Judge Cooper resigned tiis po~

sition, and shortly after moved to Memphis, Tennessee, where he most 



successfully practiced lar,

In 1907, Judge Cooper relinquished his large and lucrative prac=

tice in Memphis ani returned to Jackson, Mississippi, remaining there

until his death, February 8, 1928. Until two years before his death

important legal cases were brought to ‘him to receive the advantage of

his profound legal experience.

On November 1, 1866, Judge Cooper married Miss Mary BE. Dicks in

Adams County, Mississippi.

Judge Cooper took his post where nature and education placed him-=

inthe very front rank of his profession. He maintained his place with

lawyers who were classed among the most gifted in the country. He was

forceful and convineings his command of language was good and his deliv-

ery attractive. (1)

JAMES MASON ARNOLD was born inElbert “ounty, Georgia, October 21,

1838. He was the son of “1lton Jackson Arnold and Edna Ann Beall Arnold.

His parents came to Mississippi when he was an infant, and settled

on a farm. He attended the public sixteenth section school at “oncord

Church on the Starkville road between Columbus and Mayhew. Iater he

was brought to the attention of John A. Yoster, who was teaching a high

school at Montevallo, Mississippi. Fogtar offered to admit young Arnold

to hi s school without compensation, and to pay him for teaching primary

grades several hours a dgg. After attending this school for a year,

Arnold took charge of the school at Concord Church, and taught there

for one year. In 1855, he entered the University of Mississippi, grad-

wating there in 1858.

After leaving the University, Arnold returned to the school at

Concord Chmreh, where he taught until the outbreak of the Civil war,

  

when he resigned to enlist in the Confederate army. He joined a volun=

teer ccmpany, and was ordered into action in the sprinz of 1261. Through=

out the war he served as a private in the Columbus Riflemen, Company K,

Fourteenth lississippil Regiment, except during the time he was imprisoned

at “amp Douglas, “hieago, alter the battle ef Fort Donelson. He was

slightly wounded both in that battle and in the “attle of Harrisburg,but

was not disabl<d for further service in either case.

In 1863, while serving in the army, he was elected to the Mississippi

legislature from Lowndes County. He attended the sessions of the

ture, but declined to accept the exemption from military service that the

law provided for members of the legislature, and Peturned to the army

when the sessions were over. At the next session after the war, Arnold

was re-elected to the legislature. In 1866, he was admitted to the bar

ar Wississippi. Ie practiced law there until the spring of

1876, wh enhe was appointed judge of the simth judicial district of iljgs=

issippi. At the end of the term he was reappointed without opposition.

Jefore the expiration of his second term, upon petition from the bar and

citizens of the district, he was appointed associate justice of the Missg=-

issippi Supreme Court the governor. Two years later he became chief

Justice of the supreme court, retaining that position until 1889, when

he resigned because of failing health and his desire to resume the prae=

tice of law.

Judge Arnold moved to Birmingham, “labams, andi formed a law partner-

ship with Colonel George.A. Evans, continuing to practice law there until

his death.

Judge Arnold was twice married. ie first married Orline “owry, daugh=

ter of Colonel and Mrs. Hobert Lowry, of Baldwyn, MissisSfppi. lis se>

cond wife was Florence Lowry, daughter of (olenel and Nes. Robert Lowry

of Baldwyn, Mississippi. 
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Judge Arnold, who was a devout member of the Baptist “hureh, died

in July, 1897, in Birmingham, #labama. He was buried at Bis old home

in Columbus, Mississippi, with Masonic honors. (1)

THOMAS H.WOODS was born in 1838, in Glasgow, Kentucky, where he

spent the first ten years of his life. He was the son of Rev. Harvey

Woods, who , in 1848, with his family removed to Kemper County, Mississ~-

ippi, where young “oods Peceived the rudiments of his education. In

the winter of 1871-72, he removed with his father to Meridian,

ppi. Woods attended Williams “ollege, lassachusetts, for two terms, and

there displayed both strength of mind amd endurance of physical powers

above the average. He then returned to Mississippi, turned his studies

directly to law, and in the winter of 1859-60, was admitted to the bar.

Woods established his office at DeKalb, Kemper County, Mississippi,

and soon achieved prominence even among his seniors of the bar. He was

chosen sevrosentative of Kemper County in the historic Secession Conven=

tion of 1861, ami was the youngest man to occupy a seat in that body

Shortly afterwards came the Civil War, and he was among the first to

respond for service. Hewas first a private in the military company

raised in Kemper County forthe Confederate service. the war

closed at Appomattox, he had attained, by gradual promdtion, the mi.k of

captain in his old company. During the remainder of his life he suffer-

ed from a serious wound received in battle at Nalvern Hill.

Upon his discharge from the army, Woods was chosen attorney for

the third Mississippi distriet to fill a vacancy, and was elected for

a full term in 1866. Iiiis administration of law was somewhat vigorous,

but was noted for its justice. Woods was displaced by the military

(1) Dunbar Rowland, Courts, Judges am lawyers of Mississippi,pp 117-117 
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| authorities during the reconstruction period. In 1869, Judge Woods was Ng

nominated for the State senate by the unanimous Yemocratic voice of his |

district, but he was defeated with the other Democratic candidates, the

new forms of law militating against their elections. In 1871, he was

elected district attorney snd was zealous in the maintenmce of law in

 

his district.

Somewhat against his will, in 1882 Judge Woods was chosen represen~

tative in the legislature almost >y acclamation. In 1885, he was offer=

ed, by President “leveland, the office of United States district attorney,

but declined the honor. Judge Woods showed a decided disinclination te

seek p blic office.

In 1889, Governor Lowry appointed him judge of the supreme court, to

£111 an unexpired term, ard he became chief justice on the bench by eopera=

tion of law. In 1891, Governor Stone reappointed Judge Woods for the

full term of nine years.

Judge Woods was a man of intense convictions, with a well ordered

mind, who bent his energies to sustain the prestige of the court, his

decisions being on a high average with any of the benche(1)

A

AL BERT HALL WHITFIELD, son of fobert “onnell Whitfield and Jane

MeMillan Whitfield, was born on Octobef 12, 1849, near Aberdeen, Noa=

roe County, Mississippi. He was prepared for colleze by Professor Hen=

ry Tutwiler of the famous Green Springs School of Hale County, Alabama.

He entered the University of Wississippi in 1871, and was graduated  
wi th honors, taking the B.A. degree. Whitfield was ad junet professor

of Greek at the University of Mississippi (1871-1874); 4 so taught La=

tin, English and History, taking the degrees of A.M. and LL.B., while

 (1) Dunba# Rowland, Courts, Judges anil Lawyers of Mississippi,pp//7-/2/
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acting as adjunct professor. After leaving the University he located

at Aberdeen, where he practiced law until 1875-76. In 1876, he moved

~ to Grenada, and there practiced his chosen profession.

In December of 1876, Whitfield married Miss Isodore Buffaloe. From

Grenada they moved to Oxford, M3gsissippi, where he formed a partnership

for the practice of law with W. V. Sullivan, afterwards United States

senator from In 1892, Whitfield succeeded “hancellor Ed-

ward Mayes as professor of Law at the University of “ississippli. Ie

waz appointed associate justice of the supreme court of in

1894 by Governor John M. Stone, and re-appointed in 1903 by Governor

A. H. Longino. He was chief justice of the supreme court from April 1,

1900, to January 14, 1908. Judge “hitfield resigned this high position

in 1910, to accept appointment as a member of the supreme court

sion. He retired from the supreme court bench in 1912, end returned to

the practice of law in Jackson, having for his partner his young son,

Garland Q. “hitfield, who is still engaged in the practice of law in

Jackson.

Judge Whitfield, whose erudition covered a wide range, handed down

some of the most important decisions that have ever been made in the

history of the court: Railroad v. Adams, 77 Mississippi, 194, which was,

on appeal to the United States supreme court, unanimously affirmed;

Adams V. Colonial Mortgage Company, 82 Mississippi; Ballard ve. Cotton

0il Company, 81 Mississippi, 5073 Attorney “eneral v. Powell, 77 MNiss=

issippi, 543; Insurance Company ve.Phelps, 77 Mississippi, 625; Brahan

v. Building and Loan Association, 80 Mississippi, 807; Millsaps v.

Shotwell, 76 Mississivpl, 9233 Fire Insurance Company Vv. State, 75 liiss~

Bd

1ssippi, 243 add Morrison Vv. American Smuff company, 79 Mississippi, 
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Judge “hitfield's attainments were of a highly cultural nature.

He was intensely fond of good literature, was a writer and a spesker of

fascination and charm, who held his audience spellbound.

Judge “hitfield was a member of the First Baptist of Jaek-

son, was sound in all the essentials of Unpistianity, and accepted with

a child-like trust the faiths and doctrines of his church.

After a brilliant career, during which he bore himself well both

in publie and private life, he retired to his library and hooks. Short-

ly after his retirement he died, on lcvender 12, 1918, lis portrait

now adorns “i1ssissippi's Hall of ame. (1)

ROEERT BURNS MAYES, the son of “erman Lowman ‘ayes and Clarity

Meyes, was born June 28, 1867, at Gallatin, County, lilss=

1ssippi. Je was the grandson of Judge Daniel ka; es, eminently distin~-

guished in the annals of Kentucky and *ississippi as a lawyer; and his

father was 8 prominent member of tre Coplah County Dare lie obtained

his early education at the ~“azleburst publie schools. liayes attended

Mississippi Agricultural and Mechanical College {now Kississippi State)

one veer. +hen he entered the University of “ississippi, where he re-

ceived his LL.B. degree, with distinction, in 1888. ‘ayes practiced

law, after his graduation, at iazleburst in the office of his father un~

til the latter's death in 1891. lie was a member of the senate of Kiss«-

t1ssippi (1898-1896).

In 1903, Mayes became chaneellor from the fifth judieial district,

relinquishing this position in 1906, when he succeeded Judge Truly on

the supreme court bench, lay 10, 1906. On “pril 14, 1°10, he became

chief justice of the supreme court, from which he resigned on “ugust 8,

1912, and was immediately succeeded as chief Justice by Sydney Smithy

Yuring his service on the supreme bench, his decisions were able, clear,

and logical, and were often guoted in decislons of other courts. _ur-
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ing his term of six years on the bench he handed down many of the court's

most important decisions. After Lis retirement as chief justice, Judge

Mayes became counsel for the Illinois Central system in the State of

He ably performed the duties of that position until the

railroads of the nation were taken over by the government during the

World War, upon which he re=entered private practice in Jackson, being

associated with Judge- Clayton D. Potter.

Judge Mayes was a Democrat, a Endght of Pythias, and affiliated

with the Episcopal Church. In 1892, he married Miss &nnie lanier, of

New Yrleans. In 1900, he married Miss Lella Hart Beatty, of Jackson,

who died after a lingering illness of many months. “uring these years

his own health became impaired, but he contimued his official duties.

His third marriage occurred in May, 1920, when he was married to Mal-

vina Yerger, and it was to her that he looked for the sweet care she

gave him in his last days. Judge Naves died February 18, 192). (1)

GEORGE POINDE:ITER, one of the proudest and brightest names in the

annals of Mississippi, was born in Louisa “ounty, Virginia, in 1779.

Little 1s known of his early life, but it thought that he mst have

had the advantages of a finished education. ie was left an orphan at

m early age, ani as his family bad been impoverished by the Revolution-

ary War, he was thrown on his own resources during early boyhood.

Poindexter read law in Richmond, and was admitted to the bar and

began the practice of law in that city, about 1799. He made his appear-

ance in Mississippi soon after the organization of the Territorial Gove

ernment, and opened a law office at Natchez about 18028. Here his rare

genius and ability were soon recognized. He was Attorney-General of

the Mississippi Territory, 1803-1807. He became 2 member of the Ter—

ritorial Yeneral Assembly, 1805 and held an influential position in

this until 1807, when he was elected a delegate to the Congress of the

(1) Dumbar Rowland, lawyersMississippi,pp/2b—(28 



  

 

   United States from the Territory, holding this office until

1813. His term as representative of Mississippi Territory in Congress

of the United States was marked with the utmost fidelity to the inter-

ests of his constituents. During his service he was a staunch partisan

of Jefferson and Madison. To him was mainly due that legislation, at

home and in Congress, which was so favorable td the progress of the Ter-

ritory and the development of its resources.

. Upon the expiration of his term lpr. Poindexter resumed his law prae-

tice, but that same year was commissioned United States District Judge

for the “ississippi Territory, serving, 1813-1817. He took part in the

pattle of New Orleans as & volunteer aide-de®camp to “eneral Carroll of

Tennessee, January 8, 1515.

George Poindexter was an active and leading member of the Constitu-

tional Convention of 1817; was chairman of the committee appointed to

draft a form of government and constitution for the new State, and it 1s

te him that, in great measure, we are indebted for that admirable char-

ter under which our State was launched upon its brilliant career of sov=-

ereigntye.

Upon the organization of the State Gevernment in 1817, Wr. Poindex-

ter again became a member of Congress from Mississippi, and he at once

entered mpon & remarkable, as well as a brilliant and admirable career.

In 1819, he delivered in the House of Representatives, his celebrated

speech on the Seminole War, in defense of General “Andrew “ackson. in

November, 1819, before the expiration of his term in the national House

of Representatives, llr. Poindexter was elected Governor of lississippi,

entering upon the duties of that office, January 5, 1820. At the expi-

ration of his term as Governor of the State, he again retired to private

life, devoting himself to the practice of his profession. However, while

he was still governor, the legislature passed an act mthorizing and
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Jurisprudence in Mississippi.

Governor Brown, in accepting an oil portrait of Governor Poindex~-
ter, which was presented to the State, and now hangs in the Hall of
Fame, said: "In accepting the portrait you have been Pleased to offer
I should withhold the expression of an honest opinion and do injustice,
I think, to a grateful People, if I did not say that the real man will
continue to live in the hearts of his countrymen long after the canvas
representation shall have passed away."

Poindexter was unquestionably one of the ablest men lived in
the State at tat period, and was a strong influence in its early de>
velopment. (1)

WALTER LEAKE, third governor of Mississippi, was born in Albemarle
County, Virginia, May 20, 1762. He was a soldier of the Revolution =r3
represented Albemarle County in the Legislature of Virginia. Upon his
defeat for Congress, by only two votes, by Thomas Mann Handolph, son=~in-
law of Thomas Jefferson, he immediately announced his candidacy for the
same office at the next election, March 2, 1807. President Jefferson
shrewdly appointed him one of the judges of the Mississippi Territory,
and he, with his wife and family, removed to the Mississippi Territory,
settling in Claiborne County. He served in this capacity with ability
until October, 1817, when he was elected one of the first United States
Senators from the new State of Mississippi. He held this position with
distinguished ability and fidelity until 1820, when he resigned to be=-
come a candidate for governor, being elected by a large majority. He
was a member of the Constitutional Convention of 1817, and gave impopr-

(1)
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requesting him to revise and amend the statutes of the State, and in

1822, the code was completed and established as the hw of the State,

lie was a member of the House of Representatives of 1822-23.

In 1822, he was a candidate for Congress, but was defeated by Christo-

pher Rankin. He remained in private life until 1830, when he was ap-

pointed United States Senator by “Yovernor brandon, upon the death of

Robert i. Adams, and soon afterwards he was unanimously elected by the

Legislature. In this position he manifested those increased abllitles

which experience engenders. He was a strict constructionist of the Con=

stitution and spirit of our Covernment, and was extremely jealous of the

least exercise of unwarranted power by either Congress or by either

branch of the General Government. ZSarly in his senatorial career he al~-

lied himself in the factional fight between Jackson am Cathoun with the

latter, and at public funetions he was bailed as "01d Ironsides” by his

followers in Mississippi. In 1835, he announced for re~election to the

Senate, and was opposed by J. ialker in the campaign. a

memorable contest he was defeated by the friends of President Jackson.

In 1838, “Yovernor Poindexterremoved to Louisville, Kentueky, but

returned to Mississippi in 1841, taking an active part in the campaign

of that year in support of the “hig ticket in favor of payinthe bonds eof

the State. The last years of his life were spent in the practice of law

in Jackson, where he died, September 5, 1855. Governor Poindexter is

buried in Greenwood Cemetery, Jackeon.

Poindexter was a profound lawyer, notwithstanding his varied and al-

most constant publiz services. [He was an impressive and eloquent speak=-

er. He was proud of his country, and loved Mississippi vw th ardor. Ie

was also a staunch advocate of popular education. Poindexter was engaged

at the bar in most of the noted cases of his time in the Territory. He

did much toward the establishment of a sound and expeditious system of
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tant service, with his colleagues on the bench, George Poindexter ami

Josiah Simpson, in forming the organic laws of the State. On June 17,

1821, before the election for governor, Judge Leake was appointed by

Governor Poindexter to the Supreme Pench, and he served in this capaci~-

ty until his inauguration as Governor, January 7, 1822, at Columbia.

Governor leake's knowledge of law, together with his keen and dis~

cerning judgment, enabled him to detect and suggest a remedy for many

abuses in our system of Judicature. Ie deprecated the practice of per-

mitting young and unskilled district attorneys in the grand jury rooms,

where they might, and probably did, often mislead the juries as to the

law.

During the administration of Governor Leake the permanent seat of

the State Government was locatet at Jackson, and a small, twe-story

Sgate house was built on the northeast corner of what is now Capitol

and President. Streets, in which building the Legislature met on Decem=

ber 23, 1822. Here, for the first time, the Legislature of lississippi

met to conduct their deliberations in a house that was the property of

the State and intended exclusively for the purpose of legislations

Governor Leake was an erudite lawyer. His staunch integrity, com~

bined with sound intelligence and great experience in public life, qual-

ified him for the highest trust in the -ift of the people. Jovernor

Leake was a warm advocate of the cause of education.

In 1823, Sovernor Leake was elected for a second term over David

Dickson and ¥illiam lattimore. In 1823, he built a home and called it

"Mount Salus,” at the place in Hinds County now called Clinton.

David Holmes paid him this tribute: 'As a patriot and statesman he
was distinguished from early life for the ardor, ability and fidelity
with which he discharged the various and important trusts committed to

 

him b7 his country. Badaf) 131r2 4, Lefora RafoursnfYdcolGn
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DANIEL MAYES, was born February 12, 1782, in Dinwiddie County, Vir=-

zinia. He was the son of “obert Chappell Mayes aml Agnes (Locke) Kayes.

In 1794, he moved with his family to Fayette County, Kentucky, and from

that plage to Vhrt stian “ounty « He received his education in private

schools, ater which he read law and began the practice of it in Chris-

tian County. From there he moved to Lexington, Eentucky, where he con=

tinued the practice of his profession. He was a member of the Kentucky

legislature in 1886. !ayes reccved to Hisslssippi and engaged in

tice at Yackson, 1838-503 New Orleans, 1850-52; amd at Jackson again in

1868«~61. He had small opportunity for politiec:l advancement in Mississi~-

ppl, due to the fact that he was a "Mg, a minority party in this State.

In 1845, he was a candidate for attorney general but was defeated with

the party. He was a close, personal friend of “enry “lay and his ardent

supporter. Mayes was @ devout member of the “hristian Crureh, in whieh

he preached lay sermons during the latter part of his life. 4sa law-

yer Judge Mayes ranked with the ablest who have honored the State. He

died at Jackson, February €, 1861. (2)

EDWAR" NAYES, was born in Hinds County, Lecember 15,

1845. le was the youngest son by a second marriage of Judge Paniel

“ayes and “liza (Rigg)layes. He was prepared for college in the pri-

vate schools of Jackson. sixteen he became a student at Cethany

College, Virginia {now West Virginia).

When hostilities began in the war for Southern independence, liayes

returned to Jackson, where he engaged in business until April, 1864,

at that time volunteering as a private in Whitney's company (Co. H.) of

(1) Dunbar Rowland,

4S obras Official end Statistical Register of liss., 1017 Pp 281-2 PY

(2) Dusbar Rowgand,CONSE, TESLA of me. 77-177 
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the 4th Hississippri valvary, of the “onf-derate army,serving until the

end of the war.

In October, 1865, Mayes entered the freshman class of the State

University, where he completed the course in three years, receiving

the A. ©, degree in 1868. In Mg, 1869, Hayes married Hiss Frances

Eliza Lamar, daughter of lonorsable L.Q.C. Lamar. Ie served as tutor

of English at the University until 1871, when he removed to “offeeville,

where he entered ghe active practive of law, and there began his bril=-

liant legal career.

in May, 1872, Edward Hayes returned to Oxford. In 1877, he was

elected professor of law in the University. As a member of the dississ=

irpi “onastitutional “Yonvention of 1890, he served as chairman of the

committee on bill of rights and general provisions, and many of the

Constitutional provisions were originated by him. In December, 1891,

Chanceller Hayes voluntarily resigned his office and professorship,

and moved to Jackson, where he entered the practice of law under the

firma name of ayes and Harris, he and J. Be. Harris being the members of

said firm. Ihe firm took a leading part in many of the most important

cases in the legal history of the State. They were district attorneys

for the Illinois Gentralend Yazoo and “ississippl Valley railrcadse.

When the law school in Millsaps “ollege was established in 1885,

Mey es was elected professor of law and dean of the law faculty. In

1900 he was chosen a presidential elector on the Yemoeratic ticked. He

wag a charter member and the first president of the Mississippi “istori-

cal Society, and one of the ablest lawyers in the “outh. “‘e was gifted

in historical and biographical writing, and was prevented, Ly the exact~

ing duties of a large law practice, from devoting as much time to such

subjects as he would have liked.

ap

The following contributions to H1ssissippd historical literature

were made or "A Glance at the Fountain of our Land Titles,” (Miss.

Rar Association Minutes, 1887); "The Administration of Egtates in Hiss~-

1ssippi, " (Ibid., 1891); "Origin of the Pacific Railroads, and Especially

of the Southern Pacific,” (Publications of the Mississippi “4storical

Soelety,1902)3 "Life, Times and “peeches of L.G. C. Lamar.”

From 1877 to 1917, the supreme couwxt rerorts of “ississippi contain

tundreds of cases with which layes was connected as counsel. Ie was

master of the purest English, profoundly versed in the learning of law,

noted for the clearness and brilliance of his arguments in presenting

his causes in the courts.

He died in Jackson, August 9, 1917.(1)

HeTHOMPSCH, was born “ust £5, 1847, on a plantation in

the southwestern part of Copiah Gounty . Fe obtai ned his early education.

Cepiahylincoln, —pockhaven, and lawrence Counties.

In the early spring of 1864, he joined a company of Confederate

troops, then Coe "A" of the 24th pi oavally batallion, serv-

ing just a little more than eleven months when the Confederate armies

were surrendered and its soldiers duly paroled. 3

He attended Summerville Institute, then a notedpreparatory school

for boys of Noxubee Countyy In September, 1867, he ‘entered the junior

class of the University of graduating there 1nTune, 1869.

He entered the law department of the University in Septenber, 1868,

where he studied under Honorable Lamar. Upon discontinuance of

the law school at the University in February, 1870, he | returned to his

father's home where he continued his law studies during the remesnder

of that year, and was fully licensed to practice, Decenber £0, 1870.
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Younz Thompson began the practice of his profession at Prockhaven,

January 1, 1871, ad about six weeks later formed & partnership with J.

B.Chrisman, Esg., under the mame of Chyisman and Thompson. At that time

Chrisman was Lhe attorney of the railroad company then operating that

part of what is now the main ine of the Illinois Central railroad from

New Orleans to “anton, by reason of the partnership,

Thompson then became a railroad attorney, and continued vo De one prac-

tically all of lis professional life.

on Yecerber 21, 1871, he marvled Miss Mary Lou Coleman of Madison

County, whe died only a little over three years later.

In 1875, he wes nominated as the Democratic candidate for state sen-

ator from the district composed of Lawrence, Lincoln and Pike counties,

and was elected over the Republliean candidate by an overwhelming ma jori-

LF |

At the first session of the legislature In 1°76, after white supre=-

maey had been restared in the State, the task of revising chancery prac

tice was entrusted to two senators, Honorable feuben Oe Reynolds, am

the Honorable Robert He Thompsone Their work was adopted and stood prac

tically as a completed preduet until the act of 1016.

On lay 6, 1876, Judge Thompson's second marriage occurred, to a

charming young widow, Mrs. Frances Patterson lyers, of Hatchez, ami.

they lived together for over forty years in perfect haymonyuntil her

deaths

After his term of office as State semtor expired, he lad no aspi~-

ration to hold any other office, but desired only to pursue the practice

of law diligently. However, he endeavored to tale a citizen's interest

in public affairs, and was a delegate to every Democratic State conven=

tion held after 1875, ani took a great interest in them, until tlie pri- 2

myry election law was adopted in lississippi, that law rendering State

| 



     
   

 

party conventions practically useless. At one meeting he was elected  
chairman of the Democratic State Executive Committee and acted as suche.

    He presided as president at one of the Democratic State conventions.

Judge Thompson was a delegate to the Constitutional Convention of

 

  
    
   
  
  

    
     

   
   

  
   

   
  

 

    

1800, The issues it had to solve were momentous, and involved the in-

tegrity of the State. It was necessary to overcome by lawful means the

large ma jority of ignorant voters, under the control of evilly disposed

men, and to maintain the purity of the ballot box.

Judge Thompson was appointed a menber of the convention's legisla~-

tive committee and acted as its chairman. He was instrumental in for-

mulating its report to the convention. Ie presented the report to the

convention and its approval and adoption by the convention.

Shortly preceding the close of the convention, Judge Thompson was

appointed chairman of the revision committee, charged with the duty or

carefully examining each gestion of the Constitution passed by the con

vention, to correct, when proper, its verblage; om to detect any con-

fliets or seeming ones to be found in different sections. The committee

performed its duties to the entire satisfaction of the convention.

Judge ‘hompson was the chairman of the Code commission by which the

Code of 1892 was prepared.

On March 1, 1897, Juige Thompson removed from Brookhaven to Jackson,

and formed a law partnership with Honorable Thomas A. McWillie, which

continued over fourteen years until Me: McWillie's death. The members

of the firm were general attorneys of the Alabama and Vicksburg Railway

Company until its property passed by a long term lease to the Illinois

Central system in 1926. Thompson was then continued in the service of

the lessee system. “uring his partnership with Mr. McWillie, Judge

Thompson was tendered an appointment as a juige of the supreme court of



this State, out declined the honor.

In 1000, Judge Thampson became a member of a commission charged

wtth the duty of Supervisisy the erection of the New Capitol of the State.

The commission'sduties were well performed and the capitol was construct=

ed within the appropriations therefor.

In 1030, Honorable Bdgar S, Wilson wrote an article stating that

Thompson had been counsel for one or the other parties to 558 al-

ready officially reported cases decided by the supreme court of Mississ-

ippl, and to a goodly number of supreme court cases never official

ly reported.

7 Three of the most interesting law suits in which he was counsel were:

| Douglas versus Bennett, 51 Miss. 6803 Hall versus Wells, 54 Miss. £89;

7 and Hardy versus Sartmann, 65 Miss. 504.

Judge fhompson, after a distinguished, brave and honorable life, dled

at his home in Jackson, May 30, 1935.(1)

WILEY P. HARRIS, was born November ©, 1818, in Pike Qounty. He was

the son of Early Harris end dapy Harrison Harris, both of whom died when

he was very young. Ile was adopted into the family of his uncle, Wiley FP.

Harris.He received his early education in Pike County, and later moved

with nsuncle and farily to “opiah “ounty, and then to Columbus, where

“he attended the city school. When about 14 years of age he moved to Brane

don to live with his brother. At the age of 16 he entered the University

of Yirginia, where he remained two years. The last year he added to his

academical course, the primary instruction in the elements of law. He

returned to Brandon when about 18, ‘where he remained a year, nibbling, as

he said, at the law, Then he borrowed the money to enter law school at 



 

     

 

    

   

     

  

    

   
  

 

Lexington, Kentucky, where he completed the course ani graduvated with

distinetion.

Harris commenced the practice of law at Gallatin in Copiah County,

as the partner of Phil Catchings. lager Catchings gave up the practice

of law, ami Wiley Harris! brother, Robert E. Harris, went to Gallatin

and studied law, and became his partner. The death of Judge Thomas A.

Willis made vacant the judgeship of the circuit, and Harris was appointed

temporarily to the vacaney by Governor A. ¥, Brown, and at the special

election held to fill this vacancy, was elected to it.

In 1849, Judge Harris married Fanny layes, daughter of Judge Daniel

Mayes. He soon grew weary of the and averse to public life, ard

wanted the active life and freedom which law practice would give him. He

determined to retire from the office he held when his term empired. Yow-

ever, circumstances about this time forced him to take part in publie

affairs. His term of office expired in 1852, and he was literally made

a candidate for United States Congress ih the then fourth distriet of

il1ssissippi, and elected. His experience ss & member of congress was

painfully disagreeable. <‘he house was nothing more than a tumultous popu-

lar assenfly. He was thoroughly disgusted with the abominable system

which converted a member of congress into an agent for private business,

and for pushing private claims to petty offices.
s
u

He returned from Washington determined to resume the practice of his

profession,and established himself at Jackson, where for six years he gave

himself up to professional labor. His practice steadily increased ahd he

achieved a very good standing in the courts.

Judge Harris had returned from Washington with the resolution not

to engage again in political affairs; however, he was urged to become a

candidate for the “onvention of 1861, for Hinds County, and was elected.

   

 

    



It was this convention which adopted the ordinance of seceselon.

Judge Harriet nistory, as & public political began and shied wil

with the111fated magspreg of the slave staes. He exerted mich influ

encein the’ State conventions in the direction of declsive meas res of

resistance and contributed to the selection of Colonel Dgvia as the. Proe

viglona) president by the‘rovisional congress, and was on the committee

which draftedthe Congitution of the Confederate States.

Hislast public service was a member of the Constitutional Conven'ion

La 1890. At thie time &nd until his death Judge Harrles was the recognized

and unchallenged leader of “he bar of Misslisslppl, and was preeminent ly

influential. He was a man of profound legal learning, exceeding mene

tal power, and phenomenal intellectual integrity, with a matchless celme

nese and wisdom in counsel, Judge Harris dled at Jackson, December 7,

1891.(1)
SL w

8 eh TFO TE, wag born in Fauquier Gounty, Virginia, Seplen=

ber 20, 180°. He graduated a® "ashington ¥ollege, Lexington, Virginia,

in 1819, and was adm tied "© the bar in 1822. In 1824, he moved to

iuyscumbia, “labama, where he edited a Democratic newspaper. In 1826,

he to Jackson, and formed a copartnership for the practice of

law with Anderson Hutchinson. He soon became prominent as a lawyer and

enjoyed an extensive practice. lijg popularity aes 2 political leader

led him to be elected to a seat in the United Stutes Senate in 1847,

and he was meade chalrman of the comm ttee on Forelgn Relations. In

1851, in a hotly contested election, he was chosen Governor of the ma-

terial prosperl'y of the State, and gave entire satisfaction to the peo-

ple. |

In 1854, he removed to California, but in 1858, returned to “lage

1esippl and resumed the practice of law in Vicksburg. In the Southern

"Gonvention
2§0= 321 J

at Knoxville in 1859, Yovernor Poote took strong gfounds for the preser—

vation of the Union. He was bitterly opposed to the polieyof secession,

and when the question assumed a serious aspect in Mississippi, he removed

to Tennessee, but when that State espoused the secession cause, he gave

adhesion to it, and was chosen as one of the Temnessee delegation in the

Confederate Congress. Here his career was chiefly noted for his hostill-

ty to the Confederate Fresident, and finally for his opposition to the

continuance of the war. After the war he became identified with the ad~

ministration of General Grant, and was appointed superintendent of the

U. S. int at New Orleans, which office he held until his death at Nash-

ville, May 20, 1880.

As a lawyer Yovernor Foote was learned and astute} he was apt and

alert in discernment, quick to perceive, and ligical in argumentation.

He was engaged in many of the most important criminal cases that occurred

in the State during the time of his practice at the bar of Mississippi,

and adquitted himself with ability and remarkable success.

Governor Foote was author of several works, entitled respectively, "Texas

and the Texans," "Sylla and Charybdis," ani "The Dench and Bar of the2

Southwest." (1) |

ANDERSON HUTCHINSON, was a native of Greenbrier County, Virginia,

where he received a common=school English education. His father was a

clerk of the county courts, and young Hutchinson assisted him in his of=

fice. Here he acquired some practical knowledge of legal forms and pro=

cesses.

On reaching fhe age of manhood, Mr. Hutchinson emigrated to Knaxwille,

Tennessee, where he was admitted to the bar, and soon acquired considerable

(1) James D. Lynch, Bench and Bar of

  



reputation. After some vears he removed to Huntsville, Alabama, ard there

encountered, with insreasing reputation, the eminent lawyers of that,bar.

About the year 1835, he removed to Mississippi, establishing residence in

Raymond.

In 1840, Hutchinson published, in conjunction with Volney E. Howard,

a Digest of the laws of Mississippi, and in 1848 he published his iississ~

ippi is undoubtedly a work of great merit.

About the year 1850, Mr. Hutchinson removed to Texas, and there ac~

guired such an exalted reputation as a lawyer and a man of integrity that

he was made one of the juiges of the Supreme Court of timt State.

laterJudge returned to lMississippi, and renewed the

tice of his profession in copartnership with Henry S. Foote at Jackson.

Judge Hutchinson was deeply read in the law, and owed his success aul

celebrity mainly to an accurate md laborious preparation of his cases.

The accuracy of his pleadings, his uniform urbanity, his fidelity to his

clients, and the force of character which he brought to bear upon a cause,

~ all contributed to his popularity and success. He possessed an extraordi-

nary degree of promptness, decision and ermergy, snd a love of justice.

Judge Hutchinson died in the year 1853. (1) |

VOLNEY E.HOWARD, was a native of the State of laine, where he re=

ceived a finished education, ani was thoroughly prepared for the profes=-

: sion of law. He arrived in Jesckson about the year 1830, and at once en~

tered upon the profession of law, in which he so rapidly rose in the con-

fidence and esteem of tl» bar ami the people that, in 1837, he was chosen

of the decisions of the High Court of Errors and Appeals. His

\ reports are distinguished far regularity and systemtic arrangement, and

his captions and syllabuses are lcid, comprehensive and exact.

(1) a5. Lynch, Bench and Say of Mississippi,rp rs2-283 
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For several years ioward was editor of the "Mississippian, " a newspaper

PUBlished at the capital, and then the leading Pemocratic organ of the
State. His paper wielded a great influence throughout the State.

Mr. Howard was a man qf undoubted ability, and a lawyer of no or-

dinary capacity. His character was most amiable, his conduct most up-

right, and his merit most eminent.

About the year 1847 Mr. Howard removed to Texas, and in 1850 was a

member of the lexan Legislature, in which he took an active and able part

in the affairs of the State, and in the interest of the Missouri

mi se measures, which were at tlmt time agitating the waters of national

politics; in consequence of which he was sent by the President of the

United Stages to California, on a mission of importance regarding the

organization of that State. ‘here he established his residence, and

acquired much additional reputation in his profession. His abilities

carried him rapidly up the ladder to professionsl and political distinc~

tion. (1)

JOHN ISAAC GUION, son of Major Isaac “uion, a native of Westchester
County, New fork, weg born in Adams County, Mississippi Territory, Nov=-

ember 18, 1802. He was educated in Tennessee and took a law course at

Lebanon in that state, where he met and formed a lifelong friendship with

“1111am L. Sharkey. On returning to Mississippi, “union and Sharkey form=
ed a partnership for the practice of law at Vicksburg, which continued un=-

til Judge Sharkey went on the supreme bench in 1832. Mr. Suion then form=-

ed a pare with the celebrated Sergeant S. Prentiss, this partnership

continuing until 1836, when a special circuit court was established for

the river counties and “aion was appointed Judge, resigning about one

(1) Sino. Lynch, Bench and Bar of Mississippi, PPLy0 —2 .57/

SU" — —-— 
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year Rk ter. He then resumed the practice of law, and his old partner, His last publie serv’ ce wag,& member of the Constitutional Convention

Prentiss, having been elected to Congress, Judge Guion became associated of 1800. Judge Harris dled at Jackson, December s, 1891. At thes time and

with William C,Smedes. until his death Judge Harris was the regognized and unchallenged leaded of

In 1842, Judge “ion was elected to the State Senate from Warren the bar of lississippi, and was pres minently influential. le was a man of

rrofound legal learning, exceeding mental power, and phenomenal intellectual

integrity, with a matchless calmness and wisdom in ecouns el. 1

HENRY £8. FOOTE

Henry Stewart Foote was born in Fauquier County, Virginie, September £0,

He graduated at Vmshington Colle ge, Lexington, Virginia, in 1819, and

ber 4, 1851. After his term as Governor ad interim he was elected a war admitted to the bar in 1822,

County, serving until 1846, about which time he removed to Jackson and

was elected to represent that eity. In 1850, he was elected President

pro tempore of the Mississippi Semate. Upon the resignation of Yover=

nor Quitman, February 3, 1851, he became Governor and performed the du=

ties of thatoffice until the expiration of his term as Semator, Novem= 1800,

In 1824 he moved to Tuscumbia, Alabama, where

he edited a Democratic newspaper. In 1826 he removed to Jackson, and formed a

copartnership for the pragtice oflaw with Anderson Hutehinson,« Bd

Judge of the Cireult Court for the capital district, which position he

mai ntained until Ms death at Jackson, June 26, 1855. Ugvernor “uvion

is buried in Greenwood Cemetery, Jackson. as political leadér led his to be electedto a seatinthe Unified States Se nate |

in 1847, and he was made clairman of the Committee on Foreign Relations. In 1851, i

in a hotly contested election, he was chosen Governor of Mississippi over the

bar, ranking with S. S. Prentiss, Henry S. Foote, William L. Sharkey HM Hon. Jefferson Davis.

 
Governor Yuion was one of the leaders of the hig party in Mississ~-

ippi, and was regarded as one of the most eminent lawyers of the Mississ~

Foote's administration as Governor of Mississippi was mark

and William Yerger. He was decidedly a man of ability, md possessed by vigorous efforts for tls advancement of the mtérial prosperity of the State,

many endearing traits of character. (1) and gave entire satisfaction to tls people.

ALBERT GALIATIN BROWNS was born in chester District, South Cero- In 1854 he removed to Califomia, but in 1858 returned to Mississippi ami |

resumed the praetice of law in Vieksburge In the Southern Convention at Knoxville I

in 1869, Gov. Foote took strong groumis for the preservation of the Union. He was 1

bitterly oprosed tothe policy of secession, and when tle Question assumed a serious

lina, on May 31, 1813, and was the second son of Joseph Prown, In 1823,

the Browns removed to Mississippi, settling in what is now Copiah County,

Brows received Hs education at and Jefferson Colleges,

and began the study of law in the office of Ephraim G. Peyton, at old aspect in Mississippi, he removed to Tennessee, but wien that State espoused the

Gallatin, then {the county seat of County, several years before J secession cause, he gave adhesion to it, and was chosen as one of the Tennessee

he attained his majority. “hen only eighteen years of age he was eleck- | delegation in the Conf ederate Congress.

ed colonel of militia by the people of his county; this was his first

Here his career was chiefly noted for his|
hostility to the Confederate President, and fimlly for his oprosition to the
continuance of the ware After the war he became identified with the administration

and Statistical Recister of Mississippi,. rics of Gens Grant, ani was appointed superintendent of the U. S. Mint at New Orleans
1917, PP 77 which office he held until his death at Nashville, May 20, 1880,

James D. b, Zench and Der of 1% Courts , Judges and Lawyers of Miss. Rowland
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office. -+he followingyear he was promoted to rank of brigadier=general

of militia. ¥hen a little less than twenty years of age he was admitted

to the bar and began practice in 1853. He was successful from the first,

rising rapidly in the profession and soon taking rank with the oldest and

most a1stinguished members of the bar where he practiced.

Albert G. Brown married Elizabeth Frances Taliaferro, of ¥irginia,

but the young wife lived only a few months. In 1835, he was elected a

representative in the Legislature from  opiah “ounty, this being the first

vacancy to occur after he was twenty-one. Ruring his first term he was

chosen Speaker pro tempore, and discharged his duties with marked ability

and to the entire satisfaction of his constituents, who returned him at

the next election. During his second term he was instructed by his con-

stituents to vote far a UnitedStates Senator favorable to the National

Bank or resign. He refused to vote as instructed, resigned and was re-

elected.

In 1839, when he was just a little over twenty~five years of age,

Brown took his seat in the United States House of Representatives, and

served one term. Feefilled this position with honor to himself and satis-

faction to his constituents.

On January 12,1841, he married Roberta E. Young, daughter of Gene.

Robert Young, of Alexandria, Virginia. He declined reelection to Congress

and was elected Circuit Judge in 1841.

In 1844, after a very exciting contest, Julige Brown was elected

Governor bythe Democratic party. The great issue of the campaign was

the ‘repudiation of the Union Bank bonds. Brown maintained that the issue

of the bonds wes in vidlation of thestate constitution and that in cen=

sequence the people were under no obligation to pay them by taxation.

The re sult of the election was generally regarded as the expression of

the popular will apd an endorsement of the resolutions passedby the

Legislature, February 18, 1842, by which the bonds were repudiated.

In 1845, Governor Brown was re-elected for a second term, His ad-

ministration is remembered as one of the most fortunate whech the Sta

State of Mississippi ever had. “ith his election, the Union Bank bon

bond congroversy terminated, and he was free to look after the finan

cial and other interest: of the State. Governor Brown proved to be a

man of great financial and executive abiligy. He found the treasury

bankrunt, but the close of his second term the treasury had a surplus

of several hundred thousand dollars. Governor Brown was an earnest a

advocate of education.

Before the close of his second term, Governor Brown was again e-

lected to Gongress, taking his seat in January, 1848. He was re-elec

ejected in 1849 and in 1851. During his congr ssional career he was

an uncompromising advocate of the extension ofslavery #n the terri-

tories, and opposed the compromise of 1350, Governor Brown took his

seat in the United States Senate in Jamuary 26, 1854, In 1859 Sena-

tor Brown's "Speeches, and other writings" was published.

This was edited by i, W, Cluskey, and the volume contained 600 pages.

After the secession of liississippi from the Union, Senator Brown

resigned from the Senate and returned home, organizing the Brown Re-

bels, & company which became part of the Eighteenth liississippi Regi-

[da ofB-TT NUTA

ment, C. S. electedpa member of the Confederate Senate from Mds——
2aTo 0

Mississippi. He served as representative of lississippi in that body

from Fegruary 18, 1862, to March 18, 1865.

Governor Brown never returned to public life after the Civil War

His policy that "it was best to meet Congress half way and shake hand

during reconstruction in Mississippi, was unpopular and received with

distrust, and he retired, spending the rest of his days quietly at hé

his home near Terry, Hinds Countyl Here he died June 12, 1880. He

‘is buried in Greenwood Cemetery, Jackson. 
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It was said that he never made an unkind remark abo:t any one in

his life, and that he was one of the best balanced and most success«

ful men of his times (1)

ALEXANDER GALLATIN MeNUTT, was born in 1801, in Rogkbridge Couns

ty, Virginia. He was a descendant of a Scotchelrish family that sete

tled in the Shenandoah Valley in its early development, and is thous

to nave been a member of the sane fanily of lcluttis as Ugvernor

who mas the chief executive of Nova Scotia under Cnglish rule.

velutt was graduated at old washington College at Lexington, Vir—

ginia, He studied law, then located for a short time at Jackson for

the practice of law, In 1826, he removed to where he de

voted himself exclusively to ihe -ractice of law until 1830. lle was

a very talented and brilliant young man, and soon made an enviable

reputation for nimself throughout the State. lis ability as & lave

yer soon became appreciated by the peo le, and he was elected State

Senator from Warren County in 1833. Hig comprehensive knowledge of

law and the soundness of nis views in this body soon wol him inmee

diate recoznition. 4t the session of 1837, he was elected iresident

of the “enate. Le served in the Senate with fidelity, faithfulness

and ability. #s a Senator ne took an extreme position arainst banke

{ng privileges, & policy that secured nis election as “overnor in

1837. In 1838, he was re=-eclected Governor.

Governor kcliutt discharged nis duties as zovernor with the same

faithfulness that marked his career as a legislator. Althouzh his

¢aeer was a comparatively short one, it was one of usefulness and

full of honors.

Governor MeNutt's two administrations are nogéd in

political history @s tine of relentless war against the abuses in

  



was a large stockholder, +he State bonds that had been sold to sew

cure banking capital were repudiated, and thougn the State was the

victin of dishonest and corru-t methods in the management of the

banks, there is no doubt that repudiation was a great wrong; a Cole

prom 8e scttlement should have been effected with the holders of the

tate bonds.

pe Tin Governor msde on the zrafte®s of his day

was a Just cone; nevertheless, he carried it too far, recklessly ime

airing the er dit of the State for yesrs. Davis in his "Hee

collections™ says that in sone respects he was the most remarkable

man he ever knewe

Governor lcliutt retired from the executive office on January 10,

1842, 4 few years later, desiring to re-enter public 1170, 50% bow

cane a candidate for United States Senator, but was defedted by Henry

S. foote. In 1848, licliutt made a canvass of the State as a Democrati

candidate for “residentisl =lector. engaged in this campaign

ne was attacked with a fatal illness and died on Cctober 22,

at Cockrums Cross Hoad, Desoto “Younty. Ilils body wes brought to Jacke

son and buried in “reenwood Cemetery.

Governor lchutt took great pride in callins himself "The Great

Heoudiator." ie was a man of ability and left a permanent impress

upon the political affairs -f the State of Lississipri. (1)

COLLIN S.TARPLIY, was born in Petersburg, Virginia, in 1802,

“hen abo t ten years of age, he removed with his family to Nashville,

le was tutored chiefly by his mother and then sent to

Cumberland University. On the removal of the family soon afterwards

to Giles Co:nty, the poverty of his psrents was such as to preclude

(1) Dunbar Howland, Official and Statistical lezister of M
1017, pp 292-2363

“Goodspeed, liemoirs of Mississippi, Yol. 1, p 1236
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him from any further prosecution of his studies than that which he

could accomplish at night, uring the winter of 1819, however, he

was again enabled to attend school by walking a distance of five

miles, carrying his blanke¥s and provisions with him en each liondgy

morning, and remaining in the vicinity of the school during the week,

studying at night by the light of torches, and sleeping upon the haré

floor; yet ne maintained a ~osition at the nead of his classes and

won first tonors of the school.

Tarpley taught school for a year of two, and then entered the

law office of Yovernor i, V, Brown and James k, Polk, who afforded

him great aid, both in nisstudies and in pecuniary matters, which

enabled him to establish himself in -ractice., He located his office

in the town of Puleski, where ne resided until about the year 1831,

and then removed to “lorence, Alabama, where he became associated

with the lionoralbe John afterwards one of the judges of the

United States Supreme Lourt,

In 1856, Lr. “aroley removed tO and settled in Hinds

County, where he formed a copartnership with Judge Taylor. Here he

entered at once upon a large practice in the ig on Yourt of Errors and

Appeals, in the “uperior “ourt of “hancery, and in the Federal courts

on the resicnation 66 “hief Justice “harkey, in 1251, Mr. Tarpleq,

was appointed by Ggvernor “hitfield to Till the vacancy on the bench

of the iizn Court, but resigned soon aftcrwards and resumed his prace

tice at the bar.

As a lawyer, Judge Barpley wac eminent both for his profound

learning and great success. His mind was vigorous and grasping,

searching, retentive and lozicale

Jude Tarpley was the originator of the scheme for the liew Ure

leans and Yackson Hgilrcad, and drafted and procured its charters.

He lived to see the project which he Was the first to comtemplate,

and which was scouted as the dream of a visionary, grow into a great

thoroughfare, and extend from New Urleans to Chlo.

In politics Judge Tarpley was an ardent lUemocrat. He was a mew

ber of the Baltimor “onvention of 1852, and was enthusiastic in supe

port of the principle of his party. “hile he was devoted to the Unio

as it was made by our forefathers, he was far from ccunselling submis

sion to wrongs in order to preserve it, Sut, nepnily, Judge Tarpley

did not live to sce the ruin which was then pending over his country.

lie died in the spring of 1860, ere the disme’ clouds nad heaved into

view.

Judze Tarpley's christian and moral virtues were in full counter

poise with his intellectual tralts, and while the latter gave him

erinence as & lawyer, the former shaped the char:zcter of the man.

In the decease ~f “ollin 5S, Tarpley, lost one of hel

worthiest end most valusblc citizens, and the bar one of iis most

eminent and able members.

long a distinguished lawyer at the bar of

ississippi, was born in New “aven, “onnecticut, November 10, 1812,

(ifs early education wes obtained in the best schools of his native

city; after which he was sent to Yale, from which he was sraduated

nen twenty-one years of age. Ie then studied law, obtained his lie

cense, and emigrated to Missi ssipri in 1835. He first located in

liatcheg, where he »ursued his profession unt 1 1840, at that time ree

moving to “linten, Hinds vYounty, where he formed 8 copartnership with

i. 5, Ven “inkle, After about three years he removed to Jackson, and

there soon took renk among the first lawyers who practiced at the bar

of tne High Court. 
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ir. Potter's intellect was subtle, penetrating and profound, and

his capacity for mental labor seemed to be of an exhaustless measure.

He was a lawyer of great learning and ability, and his -rofessionsl

acquirements were of the highest order.

For thirty-five years there was scarcely e lawyer in the State

who appeared more frequently before the bar I the High Court than

George L. Potter. reported decisions of that court during that

time abound with arzuments made by him upon the most important quese

tions, and which display a profoundness of research, povers of analy

sis, légical acumen, and a brilliasncy of success that would perpetrat

the fame of any jurist at any bar and in any age. His death, which

oecurred on February 6, was shoekingly shdden and unexpected. Ie had

1eft Jackson the evening before to attend the chancery court of a

neighboring county, in which he was engaged in an important case. He—

Having finished his argunent and naving seated nimself at a table in

the bar, he engaged,writinz, but before tne document was finished he

wes suddenly stricken with apoplexy, and died immediately.

lr, Potter was, indeed, one of the brightest luminaries of nis

profession, distinguished by his rare intellectual endowments and hls

vast legal ascguirements. (1)

+ILEY HARRIS PUTTER, son of George lL. Potter and Cynthia llayes,

was born in Jackson, and lived his 1ffe there. Ie was educated in

the comm n schools of Jackson, completing his education at Sewanee an

and Yale University. In 1867, he was admitted to the bar, and in a

short period forged to the forefront ranks of his profession in a

city noted for able attorneys. In 1910, Governor Vardaman called him

to public serviee, appointing him to the bench, Judge Fotter served

with distinction, end his resignation two years later was received

with wide regret. After three years in private practice, he was re=

(1) Jemes D. Lynch, Bench end Bar of lississippl,pp445-450 



  
    
     
        
  

appointed to the bench by Governor Brewer, and since that time served

uninterruptedly until his death, which occurred unexpectedly at the &

age of 78, in Jackson on April 26, 1954. Ie was buried there in

Greenwood Cemetery.

Judge Potter was twice married, the first time to Famny Chalmers

time to
and the second Daisy Tucker,    

      

  

  

  

  

  
  

  
   

   

  

      

   

Judge otter was s noted and eminent jurist. He

served the seventh circuit court district for tew@nty-iwo years. He

| achieved a career on the beneh unique in iississippi

The appointee of two governors for his post, with tae

change in the law requiring popular ballot for judges, he never was

opposed, Judge ‘otter had the reputation of having fewer reversals

in the State's supreme tribunal than any other jurist,

and his disvateh in court was regarded as a model throughout

the Stete. Faced with perhaps the heaviest court dockets of any diSe

trict in the State, he cleared his calendars regularly, often taking

court attecnes ond attorneys into long night sessions in his deter-

mination to speed judicial work,

“ith a jurisdiction eove ing linds, Yazoo and ladison Counties,

“otter, in the former county, presided over some of the

 

foremost trials, eriminal end eivil, in Kississippi history, many of

then developing from State affairs.

Judge fotter nossessed a keen judicial mind and was brilliantly

read; his opinions often evoked wide comment and admiration. 4 sterm

tasknmaster to himself and to justice in the operation of his court,

he nonetheless was noted for fairness and humaneness, (1)

 

(1) Jackson Deily News, Jackson, Miss., April "6, 1:54   



ASOLOMAN SALADIN CALHOON, was born near Brandenburg, Eentuecky, January

29 1838. In the fall of that year he came with his family to Canton,

Klssissippi. His education was attained atnthe old field schools and

at Cumbe land University in Tennessee. After leaving the University
he taught school and at the same time read law. Le entered no law

office, but pursued his studies in the out of doors, under the trees,

At the early.age of 19 he was admitédd to the bar of

Being of limited means, and in order to defray expenses until he could
could get into a lucrative practice, ne took the editorship of the

Yazoo City Democrat, at the same time forming a eopartnership with

Colonel S. M. Phillips. WRile editing the Democrat he was elected

secretary of the State Senate. Iarly in 1859 he took charge of the

State Rights Demoerat at ilelens, Arkansas, remaining there in charge

of the paper about one year, having also a law office with “illiam R,

Barksdale. In the early part of 1860, he returned to Canton and form

eda copartnershin with Franklin mith, At the commencement of the

Civil War, Calhoon cast aside his briefs and enlisted in the struggle.

ie was mustered into the lississippi Rifles as a private, which sube

sequently became a part of the “enth lississippi Hegiment, He went

through all the grades of promotion u- to lieutenant-colonel, which

position he held at the surrender of his command at Greensboro, Horth

Carolina, under General Joseph JK. He was in all the leading

battles fought by the army of Tennessee under Generals Johnston, Base

Bragg and Hood, “alhoon was twice wounded at Shiloh, and agein

wounded at Kurfreesboro.

After the war he returned home and resumed the practice of law,

In the fall of 1865 lir, Calhoon was elected district attorney of what

was then the fifth judicial district, to fill out an expired term$a Ro —osolLov tha

08tr

snof four yeers. , In 1868, in common with nearly all the civil officers
of Mississippi, Judge “altuoon was derosed by the Federal General

S51

Gillem, because of his inability to take the test bpthheHe continued the

| » ( bell.
practice of his profession, forming a partnership with A. P. Camp

He rose rapidly in his profession, becoming di stinguished for his abil

ity, and was a prominent faetor in the political affairs of the State.

i D he
This partnership continued until 1876, when Mississippi again resumed

her habiliments of statehood. At that time Judge Calhoon was appointed

t—

circuit Judge for the tren fifth district, and Judge Campbell was eleva

ed to the supreme bench. Judge Calhoon was re-appointed at the end of

the siE year term. In the fall of 1882, he retired from the bench to

} wher ed a
resume the practice of law. He removed to Jackson, where he forme

wl

copartnership with Marcellus dre :n, at that time a bright, rising young

lawyer of Jackson.

Fidge Calhoon was a delegate at large to the Baltimore conven-

on Pee es tic

tion which nominated Creeley. Iie was also a delegate to the Democra |

3 3 i Mo £3 ae Iré=-

National “Yonvention at St. Louis which niminated Vleveland. P
LN

: 0 101 9, and
pared the democratic platform for the state convention of 1889,

. . Lh 13 He

drafted the address of the stale execuvive committee at that time.

menber of tle state democratic executive committee, «a
&

was three times &

t & 90 with
snd was nominated to the state constitutional convention Ol 18
& V

that
with instructions. ide declined this, not desiring to serve in

ac=-
body so hampered. Le was then nominated without instructions and

cepted Upon the organization of the convention he was elected presi-

3m on

dent, discharging the delicate end responsible duties of the positi

with great credit to himself and to all.

Judge Calhoon was married June 5, 1850, at Canton, to Augusta Ro

erts. but Vrs. Calhoon died in April, 1862. On Demember 21, 1865, he
>

married Maggie WeWwillie, daughter of Governor William MeWillie.

Judge Calhoon was one of the most po-ular members of the

ippi bar. Kis memory was retentive, and in matters of law his judgment

was accurate.   



    

  
   

   

  

 

   
  

    
  

 

       

His mind was acute, analytical, strong and vigorous.

In 1900, at the expiration of Judge wood's term, Judge Cal-

hoon became associate justice of the Mississippi Supreme Court, re=-

taining this position until his death on November 10, 1908, in Jack=-

sole (1)

GEOKGL Se YERGER, was born in Greensburg, Jestmoreland County,

Pennsylvania, about the year 1808. In 1818 his family em "rated to

the neighborhood of lebanon, Tennessee, and it was there that young

Yerger found an opportunity to gratify his early aspirations. Hav-

ing already obtained a tolerable education, he turned his attention

to the study of law, and was soon admitted to the bar. ile then lo-

cated in Tennessee, and became one oi the most eminent memb rs of

that bar. In 1838 or 1839, he removed to Mississip i, loeating at

Vicksburg. Here he took his position among the foremost lawyers

of the county.

About the year 1844, Mr. Yerger removed to Jackson, where he

confined his practice mostly to the bar of the high court, and there

hie gained his most brilliant professional trophies.

  
    

         

   
      

    
 

Mr. Yerger was, in every sense, a thorough lawyer. His mind was

richly stored with all manner of precedents, which he had thorough-

ly digested. He planted himself firmly upon first truths and fun-

damental principles. Fallaey he detested, and to it showed no quar-

ter, His career at the bar was characterized by an uninterrupted

glow of professional gentility and ethical urbanity. He never lost

his placidnes: by the ruling of the court; his co rtesy was never

scorched by the heat of argument; he indulged in no coarse invectives.

Inpolitics Mr. Yerger was a staunch advocate of the principles

of the “hig party, but he never sought office.

{ (1) Goodspeed, Memoirs of Wississippi,Vol.l,pp 486-488



   

  

   
  
  

¥r. verger's death occurred in April, 1860, and was attended with

somewhat remarkable circumstances. I[laving shot a large buck in a

deer hunt in Bolivar “ounty, he ran to secure the struggling animal,

nd fell dead upon the carcass from an affection of the heart pro-

duced by the excitement and severe exe cise of the occasion.

George Yerger's death cast the glcom of deep regret over ithe en-

tire State, und left a void in the ranks of the bar which time could

conceal Lut never close. (1)

[LLIAY YLRGLR, wes born in lebanon, ilennessee, sovember 22,

1618. iis early educational advantages were good, aud he wa: graduated

from the University of Nashville, where he also studied law, before

he was twenty-one years of age, and was immediately admitted to the

bar.

in 1938, he removed to Mississippi, settling in Jackson, where

he at cnce began that splendid career which culminated in the most

brilliant reputation, and most lucrative practice at the bar of iiss-

isgipoi. The polities of Mr. Yerger, which were those of the Whig

party, precluded him from the political preferments to whieh the

versatility of his genijus and his ambition might have aspired; bul

so stern and uncompromising wes his integrity that no glitter of

prospect could induce him to swerve from the strict line cf his

orinciples. But, so great was his ability as & lawyer and his worth

as a men , that they finally wrenched the tribute of even partisan

recognition, snd in 1850 he was clected by the popular vole to a

seat upon the Ligh Bench of Errors and &ppeals. During the Civil

jar he was a member of the legislature, and in the convention of 1865

and throughout the dark days of reconstruction he was active and

strenuous in his efforts for the restoration of the State government.

(1) Jemes UL, Lynch, Bench and Bar of liississippi,pp 261-265

    

 

    
    
   

   

  
  

  
 



and the amelioration of the e¢-ndition of the people.

on his first appearance at the bar of Mississippi, Mr. Yerger

exhibited an unsurpassed depth of learning, peneiration of judgment

and knowledge of human affairs.

#illiam Yerger's perception was quick and penetrating. As a

lawyer he had few superiors on this continent,

As a judge of the digh Court of Errors and Appeals, Mr. Justice

Yerger developed only in a more public manner his great abilities. =

His learned, copious, and lucid decisions glare with immorizl splen=-

dor upon the pages of Mississippi jurisprudence. He was self-reliant

and independent in his views, and positive and determined in his O=-

pinions, though they be unfavorable to the dominant political party.

Justice Yerger's name i§ Torever blended with all that is

a citizen, eminent as a lawyer, and righteous as a Judge.

He died in Jsckson, June 7,1872. (1)

AMOS Re JOENSTON , w = born in the State of iennesses. His

scholastic advantages were scanty, and his ea ly education was ob=-

tained principally in the office of & country newspaper; but so vivid

w.s his aptitude and so sirenuous were his diligence and application,

thet he ascended to great heighis. he established a paper in a

small village in Henry County and at an early age became a political

writer of repute in tie Western Districg.

ADO. the year 1830, ir. Johnston emigraled to kississi pil,

settling at Clinton, where he resumed his editorial pursuits, and

izmediately achieved a prominent position.

In 1836, he represented Hinds “ounty in the Legislature, serv-

ing but one term. About this time he removed to Jackson, where he

continued his editorial labors until 1930, when he was elected clerk

of the Cireuit Hinds County, and at that time his comnec- 



tion with the press ceased He "hen established his residence at

Raymond, the seat of justice of rhe county, where he resided until

1865, when he again removed to Jackson, abiding there until hid death.

Mr. Johnston served two terms as clerk of the Circuit Court, and

in 1945 was elected “robate Judge of Hinds County, holding that office

for three terms. It was during the period of his clerkship that he

turned his attention fo the study of law, and the legal proficiency

which he acquired during that time was eminently indicated by the ef-

ficlency and popularity of his career as Probate Judge of the County.

In 1661, Judge Johnston was elected a member of the convention

convened to determine the course of kississippi in regard to the Com-

promise measures of 1850. He was opposed to secession, and strenuousg-

ly advocated the preservation of the Union. His well-known sentiments

in regard to the Union caused him to be defeated for the first and

only time, in his candidacy for the Convention of 1861, which enacted

its repeal. In 1875, he was elected to the State Senate from the ecoun-

ties of Hinds and Hankin, amid the throes of the reaction which re-

deemed the State from the clutches of radicalism and the rule of adven-

tures.

But it was as a lawyer that the resplendent qualities of his mind

shone with the greatest lustre. #is knowledge of the law in all its

branches was thorough, comprehensive and profound.

Judge Johnston maintained to his end an integrity of conduct and

a calmness of spirit which reproduced and recalled the of the

patriots of ancient days; and at his death, which occurred in 1879, 1t

was a universal sentiment that a great and good man had fallen in

Mississippi. (1)

(1) James B. Lynch, 8ench and Bar of igs} oe na

  



THOMAS JESSE WHARTON, was born at Tennessee, May 18,1817.

He attended the primary schools of Nashville and theh entered the Universi-

ty of Nashville, where he was graduated with high honors in the fall of

1834. Ye gtudled law and was admitted to the bar of Mississippi in Jan-

uary, 1837, soon afterward locating in Blinton, where he practiced the

profession of law, and met with marked success. From Clinton he moved

to Raymond where he practiced for six vears, then located in Yackason. He

was a distinguished lawyer of scholarly atsSatnments. In 1857 he was e-

lected attorney-general and in 1451 re-elected without opposition, serv-

ing until the spring of 1845, when he whe removed by Federal authority,

under reconstrucion measures. He then resumed his practice, which he

continued with distingu shed success until 1882, when he was appointed

Judge of the circuit court of the ninth judicial district. Before the

expiration of his term, the ninth district was merged into the eight, which

retired Judge Wharton, and he returned to private practice.

On June 15, 1837, Judge Wharton was married at Namhville, Tennessee,

to Mary T. Edgar.

Judge "harton's historical and biographical parer of Mississipni,

from 1801 to 1890, won the appla:'se of thousands. He was a gifted orator.

During his time there were few men so well versed in the history of Migs-

He witnessed the erection of the capitol at Jackson and at-

tended every convenion held there. Judge Wharton could have had, un-

questionably, any political position within the gift of the people of

Mississippi, had he sought it, but he faithfully kept the dying advice

of his distinguished father, which was never to aspire to or hold any

political office.

Judge Wharton was at his best in the legal forum, for his learning

wasprofound and comple'e, and was greatly enhanced by an intuitive per-

cention of law.

of ¢ttn cis order RoHS EEE DETRdnt J
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mental principles of law, his fervent zeal for Justice, his ceaseless

endeavor to get at the truth, and hie calm, dispassionate mind.

Judge Wharton was an elder in the First Church of

Jackson. *he rastor, Yr. J.B. Hutton, shoe of his "gountly dignity,

purity as untarnished as his Judicial ermtne, honest, reverence, trust

childlike, humility beautiful, and devoted to home."

Judge “harton died in Jackson, January 28, 1900, and 1s burled

in Greenwood Ceme ery. (1) .

FULTON ANDERSON, wag born in Knoxville, Tennessee, March 8, 1820.

He was educated at the Urive-sity of Nashville, vhere he was graduated

in 1836, when only sixteen years of age. After com leling his educa

tion, he studied law under his father, Judge “1lllam a, Anderson, and

obtained his license to practice law at the early age of nineteen.

In 1840, Anderson removed to Miselssippl, settling at Raymond.

During that year he made his first public speech, advocating the elec=

of Harrison and Jyler. He goon achieved a distinguished position

at the b-r, and in 1847 was chosen State's Attorney for the district

composed of Hinds and %arren Counties. However, he disliked the duties

of a public prosecutor, so resigned in 1848. That yearhe married “108

Mary Yerger, daughter of Honorable George S. Lerger, of Jackson, and

in 1849 he removed to Jackson, forming a copartnership with that

tinguished gentleman. $hls was for many years, until the death of Mr.

Yerger, ora of the leading firms at the bar of the High Court of

Miesissippl.

As a lawyerlr. “nderson was learned, diligent and astute. His

v oa.
(1) Goodepeed's Memoirs of Mississippi,vel. 1, p 129, "ol.2, Pp 1018-

irs. Margaret Barton, Jack-on 8tate National Bank, Jackson, Miss. 
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knowledge of law was thorough and comprehensive, and it 1s doubtful that

his logical alnd was ever excelled by that of any member of the iMlasiselppl

bar.

Yuping the war iy. Anderson was elected “o the Legislature. In 1865

he was appointedby Yovernor Humphreys, under a resolution of the Leglslae

ture, one of the counsel tc aid in the defense of ex-lreaniden® Davie, should

he be brought to trial for tresson by the United Btateaz Government, zg wan

threatenad at that tine,

in January, 1861, he was sent as a commlagloner on the part of Kiss

issippi to solicit the concurrence and cooperation of Yirginla in the neage

ures of secession. Glowing, indecd, was hle summation of the wrongs ine

flicted and the wrongs in process of perpetratlion upon the rights of the

Southern States.

he gléonm that hung over this country and the nliafortunes that Lore

down his people, added the weirht of sage to hic meridlan years, and he

passed from the scene amid the darkness that thickens on the brow of ape

proaching dawn. Lr. éndergon died at hile hone in Jackeon, Degenber eT»

1874. (1)

ALEXANDER KEITH HeCLURG, was a midshipman in the United Stetes Bavy,

128-29. He came to *“laslesippl and began the practice of law in 1872.

He was a captain, Tombigbee Volunteers, 1846, later known as Co. X,3First
ew

Hiesglisslippl Rifles. He wag elected ficutenant-Colonel, First

Rifles, and commanded the regiment until Joined by Jefferson Davis at Hew

Orleans, 1846. He was dangerously wounded at the Battle of Monterey,

(1) James ©. Lynch, Bench and Bar of Mississipni,pp 429-bll
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September 21, 1846. He is mentioned in Courts, Judges and Lawyers of

Missiesippl, by Dunbar Howland, as a prominent leader of the distingulshe

ed coterie of Whigs 4n Migsissippi.

lleClung was appointed “harge D'Affairs ‘o Bolivia, 1848, serving

until 1851. In 1852 he delivered a masterful eulogy on Henry Clay be-

fore the “egislature. | |

He committed suicide in Jackson, March?3, 1855. He was despond-

ent because he had failed to secure an army appointmen® which many

thought he richly deserved. He felt that he had been away from law

practice too long, o successfully re-enter that field.

Alexander K. Mcllung's picture is in the Hall of Fame at Jakkson,

and he is listed in the Guide to Hall of Fame as being of Jackson.

Foote, in his Bench and Bar of the “Youth and Southwest says that he

was one of the distinguished attorneys who formerly adorned the bar of

Miseissippl; that he did not enjoy a large and lucrative practice at the

bar, because he did not devote himself arduously to his profession; that

he read many works of science and general literature, but never looked

into many law books; that he was thoroughly conversant with the élemen-

tary principles of jurisprudence, and when fully brought forth, his

augmentative powers were such as to awaken the highest (1)

ROBERT LOWRY, was born in Chesterfield District, South Carolina,

on March 10, 1829. He was the son of Robert Lowry, who about 1833,

moved to West Tennessee, and in 1840 to Tishomingo Younty, Mississippi.

Aboutthe year young Lowry located at Raleigh, Smith County, make

ing his home with hls uncle, Judge James Lowry. Here he engaged in the

mercantile business with his uncle. In 1854 Robert Lowry removed to

Arkansas, where he was admitted to the bar, after reading law. After

five yesrs he returned to Brandon, forming a law partnership with

(1) Henry S. Foote, Bench and Bsr of the South and Southwest,Chap. 5,
. pp 104-105

Guide to Hall of Fame, Mississippi
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Judge A;G: Mayers. He enlisted in 1861; as a private in the Rankin Grays, and

upon the organization of the Sixth *“ississippi Regiment, at Srenada, was

electedajor. He was elected “olonel of the regiment later, and was commige

sioned in May, 1862. He was wounded in the battle of Shiloh. He led his |

regiment in the battles of Corinth, Port Gibson and Baker's Creek; was with

Johnston during the slege of Vicksburg; and in the spring of 1864 was in

Georgia with Polk's army. Seneral John “dams wae killed at the battle of

Franklin, November 30, 1864, and “owry succeeded to the command, being com-

missioned Brigadler-General February 4, 1865. General Lowry was with John

ston at this surrender at Greensboro, “orth Carolina, February 4, 1865.

At the close of the war, —eneral Lowry returned to Brandon, where he

resumed the practice of law. In 1865 he was elected to represent Rankin

and Smith Counties in the State Senate. In 1877 he was a prominent candi-

date in she state Yemocratic “onvention for Governor, but was defeated by

John M. Stone. In 1881 he was nominated for Governor and was elected by a

big majority.

On January 9, 1882, Governor Lowry was inaugurated, and in 188% was

re-elected for another Pout years term. Uovernor Lowry served as Governor

of Missisgseippl for eight successive years.

Mrs. Lowry, who was Maria Gammage ofJasper County, died at the birth

of her youngest daughter, leaving a large family to be reared by her be-

reaved husband. She did not live to see her husband attain the governorship

of our State, Governor Lowry, who was hospitable to the core, entertained

his friends in simple fashlon, almost daily, in the mansion, assisted byhis

daughters. “uring his entire occupation of the mansion the young people

found it a haven of delight.

It has been many years since the distinguished soldier, able statesman

and courtly gentleman, Robert Lowry, left theMansion, but it will be many

more years before the recollections of his daya there will grow dim--

thanks to his beautiful courtesy end generous hospitality. |

Bestdes his many friends, many notable men and women were, guests,

among them Jefferson Davis on his last visit to Jackson, in 1884; and

Miss Winnie Davis when she visited Jackson for the laying of the cor=

ner stone of the Confederate monument.

In 1891 Robert Lowry and William H. McCardle prepared and pnb=-

lished a History of Mississippi. From 1890 until his death Governor

Lowry resided in Jackson, practicing law. In 1901 he was a candidate

for United States Senator for the unexpired term of Senator &.

Walthall, but was defeated by W. V. Sullivan. Governor Lowry died

on January 18, 1910, at his home in Jackson. (1)

DAVID GLENN, was born in Norh#Carolina about 1824. He lost

his father and w.s brought to Mississippi, when he was a mere infant.

At an early age he was placed in the law office of his uncle, Honor-~

able J. W. “halme:rs. His early educational advantages were very lim=-

ited, in Yack, his education for the most part was obtained in tke

busy law office. However, his ambition and rare natural endowments :

soon e¢nabled him to surmount these circumstances, and in 1842, at the

age of eighteen, he was admitted to the bar. Shortly after he had

achieved his entrance upon a successful career at the bar, he em~-

braced a warm interest in the political questions of the day,and 1844

entered upon the exciting canvass of that period, a young butbiil=-

liant champion of the Bemocratic cause. His able impeachmentof the

conduct of some of the "hig leaders and his unanswerable arraigament

of some of the measures of that party, displayed powers which desig-

nated him as the future attorney-general of the State. ;

In 1844, Mr. Jenn removed to Jackson, soon attaining anexten=-

sive practice. He became one of the moat eloquent, energetic and

(1) Dunbar Rowland, official and Statistical of‘Mississippi,

1917, pp 316-317 _— i
Mrs. fosa Lowry Wilson Davis, Walthall Hotel, Jackson, uiss.
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brilliant advocates before the bar of the High Court.

In 1848, he again entered the political field in support of

the national nominees of his party. In this campaign he acquired

additional reputation for political acumen, brilliant logic and

superb eloquence.

In 1649, Glenn was chosen, by a large majority, attorney=-gener=-

al of the State. In that office he acquitted himself with such marked

ability that he was re-elected, and was even urged to accept a third

term, but declined. At the expiration of his second term as attor-

ney-general, he removed to Harri son Countyl

Glenn was ever ready to respond to the call of duty, and when

the campaign of 1860, marshalled its omincus clouds along the poli-

tical horizon, he came forkf, and his eloquent voice swelled from

the capital of the State to its circumference. He was a member of

the Charieston Convention, and also a member of the Mississippi Con-

vention of 1861, which passed the ordinance of secession. He was a

strenuous advocate of secession, and was chairman of the commission

on the formation of a Southern Confederacy.

Vs
As a lawyer, the character of David Glenn needs no eulogy,that

proclaimed by his efficiency as attorneysgeneral of

He was a thorough lawyer, a brilliant logician, and a most eloquent

advocate. Le was truly a high-spirited, generous and magnanimous

man. (1)

CHARLES SCOTT, was bo+n in Knoxville, Tennessee, November 12,

1811. He was the son of Edmond Scott, an eminent lawyer and Judge.

He first began the practice of law in Nashville, Tennessee, where

“Te pursued his protein with Georg 8. Yerger, who had married his

sister, as his partuesl The firm wag eminently successful and en-

Joyed distinguished reputation, In a few years Charles Seott, on

1 Ben grr JS
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account of his ability and stannch integrity, together with his high

sense of honor and amiebllity of character, was elected to the office

of of Yississippi, and long presided over the “uperior

Court of “hancewy with greal ability, and with universal commendation

of both bar and people.

it was he who first rendered the decree in the famous Johnston
ve. the State of *ississippi case, establishing the liability of the

State for t'e payment of the Union “ank bonds. Although the popular

sensibilities were adverse to the result, the purity and sincere in=-
tecrity which characterized hice decision, caused it to be generally

received as a satisfactory emanation of conscientious duty, and it was

affirmed by the Ligh Court of Lrrors and Appeals.

In 1859, charles “colt removed to kempnis, Tennessee. Here he
entered upon the practice of his profession w.th prospects of a bril=-

liant carecr, but in 1€61, when the clouds of war began to gather
along the horizon, he returned to Jackson, determined to cast his jet

with Mississippi in the impending struggle. 4lthough he had been a

devoted friend of the Union, when Mississippi seceded, his heart, as

well as his hand, became warmly enlisted in her cause. However, he

died on Yay 30, 1861, but a short time after his return to Jackson,

and was buried there by his beloved bretheen of the Masonic fraternity,

Charles Scott was the author of two Masonic works, which eommsnd

atiention. They are: "The Xeystone of the Mas nic Arch,” and "The

Analogy of «neient Craft Masonry to Natural and Religion.”

He was for many years Master of Silas Brown lodge, Jackson, and later

Grand Kaster of the Grand Lodge of Mississippi.

Charles Scott was an ardent and thoroughystudent of law, a ripe

classical scholar, and an exemplary Christian. “e loved the prineiple 



of and was unswerving in fidelity to his high trust. (1)

CHARLES SCOTT, Junior, was born in Jackson, November 7, 1847,

the son of Charles Scott and Elizabeth Bullus Seott, both natives

ww a . ¥

of iennessee. His great-grandfather, Joseph seott, was a 'irginia

Ma jor in the neyolutionaty War. At the age of fifteen, he left

school to join the Bonfederate Army at the ourbreak of the

Jar. ie first -fecane a member of Captain Yerger's Company in Look

Adams Regiment. Later he Joined Forrest's Cavalry and served through-

out the ¥ar.

Just after the close of the iar Charles Scot:, Jr., began the

study of law, and was admitted to the bar in 1868. He began the prac-

tice of law in Bolivar County in 1868. On March 1C, 1872 he married

Miss Malvina Yerger, daughter of Yolonel Alexander Yerger.

Although he took little part in padlitiecs, Vr. scott was influ=-

i -
ential in the couneils of the Democratic party. He gerved as chair

man of the Democratic Exscutive Committee of his “Younty, and was

President of the Levee Board of Commissionerz for two years. “He was

also resident of the jpississippi Central Valley Railroad Company.

In 1889, he was ‘resident of the Bank of Hosedale. In 1890 he was

Chairman of the Mississippi River lmprovement and levee Association.

Je was a member of the Episcopal Church, the Knights of fythias,

Knights of Homor and islks.

Charles Scott, Jr., died in Memphis, October 24, 1916. (2)

iting D. Lynch, Bench and Bar of Mississippi, pp 175-188
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CLAYTON DANIEL POTTER, State Senator from Hinds County, and su-

thor of important state laws, was born January 12, 1880, near Jackson.

He was the son of Laniel i. Potter and VYctavia Smith Potter. His pa=-

ternal grandfather, George L. Potter, came to Mississippi tion Cod

necticut in 1632, and was a distinguished member of the Mississippi

bar, and a member of the Constitutional Convention of 1865.

Vlayton otter received his elementary education in the distriet

schools of Hind's County, and the public schools of Jackson. le la=

ter attended Lillsaps College, where he graduated in 1802 in the lit=-

erary department and received his IL.B. degree in 1904. In the lat-

ter year he was admitted to the bar at Yackson. 4e was the nephew

of Judge #iley rotter, who was of high standing in the legal profes-

gion in iinds vcunty.

In 1307 Clayton “otter was elected to the State Senate, and was

re-elecied in 1911. be was the author of the bill cre: ting State

Depositories; County Depositories; Depositories; abolishe-

ing t e office of municipal treasurer; abolishing the defense of con-

tributory negligence; extending the provisious of the act modifying

the fellow-servants rule. *e introduced the bill exempting build=-

ing and loan associations frm the operation of the 8 per cent law;

introduced the bill Breating the ccmmission form of government for

Mississippi cities; and the bill providing for the equalization of

taxes.

As Chairman of the Senate Judiciary Committee, he took the most

prominent part in the successful passage of the proposed amendments

to the State Constitution providing for the increase in the Supreme

Court, and the election of Supreme Court judges by the psople. 
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Some of the most notable cases as a lawyer in which he took part are:
The case wherein3tate Treasurer, GeorgeR. Edwards, tested the law re-

lating to accrued interest on the State “onds; the Crawford case testing
the constitutionality of the contributory negligence law; the Smith Park

Library Case at Jackson. Hie address on the "Equalization of

read béfore the State Bar Association in 1913, and an article on the execu-

tive contingent fnd are among his most important papers.

He was appointed attorney-general to fill out an unexpir-d term and

made a fine record in that office. He was appolnted associate justice of

the supreme court of the State in 1816to fill out an unexpired ‘erm and

was one of the youngest men ever shosen to fill that high office in this

State.

Through his example and influence, he inculcated among men a high re

gard for the dignity of the law and respect for its observance.

At the time of his death, which OSU September 1, 1924, Clayton

Potter was in the private practice of law in Jackson. (1)

WILLIAM HEMINGWAY, was born July 19, 1869, in Teoc, Carroll Coun‘y.
He was the son of “olonel William Linn Hemingway and Mary Elizabeth (McCain)
Hemingway. He received his early education in the public schools of Car-
roll “ounty, and later in the public schools of Jackson. He entered the
University of Mississippi in “eptember, 1886, where he was graduated June
1889 with Ph. B. degree. #“fter his graduation he was bookkeeper " the of-

fice of the auditor of public accounts, and studied law at night. Hemingway

was admitted to the bar in 1897, and soon became a distinguished member of

the Mississippi Bar.

(1) Thomas E. Kelly, Who's “ho in P 11
Death Certificate of layton fotter, State Soapd of Health Jackson,Miss.Dunbar Rowland, Migelssiopl, The Heart of the South, Vol. &, pp

Tr ..

“hen quite a young manhe was elected mayor of Jackson, also city attor-

ney, 1008521,38UaeTracing and secretary ofthe Elind Instituse., Dur-

ing the World sar he served cn the local exempiion board.

Judie Hemingway was keenly interested in the public affairs of both

his state and community. ie represented Hinds County in the legislature

1920-24, and during the first session was chairmen of the committee of

appropriations and served on sevéral other important committees. He rem—

dered very effective service in that body, In 1920 he resigned from the

legislature to become assistant attorney-general, which office he held

until appointed professor of daw in the law department of the University

of Mississippi in 1921. On June 19, 1901, he was married to Crace Hyer,

daughter of Dr. William “isk Hyer of Marshsll Comnty.

Judge Hemingway was not only successful in law, but also in other

fields of endeaver, having compiled and written a number of volumes and

articles on numerous sub jjects--"Mississippi Form Book," and "Hemingway *o

Code, 1917" being among his most important undertakinecs.

Judge semingwa was “hairman of the University Athletic “ommission,

at the time of his death, and once serv 4 as vice-president of the

Southeastern Conference and as a menber of its executive ccmmittee,

Judge Hemingway died at gxford, November 9, 19:8. (1)

DAVID SIELTOR, son of James and Nancy darshall, both from

Virginia, was born in lebanon, Tennessee, in 1812. He ws graduated

from a literary college at Nashville, Tennessee, then from a law school

at Lebanon, Tennessee, shortly afterwards. He took part in a few law ew

cases in Tennessee, then came to Wississippi, and commenced the practice

of law in Jackson in 1836. In 1845 he married ®iss Lavinialee of Jack®

son, daughter of Judge fryor Lee, who before moving to dississipni,

(1) Daily Clarion-ledger, Jackson, Miss., November 6, 1938
Dunbar Rowland, Mississippi, The Eeart of the South, Vol.

1 874 
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lived in Knoxville, Tennessee and was a member of Congress from the

East Tennessee District, and was prominent in both the state politics

of Tennessee and in national polities.

David Shelton was not a politician, neither was he a criminal law-

yer, bul devoted hts life to study and practice of civil law. He estab-

lished a record of absolute authority in the various phases of civil law.

Been after his retirement many lawyers consulted him in regard to civil

law questions. He was a deep student of éivil law, and knew it from

the beginning to the end.

Shelton was always prominent in all religious and philanthropic

enterprises. ie joined the Baptist Chureh in early manhood and remain-

ed a consistent mewber up to the time of his death. He served as a

deacdh dn this church for many years.

Judge Shelton died at his home in Jackson in 1896, and is buried

in Greenwood Cemetery. At the time of his death there was no surviving

member of the bar of Yackson who had been a member of that bar when

David Shelton came to Jackson. His title of Judge was complimentary.

He was offered judgeships several times, but always declined. His pri-

vate practice was more resuderative; he was engaged in litigating the

estates of many prominent people--estates which were sometimes in liti-

gation for many years.

In polities, Judge Shelton was a Whig, and like the majority of

that party was opposed to secession. In the fall of 1868 he was a

candidate for the stale senate, running under the new reconstruction

measures against James A. Lynch. He was elecged by: the popular vote of

the State, but the State rejected the constitutionunder which the legis-

jature was to have been held. was the only occasion of his being a

candidate for any office. (1)

(1) Goodspeed's ippi, Vol. 2, pp 756-757
Mrs. “uecy Shelton th, N State Stl, Jackson, Miss,

AUGUSTINE DABNEY, came from Virginia to liississippi in the 1830's

and established himself in Raymond, wiere he soon made a reputation for

knowledge of the law and for brilliant literary attainments. de was

of so tender-hearted a nature that he charged no fees of any widow.

Dabney was judge of the Probate Court of Hinds County for eight years,

the result of four biennial elections by the people. He was a Whig,

and the Democratic party offered mo opposing candidate from November,

1851 to November, 1859, during which years he held office. Yovernor

Brown, for many years one of the leaders in the Democratic party in

¥ississippi, said that it would hawdkbeen useless for anyone ito run a=

gainst Augustine Dabney. It is recorded that nodecisions of his while

he was on the bench, was reversed by the Court of Appeals. he was usual

ly very quiet, but a charming talker when conversing upcn congenial sub-

jects. Judge Dabney was serupulously truthful in the smallest details.

(1)

CAPTAIN #{LLIAM 1. ESTELLE, was a natiye of Tennessee, but resided

in Mississippi from early boyhood to his @eath, whieh occurred in Jack-

son when he was only about forty-two years old.

In 1846, when a mere youth, he was elected first lieutenant of a

company whieh volunteered for service in the Mexican War, and beforeits

close he was promoted to its command. &Le rendered honorable service,

and on his return, though barely eligible by reason of his youth, he

was elected to the ~egislature from Panola County. Here he at once

made his mark as one of the most gifted and promising young men of the

State. Soon afterwards he became a citizen of Jackson, where he engaged

in the pursuit of the law profession. buring the “ivil war he ecommand-

ed a company in the Confederate service.

(1) Susan Danney Smedes,A Southern Planter 



Captain Estelle was an earnest thinker and a fearless follow-

er of his convictions, and was endowed with gifts of oratory which

made him a successful speaker. He was called into the arena on

every important occasion where public questions were to be discuss~

ed, but sought no official prombtions as the reward of political

service. In the political contests of 1855 and 1860 he bore a very

conspicuous part.

Estelle was asslssinated on March 24, 1868. Miles Gibbons, a

stranger, was tried for the crime, but was not convicted, and it was

definitely known who was responsible for 1t. (1)

CADE DREW GILLESPIE, was born at the old Gillespie place about

five miles west of Raymond on the Edwards road, July 16, 1838. He

was the son ofMark Alexander Gillespie and Nancy Futh Strickland

Day (a widow, Mrs. Day, at time of marriage). At an early age he was

sent to Cumberland University, Lebanon, Tennessee, where he began

preparation for his chosen profession, lew. Here he was a member of

the D.K.E. fraternity. Mr. J@illespie graduated from Cumberland, Dec-

ember 12, 1860. He wes admitted to the bar, out the war coming on,

he discontinued his practice and enlisted in the Raymond Fencibles.

He marched with that gallant company to the Virginia Army and par-

ticipated under Johmston, and afterwards under lee, in the historic

battles around Richmond. In one of the battles there, he received a

severe wound in the knee, which disabled him temporarily frommili-

tary service. Recovering, he re joined the army and remained in ser-

vice, a faithful soldier until the close of the war. Mr. Gillespie

was wounded six times in all, during his stay in the army.

Upon his return to Raymond after the war, Mr. Gillespie resumed

his law practice, and soon took high rank in his profession. At one

(1) Clarion, Jackson, Miss., March 25, 1868

time he was,partnership with Honorable C. S. North, who was later

Superintendent of Education of Hinds County.n In a short time Mr,

Gillespie's practice became very lucrative, so that when he retired

from active practice, on account of failing health, his accumulation

of property placed him in comfortable circumstances.

Mr. Gillespie was twice married--the first tine to Miss Mary

McRaven, of Vicksburg, on august 29, 1878. She died scarcely a year

after the marriage. His second wife was, Miss Carrie B. Johnston,

of LaFayette, Georgia, and they were married on September 5, 1883.

Mr. Y. D. “illespie, Sr., died _ovember 2, 1894, and his wife

survives him, living in Raymond He had two sons, Hugh B.

Gillespie, Sr., who is now District Attorney of the 7th Judicial

District, and lives in Raymond; and C. D. Gidlespie, Jr., who died

on December 21, 195¥,

Mr. Gillespie, who was a devout Presbyterian, took an active

interest and part in restoring white supremacy to Hinds County dur-

ing Reconstruction days. (1)

WILLIAM LEWIS NUGENT, was born at East Baton Rouge parish, Dec

ember 12, 1832. At the age of eight years he was placed in the state

achool at Opelousas, where he pursued his studies until he was fife:-

teen years of age. ‘hen he attended Centenary College, Mississippi,

where he was graduated in 1852. In “ugust of that year he removed

to Greenville, Mississippi, residing there until 1872. For the

first three years he was engaged as a private tutor; he then took

up the study of law, readin: in the office of A. F. Smith. In the

fall of 188%he was admitted to the bar, at once opening an office

and beginning tie practice of law. He continued his practice with

marked success until the war broke out, and he was then appointed

(1) Mrs. H. B. “illespie, Sr., Raymond, Miss.

   



inspector-general of the stale. Heresigned this position in 1862,

at which time he entered the Confederatearmy as a private in Col

DP, Eighteenth Mississippi Regiment. On “pril 10, 1863, he participat—

ed in the battle of Franklin, ‘ennessee. the summer of this

uear Nugent was promoted to ihe rank of captain, assigned to the ad-

jutant-general's department , and ordered to report to Brigadier-uener—

al S. W. Ferguson. In this capacity he was promoted to the coloneley

of the Twelfth Mississippi Cavalry. General Beauregard ordered him

west to pick up the scattered men belonging to the command, end while

Colonel Nugent was out on this duty, the surrencer of the Confederacy

was made. Colonel Nugent then returned to his home in Greenville,

and resumed the practice of law. In 1872 he removed to Jackson, bee

coming associated with William and Jacob N. Yerger in the practice

of his profession. Here he entered immediately upon a large and lu-

erative practice, his reputation as a lawyer having preceded him. In

1875 he formed a copartnership with Thomas A. Mewillie, under the

firm name of Nugent and lewillie.

In November 1860, Colonel Nugent was married to #leanor Smith,

who died just a little over five years later. On February 25, 1870,

he was married to Aimee &ebb, of Alabama. Colonel Nugent died in

January, 1897.

Colonel Nugent was endowed by nature with a comprehen sive, ac-

tive, analytical and t nacious mind. His great purpose was the mas-

tering of the science of law, end he came about as near its attain-

ment as any jurist ever did. He practiced with great success in all

the courts then known to our law system, and the litigation in

whieh he took part was of an important nature. He was long a lead~-

ing practitioner in the United States and District Courts,
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both at Jackson and Oxford, and in the circuit, chancery and supreme

courts of Mississippi. He also appeared from time to time with credit

to hie profession before the supreme court of the Uni ted States. Ie

wos equally able both at law and in equity oats. Nugent{s briefs in

the Mississippi reports disclose his fine style as a law=-writer. (1)

HONORABLE JOHN SHELTON, was born in Louisa County, Oirginia, July

6, 1815, and was the second son of #illiam Shelton, a Presbyterian

¥inister, and varia “helton. ie graduated from Hempton Sydney Univer-

sity, September 28, 1833, About ithe year 1838 he moved to Raymond,

Hinds County. Ie was married in ¥icksburg to Catharine Bowen, who

died Movember 13, 1860. On September 25, 1862 he was married in

Richmond, Virginia, to Anna Jane Hall, who died septeuber 9; 1689.

John Shelton was a splendid lawyer, practicing in all the courts of

this section. Ie was a conscienticus and honorable gentlemen, and a

useful citizen. He was a resident of Reymond from 1837 until his

death, which occurred 1in 1897. He is buried in the Raymond Cemetery. (2)

JOEN MORRIS SHELTON, son of John Shelton and @etharine Shelton, was

born and reared in Raymond. Ie craduated from the University of Vir-

ginia about 1871 or 1872, He never married. John Shelton was called

nJudge” by his friends, but he was not really a judge, but a good law-

yer, particularly in land and chancery business. lie was a good citizen

and fine gentleman "of the old school.” At the time of his death,

whi eh occurred in 1u26, Shelton wa: 76 years cld, and had practiced

law in Raymond for more than fifty years. He is buried in the Raymond

Cemetery. (3)

(1) of J G2 "0
(2) Mrs. Be. Gillespie, Sr., Raymond, Miss.

(3) Ibid 
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JAMES TAYLOR RUCKS, son of Josiah and Elizabeth (Taylor) Rucks, was

born September 27, 1791 in Smith County, Tennessee. He was twice married.

Hig first wife was Matilda Hogan, daughter of Volonel Arthur Smith Hogan,

the marriage occurring in the village of Carthage, Tennessee, in 1817.

She died in 1825, and soon afterwards, he mowed to Nashville, Tennessee,

and formed a partnership with Felix Grundy and William Anderson, later

he was appointed circuit judge. Later still he moved to Mississippi and

settled in Jackson, where he practiced his profession in the early 1880s,

for a number of years. ie was an intelligent and excellent lawyer, and

was the father of a numerous family.

his second wife was louise Brown, who died on May 10, 1848, at lake

#ashington, Judge died in April, 1862, on his planta~-

tion at Deer Creek, Washington County, Mississippi.

Judge Rucis was the father-in-law ol the noted Judge William Yer-

ger, and LasAny prominent descendants in Jackson today. His portrait

hangs in the home of one of his distinguished grandsons, Edward Yerger,

Jackson. (1)

THOMAS ANDERSON MeWILLIE, son of “overmor William Mewillie, was

born at Kirkwood, Madison County, July 18, 1849. He received his high-

or education at the University of Mississippi. In 1874 he was admitted

to the bar, and began the practice of law in Jackson. In Jamuary, 18795,

formed a partnership with Colomel %. L. Nugent, who at that time enjoyed

a large and lucrative practice, and was widely kmown for his professional

ability, The firm of Nugnet and lcWillie took part in much of the impor-

tant litigation in Mississippi. Nr. lcWwillie served one term in the state

legislature (1880), but, while occasionally appearing befcre the public,

was never solicitous of its favors. Im April, 1875, he married Miss Eliza~-

TR) atof bennoi
ABO767 Prana,himeiehaps, Wore, 
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beth Clayton Webb.

Mr. McWillie was remarkable forhis cool, clear judgment and per-

spicuousness and elegance of diction with tongue or pent. He was thor="

oughly grounded in the elementary principles of his profession and hls

great power consisted in reasoning from them. His range of general

reading was quite extended and he was thoroughly versed in the classics

He was quite papular and a most delightful conversationallst.

Mr. Mowillie dled on July 21, 1911. (1)

COLONEL CHARLES was born in Union district, South Caro-

lina. He was graduated from Cambridge law school, and removed to Jack-

son, where he entered upon the practice of law. He was elected

attorney of the “ver district in 1850, and wae elected to the Miss-

1ssippl legislature in 1859, but resigned his seat to enter the Uunfed-

erate army, and was wounded during the slege of Vicksburg. Later he

was promoted to rank of Colonel of cavalry. He was elected attormey-

general of Missiselppi in 1865, and re-elected in 1868, but, in com-

mon with the other civil officers of the state, was removed by the mil-

itary authorities. There was no measure looking to the welfare of

Mississippl and Mississipplans that he did not ald 1f necessary with

pen, tongue and purse.

Colonel Hooker was an eminent lawyer and =n honored cltlgen. From

his early entrance into the public life of Mississippi, he was called

"the silver-tongued orator of the South.* (2)

FOR WILLIAM CALVIN WELLS, SR. AND LUTHER MANSHIP, SR. see The

Arts, Chapter XVII. They were both writers and lawyers.

(1) Goodspeced's Memoirs of Mississippi, Vol. 1, p 1246
Mrs. Nannie HMcWwillle, 5610 N. State St., Jackson, Miss.

(2) Goodspeed's Memoirs of Missiesippi, Vol. 1, p 951
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Bresent Lawyers

JUDGE SYDNEY SMITH, was born 1869, at Lexington Mississ-

ippi. He is the son of *homas "hite Smith and Sarah “nn Veet Smith. He

was in the public schools of Lexington and the University of

Miseissippi, receiving his LL.B. degree at the latter 1n 1895. Judge

Smith was admmtted to the bar in 1897 and began the practice of law atl

Yazoo City as a member of the firm of Yeorge and Smith. He returned to

Lexington and became a member of the firm of Tackett and Smith, 1895-

1806. Joram Byasnats ToolSTA Cog TR HorLo,Gh09 IP,
Judge Smith was a member of the “issiesippi House of Representa-

tives for two terms, 1900-1906; judge of the circuit court, fourth Ju-

diecial District, September, 1906-May, 1909. He was appointed assoclate

justice of the Supreme Court of by Governor Noel, serving

in this capacity 1909-12, and became “hief Justice in 1912 upon the re-

tirement of Judge ‘‘obert ©. Mayes. Judge “mith wae Frofessor of Law,

Millsaps College Law School, 1915-17. He is a member of the “irs. Bap-

tist Church of Jackson, Mississippi, and of its Board of Deacons, and

for many yeaps has taught the Sproles “ible “lass of its Sunday School.

He 4s a member ofthe Couneil (the governing body) of the American Law

Institute, which is engaged in restating the common law.

Judge Smith is greatly admired and respected by all who know him.

He holds the friendship of the members of the bench and bar regardless

of difference of opinion over legal matters. His sound judgment and

unquestioned fairness in his decisions has established universal confi-

dence in his acts, preventing even the slightest criticism. “ome of

the most important cases in the State's history have confronted his

judgment. “mong these cases are: Hairston v. liontgomery. 102 Hiss.

364, 59 So. 793; Yazoo &Mies. Valley H. R. To. v. Scott,108 Miss. 871,

  

 
 

67 So. 4 1; Preston Jones v. State, 104 Miss. 871, 61 "o. 979. These cases

established and vindicated the power ofthe gupreme Sourt (1)to render final

Judgment when reversing a trial court in a large class of cases wherein the

custom had been to remand them to “he trial court for a new trial: (2) when

a Judgment of a circuit court is separ.ble, and error appears in only a part

thereof, to affirm the judgment insofar as it is correct and remand it to

the trial court for a new trial only as to that portion of it in which error

appears; and (3) to decline to reverse a Judgment for the commission of pro-

cedural error unless the error affirmatively appears to be of such charac-

ter as to have caused the trial to result in a miscarriage of justice. in

the Scolt case, the theory, sald to be archaic, that the common law is not

made by the ®durts but merely declared to be pre-existing, was rejected, and

it wae there sald to consist "of those principles and r les of action which

have been from time to t me adopted and acted unon by the courts when ad-

ministering Justice in casespnot covered by any written law."

Judge “mith has always given the provisions of the State and National

Congtitutions that are couched in broad and general language a liberal

construction, believing that they are intended dot to obstruct but to per-

mit and guide social vrogress.

Judge Smith 1s the present Chief Justice of the Mississippi “upreme

court, having held this position for sixteen years, a longer term than

any other chief justice. (1)

JUDGE GEORGE HAMILTON ETHRIDGE, was born in the southwestern part

of Kemper “ounty just a short distance from old Ft. Stephens (now Bailey

R, F. D.) Just over on the ®emper side of the and Kemper line,
%-

some slx or seven miles west of Daleville, Mississippi. His parents were

(1) Judge gydney Smith,Jackson, Miss.

 

 

  



w re oldMark D. ®thridge and ¥irginia White Ethridge. When about four yea

Judge Ethridge moved further west in the io neighborhood, and there grew

to manhood. He was educated in the common schools of Kemver County and

in Iron Springs Institute in Neshoba County, Missleslopi, also in Linden

Acadeny in tennessee.

Judge -thridge taugh¢ school for a limited time and »ursued his

studies in philosophy, science and law. He then went to Meri-

dian to pursue his law studies and entered the office of his cousins,

W. N. Ethridge and J. M. McBeath, doing clerical work and writing on the

typewriter their legal papers of all kinds. He was admitted to prace

tice law while in their service after two years of legal s'udy. He a=

gain taught school a’ Collinsville, Lauderdale County, Mississippi in

the fall of 1897 and the first two monthe of 1898. He then moved to

DeKalb, ipod and gatsrer partnershlp with James H. Currie,

engaging in general practice. geTE did most of the technical work

and prepared the pleadings, etc., while Nr. “Yurrie took the lead in the

trial of cases. The two made a fine combination, the gifts of one sup-

plementing hohe of the other. In 1899, Nr. Currie was elected district

attorney and in January, 1900, the firm was disaolved, Judge Ethridge

continued the practice of law at DeKalb until 1911, when he moved to Me=-

Phila and practiced there until 1913, when he was appointed assistant

attorney general, then removing to Jackson.

Judge Ethridge was elected to the hoise of representativés from

Kemper County in 1903 and gerved during the sessions df 1904 and 1906.

He was on the educational, ways and means, and judiciary commigtees and

took a prominent part in the enactment of the Code of 1906. He was fond

of constitutional history and constitutional law and made quite a repu-

tation in the legislature, taking a conspicuous part in the debates and

rom 1
committeework. He was attorney for the Board of Supervisors f 90k

to 1911 and became horoughly familiar with county affairs. He engaged in

general practice, trying almost every kind of law suit that is entertained

in the courts of Kemper County. "hen he was appointed assistant attorney
general, the attorney general being personally engaged in the investigation

an trial of @antitrust sults, Judge Ethridge was placed in charge of the

general docket, including the oriminal docket, the federal cour‘ docket,

of which there were many cases pending and tried during that time. New

legislation of great magnit de began to be enacted in 1912 and has continu-

ed to now. These new statutes raised manynew questions of constitutional
law and were presented and argued by the ablest lawyers in the state and

in other states. To Judge Ethridge fell the duty of maintaining the valid-

of ‘hese statutes. He was emlnently successful: He won a majority of

all cases appealed eilher by the sta’ e or the adverse party. He made a

profound study of constitutional law during this fo r year period and has

written a treatise on the Mississippi constitutions which has been highly

pralsed. He was often nitted against several of the most eminen- lawyers

of the country in the same case.

After serving four vears as assistant a torney general, Judge Ethridge

was elected to the Supreme Court of the state and has won distinction in

that high office. His opinions reflect profound study and legal scholar-

ship and have a literary flavor that makes them pleasant reading, and have

attracted attention throughout the whole country. (1)

(1) Judge G., H. Ethridge, Jackson, Migs. 
 



JUDGE JOHN MORGAN STEVENS, was born in Augusta, Mississippi,

May 27, 1876; He is the sonof Captain Ben jamin and Lorena Annette

(Breland) Stevens. His early education was obtained in the publie

schools, after which he was a student at Millsaps for three years.

He also attended the University of Vississippi three years, where

he studied law, obtained his B.A. degree and was Valdédictorian of

the class of 1898. <fter this he studied law in the offices of his

eldest brother, Judge William Forrest Stevens. In 1899, he was ad-

mitted to the bar, and began the practice oflaw the same year in

Lexington, remaining there until January 1, 190}. At this time he
removed to Hattiesburg, forming a partnership with an older brothe-

er, H. Stuart Stevens. Le moved to Jack son in May, 1915, end took

‘his seat on the bench as associate Justice of the supreme court of

Mississippi. In October, 1920, Judge Stevens resi ged this position,

and entered upon the private practice of law in Jackson, where he

still engaged in the practice of his profession. specializes in
insurance, equity and supreme court practice.

On June 7, 1905, Judge Stevens married Ethel Featherstun, in

Crystal Springs. He has been a director of th- Citizens Bank of

Hattiesburg, of the Bank of Richton, in Richton, and of the Hatties-

burg Traction Company.

For many years Judge Stevens has been recognized as one of the

best equipped members of the Mississippi bar. Irom June 12, to

May 10, 1913, he was “hancellor of the eighth chancery court dis-

triet. Le was chairman of the commission that re-codified the laws

of Mississippi in 1929 and brought out the Annotated Code of 1930. (1)

(1) Dunbar Rowland, Mississippi, The of the South, Vol.3,pp 600-
; 601Daily Clarion-Ledger,Jackson, Miss.

(Centennial Edition, December 31, 1937 



  
  ANDREW HOUSTON LONGINO, was born in lLawrenc8 county on May 16,

1854, He is the son of John Thomas and Annie Porter (Ramsay)Longino.   

  

  
  
  
   

 

  
  

   

  

Both of his parents died when he was a small child.

After acquiring his early education in the common schools of his

natige county, he entered Mississippi college, where he was graduated

in 1875. He was then made circuit and chancery clerk of Lawrence coun-~  
ty, serving four years.

In 1880, he entered the University of Virginia to study law, and

was graduated there. He was admitted to the bar of Mississippi in | |

R
T
A

1881, and located at He was state senator Irom Lawrence,

Pike and Lincoln counties from }880-1684, and in 1888 was appointed

as United States district attorney for the southern district of

ippi. He served two years. After this he located at Greenwood for the

practice of his profession.

He moved to Greenville upon being appointed chancellor of the

seventh district by Governor Stone; he wss reappointed in 1898 by Governor

McLaurin, but resigned in April of that same year to become a candidate

for governor.

 

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
   

He was nominated in the democratic state convention on the first

ballot over five opponents, and was elected over the Populist candidate,

K. K. Prewitt, by a majority of over 34,000. 1d

Governor Longino was inaugurated on January 16, 1900. In his in- |

augural address he urged the building of a new state house, aid of the |

state historical society, the establishment of a textile school at A.

& M. college (now Mississippistate), reform of the school law to make

distribution of the fund depend upon actual school attendance. The

year 1900 was memorable for financial legislation. The people came to

know of a certainty that tax money, when judiciously expended for the
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Space does not permit that a biography be given here of

the many excellent lawyers of the b
ar of Hinds County today.
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HINDS COUNTY BAR

PRESENT BAR=~JACKSON
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(1) Martindale-Hubbell Law Directory, 1538

 

  



Subjects SHEBAR ~~ Assignment # BY

In no other line of achievement has been mors oute

standing and brilliant than in her legal professions ler lawyers

at the ber have attracted national attention andl her cours decisions

have been quoted around the world.

1. Olive information and data on the lawyers of your county with

special attention te outstanding lawyers of the past. Mention

brilliant or unusual incidents in life or practice.

8. Note lawyers who awe bDesome famous judges, period of service

and designation of courte

s. Political positicns held by lawyers, pas and presents

Names of present day lawyers of yow bar.

Per sources of information, we saguest newspaper files, County

histerios, court records and dockets, the vesollestions of citizens.

 Notet Wheve persons have deen covered in earlier assignnents,

give tls name and reference to the where it may be

founi. A vewbiteis not necessary unless now data is found.

 

Subjects

THE

BAR ~~ Assignment # 87

In no other line of achievement has Mississippi been more out~

standing and brilliant than in her legal profession. Her lawyers

at the bar have attracted national attention and her court decisions

have been quoted around theworld.

l. Give information and data on the lawyers of your county with

special attention to outstanding lawyers of the past. Mention

brilliant orunusual incidents in professdonal life or practice.

2. Note lawyers who have become famous judges, period of service

and designation of courte.

Se Political positions held by lawyers, pastand present.

Names of present day lawyers of yow bar.

For sources of information, we sugcest newspaper files, County

histories, court records and dockess, the recollections of citizens.

Note: Where persons have been covered in earlier assignments,

give tle name and reference to the mamuscript wher it maybe

found. A rewPiteis not necessary unless new data is found.
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BENJAMIN L, TODD, JR.
Clerk of the United States Court,

Southern District of Mississippi

L. Todd, Jr., clerk of the United States District Court,

was born at Clinton in Hinds County, August 17, 1887, His father was

Benjamin Le Todd, Sr., and his mother was Ella Rice Todd.

Mr. Todd has been connected with the United States Distriet Court

since July 1, 1905, when he was appointed its deputy clerk. At the

time he was attending Millsaps College where he obtained his LL.B.

degree in 19086.

Naturally friendly, courteous, and kindly, Mr. Todd has made huni

reds of friends as he has risen from deputy in 1905 to chief deputy in

19068 and to clerk in 1926. Although he has never practiced law he is

a keen and discerning student of law, and possesses an excellent law

library. He has been especially helpful to young lawyers, who,

unaccustomed to Federal Court procedure, have had to depend on him for

guldance and encouragement. Many successful, confident, self-assured

attorneys in Mississippi today can remember how dr, Todd directed

their first timid and uncertain steps and led them through their inde

tial bewilderment.

Efficient and capable, he has served as clerk for Judge Edwin Re

Holmes and is now clerk for Judge sidney C. Mize, He has unlimited

energy which he has turned {nto various channels that show his

versatility. He is an expert at wood working vhich he took up for

diversion, and he is a successful amateur horticulturist. He 1s

fond of hunting, has raised good hunting dogs, and he enjoys deep-

sea fishing.

Mr. Todd married Miss Pauline Allen on October 12, 1925, and |

they make their home in Jackson.

| paily Clarion Ledger Dec 31, 1937

ANDREW MALCOLM NELSON was born in Jackson, September 20, 1890. He

is the son of Andrew M. and Adrienne Surget Hunter Nelson, and married

Mary Belle Wasson, Mr, Nelson was educated at Millsaps College, re-

ceived his LL.B. degree there in 1918. Attorney, Mississippl Power &

Light Company, Jackson, and ic a member of the Hinds “ounty Bar Associa-

tion. (1)

JOBN H. HOWIE was born in Smith County in 1876. He received his

A.B, degree from Mississippi College in 1898; M.A. in 1899; and LL.B.

from the University of Mississippi, 1901. Ke practiced in McComb, 1902-47

and in Jackson since that time. Mr. Howie was Prosecuting Attorney, Jack-

son, 1909-10; District Attorney, 7th Judicial District, 1912-32. He is

married; is a Phi Kappa Psi and ®ason; is a member of the firm of Howie,

Howie & McGowan; and a member of {he Hinds County and Mississippi State

Bar Associations, (2)

JOSEPH H. HOWIE was born in McYomb, august 2, 1904, He is the son

of J.H. and liary N, Howie of Jackson. He received his B.S. degree from

Millsaps College and studied law at the of “isconsin and the

University of Mississippi. Mr, Howie married Pauline “illiams. le isa

member of the firm of Howie, Howie & McGowan and a member of the Hinds

County and Mississippi State Bar (3)

M.M. MCGOWAN was born in Vosburg, Mississippi, February 2, 1895. Ie

is the son of John W. and “lla ©, McYowan. He was educated at the Univer-

sity of Virginia, Millsaps College, and Cumberland University Law School

(1924). Mr. Mc“owan married Helen Howie of Yackson. He is a member of

the firm of Howie, & Mc“owan; was a member ofthe Mississippi Legis-

ture, 1935-39; and is a member of the “inds County and Mississippi State

(1) Andrew Malcolm Nelson, Jackson, Miss.

(2) Bench and Bar of Mississippi, (1938)

(3) Ibid. 
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HENRY VAUGHN WATKINS,SR., was born on ‘July 6, 1884 in Lorman, Jef=-

ferson County. He received his preliminary education in the countyy

schools of Jefferson County and the public schools of Jackson, and his

higher education at Millsaps College and the University of Mississippi,

receiving his LL.B.in 1904, He has practiced law in Jackson since

1905. In 1907 Mr. Watkins married Miss Sadie Sale of Texas. He belongs

to the following orders snd clubs: Masons, Woodmen, Knights of FPythlas,

O2d Fellows, Kiwanis, He is a member of the Hinds County, Mississippi

State and american bap aggoc iations.

Mr. Watkins was for twenty ears a member of the board of *duca-

tion of the Jackson fublic Schools; twenty years a member of the Poard

of Irustees of the Hinds County #4gricultural School and Junior Col-

lege; twenty years a member of the R,V.Powers Foundation, and has served

as president of all these boards. He is a member and president of the

Board of Trustees of the R....Green Foundation, Mr. Watkins is the sen-

member of the firm of H.V.Watkins & Kalph B, avery. (1)

> HENRY VAUGHN WATKINS, JRe., son of H.V,%atkins, Sr., was born in

Jackson March 26, 1912. He was educated in the Jackson Pyblic Schools

dnd Millsaps College, and received is Li.B., degree from the University

of Mississippi in 1935. He has practiced in Jackson since that time.

In 1935 he married Frances Tapley of Jackson. Mr. Watkins is a Kappa

tate and Amefican
Alpha and a member of the Hinds County, Mississippirao,20 Ey RalOr

Bar Associations. He is a member of the firm of

B, Avery. (2)

"RALPH B. AVERY was born in Itta Bena, March 24, 1906, He was edu-

cated atMarion Institute, Tulene University, and the University of Vir-

ginla, receiving his LL.B. degree from the latter in 1938. On June

26, 1950 he married Sarah Peetgs of Hazlehurst. Mr. is a Deltanh7Bprnrs THLERuy De,
(1) H.V.Watkins, Sr.,Jackson, Miss.
(2) H.V.%atkin 8, Jr. » Jackson, Mi ss.

Sigma Phi and a Phi Alpha Delta, and a member of the Hinds County, Miss-

issippl State and american Bar Associations. (1)

A. LEWIS, JR. was bom in Jackson on January 3, 1911. He re-

ceived hi s early education in the Jackson rublic Schools, and his higher

education at the Yniversity of Alabama und the University of Illinois, re=-

ceiving his LL.B. from the latter in 1933, Since that time he has prac-

ticed in Jackson where he is a member of the fim of H.V.Watkins & Ralph

b, Avery. He ic a Zeta Beta Tau, a member of the liinds County, Mississi-

ppl State and american Bar 2nd is active in the Junior

Chamber of Commerce. (2)

Sele LLCKEY,JR. was born in Forest in 1912, ie received his A.B. de=-

gree from iillsaps College in 1954 and his LE.B. from the University of

Mississippi in 1937. that time he hes practiced in Jackson with the

firm oi L.V,watkins & Ralph B, avery. He is a Theta Kappa Nu, a Phi Del-

ta Phi, a Mason, and a member ol'the Hinds County and Ki:csissippl State

Bar Associations. (3)

LAMAR F. BASTERLING was born in 1880 nesr Brandon, Rankin County. He

wae educated at Millsaps College, where he received his ».,B, degree in

1903 «nd his LL.B. in 1904, and began the practice of his profession in

Jackson that same year. Judge *asterling was assistant Attorney General

Mississippi, 1914-16; Chancellor, 5th Chancery District, 1919-20. He

is married, a member ofthe #“inds County and Mississippi State Bar Associa-

tions, and a Mason (Shrine). (4)

(1) Ralph B. avery, Jackson, Miss.

(2) M.A.lewis, Jr.,Jackson, Miss.

(3) Be6hand” ar of ‘Wi (1938)

(4) ~ustclling, "Jackson, ‘ics. 
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HENRY E. BARKGDALE, son of Dr. and Mrs. J.#.Barksdale of Jackson,

was born at Vaiden in 1912. lie received his higher education at favid-

son College and Mississippi College, receiving hi: “.B, degree from the

latter in 1932, In 1934 he received his LL.B, from the Jackson School

of law and has practiced in Jackson since. He 1s a Sigma Alpha Epsilon

and a member of the Hinds County, Mississippi ‘tate and American Bar #Ag-

sociations, (1)

"OBERT B. TERRY was born in Crystal ‘prings in 1904, He was educated

at Sewanee lilitary scademy and the University of receiving

his LL.B. from the latter in 1931, He has practiced in Jackson cince that

time, Nr, Terry 1s a Sigma Alpha Epsilon, an Elk, and a member of the

Hinds County and ¥ississipp! State Bar Asscciations. (2)

WILT JAM M, SNYDER was born in New York City, New York, in 1892. He

received his LL.B, firom the University of Chicago Law School in 1915, and

was admitted to the Mississippi Bar in 1931, practicing in Jackson since

that time. He specializes in Corporation and Transportation law and Es-

tate matters, Be is was in th United State Army Sadneta
lo & mania 07By | diespl Cs sr PO
Bar Assoolstiche; and is a hey of the: Masons and fliLegion. (3)

V. ROBERTSON,SR. was born in 1881 in Williamsburg, Mississippi.

He received his B,S, derree from the of Mississippi in 1905

and was admitted to the bar in 1907, He practiced in Eattiesbure, 1907-

1916, and has practiced in Jackson since that time, kp, Robertson, who

is married, is a member of the firm of Robertson & Robertson. He was a

member of the State Legislature, 1908-12; “lerkHouse of “epresentatives,

1912-18; “tate Agent, 1916-24. He is a Kappa Alpha; Secretary

(1) Bench and Barof Mississippi (1938)

(2) Ibid;

(3) Ibid.

 

Board of Trustees of Belhaven College; a member of the Hinds County

(Pres. 1934) and Mississippi State Bar associations; president of the

Lions Club, 1930; and Past State Counsel, Jr.U.0.4A.M. (1)

STOKES V. ROBERTSON, JR. was born in 1912 in Hattiesburg. He was

educated at Killsaps College and the University of Vississippi, receive

ing his A.B. degree from the latter in 1933 and his LL.B. in 1935. He

has practiced in Jackson since that time, and is a member of the firm

of Hobertson & Robertson. He is a Kappa Alpha, Omicron Delta Kappa, and

hi Delta Phi; and a member of the Hinds County (Treas. 1936-37) and

Mississippi “tate Bar associations, (2)

C.R. RIDGWAY, born in 1884 in *rendon. He received his A.B.

degree from Millsaps College in 1904 and his LL.B. from the University

of Mississippi in 1905. ur. Ridgway, who is married, ras practiced in

Jackson since 1905. Le is President of The Mississippi Company of Jack=-

son; North View Seglty Company; Lirector and attorney, dagolia “tate

@ and Loan association, He is a Mason and a mem=-

ber of the Hinds County and Mississippi State Bar associations. (3)

C.R.RILGWAY,JR.,was born in Jackson in 1914. He received his A.B.

degree trom College in 1935 and his LL.B. from the Jackson

School of Law, 1937, practicing in Jackson since that timc. He is a

Kappa 4#lpha and a member of the Hinds County and Mississippi State Bar

Associations, (4)

(1) Bench and “ar of Mississippi (1938)

(2) Ibid.

$3) 1biad.

(4) Ibid.

  



ROBERT E. HAUBLKG,son of Mr, and Mrs. fred Haubergwas born in Brooke

haven, November 20, 1910. He was educated in the Jackson Public Schools,

Central righ, Millsaps College, and graduated from Jackson School of Law

in 1932, receiving the LL.B. degree, Luir, Hauberg is issistant City Pros-

ecuting attorney; former President of Jackson Junior Chamber of Commerce;

and Vice~Dean and *egistrar of the Jackson School of Law.(l)

CECIL LE. INMAN was born in Calhoun County on September 13, 1894.

He is the son of A.J. and <llen Qish Inman, and married B. Murphree,

Mr. Inman received his LL.B. degree from Cumberland University in 1914.

He w.s Chairman Miscissippi ‘ax Commission, 1924-284 Captain in the U.S.

Army, 1917-19. He has been cracticing in Jackson several ye rs, and is

a member of the *#inds County and Miesissippi Stade Ear associations. (2)

W.B. FONTAINE was born in Lyon, 13, 1905, the son

of Ldward Lamar and Rebecca Cheatham Barksdale Fontaine. He received his

B.A.degree from the University of the South, Sewanee, Tennessee, in 1925

and LL.B. degree from the University of Mississippi in 1928. Mr. Fontaine

married Helen liosal of Jackson. He is a Kappa Alpha and Phi bLelta Phi,

and a member of ithe Hinds County and Mississippi State Bar associations. (3)

JAMES LOVE,JR.,son of James ~anford and Lillie Bufkin Love,

was born in liattiesburg, «pril 28, 1910. He was educated at the Universi-

ty of Mississippi and Cumberland University, receiving his LL.B. degree

from the latter in June, 1932, Mr. Love married Joe Ellis Buie of Jackson.

He is a member of the Hinds County and Mississippi State Bar Associations, 4.

(1) Robert L, Hauberg, Jackson, Miss.

(2) Cecil &, Inman, Jackson, Miss.

(3) W.B.Fontaine, Jackson, Miss,

James Sanford love, Jr,,Jackson, Miss. 
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ROBERT DAVIS RAY, son of #.H., and Mary Davis Kay was born at Canton,

July 8, 1912. He received his LL.B. from the University of Mississippi,

June 1, 1936, and is noypracticing law in Jackson. (1)

CARTLK STIRLING, son of Mr. and Mrs. J.Bowman Stirling of Jackson,

wes born January 17, 1898. lie is a graduate of the Jackson High School;
YI

Navy class of larion institute, Marion, Alabama;Naval academy, “nnapolis,

Maryland; *merican institute of banking; Lusiness College, Mr.

Stirling hss practiced law in Jackson since 1930, and is a member of the

firm of stirling and Stirling. (2)

J. BOWMAN S11:._ING was born in Point Loupee' Parish, Louisiana, Fe

is the son ofJacob Lowman and Penelope Jones Stirling (nee Stewart). He

was educated at the Unversity of the South, Sewanee, ‘ennessee =nd the

University of Missouri, Columbia, Missouri, graduating from the latter cum

laude, first honor man, 1891. Mr. Stirling married iliallie Varter of Jack=-

son, in 1897. He was ittorney General of Mississippi 1908-10, when he

resigned; referee ir Pankruptey 1900-1907, and resigned; and Captain in

*
Missouri and “ississippi Malitia, aprointed by Governors Francis and Mc-

  
  

 

  
  

     

  
  
  

    

  Laurin, respectively. lie is a member of the firm of Stirling and “tirling. (3)

R,T HILTON was bopn in Harrisville, Mississippi in 1878. He is the

son of amos Carson and Lydia Hilton. Mr. Hilton received his literary de-

gree from liississippi College in 1901 and his Law degree from Millsaps Col-

lege in 1902, He married Mary Myrtis Cruise, and has been practicing in

Jackson several years. Hie is a member of the Hinds County and Mississippi

“tate Bar Associations. (4)

(1) Robert DLavis nay, Jackson, Miss.

(2) Carter Stirling, Jackson, “iss.

(3) J. bowman Jackson, kiss.

(4) R,T,ililton, Jackson, Miss.

 
  

  

  

   
  
  

 

  
  
  

    



WEAVER BE. GORE was born in “mbry, Mississippi , September 19,1880.

He 1s the son of Dr. W.W. and -arah D. Sore. Nr. Gore received his LL.B.
degree from Cumberland University, Lebanon, Tennessee, June 2, 1910, and
was admitted to the Mississippi Bar, December Rk, 1909. He married Bessie

Griffin. He was Attorney, Board of Supervisors of Quitman County, 10
years and Attorney, State Tax Commission 2} years. (1)

D.C.ENOCHS was born in Fannin, Miesissippi, December 4, 1980. re is
the son of John KR. and Frances Shaw Lnochs. Ie was educated in the Bran-
don Public Schools (1899), graduated from ki College, with B.A, de-

gree, 1903; and from University cf Miseissippi with LL.B. degree, 1905,

Mr. Znochs married Lona Martin fmrick of Hermanville, in 1908. Le has

County-Attorney of Simpson County,Mississippi, and .ssistant Atborney
General of Il ssissippi, and twice president of Lhe “inds County Bar #sso-
ciation. (2)

JAMLS BROWN FR NKLIN was born in Maldon, Moaroe County, July 9, 1902.

He is the son of kr, and Mrs. C.C.franklin. lie was educated at the Aber-
deen High School; St. “ernard College, Cullman, «labama; and received his

LL.B. from the University of Memphis Law School in 1923. ¥r. Franklin

married kvanelle Lewis of Greemville., He is a member of the Hinds County,
Mississippi State Bar and American Emr Associations. (3)

ROBERT L: STAINTON was born in Meridian, 4ugust 15, 1898. He is the
son of J.W. and Kary C. Stainton, He was educated in the Meridian Publie
Sehecols, and received hie law degree al the Jackson School of Law, Mr.
“tainton Married Kathryn Law, formerly of Canton. In addition to rrac-
ticing law he is also a Certified Public 4ccountant, and a member of the
Hinds County and State Bar Assceiations. (4)

(1) Weaver L, Gore, Jackson, Miss.

(2) D.C.®nochs, Jackson, Migs,

(3) James Brown Franklin, Jackson, Miss.
(4) Robert L. Stainton, Jackson, Miss.

JAMES T. KENDALL was born in “ufaula, Alabama, August 12, 1916. He

is the son of James 1.”end hose Monaghon Kendall. Mr. Kendall received

his law degree from the Jackson cchool oflaw, passed the bar in February,

1957. tiie is now in Jackson, and is a member of the llinds

County and ilississippi Bar associations. (1)

ALLLN C., THOMPOUON was born in cackson, dm November

O, 190¢, Lhe son of Allen and Mattie Cavett Thompson. Nr. Thomp=

son received his b,a. degree from the University of Wi csissippi in 1927,

and his LL.5. in 1929. Le is married to Evana Shelby. He is State Prese

ident of the ixchapge Club and Fast President, Junior Chamber of Com=

merce. (2)

KALTER G. BOYETT, son of Joseph 1. and Beatrice boyett, was born in

County, Micesissippi. He was educated in the public schoolgof

tala County; igh School of Durant; and received hie IL,B. in 1911 from

the University of Mississippi. Vr. Boyett married Beatrice Culley. He

was a member of tthe Wississippiy legislature , 1920-24, and is

a “night of Fythias and a <“hrine Mason. (3)

EARLE No. FLOYD was born at Shubuta in 1886. He was educated atl

Millsaps College and the University of Virginia, receiving both his B.A.

and tks degrees from the latter, and hie LL.B. from the same institu-

tion in 19ll. He practiced in 1911-14, and has practiced in

Jackson since 19l4. He was First Assistant Attorney General, Mississippi,

1917-19, He is married; is a member $f Kappa Alpha and Phi Delta Phi;

a Mason, Llk, Knight of Phthias; and a @meber of the Hinds County, Viss-

issippi Statéand American ber Associations. (4)

(1) James T. Kendall, Jackson, Miss,

(2) Allen A. ‘thompson, Jackson, Miss.

(3) Walter G. Boyett, Jackson, Miss.

(4) Bench and Bar of%1ssissippi (1938),

Ya 



L. BARRETT JONES was born in Madison, Mississippi, in 1889. He

received his B,A. degree from Millsaps College in 1910 and his LL. Be,
<2) So. “aes wyrr,

from the University of Mississippi in 1916, He he's I Special Ate

torney, United States Department of Justice in Mississippi since 1935.

le ic a member o:. the <cademy ci *olitical ~cience; Sigma Chi; liinds

County, Mississippi State and american (Board of Governors, (1934-37)

Bar Associations; american law institute. He is also a member of the

National Conference of Commicsioners on Uniform otate Laws and of the

International association of Insurance Counsel; and a Mason. (1)

LOUISE MLLTON was Gogh in 1882 in Meridian. She was educated at

Mississippi State College for “omen, receiving her b.,A, there in 1902.

uring the world War she serve. with the Hed Cross, overseas. Miss

Melton belongs to the (rder of the Lastern Star. She wos admitted to

Mississippi *~ar in 1932 and has practiced in Jackson since that time,

She is a member of the 2inds County and Mississippi State Bar Associa-

tions. (2)

%ILLIAM EUGENE MORSE was born in Newton in 1851, He received his

E.S. degree from Millsaps College in 1913 and his Ll.B.from the Universi-

ty of Mississippi in 1915. He also attended Columbia University. Ke

has practiced in Jackson since 1316 and has been City Attorney since

1928. He is a former member of the State Board of bar Lxaminers and

‘Attorney, Mississippi Municipal Cfficers' Association. Mr. is mare-

ried; is a Knight of Pythias, 0dd fellow; Kapra Sigma and Sigma

Upsilon; and a member of the iinds County, Mississippi State and American

(Member Comm. on local legislation) Bar #ssociations. (3)

(1) _Benchand Bar of Mississippi (1938)

(2) Ibid.

(3) Ibid.

 

L.L. POSEY was borh in brookhaven in 1878, le received his A.B.

degree from Mississippi College in 1904 and his LL.B. from Villsaps

College in 1905. Le practiced in Fayette, 1900-23, and has practiced

in Jackson since that time. Mr. Fosey was Superintendent of Education,

Jefferson County, 1908-20; a member of the State Legislature from Jef=

rerson County, 1920-24; State Senate, 1924-28; and State legislature

from hinds County, 1928-36. Fe is married; is a Mason; and a member

of the Hinds County (President, 1938) and Mississippi State Bar Asso-

ciations. (1)

BARRON C., RICKETTS was born in Jackson in 1910. He was educated

at Millsaps College and the University of illinois, graduating from the

latter in 1931. Mr. hkicketts, who ie married, has practiced in Jack-

son since 1931. He is a Mason; member of the Hinds County and Missi

ippl State Bur associations; a Kuppa Sigme znd Omicron Delta Kappa, Since

1935 he has been United States Commissioner, Southern District, Mississ-

ippi. (2)

GEORG: BUTLLR was born in imite County in 1877. He received his

LL.B. from the University of Mississippi in 1901, and practiced in Me-

Comb, 1903-07; sinte that time he has practicéd in Jackson, He is a mem=~

ber of the firm of Butler & Snow. Mr. Butler is married; is a Mason;

a member of the Hinds County (Ex-president), Mississippi State (ExOpresi-

dent } and American Bar Associations, He was Assistant Attorney General,

Mississippi, 1907-10; Life member American Law Institute; member Commer-

cial Law League of America. (3)

CHARLES B. SNOW was born in New Urleans in 1894, He received his

LL.B+ from Cumberland University in 1916 and practiced in Meridian,1916-23;
!

(1) Bench and Bar of Mississippi (1938)

t.(2) Ibid.
3 He 



Greenwood, 1923-27; and in Jack son since 1927. Mr. Snow 1s married; is

a Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Sigma Nu Phi and Elk; a member of the American Le=

gion; International agsociation of Insurance Counsel; He is a member of

the firm of Butler and Snow, and is a member of the Hinds County, Mississ~

ippi State and American Bar associations. (1)
“-

Ww. CALVIN WELLS was worn in haymond in 1878. He received his A.B.

degree from the University of Mississippi in 1899 and his LL.B, from Mill-

saps College in 1901, and has practiced in Jackson since that time. He

was a menber of the gtate Legislature, 1904-08; Me jor Judge Advocate,

United State Army, war; Delta Pel and Phi Delta Phi; legal Section

american Life Convention; International Association of Insurance Counsel;

association of “ife lnsurance Counsel. Major Wells, who married, is

an ex-president of the “#inds County and Mississippi State Bar Associations!

and member of the american ~ar Association. He is a member of the firm of

Wells, «ells & Lipscomb. (2)

We CALVIN WELLES, JR. was born in Jackson in 1908. He received his A.B.

degree from the University of Mississippi ijn 1929 and his 1L.B. from the

same institution in 1931. Since that date he has been practicing law in

Sack wn, end is a member of the firm of Wells, wells & Lipgcomb. MNT. lells

is married; is a member of Leita Psi, and Phi Delta Phi; and a member of

the Hinds County, Mississippi State and American Bar associations. (3)

4. CALVIN &#BELLS, 38d. was vorn in Steunton, 'irginia, in 1896. He

received his degree from %“ashington & Lee University in 1917 and the

LL.B. degree from ogrvard Law <chool in 1921. Mr. wells, who is a member

(1) Bench and Ber of Mississippi (1938)

(2) Ibid.

(3) Ibid.

of the firm of wells, wells & Lipscomb, served as lst Lieutenant, Air Ser=-

vice, United States Army, World War. He is married; is a Kappa Sigma; a

member of the iinds County, Mississippi State and American Bar Associations;

International Association of Insurance.Counsel; and a Mason. (1)

HUBERT S. LIPSCOMB was born in Coldwater im 1900. He received his

B.S, degree from the University of in 1921 and his iL.B. in

1926. He practiced in Birmingham, 1926-27, and has practiced in Jackson

since 1927. Lr. Lipscomb, who is a mewber of the firm of Wells, &

Lipscomb, served in the United States irmy, ‘orld “ar; 1c a Kap “i gma

and Mason; is married; and is a merber of the County (#1 ce-president,

1938), Vississippi Stale and american bar Associations. (2)

eo WISE was born in 1910 in Hazlehurst. ie was educated

at washington & Lee University, receiving his degree in 1952 and his

LL.D. in 1934. lle has practiced in Jackson since that time, and is as-

sociated with ells, iells & Lipscomb. ie is married; a Keppa Sigma and

Phi Delta hi; a member of the *inds Clounily, Mississippi State and Ameri-

can Bar Associations. (3)

LEMUEL O. SMITH, Jii.e was born in Yazoo City in 1909. ke was educated

at 1iillsaps College and the University of Mississippi, receiving his Ll.B.

from the latter in 1931. Mr. mith, who is associated with Wells, Wells

& Lipscomb, has practiced in Jackson since 1931. He is a Delta Psi and a

member of the hinds County/ and Mississippi State Bar Associations. (4)

¥ILLIAM R. NEWMAN,JR. was born in Raymond in 1906. He received his

A.B. degree from the University of Alabama in 1927 and hie LL.B. from the

University of Mississippi in 1929. He has practiced in Jackson since 1929

and is a member of the firm of Wells, Wells & Lipscomb, From 1932 to 1936

(1) Bench and Bar of Mississippi (1938),

(2) Ibid.

(3) Ibid,

(4) Ibid. 



Mr. Newman was Prosecuting Attorney of Hinds County. He is married; is a | World War and since 1933 has been Assistant United State Attorney, South-

Sigme Chi, Phi Alpha Uelta and Kappa Delta Phi; and is a member of the i | ern Listrict of Mississippi. (1)

Hinds County and Mississippi “tate Bar Associations. (1) JOHN SIVLEY RIIODES was born in Oakley, finds County, December 9, 
H.W. HOBBS was born in brookhaven in 1898. He received his LL.B. de= | 1888, He is the son of Dr. J.H. and Ella ~ivley Rkhodes. He was educated

gree in 1921 from the University of Mississippi and commenced practice of in the Jackson Public Schools; University of 4ississippi, B.A; Lk.B.

law that year in Prookhaven where he practiced until 1935. Since that University of Mississippi (1910). Mr. Rhodes married Virginia Lee McCray

time he has been practicing in Jackson. Mr. Hobbs ic Married; is a Mason; of Floraf in 1917. He represented Hinds County in the Mississippi Leg-

and a member oi the Hinds County, Mississippi State and American Bar Asso- islature, 1916-20; is a Methodist; and a member of the Hinds County,and

ciations. Le served in the United States Army during the World “ar, and Mississippi State Bar Associations. (2)

his been a Referee in Bankruptey since 1937. (2) HENRY G. FLOWERS was born in Brookhaven, Lecember 9, 1909, He

LOUIS M. JIGGITTS was born in Canton in 1899. He was educated at the son of ¥r, senry and “ennie LU, Flowers. Ir. Blowers graduated from

University of Mississippi, Ll1.B., 1924; and was a Rhodes Scholar, Oxford Copiah=Lincoln High School, received his B.S. from Millsaps College in

Univesity, England, where he received his B. A. in Jurisprudence in 1923. 1931; and his LL.B. from the University of Mississippi in 1935. le now

ze { Neertts has practiced in Jackson since 1924, and ie a member of hhe | prectices law in Jackson and is a member of the “inds County/ Missi

gsippli State Bar associations. (3)
A

{ Arm of Powell, iarper & Jiggitts. He was Prosecuting Attorney, Jackson, |

oF | ¥.T. (BILLY) iiOKTON was born in “shland, Mississippi, November 8,

TA 1926-29 and Liéutenantinfantry United States Amy during the ‘orld War. |
1899, He is the son of Reverend J.P. and Martha Wiggs Horton. He receive

/ hag heen Reporter, Supreme Court since 1929 and since 1932 a member of |
ed his education at Mississippi College and Mississippi A. & M. College

’ the Demgleratic lational Executive Cormittee. Wr. Jiggitts is married; is

7 | (now Mississippi State). ur. Lorton who wos admitted to the bar in 1923,

A 8 mesber of Sigma alpha Epsilon, Sigma Upsilon; a Mason, Knights of Pythias, | J

/
A i Hinds County and Mi csissippi State Bar associations. (3)

7h. Y. HARPER was born in Jackson in 1897. le was educated at Millsaps

married Lena Lvans, lie has practiced in Jackson a number of years and is

now Police & Juvenile Judge for the city of Jackson, and is a member of

the Hinde County, and Mississippi State Bar 4ssociations. (4)

F. LEWIS PEYTON was born in Texas in 1896. He was educated
i A.B. 1918; University ot Mississippi, LL.B. 1921; and harvard law"

hool. He has practiced in Jackson since 1922 and is a member of the firm

. I t the University of *exas and Columbia Universit receiving his LL.B.

ot Fowell, Harper & Jiggittvs. lr. Larper is married; is a Kappa Alpha and [8 y Vo =

from the latter in 1920. He practiced in *allas, 1920-25, and in 1925 was

1oi Upsilon; and a member of the Hinds County, and Wississippi Bar Asso=-

admitted to the bar in Mississippi (registered Patent Attorney, U.S. Patent

i
t
i

flotation, He was a Lieutenant, Coast Artillery Corps, United States Army

/ |
1

/ a) bench and Par of Mississippi.(1938).

(2) Ibid.

(3) Ibid.

Jf (1) Bench and Bar of Mississippi (1938).
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/ t (2) John Sivley Rhodes, Jackson, Mlss.

A (3) Henry G. Flowers, Jackson, Miss.

(4) W.T. (Billy) Horton, Jackson, Miss. 



Office). Mr. Peyton specializes in patent matters and corporation law,

and has been practicing in Jackson since 1925. He is married; is a mem-

ber of the Masons, american Legion and and Hinds County, Mississi=

Ppl State and American Bar Associations. Mr. rfeyton was a Captain, In-

fantry, United States army during the World war. (1)

CHALMERS POTTER, son of Judge Wiley Harris and Fanny Chalmers Potter,

was born in Jackson in 1894. le received his B.S. degree from the Univere

sity of Mississippi in 1915 and his LL.B. there in 1916. Since 1916 he

has practiced law in Jackson. Mr, Potter was Assistant Unit ed States Are

torney, 1922-27, and was lst Lieutenant, 345th Infantry, 87th Division,

Ie is married; is a member of the Kappa Alpha, American Legion and

Elks; and a member of the Hinds County ( and Mississippi State Bar Associa

tions. (2)

J. ED, FRANKLIN was torn in Choctaw County in 1884. He was educated

at Mississippi College and Millsaps College, receiving his LL.B. from the

latter in 1908. He practiced law in Sunflower County, 1908-27, and in

Jackson since that time. Mr, Franklin is married, is a Mason; and is a

member of the Hinds County and Mississippi State Bar Associations. He was

a member of the State Legislature, 1912-16, and was President of the Y.

& M, Delta Levee Board, 1916-19. (3)

RUTH L. FRANCK was born in Choctaw County. She was educated in the

private study of law and has practiced in Jackson since 1932. $rs. Franck

is Bere

associations. specializes in legal research and briefing. (&)

(1) Bench and Bar of Mississippi (1938),

(2) Ibid.

(3) Ibid.

(4) Ibid,

 
 

 

FRANK T. SCOTT was born in Kemper County, ¥ebruery 5, 1890. He at-

tended the common schools of his native county, end in 1907 entered the

preparatory department of Millsaps College. He received both his litera-

ry and law degrees from Millsaps, and in 1915 began the practice of law

in Jackson. That same year he was married to Effie lee Calloway of Jack=-

.8son. He served as city prosecuting attorney, 1917-18, and resigned in

order to devote all cf his time to private practice. He was the organi-

zer of’ the old vouthern Building & Loan Association and was attorney for

and member or its Board of Directors, as well as a member of the Board

of Uirectors of several other commercial and finineial institutions.

Mr. -colt served as police justice of Jackson, 1933-34, establi sh-

ing a record for fairness and impartiality. During this time hewwas in-

strumental in establishing the Jackson “Yuvenile Court, the first of its

kind in the state. In 1.35 he was a candidate for sheriff of H8inds Coun-

ty, being nosed out in the second primary by a slight margin. Mr. Scott

was appointed associate State Director of the Federal Housing Administra-

tion, January 15, 1936, and on October 1 of the same year succeeded to

the “tate Directorship, which position he still halds. (1)

(1) Daily Clarion-ledger, Jackson, Miss.,December 31, 1937.
Frank T. Scott, Jackson, Migs,

  



JUDGE JOHN MOKGAN STEVENS was born in augusta, Mississippi, May 27,

1876, He is the son of Captain Penjamin and lorena annette (Breland)

Stevens. iis early education was obtained in the public schools, after

which he wa: a student at for three years. ie also attended the

University of “ississippi three years, where he studied law, obtained his

B.A, dgree and was Valedictorian of the class of 1898. after this he

studied low in the oftices of his eldest brother, Judge William Forrest

Stevens. In 1899 he was admitted to the bar, and began the practice of

lew the same year in Lexington, remaining there until January 1, 1901. AY

this time he removed to Hattiesburg, forming a partnership with an older

brother, H. Stuart “Stevens. fie moved to Jackson in May, 1915, and took

his seat on the bench as nssociate justice ofthe surreme court of Mississ~-

3 OyML a resized Ine and entered

inthe or Bt fe ots in WE equity

and supreme court and is a member ot the firm of Stevens & Stev=-

ens.

On June 7, 1905, Judge wtevens married ithel “eatherstun, in Crystal

Springs. ie has been a director of the Eitizens bankof Hattiesburg, of

the bank of Kichton, in Richton, and of the *attiesburg Traction Company.

For many vears Judge Stevens has been recognized as one of t he best

equipped members of the Mississippi bar. From June 12 to May 10, 1913,

he was Chancellor ofthe eighth chancery court district. He was chairman

of the commission that re-codiféed the laws of Mississippi in 1929 and

brought out the Annotated Code of 1930. (1)

(1) Dunbar Howland, Loonie The Heart of the South, Vol, 3 600-601

DailyClarion-Le ger, Jac son, Wiss.,Centennial Edition, December 31,
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iJ.M.STEVENS, JR.,son of Judge J.¥, and Lorena «nnette Breland Stevens,

wa 1e§ born in Hattiesburg in 1906. He was educated at the University of Mise-

issippi, and the University of Michigan. Mr, Stevens was admite-

te Ld to the bar in 1929, and has practiced in Jackson since,being a member
of t {on { Cahe firm of Stevens & stevens, lie 1s married; is a happa Alpha; and a

membe 4mber of the #“inds County, State add american Bar Associations{l)s

LU dd M 4THER MANSHIP was born in 1885 in Jackson where he was reared He
was educ: { y

“9

in is i€ his LL.B. from the latter in 1908. He began the practice of law in
Jackson i ; NE ©n 1908, and was olice judge from 1911 until 1917, at which time
he enli€¢ enlisted in the army and served overseas, being lst Lieutenant in the
Yield artiller 'n his return t'y. On hls return to Jackson ir, danship resumed the practice
of law, and wevs and was elected Gounty Prosecuting sttorney for “inds vounty in
1936 for a four=- iur year ve ° a 1 8 3 I Iv}

rm He 18 a member of the Masons, Red, 3340.K.K,: %

american Legi vides a£icn, 40 et 8, and the riinds vountiy and Mississippi State Sap

Associations. (2)

B.L. TODD,JR., was born in Clinton in 1887. He received his LL.B
degre 1 agree from Millsaps College in 1906 and has practiced in Jackson since

Southern District of Mi ssissippi since 19286. dr. Todd is married: a me
ber of [3 C idof the Hinds County and Mississippi State Bar Associations; and a mem3

a

ber of the Elks. (3)

EUGENE PALMER was born in “ankin County, August 7, 1837. He is the
son ofDr. J. Monroe and Lmma Morehead ‘almer, Le was educated at Missi-

ippi College and Cumberland University, receiving his LL.B. from the latter

(1) Bench and Bar of Mississippi (1938)

estons

A

(2) hide 0ot Berle.
(3) ibid. LV, 7 PnNG KSi /23 9 



in 1805, Mr. Palmer married Minnie lee “immons, “ecember 14, 1916. He is

a member of firm of Shaw & Palmer, and is a member of the Hinds County,

and Mississippi Stale Bar associations. (1)

GEQRGL KE. CHAW was born in “essemer, Alabama, 1885, He was educated

at birmingham Southern College, and admitted to the alabama Bar in 1918.

He practiced in Dessemer, 1918-20; was admitted to the Par

in 1920; and in 1920-21 was Chief of the United States Income Tax Visivion.

Mr. Shaw has practiced in Jackson since 1922, He is married; is a Mason;

is a member of the firm of Shaw and Palmer; end is a member of the Hinds

Younty, and Mississippi State Bar Associations. (2)

JAMES LE: BYRD was born in KRewton, November 21, 1891, He 1s the son

of J.R. and “laudia McW Byrd. ur. Pyrd received his literary degree from

the University of Mississippi; and his Law degree from Cumberland Universi=

ty of Tennessee, He married Lora Guyse in January 1920. He was

Assi stant attorney General of Mississippi, 1924-29, and is now a member

of the firm of May and Byrd, Jackson. (3)

GEORGE W. MAY was born in Simpson County in 1876. He was educated at

Mississippi College and Millsaps College, receiving his LL.B. from the lat-

ter in 1898, Mr, May practiced law in Simpson County, 1898-1902, and has

practiced in Jackson since 1902. He is married; is a member of the firm of

May and Byrd; is a Kappa alpha; past-exalted ruler, Llks; and a membef of

the Hinds County, Mississippi State znd “merican Par #Bsociations. (4)

J. THOMAS DUNN was born in Meridian in 1906. He received his LL.B.

from the Vai versity of Mississippi in 1929 and has practiced in Jackson and

Meridian since. Mr. Dunn is a member of Velta Kappa Epsilon; Mississippi

 

(2) Ibid.

(3) Ibid.

(4) Ibid.  

“tate “Younsel, H.0.L.C., since 1934; 0.U.A.M.; and the Hinds County, Lau=

derdale “ounty and Mississippi State Bar Associations. (1)

J.N. FLOWERS was born in Carroll County in 1870. He was educated at

the University of Mississippi and admitted to the bar in 1896. He prac=-

ticed in Vaiden,,6 1896-1903, and hss practiced in Jack son and “obile since.

Mr. Flowers, who is = member of the firm of Flowers, Brown & Hester, is

married; is General Counsel, Gulf, tiobile, & Northern Railroad Company; a

beta Theta Pi; was Assistant Attorney General of Mississippi, 1903-06; and

ls &« member of the linds County, Mississippi Stete (president, 1925-26) and

American Par associations, and the Bar association of the City of New York. (2) |

JoT. BROWN, son of T.a, and Jennie “lliott Lrown, was born in Ches=

terfield County, Virginia, October 15, 1885, Le received his LL.,b. from

the Univereity of Mississippd in 1912, Ur. Brown, who married Lucia

Lampton, is a member of t he firm of flowers, Brown & Hester, and is a mem=

ber of ihe Hinds County, and Mj egissippl State Bar associations. (33:

CLYDE LANIER HESTER was born in Wize, “mith County, Msreh 286, 1898,

He is the son of James Thomas snd Laura ©. Robinson lester, and married

Clyda Hughes of Yackson. Mr. ‘ester received his B.S. de.ree from the Unie

versity of Mississippi, 1918, and his LL.B. degree in 1920, He is Attore

ney for the “tate Banking Lepartment of Mississippi, and a member of the

firm of Flowers, Brown & Hester. (4)

FREDERICK W. BRADSHAW was born in Summit on July 24, 1905. He is the

son of W.¥, and Hosa Collins Eradshaw, and married Constance Ryan, ¥r.

(1) Bench and Bar of Mississippi (1938)
Henry kdmonds, vecretary, County Bar Association.

(2) _Bench and Bar of Mississippi (1938)

(3) Brown, Jackson, Miss.

(4) Bench and Ber of Mississippi 91938) 



Kappa alpha: a Knight of Pythias; a memb i
Bradshaw received his LL.B. from the University of Mississippi, June 11, isnot y ’ mber of the Hinds County, Mississe

PP1 “tate and American Bap Associations:
1927. He is a member of the Kappa “lpha Fraternity; second lieutenant,

and a member of the Interna-tional 4ssociation of insurance Counsel, (1)
Company "C", 155th. infantry, and a member of the firm of Flowers, Brown
& hester. (1)

ra in February 3, 1912, He
FREDERICK J. was born in summit, Mississippi, veptember 14,

1899. He is the son of I. and Helen Sample Lotterhos. He ree
ceived his education at Millsaps College, B.S. 1922; University of Virginia,:
LL.B, 1925. Mr. Lotterhos married Margaret Jordon Green of Jackson. He
1s a member of the firm of Lotterhos & Travis; former president of Hinds
County Bar association; former Ccommissioner, Mississippi State Bar Asso-
ciation and a member of the “merican Bar Association, (2)

CECIL F. TRAVIS was born in 1901 in Heidelberg, Mississippi. He ree

ceived his «,B. degree from Mississippi College in 1322 =nd his LL.B. from

Yale in 1927. He has practiced in Jackson since that time and is a member
of the firm of Lotterhos ang Travis. Mr. Travis is married; a M son} a

member of the Hinds County, Mississippi State and American Par

and since 1938 has been a member of the State Board of Bar “xaminers. (3)

VARDAMAN 8. DUNN was-born in Greenwood in 1913. ie received his LL.B.
in 1935 from the University of Mississippi and has practiced in Jackson

since. Mr, Dunn, who is an associate of the firm of Lotterhos & Travis, is

an alpha ‘au Omega and & member of the Hinds Lounty and Mississippi State

Bar Associations. (4)

WILLIAM H. WATKINS,JR., was born in Jackson in 1904. He was educated
at Millsaps College, the University of Virginia, mand the University of Misse
issippi, receiving his LL.B. from the latter in 1927. lr. Watkins, who has
practiced in Jackson since 1912, married “arle Hblbun of Laurel. He is a

(1) Bench and Bar of Mississippi (1938)
(2) Ibid.
(3) Ibid.
(4) Ibid.

 

is the son of James Jefferson ang Mary Elizabeth Hall “trong. Mr. Strongreceived his education in the Columbus, Mississippi Public Schools andhis LL.B. from the University of Mississippi, June 3, 1935, He is a mem=-ber of Kappa “lpha Fraternity wng a member of the Hinds County Par Agso-ciation, (2)

Lele AUSTIN was born in “aleigh, October €2, 1876, He is the son ofbut ler and ograh Austin, and married Viola Mars. He received his LL.B.Irom Millsaps “ollege in 1905, and practiced in rhiladelphia, Mississippi,1903-22, Since that time he has practiced in Jackson and is a member ofthe uindgs County, and iil ssissippi State Bar Associations. (3)
B. GALLO&AY AUSTIN son of Henry and Viola Mars austin wasborn in Philadelphia, august 26, 1911. He received his LL.B.from the Jackson School of Law in 1334, He is a D.0.XK. and Knight ofPythias, und a member of the Hinds County and Mississippi State Bar 4gso-Ciations., (4)

“+B HUTTON, JR., was born in Jackson in 1904, He is the son of Dr.JeEe and kosaling Gwin llutton or Juckson, He was educated at Millsaps Colelege, bB.A,; Universi ty of Virginia Meds; University ofr Mississippi, LL.B;Bbrthwestern University , J.D, Yr, Hutton is a member of the Hinds Coutty,and Mississippi State Bar associations, (5)

(1) Bench and Bar of Mississippi (1938)
(2) James william “trong, Jackson, Miss.

(3) H.L.Austin, Jackson, Wiss.Bench and Bar of Mississippi (1938)
(4) B. Galloway Austin, Jackson, Miss.Bench and“ar of Mississippi (1938)
(5) J.B.Hutton, Jackson, Miss.

  



CECIL F. HEIDELBLZRG, JR., was born in Jackson, July 25, 1912. He is

the sone of C.F, and Sallie McNair lieidelberg. He was educated in the Jacke

son Publie Schools and Midlsaeps College, and received his L&,B. from the

Jackson School of Law in 1936. [le is a member oi the iinds County, and

Mississippi otate Bar associations. (1)

L.M. was born in Xckerman, November 9, 1904, He

is the son of Money and Velma 4. Adams. ile received his from Vander-

bilt University in 1927, and his from the University of Mississippi

in 1930. Mr. Adams married Bessie Ueorge Donald of Jackson. He is a meme

ber of the Hinds County, Bnd Mississippi State Bar Associations. (2)

J.0.8. SANDERS was born in “arrollton Mississippi, LYecember 18, 1874.

He is the son of J.0. and “ate russell Sanders, and married Judith

Mr. “anders was educated in the public schools of Carrollton, and received

his LL.B. from the University of Mississippi in 1897. He has been prace

ticing his profession in Jeckson a number of ye rs and is a member of the

Hinds County, and Mississippi “tate Bar Associations. (3)

JEPTHA S. BARBOUR was born in Oxford, Mississippi, February 25, 1903,

He is tbe son of James Se. and beatri ce Phelps Barbour. Nr. Barbour receive

ed his LL.B. from the University of Mississippi in 1926, and practices his

profession in Jackson. lie is a member of the linds County, and Mississippi

State Bar Associations. (4)

WILLIAM GILBERT SOURS. JR., son of Mr. ahd Mrs. #.G.Sours, Sr., was

born in Jackson, October 9, 1914. lie received his education at the Univer-

sity of Mississippi, LL.B. in 1937, B.A. in 1938. Mr. 8ours has discontine~

ued his legal practice and is now in the General Insurance Business; however, |

he still maintains his membership in the Hinds County Bar Association. (5)

(1) Cecil F, Heidelburg, Jr.,Jackson, Miss.

(2) L.M.Adams, Juckson, Miss.

(3) J.0.S8.8enders, Jackson, Miss.
¢) S. Barbar, Jackson, Missl

+7 ¢EET Hing 8 Cretnbes

ileD. BRETT was born in Oakland Kentucky, June 5, 1893, He is the son

“rett, and merried Sarah Fox. Mr. Brett received his

membership 1. \ship in the ilinds County Bar association. Mr. Srett was State Bank
Compt, 03536 fa 3 1Ptroller 1935-36, and is nor Vice-rresident Commercial Bank & Trust
Company, Jackson, {1)

0 5 Hw A TY 7
.LEON F, HuNDRICK was born Yackeson, “ugust <6, 1894, lie is the son ofLee and Kate 7rost Hendrick, lie was educated in the Jackson Public SchoolsMillsaps C Ge ingt U

:

I ollege, Geo, “ashington University, and the University of Mississippi, receiving LL.B'« Irom the latter in 19201 ¥r, Hendrick married
Shirley Fairly Li 1
Shirle aii of iazlehurst He we 0}

J . Wags a member of the Missif the M ssippi legislature, 1928-3 ar; 5 man ;
28-30, and is a member cf the Hinds County, and Missiseippi “tate

Bar Associations, (2)

ROBERT RIGGS DIKSUORF wae i
k RIGGS was born at I'rairie Point, January274 9

8 16854 i & +h nT
’ » he 15 ihe son of “ames “ugu stue and Zgtie “tephenson Dinsmore ’and marri Fave. ps ‘2 us4 married alice James, ¥re. Dinsmore received Ms LL.B. from the ot ver

sity of Mississippi, June. 1gy of Mississippi, June, 1921. pe was a uember of the Legislature in
1822: Post Comm v H.  Q

«; ost Commander of “enry nH. Graves fost, .merican Legion, 1935; and is’a4 member of the Hinds County, and Mississippi State Bar Associations, (3)
JeA. LAUDERDALE was born in Lurayette County, april J, 1886. He is

the * g F i
son of U,L, and “ary HK. Lauderdale, =nd was educated at Millsaps College 3receiving his LL.B. in 1909. Mp, Lauderdale married u « Kleanor Patterson,

He has been County Attorney; assistant Attorney CGaneral from 1:25 to date:-
’ ;n .

» Tyand 1s a member of the ninds County, and Mississippi State Bar Associations{4}

(1) M.D. Brett, Jackson, Miss.

(2) L.F.Hendrick, Jackson, Miss,

(3) R.R. Dinsmore, Jackson, Miss,

(4) J.A, Lauderdale, Jackson, Miss, 



ROBERT BURNS, JR., was born in Brandon, Uctober 18, 1904. He is the

son of Hobert end Lillie Cole Burns. ile received his B.A, degree from

Mississippi College, in 1925; his LL.B. from the University of Mjssissi-

ppi in 1928. ur. burns married Hortense inman cf Fontotcec, Mississippi.

He was a member of the liouse of from County, 1932=-

36; Member State Senate 1936 to 1940, Rankin and “mith Ccunties, and prac=-

tices law in Jackson. (1)

SILLIAM HAMILTON WATKINS, SR. was born in Lorman, Jefferson County,

in 1871. Le was educated at Millsaps vollege and the University of Miss-

issippi, receiving his LL.B. from the latter in 1895. ‘hat same year he

began the practice of his profession in Jackson. the following year he

was rarried to Margaret “itclell in Kirkwood, Missouri. Mr. Watkins is a

a Knight of Pythlas, woodman of the “orld, Rotarian, and a Kappa

Alpha, He i: a member of the linds County, Mississippi State and American

Bar associations; American Law +nstitute; MississippiState Delegate, to

House of Uelegates, “merican Bar association.

Mr. atkins {: a member of the firm of “atkins & lager. Hismind

is analytical, logical ond inductive, end he has a thorough and comprehen-

sive knowldege of the fundemental points of law. (2)

PAT H. EAGER, JR. con of Pat ii, and gry Whitfield Eager, was born

Uctober 9, 1892. On Rovember 19, 1914, he was married to Minnie Mai Wile

kinson of Jackson. Ie graduated from Mississippi College in 1913 and taught

school three years. lr. “ager studied law privately and was admit ted to

the Mississippi Par in 1916, pructicing in Jackson since that date. He 1s

a member of the firm of Watkins & Lager; a member of the Hinds County, Hiss<

issippi State and american Bar issociations; International Association of

Insurance Counsel; and was a member ofthe Wjgsissippli Legislature, 1918-20.(3)

(1) Robert Burns, Jr.,Jackson, Miss.

2 W.H, Watkin SY «
Dunbar Kowland, i bof Heart of the South.

(3) Pat H, Bager, Jr.,Jackson, Miss. 



THOMAS H. WATKINS, son of “el, "atkins, St,,was born in Jackson in
1910. He received his education at MeCallie Military School; Univers -
ty of North Yarolina, 4.B.,1912; University of Mi ssissippi, LL.B.
practicing in Jackson since that date. Mr. datkins is a member of the
firm of «atkins & the idinds County, and Mississippi State Bar
Associations; and the International 4sgoclation of 4nsurance Counsel, (1)

HARDY R, MeGUWEN was born in «ater Valley in 1899, He was educate
ed at the University of Mississippi, receiving his B.S. in 1923 and his
LL.B. in 1925, and has practiced in Jackson since that time. Mr. McGow-
én married Celeste licCain of Jackson, February 1, 1936, Fe is a member
ol the firm of Watkin: & fager; Hinds County, and Mississippi State Bar
ASsocClations; Masons, Knights of Pythias, American Legion and Veterans
of Foreigh uars; pi Keppa Psi; and wes in the United States Navy, 7orld

MRS. WATKINS HULEN, daughter of «atkins, Sr.,was born
in Jackson in 1899, She was educated at College and “gnes Scott.
Mrs. lulen read law in her father's office, studied law at the Yackson
“chool ¢f Law, and was udmitted to the Bar in 1934. She is a member of
the firms of “atkins & ~ager; a Phi Nu; and a member of the binds County,

Mississippi State and american Bar assocciatbons. (3)

CeO. JAAP,JR. was born in Holmes County in 1886. has practiced
law in Jackson since 1910 and is a member of the firm of Jaap & Higgins,
specializing in Criminal Law. Mr, Jaap is married; is a member of the
Mason, american Legion and Veteran's of Foreigh “ars; a member of the Hinds

(1) Dench and Par of Mississippi (1938)

(2) Hardy R. McGowen, Yackson, Mis s.

 

(3) Mrs. blizabeth Watkins Hulen, Jackson, Miss. 



County and Mississippi Bar Associations; and was First Lieutenant,

140th Field artillery, 39th Division, 4.&,F, (1)

JOHN B. HIGGINS was born in Clanton, «labama, in 1398, He received

his a,B, degree from “ashington University in 1917, and the LL.B. from

the University of aAlabame in 1932, practicing in Jackson since that time.

Nr. 4iggins is married; is a member of the Masons and American Legion;
and the Hinds County and Mississippi “tate Par Associations. He served

in the United “tates Navy during the World “ar, (2)

GARLAND 7. WHITFIYLD, son of the late Albert tgll Whitfield, Chief

Justice of the Mississippi Supreme ours, 1900-1908, was born in Erenada

in 1880. Ee received his education at M,llsaps College; University of

Chicago, Ph.D.,1902; University of Mississippi, LL.B.,1905; and North-

western Universityl Nr. practiced in Magnolia, 1906-12, and

since that time has practicéd in Jackson. He is married; is a Kappa Ale

pha and Knight of Pythias; and a member of the iiinds Lounty and Mississe

ippl State Bar associations. (3)

CHARLES ARTHUR SULLIVAN, son of James «. and “ary Dsmpeer sullivan,

was born in New Hebron, Mississippi, December 29, 1908. He graduated
from Millsaps College in 1929 and received his LL.B. at the University of

Richmond, Virginia, 1931. He taught pre-Law and Business Law

at the Uni ver si ty of Richmond, 1930-31, Mississippi College, 1931-33. Mr.

Sullivan married Mildred lerringtcn of Terry. He fomerly resided in
Terry and was Justice of the Peace, 4th District, Hinds County, 1933-38.
He is a member of the Hinds County “ar #4ssociation, and now resides in

Jackson where he is Chief Claim Examiner for the Mississippi Unemployment

(1) Bench and Bar of Mississippi (1938)

(2) Ibid.

(3) Ibid.

 

 

Compensation Commission, having held this position since 1936. (1)

THOMAS DEWITT LENDRIX wes born in Leake County, Mississippi, Vay 14,

1889. Le is the son of Charles and gry Elizabeth McDonald Hen-

dri x. Mr. Hendrix was educated at Mississippi College und the University

of Virginia. lie married Mary Louis Flowers, and was Deputy Land Come

missioner of hiississippi, 191%~14. He has practiced law in Jackson a

number of years, and is a member of the linds County, and Mississippi

state bar Associations. (2)

BDWIN T., CALHOUN, son of Mr. and Mrs, J.T, Calhoun of Jackson, was

born in Mount (live, lLecember 29, 1900. He attended Millsaps College,

1926-27, and received his LL.B. from the Jackson school of Law, in 1933,

Mr. valhoun resides in Jackson, and is Justice of the Peace, 5th District;

e member of the Jackson Lion's Club and the Hinds County Bar Lgsociations, (3
ROY ARNOLD was born in Lawrence vounty, Mississippi, November 21,

1906. He ic the son of James T. ang Lmma Bphelia Looper arnold. He re-
ceived hic education in the public schools of rennsylvania and i ssissie
PPl and was admitted to the Pap february 25, 1931, Mr. “rnold married Es-
ther Leona “onner of Jackson. He practices 3aw in Jackson, and ic a meme
ber of Lhe Hinds “Younty and Mississippi State Bar issociations. (4)

HERBERT OS, OWENS wa: born in Jackson, March 20, 1896. le is the son
of «alter Yancey and francis Kearney Owens, and married “tella franklin
Holliday. He was educated at Mississippi College, 1915; franklin Univer.
sity of “ew York, 1916; and Kansas University (Law ©chool) 1919. Mr,
Owens was Judge idvocate in the United States “rmy, 1917-18. He practices

(1) C. A. Sullivan, Jackson, iiss.

(2) Thomas Dewitt Hendrix, Jackson, Miss.

(3) Edwin T. Calhoun, Jackson, Miss.

(4) Roy Arnold, Jackson, Miss.

 

  



his profession in Jackson and is a member of the Reserve Officers ASSO =

ciation, the Masons, American Legion, Veterans of Yoreigh Wars, Hinds

County and Mississippi State Bar Associations. (1)

BURWELL BERMAN MCCLENDON was born in Lena, Mississippi, December 13,

1892, lle is the son of #illiam Lafayett and Nena Louise Beeman MecClene

don. He attended “illsaps College two years; received his B.S. degree
from Mississippi College in 1917; LL.B. from Cumberland University in
1981. Mr. McClendon married Mae Allred of Jackson. He is a member of
the firm of McClendon and “dmonds, is a World War Veteran, a 32degree

Scottish Hite Mason, and C.E.S. and since 1933 has been a member of the

Jackson Board of iducation. (2)

HENRY EDMONDS was born in libe: ty, Amite County, September 9, 1912,

He is the son of N.A, and Lueile McClendon Edmonds. lle was educated in

the public schools of Mj ssissippi and received his LL.B. from Cumberland

University in 1936, Mr. Ldmondsmarried Frances ‘thomas of Misse
issippi. He is a member of tle firm of McClendon & Edmonds, is a member

of the Hinds County and Mississippi “tate Bar associations, and Councel-

lors, Legal fonor Fraternity, member at large. (3)

HARVEY CHALMERS ALEXANDER was born September 8, 1875, at Kosciuské,
He 1s the son of fleverend James Larvey and Louisa Bingham Alexander. He
was educated at french Camp Academy; University, AeBoe AJM;

read law in private law offices, and was licensed to practice to daw in
November 1897. Mr. Alexander has practiced law in Jackson since that

date. Le married Marina Whitfield of Jackson, fe is a member of the

Hinds County Bar Association (Pres. 1933) and the Miesissippi State Bar

Association, and Kigmux#iphaxipsiiom is a member of Sigma Epsilon

(1) Herbert S. Owens, Jackson, Miss.

(2) B.B.McClendon, Jackson, Miss.

(3) Henry kdmonds, Jackson, Miss.

 

Fraternity. (1)

#l LLIAM HENRY THOMAS was born in Plain, Mississippi, October 16,

1895. He is the son of Oscar L. and Katie Catron Thomas. He received

his education. in the Jackson Public “chools, U, S. Navy, and $ackson

School of Law, being admitted to the Bar, July, 1927. Mr. Thomas mar=

ried Lucille Smith, and is Manager, Union ‘elegraph Company,

Jackson. le is a 32nd degree Scottish Rite Mason; ~hrine; member of

the american Legion, Rotary Club, University Club (on Board Uovernors) ;

wember Board of ULirectors Community welfard, and Jackson Chamber of

Commerce. (2)

Ue Go FOUNTAIN was born in Cakmulgee, alabama, Uctober 15, 1892.

He is the son of J.C, and “mma Green Fountain. He received his edu-

cation at bessemer, Xl:bama “igh School,the University of Alabama, LL.B.

1924. Mr, Rountain married «lice #, Newton of luscaloosa, Alabama. He

1s a 32nd degree scottish Rite lason, and a member of "hi ilpha Lbelta,

Law fraternity, University of aAlashaha., (3)

ROBERT HARVEY COX, son of Jonathan and “oxey ann :aldon “ox was born

February 7, 1886,in #ipley, Mississippi. Iie received his B.A. degree

from the University of Mississippi in 1929, and the lawwecourse at the

Universiry of Mississippi and George “ashington University, wsshington,

D.C. Mr. Cox married Jessie Ione Horton. He was a member of the Vississ-

ippi legislature 1928-32, and 1932-36. At present employed by the U.S,

Veterans stration. Nr. Cox saw active service over seas in the

world dar. ic is a Mason, American Legion, vrder Lastemn Star, and at \

present an oftricer of Hastern Star Chapter #47, Jackson. (4)

(1) H.C. flexander, Jackson, Miss.

(2) Welle lhomas, Jackson, Miss.

(3) DeGs Fountain, Jackson, Miss.

(4) Robert iH. Cox, Jackson, Mi ss. 



JOHN HIGDON SUMRALL, son of allen and Mrs. S.A. “umrall, was

born in “opiah County, September 10, 1878. ie was educated in the

Public Schools of Hazlehurst, and the University of wjgeissippi, and

was licensed to pra@tice law in Uctober, 1906. Mr. Sumrall married

Bessie Cassedy of Borrkhaven. He has served as agsistant

General, attorney for ~tate Revenue “gent, Attorney for State Tax Lome

@lollector, and at present is Attorney for “State Tax Commission. He is

a member of i’hi Kappa Pei, Knights of Pythisas, Modern Woodmen, Mason,

Hinds County, and Mississippi State Bar Associations. (1)

BURKETT HILL MARTIN was born in New albany, Union County, Mississg

ippi, February 6, 1910. ie is the son of Guyton Quitman and Mary Lou

Hill Martin. Ie was educated at Boyle Consolidated Figh School, Mill-

saps College, and the University of “ississippi, receiving his L*.B.

June 1, 1936. although not engaged in the active practice of law, being

at present in the insurance business. Mr. Martin is a member of the

Hinds County ~ar association, and is a member of hi belta rhi Legal

Fraternity. (2)

PAUL was born in Lebanon, lennessee in 1886. lie received

his LL.B. from Cumberland University in 1907, and practiced lis profes-

sion in Nashville and Memphis, 1907-12; *“t. Louis, 1912-15; and since

1815 has practiced in Jackson. sp, Chambers is married; is a member of

the rirm of Chambers & Trenholm; is a member of the american Legion, Ro-

tary Club, and Sen Alpha Epsilon *raternity; and a member of the Hinds

County, Mississippi State and émericen Bar Associations. He was en En-

sign, United States ¥avy Reserve force during the world «ar. (3)

EDEARD LEONARD TRENHOLM was born in Vharleston, South Carolina, Jan-

(1) John H. Sumrall, Jackson, Miss,

(2) Bhrkett Hill Martin, Jackson, Miss.

(3) Paul Chambers, Jackson, Miss.

 

 

 

 

 

uary 10, 1886, He is the son of Louis deG, and Marie Simmons Fowly

Trenholm, He greduated at Charleston, South Caroline in 1903.

Mr, Trenholm was admitted to the bar in Mississippi in 1910 and has prac-

ticed law in Jackson continuously since that date. Since September 1,

1917, he has been a partner in the firm of Chambers & Trenholm, Mr. Trenh

holm has been admitied to practice im all courts of iississippi, and in

the United States District courts in Ljississippl, and the Fifth Circuit

bourt of (Federal) at New Oriecans., lie Was married June 22,

1910, at Columbia, Mississippi to Lydia S. Griffin, originally of Green=-

ville, ldississippi., +e is a member of the Hinds County and Mississippi

Stale bar associations and was Referee in “ankruptcy for some months in

1920 in the absence or Referee F,.Md., West. (1)

ROSS R. BARNETT was born in Leake County, Mississippi, January 22,

1898. He is the son of John William and Virginie snne Chadwick Barnett.
He received his B. S. degree at Mississippi College; LL.B. at the Universe

sity of Mississippi; and had one year in law at Vanderbilt. Mr. Barnett

married Pearl Crawford of Yackson. He now practices in Jackson ; has been
Bar Commissioner; is a member of the Hinds County and %4 ssissippi State

Bar/issociations; and ic a Shrine Mason. (2)

£RDEN BARNETT was born in Carthage, Mississippi, October 17, 1894.

He 1s the son of Dr. 4, M, and Tessie Matheny Barnett. He received his

Bi. degree at Mississippi College, 1915; M.A. degree at George Peabody

College, 1928; studied law at the University of “ississippi, 1933-34;
| :
and was admitted to the Bar in 1934. ur. Barnett married Vera Turner.

Hewas superintendent of schools, 1915-1933, at various places in this

bl) “ L. Trenholm, Jackson, Miss.
(2) Ross R Parnett, Jackson, Miss.
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state, He now practices law in Jackson; is a member of the iinds

County and Mississippi State Bar Associations; and is a Mason. (1)

PLEASANT ZEBULON JONES was born in Brookhaven, May 18, 1903.

He i: t he son of Pleasant Z., and “argaret Edmonson Jones. He was

educated in the Prookhaven fublic Schools and the University of Miss=-

issippi (1920). Mr. Jones married Johnnie Sullivant of Koscuisko. He

now practices law in Jackson; is a member of the Hinds County and

Mississippi State Bar Associations; and is a Mason. (2)

JOHN E. STONE was born in Newton, Mississippi, July 31, 1911.

He is the son of V.E. and Maude Paskin Stone, He received his B,A,

degree from Mississippi College; his LL.B. from the University of

Mississippi. Mr. Stone marricd Jane Pinnix, He practices law in

Jackson, is a member of the liinds County and Mississippi “tate Bar Ais=-

sociations; and is a Phi Delta Phi. (3)

WILLIAM HAROLD COX, son of «dam Charles and Lillie “ay Cox, was

born at Indianola, Mississippi, June 23, 1901. He received the degrees

of Bachelor 6f Science and Bachelor of Laws at the University of Mississ-

ippi in June, 1924, and has practiced at the Jackson Bar since that time.

MT. Cox was married to Ldwino berry, of Clinton. He was a member of the

State Bar wxamining Foard, 1932-36; and is a member of the Hinds County

and lississippl State Bar associations. (4)

BERT CRISLER was born in Jackson, Louisiana, December 18, 1899. He

is the son of Charles W, and Bariet Dunton Crisler, He received his

(1) arden Barnett, Jackson, M{ss.

(2) P.Z, Jones, Jackson, Miss.

(3) John E, Stone, Jackson, Miss.

(4) William Harold Cox, Jaokson, Miss.

 

 

LL.B. from the University of i181 ssippl, 1928, Mr, Crisler married

Esther Grey. He is a member of the Hinds County and Mississippi State

Bar Associations. (1)

ROBERT W. COLLINS was born in Yazoo County, Mississippi, August 22,

1905. He is the son of S, Dudley add Luey M. Colling. Mr. Collins re-

ceived his education at the University of _lesissippi; B.A. and LL.B.

degrees, 1928, He is a member of the Hinds County and Mississippi State

Bar associations. (2)

LEON L. WHAELESS was born in Port Gibson, October 25, 1905. He is

the son of G.b, and Daisy L. Wheeless. He received his B.A, degree from

Millsaps College, 1929; LL.B. from the University of *“ississippi, 1932.

Mr. wheeless married Frances King ot Jackson. Le was a member of the

Mississippi Legislature, 1952-56; at present is *xecutive iiiss-

1ssippi Unemployment Compensation Commission; and is a member of the

Hinds County bar association. (3)

RABIAN D. LANE was born April 8, 1912, at Taylorsville, Mississippi,

and is the son of Judge and Mrs. &L.lM.Lane of fagleigh, Mississippi. He

received his B.A. degree from Millsaps College in June, 1933, and his

L“.B. from the Jackson School of Law in 1935. Mr. Lane married Maude

McLean of Jackson. He is a member of Theta Kappa Nu, Omieron Delta Kap-

pa; Jackson Junior Chamber of Commerce, and the Hinds County bar Associa=-

tion. (4)

MARTIN SENNETT CONNER was bom in Hattiesburg, isugust 31, 1891, the

son of uUscar Jeir and Holly Gertrude Sennett “Yonner. He received his

B.S. degree from the University of Mississippi in 1910 and was graduated

(1) bert Crisler, Jackson, Miss.

(2) ReW.Collins, Jacksonk Miss.

(3) leon L. Wheeless, Jackson, Miss.

(4) Rabian D., Lane, Jackson, Miss.

  



from the law department of that fnstitution with first honors in 1912.

The next year he received the Ll.B. degree cum laude from Yale Univer-

sity. He practiced law in Seminary, 1913-32, and in Jackson since 1936.

He is a member of the firm of Conner and Fobles. Mr. Conner was a mem-

ber of the Sta te Legislature and speaker of the House, 1916-24; Gov~-

ernor of Mississippi, 1932-36; Delegate to the Democratic National Cone

vention, 1916, 20, 24, 28, 32. He is a Kappa Alpha, Phi Alpha Delta and

Mason, and a member of the Hinds County and ye gissipni State Bar Asso-

ciations. On December 15, 1921, “ennett Conner was married to 4ima

Lucile Graham of Seminary. (1)

GEORGE R. NOBLES was born in Pelahatchie in 1878, He received his

A, B, degree from Millsaps in 1903, lie practiced law in Smith Comnty,

1907-25; was District attorney, 13th Judicial District, 1916-20; Lele=-

gate to the Democratic National Convention, 1924; and a member of the

State Senate, 1932-36. Since 1925 Mr. Nobles has practiced in Jackson

and is a now a member of the firm of Conner and Nobles. 8g is married;

is a and is a member ofthe County and Mississippi State

Bar Associations. (2)

LEE MAURICE RUSSELL, son of william Eaton and Louisa Jane Mackey

Russell, was born November 16, 1875 at Dallas, Lafayette County, Miss~-

issippi. He graduated ab Normal School, 1897; University of

Mississippi, 1901; and later received his LL.B, from this same institu-

tion. He was married to Ethel Mary Day at Missoula, Montana, June 29,

1905. On November 5, 1907, Mr. Russell was elected to the louse of

(1) M.S. Conner, Jackson, Miss.

(2) Bench end Bar of iit ssissippi, (1938)

>
~~

Representatives; on November 7,1911 , to the Senate; in November, 1915,

lieutenant=governor of Mississippi; and in 1919, governor, serving from

January 20, 1920, to January 22, 1924. After his retirement from the exe-

cutive office, Governor hHussell removed to Edgewater, on the gulf coast,

where he engaged in the real estate business, 1924-31. He then removed

to New Urleans where for 18 months he was connected with the Security

Irading corporation, dealing in stocks and bonds. In June, 1932 Governor

Russell returned tc Jackson, where he is engaged in the practice of aaw. (1)

EARL LEROY BREWER, son of ~e®oy and Mary Ratcliff Brewer, was born

in Carroll County, August 11, 1869, He graduated in 1892 from the Univer-

sity of liississippi with the LL.B, degree; practiced at Tater Valley,

1692-1903; and Clarksdale, 1903-33. He was a member of the State Senate,

1896-1900; district attorney eleventh Judicial District, 1902-C7, In

1907 he resigned his office to become a candidate for governor of Vississ-

ippi. In 1911 he was elected i, without opposition and served 1912-

1916, Le was a delegate to the Democratic National Vonvention, 1900,XR3%R,

1912 and 1920. Arter the expiration of his term of office, Governor Brewer

resumed the practice of his profession at Clarksdale, and later removed to

Jackson, where he is a member of the firm of Srewer & Hewitt. Om Newember

5, 1897, Governor Drewer was married toc Minnie Black at water Valley. (2)

¥ILLIAM HE. HEWITT, son of Dr. W.A. and Olive lialey Hewitt of Jackson,

was born in Columbus, Mississippi, “eptember 26, 1910. He received his A.B.

degree at Mississippi College in 1930, and the LL.B, from the University

of Mississippi 1933. He haspracticed law in Jackson since 1933, and is

now a member of the firm of Brewer & Hewitt. Mr. Hewitt is a member of the

(1) Daily Clarion-Ledger, Jackson, Mis s,, December 31,1937

Vrs. Jackson, Miss.

(2) Daily Clarion-Ledger, jackson, Miss., December 31, 1937.

“Tench and Bar of Mississippi (1938)

(3) Behch and bar of Mississippi (1938)
illiam H., Hewitt, Jackson, Miss.

3
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Bar associations. (1)

“GEORGE T. MCCLINTOCK, son of Mr.end “Mrs. J.W. McClintock

was born in Belzoni, June 27, 1912, He received his LL.B. degree from the

University of Mississippi in June, 1935. Mr. NeClintock is a member of

the Alpha Tau Omega ¥raternity, Junior Chamber of Commerce, and Hinds

County Bar Association. (2)

WALTER F. PRATT was born in Gulfport, January 6, 1914, He is the son

of #.F. and Carrie Lee Pratt. He was educated at the Gulfport High School

end Millsaps College, and received his Ll.B. from the Jackson “echool of

Law. Mr. Pratt married Ruth Booth. He is a member of the Kappa Sigma

Fraternity, Hinds County and Mississippi State Bar Associations. (3)

E.B. TODD was born in Jackson in 1896. He was educated at Loyola

University and practiced in New Orleans, 1924-25, and in Jackson since

1026. He is a member of the firm of Jamilton and Todd. Mr. Todd is mar-

ried end is a member ofthe Hinds County and Mississippi State Bar Associa~

tions. He belongs to the Masons, 0dd Fellows, Knights of Pythias and

American Legion. He was inthe field Artillery, United States Army, world

“ar. (4)

H.H. CREEKMORE was born in Colds Creek, Mississippi, Uecember 14, 1878.

He is the son of filliam “ufus and jmanda Lemon Creekmore, and married

Mittie Horton. He received his LL.B. from the University of Mississippi

in 1897. Mr. Sreekmore is attorney for the Department of “ank Super¥ision,

Mississippi, and a member of the Hinds County and Mississippi “tate Bar

Associations. (9)

(1) M.M.McGowan, Jackson, Miss.

George T. McClintock, Jackson, Miss.

Walter F. Pratt, Jackson, Miss.

Bench and Bar of Mississippi (1938)

H.H. Creekmore, Jackson, Miss.  
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Subject: HERALTE « Assignment #24

1. 1. Mississippi's First Board of Health (1877)
8s If any from your county, give a narrative concerning him,

3. BSeeretaries of the State Board of Health simee the year 1877.
8c Write » narrative of hig work, if from your county.

  

 

    

       

    

   

 

Present Shate Board of Health
a. Secretary, etd. (Give seme information as in 1 and 3,

  Three Epidemies of Disease have visited Miggissippi:
8s Yellow Fever, 1878,
b. Small Pox, 1000-1901,
8. Influenza, 1918-1818,

  

   

   

    

 

  

  
  

   

 

     

 

      
   

  
     

    

 

   

Elimination of Yellow Fever Mosquito (Stegomyia)
8s Give higlory of work of doctors, and cooperation of sountiang withhealth officials ia the of Illow Fever.

3. Give all the information you gan find on elimination of Small Pox.

4. Give definite information im regard to the Influenss Epidemic of 1818
ia your county.

111 How does your gounty cooperate with the Mississippi State Board of inMalaria control and other diseases:
8 Full $ime health departments or part time = give personnel,R

e

! lV. Senitabion: «
l. Narrative on each:

8. Foed Control (dsiries, bakeries, candy factories, storage plants, fruis
stands, grocery stores, hotels, meat markets, restaurants, slaughter
houses, soda fountaing, ete.

aE ¢« Exoreba disposals
as 4. General Sanitation - Swimuing pools, tourist and scout camps, garbage

disposal, fly control, mosquito cont®ol, public servige places.

Ve Child Hygiene and Public Health Wursing:
l. Information on each -

a. Maternal Hygiene, (Instruction by literature, public healsh, aurse,
midwives and physiciaus)e Death rate of mothers - Has it reduced im
recent years?

 

  

Infant and Child Hygiene:
8s Infent mortality
b. Physicpl defects (what is being done to improve conditions for a

child $0 be well deus?)

  
Mouth Hygiene:
8« Vhat is being dome slong this line ia your county?

 

 



Kinds Coun
Mrs. De 6, Fation, Superviger

ide

' Centorl:
eysont to Senitoriwm (Do nod give names)

tion:al ene sad Pagtory Inspec
Ai, ggHEM {2 this is dome im your county

Fill, All Comuunicable diseases ~ gontrole

ident and Accidental Deaths

sa Give number and causes = Algoholigm, ete.

Give number of

5 &e Doctors in county, and manes of each

and names of each

Row o infirmeries snd Ssniteriums, end status of® le

equipment.

Il. Narrative on human interest of old family physicians and nurses.
® ar

Bn

Ref: Health Syllabus State of Mississippi. Local Officers,

Doctors and Nursese
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Mississippi's FPirct Board of Health (1877).

The first Board of Health in Mississippi was organised in 1877. The MEI

bers of this board were: Dr. Robert Kells, President; Dre. Wirs Johnston, Secretary;

Dre We Me Compton; Dre Pe Jo McCormick; Dr. A. S, Smythe, Ds Ae He Cage; Dre Ce Ae

Rice; Dre Ee W, Hughes; Dre De Lg Phares; Dre Te Deo I somg Dre Se De Ve Hill; Dre Johm

Wright; Dr. Je Me Taylor; Dre Fo Dancy; Dre Pe Fo Whitehead; Dre Re G. Wharton,

These fine men were great doctors, and good health workers in their day, buts

"io one knew at that time how to prevent any disease except snallpox. A

ten year old school boy now knows more about preventing typhoid fever, malaria,

yeliow fever, diphtheria, and other diseases than ali these fifteen good doctors

knew when they were avpointed members of the first Board of Health sixty years ago" 1¢
Three of these eebers of this first Board of Hoalth were residents of

Jackson for a part of their lives, and all three of them practiced medicine here

several years,

Dre Robert Kells, the first president of the Vississippi State Board of

Health, was born in Claverack, New York, June 19, 1819, He received his medical

degree from Albany Vedical College. Dre Kells was licensed to practice medicine

in Yississipri in 1883, Hg died in Jackson, Mississippi, April 27, 1888, and doth

he and his wife are buried in Greenwood Cemetery, Jackson, Missigsippie

Dre William M, Compton was bora at Madisonville, Kentucky, August 4, 1833,

ani died at his home near Holly Springs, Viscissippi, October 3, 1878. He died of

yellow fever. Dre. Compton gradweted from Jefferson Medical College of Philadelphia,

after which he settled in Marshall County, Mississippi, dividing his time between the

practice of medicine and the care of his plantation, and in 1861 was commni ssioned

*l, Health Syllabus, State of Mississippi

2s Card of Dr. Robert Kells on file at the State Boerd of Health, 014 Capitol.
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staffe surgeon of the brigade of sixtyeday troops under General James Le Alcorn.

In 1862 he was commissioned surgeon CeSeA. and assigned to duty with the Second

Texas Infantry, During his service with this cormand it was his fortune to perform one

of the few successful hipejoint amputations recorded in the annals of the ware

Dre Compton served during the siege of Vicksburg, and was later appointed

to the board of examining surgeomse At the close of the war he returned to his

home in Marshall County and was elected to the constitutional conventions of 1865

to 1868. In 1870 he was appointed superintendent of the State Insane Asylum, sere

ving in this capacity for two terms after which he returned to Marshal: County,

where he began the ereckion of a private asylum, intending to devote the remainder

of hie life to this specialty, but before its completion came the ir of yele

low fever, in the fight with which, although not previously engaged in general prace

tice, he laid down his life, Ir. Compton was President of the State Medical Asso-

ciation of Mississipri, 1871-72, b

Dre Wirt Johnston was another Jacksonian who was a member of this first Board,

but as he was the Secretary of said board, the narrative concerning him will be

given with the Secretaries of the State Board of Health,

Secretaries ot the State Board of Health

Up to the present time there have been eight secretaries of the Missigsipnoi

State Board of Healthe The first was Dr. Wirt Johnston, who served in this capae

2
city from April 7, 1877 to arch 24, 1896,

Ire Wirt Johnston, descended from the Johmstons of Annandale, Scotland, was

born in 1848 at Raymond, Micsiecsippi, and diéd at Jackson in January 1900, of paeue

monise Dre Johnston attended one course of lectures in New Orleans and graduated

in Philadelphiss He practiced first at Tchula and later moved to Jackson, where,

on November 27, 1878, he married iss ary Barrows of Jackson: He was for a number

*l, History of the Mississippi State Vedieal Association, loamed by Drs Underwood,

Secretary of the Viseissippi State Beard of Health;
2¢ Health Syllabus, State of Mississippis
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of years Secretary of the State Board of Health an:
1e

and quarantine work,

was well known for his sanitary

Dre Johnston never tired in his arduous duties for the weal of the people of
Mississippiy, It was during his administration that the terrible Yellow Fever Epie
demic visited out State, and too much praise cannot be accorded Dr. Johnston for

‘his work during these trying timese He urged strict quarantine at every point as

the only means of safety, Dr. Johnston frequently urged the passage of laws reo

quiring Vital Statistic Records to be kept in the States?’
baring his time of service the great Yellow Fever Epidemic of 1878 occur¥ds

County Hedlth Officers were appointed for the first time by the State Board of

Health in 1880; Licensing Act for Physicians was passed in 1882; An act providing

for free distribution by the State Board of Health of Smalipox vaccine So every

physician in the State, was passed in 1888, 3°

The second Secretary of the "iseissipoi State Board of Health was Dr, John

Farrar Hunter. 'e was borm in Jackson, Mississippi, F,bruary 18, 18680, He was

greduated fron the Jacksom Nigh School and in 1882 received hig Degree from

the University of Louisianaes In the sane year he applied for li-ense to practices

medicine im Vicsissippi. For many years Dr, Hunter practiged in Jackson,

bis native city. He was Secretary of the State Board of Hoalth from March 24, 1896

to February 12, 1908. Frog1884 to 1908 he was Treasurer of the Mississippi State

Vedieel Association. Dr. Hunter died of acute nephritis in Jackson, October 5, 1918,

During his time of service, the Mississippi Department of Health, a combi

nation of local Medical associations and the State Medical Association into a Health

association, was establighed; a Yellow Fever Epidemic occursed in 1897; the health

appropriation w s increased to care for any epidemic that might occur in the yeay

of 1898; the snalipox epidemic, winter of 1900-01, caused great loss of life due to

4failure of Boards of Supervisors to order cumpuisory vaccination,

*l, History of Mississippi State Medical Association
2s Reports of the State Board of Health, Mississippi, 1877-1898,
de Card of Dps Wirs Johngton, on file at Vi: se State Board of Health.
4a vw =u. nm " " " "
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The State Board of Health, during Dr. Hunter's administration, attempted to

have the legislature pase a compulsory vaccination law, but the legislature merely

passed a law allowing the Boards of Supervisors to pass compulsory veccination laws,

which they failed to doe 1°

During the Yellow Fever Epidemic of 1897, the major part of the duties, work

and responsibility fell upon Dr. Hunter, ani he performed his part splendidly, He

was a good, active, inteliigent doctor. He was not immune, but when the excitement

occurred on the coast, in regard to the fever at Ocean Springs, he ram down to Biloxi,

to confer with Dr, Haralson, and on his return was not permitted to gome into his

own home town, Jackson, but was forced to make his headquarters at Vicksburg for a

week or mores This shows the unreasonableness of the people during these timess

Dre Moskins was born in Lexington, Mississippi, December

21, 1871. He received his education from Henry's College, Versalis, Kentucky, and

from Tulane University, where he received his ‘giical Degree in 18983, He a plied

for licemse to practice medicine in is:issippi om April 22, 1892, He was the

third secretary of the State Board of Health, serving from February

12, 1908 toc February 2, 1912.

Dre glean was the first Superintendent of the Charity Hoe

pital, He is 8 FeAeCeSe De clean practiced and surgery in Jackson con-

tinwously until he retired two years ago om account of bad health, He is still

living in Jackson.

Daring his time of service, Dre Je Fo Mayer was engaged during the winter

of 1908-1909 to give public health lectures to schools and general publie; in

1980 Missi sippi received its pro rata share of the MillioneDollar Gift from the

Rockefeller foundation to the South for Health work; and the State Biological

Laboratory was established in 1910, The year 1910 marked the beginning of modern

1. Report of the Mississippi State Board of Health

2s The Mississippi Doctor, Vole 14, Noe 3, Article "Yellow Fever im Wississippi,
1878«1908,"
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health work in Mississippi whem a group of physicians, employed under the direction

of Dee W, 8, Leathers, traveled imto every town and hamlet of Migsissippri and dee

livered lectures to the people with the aid of pictures om goreense The physicians

lectured on hookworm disease, typhold fever, malaria, the house fly, mosquitoes, in-

sanitary conditions, and numcrous other topiese This program awakened s&s health com-

science among the people of the State which demanded health work on a greater scale
1e

than had ever attempted,

Dre William Walpole Smithsom was the fourth Secretary of the Mississippi

State Board of Hgalth, He was bora in Thomastown, Mississippi, December 20, 1874.

Dre Smithson was the greategreatenephew of James S:ithson, founder of the famous

Snithsonian Institutes i, received his education at the Kosciusko iljgh School amd

at Mississippi Aek Me College (mow 'ississippi State) and at Memphis Hospital Medie

cal (now the University of Tennessee), where he received his Degrees He also

did postegraduste work at the Rush Ye iical College ia Chicage and Johm Hopkins Unie

versity in Baltimores Dre. Smithson began the practice of medicine at Kosciusko,

Missicsippi, in 1900 fe was Secretary of the Mississippi State Board of

191213; Surerintnedent of the "ississippi Insane Hospital, 1913«17; was made super-

intendent of the Jackson Sanitorium, 1923, He was a member of the Aerican Medical

Associatiomy Mississippi State 'edieal Association, Southera Medical Association,

American Psychological Associations He was also & member of the military staff of

Governor Earl Brewer. Ure. S'ithson died on September 9, 1931 at Jackson, Mississippi,

and is buried there in Codarlawn Cemeterys The cause of death was cancers Hg was

promigently identified with the civies social and fraternal life ia Jacksonduring

his lomg residence here, and his passing was nowraed by everyones

During his one year of service as Secretary of the Board of Health much

was accomplisheds The office of State Sanitary Inspector was created; the Buream

of Vitel Statistics was established; a Biological contmagh was made by the Board of

¢1, Health Syllabus; Card of Dr, S. He Mcleen, State Board of Health, and Interview

with Yrs, Rabian Lene, daughter of Dr, McLean, Department of Archives and Hig.

tory, New Capitol.
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Health, enabling the people to purchase vaccines and antitoxing at a saving of prage

tically 300 per cent, such contract for twenty years savi g the people more money

than was appropriated during & number of years Ny the Legislature, The aprropriae

tion for 1912 was $25,000 in contrast to the small amount of $7,500 per year for

1¢
many years beforee

Dr. Ethelbert fines Galloway was the fifth Secretary of the Mississippi State

Board of Health, serving from January 14, 18913 to January 26, 1916, He was born Aug-

ust 20, 1879 in Vicksburg, amd died of heart disease August 26, 1930 ia

Jackson, Mississippie Dr. Galloway was of English and Scotch Ancestry, He was edu

cated in the public schools of Jackson, and received his A.B, degree from ljlisaps

College im 1900, amd his medical degfee from the Mgdical Department of Vanderbilt

University on August 3, 1903, He first applied for license to practice medicine ia

Mississippi om Yay 23, 1902, ?

Dre Cglloway began the active practice of medicine and surgery in Jackson im

April, 1903. He was City Health officer of Jackson, 1908-10; County fealth officer,

Hinds County, 1908«1@; member of the City Board of Health, 1912, He was United States

Pension Examiner feom 1905 to 1910, and later State Registrar of Vital Statisties in

3
ississippie

During his time of service as Secretary of the Board of Hgalth the Annual

Health Officers conference was organised; in 1913, “orbidity (Disease) reporting was

first required of physicians; in 1914, the office of State Factory Inspector was

created; in 1914, an intensive antie-tjyphold campaign was made in Union County, Miss

issippi, conducted by the United Stubes Public Health Service; beginning April 18,

1915, Or. Joseph Goldberger's facous experiment was made on the Rankin Prisi®n Farm,

40
which proved the cause of pellagrae

el, Who's Who in Americas, Vol, 18s Card of Dr. Smithson on file at State Board of

Health; Newspsper elipping from Jackson Daily News, September 9, 1931,

2, Card on file at State Board of Hgalth

3, Who's Who im Mississippi, compiled by Those Xe Kelly, published in 1914.

4, Card of Dr. Galloway on file at State Board of Health,
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Dre Jacob De Gilleylen was bora at Aberdeen, Mississippi, im August, 1868,

and died at Jackson, Mississippi, December 18, 19168, of chronic nephritis, He was

the sixth Secretary of the Mississippi State Board of Health, sewxving from January

28, 1916 to December 18, 1916. Dre. Gilleylem was educated in the commoa sehools of

Vonroe County, amd received his VWedical degree from Tulane University, where he was

graduated from the ‘edieal Dgpertment with honors. Hg applied for licemse $0 prace

tice medicine im Micsissippi, April 13, 1891, After practiging im his home county

for several years, he moved to Yazoo County. For tem years before his death D»,

Gilleylen was am outstanding member of his profession in Jacksons 111 health overs

took him only a few weeks after, ani death came less than one year after his term

of office begane

During this ome short year of his time of service: a malaria eradication de~

monstration wes conducted in Bolivar County; the Tuberculosis Sanatorium was estab-

lished at “agee, Mi sissipprij a law was passed for the prevention of blindnees in She

#
newborne 1

The seventh Executive Officer ani Secretary of the Mississippi State Board

of Health was Dre ¥, &, Loatherse The following is a biographiccl sketch of hig

life and werk:

leathers, Waller Se, preventive medigine and public health; born near Chare

lottesville, Virginis, December 4, 1874; of graduation ia schools of blelegy,

geology end mineralcgy, end chemistry, University of Virginia, 1892, 1896

(Alpha Omega Alpha) LelDe, University of Mis issippi, 1924, John Hopkins, 18964

graduate work, University of Chicago, five also Biological Laboratory,

Long Island, summer 1897, Marine Biological Laboratory, Woods Hole, Massachusetts,

summer 1900, Harvard University liedieal School, summer 19068; assistant professor of

biology, University of Mississippi, 1986-96; head of of scienge, Miller

school of Virginia, 1896-97; professor of biology ani geology, University of South

Card of Dr. Jo Us Gilleylen on file at the State Board of Health and Jackson

Daily News, December 1., 1918,
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during his tenure of office.Carolina, 1897-99; professor of biology, 1899, professor ef physiology, 1903, proe
Since 1928 Dr». Leathers has been dean of the medigal school ab Vanderbilt,

fessor of higtology an: hygiene, 1910-24, University of Mississippi, also dean of|
He is a former president of She Southern edical Association, is a member of theMedical School of the University, 1904-24; professor preventive medicine, Vandere
Rockefelier and Commonwealth Fund boards and is president of the Nationsl Board of

@
Medigal Examiners, }

bilt University, since 1924, Director public health of Missi. sippi, 1910; Execu=-

tive officer State Department of Health and member of Mississippi State Board of
| Present State Board of HealthHealth, 1017-24. Fellow AwieA., secretory section, om preventive and industrial

The following is the present Official Staff of the Mississippi State Boardmedicine, and public health, 1920-23, chairman 1923-24, American Public Health Asgow

of Healthsciation, AsAcAeS., Society 'edical Officers of Heal th (England); member Southern

Felis J. Underwood, “.D., FeAeCoPs, Executive Officer, Secretary, and DieAssociation (secretary section on tropical diseases and public health), 1913.17;

rector of Maternal and Child H,alsh,president, 1922-23, National Tuberculosis Association, Royal Sanitary Institute

Directors:elected me ber of the National Examining Board, 1924,

Re Ne Whitfield, M.De, Vital Statistics, and Assistant SecretaryDre Leathers lifted ississippi's health work from obscurity to national and

Te We Kemmerer, M.D, Laboratoriesinternational attention, He attacked "icsicsippi's health problems with bisione

He As Kroeze, Cs E., Sanitary EnginecwingTodaythe state board of health rises on the foundations he laid, an! today its |

Je Dugger, MeDe, Industrial Hygiene an! F,ctory Incpsctowgoal is the one he get, a ful! time county health department in each county. About

He Co Ricks, MeDe,y CePoHe, County Health work and Epidemiologyone-third of the counties have sedured such units since theme A state ravaged by

Henry Boswell, YeDe, FedeCoePs, State Tuberculosis Sanatoriwmehookworm, malaria and typhoid confronted Dr. leathers from 1910 to 1924, Unier him

Supervisors:began the intensive prevention program which is lLoday relentlessly and guccess-

Miss ¥ary D, Osborne, ReNe, Maternal smd Child Healthfully attacking these diseases yebe

Mies Gladys Eyrich, B.Ls, Youth HygieneDuring Dre Leathers administration, the state board of health was divorced

Ne Ye Tarker, DeVels, ilk Samitationfrom politics (April, 1924), Formerly a full board of health had been named by ;

Je Ae Milne, MeDey MePoHey Field Unit |each governor as he entered office. Under the law passed then, the governor can name

George Ee Riley, Malaria Controlboard oaly from names furnighed him by the State Medical Association, and

Ae Lo Gray, YeDey, Epideniological Tailsthese men in turn selected their executive secretary. '‘gmbers' terms were also set

Wme De Hickersom, MeDs, Fleld Tuberculosis Diagnostic Unisfor six years.

VMrse EvaYoore Adams, Behe, Health Education.The law authorizing counties to set up their health units was passed during

The members of the present Mississippi State Board of Health aveshis administration also, in 1920, The health board inaugurated a bureau of child

. :
Je We Lipscomb, President, Coluxbushygiene ani public health nursing, as wel! as the bureau of sanitary engineering

Who's Who in Averica, Vole. 18 and Clipping from Jackson Daily News,
Bebruary 28, 1937, ia
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Se Ee Egson,; MeDe, New Aldany

Le Be Austin, Ye. De, Rogedale

Be Shaw, MeDe, Slate Spring

We He Bhaks, M.De, Philadelphia

Hy, Le McKinnon, M.De, Hattiesburg

Le We Brock, M,De, McComb

John B, Howell, M_D,, Cantom

Wme Re Wright, DeDeSe, Jackson

Felix Jo Underwood, Mele, Secretary, Jacksons

Felix Je Underwood, MeDe, Secretary ani Executive 0! icer of the present

Mississippi State Board of Health,

Bora, November 31, 1883, Nettleton, Mississippi

Education, ¥,De from Universtity of Tennessee

Experience, 1908.15, practiced medigine and served as partetime health

officer of Yomroe County, Missi::ipoie

1912-16, served as county chairman of the Monroe County Chapter of

Americaan Red Cross,

1913.35, Secretary of Northeast ‘i:sissippi Thirteen Countias “edical

Society.

19123«19, member of Council, Mississippi State Mgdical Associations

1916-30, Chairman of Vomroe County Democratic Executive Committees

1917-20, Director Yonroe County Health Department.

1919, President State ¥edigal Agsociations

1930-23, Member of Governor's Staff,

1921«237, Councilor for Mississippi to Southerm Vedical Associatbicame

Jaly, 1924 to date, State Health Officers

1924 to date, Seéretary of Board of Tpustees, Mi sissippi Tuberculosis

Association,

#l, Reports from State Board of Health, 01d Capitols

Hiads Gousty "Re.ys. Bama C. Pat
Assignment Pe Wy

Nay 1934 to date, Member of Executive Committes of Mississippi Pubev-dulosis Associabion,

May, 1927 to date, Pellew of American College of Physielians.

Member of State Commission for the Blind (Chairman since

91938 to date, Member of Board of Trustees of Missigsippl Children's Home
Finding Society,

1928 to date, Memder, Gulf aad South Atlantis Mosquite Congress: 4

1938 to date, Member, Harrison County Mosquito Contrel Commi ssion,
1939 to date, Member of Board of Directors and Consulting Mgdical Director

of the Stendgrd Life Insurance Company.

1930 to date, Chairman of *hild Eygiene Committee; member of Committees on
Provincial Health Authorities of North Americas,

1930-31, President, Southern Association,
1930, Appointed a member of the State Board of Nurses Examiners®

Presideat in 1931, still serving,

1931 to date, Staff member of Baptist Hospital

1931 to date, Mymder of Board of Trustees of the Southern Association,
1931 to date, Member of Committee on Prenatal and Maternal care of the Nae

tional White House Conference on Child Health and pretection,

1931 to date, Genersl Chairman of the Mississippi Council for Chila Health
aad protection,

1933, Listed in Whe's Whe in Government - Vol. 11.

1933, Member of Governing Council of Southera Branch of Americas Public
Health Association,

1933, Mississippi referee for American Public Health Association

1933-35, Member ©f the Executive Committee of the State Beard of Public Wels
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1833, Appointed member of the Executive Committes of the Conference of State
and Provincial Health Authorities of Norsh America,

A933, Chairman, Regional Executive Board, Southern Brendh of American Publis

Health Association.

1833-34-35, Delegate to American Mgdigal As sociation from Mississippi State

Medieal Asseciation.

1934, Fellow, American Public Health Association,

1935, Public Healsh Advisor to President Roosevelt's Social Security Committees,

1836, Appointed dy President Roosevslt as official delegate te Seventh Pane

American Child Congress, Mexise City.

1836, Member of State Department of Enevgeney Relief, by law.

1936, President of State Social Workers Conference.

1838, Chairman, State Vocational Educational Board

1936, Vice-President, Roosevelt Memorial Hospital ($0 be erected at Sheffield,

Alabama)

Membership in the following medigal groups: Northeast Mississippi 13 Counties

Medical Society; State Medigal Association; Southern Medical Association; American

Medieal Association (Fellow); Conference of State and Provincial Health Authorities

of North Amerios; American Public Health Association (Fellow); National Malaria Come
ie

mittee.

During Dr. Underwood's time of service as Secretary and Executive Officer of

the State Board of Health: Work in the prenatal, maternal and infant care has ade

vanged steadily, maternal end child health activities playing a large part in the

health conservation program; 8 definite mouth hygiene program began, and is centinw-

ing, to be carried out in dhe sehools; the public healdh nursing service has been ox

tended and its quality vastly improved; She number of full-time county heslih dee
partments has greatly increased; sickness ani desth from communicable diseases has

rapidly declined; public health services have been extended in an attempt to previde

*l. Card given by Dr, de Underwood, 014 Capitol, Jackson,
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more adequate medical cere for yural communities) the Commonwealth Fund of New Yerk

chose Migsissippi as the third gtate in the Union for cooperation im public health

work and in medical education, In addition te the Tund’s aid in health work, five

undergraduates medical scholarships are awarded each year $0 Mississippi boys whe

pledge themselves $0 prachiee medigine in a rural community for at leash Shree

years following their gradwation and completion of hospital interneship. Also,

fifteen postgraduate fellowships are awarded to Mississippi physicians sash year.

Physicians engaged in general practice are givea preference in the award of fellow

shipse This is done to raise the standard of rural medical practice. “ater the

Commonwealth Tund made & grant of funds to the Mississippi State Board of

for the purchase of a portable X-Ray machine and necessary auxiliary equipment and

the Board of Health employed Dr. William Ds Hickersen, » diagnosticisa of outstand~

ing ability, to make examinations of the tuberculosis suspects ia counties haviag

fulletime health departments.

The following useful additions to the health work in Mississippi have alee

been made during Dr. Underwood's administration:

The Field Tuberculosis Units which travel from county to county and diagnose

early cases of tuberculosis among the numerous cases referred to the Units By the

local & division of Health Education; a Public Health and Mgdieal Lie

brary; » Vitel Stetisties field man who devotes his full time to chegking

tion of births and deaths throughout the State; a Medical Education Division, an

outside agency giving the physicisas of Mississippi & mush needed opportunity to

ie

Sake post graduste courses at home oa subjects of obstetrics and pediatrics.

Dp. We R, Wright is the only other member of the present State Board of

Health who is a Hinds Countian. Willism R. Wright, D.DeSe, was bora ia Tale

Ceunty, Mississippi, where he received his early education in the public gehoolse

He his dental education at the Atlanta Dental School amd the Mper Poste

greduate School of New Tork Citys Ne was licensed to practice Deabistzy in 1008.

"1. Report of the State Board of Health and Redie talk, Nov. 28, 1938 | Dee Underwood,
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1a 1608 Dw Wright engaged in bhe of deatlsbyy in Jackson, and is

ebill engaged in this work, his office being in the Standard Life Dulldinge He

has Desn Secsebary of the Southern Soard of Esauiners, ‘resident of the

Mississippi Dental Assoclablon, fired Viceeirasident of the American Dental Asso=

olation, and 1s o Son of the Aserigan Revolution sad Fellow of the Asevieua Cole

lege of Dentists, with the Fe Ae Co De degrees

Ive Wright handles the general hygiene division 02 She medical

He is She dental meuber of the Boawdes He wes appointed in 1936 sad has continued

to serve in this capaaity ever eines. Ho is the only dendel the has

ever bad, Thewe is a separale Dgntel Board $0 license dentists, and She State

Board of Health has nodhing bo do wilh A dental wes placed oa the

Board ia 1938 do confer wiih She in segard to cawsying out a hyglens

progres aad So sssve a3 a 2edlun between She Board of salih and the Deatal Fade

1e
Dre Wright is listed in Tho in Aueries’s

These apldeouics of disease have Mississipple Fizsh was the Yellow

Tever epldenic in 1878) secocad, the 3sallpox epldsxic ia She winter of 1900-1001; and

She Iafluenss epidemic in the wissen of 191841918.
Yellow Fever
Thousands

of

people died from this goourge, ani many Shoussads move would

have died if Shay hadi 20% escaped fvon the disease dy going imde districts Shalt hed

not Decons infested, ”

Dye ¥irh Johnston, Secretary snd Smecusive of the Uissiselppi Stabe

Boerd of st that Sime, worked untiwiagly 40 aid She people of

during Shie epldemice flo forwarded civeulsrs, letters, Selograms, instructions

and advice in evewy shape sai fora $0 every losal Board in the Stabe. ven ofber

the fever had the atsy of Jackson, hie wind never forged the euffering

ol, with Dw, ¥, 3, Yright, Standawd Life Building, Jaskeen, Mise,

8s Health syllabus of
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and needs elsewhere, but wherever and whenever assistance, eounsel or admonition was

needed, he at once gave it attention. The individual members of thet firet board
willingly came when a meeting was called, abandoning their Prectice, and giving fyese

ly their time and oounsellings $0 the best for the public good, However, these mea

knew absolutely nothing about the yellow fever mosquite ( Stegomyin). It was thought

by Dr. Johnston and his fellow workers at that time that yellow fever was caused by

filth and uasanitary conditions. They did realise, however, that the disinfectants

popular at that time in purifying the exhalations from ceosspools, ware nob

destroying the germs or cause of yellow tevez.’

Yellow fever remained a mystery of mysteries anong contagious diseases wasil

Dr. Henry Rose Carter, of the United States Public Health and Marine Hospital Sez-

vice, found that secondary cases of yellow fever followed the primary cases only af.

ter an interval of at least two weeks. With this remarkable observation in miad,

men from the medical corps of the army, Drs. Reed, Carroll, Lasear, and Agrsmonte,

found the missing lisk which binds a primary case of yellow jack #o Ee

condary cases. They found that a very special mogqui te (stegomyis) was the carrier

of the yellow fever virus from man to maa, Only the females of that particuler kind

¢f mosquito can be implicated, »

Dr, Harris Allen Gant, Ex~President of the Mi ssissippi State Board of Healsh,

has been writing a series of articles on "Yellow Fever in Mississippi,” These articles

are published in “The Mississippi Doctor,” published at Boonville, Mississippi, He

has done this at the request of the Rockefeller Foundation, He was asked $0 do this

becpuse of his having had extensive activifly, in connection with the State Board of

Health in Mississippi, ia Sryiag to control the spresd of the disease sad further,

because he is now an octogenarian, and there are few, if any, physicians living, whe

have had experience as far back as the fateful year of 1878, in yellow fever werk,

As is uwenal with old people, his memory of the incidents of early days is much more

vivid than the recollections of late years, and although he writes from memory, hig

ig Biennial Report of Stabe Board of Health, Miss., 1878-79,
RARaie off Tallow Feger, by Dr. Arthur Issac Kendall, w
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statements may be relied wpon as true bo the facts. His recollections and experiences

afford a very good study of the work of the doctors in eliminating yellow fever,

Ve have already told of Dr. Wirt Johnston's participation ia this works, Dr.

Gant tells somedhing of the work of himgelf and other doctors of Migsissippi who

aided in this worke He Sells how the streets and unsanitary places were freely sprink-

led with lime, and carbolic acid was strongly in evidence. Bonfireswere built of

pine knots and tar, %o drive away the miagm, or infection whatever 1% might be. Poss~

idly some mosquitoes were driven away by this, but the spread of the fever wag nob

prevented.

Dr. Gant himself contracted the fever, and several members of the State Board

of Health died from it, having contrasted the dreaded disease in the fight to elimi.

aste it. However, these doctors, with few exceptions, knew nothing about the treat

ment of the disease, let alone the cause of it. There has been wonderful improvement

in the treatment and management of yellow fever of recent years, compared with that

of 1878. Dr. Gant pays tribute to Dr. R. Ds Murray, of the United States Marine

Hospital Service, whom he first met ®t Ocean Springs, Mississippi, ia 1897. He

taught Dr, Gant much about the management and treatment of patients with yellow fever.

‘With the exception of a few cases, there was not any yelleww fever in Mississippi

from 1878 until 1897. Then yellow fever broke out in Ocean Springs. Dre. Gant wend

to Genta Springs at the request of Drs. Hsrelson and Hunter of the Executive Committee

of the State Board of Nealth, ani there remained, also at their request, to take

charge of the plage. A cordon was placed around the town, ihe sick were isolated,

and houses were thoroughly disinfected, D. Oe. Lo Bailey took charge of placing the

cordon about the sown. Dr. Dunn from the State Board of Healthwent to Ocean Springs

and sided Dr. Gent im looking after fumigation, disinfection ani general sanitation,

Later Dr. Haralson agked Dr. Gant to leave Dr. Duan im charge of Ocean Springs snd come

$0 Biloxi to work in connection with him, This he did, as Biloxi was a larger town

than Ocean Springs and Shere were no immune physiciens representing She State thewe.

”~

Eads er wile.
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There were many obstacles to overeome, for the people were very unreasonable, sad of-

fon times dogtors disagreed with the health officers, and caused mush opposition $e

the enforcement of regulations promulgated by Shem,

Yellow fever also occurred at Edwards, Cliaten, Cayuge, Raymend and Nitta

Tumse Dre Jo Ho Purnell handled the situation admirably at Edwards snd She surrewnde

ing heighborheod. He wag ably assisted,vhen the stress snd straia became Veo mush

for him $0 bear, by Dr. Dunn, who was She only member of the State Board of

besides Dr. Gant, who had had yellow fever. Drs. Valdauer, Birchett, and Dabney,

local physicians, did splendid work,

Dr. Gand took up the werk at Biloxi with Dr. H, E. Haralson, assisted by

Drse J. R. Tackett, He M. Polkes, and W. T, Bolton, local physicisas. D»s. J. TF,

Hunter, He He. Haralson and W, G, Kiger, Executive Committee of the State Board of

Health, promulgated rules snd regulations for Biloxi, establishing a quarantine

line, requiring all practicing plysicisas in Biloxi to report all cases of yellow

fever $0 the Board, snd requiring a yellow flag to be displayed at any residences

or places where the Board dédemed it necessary. A process of fumigation and disia~

fection was inaugurated, part of the expenses being borne by the eity and part |

4

the Board, This work was directed by Dr. He M. Folkes, who was in the regular em=

ployment of the State Board of Health. As the fleet im Ship Island harbor wes ia

great danger of beeomiag infected from Biloxi, D¥e Co A. Sheely of Perkiaston, whe

had recently recovered from the fever, was plaged ia charge of the work to

the prevention of its infection, A killing frost in November practically put aa

end 0 that eplidemiee.

In the spring Dr. Gant was appointed as general ghate ssaitary iaspecher

and it was his duty mod enly So iavestigate suspicious cases of all infestions o¥

contagious disesses, but te visit towns reported to be in wassnilary conditions.

Yellow fever broke out at MeHeary Shem ia 1898. The guestion of whether yellow

fever, after being introdused into » gommunily, could be stamped out, had arisen
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aad the work at MeHenry proved that it could De done. The stamping-out process was

successful at a number of other towns that year,

Ia August of that year (1898) Dr. J. M. Whitson of Oyweod, Mississippi,

Dre. We To Matthews and Dr. Cent investigated suspicious cases at Oswood and found

yellow fever there in the Gray family. Mrs Gray's son had died ab Taylor of the

fever, so Dr, Gant was able to realise the source of infection in the Gray family,

Hitherto it had been almost impossible to get correct, truthful statements from

people in towns where commercial interests were involved, and, there, satisfactory

data could not be obtained. But as Opwood was a community remede from the railroad,

not fearing or dreading interruption of any commercial interest, a community of ine

telligent, truthful, law-abiding citisens, who had confidence in Dr. Gant, he had the

best opportunity for the study of yellow fever there that anyone in Mississippi had

had before. As he himself could not remein im Orwood all of the time on sccount of

his duties as State Ingpector, he appointed Dr. ¥W, T, Matthews, of Water Valley, te

keep the records of the time of the taking down with yellow fever of the first case

in say home and the interval elapsing until the taking down of the next case, and

80 on, in regard to al. the members of the family, Dr. Matthews did this work

excellently. After these data were studied by Dr. Henry Rose Carter of the Magine

Hospital Service, he arrived at a satisfectory conclusion as to what he had pre-

viously called "house infection.” This is now galled "extrinsic incubation period™

of yellow fever, namely from twelve to twenty days. Thus Orwood played a very ime

portant part in yellow fever study and eradication. Dr. W. M. Mathis, She loeal

physician, deserves more than cesusl mention for his work in assisting Drs. Gant

and Mabtthewse A Dr. Mathis gravely stood to his post and gave mosh

valuable aid, fiaally having the fever, rapidly recovering, and worked to the ead

of the epidemie. The "Grey Mansion" at Orwood was the first step in the establigh-

ing of the houge infection theory, theredy furnishing She key to the "mosquite theory

of transmission of yellow fever.” Ia & mosh careful aad scientific method of ob

nd LN on
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servation of gases, times of development exposure of other eases in the house,

Dr. Carter finally satisfied himself and sanouwncedhis findings So the medical pre-

fossion nearly two years before the mosquito theory was established in Havens, aad

published hig discovery ia the New Orleans Medigal aad Surgical Jourmal, May, 1900,

8% least four months before the announcement of She establighment of shat theoxy.

Dr. Carter was thus very much aided in the establishment of the mosquito theowy of

yellow fever, by Mississippi physicians and by the study of yellow fever in Mississippi.

The Army Commission, headed by Major Reed, was appointed in 1809 and went

to work in Havana, early in 1800, with instructions to pay especial attention to She

part played by the mosguibe, in the transmission of yellow fever. Finlay, of Havens,

had sanownced in 1881 that, in hig opinion, yellow fever was conveyed by the mosquite,

and he never gave up the idea Dut continued to experiment with mosquitoes, although

not able $0 establish that fadt. He deserves the greatest eredit for his persevering,

painstaking work, which he garried on, regardless of laughter, criticism and Sanats

of men, who would not believe him, Gorgas, during the first year of hig work, ate

tempting to rid Havana of yellow fever, would not accept the mosquito theory. PFia-

lay, however, wes 8 great and truly scientific physician and was correct ia hig

ides, as was finally proved dy the Army Commission. Finlay had an essential ides,

founded upon careful observation, but could not prove it. Carter hai an sssential

idea founded wpon careful observation, investigation and study, and was fortunale

enough to be able to prove his idea, and ia this way furaished the necessary know

ledge to the establishment of the mosquito transmission theory, Tinlay gave the

idea, Carter gave the key, and Reed simply imserted the key iato the mystery dex

of yellow fever, 1

He 1. Gant, secured Brom the lidrary of the State Board of
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Smallpox was once $he most wide-spread and dresded digesse ia the world,

Smallpox yevaged Migsissipp!l in She winter of 1800-1901, aad in five months 600

deaths were reported. Before the days of vagscinatioa searcely five Persons out of

ovary hundred escaped the disease, and about onefourth of these whe took 1% died.

Hany of $hose who got well were badly sesrred and maimed for life.

The eredit of giving smallpox vaecination $0 the world is due ® man by

the nane of Jenner. Ey made $his great discovery in Englund in the year of 1788,

Smallpox vaccine was the only vaccination keowa for nearly 100 years. Since Jen

aer's Sime smallpox has heen a preventable disease, yet thougands have died from $hig

loathsome malady, because of failure to use the ome simple and safe remedy to pre-

vent 14,

During the year 1933 only 39 deatds snallpox were reported in the

whole United States. No deaths from this disease were in Missi ssippli that
10

year,

There was only one death from smallpox reported in MY ssissiprl during the

year 1938, 3°

Vide-spresd vaccination and the rules of the Mississippi State Board of

Health goveraing smallpox are responsible for $his great decline in deaths from

this disease, The rules governing this disease are:

le All persons suffering from smallpox shall be isolated for a period of

30 days from onset of symptoms or until desguamation is complete.

3. 811 persons who have been exposed or suspected of haviag been exposed

$0 a case of smallpox must be quarantined for a period of 14 days from date of lash

or until protected by vaccination. It ig left to she disewetion of the

health officer, ia questionable cages, to determine immunes.

3e All articles seiled by contest with the patient mush be disinfected ia

*l. Health Syllabus of Mississippi at
3.» Miss Irene Howard, Statistician at Miss, State Board of Healdh,

bi hl
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® manner preserided by the Stabe Beard of Health before being pemoved from the oem,

All linens should be beiled.

4. The house, room, or apartment in whieh Share exints a case of smallpes,

Won Sermination of the eape dy recovery, or death, shall be Shoroughly cleansed in a

manner preseribed by the State Board of Health,

S. Any Rouge, voom, or apartment in which there is a case of susdlpes

shall be properly designated at the entranceby » plaserd - "SMALLPOX - KEEP OUT.” 1°

Vaccinationation protects ageinss suallpox, Vaseinstion is the only immuni.

sation from smidgen

During She susllpox opidemic of 1900-01, veginnstion was nod eompul sozy,

even when the epidemic was at its worst. The Mi ssissippl State Board of Health wee

ommended Shalt a eompulsory vaccination law de passed, but she legislature failed te

do $his, merely enacting a law providing that the Board of Supervisers ia the counties

in whieh smallpox exished, were empowered to pass ordinances for providing for gom-

pulsory veocination. However, as the cost of the bovine vizus had to be bora by the

county ordering it from the State Board of Healdh, the Boards of Supervisors, after

songidering the vast expense, did not pass such ordinsnces. Themnihe State Beard of

Health passed rules requiring the dounty health officers $0 isolate cases of gmalle

pox, as well as other commnicable diseases, and te Aisinfect the locality, all at the

expense of the county, ”

Today suallpox vaccingtion is fres to all people, doth white and coloved, at

every County Health Department in Migsissippi. The gost of said vaecine is Y

the County, bub comes out of the appropriation for she Comnty Health Department,

There is no stale law compelling vaccination, Dut many of the cities and municipalities

inMissi ssippi have passed ordinances requiring all children to be vaceinated for

*l. Rules and Regulations Communicable Diseases, Migs. State Board of Health, |
2. Dz, H. CG. Ricks, Direstor of Co. Health Work and Epidemiclogy, Beard of Health,
3. Reports of the Migs. State Board of Health,
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smalipox defore they are aliowed to enter sehool, This wide-spread use of

Pex vaccine has been a great factor in practically eliminating deaths from snalle

Pox in our State and in reducing the number of persons having gmallpos. Again -

Spanish influenzae Broke out in Mississippi early im the fall of 1918. Oa
October 3, 1918, Dr. BR. W. Hall, statistician at the State Board of Health, reper te

od influensa in twenty-two counties in the State, and incremsing in the State at a

rate of 1,000 cases a day. The Red Cross enrolled thousands of graduate nurses for

over seas duty, and married nurses for Home Defenge

On October 8, Dr. W. 8S. Leathers, Secretary and Dxecutive Officer of the

Mississippi State Board of Health, urged &hat all childwen suffering with colds or

showing sygptons of"21ul¥ remain at home until they recovered, and $hat children

be barred from public gatherings. He also urged that grown people stay away from

public gatherings except when absolutely necessary, »

| On October 7 a conference was held at the City Hall, Jackson, with phye

sicians, ministers, attorneys and business men Present, and s&s wide variange of

opinion was discovered as to the advisability of taking drastic steps $0 check the

disease. Three deaths had eocourred in Jackson within the previous three days, from the

disease and several other persons had been reported dangerously ill. There were upe

ward of BOO cases in the city at that time. There were then sizty cases at Mississippi oo

College ia Clinton and a number at Millsaps College in Jackson,

Dre Leathers deemed it necessary to elose up the Physicians and

business men generally said that practically everyone had already heen exposed and

they did not consider necessary the closing up of public meeting places. 1% was deo

4cided So leave the decision in the hands of the we health departmentse

*l. Miss Jessie Lynn Ruff, Sea. So Dr. Underwood, State Board of Health and Dr.
Ho C. Ricks, of Epidemiology, State Board ef Health.
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On October § the newspapers announced Shas epidemic ia Migsissippi

had taken a turn for the worse, shat {4 ve becoming more virulent, and that many

cases of pneumonia were appearing. On that date the Public gschogls, theatres and

churehes in Jackson were closed by order of City Health Officer He. PF. Mages, sete

ing under instruetions of Dr, Leathers. Dy. G. 2. Adking, Jackson, was placed ia

charge of fight against the opidemis Shere. An order was issued by the City

Commission that all sehool ghildren be kei) off the streets. Principals of Hinds

County Schools "re requested by the State Board of Hes,th that if any pupil or the

parent of any pupil should develop this disease, to have that pupil stay ous of

school until well, }e

The Jackson Daily News of October § stated that Dr». Leathers was 2 stale

of wide experience and recognised as one of the ablest public health men in

the United States, and that Mississippi was fortunate in having him at the helm

during those days of troubls, »

On Oetober 10 Dr. H, L. Crook, County Health Officer, reported the situs

tion somewhat improved out iam the County, or rather, the small towns aad communidies

of Hinds County. He had ordered all schools in Hinds County closed, and all publie

meetings suspended.

Also on that date the osll for voluateer nurses te care for persons 111 with

influensa went outs The Red Cross Chapter of Hinds County asked shat all Persons

who had had instrugtion ia ite slasses, volunteer if they could possibly do se.

The appeal was not only for trained nurses, dut alse for all persons who understeed

something of looking after the sicke There was a great scarcity of nurses, as many

had gone abroad $0 the war or were in the many military camps aursiag the soldiers

111 with the flue The Red Cross also announced that i% was ready to pay for She

services of those who were not able financially to give Shem gratis. Ax spre] for

Negro nurses, doth skilled and unskilled, wes made. Gause masks were furnished free

*l. Jackson Daily News, October 8, 1918
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by She Red Cross to all those volunteering, so that the risk of ¢ondraching the die

sease would he very slight, }

Some of the dostors of Jackson were sent to other towns im the sounty and

state to aid in combating influeass. Public funerals were forbidden by order of

Dre Leathers, and he also ordered all sode fountaing elosed, unlews owners ages

to use individual paper owphe. Dr. Leathers urged people not so take unnecessary

ge
trips, stating that the digesse was spread bytravel.

On Oetober 13, District Manager Gibbens, of the Southern Bell Tglephone

Company, announced that thirteen telephone operators of the Jackson Exchange were

111 with "flu", and asked that all needless calls be eliminated, stating that ene

person might be attempting to call the doctor to save a life while another was en~

gaged in useless conversation.

Mrs, ¥W. Ho Waddell, in charge of the enrollment, sent nurses to those in

need of Shem, as far as possible, dust there were not enough nurses to fill she de-

mand. More Jackson women were asked to volunteer. Many homes were in need of some

ene $o Sake sharge as every member of the family was 411 with influenza, Again an

appesl was made for both gkilled and unskilled workers.

Reports show that there were 10,000 flu cases in Mississippi in one week,

and 1,435 cases in Jackson alone, including 401 cases at the Deaf and Dumb Insti

tute, Blind Institute, Methodist and Baptist Orphansges, Millsaps and Belhaven sole

leges. This was the week prior to Sunday, October 13. A peculiar fact was that

the 014 Ladies’ and 014 Men's Homes reported "no cases” at that tims. That week

there were seven deaths im Jackson alone from influenss. The "elosing up” order

that had besa pub into effect on October 8 came Just in time $0 avoid & very sere

ious epidenic of deaths from influense. »

On October 30 an emergency demonstration kitchen wes opened in Jackson by

Mrs. ¥. C. Wix, to provide soup snd other nomrishing foods for persons suffering

from flu. She opened it wpen her own responsibility, ia the hope that the poeple
*1, 3, aad 3, JackeonDaily News, October 10, 11 aad 1018.
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would furnish the necessary naterials for her work, sad they furaished them
1

bo
7 sad sheerfully, Many women im she city also assisted Mrg. Nim in this works

On October 31 Chief of Police, Ls L., Williams, iasued orders $0 mem~
bers of the police forse, $0 see that Mayor Walter Ae Scott's "Move On" ordinaneo
was enforeed. OCoenmgregebing oa ihe streets and in stores $0 disguss the war, latest
styles, influensas or say subject was thus pus under ban to Prevent the spread ofBe
flv.

On Friday, November 1, it was announced that Sundey moyning services

would be allowed ia all Jacksom churches the following Sunday, and that gohools

would open Mondey morning. However, theatres were not opened until a later date.

The influensa epidemic was abating at this time and becoming less virulent, ale

»though there were many cases during the rest of that winger. 3

The total number of deaths from influemsa in Missi ssippri during the year

1918 was 6,319. In Hinds County the number of deaths from digease in 1918

wag 313, and of this number 230 were colored and 82 white. The total number of

deaths from influensa in Mississippi during the year 1919 was 3,015. Ia Hinds

County the aumber of deaths from this disease in 1918 was 143, and of this number

118 were colored and 236 white. qn

There was also another epidemic of influeass im Mississipei in 1939,

However, this epidemic was not as serious as dhe one of the winter of 1918-19.

Thig epidemic took a $01) of 3,387 people im our State. In Hinds County during

the year 19239 there were 84 from flu, thirty-one of these were white and
®

fifty-three colored, 8

*l. Jackson Daily News, October 20, 1918
3. " "  Qctober 31, 1918
3. " " * November 1, 1818
4 snd 5s Miss Irene Howard, Statistician, State Board
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ofYellowMesquite (stegonyis)
The female Anepheles mosquite being solely responsible fof She spread of

malaria; the leading efforts of the Malaris Control Division of the State Board of

Health are being directed toward protection against, and elimination of mosquitoes,

Sereening and mosquitoeproofing of homes der the best pretection againgt these

dissase-oaryying insects, and effestive drainage of all ground and utensil waters

offers the surest method of desivoying theks breeding places.

The Hinds County Health Department cam, and does, cooperate with the State

Board of Health in Malaris Control. The best way for the County Health Department

to gsooperate with the State Board of Health im Malaria Control is through miner

dyeinage. The Hinds County Health Department has a crew to do this work, amd this

orew works under & supervisor. Special emphasis has been pleased on mosquito eone

svel dy the Hinds County Health Departient for the past fow yearss Many poads aad

sluggish plages have been drained, opemed or filled, thereby eliminating potential

breeding aress. Stweums, ponds, lakes and disehes have Deen oiled, Minor drainage

in smell towns ia Hinds County has grestly reduced the incidence of malaria in

cormunities. ol

The Hinds County Health Department cooperates with the State Board of

Health ia the control of all dizeases, especially communigable diseases.

The first step in a communicable disease control program is to convince

the practicing physicians of the neeessity for their ecoperation by reporting

proxptly all ceses which come under shelir supervision. This She Himdo County Health

Department does oo part of its work,

This Health Departmont urges vaccination ageinst preventable diseases

wherever ani whenever pessible, particularly those which it sdninisters. Speeial

have been mede to emgourege the physisians of this county %o siwess all

Health Syllabus, Migsissippie

3. Interview with 2. ¥, Durham, Ssnitery Inspester, Hinds County Healbh Dept

Hinde County Health Dept. Biennial Report to Stele Board of Hoa

Hinds County
Mrs. Bua 0. Patton, Supervisor
Assignment $34.

,

VYaccinationge The Hinds County Health Department administers, free to all, dash

solored and white, vaccination saving smallpox, diphtheria, and typhoid fevers

The Hinds County Department algo cooperates with the State Board of

Health in the control of diseases by supervising and checking public water supplies

over the gouniy, as to bacterielogical quality and by physical inspecfion of the

Plants. Certaia supplies are chlorinated from time to time az is deemed necessary

for safety, and no outbreaks of diseases have been traced to waler recently,

All rural white schools and a number of goleored rural schools have been

sanitated with concrete riser and glad privies, thus preventing the gpread of core

tain diseases,

The practice and teashing of the principles of applied sanitation, decsuse

of its value in control and prevention of disesses, is included in the Hinds Comantby

Health Department's pregram,

The Hinds County Health Department algo cooperates with the State Board of

Health in the control of diseases by inspecting regularly all places where food is

prepared and sold. Dairy farms and cresmeries are inspected and the cows examined

by a veterinarian, 3

The Hinds County Health Department also has charge of guarantining people

in houses in this county where certain communicable diseases exis, and of placing

warnings at the entrance,

The Hinds County Health Department is a full-time health Seperimens. The

duties of a full«time health department may de stated as follows:

le Rducating the public in matters of health

8. Collecting of vital statistics

3. Examination of infants, preschool children, and sghool children for

physical defects

#1, Report of Hinds County Health Deparimasnt to State Board of Health, 1933.38.

Pamphle$, "Your Friend « The Health Officex™, State Board of Health. Repord

of Inspection Division of Hinds Co. Health Depts to Dr. WeR. Nodlin, 1936,

3. Rules and Regulatéons governing communicable diseases, Miss. State Board of
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4. Tollowing up the Physical examinations by intensive home visiting im

order $0 get all defects corrected,

Vageination againgt gmallpex, diphtheria, and fever.

Holding prenatal conferences, and instructing midwives.

Inspections of all food-vending estadlighments.

Ingpection aad improvement of sanitary conditions in and about the

schools and other public buildings in she county,

Control of contagious and infectious diseases,

Taking en special projects that may be made necessary begause of local
1 &

conditions,

Personnel of Hinds County Health Department:

¥. BE. Noblin, M,De, Direetor _ +! ,

Miss Marie Jordan, Public Health Nurse

Mrse Se Sylverstein, Publig Health Nurse

Miss Edith Sullivan, Public Health Nurse

Mrs. Annie Lois MeNair, Public Health Nurse

Nettie ¥, Perking (col), Public Health Nurse

T« 7, Durham, Sanitary Inspecten

De 7, Jones, Ssnitary Inspector

Dre Re H, Stewart, fanitary Inspector

Mrs. Le Wo Bogert, Secretary of Hinds County Health Department

Miss SarahHill, Dental Hygienist (Away studying, but will retura in Zune) 2}

The main activities of the Sanitary Division of the State Board of Health

may be grouped under the following headings:

ses Yood Contrel

be Water Supplies

®1. Health Syllabus, State of Mississippi
Mrs. Le We Bogerd, Secretary, Ninds County Healih Dipartment.
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be General Sanitation

Food Contwele Milk is the most valuable food we have, and 44 should be.

taken dally from infancy through old sage. Impure or contaminated milk is dangey~

ous because it may de the means of earrylng disesses such os typhoid fever, dyseat-

ory, tuberculosis, diphtheria, undulant fever, and others; Sherefore, 1% is very

necessary that all dairies be under the supervigioh of the health suthorities in

order Shat those who buy milk may be protected as much as possible from diseases

that may be contrasted from drinking unwholesome milk,

Under the heading of Food Control may also de mentioned inspection of

bakeries, candy fastories, storage plants, fruit stands, grocery stores, hotels,

mest markets, restaurants, slaughter houses, sods fountaias, oyster plants, and

the like; where food may be prepaped, handled, and served. :

Supervisor #1, who is a in she Hinds County Health Department,

is charged with the slaughter house, meat, dairy, ice cream factories, and rabid

dog inspections. Under his supervigion there falls the details relatiye $e sweh

work as milk sampling, posting milk placards, grading and degrading dairies: The

strict enforcement of all rules and regulations of the Mississippi State Board of

Health and ordinsnges of the towns and cities of the county along the lines mene

‘aed above are rigidly enforeed by the meat and milk inspector.

Supervisor#3, of the Hinds County Health Department, has charge of the

supervision and inspection of all routine municipal imspections throughout the

county and snd covers at least onse month, all sugh plages registered

for supervision. Those places which are regularly inspected ave as follows

Sods Fountains, Restaurants, Barber Shops, Drug Stores, Meal Markets, Bakeries,

Bottling Plants, Pyblie Buildings, snd private premises, ete.

Water Supplies. since wader plays such an important plece ia life, the

01, Interview with 2, PF, Durham, Sanitary Inspector and report of the Inspection

Division of Hinds Qe. Healdh Dept, Dre Ws B. Foblin,
2. dd | ate ofI
a
onepAr
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